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When  Eastern  was  founded 

in  1906  the  State  Bank 

and  Trust  Company  was 

nine  years  old  . . . 

<:.M^ 

. . .  and  our 

tradition  of  quahty 

^^   ̂5^^^^'^        service  has  grown  parallel 

001
^' 

of 

f,o^
' 

to  our  University's  expanded  service 
to  the  Commonwealth  and  the  Nation. 

THE  STATE  BANK  AND  TRUST  COM- 
PANY can  do  no  more  than  perform  all  the 

many  services  that  any  other  bank  can  offer. 
We  possess  savings  and  checking  plans,  safety 
deposit  boxes,  a  trust  department,  loans  for 
every  need  and  we  encourage  banking  by  mail. 

The  only  difference  between  the  State  Bank  and 
any  other  bank  is  the  people  you  deal  with  and 

the  attitude  with  which  these  services  are  per- 
formed. At  the  State  Bank  we  pride  ourselves 

in  the  quality  of  our  services  and  in  the  satis- 
faction of  our  customers. 

STATE  BANK  &  TRUST  COMPANY 

Where  you  can  bank  with  confidence' 
MAIN   OFFICE 

WEST  MAIN  STREET 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 

and 

BRANCH  OFFICE 

444  BIG  HILL  AVENUE 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 
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Tliis  is  flic  iwrntiiili  ccntunj.  A  liiiic  for  romplcxitij 
(111(1  ])ciiuiif(iti(vt.  These  saiiie  iiiaiiifohl  elidiews  are 

venj  mueli  a  jxiit  of  Eastern.  And  Edsfeni.  in  lurn.  is  very 

niucit  a  part  of  the  twentieth  eeutunj.  The  initial  p/(«vt'— 
tlic  past—served  as  a  building  /;/()fA-  for  the  future.  Now. 
we  udio  are  frieiuls  and  (dunini  of  Eastern,  look  uitli  pride 

on  the  past  hut  point  leitli  never-endiufi  determination  to 
the  future.  Bui  the  hallmark,  as  we  know  it,  is  lune:  the 

present . 
This  is  the  Year  of  the  I'niversiti/.  .  .  . 
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A  FIRST  .  .  .  each  year  hundreds 

college  yearbooks  are  entered 
the  various  press  association 

judging  contests  for  evaluatio 
Never  before  has  a  college  annu 

received  the  ALL-AMERICAN,  ME 
ALIST  and  A-PLUS  ratings  un 

the  .  .  . 

6 
196:s:  MILESTON 
Foote  &  Davies  is  proud  to  ha\ 

played  a  part  in  the  service,  pr 

duction,  and  printing  of  this  fir 

publication. 
Our  entire  yearbook  operations  a 

built  around  the  production 
books  of  the  caliber  of  the  Eastei 

MILESTONE. 
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was  saving  simplw  a  uni\ersity  is 
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tlie  familiar  chimes  tower.  The 
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notes 
From  the  Editor's  Desk 

A LTHorcii  OUR  numbers 
arc  rapidK'  increasing  each 

\ear,  it  becomes  more  and  more 

(lillicult  to  accept  the  loss  ol 
members  of  tlie  Eastern  com- 

mnnity  tlirough  death.  We  griexc 
tlie  passinsj  of  two  ol  our  memljers 
—  Miss  |ane  Campl)ell  and  C:arl 

\\'oods  —  great  teachers  and 
scliolars  but,  more  important, 
wonderful  and  loxal  friends  to 

hundreds  of  faciilt\-  and  admini- 
strators as  well  as  tlioiisands  of 

students  and  alumni. 

Miss  |ane  Caiuphell.  who 
served  the  nnisie  department  for 
iriore  than  four  decades  and  who 

wrolc  the  mo\  iiig  lyrics  for  die 
Eastern  .\lma  Mater,  died  Eeb.  9 
in  Richmond  after  a  brief  illness. 
K  native  of  Indiana,  .she  held 

degrees  from  liall  State  and 
C^olnmbia  nuixersitics  and  studied 
under  world  famous  teachers  in 

I'rance,  Cireat  Britain  and  Ger- 
many. 

The  words  ol  I'resident  Nhirtin 
express  die  sentiments  of  all 

Eastern  people  .  .  .  "Her  de\oted- 
ness  toward  lier  work,  her  kindli- 

ness to  her  students  and  her 

]o\alt\'  are  memories  that  we  \\  ill 

always  cherish." 
Carl  Woods,  assistant  professor 

of  education,  died  suddenly  Dec. 

19  of  a  heart  attack.  Since  joining 
the  Eastern  faculty  in  1961,  C:arl 

came  to  be  loved  and  resjiected  as 
an  outstanding  teacher  and  a  li)\al 
liiend  to  the  institution. 

.\  graduate  ol  Morehead  with  a 

master's  degree  from  George  Pea- 
bo(h"  College,  he  was  completing 
the  final  stages  of  \\-ork  toward 
the  d(nt(ii-ate  degree  at    I'eabods'. 

I'.astciu.  indeed,  is  poorer  be- 
cause ol  these  indescribable  los- 

ses. We  know  that  all  aluuini  and 

Iriends  ol  the  uui\eisit\  j(jin  us 

in  extending  our  s\  nipatli\-  to  the 
lamilies  of  these  wonderhil  teach- 

ers and  Iriends. 

1"he  beautilul  and  immortal 
Kiics  ol  the  Ivisteiu  Mma  Malei 

which   are   an    inspiiatiou    to   thou- 

sands are  appropriate  to  describe 

tlu'  legacies  left  to  their  belo\ed 
institution: 

.  .  .S/;//  niij  Janip  is  hri^ihlhi 

li<lliliii<i 

I's  ajar  tluil  uc  iiiaij  sec. 

IV  YOURE  LIKE  ME  youve 
caught  \ ourself  more  than  once 

in  the  past  year  referring  to  your 
alma  mater  as  Eastern  Kentucky 

State  College.  I  guess  it's  like 
matrimony.  You  just  can't  get  used to  the  idea  of  changing  your  name. 

Regardless,  Eastern  certainly  lias 

every  reason  to  be  proud  of  uni- 

\crsit\-  status.  It's  something 
t'arned  through  dedication  and  a 
sincere  sense  of  pride.  I  believe 

\(iu'll  find  the  stor\'  in  this  issue  of 
'/'/(('  Aluininis.  entitled  "Y'ear  of 

the  University"  enjoyalile  reading. Written  with  the  alumni  in  mind, 

it  proxitles  a  \i\id  profile  of  our 
lirst  \car  under  the  new  title. 

HE  INSISTS  he's  just  a  member of  the  crew.  But  Thomas  Sto\  - 
all  is  ci\in2  everv  indication  of 

beins  an  excellent  first  mate.  Stov- 
all  joined  tlie  Eastern  faculty  in 

[une  as  Vice  President  for  .\ca- 
demic  Affairs  and  Dean  of  the 

I  acuities.  His  first  speech  to  tlii' 
hu'iilty,  which  appears  in  this  issue 
(}|  The  Aliimuiis,  .should  sei-ve  as 
an  inspiration  to  students,  alumni 
and  frienils  of  Eastern  for  years  to 
come.  Stovall  is,  above  all  othe; 

things,  an  educ'ator.  He  has  de- 

\eloped  a  sound  and  extremel\- 
logical  philosopliy  on  education 
and  relates  it  beautifulU'  in  his 

speech  I'lititled  "A  \'ova<J"e  Through 

I  listorN'.'" 

in  OR  MANY  OF  US,  a  trip  to 

A  Europe  is  little  more  than  a 
di'eam.  But  this  dream  can  become 
a  i"ealit\'   lor  alunmi  and  Iriends  ol 

Eastern.  Tlianks  to  arrangements 

b\-  .Alumni  Director  J.  W.  Thurman 
and  TWA  executive  Bill  Bennett 

(class  of  '38)  just  such  a  trip  is 
being  made  available  to  you.  Not 
onlv  is  is  an  intriguing  acUenture, 
with  tra\els  through  England, 

Holland,  Belgium,  Germany,  Italy 
and  France  (to  mention  just  a 

few),  but  the  cost  of  the  entire 

trip  makes  it  a  once-in-a-lifetime 

opportunit\ .  Y'ou  can  read  more 
about  it  in  Alumni  Report.  It's  a trip  worth  considering. 

Y 

Dave  Vance 

OU    WILL    UNDOUBTEDLY 

spot  a  new  "style"  of  feature 
writing  in  this  issue  of  The 
Alumnus.  The  reason  is  David 

Matnev  Vance,  a  young  journalist 
with  a  fresh  style  who  joined  the 

Public  Affairs 

staff  as  news  di- 
rector this  year.  A 

nati\e  of  Frank- 
fort,   Da\e    came 

gldH  .4k  ̂ ^H    Associated     Press 

L       \  pi  hH    '"      Louisville, 
for  two  years 

following  a  stint 

with  Tlw  Lcxini:,ton  Hvvtild.  Y'ou 
ari'  sure  to  agree  that  Da\e's  writ- ing is  colorful  and  his  articles  in 
this  issue  should  be  of  interest  to 
ever\one.  He  involves  the  reader, 

making  you  feel  like  vou're  right in  the  middle  of  the  situation. 

Dave's  background  ga\e  him 
solid  encouragement  to  become  a 

liiK'  journalist.  His  father,  Kvle, 
is  a  well-known  writer  for  TJie 

Courier-] oiimaJ  and  formerly  with 
the  AP.  He  has  uncles,  aunts  and 

e\en  a  grandmother  who  are  still 
active  newspaper  people.  This 

gu\-  didn't  ha\e  a  chance  because 

printer's  ink  was  injected  into  his \eins  before  birth. 

We  welcome  to  our  folds  Da\e 

Nance.  You'll  hear  a  lot  more  from luin. 

The    EASTERN    A  L  U  tv\  N 



YEAR  OF  THE 

^^^    university  is     (Please 
"■'4N&S      fill  in  the  blank). 

Confusing?    Or  perhaps  o\"er-simpli- 
fied?  Regardless,  there  is  no  precedent  to  such 

a  question.  And,  although  there  is  an  assur- 
ance of  the  widest  possible  scope  of  answers, 

we  cannot  hyperbolize  a  definition  of  a  uni- 
versity. Most  certainly,  it  is  not  a  tempest  in 

a  teapot. 

Yet,  there  is  no  single  demarcation.    It 

would  be  derision  to  say  there  is.  But  we,  as 
alumni  and  friends  of  Eastern,  now  face  the 

challenges,  responsibilities  and  advantages  of 

such  a  title.  And  to  fully  understand  our  ob- 

ligations, we  must  first  grasp  the  true  mean- 
ing of  a  university.  Even  then,  we  must  admit 

that  our  knowledge  is  infinitesimal. 

Let  us  first  look  at  university  status  in  its 
broadest  sense. 

66/67 



This  sign,  poised  proudly  on   (he   coiner  of  Lancaster  Avenue  and   University  Drive,  is  proof-positive  of  university  status. 

Uiifortunatelv,  even  \\\'l)ster"s  Seventh  Collegi- 
ate Dieti()nar\-  fails  to  fill  in  the  blank.  It  refers  to 

a  universitv  as  "an  institution  of  higher  learning 
pnnichng  facilities  for  teaching  and  researcli  and 

authorized  to  grant  academic  degrees. " 
It  is,  without  question,  much  more  than  this. 
Educators,  historians  and  statesmen  ha\e  proxen 

this,  l)ut  e\'en  their  elalioration  lias  failed  to  re\ cal  the 

jail  (iccoinj)li  in  defining  uni\ersit\'  status. 
Thomas  letfeisons  concept  was,  indeed,  ac- 

ei'ptahle  when  he  said:  "That  it  is  foremost  and 
aKva\s  a  teaching  institution;  tliat  it  is  conditioned 

as  to  its  curriculum  b>'  considerations  of  currt'nt  sup- 
ply and  demand;  and  that  its  goal  is  instruction  in 

the  furthest  range  of  human  knowledge." 
Once  again,  liowexer,  the  description  is  practi- 

cally elemcntar)-. 
Cardinal  Newman  was  not  nnich  more  specific 

wlien  lie  wrote  in  liis  Idea  of  a  ihuvcisity  tliat  "a 
uni\'er.sity  training  is  the  great  ordinarv  means  to  a 
great  l)ut  ordinary  end;  it  aims  at  raising  the  intel- 
leetual  tone  of  societ\ ,  ;il  cultixating  the  public  mind, 
at  purifying  the  national  taste,  at  supplving  true 
principles  to  popular  enthusiasm  and  fixed  aims  to 

popular  aspiration,  at  giving  enlargement  and 
sobriety  to  the  ideas  of  the  age,  at  facilitating  the 
exercise  of  political  power  and  refining  the  inter- 

course of  private  life." 
Is  this  the  answer?  We  know,  at  least,  that  the 

Ixisic  concept  is  there.  But  is  it  complete?  Is  it 
]50ssible  to  cover  the  spectrum  of  nni\ersitv  status  in 
a  single  paragrapli? 

The  answer,  obviously,  is  no.  Let  us,  then,  look 

at  uni\ersit\-  status  as  it  affects  us. 
Let  us  look  at  Eastern  Kentucky  University. 
To  establish  a  foundation  for  this  title,  ̂ \■e  must 

go  all  the  wa\-  back  to  Sentember,  1961.  That  was 

when  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin  boldly  predicted:  "Eastern 
will  become  a  uni\ersit\-  b\-  1970!" 

'the  fyjcat  ordinary  means 

to  a  great  but  ordinary 

end  —  a  university 

This  man  Nhirtin,  who  became  Eastern's  sixth 
president  in  19fil),  ahead)'  had  his  plan  in  high  gear 

when  he  made  the  seemingh'  brash  statement. 
There  were  skeptics,  of  course,  from  the  \er\ 

beginning.  Thev  simplv  poohed-poohed  the  idea  as 
notliing  more  than  a  dream. 

Todav,  as  vou  read  this.  Eastern  Kentuckx'  Uni- 
\ersity  is  a  very  real  thing.  The  title  is  a  culmination 

of  many  things,  primarily  the  dedication  of  Easterns 
No.  1  alumnus.  It  is  an  outgrowth  of  House  Bill  238. 

signed  into  law  bv  Cov.  Edward  T.  Breathitt  on 

Febniary  26,  1966.  ' 
So  we  have  our  foundation;  a  series  of  events  that 

molded  the  metamorphosis  of  the  status  ciuo  regard- 
ing higher  education  in  Kentucky. 

^^'hat  must  be  pointed  out,  howe\er,  is  that  this 
metamorphosis,  this  drastic  change,  did  not  come 
about  overnight.  On  the  contrary.  We  had  the 

foundation  and  the  construction  already  was  under- 
way. But  there  is  no  such  thing  as  a  finished  product. 

The  construction  is  a  long,  slow  process.  \A"e  did 
not  just  slam  the  door  on  Eastern  Kentucky  State 
College  and  usher  in  Eastern  Kentucky  Unixersitv . 

We  are  not  a  university  because  the  signs  surround- 

ing the  campus  were  changed.  Trvie,  we  ha\e  a  new- 
seal,  new  flags,  new  letterheads  and,  of  course,  a  new- 

name.  But  we  are  not  like  a  mo\-ie  personality.  \\'e 
cannot  change  our  name  because  we  don't  like  the 
one  we  ha\e.  Possibly  the  reasoning  is  similar  to 
that  of  a  n-io\-ie  star  in  that  the  name  must  fit  the 

Tfie    EASTERN    ALU  MN 



image.  But  at  the  same  time,  the  image  must  e.xist 
before  the  name  can  be  changed. 

Perhaps  the  most  fitting  tribute  to  this  new 
status  came  from  Dr.  ̂ h^rtin  himself.  In  a  series  of 

articles  written  last  June  by  The  Associated  Press, 
Martin  expounded  on  the  true  meaning  of  Eastern 

Kentucky  Universit\'. 
\\'a\ing  his  arm  toward  the  campus,  he  cjuipped, 

"An  orange  —  vou're  calling  an  orange  an  orange." 
Thus,  were  calling  a  universit\'  a  imi\ersitv. 
In  other  words,  our  expanded  curriculum;  our 

research;  our  upgraded  faculty;  our  development  in 
virtuallv  e\erv  phase  of  the  institution  has  earned 

Eastern  the  title.  The  school  already  had  reached  tin- 
le\el  of  a  imixersitv. 

The  hallmark  ̂ \•as  House  Bill  238. 

But  what  ne.xt?  You  ma\-  have  questioned  the 
reference  to  an  absence  of  any  finished  product.  This, 

of  course,  must  alwa\'s  be  the  goal  of  a  uni\ersity. 
It  must  stri\e  for  a  finished  product,  while  alwa\s 
maintaiuincr  a  feelinw  of  frustration.  In  other  words, 

the  sense  of  values  must  be  contrasting:  jiride  and 
defiance.  Pride  in  what  has  been  done,  but  defiance 

against  the  status  quo.  We  must,  as  Thomas  F. 

Sto\-all  said  after  becoming  Eastern's  Vice  President 

for  Academic  Affairs,  "defy  the  impossible."  Those 

riiat  don't,  Sto%all  predicted,  will  fall  by  the  wayside. 
We  know,  then,  that  an  orange  is  an  orange;  a 

university  a  unixersity. 

And  in  each  case  it's  the  ingredients  that  distingu- 
ish it  as  unique.  To  get  the  utmost  from  both,  thev 

must  be  primed  and  saturated  of  their  ultimate 
qualities. 

So  now  we  ask:  Has  Eastern  Kentuckx'  Uni- 

versit\"  met  its  obligations?  Has  it  been  primed  and 
saturated  of  its  ultimate  qualities?  Or  has  it  fallen 
b\'  the  \x-a\-side? 

To  answer  these  questions,  we  look  at  ourseKes 
in  the  present  tense.  We  look  at  the  Year  of  the 
University. 

On  July  1.  1966  it  was  official.  On  that  date, 

the  title  was  officially  conferred  according  to  require- 
ments set  down  in  House  Bill  238  and  according  to 

the  directive  of  the  Board  of  Regents.  Sixt\'  years 
of  dedication  had  resulted  in  another  breakthrough. 

The  large  sign  at  the  main  campus  entrance  on  Lan- 
caster A\enue  read: 

Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin,  the  man  who  laid  the  foundation  for 

university     status,     has     been     the  driving     force     behind 

Eastern's    expansion,      l-lis    "vision  of    greatness'    became 
reality  in  six  short  years. 

a an  orange .   .    you  re 
calling  an  orange  an 

orange 5? 

Just  like  slicing  an  orange. 

EASTERN  KENTUCKY 
UNRERSITY 

FOUNDED  1906 

President  Martin  and  Dean  Stovall  "christened" 
Eastern  with  its  new  title  and  sent  it  on  what  Stovall 

tagged,  "a  voyage  through  historv." 
The  two  months  that  followed  were  just  like 

the  other  months  in  Eastern's  history.  The  prepara- tion for  the  fall  semester  deviated  little  from  the 
S.O.P.  There  was  no  real  difference  bet^veen  then 

and  the  final  fall  semester  for  Eastern  Kentuck)' 
State  College. 

The  auspicious  note  was  tacked  on  in  September. 
In  an  attempt  to  prnxide  intellectual  stimulus  for 

the  facult\'  and  staff,  three  highly  qualified  educators 
accepted  inxitations  to  share  their  \iews  and  wisdom 
on  the  meaning  of  uni\  ersitv  status.  Thev  presented 

these  \'iews  in  a  Symposium  on  Becoming  a  Univer- 
sit\'.  On  hand  for  the  two-da\-  conference  were: 
Richard  W.  Burkhardt,  Vice  President  for  Instruc- 

tional Affairs  and  Dean  of  Faculties  at  Ball  State 

University;  Allan  W.  Ostar.  Executive  Director  of  tlie 

Association  of  State  Colleges  and  Universities,  Wash- 
ington, D.  C.  and  Harvey  H.  Davis,  Provost  Emeritus, 

Uni\  ersitx'  of  Iowa. 
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The  studenf—the  prime  goal  of  on  insiifufion  of  higher 

learning— is  provided  with  the  best  possible  facilities  at 
Eastern. 

Anil  s(i  it  was,  a  uni\i'rsit\    hecaiiK'  a  uni\■l■l■sit^■. 
Dr.  Charles  Ambrose,  Dean  ot  Admissions,  an- 

nounced a  fall  enrollment  of  7,982.  That  meant 

anotlier  record,  exceeding  the  196.5  fall  figure  by 

nearh'  14  per  cent.  Including  off-campus  extension 
classes,  correspondence  courses  and  the  enrollment 
at  Model  Laboratory  Scliool.  the  total  cliiidii'd  above 
lO.dOO. 

()l>\iousK,  Kastern  was  a  uni\crsit\  in  size  as 
well  as  in  name. 

But  who  woukl  etlueale  this  thronsj;  ol  \(nme 

[leople  in  their  thirst  for  knowledge?  Indicative  of 

the  ad\anceinent  was  a  full-scale  recruiting  program 
to  obtain  the  best  cjualified  personnel  possible.  For 

example,  in  a  self-stud\  for  tlii'  Southern  Association 
of  Colleges  and  Schools  in   1965,  Eastern  showed   a 
full-timt icult\'    nuniberinsl    2o5. 

Of 
his    total,    55 

held  tlie  doctorate.  It  represented  a  percentage  of 
only  23.4.  That,  however,  was  the  final  self-study 

for  Ivistern  Kentucky  State  C'ollege. 
Today,  there  are  oo7  full-time  iaeult\  members. 

An  impressive  gain,  but  e\  en  more  so  whi'u  it  is 
considered  that  107  faculty  members  hold  the 

doctorate.  That's  nearly  twice  as  many  as  the  preced- ing  vear.     It   shows   that  out   of   102   new   educators 
joining  the  facult\ tlu lu'ld  the  doctorate 

'the  hallmark  was 

house  bill  238'' An  extensi\e  search  was  initiated  from  the  out- 

set. Immediately,  it  began  paying  di\iclends.  Of 

the  first  39  new  faculty  members  hired  for  the  1966- 
67  school  year,  26  held  the  doctorate.  An  awesome 

percentage  but  the  talent  hunt  was  stymied  because 

of  a  shortage  of  educators  with  the  maximum  prereq- 
uisite. 

Of  prime  significance  to  the  formation  of  the 
new  academic  structure  was  the  alignment  of  the 

departments  within  the  university.  Divisions  be- 

came indi\'idual  colleges  and  new  departments  fell 
under  the  jurisdiction  of  these  colleges. 

One  of  the  unicpie  qualities  of  this  alignment 
is  the  Central  Uni\ersity  College.  It  is  designed  for 
students  who  are  undecided  about  a  major  field  of 

concentration.  It  affords  these  students  an  oppor- 

tunity for  a  well-rounded  curriculum  during  the  first 
two  years  of  college.  After  that,  the  student  should 

have  a  clear  picture  regarding  in  the  future.  Then, 
the  final  two  years  are  de\oted  to  a  concentration 

in  his  major  interest.  Despite  the  large-scale  master- 
jilan  for  Central  University  College,  it  has  one  equality 

that   st'ts    it    apart   from   similar   programs.     That   is. 

better  than  50  per  cent.    The  crux  of  the  problem, 
of  course,  is  liuding  the  highest  (|ualificd  pcMsonnel. 

Nu.'sss    training    is    one    of    the    many    terminal    programs 

offered    at    Eastern    to    satisfy    a    student's    career    needs. 
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One  of  ihe  prime  fargefs  in  ihe  alignmenl  of  Eastern's 
academic  structure  was  placing  an  emphasis  on  giving  a 

student  his  name  and  not  a  number.  This  was  accomp- 
lished in  the  Central  University  College,  designed  to  give 

the  student  a  well-rounded  curriculum  during  his  first  two 
years. 

simply,  a  name  and  not  a  number.  That's  what  the 
student  has.  Everv  possible  effort  is  made  to  assure 
this.  Special  emphasis  is  placed  on  individuality  It 
is  made  possible  through  counseling  for  each  and 
every  student.  Not  only  is  this  singular  affect 

brought  out,  but  it  also  e.xpels  self-confidence  and 
the  highest  caliber  of  students. 

Obviously,  Eastern  was  a  uni\ersit},'  in  academic 
({uality  as  well  as  in  size  and  name. 

Of  paramount  significance  was  a  winter  meet- 
ing of  the  Board  of  Regents.  It  pa\ed  the  way  for 

broad  new  steps  in  education.  The  Dec.  19  gather- 

ing of  Eastern's  regents  was,  in  fact,  so  myriad  in 
coverage,  so  encompassing  in  scope,  that  it  covered 
virtually  the  entire  spectrum  of  education. 

To  begin  with,  twelve  new  academic  degree 

programs  were  approved.  Included  were  five 

programs  at  the  graduate  level— one  a  joint  doctoral 

a  student:  a  name, 

not  a  number' 
priigiam.  And  then  there  was  the  acceptance  of 
federal  grants  totaling  $4  million  to  aitl  in  construc- 

tion of  a  homo  economics  buildimr  and  two  towering 
dormitories. 

The  joint  tloctoral  proi^ram  between  Eastern  and 

the  Uni\  ersit\-  of  Kentucky  permits  a  student  to  com- 
plete a  maximum  of  30  semester  hours  of  graduate' 

work  in  education  during  one  academic  \-ear  at 
Eastern  before  transferring  to  U.  K.  The  graduate 
wiirk  would  K'ad  to  the  Ed.  D.  Tlie  student  is 

required  to  complete  a  minimum  of  LS  hours  of  his 

doctoral  course  work,  take  his  ([ualifying  I'xaminations 
and  carrv  out  Ins  dissi'rtation  project  in  residence 
at  U.K. 

Other  new  graduate  programs  okayed  by  the 
Board  were  masters  decrees  in  music  education, 

biology,  business  administration  and  guidance  and 

counseling  for  non-school  personnel.  .Alreadv,  Eastern 
had  approved  new  graduate  programs  in  Englisli 
and  history.  Both  began  last  fall.  The  graduate 

program  in  education  has  existed  since  1935  and 
several  programs  at  the  sixtli-year  level  ha\e  steadily 
been  added. 

New  baccalaureate  programs  appro\i'd  were  in 
agriculture,  vocational-industrial  and  technical  edu- 

cation, drama,  geologv,  medical  technologv,  pre- 
medical  sciences  and  library  science.  Some  of  these 

have  been  two-or  three-year  programs  and  did  not 
lead  to  baccalaureate  degrees. 

In  the  same  Board  meeting,  approval  was  gixen 

for  a  new  F'acultv  Senate.  Dr.  Martin  said  the  recom- 
mendation for  a  governing  body  of  this  t\pe  was 

made  because  the  faculty  had  become  so  large  that 

it  "is  not  a  proper  forum  for  the  presentation  of  intri- 
cate programs.  Debate  and  discussion  and  review  are 

practically  impossible,"  the  President  told  the  Board. 
Membership  in  the  senate,  which  now  is  in  full 

operation,  consists  of  14  ex-officio  and  45  elected 
members.  All  meetings  oF  the  Senate  are  open  to 

members  of  the  facultv  and  an\'  action  of  the  senate 
will  be  reviewed  at  a  general  meeting  of  the  facultv 

upon  petition  by  ten  per  cent  of  the  faculty. 

Ser\ing  as  tlie  delegate  assemblv  for  the  tacultv, 

the  senate's  duties  include: 
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a  board  report:  the  entire 

spectrum  of  education' 

v"  Recommend  academic  polic\  concerning  ad- 
missions, curriculum,  instruction  and  criteria  for  grant- 

ing degrees. 

]/^  Ui'siew  existing  policies  and  consider  new 

policies  relating  to  facult\-  and  student  affairs. 

u^  .\d\ise  in  tlie  recruitment,  si'lection.  retention, 
tenure   and   promotion   of    faculty  members. 

I/*  .\d\ise  the  president  in  policies  concerning 
selection  of  administrative  personnel. 

t/^  Establish  rules  and  procedures  for  standing 
committees. 

l^  Conduct  of  election   of  Senate  members. 

To  solidil)  Eastern's  academic  program,  the 
board  also  appointed  Dr.  Elmo  E.  Moretz  I^ean  of 
the  (iraduate  School.  Dr.  Moretz,  of  the  University 
of  South  Florida,  succeeds  l^r.  Cl\de  Orr,  who  re- 

signed last  summer  to  accept  another  pusf.  Moretz" 
appointmi'nt   is  effecti\e  Jul\    1. 

A  federal  loan  of  $3  million  was  accepted  to  be 

applied  toward  construction  of  the  21-story  Common- 

\vealth  Hall,  a  men's  dormitory',  and  the  nine-story Walters  Hall  for  women. 

In  Januar\-,  Dr.  Martin  annoiuiced  plans  for 
Phase  One  of  the  $23  million  dormitory  complexes. 

Phase  One  includes  construction  of  a  men's  and  a 

women's  dormitorw  the  initial  step  in  two  ultra- 

modern ((uadrangles  designed  to  absorb  Eastern's 
mounting  enrollment  which  has  been  projected  to 

10,()00-plus  by  1970.  Already,  the  university  houses 

more  on-campus  students  than  any  institution  in  Ken- tucky. 

Phase  One,  in  reality,  was  simply  another  step. 

It  marked  no  turning  point.  Construction  at  Eastern 
tin  ring  the  current  decade  has  been  prodigious  to 
say  the  least.  On  this  count,  one  point  should  be 
made  clear.  Much  has  been  said  and  written  about 

th.e  growth  of  Eastern's  campus.  To  such  an  extent, 
in  fact,  that  it  has  become  the  accepted  thing.  The 
truth,  however,  is  staggering.  Attempts  to  describe 

the  construction  are  inadequate.  High-rise  dormi- 
tories have  sprouted  up  in  rapid-fire  succession.  All 

told,  there  are  fi\e  new  women's  dorms  and  eight 
for  men.  Si.x  other  donnitories  have  been  completelv 

renovated.  This  doesn't  include  other  housing 

projects  such  as  Vicker's  \'illage  and  Brockton.  Kw<\ 
the  doors  to  Commonwealth  Hall,  the  21-storv  men's 
dorm,  are  expected  to  lie  opened  for  the  fall 
semester.     .\dd    to    this    at    least    12    new    academic 

Tfie  John  Grant  Crobbe  L/'brary,  re- 
construcled  at  a  cost  of  nearly  $3  mil- 

lion,  serves  as  the  academic  heart  of 

Eastern.  Designed  to  accommodate  a 

projected  enrollment  of  10,QOO-plus 

by  1970,  the  library  can  serve  3,000 

students  simultaneously. 

10 
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Phase  One  of  the  $23  million  men's 

and  women's  dorm  complexes  begins 

this  spring.  It  initiates  two  ultra-mod- 
ern quadrangles  designed  to  absorb 

Eastern's  expanded  entrollment.  The 
fully  air-conditioned  complexes  will 

house  more  than  5,000  students  com- 
bined. 

facilities,  such  as  the  83.5  milhon  science  building 
and  tlie  $1.5  million  home  economic  building,  and 
vou  have  construction  at  its  fastest  and  its  finest.  In 

black  and  white  it  figures  out  to  be  somewhere  in 

the  neigliborhodd  of  .$60  million. 

If  a  crown  is  necessary;  if  there  is  one  single 

edifice  which  pro\icles  a  topping  for  this  construction 

feast,  then  it  must  be  the  most  recent  development. 
As  already  mentioned,  there  is  no  maraschino  clierrw 

no  finished  product.  But  there  is  one  project  which 

stands  alone  in  terms  of  greatness  during  this,  the 
Year  of  the  Universitv.  It  provided  the  academic 

heart  of  our  imiversity.  From  it,  the  pulse  of  know- 

ledge could  disseminate  like  a  ne\er-ending  beacon, 
carrying  with  it  the  prestige  of  Eastern  Kentuckv 

University.  It,  in  this  case,  is  a  library.  The  |olni 

Grant  Crabbe  Library. 

With  the  library,  the  seed  had  already  been 

planted.  The  purpose  of  construction  was  to  cultivate 

and  improNc.  The  seed  was  a  300-\olume  librar\- 
that  had  previously  served  as  a  storehouse  for  baled 

hay.  That  was  in  1907,  when  the  duties  of  the  first 

librarian  included  firing  a  pot-bellied  sto\'e  tliat 
heated  the  small  building.  As  Eastern  grew,  so  ditl 

its  librarv.  That  is,  until  the  total  plant  began  expand- 

ing at  such  a  rapid  pace.  Soon,  the  librar>'  facilities 
were  inaderpiate  to  serve  a  growing  institution.  With 

this  realization,  die  Board  of  Regents  apprtned  the 
reconstruction  project  which  virtuallv  wrapped  the 

original  library  building  in  a  new  shell.  But  it  was 

far  more  than  a  shell.  Inside  was  a  full\'  air-con- 

ditioned storehouse  of  knowledge. 

'in  qualily  as   well 
as  name 

1? 

Construction  on  the  Eastern  campus  continues  at  a  rapid 

pace,  but  students  still  find  a  comfortable  spot  to  relax  in 

the  natural  amphitheater  located  in  the  center  of  the 
"original"    campus. 
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C(. an  academic  heart  and  a 

ri^ht-side-up  philosophy 
?? 

.^'
 

This  athenaeum  for  Eastern,  built  at  a  cost  of 

marl)  $3  million,  can  adequately  serve  3,000  students 
simultaneously  and  will  accommodate  the  projected 

enrollment  of  10,000-plus.  Designed  to  house  a  half- 
million  \olumes,  it  has  been  designated  as  an  official 

depository  in  the  sixth  congressional  district  for  all 
United   States   documents   and  publications. 

One-third  of  the  total  cost  of  the  reconstruction 

project  was  financed  under  the  Higher  Education 
Facilities  Act.  The  Library  budget  this  year  is 
8450,000,  more  than  a  quarter  of  a  million  dollars 
(if  which  were  appropriated  for  purchase  of  books. 
This  is  in  sharp  contrast  to  the  $1,000  secured  in  the 
first  library  budget  in  191S. 

Dedication  ceremonies  for  the  library  were 

almost  as  lavish  as  the  structure  itself.  A  bevy  of 
distinguished  educators  were  on  hand  for  the  event. 

Guest  speakers  were  Governor  Breathitt  and  Francis 
L.  Dale,  publisher  of  The  Cincinnati  Enquirer. 

Dales  father  was  the  first  graduate  of  Eastern 
State  Normal  School  in  1909. 

Dr.  Martin  referred  to  the  reconstruction  project 

as  "possibly  the  most  important  de\elopment  in 

Easterns  liistor\'. "  Breathitt  echoed  tliis  praise,  call- 
ing it  "a  milestone  in  tlie  advancement  of  education 

throughout  Kentuck\ ." 
Dale  centered  his  speech  on  what  he  called  "a 

right-side-up"  philosophy.  "Eastern  is  right-side-up," 
he  said,  "because  it  considers  a  librar\  the  academic 

heart  of  a  university." 
He  employed  four  points  to  emphasize  the  im- 

portance of  his  philosophy. 

i^  "That  we  not  use  the  library  as  a  crutch  to 
make  complex  things  seem  simple  —  complexity  is 
u(  t  rciilK   the  enemy  of  society. 

)/*  That  we  not  use  the  library  as  a  crutch  so 
that  we  can  only  think  and  study  in  a  calm  and  cjuiet 

atmosphere  —  man  does  not  necessariK"  do  his  best 
thinking  calmly. 

(/^  that  we  not  use  the  librar\  merely  as  a  ware- 
house for  arcliives  but  as  a  source  for  fresh,  varied 

and  current  ideas  —  there  are  really  no  new  problems 
in  this  world  which  are  unrelated  to  a  library,  and, 

i^  that  we  not  fall  into  the  trap  of  letting  the 

lilirary  make  conformists  out  of  us— we  can  all  read 

the  same  books,  but  we  don't  have  to  draw  the 

same  conclusions  trom  them." 
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1959 

They  say  a  picfure  is  worth   1,000  words.    So  here's  2,000  words  describing  fhe  growth   of  Eastern's  physical  plant. 

1967 

'ihe  truth   of 
Easterns  growth 

IS  staQ^ernm 55 

One  month  after  the  doors  of  the  hbrar>'  were 

opened,  an  average  of  2,000  students  were  taking 

advantage  of  its  facihties  each  dav.  In  terms  of  stu- 

dent-book ratio,  Ernest  Weyhrauch,  director  of 

libraries,  said  the  new  facihty  "is  far  lietter  prepared 

to  serve  the  student  needs  than  many  larger  libraries." 

Books,  vokmie  upon  \olume  of  bound  knowledge 

•  .  .  students,  living  and  learning  in  an  atmosphere 

conducive    to    the    pursuit    of    this    knowledge    .  .  . 

machines,  pio\iding  the  foundation  and  then  sliaping 
the  facilities  whicli  house  the  books  and  the  students. 

These  and  many  other  things  lorm  the  nucleus  of 

a  universit\'.  The  basic  ingredients,  then,  are  o])\ious. 

Rut  tlie^  all  are  \'oid  and  cmpt\',  lacking  an\-  great 

significance,  unless  meshed  into  a  single  mold  of 

excellence. 

,\nd  what,  exaeth,  is  this  I'.xcellence?  That's 
the  easiest  answer  vet.  Students.  Students  from  all 

walks  of  life;  different  geological,  social,  economical 

and  educational  backgrounds.  Students  representing 

110  counties  in  Kentucky.  Students  from  41  states 

and  L'3  foreign  countries.  Stutlents  of  the  highest 

possible  caliber. 

A  mold  of  excellence:    The  student. 

Exploration  of  this  excellence  is  retroacti\e  to 

\irtuall\-  e\er\-  aspect  of  an  institution  of  higher 

learning.  \\'ords  attempting  to  fill  in  the  blank 
revoKe  around  excellence. 
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"o  university  is  ,  .  . 
?? 

liiil  Icl  |()lni  \\  .  (iaidiici  Icll  \()ii.  In  liis  hunk. 

(,'>U(llillj  in  Ilii:,licr  Educiilum.  lie  said;  "We  iniist 

Icani  to  lionor  fxcellciu'c  ip  cxcia  soiiallx  acc'cptc;! 

liiiiiKiii  atli\ily,  liowi'x  (■]■  liiiiiililr  llic  ac(i\it\',  and  to 

scorn  slioddiness.  Imwcxci  r\al(i'd  tl;r  a(.ti\it\-.  The 

society  wliicii  scorns  excellence  in  phinihint;  Ijeeause 

plumhinti;  is  a  hnmhle  aeti\  it\-  and  tolerates  shoddiness 
in  |)liilosoph\  hecanse  it  is  an  exalted  aitixitx  will 

have  neither  good  plnmhing  nor  good  philosopliy. 

Neither  its  pipes  nor  its  theories  will  hold  water." 

So  tliere  \(>n  ha\  e  it.  An  orange.  .\  feast,  hut 

\',\tli(;ul  a  marischino  cherry.  A  storehouse  for  know- 

letlge.  A  place  to  live  and  learn.  Tangibles  and  in- 
tangihles.  Students.  A  universitw  Does  this,  then, 

answer  our  (piestion?  Olnionsh  .  we  have  iniearthed 

a  grain  of  sand,  ̂ ^'e  are  now  li\ing  the  Year  of  the 
Unixersity,  \et  we  ha\e  onh  one  iota  of  its  true 

nieanin".    That  is: 

A  uni\ersit\-  is  dixcrsitv. D 
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THOMAS 
FISHER 
STOVALL 
Rebel 

Against 
The 

Impossible 

By  DAVID  M.  VANCE 
Ahnuniis  Mdiui'iin''  Editor 

THE  SMALL  BRASS  SIGN  on  the  door  Itt  the 

xlsitor  know  lie  was  in  the  rio;ht  place.  It  read: 
VICE    PRESIDENT    FOR    ACADEMIC    AFFAIRS. 

The  door  was  open. 

Inside,  past  a  row  of  filing  cabinets,  a  spectacled 

man  with  a  pepper-gra\'  flatop  \\as  talking  on  the 
telephone.  He  spoke  in  a  deep,  clear  voice  with  an 

ob\ious  air  of  confidence.  His  office,  lined  ̂ ^'ith 
books,  was  neat  and  well-organized.  As  he  spoke,  he 
peered  through  Venetian  blinds  covering  a  window 
which  faced  Lancaster  A\enue. 

Eventuallv,  he  returned  the  recei\er  to  its  cradle, 

greeted  the  \asitor  and  sat  down  to  light  liis  pipe. 
The  telephone  rang. 

After  a  brief  discussion  he  hung  up  and  apologized 

for  the  interruptions.  It  was  a  casual  apologv,  be- 

cause the  interruptions  were  routine— an  ordinar\-  day 
for  Eastern's  academic  dean. 

Thomas  Fisher  StON'all,  son  of  a  liardware  mer- 

chant from  Huntland,  Tennessee,  assumed  that  posi- 

tion in  July,  1966.  From  the  \er\-  beginning,  he 
charted  a  course  which  defied  the  impossible  and 

pointed  Eastern  toward  "a  \ovage  through  historv. ' It  had  no  detours. 
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"Sociefy    is    hisiory    and    educafion    has    had    the    greafesf  influence  on  both." 

"Teaching  must  he  sci'ii  as  sonic- 
thing  much  more  than  transmitting 

a  boch'  ol  knowledge,"  lie  told  the 
faculty  in  |uly.  "We  must  take  our stutlents  bevond  the  facts  in  tlie 

natural  sciences  to  the  concepts 

and  principles  which  integrate  and 

hold  together  these  disciplines." 
This  si'use  of  dedication;  this 

devotion  to  academic  excellence, 

serves  as  the  motivation— the  driv- 

ing force— in  Sto\  all's  methodically 
c'liamicled  "vovage." 
Words  like  dedication,  devotion 

and,  indeed,  education  are  not 
cliches  ill  his  \ocabular\ .  On  the 

eontrar\ .  TliexVe  pai"t  of  a  pliiJos- 
ophv.  This  is  apparent  even  in 
casual  discussion.  I?ut  his  back- 

ground makes  it  exeii  more 
ob\'i(ius. 

For  instance,  his  mother  taught 

ill  public  schools  in  Tennessee  for 

more  than  35  years.  "She  defi- 
nitely had  the  greatest  influence 

on  me,"  ,Slo\all  said,  straightening 
a  stack  ol    pa|XM-s.     "I  learned   to 

appreciate   education  and  what  it 

stood  for." 
Without  pausing,  he  began  ex- 

plaining just  what  it  did  stand  for. 

"The  purpose  of  education  is 
two-fold,  but  in  a  related  sense," 
he  said.  "To  l^eein  with,  it  assists 
in  developing  the  individuars  po- 

tential —  intellectually,  emotionally 
and  spiritually.  At  the  same  time, 

it  develops  him  socially.  Therefore, 

the  impact  is  on  societ\'  as  a  whole. 

"And  for  this  same  reason,"  he 
continued,  "we  ha\e  a  freer  and 
more  opi'ii  social-order. 

.\fter  another  telephone  call,  he 
resumed  the   discussion. 

"What  I'm  trying  to  say  is  that 
education  has  an  obligation  to 
mold  a  sound  individual  and  a 

sound  society.  They  go  hand-iu- 

hand. " 

The  visitor  continued  to  raise 

questions  and  each  time,  after  long 

and  deep  thought,  the  answer  was 

related  to  soeietv.    A  glance  at  the 

rows  of  books  behind  Stovall  re- 

\ealed  why.  The  books  pertained 
almost  entirely  to  history  and 

soeiet\'. "Society  is  history,"  he  explained, 
"and  education  has  had  the  great- 

est influence  on  both." 

Sto\all,  his  pipe  clinched  tightl\- 
between  liis  teeth,  paused  to  an- 

swer another  telephone  call. 

The  visitor  took  advantage  of 

the  lull  to  review  biographical  data 
on  the  41-vear-old  educator.  It 
showed  he  received  the  B.A.  de- 

gree in  history  from  the  Uni\ersitx' of  Tennessee.  He  earned  the  M.A. 

and  Ph.D.  in  education  at  George 

Peabod)'  College  for  Teachers. 

Aside  from  numerous  honors,  he 
has  done  extensive  research  in  the 
field  of  social  education. 

Stovall  came  to  Eastern  from  the 

University  of  South  Florida.  His 

appointment  culminated  a  three- 
year  search  for  a  faculty  dean  who 

could  meet  the  capabilities  neces- 

sary for  Eastern's  anticipated 

growth. 
The  telephone  conversation  had 

ended  and  Stovall  began  discuss- 

ing his  decision  to  come  to  East- 
ern. 

"It  seemed  to  be  moving  in  the 

right  direction,"  he  said,  "and  I 
was  right.  It's  easy  to  get  im- 
f)atient,  of  course,  but  this  is  a  long 
process.  There  are  dead  limbs  in 
our  cuniculum  .  .  .  perhaps  even 

obsolete  .  .  .  that's  wh\'  there's  a 
great  call  to  amis  to  remove  the 

obsolete  ideas." 

At  this  point,  Stovall's  secretary- reminded  him  of  another  appoint- 
ment. The  visitor  excused  himself 

and  got  up  to  lea\e. 

As  he  was  passing  the  small 

brass  sign,  he  coidd  hear  the  tele- 

phone ringing  behind  him.  rn 

StovuU's  first  speech  to  the  East- 
ern faculty  wIUcIi  sets  the  pace  and 

cstaliUshes  tlie  olyjcctives  of  tlie 

new  tin!vers:tij  in  fidfiUing  its  aims 

to  higher  education,  appears  on 

pages  20  tlirougli  22  of  tliis  issue. 
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'T'^hvic  (lie  (lead  liinDs  in  our 
-*-    ciirriciihnn  —  perhaps      even 

obsolete.      Tliafs    why    there's    a 
great  call  to  arms  to  eliminate  these 

obsolete  ideas." 

iCTUh)  inani/  things  are  hihrlcd 

J-  'impossible.'  Eastern  is  mov- 
ing forward  by  ignoring  this  .... 

those  who  don't  will—very  simply 

—fall  by  the  wayside." 

'^'^'T'hc   purpose  of  education    is 
J-    to  develop  the  individual  and 

his  society  intellectually,  emotion- 

ally and  spiritually" 
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...A 

Helping 
Hand 
and  a 

Headstart 

HE  U.S.  GO\'ERNMENT  refers  to  it  as  "the  war 

on  talent  waste." 

facult\'   calls A  member   of  the   Eastern 

horizons. ' 

And  Sherr\-  Brashear  will 
wonderful  thinii  in  the  world. 

it 

tell    \()U    it  s    the    most 

In  a  large  degree,  each  description  is  correct. 

Because  "it,"  in  this  case,  carries  the  title  of  Project 
Upward  Bound.  In  reality,  it  is  a  federally  financed 

program  designed  to  show  youngsters  the  meaning  of 
a  college  education. 

Sherry  Brashear,  a  16-year-old  high  school  junior 

from  Mason's  Creek,  Ky.,  was  one  of  150  students 
who  took  part  in  the  program  last  summer  at  Eastern. 

They  spent  eight  weeks  on  the  campus  taking 

advanced  liigh  school  stud\'  in  a  college  atmosphere. 
The  ultimate  goal  is  to  giye  bright  students  from  low- 
income  families  a  greater  incenti\e  to  20  on  to  college. 

The  program  at  Eastern,  one  of  200  in  the  coim- 
try,  was  financed  by  §125,474  from  the  U.S.  Office  of 
Economic  Opportunity.  Henry  F.  Pryse,  Director  of 

College-School  Relations  in  the  Office  of  Public 
Affairs  at  Eastern,  serves  as  coordinator  of  the  pro- 
gram. 

Pryse,  who  visits  the  youngsters'  homes  and  schools 
during  the  fall  and  spring  semesters,  has  found  his 

duties  "a  rewarding  experience  in  every  sense  of  the 
word." 

The  estimated  expenditure  for  each  student  is 
about  $835  per  session.  This  includes  room,  board, 

tuition,  books  and  medical  expenses.  For  many,  it's 
the  first  time  away  from  parents.     There  are  plenty 

wlio  are  homesick  at  first,  but  surprisingly  few  become 

dropouts.  The\-  attend  classes  four  times  a  day,  in- 
cluding one  of  tlieir  own  choosing  in  their  special 

interest  area. 

In  the  evening,  they  attend  concerts,  movies, 

dances,  open  panel  discussions  and  the  like.  Then 

there  are  visits  to  the  capital  at  Frankfort,  "My  Old 
Kentucky  Home"  at  Bardstown,  Ft.  Knox  and  its Patton  Museum. 

Students  also  visit  industrial  sites  in  the  area, 
attend  a  Cincinnati  Redleg  baseball  game  and  fulfill 

the  exciting  experience  of  watciiing  airplanes  ap- 

proach and  leave  an  airport  at  Lexington's  Blue  Grass Field. 

"\\'c  liki'  to  in\()l\e  the  stutlents  in  entertaimnent 

culture  as  well  as  educational  cidture,"  said  Pryse. 
"We  want  to  make  available  as  many  different  cul- 

tural activities  that  we  possibly  can. " 

Most  of  the  students  have  been  deprived  the  op- 

portimities  to  "do  and  see  vvdiat  other  kids  their  age 

have  experienced."  Eastern  is  attempting  to  place 
cultural  value  in  the  proper  prospective  of  the  total 
summer  program. 

But  it's  not  all  fun  and  play;  or  is  it. 

CHassroom  attendance  is  not  overlooked.  .-Mthough 

it  doesn't  sound  like  summer-fun,  students  look  for- 
ward to  these  periods  with  enthusiasm  and  optimism. 

.All  students  receive  instruction  communication, 

mathematics  or  science.  They  will  also  take  elective 

courses  in  areas  of  special  interest,  including  foreign 

language,  art,  home  economics,  industrial  arts  and 
music. 

"We  feel  we  offer  the  basic  courses  necessary  for 

proper  advancement  in  this  high  schools  with  the  re- 

quired courses,"  said  Prvse,  "and  have  found  these 

c'ourses  to  be  very  beneficial  to  their  progress.  The 
elective  courses  give  them  a  chance  to  study  areas  of 
their  own  interest  which  may,  or  may  not,  be  taught 

in  their  schools.  The  students  show  a  gi'eat  deal  of 
pride  and  enthusiasm  in  their  work. 

Danny  Graham,  from  Wolfe  County,  said  he  was 
homesick  when  he  first  arrived  at  Eastern.  But  when 
he  returned  home,  he  was  homesick  for  Eastern. 

"Some  of  the  kids  at  school  from  families  who  had 

higher  incomes  would  come  and  ask  us  what  it  was 

like  at  Eastern,"  he  said.  "They  seemed  the  most 

interested. " 
And  vshat  about  v our  future  plans  Dannv?  "Right 

now,  it's  the  second  year  in  Upward  Bound  for  me." So  Danny  and  149  other  students  will  return  to 

Eastern  this  summer.  Classes  .  .  .  field  trips  .  .  . 
dances.     It  means  a  brighter  future  for  all. 

It's  called  Upward  Bound. 
D 
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A  VOYAGE  THROUGH 
HISTORY 
By  THOMAS  FISHER  S'IO\ALL Vice  President  for  Academic  Affairs 

1\  THE  YEARS  THAT  LIE  immediately  ahead, 
you  and  I  and  the  voiith  with  whom  we  work 

will  be  making  decisions  which  will  determine  not  only 

the  <jualit\'  of  human  life  but  even  the  verv  existence 
of  life. 

Will  nuclear  energy  be  a  weapon  against  man's 
ancient  enemies  of  disease,  hunger,  and  back  breaking 
toil?  Or  will  it  be  a  weapon  in  the  virtual  annihilation 
of  manV" 

In  Asia,  Africa,  and  Latin  America  hundreds  of  mil- 

lions of  people  are  caught  up  in  the  re\olutions  of  self- 
detemiination,  industrialization,  antl  rising  expectations. 

Will  wc  remain  true  to  our  heritage  of  freedom,  oppor- 
Umitv,  and  technological  ad\;uieement  and  assist  these 

struggling  people  to  follow  our  example,  or  will  we  react 
to  any  proposal  for  change  as  Kremlin  inspired  and  thus 
cause  them  to  drift  into  the  clutches  of  the  monster  we 
abhor? 

Om-  national  accomplishments  ha\c  been  trcuu'ntlous: 
y  We  created  a  nation  from  the  castoff  surjihis  of 

other  nations. 

We  established   and   lia\e   maintained   go\ermnent 
by  the  people. 

•.''  We  have  raised  the  level  of  the  common  man  to 
unprecedented  heights. 

/  We  have  led  the  world  in  tlie  production  and  dis- 
tribution of  goods  and  ser\ices. 

ihit,  what  does  the  future  hold':'  Will  w  c  maintain 
high  employment  and  consumption  in  spite  of  increasing 
po|iuhition  and  a  decreasing  resource  base?  One  fiftji 
of  our  people  are  slill  ill-fed,  ill-housed,  ill-clothed,  and 
ill;  and  we  art'  in  an  area  which  has  far  more  than  its 
share  ol  tliis  one  fifth.  We  have  the  knowledge,  or  the 
means  to  acquire  it,  to  provide  aderpiatelv  for  onr  almost 
200  million  people.     We  can  do  it,  but  will  we? 

hi  I  hi'  political  realm,  can  our  democracy  meet  the 
demands  on  it  without  becoming  more  democratic? 

V    unless  representation  is  in  line  with  population? 
y  unless  all  eiti/eus  can  \ote,  regardless  of  skin  color? 
y  unless    onr    xiiling   record    improves? 

y  unless  wc  xiite  more  intelligently  and  elect  men 
will)  will  act  ill  terms  of  the  long  range  good  of  the 
whole  rather  than  for  the  short  term  ad\'anta<H'  of 
special  interests? 

'1  lie  Amcrii-aii  prople  will  mntinui'  to  Iccl  pressure from  the  Rexolution  ot  Rising  Expectations  on  the  part 
of  our  minorities.  Will  we  make  decisions  which  will 
bring  to   fruition   the  American   Dream   of  freedom   and 

20 

equal  opportunity  or  decisions  which   will  rexeal  it  t 

be  one  of  the  greatest  frauds  e\'er  perpetrated? 
These  are  only  a  few  of  the  issues  confronting  i 

and  the  next  generation,  all  demanding  knowledgi 
decisions,  and  action. 

When  it  is  suggested  that  our  people  are  justifie 

in  their  increasing  tendency  to  turn  to  the  "halls  of  ivi for  assistance  in  the  resolution  of  social  issues  and 
their  effort  to  utilize  to  the  fullest  the  natural  en\iro; 

ment— when  this  idea  is  expressed  in  f966  higher  educ 
tion  circles,  it  causes,  no  consternation  because  it  hi 

become  so  uni\crsallv  accepted.  It  was  not  alwavs 
however. 

The  traditional  Eiuopean  and  Early  American  eo 

cept  of  higher  education  was  that  it  should  be  a  pure 
intellectual  and  abstract  business  far  remoxed  from  tl 

workaday  world,  far  remo\cd  from  the  concerns  of  tl 
ordinarv  man  and  his  plight  in  a  static  social  situatic 
wherein  opportmiity  for  individual  development  ai 

freedom  was  sharpK'  defined  and  limited  b\'  traditic and  class. 

However,  the  Eighteenth  Centurv  Enlightenmei 
colonization  of  the  New  World,  and  the  Industri 

Re\  olution  combined  to  jar  loose  the  bonds  of  traditi( 
and  to  raise  the  ceiling  of  human  expectations.  In  tl 

I'nited  States,  education  at  the  elementary  and  seconda 
lexc'l  was  seen  not  only  as  the  means  of  making  possib 
popular  goNcrnment  but  also  as  the  prime  \ehicle  f 
social  mobilitv,  for  developing  the  potential  of  the  inc 
\  idual  so  that  social  and  economic  competition  might  1 
somewhat  fairer. 

Hut,  up  to  the  founding  of  Johns  Hopkins  Uni\ersi 

in  the  lS70"s,  the  accepted  role  of  colleges  and  uni\er, 
ties  was  not  to  equalize  opportunit\-  and  to  push  ba 
the  edge  of  ignorance  about  man  and  the  world 
which  he  lives.  The  purpose  was  to  transmit  t 
cultural  heritage  and  to  train  leaders  for  a  relatix  i 
static  society.  Johns  Hopkins  brought  to  the  fore  t 
idea  of  research  with  ine\  itable  implications  for  chan 

—yet  the  early  orientation  was  the  Germanic  one  towa 
esoteric,  basic  research,  lea\ing  to  other  social  agenci 
the  matter  of  application. 

The  ad\ent  of  strong  state  uni\ersities  in  the 

ISOO's,  and  especially  in  the  Twentieth  Century,  broug 
a  shift  toward  applied  research  and  service,  so  well  ( 

pressed  in  the  "Wisconsin  Idea"  of  President  Van  Hi 

to  take  the  uni\ersity"s  expertise  to  the  people,  wheth 
they   asked   for  it   or   not.      Also   the   state   universiti 
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ieniocratized  higher  education  as  did  the  pubhc  schools 

lemocratize  elementan-  and  secondan'  education. 
Thus,  the  British  concern  for  teaching,  the  German 

■mphasis  on  research,  and  the  American  idea  of  pubhc 

er\ice  pro\-ided  tlie  basis  for  our  contemporary  concept 

if  higher  education's  role  in  the  discovers',  the  trans- 
iiission,  and  the  application  of  knowledge. 

Tvpicallv  a  "college"  is  concerned  primarih  with 
eaching,  the  transmission  of  knowledge,  almost  to  the 
:xclusion  of  research  and  service.  In  addition  to  its 

;reater  \arietv  of  instructional  programs,  a  true  uni- 

■ersitv  is  distinguished  from  a  college  in  that  it  assumes 

;reater  responsibility  for  research  and  ser\'ice. 
If  teaching,  research,  and  service  are  accepted  as 

egitimate  functions  of  a  uniyersit\-.  Eastern  Kentucky 
Jni\ersitv  now  faces  questions  which  are  vital  to  its 
uccess  in  living  up  to  its  new  name. 

^^'hat  order  of  priorit)-  should  be  set? 
How  will  funds  be  allotted? 

On  what  basis  will  facilities  be  provided? 

What  t\"pe  of  facults"  will  be  recruited? 

B\'  what  criteria  will  faculty  be  promoted  and  gi\en 
^larv  raises? 

How  can  we  dexelop  research  and  sers'ice  programs 
at  are  \ital  and  significant? 

What  can  be  done  to  prescr\e  the  tradition  of  c.\- 
ellence  in  teaching  in  which  Eastern  takes  pride? 

The  question  of  priorities  among  research  (the  dis- 
overv  of  knowledge),  teaching  (its  transmission),  and 
jrvice  (its  application  in  the  field)  is  almost  a  chicken 
nd  egg  kind  of  issue.  However,  by  recognizing  the 
let  that  there  are  other  elements  in  society  which  con- 
uct  research  and  service  while  schools  are  the  onlv 

gencv  with  the  primary  purpose  of  instruction,  a  good 
ase  can  be  made  for  placing  teaching  in  the  number 
ne  spot.  This  seems  especially  valid  for  a  medium 
:ope  university  at  a  time  when  the  major  older 
istitutions  are  mo\ing  more  toward  research. 

In  discussing  college  teaching  in  a  recent  speech, 
uston  Smith,  Professor  of  Philosophy  at  MIT,  called 
)r  education  beyond  the  facts. 

"Ram  it  in,  jam  it  in. 
Students'  heads  are  hollow. 
Ram  it  in,  jam  it  in. 

There's  plenty  more  to  follow. " 
Some  students'  heads  may  well  be  hollow  and  in 

;ed  of  filling,  but  is  that  the  e.Ktent  of  our  responsi- 
'ity? 

Should  we  not  take  our  students  beyond  the  facts 

the  natural  sciences  to  the  concepts  and  principles 
hich  integrate  and  hold  together  these  disciplines? 
In  the  social  sciences  we  must  go  beyond  the  facts 
the  crucial  social  issues  which  lie  in  the  background, 

ourse  formats  do  not  all  need  to  be  problem  centered, 
it  teachers  do. 

Beyond  the  facts  in  the  arts  and  humanities  are 
atters  of  the  social  and  pliilosophical  significance  of 

orks  of  art,  music,  and  literature  and  our  responsibilit\- 
awaken  the  aesthetic  potential  which  lies  dormant  in 
many  of  our  students. 

Teachins  must  be  seen  as  something  much  more 

than  transmitting  a  body  of  knowledge.  We  must  strive 

to  pro\ide  experiences  which  arc  conduci\"C  to  the  de- 
\  elopment  of  the  intellectual,  emotional,  and  physical 
potential  of  our  students.  During  his  youth  a  man  does 
not  eat  to  store  away  food  for  a  lifetime;  neither  should 
wc  lead  our  students  to  believe  that  their  intellectual 

bags  are  packed  for  life's  journe\'  upon  receipt  of  the 
bachelor's  degree.  Our  campus  should  not  be  viewed 
as  a  source  of  answers  to  all  of  life's  problems  in  the 
unknown  and  unknowable  fiitm-e.  Rather  it  should  be 
considered  a  staging  ground,  a  laimcliing  pad,  for  a 

life  of  continuing  search  for  better  answers  to  man's 

questions. Just  as  our  students  should  not  think  the\  ha\e  all 
the  answers,  we  must  ne\er  think  we  ha\e  all  the 
answers  in  terms  of  what  a  uni\ersity  curriculum  should 

be.  The  changing  world  in  which  we  li\e,  and  the 

exponental  explosion  of  man's  knowledge  about  it,  de- 
mand a  never  ending  review  and  updating  of  all  of  our 

programs.  This  task  is  almost  as  difficult  and  painful  as 

moving  a  cemetery  and  for  the  same  reason:  because 
the  dead  have  so  many  friends. 

Proper  concern  for  basic  principles  and  stmcture, 

the  relationships  among  the  disciplines,  and  techniques 

of  problem  anahsis  suggest  the  \alue  of  breadth  of  ed- 
ucation, especially  at  the  undergraduate  le\cl.  Those 

who  have  been  instrumental  in  launching  a  strong  inter- 

disciplinary general  education  program  at  Eastern  are 

to  be  conimcnded,  and  to  the  furtherance  of  this  en- 

deaxor  I  pledge  mv  support.  Such  a  program  need  not 
detract  from  or  weaken  the  departmentalized  disciplines. 

On  the  contrai-y,  it  can  undergird  specialization  with  a 

strong  framework  which  can  \italize  the  student's  total educational  experience. 

Eastern's  teaching  commitment  should  be  to  pro\ide, 

to  the  maximum  of  the  indiNidual's  ability,  a  program 
of  general  education  for  all  who  enter  and  to  pro\ide 

for  specialization  in  those  fields  needed  by  society  and 

made  possible  by  the  resources  of  the  institution. 

In  this  regard,  we  are  witnessing  a  spectacular  in- 
crease in  the  demand  for  semi-professional,  technical, 

and  managerial  workers— these  will  constitute  over  50 

percent  of  all  jobs  in  1970.  Preparation  for  such  em- 

ployment is  not  within  the  scopi'  of  interest  of  the 
ti-aditional  liberal  arts  colleges  and  research  oriented 

uni\  ersities,  where  feasible  community  colleges  are  step- 

ping into  the  breach.  At  Eastern  commendable  eftorts 
are  being  made  to  meet  this  need  through  the  pro\  ision 

of  two  year  programs  in  some  areas  of  Business  and  Arts 
and  Sciences.  Howe\er,  the  major  effort  in  this  regard 

is  centered  in  the  College  of  Applied  Arts  and  Technol- 

ogy and  what  is  essentialh-  a  comnnmit>-  college  which 
we  see  emerging  from  it. 

In  my  opinion,  these  are  defensibly  legitimate  activi- 
ties for  an  institution  of  this  t)  pe.  .\s  social  conditions 

change,  manpower  needs  change,  and  socially  respon- 
sible institutions  of  higher  learning  will  develop  new 

progi-ams  to  provide  training  which  can  better  be  given 
tliere  than  in  the  high  school  or  on  the  job. 

(Continued  following  page) 
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lI()\vf\cT,  dt'\ t^lopment  of  sucli  technical  ami  \oca- 
tioiial  programs  need  not  and  must  not  drain  the  strength 
ol  the  central  core  of  the  institution  which  is  in  the  more 

traditional  departments  of  the  other  colleges.  Under- 
graduate curricula  in  Arts  and  Sciences  and  Business 

must  he  hroadened  and  strengthened  in  terms  of  faculty 

and  lihrarv  support.  Xfasters  degree  programs  should 

he  |)lamied  in  those  fields  where  the  need  is  demon- 

strahle  and  implemented  as  soon  as  our  resources  ]")ermit. 
As  our  technical  and  vocational  currieuhi  multiplv 

and  as  we  strengthen  tlie  liberal  arts  tk'partments,  I 
Imsl  that  Eastern  will  continue  to  lixc  up  to  its  reputa- 

tion of  preparing  large  numbers  of  excellent  teachers. 

As  teaclu'r  education  was  an  all-college  function  in  the 
past,  it  should  be  \  iewed  as  an  all-uni\ crsitv'  function 
in  till'  future,  with  \  arions  academic  components  con- 
tiibuting  to  teacher  preparation  just  as  the\  do  to 
other  professional   programs. 

Although  teaching  mav  remain  the  central  function 
at  Ivistern,  in  the  \cais  innnediatelv  ahead,  reseaiX'h  w  ill 

moxc  int((  a  more  pronhuent  position  than  it  has  oc- 
cupied. .\s  this  occurs  we  should  heed  the  acK  ice  of 

Logan  Wilson,  l^ri'sitlcnt  oi  the  American  Council  on 
Education,  who  recentU  deplored  the  notion  that  all 
colleges  and  universities  and  all  facultx  members  should 

take  the  plunge  into  an  all  out  commitment  to  icsearch. 
Wilson  expresses  the  \  iew  that  the  nation  should  have 

about  fitt\'  distnignished  research  uui\ersitics  witli  per- 
haps an  additional  200  where  icsearch  is  a  major  interest. 

Ivislcrn  ina\  well  aspiie  to  be  one  ol  the  200.  This  does 
not  mean,  however,  that  e\ci\  lacnltv  member  should 

be  |)i-essuic(l  into  researih  and  writing  of  a  bus\  work 
t\  ])('. 

It  does  mean  that  those  who  ha\  e  the  kiiatk  loi'  this 
sort  ol  tfiiug  should  be  provided  with  time  and  lacilities. 
Hesearch  ot  significance  is  not  a  spare  time  liobbv.  It 
re(|nires  a  major  eoininitnient  ol  time  and  inouev.  Most 

faculty  do  well  to  keep  np  with  de\ clopments  in  their 
field;  and  we  would  do  well  to  place  more  \alne  on  the 
s\ntlK\si/ing  type  research  thai  is  neeessarv  h)r  good 
teaching,  trim  needless  publication  of  tri\  ia,  and  make 
better  use  ol   axailable  teaching  and  research  talents. 

.As  I'lastern  strives  to  find  its  place  in  the  research 
arena,  a  major  ehallenge  will  be  to  hit  a  balance  between 

what  has  been  defined  as  ■'discipline  oriented"  research 
and  "mission  oriented"  research  (I'lxerett  TTopkiirs,  Vice President  lor  Planning  and  l)c\  elopnu  iit  at  I3uke 
Uni\crsitv.) 

Discipline  orieutetl  research  is  the  \crv  basis,  basic 

research  which  stresses  knowledge  for  knowledge's  sake, 
])nrsning  questions  which  ma\'  appear  to  be  esoteric  and 
completely  dixdrced  from  social  reality.  However,  the 
lindings  ot  such  researeli  almost  inexitabb  feed  into 

applied  research  and  dc\'elopmeut. 
Mission  oriented  research  is  in  the  spirit  of  Francis 

iiacon's  statement  that  "Thi'  purposi'  ol  .science  is  to 
improve  the  estate  of  man."  Medical  and  engineering sthools  have  accepted  their  mi.ssion  to  improve  the  lot 
ol  man.  \  et  no  one  can  accuse  them  of  ncglectiniT  basic 
research.     \\  c  train  enginceis  to  build  sale  briihrcs  and 

physicians  to  pcrfomi  surger\'.  Wh\'  are  we  not  con 
sciously  trxing  to  prepare  professional  social  engineer; 
to  deal  with  the  ni\  riad  of  social  and  economic  problem; 
we  face? 

Leaning  too  far  toward  applied  science  and  service 
is  as  precarious  as  seeking  out  for  research  those  ques 
tions  which  arc  remote  from  the  here  and  now  anc 

skipping  over  matters  of  public  concern.  Again  th( 

problem  is  to  balance  the  two. 

The  third  major  task  of  a  universitv',  and  hence  one 
of  Ivisterns  responsibilities,  is  to  pro\  ide  service.  Rathe) 
than  establish  a  rank  order  between  research  and  service 

I  tend  to  see  them  on  the  same  level  below  teaching. 

A  good  case  has  been  made  for  the  idea  that  teach 
ing  and  research  constitute  the  sole  legitimate  servicf 

of  higher  education  and  that  a  line  needs  to  be  drawi 
at  this  point.  On  the  other  extreme,  if  all  recjuests  fo 
service  were  answered  there  would  soon  be  no  one 

e)n  campus  but  students  and  custodial  workers. 
.\gain  it  is  a  problem  requiring  reason  and  balance 

If  till'  service  reejuested  cannot  be  perfonned  as  well  o 
lu'tti'r  bv  another  agency,  if  the  universitv  has  the  per 
sonncl  and  facilities  to  do  the  job,  and  if  its  performanc( 
will  neit  interfere  with  a  higher  priority  responsibilit 

such  as  teaching— the  universitv  should  strive  to  mee 

the  iiei'd. 
.\  key  concept  in  defining  the  seniee  role  of  a: 

inte-nnediate  scope  institution  such  as  Eastern  has  bee: 
expressed  by  President  Maucker  of  the  State  College  o 
Iowa.  He  stresses  the  regional  service  idea:  the  gearinj 

of  consultative  services,  conferences,  off-campus  instnic 
tion,  and  applied  research  into  economic,  political,  o 
social  prolilems  to  that  portion  of  the  state  for  whic. 

the'  institution  lias  a  special  responsibility. 

As  we  embark  upon  oiu-  career  as  a  imiversitv  i 
name'  and  in  multiplicity  eif  function,  we  are  np  agains 
tough  but  not  insoluble  problems  such  as  maintainin 

balance  among  functions  and  within  our  curriculun" 
e)btaiiiing  high  (|uality  staff  in  a  v  cry  competitive  market 

holeling,  upgrading  and  "npsalarving "  the  excellent  me 
and  vve)men  we  have;  attracting  more  high  aliility  sti 
elents  while  we  continue  to  accept  and  try  realisticall 
to  meet  the  needs  of  any  high  school  graduate  wh 
comes  to  us;  and  the  continued  addition  of  those  physic; 
lacilities,  library  resources,  and  instructional  aids  an 
services  without  which  we  canneit  achieve  our  goals. 

It  will  not  be'  easy  and  some  will  fall  bv  the  waysid 
:is  they  decide  that  it  is  impossible.  But  America  ha 

become  great  by  doing  those  things  which  many  me 
have  claimed  were  impossible.  Eastern  Kentucky  Lbi 

ve'rsity  is  striving  for  gre'atness  by  doing  many  thina 

which  have'  been  labeled  "impossible." 
Apropos  to  our  task  is  the  statement  by  Carl  Schur; 

the  noted  19th  Century  immigrant  statesman: 
Ideals  are  like  stars.     You  will  not  succeed  in  te)ucf 

ing  them  with  your  hands.     But  like  the  seafarin 
man  on  the  desert  of  waters,  choosing  them  as  yoi 
guides,    and   following    them,    you    will    reach    von destiny. 

I  eleem  it  a  privih'ge  to  be'  a  member  of  the  crev 

ehiring  the  stage  of  Eastern's  voyage  through  history.    [ 
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Eastern  Kentucky  University  came  into  being  officially  on  July  1,  1966. 

As  we  began  a  new  year  with  a  new  name,  a  symposium  On  Becoming  A  University 
was  designed  to  provide  intellectual  stimulus  for  the  faculty  and  staff. 

The  addresses  presented  at  this  symposium  are  re-printed  in  the  following  pages  for  the 
benefit  of  our  Alumni. 
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A  TEACHER'S  COLLEGE  BECOMES 
A  UNIVERSITY 

Address  by 

Richard  W.  Bnrkhardt 
Vice  President  for  Instructional  Affairs 

and  Dean  of  Faculties 
Ball  State  University 

September  9,  1966 

CONGRATULATIONS  TO  YOU  on  the  recognition 

of  your  aclaievements  in  the  past  and  upon  the 
hope  and  trust  placed  in  you  by  the  people  of  Kentucky 

as  they  have  bestowed  the  title  "University"  upon  you. 

Thank  you  for  this  opportunity  of  sharing  with  you 
the  joy  and  the  excitement  attendant  to  your  new  status 

as  a  university.  I  remember  the  excitement  we  ex- 
perienced at  Ball  State  University  when  this  same  transi- 

tion occurred  there.  It  was  not  quite  a  year  ago  tliis 
September  that  we  gathered  together  in  our  institution 
in  a  convocation  entitled  Threshold— Ideas  for  a  New 
University,  to  consider  the  significance  and  potential  of 

the  new  designation,  "University." 

As  I  attempt  to  discuss  the  topic,  "A  Teachers  College 
Becomes  a  University,"  I  am  somewhat  uncertain  as  to 
whether  the  outward  and  visible  signs  of  the  activitv 
perceived  are  characteristic  of  tlie  change  in  title  and 
status,  or  whether  they  are  signs  of  the  change  which 
is  characteristic  of  higher  education  generally  in  our 
time.  As  examples  there  are  many  more  students  than 
there  used  to  be  and  they  seem  to  have  a  new  penchant 
for  testing  the  limits  of  every  situation:  faculty  members 
are  in  greater  demand  than  ever  before  and  also  much 
more  mobile.  In  addition,  some  faculty  seem  to  be 

more  concerned  with  poUcy  formation  and  tlie  govern- 
ance of  the  university  than  with  teaching:  the  cxpe<;ta- 

tions  of  the  public  have  increased  in  intensitv  and 
variety.  The  public  not  only  wants  the  institution  to 

win  all  its  athletic  matches,  but  it  expects  consulting 
services,  professional  schools  and  cultural  leadership, 
to  mention  only  a  few  items. 

Rather  than  attempt  to  classify  these  phenomena  as 

results  of  the  change  from  teachers  college  to  uni- 
versity, or  as  characteristic  of  the  current  higher  educa- 

tion scene,  let  me  acknowledge  that  tiie  problem  of 
classification  exists  and  with  this  warning  ask  you  to 
think  about  the  subject  with  me.  There  are  three  or 
four  observations  that  may  be  made  quicklv. 

1.  The  change  of  name  is  in  keeping  with  our 
times.  Of  the  176  institutions  which  make  up  the 
Association  of  State  Colleges  and  Universities,  most 

of  which  were  teachers  colleges  ten  to  fifteen  years 
ago,  only  a  handful  retain  the  older  title.    The  legis- 
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latures  va  state  after  state  have  changed  the  name  as 
a  result  of  pubUc  demand  generated  and  nurtured  by 

students,  faculty,  administrators  and  community  sup- 
porters. The  reasons  for  changing  the  name  are  as 

various  as  the  proponents  of  the  change.  How  the 
change  came  about  in  institution  after  institution  across 
the  country  is  a  story  all  of  its  own,  which  I  shall  not 

attempt  to  discuss  at  this  time. 

2.  The  second  observation  is  that  the  out\vardi 

and  visible  signs  are  the  easiest  to  change,  although  there| 
are  some  areas  of  conservatism  which  surprise  me.  Thei 

stationery  must  be  redone— (what  do  we  do  with  all  the. 
old?)  The  highway  signs  directing  the  traveler  to  the; 
institution,  the  official  seal,  the  seal  which  is  permittedj 
to  be  used  on  student  sweat  shirts,  the  notebooks  sold! 

in  the  bookstore,  all  these  can  be  changed  relatively 
easily.  (Of  com^e,  the  old  notebooks  and  sweat  shirts, 
have  to  be  sold  at  half  price.) 

3.  On  a  more  significant  level  is  the  change  in  ad- 
mmistrative  structure,  which  reflects  a  response  to  in- 

creased size,  added  functions,  and  the  desire  to  be  hke 

other  imiversities.  Now  the  teachers  college  wliich  has 
been  the  whole  institution  becomes  one  of  three  oi 

four  or  five  separate  colleges  of  the  larger  university 
To  man  the  new  structure  deans  are  added.  Fissior 

takes  place  in  departments,  creating  new  departments 
which  in  turn  require  chairmen  or  heads  of  departments 
New  departments  require  their  own  respectable  numbei 
of  new  courses.  The  paraphernalia  required  to  move 
a;  freshman  through  general  education  and  a  major  tc 
graduation  has  expanded  rapidly,  in  fact  explosively 
All  of  this  is  in  response  to  increased  size,  added  funo 
tions,  and  the  desire  to  be  hke  other  imiversities.  Thi: 

level  of  change  obviously  takes  longer  to  bring  abou 
tlian  changing  the  official  seal. 

There  is,  however,  stiU  another  level  which  is  more 

difficult  to  attain— this  is  recognition  on  the  part  of  th( 
people  involved  of  themselves  as  parts  of  a  university 
I  want  to  develop  this  idea  at  greater  length  later  in  thi 
paper.  , 

It  is  necessary  to  pause  here  to  make  another  caveati 
The  story  of  teachers  college  to  university  might  bi! 
more  effective  if  it  could  be  played  as  a  symphon; 
rather  than  spoken,  for  if  it  were  a  piece  of  music  om 
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"Your  institution  established  a  fine  reputation  as 
a  teachers  college.  Indeed,  it  was  this  fine  repu- 

tation ivhich  gave  credence  to  the  idea  that  it 

was  worthy  of  becoming  a  university." 

could  better  sense  the  contrapuntal  relationships  of 
the  items  already  mentioned  and  those  to  which  I 
will  presently  refer.  The  fact  is  that  everything  happens 
at  once.  There  are  dominant  and  secondary  themes 
and  some  discordant  notes;  and  while  there  is  often 

melody,  there  is  not  always  harmony.  Or  perhaps  the 
figure  of  tlie  seamless  web  of  histoiy,  which  I  believe 
was  given  to  us  by  Charles  Beard,  will  help  to  transmit 
mv  intent.  Beard  said  that  one  could  not  examine  ai 

single  strand  of  the  web  of  history  without  noting  its 
infinite  ramifications.  My  problem  in  presenting  this 

analysis  is  to  convey  the  fact  that  everything  is  happen- 
ing at  once,  not  in  an  ordered  sequence,  and  that  several 

themes  run  through  the  story,  appearing  and  reappearing 
as  themes  in  a  musical  composition  do. 

If  I  may  continue  the  musical  figure  a  bit  longer, 
there  is  a  tempo  involved  in  a  change  from  teachers 
coUege  to  university  which  is  exasperatingly  slow  at 
first,  but  which  at  times  approaches  the  frantic.  Once 
the  name  itself  has  been  changed,  many  of  our  pubKc 
expect  an  instant  university  to  appear.  This  expectation 
of  our  students,  our  faculties,  our  several  pubhcs,  is 
one  of  OUT  very  real  problems.  Harvard  had  at  least 

two  hundred  years  to  grow  from  a  college  into  a  uni- 
versity. This  privilege  is  not  granted  to  us  today.  The 

tempo  can  be  measured  and  controlled  to  some  degree 

by  long  range  planning,  which  is  evident  in  your  uni- 

versity's history.  The  creation  of  divisions  vdthin  the 
CoUege  of  Arts,  Technology,  Education,  well  in  advance 
of  the  attainment  of  university  status  prepared  the  way 
for  the  emergence  of  separate  colleges  with  deans  and 
department  heads,  and  you  are  to  be  commended  for 
your  foresight. 

Among  the  themes  which  are  constantly  recurring  in 
every  decision  and  act  involved  in  the  transition  is  the 
Dne  of  change  versus  continuity.  A  teachers  college  is 
Qot  a  university;  therefore  an  institution  which  has  been 
i  teachers  college  and  is  now  a  university  must  be 
different  from  what  it  was  before.  How  different  shall 

t  be  is  the  question.  What  things  shall  be  changed? 
iVhat  things  should  be  preserved?  Does  the  baby  go 
5ut  with  the  bath  water? 

Yoiu-  institution  estabHshed  a  fine  reputation  as  a 
eachers  college.  Indeed,  it  was  this  fine  reputation 
vhich  gave  credence  to  the  idea  that  it  was  worthy 
)f  becoming  a  university.  It  would  be  an  error  to  tmn 
tway  from  the  heritage  which  is  responsible  for  your 

present  position.  Yet  some  changes  are  required.  What 
do  we  preserve?  What  do  we  slough  off?  The  very 
real  danger  which  institutions  Hke  yours  and  mine  run 
in  changing  from  great  teachers  colleges  to  universities 
is  that  we  will  no  longer  give  as  much  attention  to 
teacher  education  as  it  deserves  and  wall  not  become 

a  great  university  either. 
Another  theme  which  is  related  to  increasing  size 

and  variety  of  purpose  is  centraUzation  and  decentrali- 
zation. A  smaller  institution  with  a  single  purpose  re- 

quired a  single  dean,  whereas  Eastern  Kentucky  Univer- 
sity now  requires  five  or  six  deans.  Decentralization  is 

recognized  as  necessary  and  proper,  even  if  it  means 
more  deans.  Should  we  go  further?  Does  the  university 
require  more  tlian  one  Ubrary,  more  than  one  football 
team,  more  than  one  budget? 

If  there  is  one  theme  or  melody  to  this  whole  piece, 
it  is  the  search  for  identity  and  purpose.  The  questions 
of  who  am  I,  what  purpose  do  I  have,  are  very  much 

before  each  of  us  these  days,  as  authors,  artists,  pliilos- 

ophers,  theologians,  confront  us  daily  with  the  imiver- 
sahty  of  the  problem.  If  questions  of  identity  are  real 
for  each  of  us  as  persons;  they  are  even  more  so  real 
questions  for  a  new  university.  The  personal  dilemma 

is  as  you  Icnow  choosing  from  among  the  myriad  possi- 
bihties.  The  problem  is  intensified  for  us  as  persons 
because  there  seem  to  be  few  verities  to  serve  as  guides. 

It  appears  that  nothing  in  life  is  really  tied  down  nowa- 
days. The  problem  facing  the  new  university  is  one 

of  a  plethora  of  models,  aU  of  which  seem  possible. 
Here  the  problem  is  compounded  because  of  all  of  oui 
social  groupings;  the  university  is  shaped  by  decisions 
of  its  members,  the  faculty  more  than  any  other. 

I  would  like  to  observe  that  the  faculty  of  this  uni- 

versity—in fact,  faculties  in  general— have  a  rare  privi- 
lege and  an  equally  rare  responsibihty  to  chart  their 

own  destiny  and  their  own  day-to-day  activity.  I  can 
think  of  no  other  group  of  people  who  have  so  much 
to  say  about  the  work  they  will  do  and  the  manner 
in  which  they  will  do  it  as  do  professors.  A  lawyer,  a 
doctor,  or  a  small  businessman  can  determine  how  he 

v/ill  spend  his  day  or  his  professional  hfe;  but  an  em- 
ployee of  a  corporation  or  a  member  of  any  large  group 

of  people  has  not  the  same  opportunity  for  seK- 
determination  as  does  the  professor.  The  professor  in 
a  college  or  university  is  remarkably  free  to  decide  how 
he  will  teach,  what  texts  he  will  choose,  what  exercises 
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he  will  set  for  his  students,  how  he  will  evaluate  the 

students'  performance.  No  other  person,  not  even  the 
doctor  or  the  lawyer,  determines  to  the  extent  that  the 
professor  does  in  his  classes  what  happens  to  the  lives 
of  so  many  people. 

Collectively,  the  men  and  women  in  an  academic 
department  set  the  curriculum  for  majors  and  minors 
and,  in  concert  with  other  faculty  members  from  other 
departments,  determine  the  experience  and  performance 
that  vwll  be  required  of  a  student  for  four,  five,  six, 
or  even  seven  or  eight  years. 

This  privileged  position  may  seem  quite  obvious  to 

you  who  are  professors— perhaps  this  is  why  you  chose 
to  be  a  college  teacher.  The  point  I  am  trying  to  make 

is  that  very  few  other  people  in  our  society  have  any- 
thing like  the  opportunity  to  practice  self-determination 

that  we  do. 

As  we  look  at  universities  older  than  we  are,  the 

prospect  of  what  we  might  become  is  dazzling.  The 
rapid  growth  in  size  which  we  have  experienced  is 
heady  wine,  for  intoxicated  by  it  we  are  apt  to  believe 
that  bigger  is  better,  that  if  Michigan  State  got  into 
the  Big  Ten  we  can,  too. 

However,  the  possibOities  are  really  not  too  great 
that  the  emerging  university  will  ever  catch  up  to 

Chicago,  Berkeley,  or  Harvard— they  have  too  great  a 
headstart.  Albert  H.  Bowker,  writing  in  the  Jmirnal 

of  the  American  Statistical  Association,  "Quality  and 
Quantity  in  Higher  Education,"  says  that  there  are  only 
thirty  to  thirty-five  great  universities.  He  used  as  meas- 

ures of  quality  Woodrow  Wilson  fellows  on  faculty 
lists— American  Coimcil  of  Learned  Society  and  Gug- 

genheim Grants,  National  Science  Foundation  Grants, 
National  Academy  of  Science  Grants,  Woodrow  Wilson 
Grants  awarded  to  B.A.  graduates  and  B.A.  graduates 

who  later  earned  doctorates.  He  concludes,  "It  is  doubt- 
ful that  a  comprehensive  ranking  of  graduate  schools 

can  profitably  be  extended  beyond  the  first  thirty  or 

tliirty-five  institutions.  It  appears  that  below  tliat  point 

we  must  search  for  excellence  in  particular  areas."'- 
Our  hope  is  to  build  for  excellence  in  particular 

areas.  John  Gardner  says  that  we  should  not  try  to 
become  a  carbon  copy  of  a  Big  Ten  school.  He  says 
modeling  ourselves  after  others  thought  to  be  prestigious 
is  foolish. 

"In  higher  education,  as  in  everj-ihing  else,  there 
is  no  excellent  performance  without  high  morale. 

26 

No  morale— no  excellence.  And  in  a  great  many  of 

our  colleges  and  universities,  the  most  stubborn 
enemy  of  high  morale  and  therefore  of  excellence 
has  been  a  kind  of  hopelessness  on  the  part  of  both 
administration  and  faculty,  particularly  the  latter, 
hopelessness  about  ever  achieving  distinction  as  an 
institution.   .  . 

"We  must  learn  to  honor  excellence  in  every 
socially  accepted  human  activity,  however  humble 
the  activity,  and  to  scorn  shoddiness,  however 

exalted  the  activity.  The  society  which  scorns  excel- 
lence in  plumbing  because  plumbing  is  a  humble 

activity  and  tolerates  shoddiness  in  philosophy  be- 
cause it  is  an  exalted  activity  will  have  neither  good 

plvunbing  nor  good  philosophy.  Neither  its  pipes 

nor  its  theories  will  hold  water."^ 
Our  task,  according  to  Gardner,  is  to  define  oui 

values  and  potentials  and  to  seek  excellence  as  a  unique; 
institution  doing  well  what  we  can  do  best. 

Our  hope  is  to  discover  a  unique  role.  The  norma] 
school  was  a  response  to  need  of  the  times.  Some  oi 

society's  work  was  not  being  done  by  the  estabhshed 
colleges  and  universities,  so  the  normal  schools  filled 
the  breach  and  prospered.  Some  people  see  a  parallel 

possibihty  to  this  past  performance  in  oui  present  situa- 
tion where  the  new  university  can  respond  to  the  immel 

needs  of  society,  doing  some  of  the  things  which  th« 
older  imiversities  do  not  do.  This  analysis  calls  foi 
a  new  land  grant  philosophy  barkening  back  to  th« 
days  when  the  land  grant  institutions  were  small,  de 
veloping,  not  very  high  on  the  academic  status  scale.  \ 

The  land  grant  philosophy  was  a  great  one.  "Frankly 
and  unashamedly  tlae  land  grant  charter  holds  tha 
there  is  no  part  of  hmnan  life  that  is  beneath  the  notice 
of  the  university;  that  tliere  is  no  labor  of  society  tha 

has  not  its  proper  dignity."* 
The  unique  role  we  seek  may  be  found  in  a  regiona 

context.  Perhaps  the  mission  of  the  emerging  universit 
is  achieved  by  comprehensive  service  to  tlie  people  ii 
our  section  of  the  state.  Perhaps  it  is  to  be  found  h 
a  combination  of  regional  service  and  specialized  func 

iBowker,  Albert  H.,  "Quality  and  Quantity  in  Highe 
Education,"  Journal  of  the  American  Statistical  Associa tion,  March,  1965,  No.  309,  Vol.  60,  p.  13. 

2Gardner,  John  W.,  "Quality  in  Higher  Education, 
Collegiate  News  and  Views,  Volume  XIIL  No.  1,  Octobei 
1959,   p.  3. 

sjohn  F.  A.  Taylor,  "The  Humanities  in  Land  Gran 
Universities,"  Saturday  Review,  April  18,  1964,  p.  64. 
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"The  themes  of  continuity  verses  change,  cen- 
tralization and  de-centralization,  the  search  for 

identity,  are  among  the  major  concerns  of  the 

emerging  university." 

tions  agreed  upon  by  our  colleagues  in  the  total  state 
system.  Whatever  the  outcome  of  the  inquiry  it  can 
be  said  certainly  that  the  major  task  of  the  emerging 
university  is  the  definition  of  its  mission. 

The  themes  of  continuity  versus  change,  centraHza- 

'tion  and  de-centralization,  the  search  for  identity,  are 
among  the  major  concerns  of  the  emerging  university. 
I  hope  that  they  will  serve  as  examples  of  others  which 
vou  could  readily  add.  There  are  some  minor  themes 
which  deserve  mention. 

Consider   the   power   structure   within   the   faculty 
which  may,  indeed  probably  will,  change.  The  teachers 

college  was  composed  of  faculty  who  prized  this  in- 
stitution, knovdng  that  it  was  a  teachers  college  whose 

chief  function  was  teaching  education.    If  not  in  fuH 
isympathy  with  these  goals,  a  faculty  member  was  not 
antagonistic  to  them  if  he  wished  to  stay  in  the  institu- 
don.    The  faculty  of  the  teachers  college,  while  never 
speaking  with  one  voice,  nevertheless  foimd  agreement 
f  not  consensus  without   great   difficidty.    The   new 
miversity  has  no  such  clearly  stated  purpose  as  did 
he   teachers   college.    Faculty  new  to   the   emerging 
miversity  may  be  quite  innocent  of  teacher  education 

pr  even  antagonistic  to  it,  which  makes  obtaining  agree- 
Tient  on  proposals  more  difficult  than  before.  University 
acuity  members  are  at  least  as  pohtical  as  men  and 
ivomen  in  other  social  groups.    When  the  established 
balance  of  powers  is  shaken,  new  alignments  are  made 
md  a  new  equihbrivun  is  established.    Where  lies  the 
Dohtical   strength   now?    In   the   College   of   Business? 
The  College  of  Arts?  Or  still  in  the  College  of  Educa- 
ion?    Since  the   general  education  program  required 
)f  all  students  is  largely  supplied  by  the  arts  college,  it 
vill  have  more  faculty  members  than  any  other  and 

hen  it  has  the  possibility  of  outvoting  all.  The  College 
if  Education,  which  was  accustomed  to  having  its  own 
vay  in  faculty  councils,  may  become  paranoid  about  its 
liminishing  position  of  strength  vis-a-vis  the  other  col- 
eges.    The    College    of   Education   may   over-react   in 
ttempting  to  build  alliances  with  others  to  obtain  some 

i'tbjectives  before  the  new  equilibrium  in  which  educa- 
ion  is  not  dominant  has  been  reached. 

I  have  used  the  conditional  throughout  this  passage 

lecause  I  am  convinced  that  the  particular  power  stnig- 
le  which  I  have  described  is  not  fated  for  every  former 
eachers  college.   Although  it  has  occurred  in  some  of 

the  oldest  of  oiu"  universities,  it  can  be  seen  in  some 
of  onr  newer  ones. 

When  the  arguments  for  changing  from  teachers 

college  to  university  are  fii-st  launched,  a  prominent  one 
has  to  do  with  the  new  student  who  vdU  be  attracted 

to  the  university,  a  student  who  would  never  come  to 
the  teachers  college.  The  argument  loses  some  of  its 
force  when  one  examines  the  student  populations  of 
some  former  teachers  colleges.  The  striking  fact  is  that 

where  records  are  available,  it  appears  that  the  institu- 
tion continues  to  draw  students  from  about  the  same 

sources  as  it  did  in  the  past.  While  it  is  true  that  the 
numbers  from  the  upper  ranges  of  the  high  school  class 
increase,  the  basic  population  area  of  the  institution 
does  not  change  very  much.  The  improvement  in  the 

quahty  of  preparation  of  entering  freshmen  in  the  new 
university  is  probably  due  to  the  improved  instruction 
taking  place  in  our  secondary  schools,  rather  than  to 
the  lure  of  the  new  university  name. 

I  said  at  the  outset  that  the  most  difficult  part  of 
the  whole  transition  from  teachers  college  to  university 
was  the  change  required  in  the  attitudes  of  tlie  people 
involved,  the  students  and  the  faculty.  Let  us  consider 
the  faculty  as  illustrative  of  this  point.  For  sixty  years 

this  faculty  has  thought  of  itself  as  the  faculty  of  a 
teachers  college.  Today  you  are  a  imiversity.  What 
do  you  do  this  year  that  you  did  not  do  last  year?  How 
are  you  different  as  a  person,  as  a  university  professor, 

than  you  were  as  a  teachers  college  professor? 

The  traditional  obligations  of  tlie  university  have 
been  described  as  teaching,  research,  and  service.  It 

should  be  pointed  out  that  some  observers  ai'gue  that 
only  one  of  tliese— research— is  the  true  function  of  the 
university,  but  this  is  to  ignore  the  substantial  contribu- 

tion of  the  great  land  universities  in  the  area  of  service. 
If  we  can  for  a  moment  agree  that  these  three  functions 
are  valid,  what  sort  of  task  does  this  set  for  those  of 

us  in  emerging  universities?  Our  strength  in  the  past 
has  been  ia  teaching  undergraduates  in  the  transmission 
of  knowledge  and  skills.  To  some  degree  we  have  been 

active  in  the  service  area— particularly  in  service  to  the 

schools  in  oin*  areas.  Traditionally  we  have  done  little 
in  the  creation  of  new  knowledge  in  research.  If  we 
are  to  acquire  the  hallmarks  of  tlie  university  whose 
name  we  have  now  taken,  we  must  also  accept  the 
responsibilities    of    scholarship,    which    mean    inquiry. 
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evaluation,  and  publication.  For  those  of  us  who  have 
spent  fruitful  years  as  teachers  without  challenging  and 
testing  the  shibboleths  in  our  fields  and  writing  about 
our  findings  this  may  be  a  difficult  role  to  assume. 

There  never  was  a  more  propitious  time  for  us  to 

meet  this  challenge  than  now.  One  of  the  prime  re- 
quirements for  research  is  money.  The  federal  govern- 

ment is  making  money  available  to  us  in  abundance. 
Moreover,  the  money  that  is  available  is  designated  for 
service  and  research  in  the  very  fields  in  which  we 
have  had  much  experience  and  considerable  competence 

—namely  education  and  related  social  fields.  All  of  us 
are  invited  to  explore  new  and  better  ways  of  teaching 
at  the  elementary,  secondary,  and  collegiate  levels. 
There  is  a  need  for  new  knowledge  about  ways  of 

working  with  handicapped  children— with  persons  in 
reformatories  and  prisons,  with  adults  who  need  new 
vocational  skills  and  ideas  about  the  constructive  use  of 

leisure  time,  with  persons  of  all  ages  who  live  in  a 
world  in  wliich  Germans  and  Africans  and  Chinese  and 

Vietnamese  are  all  very  much  a  paii  of  our  everyday 
lives.  The  need  for  new  knowledge  is  vividly  before 
us  in  any  direction  we  choose  to  look.  The  financial 
resources  are  more  readily  available  than  ever  before. 
What  we  lack  is  the  imagination  to  see  the  possibihties 
of  studying  these  needs  and  the  attitude  that  it  is  our 

obhgation  as  university  faculties  to  grapple  with  tliese 
responsibilities. 

I  do  not  pretend  to  stand  before  you  as  a  person 
who  knows  all  the  answers  about  tlie  future  of  the 

new  university,  or  even  as  a  representative  of  an  insti- 
tution which  has  faced  and  resolved  these  issues.  I 

cannot  even  claim  to  have  catalogued  all  of  the  aspects 
of  the  transition  of  the  teachers  college  to  universitv 
status.  One  or  two  ideas  seem  clear  to  me  at  this  point 
in  time.  The  great  universities  of  our  land  required 
at  least  one  hundred  years  to  achieve  their  present 
stature;  therefore,  we  should  not  anticipate  instant 
metamorphosis.  Tlie  challenges  they  met  and  the  op- 

portunities tliey  had  are  not  exactly  the  ones  we  face 
now,— for  example,  the  burden  of  almost  universal 
higher  education. 

T.  S.  Eliot  in  his  poem  Burnt  Norton  \vTote: 

Time  present  and  time  past 
Are  both  present  in  the  future, 

And  time  future  contained  is  time  past* 

23 

Oiu-  time  now  is  conditioned  by  our  past  and  ova 
time  tomorrow  is  shaped  by  today.  Our  task  is  toi 

identify  those  elements  of  our  heritage  that  are  in- 
digenous to  our  institutions  and  to  forge  a  new  role 

commensurate  with  the  conditions  of  oiu-  time  which 
is  vahd  for  us  as  faculty  in  a  new  imiversity. 

4T.  S.  Eliot,  Burnt  Norton. 

RICHARD  W.  BURKHARDT 

Dr.  Richard  W.  Burkhardt,  Vice  President  for  Instruc- 
tional Affairs  and  Deiin  of  Faculties,  came  to  Ball  State 

University  in  August,  1952,  from  Syracuse,  where  he  was 
dual  professor  of  education  and  social  science  in  Syracuse 
University  Maxwell  Graduate  School  of  Citizenship  and 
Public  Affairs  and  director  of  Teacher  Preparation. 

He  received  his  A.  B.  degree,  with  honors,  in  1939  from 
Knox  College;  and  his  A.M.,  1940;  A.M.T.,  1942;  and 
Ed.  D.,  1950,  from  Harvard  University. 

Dr.  Burkhardt  taught  social  studies  in  Lenox,  Massa- 

chusetts, and  in  Tulsa,  Oklahoma,  before  he  went  to  Syra- 
cuse University.  At  Syracuse  University,  he  was  a  dual 

professor  of  social  studies  education.  In  1947  he  was  the 

director  of  the  co-operative  workshop  in  commimity  edu- 
cation and  development  for  education,  industry,  agricul- 

ture,  labor,   social  work,   and   citizen   groups   at   Syracuse. 

He  has  written  for  professional  magazines  and  spoken 
at  and  conducted  conferences.  He  is  co-author  of  a  series 

of  elementary  school  social  studies  textbooks. 

E>r.  Burkhardt  is  married  and  has  two  sons  and  a 

daughter. 

He  is  chairman  of  the  Subcommittee  on  Institutions 
for  Teacher  Education  of  the  North  Central  Association  and 
a  member  of  the  board  of  directors  of  the  North  Central 

Association.  He  is  chairman  of  tlie  Commission  on  Re- 

search and  Service,  past-president  of  the  North  Central 
Association  of  Academic  Deans,  past-chairman  of  tlie  State- 

wide Educational  Programs  Committee,  member  of  the 
four-state  School  Extended  Services  Committee,  and  mem- 

ber of  the  Indiana  Commission  on  the  Aging  and  the 

Aged,  195S-1966.  He  is  a  member  of  tlie  Board  of  Man- 
agers of  the  Indiana  Congress  of  Parents  and  Teachers,  and 

tlie  State  Scholarship  Commission.  He  has  sen'ed  as  a 
member  of  the  board  of  directors  of  the  local  YMC.4;  is 

a  member  of  the  Muncie  Rotary  Club;  Phi  Delta  Kappa; 
and  Phi  Camma  Delta  fraternity;  vestry  of  Grace  Episcopal 
Church,  Muncie,  and  Diocesan  Council  of  Episcopal 
Church. 
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STATE  COLLEGES  AND  UNIVERSITIES 
FACE  THE  FUTURE 

Address  by 

Allan  W.  Ostar,  Executive  Director 
Association  of  State  Colleges  and  Universities 

Washingrton,  D.C. 

September  9,  1966 

T  AM  GR.\TEFUL  to  Dean  Ogden  for  giving  me  an 

-'■  opportunity  to  visit  your  campus  and  confirm  what 

I  spend  a  good  deal  of  time  telling  other  people— that 
the  future  of  American  higher  education,  and,  more 

importantly,  the  educational  future  of  our  youdi,  rests 

in  large  part  wiih  institutions  such  as  Eastern  Kentucky 

University. 

This  rather  sweeping  statement  is  based  on  the 

premise  that  there  is  something  distinctive  about  your 

type  of  institution— that  it  has  a  mission,  a  responsibihty, 
and  an  educational  philosophy  that  makes  it  different 

from  institutions  such  as  Transylvania  CoUege  or  the 

University  of  Kentucky.  Let  me  crplore  with  you  the 
basis  for  this  difference. 

Our  state  colleges  and  vmiversities— more  tlian  any 

other  segment  of  American  higher  education  today— are 
in  the  direct  hne  of  succession  from  the  earliest  colleges 

of  the  British  colonies  of  North  America  because  they 

serve  regional  needs  and  concerns.  The  key  word  is 

"regional." 
Harvard  was  estabhshed  as  a  regional  college  for  the 

special  inspiration  of  Massachusetts  Bay.  The  same  was 

true  for  the  College  of  William  and  May  in  the  Old 
Dominion. 

The  idea  of  having  colleges  serve  regional  needs  and 

interests  was  the  invention  of  our  early  Colonial  settlers, 

and  the  idea  was  carried  westward  as  the  frontier  mo^•ed 
westward. 

It  was  a  unique  idea  because  regionalism  was  not 

■part  of  the  concept  of  Eiuopean  universities  in  the 
eighteenth  century.  In  Scotland  and  England  the  imi- 

versities  were  national  rather  than  regional.  The  Ger- 
man imiversities  were  located  in  small  to\vns  where  tliey 

c;ulti\'ated  a  detached,  imwordly  spirit.  Tubingen,  Hei- 
delberg, Bonn,  and  others  had  Little  or  nothing  to  do 

vvith  the  small  states  in  which  they  happened  to  be 
located. 

But  while  Harvard  and  the  other  Colonial  colleges 

began  as  regional  institutions,  they  have  since  become 

aational  in  scope,  outlook,  and  service. 
Even  the  early  state  universities,  which  had  their 

basis  in  the  Northwest  Ordinance  of  1787  and  tiie  Land- 

3rant  Act  of  1862,  have  become  national  and  even  in- 

:emational.  Their  budgets  reflect  the  shift.  Many  state 

md  land-grant  universities  now  receive  almost  as  large 

1  share  of  their  income  from  the  federal  government  as 

hey  do  from  state  and  local  governments. 
It  is  my  thesis,  therefore,  that  the  American  people 

must  look  now  to  the  some  235  institutions  like  Eastern 

Kentucks'  to  meet  the  continuing  need  for  regional  serv- 

ice and  all  that  it  imphes— expanding  educational  op- 

portunity—for our  young  people,  preparing  men  and 

women  to  meet  the  exploding  need  for  educated  man- 
power, developing  the  resoiKces  of  the  areas  in  which 

they  are  located,  and  just  plain  helping  people  to  learn 

to  Hve  happy,  useful,  and  productive  Hves. 
Oiur  regional  state  colleges  and  universities  are  the 

direct  outgrowth  of  a  concept  of  public  higher  education 

which  developed  its  roots  ia  the  late  eighteenth  cen- 
tury. John  Brubacher  has  attributed  to  the  European 

Enlightenment  and  the  American  and  French  revolutions 
tlie  emergence  of  a  demand  for  enlargement  of  the 

curriculum  to  include  newer  subjects,  such  as  the  nat- 

ural sciences,  which  the  philosophers  of  the  Enlighten- 
ment considered  vital.  Benjamin  Franldin  added  another 

ingredient— utihtarianism.  Earlier,  Francis  Bacon  con- 
tributed his  beUef  that  knowledge  is  power  and  that  it 

be  actively  appHed  for  the  improvement  of  human  Hy- 

ing. Along  with  a  strong  note  of  humanitarianism  was 

the  belief  that  applied  knowledge  should  be  used  to 

reheN'C  human  suffering,  to  reform  human  institutions. 
At  the  same  time  there  was  a  powerful  drive  for  the 

separation  of  Chrnrch  and  State.  Out  of  this  combination 

of  ingredients  emerged  the  public  university  as  the 

mechanism  by  which  an  open  and  mobile  society  might 
be  achieved. 

The  principle  of  public  responsibility  for  the  support 

of  higher  education  was  firmly  established  under  the 

Noi-thwest  Ordinance.  As  the  frontier  pushed  westward, 

among  the  first  acts  of  the  territorial  legislatmres  was 

the  pro\dsion  of  free  state  institutions  which  would  be 

equally  open  to  all.  The  most  eloquent  statement  I  have 

seen  in  this  regard  was  made  in  1865  by  John  B.  Bow- 

man, first  regent  of  what  was  later  to  become  the 

University  of  Kentucky.    Said  Regent  Bowman: 

7  toant  to  build  tip  a  peoples  institution,  a 

great  free  university,  eventually  open  and  ac- 
cessible to  the  poorest  boy  in  the  land,  who  may 

come  and  receive  an  education  practical  and 

suitable  for  any  business  or  profession  in  life. 

I  want  to  cheapen  this  whole  matter  of  educa- 
tion, so  that,  under  the  broad  and  expansive 

influences  of  our  Republican  institutions,  and 

our  advancing  civilization,  it  may  run  free,  as 

our  great  rivers,  and  bless  the  coming  millions. 
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Shortly  after  Mr.  Bowman  made  his  statement,  James 

Bryce,  the  Britisher,  recognized  in  his  book  The  Ameri- 
can Commonwealth  the  importance  of  the  state  univer- 
sity in  maintaining  democracy  and  equahty  of  oppor- 

tunity. "It  is  the  glory  of  tlie  American  universities,"  he 
wrote,  "to  be  freely  accessible  to  all  classes  of  people. . . . 
While  the  German  universities  have  been  popular  but 
not  free,  while  the  English  universities  have  been  free 
but  not  popular,  the  American  universities  have  been 
both  free  and  popular  ...  a  European  observer  is  struck 

by  the  life,  the  spirit,  the  sense  of  progress  which  per- 

vade them."  And  I  might  add  that  I  have  found  the same  true  here. 

Incidentally,  two  summers  ago  President  Lyndon 
Johnson  invited  a  group  of  state  university  presidents  to 
The  \Vhite  House.  He  told  tliis  story  about  James 
Bryce.  In  1880,  while  Bryce  was  on  a  western  swing 
tlirough  the  United  States,  he  came  upon  a  state  uni- 

versity president  who  was  named,  of  all  tilings,  John- 
son. It  seems  that  Mr.  Johnson  was  a  very  vigorous 

young  coUege  president,  and,  when  Bryce  visited  him, 
he  kept  talking  about  what  he  was  going  to  do  and 
his  plans  for  the  future  and  so  forth.  Bryce  asked  him, 

"How  many  professors  are  there  on  your  faculty?"  The 
president  said  in  a  tone  which  I  suspect  President  Mar- 

tin has  probably  used  on  occasion,  "Well,  just  at  present 
the  faculty  is  below  its  full  strength."  Bryce  pressed 
him  and  asked,  "How  many  do  you  really  have  at  present 
on  your  faculty?"  Finally  yoimg  Johnson  replied,  "Well, 
at  present,  the  faculty  consists  of  Mrs.  Johnson  and 

myself." 
Our  large  state  universities  have  come  a  long  way 

in  the  relatively  short  span  of  86  years  since  Lord  Bryce 
made  his  observations.  While  I  was  director  of  the  Joint 
Office  of  Institutional  Research  for  the  major  state  and 
land-grant  institutions,  one  of  my  responsibihties  was  to 
document  their  distinctive  contributions  to  American 

higher  education  and  American  society.  I  could  show, 
for  example,  that  they  currently  grant  more  than  half  of 
all  Ph.D.  degrees  in  this  country,  that  tliey  have  educated 
more  than  half  of  all  hving  American  Nobel  Prize  win- 

ners, and  that  they  are  the  principal  suppliers  of  faculty 
for  even  the  most  prestigious  private  liberal  arts  col- 
leges. 

From  the  state  university  research  laboratories  have 
come  such  varied  boons  to  mankind  as  streptomycin, 
helium,  hybrid  com,  and  the  television  tube,  although  as 
the  father  of  three  childien  who  are  addicted  to  Batman, 

I  have  some  doubts  about  the  latter  being  a  boon  to 
mankind  despite  efforts  to  promote  its  educational  value,  p 

One  of  the  greatest  contributions  of  the  major  state 

and  land-grant  universities  was  to  overturn  the  Eiu-o- 
pean  concept  of  higher  education  for  a  highly  selected 
elite  only.  They  helped  make  a  living  reahty  of  the 
American  dream  of  an  open  and  mobile  society  in  which 
everyone  may  have  the  opportunity  to  become  all  he  is 

capable  of  being.  Until  recent  years  they  offered  op- 
portunity to  anyone  who  felt  he  coidd  benefit  by  college 

regardless  of  his  high  school  record  or  how  much  money 
he  had  in  his  pocket.  But  today  most  state  universities 

are  becoming  quite  selective.  The  University  of  Cah- 
fomia  now  accepts  only  those  graduates  of  high  schools 

in  the  state  who  are  in  the  top  one-eighth  of  the  classes. 
Perm  State  now  accepts  only  those  male  high  school  grad- 

uates in  the  upper  one-fifth  and  only  those  female  high 
school  graduates  in  the  upper  one-tenth  of  their  classes. 
Less  than  20  state  universities  stiU  have  an  open-door 
pohcy,  including  the  University  of  Wisconsin,  and  the 
number  keeps  shrinking. 

At  the  same  time,  costs  of  attending  state  universities 
have  been  rising  rapidly.  The  average  cost  is  somewhere 
arormd  $1,800  a  year.  Even  with  the  availabihty  of  loan 
funds,  educational  opportunity  at  state  universities  is 
being  limited  to  smaller  and  smaller  segments  of  the 

population. Yet,  a  public  opinion  study  recently  made  for  myi 
office  shows  that  the  public  beUeves  in  almost  universal 
educational  opportunity  for  its  young  people.  The  study} 
indicates  that  almost  70  per  cent  of  American  parents 

expect  to  send  tlieir  children  to  college— two-thirds  of' 
them  to  pubhc  institutions.  And  most  people  said  they 
do  not  believe  the  junior  college  is  the  answer.  They 

want  four-year  colleges  for  their  children. 

But  as  the  major  state  and  land- grant  universities 
are  forced  to  turn  away  freshmen,  the  burden— I  prefei 
to  call  it  an  opportunity— of  accommodating  additional 
students  will  fall  on  regional  institutions  such  as  Eastern Kentucky. 

The  danger  here  is  that  as  enrollment  pressures 
mount,  our  regional  state  colleges  and  universities  vsoT 
be  subjected  to  pressure  to  limit  enrollments  by  raising 
admissions  standards.  I  am  aware  tliat  such  a  prospect 

would  not  be  displeasing  to  some  members  of  the  fac- 
ulty. Bright  students  are  easier  to  teach  than  average 

students.  i 
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"By  1975,  college  enrollments  in  this  country  will 
rise  to  nearly  9,500,000.  Nearly  7,000,000  of 

these  will  be  in  public  institutions." 

But  let  us  keep  in  mind  that  a  great  many  of  the 

so-called  average  students  who  attended  our  public  col- 

leges in  the  past— some  of  whom  probably  would  not  be 
admitted  today— have  made  significant  and  important 
contributions  or  have  become  more  responsible  citizens 
as  a  result  of  their  college  experience.  There  is  good 
evidence  that  admissions  standards  based  on  arbitrary 
jtest  scores  or  high  school  class  standings  wiU  eliminate 

potentially  good  students.  The  University  of  Kansas— 
an  institution  fiercely  proud  of  its  production  of  un- 

usually large  numbers  of  Rhodes  Scholars,  Woodrow  Wil- 

son Fellows,  and  other  indicators  of  quality— is  also 
fiercely  proud  of  its  open-door  pohcy.  And  for  good 
reason.  It  found  that  200  members  of  its  graduating 
class  of  1,000  would  not  have  been  permitted  to  enter 
had  the  test  score  cutoff  point  in  use  at  many  other 

'institutions  been  appUed.  The  group  of  200  included 

one  Phi  Beta  Kappa,  a  number  who  made  the  dean's 
jhonor  roll,  and  enough  people  who  became  doctors, 
llawyers,  engineers,  and  teachers  to  question  seriously 
the  vahdity  of  arbitrary  admissions  standards  to  deter- 
imine  who  shall  and  shall  not  be  given  the  opportunitv 
to  attend  a  pubUc  college. 

The  President  of  the  United  States  is  a  proud  ex- 
ample of  the  value  of  keeping  the  door  of  opportunity 

open  in  our  state  colleges  and  universities.  President 
Johnson  is  a  product  of  Soutliwest  Texas  State  College, 
an  institution  very  much  like  Eastern  Kentucky'.  He  has 
stated  repeatedly  that  it  was  only  because  of  the  avail- 
labihty  of  a  state  college  in  his  region  that  he  was  able 
to  attend  college  at  all  and  receive  the  start  tliat  even- 

tually led  to  the  highest  office  in  the  land. 

The  Horatio  Alger  story  has  been  made  a  living  fact 
by  our  state  colleges  and  imiversities.     I  have  kept  a 

■special  file  of  the  names  of  men  and  women  who  might 
not  have  been  able  to  make  their  outstanding  contribu- 

itions  to  our  society  had  it  not  been  for  low-cost  open- 
door  public  colleges  and  imiversities. 

This  is  in  exact  opposition  to  the  view  expressed  by 
the  Oxford  man  who  advocated  higher  education  for  an 

'shte  group  only.  He  summed  up  his  view  in  this  httle 
rhyme: 

We  are  the  chosen  few- 

All  others  will  be  damn'd 
There  is  no  room  in  Heaven  for  you: 

We  can't  have  Heaven  crammed. 

IT I 

Eastern  Kentucky  University  and  all  the  other  regional 
state  colleges  and  universities  have  an  answer  to  our 
friend  from  Oxford:  expand  Heaven.  In  fact,  we  have 
no  choice. 

In  1900,  tliere  were  238,000  students  enrolled  in  all 

institutions  of  higher  learning.  Thirty-nine  per  cent  were 
in  nublic  institutions. 

This  fall,  there  are  about  six  million  students  in  col- 

leges and  imiversities;  about  two-thirds  are  in  pubUc 
institutions.  One  out  of  five  are  in  regional  state  colleges 
and  imiversities  such  as  Eastern  Kentucky. 

By  1975,  college  enrollments  in  this  country  will  rise 
to  nearly  9,500,000.  Nearly  7,000,000  of  these  will  be  in 
public  institutions.  The  responsibility  for  the  greatest 
share  of  this  increase  will  fall  on  the  public  institutions. 
And  it  is  my  firm  belief  that  the  greatest  growth  will 
take  place  in  institutions  such  as  yours. 

The  key  to  whether  or  not  you  have  a  distinctive  role 

to  play  is  how  you  relate  this  sharp  growth  to  your  own 

goals  and  objectives. 

You  have  a  rich  heritage  as  an  institution  formerly 
concerned  primarily  with  the  education  of  teachers.  You 
have  made  it  possible  for  hundreds  of  young  men  and 
women  from  the  towns,  the  farms  and  hills  of  Kentucky 

to  get  on  the  first  rung  of  the  ladder  to  social  and  eco- 
nomic advancement,  with  the  benefits  going  not  only  to 

themselves  individually  but  to  the  entire  state  of  Ken- 
tucky as  well.  You  have  been  concerned  with  people 

and  their  problems. 

In  your  newly  acquired  university  status,  you  are  to 
be  commended  on  your  efforts  now  to  review  your  in- 

stitutional goals  and  objectives  in  terms  of  your  new 

opportunities  and  obhgations.  More  institutions  should 
follow  your  example.  In  the  process,  however,  I  hope 

vou  will  retain  your  concern  for  the  educational  develop- 
ment of  the  people  in  yovir  region  and  their  children  who 

will  be  seeking  opportunity  here  in  greater  numbers 
than  ever  before. 

I  would  hope  that  you  will  resist  the  fragmentation 

and  compartmentalization  that  has  too  often  accom- 

panied the  development  of  our  modern,  complex,  multi- 

purpose, universities.  President  Clark  Kerr,  of  the  Uni- 
versity of  California,  has  simplified  this  mouth-filling 

description  by  coining  the  term  "multiversity." 
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You  have  heard  the  modem  university  described  as  a 
collection  of  autonomous  departments  held  together  only 

by  a  common  pliunbing  system.  The  present  pattern  of 

federal  assistance  to  higher  education  inadvertently  con- 

tributes to  this  fragmented  condition  and  poses  a  dis- 
tinct threat  to  institutional  integrity. 

The  president  of  a  major  state  university  once  told  me 

that  federal  project  grant  support  for  research  was  tiun- 
ing  his  institution  into  a  holding  company  for  individual 
educational  entrepreneurs.  The  loyalties  of  his  faculty 
no  longer  were  to  the  institution  and  what  it  stood  for, 
but  to  their  research  projects  and  to  the  federal  agencies 
that  supported  them. 

We  should  also  be  wary  of  falling  into  the  trap  that 
the  image  builders  have  laid  for  us.  It  has  become  a 
popular  exercise  to  devise  rating  scales  to  determine  the 

relative  quality  of  institutions.  The  assiunption  is  made— 
erroneously,  I  beheve— that  criteria  for  the  determina- 

tion of  quality  among  higher  educational  institutions  are 
universal.  It  is  hke  saying  that  because  a  yardstick  is 
an  accurate  measure  of  distance  it  can  also  be  used  to 

measure  volume  or  weight. 

To  me,  true  quality  is  determined  by  how  well  an 

institution  measures  up  to  its  own  goals  and  objectives. 

One  of  the  most  widely  pubhcized  studies  which 
presi^mied  to  rank  institutions  in  terms  of  quality  actu- 

ally was  based  on  the  percentage  of  undergraduates 
who  went  on  to  careers  in  college  teaching  and  research. 
Naturally,  the  highly  selective,  single-purpose,  Kberal 
arts  colleges  ranked  much  higher  than  the  complex  uni- 

versities with  students  in  engineering,  agriculture,  busi- 
ness administration,  as  weU  as  liberal  arts. 

I  am  proud  to  be  working  for  Eastern  Kentuck-y  Uni- 
versity and  its  200  sister  state  colleges  and  universities 

that  are  members  of  our  Association.  This  is  an  exciting 
time  indeed  to  be  associated  ̂ vith  a  group  of  institutions 
that  are  in  a  period  of  transition  from  single-purpose 

to  multi-purpose.  Some  of  our  institutions  quite  properly 
will  follow  the  path  of  the  so-called  major  state  and 

land-grant  universities  and  develop  graduate  and  pro- 
fessional programs  heavily  oriented  to  research. 

But  I  would  suggest  that  each  institution  can  achieve 

real  distinction  only  in  terms  of  its  own  genius.  It  can- 

not achieve  any  real  distinction  in  the  role  of  an  imi- 
tator. 

I  have  tried  to  indicate  this  evening  that  many  estab- 
hshed  state  universities  are  fast  becoming  national  uni- 

versities—emphasizing graduate  and  professional  edu-i 
cation,  and  engaging  in  major  research  programs.  They 
are  becoming  more  selective.  Their  costs  are  rising 

rapidly.  In  the  process  their  regional  responsibilities  wiU 
diminish.  Here  we  see  the  role  of  what  I  have  referred 

to  as  the  regional  pubhc  institution  clearly  emerging: 

close  to  the  people,  providing  low-cost,  high-quahty  edu-, 
cational  opportunitjf  for  all  who  can  profit  by  it,  experi- 

menting with  new  approaches  to  education,  undertaking 

coLU-ses  of  study  that  others  may  regard  as  undignified! 
or  imtraditional. 

I  have  always  liked  Thomas  Jefferson's  concept  ol, 
the  American  university:  "That  it  is  foremost  and  ali 
w^ays  a  teaching  institution;  that  it  is  conditioned  as  tc 
its  cinriculimi  by  considerations  of  current  supply  anc 

demand;  and  that  its  goal  is  instruction  in  the  furthesi 

range  of  human  knowledge."  I  beheve  that  Easterr 
Kentucky  University  and  the  other  regional  state  col- 

leges and  universities  throughout  the  country  are  th(; 

true  inheritors  of  Mr.  Jefferson's  legacy. 

ALLAN  W.  OSTAR 

In  November,  1965,  Allan  Ostar  became  the  first  full- 
time  Executive  Director  of  the  Association  of  State  Col- 

leges and  Universities,  Washington,  D.  C.  About  200 
state  colleges  and  imiversities  comprise  the  membership 

of  tills  young  but  dynamic  organization. 
Allan  Ostar  came  to  the  Association  from  the  National 

Association  of  State  Universities  and  Land-Grant  Colleges, 
where,  for  almost  eight  years,  he  served  as  director  of  the 
Joint  Office  of  Institutional  Research,  and  where  he  was 
responsible  for  developing  greater  public  understanding 

and  support  for  state  universities  and  land-grant  colleges 
throughout  the  nation. 

Prior  to  tliat  experience,  he  was  on  the  faculty  and 
administrative  staff  of  the  University  of  Wisconsin  for 

about  nine  years.  Wliile  at  Wisconsin,  he  served  as  as- 

sistant to  the  dean  of  the  University's  Extension  Division and  as  director  of  its  Office  of  Communications  SerWces. 

He  has  also  had  newspaper  experience  and  was  a 
member  of  the  executive  staff  of  The  Commonwealth  Fund, 

a  philanthropic  foundation  in  New  York  City  concerned 
with  the  improvement  of  medical  education,  and  was  a 
national  officer  of  the  U.  S.  National  Student  Association. 

During  World  War  II  he  served  as  a  combat  infantry- 
man in  Europe  widi  the  42nd  (Rainbow)  Division,  where 

he  was  awarded  the  Bronze  Star  medal  and  other  deco- 

rations. He  did  his  undergraduate  and  part  of  his  grad- 
uate work  at  Pennsylvania  State  University  in  the  field  of 

psychology,  and  continued  his  graduate  work  at  the  Uni- 
versity of  Wisconsin  in  the  field  of  mass  commmiications. 
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THE  ROLE  OF  A  STATE  UNIVERSITY 
Address  by 

Harvey  H.  Davis 
Provost  Emeritus,  University  of  Iowa 

September  10,  1966 

YOU  ARE  IN  AN  ENVL\BLE  POSITION  here  at 

Eastern  Kentucky  University  for  you  have  a  man- 
date to  be  pioneers  and  to  do  creative  work  wiih  an 

institution.  .Americans  like  to  be  pioneers  and  univer- 
5itv  persons  enjov  being  creative.  With  a  new  univer- 

sity to  shape  you  have  interesting  days  ahead.  You 
have  an  advantage  over  those  who  started  the  early  state 
universities  in  that  you  already  have  a  going  concern 
with  at  least  a  considerable  assured  income.  Even  such 

uni^'ersities  as  Michigan  and  lUinois  started  on  a  shoe- 
string in  almost  every  respect. 

Authorities  seem  to  agree  that  an  institution  to  de- 
iSer\e  the  name  of  University  will  have  as  its  proper  role 
the  support  of  scholarly  work,  graduate  and  professional 

education  and  research.  Some  private  schools  call  them- 
selves universities  without  those  characteristics  but  they 

are  not  justified  in  so  doing.  State  universities  have  this 
role  and  serve  as  the  top  of  the  state  system  of  pubUc 
education.  They  regularly  consist  of  a  graduate  college, 
from  one  to  a  dozen  professional  schools  and  a  hberal 
irts  college.  State  universities  usually  provide  extension 

and  otlier  pubhc  services  be)'ond  that  necessary  to  the 
basic  definition  or  role  of  a  universit}'. 

It  would  be  possible  to  set  up  a  state  university  oon- 
iisting  entirely  of  graduate  and  professional  colleges 

but  I  don't  think  there  is  much  chance  that  this  will 
be  done.  Such  universities  as  Cahfomia  and  lUinois 
have  moved  somewhat  in  this  direction.  Since  most  of 
the  states  in  our  area  have  moved  to  turn  all  their 

IcoUeges  into  tmiversities  they  must  expect  imdergraduate 

'general  education— at  least  above  junior  or  community 
XjUege  le\el  to  be  provided  bv  tlie  State  universities. 

One  of  the  tasks  requiring  immediate  attention  is 
(that  of  deciding  upon  your  objectives  for  that  is  the 
usual  way  of  stating  your  role.  Determining  what  you 
!  believe  your  functions  to  be.  Probably  the  state  has  set 
I  some  guide  lines  for  you  in  this  but  there  wiU  be  more 
to  do. 

The  people  of  the  states  have  usually  set  up  and 
supported  institutions  of  higher  education  in  order  to 
provide  specialists,  such  as  doctors,  teachers  and  law- 

yers, to  serve  the  needs  of  the  people,  to  provide  the 
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youth  of  the  state  with  educational  opportunities  and 
to  conduct  research  on  problems  of  the  state  and  its 

people.  These  are  very  general  hopes  and  have  to  be 
made  specific  by  the  staffs  of  the  schools. 

Cardinal  Newman  was  not  much  more  specific  when 

he  wTOte  in  his  Idea  of  a  University  tliat  "a  imiversitv' 
training  is  the  great  ordinary  means  to  a  great  but  or- 

dinary end;  it  aims  at  raising  the  intellectual  tone  of  so- 

ciety, at  cultivating  the  pubhc  mind,  at  purif)'ing  the 
national  taste,  at  supplying  true  principles  to  popular 
enthusiasm  and  fixed  aims  to  popular  aspiration,  at 

giving  enlargement  and  sobriety  to  the  ideas  of  the  age, 

at  facilitating  the  exercise  of  pohtical  power  and  refin- 

ing tlie  intercourse  of  private  life." 

This  is  a  truly  noble  statement  and  no  doubt  a  rea- 
sonable goal.  It  makes  one  proud  of  belonging  to  a 

universit)'. 

An  example  of  a  somewhat  more  specific  statement 

of  purposes  is  found  in  the  law  which  established  the 
new  national  imiversity  of  the  kingdom  of  Jordan. 

"The  objectives  of  the  Jordan  University  are:  Pro- 
vision of  University  educational  opportunities;  encour- 

agement of  scientific  research;  advancement  of  arts  and 

hteratirre;  development  of  sciences  and  community  serv- 

ices; prOAosion  of  specialists  in  different  fields;  empha- 
sizing and  spreading  of  Arab  and  Islamic  civilization  and 

effective  participation  in  v.'orld  thought;  and  the 

strengthening  of  scientific  and  cultural  ties  v\-ith  Arab 

and  foreign  universities  and  scientific  institutions." 

It  is  interesting  to  note  how  similar  the  hopes  of  the 

government  for  university  service  in  Jordan  are  to  what 
an  American  legislature  expects.  Needs  of  people  are 
much  the  same  everywhere. 

An  example  of  a  much  more  specific  set  of  objec- 
tives is  found  in  the  statement  of  Blackburn  College. 

"Blackburn  expects  each  student  to  make  progress 
toward  each  of  the  following  objectives: 

1.  To  understand  and  evaluate  the  thinking  of 

others  and  to  express  his  o\vn  thinking  in  clear 
vmtten  and  spoken  Enghsh. 
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2.  To  learn  to  think  clearly,  critically  and 
creatively. 

3.  To  acquire  some  Icnowledge  of  the  natural 
world  as  known  through  the  sciences  and  an 
appreciation  of  their  impact  and  methods  in  the 
contemporary  world. 

4.  To  acquire  some  knowledge  and  imder- 
standing  of  the  principal  economic,  political 
and  social  structures  of  contemporary  society 
and  of  the  significant  forces  of  the  past  and 
present  that  are  molding  the  future. 

5.  To  become  acquainted  with  his  cultural 
heritage  as  expressed  in  the  outstanding  works 
of  hterature  and  in  the  fine  arts,  and  to  develop 
his  natural  aptitude  for  aesthetic  appreciation 
and  enjoyment. 

6.  To  learn  something  of  his  religious  heritage 
and  to  develop  a  theory  of  moral  values  that 
lends  perspective  to  his  thinking  and  to  his 
actions. 

7.  To  acquire  the  habits  and  insights  impor- 
tant to  maintaining  a  state  of  physical,  mental 

and  emotional  well  being. 

8.  To  attain  competence  in  his  chosen  area  of 

major  interest." 

The  advantage  of  such  a  statement  as  the  one  just 
read  is  that  it  provides  a  guide  for  curriculum  construc- 

tion and  for  methods  of  instruction.  It  also  helps  in 
determining  building  and  equipment  needs.  It  covers 
only  teaching  of  regular  students  witli  no  reference  to 
research  or  extension  work.  This  does  not  limit  its  use 

for  undergraduate  Hberal  arts  colleges  but  does  cause 
it  to  fall  short  of  adequacy  for  a  university  such  as  yours. 

A  statement  better  suited  to  your  situation  is  found 
in  the  way  the  university  function  was  defined  in  the 
restudy  of  the  needs  for  higher  education  in  California. 

"1.  Research  directed  toward  advancing  tlie  under- 
standing of  the  natural  world  and  the  intei-pretation  of 

human  history  and  of  the  great  creations  of  human  in- 
sight and  imagination. 

2.     Instruction  of  able  young  people;  not  merely  by 
transmitting  to  them  established  knowledge  and  slcills. 

but  by  helping  them  to  experience  with  their  teachersj  . 

tlie  actual  process  of  developing  and  testing  new  hypo-' 
theses  and  fresh  interpretations  in  many  fields. 

3.  Training  for  professional  careers— a  training  not 
merely  routine,  but  grounded  in  understanding  of  rele-i 

vant  sciences  and  hteratures,  and  enlightened  by  some' 
experience  of  the  methods  by  which  the  boundaries  d 

knowledge  are  pushed  back. 

4.  Various  sorts  of  pubhc  service." 

In  comparing  a  good  statement  of  the  college  role 
with  an  equally  good  statement  of  the  university  role 
it  is  noted  that  the  latter  adds  research  and  service  and 

has  much  more  emphasis  on  advanced  training. 

Your  revision  of  the  statement  of  objectives  which 

served  your  purpose  as  a  college  to  make  a  statement 
suited  to  your  role  as  a  university  will  no  doubt  consider 
the  needs  of  society  in  general  and  your  state  and  nation 
in  particular.    It  wiU  also  consider  the  extent  to  which  : 

needs  are  already  being  met  by  other  public  and  pri-  i 

\'ate  universities.   "The  temptation  to  do  something  be-  i 
cause  other  universities  are  doing  it  should  be  firmly  i 
resisted.    Duplication  of  effort  where  it  is  needed  for  i 

yoiu-  particular  service  area  is  proper,  and  there  is  surely  ■■ 
a  trend  toward  provision  of  university  education  within 
rather  easy  reach  of  all  youth  who  need  it.     There 
should,  however,  be  some  careful  attention  to  division 

of  labor  among  universities  in  fields  where  there  is  small  : 

demand." This  need  for  division  of  labor  among  universities  is, 
felt  even  across  state  lines  as  shoAvn  by  the  formation! 
of  groups  of  states  under  various  compacts  and  by  thai 

support  of  the  Committee  on  Interinstitutional  Coopera- 
tion by  the  Big  Ten  universities  and  the  University  of Chicago. 

One  of  your  first  tasks  as  moulders  of  a  new  univer-l 
sity  will  be  to  look  over  tlie  needs  of  the  youth  of  the 
state  and  to  study  the  needs  of  the  state  for  specialists. 
When  you  have  data  in  hand  showing  unmet  needs  youi 
can  decide  which  of  the  needs  your  university  may  besti 
prepare  to  meet.  This  will  be  in  addition  to  meeting; 
general  needs  for  your  geographical  area. 

Tlie  next  major  problem  after  deciding  upon  the  ob- 
jectives of  your  university  is  to  decide  whom  you  will) 

serve.     What  will  be  your  admission  requirements  fori 
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"One  of  your  first  tasks  as  vioulders  oj  a  new  uni- 
ersity  will  he  to  look  over  the  needs  of  the  youth 
of  the  state  and  to  study  the  needs  of  the  state 

for  specialists." 

regular  students  and  what  adult  education  and  inservice 

training  programs  you  should  develop.  The  state  may 
have  set  some  patterns  for  you  but  this  will  not  prevent 

you  from  worldng  on  the  problem  with  a  view  to  justi- 
fying your  practice  or  of  providing  evidence  that  the 

practice  should  be  changed. 

The  general  question  of  whether  to  be  highly  selec- 
tive in  youi  admission  policy  or  to  proceed  to  admit 

rather  freely  and  let  the  selection  process  work  out  after- 
ward is  one  to  be  considered  with  care. 

TTiere  is  much  lack  of  agreement  about  who  should 

be  admitted.  Ezra  Cornell  said  "I  would  found  an  in- 
stitution where  any  person  can  find  instruction  in  any 

study.'  McConnell  on  the  other  hand  says  "If  a  imi- 
'  versity  is  to  be  as  the  dictionary  defines  it  'an  institution 
'  of  the  highest  grade'  its  enrollment  should  be  limited  to 
students  capable  of  high  achievement  in  the  arts  and 

sciences,  and  in  professional  and  graduate  studies." 

Selective  admission  is  best  if  we  can  be  sure  that 
our  means  of  selection  are  accurate.  Evidence  seems  to 

show  that  we  can  succeed  fairly  well  in  predicting  which 

students  will  fail  academically  but  we  find  many  stu- 
dents who  are  making  good  grades  leave  school  for 

various  reasons.  The  idea  that  young  people  have  "the 
right  to  try"  has  a  good  deal  to  commend  it. 

The  matter  of  deciding  upon  the  research  programs 

of  yom-  university  must  necessarily  be  very  flexible. 
Scholars  pm-sue  the  research  which  seems  to  them  im- 

portant. The  search  for  new  knowledge  is  not  to  be  tied 
to  any  necessary  assumption  that  the  results  will  have 
any  practical  value.    Frequently,  however,  the  interest 
,of  the  scholar  coincides  with  the  need  of  the  state  for 
applied  research  and  such  research  can  often  serve  to 

jhelp  meet  one  of  the  objectives  of  your  university.  Cer- 
tainly there  are  many  scholars  whose  research  has  been 

directed  in  part  at  least  by  grants  from  government  or 
industry. 

Having  decided  what  you  are  planning  to  do  and  for 
or  to  whom  you  are  planning  to  do  it  you  wiH  consider 
how  to  organize  in  order  to  get  the  best  results.  What 
colleges,  schools,  divisions,  departments,  bvireaus  or  what 
have  you  need  to  be  included?  How  are  these  units 
related  to  each  other  and  how  many  of  the  deans,  heads 

or  directors  report  directly  to  your  president.   The  in- 

crease in  complexity  of  universities  in  the  past  30  years 
has  led  to  expansions  of  the  central  administration  and 

to  an  increase  in  the  number  of  vice  presidents.  Uni- 
versities which  had  not  more  than  one  vice  president, 

if  any,  30  years  ago  now  have  three  or  four.  Academic 
affairs,  business  affairs,  student  affairs  and  public  rela- 

tions often  are  headed  by  vice  presidents.  The  graduate 
dean  now  may  have  the  added  title  of  vice  president  for 
research. 

It  is  desirable  to  decide  just  what  the  various  titles 
used  for  subdivisions  of  the  irniversity  mean  and  what 
titles  will  be  used  for  the  persons  who  head  them.  The 
definition  of  a  college  is  fairly  well  understood  and  the 
person  who  heads  it  is  almost  always  called  a  dean. 
When  we  come  to  divisions,  schools,  bureaus  and  insti- 

tutes there  is  no  uniformity  as  to  the  meaning  of  the 

title  or  the  proper  title  of  the  person  at  the  head.  Head, 
chairman,  director  and  chief  are  among  the  titles  used 

indiscriminately— sometimes  even  within  the  same  uni- 
versity. The  graduate  school  may  cover  much  of  the 

University  while  the  school  of  music  m^  be  within  a 
college.  I  have  known  of  at  least  one  case  where  a 
school  was  included  within  a  department.  If  you  can 
decide  upon  definitions  early  it  will  save  confusion  later. 

It  is  also  a  good  idea  to  decide  upon  the  titles  you 

are  to  use  for  all  of  yovu"  staff.  There  is  much  confusion 
in  this  matter  in  universities.  In  the  use  of  academic 

titles  will  you  have  merely  professors,  or  will  you  have 
research  professors,  visiting  professors,  adjunct  professors 
or  any  odier  kind.  Among  administrative  titles  there  is 

a  wide  choice  and  it  is  important  that  you  make  a  de- 
cision concerning  them  early.  Otherwise  persons  will 

take  on  a  miscellany  of  titles  having  httle  relation  to  the 
importance  of  the  position. 

When  it  comes  to  planning  the  means  of  meeting 

the  objectives  of  the  University  the  work  must  be  done 

by  professional  persons.  Laymen  can  contribute  to  de- termination of  aims  but  not  much  to  selection  of  means. 

You  or  I  have  httle  trouble  deciding  on  our  health  ob- 
jective. We  want  to  be  well  and  stay  that  way.  We, 

however,  have  to  turn  to  the  physician  for  the  means  of 
meeting  our  objective. 

The  determination  of  the  courses  which  are  needed 

to  meet  the  instructional  objectives,  the  way  they  shall 
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be  organized  into  curricula,  the  requirements  for  majors, 
and  the  degrees  to  be  offered  are  all  matters  for  faculty 

decision.  The  same  can  be  said  for  the  programs  of  re- 
search, pubHcation  and  extension. 

Along  with  this  goes  the  matter  of  resources.  The 
decision  as  to  what  library  materials  are  needed,  what 
equipment  is  required  for  lecture  rooms,  shops  and 
laboratories  is  for  the  facultv  to  make.  The  persons 
who  are  to  work  in  a  new  building  should  have  a  voice 

in  planning  it.  Not,  of  course  as  to  the  bearing  v/all, 
type  of  brick  or  nature  of  the  roof  but  as  to  size  and 

type  of  rooms  needed  and  the  fixed  equipment.  Deci- 
sions are  to  be  made  in  terms  of  how  the  building  is  to 

be  used  to  meet  the  objectives  of  the  university.  The 

securing  of  financial  resoinrces  requires  teamwork  be- 
tween the  professional  staff  and  the  lay  board,  alumni 

and  others.  The  calculation  of  money  needed  to  meet 
objectives  of  the  University  is  a  professional  task,  as  is 
also  the  matter  of  presenting  these  budget  figures  in  such 
a  way  as  to  be  clear  to  laymen.  The  task  of  convincing 
the  state  government  of  these  needs  can  well  be  done  by 
the  laymen  who  are  properly  interested  and  responsible. 

I  am  not  unaware  of  the  fact  that  you  aheady  have 
a  strong  institution  with  objectives  and  competent  staff. 
My  plea  is  that  you  take  a  hard  look  at  your  objectives, 
your  admission  practices  and  eveiything  else  aboiit  your 
place  to  see  how  it  all  fits  your  new  role  as  a  university. 
You  will  continue  to  do  most  of  the  things  you  have 
been  doing  and  this  makes  your  task  easier  than  if  you 
needed  to  uproot  some  of  your  program.  For  example 
you  will  continue  to  educate  persons  to  become  teachers 
but  you  will  do  it  in  a  university  setting  rather  than  in  a 
teachers  college,  or  college  setting. 

You  may  want  to  go  so  far  as  to  formulate  a  full  set 

of  regulations  and  bv-la^'s.  In  anv  event  you  will  need 
some  extensive  committee  work  on  these  matters.  In 

keeping  with  democratic  practice  these  committees  will 
be  made  up  from  all  those  groups  who  can  contribute 
to  sound  development.  Staff  members  botli  academic 
and  nonacademic,  board  members,  students  and  alumni 

can  all  be  drawn  upon  for  representation  on  appropriate 
committees. 

Of  course  no  institution,  college  or  university  can  be 
effective  vidthout  a  competent  staff  working  at  full  ca- 

pacity. It  follows  that  the  faculty  and  nonf acuity  moral 
must  be  kept  high.  There  was  a  time  when  good  sal 
aries  and  acceptable  working  conditions  were  enoug 
to  keep  up  morale  now  there  are  fringe  benefits  of  vari 
ous  sorts  to  be  included,  very  good  working  condition 
and  participation  in  the  management  of  the  institutior 

In  the  matter  of  student  affairs  you  may  look  foi 
ward  to  dealing  with  a  larger  and  more  varied  body  c 
graduate  and  professional  students  than  you  have  ha( 
in  the  past.  In  some  ways  this  wiU  be  easier  since  ih 
more  mature  students  require  less  restriction  as  t 
housing.  Married  students  however  bring  an  add© 
angle  to  the  housing  problem  since  apartments  ar 
needed  and  two  to  half  a  dozen  persons  must  be  housei 
to  care  for  one  student.  In  the  whole  field  of  studer 

personnel  there  are  increasing  numbers  of  problem; 
Not  as  many  or  as  serious  I  am  sme  as  some  newspape 
headlines  might  indicate  but  serious  enough. 

Most  imiversity  students,  and  nearly  all  of  the  grad  ' 
uate  and  professional  students,  want  a  sound  preparatio 
for  the  life  work  they  have  chosen. 

Not  many  of  our  colleges  and  universities  know  a 
much  as  they  should  about  the  success  of  their  grac 
uates  and  especially  how  much  of  that  success  is  du 
to  the  higher  education  they  received.  This  is  not  eas 
to  find  out  but  more  can  be  done  than  is  generally  bein 
done.  In  my  work  with  oiu:  North  Central  Associatio: 
I  have  often  foimd  institutions  very  well  informed  o 

all  other  aspects  of  their  work  and  well  prepared  on  ai 

other  parts  of  a  self-evaluation  but  not  well  prepare! 
to  answer  the  question  as  to  how  well  they  have  sue 

ceeded  in  doing  what  they  set  out  to  do.  In  other  word! 

how  well  they  have  met  the  objectives  they  set  for  then 
selves. 

In  addition  to  making  all  these  plans  for  Eastern  yo 

will  need  to  confer  frequently  with  the  other  educE 

tional  institutions  of  the  state,  especially  the  pubh 

universities,  to  the  end  that  you  may  work  as  a  tean 

Now  that  you  are  not  distinguished  by  name  (coUeg 

versus  university)  you  must  do  your  own  dividing  c 

labor.  As  you  know  Ohio,  Michigan  and  Ilhnois  hav 

sought  to  provide  this  teamwork  by  super  boards. 
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"My  plea  is  that  you  take  a  hard  look  at  your 
objectives,  your  admission  practices  and  every- 

thing else  about  your  place  to  see  how  it  jits  your 

new  role  as  a  university." 

HAKVEY  HENEY  DAVIS 

Dr.  Haney  Henry  Davis  was  bom  in  Corydon,  Iowa, 
on  December  15,  1S94.  After  attending  both  Drake 

University  and  Iowa  State  College,  he  received  the  bach- 
elor of  arts  degree  from  the  State  University  of  Iowa  in 

1922.  He  received  his  master  of  arts  degree  also  from 

the  university  and  in  1928  was  awarded  the  doctor  of 

philosophy  degree. 

Just  20  years  after  receiving  his  Ph.D.  from  Iowa,  Dr. 

Da\TS  returned  to  the  universit)',  in  194S  to  head  the 
Division  of  Research  and  Teaching  and  to  become  dean  of 
the  Graduate  College.  In  March,  1950,  Deau  Davis  was 

appointed  Provost  of  the  University  of  Iowa  by  President 
Virgil  M.  Hancher.  As  Provost,  Dean  Davis  liad  authority 

to  act  in  behalf  of  the  president  in  the  event  of  liis  ab- 
sence or   disability. 

In  addition  to  his  responsibilities  on  the  Iowa  campus. 

Dr.  Da\'is  served  as  a  member  of  the  Board  of  Regents' 
Inter-institutional  Committee  on  Educational  Coordination, 
and  also  as  a  member  of  the  Advisorv  Board  of  the  U.S. 

Merchant  Marine  Academy,  the  Administrative  Committee 
of  tlie  California- Western  Conference  Cost  and  Statistical 

Study,  and  the  Committee  on  Leadership  Training  of  the 
North  Central  Association  of  Colleges  and  Secondary 
Schools. 

He  served  as  a  rural  school  teacher  and  superintendent 

in  various  towns  in  Iowa  between  1913  and  1922;  super- 
intendent of  schools  at  CarroUton,  Illinois  from  1923  to 

1924.  In  that  year  he  went  to  the  St.  Louis,  Missouri 
Public  School  system  as  Director  of  the  Division  of  Records 
and  Statistics.  In  1928  Dr.  Davis  became  associated  with 

the  Ohio  State  Department  of  Education,  as  well  as  As- 
sistant Professor  of  School  Administration  at  Ohio  State 

University.  He  was  promoted  to  Associate  Professor  ::■ 
1931  and  full  professor  in  1935  and  to  Chairman  of  the 

Department  of  Education  in  1937. 
Since  his  retirement  in  1933,  Dr.  Davis  has  served  as 

consultant  to  universities  or  boards  of  regents  in  Michigan, 
Ohio,  Illinois  and  South  Dakota.  He  was  consultant  to 

the  board  and  the  president  of  the  National  University  of 
the  Kingdom  of  Jordan  in  the  simrmier  of  1965. 

PANS  to  EDUCATORS 
5%  NEW  CAR  LOANS 

PAYMENTS  UP  TO  36  MONTHS  (Deferred  Summer  Payments  If  Desired) 

*  New  car  financing  is  available  at  5%.  Loans  for  other 
purpos6.s  can  be  obtained  in  any  amount  up. to  ¥5,000 
at  our  very  attractive  rate  of  6%  per  year. 

«  New  crj-  loans  at  5%  as  well  as  our  used  car  finance 
plan  allow  you  to  place  your  car.  liability  and  com- 

prehensive insurance  vyith  the  company  of  your  choice. 

o   Life    insurance   is    available    on    any  loan   over   ¥-200. 

FOR  LOAM  APPLICATION 

Your  Name 

Street 

City County 

y  Employed  By 

Position 

Educators  Investment  Finance  Corporation  was 
founded  by  educators,  it  is  managed  by  educators,  and 
its  clients  and  stockholders  are  educators. 

Our  plan  allows  you  to  spread  ycur  payments  over  any 
period  up  to  three  years,  and  defer  payments  during 
the  summer  months  when  teachers  needs  are  greatest. 

All  loans  are  strictly  confidential. 

Amount  of  Loan  Desired 

Purpose  of  Loan 
Names  and  Addresses  of  Companies  Where  You  Have 

Conducted  Credit  Business 

EDUCATORS  IMVESTMENT    FIMANCE    CORPORATJON 
205  ELShiE  BUiLDlNG,  il!  SOUTH  HUBBARD  LANE  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY    40207 
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Anyone  desiring  to  receive  copies  of  the  pre- 
ceding speeches  attractively  bound  in  pamphlet 

form  may  write  to: 

Office  of  Public  Affairs 

Coates  Administration  Building 
Eastern  Kentueky  University 

Richmond,  Kentucky  40475 
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Three 

Maroon 

lu  a  span  of 

tweiitv-six  years  these 

men  l>ronjjht  fame  and  "lorv  to 

the  maroon  jersey  -  do  yon  know  them? 

"I 

Jerseys 

by 

craig 
ammemian 

APPROXIMATELY  ONE  YEAR 

before  the  Japanese  bombed 

Pearl  Harbor,  a  climinuti\e  quarter- 

back who  called  himself  "Spider" 
guided  Eastern  Kentucky  State 

Teachers  College  to  its  first  and 

only  vmbeaten-untied  football  sea- 
son. 

Thirteen  years  later,  a  young 

lefthander  straight  from  an  out- 
lying area  of  the  region  now  known 

as  Appalachia  passed  his  way  to 
stardom  while  leading  Eastern 

Kentucky  State  College  to  an  8-2 
record. 

After  another  13  grid  seasons  and 

112  football  contests,  a  rang)-  de- 
fensive specialist,  a  post-war  baby 

from  Louisville,  provided  the 
leadership    that   powered    Eastern 

Kentucky  University  to  a  7-3  mark. 
What  common  bonds  could  hold 

these  three  men,  each  a  hero  in  his 

day,  together? 
All  three  are  native  Kentuckians 

and  all  are  still  at  Eastern  in  some 

capacitw 
J.  \V.  "Spider"  Thurman,  the 

diminuti\e  quarterback,  is  the 
Director  of  Alumni  Affairs. 

The  young  lefthanded  passing 
ace,  Rov  Kidd,  is  presently  sening 
Eastern  as  its  head  football  coach. 
Buddy  Pfaadt,  the  defensive 

specialist,  is  completing  his  senior 
year  while  awaiting  word  for  a 

chance  to  enter  professional  foot- 
ball. 

All  three  earned  at  least  part  of 

their  recognition  with  the  forward 

pass.  Kidd  and  Thurman  special- 
ized in  connecting  with  their  re- 

ceivers while  Pfaadt  ga\e  the  op- 
posmg quarterbacks     nightmares. 

making  a  habit  of  pilfering  their 

passes  from  midair. But  there  is  another  bond  w  hicli 

makes  these  gentlemen  special  in 
the  annals  of  Eastern  football. 

J.  W.  Thurman,  Ro\-  Kidd  and 
Buddy  Pfaadt  received  All-America 

honors  during  their  respective 
senior  years. 

Followine  a  hisih  school  career 
which  saw  him  earn  fi\e  varsity 

numerals  in  the  grid  sport,  Thur- 
man came  to  Eastern  to  begin  a 

collegiate  career  which  was  feath- ered with  success. 

President  of  his  junior  class, 
Thurman  was  elected  the  Most 

Popular  Man  on  Campus  in  1940. 
During  his  junior  and  senior 

vears  the  Benham  native  was 

selected  to  the  All  Kentucky  Inter- 
collegiate Athletic  Conference 

team  and  was  captain  of  the  1940 

unbeaten-untied  elex-en. 
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Tliiirman's  exploits  did  not  end 
on  tlie  gridiron  as  he  was  an  out- 

standing guard  on  the  basketball 
team  and  lettered  in  track.  He  re- 

ceived the  bachelor  of  science 

degree  in  1941,  upon  which  time 
he  entered  the  anned  services. 

Thurman's  duties  as  Director  of 
Alumni  Affairs  are  to  oversee  the 

ever-growing  Eastern  communit)' 
and  to  keep  the  alumni  up  to  date 
on  their  alma  mater.  As  executive 

secretarv  of  the  Alumni  Associa- 
tion, Thurman  acts  as  an  official 

liaison  between  the  campus  and 
the  more  than  15,000  Eastern 
alumni. 

During  the  first  year  in  his  cur- 
rent position,  the  father  of  two 

sons  increased  the  active  member- 

ship in  the  Alumni  Association 
from  700  to  .3,500  members. 

Roy  Kidd  and  his  athletic  en- 
deavors are  well-known  aroimd  the 

Richmond  communitv. 
A  nati\  e  of  Corbin,  where  he  was 

an  all-around  athlete,  earning  All- 
State  honors  in  football  and  bas- 

ketball, Kidd  established  a  dozen 

records  as  ciuarterljack  of  the 
Maroons.  One  of  his  marks- 

most  touchdown  passes  in  a  season 

(11)— was  only  broken  this  past 
season  and  anodier  —  most  touch- 

down passes  in  a  single  game  (3) 
—still  stands. 

Kidd  earned  four  \arsit\'  numer- 
als in  both  football  and  baseball, 

hitting  over  .300  four  consecutive 

years  while  playing  centerfield  on 
the  Maroon  nine. 

President  of  the  Varsity  "E" 
Club  his  senior  year,  Kidd  had  one 
collegiate  game  which  stands  as  a 
high  accomplishment  in  the  vast 
world  of  sports. 

In  1953  against  Louisville,  the 

fiery  lefthander  intercepted  three 
passes  from  the  golden  arm  of 
Johnny  Unitas,  one  of  the  all-time 
pro  greats,  while  throwing  three 
scoring  passes  of  his  own  in  East- 

em's  20-12  victorv  over  the  Car- dinals. 

Following  a  year  on  the  Maroon 
staff  as  graduate  assistant  coach, 
Kidd  went  downtown  to  build  one 

of  the  high  school  football  powers 
in  Kentucky  at  Richmond  Madison. 

lu  six  seasons,  Kidd's  \hKlison 
teams   compiled   a   54-10-1   record. 

RECALLING  MEMORIES— Eastern  Kentucky  University  AII-Americas-ot  yesteryear 

and  today  reminisce  of  the  separate  days  each  led  an  Eastern  team  to  success- 
ful season  while  receiving  All-America  recognition.  From  left:  J.  W.  Thurman, 

J 940,  Buddy  Pfaadt,  1966,  and  Roy  Kidd,  1953. 

27-s;ame      winning 
Central     Kentucky 

including      a 
streak,     three 

Conference  championships,  and  the 

1961   Class  AA  State  Runners-Up 
title. 

Now  after  three  years  at  the 

Colonel  helm,  Kidd  has  begim  an- 
other surge  of  power  notching  a 

14-12-2  slate  while  establishing  a 

grid  program  which  is  expected  to 
push  the  Colonels  to  the  front  in 
the  Ohio  Valley  Conference. 

Then  there's  Buddy  Pfaadt. 
Pfaadt  entered  his  senior  year 

already  the  holder  of  the  confer- 
ence and  school  interception 

records  with  seven  the  ̂ ^I'evious 

year. 

The  LouisNille  iiati\e  set  an- 

other school  mark  in  tlie  season's 
opener  against  Austin  Peav  when 

he  filched  four  of  the  opponents's 
aerials.  The  next  two  games  saw 

the  6-2  200-pound  safetv  collect 
tluee  more  steals,  ])lacing  Pfaadt 

among  the  nations  leaders. 

The  opposing  quarterbacks  be- 
came wise  and  stopped  throwing 

to  any  area  they  thought  the  gutty 

thit'f  might  fre(|uent.  Rut  Pfaadt 
onlv  doubled  their  problems  bv 

ax'craging  ten  tackles  per  contest. 

The  final  game  of  1966  saw  the 
Colonels  travel  to  Florida  to  face 

one  of  the  nation's  best  forward 

passers  in  Tampa's  Jesse  Kaye. 
The  Spartan  field  general  de- 

cided to  try  his  valued  right  arm 

against  the  Colonel's  ace  defender. He'll  know  better  next  time. 

Pfaadt  swiped  two  of  Kaye's aerials,  one  of  which  he  returned 

for  a  touchdown  to  score  the  de- 

cisive points  in  Eastern's  14-6  up- set victory  over  the  favored  Tampa 
team. 

Pfaadt  ended  his  collegiate 
career  with  24  interceptions,  146 
tackles  and  246  assists.  As  Kidd 

says,  "Buddy  is  the  best  defensive 

back  in  the  country— bar  none. " 
Buddy  Pfaadt  will  soon  get  his 

chance  to  pro\e  himself  all  o%er 

again  as  he  heads  for  the  profes- 
sional football  leagues  and  the 

supreme  test. 
J.  W.  Thurman,  educator  and 

administrator  .  .  .  Rov  Kidd,  foot- 
ball coach  .  .  .  Buddv  Pfaadt,  stu- 

dent .  .  .  Decades  apart,  each  was 
hero  to  his  own  generation  and 
each  is  linked  by  an  invincible 

bond. 

The\'  were  All-Americas,  all.     D 
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A 

Brighter 
Christinas 

at 
Ireland 

Hospital 
(EDITOR'S  ̂ 'OTE:  The  following,  story  appeared 

in  the  Dec.  17  issue  of  The  Courier-Journal.  It  tells 
the  heart-warming  story  of  how  a  group  of  Eastern 
coeds  made  Christmas.  1966.  a  little  brighter  for 

patients  in  Ireland  Aruu/  Hospital  at  Foii  Knox.  THE 
ALUMNUS  wishes  to  thank  THE  COURIER-JOUR- 

NAL and  Kelly  Cocanougher,  author  of  the  story,  for 
their  cooperation.) 

FT.  KNOX,  KY.-Spec.  4  Gary  Lanphear,  a  22-year- 
old  war-wounded  soldier  from  Hinsdale,  111., 

thought  he  was  ha\ing  a  dream. 
He  was  dozing  on  his  bed  at  Ireland  Armv  Hos- 

pital  when  he  oj^ened  his  eves  and  saw  21  beautiful 
girls  standing  before  him. 

It  was  no  dream. 

Thev  were  Eastern  Kentuck\  Uni\ersit\-  coeds 
visiting  the  orthopedic  ward  of  the  hospital.  The 
party  was  arranged  bv  the  Red  Cross  to  brighten  up 
the  spirits  of  the  patients  at  Christmas  time. 

It  was  just  what  the  doctor  ordered. 
For  more  than  two  hours  the  girls  mo\ed  about 

the  ward  chatting  \\-ith  the  approximatel\-  .30  patients, 
asking  them  how  thev  were  feeling,  where  the\'  were 
from,  and  wishing  them  well. 

Lanphear  was  one  of  several  who  were  wounded 
in  Vietnam.  Shot  in  the  leg,  he  was  in  a  cast  all  the 
way  up  to  his  waist. 

Some  of  tlie  girls  autographed  it  for  him.  Politelv, 
he  thanked  each  one, 

"I  hadn't  seen  a  good-looking  girl  since  I  left  the 
States  last  December,"  he  said  to  a  reporter.  "Xot 
like  tliese,  anyway." 

The  girls  were  selected  bv  the  ROTC  and  are 

called  coed  sponsors.  How  they  were  chosen  was 
obvious.    No  beautv  pageant  ever  looked  better. 

Cherry  Yelton,  a  5-foot-7  blonde  named  Miss  East- 
ern this  year,  was  in  the  group.    So  was  Homecoming 

66/67 

Pvf.  Cfir/s  Crutcher  (Class  of  '66)  received  early 
Christmas  greetings  from  Easfern  ROTC  Sponsors 

Holly  Biedenharn  (left)  and  Cherry  Yelion  at  the 

Forf  Knox  Army  hlospifal.  M.  Sgf.  Robert  J.  Frazier 

(bofiom  photo)  is  flanked  by  Carolyn  Spencer  (left), 

Martha  Ross  and  Patsy  Palmer. 
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Eastern  ROTC  Sponsors  Connie  Tutfle  (leff)  and  Anita  Suro 

delivered  personal  holiday  greetings  to  Pvt.  Lonnie  Tucker 

at  the  Fort  Knox  Ireland  Hospital.  The  sponsors  conducted 

a  "Guess  Who"  game  and  asked  the  patients  to  identify 
celebrities  disguised  as  Santa  Claus. 

Queen  JucK'  Green  of  Beiea.  And  Miss  Popularitx , 
Suzie  Donoghue,  of  Fort  Lauderdale,  Fla. 

All  were  sniarth'  attired  in  tlie  green  ROTC  uni- 
forms and  high  lieels. 

Lonnie  Tucker,  a  19-year-old  Philadelphian  wlio 
had  been  in  the  Army  a  little  over  a  month,  offered 
to  he  their  platoon  sergeant.  His  broken  hip  was  in 
a  cast. 

Several  girls  asked  Pfc.  John  L.  Thomas,  22,  of 
St.  Louis,  why  he  was  in  the  iiosjiital. 

He  told  them  that  he  was  on  patrol  in  South 

Vietnam  last  Mav  26  when  "Charlev  shot  me." 
"Who's  Charl ev) one  of  the  skirls  asked.     He  ex- 

plained it  was  a  nickname  for  Viet  Cong  soldiers. 
As  a  method  of  getting  acquainted,  the  girls  first 

conducted  a  contest.  Tlie\-  circulated  pictures  of  15 
famous  people  disguised  with  Santa  Claus  beards 
and  asked  each  patient  to  trv  to  identifv  tliein. 

Nearly  everybody  knew  Premier  Kv,  but  onlv  a 
few  recognized  Vlrs.  Jacqueline  Kennedy.  She  just 

didn't  figure  as  a  Santa  Claus. 
Pvt.  Henry  Lee  Johnson,  17,  of  New  Mackid,  Mo., 

won  the  contest  with  a  perfect  score.  His  prize  was 

a  shoe-shine  kit— despite  tlie  fact  that  his  right  foot 
was  in  a  cast. 

They  served  coffee  and  cakes  with  ti'uder  lo\ing 
care.  Pvt.  Nick  Gorlides,  20,  of  Detroit,  said  he 

drank  three  cups  and  doesn't  ex'en  like  coffee. 

"In  a  party  like  tliis, "  said  Miss  Margaret  \'ictor. 
Red  Cross  supervisor  of  recreation,  "you  can  tell 
which  ones  are  realK-  sick."  Pfc.  Robert  Denson,  2.3, 
of  Cincinnati,  was. 

He  was  operated  on  Tuesday  for  a  leg  wound  he 

received  March  17  in  Vietnam  and  was  operated  on 
again  yesterday. 

He  didn't  participate  in  the  contest. 
Pfc.  Jery  Holcomb,  20,  of  Harlan,  wasn't  cjuite  so 

Holly    Biedenharn    autographs    Spec.    4    Gary    Lanpbears' 
cast  with  special  greetings  for  the  holiday  season. 

Pvt.  Larry  Roberts  doesn't  mind  interrupting  his  letter  to 
talk  with  Rita  Smith.  She  was  one  of  20  Eastern  ROTC 

Sponsors  visiting  the  Fort  Knox  Ireland  Army  Hospital  in 
December. 

"Tliese  girls  tear  me  up,"  he  said.  "Just  makes 

von  want  to  get  out  of  here." 
Another  soldier  said  he  was  going  to  get  out  of 

the  Armv  and  <ro  to  college. 

~  o 

'I'he  part\"  x\as  all  \■er^'  orderh'.  There  were  roll- 
ing i'\  I's  and  inaudible,  behind-the-back  whistles,  but 

i:othing  raucous. 

Sharon  Diltz,  20,  of  Cincinnati,  thought  the  soldiers 

"seemed  a  little  shv." 

Carolyn  Spencer,  18,  of  Lexington,  surmised  "they 
ha\('  been  out  of  touch  too  long.  " 

Any  of  the  patients  would  have  agreed. 

Pfc.  Michael  Honious,  23,  of  Richmond,  Ind.,  sum- 

med up  the  soldier's  opinions.  He  had  been  in  the 
hospital  for  a  vear  with  a  war  wound  and  he  said, 

"This  is  the  best  partv  of  the  year." 

Lanphear  couldn't  ha\e  dreamed  one  anv  better.  D 
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ulte  LaHern  Cn tonicie IcL 
A  precis  of  news  about  Eastern  and  its  Alumni 

Campus   News   Report        •         Classnotes         •         Alurr.ni   Report        •         Sportscope Letters 

Regents  Uw^rade  Academic  Structure 

A  friumph  in  architectural  beauty,  Eastern's  complex  of  four  17-story  men's  dorms 
will  house  2,464  male  students  when  completed  in  1970.  The  four  air-conditioned 
structures  and  a  850  seat  cafeteria  are  under  construction  at  a  cost  of 

$11,570,000. 

Fall  Enrollment  of  7.898 

Up  13.6  Percent  Over  '65 
EASTERN  RECORDED  a  fall 

eiirollmeiit  of  7,S9S  students, 

representing  a  13.6  per  cent  in- 
crease over  the  prexious  record 

total  of  a  year  ago. 
The  fall.  1965,  enrollment  was 

6,949. 
Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin  said  that 

the  figure  included  oirly  students 
doing  college  work  on  the  main 
campus  in  Richmond  and  did  not 
include  extension  and  other  off- 

campus  work. 
Total  niunber  of  students  re- 

ceiving higher  instruction  from 
Eastern  was  10.011.  also  a  new 

high. 
Not  included  in  the  official  en- 

rollment were  654  students  eirclled 

in  the  Universitv's  Model  Labora- 
tor\^  School.  404  enrolled  in  exten- 

Campus  News 
REPORT 
sion  classes  off-campus,  and  1,057 

who  took  con^espondence  stud\ 
courses  bv  mail. 

Class  totals  for  this  fall  with 

comparati\'e  figures  for  the  fall 
semester  last  year  were  3,594  en- 

rolled as  freshmen  as  opposed  to 

3.423  of  a  vear  ago;  1.792  sopho- 
mores against  1.408  last  year;  1,218 

juniors  compared  to  905  last  vear; 
and  seniors  totaled  906,  just  nine 

under  last  year's  total. Graduate  students  numbered  388 
\\ith  90  more  students  enrolled  in 

the  graduate  school  o\'er  a  )ear 

ago. 

New  Graduate  Dean, 

Joint  Doctoral  Plan 

Appj-oved  By  Board 

TWELVE  NEW  ACADEMIC 

degree  programs— five  at  the 
graduate  le\el  including  a  joint 

doctoral  program  —  and  organiza- 
tion of  a  Facultv  Senate  have  been 

;ippro\ed  bv  the  Unixersity's  Bo;ird ot  Regents. 

A  full  agenda  at  the  December 
meeting  also  included  appointment 
of  Dr.  Elmo  E.  Morctz.  of  the 

L'nixersitv  of  South  Florida,  as 
(.lean  of  the  Graduate  Scliool  to  fill 

a  xacancv,  and  acceptance  of  fed- 
eral grants  totaling  $4  million  to 

aid  in  construction  of  a  home 

economics  building  and  two  tower- 

ing domiitories. 

New  graduate  programs  ap- 
pnned  included  a  joint  doctoral 

]:irogram  between  Eastern  and  tlie 
Universitv  of  Kentuck\-  leading 
toward  the  Ed.D.  degree,  permit- 

ting a  student  to  complete  a  maxi- 
mum of  30  semester  hours  of 

graduate  work  in  education  during 

one  academic  vear  at  Eastern  be- 

fore transferring  to  U.  K.  The 

student  is  required  to  complete  a 

minimum  of  IS  hours  of  his  doc- 

toral course  work,  take  liis  qualify- 

ing examinations  and  carrv  out  his 

dissertation  project  in  residence  at 
V.  K. 

The  board  also  appro\ed  gradu- 

ate programs  leading  to  master's {Coutiniicil  (in  page  44) 
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NEW  GRADUATE  DEAN 

(Continued  from  page  -io) 

degrees  in  music  education,  Ijiol- 
ogy,  business  administration  and 
guidance  and  counseling  for  non- 
school  personnel.  Eastern  began 
new  graduate  programs  tliis  year 
in  English  and  history.  The  gradu- 

ate program  in  education  has  ex- 
isted since  19.3.5,  and  sc\eral  pro- 

grams at  the  si.xth-year  level  have 
steadily  been  added. 

New  baccalaureate  programs  ap- 
proved were  in  agriculture,  \ota- 

tional-industrial  and  technical 
edncation,  drama,  geology,  medical 

tcchnologw  pre-medical  sciences 
and  library  science.  Some  of  these 
have  been  two-  or  three-vear  pro- 

grams and  did  not  lead  to  a  degree. 
The  new  academic  programs  had 

gone  through  the  university  cur- 
riculum committee  and  the  facult\ . 

They  become  effective  Sept.  1, 
1967. 

Thi'  Faeultv  Senate  will  be  the 
delegate  assembly  through  whicli 
the  faculty  sliall  exercise  its  re- 
sponsibilities. 

D]-.  Robert  R.  Martin,  Eastern 
president,  said  that  the  recom- 

mendation for  a  faculty  senate  was 

made  bt'causi'  the  facnlt\    had  be- 

MISS  EASTERN  -  1967 

7"fi/s  year's  Miss  Eastern  honors  go  (o 
Cherry  Yellon,  a  junior  from  Coving- 

ton. Miss  Yelton  earned  her  distinction 

in  a  fa//  semester  campus-wide  elec- 

tion. She  will  be  Eastern's  representa- 
tive in  the  Mountain  Laurel  Festival  at 

Pinevilla  in  May. 

come  so  large  that  it  "is  not  a 
proper  forum  for  the  presentation 

of  intricate  programs." 

MR.,  MISS  POPULARITY  -  1966-67 

Miss  Susie  Donoghue,  a  senior  from  Fort  Lauderdale,  Florida,  and  Ron  Pinsen- 
schaum,  a  Cincinnati,  Ohio  senior,  were  elected  Mr.  and  Miss  Popularity  in  an election  held  in  the  Fall  semester. 

DEPARTMENT 
Of 

ECONOMIC  SECURITY 

Kentucky 

State  Government 

Employs  Thousands 

of SOCIAL  WORKERS 
A  Social  Worker  Assists: 

°  Impo\erished  families 
*  Aged,  blind  and  disabled 
"  Unemployed  fathers 
°  Unwanted  cliildren 

°  Handicapped  children °  Mentally  ill 

°  Juvenile  delinquents 

SALARIES  START  AT  $5,232 
AND  RANGE  TO  $15,000 

State  Employment  Offers: 

V  Annual  increments 

V  \'acation  and  sick  leaye 
V  Educational  lea\e  with 

pay  for  graduate  study 
V  Thirteen  paid  holidays 

V  Hospitalization  and  life 
insurance  group  plans 

V  Promotional  opportunities 
V  Retirement  plan 

Do  YOU  Qualify? 
GALL  or  ̂ ^  RITE 

James  F.  Thompson 
Attn:  Project  187 

Dept.  of  Economic  Securit\' 
New  Capitol  Annex 
Frankfort,  Ky.  40601 

(502)  564-3106 
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Traffic  Safety  Institute 
Initiated  by  Regents 

THE  BOARD  OF  REGENTS 

has  approved  a  plan  for  estab- 

lisliing  a  Traffic  Safet\-  Institute 
within  the  College  of  Applied  Arts 

and  Technolog\'  and  named  Leslie 
H.  Leach  as  its  director. 

Leach  is  the  former  superintend- 
ent of  the  Barren  Counts'  schools. 

Tentati\e  plans  for  the  program 
call  for  training  and  education  of 

high\va\'  safet\'  personnel  as  well 
as  research  programs  in  conjunc- 

tion with  the  State  Department  of 
Public  Safety. 

The  institute,  which  operates  as 
a  department  in  the  School  of  Law 
Enforcement,  was  recommended 

by  Dr.  John  D.  Rowlett,  Dean  of 
the  College  of  Applied  .\rts  and 

Technolog}-. 
In  making  the  recommendation. 

Dr.  Rowlett  pointed  out  that  an 

estimated  50,000  deaths  will  occiu' 
this  year  as  a  consecjuence  of 

traffic  accidents.  "This  figure  will 
reach  100.000  in  1975  unless  dras- 

tic measures  are  implemented,"  he said. 

The  institute,  which  began  oper- 
ation Feb.  1,  1967,  co\ers  all 

phases  of  traffic  safety  impro\e- 
ment  as  an  outgrowth  of  the  Na- 

tional Traffic  and  Motor  Vehicle 

Safety  Act  and  the  Highway  Safet^• 
Act,  both  signed  into  law  last 

month  b\'  President  Johnson. 

Grants  Totaling  $200,000 
Awarded  for  Summer 

Institutes 

GRANTS  TOTALING  more  than 

S200.000  haN'e  been  awarded 

Eastern  Kentuck"^'  University  b\" 
the  U.  S.  Office  of  Education  to 

establish  four  summer  institutes 
for  teachers. 

Dr.  Larue  Cocanougher.  dean 
for  continuing  education,  made 
the  announcement  toda\'  and  said 

that  143  teachers  will  be  in\'ited 

to  participate  in  institutes  in  read- 
ing, English,  industrial  education, 

and  geography. 

The  grants, 'which  total  S200,:3S5. 
were  made  under  pro\-isions  of  the 
National  Defense  Education  Act 

/hich  sponsors   institutes   to  keep 

P^lilizer  Prize  winner  Pearl  S.  Buck  and  Easterns'  distinguished  professor  of 
education,  Dr.  Florence  Stratemeyer,  discuss  works  of  the  renowned  author 

f  jLo-iing  her  address  in  the  Garvis  D.  Kincoid  Lecture  Series. 

on    recent    dc\elopmeiits    in    their 
academic  fields. 

Heading  the  institute  in  reading 
w  ill  be  Dr.  Robert  L.  B\Tne,  direc- 

tor of  the  reading  clinic  in  the 
College  of  Education.  There  will 

be  30  participants  operating  imder 
a  grant  of  $43,702. 

teachers  proficient  and 

up 

■to-date 

Francis  L.  Dale,  publisher  of  The  Cin- 

cinnati Enquirer,  was  fhe  guest  speak- 
er at  dedication  ceremonies  for  the 

newly  reconstructed  John  Grant 
Crabbe  Library. 

Dr.  B\  no  R.  Rhodes,  professor 

of  EngHsh,  will  be  director  of  the 
English  institute.  The  863,193  grant 
will  make  it  possible  to  train  4S 
teaeher.s. 

The  institute  in  industrial  educa- 
tion received  a  grant  of  $43,419  to 

train  30  teachers.  Dr.  Jack  A. 

Luy,  associate  dean  of  the  College 
of  Applied  -■Krts  and  Technology, 
will  be  director. 

The  geograph\-  institute,  aw  arded 
$50,080  to"  train  35  teachers,  will 
be  lieaded  by  \\'a\ne  R.  White,  of 
the  geography  facidty. 

The  reading  institute  is  designed 

to  provide  experiences  for  reading 
coordinators  with  graduate  reading 

courses  to  impnne  their  general 

knowledge  of  the  teaching  of  read- 
ing. Methods  and  new  materials 

and  media  appropriate  for  teaching 

in  economicalh'  disadxantaged 
commimities  will  be  e\aluated. 

Techniques  for  de\'clopmental 
remedial  and  eorrectixe  reading  in- 

struction will  be  studied  during 

the  eight-week  institute. 
'I"he  aim  of  the  English  institute 

is  to  train  teachers,  especially  those 

from  Appalachia,  in  the  under- 
standing and  appreciation  of  litera- 

(Continucd  on  page  46) 
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Summer  Institutes 

(Continued  from  po'^c  45) 

ture  and  composition  in  ortler  to 

create  entliusiastic  and  effectix'e 
classroom  instruction.  Only  about 

one-fourth  of  the  English  teachers 
in  Kentucky  have  only  a  minor  in 

English  and  approximately  one- 
fourth  have  neither  a  major,  minor, 

nor  area  of  concentration  in  Eng- 
lish, 

Prim:iJ-y  objecti\'es  of  the  indus- 
trial education  institute  are  to 

increase  the  basic  factual  knowl- 

edge of  the  participants  pertaining 
to  wood  and  wood  products,  to 

develop  suitable  instructional  aids 
which  niav  lie  used  to  improve  the 

quality  of  instruction  in  secondary 
school  industrial  arts  programs, 

and  to  upgrade  the  present  status 

of  wood  technolog\-  in  sccondar\ 
schools. 

The  institute  in  geography  has 

as  its  objectix'cs  to  increase  the 
basic  factual  knowledge  of  the 

participants  and  to  offer  instruction 

in  the  interpretation  and  use  of  tlu' 
latest  materials  and  techni<(ues  in 

the  field  of  geography. 

The  institute  will  empliasize  the 
necessity  for  continuinsr  self-educa- 

tion  and  will  assist  participants  in 

translating  the  conceptual  struc- 

ture of  geograplu'  into  tlic  public 
school  s\-stein. 

Publication  Showcase 

Features  Milestone's 

'Triple  Crown' 
THE  MILESTONE,  student 

yearbook  of  Eastern  Kentucky 

University,  lias  won  an  unprece- 

dented second  consecutive  "Triple 
Crown"  for  its  i966  edition. 

The  "Triple  Crown  is  a  in\  thical 
honor  which  had  not  lieen  won  by 
a  imiversity  publication  until  last 
year,  according  to  Foote  and 
IDavies,  Atlanta,  Ga.,  printers  of  the 

award-winning  \  earbook. 

The  three  awards  which  consti- 

tute the  inN'thical  crown  are  the 
Medalist  award  from  the  Colum- 

bia Scholastic  Press  Association, 

the  All-.American   award   from   the 

Associated  Collegiate  Press  Asso- 
ciation, and  the  A-plus  from  the 

National  School  Yearbook  Associa- 
tion. 

All  three  are  special  ratings 

gi\en  only  to  the  elite  publications 

bv  each  rating  sei-vice. 
The  Milestone  was  interspersed 

with  .32  pages  of  four-color  photo- 

graplis  throughout  its  480  pages. 

Each  service  had  nmnerous 

words  of  praise  for  the  Milestone 
in  their  critiques. 

"E.xcellent  idea  is  \ery  carefully 

and  thoroughb-  executed  .  .  .  Plan 
shows  a  real  attempt  at  complete 
coverage  .  .  .  Typography  very 
attraetixe  and  modern  .  .  .  Color  is 

just  about  perfect,"  one  rating ser\iee  commented. 

Another  said,  "Excellent  color 

photography  —  well  used  photos 
worthy  of  color  reproduction  .  .  . 
Excelheiit  coverage  through  action 

photos  .  .  .  Complete  coverage." Co-editors  of  ilie  1966  Milestone 

wt're  Misses  Karen  \hinion,  Louis- 

ville, and  Linda  Ward,  Rivi'r. 

Eastern's  law  enforcement  program, 
organized  last  spring,  is  the  only  one 
offering  a  degree  in  this  area.  It  is 

under  the  capable  direction  of  Robert 
Clark  Stone,  executive  director  of  ihe 

Kentucky  peace  officers',  slandords 
a:id  training  council. 

EKU  First  to  Receive 
Federal  Grant  for 
Law  Enforcement  Program 

EASTERNS  SCHOOL  OF  L.WV ENFORCEMENT  has  re- 

ceived the  first  federal  develop- 

ment grant  made  under  the  Law 
Enforcement  .Assistance  .Act  of 

196.5. 
Professor  Robert  Posey,  chair- 

man of  the  School  of  Law  Enforce- 
ment, will  direct  the  development 

project  with  the  Department  of 
Justice  grants  of  836,844  from  the 
Office  of  Law  Enforcement  .As- 
sistance. 

The  funds  will  provide  broad 

support  of  the  law  enforcement 
curriculum,  including  scholarships 
and  an  acceleration  of  the  program. 

Eastern's  School  of  Law  Enforce- 
ment, begun  last  fall,  offers  course 

work  leading  to  either  the  bache- 

lor's degree  in  law  enforcement  or 
an  associate  degree. 

It  is  the  only  degree  program  in 
law  enforcement  in  Kentucky  and 

the  only  one  between  Michigan 
and  Florida  in  this  section  of  the 

country,  according  to  Posey.  Posey 
is  a  former  commander  of  the 

Bureau  of  Training  at  the  Ken- 
tucky State  Police  Academy. 

"I  want  to  stress  the  fact  that 

the  program  at  Eastern  provides 

not  only  highly  specialized  train- 

ing in  law  enforcement,"  Posey 
said,  "but  also  provides  for  broad 

general  education."  .-Xt  the  bacca- laureate level  a  student  selects  a 
minor  from  the  fields  of  business, 

psvch()log\',  political  science  or sociolosxv. 

The  School  of  Law  Enforcement 

offers  specialization  in  four  fields: 
law  enforcement  (general);  juve- 

nile; corrections,  and  industrial secinity. 

A  majority  of  the  students  en- 
rolled in  the  School  of  Law  En- 

forcement during  the  1965-66 

school  year-  were  practicing  law- 
officers— sheriffs,  policemen,  and 
state  patrolmen.  Posev  said  that 

the  percentage  of  "practitioners"  in the  program  will  decrease  and 
ri'gnlar  students  will  increase  imtil 
i  colleiie  deijree  is  mandatory  for 

advancement  in  the  law  enforce- 

ment profession. 
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Alumni  Report by  JAMES  W.  THURMAN 
Director  of  Alumni  Affairs 

SO  YOUAE  ALWAYS  WANTED  to  \isit  Europe. 

Well,  here's  \oiir  cliance.  The  Alumni  Associa- 
tion is  making  it  possible  to  realize  that  dream  ot 

meandering  through  Italv,  France,  Germany  and 

Switzerland.  Imagine  yourself,  just  like  the  Jet  Set 
in  the  tra\el  posters,  tra\eling  through  eight  European 
countries  including  England,  Holland,  Belgium 
Austria. 

TRI-STATE  ALUMM  OFFICERS 

and 

.\11  Eastern  Akmmi,  their  families  and  hicnds, 

haye  an  opportunit\'  for  such  a  trip  this  summer.  The 
tour  will  leave  New  York  City  by  jet  air  traxe! 

August  2,  1967,  and  return  to  New  York  on  August  2.'1 There  will  be  a  limited  number  who  can  make  the 

tri^J  due  to  a\ailabilit\-  of  space.  Priority  will  be 
given  to  those  who  apply  first.  The  rate  for  the  en- 

tire round  trip  from  New  York  to  New  York  will  be 
$798.00. 

If  interested,  send  name  and  address  to  the  .Alumni 

Office  for  more  details.  (NOTE:  See  ad\  ertisement 
elsewhere  in  this  issue.) 

THREE  NEW  EASTERN  KENTUCKY  UNI\ER- 

SITY'  Alumni  Chapters  have  been  established 

(1)  in  \\'est  Virginia,  with  Cecil  Washburn,  '30,  as 
president;  (2)  Hamilton-Butler  Co.,  Ohio,  with  Lowell 

Gay,  '61,  president;  and  (3)  Tampa  Bay  Area  in 

Florida  with  Clarence  D.  Harmon,  "33,  as  president. 
We  are  interested  in  all  graduates  being  near  enough 
to  attend  a  chapter  meeting.  If  you  feel  that  \  ou  li\e 

too  great  a  distance  and  would  like  to  form  a  new 
chapter  that  would  be  more  convenient,  as  well  as 
practicable,  please  let  us  know. 

HAMILTON,  BUTLER  CO.,  OHIO 

Chapier    officers,    leff    to    rigfii:    Mrs.    Dessie    Gibson,    '51, 

Treasurer;   Mrs.    Elana   Miller    Gay,    '63,   Secretary:   J.    W. 

Thurman,    Director    of    Alumni    Affairs;    Lowell    Gay,    '61, 

President;    Jennings    Daniel,    '63,    Vice-President. 

President  Martin  is  shown  with  new  otticers  of  the  Iri- 

State  Alumni  chapter  following  the  fall  meeting  in  Ash- 

land. They  are  from  left.  Dr.  Willis  Poitsr,  outgoing  Presi- 

dent; Robert  Morrison,  '61,  secretary:  Jim  Conley,  '60, 

vice-president:  Phillip  Morris,  '59,  president. 

AGAIN,  WE  WOULD  LIKE  to  call  xour  attention 

to  the  Matching  Gift  Program  which  many  corjjo- 

rations  and  companies  participate  in.  Man^•  of  oiu' 
.\lumni  are  emploxed  h\  firms  who  would  niatcli, 

dollar  for  dollar,  up  to  a  gi\'en  sum,  the  amount 
the  alumni  contribute  to  the  Eastern  Alumni  Fund, 
so  if  vou  have  made  a  contribution,  or  will  make  one 

during  this  alumni  year,  Juh'  1,  19fi6-June  30,  1967, 
and  are  associated  with  one  oi  the  participating  com- 

panies, you  can  arrange  to  have  a  second  gift  sent  to 

Eastern,  courtesy  of  your  company.  What  an  oppor- 
tunity to  doubly  help  vcur  .\lma  Mater!  Several  are 

already  taking  adxantage  of  tlieir  firm's  willingness 
to  help,  but  otliers  are  eitlu'r  neglecting  to  do  so,  or 

do  not  know  of  the  program.  Won't  \ou  please  check 
to  see  if  vour  company  has  such  a  program?  If  it 
does,  take  a  moment  to  visit  \our  personnel  office 

and  ha\-e  vour  gift  matched.  You  may  be  assiu'ed 
that  both   gifts  will  be  gratefully  received. 

0        o        o        o 

IT  ̂\'AS  BOUND  to  happen  sometime  and  it  did 
this  Homecoming,  November  5th!  It  snowed,  it 

rained,  and  it  was  freezing  cold.  To  my  knowledge, 

the  worst  Homecoming  Da\',  weatherwise,  in  the 
histor\-  of  our  annual  Homecoming  events.  In  spite 
of  all  this,  many  were  here,  and  all  events,  even 

though  curtailed,  were  well  attended.  If  this  wasn't enough,  we  lost  the  football  game  (mud  battle)  and 

also  the  0.\'.C.  Championship! 

CALLING  ALL  ATTENTION  to  our  annual  alumni 

daw  which  will  be  Saturday  May  27,  1967. 
Reunion  classes  will  be  the  classes  of  1917,  1927,  1942 

and  1952.  All  alumni  should  make  plans  to  be  here, 

especially  so  if  you  are  a  member  of  a  reunion  class. 
More  details  regarding  these  reunions  will  be  mailed 
later.  In  the  meantime,  set  this  date  aside  and  let 

nothing  interfere  writh  \()ur  returning  to  \"Our  LIni\er- 
sitv  for  this  big  e\'ent. 
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Class  Notes by  LORRAINE  FOLEY 
Alumni  News  Editor 

1913 

Mrs.  B.  L.  Muqjln  ( MABEL  CROW- 

DER,  '13),  who  resides  at  Route  5, 
Box  123,  Lexington,  lost  her  husband,  a 
former  student  at  Eastern,  on  March 

2.5th.   following  a  long  illness. 

1915 

Tlie  UKUiN'  contributions  DR.  \.  B. 

CRAWFORD,  '1.5,  and  Mrs.  Crawford 
have  made  to  the  Fayette  County  school 
system  and  to  education  in  Lexington 
are  to  be  recognized  by  the  naming  of 
a  new  junior  high  school  in  their  honor. 

Crawford  Junior  High  School  will  be 
an  ultra-modern  building  located  on  the 
Libertx'  Pike,  Lexington,  and  will  be 
rcadv   for  occupancy  in  No\eniber,  1967. 

Dr.  Crawford  taught  at  Transylvania 
College,  where  he  was  voted  outstanding 
faculty  member  in  19.59  and  in  1966, 
was  presented  the  Transylvania  Medal 
for  outstanding  contributions  to  the 

school.  Dr.  Crawford  officially  "retired" 
in  June,  1959,  \et  continues  to  serve  the 

college  as  cliairman  of  the  faculty  com- 
mittee on  student  aid  and  as  director  of 

the  summer  school.  His  address  is  123 
Univcrsitv   Ave.,   Lexinsrton. 

1929 

MRS.  DELLA  BARRETT,  '29,  retired 
from  active  teaching  in  1965  after  being 
an  elementary  school  principal  for  20 
vears.  Mrs.  Barrett  attended  Eastern 

imder  four  presidents  and  rccei\ed  her 
M.A.  in  1947.  Her  address  is  1416 
Belmont,  Ashland  41101. 

1930-19:19 

FLORA  TATE  TROISI.  '30,  is  serv- 
ing as  administrative  assistant  to  the 

principal  of  the  Fifth  District  School  in 
Baltimore  Co.,  Md.  Mrs.  Troisi  receives 

her  mail  at  Box  44fi,  Falls  lid..  Upperco, 
Md.  211.55. 

FliED  W".  DL\L,  '30,  of  231  East 
Rugby,  College  Park,  Ga.  30022  is  con- 

tinuing at  Woodward  Academ\'  ( for- 
merly Ga.  Military  Academy)  as  head 

of  the  social  studies  department. 

EMILY  PEEL,  '30,  is  lilmiriaa  at  llic 
Paul  SawN'ier  City-Co.  Librarv  in  Frank- 
lort.  Emilv  was  Librarian  at  Bowling 
Green  Public  Library  and  moved  to 

Frankfort  to  direct  the  program  of  estab- 
lishing a  new  library  for  the  Frankfort 

community.  Her  mailing  address  is  2 
Tanner  Drive,  Frankfort  40601. 

\  IRGIL  THOMAS  FRYMAN,  '31,  re- 
ported that  his  son.  Virgil,  Jr.,  graduated 

from  Harvard  Law  School  in  June,  1966 
and  is  now  associated  v\'ith  the  law  firm 
of  Craveth,  Swaine  and  Moore,  1  Chase- 
KLmhattan  Plaza,  New  York.  Mr.  Fry- 

man resides  at  Washington. 

W.  GAYLE  STARNES,  '32,  Col.,  U.S. 
Armv,  retired  in  1946.  While  serving 
with  the  U.S.  Armv  overseas  between 

1942-44  he  organized  and  commanded 
the  armv  post  at  Cite  Uni\ersataire, 
Paris  and  ser\ed  as  chief  of  section  that 

organized  "G.  I.  Universities"  at  Shriven- 
ham,  England  and  Biarritz,  France.  Col. 

Stames  also  organized  5  Swiss  universi- 
ties for  courses  for  U.  S.  military  per- 

sonnel. Following  his  retirement  Col. 

Slarnes  was  chief  of  acquisition  and  dis- 
tribution. Motion  pictirre  Div.,  Library 

of  Congress  and  a.ssisted  in  organizing 
the  Red  Cross  National  Blood  Program. 

He  joined  the  Federal  Civil  Defense  Ad- 
ministration and  served  as  Staff  College 

Instructor,  director  of  training  and  edu- 
cation. He  was  deputv  assistant  director 

of  this  agencv  miti!  his  "'second"  retire- ment in  1962  from  the  office  of  Execu- 
ti\c  to  the  President.  Col.  Starnes  re- 

sides at  24S0  16th  St.,  N.W.,  Washing- 
ton, D.  C.  20009  with  his  wife,  the 

former  Dorothv  Ilolbrook,  who  attended 
Eastern. 

FLORA  L.  MORRIS,  '32,  is  director, 
Kentuckiana  Special  School  for  handi- 

capped children  at  Kentuckiana  Chil- 
dren's Center  in  Louisville,  having  estab- lished the  school  in  1964.  Mrs.  Morris 

resides  at  4312  Winchester  Rd.,  Louis- 
ville 40207. 

LELAND  L.  WILSON,  '34,  is  pro- 
fessor of  chemistrv  at  the  State  College 

of  Iowa,  Cedar  Falls.  He  received  his 

Ph.D.  degree  from  George  Peabodv 

College.  Dr.  Wilson  is  co-author  with 
Dr.  W.  J.  Poppy  of  the  State  College 

staff  of  the  book,  "Exploring  the  Physical 
Sciences",  a  college  text  for  general  edu- 

cation in  the  phvsical  sciences.  Dr. 
Wilson  is  married  to  the  former  Margaret 
Ilarvin  and  has  three  daughters,  Nancv, 
Mary  Sue  and  Rebecca.  Their  mailing 
address  is  Route  3,  Cedar  Falls,  la. ,50613. 

SAM  BECKLEY.  '35,  is  executive 
assistant  to  assistant  administrator  for 

management  engineering  and  evaluation. 
Veterans  Administration  in  the  Pentagon. 
Sam  and  his  wife,  the  former  ELIZA- 

BETH ROBERTSON,  '38,  resides  at 
2907  N.  Underwood  St.,  Arlington,  Va. 
22213. 

SHIRLEY  HERRON  SNYDER,  '35, 
is  a  teacher  at  Sequoyal  Elem.  School  in 
Knox\ille,  Tenn.  Her  husband,  James, 

passed  awav  in  December,  1965  and  her 
daughter,  Slarv  Lou.  was  graduated  in 

June  from  Randolph  Macon  Woman's College  in  Lvnchburg,  Va. 

CLARICA  WILLIAMS,  '36,  is  presi- 
dent of  the  Kentucky  Division,  American 

Association  of  University  Women.  Miss 

Williams  is  an  associate  professor  of 
librar\-  science  at  Morehead  State  Uni- 
versit\ . 

DON  C.  BURTON,  '36,  is  Registrar, 
Air  Force  Inst,  of  Technology  at  Wright- 
Patterson  AFB,  Ohio.  He  received  his 
M.Ed,  from  Wittenberg  Univcrsitv,  and 
is  presentlv  residing  at  1950  Speice, 

Dayton,  Oliio  45403." 
|.  B.  SEARCE,  Jr.,  '36,  is  chairman. 

Division  of  Health '&  P.E.  and  Athletic 
Director,  at  Georgia  Southern  College, 
Statesboro,  Ga.  Mr.  Scarce,  his  wife, 
Lois  and  their  two  sons,  William  C.  and 

James  III,  reside  at  326  Savannah  Ave.. 
Statesboro,  Ga.  .30458. 

ROBERT  L.  MESSERSMITH 
has  been  named  a  Peace  Corps 

\'olunteer.  lia\ing  completed  13 
weeks  of  training  at  the  University 
of  Hawaii.  He  is  new  in  India 
where  he  will  be  assigned,  along 
with  some  700  other  volunteers,  to 

poultry  development,  gardening 
and  nutrition  projects  in  the  Indian 
states  of  Maharashtra,  Mysore  and 
Orissa.  The  new  \olunteers  will 

join  nearly  12,000  volunteers  now 
working  in  46  nations  of  Asia, 

Africa  and  Latin  America.  Robert's home  address  is  59  Glenwood 
Avenue,  S.  Norwalk,  Conn. 
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Leland  Wilson 

(Class  of  '34) 

Imogene  Wells 

(Class  of  '43) 

Grover  Turner 

(Class  of  '51) 

Don  W.   Skinner 

(Class  of  '63) 

MRS.  MAl^GARET  LAWSOX  Mc- 

CLL'RKIX.  '37,  recei\ed  a  BLS  degree 
at  Peabod\'  Libran'  School  and  is 
Librarian,  NIaxwell  Base  Library,  Dept. 
of  Air  Force,  Maxwell  AFB,  Ala.  She  is 
married  to  lohn  McClurkin  and  tliev 
ha\e  two  children,  Margaret  Ann  and 
John  B.,  Jr.  Their  mailing  address  is 
35S5  Mavfair  Road,  Montgomery,  Ala. 
.36109. 

DON  LOL'IS  HIGXITE,  '37,  receiyed 
B.S.  in  Aeronautical  Engineering  at  V.  S. 
Xayal  Postgraduate  School,  Annapolis, 
Md.  and  is  now  senior  systems  Engineer 

for  Avco  Corp.,  Research  &  Ad\"anced 
Deyelopnient  Di\nsion,  Wibiiington. 
Mass.  He  and  his  wife,  DORRIS  MIL- 

LIOX,  '39,  reside  at  72  Miriam  Road, 
Waltliam,  Mass.  02L54.  They  ha\e  two 
daughters,  Cynthia  and  Anne. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Virgil  Barrett  (  FERXE 

GIBSOX.  '37 )  own  and  operate  Barrett's 
Restaurant  just  across  the  street  from  the 

Uniycrsity  of  Kentucky's  College  of  Com- 
merce, at  557  S.  Limestone,  Lexington. 

They  haye  two  children.  Sheila  and 

Roger  and  reside  at  704  Berry  Lane, 
Lexington. 

BETSY  AXDERSON  ST.  JULIEX, 

"37,  of  2277  Edinburgh  Aye.,  Baton 
Rouge,  La.  70808  has  accepted  a  position 
as  assistant  professor  in  the  Graduate 
Library  School  at  Louisiana  State  Uni- 
yersit\ . 

THELMA  SPARKS  KXO\\'LES,  '38. 
urges  Easternites  to  yisit  Alaska  in  1967 
as  .\laska  will  celebrate  100  xears  of 

belonging  to  the  United  States  first  as  a 
territorx',  then  a  state.  Thelma  and 
Emil  haye  liyed  in  Anchorage  for  ten 
years  and  their  present  address  is  113 
East  23rd  Aye.,  Anchorage,  Alaska  99503. 

GEORGE  L.  STITH,  '38,  is  enjoying 
retirement  after  25  years  with  tlie 

\'eterans  Administration.  His  address  is 
17  E.  Southgate,  Ft.  Thomas. 

BERTEL  ^L  SPARKS,  '38,  receiyed 
the  following  degrees  since  leaying 
Eastern:  LL.B.,  University  of  Kentucky, 

LL.M.,  LTniyersity  of  Nliehigan,  and 
S.J.D.  University  of  Michigan.  Mr. 
Sparks  has  completed  his  second  book 

which  was  published  last  fall  b\-  Cal- 

laghan  &  Co.,  Chicago.  Titled  "Trusts 
and  Estates",  the  book  is  a  collection 
of  cases  and  materials  intended  for  use 

in  law  school  teaching.  Bert  is  currently 
professor  of  law  at  Duke  Universitw 
Durham,  X.C.  27706.  His  first  book, 

Contracts  to  Hake  Wills,  was  published 
se\eral  years  ago.  Bert  and  his  wife, 
Martha,  receive  their  mail  at  Duke  Uni- 
\ersitv.  School  of  Law,  Durham,  N.C. 
27706. 

NL\RG.ARET  LOUISE  CULTOX,  '39, 
is  an  elementary  teacher  of  music  in 

St.  Joseph,  Mo.  She  has  completed  her 
7th  season  in  St.  Joseph  Symphony 

Orchestra  playing  first  chair  string  bass. 
Margaret  receives  her  mail  at  217  N. 

7th, "St.  Joseph,  Mo.  64.501. 

Col.  CHARLES  L.  STAFFORD,  '39. 
has  been  transferred  to  Robins  .\FB,  Ga. 
His  new  address  is  447  Officers  Circle 
E,  Robins  AFB  31093.  Col.  Stafford  is 

married  to  tiie  former  BOXXIE  APPLE- 

GATE,  '38. 

AUBREY  WILLIAM  PREWITT,  '39, 
is  president  of  the  Citizens  State  Bank 
in  Logan,  Ohio. 

VIRGINIA  RUTH  ARNOLD  BREW- 

ER, '38,  is  a  teacher  of  special  education 
after  having  taken  graduate  work  at  the 
University  of  Kentucky.  She  teaches 

the  educable  mentalK'  retarded  children 
in  Grant  Co.  Virginia  is  married  to 
James  Brewer  and  they  have  two  sons, 
James  and  Mark.  Tlieir  address  is  Coates 
Bldg.,  WilHamstown  41097. 

CLYDE  RODGERS,  '38,  is  associate 
professor  of  education  and  psychology 
at  Cumberland  College,  Williamsburg. 

Chde  and  Mrs.  Rodgere  live  at  .308  4th 
St.',  Corbin  40701. 

MRS.  LOXA  T.  LEXDSEY,  '39,  is 
a  mathematics  teacher  for  the  Oak  Park 
Board  of  Education,  111.  She  received 

her  A.M.  degree  at  the  University  of 

Michigan  and  S.M.  degree  at  the  Uni- 
versity of  Chicago.  Mrs.  Lendsey  is 

co-author  of  three  textbooks  published 
by  Addison-Wesley  Pub.  Co.,  Reading, 
Mass.  Two  of  the  books  were  higli 

school  texts:  "Modern  Algebra  First 
Course"  and  "Modern  Algebra,  Second 

Course".  The  third  book,  a  college  text- 

book, is  entitled  "Intermediate  Algebra". Mrs.  Lendsev  receives  her  mail  at  541 

X.  Elmwood^Ave.,  Oak  Park.  111.,  60.302. 

1940-1949 

WILLIAM  D.  MUSIC,  '40.  has  been 
empkned  by  Gulf  Oil  Co.  for  the  past 
ten  \ears  and  resides  at  12110  Marwood 
Lane,  Cincinnati  45246. 

ROBERT  W.  DICKMAN,  '40,  is  a 
market  planner  for  Lockheed  Missiles  & 

Space  Co.,  Surmy\-ale,  Cahf.  Mr.  Dick- man  is  married  to  the  fomier  Jean 
Francis  and  they  have  one  son,  George 

and  one  daughter,  Pamela.  Their  resi- 
dence is  321  Madrone  Ave.,  Santa  Clara, 

Calif.  9.5051. 

WALTER  T.  HOLTON,  '40,  is  ship- 
ping office  super\-isor  for  the  Champion 

Papers,  Canton,  N.  C.  He  and  Susan 
reside  at  90  High  St.,  Canton,  N.C. 
28716. 

James   Squires 

(Class  of  '41) 

Don   L.   Highite 

(Class  of  '37) 

Joseph  H.  Keller 

(Class  of  '48) 

W.  Gavle  Starhes 

(Class  of  '32) 

I, 

*    >^    -s^*^ 

James  W.  Bailey 

(Class  of  '44) 
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MARY  ELIZABETH  CASEY  GAL- 

BRAITH.  '40,  is  teaching  for  the 
Pinellas  County  Board  of  PubUc  Instruc- 

tion, Clearwater,  Fhi.  She  and  Milton 
have  one  son,  Milton,  jr.,  who  was  listed 

in  Who's  Who  Among  Students  In 
American  llniversities  and  Colleges, 

1965-66,  at  Florida  State  Univers'ity. Their  address  is  210  S.  Coachman  Rd., 
Clearwater,  Fla.  33515. 

GEORGE  V.  \ASH,  '42,  of  322  West 
2nd  St.,  Wellston,  Ohio  45692  was  re- 

cently elected  president  of  the  Wellston 
Rotary  Club. 

BILL  WORTllIXGTON,  '41,  is  gen- 
eral manager  of  Alton  Box  Board  Co.  in 

Louisville.  He  is  married  to  the  former 

NELL  ELIZABETH  OGDEN,  '37,  and 
mail  may  reach  them  addressed  to  Alton 
Box  Board  Co.,  646  W.  Hill  St.,  Louis- 
ville. 

UBERTO  PRICE,  '42,  received  his 
Masters  degree  from  Western  Kentucky 
University  and  is  professor  of  education 

and  director  of  reading  services  at  Appa- 
lachian State  Teachers  College,  Boone, 

N.C.  He  is  married  to  the  former  Mary 

Nichols  and  the\'  have  one  daughter, 
Linda  Kayc.  Their  address  is  413  E. 

King  St.,  Boone,  N.C.  28607. 

Stuart  Garrett,  son  of  DR.  MORRIS 

M.  GARRETT,  '41,  placed  third  in  the 
biology  dix'ision  of  the  statewide  com- 

petition in  the  6th  annual  High  School 
Science  Achievement  Fair.  Stu  is  now 

studying  genetics  through  the  fruit  fly 
and  is  planning  to  study  mutations.  He 
has  them  radiated  at  the  hospital,  then 
notes  the  effects  of  radiation  on  the 

offspring.  Stu's  plans  are  to  be  a 
physician.  Dr.  Garrett,  a  Covington 
radiologist,  won  the  state  award  in  the 
same  field  when  he  was  a  sophomore  in 
high  school.  The  Garrett  family  resides 
at  12S  Riverside  Parkway,  Ft.  Thomas. 

RAYMO.XU  .NELSON,  '42,  has  six 
children  and  three  of  them  are  attending 
Eastern  at  this  time,  and  to  quote  Ray, 

"Any  wonder  you're  crowded!"  Ray married  Phyllis  Satterlee,  who  attended 
Eastern  and  their  address  is  415  Sher- 

man Ave.,  Hamilton,  Ohio  45013. 

JAMES  W.  BAILEY,  '40.  '41,  was  re- 
cently promoted  to  Colonel  in  the  U.S. 

Air  Force  while  serving  at  Headquarters 
Air  Force  Logistics  Command  at  Wright- 
Patterson  AFB,  Ohio.  Col.  Bailey  trans- 

ferred to  AFLC  head<|uarters  last  fall 
after  scr\ing  as  chief  of  programs  in  the 
Directorate  of  Materiel  at  Tactical  Air 

Command  Headquarters,  Langley  AFB, 
Va.  Col.  Bailey  has  a  son,  lames  E., 
who  is  attending  Eastern.  The  Baileys 
reside  at  462  Rising  Hill  Drive,  Fairborn, 
Ohio. 

lAMES  R.  SQUIRES,  '41,  has  been 
promoted  to  a  newly  established  position 

in  General  Electric's,  Washington,  D.  C. 
serx'ice^  headquarters.  As  \\'ashington 
Representati\e  for  Marketing  and  Com- 

munications, Mr.  Squires  will  be  respon- 
sible for  providing  better  communications 

between  the  Federal  Government  and 

General  Electric's  decentralized  market- 
ing organizations.  Jim  brings  to  his  new 

position  23  years  of  G.  E.  experience 
which  has  included  locations  in  Fort 

Wayne,  Schenectady,  Philadelphia  and 
New  York.  He  received  his  M.S.  degree 
in  Journalism  from  the  Medill  School  of 
Journahsm,  Northwestern  Lhiixersity. 
The  Squires  family,  Joan,  a  Schenectady 
native,  Kathy  Jane,  14,  Dean,  12,  have 

joined  Mr.  Sipiires.  Jim's  business  ad- dress is  GE  Washington  Services,  777 
14th  St.,  N.W.,  Washtagton,  D.C. 

HARVEY  KESSLER  MEYER,  '42,  is 
now  Assistant  Dean,  .'Veademic  Affairs 
and  director  of  learning  resources, 
Florida  Atlantic  University,  Boca  Raton. 
Fla.  Prior  to  Eastern,  Harvey  recei\ed 

his  B.A.  from  Berea  College,  did  grad- 
uate work  at  University  of  Kentucky  and 

received  his  Doctor  of  Education  from 
University  of  Florida,  his  dissertation 

being  "Curriculum  Design  in  Technics". 
Dr.  Meyer  has  many  publications  to  his 

credit,  the  latest  being  "Televised  Learn- 
ing", March,  1966  Educational  Leader- 
ship. Dr.  Meyer  has  traveled  extensively 

and  was  a  Commander  in  the  U.  S.  Navy 
during  World  War  II.  He  is  presently 
.■\dministrator  .Mr  Wing  Staff  74 
NARTU,  Jacksonyille.  Harvey  is  a 
graduate  professor  in  the  educational 

television  series,  "Lifelong  Learning," 
(graduate  course  in  adidt  education). 
Dr.  Meyer  and  his  wife,  Jessie,  have  a 

daughter,  Carol,  who  is  a  medical  stu- 
dent; two  sons,  Kessler,  a  lieutenant  in 

the  Navv,  Air  intelligence  officer  and 
Howard,  Na\al  Reserve.  Their  home 

address  is  1404  X.W.  11th  Road,  Gaines- 
ville, Fla. 

KENNETH  PERRY,  '42,  has  accepted 
a  position  with  Parsons  College  at  Fair- 

field, Iowa.  Ken  and  SHIRLEY,  '42, 
reside  at  406  North  D  St.,  Apt.  2D, 

Fairfield,  Iowa  52556  and  ha\'e  just  re- 
cently become  Life  members  of  the 

Alumni   Association. 

MISS  IMOGEXE  WELLS,  '43.  who 
is  principal  of  the  Deep  Springs  Ele- 

mentary School,  Lexington,  was  re- 
cently elected  as  president  of  the  Fayette 

County  Aluuuii  Chapter.  Miss  Wells 
resided  at  361  Transylvania  Park,  Lex- 

ington 4050S. 

DEN\'ER  SAMS,  '43,  was  promoted 
to  the  position  of  Director,  Division  of 
Applied  Science,  School  of  Technology, 
Purdue  University,  Lafayette,  Ind.  Den- 

ver and  Doriselwood,  '42,  reside  at  1412 
N.  Grant,  W.  Lafayette,  Ind.  47906  with 
their  daughters.   Joan   and   Debra. 

MARTHA  CAMMACK  SCOTT,  '42, is  vocal  music  teacher  in  two  special 

schools,  one  for  the  physically  handi- 
capped and  the  other  for  slow  learners. 

Martha  is  married  to  Donald  Scott,  who 

attended  Eastern,  majoring  in  Pre-Med. 
Don  is  now  a  dentist  haxing  recei%ed  his 

degree  from  Ohio  State  School  of  Den- 
tistry. The  Scotts  reside  at  6258  Lusanne 

Terrace,  Cincinnati,  Ohio  45230  with 

their  two  children,  Mar\'  Ann  and 
Donald  Lynn. 

KATHERINE  FOSSETT,  '45,  received 
her  M.A.  at  Eastern  and  a  Ed.D.  degree 
from  Columbia  University.  She  now 

resides  at  4410  Oglethorpe  St.,  Hyatts- 
ville,  Md.  20781  and  is  director  of  pupil 

services.  Prince  George's  Countx',  I'pper Marlboro,  Md. 

RALPH  KENNETH  STEELY,  '46, retired  from  the  Air  Force  as  a  Lt. 

Col.  and  is  employed  as  a  senior  research 
engineer  with  Chrysler  Corp. -Space 
Dixision.  He  is  married  to  the  former 

,\IARY  BRAFFORD,  '46,  and  they  re- 
side at  4842  Good  Drive,  New  Orleans, 

La.  70127. 

LESTER  MULLINS,  '47,  principal  of 
Memorial  High  School  at  Wavnesburg, 

was  listed  in  a  recent  issue  of  "Kcntuek\ 
Lives "  pubhshed  by  Historical  Record 
Society.  He  was  connnended  for  lead- 

ership in  the  field  of  education  and 
success  as  a  farmer. 

JOSEPH  H.  KELLER,  '48,  year  part- 
ner in  charge  of  the  Kentucky  Offices  of 

Ernst  &  Ernst,  has  been  transferred  to 
Cleveland,  Ohio  and  is  to  be  Partner  in 

charge  of  the  North  Central  District  of 
the  firm,  which  includes  some  fifteen 

Ernst  &  Ernst  offices  in  Ohio,  New  Y'ork, 
Pennsylvania,  West  Virginia  and  Ken- 

tucky. Keller  received  his  bachelors 

degree  in  1948;  his  M.B.A.  from  the 
Uni\'crsity  of  PennsyKania  in  1949  and 

his  C.P.A.  in  1952.'  He  is  married  to 
the  former  Jean  Gcoghagan  and  the\ 
have  six  children,  John,  Joseph,  Mary  K., 
William,  Robert   and   Jean. 
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PHILIP  M.  RANSDELL,  '49.  has 
been  named  St.  Louis  district  sales  man- 

ager b\-  Westinglioiise.  He  will  be  re- 
sponsible for  the  sale  of  some  8,00(1 

varieties  of  light  bulbs  in  nine  South- 
western states.  His  headquarters  is  at 

the  company's  sales  offices  at  411  \.  Ttli St.,  St.  Louis. 

Mrs.  Henrv  B.  Rapp  ( WILLIA  JEAN 

SLATTERY,''49)  is  a  4th  grade  teacher at  the  San  Jose  Unified  Elementary 
School.  Jean  and  Henry  reside  at  393 
Nottingham  Way,  Campbell,  Calif.,  witli 
their  son,  Henrv  II,  who  is  7. 

MINNIE  MAE  KINCAID,  '48,  of  2127 
California  St.,  N.W.,  Washington,  D.C. 

is  manager  of  |ustice  Department  cafe- 
teria in  Washington. 

JAMES  S.  CHEXAULT,  '49,  was  ap- 
pointed circuit  judge  to  fill  the  vacancx' 

created  bv  tlie  deatli  of  Judge  Hugli  O. 
Porter.  |imniv  has  held  the  post  of 

Commonwealth's  attorney  for  the  past 
two  years,  and  is  president  of  the  Com- 

monwealtli's  Attorneys  Association.  He 
is  married  and  has  one  daughter,  Jean 
Russell  Clienault. 

ROY  REDMOND,  '49,  wishes  to  thank 
everyone  who  voted  for  him  for  president 
of  the  Association  and  congratulate  Mr. 

Bill  .-Viken  upon  his  election.  Rov  lives 
at  Mavsville.  and  is  manager  of  Radio 
Station  WFTM. 

RAY  GILTXER,  '49,  '.^O,  is  now  mcc 
president  and  general  sales  manager  of 
the  Western  Paper  Goods  Co.,  Envelope 
Mfgrs.,  Cincinnati.  Ray  and  family  re- 

side at   10S7  Emerson  Rd.,  Covington. 

Commander  EVERETT  G.  BROWN, 

'49,  is  presently  serving  on  active  duty 
at  the  defense  supply  agency  headquar- 

ters at  Alexandria,  Virginia,  as  Assistant 
Inspector  General.  His  mailing  address 
is  4113  Beachcraft  Rd.,  Washington,  D.C. 

JACK  LEY,  '49,  is  transportation  ad- 
ministrator for  McBee  Systems,  Athens. 

Ohio.  He  and  Martha  have  si.\  children, 

Michael,  Robert,  Jacqueline,  Teresa, 
Philip  and  Charles  and  their  mailing 
address  is  17  N.  Sliannon  Ave.,  Athens, 
Ohio  47501. 

EDWIN  W.  BRANAMAN,  '49,  re- 
ceived his  D.V.M.  at  Iowa  State  Uni- 

versity, Ames,  Iowa,  and  is  presently 
area  veterinary  supervisor  for  the  Ken- 

tucky State  Department  of  Agriculture, 
Frankfort.  He  is  married  to  the  former 

Beulah  Amies  and  they  reside  at  611 
Apache  Trail,  Danville  40422  with  Scott 
16  and  Susan  12. 

Karl  D.  Bavs        Rev.  Lefebvre 

(Class  of  55)         (Class  of '52) 

The  REV.  EUGENE  F.  LE- 

FEB\HE,  '.52,  is  Priest  in  The 
Episcopal  Diocese  of  Pa.  and  is 

Rector  of  St.  Timothy's  Episcopal 
Church,  Roxborough,  Philadelphia. 
Recently  he  represented  Eastern 

at  the  installation  of  the  new  pres- 
ident of  Albright  College  in  Read- 

ing. Pa.  Rev.  Lefcb\re  is  a  trustee 
of  the  St.  Dismas  Societ\'  of  the 
Diocese  of  Pa.  ( Rehab,  of  pris- 

oners). Chaplain  of  The  National 
Guild  of  St.  Barnabas  for  Nurses 

among  other  works  in  which  lie  is 

participating.  He  is  married  to 
the  former  Gladys  Engblom  and 

they  have  three  sons,  Richard 
Craig,  13;  Jeffrey  Alan,  11  and 
Eugene  Olaf,  8)2.  Rev.  Lefebvre 
is  interested  in  other  alumni  in 
tile  Middle-Atlantic  Section  who 

might  like  to  have  a  get-to-gether 
and  an\one  interested  may  write 

to  him  at  5720  Ridge  Ave.,  Rox- 
borough,  Philadelpliia,   Pa.    19128. 

K.\HL  D.  BAYS,  '.55,  has  been 
,ippointed  i)resident  of  Institutional 

Ind.  Inc.,  a  sulisidiary  of  Ameri- 
can Hospital  Supply  Corp.  Bays 

joined  tlie  Cincinnati-based  hos- 
pital equipment  mfg.  and  dist.  co. 

last  \ear  as  \'ice-pres.  and  gen- 

eral manager.  Karl's  new  address is  5862  Countryhills,  Cincinnati, 
Oliio  4.523S. 

1950-1959 

BOBBY  T.  WILLIAMS,  '51,  tormerK 
a  teacher  at  Madison  High  in  Richmond 

has  accepted  a  teaching  position  at  Clear- 
water Senior  High.  Bobby,  Ernestine 

and  Houston  reside  at  1721  Lakeview 
Road,  Clearwater,  Fla.  33516.  Bobby 
will  be  certainU'  missed  at  basketball 
time  as  he  had  only  missed  a  couple  of 

games  in  the  last  15  years. 

IRMA  FLOREANE  HOWARD 

STONE,  '51,  of  1629  Crestmont  Drive, 
Huntington,  W.  Va.  25701  is  doing  grad- 

uate work  at  Marshall  University.  She 
and  Jim  have  two  children,  Cynthia,  9 
and  Daniel,  7. 

MILDRED  PETERS  CARTER,  '51, 
is  a  housewife  for  husband  Robert,  who 

is  .-Kgriculture  Economist  at  University 
ol  Tennessee,  and  their  two  children, 
Mclanie,  7  and  Robert,  4.  The  Carter 
family  lives  at  16  Ayers  Dr.,  Jackson, 
Tcnm  38.301. 

GEORGE  J.  RUSCHELL,  '51,  was 
recently  named  to  a  new  position.  Uni- 

versity business  manager  at  the  Univer- 
sity of  Kentucky.  As  business  manager, 

George  will  provide  general  supervision 
ol  three  University  offices— those  of 
auxiliary  services,  business  services  and 

the  physical  plant. 

JOHN  B.  McDANIEL,  '51,  who 
l.uiglit  14  years  in  schools  for  the  deaf, 
joined  I.B.M.  last  year  as  Production 
control  analyzer.  John  lives  at  1820 
Marietta   Drive,   Lexington. 

GROVER  B.  TLiRNER,  '51,  who  has 
been  principal  of  Georgetown  Garth 
Higli  School  lor  six  years  was  named 
superintendent  of  tlie  Georgetown  city 
scliool  system.  Turner,  his  wife  and  son 
reside  at  700  Arapaho  Trail  in  Indian 
Hills.  Their  son,  Billy,  was  graduated 
from   Georgetown   College  in  May. 

GERALDINE  BETTINGER  ADRI- 

ANO,  '52,  and  husband.  Dr.  Sal  Adriano, 
along  with  their  children,  Michael,  11; 

Amy,  9;  and  Beth,  7  enjoyed  a  five  week 
tour  around  the  world  this  past  summer. 
Their  itinerary  was:  New  York,  London, 
Paris,  Zurich,  Rome,  Cairo,  Saudi-Arabia, 
Bangkok,  Calcutta,  Hongkong,  Manila, 
Tokyo,  Honolulu  and  Los  Angeles.  They 
resicJe  at  2604  Mario  Way,  S.  Ft.  Mitchell 
41017. 

MARTHA  J.  WILLIAMS,  '.52,  has 
completed  all  work  at  Indiana  Uiii\'ersity 
for  Director's  degree  in  Health  and  P.E. 
She  resides  at  5658  W.  Indian  Trail, 
Louisville  40214. 

DON  W.  HACKER,  '52,  received  his 
M.A.  in  education  at  the  University  of 
Kentucky  and  is  now  director  of  bands 
and  instrumental  music  at  Oak  Grove 

Jr.  High  in  Clearwater,  Fla.  Don  is 
married  to  the  former  Rose  Peel  and 
they  have  three  children,  Don,  15; 

Lyda  Blanclie,  13,  and  Patricia  Rose,  41/2. 
Their  mailing  address  is  2964  Roberta 
St..   Largo,   Fla.   33540. 

BETTY  C.  FRENCH,  '52,  is  house- 
wife for  Mitchell  and  tlieir  three  chil- 

dren, Curtis,  Linda  and  George,  16, 
14  and  1  respectively.  They  live  at 
1445  Willshire  Ct.,  Cape  Coral,  Fla. 
33904. 

COLEMAN  B,  WITT,  '52,  received 
his  M.D.  degree  from  University  of 
Louisville  Medical  School  and  is  now 

practicing  in  2-year-old  Brandt  Medical 
Center  in  Dayton,  Ohio,  built  bv  Dr. 
Witt  and  one  of  his  partners.   The  Center 
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also  houses  a  pharmacy  and  a  dentist. 
Coleman  is  married  to  the  former  Ann 

F.  Wyhe  and  they  have  3  children, 

Patricia,  Michael  and  Kevin.  T
heir 

residence  is  800  Rockhill  Avenue,  Day- 
ton, Ohio  4.5429. 

ALEX  WHEELER  ( KOLAKOWSK
I, 

',53)  now  has  four  children,  Sandr
a, 

Karen,  Wcndv  &  Alex,  Jr.  and  is  workm
g 

on  his  mast'er's  degree  at  Pittsburgh 

University.  He  and  his  family  live 
 at 

.394  Center  St.,  Baden,  Pa.    1.5(105. 

The  appointment  of  BEN  C.  TU
RPIN, 

'54  as  sales  promotion  manager  tor 

Hyiand  Laboratories  was  announ
ced  re- 

cently. Turpin  served  for  the  past  ten 

years  as  chief  medical  technologist
  and 

teaching  supervisor  at  the  Lexi
ngton 

Clinic,  "^Lexington.  He  is  a  registered 

blood  bank  technologist  as  well  as  reg
is- 

tered medical  technologist  and  received 

his  medical  technical  training  from 

Baroness  Erlanger  School  of  Medica
l 

Techniilogv,  Chattanooga.  He  and  his 

wife,  Shirlcw  have  two  children  and  will 

make  their  home  in  Van  Nuys,  Calif. 

Dr.  BILL  L.  McCLANAHAN,  ■.54, 
received  his  D.M.D.  at  University  of 

Louisville  Scliool  of  Dcnti.stry  and  is 

practicing  in  Maitland,  Fla.  He  is  mar- 
ried to  the  former  Jimniie  Sue  Bateman, 

who  attended  Eastern,  and  they  have 

three  sons,  Kevin,  7;  Michael,  5,  and 

Patrick,  2.  Their  residence  is  2156 

Huron   Trail,   Maitland,   Fla.   32751. 

Lt.  JA.MES  a.  WALfEHS,  '4(i,  and 
family  are  living  in  Gardner,  Kansas 

where  he  is  now  serving  in  the  Air  Mis- 

sile Base  located  there.  RUTH,  '54,  is 
teaching  school. 

FREDERICK  G.  WILLIAMS,  '54, received  his  LL.B.  from  the  University 
of  Louisville  Law  School  and  is  now  an 

attorney-at-law  in  Berea.  His  mailing 
address  is  Short  St.,  Berea  40403. 

Dr.  PAUL  BYBEE,  '54,  rcceixed  his 
M.D.  at  Ohio  State  University,  College 

of  Medicine  in  '58  and  is  now  chief, 
mental  hvgienc  consultation  service  and 
Department  Neuropsychiatry  at  Ft. 
Campbell     Army     Hospital.       His     wife, 

MARGARET  KNEPPER,  '55,  devotes 
her  time  to  being  a  full  time  homeniaker 

and  mother  to  tlie  Bvbee's  four  children, 
Paul  Daniel,  7;  Victoria  Lynn,  6;  Tammy 
Lou,  3 ¥2,  and  Guy  Adam,  age  1.  Their 

mailing  address  is  1437-B  Werner  Park, 
Ft.  Campbell  42222. 

JOSEPH  HAROLD  HOLDERMAN, 

'55,  received  a  B.D.  and  M.R.E.  degrees 
at  Southern  Baptist  Theological  Seminary 
and  is  now  Academic  Dean  and  Bible 

Teacher  at  Oneida  Baptist  Institute, 
Oneida  40972.  He  and  Betty  Jane  have 

three  daughters,  Vieki,  Kath\'  and  Betty. 

BUDDY  T.  CURY,  '55,  has  accepted 
a  new  position  with  Weber  &  Heelbroner 

Men's  clothing  stores  in  New  York  City, 

as  merchandise  manager  of  men's  cloth- ing. His  residence  is  176  97tli  St., 

Br'ooklyn,  N.  Y.  1 1209. 

ASA  L.  HORD,  '.55,  4619  Fox  Run 
Road,  Louisville  40207  was  admitted  to 

tlic  partnership  of  Humphrev  Robinson 

and  Co.,  CPA's  on  July  1,   1966. 

EARL  E.  (GENE)  JONES,  '.55,  is assistant  state  maintenance  officer, 

W.  Va.  Army  National  Guard.  He  is  mar- 
ried and  has  two  daughters,  Karen  and 

Suzanne.  His  mailing  address  is  Box  45, 
Addison,   Ohio   4561(r. 

BERT  BOWLING  BALDWIN,  '56, and  her  husband  welcomed  the  third 

child  on  March  20,  1966.  Brent  Dean 

joined  Ma.x,  8  and  Paula  Rae  3.  Bert's activities  outside  the  home  consist  of 

choir  director  and  organist  in  her  church. 
She  is  also  active  in  PTA  work,  and  her 

PTA  is  raising  money  to  have  educational 
TV  installed  hi  the  school.  Bert  and  her 

family  reside  at  34  Sidney  Drive,  Inde- 

pendence 41051. 

Major  ROBERT  L.  ROBY,  '.5.5,  re- ceived the  Air  Medal  at  Cuchi,  Vietnam 
for  heroic  action  while  engaged  in 

aerial  support  of  ground  operations  in 

the  Republic  of  Vietnam  while  his  divi- 
sion's base  camp  was  under  attack.  Major 

Roby  was  last  stationed  at  Schofield 
Barracks,  Hawaii  and  his  wife,  Joan, 
lives  at  91641  Loukona  Loop,  Ewa 
Beach,  Hawaii  wliile  he  is  in  Vietnam. 

JOAN  DAWSON  DOPP,  '56,  tauglit in  Munich,  Germany  last  year.  Joan 

has  her  niaster's  degree  in  counseling  and 
will  serve  the  Dupont-Ft.  Lewis,  Wash- 

ington svsteni  in  this  capacity.  Joan's 
husband,'  CAPT.  GEORGE  DOPP,  JR., 
'62,  is  now  in  Vietnam  for  a  year  with 
the  4th  Inf.  Div.  and  Joan  and  the 
children  will  remain  in  Ft.  Lewis,  their 

address  being  7824  76th  Ave.,  S.W., 
Tacoma,  Wash. 

G.  WADE  BROCK,  '56,  3106  Alameda 
Blvd.,  Kokomo,  Ind.  is  executive  vice- 
president  and  director  of  agencies  for 
the  United  Presidential  Life  Ins.  Co. 

He  and  Susan  ha%e  two  girls,  Kiniberly 
and  Karen. 

JAMES  R.  FLEENOR,  '56,  is  director of  Title  I  and  Federal  Programs  for  the 
Richmond  City  Schools.  Jim  is  married 
to  the  former  Katie  Scott  and  they  ha\e 
two  children,  Deborah  Lynn  and  James 

R.  H.  The  Fleenor's  are  residing  at 
509  Brockton,  Richmond  40475. 

HERBERT  F.  PREWITT,  '56,  was 
promoted  to  Major  of  the  Army.  He  is 
married  to  the  former  Betty  Clark  and 
thev    reside     in     Bonn,     West     Gernianv 

where  he  is  assigned  at  the  U.  S.  Em- 
bassy. Major  Prewitt  and  Betty  liave 

two  children,  Gregg  and  Kim. 

C.  T.  HUGHES,  JR.,  '56,  is  instructor of  Modern  Foreign  Language  at  the 

University  of  Kentucky  Somerset  Com- 
munity College.  He  and  Sherry  receive 

their  mail  at  Box  318,  West  Somerset 
42564. 

THOMAS  M.  BERTRAM,  '57,  re- 
cei\ed  B.S.  in  Pharmacy  at  Howard  Col- 

lege, Birmingham,  Ala.  and  is  a  Phar- 
macist at  Bovd  Drug  Co.,  Cookeville, 

Tenn.  He  and  Marguerite  reside  on 
Route  2,  Cookeville  38501  with  their 
three  daughters,   Laura,   Carol  and   Nell. 

GEORGE  H.  WOLFFORD,  '57,  is 
Big  Sandv  Editor  for  the  Ashland  Daily 
Independent.  He  and  Wanda  ha%e  two 
children,  Wanda  Susan  and  George,  II, 
and  reside  at  2900  Carr  St.,  Ashland 
41101. 

JOHN  PHILLIP  LANDGRAVE,  '57, received  a  doctor  of  church  music  de- 
gree from  Southern  Baptist  Theological 

Seminary  in  Louisville.  He  also  holds  a 
B.C.M.  and  M.C.M.  from  Southern 
Seminary. 

|ACK  HISSOM,  '58,  has  accepted  a 
position  as  vocational  counselor  at  Ash- 

land High  School,  Ashland,  Ohio  and 
will  do  some  coaching  with  freshmen 

at  Ashland  College.  He  is  married  to  the 

former  LAURA "  ELLIS,  '.53  and  they reside  with  their  family  at  947  Summit 

Drive,  Ashland  44805.  ' 

JOHN  C.  "BUD"  JOHNSON,  '57,  is a  studio  teacher,  ETV,  American  History 
for  WMFE-TV,  Orlando.  Bud  has 

worked  in  this  capacit)'  since  1962  and 
is  married  to  the  former  Mary  Jo  Isaac. 

The  Johnsons  have  five  children  and 
reside  at  6007  Boiling  Drive,  Orlando, 
Fla.  32808. 

PAT  ALLISON,  '58,  returned  to 
domitory  Hving  after  six  years  of  being 

away.  But,  as  the  new  assistant  dean 
of  women  at  the  University  of  Louisville 
her  dorm  life  is  somewhat  different  from 
when  she  was  a  student.  Pat  was 
assistant  dean  of  women  at  Eastern  for 

tlie  past  four  vears.  Her  new  address 
is  Three  Keld  ilall.  University  of  Louis- 

ville, 2301  S.  -Srd  St.,  Louisville  40208. 

ARLAYNE  Y.  COLLINS,  '59,  is  mar- 
ried to  Bert  Francis,  a  graduate  of 

Purdue  Lfniversity.  They  have  one  son. 
Arlavne  is  teaching  music  at  Whitesburg 

while  Bert  is  in  Vietnam.  Arlayne's street  address  is  414  Texas  Ave. 

CALVIN  PAUL  JONES,  MA  '59,  re- 
ceived his  Ph.D.  at  University  of  Ken- 

tuekv    and    is    now    Professor    of    History 
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and  Chairman  of  the  division  of  social 

sciences  and  commerce  at  Pikeville  Col- 

lege. Pikeville  41501. 

Capt.  DELBERT  F.  SHOUSE.  '59, 
is  stationed  in  \'ietnam  with  his  address 

as  follows:  Co.  "A".  211  Inf..  196th  Inf. 
Brigade.  .\PO  San  Francisco.  Calif. 
96256. 

J.\MES  J.  MELTOX,  '.59,  is  employed 
as  clinician  and  psychologist  at  Columbus 
State  School  and  working  toward  his 
Ph.D.  degree  in  Psychology  at  Ohio  State 
University.  His  mailing  address  is  1963 
W.  Broad  St.,  Apt.  6,  Columbus,  Ohio 
43223. 

lERRV  C.  SUTK.\MP.  '.59.  is  sta- tioned at  Xaval  .\ir  Facility  Disoensary, 

El  Centre.  Calif.  92243  as' Naval  Flight 
Surgeon  with  wfe  Diana  and  sons.  Jon. 

Jerr\-.  Jr.  and  Mike. 

KEXXETH  B.  P.\RKS,  ".59.  is  Tech- 
nical Aid  for  Bell  Lab  in  Burlington, 

X.C.  He  and  Pattv  liive  four  sons  and 
receive  their  mail  at  Route  7,  Box  44, 
Burlington,  X.C. 

1960-1966 

ROBERT  E.  MAGO\\'AX.  '60,  is  con- 
tinuing his  doctoral  work  in  industrial 

education  at  Texas  .-V&M  and  plans  to 
begin  research  work  on  his  dissertation 
soon,  with  the  expectation  of  receiving 
his  decrree  in  June.  1967.  He  was  married 

last  January-  to  Linda  Wiite  and  their 
mailing  address  is  P.O.  Box  345.  College 
Station.  Texas  77840. 

FRAXKLIX  D.  COXLEY.  '60.  .and 

wife,  CELLI.A,  '61,  are  now  residing  in 
Columbia,  Mo.  where  Frank  is  working 
toward  his  Ed.D.  at  the  University  of 

Mo.  They  ha\e  two  daughters,  Melissa 
Lou,  4y2  and  Melinda  Lee.  2.  Their 
residence  is  3006  B  Trover  Dr.,  Colum- 

bia. Mo.  65201. 

GROVER  E.  HEUER.  '60.  received  his 
M.S.  at  the  University  of  Cincinnati  this 

year  and  is  a  Chemist  for  U.S.  1  Chem- 
icals, in  Cincinnati.  He  and  Donna 

have  two  daughters,  Cathy  Jo,  6.  and 
Deborah  .^nn  who  was  born  on  Feb.  19. 
The  Heuer  family  reside  at  63  Gaddis 

Dr.,    Ft.    Thomas'  41073. 

THOM.\S  DUXCAX  THURMAX.  '60, 
received  M..-^.  at  Cincinnati  Bible 
Seminary  and  is  now  a  missionary 
preacher-teacher-printer  in  Rhodesia.  He 
and  his  wife,  Xorma,  and  their  three 
children,  Deborah,  Diana  and  David  will 

return  to  the  States  in  Dec.  for  a  year 
furlough. 

DELAXO  L.  BRYAXT,  '60,  is  a 
programmer  for  Mastech,  Inc.  He  and 
Xaricv  reside  at  1010  N.  LaSalle,  Clii- 

cago.'lU.  60610. 

WILLIAM  HARRY  \V.\GXER,  JR.. 

'61,  received  his  medical  degree  at  the 
Universit\'  of  Kentucky  and  is  a  resident 

(OB-GYX)  at  Barnes  Hospital  t  Wash- 
ington Uni\'ersity ),  St.  Louis.  Dr.  Wag- 

ner and  Sheilagh  Ann  have  two  daugh- 
ters, Margaret,  4  and  Elizabeth  Ann,  2. 

Their  residence  is  727  Cherry  St..  Kirk- 
wood,  Mo. 

PHYLLIS  JASPER  KERXEX,  '61,  is 
an  assistant  professor  at  East  Caro- 
hna  College,  Greenville,  N.C.  She  has 
studied  at  Uni\-ersity  of  Kentucky  where 
she  has  been  accepted  for  doctoral 
study.  Her  counsehng  experience  in- 

cludes work  with  the  Damille  Board  of 
Education,  Danville.  Phyllis  has  two 

sons,  Joseph  and  James. 

PHILIP  R.  JACO.  ■61,  is  an  instru- 
mentation engineer  for  Vitro  Services, 

Marshall  Space  Flight  Center,  Redstone 
.Arsenal.  He  and  his  wife,  johnie,  and 
sons,  Tim  and  Sean  reside  at  3206  Mont- 

rose St.  S.W.,  Hunts\ille,  Ala. 

EARL  T.  SMITH,  '61,  Box  .301,  Xew 
Castle  40050,  has  accepted  the  position 
of  Director  of  Pupil  Personnel  with  the 
Hcnrv  Co.  Schools. 

WILLIAM  B.,  '61,  CARLYX  xM.,  '62, 
BRASHEAR,  and  son,  Carl  Martin,  have 

recently  moved  to  880  .\pache  Trail,  Lex- 
ington where  William  is  employed  by  tlie 

Citizens    Union   Xational   Bank. 

AXX  SCOTT  CORXS.  '61.  will  be 
instructor  of  textiles  and  clothing  in 

home  economics  department  of  Univer- 
sity of  Cincinnati.  She  received  M.S. 

at  Iowa  State  University,  .\mes,  Iowa  in 
1965. 

ARLEXE  HOLT  GRIDER,  '61.  is  a teacher    in    Russell    County.       She    and 

Travis  ha\e  three  children,  Barry,  6,  and 
twins,  Randv  and  Renee,  1  )t.  Their 
address  is  Route  1,  Russell  Springs 
42642. 

MAX  B.  DUXCAN,  JR.,  '62,  vice 
president  of  the  First  and  Farmers  Na- 

tional Bank  in  Somerset  and  a  former 

national  bank  examiner,  has  accepted 
the  position  of  executi\e  vice  president 
of  The  Bank  of  Williamsburg.  Max  as- 
simied  the  management  of  the  10  million 
dollar  bank  on  Sept.  1.  In  addition  to 
his  new  duties,  Duncan  will  remain  as  a 

bank  consultant  for  the  First  and  Farm- 
ers Bank,  as  well  as  instructor  in  the 

Department  of  Commerce  at  the  Somer- 
set Connnunity  College.  Max  is  the  son 

of  Mrs.  Rachel  Duncan,  of  Eastern's  Ex- tension office,  and  is  married  to  the 

former  Thelma  Strong.  He  is  the  father 
of   two  children.   Michael   and   Martha. 

TOXY  LAXHAM,  '63.  is  head  football 
coach  at  Sonu-rset  High  Scliool.  He  is 
married  to  the  former  Helen  Dolt  and 

they  ha\e  t«o  children,  Christine  and Tony,    ]r. 

RAY  BERRY  WIREMAN,  '62,  has 
accepted  a  position  with  Northwestern 
Mutual  Life  Ins.  Co.  Ray  has  just  com- 

pleted a  tour  of  duty  with  the  U.  S.  Na\v 
and  resides  at  147  Lakeshore  Dr.,  Lex- 

ington 40502,  with  his  wife,  the  former 

MARCIA  AXX  PEARSOX,  '62. 

JOIIXXY  M.  COY,  '62,  received  his 
LL  B  degree  at  University  of  Kentucky 
and  is  an  associate  in  the  law  firm  of 

Chenault,  Coy  and  Sw'ord  in  Richmond. 
He  and  Peggy  have  two  daugliters.  Kim- 
berly  and   Jennifer. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  FRAXK  MORROW,  '62, 
have  moved  to  Xo.  4  Cornelison  Dr., 

Richmond  40475,  from  Frankfort.  Frank- 
is  on  the  coaching  staff  at  Madison  High 
School. 

ALAN  R.  WALTERS,  '62,  has  been 
named  .\thletic  Director  for  Bovd  Coun- 

I   am   interested   in    joining   the 
EASTERN  KENTUCKY  UNIVERSITY  ALUMNI  TOUR 
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ty  High  School.  He  is  also  art  teacher 

tiiere.  His  mailina;  address  is  3225  Crest 
St.,  Ashland  41101. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  W.  Long  (JUNE 

TACKETT,  '62 )  now  live  at  6908  Ledge 
Rock  Rd.,  Lonisville  40219. 

THOMAS  W.  GREENE,  '62,  is  con- 
troller for  Heritage  House  of  America. 

He  and  Lenora  have  a  daughter,  Laura 

Jane,  1,  and  reside  at  28.32  Coleen  Ct.. 
LouisN-ille  40206. 

GARY  EDWIN  BOOTH,  '62,  is  re- 
search chemist  for  Proctor  &  Gamble. 

He  and  Jane  reside  at  912  Arrowhead 

Dr.,  Apt.'  IOC,  Oxford,  Ohio  4,50,56. 

JOHN  D.  HANCOCK,  '62,  is  claims 
representative  for  Kentucky  Farm  Bu- reau Mutual  Ins.  He  and  Sharon  have 

three  daughters,  Johnna  Dee,  Jayme 
Susan  and  Jill  Dawn  and  their  mailing 
address  is  Route  2,  Dr\    Ridgr  41035. 

DON  W.  SKINNER.  '63,  has  been  ap- 
pointed field  represenlativi'  for  the  Na- 

tional Foundation-Marcli  of  Dimes  in 
southern  Ohio.  He  will  assist  the  27 

National  Foundation  chapters  in  south- 
ern Ohio  in  the  expansion  of  the  volun- 

tary health  organization's  total  medical 
care  program  for  victims  of  birth  defects. 
In  addition,  he  will  work  with  volun- 

teers in  conducting  the  annual  March  of 
Dimes  in  Januarw 

JOHN  M.  iMITCHEN,  Jr.,  '63,  teaches 
at  Fairdale  Higli  School  in  Jefferson  Co., 
and  is  working  on  his  Masters  degree 
during  the  summer  at  Eastern.  His  teach- 

ing address  is  9205  Fern  Creek  Road, 
Fern  Creek. 

SELMA  ANN  SIEKMAX.  '63,  accept- 
ed a  graduate  assistantship  in  P.E.  at 

Eastern  for  the   1966-67   term. 

SAMUEL  G.  JACKSON,  '63,  '66,  has 
joined  the  facvdty  at  Southwest  Missouri 
State  College.  Mailing  address  is  810  S. 
Link  Ave.,  Springfield,  Mo,  65802. 

OWEN  COLLINS,  '63,  is  Dean  of 
Lees  Junior  College.  He  and  Janice  have 
two  sons,  Mark  and  Kevin  and  receive 

tlieir  mail  at  Box  612,  Jackson,  Kv. 

GARY  LOUIS  IIOLDSWORTH,  '63, 
is  choral  and  instrumental  teacher  at 
Grant  Co,  Schools,  in  Williamstown,  He 

was  married  in  April  to  PATSY  F.WE 

WILSON,  '66,  and  tlieir  mailin',;  address 
is  Box  5,  Drv  Ridge, 

ERWIN  DANIEL  EBERLEIN,  '63, 
band  director  at  Madison  High  School 
in  Richmond,  has  led  his  band  to  many 

honors,  including  1st  place,  in  their  di- 
\'ision,  in  Marching  in  the  Mo\mtain 
l,aurel    Festi\al    Parade    ■'<     Pine\  ilK'    in 

May,  1966,  Also,  his  Marching  Purples 
Band  took  first  prize  trophy  in  the 

Marching  competition  held  annually  at 
Universitv  of  Kentucky.  The  band  has 
also  received  several  superior  ratings  in 
their  di\ision.  Danny  is  married  to  the 

former  \'irginia  Cowan,  who  is  adminis- 
trative assistant  in  the  Vice-President 

Student  Affairs  office  at  Eastern.  Their 

mailing  address  is  P.O.  Box  722,  Rich- mond 40475, 

Mr,  and  Mrs,  DONALD  L,  SHO- 

WALTER,  '64,  (CHARLOTTE  CH.\M- 
BERS,  '64)  are  residing  at  614  Baldwin 
Ave,,  Lexington  40502,  where  Don  is  at- 

tending the  University  of  Kentucky  pur- 
suing a  Ph,D,  in  Chemistry,  Charlotte 

will  be  teaching  home  economics  at 
Dunbar    High, 

|1,M  PARKS.  '64,  is  city  editor  for  The 
Frankfort  State  Journal,  His  wife, 

ELLEN  RICE  PAIiKS,  '64,  teaches  sev- 
enth grade  English  and  math  in  the 

Frankfort  Citv  school  svstem.  They  are 

residing  at  216  Briar'  Cliff,  Apt'  16, Frankfort  4060  L 

BEVERLY  SKAGGS,  '64,  is  teaching 
2nd  grade  with  the  Overseas  Dependent 
School  District  Army  in  Kaiserslautern, 

Germany,  Her  mailing  address  is  Kai.sers- 
lautern  Elementary  School  No,  2,  APO 

New  York  09227,' 

KENNY  MILLER,  '64,  is  Manager  ot 
Public  Affairs,  Southern  Bell  Tel,  &  Tel, 

Co,,  his  area  covering  nine  southeastern 

states,  Kennv's  address  is  1639C  Hurt 
Bldg,,  Atlanta,  Ga.  30303, 

HELEN  FAGAN,  '64,  is  an  instructor 
of  English  at  Wright  State  I'nivcrsity, 
Da\ton,  Ohio, 

ROBERT  THOMAS  H,\YES,  '64,  is Industrial  Arts  Instructor  at  Paul  G, 

Blazer  Senior  High  School,  His  wife, 

HELEN  DAUGliERTY,  '66,  is  em- 
ployed at  the  home  office  of  Ashland 

Oil  &  Refining  Co,  Their  mailing  ad- 
dress is  2101   Hilton  Ave,,  Asliland  41  101, 

ROBERT  LEON  GRIFFITH,  '64,  is 
a  production  super\isor  for  Ford  Motor 
Co,  He  and  Judith  have  two  children, 
Robert,  Jr„  5,  and  Todd  Alland,  1,  The\ 
reside  at  429  South  Short  Ct.,  \'ermillioii, 
Ohio  44089, 

ANN  MARIE  FAGAN,  '64,  is  attend- 
ing the  Uni\ersitv  of  Louisville  School 

of  Medicine.  Her  mailing  address  is  627 
S.  Preston,  Louisville  40202. 

ILENE  and  IRENE  CARPENTER, 

both  '64,  are  teaching  in  Georgetown. 
Their  address  is  128  East  4th  St.,  Lex- 
imrtou  40508. 

Lt.  JAMES  R.  BUTLER,  '65,  is  with 
the  Army  in  Vietnam.  His  address  is 

HHC  69th  Sig  Bat  (A),  APO  San  Fran- 
cisco, Calif,  96307, 

WILLA  ROSE  MULLINS,  '64,  is  fin- 
ishing a  master  of  science  degree  in  anat- 

omv  at  the  Uni\ersity  of  Louisville  and 

working  full-time  as  a  research  assistant 

in  the  Orthopedics  Department  at  Indi- 
ana University  Medical  Center  in  Indi- 

anapolis, Her  address  is  IIOI  N,  Exeter 
.^ve,,  Indianapolis  46222, 

JOHN  DOUGLAS  COPENHAVER, 

'64,  is  president  of  the  Seven  Hills  Swim 
League  in  Cincinnati  and  teaches  P,E,  at 
Bridgetown  Grade  School,  His  residence 
is  7744  Euclid  Ave,,  Cincinnati  45243, 

KENNETH  and  BRENDA  DRANE, 

both  '65,  are  residing  at  601  N,  Mul- 
berry St.,  Apt.  J,  Ehzabethtown  42701, 

where  Ken  is  now  employed  as  assistant 
to  the  Chief  Accountant  of  the  Gates 

Rubber  Co.,  E'town  division. 

CHARLES  R.  WARNER,  '65,  is  vice- 
president  and  general  manager  of  Warn- er Fertilizer  Co.  He  is  married  to  the 
former  Arlene  Cornett,  who  attended 

Eastern,  and  they  reside  on  Canarv  Ave., 
Somerset  42.501, 

MARGARET  LOUISE  ADAMS,  '65, 
is  teaching  in  the  new  Rippon  Junior 

High  and  Elcmentar\'  School  in  Wood- 
bridge,  Va. 

2/Lt,  SHELLEY  M,  SAUNDERS, 

'65,  is  graduate  of  WAG  Officer  Basic 
Course,  Now  a  platoon  officer  in  Co,  B, 
WTB,  USWACC,  Ft,  McClellan,  Ala, 
36201. 

NUNA  HOLLOWAY.  '65,  is  second 
grade  teacher  at  Middleburg  Elementary 
School.  Her  mailing  address  is  227D 
Pringle  Circle,  Green  Cove  Springs,  Fla. 
32043.  Nuna  will  be  married  to  Tomm\ 

Harold  Basler  of  Green  Cove  Springs  in Dee. 

BILLY  TUTTLE,  '65,  is  a  draftsman 
and  designer  for  Sylvania  Electric.  He 
is  married  to  the  former  MARGIE 

COMBS,  '63,  and  thev  live  at  115  S, 
Main  St..  Winchester  40391. 

THOMAS  HILLIARD  VAUGHN,  '65, 
is  a  technician  in  tlie  testing  lab  of 
Parker  Seal  Co,  in  Berea,  He  and  Ver- 
dellc  have  three  children,  Carol  and 

twins,  Edward  and  \'ickie,  Tliev  reside 
at    126   Cherrx-  Road   Ct„   Berea   40403. 

PETER  JOHN  RHODE.  '65,  546 Buckingham  Ave,,  Syracuse,  N,  Y,  13210, 
has  completed  an  intensified  training 

program  in  the  Syracuse  Regional  Service 
Office  of  the  Crum  &  Forester  Group  of 

Insurance  Companies  and  has  been  ap- 
pointed Special  Agent, 
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H.  D.  LOCHBAUM,  Jr.,  '65,  is  a 
pharmacologist  at  W'esterfield  Labora- tories and  resides  at  3461  Kle\bolte, 

Cincinnati  45226.  He  is  also  doing  grad- 
uate work  at  the  University  of  Cincin- 

nati. 

STEVE  ALAN  LE.\CH,  '65,  '66,  ac- 
cepted a  position  as  instructor  ot  social 

studies  at  Pikeville  College.  He  receives 
his  mail  at  Box  42,  Pikeville  College, 
Pikeville  41.50L 

Ensign  JAMES  L.  McCOSKEY,  '6.5, 
is  serving  aboard  the  U.S.  Beattv,  a 
destrover  based  in  Xorfolk,  ser\ing  as 
Electronics  Officer  and  would  lo\e  to 
liear  from  his  classmates  and  friends. 

His  address  is  U.S.  Beattv  (DD-756), 
FPO,  New  York  09.501.  His  ship  has 
just  completed  a  good  will  tour  to  Eu- 

rope, visiting  France,  German\-,  Den- 
mark, Norwa\',  S\\eden,  England  and 

northern   Ireland. 

Miss  ENHKO  ANDO.  '65,  is  Elcmen- 
tarv  Music  Consultant,  Citv  of  Grand 

Hapids,  and  receives  her  mail  at  28  La- 
l:i\ette,  S.E.  Grand  Rapids,  Mich.  49502. 

SHIRLEY  CLINGM.\N,  M.A.  '65,  is 
teaching  music  and  art  (gr.  5-8)  in  Uni- 
\ersity  High  Schools.  Her  husband, 
Allen.  «-as  with  the  Eastern  Music  De- 
(lartment  and  thev  now  reside  at  4124 

\\'est  10th  A\e.,'  \'ancouver  8,  B.C.. Canada. 

JOHN  T.  WADE,  '65,  is  Infra-red 
Spectroscopist  with  U.  S.  Rubber  Co., 

1-lesearch  Center,  in  \\'avne,  N.J.  He  and 

JUDITH,  '63,  reside  a't  48  Manchester 
Court,  \\'ayne,  N.J.  07470. 

Lt.  JOSEPH  R.  PURSIFULL,  '65,  is 
with  the  U.  S.  Army  and  his  mailing  ad- 

dress is  303D  AS.\  En,  Fort  Wolters, 
Texas  76067. 

S.\RAH  E.  SARLES,  '65,  of  1805  S. 
Rochester  Rd.,  Rochester,  Mich.  48063, 
is  an  assistant  biologist  with  Parke-Davis 
&  Co. 

CARL  THOMAS  SMITH,  '65,  is 
now  serving  as  a  2/Lt.  in  the  U.  S.  Army 
in  Vietnam,  his  mailing  address  is  580 

Signal  Co.,  APO  San  "Francisco,  Calif. 96491. 

Class  of  1966 

MAR\TN  MARCUM  is  with  the  De- 
partment of  Personnel.  Division  of  Ex- 

amination and  Recruitment,  Frankfort 
40601. 

GARY  R.  MEDLIN  is  assistant  man- 

ager at  the  University  Book  Store,  Uni- 
versity of  Kentucky,  Lexington. 

LARRY  MARMEE  is  football  coach 
in  Berea  Citv  Schools.  He  and  Linda 

li\e   at    112    Bridge    Ave.,    Berea    40403, 
with   their   two   daughters. 

ANDREW  P.  KUNTER,  Jr.,  is  busi- 
ness manager  at  Pine  Moimtain  State 

Park  residing  at  303  Spruce  St.,  Pine- 
\ille  40977,  with  his  wife,  Paula  and 
son.  Drew. 

TYRONE  D.  THOMAS  is  art  instruc- 

tor at  Newtontownship  School.  He  and 
ludv  reside  at  1091  Davton  Lakeview 

Rd.',  Route  1.  New  Carlisle,  Ohio  45344. 

MARY  MRGIXIA  SL.\TTERY  is 

teaching  at  Madison  Central  High,  Rich- 
mond. She  and  William  Proctor  Clem- 

ents were  married  on  Sept.  3,  1966,  anil 
reside  at  255  Brockton,  Richmond  40475. 

JUDY  McNULTY  SCOTT  is  teaching 
first  grade  at  Prairie  Lincoln  Elemen- 

tary School  and  resides  at  5005  Beacon 
Hiil  Road,  Columbus,  Ohio  43228.  Her 
luisband,  Herman,  a  former  instructor  of 

ph\sics  at  Eastern  is  now  attending 

graduate  school  at  Ohio  State  l"niversit\'. workinii  on  his  Ph.D. 

PHYLLIS  ANN  CRASK  and  John 
Landrimi  were  married  on  Aug.  20. 
1966.  and  reside  at  2506  Duke  Dr.,  Apt. 
25,  Owensboro  42301,  where  Phyllis  is 

teaching  at  Thruston  Elementary  School 
and  he  is  a  supervisor  for  G.E.   Co. 

XAXCY  FRYER  is  teaching  in  Flint, 

Michigan,  and  receives  her  mail  at  2458 
Gibson  St.,  Apt.  2,  Flint,  Mich.  48.503. 

DANIEL  B.  ROBINSON  is  teaching 
in  Amelia,  Ohio.  He  was  married  on 

June  IS,  1966,  to  Miss  Heather  Dean 
Hamilton,  of  Tampa,  Fla.,  and  their  new 
address  is  6810  Merwin,  Cincinnati 
4.5227. 

PATRICIA  DA\'ENPORT  has  moved 
to  Route  2,  Box  2381-A15,  Country 

Lakes  Apt.,  Browns  Mills,  N.J.  0S015, 
where  she  is  teaching  second  grade. 

LARRY  LEE  REES  is  teaching  voca- 
tional business  at  Greeneview  High 

School  in  Jamestown,  Ohio.  His  address 
there  is  42  W.  Washington  St. 

MARY  JO  RUDD  has  moved  to  347 
N.  Main,  Apt.  D,  Bowling  Green,  Ohio 
43402,  where  she  teaches  four  speech 
courses  and  coaches  debate  at  Bowhng 
Green  University  under  her  assistant- ship. 

JANICE  ELAINE  DAMS  was  mar- 
ried to  STANLEY  NELSON  MULLINS. 

'63.  on  June  11  and  they  reside  on 
Bolevn  Dr.,  Cincinnati  45239. 

Weddings 

LEOXA    CATHERINE    McKINNEY, 

59,  and  Ra\'mon  K.  Cope  were  married 
on  Aug.  14.  Address;  Box  214,  Mt. 
Washini'ton. 

Mary  Ann  Wade  became  the  bride  of 

RICHArD  J.  SANKO,  '62,  on  Aug.  19. 
Richard  is  teaching  at  Quibbletown  Jr. 
11.  S.  and  their  mailing  address  is  87 
Princeton   Rd.,   Piscataway,   N.J.   08854. 

LINDA  FLO  BLEDSOE,  '64,  and 
JACK  SCHULTE,  '65,  are  residing  at 2971  Four  Tower  Drive,  Cincinnati 
4523S,  following  their  wedding  Aug.  27. 

JOYCE  OAKES,  '65,  and  JACK 
.ALLEN,  '65,  were  married  on  June  24. 
Tlieir  address  is  P.O.  Box  63,  Morrow, 
Ohio  45152. 

E\'ELYN  JOY  GRAHAM  and 
GEORGE  RONALD  ARNOLD,  both 

'65,  were  married  Aug.  6.  Thev  will 
spend  the  coming  \car  in  Hanau,  Ger- 

many, where  George  is  stationed.  Mail- 
ing address:  Spec  4  Geo.  R.  Arnold,  US 

52614763,  574th  Per  Ser  Co.,  APO  New 
York  09165. 

SUE  ETTA  RHODUS,  '65,  and  Bruce 
Caudill  were  married  Feb.  5.  They  live 

at  7643  Bridgetown  Rd.,  Cincinnati 
45211,  where  the  bride  holds  a  teaching 
position   in   Cleves,   Ohio. 

Marlene  Ann  Armstrong  was  married 

to  SAMUEL  WHITE  FIFE,  '48,  on 
June  8.  Sam  teaches  history  at  Lafayette 
High  School  and  they  are  living  at  431 
E.  High  St.,  Apt.   3,  Lexington. 

MARGARET  BERRYMAN,  ',53,  be- 
came the  bride  of  William  E.  Sloop  on 

April  9.  Their  home  is  709  Curtis  Drive, 
Miamisburg,  Ohio,  and  the  bride  holds  a 
teaching  position  in  West  CarroUton. 

SARAH     FRANCIS     BR.AKEFIELD, 

'63,  was  married  to  Da\'id  Lamar  Cum- 
mings  on  Aug.  20  at  the  Wendell  Meth- 

odist Church,  Wendell,  N.C. 

JAXET  CARL  WILSON,  '63,  and 
ROBERT  LEE  JONES,  '61,  were  mar- ried at  the  Irvine  Methodist  Church. 

They  will  reside  at  839  Curtiss  St., 
Downers  Grove,  111.  60515,  \\here  the 

bridegroom  is  employed  by  Armco  Steel 

Corp. 
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JUDITH  ANNA  HO\\'AHD,  '64,  and 

JAMES  JOSEPH  CARTER,  H,  '65,  were 
nianied  on  Jnne  25.  Tlie\'  reside  on 
Arnold  Ave.,  Preston.sbnrg,  Ky.  41653, 
where  tlie  bridegroom  is  employed  by 
the  Carter  &  Callahan  Funeral  Home 

after  attending  Cincinnati  College  of 
Embalming. 

DAVID  BENNETT.  '66,  took  Carol 
Conners  as  his  bride  in  Lonisville  on 

Aug.  26.  The  voung  couple  are  residing 

at  310  N.  Gadsden,"  Apt.  S,  Tallahassee, Fla.  32301,  where  Dave  is  enrolled  at 
Florida  State. 

MARTHA  jEAX  Bl'LLARD,  '60.  was married  to  Re\-.  Da\id  F.  Stewart  on 

June  25.  Thev  are  residing  in  Louisville 

where  Rev.  Stewart  is  minister  of  edu- 
cation  at   St.   Paul   Methodist   Church. 

ROBERT  ELW'OOD  DAUGHERTV, 
'62,  took  Miss  Vivian  Kay  Moore  as  his 
bride  on  April  10.  They  are  residing  at 
282  Main  St.,  Irvine,  where  he  is  em- 

phned  In'  the  Irvine  City  Schools. 

CARL  F.  GARRETT,  Jr.,  '65,  wed 
B;ubara  Ann  Bonta  on  May  7.  Carl  is 

a  2/Lt.  in  the  U.  S.  Army  and  is  sta- 
tioned in  Germany. 

SHIRLEY  ANN  GREEN,  '66,  and 

RONALD  WILSON,  Jr.,  '64,  were  mar- 
ried on  Aug.  13.  Ron  is  teaching  at  the 

Ohio  College  of  Applied  Science  in  Ohio 
and  Shirk'V  is  teacliing  at  Highlands 
High  School  in  Ft.  Thomas.  Their  new 
address  is  3051  Lindse\-  Dr.,  S.  Ft. 
Mitchell.   Sunnuit   Hills   Ih'ights   41017. 

HELEN  GILLIGAN,  '65,  was  married 
to  Thomas  G.  Baron.  She  has  been  doing 

graduate  work  at  the  lhii\crsity  of  Del- aware. 

JOSEl'H  P.  LAY-MAN.  '63.  was  mar- ried to  Pamela  Sue  Conley  on  Sept.  17. 
and  thev  reside  at  2226  Liverpool  Lane, 

Apt.  2.5',  Louisville  4021S. 

The  wedding  of  ELIZABETH  ANN 
HOWARD  and  Lt.  JAMES  E,  SMITH, 

took  place  on  Nov.  5  in  Frankfort.  The 

bride  and  groom  are  both  '66  grads  and 
will  reside  at  Ft.  Bragg.  N.C. 

TONY  J.  ASHER.  '65.  and  BETTY 
TURNER.  '66,  were  married  recently 
and  are  both  teaching  at  Union  Co. 
High  School.  Their  address  is  Clay 
42404. 

WILLIAM  W.  CURRY.  '65,  and 
RACHEL  MARIE  OGDEN.  '65,  were 
married  on  June  10,  1966,  following  his 
commission  ceremonies  as  an  Ensign  in 

the  U.  S.  Na\-v.  William  is  presently  in 
fhght  training  at  Whiting  Field  and 
their  mailing  address  is  P.O.  Box  143. 

Mikon,  Fla.' 32570. 

MRGINIA  MAY  WALKER,  '66,  was 
married  to  Da\id  Ward  WoUe  on  Oct. 

15.  The  couple  is  residing  at  45  N. 

Belvedere,  Memphis,  Tenn.  38104,  where 
both  are  enrolled  in  graduate  school  at 
Memphis   State. 

Sandra  Sue  Kackley  and  CLIFFORD 

HOWELL  EASLEY,  Jr.,  '66,  were  mar- 
ried No\-.  5.  They  \\-ill  reside  in  Ash- 

land where  Mr.  Easley  is  emplo\ed  b\- a  CPA  firm. 

Junior  Aluiniii 

\  son.  Paul  Wcsle\.  on  Ma\  19  to 

RONALD  MeCORMICK,  '65.  and  his 
wife.  Ruth,  who  ri'side  at  101  Orchard 
Lane.  Alexandria  41001.  Ron  is  Librari- 

an of  Materials  Center  in  Campbell  Co. 

A  daughter.  July  29  to  JAMES  II. 
COX,  '65,  and  Martha.  She  has  been 
named  Jennifer  L\nn  and  resides  with 

her   parents  at    Mt.   \'ernon  40456. 

RICHARD  DEAN  CHEEVER,  '64, 
and  \\'anda  welcomed  a  baby  girl  on 
]ul\-  3.  She  has  been  named  Kclli 
Mitchell  and  was  welcomed  bv  Kara  Sue, 
3.  and  Todd.  19  months.  Richard  is  with 
Ford  Motor  and  thev  reside  at  12517 

Dixie  Highwa\,  \'allcv  Station  40172. 

A  daughter,  Lcsli  Carol,  Sept.  19  to 

EDDIE  "and  PATSY  BODKIN,  '66. 
Eddie  is  emploved  b\-  the  Chicago  Bulls 
professional  basketball  team  as  a  for- 

ward. Their  present  address  is  125 
Beech  Street,  Danville  40422. 

SHIRLEY.  '61.  and  MILLIE.  '63. 
SOUTHWORTH.  welcomed  their  first 

daughter.  Christina  Roe.  on  June  7.  The 
Southworths  reside  at  182  Lincoln.  Dan- 

ville 40422. 

On  Oct.  5.  Lisa  Marie  VanHook  ar- 
rived to  join  her  brothers  Robert  Barry 

and  Richard  Brian.  Their  parents  are 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  ROBERT  B.  VANHOOK. 

'62,  who  reside  at  3643  Woodland  Ter- 
race, Davton,  Ohio  45430. 

Kirbv  Christopher  is  the  name  se- 
lected for  the  first  child  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

lAMES  D.  KEENE.  '62  MA.  on  Aug.  7. 
They  reside  in  Phyllis  41554. 

Lt.  WILLIAM  W.  BOGGESS.  Jr.,  '64. 
and  Mrs.  Boggess  annoimce  the  arrival 
of  Tracv  Christine  on  July  9.  Lt.  Boggess 
is  due  to  leave  for  overseas  soon  and 
mail  mav  reach  him  at  1116  Delmar  Dr.. 

Radcliff' 40160. 

JAMES  T.  HENNESSEY,  Jr.,  '65,  and BARBAR.-V.  '64.  welcomed  a  baby 

daughter,  Lois  Katherine,  on  Aug.  13. 

Jim  is  presentlv  ser\-ing  in  Vietnam  at 

the  following  address:  'PIHC,  2/35,  3d Bde,  25th  Inf.  APO  San  Francisco,  Calif. 
96355,  while  Barbara  and  Lois  remain 
at  305  Edgeland  Ave.,  Sellersburg,  Ind. 47172. 

DONALD  PADGETT,  '62,  and  Phyllis 
Jean  welcomed  their  second  son,  Darrin 
Mark,  on  March  6.  Gregory  Keith  is 
now  6.  The  Padgett  family  resides  at 

Route  1.  \^'aynesburg  40489. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lowell  Douglas  Hughes 

(PHYLLIS  RUNNER.  '64  K  welcomed 
tluir  first  child.  David  Lowell,  on  May 
12.  Tlieir  address  is  726  Breckinridge 

Lane.  ,'\pt.  2.  Louis\ille  40207. 

A  daughter.  Carmen  DcAhnn,  on  Ma\ 
30.  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  LAMBERT  WEBB. 

'61.  of  P.O.  Box  466.  Manchester  40962. 

CAROL  FLYNN.  '50.  and  JOYCE, 
'52,  announce  the  birth  of  a  .son,  Scott 
David,  on  Sept.  8.  He  is  also  welcomed 
bv  a  brother,  Rodnev  Douglas,  who  is 

7 1/2.  The  Fhnns  li\e'at  66()4  S.  3rd  St., 

Louisxille  4o'214. 
RICHARD  J.  WRIGHT,  '.55,  and  Mrs. Wright  welcomed  their  second  daughter, 

Susan  Oliver,  on  Aug.  5.  Richard  is 
teaching  freshman  botany  and  zoology 
at  Orlando  Junior  College,  and  thev  live 
at   2512   Dcllwood   Dr..   Orlando.   Fla. 

A  daughter.  Leslie  Ann.  to  CARL.  '63. 
and  ANN.  '63.  HOWARD,  on  Sept.  15. 1965.  Carl  is  assistant  football  coach  in 
Boone  Count\  and  the  familv  resides  at 
153  Turtwav  Rd..  Florence. 

JAMES  H.  CARTMELL.  '64,  and Jane  welcomed  their  second  daughter, 
L\nnora  .Ann  on  March  16.  Their  other 

daughter,  Laura  Jane,  is  now  3 ¥2.  Jane 
will  be  remembered  as  a  nurse  in  the 

Infirmary  on  the  campus.  The  Cartmell 
familv  resides  at  1331  Langlev,  Clawson, 
Mich!   48017. 

TED.  Jr..  '61.  and  BARBARA.  '64. INSKO,  announce  their  junior  alumna. 

Sabrina  Paige,  on  April  24.  Ted  is  em- 
ployed bv  IBM  and  is  an  assistant  buver 

in  electronic  products.  Their  address  is 
372  Hermitage  Dr.,  Lexington  40505. 

BLUE  GRASS  RURAL 
ELECTRIC  COOPERATIVE 

CORPORATION 

"Owned  By  Thouc  It  Scrrcs" 

"Serving  parts  of  seven  counties  with 
dependable,  low-cost  power. 

l^hone  Eiehmond  623-1582 
or   Xicliolasvillo   SS.V41P1 

GO  ALL  ELECTRIC!! 
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Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ben  Lykins,  Jr.  (VIR- 

GINIA EADES,  '65),  are  the  parents  of 
a  bab\'  daughter,  Alice  Sue,  born  Oct. 
30.  Ben  and  Virginia  recei\e  their  mail 

at  1S08  Mears  Avenue,  Apt.  2,  Cin- 
cinnati  45230. 

A  son,  |effre\"  Linn,  was  born  June 

30  to  LINDSAY,  '65,  and  Joyce  ABLE of  48  Black  Oak,  Paducah  42001. 

ROSCOE.  '66,  and  Betsy  PERKINS announce  the  birth  of  tlieir  third  child, 

a  9  lb.  2  oz.  son,  William  Franklin.  The 

Perkins  famiK'  is  residing  at  221  \\'in- chester   A\e..    Middlesboro. 

LAWRENCE,  '64.  and  PATTI  PAUL, 
'65,  FALK,  had  their  first  child,  a  son, 
Jefferv  Scott,  on  Oct.  6.  Their  address 

is  2908  N.  \'eritv  Parkwav,  Apt.  20, 

Middletown,  Ohio '45042. 

Richard  James  "Ritchie"  is  the  name selected  for  the  son  of  RICHARD  and 

TERRI  MORRIS,  both  '64,  who  was 
born  on  Sept.  10.  The  Morris  family 
lives  at  215  S.  3rd  St.,  Silver  Grove. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  PORTER  HARNED, 

'48,  welcomed  a  daughter,  Ellen  Rich- 
ards, on  June  6.  They  have  one  son, 

Phillip  Lee,  11,  and  reside  at  410  Fair- 
lawn,   Louis\illc. 

THOMAS  MOBERLEY  CAMPBELL, 

'58,  and  Mrs.  Campbell  welcomed  their 
second  son,  Stephen  Weidig  on  June  3. 

Thomas  Christopher  is  their  other  son 

and  the  family  resides  at  4322  Wingate 
Road,  Louisville. 

BILL,  '48,  and  DOROTHY.  '56, 
-\IKEN,  of  4207  Beechcrest  Ave.,  Louis- 

ville 40200,  announce  the  arrival  of  a 

daughter,  Caroline  Howard,  who  was 

born  on  Feb.  8.  Bill  is  president-elect 
of  the  Alumni  .Association. 

A  daughter,  their  second,  was  born  to 

PARLEl^  D.  ROLLER,  '65,  and  Betty 
on  Jan.  23,  of  1224  Sycamore  St.,  Dan- 

ville 40422.  Sandra  Gail,  age  5,  was  on 
hand  to  welcome  Sharon  Lvnn. 

Carris  Susan  is  the  name  chosen  for 

the  baby  daughter  of  DONNA  BOWLES 

CONGLETON,  '60,  and  Roy  T.  Congle- 
ton.  Their  address  is  Route  6,  Rich- 

mond 40475. 

JACK  L.  ADAMS,  '56,  and  BARBARA 

BALL  ADAMS,  '62,  of  Stateland  Hall, 
campus,  welcomed  a  baby  daughter  on 

May  7.  Stace)'  Renee  was  also  welcomed 
by  a  brother,  Gregory  Sullivan. 

DOUGLAS  WILKINSON,  '65,  and 
wife  welcomed  their  second  son,  Mark 

Douglas,  on  .A.ug.  21.  They  also  have 

a  two  ̂ ■ear  old  son.  Rick,  and  reside  at 
101    East   Rose   St.,   Suiithfield,   N.C. 

Julie  .\un  joined  her  brothers,  Ke\in 

and  Tim,  on  Aug.  1.  Their  parents  arc 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  DAVID  BURGETT,  '53, 
who  are  now  receiving  their  mail  at  Mc- 
Curdy  School,  Santa  Cruz,  N.M. 

Karleen  Marie  is  the  name  gi\en  the 

daughter  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  \\'illiaui  ]. 

Thompson,  (THERES.A,  '57)  born  May 5. 

A  daughter,  Lvnne  Marie,  was  born 

March  18  to  Mr',  and  Mrs,  Thomas  J. 
Elbert  (ETHEL  SCHELL,  '53)  of  6009 
Bolo  Court,  Louis\ille.  Lynne  has  a 
brother,  Tonmiv,  Jr. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  GARY  L.  STINNETT, 

'65,  and  Rhonda  Charlene  welcomed 

Terri  Nannette  on  .\pril  13.  The  famih' 
resides   on   Route   1,   Sinai. 

-A  bab\'  boy  born  .Aug.  28  to  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Nick  Koenigstein  (Mr.  "K",  direc- 
tor of  the  Marching  Maroons).  The  in- 

fant named  Carl  Edward  is  welcomed 

b\-  Patrick  Da\id  and  Niki  Sue.  Their 
home  is  110  Barnes  Mill  Road,  Rich- 

mond 40475. 

Ill  Meiiioriaiii 

JOHN  L.  LILLIS,  '54,  died  at 
his  home  on  Ai'lington  View, 
Richmond,  Sept.  27,  as  a  result 
of  a  heart  attack.  John  was  an 
accountant  with  tlie  William  E. 

Adams  firm.  He  was  a  member 

of  all  bodies  of  the  Masonic  Lodge 
and  active  in  civic  affairs.  He  is 

survived  by  his  wife,  "Becky", 
two  sons,  Johnny  and  George,  and 
one  daugliter,  Mary  Lynn. 

HENRY  LAWRENCE  ELLIS, 

'26,  Aug.  31,  1965.  lea\es  a  wife, 
Elizabeth,  one  son,  H.  L.,  Jr.,  and 

a  daughter,  Elizabeth  Ann.  Nfrs. 
Ellis  resides  at  2305  Bath  .Ave., 
Ashland. 

RUTH  RILEY,  '26.  passed  away 
.March  3  following  a  long  illness. 

ROSCOE  C.  FERGUSON,  '10, 
May  6. 

J.  W.  EVERSOLE,  '65.  Oct.  12, 1965,  after  a  short  illness.  He 

is  survived  bv  his  wife,  Daisy,  his 

parents  and  a  brother. 

M.  D.  AMBURGEY,  '11,  May  6 
following  a  heart  attack  at  War- 
rensburg.  Mo. 

ED\MN   W.   REYNOLDS,   '36,  | 
May  13.    He  leaves  his  wife,  two  | 

soni,    C;LYNN,    '57,    and    Bobby,  | 
and   one   daughter,   Carolyn.    Mrs.  H 
Re\nolds    resides    in    Wavnesburg.  _: 

LELAND   COOK,   '1.5,   age   75,  | 
president   of   the   Citizens   Deposit  j 

Bank   of   Vanceburg,   June  20   fol-  | 

lowing   a   long   illness.     He  is   sur-  3 
\i\ed    by   his   wife,    two   sons   and  J 
two  daughters.  ^ 

SARAH  ELIZABETH  NORTH,  | 

'26,    former    dean    of    women    at  p 

Morehead    State    Uni\ersit\',    .Aug.  y 

21   at  Frankfort.  '  "  | 

Mi.ss  BESS  W  HITE,  '26,  former  | 
Superintendent    of    Pineville    City  | 

Schools,    died    Sept.    II    in    Rich-  | moud.  j 

ROBERT     LUTHER     SMITH,  | 

'29,  a  retired  law\er,  passed  away  i 
\ld\    27   following   a   heart   attack,  i 

ELLEN  CHRISTINE   GIBSON  j 

CARROLL,  '16,  July  6  in  Middle-  | 
town,    Ohio,   as   a   result    of   a   hip  1 
fracture.  i 

HOBART  WINBURN,  '29,  July  | 
13  in  Cincinnati.  | 

RALPH   O.   WILLIAMS,  ^LA.,  | 

'58,  May  16  in  Somerset.    He  also  j 
held  a  B.A.  iroiu  Lincoln  Menmrial  J 
Universitw  i4 

S.ADIE     RAE    JACKSON,     '11,  I 
Huntington,  W.  Va.,  Dec.  9,  1965.  d 

SUE  V.  ARNOLD.  "30,  Ma\-  1.  | 
after  more  than  50  \ears  of  teach-  ri 

iug  in   K(.'utuck\'.  d 

MOSS     GIBSON     WITT.     '49,  | 
No\ .     4,     Lexington,     following     a  -j 
heart   attack.  H 

MARY   BROPIIY  TRENT,   '17,  - 

June  13,  Fairfax. 

LEWIS    H.    MILLS,    '16.    .April  fi 
24,    1001   Aurora   .Ave.,   Lexington.  ̂ - 
H;s  wife  sm\i\es. 

FANNIE  SMITH   SHORT,  '59,  E 
Nov.    15.    1962,    was    a    Jefferson  | 
Co.    teacher    at    the    time    of    her  | 
deatli.  I 

MARY  EMMA  S.ANFORD,  '62,  | 
of  Wadd\-,  died  Oct.  14.    She  was  .| 
65   years   of   age   and   had   taught  | 

in  Shelby  County   Schools  for  42  I 
years.  j 

GOLDEN     RUBY    SHEARER,  I 

'16.    [an.    1965,    following    a    long  ] 

illness.    Her  husliand,  JAMES,  '16,  j 
of  707  Corinne,  Hattiesbiu'g,  Miss.,  I 
sur\  i\  t'S  her.  1 
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The  Football  Season:  Three  Plays  and  28  Records 
ROY  KIDD  LEAx\ED  BACK  in 

liis  swivel-chair  and  reviewed 

the  final  statistics  for  the  1966  foot- 

ball season.  "It's  a  shame,"  he 

said,  leaning  forward,  "its  a  real 

shame." 
Kickl  placi'il  the  statistics  sheet 

on  his  desk  and  leaned  back  again. 

"Yon  know,  it's  hard  to  find  the 
kiiul  of  dedication  we  had  this 

year.  These  kids  reallv  wanted  to 

win." A  look  at  that  statistics  sheet 

wonldn't  warrant  disappointment for  most  coaches,  bnt  Kidd  was 

remembering  three  plays  in  partic- 
ular. That  was  all  it  took  to  draw 

a  line  between  a  perfect  season 
and  a  7-.3  record. 

It  added  up  to  three  losses  by  a 
total  of  eight  points. 

"Its  a  sluune,"  Kidd  reiterated. 

"People  dont  realize  it,  but  ten  of 
om-  top  '22  players  came  here  with- 

out a  scholarship.  They  just 
wanted  to  plav  football  so  I  gave 

them  a  chance." That,  sir,  was  a  wise  decision. 

Easterns  record  books  were  kept 
open  all  season.  Before  the  ink 
could  dry  on  one  record,  another 
one  was  established. 

All     told,     2.3     records     were 
broken  and  five  were  tied. 

Prime  ingredients  were  the 
strong  right  arm  of  Jim  Guice,  the 

Fullback  Bob  Beck  powers  his  way  ove. 

down  in  Eastern's  24-12  victory.  Beck  s 
with  68  points. 

deft  hantls  of  Aaron  Nhxrsh,  the 

knottv  legs  of  Herman  Carter  and 

Bob  Beck,  and  the  downright  self- 
ishness of  Buddy  Pfaadt. 

Guice  had  a  hand  (or  arm  if  \ou 

prefer)  in  15  records.  Nhirsh,  on 
tlie  receiving  end  of  52  passes, 
linked  up  with  the  sophomore 
quarterback  for  6  additional  marks. 
Carter  and  Beck  had  their  share, 

too,  includiuii  a  new  scoring  record 

for  Beck  with  68  points. 

"Of  course,"  Kidd  said,  "those 
records  dont  mean  a  tliinc;  w  ithout 

m 

the  Western  defense  for  another  touch- 

et  a  Colonel  scoring  record  for  a  season 

:^g|£^    ̂■f'sqpft, 

AARON  MARSH JIM  GUISE 

the  championship.     The  kids  know 

that  too  ....  that's  what  hurts. 
"Look  at  Ron  Reed.  He  came 

to  my  office  last  year  and  said  he 
w  ould  like  to  try  his  hand  at  foot- 

ball. He  led  the  team  in  tackles 

this  year.  And  Chuck  Seimon,  he 

didn't  have  a  scholarship  when  he 

came  here.  And  tlien  there's  Fred 
Troike  .  .  .  and  Bob  Plotts,  he  led 

the  0\'C  in  punting,  you  know 
.  .  .  and  Beck  ...  I  could  go  on  j 

and  on. '  i 
Kidd  walked  outside  his  office 

and  pointed  to  a  bulletin  boartl 

with  several  names  on  it.  "Look 
at  this,"  he  said.  "These  kids  that 
made  the  Colonel  Club  .  .  .  the\' 

weren't  high  school  All-Americas. 
.  .  .  but  I'll  guarantee  von  that 
\(ni  couldn't  con\ince  our  oppo- 

nents of  that. 

Kidd  ran  his  finger  down  the 

team  roster.  "Here's  the  good  part," 
he  said,  pointing  to  a  line  directly 

undi'r  the  heading,  "Class. "  It  was 
dotti'd  with  "Soph."  with  a  few 
"Jr.  s  '  sprinkled   in. 

"We  just  loose  four  players  off 
this  year's  team.  We'W  be  even 

better  ne.xt  ̂ ■ear. ' He  was  beginning  to  smile  again. 
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OVCS  Best 

All- Sports  Trophy  Rests  At  Eastern 
THE  OHIO  VALLEY  COXFER- 

EXCE  All-Spoits  trophy,  a 
gleaming  tribute  to  success,  found 
its  niche  at  Eastern  this  year.  The 

route  to  tlie  troph\-  case  at  Alumni 
Coliseum  came  via  consistency  in 

\irtualh"  e\'ery  phase  of  intercol- 
legiate athletics. 

The  recipient  of  the  trophy  is 

determined  on  a  point  basis  ac- 
cording to  the  final  standing  in 

each  sport  recognized  b\  the  OV'C. Conference  Commissioner  Art 

Gucpe  runs  a  regular  tabulation 
throughout  the  \ear.  Last  year, 
he  placed  Eastern  at  the  top  at  the 
outset  and  spent  the  rest  of  the 
vear  rearranging  the  otlier  teams. 

Eastern  moved  on  top  to  stav 
with  the  conclusion  of  the  cross- 

countr\-  season.  Connie  Smith. 

0\'C  Coach-of-the-Ycar  in  his  spe- 
cialtv,  formulated  another  winning 

season  for  the  Colonels.  The\'  took 
the  meet  hands-down  at  Morehead. 

Smith's  team  provided  a  repeat 
performance  this  season. 

In  football.  Coach  Ro\-  Kitld 
ignored  a  few  bad  breaks  en  route 
to  a  4-2  record  in  the  conference 

and  a  third-place  finish.  Since 
football  and  basketball  are  consid- 

ered major  sports.  Eastern  earned 

14   points   in   iootball   anil   eight   in 
cross  countrw  a  minor  sport. 
The  basketball  season  simply 

added  luster  to  the  Colonels'  suc- cess storv.  Eastern  finished  second 

in  the  conference  witli  a  9-5  record. 

37  of  a  possi- Tliat  ̂ a^'e  the  sehoo 

Pfaadt  and  his  Pfootball  Pfeats 
Lous  M  E  LV  I  X  (BUDDY) 

PFAADT  has  been  called  every- 
thing from  Fate  to  Pffft.  Opposing 

coaches  usuallv  had  another  name 

for  him.  But  any  way  you  pro- 
nounce it,  be  sure  and  add  the 

title   ■".'\ll-.\merica   at   the   end. 

Pfaadt,  senior  co-captain  on  the 
Colonels  football  squad,  was 
named  to  the  second  team  in  The 

Associated  Press  Small  College  All- 
America  balloting.  The  200-pound 
safety  earned  the  honor  from  the 

nation's  sports  writers  and  sports- 
casters  via  robbery  on  the  football 
field. 

He  established  an  Ohio  Valley 
Conference  record  with  nine  inter- 

ceptions this  season,  con\  erting  oni' theft  into  a  touchdown. 

In  four  \ears  at  Eastern,  Pfaadt 

swiped  24  enem\'  aerials  and  axer- 
aged  better  than  ten  tackles  a 

game,  .\side  from  the  All-America 
award,  Pfaadt  was  selected  Out- 

standing Defensi\e  Player  in  the 

OVC  b^  the  league's  coaches. 
Needless  to  sav,  he  was  an  all-con- 

ference choice  (two  conseeuti\e 

\ears)  and  was  named  Most  Valu- 

able Player  at  the  Colonel's  an- nual football  banquet. 
Pfaadt  insists  he  has  no  fonnula 

for  his  success.  "I  just  try  to 
second-guess  the  quarterback  and 

his  receiver,"  he  says. 

ble  40  points  for  the  first  tliree 

sports. 

After  that,  it  was  a  breeze. 

The  spring  sports  could  afford 
a  mediocre  season  and  l{lasleiii 
still  woidd  haxe  been  a  contender. 
But  that,  fortunatelv,  was  not  the 

case.  X'irtualK  c\  i'r\"  team  con- 
tributed to  tlic  high  standing. 

Jack  .\ilams,  who  helped  pad 

Eastern "s  lead  as  assistant  basket- 
ball coach,  tutored  the  tennis  team 

to  a  tliiicl-placc  liiiisli  and  six  more 

points. 

.'\thk'tic  Director  Cneiin  I'rcsiicll 

joined  the  parade  as  his  golf  team 
defeated  all  but  two  scliools  in  the 

conti'rence,  resulting  in  an  addi- 
tional six  points. 

Smith  continued  liis  winning 

\\a\s  b\  guiding  tin-  track  team  to 
a  second-place  standing  in  the 
0\C  meet. 

Baseliall  was  no  exception.  Coach 

Charles  (Turkey)  Hughes  made 
sure  his  team  dominated  the  con- 
Ferince.  He  added  icing  to  the 
cake  with  another  first,  which 

meant  eight  more  points. 

All  told.  Eastern's  athletic  teams 
finished  no  lower  than  thiid  in  any 

sport,  totaling  64  points  in  the  race for  The  Trophy. 

The  Louis\  ille  Male  product  has 
his  eve  on  a  football  career  with 

the  initial  step  coming  in  the  pro- 
fessional  ranks. 

But  he  doesn't  seem  to  mind  the 

confusion  o\  er  his  name.  "I've 
been  called  a  lot  worse,"  he 

grinned. 
B\-  the  wav,  Pfaadt  rlumes  with 

Pot.    Honest. 
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J^etter^  Uo  uhe  editor . .  . 
To  ihc  ctliliir  of   The  Eastern  Aliinnuis: 

This  is  a  letter  I  luuc  wantt'd  to  write 
for  some  time  but  I  felt  vou  probably 
received  so  many  that  all  I  coidd  say 
may  have  abeady  been  said. 

To  say  "well  done"  doesn't  seem  near- 
ly enough  for  the  job  you  lia\e  done  and 

the  part  you  have  played  in  bringing  a 
elianging  Eastern  to  the  door  of  many 
Ahnnni  who  might  otherwise  not  know 
all  the  changes  Eastern  has  made. 

I  have  enjoyed  the  Ahnnniis  magazine 
more  tlian  words  can  express.  Each  issue 

is  warnd\'  received  in  our  home,  e\'en  by 

the  smaller  children.  I'm  sure  few  people realize  how  such  a  colorful  and  interest- 

ing magazine  can  make  College  appeal- 

ing to  a  child  onl\-  in  the  primary  grades. 
Our  oldest  boy,  now  8,  enjoys  each  issue 
and  thinks  he  is  very  faniihar  with  the 

campus  even  though  his  visits  have  been 
leu .  I  Ic  can  recognize  some  of  the 
buildings  and  call  tlicm  by  name  from 
the  pictures  and  articles  he  has  read  in 
the  Ahimniis. 

The  issue  which  carried  tlie  names  of 

tlie  graduates  who  have  contributed  to 
the  Alumni  Association  was  both  inter- 

esting and  shocking  to  me.  I  missed  see- 
ing many  n;unes  from  my  class  tliat  I 

was  sure  would  be  there.  I  have  also 

enjoyed  the  articles  about  retired  pro- 
fessors and  others  who  were  associated 

with  Eastern  while  I  was  at  Eastern. 
The  letters  from  members  of  the  Alunmi 
are  always  interesting  too. 

From  my  brief  and  limited  experience 
with  The  Progress  I  can  realize  the  task 
which  you  have  had.  I,  for  one,  ]ia\e 
certainly  enjoyed  every  issue  I  li,i\e  re- 
ceiyed  of  The  Muniiuis  as  well  as  The 
Prnnress. 

Thanks  tor  lending  an  ear  to  iii\  nuiib- 
ling  words. 

Mrs.  Bert  (Bowling)  Baldwin 

(  Cla.ss  of  '56 ) 
34  Sidney  Dri\e 
Independence,  Kenluek\  11(1.51 

I'.S.  I  uduld  be  glad  to  make  calls  or 
anything  which  might  get  the  Greater 

Cincinnati  Alumni  Club  "moving  and  ac- tive again.  The  last  meeting  I  knew  of 
was  at  Robertson's  Restaurant  over  a 
year  ago.  I  would  still  be  hopefid  for 
such  ar]  organization. 

Tu  llic  cilitnr  oj   I'lic  Eastern  Alainnus: 
I  attended  Eastern  from  1961-65,  the 

years  in  which  Eastern  suffered  many 

"growing  pains."  I  would  like  to  take 
this  opportunity  to  praise  President 
Marliu  for  the  great  job  that  he  has 
done  in  making  Eastern  the  school  it  is 
toda\ . 

.■\Iso,  1  would  like  to  say  that  I  take 
great  pride  in  being  a  graduate  of  East- 

ern and  I'm  really  proud  of  the  fact  that 
it  is  now  a   university.    I   just   hope  that 

Eastern  will  never  lose  the  fine  tradition 
that  slie  has  because  of  this  tremendous 

growth.  I'm  looking  forward  to  return- 
ing to  Eastern  in  tlie  near  future. 

Might  I  say  in  closing— Keep  up  the 
good  work.  President  Martin,  tlie  Board 
of  Regents,  and  the  faculty  and  students 
ol   Eastern  Kentucky  University. 

Lt.  William  L.  Hedges,   )r. 

(Cla.ss  of  '65) HHD-9th  Log.  Command  (B) 
APO  .San  Francisco  962.3.3 

To  the  editor  of  The  Eastern  Ahnnniis: 
Thanks  for  giving  us  an  opportunity 

to  place  an  ad  in  the  Fall  Issue  of  The 
Eastern  Ahimnus.  The  past  issues  have 
been  very  attractive,  informatixe,  and 
well  designed. 

We  would  like  to  reserve  one-half  page 
of  best  available  space  for  Educators  In- 

vestment Finance  Corporation. 
Congratulations  for  a   fine   publication 

,iiid  thanks  again  for  permitting  us  to  be 
one   of  your   advertisers. 

Mitchell  Davis 

Exeeuti\e  Vice-President 

Educators  In\cstment   l''inance 
Corporation 

/'(»  the  eililin  of  Tlie  Eastern  Ahnnniis: 
I  am  enjo\ing  77it'  Ahnnniis  tremend- 

ously. It  is  wonderful  to  know  where 
vour  Iricuds  are  living.  Keep  uj)  the 

good  work. 
Mrs.   Jo\ee  Cook   Sinclair 

(  Cla.ss  of  '53 ) 434  Dudley  Ave. 
Georgetown,   Ky. 

I'o  f!ie  editor  of  The  Eastern  Ahimnus: 
I  am  so  happy  and  proud  to  see  East- 

ern Kentucky  University  growing  so  fast. 
I  believe  it  is  the  best  university  of  them 

all.    Please  hold  the  banner  higli! 
Mrs.   l\ora  M.  Ta\Ior 

(  Class  of  '.57 ) 
Route  4,  Frankfort,  Ky.  40601 

To  tlie  Director  of  Alinnni  Affairs: 
The  Class  of  1916  wishes  to  thank  you 

for  your  w-onderful  hospitality  and  royal 
trtatiiient  we  received  during  Alumni 
Day.  We  really  felt  cpiite  important, 
thanks   to  you. 

The  luncheon  was  lowK.  the  corsages 
lieautiful,  tour  most  enjoyable,  tea  at  tlie 

President's  home  very  pretty,  reception 
in  Walnut  Hall  with  renewing  of  old 
friendships  wonderful,  and  tlie  banquet 
with  the  flattering  speeches  and  the  pins 
which  we  shall  cherish,  finished  the  day 

perteetlv. 
We  are  so  proud  of  our  almiini  asso- ciation. 

Mrs.  Turley  Noland 

(Class  of  ''16) 
Richmond,  Kv. 

To  the  Director  of  Ahnnni  Affairs: 

Just   a  note  in  appreciation  of  a  most 
enjoyable  day  May  28  and  a  thank  you 
for  everything.      Quite  a   day   after   fifty 
years  and  thoroughly  enjoyed. 

The  campus   tour  was   an   eye-opener. 

I'm  glad  to  see  such  progress  but  I  hope 
Eastern    doesn't    get    too    big  —  just    big enough. 

Bernice  MeClure 

(Class  of  '16) 
Lexington,  Ky. 

To  the  Director  of  Ahnnni  Affairs: 
I  want  to  thank  you,  Mrs.  Noland,  Dr. 

Martin,  the  house  mother  at  Case  Hall 

and  all  who  helped  us  have  such  an  en- 
joyable and  revxarding  day  at  Eastern. 

"Slo  stone  was  left  unturned"  that  would 
add  to  our  pleasure  and  comfort.   .   . 

.  .  .  Thanks  to  each  and  all  who  made 

m\    golden  anniversary  so  wonderful. 
\'irginia  H.  Waters 

(Ctass  of  '16) 112  E.  Magnolia,  Apt.  9 
Louisville.   Ky.   40208 

To  the  Director  of  Ahnnni  Affairs: 

I  want  to  express  my  profound  appre- 
ciation for  the  many  courtesies  that  were 

shown  the  Class  of  1926  on  Alumni  Day. 

.  .  .  The  program,  hospitality'  and  the 

general  theme  of  "homecoming''  were  a real  Eastern  atmosphere  and  will  long 
be  remembered. 

I  am  also  x'ery  grateful  to  \ou  for 
the  pictures  of  our  class.  I  regret  that 

we  did  not  have  more  present.  How- 
I'ver,  those  present  will  always  have  the 
memory  of  the  happy  event,  and  all  that 
it  meant  to  see  the  progress  of  Eastern 

forty   years    after   our   graduation. 
You  have  my  best  wishes  for  con- 

tinued success  in  the  excellent  work  you 

are  doing  for  our  Alma  Mater.  "Spider" is  the  source  of  many  satisfactory  and 

happv  conversations  bv  all  who  love 
Eastern.  Our  alumni  is  with  \oii  and 
behind  you. 

Mrs.  Emma  Y.   Case 

(Class  of  '26) 2  Wellington  Court 
Richmond,  Ky.  40475 

To  tlie  Editor: 

I  wish  to  thank  \(Mi  and  \(iur  staff  as 

well  as  all  the  rest  of  the  people  invoKcd 
for  making  our  class  reunion  such  a 
success.  Your  planning  was  terrific  and 
it  was  a  real  thrill  for  me  to  be  there 

and  to  participate.  All  of  our  people 
were  so  darn  nice  that  I  got  a  real 
charge  just  being  with  them. 

Bill   (Nelson)    Gordon 

(Class  of  '41) 
P.  O.  Box  2086  ; 

Newport    Beach,    Calif. 
92660 
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The   New  Eastern  Kentucky  University 

Alumni  Chairs 

"4 

1 
The  Eastern  Captain   .S35.(»n  The  Eastern  Bostonian   S30.00 

}  our  Eastern  Chair  Will  Conform  With  Any  Trend 
worthy  students  in  obtaining  a 

college  education  at  Eastern. 
The  chairs  have  been  reason- 

ably priced  at  onlv  835.00  for 
the  Eastern  CapUiin,  and  S30.00 
for  the  Eastern  Bostonian. 

shipped  to  you,  ex|)ress  collect, 
from  Gardner,  Mass. 

Whether  \oin-  home,  office,  or 
study  follows  the  so-called  con- 

ventional or  modern  trend,  these 
beautiful  chairs  will  have  a 

proper  place  in  either  setting 
and  will  designate  their  owner 

as  taking  pride  in  his  Alma 
Mater.      They    come    in    black. 

trimmed  in  gold,  with  the  East- 
ern Kentucky  University  Seal 

attractively  silk  -  screened,  in 
gold,  to  the  front  of  the  chair. 

Proceeds  from  the  sale  of  these 

chairs  go  to  the  Alumni  Scholar- 
ship Fluid,  which  is  used  to  aid 

TItis  Sf^al  \y ill  Appt^ar  on  Tour  New 

Easfern  EeDtucky  U niuer.^ity  Chair 

Director  of  Alumni  Affairs 

Eastern  Kentucky  University 

,     Richmond,  Kentucky  40475 

Please  Accept  My  Order  for Eastern AliMuni Chairs.     ! 
C;heck  Chair Desired 

  The  Eastern 
Captain  @  .S35.00 

'                                The  Eastern Bostonian  @  .S30.00 .    I  will  pay fre 

i<rht 

charges     '• 

from  Gardner,  Mass. 
'     Name 

'     Class 

street 

City 

state 
ZIP 



EASTERN   KENTUCKY  UNIVERSITY 

Richmond,  Kentucky  40475 

NON-PROFIT  ORGANIZATI 

^Ts     THIS 

(  REALLY yiMPORTANT? 

MAY  \9(o7 

^    4 
to  i 

t     2 S   9 

r5  i6  f/ 
ir  21  2^  z^ 

7Kcuf27 
REUNION  LUNCHEONS  —  Each  class  will  hold 

luncheons  at  12-noon  in  the  Keen  Johnson 
Student  Union  Building. 

CAMPUS  TOURS  —  The  sprawling  Eastern  cam- 
pus will  be  ready  for  inspection  from  2-4  p.m. 

PRESIDENT'S  RECEPTION  —  President  and  Mrs. 
Martin  will  be  at  home  to  alumni  and  their 

families  from  4-5  p.m.  at  Blanton  House. 

RECEPTION  AND  DINNER  —  Featured  events  on 
the  program  are  the  reception  at  6  p.m.  in 
Walnut  Hall  and  the  dinner  at  6:30  in  the 
cafeteria. 

<t*rfl^  ̂ et^  <»6<eT  ̂ ot  ,  ,  . 

BACCALAUREATE  SERVICES  —  2:30  p.m.,  Sun- 
day, May  28,  Alumni  Coliseum, 

COMMENCEMENT    —    10    a.m. 
29th,  Alumni  Coliseum. 

Monday,    May 

ALUMNI  DAY-1967 honoring 

CLASS  OF  1917  {50th) 

CLASS  OF  1927  (40th) 

CLASS  OF  1942  {25th) 

CLASS  OF  1952  (15th) 

^A^ 
9 

P.S.     Interested  in  attending  the  Summer  Session  at  EKU?    Write  the  Dean  of  Admissions  for  application  forms  and  schedule  of  del 
In  addition  to  a  full  offering  of  courses  in  the  five  colleges  and  the  Graduate  School,   Eastern  will  sponsor  many  attractive 
shops  and  institutes  especially  geared  for  school  people. 1 
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MNI  BULLET 

CIRCLE  BACK  TO  HOME 

THE  AUTHOR  AND  THE  CO 

Original  Short  Stories 

"'■Jesse  '^y^^u.oA:^'       i^ 
•         V.  Author-in-Residence 

i'^' 

\ 
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Time  For  Action! 

CRIME  SLUMS  UNEMPLOYMENT 

POVERTY  PHYSICALLY  HANDICAPPED 

PREJUDICE  DELINQUENCY 

FAMILY  BREAKDOWN 

CHILD 
NEGLECT 

HEALTH  HAZARDS 
MENTAL  ILLNESS 

JOIN  THE  ATTACK!! 

CHOOSE  A  SOCIAL  WORK  CAREER 

STARTING  SALARY— $5232 

EXCELLENT  TRAINING  PROGRAM 

EDUCATIONAL  LEAVE  WITH  PAY 
FOR  GRADUATE  STUDY 

NUMEROUS  OTHER  FRINGE 
BENEFITS 

PHONE  OR  WRITE 
JAMES  F.  THOMPSON 
ATTN;   PROJECT   187 

DEPT.  OF  ECONOMIC  SECURITY 

NEW  CAPITOL  ANNEX 

FRANKFORT,  KY.  40601 

(502)  564-3106 
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EASTERN  KENTMCKY  UNIVERSITY 

JESSE  STUART 

Eastern  Kentucky  Univer, 

A  monumental  giant  of  Leantin^i^^Ught, 
Implanted  here  for  our  eternity,        ' 
Expanded  by  a  Qianjt,  in  ̂ ir^^^arid  fight: 
Bob  Martin's  dream  is  sh^^Ma  ftr  a  star 
Above  this  stately  irearning^J^iitadei, 
Beyond  the  reach  of  where j^iothers  are. 
Forever  liere /ils^pirr/f  wu^rS«|ii/ 
Eastern,  Eastern  where  m^^^au^f  have  found 
Their  dreams  and  vision^  i^ne^lif&b^ 
With  training  here  to  send  the^outv^^d  bound 
Each  to  his  dream  ̂ nd  4®!^^^ '"  '^®  ̂ "''• 
Artistic  buildings  on  thi^  v^^^m^^  OPe 
Where  happy  youth  in  thbi^MJ^Mpiff  and  play. 
Eastern,  young  giant  of  iou^^^b^r,  strength  and  hope, 
To  pave  America's  imm^t^llndy^    11 



NOTES  .  .  .  From  the  Editor's  Desk I 
To  talk  to  Jesse  Stuart  is  like  taking  a 

breath  of  fresh  air  just  after  a  sum- 
mer rain  shower.  It  is  as  refreshing  as 

visiting  with  old  friends  at  the  corner 

drug  store  back  home — you  remember 
the  one  that  still  smells  like  a  drug  store, 

without  the  interfering  aromas  of  as- 

sorted beauty  potions  and  the  like.  It's 
like  talking  with  a  hundred  characters 

you've  read  about  in  novels,  but  all 
rolled  into  one.  Jesse  Stuart  is  a  giant  of 

a  man  in  every  respect,  a  legend  in  his 
own  time.  Most  of  all,  Jesse  Stuart  is  a 

kind  human  being  who  loves  the  world 

and  all  its  living  things. 

It  is  a  distinct  privilege  to  present  to 
the  alumni  two  short  stories,  heretofore 

unpublished,  which  characterize  Jesse 
Stuart  and  his  love  of  the  world  and  its 

creatures.  Jesse,  who  was  author-in-resi- 

dence  the  past  school  year,  also  contrib- 
utes an  original  poem  which  he  wrote 

one  day  while  on  his  way  back  home 
following  a  series  of  class  lectures.  It  is 

simply  entitled:  "Eastern  Kentucky  Uni- 

versity." The  poem  reveals  his  love  and 
admiration  for  Eastern  and  his  respect 

for  the  courageous  leadership  of  the  in- 
stitution. 

Aliiiiiiiiis  managing  editor  Dave  Vance 
and  his  sidekick,  David  Cawood  (Harlan 

vintage)  retvirned  from  a  day  at  W-Hol- 

low  full  of  enthusiasm.  "It's  like  nothing 
1  have  ever  experienced  .  .  .  like  being  in 

a  land  of  make-believe,"  Vance  said  of 
the  Stuart  home  in  Greenup  County. 

"Everything  was  green  and  beautiful. 
Even  the  chipmunks  would  rest  outside 
the  kitchen  door  and  the  birds  would 

land  at  Jesse's  feet."  While  these  two 
young  writers,  indeed,  will  never  forget 

their  experience,  Jesse,  too,  was  im- 
pressed. He  later  complimented  Eastern 

for  "such  wonderful  young  men,"  saying 
that  "Dean  (Mrs.  Stuart)  and  I  agreed 
that  they  were  two  of  the  finest  young 

people  who  have  ever  visited  our  home." 

That's  the  way  the  Stuarts  are  —  kind, 
considerate,  understanding. 

After  telling  Kentucky's  poet  laureate 
of  the  impressions  of  W-Hollow  left  in 

the  minds  of  the  young  writers,  he  re- 

plied, "We've  always  tried  to  tell  and 
show  people  what  can  be  done  with  this 

beautiful  country  of  ours  by  putting 
good  conservation  principles  to  work. 
Why,  anybody  can  fix  up  their  place  like 

this,  but  il  lakes  work,  work  with  your 

hands  and  your  muscles!" 

Every  visit  with  Jesse  Stuart  should 
be  recorded  and  published.  This  is  our 
conclusion  after  having  associated  with 
him  from  time  to  time  during  the  past 

four  or  five  years.  For  those  of  you  who 

have  not  been  privileged  to  meet  and  to 
know  the  man.  The  Alimmus  introduces 

him  in  this  issue  to  the  1  .'i.OOO-member 
Alumni  body.  You  are  certain  to  enjoy 

Vance's  article  on  the  celebrated  writer 
and  The  Alumnus  is  proud  to  publish  for 
the  enjoyment  of  our  Eastern  family 
some  of  his  works. 

We  feel  it  is  fitting  to  dedicate  this 

issue  to  a  giant  of  a  man,  a  true  Ken- 
tuckian  and  a  real  American.  Poet,  novel- 

ist, educator  —  these  are  only  a  very  few 
of  the  words  necessary  to  describe  Jesse 

Stuart,  Kentuck\',  truly,  is  Jiis  land. 

PRESIDENT  Martin  points  out  in  his Report  to  the  Alumni,  appearing  in 

this  issue,  that  there  has  been  more  in- 

ternal growth  within  the  academic  com- 
munity that  is  dramatized  by  high-rise 

buildings,  than  the  imparalleled  growth 

of  the  physical  plant.  The  obvious,  but 

often  forgotten,  point  is  well  made  that 
it  is  what  goes  on  inside  the  buildings 

that  is  of  prime  concern  to  a  university. 

Without  elaborating  on  reports  previ- 
ously presented  to  the  alumni  by  the 

deans  of  the  various  colleges.  President 

Martin  confines  his  report  to  new  pro- 
grams that  are  under  way  and  a  few  of 

the  others  which  are  planned.  We  think 

you  will  be  pleased,  and  some  of  you 
startled,  to  learn  of  the  rapid  internal 
growth  of  the  University. 

e 
Those  who  attended  Alumni  Day  were 

treated  to  successful  reunions  for 

each  of  the  four  classes  honored.  Ac- 
tually, there  were  five  honored  groups 

as  the  only  two  surviving  members  of 

the  60-year  Class  of  1907,  Mrs.  Jennie 
Jeffers  Ashby,  Greeneville,  and  Mrs. 
Alma  Rice  Bascomb.  Sharpsburg.  were 

present.  Some  of  their  impressions  of 
their  Alma  Mater,  and  reactions  of  sev- 

eral other  grads  representing  the  classes 

of  '17.  '27.  '42  and  '52  are  included  in 
the  article  which  reports  highlights  of 
the  festive  event. 

In  case  you  missed  the  big  doing: 

whether  or  not  you  are  members  of  th' 
honored  classes.  \'ou  are  bound  to  red 
ognize  many  of  your  friends  who  ar! 

pictured  or  described  in  the  story.         ' 
The  editors  want  to  add  their  congraj 

Illations  to  those  already  received  by  Dl 

D.  T.  Ferrell.  Jr..  Eastern's  1967  Ou 
standing  Alumnus.  He  is  featured  as  pa 

of  the  Alumni  Day  spread  in  this  issui 

e 
Bon  vo\age  to  six  distinguished  merr hers  of  the  faculty  who  are  hiddin 
adieu  to  active  teaching  careers  spar 

ning  a  combined  total  of  180  year: 
Each  has  served  the  institution  admii 

ably  through  the  multifarious  stages  c 
its  history  and  have  earned  special  place, 
in  the  hearts  of  their  fellow  teachers  an, 

thousands  of  alumni  who  were  privilege' 
to  study  in  their  classes. 

Dr.  Smith  Park,  whose  retirement  bt 

gan  this  year,  joined  the  faculty  in  192.' just  a  year  after  Eastern  became  a  foui 
year  college.  He  served  as  chairman  c 
the  Department  of  Mathematics  and  : 

acting  Dean  of  the  Faculty  in  1965-6( 
Mrs.  Park,  who  has  faithfully  served  i 

the  library  since  I9.s4.  begins  a  termin: 
leave  of  absence  in  September.  Her  rt 
tirement  will  become  effective  ne> 

Spring- 
Dr.    Thomas    C.    Herndon,    who    ha 

generally  been  held  responsible  for  Rich 

mond's  unpredictable  weather  because  o 
his  many  years  as  meteorologist  for  th 
U.  S.  Weather  Bureau,  has  been  a  de 

voted  chemistry  professor  for  39  yean 
He  has  served  as  departmental  chairma 
and  as  chairman  of  the  entire  science  d 
vision. 

Miss  Blanche  Seevers  has  been  a  val 

ued  member  of  the  music  faculty  sincij 
1938  and  Mrs.  Mamie  Scott  began  teach! 

ing  in  the  Education  Department  in  195' 
after  a  distinguished  career  in  Estil 
County,  where  she  was  superintendent  o 
the  country  schools.  Miss  Lois  Colic; 
served  the  institution  for  38  years  in  var 

ious  capacities  including  secretary  t< 

President  O'Donnell  and  Director  of  Stu: 
dent  Loans. 

Thank  you  seems  inadequate,  even  it 
capital  letters.  Nevertheless,  THANK 

YOU,  and  God's  speed. 
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THE   LEGEND   OF  W- HOLLOW  4 
//  you  think  it  seems  trite  to  cull  a  iiiun  a  legend  in  his  own  time, 

then  you  huven't  been  to  W-Hollow.  You  haven't  marveled  at  the 
natural  beauty  of  its  untamed  meadows  and  midti-colored  foothills. 

And  most  of  all.  you  Iiaven't  met  Jesse  Stuart.  Stuart,  the  author, 
has  gained  M-oiid-wide  acclaim.  Stuart,  the  man,  is  fascinating  and 
inspirational.  Alumnus  Managing  Editor  David  Vance  visited 

W-Hollow  and  left  with  the  feeling  that  he  knew  the  stuff  legends 
are  made  of.  Find  out  why  in  this  issue. 

JESSE  STUART  SHORT  STORIES  10-19 

Eastern's  Auihor-in-Residence  has  contributed  two  previously  un- 

published short  stories  for  the  benefit  of  the  university's  alumni. 

"Circle  Back  to  Home"  is  a  beautifully  descriptive  story  of  an 
elderly  man  who  returns  to  his  boyhood  home  and  reminisces  of 

by-gone  days.  "Author  and  the  Cop"  is  spiced  with  the  inner 
thouglits  of  a  great  writer.  Both  stories,  in  style  and  purpose,  reveal 
the  true  genius  of  Jesse  Stuart. 

REUNION   '67  20 
Si.x  decades  of  Eastern  graduates  returned  to  the  campus  this 

year.  It  marked  the  first  time  since  the  school's  founding  in  1907 
that  a  si.xty-year  class  coidd  be  represented  at  Aliuitni  Day.  It  was 
an  emotional  unio)i  of  the  past,  interwoven  with  the  awe  of  today. 

It  was  a  time  to  renew  friendships,  to  talk  of  the  "good  ol'  days." 
It  was  a  time  for  nostalgia. 

THE  YEAR  OF  THE  UNIVERSITY  41 

Eastern  has  fust  completed  its  first  full  year  imder  university  status. 

The  physical  cliange  has  been  nothing  sliort  of  staggeriitg.  But  what 

of  the  internal  growth?  What  has  been  done  to  meet  the  challenges 

of  a  new  era?  President  Robert  R.  Martin  answered  these  questions 

in  his  address  to  the  Alumni  Association  May  27.  The  speech,  cov- 
ering  the  gamut  of  The  Year  of  the  University,  appears  in  this  issue 

for  the  benefit  of  the  more  than  15.000  alumni  throughout  the 
world. 

JUDGE   ED   HILL  45 

Young  Ed  Hill  arrived  on  the  Eastern  campus  in  1931  with  $25 

in  his  pocket.  He  was  graduated  four  years  later  with  the  school 

owing  him  $15.  Today,  he  is  Circuit  Judge  Edward  G.  Hill  of  the 
26th  Judicial  District  in  Harlan  County.  And  just  this  year,  the 

Kentucky  Bar  Association  honored  him  as  the  outstanding  jurist  in 

the  Commoiiwealth.  For  a  better  picture  of  this  distinguished  alum- 
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The  Legend  of  lA/- Hollow by  DAVID   M.  VANCE 
Alumnus  Managing  Editor 

Jesse  Stuart?  Sure,  1  know  ol'Jess  .  .  .  cut  his  hair 
for  the  last  35  years  or  so.  Why.  I  gave  him  his 

courtin"  haircut  when  he  was  datin'  his  wife, 

Naomi.  I'm  in  one  of  his  books,  too,  ya  know.  'Year 
of  My  Rebirth.'  Page  209. "' 

The  speaker  was  Brad  Timberlake,  owner  of  a  two- 
chair  barbershop  in  Greenup,  Kentucky. 

"Chad  Meadowbrook.  That's  what  he  called  me  in 

the  book.  Yessir,  you  came  to  the  right  place  if  you're 
looking  for  Jesse  Stuart.  Wonderful  man  .  .  .  never  let 
success  go  to  his  head.  I  can  remember  times  when  he 
would  come  down  to  get  a  haircut  and  sit  around  and 

talk  'til  his  wife  had  to  come  and  get  him.  Sometimes 
I'd  play  the  banjo  for  him.  He  liked  that.  Wanta  hear 
his  favorite  tune?" 

Without  waiting  for  an  answer,  Timberlake  leaned 
back  in  his  barber  chair  and  began  strumming  on  an 
antiquated  banjo. 

"  'Goin'  up  to  Cripple  Creek  To  Have  a  Little  Fun,' 
that's  the  name  of  it,"  Timberlake  said,  still  strumming 
away.  "Jesse  loves  it.  He's  a  writer,  ya  know.  Best  there 
is.  I  don't  have  much  education  but  I  love  his  books." 

William  Davis,  balding  Greenup  constable,  entered 
the  barbershop,  took  off  his  coat  and  settled  down  for 
a  trim. 

"Yessir,  everybody  knows  Jesse  Stuart,"  Timberlak 
said,  sharpening  a  razor  on  a  strop  beside  the  chair, 
can  remember  when  he  was  principal  of  the  high  schoc 
and  the  dogs  would  follow  him  to  school.  He  was  thai 

popular."  Davis,  carrying  a  snub-nosed  revolver  in  > 
shoulder  holster,  nodded  patiently.  | 

"Wanta  see  Jesse?"  Timberlake  continued.  "Go  ui, 

about  half-a-mile,  turn  to  your  right  and  it's  the  thiri 
holler  on  the  right.  Tell  him  I  said  hello  .  .  .  ok?" 

My  answer  to  both  questions  was  yes.  1  had  driven  t 
Greenup  to  visit  Jesse  Stuart.  It  was  a  rare  opportunit; 
I  had  read  many  of  his  books  and  his  lectures  as  A 
thor-in-Residence  at  Eastern  had  intrigued  me. 

After  leaving  the  barbership.  I  had  some  time  to  k 
so  1  decided  to  take  a  brief  tour  of  Greenup.  What 
saw  was  pretty  much  what  I  had  expected. 

Greenup,  seat  of  the  county  by  the  same  name,  i 
a  picturesque  little  community  located  where  the  Littl 
Sandy  River  flows  into  the  Ohio.  Although  fairly  clos 
to  the  midsection  of  Appalachia,  Greenup  is  just  dow 
river  from  several  bustling  chemical  plants.  Still,  th; 
rich  alluvium  soil  along  the  banks  of  the  Ohio  make, 
tobacco  one  of  the  chief  sources  of  income  for  farmer 

in  the  area.  Judging  from  the  scenery,  Greenup  is  a 

extremely  appropriate  name  for  the  region.  And  its  un 
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tamed  meadows,  sandwiched  between  colorful  foothills, 

give  a  hint  of  its  rich  heritage.  Tribes  of  Indians  — 
mostly  Shawnee  and  Cherokee  —  hunted  and  warred  at 

|one  time  along  the  famous  Warrior's  Trace  which 
'stretches  from  Cumberland  Gap  to  nearby  Portsmouth, 
Ohio. 

I  proceeded  the  half-mile  from  the  barbershop, 
'turned  right  and  followed  a  gra\el  road  that  meandered 
between  gently  sloping  foothills  lined  with  yellow  pines, 
poplars,  oaks  and  chestnut  trees.  This,  without  question, 

was  his  beloved  W-HoUow.  The  grass  was  as  green  as 

Ireland  and  if  I  didn't  know  better,  I  could  have  sworn 
the  sky  took  on  a  much  bluer  tint  when  I  entered  the 

hollow.  A  tiny  crystal-clear  stream  flowed  gently  along- 
side the  road.  Surely,  these  meadows  must  have  served 

is  a  setting  for  many  of  Jesse  Stuart's  poems.  And  I 
:ouldn't  help  but  think  that  this  was  his  inspiration  in 
1947  when  he  wrote  "Kentucky  is  My  Land." 

i  Still  following  Timberlake's  directions,  I  turned  right 
jit  the  third  hollow  and  followed  a  road  lined  by  a  cre- 
iDsoted  stake-and-rider  fence,  the  kind  we  used  to  call 

■1  north-south  fence  because  its  rails  are  staggered  pur- 
oosely.  I  crossed  a  small  bridge  at  the  head  of  the  hol- 
ow  and  saw  a  long  house  sided  with  brown  cedar-shake 
ihingles  and  trimmed  in  white.  It  was  enveloped  in 
,jreen  by  two  small  hills  on  each  side.  Before  I  could 

j-each  the  front  steps,  Jesse  Stuart  was  there  to  greet  me. 
That  brief  instant  —  when  I  shook  his  hand  —  may 
lave  been  the  only  time  all  day  I  returned  to  reality, 

-le  has  a  grip  like  a  vise. 

I  This  then,  is  the  immediate  picture  of  Jesse  Stuart.  A 

bowerful  man.  A  man  who  looks  as  if  he  had  just  plant- 
ed corn  on  the  south  forty.  A  large  man,  6  feet  tall  and 

|)ver  200  pounds,  with  strong  mountain  features.  A  man 
n  a  hurry. 
Almost  from  the  outset,  my  visit  to  his  home  was 

■ontrary  to  what  I  had  expected.  I  was,  quite  frankly, 
irepared  for  a  formal  discussion  of  questions  and  an- 
wers.  Instead,  I  felt  (and  was  treated)  like  an  old  fam- 
jly  friend.  It  would  be  unfair  to  describe  Jesse  and 

Jaomi  Stuart  as  "down-to-earth."  They  are  much  more 
tian  this.  They  are  warm,  sincere  people,  grateful  for 

le  life  they've  lived. 
The  confines  of  the  Stuart  home  reveal  a  link  with 

lie  past.  The  living  room  —  a  converted  log  cabin 
'here  Jesse  lived  as  a  boy  —  has  an  extremely  low 
eiling  with  beams  that  require  a  tall  man  to  stoop.  The 
ouse,  which  is  rustic  in  a  peaceful  sort  of  way,  is  lined 

'ith  antiques,  pictures  and  hook  rugs  made  by  Mrs. 
tuart. 

I  After  a  guided  tour  through  the  house,  which  in- 
ludes  mementos  from  every  corner  of  the  globe,  we 

.'ttled  down  to  talk.  A  conversation,  like  anything  else 

I  Jesse  Stuart's  life,  hits  high  gear  immediately.  He 
uUs  no  punches  and  makes  no  qualms  about  his  likes 
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and  dislikes.  He  is  an  extremely  proud  man,  but  also 
quite  realistic.  His  conversation  may  jump  from  world 
politics  to  Mother  Nature  with  no  more  than  a  breath. 

Jesse  Stuart  may  be  described,  in  every  sense  of  the 
word,  as  a  lover  of  life.  Not  like  the  average  man,  mind 
you,  but  one  who  cherishes  life  because  he  has  come  so 
close  to  death.  In  1954  he  suffered  a  serious  heart  at- 

tack and  was  confined  to  his  bed  for  over  a  year.  It  was 
during  this  time  that  he  put  on  paper  his  affection  for 

the  air  he  breathes.  He  developed  it  into  "Year  of  My 

Rebirth." 
Jesse  recalls  that  year  well.  "I  was  going  full-speed 

ahead  —  jets  were  too  slow  —  and  then  it  happened. 
During  that  year,  I  became  a  new  man;  a  dedicated 
man.  I  saw  something  new  in  a  tree,  a  blade  of  grass 
and  animals.  I  cease  to  kill  anymore.  I  laid  there  and 
longed  to  take  my  toe  and  kick  a  tin  can.  Now,  I  can 

sit  by  a  stream  and  hear  music.  I'm  just  a  changed 

man." 

Today,  Jesse  Stuart  talks  and  acts  like  a  man  reborn. 
He  gives  no  hint  of  nearing  60.  I  wondered  just  how 

fast  his  pace  had  been  before  the  attack  if  he  had  slow- 
ed down  since  then. 

"He  used  to  get  up  at  three  or  four  in  the  morning 
to  write,"  his  wife  said.  "Now  he  gets  up  late,  usually 
around  eight." 

A  restless  man,  Stuart  sits  on  the  edge  of  his  sofa, 
leans  back  against  the  headrest  and  then  leans  forward 

again.  He's  constantly  in  motion,  re-lighting  a  cigar  that 
has  a  tendency  to  go  out  while  he's  talking,  tapping  his 
foot  in  a  nervous  fashion  or  tugging  at  his  favorite 
sleeveless  sweater. 

One  of  his  many  loves  is  education  and  what  it  means 

to  the  youth  of  the  world.  "I've  had  a  passion  for  build- 
ing education  since  I  was  17  years  old."  he  says. 

"Young  people  of  today  are  learning  more  and  doing 
more.  And  that's  the  way  it  should  be.  In  fact,  1  think 

President  Martin  said  it  best  once  when  we  were  visi 

ing  him  at  Richmond.  He  said:  'If  you're  young  ar 
can't  do  it,  no  one  can.'  I  just  wish  he  had  said  it  1 
10,000  people. 

"It's  what's  in  you  that  has  to  come  out,"  he  coi 
tinned.  "If  you've  got  something  to  do,  break  loose;  a 
tack  it!  Once  there  was  a  boy  in  the  Kentucky  hills  thi 
felt  that  same  way.  I  can  remember  following  a  plo 
right  here  in  this  hollow  and  reading  Emerson  at  tl 
same  time.  1  had  something  to  say  .  .  .  something  th; 

wanted  out.  so  I  cut  loose.  Believe  me,  I'll  never  regn, 
i 

It  was  this  zeal  that  led  young  Jesse  Stuart  to  poetrj 
These  poems,  revealing  the  genius  of  a  young  man,  wei 
later  published  in  a  modest  little  volume  in  1930.  Oii. 

150  copies  were  printed.  Appropriately,  its  title  is  "Ha 
vest  of  Youth."  The  fact  that  some  of  these  poems  wet 
written  when  he  was  only  16  years  old  is  remarkable  i 
itself.  Just  one  year  earlier,  Jesse  Stuart  had  enterej 
Greenup  High  School  with  only  22  months  of  eleniei; 
tary  schooling  at  Plum  Grove.  His  early  education  w; 
interrupted  because  he  was  needed  at  home  to  heli 
farm.  His  father.  Mitchel,  could  not  read  or  write.  H 

mother,  Martha  Hylton,  had  gone  to  the  second  grad 
But  Jesse  went  on  to  become  a  teaciier,  principal  an 

finally,  a  scliool  superintendent  in  Greenup  County.  H' 
experiences  as  an  educator  are  his  greatest  source  ( 

pride.  He  wrote  of  these  expericncs  in  "The  Threa. 
That  Runs  So  True"  in  1949.  "The  title  represented  th 
universal  theme  of  education,"  Stuart  said,  "and  no 

it's  been  published  in  28  countries." 
This  then,  is  still  another  description  of  Jesse  Stuar 

He  is  universal.  His  thoughts  have  reached  millions  c 
people.  Textbooks  throughout  the  world  have  printe 
his  works.  His  poems,  novels  and  short  stories  have  bee 
selected  as  masterpieces  in  world  literature.  He  has  bee 
praised  in  at  least  70  countries. 

For  this  reason,  I  asked  Jesse  Stuart  the  inevitabl 

question.  I  was  fully  aware  of  his  gift  with  words  andi 
knew  he  could  take  a  seemingly  simple  situation  ani 
weave  it  into  intrigue,  excitement  or  nostalgia.  Bn 

surely,  1  thought,  there's  another  reason  for  this  succesJ 
"No,  not  that  I  know  of,"  he  said.  "I  write  my  wa; 

It's  as  simple  as  that.  I  agree  that  some  people  have 
magic  touch  with  words,  but  I've  sat  and  stared  at 
typewriter  for  hours  without  touching  a  key.  You  ha\ 

to  feel  it.  That's  why  I  used  to  get  up  in  the  middle  c 
the  night  to  write.  I  get  an  idea  and  I'm  malicious  witi 
it.  Nothing  can  stop  me.  I've  written  lots  of  things  whill 
riding  in  a  car.  In  fact.  I  wrote  the  poem  about  Easter 

(page  one.  this  issue)  on  the  way  back  to  W-Hollov 
Dean  (his  wife)  drives  and  I  write. 

"Actually,  1  just  look  at  everything  1  write  as  a  littlj 

slice  of  life.  And  it's  my  job  to  present  this  slice  in  th! 

best  way  1  know  how." 
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We  walked  into  the  back  yard  and  a  half-dozen  chip- 
munks scurried  for  a  hiding  place.  Birds  flittered  their 

wings  briefly  but  remained  on  perches  Jesse  had  built 

for  them.  They  know  they're  secure  here."  he  said. 
"Why.  1  won't  even  allow  a  slingshot  in  this  hollow." 

Again,  just  as  if  there  had  been  no  interruption  in  the 
conversation,  he  returned  to  his  discussion  of  writing. 

"You  look  around."  he' said.  "Take  a  good  look  when 
you  leave  here.  That's  what  I  write  about,  so  how  can 
I  miss?"  He  failed  to  mention  the  fact  that  no  other 
man  has  been  able  to  present  Eastern  Kentucky  the  way 
he  has. 

When  1  mentioned  this  to  him.  he  just  shrugged  his 

shoulders  and  started  talking  again.  "Rural  people  are 
xcellent  subjects.  They're  substantial  things;  the  cream 

of  our  country.  I  stay  here  because  it  gives  me  strength." 
I  asked  him  about  his  consistency  in  dialect  which  he 

lis  noted  for  and  received  another  shrug.  "These  people 
write  my  dialect  for  me."  he  said. 

"You  make  it  sound  so  simple,"  I  interjected. 
"No  such  luck,"  he  said,  guiding  me  toward  a  small 

jhouse  in  back  of  his  home.  "I'm  just  like  a  basketball 

i:oach.  I've  got  a  deep  bench.  See  that?"  he  asked,  point- 
ling  in  the  drection  of  several  rows  of  books  and  boxes. 

I 'That's  my  deep  bench.  I  have  manuscripts  I  haven't 
pven  looked  at  for  years.  I  try  to  stay  about  50  stories 

jihead  of  myself."  He  said  it  matter-of-factly,  which 
nade  me  feel  like  he  was  contradicting  himself.  I  told 

jiim  it  still  looked  ridiculously  simple. 

1  "That's  the  point  I'm  trying  to  make."  he  said,  open- 
ng  one  of  the  boxes.  Inside  was  a  large  stack  of  paper. 
lEverything  was  written  longhand  but  I  could  see  where 

Ihe  typing  had  been  crossed  out.  "See?  That  is  revision 

.  .  complete  revision.  Everything  I  write  gets  revision." 
'  After  lighting  his  cigar  again,  he  told  me  that  much 

if  the  first  reading  is  done  by  his  wife.  "She's  my  best 
.ritic." 
Mrs.  Stuart,  a  tall,  graceful  woman  who  gives  the 

aixed  appearance  of  a  housewife  and  socialite,  was  born 

.t  Lost  Creek  in  Greenup  County.  She  and  Jesse  met  at 

ijreenup  High  School.  "He  was  wearing  those  knee- 
ength  pants  and  the  high  black  socks  when  I  first  saw 

iiim,"  she  smiled. 

I  "She  says  we  were  just  conscious  of  one-another 
jtien,"  Jesse  said.  "But  I  think  it  was  more  than  that." 
t  was  obvious  from  the  glance  he  traded  with  his  wife 
lat  it  still  was  more  than  that. 

The  phone  range  and  Jesse  excused  himself  to  answer 
.  While  he  was  gone,  I  asked  Mrs.  Stuart  if  Jesse  had 

ne  poem,  short  story  or  novel  that  he  liked  best.  "I 
5ked  him  the  same  thing  once  before,"  she  said,  "and 
e  told  me  it  was  like  having  several  children  and  some- 

ne  asking  which  one  you  liked  best.  He  just  loves  to 

rite,  that's  all."  She  admitted,  however,  that  she  pre- 
Tred  "Album  of  Destiny,"  which  took  him  eleven 
■cars  to  write,  and  "Year  of  My  Rebirth." 
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When  Jesse  returned  we  talked  briefly  about  thej 

world  situation.  I  must  confess  I  didn't  hear  a  great 
deal  of  the  conversation,  either:  I  just  sat  there,  watch- 

ing him  and  wondering  what  it  was  that  made  this  man 

so  magnetic,  so  intriguing.  I  wasn't  just  thinking  ol 
Jesse  Stuart,  the  writer,  either.  I  was  thinking  of  Jesse 

Stuart,  the  man. 

Soon,  however,  it  was  time  to  leave.  I  thanked  them 

both,  in  the  best  way  I  knew  how,  for  one  of  the  most 

fascinating  days  of  my  life.  Tm  afraid  my  attempt  fell 
far  short  of  its  mark.  Reluctantly,  I  greeted  his  firm 

handshake  again  and  returned  to  my  car  for  the  trip 
home. 

Before  leaving  the  hollow,  I  couldn't  resist  the  oppor- 
tunity to  stop  and  look  around.  It  was  near  dusk  anc 

the  setting  was  even  more  tranquil  than  when  I  arrived 

I  thought  that  if  I  were  a  Jesse  Stuart,  I  too  coulc 

make  this  hollow  come  alive  on  paper.  But  this  is  wha 

makes  him  great.  The  combination  of  a  Jesse  Stuart  anc 

a  W-Hollow,  or  a  Thoreau  and  a  Walden  Pond.  It's 
the  precious  nourishment  of  a  genius  and  liis  love.  Anc 
with  Jesse  Stuart,  his  lo\e  is  life. 

So  1  left  W-Hollow  convinced  that  Jesse  Stuart  is  a 

great  man  —  yes,  perhaps  even  a  legend  —  because 

he's  a  grateful  man;  a  man  with  a  passion  for  life's 
intangibles  and  a  gift  of  making  them  live  for  the  bene- 

fit of  his  fellow  man. 

It  was  this  same  passion  that  inspired  him  to  write  a 

poem  about  life  and  his  beloved  W-Hollow.  While  un- 
der an  oxygen  tent  following  the  heart  attack  in  1954, 

he  promised  God  that  if  He  would  let  him  live,  he  woulc 

thank  Him  in  verse  when  he  was  able.  Perhaps  this 

brief  profile  would  not  be  complete  without  the  verse 
he  wrote  in  keeping  this  promise: 

"/  thank  God  that  He  granted  my  stay  here 
To  count  the  many  songs  in  winds  that  blow. 

When  April's  spring  returns  again  this  year 
I'll  walk  with  Him  wliere  rivers  rise  and  flow. 

I'll  stand  beneath  the  gray  barked  sycamore. 

With  softer  hands  I'll  feel  its  seedy  bark. 
Not  any  man  will  ever  love  life  more. 

I'll  pray  as  I  walk  in  the  April  dark. 
Death  held  me  prisoner  till  God  stepped  in 

And  took  me  by  the  hand  and  gave  me  breath, 

And  I  was  glad  this  heart  was  cleansed  of  sin. 

And  that  I  followed  Him  from  arms  of  Death. 
Back  to  my  valley  for  the  blooming  spring. 

Back  to  my  garden  and  the  wild  bird's  song, 
To  shadow,  sun  and  multicolored  wing. 

The  land,  God  iiuist  believe,  where  I  belong." 
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circle  back 
to  home 

BY   JESSE  STUART 

T he  morning  sun  was  lifting  the  dew  in  white  va- porous streamers  up  into  the  bright  air  above  the 

July  meadows  when  a  man  drove  his  car  over  be- 

ide  the  road,  parked,  and  got  out. 

"My  Coal  Branch.""  he  spoke  the  words  although 
here  was  no  one  to  hear  him.  "This  is  where  1  was 
5om  and  grew  to  manhoodl  Coal  Branch  is  still  my 

lome."" 

He  stood  there  beside  his  car  and  looked  across  a 

neadow  at  the  foothill   on   the  other  side  where   the 

choolhouse  stood.   All  the  education  I   ever  got  was 
)ver  there,  went  through  his  mind.  As,  the  good  times 
had  there  when  I  was  a  boy. 
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He  left  the  car  parked  and  started  walking  along  to 

find  a  gate  where  he  could  cross  the  meadow  and  walk 

toward  the  place  where  the  old  schoolhouse  used  to 
be.  \\  here  is  the  lane  road  that  used  to  lead  over  there, 

he  thought.  1  used  to  walk  and  run  o\er  that  road  on 

my  way  to  and  from  school.  Wish  I  could  run  that  way 

now.  If  1  were  to  run  a  hundred  yards  1  belie\e  l"d  fall o\er  from  exhaustion. 

He  walked  along  the  fence  until  he  came  to  a  sty. 

Well,  somebody  has  used  this,  he  thought  as  he  looked 

at  a  dim  little  path  that  curxed  like  a  crawling  black 

snake  over  the  close-cut  grass.  There  used  to  be  a  road 
to  the  school  and  the  cemetery  on  the  hill  behind  the 
school. 
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The  man  was  now  fiftyish.  large  and  clumsy.  He 

wasn't  used  to  climbing  over  a  sty.  He  placed  his  feet 
carefully  in  each  rung  of  the  ladder  so  he  went  up  and 
very  carefully  in  each  one  as  he  went  down  the  other 
side.  And  he  gripped  the  banister  placed  here  to  steady 

his  going  up  on  one  side  and  down  on  the  other.  It's 
been  a  long  time  since  I've  gone  over  one  of  these,  he 
thought.  They're  so  typical  here  in  my  homeland.  After 
he  had  climbed  over  he  stopped  and  looked  at  the  sty. 
Ah,  these  little  things  are  the  things  that  count  and  make 
one  remember! 

He  was  wearing  a  short-sleeved  white  shirt  opened  at 
the  collar,  slacks,  and  soft  shoes.  And  for  comfort  he 

wore  suspenders  instead  of  a  belt  for  he  was  heavy  for 

his  six-foot  frame.  He  weighed  about  220  pounds  and 
his  flesh  was  soft.  If  I  were  only  back  here  I  could  do 

more  of  this,  he  thought.  Walking  is  a  wonderful  exer- 
cise, I  remember  how  I  used  to  like  to  ride.  I  wanted 

to  ride  on  a  horse,  a  sled,  wagon,  or  buggy.  Now  I  want 

to  walk.  How  a  man's  life  changes  after  the  years  pass! 
He  stopped  and  looked  up  at  a  cloud  of  fog  that  was 
rising  in  streamers  of  sunlight.  Overhead  there  were 

small  white  vaporous  gossamer-thin  clouds  flying  like 

milkweed  furze  he'd  seen  carried  by  August  winds  over 
the  meadows. 

It's  the  very  place  where  we  used  to  cross,  he  though 
when  he  came  to  the  stream.  Here  he  stopped  again  fc 
there  was  a  swarm  of  multicolored  butterflies  sitting  o 
the  warm  sand  near  the  Coal  Branch  stream.  He  didn 

want  to  frighten  them.  I've  seen  this  so  many  times  bt 
fore,  were  unspoken  words  revived  in  his  memory.  Bu- 
terflies  drinking  water  up  through  the  warm  sand  makt 

a  pretty  picture.  And  I've  not  even  thought  of  this  fc 
years.  But  something  is  missing  here,  went  through  hi 
mind.  And  then  it  came  to  him:  The  old  footlog  with 

banister  alongside  for  the  children  to  hold  to  when  th 
stream  was  flooded.  All  came  back  to  him  now.  He  wa 

once  the  largest  boy  in  school  and  when  the  footlcj 
washed  away  he  had  waded  water  to  his  waist  and  hai 
ferried  forty  pupils  and  his  teacher.  Miss  Rayma 

Boggs,  over  the  stream. 
He  remembered  there  had  been  rock  stepping  stont 

across  the  stream  and  in  July,  August,  and  Septemb< 

all  the  boys  and  most  of  the  girls  waded  the  strean. 
They  came  to  school  barefooted  up  until  early  Octobt 
when  the  farmers  sold  their  tobacco  and  sorghum  mc 
lasses  and  then  each  family  bought  each  child  his  c 
her  one  pair  of  shoes  for  the  winter.  Those  too  youn 

to  walk  didn't  get  any  shoes  for  they  didn't  need  then 
Now,  he  stepped  on  some  of  the  loose  stones  still  heij 
and  scared  up  the  butterflies!  The  butterflies  would  re 

turn  after  he's  crossed  the  stream  and  was  on  his  wa 
upon  the  bank  where  the  schoolhouse  stood. 

The  butterflies  flew  up  in  a  multicolored  cloud  c 
soft  wings  on  the  lazy  wind.  They  are  soft  and  beautift 
things,  he  thought.  They  bring  back  nostalgic  memorit 
too.  He  placed  his  soft  slioes  on  the  rocks  carefully  4 

he  stepped  across  the  shallow  stream,  always  at  lowq 
ebb  in  July  than  any  month  in  the  year.  He  rememberej 
rocks  in  this  stream  could  be  slick  and  he  could  step  ol 
one  and  his  foot  would  go  from  under  him.  And  now  ; 

his  age  he  wasn't  as  agile  as  he  had  been  in  his  youtl 
He  could  tumble  and  get  a  fall! 

This  is  the  place  J've  wanted  to  see  again,  he  though; 
Thirty-three  years  is  too  long  to  be  away.  When  I  visi 
ed  here  the  last  time  the  schoolhouse  stood.  School  Wc 

going  on.  Now,  everything  has  changed!  School  bust 
pick  up  the  youth  and  haul  them  for  miles  to  the  bi 
Consolidated  Tiber  Valley  School.  Everything  he 

changed  in  my  lifetime,  he  thought.  No,  there  is  or 

familiar  thing.  He  was  looking  at  the  big  sycamore  trei| 
He  walked  over  to  see  if  the  initials  were  still  ther(] 
Y.  M.  and  D.  B.  Yes,  he  found  them.  But  he  had  to  pi 
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lis  glasses  on  before  he  could  read  them.  There  they 
vere!  They  were  up  as  high  as  their  small  hands  could 

reach  but  this  wasn't  too  high.  This  was  the  time  when 
I'very  small  boy  had  his  sweetheart  and  every  small  girl 
.lad  her  lover  and  carved  their  initials  on  this  tree.  He 

.emembered  the  heartaches  too  of  when  girl  lost  boy  to 
i.ome  other  girl  and  boy  lost  girl  to  some  other  boy.  He 
emembered  how  it  hurt  when  he  had  lost  his  Doreen 
3ostwick! 

She  was  the  only  daughter  of  Jeremiah  Bostwick. 

'nost  prosperous  farmer  on  Coal  Branch.  And  how  she 
'oved  to  ride  ponies  and  later  fine  riding  horses.  He  had 

'laimed  her  for  his  own.  and  he  had  had  dreams  that 
'he  would  be  his  wife  someday  and  the\'  would  settle  on 
\i  farm  on  Coal  Branch  like  his  people  before  him  had. 
he  would  bear  their  children,  he  would  work  hard,  and 

'hey  would  be  happy  together.  But  it  hadn't  turned  out 
{hat  way,  thoughts  came  to  him  now.  Maybe  he  might 

iiave  had  her  if  she  hadn't  been  sent  away  to  high  school 
'a  Blakesburg  where  she  won  riding  contests  at  the 

'jreenwood  County  Horse  Show  and  where  she  was 
jlected  Greenwood  County  Beauty  Queen  three  times 
n  three  annual  contests.  This  was  what  did  it.  She  had 

orgotten  him.  the  boy  who  had  grown  up  beside  her 

'nd  loved  her.  And  she  had  ended  up  marrying  a  man 

j'ld  enough  to  be  her  father  and  they  had  no  children. 

His  life,  he  thought,  had  never  turned  out  like  he  had 
ireamed  it  would  in  his  youth.  Only  the  initials  of  his 

jarly  love  affair  remained  and  no  one.  he  thought,  knew 

jiese  were  here  but  he  himself.  But  it  was  Doreen's 
larriage  to  that  old  man,  not  so  old  now  when  he 
lought  about  it,  but  old  at  40  back  when  he  married 

,)oreen  who  was  only  2 1 .  Yet,  that  was  a  lot  of  dif- 
erence  now.  For  he  had  died  at  70  and  left  her  a  widow 
t  51  and  she  went  back  and  married  Charlie  Wilson, 
inother  classmate  who  was  his  rival  for  her  in  this  Coal 

ranch  School.  Charlie  had  said  if  he  didn't  marry 
!»oreen  he  wouldn't  marry  anybody.  And  he  hadn't. 
j/hen  she  became  a  widow  at  51  they  were  married  and 
|ved  happily  on  a  farm  on  Coal  Branch.  While  the 
noughts  went  through  his  mind  he  searched  for  a  scar 
a  the  sycamore.  It  should  be  there.  And  he  found  it. 

|his  old  sycamore  was  a  living  scroll  that  recorded 
|ames  and  initials  with  hearts  carved  around  them.  But 
0  one  would  ever  know  but  him  why  this  scar  was  on 
lis  tree.  This  was  his  secret.  Only  he  had  the  answer. 
his  was  back  when  he  and  Charlie  Wilson  both  claimed 
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Doreen  for  their  own.  when  Charlie  put  his  and  Doreen's 
initials  on  this  tree,  and  he  had  come  back  with  a 

hatchet  on  a  Saturday  and  cut  the  initials  off.  Now,  the 

fate  of  life,  he  had  married  and  Charlie  had  never  mar- 

ried until  Doreen's  husband  had  died. 
He  looked  up  toward  the  top  of  the  sycamore.  It  cer- 

tainly had  grown  in  height.  When  he  and  Charlie  Wil- 
son used  to  choose  up  ball  teams  and  play  each  other 

and  the  pupils  chose  the  side  they  wanted  to  root  for. 
he  remembered  how  he  had  batted  the  ball  clean  over 

the  top  of  this  tree  for  a  home  run.  He  was  the  only  boy 
in  school  ever  to  do  this.  Charlie  Wilson  had  tried  hard 

but  he  had  never  made  it.  He  remembered  the  grand 
slam  home  runs  he  had  hit  here  and  cleared  the  bases 

while  the  pupils  who  rooted  for  his  team  had  cheered. 

Now,  there  was  nothing  here.  It  was  a  book  of  mem- 
ories for  hundreds  of  people.  When  the  morning  wind 

blew  through  the  sycamore  leaves  they  spoke  a  rustling 
language.  Maybe  these  were  the  voices  of  those  he  used 
to  know  whose  natural  voices  had  been  silenced  for 

years.  There  were  voices  in  the  wind  and  leaves  in  the 
blue  cornflowers  and  the  wild  sweet  williams  now 

blooming  beside  the  stream.  Now,  these  flowers  were 

filled  with  butterflies  with  wings  so  light  they  moved  si- 
lently on  the  wind. 
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He  looked  again  at  the  initials  T.  M.  and  D.  B.  T.  M. 
stands  for  Tom  Moore.  And  Tom  Moore  is  my  name. 
And  D.  B.  stands  for  Doreen  Bostwick.  the  most  beau- 

tiful girl  I  ever  knew!  But  T.  M.  and  D.  B.  didn"t  be- 
pome  as  one.  And  this  is  why  I  said  farewell  to  Coal 

Branch  and  to  Greenwood  County,  and  why  I  left  Ken- 
tucky for  Xenia,  Ohio,  where  I  married  my  wife  and 

where  I  live  today.  My  wife,  Nellie  Prather  Moore,  saw 
this  schoolhouse  with  me  when  I  was  here  before.  But 

she  never  saw  these  initials.  And  she  didn't  know  about 
Doreen.  And  our  three  sons,  married  now  and  with 

homes  of  their  own,  don't  know  about  Doreen  either. 
These  are  my  secrets  and  this  time  1  came  back  alone. 

He  turned  and  walked  over  where  the  foundation 
stones  for  the  Coal  Branch  School  were  all  that  was  left 

of  his  only  citadel  of  learning.  Ragweeds  had  grown  up 
beside  the  old  foundation  stones  where  only  parts  of 
these  were  visible. 

The  times  I  sat  here  and  ate  my  lunch,  he  thought. 
Mom  fi.xed  it  in  a  small  willow  basket  she  had  woven 

from  willow  branches  that  grew  on  the  banks  of  the 
Coal  Branch  stream.  I  remember  the  cornbrcad  and  the 

bottle  of  milk.  And  I  remember  the  biscuits  with  jelly 
spread  on  them.  Biscuits  with  apple  butter  spread  over 

them.  And  she'd  always  fix  boiled  corn  and  tomatoes 
for  me  in  season.  1  remember  how  Miss  Boggs  used  to 

make  us  pick  up  roastin'  ear  cobs  and  clean  up  the  yard 
after  we'd  eaten  our  lunches.  She  made  us  do  this  be- 

fore she'd  let  us  play  ball.  And  we'd  do  anything  to  play 
a  game  of  ball.  Charlie's  team  and  my  team  would  end 
up  in  a  tie  score  sometimes  and  the  excitement  would  be 

running  so  high  I  believe  to  this  day  Miss  Boggs,  who 
liked  baseball  and  liked  to  watch  us  play,  used  to  give 
us  a  few  extra  minutes  to  finish  the  game. 

He  remembered  how  he  used  to  sit  on  the  hoys'  side 
of  the  school  back  in  the  last  seat  by  a  window  where 
he  could  look  out  across  the  meadow  he  had  just  walk- 

ed over.  And  how  he  used  to  think  the  jarflies  were 

singing,  "School  Days,  School  Days",  and  the  lazy  song 
the  grasshoppers  sang  on  that  meadow  where  the  noon- 

day heat  glimmered  was,  "Take  It  Easy,  Take  It  Easy". 
When  he  was  a  very  small  boy  his  father  had  told  him 
these  were  the  words  they  sang  and  he  had  never  for- 

gotten. When  the  heat  danced  on  the  meadow  in  July 
and  August  he  remembered  how  hot  it  was  in  the  school- 

house  and  how  wonderful  it  was  when  a  gust  of  wind 
blew  in  at  his  window.  And  he  remembered  how  warm 

the  water  was  in  the  bucket  where  he  and  other  pupi' 

got  their  drinking  water.  They  don't  go  to  schools  ani 
where  today  like  this  one  was,  he  thought.  And  I  wor 

der  what  other  pupils'  memories  will  be  of  their  schoo- 
they  attend  today  after  forty  years  have  passed.  Yes,  w| 
went  to  school  here  and  we  were  happy  and  had  dream' 
And,  today,  only  the  hills,  the  valley,  the  stream,  thi 
sycamore  tree,  the  foundation  stones,  and  the  graves  c| 

the  hill  remain.  Where  many  were  buried  the  wild  hoi' 
eysuckle  and  the  myrtle  have  taken  over  and  there  is  ni 
sign  of  graves.  The  earth  is  going  back  like  it  was  il 
the  beginning. 

Here  where  the  schoolhouse  stood  were  more  joy 

than  disappointments,  he  thought.  But  the  hill  up  then 
Many  of  the  old  people  called  this  pioneer  cemeteri 
The  Hill  of  Sorrow.  I  often  wondered  why  it  was  si 

close  to  our  school.  I  remember  it  wasn't  quite  fillei 
when  I  went  to  school  here  and  they  had  a  few  funera' 
and  there  was  so  much  noise,  singing,  and  weeping  th; 
Miss  Boggs  dismissed  school  and  let  us  attend  the  fi 
neral  whether  we  knew  the  deceased  or  not.  She  sai- 

she  couldn't  have  school  with  a  funeral  so  close.  So,  i 
remember  when  people  were  buried  up  there.  And,  no! 

who  will  remember?  Who  knows?  It's  a  deserted  cemi' 
tery!  The  forest,  brush  and  briars  have  taken  over.  Tl 

kinfolks  of  the  dead  have  died  themselves  or  move] 
away.  No  one  is  left  to  take  care  of  the  graves  now.  Fj 
walked  upon  the  slope  and  looked  at  an  ancient  ston; 

He  couldn't  decipher  the  name  and  the  dates.  He  loo 
ed  at  a  grave  with  a  fieldstone  at  the  head  and  focj 
There  were  no  names  and  dates  on  these.  And  on 

headstone  he  read  of  a  grave  he  remembered,  Charl 

Dials,  B.  May  8,  1796,  D.  Nov.  10,  1848.  In  the  cent' 
of  the  grave  stood  a  large  cedar  tree.  And  he  remeri 

bered  how  the  pupils  in  the  Coal  Branch  School  used  | 
call  it  the  Charlie  Dials  tree.  And  now,  in  Ohio,  whi 
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le  saw  a  cedar  tree,  the  name  that  came  to  his  mind 
vas  Charlie  Dials. 

But  here  they  are.  he  thought.  Here  the  people  sleep 
vho  cleared  the  Coal  Branch  bottoms,  farmed  the  land, 

[ind  built  the  roads.  Here  were  the  graves  of  pioneers 
vho  had  gone  back  to  the  briar,  cedar,  and  locust. 

ifTiere  was  an  epitaph  he  deciphered  on  a  stone,  "Gone 

[iut  Not  Forgotten".  But  he  knew  this  wasn't  true.  The 
■people  who  were  buried  here  were  gone  and  forgotten. 
^e  remembered  how  the}'  used  to  bring  their  lunches 
ip  here  and  eat  in  a  cedar  shade  on  a  hot  day.  He  re- 
nembered  the  smell  of  the  wilted  clusters  of  oak  and 

umac  leaves  on  a  hot  humid  July  day  when  the  wind 
ras  still. 

Here  is  where  the  people  used  to  come,  went  through 

lis  mind  now.  This  was  a  community  center  then.  Peo- 
le  came  here  on  foot,  horseback,  muleback.  in  wagons 

ind  buggies.  This  was  a  lively  place  where  the  people 
let  and  talked.  Now.  all  of  this  has  gone  forever.  Over 
here  where  my  car  is  parked  was  a  dirt  road  filled  with 
ludholes  and  ditches,  but  today  it  is  hard  surfaced.  A 
ood  span  of  mules  did  well  to  pull  an  empty  jolt  wagon 
[irough  the  winter  mud.  It  took  two  teams  hitched  to 
ne  wagon  to  bring  a  load  from  Blakesburg  when  he 

I'as  a  boy.  Now,  he  could  drive  over  the  hard  road  to 
l^lakesburg  and  be  back  in  twenty  minutes. 

I  Time  had  changed  everything.  There  were  only  mem- 
ries  here  now  for  him.  And  this  would  be  his  last  trip 
ack  to  have  his  old  memories  brought  to  life  again, 

le  didn't  plan  to  return.  This  time  was  forever  for  him. 

j/hy  had  he  come?  He  didn't  exactly  know.  But  he  re- 
[lembered  when  he  was  a  boy  and  his  dog  jumped  a 
ibbit  from  its  sitting  place,  the  rabbit  ran  a  circle  and 
|ime  back  to  its  home.  Now  he  walked  back  down  the 

|ope  from  the  graveyard  and  he  stopped  again  where 
iie  schoolhouse  stood.  He  wanted  a  last  Ions;  look  and 

more  stirring  of  his  boyhood  memories  before  he  scared 
the  multicolored  butterflies  still  drinking  from  the  warm 
wet  sand.  He  looked  at  his  watch.  He  had  spent  an  hour 

with  his  memories.  He  looked  up  and  there  wasn't  a 
white  cloud  in  the  sky.  The  dew  had  dried  the  meadows 
and  everywhere  the  grasshoppers  and  the  jarflies  were singing. 

He  listened  again  to  the  rustling  voices  of  the  wind 
among  the  sycamore  leaves.  He  wanted  to  think  they 
were  the  voices  he  used  to  hear!  There  was  no  one  here, 
no  one.  He  was  alone  with  all  these  memories.  Soon  the 

big  sycamore  would  die  or  be  uprooted  by  a  storm. 
Maybe  it  would  be  cut  for  pulpwood.  But  when  this 
sycamore  was  cut.  all  its  initials  and  the  hearts  cut 
around  the  initials  would  go  to  make  paper.  This  was 
a  love  tree  for  hundreds  of  youth  who  had  been  here 
and  who  had  gone  forever.  Soon  there  would  not  be  one 
foundation  stone  upon  another.  Time  would  see  to  this. 

Well,  with  the  education  I  received  here.  I  haven't 
done  too  badly,  he  thought,  as  he  walked  on  toward  the 
stream.  Today  1  could  buy  all  of  Coal  Branch  but  what 

would  I  do  with  it?  I'm  an  old  man.  This  is  my  home- 
land but  I  live  in  Xenia,  Ohio.  Besides,  I  own  all  of 

Coal  Branch.  The  only  deed  I  have  for  it  is  the  one  in 
my  heart.  I  can  see  the  old  Coal  Branch  and  every 
house  in  this  five  mile  valley  in  my  memory.  It  is  a 

picture  I  can't  forget.  And  with  the  education  I  received 
here  I  was  elected  five  times  on  the  City  Council  to 

serve  my  city.  Not  many  from  this  school  have  done 
better.  I  am  happy  with  the  training  I  have  received 
here  and  that  I  am  a  man  of  good  character.  1  have 

paid  my  debts.  I  have  helped  others.  I  have  been  a 
good  citizen  in  Ohio  and  in  America.  And  this  is  the 
place  where  there  are  memories.  Here  where  only  the 
wind,  leaves,  and  water  speak  now  is  where  I  got  all  the 
book  learning  I  have. 

The  butterflies  flew  up  in  a  multicolored  swarm  on 
the  bright  July  wind.  He  stood  watching  their  soft 
fragile  and  beautiful  wings  fanning  and  floating  in  the 
air.  Some  flew  to  the  blossoms  of  the  blue  cornflowers 
and  the  wild  sweet  Williams  and  others  circled  around 

to  return  to  their  favorite  watering  place  on  the  warm 

wet  sand.  I'll  not  stop  to  see  Doreen  and  Charlie,  he 

thought.  There's  no  use  now.  And  I  don't  want  to  see 
her  again.  I  want  to  remember  her  like  she  used  to  be. 
He  walked  up  the  winding  path  over  the  meadow  toward 

the  sty  and  his  car.  't 
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THE  AUTHOR BY  JESSE   STUART 

AND  THE  COP 
He  was  driving  up  U.  S.  Highway  in  his  small  pick- 

up farm  truck.  He  looked  at  the  watch  on  his 
wrist  to  see  if  he  had  plenty  of  time  to  get  to  the 

Greater  Hinton-Auckland  Airport  on  time  to  make  his 
flight  on  time.  He  had  phoned  in  a  week  before  and 
made  his  reservation  for  this  flight.  He  was  driving  the 
truck,  for  his  wife,  who  was  teaching  school  in  Green- 

wood County,  drove  the  car  to  and  from  Argill  Ele- 
mentary School. 

As  he  drove  along  he  counted  the  stop  lights  on  this 
congested  thirty  miles  of  highway  from  his  home  in  The 

Valley  in  Greenwood  County  to  the  airport.  He's  driven 
over  this  road  so  many  times,  left  his  truck  parked  at 
the  airport,  and  upon  his  return  to  the  airport  quickly 
got  into  his  small  truck  and  hurried  home.  This  was  get- 

ting to  be  a  pattern  of  life  for  him  and  a  way  to  make 
a  few  dollars  to  pay  grocery,  utility,  garage  and  fuel 
bills,  and  to  pay  taxes  and  buy  clothes  for  the  family. 
There  were  so  many  things  to  pay  taxes  for  nowadays, 
he  thought  as  he  drove  through  Rosten  counting  stop 
and  signal  lights. 

Then,  there  was  a  flashback  in  his  memory  to  the 
time  he  first  began  writing.  There  were  so  many  maga- 

zines then  that  used  his  poems,  stories,  and  sometimes 
an  article  or  an  essay!  Now,  so  many  of  the  magazines 
that  had  published  his  work  were  gone!  His  magazine 
world  had  changed  like  the  surface  of  this  land.  He 

jcould  remember  when  Greenwood,  Wurtzville.  Ross- 
:land,  Rosten.  Auckland.  Cantonville.  and  Crossville- 
Kirkland  were  small  towns  along  this  route  and  were 
separated  by  cow  pastures,  cornfields,  and  apple  or- 

:hards.  Now.  they  had  grown  together  and  he  didn't 
know  where  one  ended  and  the  other  began.  There  was 
only  one  place  along  this  route,  a  distance  of  two  miles, 

A'here  he  was  permitted  to  drive  at  fifty  miles  an  hour. 
Country  people  used  to  live  along  this  route.  He  knew 
■hem.  A  few  of  them  were  in  his  stories,  poems,  and 
oooks.  Now.  even  the  people  he  had  known  had 

--hanged.  The  land  used  to  feed  these  people.  They 
lOved  the  land  because  it  fed  them.  Industry  fed  them 

now;  they  no  longer  loved  the  land  and  they  didn't  care 
or  industry.  Many  had  ceased  to  love  anything,  he 
hought. 
Now  he  was  in  Auckland,  the  only  city  along  this 

joute.  Auckland  was  a  beautiful  city.  There  were  many 
lore  stop  lights  and  caution  signals  than  when  he  used 

3  work  here  at  the  steel  mills.  He'd  made  four  dollars 
or  ten  hours  here  when  he  could  buy  an  acre  of  land 
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for  ten  dollars.  Now,  he  could  make  than  four  dollars 
for  ten  hours,  but  he  had  to  pay  most  of  it  in  taxes  and 
the  acre  of  land  he  used  to  be  able  to  purchase  for  four 
to  ten  dollars  would  cost  a  thousand.  He  could  buy  a 
choice  acre  when  he  worked  at  nineteen  years  of  age 

for  two  and  a  half  days'  work.  He  tried  to  figure  in 
mental  arithmetic  how  long  it  would  take  him  to  buy 
an  acre.  Well,  what  he  had  made  as  a  writer,  school- 

teacher, and  lecturer,  and  he  had  worked  harder  than 

he  had  at  the  steel  mills,  couldn't  have  paid  for  it.  after 
taxes  and  living  expenses,  in  one  month.  This  was  how 
times  had  changed. 

He  looked  up  at  the  speed  signals.  While  he  thouglit 
about  these  changes,  he  sped  up  and  was  driving  a  little 
too  fast.  Five  miles  over  the  speed  limit  when  he  should 
have  driven  five  miles  under  to  have  been  on  the  safe 

side.  He  was  now  entering  Cantonville,  the  last  Ken- 
tucky town  before  he  crossed  the  bridge  over  the  Big 

Sandy  River  into  Crossville-Kirkland,  West  Virginia, 
small  cities  that  had  grown  together  and  the  twain  had 
become  as  one  with  a  double  name. 

Why  be  a  writer,  he  thought.  Everybody  thought  he 

had  made  a  million  from  his  books.  He'd  written  so 
many  books,  stories,  poems,  articles,  and  essays.  Yes, 
there  had  been  good  times,  good  years,  when  he  had 
paid  big  taxes,  but  most  of  the  years  had  been  as  lean 

as  Toodle  Powell's  cow.  She  had  to  stand  in  two  places 
at  the  same  time,  so  Bill  Abrahams  said,  before  she 

could  make  a  shadow.  Why  was  he  now,  at  54,  still 
insecure?  He  had  property  and  it  was  difficult  at  times 
to  make  money  enough  to  pay  taxes  on  his  property. 
The  last  twelve  stories  he  had  placed  in  magazines  had 
brought  him  exactly  $160.  An  article  he  sold  now 

brought  him  less  than  one-fourth  as  many  inflated  dol- 
lars as  an  article  brought  him  ten  years  ago.  And  the 

dollar  had  over  twice  the  value  than  it  had  now.  He 

tried  to  figure  this  one  too  but  he  was  no  mathematical 
expert,  especially  when  he  had  to  watch  signs  along 
these  speed  zones. 

Each  town  along  this  route  had  a  different  speed 

limit.  He  had  to  be  alert,  for  his  speedy  little  six-cylin- 
der truck  could  jump  like  a  frog  when  he  accelerated 

too  much.  Why  had  he  worked  with  his  tongue  out.  he 
wondered.  Why  not  have  a  little  job,  make  a  little  salary, 
and  take  advantages  of  everything  the  government  gave? 

Wasn't  his  government  kinder  to  its  citizens  who  re- 
ceived than  those  who  gave?  He  was  born  of  an  older 

generation  who  couldn't  adjust  to  this  kind  of  thinking. 
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He  had  to  work.  He  had  to  work  or  die.  There  was 

never  time  enough  to  do  what  he  wanted  to  do. 

Yes,  people  had  changed.  People  of  his  generation, 
he  believed,  read  more  books  and  magazines.  Something 
of  this  sort  had  happened,  or  he  was  a  failure.  So  why 

be  a  writer?  He  had  to  be  a  writer.  He  couldn't  be  any- 
thing else.  To  stop  writing  would  kill  him.  He  would 

rather  write  and  live  and  take  less  for  it  than  to  die  and 

be  put  under  the  ground  where  he  couldn't  hear  the 
wind  blow  or  the  birds  sing  or  see  the  seasons  come  and 
go.  He  wanted  to  live.  Life  was  worth  it.  Even  if  he 
were  in  a  state  of  decline  as  an  author  in  his  country. 

Actually,  who  knew  about  him?  Who  cared?  And  repu- 
tation, more  than  money,  was  what  he  had  always 

wanted. 

Sure,  he  had  been  egotistical,  he  thought.  Who  could 

separate  egotism  from  ambition?  Now  this  was  some- 
thing that  rec[uired  more  thought  than  a  short  story. 

He'd  never  been  able  to  separate  egotism  and  ambition 
since  the  outer  fringes  of  one  overlapped  the  other.  Who 
would  or  could  pull  them  apart  and  give  eacli  a  concrete 
definition?  He  had  never  been  sold  on  tests  his  fellow 

teachers  believed  gave  concrete  definitions  of  a  pupil's 
ability.  How  could  a  test  measure  or  even  predict  a 

youth's  ambitions?  How  could  one  measure  or  predict 
one's  creativeness?  Those  he  had  taken  had  never  pre- 

dicted that  writing  would  choose  him  instead  of  his 

choosing  writing!  He  couldn't  help  writing  when  the 
urge  forced  him.  It  was  like  hunger  when  he  had  to 

have  food.  Money  or  no  money,  he  had  to  write.  Writ- 
ing had  been  and  still  was  satisfying!  He  had  to  write 

or  die. 

Since  he  couldn't  sell  enough  to  pay  his  bills  and 
his  taxes,  he  supplemented  writing  by  speaking.  And 

twenty-two  years  ago  he  got  more  for  giving  a  talk  in 
the  same  city  where  he  was  going  than  he  was  getting 

now!  He  thought  about  this  too.  Something  had  hap- 
pened to  lecturing.  Besides,  when  one  went  to  give  a 

lecture  now,  he  gave  two  instead  of  one.  He  received 
half  as  much  for  two  lectures  a  day  as  he  did  for  one 
nearly  a  quarter  of  a  century  ago!  Now  he  was  paid 
with  dollars  worth  half  as  much  now  as  they  were  then. 
This  was  another  problem  he  tried  to  figure  out  but 

mental  arithmetic  in  this  speed  zone  wouldn't  let  him. 
Besides,  he  was  counting  the  stop  lights  and  the  eternal 
blinking  signal  lights.  He  had  reached  the  four  lane 
boulevard  in  Crossville-Kirkland. 

He  looked  at  his  watcl.  again.  He  had  time  to  get  his 
ticket  and  make  the  plane.  He  had  thirty  minutes  to 

spare.  He'd  been  driving  faster  than  he  thought.  But 
he  must  be  there,  he  thought.  In  the  morning  he  would 
speak  to  2,000  teachers.  He  would  speak  twice  tomor- 

row. It  had  taken  today  to  get  ready  and  get  there, 
tomorrow  to  give  the  talks,  and  the  next  day  to  come 

home.  After  54  one  hasn't  got  as  much  time  left,  he 
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thought.  That's  why  he  figured  time  closer  than  he  did 
money.  The  trip,  the  plane  to  and  from  Nantonville  and 
two  nights  in  a  hotel,  would  leave  him  .$200  before 

taxes  came  out,  he  hoped.  This  would  help  pay  ex- 
penses while  he  worked  on  a  novel  at  home.  He  had  to 

make  a  living  first  and  use  spare  time  on  his  novel.  He 
used  to  take  time  for  a  novel  and  use  spare  time  for 
other  things. 

He  pondered  the  reputation  of  being  a  writer  as  he 
drove  up  the  broad  boulevard  that  skirted  the  twin 

cities.  One  can't  live  on  a  reputation.  It  no  longer  paid 
fuel,  grocery,  garage,  and  utility  bills,  nor  bought  clothes 

and  paid  taxes!  Life  had  changed.  When  he  began  writ- 

ing and  selling  he  didn't  own  a  car.  He  didn't  have 
utility  and  fuel  bills.  He  burned  kerosene  lamps  and  cut 
wood  to  burn  in  the  stove  and  fireplace.  And  he  raised 
what  he  ate  from  the  land.  A  few  hen  eggs  paid  the 

extra  for  spices  and  sweets  he  had  to  have.  He  didn't 
pay  income  taxes  either.  Life  really  had  changed.  And 
he  had  as  much  reputation  as  a  writer  then,  if  not  more, 
than  he  had  now.  Who  had  heard  of  him,  flashed 

through  his  mind  quickly.  Some  of  the  older  ones  had. 

But  the  majority  of  them  were  gone.  This  younger  gen- 
eration has  never  heard  of  him. 

Just  then,  a  siren  screamed  to  break  his  thoughts 
and  a  police  car  passed  close  beside  him  and  pushed 

him  over  on  the  grass  so  the  snail-creeping  cars  could 
pass.  The  police  car  pulled  in  front  of  him  and  stopped.! 

A  man,  perhaps  22,  with  a  smooth  youthful  face  andj 
pink  cheeks,  dressed  in  a  uniform  decorated  with  bright 

shiny  buttons,  got  out  and  walked  back.  He  wore  a 
broad  leather  belt  with  a  holster  on  one  side  with  the 

liandle  of  a  revolver  sticking  up.  His  youthful  face  was 
serious.  Pulling  a  speedster  off  the  highway  was  serious 
business. 

"Seventeen  miles  through  a  fifteen  mile  school  zone," 

he  spoke  sternly.  "Didn't  you  see  the  school  zone  sign?" 

"No,  I  didn't." 
The  young  cop  looked  at  the  author  who  was  old 

enough  to  be  his  father. 

"Well,  let  me  see  your  driver's  license,"  he  spoke 
stoutly.  "You  were  driving  like  you  might  be  going  to  a 

fire." 

"No,  but  I  do  have  a  plane  schedule  to  make!"  he 
said.  He  opened  the  door  slowly  and  got  out  of  the  car. 

"You  come  through  here  very  often?" 
"Very  often." 

"What  is  your  work?" 
"Lm  a  teacher." 
The  author  took  his  billfold  from  his  pocket  and 

fumbled  nervously  for  his  driver's  license. 
The  young  cop  stood  by  watching  him  pull  pictures 

of  a  daughter  from  the  time  she  was  a  baby  until  she 

was  a  grown-up  woman  from  his  billfold.  He  searched 

among  a  dozen  small  pictures  of  his  wife   and  their  "ii 
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laughter.  Then  there  were  cards  with  names  and  ad- 
Iresses  of  people  he  had  met.  He  wondered  if  the  young 

:op  didn't  ha\e  his  eye  on  his  folding  money.  He  won- 
iered  how  much  would  go  for  a  fine  and  how  much  he 
vould  ha\e  left.  He  wondered,  as  he  searched,  if  he 

vould  ha\e  enough  left  to  buy  his  plane  ticket  and  pay 

:xpenses  when  he  got  there.  But  he  knew  a  lot  of  people 
n  Nantonville  for  he  had  gone  to  college  there.  He  had 

riends  in  Nanton%'ille  he  had  made  thirty  years  ago.  If 

le  didn't  ha\e  enough  money  he  would  he  able  to  get 
ome  there.  But  the  watch  on  his  wrist  was  ticking  away 
he  time.  This  worried  him  too. 

"I  have  a  great  respect  for  you  officers  of  the  law," 

he  author  said.  "Being  a  teacher,  principal,  and  super- 
ntendent  of  schools  in  my  life,  1  know  we  have  to  have 

liscipline.  And  if  we  didn't  have  good  police  and  state 
)atrol  in  your  state  and  mine,  we'd  be  in  chaos.  If  we 

lidn't  have  schools,  and  teachers,  the  situation  would 
>e  worse  than  turning  animals  loose.  Animals  are 

;uided  by  instinct.  We  are  not.  When  the  desires  of  ani- 

rials  are  satisfied  they  beha\e." 
The  young  cop  looked  strangely  at  the  author.  He 

loesn't  believe  I  ha\e  my  drivers  license,  the  author 
hought. 

"I'll  find  that  driver's  license.  I  know  I  have  it.  Just 

minute." 
He  went  into  another  section  of  his  billfold  and 

•rought  out  another  little  stack  of  worn  pictures,  ad- 
Iresses.  and  identification  cards. 

"What  kind  of  writing  is  on  that  card?"  the  young 
op  asked. 

"Arabic,"  he  replied.  "I  taught  school  in  Egypt  last 
ear." 
He  fumbled  through  this  little  stack  of  worn  and 

lattered  cards  and  pictures  while  the  young  cop  eyed 
lim,  suspiciously  he  thought. 

"But  you  were  speeding  through  that  zone,  all  right," 
aid  the  young  cop. 

"Yes,  I  probably  was,"  he  replied  agreeably.  "Oh, 

lere  is  my  driver's  license,"  he  spoke  delightedly.  "Here 
:is!" 
He  looked  at  his  wrist  watch  again  while  the  young 

op  looked  at  his  driver's  license. 

"Ah,  but  this  name  .  .  .  this  name,"  he  stammered 

coking  at  the  man  beside  him.  "You  couldn't  be  ...  " 

"What  have  I  done?  Something  more  than  speed 
irough  .  .  .  ?" 

"Oh,  no,"  he  interrupted.  "No,  not  that.  You  just 
ouldn't  be  the  author." 

"Yes,  I've  written  books.  Why?  Have  you  heard  of 
le?" 

"Heard  of  you?  You've  meant  something  to  me. 

'ou're  the  reason  .  .  .  ,"  he  began  but  didn't  finish.  He 
irned  his  head.  "You're  the  reason  I  finished  high 

:hool.  Your  books  ..."  He  sighed  and  started  naming 

characters  from  his  books.  "I've  always  wanted  to  meet 

you." 

"But  why  aren't  you  in  college?" 

"I  am  in  college."  he  replied.  "I  have  two  years  in 
college.  I  do  this  to  help  pay  my  expenses.  I  go  to  M.  U. 

And.  you,"  he  said,  "get  an  honorary  degree  at  M.  U. 

next  month.  Let  me  apologize  to  you.  Don't  ever  tell 

that  I  arrested  you!  Please!  Let's  keep  this  between  us." 
"But  I've  broken  the  law  and  I  deserve  to  be  ...  " 

"No,  no.  no!"  The  young  cop  raised  his  voice.  "No. 

Never.  Not  from  me.  I  tell  you  you've  done  something 

for  me.  I  can't  take  you  in.  You  were  speeding  all  right, 

but  1  can't  take  you  in!" 
"I've  ne\er  been  arrested  for  speeding."  the  author 

said.  "1  got  to  thinking." 
"What  were  you  thinking?"  the  young  cop 

interrupted. 

"That  my  reputation  is  slipping  and  1  never  should 

ha\e  been  an  author." 
"Oh.  no."  he  said  shaking  his  head  disgustedly.  "You 

must  make  your  plane!" 
"Yes.  I  must.  We'll  settle  when  1  come  hack." 

"No,  no,  only  one  thing,"  he  said.  "Just  let  me  shake 

your  hand  and  thank  you.  You've  given  me  pleasure! 

You've  given  me  courage!" 

"But  a  handshake  is  no  way  to  pay  a  fine!" 

"It's  a  greeting  and  a  thank  you.  Now,  please,  you'll 
have  to  hurry.  I  know  the  plane  schedules.  And  let  me 

warn  you."  he  added,  "your  driver's  license  is  not  valid. 

Look  at  it  on  the  plane.  It  expired  a  year  ago.  Don't  see 

me  when  you  return  but  get  your  driver's  license  for 

1962.  You  may  be  arrested  by  a  cop  who  hasn't  read 

your  books." 
The  author  put  the  names  and  addresses  back  into 

his  billfold. 

"Hurry,"  said  the  cop.  "I'll  see  that  you  get  there!" 

The  young  cop  jumped  into  his  police  car  and  turned 
on  the  siren.  He  motioned  for  the  author  to  follow.  He 

led  the  way  through  all  the  traffic,  through  the  stop 

lights,  the  last  three  miles  to  the  airport.  Then  the  young 

cop  smiled  and  saluted  him  and  turned  his  police  car 
and  started  back  down  the  mountain  road.  The  author 

smiled  and  saluted  in  return.  Then  he  looked  at  his 

watch.  Just  enough  time,  he  thought.  He  parked  his 

truck  in  the  lot,  grabbed  his  bag.  and  started  to  the 

counter  to  get  his  ticket. 

I  shouldn't  have  had  such  thoughts  as  those  I  had 
coming  up  here,  he  thought  as  he  hurried  to  the  ticket 

counter.  I  wouldn't  give  the  profession  that  has  chosen 
me  for  all  the  others  I  might  have  had. 

He  was  so  happy  he  couldn't  erase  the  broad  smile on  his  face  if  he  had  tried.  He  had  his  ticket  now  and 

he  heard  the  final  call  for  his  plane  coming  in  distinctly 

over  the  loud  speaker.  -t* 
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REUNIO 

Jennie  Jeffers  Ashhy.  83  years  young, 
sat  inconspicuously  in  Walnut  Hall 

fondling  a  large  badge  made  of  card- 
hoard  and  brightly  colored  construction 

paper.  The  hall  was  filled  with  smiling 
faces.  There  were  men  shaking  hands 
and  slapping  each  other  on  the  back. 
Women  embraced  each  other,  some  even 

with  tears  in  their  eyes.  But  the  hubub 

by-passed  Mrs.  Ashhy.  She  seemed  con- 
tent to  sit  quietly  and  watch. 

Occasionally  she  would  glance  at  the 
badge  and  then  look  up  to  watch  the 
crowd  again.  As  a  friend  helped  pin  the 
badge  on  her  coat,  directly  opposite  two 
Cambodium  orchids,  Mrs.  Ashhy  shook 

her  head  and  said:  "It's  hard  to  believe. 
Si,xty  years  is  a  long  lime  but  il  sure 

doesn't  seem  like  it." 

Sixty  years.  Thai's  how  long  it  had 
been  since  the  former  Jennie  Jeffers  at- 

tended Eastern  Kentucky  State  Normal 

School.  Now,  as  Mrs.  Ashhy,  she  had 
returned  for  the  1907  class  reunion.  The 

badge  singled  her  out  as  one  of  only  two 

20 

members  of  that  class  who  returned  to 

Richmond  this  year  for  the  annual  Alum- 
ni Day.  The  sea  of  faces  that  milled 

around  her  represented  the  honored  clas- 

ses of  1917.  1927.  1942,  and  19.'^2. 
It  was  a  time  for  nostalgia.  A  lime  for 

old  friends.  A  time  for  memories. 

And  Mrs.  Ashby,  surprisingly  alert  for 
her  age,  had  many  memories  of  Eastern 
Kentucky  State  Normal  School.  She  and 
Mrs.  Alma  Rice  Bascom.  of  Sharpsburg, 

attended  this  year's  festivities.  They  are 
the  only  living  members  of  the  class  of 
1907. 

"There  were  only  five  of  us,"  Mrs. 
Ashhy  recalled.  "I  know  everyone  is 
proud  of  the  way  Eastern  has  grown  — 
and  they  should  be  —  but  they  should 
have  seen  the  campus  in  1907.  It  was 
beautiful  then.  too.  hul  in  a  different 

way." 

Mrs.  Ashby,  her  twinkling  c\es  peer- 
ing over  rimless  glasses,  smiled  as  she 

told  of  a  young  girl  from  Greenville  who 

couldn't  afford  to  attend  high  school. 

"But  our  neighbors  convinced  my  pa, 

ents  I  should  go  back  and  then  go  to  cci 

lege.  And  do  you  know  who  my  neigj 

bors  were?  They  were  the  parents  of  D' 
Roark!"  (Dr.  Ruric  Neville  Roark  w 
the  first  president  of  Eastern.) 

"Dr.   Roark's  father  was  a  captain 
the  Civil  War,  and  it  was  him  who  i 

fluenced  me  to  go  fo  Eastern." 

Mrs.  Ashby  taught  in  Greenville  un' 
her  retirement.  "I  got  kicked  out  wi 
ceremonies,"  she  smiled.  (There  we 
over  1,200  people  on  hand  for  that  cei 
mony,  too.) 

As  Mrs.  Ashby  talked,  the  hall  cc 
tinned  to  fill.  The  sea  of  smiling  fac 

continued  to  grow.  It  was  rapidly  becoi 

ing  a  cross-section  of  the  20th  centurj 
The  excitement  of  old  friends,  the  pi 

petiial  intrigue  of  thrice-told  tales,  a 
the  pride  of  a  new  generation  played  i 
portant  roles  in  Alumni  Day,  1967. 

Talks   of   yester\ear    at    Eastern    wt  i 
spiced  with  the  advancement  of  today, 
the    same    token  —  and    in    almost    eve 
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instance  —  there  was  a  heavy  accent  on 
lomorrow.  Yesterday,  today  and  tomor- 
iin\.  interwoven  tightly  by  the  class  of 

r'l  7  and  its  counterpart  of  1952. 
lake  Ishmael  Triplett.  for  instance. 

He  could  recollect  the  hardships  of  a 

'Iniggling  normal  school  in  1927  with 
ihe  grace  of  a  racontour.  Vet  he  was.  ad- 

mittedly, quite  awed  by  the  bustle  of  a 
university.  Triplett.  a  former  member  of 
Ihe  Knott  Coimty  Board  of  Education, 
recalled  struggling  with  an  unfamiliar 
electric  light  in  his  dormitory  room  in 

'Memorial  Hall. 

"It  wasn't  too  long  after  World  War 

I."  he  said.  "That  light  was  blaring  right 
m  our  eyes  and  my  roommate  and  I 

wouldn't  turn  it  off.  We  didn't  know  how! 
Wc  ended  up  tying  a  high-top  boot 
aroimd  the  light  bulb.  If  I  remember 
right,  there  were  about  400  students  here 

ihen.  I  lived  in  Perry  County  and  it  took 

us  three  days  to  get  here." 
Hut  that  was  yesteryear.  .And  Triplett  is 

he  first  to  admit  that  things  have  chang- 

led  quite  a  bit  since  then.  "I  told  Dr. 
.Martin  the  campus  looked  just  like  Rock- 

efeller Plaza  .  .  .  and  it  doesi  Why.  if  \ou 
lurn  your  back  aroimd  here,  a  new  dor- 

nitory  jumps  up!" 
Triplett's  sentiments  were  echoed 

hroughout  the  day. 

Afton  Kordenbrock  ("52)  is  another 
■xample.  He  graduated  25  years  after 
Triplett.  but  he  spoke  with  the  amaze- 
iient  of  a  long-removed  alumnus. 

'I'm  not  so  sure  about  these  Akmini 

Days,"  he  told  Jim  Baechtold.  a  former 
:lassmate  now  serving  on  Eastern's  fac- 
ilty.  "You  come  back  and  see  all  this 
ind  you  feel  ancient.  When  I  came  here 

|ny  high  school  was  larger  than  Eastern. 
Knd  my  freshman  class  was  about  the 

ame  size  as  this  year's  graduating  class. 
Knd  that  was  just  15  years  ago!" 

'  Kordenbrock.  sales  manager  for  an  en- 
iiraving  firm  and  mayor  of  Taylor  Mill 

'n  Kenton  County,  was  a  teammate  with 

liaechtold  on  Coach  Paul  McBrayer's 
1948-52  basketball  teams.  They  spent 
much  of  the  day  recalling  memories  of 
Ihat  team. 

"When  we  played  in  Weaver  (Health 
'iuilding).  we  had  to  be  careful  not  to 

tep  on  anyone's  feet."  Kordenbrock  said. 
'And  now  look  at  Alumni  Coliseum." 
Over  in  another  corner  of  the  room, 

^mogene  (Mrs.  Lucus)  Shackleford 

'42)  joined  in  the  chorus  of  praise.  "It 
ad  been  18  years  since  we  visited  the 

ampus,"  she  said,  "and  it  was  really  an 

jmotional  impact." 
I  Agreement  also  came  from  Dr.  J.  Hill 

llamon  ('52),  who  now  serves  as  associ- 
'te  professor  of  Zoology  at  Indiana  State 
I'niversity.  Dr.  Hamon.  who  was  named 

'Talks  of  Yesteryear,  Spiced  With  tlie  Advancements 
of  Today  and  Promises  of  Tomorrow" 

outstanding  professor  at  Indiana  State 

this  year,  simimed  up  his  feelings  in 
three  words: 

"I  got  lost!" 
Guests  poured  into  the  large  entrance 

hall  of  the  Keen  Johnson  Student  Union 

Building  throughout  the  afternoon.  Greet- 

ings were  common-place.  And  of  course, 

the  inevitable  welcome:  "Wh\'.  you  hav- 
en't changed  a  bit!" 

Over  in  one  corner,  a  group  of  ladies 

wearing  orchids  and  50th  Anniversary 
badges  were  talking  and  laughing  like 
young  coeds  during  freshman  orientation 
week. 

A  large  man  wearing  one  of  the  silver 
anniversary  emblems  entered  Walnut 
Hall  with  a  small  book  tucked  under  his 

left  arm.  "Did  you  go  here  50  years 

ago?"  a  yoimg  college  student  asked. 
"Sure  did,"  the  man  shot  back,  "and  the 

Lord's  blessed  me  so  I  could  return." 
The  speaker  was  Luther  F.  Morgan,  for- 

mer superintendent  of  the  Shelby  Count\ 

Mason's  Home.  Morgan  held  out  the 
book  and  showed  it  to  the  student.  "See 

here,"  he  said,  displaying  a  1917  Eastern 
football  program,  "this  was  the  only  team 

to  beat  Western  twice  in  one  year," 
As  grads  filed  into  the  crowded  hall, 

the  hub  of  the  action  was  a  long  table 

where  J.  W.  "Spider"  Thurman  and  his 
staff  were  busy  handing  out  badges  and 
orchids  to  the  guests.  Thurman,  Director 
of  .■Mumni  Affairs,  called  the  festivities 
"fantastic."  "We're  really  pleased  with 

this  turnout,"  Thurman  said  over  the 
buzz  of  voices. 

After  the  "get  re-aquainled"  session. 
Alumni  were  guests  of  Dr.  and  Mrs. 
Robert  Martin  at  Blanton  House. 

That  night,  at  the  Alumni  Day  dinner, 

each  guest  was  honored  and  the  Out- 
standing Alumnus  Award  was  presented 

to  Dr.  D.  T.  Ferrell,  Jr..  ('48)  technical 
coordinator  of  the  Electric  Storage  Bat- 

tery Company.  Philadelphia.  Pa. 
Thurman  also  handed  out  special 

awards  to  the  following  Alumni: 
/  Hazel  Marie  Tate  Whitlock.  Miami. 

Fla..  for  the  greatest  distance  of  travel 
for  a  member  of  the  class  of  1942. 

i'  Raymond  Wesley  Nelson.  Hamil- 
ton. Ohio,  for  the  largest  family  in  at- 

tendance for  the  class  of  1942. 

I  Mrs.  Eva  Duka  Ventura.  Carbon- 
dale.  III.  and  the  Phillipines.  for  the 
greatest  distance  of  travel  for  a  member 
of  the  class  of  1952. 

l'  Betty  Williams  Dembree,  Little  Sil- 
ver. N.  J.,  for  the  largest  family  in  at- 

tendance for  the  class  of  1952.  €^ 
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Dr.  D.  T.  Ferrell  Jr 

EASTERN'S OUTSTANDING 
ALUMNUS 

Dr.  D.  T.  Ferrell,  Jr..  chemist,
 

business  executive  and  contrib- 

utor to  numerous  technical  pub- 
lications, was  selected  from  15,000 

"  candidates  as  Eastern  Kentucky  Uni- 

versity's Outstanding  Alumnus  for 
1967.  The  1943  graduate  was  hon- 

ored May  27  at  the  annual  Alumni 

Day  dinner.  The  award  was  presented 

by  William  Aiken  ("48)  president  of 
the  Alumni  Association. 

Ferrell,  currently  serving  as  techni- 
cal coordinator  of  the  Electric  Storage 

Battery  Company,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 
has  been  involved  in  the  research  and 

development  of  the  electric  battery  for 
the  past  17  years. 

His  education  began  at  Eastern's 
Model  High  School,  where  he  was 
graduated  in  1939.  From  there,  he 

went  on  to  earn  the  B.S.  degree  in 

chemistry  and  mathematics  from  East- 
ern in  1943  graduating  with  high  dis- 

tinction. During  this  time,  his  father. 
Dr.  D.  T.  Ferrell,  Sr.,  was  serving  as 

chairman  of  Eastern's  Department  of 
Education  and  Psychology.  The  elder 
Ferrell  retired  in  1964  after  38  years 
on  the  Eastern  faculty. 

Eastern's  12th  recipient  of  the  Out- 
standing Alumnus  Award  also  was  ac- 

tive in  the  school's  Reserve  Officers 
Training  Corps.  After  graduation,  he 
served  as   a   first   lieutenant   with   the 

613  Field  Artillery  Observation  Bat- 
talion in  Italy  during  World  War  IT 

Following  the  war,  Ferrell  contin- 
ued his  education  at  Duke  University, 

earning  the  Master  of  Science  degree 
in  1948  and  the  Ph.D.  degree  in  1950. 

At  the  age  of  28,  Ferrell  moved  to 
Silver  Spring,  Maryland  where  he 
served  as  chief  of  the  Reserve  Battery 
Branch  at  the  U.  S.  Naval  Ordinance 

Laboratory.  After  just  one  year,  he 

was  promoted  to  chief  of  the  Electro- 
chemistry Section. 

Ferrell's  success  in  research  and  de- 
velopment of  batteries  and  other  elec- 

trochemical devices  led  to  his  appoint- 
ment as  manager  of  Battery  Engineer- 

ing for  Battery  Laboratory  of  the 
American  Machine  Foundry  Co.. 

Raleigh,  N.C.  While  there,  he  con- 
centrated on  development  projects  for 

silver-zinc  batteries  and  conducted 

proprietary  investigations  in  electro- 
chemical processes.  Less  than  two 

years  later,  Ferrell  was  named  assist- 
ant manager  of  the  Battery  Laboratory. 

It  was  in  1959  that  Ferrell  joined 

The  Electric  Storage  Battery  Com- 

pany. He  was  assigned  to  the  firm's 
Missile  Battery  Division  as  assistant 
general  manager  for  Engineering.  It 
took  only  1  Vi  years  for  Ferrell  to 

move  into  the  company's  main  head- 
quarters   at    Philadelphia.    In    August, 

1960.  he  was  appointed  Associate  Di- 
rector of  Engineering  in  the  Industrial 

Division.  Still  another  promotion  came 
in  1962  when  he  was  named  .\ssistant 
Director  of  the  same  division. 

The  year  1965  was  important  in 
more  ways  than  one  for  Ferrell.  In 

February,  he  was  elevated  to  the  posi- 
tion of  Technical  Coordinator  for  the 

entire  company.  In  this  capacity.  Fer- 
rell is  responsible  directly  to  ESB 

president  Edward  J.  Dwyer  for  coor- 
dination of  technical  efforts. 

In  making  the  announcement, 
Dwyer  said  Ferrell  would  assist  in  the 

continuing  improvement  and  advance- 

ment of  the  company's  research,  de- 
velopment and  engineering  efforts  in- 

volving products,  processing  and  raw 
materials. 

"  We  have  many  talented  employees 
engaged  in  important  and  successful 

technical  efforts,"  Dwyer  said.  "It  is 
highly  desirable  that  these  efforts  con- 

tinue and  achieve  even  greater  success, 
and  it  is  intended  that  Dr.  Ferrell  as 
technical  coordinator  will  assist  in 

meeting  this  objective." Five  months  after  the  appointment, 
Ferrell  married  the  former  Louise 

Mais.  They  now  live  at  3871  Dempsey 

Lane,  Huntington  Valley,  Pa.  -Q 
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WELCOME 

WELCOME 
1917 

Row  1,  Icjl  to  riglit:  Mar- 
tha Yater  McKee  Dawson. 

Frances  Heflin  Ricketts, 
Mayme  Bourne  Highbaiigh. 
Katie  Carpenter.  Evelyn 
Henry  Langford.  and  Susan 
Haughaboo  Caldwell. 
Ro]r  2:   Mrs.   .Serena   Heflin 

Isaacs.  Mrs.  Winnie  Falii 
Houk.  Mrs.  Ellen  Walke 
Smathers.  Kathleen  Trimhli 
Stubblefield.  Miriam  McKci 
Gerow.  and  Grace  Marrs, 
Row  S:  Luther  Morgan.  A 
P.  Prather.  W.  J.  Moore,  anc 

Lloyd  L.  Martin. 

1927 

IME 
saiiv 

m 

Left  10  liulii:  Ishmael  Trip- 
ett.  J.  D.  Coates.  Bulah  Wil- 
loughby.  and  Lee  Pelley. 

is%.  t; 

1942 Roif  I.  left  lo  right:  Mary 

Michael,  Opal  Thomas  Hun- 
ter. Georgia  Mae  Arnett, 

Sally  Hervey  Foster.  Mildred 
Logsdon  Calico,  Mary  E. 

Humphrey,  Mrs.  Mary  Bil- 
lingsley  Garth,  Mary  Stay- ton  Brock. 

Roiv  2:  Raymond  W.  Nel- 
son, Mrs.  Emoeene  Lucas 

Shackleford.  Mrs.  Zella  S. 
Archer.  Daisy  E.  Vaught. 
Mrs.  Lawrence  Rodamer. 

Mrs.  Mary  Gregory  Hoff- 
man. Mrs.  Hazel  Tate  Whit- 

lock.  Mrs.  Dorothy  Adams 
Howell  and  Charles  Howell. 

Row  3:  Dr.  T.  C.  Herndor 
class  sponsor,  Pauline  Snj 
der  Williams,  Nora  Maso 

Foust.  Dorothy  Eggenspille' 
Harris,  AnnEtta  Simmor 
Shadoan,  Mary  Samuel 

Schuler,  Frances  Samue' Cosby,  Mable  Walker  Jei 
nings,  Alice  Kennelly  Rof 
erts,  Lawrence  Rodamer,  an 
Prewitt  Paynter. 
Row  4:  James  E.  William 
Don  Scott.  Martha  Scot 
Mary  Oney  Stokes.  CharlotI 
Havnes  Owen,  Vivian  Webe 
Warthman,  Calfee  G.  Co 
son,  and  Fred  E.  Darlinc. 

1952 
Row  1,  left  to  right:  Eva 
Duka  Ventura.  Johnnie  Mor- 

gan Sherwood.  Shirley  Spires 
Baechtold,  Mildred  Smithers 

Cook.  Elizabeth  "Sis"  Park 
Griffin.  Betty  Jo  Williams 
Hembree,  Leila  C.  Ham- 
mons,  and  Kathleen  Kennev 
Wiley. 
Row  2:  Beltv  J.  Dozier.  Paul 
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E.  Wilson.  Loy  Hobert 
White.  James  R.  Morris. 
James  D.  West.  Charles  B. 
Carty.  and  Robert  N.  Grise. 
Row  3:  Alex  Stevens.  Afton 
Kordenbrock.  Harold  Ed- 

ward Richardson.  Larry  R. 
Buskirk,  Jim  Baechtold,  Har- 

old L.  Kittrell.  Jr.,  and 
George  H.  Hembree. 
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w ▼  T  HAT   ' 

Americans  colleges  and  universities, 
recipients  of  billions  in  Federal  fujids, 

have  a  new  relationship: 

Life 
with  Uncle 

HAT  WOULD  HAPPEN  if  all  the  Fed- 

2ral  dollars  now  going  to  America's  colleges  and 
universities  were  suddenly  withdrawn? 

The  president  of  one  university  pondered  the  ques- 

tion briefly,  then  replied:  "Well,  first,  there  would 

be  this  very  loud  sucking  sound." 
Indeed  there  would.  It  would  be  heard  from 

Berkeley's  gates  to  Harvard's  yard,  from  Colby, 
'Maine,  to  Kilgore,  Texas.  And  in  its  wake  would 
come  shock  waves  that  would  rock  the  entire  estab- 

lishment of  American  higher  education. 

No  institution  of  higher  learning,  regardless  of  its 
size  or  remoteness  from  Washington,  can  escape  the 

impact  of  the  Federal  government's  involvement  in 
higher  education.  Of  the  2,200  institutions  of  higher 

learning  in  the  United  States,  about  1,800  partici- 
pate in  one  or  more  Federally  supported  or  spon- 
sored programs.  (Even  an  institution  which  receives 

no  Federal  dollars  is  affected — for  it  must  compete 
Tor  faculty,  students,  and  private  dollars  with  the 
institutions  that  do  receive  Federal  funds  for  such 

things.) 

Hence,  although  hardly  anyone  seriously  believes 

that  Federal  spending  on  the  campus  is  going  to  stop 

or  even  decrease  significantly,  the  possibility,  how- 

ever remote,  is  enough  to  send  shivers  down  the  na- 

tion's academic  backbone.  Colleges  and  universities 
operate  on  such  tight  budgets  that  even  a  relatively 
slight  ebb  in  the  flow  of  Federal  funds  could  be 

''serious.  The  fiscal  belt- tightening  in  Washington, 
,  I  caused  by  the  war  in  Vietnam  and  the  threat  of  in- 
ilflation,  has  already  brought  a  financial  squeeze  to 
4;-some  institutions. 

A  look  at  what  would  happen  if  all  Federal  dollars 

were  suddenly  withdrawn  from  colleges  and  univer- 
sities may  be  an  exercise  in  the  absurd,  but  it  drama- 
tizes the  depth  of  government  involvement: 

►  The  nation's  undergraduates  would  lose  more 
than  800,000  scholarships,  loans,  and  work-study 
grants,  amounting  to  well  over  $300  million. 

►  Colleges  and  universities  would  lose  some  $2  bil- 
lion which  now  supports  research  on  the  campuses. 

Consequently  some  50  per  cent  of  America's  science 
faculty  members  would  be  without  support  for  their 
research.  They  would  lose  the  summer  salaries  which 

they  have  come  to  depend  on — and,  in  some  cases, 
they  would  lose  part  of  their  salaries  for  the  other 
nine  months,  as  well. 

►  The  big  government-owned  research  laboratories 
which  several  universities  operate  under  contract 
would  be  closed.  Although  this  might  end  some 

management  headaches  for  the  universities,  it  would 
also  deprive  thousands  of  scientists  and  engineers 

of  employment  and  the  institutions  of  several  million 
dollars  in  overhead  reimbursements  and  fees. 

►  The  newly  established  National  Foundation  for 

the  Arts  and  Humanities— for  which  faculties  have 

waited  for  years— would  collapse  before  its  first 

grants  were  spent. 

►  Planned  or  partially  constructed  college  and  uni- 

versity buildings,  costing  roughly  $2.5  billion,  would 

be  delayed  or  abandoned  altogether. 

►  Many  of  our  most  eminent  universities  and  medi- 
cal schools  would  find  their  annual  budgets  sharply 

reduced— in  some  cases  by  more  than  50  per  cent. 

And  the  68  land-grant  institutions  would  lose  Fed- 



A  partnership  of  brains^  money^  and  mutual  need 
eral  institutional  support  which  they  have  been  re- 

ceiving since  the  nineteenth  century. 

►  Major  parts  of  the  anti-poverty  program,  the  nev^f 
GI  Bill,  the  Peace  Corps,  and  the  many  other  pro- 

grams which  call  for  spending  on  the  campuses  would 
founder. 

T 
.HE  FEDERAL  GOVERNMENT  is  nOW  the  "Big 

Spender"  in  the  academic  world.  Last  year,  Wash- 

ington spent  more  money  on  the  nation's  campuses 
than  did  the  50  state  governments  combined.  The 
National  Institutes  of  Health  alone  spent  more  on 

educational  and  research  projects  than  any  one 

state  allocated  for  higher  education.  The  National 
Science  Foundation,  also  a  Federal  agency,  awarded 

more  funds  to  colleges  and  universities  than  did 

all  the  business  corporations  in  America.  And  the 

U.S.  Office  of  Education's  annual  expenditure  in 
higher  education  of  $1.2  billion  far  exceeded  all 
gifts  from  private  foundations  and  alumni.  The 

$5  billion  or  so  that  the  Federal  government  will 
spend  on  campuses  this  year  constitutes  more  than 

25  per  cent  of  higher  education's  total  budget. 
About  half  of  the  Federal  funds  now  going  to 

academic  institutions  support  research  and  research- 

related  activities — and,  in  most  cases,  the  research  is 
in  the  sciences.  Most  often  an  individual  scholar, 

with  his  institution's  blessing,  applies  directly  to 
a  Federal  agency  for  funds  to  support  his  work.  A 

professor  of  chemistry,  for  example,  might  apply  to 
the  National  Science  Foundation  for  funds  to  pay  for 

salaries  (part  of  his  own,  his  collaborators',  and  his 

research  technicians'),  equipment,  graduate-student 
stipends,  travel,  and  anything  else  he  could  justify 
as  essential  to  his  work.  A  panel  of  his  scholarly 

peers  from  colleges  and  universities,  assembled  by 
NSF,  meets  periodically  in  Washington  to  evaluate 

his  and  other  applications.  If  the  panel  members 

approve,  the  professor  usually  receives  his  grant  and 

his  college  or  university  receives  a  percentage  of  the 
total  amount  to  meet  its  overhead  costs.  (Under 
several  Federal  programs,  the  institution  itself  can 

Every  institution,  however  small  or  remote,  jeels  the 

ejfects  oj  the  Federal  role  in  higher  education. 

request  funds  to  help  construct  buildings  and  grants  \ 
to  strengthen  or  initiate  research  programs.) 

The  other  half  of  the  Federal  government's  ex- 
penditure in  higher  education  is  for  student  aid,  for 

books  and  equipment,  for  classroom  buildings,  labo- 
ratories, and  dormitories,  for  overseas  projects,  and 

— recently,  in  modest  amounts — for  the  general 
strengthening  of  the  institution. 

There  is  almost  no  Federal  agency  which  does  not 

provide  some  funds  for  higher  education.  And  there 

are  few  activities  on  a  campus  that  are  not  eligible;' 
for  some  kind  of  government  aid. 

c LEARLY  our  Colleges  and  universities  now 
depend  so  heavily  on  Federal  funds  to  help  pay  for 

salaries,  tuition,  research,  construction,  and  operat- 

ing costs  that  any  significant  decline  in  Federal  sup-' 
port  would  disrupt  the  whole  enterprise  of  American 

higher  education. 
To  some  educators,  this  dependence  is  a  threat  to 

the  integrity  and  independence  of  the  colleges  and  | 

universities.  "It  is  unnerving  to  know  that  our  sys- 
tem of  higher  education  is  highly  vulnerable  to  the 

whims  and  fickleness  of  politics,"  says  a  man  who 
has  held  high  positions  both  in  government  and  on 
the  campus. 

Others  minimize  the^hazards.  Public  institutions, 

they  point  out,  have  always  been  vulnerable  in  this 
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sense — yet  look  how  they've  flourished.  Congress- 
men, in  fact,  have  been  conscientious  in  their  ap- 

proach to  Federal  support  of  higher  education;  the 
problem  is  that  standards  other  than  those  of  the 

universities  and  colleges  could  become  the  deter- 
mining factors  in  the  nature  and  direction  of  Federal 

support.  In  any  case,  the  argument  runs,  all  aca- 
demic institutions  depend  on  the  good  will  of  others 

to  provide  the  support  that  insures  freedom.  Mc- 
George  Bundy,  before  he  left  the  White  House  to 

■  head  the  Ford  Foundation,  said  flatly:  "American 
higher  education  is  more  and  not  less  free  and  strong 

because  of  Federal  funds."  Such  funds,  he  argued, 
actually  have  enhanced  freedom  by  enlarging  the 

iDpportunity  of  institutions  to  act;  they  are  no  more 
tainted  than  are  dollars  from  other  sources;  and  the 

vvay  in  which  they  are  allocated  is  closer  to  academic 

tradition  than  is  the  case  with  nearly  all  other  major 
sources  of  funds. 

The  issue  of  Federal  control   notwithstanding, 
,  Federal  support  of  higher  education  is  taking  its 

olace  alongside  military  budgets  and  farm  subsidies 

is  one  of  the  government's  essential  activities.  All 

evidence  indicates  that  such  is  the  public's  will. 
Education  has  always  had  a  special  worth  in  this 
;ountry,  and  each  new  generation  sets  the  valuation 

ligher.  In  a  recent  Gallup  Poll  on  national  goals, 
Americans  listed  education  as  having  first  priority. 

Governors,  state  legislators,  and  Congressmen,  ever 

sensitive  to  voter  attitudes,  are  finding  that  the  im- 
provement of  education  is  not  only  a  noble  issue  on 

Afhich  to  stand,  but  a  winning  one. 
The  increased  Federal  interest  and  support  reflect 

DRAWINGS   BY    DILL    COLE 

another  fact:  the  government  now  relies  as  heavily 
on  the  colleges  and  universities  as  the  institutions 
do  on  the  government.  President  Johnson  told  an 
audience  at  Princeton  last  year  that  in  "almost  every 
field  of  concern,  from  economics  to  national  security, 
the  academic  community  has  become  a  central  in- 

strument of  public  policy  in  the  United  States." 
Logan  Wilson,  president  of  the  American  Council 

on  Education  (an  organization  which  often  speaks 

in  behalf  of  higher  education),  agrees.  "Our  history 
attests  to  the  vital  role  which  colleges  and  universities 

have  played  in  assuring  the  nation's  security  and 
progress,  and  our  present  circumstances  magnify 

rather  than  diminish  the  role,"  he  says.  "Since  the 
final  responsibility  for  our  collective  security  and 
welfare  can  reside  only  in  the  Federal  government, 

a  close  partnership  between  government  and  higher 

education  is  essential." 

T -HE  PARTNERSHIP  indeed  exists.  As  a  re- 
port of  the  American  Society  of  Biological  Chemists 

has  said,  "the  condition  of  mutual  dependence  be- 



tween  the  Federal  government  and  institutions  of 

higher  learning  and  research  is  one  of  the  most 

profound  and  significant  developments  of  our  time." 
Directly  and  indirectly,  the  partnership  has  pro- 

duced enormous  benefits.  It  has  played  a  central 

role  in  this  country's  progress  in  science  and  tech- 
nology— and  hence  has  contributed  to  our  national 

security,  our  high  standard  of  living,  the  lengthen- 
ing life  span,  our  world  leadership.  One  analysis 

credits  to  education  40  per  cent  of  the  nation's 
growth  in  economic  productivity  in  recent  years. 

Despite  such  benefits,  some  thoughtful  observers 
are  concerned  about  the  future  development  of  the 

government-campus  partnership.  They  are  asking 
how  the  flood  of  Federal  funds  will  alter  the  tradi- 

tional missions  of  higher  education,  the  time-honored 
responsibility  of  the  states,  and  the  flow  of  private 

funds  to  the  campuses.  They  wonder  if  the  give  and 

take  between  equal  partners  can  continue,  when  one 

has  the  money  and  the  other  "only  the  brains." 
Problems  already  have  arisen  from  the  dynamic 

and  complex  relationship  between  Washington  and 
the  academic  world.  How  serious  and  complex  such 

problems  can  become  is  illustrated  by  the  current 

controversy  over  the  concentration  of  Federal  re- 
search funds  on  relatively  few  campuses  and  in 

certain  sections  of  the  country. 

The  problem  grew  out  of  World  War  II,  when  the 
government  turned  to  the  campuses  for  desperately 

needed  scientific  research.  Since  many  of  the  best- 
known  and  most  productive  scientists  were  working 
in  a  dozen  or  so  institutions  in  the  Northeast  and  a 

few  in  the  Midwest  and  California,  more  than  half 

of  the  Federal  research  funds  were  spent  there. 

(Most  of  the  remaining  money  went  to  another  50 

universities  with  research  and  graduate  training.) 

The  wartime  emergency  obviously  justified  this 

The  haves  and  have-no^ 
concentration  of  funds.  When  the  war  ended,  how-' 
ever,  the  lopsided  distribution  of  Federal  research 
funds  did  not.  In  fact,  it  has  continued  right  up  tcj 

the  present,  with  29  institutions  receiving  more  thai; 

50  per  cent  of  Federal  research  dollars. 

To  the  institutions  on  the  receiving  end,  the  situa' 
tion  seems  natural  and  proper.  They  are,  after  all: 

the  strongest  and  most  productive  research  center 
in  the  nation.  The  government,  they  argue,  has  ai 

obligation  to  spend  the  public's  money  where  it  wil, 
yield  the  highest  return  to  the  nation. 

The  less-favored  institutions  recognize  this  ob 
ligation,  too.  But  they  maintain  that  it  is  equall 

important  to  the  nation  to  develop  new  institution 

of  high  quality — yet,  without  financial  help  fror 
Washington,  the  second-  and  third-rank  institution 
will  remain  just  that. 

In  late  1965  President  Johnson,  in  a  memorandur 
to  the  heads  of  Federal  departments  and  agencies 

acknowledged  the  importance  of  maintaining  scien 
tific  excellence  in  the  institutions  where  it  now  exist! 

But,  he  emphasized,  Federal  research  funds  shouli 
also  be  used  to  strengthen  and  develop  new  centei 

of  excellence.  Last  year  this  "spread  the  wealth 
movement  gained  momentum,  as  a  number  c 

agencies  stepped  up  their  efforts  to  broaden  tb 
distribution  of  research  money.  The  Department  c 

Defense,  for  example,  one  of  the  bigger  purchaseii 

of  research,  designated  $18  million  for  this  academi 

year  to  help  about  50  widely  scattered  institutior 

develop  into  high-grade  research  centers.  But  wit 
economies  induced  by  the  war  in  Vietnam,  it 

doubtful  whether  enough  money  will  be  availabl 
in  the  near  future  to  end  the  controversy. 

Eventually,  Congress  may  have  to  act.  In  s 
doing,  it  is  almost  certain  to  displease,  and  perhaj 

hurt,  some  institutions.  To  the  pessimist,  the  situa 

tion  is  a  sign  of  troubled  times  ahead.  To  the  oj 
timist,  it  is  the  democratic  process  at  work. 

R .ECENT    STUDENT    DEMONSTR.^TIONS    \\3.\1 
dramatized  another  problem  to  which  the  partne" 
ship  between  the  government  and  the  campus  ha 
contributed:  the  relative  emphasis  that  is  place 



mipete  for  limited  funds 
on  research  and  on  the  teaching  of  undergraduates. 

Wisconsin's  Representative  Henry  Reuss  con- 
ducted a  Congressional  study  of  the  situation.  Sub- 

sequently he  said:  "University  teaching  has  become 
a  sort  of  poor  relation  to  research.  I  don't  quarrel 
with  the  goal  of  excellence  in  science,  but  it  is  pursued 

at  the  expense  of  another  important  goal  — excellence 
of  teaching.  Teaching  suffers  and  is  going  to  suffer 

more." 
The  problem  is  not  limited  to  universities.  It  is 

having  a  pronounced  effect  on  the  smaller  liberal 

arts  colleges,  the  women's  colleges,  and  the  junior 
colleges — all  of  which  have  as  their  primary  func- 

tion the  teaching  of  undergraduates.  To  offer  a  first- 
rate  education,  the  colleges  must  attract  and  retain 

a  first-rate  faculty,  which  in  turn  attracts  good  stu- 

dents and  financial  support.  But  undergraduate  col- 
leges can  rarely  compete  with  Federally  supported 

universities  in  faculty  salaries,  fellowship  awards,  re- 
search opportunities,  and  plant  and  equipment.  The 

president  of  one  of  the  best  undergraduate  colleges 

says:  "When  we  do  get  a  young  scholar  who  skill- 
fully combines  research  and  teaching  abilities,  the 

universities  lure  him  from  us  with  the  promise  of  a 

liigh  salary,  light  teaching  duties,  frequent  leaves, 

and  almost  anything  else  he  may  want." 
Leland  Haworth,  whose  National  Science  Founda- 

tion distributes  more  than  $300  million  annually 

for  research  activities  and  graduate  programs  on  the 

campuses,  disagrees.  "I  hold  little  or  no  brief,"  he 

says,  "for  the  allegation  that  Federal  support  of  re- 
search has  detracted  seriously  from  undergraduate 

teaching.  I  dispute  the  contention  heard  in  some 

quarters  that  certain  of  our  major  universities  have 

become  giant  research  factories  concentrating  on 

Federally  sponsored  research  projects  to  the  detri- 
ment of  their  educational  functions."  Most  univer- 

sity scholars  would  probably  support  Mr.  Haworth's 
contention  that  teachers  who  conduct  research  are 

generally  better  teachers,  and  that  the  research  en- 
terprise has  infused  science  education  with  new  sub- 

stance and  vitality. 

To  get  perspective  on  the  problem,  compare  uni- 
versity research  today  with  what  it  was  before 

World  War  II.  A  prominent  physicist  calls  the  pre- 

^  war  days  "a  horse-and-buggy  period."  In  1930,  col- 
1  leges  and  universities  spent  less  than  $20  million  on 

I  scientific  research,  and  that  came  largely  from  pri- 

vate foundations,  corporations,  and  endowment  in- 

come. Scholars  often  built  their  equipment  from  in- 
geniously adapted  scraps  and  spare  machine  parts. 

Graduate  students  considered  it  compensation 

enough  just  to  be  allowed  to  participate. 
Some  three  decades  and  $125  billion  later,  there 

is  hardly  an  academic  scientist  who  does  not  feel 

pressure  to  get  government  funds.  The  chairman  of 

one  leading  biology  department  admits  that  "if  a 

young  scholar  doesn't  ha\e  a  grant  when  he  comes 
here,  he  had  better  get  one  within  a  year  or  so  or 

he's  out;  we  have  no  funds  to  support  his  research." 
Considering  the  large  amounts  of  money  available 

for  research  and  graduate  training,  and  recognizing 

that  the  publication  of  research  findings  is  still  the 

primary  criterion  for  academic  promotion,  it  is  not 

surprising  that  the  faculties  of  most  universities  spend 

a  substantial  part  of  their  energies  in  those  activities. 

Federal  agencies  are  looking  for  ways  to  ease  the 

problem.  The  National  Science  Foundation,  for  ex- 
ample, has  set  up  a  new  program  which  will  make 

grants  to  undergraduate  colleges  for  the  improve- 
ment of  science  instruction. 

More  help  will  surely  be  forthcoming. 

T .HE  FACT  that  Federal  funds  have  been 
concentrated  in  the  sciences  has  also  had  a  pro- 

nounced effect  on  colleges  and  universities.  In  many 

institutions,  faculty  members  in  the  natural  sciences 
earn  more  than  faculty  members  in  the  humanities 

and  social  sciences;  they  have  better  facilities,  more 

frequent  leaves,  and  generally  more  influence  on  the 
campus. 



The  government's  support  of  science  can  also 

disrupt  the  academic  balance  and  internal  priorities 

of  a  college  or  university.  One  president  explained: 

"Our  highest-priority  construction  project  was  a 
$3  million  building  for  our  humanities  departments. 

Under  the  Higher  Education  Facilities  Act,  we  could 

expect  to  get  a  third  of  this  from  the  Federal  govern- 
ment. This  would  leave  $2  million  for  us  to  get  from 

private  sources. 

"But  then,  under  a  new  government  program,  the 
biology  and  psychology  faculty  decided  to  apply  to 
the  National  Institutes  of  Health  for  SI. 5  million 

for  new  faculty  members  over  a  period  of  five  years. 
These  additional  faculty  people,  however,  made  it 

necessary  for  us  to  go  ahead  immediately  with  our 

plans  for  a  $4  million  science  building — so  we  gave 
it  the  No.  1  priority  and  moved  the  humanities 
building  down  the  list. 

"We  could  finance  half  the  science  building's  cost 
with  Federal  funds.  In  addition,  the  scientists  pointed 

out,  they  could  get  several  training  grants  which 

would  provide  stipends  to  graduate  students  and 
tuition  to  our  institution. 

"You  see  what  this  meant?  Both  needs  were  valid 
— those  of  the  humanities  and  those  of  the  sciences. 

For  $2  million  of  private  money,  I  could  either 

build  a  $3  million  humanities  building  or  I  could 
build  a  $4  million  science  building,  get  $1.5  million 

for  additional  faculty,  and  pick  up  a  few  hundred 

thousand  dollars  in  training  grants.  Either-or;  not 

both." 
The  president  could  have  added  that  if  the  scien- 

tists had  been  denied  the  privilege  of  applying  to 

NIH,  they  might  well  have  gone  to  another  institu- 
tion, taking  their  research  grants  with  them.  On  the 

other  hand,  under  the  conditions  of  the  academic 

marketplace,  it  was  unlikely  that  the  humanities 

scholars  would  be  able  to  exercise  a  similar  mobihty. 

The  case  also  illustrates  why  academic  adminis- 

trators sometimes  complain  that  Federal  support  of 

an  individual  faculty  member's  research  projects 
casts  their  institution  in  the  ineffectual  role  of  a  lesral 

middleman,  prompting  the  faculty  member  to  feel 

a  greater  loyalty  to  a  Federal  agency  than  to  the 
college  or  university. 

Congress  has  moved  to  lessen  the  disparity  be- 
tween support  of  the  humanities  and  social  sciences 

on  the  one  hand  and  support  of  the  physical  and 
biological  sciences  on  the  other.  It  established  the 
National  Foundation  for  the  Arts  and  Humanities — 

a  move  which,  despite  a  pitifully  small  first-year  al- 
location of  funds,  offers  some  encouragement.  And 

close  observers  of  the  Washington  scene  predict  that 

The  affluence  of  research 
the  social  sciences,  which  have  been  receiving  some 

Federal  support,  are  destined  to  get  considerably 

more  in  the  next  few  years. 

E Ifforts  to  cope  with  such  difficult  prob- 
lems must  begin  with  an  understanding  of  the  nature_ 

and  background  of  the  government-campus  partner-^ 
ship.  But  this  presents  a  problem  in  itself,  for  one  enr 

counters  a  welter  of  conflicting  statistics,  contradic- 
tory information,  and  wide  differences  of  honest 

opinion.    The  task  is  further  complicated  by  the 
swiftness    with    which    the     situation    continually 

changes.  And— the  ultimate  complication — there  is' 
almost  no  uniformity  or  coordination  in  the  Federal!- 

government's  numerous  programs  affecting  higher 
education. 

Each  of  the  50  or  so  agencies  dispensing  Federal 

funds  to  the  colleges  and  universities  is  responsible 

for  its  own  program,  and  no  single  Federal  agency 

supervises  the  entire  enterprise.  (The  creation  of  the 
Office  of  Science  and  Technology  in  1 962  represented 

an  attempt  to  cope  with  the  multiplicity  of  relation- 

ships. But  so  far  there  has  been  little  significant  im-: 
provement.)  Even  within  the  two  houses  of  Congress, 

responsibility  for  the  government's  expenditures  on . 

the  campuses  is  scattered  among  several  committees.^ 
Not  only  does  the  lack  of  a  coordinated  Federal 

program  make  it  difficult  to  find  a  clear  definition 

of  the  government's  role  in  higher  education,  but  it 
also  creates  a  number  of  problems  both  in  Washing- 

ton and  on  the  campuses. 

The  Bureau  of  the  Budget,  for  example,  has  had  to 



I  siren  song  to  teachers 
wrestle  with  several  uncoordinated,  duplicative  Fed- 

eral science  budgets  and  with  different  accounting 

systems.  Congress,  faced  with  the  almost  impossible 
task  of  keeping  informed  about  the  esoteric  world 

of  science  in  order  to  legislate  intelligently,  finds  it 

difficult  to  control  and  direct  the  fast-growing  Fed- 

eral investment  in  higher  education.  And  the  in- 
dividual government  agencies  are  forced  to  make 

policy  decisions  and  to  respond  to  political  and  other 

pressures  without  adequate  or  consistent  guidelines 
from  above. 

The  colleges  and  universities,  on  the  other  hand, 
must  negotiate  the  maze  of  Federal  bureaus  with 

consummate  skill  if  they  are  to  get  their  share  of  the 
Federal  largesse.  If  they  succeed,  they  must  then 

cope  with  mountains  of  paperwork,  disparate  sys- 
tems of  accounting,  and  volumes  of  regulations  that 

I  differ  from  agency  to  agency.  Considering  the  mag- 
nitude of  the  financial  rewards  at  stake,  the  institu- 

tions have  had  no  choice  but  to  enlarge  their  ad- 
ministrative staffs  accordingly,  adding  people  who 

can  handle  the  business  problems,  wrestle  with 

paperwork,  manage  grants  and  contracts,  and  un- 
tangle legal  snarls.  College  and  university  presidents 

are  constantly  looking  for  competent  academic  ad- 
ministrators to  prowl  the  Federal  agencies  in  search 

of  programs  and  opportunities  in  which  their  institu- 
tions can  profitably  participate. 

The  latter  group  of  people,  whom  the  press  calls 

"university  lobbyists,"  has  been  growing  in  number. 
At  least  a  dozen  institutions  now  have  full-time 

representatives  working  in  Washington.  Many  more 
have  members  of  their  administrative  and  academic 

f;  staffs  shuttling  to  and  from  the  capital  to  negotiate 

Federal  grants  and  contracts,  cultivate  agency  per- 
sonnel, and  try  to  influence  legislation.  Still  other 

institutions  have  enlisted  the  aid  of  qualified  alumni 

or  trustees  who  happen  to  live  in  Washington. 

.HE  LACK  of  a  uniform  Federal  policy  pre- 
vents the  clear  statement  of  national  goals  that  might 

give  direction  to  the  government's  investments  in 
higher  education.  This  takes  a  toll  in  effectiveness 

and  consistency  and  tends  to  produce  contradictions 

and  conflicts.  The  teaching-versus-research  contro- 
versy is  one  example. 



Fund-raisers  prowl 

the  Washington  maze 

President  Johnson  provided  another.  Last  s
um- 

mer, he  pubUcly  asked  if  the  country  is  really  get- 

ting its  money's  worth  from  its  support  of  scientific 

research.  He  implied  that  the  time  may  have  come 

to  apply  more  widely,  for  the  benefit  of  the  nati
on, 

the  knowledge  that  Federally  sponsored  medical  re- 

search had  produced  in  recent  years.  A  wave  of  ap- 

prehension spread  through  the  medical  schools  when 

the  President's  remarks  were  reported.  The  inference 

to  be  drawn  was  that  the  Federal  funds  supporting 

the  elaborate  research  effort,  built  at  the  urging  of 

the  government,  might  now  be  diverted  to  actual 

medical  care  and  treatment.  Later  the  Secretary  of 

Health,  Education,  and  Welfare,  John  W.  Gardner, 

tried  to  lay  a  calming  hand  on  the  medical  scien- 

tists' fevered  brows  by  making  a  strong  reaffirmation 

of  the  National  Institutes  of  Health's  commitment 

to  basic  research.  But  the  apprehensiveness  remains. 

Other  events  suggest  that  the  25-year  honeymoon 

of  science  and  the  government  may  be  ending.  Con- 

necticut's Congressman  Emilio  Q.  Daddario,  a  man 
who  is  not  intimidated  by  the  mystique  of  modern 

science,  has  stepped  up  his  campaign  to  have  a 

greater  part  of  the  National  Science  Foundation 

budget  spent  on  applied  research.  And,  despite  pleas 
from  scientists  and  NSF  administrators,  Congress 

terminated  the  cosUy  Mohole  project,  which  was 

designed  to  gain  more  fundamental  information 
about  the  internal  structure  of  the  earth. 

Some  observers  feel  that  because  it  permits  and 

often  causes  such  conflicts,  the  diversity  in  the  gov- 

ernment's support  of  higher  education  is  a  basic 
flaw  in  the  partnership.  Others,  however,  believe 

this  diversity,  despite  its  disadvantages,  guarantees 

a  margin  of  independence  to  colleges  and  univer- 
sities that  would  be  jeopardized  in  a  monolithic 

"super-bureau." 
Good  or  bad,  the  diversity  was  probably  essential 

to  the  development  of  the  partnership  between  Wash- 

ington and  the  academic  world.  Charles  Kidd,  ex- 
ecutive secretary  of  the  Federal  Council  for  Science 

and  Technology,  puts  it  bluntly  when  he  points  out 

that  the  system's  pluralism  has  allowed  us  to  avoid 
dealing  "directly  with  the  ideological  problem  of 
what  the  total  relationship  of  the  government  and 
universities  should  be.  If  we  had  had  to  face  these 

ideological  and  political  pressures  head-on  over  the 



past  few  years,  the  confrontation  probably  would 

have  wrecked  the  system." 
That  confrontation  may  be  coming  closer,  as  Fed- 

eral allocations  to  science  and  education  come  under 

sharper  scrutiny  in  Congress  and  as  the  partnership 
enters  a  new  and  significant  phase. 

F .EDERAL  AID  to  higher  education  began  with 
the  Ordinance  of  1787,  which  set  aside  public  lands 

for  schools  and  declared  that  the  "means  of  educa- 

tion shall  forever  be  encouraged."  But  the  two  forces 
that  most  shaped  American  higher  education,  say 

many  historians,  were  the  land-grant  movement  of 
the  nineteenth  century  and  the  Federal  support  of 

scientific  research  that  began  in  World  War  II. 

The  land-grant  legislation  and  related  acts  of 

Congress  in  subsequent  years  established  the  Ameri- 

can concept  of  enlisting  the  resources  of  higher  edu- 
cation to  meet  pressing  national  needs.  The  laws 

were  pragmatic  and  were  designed  to  improve  edu- 
cation and  research  in  the  natural  sciences,  from 

%shich  agricultural  and  industrial  expansion  could 

proceed.  From  these  laws  has  evolved  the  world's 
greatest  system  of  public  higher  education. 

In  this  century  the  Federal  involvement  grew 

spasmodically  during  such  periods  of  crisis  as  World 

\Var  I  and  the  depression  of  the  thirties.  But  it  was 
not  until  World  War  II  that  the  relationship  began 

its  rapid  evolution  into  the  dynamic  and  intimate 

partnership  that  now  exists. 
Federal  agencies  and  industrial  laboratories  were 

ill-prepared  in  1940  to  supply  the  research  and 

technology  so  essential  to  a  full-scale  war  eff"ort. 

The  government  therefore  turned  to  the  nation's 
colleges  and  universities.  Federal  funds  supported 
scientific  research  on  the  campuses  and  built  huge 

research  facilities  to  be  operated  by  universities 

under  contract,  such  as  Chicago's  Argonne  Labora- 

tory and  California's  laboratory  in  Los  Alamos. 
So  successful  was  the  new  relationship  that  it 

continued  to  flourish  after  the  war.  Federal  re- 

search funds  poured  onto  the  campuses  from  military 

agencies,  the  National  Institutes  of  Health,  the 

Atomic  Energy  Commission,  and  the  National 

Science  Foundation.  The  amounts  of  money  in- 

creased spectacularly.  At  the  beginning  of  the  war 

the  Federal  government  spent  less  than  S200  million 

a  year  for  all  research  and  development.  By  1950, 

the  Federal  "r  &  d"  expenditure  totaled  $1  billion. 

The  Soviet  Union's  launching  of  Sputnik  jolted 



Even  those  campuses  which  traditionally  stand  apa 

from  government  Jind  it  hard  to  resist  Federal  aid. 

the  nation  and  brought  a  dramatic  surge  in  suppo 
of  scientific  research.  President  Eisenhower  name 

Janies  R.  KilUan,  Jr.,  president  of  Massachusetts  I: 
stitute  of  Technology,  to  be  Special  Assistant  to  tl 
President  for  Science  and  Technology.  The  Nation. 

Aeronautics  and  Space  Administration  was  estal 

lished,  and  the  National  Defense  Education  Act  i 

1958  was  passed.  Federal  spending  for  scientific  n 
search  and  development  increased  to  $5.8  billioi 

Of  this,  $400  million  went  to  colleges  and  univers 
ties. 

The  1960's  brought  a  new  dimension  to  the  rel; 
tionship  between  the  Federal  government  and  high( 
education.  Until  then,  Federal  aid  was  almost  syi 

onymous  with  government  support  of  science,  an 

all  Federal  dollars  allocated  to  campuses  were  i 

meet  specific  national  needs. 

There  were  two  important  exceptions:  the  GI  Bi 
after  World  War  II,  which  crowded  the  colleges  an 
universities  with  returning  servicemen  and  spent  $1 

billion  on  educational  benefits,  and  the  National  Di 

fense  Education  Act,  which  was  the  broadest  legi 
lation  of  its  kind  and  the  first  to  be  based,  at  lea 

in  part,  on  the  premise  that  support  of  education  i 

self  is  as  much  in  the  national  interest  as  suppo!  ' 

which  is  based  on  the  colleges'  contributions  to  somr : 
thing  as  specific  as  the  national  defense. 

The  crucial  turning-points  were  reached  in  t\  i 

Kennedy-Johnson  years.  President  Kennedy  saic 

"We  pledge  ourselves  to  seek  a  system  of  higher  edi 

( 



ition  where  every  young  American  can  be  edu- 
ited,  not  according  to  his  race  or  his  means,  but 

xording  to  his  capacity.  Never  in  the  hfe  of  this 

)untry  has  the  pursuit  of  that  goal  become  more 

iportant  or  more  urgent."  Here  was  a  clear  na- 
Dnal  commitment  to  universal  higher  education,  a 
ablic  acknowledgment  that  higher  education  is 

orthy  of  support  for  its  own  sake.  The  Kennedy 

id  Johnson  administrations  produced  legislation 
hich  authorized: 

►  $1.5  billion  in  matching  funds  for  new  con- 

ruction  on  the  nation's  campuses. 
►  $151  million  for  local  communities  for  the  build- 

g  of  junior  colleges. 
►  $432  million  for  new  medical  and  dental  schools 
id  for  aid  to  their  students. 

►  The  first  large-scale  Federal  program  of  under- 

•aduate  scholarships,  and  the  first  Federal  package 
)mbining  them  with  loans  and  jobs  to  help  indi- 
dual  students. 

►  Grants  to  strengthen  college  and  university  li- 
raries. 

►  Significant  amounts  of  Federal  money  for 

Dromising  institutions,"  in  an  effort  to  lift  the  entire 
stem  of  higher  education. 

►  The  first  significant  support  of  the  humanities. 

In  addition,  dozens  of  "Great  Society"  bills  in- 
uded  funds  for  colleges  and  universities.  And  their 

jmber  is  likely  to  increase  in  the  years  ahead. 
The  full  significance  of  the  developments  of  the 

1st  few  years  will  probably  not  be  known  for  some 

me.  But  it  is  clear  that  the  partnership  between  the 

Federal  government  and  higher  education  has  en- 
tered a  new  phase.  The  question  of  the  Federal  gov- 

ernment's total  relationship  to  colleges  and  univer- 
sities— avoided  for  so  many  years — has  still  not  been 

squarely  faced.  But  a  confrontation  may  be  just 
around  the  comer.  ' 

T -HE  MAJOR  PITFALL,  around  which  Presi- 
dents and  Congressmen  have  detoured,  is  the  issue 

of  the  separation  of  state  and  church.  The  Constitu- 

tion of  the  United  States  says  nothing  about  the  Fed- 

eral government's  responsibility  for  education.  So 
the  rationale  for  Federal  involvement,  up  to  now, 

has  been  the  Constitution's  Article  I,  which  grants 
Congress  the  power  to  spend  tax  money  for  the  com- 

mon defense  and  the  general  welfare  of  the  nation. 

So  long  as  Federal  support  of  education  was  spe- 
cific in  nature  and  linked  to  the  national  defense, 

the  religious  issue  could  be  skirted.  But  as  the  em- 
phasis moved  to  providing  for  the  national  welfare, 

the  legal  grounds  became  less  firm,  for  the  First 

Amendment  to  the  Constitution  says,  in  part,  "Con- 
gress shall  make  no  law  respecting  an  establishment 

of  religion.  ..." So  far,  for  practical  and  obvious  reasons,  neither 
the  President  nor  Congress  has  met  the  problem 

head-on.  But  the  battle  has  been  joined,  anyway. 

Some  cases  challenging  grants  to  church-related  col- 

i  new  phase  in  government-campus  relatioiiships 



Is  higher  education  losing  control  of  its  destiny 

leges  are  now  in  the  courts.  And  Congress  is  being 

pressed  to  pass  legislation  that  would  permit  a  cit- 

izen to  challenge,  in  the  Federal  courts,  the  Con- 

gressional acts  relating  to  higher  education. 

Meanwhile,  America's  893  church-related  colleges 
are  eligible  for  funds  under  most  Federal  programs 

supporting  higher  education,  and  nearly  all  have 
received  such  funds.  Most  of  these  institutions  would 

applaud  a  decision  permitting  the  support  to  con- 
tinue. 

Some,  however,  would  not.  The  Southern  Baptists 

and  the  Seventh  Day  Adventists,  for  instance,  have 

opposed  Federal  aid  to  the  colleges  and  universities 
related  to  their  denominations.  Furman  University, 

for  example,  under  pressure  from  the  South  Carolina 
Baptist  convention,  returned  a  $612,000  Federal 

grant  that  it  had  applied  for  and  received.  Many 

colleges  are  awaiting  the  report  of  a  Southern  Bap- 
tist study  group,  due  this  summer. 

Such  institutions  face  an  agonizing  dilemma: 
stand  fast  on  the  principle  of  separation  of  church 

and  state  and  take  the  financial  consequences,  or 

join  the  majority  of  colleges  and  universities  and 
risk  Federal  influence.  Said  one  delegate  to  the 

Southern  Baptist  Convention:  "Those  who  say  we're 
going  to  become  second-rate  schools  unless  we  take 

Federal  funds  see  clearly.  I'm  beginning  to  see  it  so 

clearly  it's  almost  a  nightmarish  thing.  I've  moved 
toward  Federal  aid  reluctantly;  I  don't  like  it." 
Some  colleges  and  universities,  while  refusing 

Federal  aid  in  principle,  permit  some  exceptions. 

VVheaton  College,  in  Illinois,  is  a  hold-out;  but  it 

allows  some  of  its  professors  to  accept  National 
Science  Foundation  research  grants.  So  does  Rock- 

ford  College,  in  Illinois.  Others  shun  government 
money,  but  let  their  students  accept  Federal  schol- 

arships and  loans.  The  president  of  one  small  church- 

related  college,  faced  with  acute  financial  problems, 

says  simply;  "The  basic  issue  for  us  is  survival." 

R -ECENT  FEDERAL  PROGRAMS  have  sharp- 
ened the  conflict  between  Washington  and  the 

states  in  fixing  the  responsibility  for  education. 
Traditionally  and  constitutionally,  the  responsibility 
has  generally  been  witii  the  states.  But  as  Federal 
support  has  equaled  and  surpassed  the  state  alloca- 

tions to  higher  education,  the  question  of  respons 

bility  is  less  clear. 
The  great  growth  in  quality  and  Ph.D.  productic 

of  many  state  universities,  for  instance,  is  undoubted 
due  in  large  measure  to  Federal  support.  Feder, 

dollars  pay  for  most  of  the  scientific  research  in  sta 
universities,  make  possible  higher  salaries  which  a 
tract  outstanding  scholars,  contribute  substantial 

to  new  buildings,  and  provide  large  amounts 

student  aid.  Clark  Kerr  speaks  of  the  "Feder. 

grant  university,"  and  the  University  of  Califom, 
(which  he  used  to  head)  is  an  apt  example:  near- 
half  of  its  total  income  comes  from  Washington. 

To  most  governors  and  state  legislators,  the  Fed- 
eral grants  are  a  mixed  blessing.  Although  they  ha ; 

helped  raise  the  quality  and  capabilities  of  state  i- 
stitutions,  the  grants  have  also  raised  the  pressure  u 

state  governments  to  increase  their  appropriatio; 

for  higher  education,  if  for  no  other  reason  than  > 
fulfill  the  matching  requirement  of  many  Fedei.l 
awards.  But  even  funds  which  are  not  channel  I 

through  the  state  agencies  and  do  not  require  t; 

state  to  provide  matching  funds  can  give  impetus ) 

increased  appropriations  for  higher  education.  Fe- 
eral  research  grants  to  individual  scholars,  for  c- 

ample,  may  make  it  necessary  for  the  state  to  pi-r 
vide  more  faculty  members  to  get  the  teaching  dor . 

''Many  institutions  not  only  do  not  look  a  gift  ha 
in  the  mouth;  they  do  not  even  pause  to  note  whet 

it  is  a  horse  or  a  boa  constrictor." — ^John  GARDt 



I  Last  year,  38  states  and  territories  joined  the 

Compact  for  Education,  an  interstate  organization 

designed  to  provide  "close  and  continuing  consulta- 
tion among  our  several  states  on  all  matters  of  educa- 

tion." The  operating  arm  of  the  Compact  will  gather 
information,  conduct  research,  seek  to  improve 

standards,  propose  policies,  "and  do  such  things  as 
may  be  necessary  or  incidental  to  the  administra- 

tion of  its  authority.  ..." 
Although  not  spelled  out  in  the  formal  language 

of  the  document,  the  Compact  is  clearly  intended 

■to  enable  the  states  to  present  a  united  front  on  the 
future  of  Federal  aid  to  education. 

I N  TYPICALLY  PRAGM.-\Tic  FASHION,  wc  Ameri- 
cans want  our  colleges  and  universities  to  serve  the 

public  interest.  We  expect  them  to  train  enough 
doctors,  lawyers,  and  engineers.  We  expect  them  to 

provide  answers  to  immediate  problems  such  as 

water  and  air  pollution,  urban  blight,  national 
defense,  and  disease.  As  we  have  done  so  often  in 

the  past,  we  expect  the  Federal  government  to  build 

i  creative  and  democratic  system  that  will  accom- 
plish these  things. 

A  faculty  planning  committee  at  one  university 

itated  in  its  report:  "...  A  university  is  now  re- 
garded as  a  symbol  for  our  age,  the  crucible  in  which 

—by  some  mysterious  alchemy — man's  long-awaited 
Utopia  will  at  last  be  forged." 
Some  think  the  Federal  role  in  higher  education 

s  growing  too  rapidly. 

As  early  as  1952,  the  Association  of  American  Uni- 

versities' commission  on  financing  higher  education 
/vamed:  "We  as  a  nation  should  call  a  halt  at  this 
ime  to  the  introduction  of  new  programs  of  direct 

federal  aid  to  colleges  and  universities.  .  .  .  Higher 

:ducation  at  least  needs  time  to  digest  what  it  has 

ilready  undertaken  and  to  evaluate  the  full  impact 

)f  what  it  is  already  doing  under  Federal  assistance." 
rhe  recommendation  went  unheeded. 

A  year  or  so  ago.  Representative  Edith  Green  of 

3regon,  an  active  architect  of  major  education  legis- 
ation,  echoed  this  sentiment.  The  time  has  come, 

he  said,  "to  stop,  look,  and  listen,"  to  evaluate  the 
mpact  of  Congressional  action  on  the  educational 

ystem.  It  seems  safe  to  predict  that  Mrs.  Green's 
vaming,  like  that  of  the  university  presidents,  will 

ail  to  halt  the  growth  of  Federal  spending  on  the 
ampus.  But  the  note  of  caution  she  sounds  will  be 

veil-taken  by  many  who  are  increasingly  concerned 

about  the  impact  of  the  Federal  involvement  in 

higher  education. 
The  more  pessimistic  observers  fear  direct  Federal 

control  of  higher  education.  With  the  loyalty-oath 
conflict  in  mind,  they  see  peril  in  the  requirement 

that  Federally  supported  colleges  and  universities 
demonstrate  compliance  with  civil  rights  legislation 

or  lose  their  Federal  support.  They  express  alarm 

at  recent  agency  anti-conflict-of-interest  proposals 
that  would  require  scholars  who  receive  government 
support  to  account  for  all  of  their  other  activities. 

For  most  who  are  concerned,  however,  the  fear  is 
not  so  much  of  direct  Federal  control  as  of  Federal 

influence  on  the  conduct  of  Ainerican  higher  educa- 
tion. Their  worry  is  not  that  the  government  will 

deliberately  restrict  the  freedom  of  the  scholar,  or 

directly  change  an  institution  of  higher  learning. 
Rather,  they  are  afraid  the  scholar  may  be  tempted 
to  confine  his  studies  to  areas  where  Federal  support 
is  known  to  be  available,  and  that  institutions  will 
be  unable  to  resist  the  lure  of  Federal  dollars. 

Before  he  became  Secretary  of  Health,  Education, 

and  Welfare,  John  W.  Gardner  said:  "When  a  gov- 
ernment agency  with  money  to  spend  approaches  a 

university,  it  can  usually  purchase  almost  any  serv- 
ice it  wants.  And  many  institutions  still  follow  the 

old  practice  of  looking  on  funds  so  received  as  gifts. 

They  not  only  do  not  look  a  gift  horse  in  the  mouth; 

they  do  not  even  pause  to  note  whether  it  is  a  horse 

or  a  boa  constrictor." 

T -HE  GREATEST  OBSTACLE  tO  the  SUCCCSS  of  the 
government-campus  partnership  may  lie  in  the  fact 
that  the  partners  have  different  objectives. 

The  Federal  government's  support  of  higher 
education  has  been  essentially  pragmatic.  The  Fed- 

eral agencies  have  a  mission  to  fulfill.  To  the  degree 

that  the  colleges  and  universities  can  help  to  fulfill 
that  mission,  the  agencies  provide  support. 

The  Atomic  Energy  Commission,  for  example, 

supports  research  and  related  activities  in  nuclear 

physics;  the  National  Institutes  of  Health  provide 

funds  for  medical  research;  the  Agency  for  Interna- 
tional Development  finances  overseas  programs. 

Even  recent  programs  which  tend  to  recognize  higher 
education  as  a  national  resource  in  itself  are  basi- 

cally presented  as  efforts  to  cope  with  pressing- 
national  problems. 

The  Higher  Education  Facilities  Act,  for  instance, 

provides  matching  funds  for  the  construction  of 



academic  buildings.  But  the  awards  under  this  pro- 
gram are  made  on  the  basis  of  projected  increases 

in  enrollment.  In  the  award  of  National  Defense 

Graduate  Fellowships  to  institutions,  enrollment  ex- 

pansion and  the  initiation  of  new  graduate  programs 

are  the  main  criteria.  Under  new  programs  affecting 
medical  and  dental  schools,  much  of  the  Federal 

money  is  intended  to  increase  the  number  of  practi- 
tioners. Even  the  National  Humanities  Endowment, 

which  is  the  government's  attempt  to  rectify  an 
academic  imbalance  aggravated  by  massive  Federal 
support  for  the  sciences,  is  curiously  and  pragmati- 

cally oriented  to  fulfill  a  specific  mission,  rather  than 
to  support  the  humanities  generally  because  they  are 
worthy  in  themselves. 

Who  can  dispute  the  validity  of  such  objectives.^ 
Surely  not  the  institutions  of  higher  learning,  for 
they  recognize  an  obligation  to  serve  society  by  pro- 

viding trained  manpower  and  by  conducting  applied 
research.  But  colleges  and  universities  have  other 
traditional  missions  of  at  least  equal  importance. 
Basic  research,   though  it  may  have  no  apparent 
relevance  to  society's  immediate  needs,  is  a  primary (and  almost  exclusive)  function  of  universities.  It 
needs  no  other  justification  than  the  scholar's  curi- 

osity. The  department  of  classics  is  as  important  in 
the  college  as  is  the  department  of  physics,  even 
though  it  does  not  contribute  to  the  national  de- 

fense. And  enrollment  expansion  is  neither  an  in- 
herent virtue  nor  a  universal  goal  in  higher  educa- 

tion; in  fact,  some  institutions  can  better  fulfill  their 
objectives  by  remaining  relatively  small  and  selec- 

tive. ' 

Colleges  and  universities  believe,  for  the  most 
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Some  people  fear  that  the  colleges  and  universities  are 
in  danger  of  being  remade  in  the  Federal  image. 
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Vhen  basic  objectives  differ^  whose  will  prevail? 
lit,  that  they  themselves  are  the  best  judges  of 

I  hat  they  ought  to  do,  where  they  would  like  to  go, 
lid  what  their  internal  academic  priorities  are.  For 
is  reason  the  National  Association  of  State  Uni- 

rsities  and  Land-Grant  Colleges  has  advocated 
jat  the  government  increase  its  institutional  (rather 
;  an  individual  project)  support  in  higher  education, 
us  permitting  colleges  and  universities  a  reasonable 
titude  in  using  Federal  funds. 

Congress,  however,  considers  that  it  can  best 

I  termine  what  the  nation's  needs  are,  and  how  the 

ixpayer's  money  ought  to  be  spent.  Since  there  is 
;  ver  enough  money  to  do  everything  that  cries  to 

'.done,  the  choice  between  allocating  Federal  funds 
'r  cancer  research  or  for  classics  is  not  a  very  diffi- 

It  one  for  the  nation's  political  leaders  to  make. 

"The  fact  is,"  says  one  professor,  "that  we  are 
dng  to  merge  two  entirely  different  systems.  The 

I  vernment  is  the  political  engine  of  our  democ- 
cy  and  must  be  responsive  to  the  wishes  of  the 

;  ople.  But  scholarship  is  not  very  democratic.  You 

I  n't  vote  on  the  laws  of  thermodynamics  or  take  a 
]  11  on  the  speed  of  light.  Academic  freedom  and 

nure  are  not  prizes  in  a  popularity  contest." 
Some  observers  feel  that  such  a  merger  cannqtbe 

i  complished  without  causing  fundamentalchag^^ 
?  colleges  and  universities.  They  point  to^^BBn^ 
;ademic  imbalances,  the  teaching- versus-re^arcfi 
tntroversy,  the  changing  roles  of  both  professor 

.  d  student,  the  growing  commitment  of  colleges 
:  d  universities  to  applied  research.  They  fear  that 
3  influx  of  Federal  funds  into  higher  education 

Tl  so  transform  colleges  and  universities  that  the 

'ry  qualities  that  made  the  partnership  desirable 
sd  productive  in  the  first  place  will  be  lost. 

The  great  technological  achievements  of  the  past 
years,  for  example,  would  have  been  impossible 

'  thout  the  basic  scientific  research  that  preceded 
?m.  This  research — much  of  it  seemingly  irrele- 

'  nt  to  society's  needs — was  conducted  in  univer- 

sities, because  only  there  could  the  scholar  find  the 

freedom  and  support  that  were  essential  to  his  quest. 

If  the  growing  demand  for  applied  research  is  met 

at  the  expense  of  basic  research,  future  generations 

may  pay  the  penalty. 
One  could  argue — and  many  do — that  colleges 

and  universities  do  not  have  to  accept  Federal  funds. 

But,  to  most  of  the  nation's  colleges  and  universities, 
the  rejection  of  Federal  support  is  an  unacceptable 
alternative. 

For  those  institutions  already  dependent  upon 

Federal  dollars,  it  is  too  late  to  turn  back.  Their 

physical  plant,  their  programs,  their  personnel 
are  all  geared  to  continuing  Federal  aid. 
And  for  those  institutions  which  have  received 

only  token  help  from  Washington,  Federal  dollars 
offer  the  one  real  hope  of  meeting  the  educational 

objectives  they  have  set  for  themselves. 

H .  OWEVER  DISTASTEFUL  the  thought  may 

be  to  those  who  oppose  further  Federal  involvement 

in  higher  education,  the  fact  is  that  there  is  no  other 

•■getting  the  job  done  —  to  train  the  growing 
ir  of  students,  to  conduct  the  basic  research 

necessary  to  continued  scientific  progress,  and  to 

cope  with  society's  most  pressing  problems. 
Tuition,  private  contributions,  and  state  alloca- 

tions together  fall  far  short  of  meeting  the  total  cost 
of  American  higher  education.  And  as  costs  rise,  the 

gap  is  likely  to  widen.  Tuition  has  finally  passed  the 

$2,000  mark  in  several  private  colleges  and  univer- 
sities, and  it  is  rising  even  in  the  publicly  supported 

institutions.  State  governments  have  increased  their 

appropriations  for  higher  education  dramatically, 
but  there  are  scores  of  other  urgent  needs  competing 

for  state  funds.  Gifts  from  private  foundations,  cor- 



porations,  and  alumni  continue  to  rise  steadily,  but 

the  increases  are  not  keeping  pace  with  rising  costs. 

Hence  the  continuation  and  probably  the  enlarge- 

ment of  the  partnership  between  the  Federal  gov- 

ernment and  higher  education  appears  to  be  in- 
evitable. The  real  task  facing  the  nation  is  to  make 

it  work. 

To  that  end,  colleges  and  universities  may  have  to 
become  more  deeply  involved  in  politics.  They  will 
have  to  determine,  more  clearly  than  ever  before, 

just  what  their  objectives  are— and  what  their  values 
are.  And  they  will  have  to  communicate  these  most 

effectively  to  their  alumni,  their  political  representa- 
tives, the  corporate  community,  the  foundations, 

and  the  public  at  large. 

If  the  partnership  is  to  succeed,  the  Federal  gov- 
ernment will  have  to  do  more  than  provide  funds. 

Elected  officials  and  administrators  face  the  awesome 

task  of  formulating  overall  educational  and  research 

goals,  to  give  direction  to  the  programs  of  Federal 

support.  They  must  make  more  of  an  effort  to  under- 
stand what  makes  colleges  and  universities  tick,  and 

to  accommodate  individual  institutional  differences. 

T -HE  TAXPAYiNG  PUBLIC,  and   particularly 
alumni  and  alumnae,  will  play  a  crucial  role  in  the 

evolution  of  the  partnership.  The  degree  of  thei 

understanding  and  support  will  be  reflected  in  futun 

legislation.  And,  along  with  private  foundations  anc 
corporations,  alumni  and  other  friends  of  highe 
education  bear  a  special  responsibility  for  providinj 

colleges  and  universities  with  financial  support.  Thi 

growing  role  of  the  Federal  government,  says  thi 
president  of  a  major  oil  company,  makes  corporat 
contributions  to  higher  education  more  importan 
than  ever  before;  he  feels  that  private  support  en 

ables  colleges  and  universities  to  maintain  academi 
balance  and  to  preserve  their  freedom  and  indepen 

dence.  The  president  of  a  university  agrees:  "It  i 
essential  that  the  critical  core  of  our  colleges  am 
universities  be  financed  with  non-Federal  funds 

"What  is  going  on  here,"  says  McGeorge  Bund> 

"is  a  great  adventure  in  the  purpose  and  perform 

ance  of  a  free  people."  The  partnership  betwee: 
higher  education  and  the  Federal  government,  h 

believes,  is  an  experiment  in  American  democracy 

Essentially,  it  is  an  effort  to  combine  the  force 
of  our  educational  and  political  systems  for  the  corr 

mon  good.  And  the  partnership  is  distinctly  Amer' 
can — boldly  built  step  by  step  in  full  public  viev 
inspired  by  visionaries,  tested  and  tempered  b 

honest  skeptics,  forged  out  of  practical  politicj 

compromise. 
Does  it  involve  risks?  Of  course  it  does.  But  wha 

great  adventure  does  not?  Is  it  not  by  risk-takin 
that  free — and  intelligent — people  progress? 

The  report  on  this  and  the  preceding  1 5 

pages  is  the  product  of  a  cooperative  en- 
deavor in  which  scores  of  schools,  colleges, 

and  universities  are  taking  part.  It  was  pre- 
pared under  the  direction  of  the  group  listed 

below,  who  form  editorial  projects  for 

EDUCATION,  a  non-profit  organization  associ- 
ated  with   the    American   Alumni   Council. 
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A  SPECIAL  REPORT 

TO  THE  ALUMNI 

President  Robert  R.  Martin 

Alumni   Day,  May  27,1967 

YEAR  OF  THE  UNIVERSITY 
rhank  you  so  \ery  much  for  the  welcome  you  have 

given  me  and  for  the  opportunity  to  meet  with 

such  a  distinguished  group.  I  have  had  a  wonder- 

il  time  this  evening  as  I  have  sat  by  Mrs.  (Jennie  Jef- 
■rslAshby  and  Mrs.  (Alma  Rice)  Bascomb  at  the 
Deakers  table.  Realizing  that  these  two  ladies  entered 
lis  institution  in  January.  1907  with  the  first  class  here 
nd  to  know  that  they  are  now  attending  their  si.\tieth 
:union  on  this  campus.  1  was  taken  back  many  years.  1 
.lought  of  all  the  wonderful  people  who  ha\e  been  on 

'lis  campus  and  ha\e  served  this  institution  in  such  a 
onderful  way.  Men  like  President  Roark,  President 

'rabbe.  President  Coates  —  Mrs.  Ashby  told  me  how 
['resident  Coates  was  her  first  teacher  —  and  President 
)onovan  and  President  O'Donnell  are  all  symbolic  of 
II  the  people  who  served  this  institution  and  of  the 

'cople  who  have  attended  this  college.  I  am  extremely 
Toud  to  be  an  alumnus  of  Eastern. 

I  am  not  going  to  make  a  speech  consisting  of  all  this. 
am  going  to  present  something  of  a  report  to  the 

lumni  concerning  the  program  development  that  has 
one  on  here  at  Eastern.  I  would  like  to  speak  for  a  few 

linutes  to  the  point:  "The  Year  of  the  University." 
This  is  the  year  of  the  University.  Eastern,  like  other 

miversities  of  its  type,  founded  as  a  normal  school  for 
he  training  of  teachers,  had  developed  through  phases 

s  a  teachers"  college,  a  multi-purpose  state  college  and 
■ad  ultimately  reached  the  status  of  a  university.  This 
tatus  was  evidenced  by  the  broadness  of  its  program, 
he  size  and  training  of  its  faculty,  the  size  and  diversity 

if  the  students  who  came  here  to  study.  The  General 
Assembly  in  1966  recognized  these  things  when  our 
.ame  was  changed  to  Eastern  Kentucky  University. 
On  other  occasions  we  have  talked  about  the  physical 

levelopment  of  the  campus.  This  story  has  been  an  in- 
eresting  one  because  it  is  doubtful  that  any  institution 
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in  the  history  of  this  Commonwealth  has  developed  its 
physical  plant  more  rapidly,  more  completely,  or  in  a 
more  attractive  way  than  has  been  accomplished  here 
at  Eastern. 

That  story  is  not  complete.  We  could  take  time  to 
tell  you  about  the  Moore  Building  to  expand  our  science 
facilities,  the  planned  fine  arts  building  to  expand  our 
offerings  in  these  areas,  the  Burrier  Building  to  house 
the  home  economics  program,  the  additional  classroom 
building  to  give  more  in  general  classroom  facilities,  the 

physical  education  plant  which  will  also  serve  as  the 
football  stadium,  the  agriculture  complex,  and  the 
planned  addition  to  the  Student  Union  Building  which 
is  so  badly  needed  for  our  student  affairs.  The  two 
dormitory  complexes  which  are  now  under  way  and 

will  be  completed  in  the  next  four  to  six  years  will  pro- 
vide housing  facilities  for  an  additional  five  thousand 

students  to  bring  our  enrollment  to  12,000  in  1972.  We 
could  point  with  pride  to  the  recently  completed  John 
Grant  Crabbe  Library,  the  addition  to  the  Laboratory 
School  and  the  two  new  dormitories  which  have  not  yet 
been  occupied. 

This  evening,  however,  1  want  to  talk  to  you  about 

programs.  The  basis  of  what  I  have  to  say  has  come 

from  reports  given  me  by  the  deans  of  the  various  col- 
leges and  activities  here  on  the  campus.  Taking  this 

material  directly  from  the  reports  of  the  deans,  I  would 
report  to  you  that  these  are  some  of  the  things  which 
they  believe  are  important  in  the  development  of  our 

program. Certainly,  the  strongest  element  in  any  institution  is 

the  faculty.  We  have  seen  our  full-time  faculty  grow  in 
two  years  from  slighdy  over  200  to  more  than  337  this 

year,  and  we  expect  to  have  400  next  year.  If  we  con- 
sider the  entire  staff,  including  the  ROTC,  the  Model 

Laboratory  School  and  the  Library,  then  we  had  more 
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There  have  been  more  things  going  on 

inside  this  institution  than  are  seen  from 

the  outside  appearance  of  the  buildings. ^^ 

than  440  members  on  the  staff  last  year  and  will  have 

more  than  500  members  on  our  staff  come  September. 

How  well  is  this  staff  trained?  In  1965  when  we  made 

our  report  to  the  Southern  Association  of  Colleges  and 

Schools,  we  found  that  only  23  per  cent  held  the  earned 

doctorate.  Last  year,  however,  when  we  made  a  second 

report  to  them,  we  found  there  were  32  per  cent  — 
from  23  to  32  per  cent  in  a  period  of  two  years.  We 

also  found  last  year  that  we  had  an  additional  13  or  14 

per  cent  who  had  three  years  of  graduate  study  but  had 
not  received  the  doctorate.  We  now  find  that  more  than 

50  per  cent  of  our  people  this  next  year  will  either  hold 
the  earned  doctorate  or  will  have  completed  at  least 

three  years  of  graduate  study. 
How  well  our  program  has  gone  can  be  best  attested 

to  by  the  self-studies  and  reports  of  the  Southern  As- 
sociation of  Schools,  of  the  National  Council  for  the 

Accreditation  of  Teacher  Education,  and  the  National 

Association  of  Schools  for  Music.  We  very  soon  expect 
to  ask  for  consideration  by  the  American  Chemical 
Society  and  also  the  Association  of  Collegiate  Schools 
of  Business  for  those  programs. 

You  might  be  interested  in  knowing  what  is  being 
done  in  research.  I  want  to  say  that  although  this  is 
basically  a  teaching  institution,  we  have  seen  in  the  last 
two  years  an  increase  from  about  $10,000  in  funded 
projects  by  the  institution  to  $20,000  this  year.  Next 
year  we  expect  to  go  to  $25,000  to  $30,000  in  research 
projects.  These  projects  have  been  carried  on  by  eleven 
departments. 

Our  Director  of  Research  is  now  doing  studies  which 
have  to  do  with  success  of  students,  with  the  reasons 

why  students  chose  Eastern,  why  they  drop  out  of  col- 
leges, if  they  do.  These  studies  are  showing  that  there 

is  an  improvement  in  the  quality  of  the  freshman  class 
to  match  the  increase  in  quantity  of  numbers  that  come 
to  us.  We  have  received  during  the  last  year  two  grants 
from  the  U.  S.  Office  of  Education  totaling  more  than 
$50,000  for  the  training  of  educational  researchers. 

How  well  are  we  doing  in  continuing  education?  How 
well  are  we  doing  in  getting  our  hand  into  the  federal 
treasury,  so  to  speak?  We  found  under  Title  1  of  the 
Higher  Education  Act  that  last  year  we  had  some 
$53,000  in  projects.  This  year  we  have  been  approved 
for  $32,000,  and  perhaps  there  will  be  others.  This 
summer  we  have  institutes  under  the  National  Defense 

Education  Act  for  $173,000  of  federal  money.  In  a  few 
days  we  expect  to  have  360  teachers  here  on  the  cam- 

pus working  in  the  Head  Start  Program,  and  we  have 
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a  faculty  member  who  serves  part  time  as  regional  trairj 

ing  officer  for  Head  Start. 
This  year  we  have  a  contract  for  the  Kentucky  Art 

Commission,  and  our  own  Kentucky  String  Quartet  hal 

given  concerts  in  ten  eastern  Kentucky  communitie;! 
This  year  we  have  had  approximately  900  students  en 
rolled  in  extension  classes  and  these  have  been  cor 

ducted  in  twenty  communities.  Other  federal  program] 
have  been  funded  to  the  extent  of  $400,000:  Upwar! 
Bound,  our  social-work  training  program,  a  program  fc 
corrections  personnel,  our  job  orientation  clinic  fc 

rural  youth,  vocational  teachers  training,  Kentuck' 
Peace  Officers  Standards  and  Training  Council,  the  la; 

enforcement  course,  and  the  in-service  institutes  i 
mathematics  and  in  earth  science. 

We  would  then  go  to  our  graduate  work.  While  w 
have  strengthened  our  program  in  the  matter  of  educ; 

tion,  we  began  this  year  a  master's  degree  program  i 
history  and  English.  This  not  only  served  to  strengthe 
the  education  program  in  that  it  gave  cognate  courst; 
(gave  other  courses  there  supporting  offerings),  bv 
we  also  found  that  there  was  a  need  in  history  an, 

English,  and  we  had  more  than  sixty  people  workir, 

toward  the  master's  degree  in  these  two  fields.  Ne? 

year  we  plan  to  move  to  a  master's  program  in  biolog 
There  have  been  some  eighteen  candidates  who  hav 

been  enrolled  there.  Next  year  we  also  expect  to  offii 
the  Master  of  Business  Education.  We  have  already  af 

proved  a  master's  degree  program  in  psychology  fi 
training  of  school  and  clinical  psychologists  and  th 
will  go  into  effect  in  the  fall  of  1968.  This,  significantli 

is  a  new  department,  but  next  year,  the  first  year  th- 
we  have  offered  majors  in  it,  we  will  have  more  thd 
100  people  who  are  majoring  in  the  new  Departme: 

of  Psychology.  Before  this  time  it  was  part  of  the  D' 
partment  of  Education. 

And  then  there's  Central  University  College.  The  d 
velopment  of  the  general  education  program  is  one  ' 
the  real  movements  that  we  have  on  campus.  It  h; 
worked  exceptionally  well  in  social  sciences.  It  has  d 
veloped  and  will  be  developing  next  year  experiment 
programs  in  the  humanities.  Next  fall  the  freshmc 
health  course  will  be  part  of  this  program  and, 
course,  the  freshman  physical  activities  program  , 

physical  education  will  be  part  of  the  Central  Universi 
College.  A  great  deal  of  work  has  been  done  concernii 
the  freshman  English  sequence. 

We  go  now  to  the  College  of  Arts  and  Sciences.  V 
have  some  four  or  five  new  departments  there,  phil 

sophy  being  new  this  current  year,  and  we  have  sei 
these  developing.  New  programs  that  we  expect 

launch  next  year  are  the  program  in  social  work,  in  t'i 
Speech  Department  a  program  of  speech  correctio. 
audiology  and  in  the  Foreign  Languages  Departme 
we  are  adding  Greek  to  our  curriculum.  The  Depai 
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lents  of  Chemistry  and  Geology  and  Mathematics  are 

low  engaged  in  extensive  review  of  the  curricula  in 

hese  departments  and  are  looking  forward  to  significant 
ipgrading  of  those  curricula.  We  find  that  next  year, 
v'hile  we  have  not  recruited  all  the  people  that  we  ex- 
lect  to  recruit,  some  forty-five  new  faculty  members  in 

^rts  and  Sciences  join  us  in  the  fall  and  twenty-two  of 
he  forty-five  hold  the  doctoral  degree. 
In  the  College  of  Applied  Arts  and  Technology  our 

laculty  has  increased  from  eighteen  to  forty-six.  We  had 
I  situation  two  years  ago  in  which  sixteen  per  cent  held 

he  earned  doctorate  and  new  thirty-four  per  cent  hold 
he  earned  doctorate.  We  have  new  programs  in  the 

Department  of  Agriculture.  We  are  developing  new 
irograms  in  home  economics,  concentrating  on  the 
raining  of  dieticians.  In  industrial  education  we  are 
;iving  more  attention  to  the  training  of  vocational 
echnical  teachers  as  well  as  those  on  the  college  level. 

nd  the  training  of  manual  arts  therapists.  The  new  ex- 
anded  program  in  industrial  technology  will  serve  both 

:s  a  two-year  terminal  program  and  four-year  program. 
Ve  have  developed  the  new  Kentucky  School  of  Crafts 

;nd  it  is  being  developed  on  and  off  campus  for  begin- 
ling  and  practicing  craftsmen. 
The  School  of  Law  Enforcement  has  now  received  its 

hird  grant  from  the  federal  government,  and  that  rep- 
esents  more  grants  than  any  institution  in  the  entire  na- 
ion  has  received.  You  can  look  forward  to  significant 

jlevelopment  in  this  area.  Next  Monday  (spring  com- 

jnencement)  we  will  give  the  two-year  diploma  to  the 
lirst  fourteen  nurses  who  have  graduated  from  this  in- 
Ititution.  The  School  of  Nursing  will  be  expanded.  We 

bok  forward  to  the  continuation  not  only  of  the  two- 
I'ear  program,  but  the  development  of  the  four-year 
orogram.  Certainly,  one  of  the  most  significant  develop- 
nents  in  this  college  has  been  the  development  of  the 
Traffic  Safety  Institute.  We  are  looking  forward  very 
oon  to  the  approval  of  a  grant  in  excess  of  S200.000 

or  the  training  of  the  people  who  are  to  do  the  auto- 
nobile  inspection  under  the  new  highway  safety  pro- 

-am in  this  state. 

W'e  have  seen  in  the  College  of  Business  a  develop- nent  there  of  the  Bachelor  of  Business  Administration 

legree.  We  have  seen  the  development  of  the  business 
ore  with  majors  in  accountancy,  business  education, 
conomics,  finance,  management  and  marketing.  We 

lave  also  witnessed  the  faculty  in  the  College  of  Busi- 

(less  developing  within  the  last  year  from  twenty-two  to 
ihirty-four  and  the  qualifications  have  improved  signifi- 

cantly. In  the  school  year  1964-65,  we  employed  the 
irst  certified  public  accountant  on  our  staff,  and  today 

ve  have  six  CPA's.  We  have  also  employed  an  attorney 
|o  that  the  business  law  courses  are  taught  by  an  ex- 
|)erienced  attorney.  The  library  holdings  for  the  College 
I  Business  is  another  significant  development.  They,  of 
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course,  are  very  proud  of  their  placement  program.  The 

point  has  been  reached  where  any  graduate  with  a  rec- 
ommendation from  the  College  of  Business  has  eight  or 

ten  interviews  and  almost  all  of  them  have  received 

offers  from  three  or  four  different  companies. 

Another  point  which  should  be  made  is  the  develop- 

ment of  Education's  research  potential.  We  are  the  lead- 
ing institution  in  the  state,  in  my  opinion,  in  the  field  of reading. 

It  is  this  college  which  has  done  the  first  work  in  the 
cooperative  doctoral  program  with  the  University  of 
Kentucky,  We  have  two  people  who  have  been  accepted 
both  by  this  institution  and  the  University  of  Kentucky. 
They  will  complete  the  sixth  year  here  and  go  on  for  the 
seventh  year  to  the  University  of  Kentucky  where  they 

will  receive  the  doctor's  degree.  This  department  is  also 
cooperating  with  the  United  Cerebral  Palsy  in  the  de- 

velopment of  a  special  program  there.  The  Governor 

has  set  aside  a  grant  for  this  program  once  it  is  de- 
veloped. 

Under  this  College  now  we  have  the  Department  of 

Health,  Physical  Education,  Athletics  and  Recreation, 
and  we  have  seen  new  two-  and  four-year  programs  in 

the  field  of  recreation,  a  new  cooperative  therapy  pro- 
gram in  cooperation  with  the  Veterans  Administration, 

and,  of  course,  there  are  other  programs  coming  along. 

We  have  made  a  significant  development  in  the  Depart- 
ment of  Professional  Laboratory  Experiences  in  the  pre- 

student-teaching  laboratory  experiences,  and  we  are 
now  using  off-campus  situations  more  widely.  We  are 

sending  our  students,  at  greater  expense  to  the  institu- 
tion, to  be  sure,  more  widely  to  more  school  districts 

across  the  state.  The  Department  of  Library  Science,  a 
new  department,  has  grown  considerably.  In  the  fall  of 
1967  we  will  begin  a  major  in  library  science. 

And  then,  of  course,  tiie  Laboratory  School  1  think 
is  one  of  the  fine  developments  on  our  campus.  They 

have,  as  you  may  have  read,  become  deeply  involved  in 
international  education  and  have  raised  money  to  erect 
a  new  school  building  in  Guatemala  through  the  Peace 

Corps.  This  year  the  Nursery  School  was  incorporated 
into  the  program  of  the  Laboratory  School,  so  there  are 
programs  from  nursery  school  through  the  twelfth 

grade. This  is  a  wonderful  story  to  tell.  We  have  heard  many 

people  talk  about  the  facilities  that  have  been  built  here 
and  we,  too,  have  talked  a  great  deal  about  them.  But, 
in  my  opinion,  there  have  been  more  things  going  on 
inside  this  institution  than  are  seen  from  the  outside 

appearance  of  the  buildings  of  the  LIniversity.  The  de- 
velopment of  staff,  programs  and  the  work  that  has 

been  done  by  a  conscientious,  devoted  faculty,  have 
made  this  is  a  rich,  rewarding  experience  for  all  of  us. 
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Daniel  Boone: 

A  Symbol  of  Courage  and  Optimisn 

Just  over  192  years  ago.  Daniel  Boone  explored  the 

regions  of  Madison  County  and  established  Ken- 

tucky's second  settlement  at  Boonesborough.  The 
fortification,  located  on  the  banks  of  the  Kentucky 
River  just  12  miles  from  Richmond,  formed  the  first 
government  in  the  territory  that  would  later  become  the 
Commonwealth  of  Kentucky.  A  statue  honoring  this 

man.  Kentucky's  founding  father,  was  unveiled  May  3 
on  the  Student  Plaza  in  front  of  the  Keen  Johnson  Stu- 

dent Union  Building. 

"This  area  has  been  known  as  Boone  country  for 

years."  said  President  Martin.  "We  wanted  to  pay 
proper  respect  to  this  great  frontiersman  and  make  our 

students  constandy  aware  of  the  courage  and  optimisi 
he  possessed.  The  principles  he  exemplified  are  an  ir 

spiration  to  all  our  students." Dr.  Thomas  E.  Clark,  a  noted  historian  and  educa 
or.  Claude  Harris,  an  administrative  assistant  to  U. 

Representative  William  O.  Cowger.  and  Joe  Creasoi 
an  authority  on  Boone,  took  part  in  the  dedication  pn 

gram.  "We  should  look  upon  Boone  as  a  symbol  i 

courage,  optimism  and  belief  in  this  land,"  said  Clar 
"He  was  a  man  of  common  sense."  Eastern's  statue 
a  replica  of  the  original  owned  by  the  City  of  Louisvil 

and  located  at  the  entrance  of  Cherokee  Park.  ■* 
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~^rom  the  courtroom,  it  looked  like  the  last  act  of  a 
"i    Perry  Mason  television  script. 
-The  black-robed  judge  pounded  his  gavel  and  asked  the 
ry  if  they  had  reached  a  verdict.  They  acknowledged  in 
e  affirmative,  and  a  hush  swept  over  the  audience  with 
e  reading.  He  pounded  his  gavel  again,  adjourned  the 
lurt  and  returned  to  his  chambers  to  end  another  episode, 
it  this  drama  was  only  visible  to  the  untrained  eye.  The 

gal  proceedings  in  Judge  Ed  Hill's  court  are  possibly  the 
est  respected  in  Kentucky. 

"He  runs  a  good,  orderly  court,"  said  Harlan  Mayor 
iram  Brock.  "And  he  runs  it  with  as  much  dignity  and 
ficiency  as  any  court  I  have  ever  been  in."  Hill's  admira- 
m  from  his  peers  on  the  statewide  level  became  evident 
rlier  this  year.  The  Eastern  graduate  (B.S.  —  Commerce 

-'35)  was  selected  the  outstanding  jurist  in  the  state  by 
e  Kentucky  Bar  Association. 

Judge  Ed  Hill 
BY  DAVID    E.    CAWOOD 

'35  C/ass  President 
Honored  By 

Kentucky  Lawmakers 
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Judge  Ed  Hill 

"The  main  job  of  any  judge  is  to  see  that  people  get  a  fair  trial.  He 
stiould  be  a  student  of  the  law  —  a  man  who  disregards  personalities 

and  pressures." 

"Our  coiinrooni  procedures  follow  those  set  li\  the  I'ed- 

cr;il  courts."  Hill  said.  "It  provides  for  a  bulton-up  court  — 
one  with  decorum,  order  and  dignity.  It  is  especially  im- 

portant for  the  \'oung  lawyers."  he  said.  "If  they  aren't 
familiar  with  federal  procedures.  lhe\'ll  be  in  an  awesome 
position  when  they  have  to  present  a  case  in  federal  court. 

It"s  actually  the  most  streamlined  and  efficient  system." 
F.dward  G.  Hill  became  the  Circuit  Judge  o\  Harlan 

County  in  1954  via  appointment.  Judge  Bert  T.  Combs 
resigned  his  appellate  judgeship  to  enter  the  gubernatorial 

race  and  Hill's  predecessor.  .Asior  Hogg,  was  appointed  to the  vacancy  in  the  Kentucky  Court  of  Appeals.  Smce  that 
lime.  Hill  has  been  elected  to  the  top  judicial  position  in 
the  26lh  district  unopposed.  And  in  each  race,  he  has  re- 

ceived the  unanimous  endorsement  of  the  county's  lawyers. 
"We  ha\e  an  excellent  bar  in  this  comity."  said  Hill.  "It 

can  compare  favorably  with  an\  m  the  state.  They  have 
received  excellent  training  from  such  schools  as  Harvard. 
Louisville.  Vanderbill.  Kentucky.  Virginia.  Cincinnati.  Ten- 

nessee and  Florida." 

Prior  to  the  Hill  era,  the  Southeastern  Kentucky  county 
had  earned  national  notoriety  as  "Bloodv  Harlan."  The 
infamous  reputation  was  based  on  a  high  murder  rate  cre- 

ated by  personal  conflict  on  the  locaTlevel  and  stnle  be- 
tween the  United  Mine  Workers  labor  imion  and  coal  mm- 

mg  operators.  At  one  tune,  the  local  circuit  court  had  62 
separate  murder  cases  appearing  on  a  one-term  docket.  To- 

day, the  average  is  about  two  a  vear,  and  "there  hasn't 
been  a  labor  death  suiee  I've  been  on  the  bench. 

"Harlan  County  has  improved  because  its  people  in general,  insist  on  peace  and  tranquility,"  said  Hill.  How- 
ever. Hdl  gained  .statewide  recognition  in  the  Newport (Campbell  County)  vice  and  gambling  conspiracy  trial 

m  the  early  sixties.  He  received  much  pretrial  publici'ty  and 
was  called  "ihe  man  who  tamed  Bloodv  Harlan"  by  news- papermen  across   the   country.    His   reaction 

to   the   pres 
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fie  came  to  Eastern  with  $25 

and  when  he  left, 
the  school  owed  him  $15 

image  was  revealed  in  his  first  charge  to  the  jury.  "I  hav 
had  certain  monikers  and  labels  about  me  —  a  tough  judge, 
a  modern  judge  and  Wyatt  Earp.  1  hope  you  will  find  I 
am  a  kind  person,  but  I  do  insist  on  doing  what  1  am  sup 

posed  to  do  under  the  law.  and  1  hope  the  community  wil 

accept  me  in  that  light." The  jury  eventually  assessed  the  Newport  city  official 
fines  totaling  $80,000. 

But  like  an  athletic  coach.  Hill  is  quick  to  give  the  credi 

for  his  success  to  his  players,  the  jury.  "We  have  a  goon 

court  because  of  the  high  caliber  of  jurors,"  he  said.  "The;! 
are  fine,  outstanding  citizens  with  much  responsibility! 

Visiting  lawyers  serve  as  emissaries."  said  Hill.  "They  sa;' 
the  court  is  ver\'  impartial  and  have  no  hesitance  to  pre' 

sent  a  case  here," 
Oldtimers  in  the  coimty  insist  Hill's  determination  tc 

have  good  jurors  is  a  result  of  jury  tampering,  allegedly  ij 

onetime  common  practice  in  the  county.  "In  the  old  days 

the  right  people  could  always  get  you  clear,"  said  a  Harlaij 

miner  on  the  May  jury  outside  the  courtroom.  "That's  nc 
the  case  anymore.  He  tells  the  jury  to  inform  him  whei 
someone  approaches  them  about  a  case.  People  know  the; 

can't  afford  to  mess  with  the  jury  because  he  will  take  cari| 
of  them.  He  doesn't  care  who  they  are  or  what  their  joK 

is.  he  treats  everyone  the  same." 
Circuit  Court  jurors  are  chosen  by  a  three-man  jury  com 

mission  selected  by  Hill.  They  are  instructed  to  place  thi 

names  of  2.000  "respected,  law-abiding  citizens"  from  th' 
tax  or  election  rolls  in  the  jury  wheel. 

"The  selection  of  the  commission  is  the  key,"  said  Brocki 

"He  has  real  fine  jury  commissioners.  He  doesn't  tampe| 
with  his  commission,  and  they  make  a  good,  impartial  jurol 
list.  His  jurors  do  a  good  job  because  they  know  what  ii 

going  on,"  the  Mayor  said.  "He  is  very  patient  with  theni 
and  goes  out  of  his  way  to  explain  procedures.  This  is  veri 

helpful  to  the  jurors,"  j 
Another  reason  for  the  high  quality  jury  is  the  fear  o 

a  "Hill  lecture  on  citizenship,"  "People  don't  ask  to  be  ex 

cused  trom  jury  duty  anymore,"  said  a  courtroom  observer 
"If  they  do,  they  had  better  have  a  good  excuse.  He  car 
make  you  feel  like  you  are  knee-high  to  a  grasshopper  witl 

one  of  his  speeches." 
Before  selecting  a  jury,  Hdl  will  ask  a  complete  list  o 

pertinent  questions  that  vary  with  the  situation.  For  in 
stance,  in  his  selection  of  jurors  for  the  Northern  Kentuck; 

vice  and  gambling  proceedings,  he  said:  "The  law  require; 
the  court  to  ask  certain  questions  to  qualify  a  juror.  Thir 
court  intends  to  ask  further  questions,  and  if  any  jurors  anj 
embarrassed,  I  apologize  in  advance,"  i 

Mountain  people,  by  their  nature,  usually  resist  change! 
But  the  "new-look"  decorum  in  Harlan's  court  proceeding; 
have  been  welcomed  with  open  arms,  "Most  of  our  peopio 
are  Anglo-Saxon  stock,"  he  said,  "and  being  such,  they  like 
lormality."  Formality  is  best  characterized'  by  the  cleanli ness.  appearance  and  opening  and  closing  court  procedures 

Courtroom  dignity  on  the  local  level  also  has  beer; 
achieved  by  Hill.  He  was  the  first  jurist  in  Eastern  Keni 
lucky  to  wear  a  rolie  and  insist  on  a  coat  and  tie  attire  b} 
his  lawyers.  "Everyone  has  respect  for  his  court."  said  Dr' 
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.  L.  Cawood  (Class  of  "25),  a  practicing  physician  with 

1  years  experience  in  the  county.  "Before  Judge  Hill  took 
le  hench.  the  court  did  not  receive  proper  respect  because 

f  informality  and  the  amount  of  time  it  took  to  get  some- 
ling  done. 

"Nobody  minds  being  a  witness  in  his  court."  he  said. 
rhey  know  he's  all  business  and  won't  waste  time.  He's 
;ry  helpful  to  doctors  because  he  doesn't  make  us  sit  in 
3urt  all  da\.  When  he's  ready  for  us  to  testify,  he  calls  us 
t  the  office  and  then  permits  us  to  return  as  soon  as  we 

ave  completed  our  testimony." 
Although  he  rules  his  cotirt  with  firmness.  Hill  finds 
me  to  help  the  yoimg  lawyers  when  they  are  presenting  a 

ise.  "He  always  takes  time  to  advise  >ou  about  proce- 
ures,"  said  Karl  Forester,  the  youngest  member  of  the 
junty  bar.  "If  \ou  make  a  mistake,  he'll  let  \ou  know 
hat  it  is  and  how  to  correct  it  in  his  chambers  and  won't 
mbarrass  you  in  public.  He's  a  strict  disciplinarian  and 
ontrols  the  lawyers."  Forester  said,  "and  he'll  listen  to  me 
s  diligently  as  he  will  one  of  the  established  lawyers." 
Hill  finds  the  teaching  opportimity  a  satisfying  experi- 

nce. 

"I  like  to  work  with  the  young  lawyers."  he  said.  "The> 
now  their  law  but  are  sometimes  green  on  application, 

hrough  them.  I  see  myself  when  I  began  my  practice." 
Hill  has  overcome  many  obstacles  on  his  road  to  suc- 

ess.  The  son  of  a  coal  miner,  he  was  born  in  Edgewood 

Bell  County).  Kentucky,  and  attended  six  different  ele- 
lentary  schools.  He  went  to  Harlan  High  School  for  three 
ears  and  graduated  from  Pineville  High  School.  One  of 
ve  children,  he  learned  the  meaning  of  work  at  an  early 
,ge.  When  he  was  16,  he  grabbed  a  chance  for  summer 
imployment  in  the  Coxton  (Harlan  County)  mines  as  a 

lack  helper.  His  wages  for  an  eight-hour  day  were  S3. 20. 
lO  cents  an  hour. 

I  "I  worked  in  the  mines  every  summer  imtil  I  completed 
ollege."  he  said.  "My  peak  performance  was  the  summer 
efore  I  entered  Eastern.  I  loaded  25  one-ton  cars  at  50- 
|;nts  each  and  earned  .Si  2.50.  I  averaged  about  S7. 50  a  da\ 
iiat  summer." 
Hill  arrived  at  Eastern  in  1931  with  a  pair  of  corduroy 

ants,  a  sweatshirt,  a  Pet  Cream  box  as  a  suitcase  and  $25 

je  had  earned  mining.  "That  box  was  so  much  a  part  of 
lie  the  students  called  me  Pet  for  a  long  time."  Hill  said. 
1  went  to  Eastern  with  $25.  Four  years  later,  when  I  got 

iiy  degree,  the  college  owed  mc  Si 5  for  wages  due." 
!  Although  he  worked  in  the  college  bakery,  dormitories, 

Itid  pumped  gas  at  a  local  filling  station,  Hill  found  time 
i)  quarterback  the  football  team,  serve  as  president  of  the 
i^nior  class  and  develop  a  lasting  romance  with  his  wife, 
>-athleen  Welch,  a  Richmond  native.  His  other  campus 
i;tivities  included  track,  basketball,  orchestra,  Sigma  Tau 

li.  Upper  Cumberland  Club,  "E"  Club,  Progress  Staff  and 
!:cretary  of  the  Freshman  Class. 

'  "He  had  less  physical   assets  than  anyone  at   Eastern," 
jiid  Brock,  a  classmate.  "As  a  matter  of  fact,  he  graduated 
learing  my  shoes.  All  of  the  seniors  wore  white  shoes  and 

nee  I  was  a  junior,  he  borrowed  mine." 
Upon    graduation    in    1935,    he    accepted    an    academic 

l:holarship   to   the   University   of  Cincinnati    Law   School 
nd  received  his  professional  degree  in  1937. 

j  With  the  exception  of  three  years  as  a  Navy  Lieutenant 

\  [i  World  War  IL  he  has  practiced  law  in  Harlan.  He  be- 
in  a  private  practice  in  1937  and  later  formed  a  partner- 
tip  with  James  Sampson  which  remained  solvent  until  he 

was  appointed  judge  in   1954. 
Hill  was  president  of  the  Harlan  County  Bar  Association 

for  ten  consecutive  years  and  has  been  a  Kentucky  Bar 

Commissioner  for  the  eastern  judicial  district.  He  has  re- 
ceived Radio  WHLN's  (Harlan)  Distinguished  Citizen 

Award,  the  Harlan  Cotmty  Cancer  Award,  is  a  past  presi- 
dent of  the  teenage  Babe  Rtuh  baseball  program  and  has 

served  on  the  Appalachian  Region  Hospital's  board  of  di- 
rectors. Hill  is  presently  a  member  of  Harlan's  Fellowship of  Christian  Athletes  board  of  directors,  teaches  a  youth 

Sunday  School  class  in  the  Harlan  Christian  Church  and  is 

a  member  of  the  Harlan  Planning  and  Development  Com- 
mission. In  addition  to  these  activities,  he  shoots  golf  in 

the  low  SO's.  He  is  the  father  of  three  children,  Burce 
(Mrs.  'V.  D.  Florence),  recently  selected  the  outstanding 
matron  in  the  Daughters  of  American  Revolution  organi- 

zation; Lane  (Mrs.  Tomnn  Gentrv).  whose  husband  pur- 
chased Kentucky  Derby  winner  Kauwai  King  for  Mike 

Ford;  and  Logan,  a  prc-law  student  at  the  University  of 
Kentucky. 

Hill's  judicial  philosophy  is  simple.  "The  main  job  of  any 

judge  is  to  see  that  people  get  a  fair  trial."  he  said.  "He should  be  a  student  of  law  —  a  man  who  disregards  per- 

sonalities and  pressures." 
His  philosophy  of  life  also  is  simple.  Although  he  could 

earn  much  more  money  as  a  practicing  lawyer,  he  believes. 

"I  c;m  do  a  better  service  for  the  community  as  judge." 
And  his  willingness  to  serve  his  profession,  community, 
county  and  state  has  made  him  a  credit  to  the  field  of 
law.  Harlan.  Harlan  Coimty  and  Kentucky, 

Judge  Hill  listens  to  a  point  of  law  trom 

Jim  (Class  of  '41)  and  Hiram  Brock  (Class 
of  '39),  prominent  members  of  the  Harlan 
County  Bar  Association.  Hiram  is  the  Mayor 
of  Harlan  and  Jim  is  a  former  Harlan  Coun- 

ty Attorney. 
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Greater  Love  Hath  No  Man 

"Greater  love  hath  no  man  than  this:  That  a  man  lay  down  his  hfe  for  his  friends." 
John  15:13 

Thus  may  \vc  rcmoinbcr  Captain  Paul  Edwin  Van 
Hoosc.  of  Paintsviilc.  Class  of  1963.  who  was  killed 

in  combat  operations  in  Viet  Nam  Friday,  February  24, 
1967. 

Paul  had  served  as  deputy  subsector  advisor  in  Di 

Linh  Subsector  for  only  one  month  prior  to  his  death. 

He  was  killed  when  two  battalions  of  Viet  Cong  am- 
bushed his  company  near  the  subsector.  Paul  was 

struck  by  gunfire  in  the  legs  and  chest.  Following 
the  first  engagement  with  the  enemy  force,  his  unit  was 

forced  to  temporarily  withdraw  and  then  again  attack 

before  eliminating  the  Viet  Cong.  During  the  second 

attack,  Paul's  body  was  recovered.  However,  the  Viet 
Cong  had  taken  his  personal  effects  —  including  his 
uedding  ring  —  during  the  withdrawal. 

Maj.  Gen.  Kenneth  G.  Wiekham  announced  April  12 
to  the  Van   Hoose  family  that  the  captain  had  been 

awarded  posthumously  this  country's  third  highest  hor 
or.  The  Silver  Star,  for  gallantry  in  action. 

Born  January  2.  1940,  he  was  the  son  of  Mr.  an 
Mrs.  Claude  Van  Hoose  of  Stanbaugh.  A  graduate  c 

Paintsville  High  School,  Paul  entered  Eastern  in  195i 

While  in  college,  he  participated  in  intercollegiate  con' 
petition.  He  received  the  bachelor  of  science  degree  i 

January.  196.3,  in  elementary  education.  Active  in  th 

Pershing  Rifles  and  Reserve  Officers'  Training  Corp: 
Paul  was  commissioned  a  Second  Lieutenant  in  th 

United  States  Army  following  graduation. 

Paul  married  the  former  Glenda  Raye  Holebrook.  ( 

Fallsburg.  Ky.  They  had  one  child,  Paul  Edwin,  Jr.  A( 

cording  to  Eastern's  Military  Science  officials.  Paul 
the  first  Eastern  ROTC  graduate  to  be  killed  in  actio 
in  Viet  Nam. 
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'Whither  America. '  Senator  Mc6ee  Asks  '67  Grads 

COMMENCEMENT  — President  Martin  is  shown 
with  Thomas  McDonough,  Sr.,  (left)  chairman 

of  the  Division  of  Physical  Education  and  Di- 
rector of  Athletics  at   Emory   University,    who 

Complex  Proposed,  $15,000  Grant 
Awarded  Law  Enforcement  School 

The  Office  of  Law  Enforcement  Assist- 
ance, U.  S.  Department  of  Justice,  has 

approved  a  $15,000  grant  for  the  School 
of  Law  Enforcement.  The  grant  will  be 

used  fof  training  and  development  of  ed- 
ucational programs  for  corrections  per- 

sonnel in  Kentucky. 
This  marks  the  third  grant  received  by 

Eastern  under  the  Law  Enforcement  As- 

sistance Act  of  1965.  The  first  one  pro- 
vided support  for  the  law  enforcement 

curriculum  and  the  second  was  used  to 

establish  the  Kentucky  Peace  Officer's 
Standards  and  Training  Council. 

A  proposed  law  enforcement  and  traf- 
fic safety  complex  has  also  been  planned 

for  the  School  of  Law  Enforcement.  It 

is  designed  to  cover  some  40  acres  in  the 

southwest  corner  of  the  campus  and  in- 
volves training  in  virtually  every  phase 

of  law  enforcement.  Included  in  it  will  be 

the  School  of  Law  Enforcement,  the  Ken- 
tucky    Peace     Officers     Standards     and 

received  the  Honorary  Doctor  of  Sciences  De- 
gree and  U.  S.  Sen.  Gale  McGee  of  Wyoming, 

commencement  speaker,  who  was  presented 
the  Honorary  Doctor  of  Laws  Degree. 

Campus  News 
REPORT 
Training  Council,  a  traffic  safety  institu- 

tion and  research  center,  a  training  acad- 

emy for  municipal,  state  and  county  po- 
lice, a  statewide  crime  commission  and 

an  institute  for  the  study  and  prevention 
of  juvenile  delinquency. 

Eastern  is  the  only  university  in  Ken- 
tucky which  offers  a  baccalaureate  degree 

in  law  enforcement.  Specialization  is  of- 
fered in  general  law  enforcement,  juve- 

nile delinquency,  corrections  or  industrial 
security.  Eastern  was  the  first  university 
in  the  nation  to  receive  a  grant  under  the 
Law  Enforcement  Assistance  Act  and 

conducts  all  of  its  law  enforcement  pro- 
grams, curriculum  and  federal  grants,  on 

the  main  campus. 

706  Receive  Degrees 
From  President  Martin 

U.  S.  Sen.  Gale  McGee  challenged 

members  of  Eastern's  60th  graduating 
class  to  carry  on  the  perpetual  change  on 
which  America  was  founded. 

Addressing  some  5,000  persons  attend- 
ing the  commencement  exercises,  McGee 

called  for  a  better  understanding  of  the 
world  situation  and  its  ultimate  results. 

The  Wyoming  Democrat  told  the  706 

degree  recipients  that  this  change  "has 
never  been  so  fast  as  it  is  now.  This 

speed  requires  considerable  expenditure 

of  worldly  goods  as  well  as  blood. 
"What  used  to  be  called  the  Far  East 

is  now  right  here  at  hand,"  he  said.  "And 
since  you,  members  of  the  class  of  1967, 

were  born,  man's  knowledge  has  doubled. 
The  chaos  of  change  is  found  in  the  fact 
that  this  is  the  first  war  (Viet  Nam)  that 

has  been  waged  on  the  TV  screen,"  he 
said.  "Nightly  we  see  blood  spilled  on 

the  living  room  rug." 
"But,"  he  emphasized,  "we  must  not 

lose  sight  of  the  Big  Picture.  We  must 
forever  ask  whither  America?  What  is 

our  future?  How  can  there  he  hope?" 
The  42-year-old  senator  answered  by 

his  challenge  to  face  the  continuing 
change  in  America  and  the  world. 

McGee  was  presented  the  Honorary 

Degree  of  Doctor  of  Laws  by  Eastern 
President  Robert  R.  Martin.  Dr.  Martin 

also  presented  the  Honorary  Degree  of 

Doctor  of  Science  to  Thomas  Edwin  Mc- 
Donough, Sr.,  chairman  of  the  Division 

of  Physical  Education  and  Director  of 
Athletics  at  Emory  University,  Atlanta, 

Ga.  McDonough  was  director  of  phys- 
ical education  at  Eastern  from  1928  to 

1942. 
Ceremonies  were  halted  momentarily 

to  honor  the  15,000th  degree  recipient  in 

Eastern's  history.  He  was  Raymond  Ellis 
Price,  of  Livermore,  Ky.,  who  received 
the  Bachelor  of  Science  degree  from  the 
College  of  Applied  Arts  and  Technology. 
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Moretz Stapelton 

Five  Departmental  Chairmen 
Three  Administrative  Heads 

Named  By  President  Martin 

President  Martin  has  announced  the 

appointments  of  three  administrative  of- 
ficers and  five  departmental  chairmen 

for  the  67-68  school  year.  Two  of  the 
administrative  positions  became  reahties 
this  summer.  Bill  Stapleton  has  assumed 
duties  as  Bursar  and  Colonel  Shirley 

Castle  is  serving  as  Eastern's  first  full- 
time  Personnel  Director.  In  the  other 

administrative  assignment.  Dr.  Elmo  Mor- 
etz became  Dean  of  the  Graduate  School. 

He  holds  the  B.S.  and  M.A.  degrees  from 
Appalachian  State  Teachers  College 
(Boone,  N.  C.)  and  the  Ed.  D.  from  the 

University  of  Miami. 

Three  of  the  academic  appointments 

were  chosen  from  the  Eastern  faculty. 
Dr.  Kelly  Thurman  is  Chairman  of  the 

Department  of  English,  Leslie  Leach  is 

Director  of  the  Traffic  Safety  Institute 
and  Dr.  Helen  Reed  is  the  Director  of 

the  Model  Laboratory  School.  The  new- 
comers are  Dr.  Ned  L.  Warren,  Chair- 

man of  the  Department  of  Health  and 
Physical  Education,  and  Dr.  Alan 
Downes,  Chairman  of  the  Social  Science 

Department. 

Dr.  Kelly  Thurman  received  the  A.B. 

from  Western  Kentucky  University,  the 
M.A.  from  the  University  of  Kentucky 
and  the  Ph.D.  from  the  University  of 
Iowa.  He  has  done  extensive  research  in 
the  field  of  semantics.  Leslie  Leach  is  a 

past  Superintendent  of  the  Barren  County 
school  system.  He  received  the  B.S.  from 
Eastern  and  the  M.A.  from  Western. 

Ned  L.  Warren  is  the  former  Chair- 

man of  the  Department  of  Health  and 

Physical  Education  at  George  Peabody 
College.  He  holds  the  B.S.  from  Georgia 
Teachers  College  and  the  M.A.  and  Ed.D. 
from  George  Peabody.  Alan  Downes  has 

taught  at  Washington  State  University, 
Minot  State  College  (N.  D.).  United  Col- 

lege (Canada)  and  Southern  Oregon  Col- 
lege.  He  earned  the  B.A.  and  M.A.  de- 
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grees  from  Florida  State  University  and 

the  Ph.D.  from  the  University  of  Wash- 

ington. 

Student  Attairs  Committee 

Created  By  Regents 
A  Student  Affairs  Committee  has  been 

created  by  the  Board  of  Regents  to  study 
in  depth  the  area  of  relationship  designed 

to  provide  belter  insight  regarding  regu- 
lation of  student  activities  by  institutional 

authority. 

For  the  past  several  years,  there  has 

been  a  growing  concern  in  the  academic 

community  concerning  student  rights. 
This  area  has  to  do  with  those  rules  and 
policies  of  the  institution  which  seek  to 

regulate  student  behavior  in  their  aca- 
demic and  social  roles. 

Eastern  has  been  no  exception  to  this 

widespread  concern.  "As  the  University 
has  increased  in  size  and  complexity,  the 

need  for  carefully  considered  regulations, 

policies  and  procedures  has  also  in- 

creased," said  President  Martin.  "Care 
must  be  exercised  to  insure  that  students 

are  treated  fairly  and  equitably  in  the 

application  of  regulations  and  that  this 
treatment  of  stLidents  be  in  the  American 

tradition  of  providing  safeguards  against 

capricious  and  arbitrary  treatment." 

Math  Department 
Grant  Recipient 
Two  National  Science  Foundation 

grants  totaling  $12,000  have  been  award- 
ed the  Mathematics  Department.  The 

larger  of  the  two  grants,  $7,680,  will  pro- 
vide tuition,  textbooks,  and  travel  ex- 

pense for  instructing  30  high  school 
mathematics  teachers.  The  courses.  Math- 

ematics 607-608,  will  be  taught  from 
6-8:30  p.m.  on  Tuesday  evenings  during 
the  fall  and  spring  semesters. 

The  in-service  institute  is  designed  to 
give  secondary  math  teachers  working 
toward  the  Master  of  Arts  degree  in- 

struction    in     number     and     numeration. 

Leach 

fundamental  number  theory,  sets,  re 

tions  and  functions,  and  algebraic  s; 
terns  as  they  are  likely  to  affect  the  md 

ern  math  programs  in  high  schools. 
Dr.  Bennie  R.  Lane,  Chairman  of  t 

Mathematics  Department,  said  all  hi 
school  math  teachers  within  commutit 
distance  of  the  University  should  appi 

for  admission.  i 

The  second  grant  is  for  $4,000,  wij 

matching  funds  from  the  University,  ' 
purchase  calculating  machines  for  t 
department.  It  provides  funds  to  purcha 
eight  calculating  machines  that  will 

placed  in  a  laboratory  and  used  regulati 
by  students  enrolled  in  the  Statistics  ar 
Numerical  Analysis  courses. 

61  Graduates  Honored 

For  Academic  Distinction 

Sixty-one  students  graduated  with  ac 
deniic  distinction  at  spring  commenc 
ment  exercises. 

Twenty-six  students,  who  compiled  ;l 
academic  point  standing  of  3.6  for  thn 

years,  or  3.8  for  two  years  of  stut 
(based  on  a  4.0  system),  received  hif, 
distinction  recognition.  They  were:  Vi 

ginia  Lee  Amis  and  Phyllis  Ann  Du 
from  Ricetown;  Milton  Kendall  Bark 

dale,  Cindy  Darling  Cadell,  Helen  X 

Pierce  and  Camilla  Elaine  Sasser  froi 

Richmond;  Judy  Kaye  Caswell  froj 

Carlisle;  Kathryn  Ann  Colebrook  froi 
Cincinnati,  Ohio;  Billie  Jo  Cormney  froi 
Lancaster;  Sally  Louise  Santel,  Caroly 
Webster  Haman  and  Thomas  Euger 

Hashem  from  Covington;  Jane  Kare 
Holt  from  Somerset;  Joyce  Evalyn  Keer 
from  Frankfort;  Mitchell  L.  Kenned 

from  Independence;  Hildreth  Christia 
Kidd  from  Falmouth;  Robert  Elwoo 

Lewis  from  Deer  Park,  Ohio;  Virgini 
Brakefield  McClanahan  from  Paint  Licl 

Geneva  Gail  Otten  from  Erianger;  Mi 
dred  Hiidnall  Quinn  from  Paris;  Janic 
Mae  Rache  from  Highland  Heights:  Wi 
liam  Aldoris  Raker  from  Carrolltoi 

Stephen  J.  Rust  from  Florence:  Trud 
Marlene     Shearer     from     Bryan,     Ohic 
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Jancy  J;iy  Smith  from  Corbin;  ;md 
laine  Geary  Taylor  from  Louisville. 
Graduating  with  distinction  were  35 

indents  who  compiled  an  academic 
oint  standing  of  3.4  for  three  years,  or 

.6  for  two  years  (based  on  4.0  system), 
hey  are:  Charles  Gerald  Adams  from 
irooksviUe;  Andrea  Sham  Bell  from 

"oopersville:  Mazie  Lee  Blanton  from 
Sorbin;  Patricia  Newton  Brashear  from 

rvine;  John  Lewis  Osborne.  Glenna  Kay 

(ogers,  William  E.  Halland,  Cynthia 
.loonyeon  Childress  from  Lexington; 
(andall  Clark  from  Mount  Vernon:  Jill 

\nn  Cooke  from  Lebanon.  Ohio:  Brenda 

raryl  Cracraft  from  MaysviUe:  James 
(lorris  Crithchfield,  Jr.  from  Danville: 

)iana  Lynn  Dawson  from  Richmond: 

)onabeth  Doyle  from  Campbellsville: 

vlancy  Alice  Johnson  and  Carolyn  Reed 

■vans  from  Russell:  Patricia  Nelson 

■riend  from  Cincinnati.  Ohio:  Doris 

<laxine  Galloway  from  Moreland:  An- 
Irew  Robertson  Hamon  and  Patricia 

)iana  Webber  from  Grayson;  Winston 
.ewis  Kelly  from  Vicco;  Karen  Sue 

)rumm  from  Annandale.  Virginia;  Pam- 
la  Wendy  McMaine  from  Bybee:  Charles 

■dward  Muntz.  Jr.  and  Barbara  Jean 
Vhitaker  from  Cynthiana;  Murrel  C. 

Japier  from  '\'erkes;  Barbara  Lynne  Pa- 
ano  from  Kettering,  Ohio;  Charles  Guy 

'hillips.  Heidelberg;  Nancy  Carol  Ring- 
<alt  from  Louisville;  Elata  Yvonne  Rupe 

rom  Cheshire,  Ohio;  Anthony  Dominic 

icarfone  from  North  Masspequa.  New 

'ork:  Nida  Ann  Smoot  from  Carlisle; 
lelen  Marlene  Wesley  from  Liberty; 

herryn  Lorraine  Witten  from  Charles- 
Dwn,  Indiana;  and  William  Edward 

Vobbekind  from  Butler,  New  Jersey. 

lew  Facilities  Planned 

'or  Agriculture, 
leography  Departments 
President  Martin  has  announced  plans 

or  new  agriculture  and  geography  facil- 
ities to  meet  the  demands  of  these 

rowing  departments.  A  classroom-labor- 

tory-shop  complex  will  be  built  for  the 
orticulture  program  and  a  studies  and 

esearch  center  has  been  planned  for  the 
eography  department. 

The  agriculture  complex,  to  be  con- 
itructed  next  to  the  dairy  farm,  will  co- 
)rdinate  all  of  the  activities  of  the  De- 

lartment  of  Agriculture.  In  addition  to 

erving  as  the  departments  administrative 
)ase,  it  will  house  a  root  and  bulb  cellar, 

:old  frame  and  hot  beds  equipped  with 
vater  misting  system,  two  greenhouses, 
1  lathe  house  for  plants  and  a  shed-like 
5uilding  to  contain  an  outdoor  workshop 

FIRST  NURSING  CLASS  — The  first  graduating 

class  from  Eastern's  School  of  Nursing  received 
Associate  of  Arts  degrees  at  Spring  commence- 

ment exercises.  Receiving  degrees  were,  front 

row  from  left:  Joan  Kerce,  College  Hill;  Ger- 
aldine  Rains.  Albany;  Susan  Faulkner,  Mt.  Ster- 

ling; Jane  Tussey,  Richmond;  and  Carol  Bates, 

Fleming.  Back  row:  Sandra  Foley,  Richmond; 

Linda  Rauen,  South  Fort  Mitchell;  Brenda  Kin- 
ser,  Brownsville;  Zelma  Turpin,  Richmond; 

Brenda  Land,  Richmond;  Peggy  Brown,  Irvine; 

Catherme  Wirth,  Cincinnati;  and  Patricia  Hall, 

College  Hill. 

and    storage    for    small    equipment    and 

garden  tractors. 

A  father-son  team,  Dr.'s  Joseph  R. 
Schwendeman,  Sr.  and  Jr.,  will  serve  as 

co-directors  of  the  Geographical  Study 
and  Research  Center.  This  center  will 

function  as  an  instrtmient  for  faculty 

members  to  perform  research  and  ar- 
range for  ptiblication  of  results. 

Clinical  Majors  Established 
The  Department  of  Drama  and  the 

Department  of  Health.  Physical  Educa- 
tion and  Recreation  have  established  ma- 
jors in  two  challenging  fields,  speech 

pathology  and  audiology  ;md  corrective therapy. 

Recommendation  for  the  speech  path- 

ology and  audiology  within  the  Depart- 
ment of  Drama  came  from  the  Council 

on  Instruction  following  approval  of  an 
Ad  Hoc  Committee  in  the  College  of 
Arts  and  Sciences  and  the  Committee  on 

Teacher  Education.  This  new  program, 
leading  to  the  A.B.  degree,  will  prepare 

speech  and  hearing  therapists  for  work 
in  schools  and  clinics. 

The  development  of  a  physical  educa- 
tion major  with  emphasis  in  corrective 

therapy  points  up  the  emphasis  placed 
on  corrective  therapy  by  the  Veterans 

Administration  in  its  hospitals'  physical 
medicine  and  rehabilitation  treatment 

and  outpatient  clinics.  Corrective  thera- 
pists administer  treatment  prescribed  by 

a  physician,  ranging  from  exercise  rou- 
tines for  bed  patients  to  those  adapted 

for  individuals  or  groups  in  well-equipped 
clinics. 

14  ROTC  Cadets 
Receive  Commissions 

Fourteen  Eastern  Kentucky  University 

Reserve  Officers  Training  Corps  gradu- 
ates were  commissioned  first  lieutenants 

in  the  United  States  Army  following 

spring  commencement  exercises.  Colonel 
Everett  N.  Smith,  Professor  of  Military 
Science,  administered  the  oath  of  office, 

and  presented  the  new  officers  their  com- 
missions. 

Two  of  the  cadets  received  Regular 

Army  commissions,  and  the  remaining 
new  officers  received  their  commissions 

in  the  Army  Reserve.  Commissioned  in 
the  Regular  Army  were;  Michael  Riley 
Mills,  of  Lewisburg,  Ohio,  commissioned 
in  the  Chemical  Corps;  and  Donald 

Franklin  Rector  of  Richmond,  commis- 
sioned in  the  Infantry. 

Other  commissions  were  awarded  to; 

Thomas  Irvine  Atkins,  of  Lexington, 

Quartermaster  Corps;  Gordon  James 
Camuel,  Lexington,  Artillery;  Marvin 
Jameson  Fisher,  Louisville,  Adjutant 
Generals  Corps;  Steven  Ray  Gibson, 

Danville,  Medical  Service  Corps;  John- 

nie Ray  Gooch,  Waynesburg,  Transpor- 

tation Corps:  Herbert  Lee  Gr.mnis, 

Ewing,  Infantry:  Michael  Ford  McClel- 
lan.  North  Miami.  Florida,  Armor:  Ben 
Owens,  Girdler,  Signal  Corps:  Charles 
Guy  Phillips,  Heidelberg,  Signal  Corps; 
Louis  Dean  Sinor,  Hazard,  Armor;  David 
Rand  Mills,  Louisville,  Artillery;  and 
Raymond  Carl  Westerfield,  Danville, 
Combat  Engineers. 
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SPORTSCOPE 

The  Life  of  Turkey  Hughes 

by  DAVE  CAWOOD 
Sports  Editor 1 

Strawberries  And  Baseball  Titles 
When  it  conies  to  raising  strawber- 

ries, Charles  "Turkey"  Hughes  is 
a  dean  of  the  garden.  He's  also  dean  of 
the  Ohio  Valley  Conference  baseball 
coaches. 

Ten  OVC  baseball  championships  in 

the  20-year  history  of  the  league  is  a 
record  unmatched.  As  is  the  post-season 
strawberry-and-ice  cream  party  he  and 
Mrs.  Hughes  host  honoring  his  players. 

And  if  you  don't  believe  he  raises  the 
best  strawberries  in  the  country,  just 
drive  by  107  Westover  Avenue  the  night 
of  the  festival  and  ask  one  of  the  young 
men  rubbing  their  stuffed  stomachs. 

But   that's  the   kind   of  man   he   is.   a 

winner  in  everything  he  does.  And  1967 
was  a  typical  championship  year  for 

Hughes  —  another  OVC  trophy  and  an- 
other champion  strawberry  crop. 

"Turkey  was  particularly  happy  with 

this  year's  championship,"  said  Elmo 
Head,  a  graduate-assistant  baseball  coach 

and  former  Colonel  letterman.  "He  knew 
we  cotdd  hit  with  anyone,  but  was  wor- 

ried about  the  pitching.  But  near  the  end 
of  the  season  the  pitchers  were  his  pride 

and  joy.  I've  never  seen  anyone  get  as 
much  satisfaction  out  of  watching  a 

group  of  athletes  develop.  At  first,  all  he 
talked  about  was  hitting.  Now  all  he  talks 
about    is   pitching.    Tve    been    associated 

Charles  "Turkey"  Hughes 
Dean  of  OVC  Baseball 
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with  three  championship  teams  and  I  t 
lieve  the  success  of  the  strawberries  ru 
with  the  success  of  the  team.  They  we 
better  than  ever  this  year  and  this  h, 

to  be  one  of  our  best  teams." Hughes  has  a  background  of  succes 

ful  experience  ranging  from  a  four-spc 
athletic  career  at  the  University  of  Ke 
tucky.  to  coaching  and  principalship 
Harlan  High  School.  He  retired  in  Ju! 
as  Chairman  of  the  Department 
Health,  Physical  Education,  Recreati( 
and  Athletics  but  will  remain  on  tl 

faculty  and  continue  his  coaching  dutie 
He  served  as  director  of  athletics  fro 

1942-1963  and  has  coached  each  of  t) 

University's  sports  during  his  38  years 
service.  In  1961,  President  Martin  nami 
the  baseball  field  in  his  honor. 

Hughes  was  born  on  a  farm  ne 
Marion,  Ky.,  and  was  graduated  froj 
Morton-Elliott  Junior  College  and  Pnj 
School  in  Elkton,  Ky.  In  1922,  he  e; 
tered  the  University  of  Kentucky,  whe 

he  starred  in  football,  basketball,  bas' 
ball  and  track.  ; 

In  1924.  he  held  the  national  recOij 
for  a  runback  of  an  intercepted  pass  wi-j 
a  98-yard  return  against  Alabama.  C 
one  occasion,  he  pitched  six  scorelej 
innings  in  a  baseball  game  with  Tenne 

see,  dashed  to  the  dressing  room  at' changed  into  his  track  togs,  and  set  tv 
conference  records  in  a  track  meet  tl 
same  afternoon,  i 

He  received  the  A.B.  degree  in  19^! 
from  U.  K.  and  the  M.A.  degree  fro! 
the  University  of  Michigan  in  1934. 

A  top  professional  prospect  in  bas 
ball,  "Turkey"  decided  to  keep  his  t: 
ents  in  the  coal-mining  towns  of  sout 
eastern  Kentucky  in  semipro  ball,  rath 
than  ink  a  professional  contract. 

He  became  athletic  director  and  coai 

at  Harlan  High  School  in  1926  and  w. 
named  principal  there  two  years  lat(i 
He  came  to  Eastern  in  1929  and,  uni 
1935.  coached  football  and  basketball, 
1942,  he  was  named  athletic  director. 

Hughes  has  coached  the  varsity  ba; 
ball  teams  since  1942.  He  has  been  ; 
lected  OVC  Coach  of  the  Year  thp 
times  and  has  won  12  league  Eastern  I 
vision  championships.  He  was  the  fi 
president  of  the  OVC  and  was  a  lead 
in  the  formation  of  the  conference. 

He  is  married  to  the  former  Mai 

Gahegen,  of  Harrisburg,  Illinois,  and  J 
the  father  of  two  sons,  Charles,  Jr.,  a 
Allan.  -i 
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3uy  Strong  Returns  Home; 
\ccepts  Basketball  Duties 

NCAA  Champ 

I  Eastern's  basketball  program  will  take 
'  "new-look"  next  year  as  Coach  Guy 
,  rong  returns  to  his  alma  mater  to  carry 
1  a  tradition  he  helped  establish.  He  re- 
aces  Jim  Baechtold,  who  retired  in  May 

devote  fuU-time  to  teaching. 
The  36-year-old  Kentuckian  carries 
ith  him  one  of  the  most  impressive 
cords  in  college  basketball.  It  includes 

jiampionships  in  the  Southeastern  Con- 

Coach  Guy  Stron 

<idd  Hires  Two 
^ootball  Aides 
Football  coach  Roy  Kidd  has  an- 
ounced  the  appointments  of  two  of 

^^entucky's  top  high  school  coaches  to is  staff.  Jack  Ison.  of  Catlettsburg  High 

;chool.  has  been  assigned  to  the  defen- 
ve  secondary,  and  Fred  Francis,  of  St. 
oseph  Prep  in  Bardstown,  has  been 
amed  offensive  backfield  coach. 
Ison,  who  assisted  Kidd  at  Madison 

ligh  School  in  1962,  has  compiled  a 

0-9-2  record  in  prep  coaching.  The 
,961  Eastern  graduate  led  Catlettsburg  to 

j  14-7-1  record  the  past  two  years  and 
lis  1963  Madison  team  was  6-2-2.  He 
arned  the  M.A.  degree  from  Eastern  in 
963  and  has  done  additional  graduate 
ork  at  the  University  of  Indiana.  In 
964,  Ison  was  director  of  health  and 

'hysical  education  at  Alice  Lloyd  Col- 

j-ge. 
"Jack  is  a  complete  student  of  the 

ame,"  Kidd  said. 
'  Francis,  a  1962  graduate  of  Morehead. 
■d  St.  Joseph  to  a  20-6-4  record  in  three 
ears  at  the  helm.  His  1966  team  was 

inked  ninth  in  the  state  in  one  poll,  re- 
srding  eight  wins,  no  losses  and  three 
es.  He  served  as  an  assistant  coach  at 

'ambridge  (Ohio)  High  School  in  1962 
id  was  a  graduate  assistant  at  Murray 
I  1963.  Francis  earned  his  M.A.  at 
lurray  and  worked  with  the  offensive 
ickfield. 

"Fred  is  one  of  the  top  offensive 
caches  in  the  business,"  said  Kidd.  "He 
ad  the  best-coached  high  school  back- 
-Id  I  have  ever  seen." 
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ference.  the  Ohio  Valley  Conference  and 

the  National  Collegiate  Athletic  Associa- 
tion as  a  player.  It  also  takes  in  the 

NCAA  college  division  title  and  national 

"Coach  of  the  Year"  honors  as  a  coach. 
After  leading  Irvine  High  School  to 

the  State  Basketball  Tournament  as  a 
senior,  he  enrolled  at  the  University  of 
Kentucky  and  pla\ed  on  Coach  Adolph 

Rupp's  1931  NCAA  championship  team. 
He  later  transferred  to  Eastern  and  took 

a  partial  load  while  working  toward  an 
Army  Commission.  After  a  stint  in  the 
service,  he  came  back  to  Eastern,  played 

one  more  year,  and  received  his  B.S.  de- 
gree in  1955.  Eastern  won  the  OVC  his 

senior  year.  Strong  compiled  a  3.4  stand- 
ing as  an  undergraduate  and  is  a  charter 

member  of  OAKS,  senior  men's  campus 
honorary  society.  He  received  his  M.A. 
from  Eastern  two  years  ago. 

He  has  coached  at  Richmond  Madison 
and  Louisville  Male  on  the  high  school 
level  and  has  done  collegiate  coaching  at 
Virginia  Tech  and  Kentucky  Wesle\an. 

His  record  on  the  college  level  is  impres- 
sive, to  say  the  least.  In  five  years,  his 

teams  have  won  87  games  while  losing 
only  31.  a  percentage  of  .737.  His  last 
two  Kentucky  Wesleyan  teams  posted  a 
50-10  record  with  the  1965-66  team  win- 

ning the  NC.A.A  college  division  and  the 

Grant  Colehour  is  Eastern's  first  three- 
time  All-America.  He  earned  the  dis- 

tinction winning  the  National  Collegiate 

Athletic  Association  College  six-mile 

run.  finishing  third  in  the  NCAA  three- 
mile  run  and  placing  sixth  in  the  NCAA 

Cross-Country  Championships.  The  ju- 
nior earned  all  of  the  honors  in  the 

1966-67  school  term. 

1966-67  team  losing  in  the  semi-finals  to 
the  eventual  champion. 

"I  just  hope  I  can  carry  on  the  high 
caliber  of  basketball  Eastern  is  known 

for."  said  Strong.  "My  main  objective  is 

to  uphold  her  (Eastern's)  prestige  in  the 
conference  and  the  nation.  It's  just  great 
to  be  home."  Strong  married  his  high 
school  sweetheart,  the  former  Aleen  No- 
land,  and  has  two  daughters,  Mina,  13 
and  Nancy,  3. 

Spring  Sports  Teams  Place 
High  In  OVC  Competition 
A  first  in  baseball,  thirds  in  tennis  and 

track  and  a  sixth  in  golf  gave  Eastern 
another  successful  spring  sports  program 
in  the  Ohio  Valley  Conference. 
For  the  second  consecutive  year. 

Coach  Turkey  Hughes'  baseball  team 
captured  top  OVC  honors,  downing  Mur- 

ray, the  Western  Division  champion,  5-3 
and  6-0.  First  baseman  Arnold  Nyulassy. 
second  baseman  Luis  Escobar,  third  base- 

man Jimmy  Cain,  left  fielder  Ron  Pin- 
senschaum  and  pitcher  Ron  Andrews 
were  named  to  the  AII-OVC  team  and 
Hughes  was  selected  the  conference 

coach  of  the  year.  Shortstop  Frank  Bor- 
gia, an  AU-OVC  selection  last  year,  was 

selected  Eastern's  Most  Valuable  Player 
by  his  teammates.  The  Colonel  infield  hit 
over  .375  percent  this  season,  possibly 
the  highest  percentage  hitting  infield  in 
the  country. 

Connie  Smith's  track  team  missed  sec- 
ond in  the  conference  standings  by  only 

three  points.  Eastern  received  first  place 

points  from  Grant  Colehour  in  the  three- 
mile  with  3:15.9  time,  a  league  record, 

and  Carey  Guess,  who  ran  the  120-yard 
high  hurdles  in  14.4  seconds.  The  Colo- 

nels' mile  relay  team.  Stan  Smith.  Keith 
Small,  Earl  Jordan  and  Clarence  Lamp- 
kin,   also   scored  winning   points   with   a 

14  :  H1  clocking.  In  June.  Colehour  won 

the  National  Collegiate  Athletic  Associa- 
tion six-mile  run  and  finished  third  in 

the  NCAA  three-mile.  Colehour  is  an 
All-America  in  cross  country,  and  in  the 
six  and  three-mile  runs  in  track. 

In  tennis  competition,  Jack  Adams' Colonels  posted  one  of  its  best  seasonal 

records  in  Eastern  history  with  a  22-5 
ledger.  Mike  Jeffries  and  Tom  Davis  cli- 

maxed an  undefeated  season  in  the  num- 
ber-three doubles  with  the  league  cham- 

pionship in  that  division.  The  Colonels' 
number-two  doubles  team.  Allen  Chalfin 

and  Lindy  Riggins,  lost  in  the  finals  of 
that  event.  Riggins  and  Jeffries  lost  in 
the  finals  of  the  number  three  and  five 

singles  competition. 

Coach  Glenn  Presnell's  golf  team  post- 
ed a  13-6-2  record  in  pre-tournament 

play.  Ron  Roby  gave  Eastern  its  best  in- 
dividual performance  in  the  OVC  match 

finishing  in  a  tie  for  13th.  Others  en- 
tered in  conference  competition  were 

Jimmy  Martin.  Ed  Luxon.  Paul  Schultz 
and  Jack  Good. 

Next  Spring  could  easily  be  Eastern's best  yet.  All  of  the  coaches  return  most 
of  their  key  men  and  each  is  carrying  on 

one  of  Eastern's  most  successful  Spring 
Sports  recruiting  campaigns.  ^ 
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ALUMNI  REPORT 
Alumni  Day,  May  27,  1967,  will  be  long  remem- 

bered in  the  liistory  of  our  Alma  Mater,  It  marked  the 

University's  first  60-year-old  class.  There  were  five 
members  in  the  Class  of  1907,  three  are  deceased.  The 

remaining  two  were  honored  at  Alumni  Day,  They 

were  Mrs,  Jennie  Jeffers  Ashby  from  Greenville,  and 

Mrs.  Alma  Rice  Bascom  from  Sharpsburg,  The  Golden 

Anniversary  Class  of  1917  set  a  record  for  having  the 
largest  number  of  class  members  return.  Eighteen  of 

this  group  returned  for  their  reunion  after  a  span  of 

half  a  century  since  their  graduation  from  Eastern.  The 
other  reunion  classes  were  the  classes  of  1927,  1942 
and  1952. 

Many  of  our  alumni,  with  the  exception  of  those  who 

majored  in  music,  probably  didn't  know  Jane  Campbell. 
Miss  Campbell  served  for  40  years  in  Eastern's  Music 
Department.  She  wrote  the  lyrics  for  our  beautiful  Alma 
Mater  which  is  so  dear  to  all  who  ever  attended  Eastern. 

Serving  Eastern  for  40  years  and  giving  us  our  Alma 

Mater  song  wasn't  enough  for  this  remarkable  woman. 
Although  she  was  not  an  alumna  of  Eastern,  she  loved 

our  University  with  every  ounce  of  strength  she  pos- 
sessed. Jane  Campbell  died  February  9,  1967  and  left 

Eastern  approximately  ,$S().0()0  in  her  will  to  be  used 

for  music  scholarships.  It  can  be  said  without  reserva- 
tion that  Jane  Campbell  gave  herself,  her  time  and  her 

energy  to  our  Alma  Mater,  When  wc  alumni  sing  our 
Alma  Mater  it  should  mean  a  little  more  to  us  if  we 
think  of  what  it  stands  for  and  what  the  person  who 
composed  it  stood  for  —  EASTERN. 

Several  alumni  chapters  which  had  meetings  this 
spring  have  elected  new  officers  to  serve  for  the  comint; 

by  JAMES  W.  THURMAN 
Director  of  Alumni  Affairs 

year.  The  South  Florida  Chapter  chose  Carl  C,  Eagl 

'52,  as  president.  C.  S.  Van  Arsdall,  '35.  as  vice  pre; 

dent,  and  Fannie  C,  Catlett.  '49,  as  secretary  and  trea 
urer.  The  Breathitt  County  Chapter  selected  Robert  < 

Gabbard,  "58,  as  president,  Frazier  B,  Adams,  '38, 

vice  president,  and  Mrs,  Etta  White,  '60,  as  secreta, 
and  treasurer.  The  Perry  County  Chapter  reelected  E:' 

Smith,  '58,  as  president.  John  Leveridge,  '65.  as  vi 

president,  and  Mrs.  Homer  (Alcne)  Jones,  "57,  as  se. 
rctary  and  treasurer. 

We  welcome  the  1967  Class,  which  consists  of  ovi 

1000  graduates  (June  and  August),  into  the  Eastef 

alumni  family,  which  has  as  its  sole  purpose  to  help  aii 

serve  Eastern  in  any  capacity  that  will  benefit  our  Air! 

Mater,  The  1967  Class  has  already  established  a  recoj 
in  that  eight  members  of  this  class  became  Life  Mei| 

bers  of  the  Alumni  Association  immediately  after  i 
ceiving  their  degrees  May  29th, 

I 

Homecoming  next  fall  will  be  OCTOBER  21st,  tI 

football  game  will  be  with  Western,  You  will  want 

plan  for  this  now  and  return  to  the  campus  for  this  1 
event. 

Many  of  you  Eastern  alumni  will  be  vacationii 

traveling  and  sight-seeing  this  summer.  Why  not  incliJj 

Eastern's  campus  on  your  itinerary?  If  you  haven't  bel. 
on  the  campus  within  the  past  three  years  you  will  hcj: 

a  treat  in  store  for  you.  Visit  the  Alumni  Office,  Rotji 
112  in  the  Crabbe  Library,  and  we  will  be  glad  to  shf 

you  what  has  taken  place. 

ALUNNl 
ALUMNI   DAY- 1967 

*  •  FACULTY  *  '  "  STUiliTS 
Fl^fENDS 

ttiWEiCOME 

I 
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CLASS  NOTES by  LORRAINE  FOLEY 
Alumni  News  Editor 

1911 
MARY  ELMORE  HATCHETT  is  now 
ired  afler  being  a  teacher  in  the  State 
hool  for  Deaf  and  Blind  in  Colorado 

rings  for  28  years.  She  and  her  hus- 
nd.  J.  B.,  reside  at  24  W.  Espanola 

■eet.  Colorado  Springs.  Col.  80907. 

1913 
DUMONT  H.  STIGALL  is  a  retired 

■mer.  residing  on  Route  2,  Somerset. 
'.  42501.  Before  retiring  he  served  as  a 
icher  in  the  Pulaski  County  School 
stem  and  was  a  field  worker  for  old 
:  assistance. 

1917 
MAYME  BOURNE  HIGHBAUGH, 
17  Dogwood  Road.  Kno.xville,  Tenn. 
918.  is  a  homemaker.  For  fifty  years 
e  has  found  a  place  of  service  in  her 
urch.  working  with  youth  groups.  She 
s  three  children  and  was  active  in  PTA 
lile  they  were  in  school. 
KATIE  CARPENTER  is  now  retired 

er  teaching  47  years.  She  has  traveled 
all  50  states  except  Alaska;  Mexico, 
inada.  South  American.  European 
luntries  and  Bermuda.  She  is  now  ac- 
e  in  church  work  and  is  a  member  of 

nod's  Council  on  Educational  Institu- 
ns.  Her  residence  is  Apt.  3.  271  E. 
axwell.  Lexington.  Ky.  40508. 

WINNIE  FALIN  HAUK.  who  is  now 
;ired.  took  special  education  courses 
d  was  employed  for  10  years  as  a 
amebound  teacher  by  the  McMinn 
lunty  Board  of  Education.  Tennessee, 
e  has  one  daughter  and  resides  on  9lh 
.  Etowah.  Tenn.  37331. 

GRACE  MARRS  of  318  Riverside, 
estonshurg.  Ky.  41653.  has  been  retired 
ice  1960  after  being  a  teacher  since 
17. 

EVELYN     PRICE     HENRY    LANG- 

)RD  taught  for  forty-nine  years  and  is 
w  retired,  residing  on  Route  2,  Har- 
Isburg,  Ky.  40330,  with  her  husband, 
■"in,  who  is  a  farmer. 
A.  P.  PRATHER.  302  W.  Main.  Earl- 
;ton,  Ky.  42410,  now  retired,  was  in 

■  educational  field  since  graduation, 
ving  38  years  as  superintendent  of 
rlington  Schools  before  retiring  in 
52.  He  has  been  active  in  civic  organi- 
ions,  the  Masonic  Lodge  and  has  been 
teacher  in  the  Earlinglon  Christian 
urch  for  43  years. 
:ARR0LL    YEAGER    sparks    has 

)  sons.  She  retired  from  teaching  after 
years    and    now    resides    at    307    S. 

:ar  St..  McArthur.  Ohio  45651. 

vIIRIAM  McKEE  GEROW  is  now  re- 
d  after  teaching  over  30  years.  She 
one  son  and  one  daughter.   She  re- 

;s   on    Route    1.    Lawrencebure.    Ky. 
42. 

SUSAN  HAUGHABOO  CALDWELL 

now  resides  at  2621  Hampton  St..  Ash- 
land. Ky.  41101  after  many  years  of 

teaching.  She  has  one  son.  Dr.  William 
F.  Caldwell  who  does  research  for 

Hughes  Aircraft,  and  two  grandchildren. 
SERENA  HEFLIN  ISAACS  and  her 

husband  have  one  son  and  five  grand- 
children. She  has  been  active  in  PTA, 

homemakers,  and  4-H  clubs.  Mrs.  Isaacs 
is  active  in  church  work  and  does  flower 
arrangements.  Her  address  is  Route  2, 
Harkins  Road.  Winchester,  Ky.  40931. 
KATHLEEN  TRIMBLE  STUBBLE- 

FIELD,  12  Broodview  Ave.,  Asheville, 
N.  C.  28803.  retired  in  1961  after  serving 
for  45  years  in  several  schools,  39  of 
those  years  being  in  Asheville.  She  still 
does  substitute  teaching  there. 
FRANCES  HEFLIN  RICKETTS  re- 

tired in  1963  and  received  special  recog- 
nition in  the  K.  E.  A.  Journal  for  51 

years  of  active  teaching.  She  is  married 
to  Glenn  Ricketts,  an  attorney,  and  re- 

sides at  258  S.  .Ashland  Ave.,  Lexington. 

Ky.  40502. 
MARTHA  YATES  McKEE  DAW- 

SON retired  in  1959  after  nearly  40  years 
of  teaching.  She  has  been  church  organist 
and  Sunday  school  teacher  for  many  years 

and  teaches  piano.  Her  address  is  Route 
2.  Waddy,  Ky.  40076. 

CARRIE  JONES  PIGMAN  taught  un- 
til 1963  when  she  retired.  She  has  two 

daughters  —  one  who  is  a  teacher  and  the 
other,  an  attorney.  Mrs.  Pigman  resides 
at  1525  Rosewood  Ave..  Louisville.  Ky. 
40204. 

1920-1929 

ELSIE  HITEMAN.  '24.  teaches  Eng- 
lish, Latin  and  speech  at  Simon  Kenton 

School  and  resides  at  5209  Main  St.,  In- 
dependence. Ky.  41051. 

LO\EL  H.  LILES.  '23.  received  his 
L.L.B.  degree  from  the  University  of 
Kentucky,  and  now  practices  law  in 

Greenup,  Ky.  He  was  commonwealth  at- 
torney for  18  years.  His  mailing  address 

is  Box  576,  Greenup  41144. 

SUE  STOKES  CATRON,  '24.  resides 
at  307  Clements,  Somerset,  Ky.  42501, 

and  has  done  substitute  teaching  for  sev- 
eral years. 

GREEN  WASHINGTON  CAMP- 

BELL. "25.  is  now  retired  after  being  su- 
perintendent of  Corbin  City  Schools  since 

1928.  He  and  Amanda  reside  at  914  'Mas- ter St..  Corbin,  Ky. 

Mk  ''FnrrE/Borlinn 

Darling  Named  Fitness  Leader 
FRED  E.  DARLING,  '42.  Professor 

of  Health,  Physical  Education  and  Rec- 
reation at  his  Alma  Mater,  has  been 

named  one  of  the  nation's  12  outstand- 
ing physical  fitness  leaders  by  the  United 

States  Jaycees.  Fred  was  honored  at  a 
banquet  in  Washington  D.  C.  sponsored 
by  the  United  States  Jaycee-Standard 
Packaging  Physical  Fitness  Leadership 
Awards  Congress.  A  member  of  Gov- 

ernor Edward  T.  Breathitt's  State  Fitness 

Council,  he  also  planned  and  directs 

Kentucky's  state-wide  fitness  clinic.  After 

receiving  the  bachelor's  degree  from  East- 
ern, Fred  earned  M.A.  degrees  from  East- 
ern and  the  University  of  Kentucky  and 

the  Re.D.  degree  from  Indiana  Univer- 
sity. He  is  a  member  of  numerous  educa- 
tion and  physical  fitness  organizations, 

and  has  published  several  articles  de- 
signed to  upgrade  physical  fitness  pro- 

grams in  this  country. 
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Robert  W.  Terhune 

(Class  of  '64) 

Dr.  Jake  Reams 

(Class  of  '49) 

Jack  Horner 

(Class  of  '58) 

Col.  Thomas  Lowe 

(Class  of  '48) 

J.  Hill  Hamon 

(Class  of  '52) 

ISHMAEl,  TRIPLETT.  77,  is  director 

of  Ifie  division  of  Textbooks,  Depart- 
ment of  Education,  Commonwealth  of 

Kentucky  and  resides  at  1328  Fontaine 
Rd..  Lexington,  Ky.  40502. 

J.  DORLAND  COAXES,  '27.  is  as- 
sociate dean.  College  of  Education,  East- 

ern, and  resides  on  Hycliffe  Drive,  Rich- 
mond, Ky.  40475. 

ALLIE  RUTH  MOORES  SPURLIN, 

'27,  was  Hbrarian,  Shepherdsville  High 
School,  Shepherdsville,  Ky.  She  and  her 
husband  Tom  now  reside  at  205  Lang- 
ford  Court,  Richmond,  Ky.  40475. 

THOMAS  LEE  PELLEY,  '27,  has 
been  in  the  Covington  School  System 

since  graduation  and  is  presently  princi- 
pal, 6th  District  School.  His  mailing  ad- 

dress is  611   Delmar  PI.,  Covington,  Ky. 

Miss  BEULAH  WILLOUGHBY,  '27, 
103  Westfield,  Richmond,  Ky.  is  a  teach- 

er at  Madison  Central  High  SchooL 

ANNA  L.  BERTRAM,  '27,  now  re- 
tired from  leaching,  is  manager  of  a  farm 

at  Route  7,  Vanceburg,  Ky.  41179. 

MARGARET  LINGENEELSER,  '27, 
who  taught  at  Eastern  18  years,  is  now 
retired  and  resides  at  10513  Clair  Dr., 
Sun  City,  Ariz.  85351. 

EMMA  BAKER  ROSS.  '27,  was  given 
a  trip  to  England  and  Scotland  a  year 
before  her  retirement  by  the  people  of 
Hazard,  Ky.,  where  she  resides. 

IRA  BELL,  '28,  a  past  recipient  of 
Eastern's  "Outstanding  Alumnus"  award, 
recently  retired  as  Superintendent  of  the 
Wayne  Coimty  Schools. 

Upon  his  retirement,  he  was  honored 

for  his  thirty-eight  years  of  service  to  the 
Wayne  County  Schools  at  a  banquet 
given  by  the  Wayne  County  Education 
Association.     Numerous     Eastern    digni- 

taries attended  the  fete  including:  Presi- 
dent Martin,  Dr.  Dixon  Barr,  dean  of  the 

College  of  Education;  Dr.  Thomas  Sto- 
vall,  vice-president  for  academic  affairs; 
Mr.  James  Thurman,  director  of  alumni 
affairs;  and  all  of  the  Eastern  Board  of 
Regents  members.  Dr.  Harry  Sparks, 
state  superintendent  of  public  instruction 
was  the  principal  speaker  at  the  occasion. 

During  the  course  of  the  evening,  Ira 
was  presented  an  engraved  plaque  by  the 
Wayne  Coimty  Education  President.  Glen 
Massengale.  A  check  for  $1,000  was  also 
presented  to  President  Martin  to  establish 
the  Ira  Bell  Student  Loan  Fimd  at  East- 
ern. 

The  loan  is  to  be  administered  by  East- 
ern in  accordance  with  regulations  estab- 

lished by  the  Wayne  County  Education 
Association.  It  is  to  be  available  for  stu- 

dents graduating  from  Wayne  County 
High  School  who  have  advanced  to  the 
junior  or  senior  year  at  Eastern  and  are 
majoring  in  the  field  of  education. 

ROBERT  K.  SALVERS.  '29,  is  assist- 
ant to  Undersecretary  of  Labor  for  the 

United  States  Department  of  Labor, 
Washington,  where  he  has  been  employed 
since  1946.  He  and  Loretta  reside  at  5617 

S.  5th   Road,  Arlington,  Va.  22204. 

CHESTER  R.  ALEXANDER,  '29,  re- 
ceived his  M.S.  degree  at  the  University 

of  Tennessee  and  is  now  professor  of 
Chemistry  at  Georgetown  College.  He 
and  Thelma  reside  at  711  S.  Hamilton, 
Georgetown,  Ky.  40324. 

ROBERT  EDWIN  CHANDLER,  '29, 
is  vocational  agriculture  teacher  at  Mus- 
selman  High  School  in  Martinsburg,  W. 
Va.  He  is  married  to  the  former  Mildred 

Alsip  and  they  have  one  son.  Robert.  Jr. 
Their  address  is  Bunker  Hill,  W.  Va. 
25413. 

L.  R.  STATON,  '29,  of  1915  2: 
Ave.,  Gulfport.  Miss.,  received  his  M.B; 
degree  from  Boston  University  and  n4 
operates  the  Staton  Motor  Co.,  Gulfpcj 

1930-1939 

MABEL  DUDLEY.  '30.  is  librarian! 
Chandler  High  School.  Her  address  is  6? 
Simland  Drive,  E.,  Chandler.  Ariz.  852 

FRED  W.   DIAL,  '30,  is  head  of  i 
department  of  social  studies  at  Geor 
Rugby  Ave.,  College  Park,  Ga.  30022, 
Military  Academy.  He  resides  at  231 

Rugby  Ave..  College  Park,  Ga.  30022.' 
LOUISE  B.  CONRAD,  '31,  is  m, 

teacher  at  Holmes  Jtmior  High  Schc 
and  resides  at  32  Alta  Vista.  Walton,  I 

41094. 

ELMER  C.  WHITEHOUSE,  '31.  is 
the  engineering  department  of  Brown 
Williamson  Tobacco  Co.,  Louisville,  i 
He  and  Lorena  reside  at  1274  Farmd 
Ave..  Louisville  40213. 

LILLIAN  ESTES  MILLER.  '32. 
first  grade  teacher  and  supervising  tea( 
er  in  connection  with  University  of  K( 

tucky  education  department.  She  and  Ij 
husband.  Samuel  reside  at  123  Chenai' 
Ave.,  Lexington.  Ky.  40502. 

PAUL  M.  GOODLOE,  '32,  is  v 
president  and  stockholder  in  Venseai; 
Corporation.  They  do  management  c(; 
suiting  in  the  chemical  process  industrij 
specializing  in  corporate  developmel 

His  mailing  address  is  175  Prospect  !' East  Orange,  N.  J.  07017. 

E.  CLIFTON  DOWELL,  '33,  receiv 
his  M.A.  degree  at  the  University 
Southern  Mississippi.  His  present  positi 
is  supervisor,  training  section,  compU' 
systems  department  technical  trainii 
center,  Keesler  Air  Force  Base.  He  is 
Colonel  in  the  U.  S.   Marine  Corps  I 

Roy  Maupm 

(Class  of  '56) 

David  Gillespie 

(Class  of  '65) 

Bernard  Wilson 

(Class  of  '36) 

John  Loyd 

(Class  of  '60) 

Ben  Wilson 

(Class  of  '33) 56 
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Ben  Turpin 

(Class  of  '54) 

rve.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former  Kath- 

ine  O'Neal,  have  one  son,  CHfton  De- 
itt  and  reside  at  1000  Cecille  St.,  Giilf- 
irt.  Miss.  39501. 

BEN  F.  WILSON,  '33,  is  listed  in  the 
66-67  edition  of  "Who's  Who  in  the 
est".  Ben  is  director  of  internal  aiidit- 
;,  Southern  Permanente  Services,  Inc., 
ving  been  employed  there  since  1962. 
;  is  married  to  the  former  Marie  Fo.\ 

d  they  have  one  daughter,  Charlotte, 
leir  residence  is  8635  Louise  Avenue, 
jrthridge,  Calif.  91324. 

GENEVA  FERRELL  TODD.  '33.  is 
ird  grade  teacher  at  Bellevue  Elemen- 
iy  School  at  Richmond.  She  and  James 
.ide  at  102  Eastway  Dr.,  Richmond, 
'■.  40475. 

HAROLD  E.  PRIM.  '34.  is  department 
ad,    Business    Education.    Henry    Ford 
gh  School  where  he  has  been  principal 

Henry  Ford  Summer  Schools,  with  ap- 
pximately   2500  students,   for  the   past 

|years.    He   is    married    to   the    former 
plley   L.   Suppnick   and   they   reside   at 
1285  Westbrook.  Detroit.  Mich.  48219. 

jCol.  JOHN  C.  SPARROW.  '35.  is  with 
\:  United  Stales  Army  in  Seoul.  Korea. 

'lere  he   will   remain   until   July.    1968. 
.;k  is  Commanding  Officer  of  the  U.  S. 

.|my  Procurement  Agency.  His  address 
i|   USA    Korea    Procurement    Agency. 

,'0  San  Francisco.  Calif.  96301.  ' 
.EDWARD  G.  HILL,  '35.  circuit  judge. 
'is  named  Kentucky's  outstanding  jurist 
1.   the    Kentucky    Bar    Association.    Ed 
^ved  on  the  board  of  directors  of  the 

/jipalachian  Regional  Hospitals,  the  Har- 
Iji  Planning  and  Development  Corp.,  the 
Ij.rlan  draft   board   and   other   commis- 
■ins  in  his  home  county.  He  is  married 

•[the  former  KATHLEEN  WELSH,  '61, 
'jo    teaches    speech    at     Harlan     High 
!iool     and     does     free-lance     writing, 
iistly  poetry.  They  have  three  children 
1   receive   their   mail    at    Harlan,    Ky. 

.331.  See  related  feature  on  page  45. 
Mational  recognition  in  the  life  insur- 
;e  industry   has   been   accorded   BER- 

vRD    E.    WILSON.    '36,    senior    vice 
■sident  of  American  General  Life  In- 
ance    Co..    Pittsburgh,    through    elec- 
n  to  the  Combination  Companies  Ex- 
itive  Committee  of  the  Life  Insurance 

5ncy  Management  Association  of  Hart- 
d.  Conn.   He  recently  completed  a  3 

Jir  term  as  director  of  the  annual  Agen- 
'i  Management  Conference  of  the  associ- 
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George  Norton 

(Class  of  '52) 

Mike  Cornett 

(Class  of  '38) 

Dwight  D.  Gatwood 

(Class  of  '64) 

John  Ed  McConnell 

(Class  of  '38) 

ation.  He  is  married  to  the  former  51iz- 
abeth  Irene  Howard  and  they  have  two 
sons.  Bernard  III.  and  William.  Their 

residence  is  416  Glaids  Drive.  Pittsburgh. 
Pa.   15216. 

NAOMI  MARGARET  KALB  COL- 

LINS. '37.  is  a  sixth  grade  teacher  at 
Woodleigh  School.  She  and  William  have 

one  son.  John  William,  and  two  daugh- 
ters, Susan  Margaret  and  Carol  Jane. 

Their  residence  is  1054  E.  2nd  St.,  Mays- 
ville,  Ky.  41056. 

RAYMOND  I.  FIELDS,  '38,  is  pro- 
fessor and  acting  head.  Department  of 

Engineering  Mathematics,  University  of 
Louisville.  He  is  married  to  the  former 

Ruby  Tinsley  Southworth  and  they  re- 
side at  1057  Ardmore  Dr.,  Louisville, 

Ky.  40217. 

CHARLES  L.  FARRIS,  "38,  Lt.  Col. 
(retired)  is  teaching  in  Lexington  city 
schools.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former 

Helen  Virginia  Williams,  have  two  chil- 
dren. Sue  Virginia,  who  is  attending 

Eastern,  and  Charles  William.  Their  res- 
idence is  3419  Woodside  Way.  Lexing- 

ton. Ky.  40502. 

EVELYN  EDMUNDS  ERP,  '38.  is  a 
private  governess  and  resides  at  1404A 
Penile  Road,  Valley  Station.  Ky.  40172. 
She  is  married  to  Clifford  Erp. 

MIKE  H.  CORNETT,  '38,  is  head 
metallurgist  with  the  National  Lead  Co. 

He  is  author  of  a  book  entitled  "Metal- 
lography of  Uranium:  Procedures  and 

Standards"  with  contributions  by  E.  L. 
Schaich  and  F.  W.  Hoffman.  Mike  is 
married  to  the  former  Laddie  Goins  and 

they  have  five  children.  Their  residence 
is  5640  Cincinnati-Brookville  Road. 
Okeana,  Ohio  45053. 

J.  ED  McCONNELL.  '38.  was  recent- 
ly elected  president  of  the  hoard  of  trus- 

tees of  the  Kentucky  Blue  Cross  Hospital 
Plan  and  Kentucky  Physicians  Mutual. 
Until  his  new  appointment,  he  served  as 

executive  vice-president  of  the  two  cor- 
porations. The  Franklin  County  native 

received  the  "Outstanding  Alumnus" 
award  in  1966.  He  is  president-elect  of 
the  Louisville  Rotary  Club  and  vice  pres- 

ident of  Goodwill  Industries  of  Kentucky. 
Ed  is  married  to  the  former  ANNE 

GENE  WELLS.  '37.  They  reside  at  Apt. 
10-8.  3320  Bardstown  Road.  Louisville. 

Ky.  40218. 

ROBERT  C.  RUBY.  '39.  is  supervisor  of 

warehousing  for  the  Kroger  Co.  He  and 
Dorothy  have  four  children  and  reside  at 
5100  Ballantrae  Ct..  Cincinnati.  Ohio 
45238. 

CHARLES  L.  STAFFARD,  '39,  (Col- onel) has  been  transferred  to  Robins  Air 
Force  Base.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former 

BONNIE  APPLEGATE,  '38,  receive 
their  mail  at  447  Officers  Circle  E, 
Robins  AFB,  Ga.  31093. 

AUBREY  WILLIAM  PREWITT,  '39. 
is  president  of  the  Citizens  State  Bank  in 

Logan.  Ohio. 

1940-1949 

BILL  WORTHINGTON,  '41,  is  gen- 
eral manager  of  Alton  Box  Board  Co. 

He  is  married  to  the  former  NELL 

ELIZABETH  OGDEN,  '37  and  they  re- ceive their  mail  at  Alton  Box  Board  Co., 
646  West  Hill  St.,  Louisville.  Ky. 

CLAUDE  McSPADDEN.  '42.  is  work- 
ing for  a  Certified  Public  Accounting 

firm  residing  at  340  Winslow  Dr.,  S.  E., 
Knoxville,  fenn.  37920. 

THEDA  DUNAVENT  MIRACLE.  '42. 
teaches  elementary  physical  education. 
She  has  two  sons,  and  one  daughter.  She 
and  her  family  reside  at  64  N.  Highland 
Ave..  Avon  Park.  Fla.  33825. 
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GEORGE  ORDICH,  42,  of  Midland, 

Pa.  teaches  school  there.  His  duties  in- 
clude audio-visual  aids  director  in  the 

E.  S.  E.  A.  Government  Poverty  Pro- 
gram; he  teaches  woodshop;  and  man- 

ages stage  activities. 

HELEN  HALEY  REYES.  '42.  teaches 
in  the  Lexington  City  Schools  and  is  a 
supervising  teacher  for  Asbury  College  at 
Nicholasville,  Ky. 

ALMA  BACH  HUTCHINGS,  '42,  is 
living  in  London,  England  with  her  hus- 

band and  two  sons.  They  invite  anyone 

to  visit  them  at  31  The  Loning,  Colin- 
dale,  London,  N.W.,  9,  England. 

DOROTHY  ADAMS  HOWELL,  '42, 
is  principal,  Elsmere  School,  Erlanger, 

Ky.  She  and  Charles  reside  at  417  Gar- 
vey  Ave.,  Erlanger  41018. 

ALEX  H.  ANDERSON,  Jr..  '42,  is  an 
electrical  engineer  at  the  National  Labor- 

atory at  Oak  Ridge,  Tennessee  and  re- 
sides at  236  Iroquois  Road,  Oak  Ridge. 

SUSAN  BIESACK  MANN,  '42,  is  di- 
rector of  Springfield  Methodist  Kinder- 
garten. Her  husband.  Major  K.  S.  Mann, 

USAF,  is  on  duty  at  the  Pentagon.  They 
have  a  son.  Ken,  and  a  daughter.  Sue. 
Their  residence  is  6202  Rockglen  Dr., 

Springfield,  Va.  22150. 

Raymond  Wilson 

(Class  of  '49) 

CHARLES  W.  CARNES.  '42,  teaches 
Industrial  Arts  at  Oak  Ridge  High 
School.  His  residence  is  122  Nevada  Cr.. 
Oak  Ridge.  Tenn.  37S30. 
CHRISTINE  CHESNUT  CLOTFEL- 

TER.  '42,  teaches  at  Henry  Clay  High 
School.  She  is  married  to  Jack  Clotfelter, 
architect,  and  has  one  daughter,  Paula. 
They  live  at  449  Bristol  Rd.,  Lcxineton. 
Ky. 

CALFEE  G.  COLSON,  '42.  is  regional 
manager  for  Southern  States  Coop.  His 
son.  Guy  Randal,  is  a  freshman  at  East- 

ern. Their  residence  is  211  Skyline  Drive, 
Campbellsville,  Ky. 

Z.  S.  DICKERSON,  Jr.,  '42,  is  head 
of  the  Department  of  Business  Education. 
Madison  College.  He  is  married  to  the 
former  MILDRED  ALICE  GORTNEY. 

'42.  and  they  reside  at  Route  I.  Forest 
Hills,  Harrisonburg,  Va.  22801.  Mildred 
is  assistant  professor  of  Education  and 
Supervisor  of  the  Nursery  School,  Madi- 

son College. 
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MARIAM  GEX  GRAHAM,  '42,  has 
been  married  17  years  to  an  interior  dec- 

orator. She  is  co-ordinator  of  Youth  Op- 

portunity Center  in  Covington.  Her  ad- 
dress is  602  Sandford  Street.  Covington. 

Ky. 

GEORGE  F.  HARTJE.  '42.  is  assist- 
ant professor.  Mechanical  Engineering 

Technology,  at  Purdue  University.  He  is 
married  to  the  former  Jennie  Alice  Ho- 

bart:  they  have  3  children.  Vincent.  Jen- 
nifred.  and  'William,  and  reside  at  148 
Drury  Lane,  West  Lafayette,  Indiana 
47906. 

ALICE  KENNELLY  ROBERTS,  '42, 
is  dean  and  counselor.  Oak  Hills  High 
School,  Cincinnati.  She  is  also  a  daily 
columnist  for  the  Cincinnati  Enquirer. 
She  has  written  three  books  of  verse,  and 

gives  original  readings  for  programs  be- 
fore civic,  educational  and  church  organ- 

izations. She  and  Edward  reside  at  209 
East  26th  St.,  Covington,  Ky.  41014. 

EMILY  LAND  SETTY,  '42,  280  Briar- 
cliff  Dr..  Dayton.  Ohio  45415.  is  director 
of  Parent  Education.  Dayton  Board  of 
Education.  Her  daughter,  Sally,  is  a 
freshman  at  Eastern. 

HANSFORD  W.  FARRIS,  '41,  is  De- 
partment Chairman,  Electrical  Engineer- 

ing, at  University  of  Michigan.  He  is  mar- 
ried to  the  former  VERA  MAYBURY 

FARRIS,  '42.  Their  residence  is  1505 
Sheridan  Dr.,  Ann  Arbor,  Mich.  48104. 

HARVEY  K.  MEYER,  '42,  is  assist- 
ant dean,  academic  affairs  and  director 

of  learning  resources,  Florida  Atlantic 
University.  His  residence  is  371  S.W.  8th 
St..  Boca  Raton,  Fla.  33432. 

HIEATT  NESBITT  LOGSDON,  '42. 
is  Home  Economics  teacher  at  Bay  High 
School.  She  lives  at  108  W.  23rd  St.. 
Panama  City,  Fla.  32401.  with  Jim  and 
their  two  children.  Linda  and  Lee. 

ADA  RANKIN.  '42.  teaches  in  Mon- 
tana School  for  the  deaf  and  blind.  Her 

address  is  3516  2nd  Ave..  N..  Great  Falls. 
Montana  59401. 

PAUL  A.  ROBINSON.  '42,  is  an  Or- 
thopaedic Surgeon,  residing  at  1809  Fair- 

mont S.E..  Huntsville.  Ala.  35801. 

FRANCES  SAMUELS  COSBY.  '42.  is 
employed  by  Burnham  &  Harber.  Gen- 

eral Insurance  Agency.  She  and  Albert 
reside  at  614  North  Street.  Richmond. 

Ky.  with  son,  Steve. 

MARY  SAMUELS  SCHULER,  '42,  is 
a  2nd  grade  teacher  in  the  Louisville 
Public  Schools.  She  and  Lee  reside  at  432 

W.  Ormsby  Ave.,  Louisville.  Ky.  40203 
with  their  two  daughters.  Carolyn  and Nancy. 

JOHN  TOLLNER.  '42.  is  manager  of 
Rish  Equipment  Co..  in  Youngstown. 
Ohio.  His  residence  there  is  7544  Market. 

EVELYN  VAUGHT  KEENEY,  '42. 
teaches  4th  grade  in  Kettering,  Ohio.  Her 
son,  Norbert.  is  attending  Eastern.  Mrs. 
Keeney  lives  at  1565  Constance  Ave.. 
Kettering.  Ohio  45409. 
RENO  OLDFIELD  STAFFORD. 

(Mrs.  J.  H.).  '42,  has  taught  in  Saudi Arabia    and    Texas,     and     has    lived     in 

Ji 
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Guatemala  and  Australia  as  her  husbai 
is  an  engineer  with  an  oil  compan 
Their  residence  is  112  Whitworth.  Pon 

Citv.  Okla.  74601. 

GEORGE  V.  NASH,  '42.  has  accej 
ed  the  appointment  as  superintendent 

the  Cardington-Lincoln  School  District 
Ohio.  He.  his  wife.  Joan,  and  two  ch 

dren.  Mary  Jo  and  George  Bruce  are 
siding  at  334  E.  Main  St.,  Cardingto 
Ohio  43315. 

RALPH  W.  CLARKE,  "46.  is  assw 
ate  professor.  Department  of  Educatic 
East  Tennessee  State  University.  His  a 
dress  is  2417  Huffine  Circle,  Johnsi 

City.  Tenn.  37601.  where  he  resides  wi 
his  wife,  Cornelia,  and  their  two  soi 
Richard  and  Ralph. 

THOMAS  A.  DOUGLAS.  '46, ceived  his  D.M.D.  from  the  Univers 
of  Louisville  Dental  School  and  n 

practices  in  Louisville.  He  is  married 
the  former  Jo  Martin  Morris,  who 
tended  Eastern,  and  they  reside  at 
Eastover  Ct.,  Louisville.  K\ .  40206.  Th 
have  5  children:  Marilyn.  Thomas.  J 
Donald,  D.  Harris,  and  Carole. 

JOHN  W.  GARTH.  '46.  is  product  e 
gincer  for  Chromcraft  Corp.  He  is  m; 
ried  to  the  former  MARY  BILLING 

LEY.  '42,  and  they  reside  at  2822  Woe 
view  Ct..  St.  Louis.  Mo.  63131.  with  thi 
three  children.  Nancy.  Gary  and  Cynth 

LORRIN    G.    KENNAMER.   Jr.. 
has  been  named  Dean  of  the  School 
Arts  and  Sciences  at  Texas  Technologii 

College,  to  he  effective  Sept.  1.  Dr.  Kf 
namer.  at  Texas  since    1956  and  autl 
or   co-author   of   numerous   learned 

pers  and  books,  is  married  to  the  forr 
Laura    Helen    Durham.    They    reside 
2610  Fiset  Dr..  Austin.  Texas  78731. 

COL.  THOMAS  A.  LOWE.  '48, 
cently  received  his  Third  Oak  Leaf  CI 
ter  to  the  Army  Commendation  Medal 
ceremonies  held  at  Carlisle  Barrac 

Pennsylvania.  Col.  Lowe  was  decoral 
for  his  exceptionally  meritorious  serv 
while  a  member  of  the  Strategic  Stud 

Group  and  the  Directorate  of  Strate 
Studies  during  the  period  of  July  1965 

May  1967. 

BETTY  M.  HAMM  McKINNEY.  ' and  her  husband.  J.  A.,  are  now  resid 
in  Puerto  Rico.  Mailing  address:  c 
FAA/IFSS.  Route  I.  Box  29A.  Loiza 
Sta..  San  Juan.  P.  R.  00914. 

The  1967  James  A.  McClintock  Aw; 
for  faculty  recognition  at  Ball  State  V 
versity.  has  been  awarded  to  Dr.  JAl 

REAMS.   "49.   associate   professor  of 
diistrial    education    and    technology. 
Reams  will  use  the  award  to  support 

project.   "An  Integrated   Experience  i 

proach     to     Wood     Technology." Reams,  who  has  been  at  Ball  State  si:i 
1956,  earned    his    M.Ed,    degree    at 
University  of  Illinois  where  he   had 
assistantship.    and    his    Ed.D.    degree 
Indiana  University.  He  is  married  to 
former  Irva  Lee  Gilmore  and  they  h; 
four  children.  The  Reams  family  resi 
at  1104  Greenbriar,  Muncie,  Ind.  473 
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ROCCO   PIGANELL.   '49.   teaches   at 
n(cnnial    High   School.    Pueblo,   Coio- 
lo   He  is  married  to  the  former  Lucille 
'ic^  and  they  have  five  children:  Roc- 
Koxanne,    Chris.    Timothy    and    Jon 

-II en.  Their  address  is  .i22.s  Brookfield 
ehlo.  Col.  81004. 

PHILIP  M.  R.ANSDHLL,  -49.  has  been 
nit-d  St.  Louis  district  sales  manager  b\ 
.■-tinghouse.  He  will  be  responsible  for 
-ale  of  some  8,000  varieties  of  light 

lb--  in  nine  Southwestern  states.  His 
'  idqiiarters  is  at  the  company's  sales ■  ices  at  411   North   7th  St.,  St.  Louis, 
'.  He  is  married,  has  two  sons  and  a 

Lighter. 

|J5hN  B.  "Jack"  LEY.  -49.  is  trans- irtation  administrator  for  McBee  S\s- 
1  iv  .Athens,  Ohio.  He  is  married  to  the 
1  mer     .Martha     Barbara     DeBord     and 
\  have  six  children — Michael.  Rob- 

c.  Jacqueline.  Teresa,  Philip  and 
dries.  Their  mailing  address  is  17 
I'lth  Shannon  Ave..  Athens.  Ohio 
-  -11] 

'  nwiN    W.    BRANANLAN.    -49.    re- 
'\eJ  his  D.V.M.  degree  at  Iowa  State 
'  i^ersity.  Ames,  Iowa  and  is  presently 
.'-i   wterinarx    supervisor  for  the   Ken- t  N>    State   Department   of  Agriculture, 
Jinkfort.   He  is  married  to  the  former alah  Marie  .Armes  and  the\   reside  at 
1   Apache  Trail,   Danville,  k\.  40422 
h  Scott,  16,  and  Susan,  12. 

W.    WILLIAM     STARNS.     "49,     1222 
erbourg  Rd.,   Lexington,   Ky.   is  man- 
:r  of  Sterling   Hardware   in   the  Gar- 
iside   Shopping   Center   in   Lexington. 

is    married    to    the    former    Bernice 
vey  and  they  have  two  sons,  Warren 
m,  and  William  Todd. 

RAYMOND  WILSON,   "49,   has  been 
Jcted  by  the  Eastern  Alumni  Associa- 
n  as  vice  president-elect.  In  1952  Ray 
;ame   associated    with    the    East    Ken- 
ky    Rural    Electric    Cooperative    Cor- 
■ation  at  Winchester  and  is  now  Plant 
|fice  Manager  of  that  organiaztion.  Ray 
|married  to  the  former  Evelvn  Smith. 
|i  they  have  three  children:  Leslie  Ann. 
,jI,  and  John.  They  reside  at  43   Bon 
ven  Avenue.  Winchester.  Kv.  40.391. 
I 

1950-1959 

Lt.  Colonel  CLA\TON  CRAFT.  'SO 
with  the  United  States  Army,  Pacific' is  married  to  the  former  Jean  Val- 
dmgham.  They  have  one  son.  Brent 
o  was  born  in  Teheran,  Iran,  and  re- 
ve  their  mail  at  .519  Wanaao  Road ilua,  Hawaii  96734. 

-ESLIE  LE.ACH,  Jr.,  '50,  is  director the  Traffic  Safety  Institute,  an  aca- 
™ic  unit  of  the  College  of  Applied 
s  and  Technology  at  Eastern.  Mr. 
ch  will  coordinate  research,  public 
'ice  and  instruction  in  traffic  safety idards.  The  program  is  designed  to 
ruct  6,000  mechanics  throughout  the 
e  in  standards  and  techniques  of  auto 
lection.  Mr.  Leach  has  served  in  the 
ren  County  School  system  since  1950 

^MER,  1967 

as  teacher,  principal,  assistant  superin- 
tendent, and  was  superintendent  for  the 

past  four  years.  He  is  married  to  the 
former  Esther  Johnson  and  the\  have 
two  children,  Michael  and  Tamara.  They 
will  reside  in  Vickers  Village.  Eastern 
Kentucky  University,  Richmond. 

WILLIAM  KENNETH  McCART^', 
'>0.  CLU,  has  been  appointed  Shenan- 

doah Life  Insurance  Compan>'s  general agent  in  Lexington,  Ky.  He  is  marned  to 
the  former  Phyllis  Lee  James  and  they 
have  three  children.  Marlene,  James  and 
Joanna.  Their  residence  is  1755  Br>an 

Station  Road.  Lexington.  Ken  has '  an opening  staff  of  two  additional  under- 
writers, RAY  BERRY  WIREMAN  •6-' 

and  LINDON  GR.AY  POWELL,  67. 
Their  offices  are  located  on  "^'oung  Drive in  Lexington. 
JA.MES  ROBERT  ABNEY.  si,  is 

teacher  of  mathematics  at  Tales  Creek 
High  School  in  Lexington.  He  is  married 
to  the  former  HELEN  BOWLING.  '41 
and  resides  at  342  Stratford  Drive  Lex- 
mgton,  Ky.  40503.  They  have  one  son, Robert  Steven,  who  is  attending  Eastern 
CARL  E.  GENITO.  -51.  is  manager  of 

Orange  News  Company  in  Orlando".  Fla. He  and  Dorothy  have  a  daughter.  "Bet- 
sie"  and  reside  at  8219  Edie  Wav.  Or- lando. 

Dr.  CHARLES  RAY  HELTON  si 
received  his  D.O.  degree  at  Kansas  City 
College  of  Osteopathy  and  Surgery,  and 
IS  now  in  the  Southside  Medical  Center 
in  Tucson,  Ariz.,  where  he  employs  one 
other  ph\sician  and  seven  nurses.  He  is 
married  to  the  former  Jean  Duncan  and 
they  have  two  sons,  Charles  Rav  II,  and 
Kobert  Stacy.  Their  residence  is  344  W. 
Ajo  Wa\'.  Tucson. 
DOUGLAS  J.  HINES,  "51,  is  now head  basketball  and  baseball  coach  at 

Bethel  College,  McKenzie,  Tenn.  His  ad- 
dress is   124  Jordon  St..   McKenzie 

GEORGE  D  NORTON,  '52,  of  46 
Lillian  Place,  Whitebirch  Farms  Glen- 
dora,  N.  J.  08029.  has  been  elected  a 
vice  president  of  The  Philadelphia  Na- 

tional Bank.  Mr.  Norton  joined  PNB  in 
1954  and  has  been  an  assistant  vice 
president  since  1963.  He  is  a  graduate  of 
the  Stonier  School  of  Banking,  Rutgers 
University.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former 
Alma  Wainscott,  have  two  dauehters, 
June  Karen  and  Teresa  Darlene 

Dr.  J.  HILL  HAMON.  52.  associate 
professor  of  zoology  at  Indiana  State 
Universitv-,  was  awarded  the  annual  Out- 

standing Teacher  of  the  Year  award  at 
the  spring  banquet  of  Kappa  Delta  Pi. 
Dr.  Hamon  is  married  to  the  former 
ELIZABETH  ANN  COX,  "52,  and  they have  three  children,  David  Wavne  Deb- 

orah Ann,  and  J.  Hill.  Jr.  Their  mailing 
address  is  Route  7.  Box  423-L.  Terre Haute.  Ind. 

ROBERT  NEWMAN  GRISE,  '52,  re- 
ceived his  Ed.D.  degree  at  the  University 

of  Kentuck>',  and  is  associate  professor of  Education  at  Eastern.  He  is  married 
to  the  former  Martha  Katherine  Spurlin 

They  have  two  sons.  Robert  Owen  and 
David  Presley,  and  reside  at  115  West- 
wood  Drive,  Richmond,  Ky    40475 

GENE  R.  ADKINS,  '52,' is  an  instruc- tor at  Lincoln  University,  residing  at  709 Ohio  Street,  Jefferson  City,  Missouri 
ALFRED  P.  BIANCJJI,  Jr„  '52  is 

owner  of  Lilac  Farm  Super  Mart  and 
lives  at  4306  Brummel  St.,  Skokie  111 60076. 

MAR^-  KATHERINE  HENDIX 
BR.ASHE.AR.  '52.  teaches  reading  at  Les- lie County  High  School.  She  has  two children,  W.  F.,  Jr.,  and  Leonard.  She 
receives  her  mail  at  Box  68,  H\den  K\ 

41749.  ■        '      •' LAQUATA  WALTERS  BROOKS.  '52, IS  a  homemaker  for  husband,  Keith,  and 
two  boys.  Residence  is  3732  Romnay 

Rd,,  Columbus,  Ohio  432'' 1 
E.  C.  BROWN.  -52,  i^  a  rural  mail carrier  and  teaches  science  at  Casey 

County  High  School.  He  resides  at  Lib- 
ert),  Kv.  42539. 

LAWRENCE  R.  BUSKIRK.  -52,  is minister  of  the  University  Methodist 
Church  in  Morehead.  Ky.  He  is  married 
and  the  father  of  three  daughters 
CHARLES  BOYD  CARTY.  '52,  M.D 

has   3   children.   David.   Joel   and   Kalen. 

Ted  Cook 

(Class  of  '56) 

The    Carty   family   resides   on    Route    1 Salem.  Ind.  47167. 

BETTY   J.   DOZIER,   '52,   is  a  super- visor for  the  Woodford  County  Schools, 
living  on  Route  3,  Versailles.  Ky,  40383, 

EVA    DUKA    VENTURA,    '52,    is    a 
graduate    teaching   assistant   in    the   Col- 

lege of  Arts  and  Sciences,  Southern  Illi- 
nois   University,    working    for    Ph.D.    in 

Government.   She   receives  her   mail   at: 
Department    of    Government.    Southern 
Illinois  University,  Carbondale,  111.  62901. 
CARL  EAGLE.  '52.  teaches  at  Hialeah 

Sr.  High  and  officiates  in  Jr.  College  and 
College  ranks.  He  is  married  to  Jacquelyn 
Dawn    Hammons    and    has    3    children. 
Gary.    Caria    Dawn,    and    Robin.    Their 
address  is   1620  N.W.   179  Terr.  Miami Fal. 

ARLIE    FIELDS.    '52.    is    Elementary School    Principal.    He   is   married   to  the 
former  Mabel  Baber  and  their  residence 
IS  Route   1,  Box  620A,  New  Richmond Ohio  45157. 
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NrORRIS  D.  FREEMAN,  52.  is  a 
controller  for  G.  H.  Hicks  &  Sons.  Inc. 

He  resides  at  1721  Sutherland  Dr..  Lou- 
isville, Ry.  40205. 

BILLY  K.  GORDON.  '52,  is  a  grad- 
uate assistant  at  U.  K.  working  on  his 

D.Ed,  in  Education  Administration.  His 
address  is  Route  2.  Waddy,  Ky.  40076. 

WALTER  GREEN.  Jr.,  '52.  is  a  foot- 
ball coach  and  teacher.  He  is  married  to 

the  former  Sylvia  Taylor  and  they  have 
3  children,  Stephen,  Kathy  and  Signee. 
His  address  is  411  N.  25th,  Middlesboro, 
Kv.  40965. 

HAROLD  H  JENKINS,  52,  is  em- 

ployed by  Johns  Manville  Flooring  Prod- 
ucts. He  and  Evelyn  have  .3  children  and 

reside  at  201  Third  St..  Piketon,  Ohio 
45661. 

KARL  E.  KEPLER.  '52.  is  a  manu- 
facturing representative,  residing  at  .114 

Redwood  Dr.,  Covington,  Ky.  41011 
with  his  wife,  Gwendolyn  and  their  4 
children:   Kurt,  Jill,  Jennie  and  Judy. 

AFTON  H.  KORDENBROCK.  '52.  is 
sales  manager  for  Advertisers  Engraving 
Co.  He  resides  at  728  Winston  Hill  Dr.. 
Covington.  Kv. 
JOSEPH  L.  RICH.  52.  501  Boyd 

Ave.,  Gallup.  New  Mexico  87.301,  is  a 
lawyer  and  assistant  District  Attorney. 
HAROLD  EDWARD  RICHARD- 

SON. '52,  is  a  professor  in  the  Dept.  of 
English  at  Eastern.  His  publications  in- 

clude: Modern  Fiction  Studies;  American 
Literature;  Books  &  Bookmen  (London, 

England),  featured  article;  and  the  Ari- 
zona Quarterly.  He  has  two  children. 

Shawn  Edward  and  Jill  Calvert,  and  re- 
sides at  104  Stratford  Dr..  Richmond, 

Kv.  40475. 
DAVID  ROBERT  SHOCKLEY.  52, 

is  guidance  counselor,  Edgewood  Junior 
High  School.  He  resides  at  1290  Dolphin 
St.,  Surfside  Estates.  Merritt  Island,  Fla. 

THOMAS  MILTON  SMITH,  52,  is 

Police  Judge,  City  of  Richmond,  and  re- 
sides at  1 12  Windsor  Dr.,  Richmond,  Ky. 

KATHLEEN  VIRGIN  KENNEY.  '52. 
is  a  teacher  at  the  American  School. 
Manila,  Philippines.  Her  husband  is  with 
the   American   Embassy.  They  will   be   in 

C^TD 
PRtSTIGt 

C30RTPJAITS 

Porlrait  Photographers 

for  the  Milestone 

Imperial  Plaza  Shopping  Center 

Lexington,  Kentucky 

Manila  imtil  Oct.  1968  after  which  they 
will  be  in  the  country  of  Nepal.  They 
also  spent  two  years  in  Tokyo,  Japan. 
Their  address  is  USAID/Philippines,  c/o 

American  Embassy,  APO  San  Francis- 
co, Calif.  96528. 

PAUL  E.  WILSON,  '52,  is  Lubrication 
Coordinator  for  Standard  Oil  Co.  He  has 

3  children.  Valya,  Patricia  and  Patd,  Jr. 
Paul  was  president  of  the  1952  class.  He 
and  his  family  reside  at  2605  Browns 
Lane.  Louisville.  Ky. 
RICHARD  B.  DAMRON.  53.  has 

joined  the  firm  of  Clayton  L.  Scroggins 

Associates,  professional  business  manage- 
ment, as  a  management  coimselor.  Rich- 

ard and  RUTH.  '52,  have  two  daughters, 
Desetta  and  Rosa  Lee.  and  live  at  1049 
Redbird  Dr.,  Cincinnati,  Ohio  45231. 

BILL  C.  VENDL.  "53.  of  5640  S.  Uni- 
versity Ave..  Chicago.  III.,  is  assistant 

professor  of  Psycho-Physiology,  attached 
to  Physical  Education  Department  for 
Air  Force-NASA  Research  Project  at  the 
University  of  Chicago. 

ROBERT  M.  COE,  '53,  is  head  of  the 
fine  arts  department  at  West  Georgia 
College.  Prior  to  moving  to  Georgia,  Mr. 
Coe  was  assistant  professor  of  music  at 
Hastings  College.  Nebr.  He  is  married  to 
the  former  Kathryn  Creason.  They  have 
one  daughter.  Holly  Elizabeth  and  live  at 
106  Cimningham  Dr..  Carrollton.  Ga. 
30117. 

WINDELL  E.  FLOYD.  '53.  is  an 
Adult  Education  Specialist  for  the  Bu- 

reau of  Indian  Affairs.  He  and  his  wife 
have  three  children  and  live  on  Route  1. 
Tama,  Iowa  52339. 

J.  C.  SIZEMORE,  '53,  is  attending  the 
University  of  Kentucky  working  toward 
the  doctoral  degree  in  education.  He  also 
has  been  graduate  assistant  in  the  Bureau 
of  School  Services,  as  a  research  assistant 

in  various  research  programs.  His  ad- 
dress is  660  S.  Limestone,  Lexington.  Ky. 

ROBERT  C.  BUCKLEY,  '54,  has  join- 
ed the  firm  of  Applied  Data  Research, 

Inc.  as  manager  of  the  systems  develop- 
ment. In  connection  with  his  work  dur- 

ing the  past  9  years.  Mr.  Buckley  was 

named  to  the  first  edition  of  "Who's  Who 
in  .Space",  a  publication  listing  biograph- 

ical sketches  of  outstanding  members  of 
the  United  States  Space  Commimity.  He 
resides  at  10310  Antietam  Ave..  Fairfax, 
Va.  22030. 

BEN  C.  TURPIN.  '54.  has  been  pro- 
moted to  product  coordination  manager 

of  Hyland  Division  of  Travenol  Labor- 
atories. Inc.  The  domestic  operating  sub- 

sidiary of  Baxter  Laboratories,  Inc..  is  a 

diversified  producer  of  medical  equip- 
ment and  supplies  and  specialty  chem- 
icals. Previously,  Ben  served  for  ten 

years  as  chief  medical  technologist  and 
teaching  supervisor  at  the  Lexington 

Clinic,  Lexington,  Ky,  He  has  been  ac- 
tive in  the  American  Society  of  Medical 

Technologists,  twice  serving  as  chairman 
of  its  Advisory  Council.  He  also  served 
two  terms  as  president  of  the  Ky.  So- 

ciety of  Medical  Technologists.  Ben.  Shir- 

I 
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ley.    and    their    two    children    reside 
15341    Cohassett   St..    Van    Nuys.    Ca 

91406. 

JOYCE  NOE.  '54,  is  married 
CHARLES  MILLER,  '54,  and  is  residi 
with  her  parents  at  2303  Monton,  C 
cinnati,  Ohio,  while  Charles  is  servingi 
Vietnam.  Joyce  teaches  crafts  and  art 
Sharpsburg  Elementary  School. 

KARL  D.  BAYS.  '55.  has  been  sele 
ed  for   inclusion   in  the   1967  edition 

"Outstanding   Young   Men   in   Americ 
The  publication  is  an  annual  biograp 
cal  compilation  of  approximately   10,C 
young  men  of  outstanding  rank  throu; 
out  the  coimtry.  honoring  young  men 

having  distinguished  themselves  in  any 
several  fields  of  endeavor.  Karl  is  pri  i 
dent    of    Institutional    Industries    Inc., 
subsidiary  of  American  Hospital  Sup 
Corp.  Karl  resides  at  5862  Countryhi 
Cincinnati.  Ohio  45238. 

VENCIL  DELANO  ENGLE.  '55.  il 
mechanical  designer  for  IBM.  He  is  m  ■ 
ried  to  the  former  Billie   Muriel  Lyn  ; 

they    have    three    children.     Mars' Michael  and  Mark,  and  live  at  2069 

Teresa  Dr..  Lexington.  Kv.  40502 

CHESTER  RAKER.  '55.  was  pron-|- 
ed  to  the  IBM  District  Office  in  Cinct' 
nati.  He  will  provide  the  technical  sfi 
port  to  the  District  scientific  marketfe 
force  and  is  the  focal  ponit  for  all  scif 

tific  application  problems  and  soluti'fel 
concerned  with  IBM  computers  witwJ 

the  district.  Chester  is  married  to  '; 
former  PHYLLIS  COUNTS.  '56.  ;1 
they  reside  at  779  Strathcoma  Dr.,  C  - 
cinnati,  Ohio  45230. 

TED    COOK,    "56,    has    been    nar  i 
president-elect  of  the  Eastern  Alumni   - 
sociation.   Ted   is   presently   assistant  i-  j 
rector  of  the  Division  of  Adult  Educalji  I 

for  the  State  Department  of  Educatii.  ' 
Ted  is  married  to  the  former  Patsy  Rji 
Back.  They  reside  at  894  Furlong  Dr ,  | 

Lexington,     Ky.,     with     their     childr':  j Richard  Warren,  Jackie  L\  nn.  and  M  v 
Elizabeth. 

HERBERT    F.    PREWITT,    '56,     s 
promoted  to  the  rank  of  Major  of  e 
Army.  He  is  married  to  the  former  Biy 

Clark  and  they  reside  in  Bonn.  West  C  '•  I 
many  where  he  is  assigned  at  the  Un  :i  I 
States  Embassy.  They  have  two  childi,  j 

Gregg  and  Kim.  ' 
BETTY  B.  THOMSON.  '59.  reside  t 

Jon-Mar  Apartments  #35.  Route  . 
Greenwood.  Ind.  46142.  Betty  has  •! 
returned  from  Germany  after  teacl 
there  for  the  Army  Dependent  Sch 
the  past  four  years.  She  now  has  a  f 
tion  teaching  first  grade  at  Franklin, 
diana. 

ROY    C.    MAUPIN,    "56,    has    I 
named  manager,  casualty  agency,  at 
Travelers  Insurance  Companies  Jack 

Miss,  office.  He  joined  the  compan' 
1956  as  a  field  supervisor  for  fire 
marine  lines. 

WILLIAM  DOSCH,  '58,  is  coordi 
or  of  a  new  program,  at  Norwood  I 

School,   an   "Occupational   Work-Exi 

I-  I 
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:e  Program"  for  youth,  partially  fi- 
iced  by  the  State  Department  of  Voca- 
nal  EJucation.  The  program  will  af- 
d  training  and  part  time  employment 

students,  who.  without  the  opportu- 
ies  thus  provided,  might  find  it  ncces- 
y  to  withdraw  from  school.  Bill  is 
rried  to  the  former  Janet  Grant,  who 

;nded  Eastern,  they  have  two  daugh- 
5,  Robin  Jo  and  Leigh  Ann,  and  reside 
330  Locust  Lane.  Belleviie.  Ky. 

iHIRLEV  TIREY  HACKER.  "SS,  is 
Eastern  Alimini  Association's  new 

ond  vice  president-elect.  She  received 
degree  in  elementary  education  and 

ght  for  two  years  at  Waco  Elementary 
lool  before  turning  her  attention  to 

l-time  housekeeping  duties.  She  is  mar- 
J  to  Warden  Percy  Hacker  and  has 
,ee  children:  Robert  Stephen.  Charles 
lliam.  and  Daniel  Reid.  An  active 
mber  and  Sunday  School  teacher  in 
First  Baptist  Church,  she  resides  with 
familv  at  Route  6.  Richmond.  Ky. 
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iACK  HORNFR.  "58.  is  band  director 
|Willianison  High  School.  His  band,  85 
nng,  has  a  featured  twirler  and  8  ma- 
lettes,  and  has  won  nimicrous  superior 
jings  in  state  music  festivals.  His  band 
IS  also  rated  superior  in  the  Marshall 
jiversity  Marching  competition  in 

ntington,  W.  Va..  and  the  Southeast- 
Music  Festival  in  Bristol,  Va.  The 

id  is  winner  of  the  State  Stage  Band 
mpetition.  having  held  this  distinction 
ir  consecutive  years.  Jack  resides  at  8 
;st  Sixth  Ave,.  Williamson.  W.  Va. 

3ETTY  CORRFLL  VENCILL,  '58, 
■ches  at  Madison  High  School.  She  is 
i3  head  instructor  of  appro.ximately  60 
jure  majorettes.  The  twirling  corps  has 

\)n  named  "Starlettes"  and  have  par- 
jpated  in  many  parades,  including  the 

(iss  Richmond"  pageant  parade,  wear- I  their  new  uniforms  for  the  first  time. 
;ty  is  married  to  RAY  A.  VENCILL. 

I  '59.  who  is  head  basketball  coach  at 
■cdison  High.  They  have  two  daugh- 

Patti  Sue  and  Vicky   Ray,  and  re- 
e  at  113  Divins  Court,  Richmond,  Ky. 

1960-1966 

iARVIN  J.  DUCKER,  Jr.,  '60.  is 
fting  instructor  at  the  Technical  In- 
ite  of  Alamance  in  Burlington,  N.  C. 
and  his  wife  have  3  daughters  and 
de  at  2117  N.  Ashland  Dr..  Burling- 
27215. 

'.ONALD  B.  BENTLEY.  -60,  or  Er- 
e,  Ky.,  was  elected  secretary-treas- 

'  of  Royal  Crown  Bottling  Co..  Inc. 
Whitesburg.  having  been  with  Royal 
wn  since  his  release  from  the  Army 
963. 

OHN  LOYD.  '60,  is  the  newly  elect- 
iresident  of  the  Pulaski  County  Alum- 
association.  John  resides  in  Somerset, 
,  and  is  a  teacher  at  Somerset  High 
ool. 

AMES  F.  HACKER,  '61,  is  director 
pands  in  Carroll  County,  and  is  pres- 

■y  working  toward  a  master's  degree 

in  music.  His  wife  is  the  former  Gerry 
Rea  Brown,  who  attended  Eastern  and 
they  reside  at  910  Winslow.  Carrollton. 
Kv.  41008. 
WILLIAM  HARRY  WAGNER,  Jr., 

"61,  received  his  medical  degree  from  the 
University  of  Kentucky  and  is  a  resident 

(OB-GYN)  at  Barnes  Hospital,  Wash- 
ington University,  St.  Louis,  Mo.  Dr. 

Wagner  and  his  wife.  Sheilagh  Ann,  have 
two  daughters  and  their  residence  is  727 
Cherry  Street,  Kirkwood,  Mo. 

PHYLLIS  JASPER  KERNEN,  '61  is 
teaching  at  East  Carolina  College,  Green- 

ville, N.  C.  She  has  studied  at  University 

of  Kentucky,  where  she  has  been  accept- 
ed for  doctoral  study.  She  has  two  sons, 

Joseph  and  James. 
PATRICK  J.  STIDHAM.  ^l,  has  been 

promoted  to  Captain  in  the  United  States 
Air  Force.  He  is  a  fuels  officer  at  Ft. 

Campbell.  Ky..  and  is  a  member  of  the 
Tactical  Air  Command  which  provides 
combat  reconnaissance,  aerial  firepower 
and  assault  airlift  for  U.  S.  Army  Forces. 
His  wife  is  the  former  Ercia  Faye  Combs 
and  they  have  one  son.  Michael  Preston. 

LEO  WHITE.  '61.  has  been  employed 
as  Sanitarian  in  the  Breathitt  Coimty 
Health  Department.  He  is  married  to  the 

former  ETTA  DRURY.  '60,  and  they 
have  one  daughter,  Jennifer. 

Lt.  PAUL  F.  WILLIAMS.  '61.  has 
completed  a  26-week  course  in  aerospace 
medicine  and  is  qualified  to  be  a  flight 
surgeon.  He  is  now  a  key  member  of  the 

Navy's  aeronautical  team.  He  will  be  as- 
signed to  the  Third  Marine  Aircraft 

Wing,  El  Tore,  Santa  Ana,  Calif,  and 
upon  completion  of  his  assignment  their 
will  serve  a  tour  of  duty  in  Vietnam  as 
a  naval  doctor.  His  wife,  the  former 

BRENDA  HOLLOWAY,  '61,  will  remain 
at  Green  Cove  Springs.  Fla.  (Box  123-41 
Riverview  Park),  where  she  will  teach  in 
the  Clay  County  School  System.  They 
are  parents  of  a  daughter,  Kathleen 
Louise.  2. 

RICHARD  B.  GREEN,  '62,  has  com- 
pleted his  work  at  the  Dental  College  of 

the  University  of  Kentucky  and  is  now  in 
private  practice  in  the  Pikeville  Medical 
Building,  Pikeville,  Kv.  He  is  married  to 
the  former  PATRICIA  ANN  GRIF- 

FITH. '64,  and  they  reside  at  916  Cline 
St..  Pikeville  41501. 

FRANK  NUNEZ.  '62.  is  head  of  ac- 
quisitions in  the  John  Grant  Crabbe  Li- 

brary at  Eastern.  He  and  his  family  re- 
side at  107  Divins  Court.  Richmond 

40475. 

JACQUELINE  KEARNS  WHALIN. 

'62.  is  co-author  of  a  publication  on  phys- 
ical education.  She  is  physical  education 

instructor  a  Laguna  Beach  High  School 
and  wrote  the  book  in  association  with 

George  B.  Pearson  of  San  Diego  State 

College.  The  book  is  entitled  "Reference 
Index  of  the  Research  Quarterly  of  the 
American  Association  for  Health,  Phys- 

ical Education  and  Recreation,  1930- 

1960."  It  is  a  source  of  information  for 
school  administrators,  teachers,  students. 

reference  librarians  and  specialized  re- 
search personnel.  As  a  result  of  the  sale 

of  the  book.  AU-American  Productions 
and  Publishers  has  made  Mrs.  Whalin  a 

ph\sical  education  editor  for  the  com- 
pany. She  is  married  to  Robert  W.  Wha- 

lin, son  of  Mr.  Ralph  Whalin  of  Eastern's 
Industrial  Arts  Department.  Their  ad- 

dress is  31231  Ceanothus,  S.  Laguna, 
Calif.  92677. 

BLUE  GRASS  RURAL 
ELECTRIC  COOPERATIVE 

CORPORATION 

"  Oicned  Btj  Those  It  Serves" 

Serving  parts  of  .seven  counties  with 
dependable,  low-cost  power. 
Phone  Richmond  623ir)82 
or  Nifliulasville  885-4191 
GO  ALL  ELECTRIC!! 

JUDITH  KINDRED  DELANEY,  '63, 
is  supervisor  of  Hematology  Department, 
Grant  Hospital  Laboratory,  Columbus, 
Ohio.  She  and  Wayne  reside  at  622 
Queenswey  Drive,  Grove  City,  Ohio 
43123,  with  daughter,  Leah  Michelle. 

JOHN  EDWARD  GRIPSHOVER,  '63, 
is  an  accountant  with  General  Electric. 
He  is  married  to  the  former  Patricia 
Miracle.  They  have  a  son,  John  Paul, 
and  reside  at  7820  Greenbriar,  Cincin- 

nati, Ohio  45243. 

BOB  TERHUNF.  '64,  was  selected 
outstanding  teacher  by  the  faculty  of 
Lexington  Junior  High  School.  Besides 
his  teaching  duties.  Bob  is  responsible  for 
the  audio-visual  aids,  teaches  adidt  edu- 

cation classes  at  Veterans  Hospital  and 
the  University  of  Kentucky,  supervises  a 

children's  club  and  a  teenage  club.  He 
also  manages  Casllewood  swimming  pool 
during  the  summer.  Bob  is  married  to  the 
former  Nancy  Brown,  who  attended 
Eastern,  and  they  reside  at  2015  St. 
Michael  Dr..  Lexington.  Kv.  40502. 

TERRI  GROVES  MORRIS.  '64.  teach- 
es classes  in  remedial  and  accelerated 

reading  and  mathematics  at  Silver  Grove. 

Terri's  program  involves  slow  and  su- 
perior students  in  the  first  eight  grades. 

Her  husband.  DICK.  '64,  is  head  basket- 
ball coach  and  athletic  director  at  the 

same  school,  where  he  also  teaches  Eng- 
lish, mathematics,  and  history.  Dick  and 

Terri  have  a  son.  "Richie",  and  reside  at 
215  Third  St..  Silver  Grove.  Kv. 

LAWRENCE  G.  FALK.  '64,  is  em- 
plo>ed  at  Montgomery  Wards,  Middle- 
town,  Ohio,  in  managerial  training.  He 
lives  at  2908  N.  Verity  Pkwy.,  Apt.  20, 
Middletown. 

J.  WENDELL  ROBERTS.  '64.  re- 
ceived his  Juris  Doctor  degree  of  Law 

and  was  chosen  by  Phi  Alpha  Delta  Le- 

gal Fraternity  as  "Outstanding  Senior". 
He  resides  at  1922  Cambridge  Dr..  Lex- 

ington, and  is  employed  on  the  Legal 
Staff,  Kentucky  Department  of  Revenue. 
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DWIGHT  DEAN  GATWOOD.  Jr., 

'64.  was  awarded  a  Ihree-year  Title  IV 
NDEA  Fellowship  by  George  Peabod>' 
College  for  Teachers  in  Nashville.  This 

award  provides  for  three  years  of  grad- 
uate study  leading  toward  the  Ph.D.  in 

Music  Education  with  concentration  in 

the  area  of  college  teaching.  Gatwood  re- 
sides in  Columbia.  Tenn..  with  his  wife, 

the  former  ILENE  OSBOUR,  "63,  and 
daughter,  Lisa,  where  he  is  a  member  of 
the  music  faculty  at  Columbia  State 
Community  College. 

DAVID  E.  GILLESPIE.  'e.V  Route  5. 
Campbellsville.  assumed  his  new  duties 
as  registrar  at  Campbellsville  College  on 
June  1st.  He  is  married  to  the  former 

Rosemary  Hancock.  In  1966,  Mr.  Gil- 
lespie was  named  first  runner-up  in  the 

statewide  Kentucky  Outstanding  Young 
Educator  competition. 

PAUL  E.  PONCHILLIA,  '65,  is  grad- 
uate assistant,  working  on  M.S.  and 

Ph.D.  in  Plant  Pathology  at  Iowa  State 
University.  He  and  Janet  reside  at  1218 
4th  St..  Ames.  Iowa  50010. 

KENNETH  E.  ALFREY,  '65,  is  chem- 
ist for  Tennessee  Eastman  Co.  He  and 

his  wife,  the  former  Doris  Haney,  reside 
at  3929  Lvnda  Lane.  Kingsport,  Tenn. 
37664. 

JERRY  LYNN  SEAY,  '65,  is  a  chem- 
ist for  Reynolds  Metals.  He  and  his  wife, 

the  former  JO  NELL  "WHITEHOUSE. 
'64,  reside  at  1207  Bourbon,  Louisville, 
Ky.  40213,  with  their  son,  Roger  David. 

DAVID  R.  BRYANT,  '65.  Is  employ- 
ment counselor  for  General  Telephone 

Co.  and  resides  at  808  Apache  Trail. 
Lexington,  Ky.  with  his  wife,  Loretta. 

Lt.  DANIEL  E.  'WILSON,  "66,  mar- 
ried Wanda  Jane  Masters,  who  attended 

Eastern  and  was  head  majorette  with  the 
Eastern  Marching  Band,  Dan  left  for 

service  in  Vietnam  recently  and  his  ad- 
dress is  Hqrs.  &  Hqrs.  Co.,  2nd  Brigade, 

25th  Inf.,  APO  San  Francisco  96225. 
Wanda  is  residing  with  her  parents  on 
Route  5.  Richmond  and  will  continue  her 
education  at  Eastern  while  Dan  is  over- 
seas. 

JUDITH  LEACH  CAUFIELD.  '65, 
and  Louis  are  now  residing  at  8910  S. 
132nd  St.,  Renton.  Wash.  98055,  where 
Judith  is  substituting  in  the  Renton 
School  District,  and  Louis  is  working  in 
the  Quality  Control  Div.  of  the  Boeing 
Co.  They  have  one  daughter.  Lisa  Ann. 
who  was  born  June  29,  1966. 

JAMES  BOUTCHER.  '66.  is  attend- 
ing veterinarian  school  at  Auburn.  He 

and  Sally  reside  at  Box  81.  Lakeshore 
Trailer  Park.  Opelika.  Ala,  36801. 

DOUG  HAMILTON.  '66,  is  under- 
going basic  jet  flight  instruction  at  the 

Naval  Auxiliary  Air  Station  at  Meridian, 
Miss.  (Training  Squadron  Nine).  His  in- 

struction will  include  techniques  of  jet 
acrobatics,  basic  instrument  flight,  radio 
instrimient  navigation  and  formation  fly- 

ing. Also,  200  hours  of  academic  in- 
struction in  aircraft  engineering,  meteor- 

ology, navigation  and  naval  leadership. 
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NORRIS  D.  MILES  III,  '66,  who  was 
managing  editor  with  the  Eastern  Prog- 

ress while  attending  Eastern,  is  teaching 
at  Parkland  Junior  High  School.  He  lives 
at   1521   W.  Oak  St..  Louisville  40210. 

RAYMOND  T.  SCHAAF,  Jr..  '66.  is 
a  graduate  assistant  at  the  University  of 
nhnois.  His  address  is  #467.  909  S.  5th 

S..  Champaign.  111.  61820. 

SHARON  DONES.  '66,  teaches  at 
Masconomet  Regional  High  School  in 

Topsfield,  Mass.  Her  address  is  12  Or- 
chard Lane,  Lvnnfield,  Mass.  01940. 

ROCKY  NIEMEYER,  '66,  teaches 
mathematics  at  Conner  Junior  High 
where  he  is  also  coach  of  the  football 

and  basketball  teams.  His  wife,  the  for- 

mer GAYLE  TOY,  '65,  teaches  at  Boone 
County  High.  They  live  at  3812  Lori 
Drive,  Erlanger,  Ky. 

CLIFFORD  D.  CHAMBERS,  '66.  was 
awarded  United  States  Air  Force  Silver 

pilot  wings  upon  his  graduation.  He  is 
now  assigned  to  Davis-Monthan  AFB, 
Ariz,  for  flying  duty  with  the  Tactical 
Air  Command. 

BARBARA  R.  OWENS.  '66.  is  now 
Mrs.  Richard  L.  Hite  and  resides  on 

Route  3.  Box  282.  Lot  CIS.  Montgom- 
ci-v.  Ala.  36110. 

JOHN  BRIGGS  KENT.  Jr..  '66.  110 
East  Todd.  Frankfort,  Ky.  is  codes  spe- 

cialist in  the  Department  of  Commerce 
for  the  State  of  Kentucky. 

>VEDDINGS 

McDoHcil-Dciiliin 

Lucia  Ann  McDowell  to  GAR^' 
RICHARDS  DENTON,  '64,  on  Nov.  II. 
1966.  They  are  living  in  Richmond,  Va. 
where  Gary  is  employed  with  Roadway 

Express. 
Cai'lislc-Dockcl 

JENELLE  CARLISLE.  '63.  and  ROB- 
ERT C.  DOEKEL,  Jr.,  '65.  on  Aug.  15, 

1966.  They  live  at  317  E.  Riverside,  Jef- 
fersonville,  Ind.  Robert  is  a  medical  stu- 

dent at  the  University  of  Louisville. 
Cn'cii-lVilsiin 

SHIRLEY  ANN  GREEN,  '66,  and 
RONALD  WILSON,  Jr..  '64,  on  Aug. 
13.  1966.  Ron  teaches  at  the  Ohio  Col- 

lege of  Applied  Science  and  Shirley 
teaches  at  Highland  High  School.  Ad- 

dress: 3051  Lindsey  Dr..^S.  Ft.  Mitchell. Summit  Hills  HGTS.  Ky.  41017. 
Hcnson-SI}ocubcrgcr 

Miss  Billie  Hensen  to  JOHN  SHOEN- 

BERGER,  '61,  on  Match  18.  1967.  Ad- 
dress: 60  Edgewood  Dr..  Ft.  Thomas. Ky. 

Funiuni-Pd.'.h'y 

LAURA  L.  FURMAN.  '66.  to  Larry 
Pasley,  on  Dec.  26,  1966.  They  live  at 
310     Wayland     Dr.,     Springdale.     Ark. 
72764. 

\yiH}il\-White 

MARTHA    ANN     WOODS.     '66, 
Donnie    Preston    While.    Dec.    27.    196i 

They  live  at   16  Cameron  St.,  Paris.  K' 
40361. 
Sliiclds-Taliiin 

ETHEL    WARE    SHIELDS,    '64. 
Gary  S.  Tatum.  on  Dec,  27,  1966,  Thi 
live  at   204  N.   35th  St.,  Louisville.  K 
40212. 

Piigli-Tdtuiii 
ELEANOR  LYNN  PUGH.  '67.  to  I 

JOSEPH  MICKY  TATUM.  '66.  on  Ja 
14.  1967.  They  reside  at  Apt.  2116  2 
Cummins  Apt..  Cameron  Dr..  Baltimoi 
Md.  21222. 
DowJ-Zcll 

GERI  LOU   DOWD,   '63,   to  Don 
Zell,  on  Feb.  24,   1967.  Their  address 
264  Dolphin  Wav,  Laguna  Beach.  Cal 92651. 

Coniwrs-Bennell 
Carol  Conners  to  DAVID  BENNET 

'66.  on  Aug.  26.  1966.  They  reside  at  3 
N.  Gadsden.  Apt.  8,  Tallahassee.  E 
32301.  where  Dave  is  enrolled  at  Florii 

State  for  graduate  work. Isaiic-Dowiiey 

JUDITH  ANN  ISAAC.  '62.  to  Jei 
Downey  on  Aug.  19.  1966.  Their  hoi 

is  1511  Venetian  Wa\'.  Lexington.  Ky. 
Hrouiihlon-Mditiii 

ANNA   MARIE   BROUGHTON.   '. 
to   Kendall    Martin,   on   Nov.    24,    19^ 
They  live  at  426  Highway  Ave.,  Ludlo 

Ky.  41016. 
SlaltciY-Clcnu'iils 
MARY  VIRGINIA  SLATTERY, 

to  William  Proctor  Clements.  Jr..  who 

attending    Eastern.   Sept.    3.    1966.   TTi 
reside  at   255   Brockton.   Richmond. 
40475. 

Folcv-Lciu  li 
SANDRA    CAROL   FOLEY.    AA 

Nursing.  '67.  to  STEVE  ALAN  LEAC 
'65.  '66.  en  June  3.   1967.  They  wi 
side    in    Knoxville.   Tenn.,    this   summ 
where  Steve  will  do  additional  gradu 
work  at  the  University  of  Tennessee. 

RtmiiC\-Daiii;lH'iiY 

SYLVIA    RAMSEY.    '66,    to    Ron« 
Lee  Daugherty.  on  April  22.  1967.  R( 
aid  attended  Eastern  and  is  now  serv: 
with  the  U.  S.  Navy. 
Tiiplcll-Appcl 

JANET    KAY     TRIPLETT.     '65. Leonard     Martin     Appel,     on     April 
1967.  The  couple  will  reside  in  Covi 
ton  where  Mr.  Appel  is  associated  w 
Standard  Oil  Co.  of  Ky. 

\i 

H 

'i 

I 

h, 

JUNIOR   ALUMNI 
A  son,  James  Daniel,  Jr.,  Jan.  15, 

JAMES  and  LINDA  HIBBARD  N( 

VELL,  '62.  of  Route  5.  Box  70N.  LI 
don.  Ky,  40741. 

A  son.  Don  Joseph.  Jr..  Nov.  28.  IS 

to  JUDITH  FRANKLIN  LEAR.  '62, 
DON    JOSEPH    LEAR.    '59.    of    Siopij 
Baird  Lane.  Murfreesboro,  Tenn. 
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A  son.  Robert  Bryan.  Sept.  6.  1966.  to 

■.  and  Mrs.  JERRY  WAGNER,  "62. 
ry  is  assistant  director  of  buildings 
1  grounds  at  Eastern. 

RONALD.  "60.  and  FAYE  BROWN. 
.  KING,  welcomed  Karen  Lynn  on 
1.  29.  Their  address  is  5225   Mitchell 
Alexandria,  Va.  22.^12. 

\  son,  Jeffrey  Allan.  March  22.  to 

MES  SEXTON  II.  '66,  and  Patricia, 
iormer  Eastern  student.  They  live  at 
♦3  Arnold  Ave.,  Fairborn,  Ohio  45.^24. 

\  daughter,  Joni  Carol,  Sept.  26,  1966, 

THOMAS  WAYNE  WHITAKER.  '6.^ 
1    JAMIE    CORNELISON     WHIT.A.- 

R,  '63.  They  live  in  Hillcrest  Homes. 
:hmond.  Ky.  40475. 
\  son.  Steven  James.  Jan.  28.  to  JIM. 

.  and  JULIE   HOUSTON.   '64. 
HWIER.  They   reside   at   213   Allison 
Florence.  Ky.  41042. 

\  son.  William  Hanks.  Dec.  19.  1966, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Julian  P.  Hatchett. 

DNNIE  NEVINS.  '63).  Their  resi- 
ice  is  437  Morgan  Ave..  Harrodsburg. 
40330. 

\  son.  John  Thomas.  Oct.  11.  1966.  to 

I,  '56.  and  BETH  BROCK.  '58. 
OYD.  of  4126  Hillbrook  Dr..  Louis- 
e,  Ky. 

A  son,  Michael  Alan,  on  Feb.  15.  to 
David  and  ARLENE  CALICO  GATES. 

'63.  of  1990  Victoria  Ave..  Da\ton.  Ohio 
45406. 

.•\  daughter.  Mary  Clark,  on  March  2. 
to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  Clark  Parks. 

(MARY  JO  TREADWAY.  '58).  Mary 
Jo  is  the  second  vice  president  of  the 
.Alumni  Association.  The  Parks  family 
resides  at  200  Burnam  Ct..  Richmond. 

Ky.  40475. 
A  daughter,  Julie  Ann,  to  EVERETT. 

'55.  and  DOROTHY  OGDFN.  '55, 
BICKERS,  of  3325  Buffalo  Trail,  New 
.Albany,  Ind.,  on  May  2. 

A  son.  George  Nelson,  on  .April  30.  to 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  GEORGE  RIDINGS.  Jr.. 

'64.  of  Fort  Polk,  La. 
A  son.  Stephen  Spencer.  Dec.  24,  1966. 

to  JIM.  '57.  and  PEGGY  SPENCER.  '58. 
CHEAK.  of  321  Sycamore,  Elizabeth- 
lown,  Kv. 

IN    MEMORIAM 

ALMA  MINCH  UPTON,  '42,  March, 
1966.  Survived  by  2  daughters.  Kar\n 
and  Susan. 

MILDRED  MASTERS,  '40,  1967,  a 
teacher  in  the  Lexington  City  Schools. 
Survivors  are  her  father,  3  sisters,  and 
one  half-sister. 

JASON  ROBERTS.  '47.  Dec.  3.  1966, 
of  Stanford,  Ky.  He  had  served  in  the 
Lincoln  Co.  School  system  for  23  years. 

CHARLES  ALLPHIN.  "36,  Grant  Co. 
school  superintendent.  Sept.  28,   1966, 

ANTHONY  A.  HOHNHORST,  '32. 
March  29,   1967. 

MARGARET  MASON  COWAN.  '57, 
of  Ferguson,  Ky.  on  Jan.  20.  Survivors 
include  her  mother,  a  son.  a  brother  and 
a  sister. 

ORVILLE  K.  PRICE,  '27,  Dec.  26, 
1966.  Mr.  Price  has  been  mayor  of  Er- 
langer.  Kv.  for  several  years. 

SADIE  RAF  JACKSON  GIBBS,  '11, 
of  Huntington,  W,  Va.  on  Dec.  9.  1965. 

SUE  V.  ARNOLD.  '30.  May  I.  1966, 
after  more  than  50  years  of  teaching  in 
Kentuck\. 

MOSS  GIBSON  WITT.  '49.  Nov.  4. 
1966. 

HETTIE  LEATHERS  TRIPLETT,  '25, 
English  teacher  at  Lafayette  High,  on 
March  8.  She  was  the  wife  of  ISHMAEL 

TRIPLETT.  '27,  of  1328  Fontaine  Road, 
Lexington,  and  is  also  survived  by  a 
daughter,  a  granddaughter,  and  a  brother. 

o. 
onjldeMilal LOANS  to  EDUCATORS 

5%  NEW  CAR  LOANS 
PAYMENTS  UP  TO   36   MONTHS (  De'ferred  Summer  Paymenls  If  Desired) 

!•  New  car  financing  is  available  at  5%.  Loans  for  other  purposes 

can  be  obtained  in  any  amount  up  to  $5,000  at  our  very  attrac- 
tive rate  of  6%  per  year. 

'»  New^  car  loans  at  Sy^  ̂s  well  as  our  used  car  finance  plan  allow 
you  to  place  your  car  liability  and  comprehensive  insurance  with 

the  company  of  your  choice. 

i>    Life  insurance  is  available  on  any  loan  over  $200. 

<e<^ue6i  FOR  loan  application 

•  Educators  Investment  Finance  Corporation  was  founded  by  edu- 

cators, it  is  managed  by  educators,  and  Its  clients  and  stock- 
holders are  educators. 

•  Our  plan  allows  you  to  spread  your  payments  over  any  period 
up  to  three  years,  and  defer  payments  during  the  summer  months 
when  teachers  needs  are  greatest. 

•  Ail  loans  are  strictly  confidential. 

Your  Name 

Street 

City 

i  Employed  By 

Position 

County 

Amount of  Loan Desired 

Purpose of  Loan 

1. 

Names  and  Addresses  of  Companies 
Conducted  Credit  BusI 

Where 
ness 

you 

H ave 

2. 

3. 

EDUCATORS  INVESTMENT  FINANCE  CORPORATION 

05  ELINE  BUILDING,  111  SOUTH  HUBBARO  LANE  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  40207 
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LETTERS  TO  THE  EDITOR  . . . 

Message  to  the  Aliiniiii 

I  am  taking  this  opportunity  to  thank  Dr. 
Martin.  Eastern,  and  its  many  loyal 
alumni  for  the  confidence  shown  in  me 

by  selecting  me  as  the  new  head  basket- 
ball coach.  I  feel  humble  and  grateful  for 

this  wonderful  opportunity.  Eastern  has 

a  rich  basketball  tradition  and  I  shall  en- 
deavor to  uphold  that  tradition  while 

continuing  to  have  the  type  of  team  every 
Eastern  alumnus  will  be  proud  to  call 
his  own. 

I  solicit  your  support  in  helping  to  inspire 

our  present  players  to  greater  heights, 
while  also  aiding  in  the  recruitment  of 
new  talent.  My  office  is  always  open  to 

you  when  you  are  on  campus  and  I  will 

be  most  happy  to  hear  from  you  in  re- 
gard to  prospective  players.  Through  our 

alumni  chapters,  we  will  try  to  keep  you 

informed  about  the  players  we  are  con- 
sidering. Your  words  of  encouragement 

to  these  prospective  players  concerning 
our  excellent  programs  of  instruction  and 

wonderful  facilities  will  help  us  in  "sell- 
ing" them  on  our  imiversity. 

Let  us  all  join  in  making  Eastern  the 

greatest  university  in  the  state  of  Ken- 
tucky, both  academically  and  athletically. 

Thank  you. 
Guy  Strong 

To  the  editor  of  The  Eastern  Ahiniiiiis: 

I  am  so  happy  and  proud  to  see  Eastern 
Kentucky  University   growing  so   fast.   I 
believe  it  is  the  best  university  of  them 
all.  Please  hold  the  banner  high! 

Nora  M.  Taylor 

(Class  of  '57) 
Route  1,  Erankfort,  Ky.  40601 

To  the  editor  of  Tlie  Easlertt  Ahiiiuti{.\: 

Thank  you  for  the  fine  magazine  into 

which  you  put  so  much  care  and  effort. 

It  is,  indeed,  a  joy  to  follow  the  develop- 
ment of  Eastern  and  the  fine  record  being 

made  by  a  classmate  who  has  risen  to 
the  eminence  of  President.  I  was  retired 

from  the  U.  S.  Air  Force  Chaplaincy 

Nov.  30,  1965  with  28  years  total  serv- 
ice. My  wife  and  I  will  very  likely  settle 

in  the  Orlando,  Fla.  area,  and  do  Interim 

Minister  and  pulpit  supply  work.  I  am 
Interim  Minister  in  Fort  Walton  Beach. 

Fla.  and  we  have  been  traveling  an  Avion 
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Travel  Trailer  since  retirement.   We  are 

having  the  time  of  our  lives! 
Delbfrt  C.  Partin,  Chaplain, 
Lt.  Col.  (Ret.) 

(Class  of  '36) P.  O.  Drawer  CC 

Ft.  Walton  Beach,  Fla.  32548 

To  the  editor  of  The  Eastern  Alinnnns: 
Thank    you    for    the    recent    edition    of 
The  Ahtinniis  and  the  several   issues  of 

the   Progress.   I   have   enjoyed   them    all 
immensely.  It  was  very  interesting  to  hear 
the  news  about  Eastern  and  many  of  my 

former  students.   It   brought   back   many 

happy  memories  of  my  years  as  a  teacher 
at  Eastern  (1962-63). 

If  any  of  my  former  students  visit  Eng- 
land or  are  coming  to  Europe  in  the  fu- 

ture I'd  be  glad  to  see  them. 
At  present  I  am  busy  writing  a  book  and 

I  hope  to  re-visit  the  USA  in  1968.  With 
best  wishes  .  .  . 

Bernard  Aspinwall 

Department  of  Modern  History 
The  University  of  Glasgow 

Glasgow.  W-2.  Scotland 

To  the  editor  of  The  Eastern  Ahimniis: 
I  was  back  to  Eastern  this  past  summer 
and   was   so   amazed   at  the   progress   in 

building.  I   found  everything  very  beau- 
tiful and  look  forward  to  returning  again 

soon.  I  am  very  proud  of  my  alma  mater. 
Beryl  M.  Boerner 

(Class  of  '61 ) 336  E.  William  St. 
Punta  Gorda,  Fla, 

To  the  Director  of  Aliiiniii  Affairs: 

I   am  very  proud   to  be  an   alumnus  of 

Eastern  Kentucky  "U"! Donald  B.  Boyer 

(Class  of  '56) 1765  Delores 
Livonia,  Michigan  48152 

To  tlie  Director  of  Ahiiitni  Affairs: 
I   am   so  pleased   with   the   copy   of   the 

"Year  of  the  LTniversity"  (Alinnnns,  Vol. 

6.  No.  1 )  I  am  sending  a  check  for 
Alumni   dues. 

Mildred  B.  Shaw 

(Class  of  '64) RFD  1,  Box  353 
Alexandria,  Ky.  4100 

€ 
To  the  Director  of  AIninni  Affairs: 

I  was  amazed  and  pleased  to  read 

the  university  status  which  Eastern 
reached.  I  think  it  is  nothing  short  o 

miracle  —  the  growth  and  strides  tow, 
a  wonderful  future  that  the  college  : 

achieved  under  Dr.  Martin's  leadership 
Margaret  Louise  Culton 

(Class  of  '39) 215  North  Seventh  Street 
Saint  .Ioseph,  Missouri  64: 

To  tJie  Director  of  AIninni  Affairs: 

Through  the  years  my  thoughts  keep 
turning  to  those  happy  years  I  spent 
the  campus,  I  will  always  be  grateful  ; 

those  days  and  the  wholesome  influei;; 
of  those  teachers  and  other  personnel! 

the   administration.  Yes,  I  have  and  • 

ways  will  admire  and  respect  those  ■• tues  which   Eastern  stood   for.  The  f; 

young  boys  and  girls  I  had  the  pleas; 
of  knowing  will   always   be   precious  i 
me.  Just  the  other  day  I  was  singing) 

myself  the  first  verse  of  the  Alma  Ma  . 
Herman  W.  Fulkersc 

(Class  of  '38) 510  Seminary  Square 
Alton.  Illinois  6200 

e 
To  tlie  Director  of  AIninni  Affairs: 

I  want  to  express  my  appreciation  to  H 
and  the  Eastern  Kentucky  Univer,/ 

personnel  for  the  courtesies  extended;) 
me  and  the  members  of  the  Classlf 
1917.  .  .  . 

I  do  not  think  you  could  have  done  m 
for  our  comfort  and  pleasure. 

It  was  good  to  see  classmates  whor 
had   not   seen   since   graduation,   also 

see    again    the    great    progress    that 
been  made  on  the  campus. 

Sincerely  yours,  , 

Kate  Carpenter  | 

(Class  of  '17) 271  East  Maxwell,  Apt 
Lexington.  Kv, 
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Designed  as  a  multipurpose  publi- 
cation, a  yearbook  is  a  permanent 

chronical  of  the  most  wonderful  years 

in  a  person's  life — college  days. 
Beyond  this,  a  yearbook  is  one  of 

the  finest  recruiting  and  public  rela- 
tions tools  an  institution  can  have. 

The  story  of  the  year  as  seen  through 
the  eyes  of  the  student,  candid  yet 
complete,  it  has  much  more  appeal 
to  the  prospective  student  than  a 

sometimes  cold,  pohshed  public  rela- 
tions piece,  produced  by  professionals. 

Some  thirty  to  forty  students  work 
together  in  learning;  compiling  and 
reporting  the  cherished  memories,  ex- 

citing events,  and  interesting  stories 

that  together,  make  up  "the  year." 
Twenty  thousand  pictures,  thou- 

sands of  hours  designing,  writing, 

proofing  and  the  interminable  wait 
for  student  reaction  capsules  the  ex- 

perience of  a  yearbook  editor.  The 
1967  MILESTONE  Staflf,  like  their 

predecessors,  were  dedicated  to  the 

task  of  making  this  the  finest  MILE- 
STONE yet  (no  simple  task  with  the 

national  reputation  and  ratings  of 

past  issues)  —  one  that  will  reflect 
honestly  and  interestingly  the  story 

of  "The  First  Year  of  the  University." 
We  are  proud  to  have  been  part 

of  the  team  that  produced  the  1967 
MILESTONE. 

P 
S""

 OOTE  &DAVIES 
POST  OFFICE   BOX    1000  —   DORAVILLE,    GEORGIA   30040 

IVISION  OF  McCALL.  CORPORATION 

I  Creative  Yearbooks  .  .  . 

I  A  result  of  professional 
^  service,  personal  attention, 

superior  production  flexibility, 
and  quality  printing 
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NON-PROFIT  ORGANIZATIOI 

When  Eastern  was  founded 

in  1906  the  State  Bank 

and  Trust  Company  was 

nine  years  old  . . . 
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. . .  and  our 

tradition  of  quahty 

service  has  grown  parallel 

to  our  University's  expanded  service 
to  the  Commonwealth  and  the  Nation. 

THE  STATE  BANK  AND  TRUST  COM- 

PANY can  do  no  more  than  perform  all  the 
many  services  that  any  other  bank  can  offer. 

We  possess  savings  and  checking  plans,  safety 
deposit  boxes,  a  trust  department,  loans  for 
every  need  and  we  encourage  banking  by  mail. 

The  only  difference  between  the  State  Bank  and 
any  other  bank  is  the  people  you  deal  with  and 

the  attitude  with  which  these  services  are  per- 
formed. At  the  State  Bank  we  pride  ourselves 

in  the  quality  of  our  services  and  in  the  satis- 
faction of  our  customers. 

1^  &  TRUST  COMPANY 

Where  you  can  bank  with  confidence' 
MAIN   OFFICE 

WEST  MAIN  STREET 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 

and 
BRANCH  OFFICE 

444  BIG  HILL  AVENUE 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 
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Announcing . . . 

The  Alumni  Century  Fun 
An  opportunity  for  alumni  to  play  a  direct  role  in  ensur- 

ing the  on-going  progress  of  a  dynamic  university  and  to 
provide  a  lasting  and  meaningful  monument  in  recogni- 

tion of  100  years  of  higher  education  on  the  campus  of 

Eastern  Kentucky  University 



Century  Club  to  Provide 
Funds  for  Meditation  Chapel 

Gift  to  Honor  EKU 

in  Anticipation  of  Centennial 

A  major  capital  gifts  program  —  the  first  ever 
i-\  undertaken  by  Eastern  Kentucky  University  — 

■  has  been  endorsed  by  the  Alumni  Association 
xecutive  Committee.  Meeting  January  4  in  special 
ssion,  the  alumni  board  enthusiastically  accepted  the 

lallenge  of  providing  $200,000  in  non-public  funds 
trough  its  membership  for  the  construction  of  a 
leditation  chapel. 

The  non-denominational  facility,  which  is  expected 
)  be  completed  by  1970,  is  to  serve  as  a  tribute  in 

cognition  of  the  Centennial  of  the  University  —  1974 
-marking  100  years  of  higher  education  on  the 
.ichmond  campus  and  as  a  symbol  of  the  love  and 
evotion  to  Eastern  by  her  alumni  and  supporters. 
The  chapel,  which  would  be  the  first  on  a  state  uni- 
rsity  campus  in  Kentucky,  would  serve  the  spiritual 
seds  of  the  University  community.  Students,  faculty, 
nd  alumni  of  all  faiths  may  come,  individually  or  in 
nail  groups,  to  worship,  to  meditate,  seeking  solutions 
irough  undisturbed  thought  to  worldly  problems,  or 
mply  to  absorb  the  beauty  of  this  magnificent  edifice, 

will  be  a  place  where  marriage  vows  may  be  ex- 
nanged  by  Eastern  students  and  alumni  and  the  chapel 
ill  serve,  in  some  ways,  the  new  Department  of 
hilosophy. 
Meditation  Chapel  will  be  located  in  the  center  of 
plaza  and  surrounded  by  stately  trees  and  ornamental 
irubs  situated  to  enhance  the  beauty  of  the  entire 
rea.  Every  attempt  has  been  made  to  give  the  chapel 
1  individuality  unmatched  in  Kentucky.  From  its 
lulti-colored  stained  glass  windows  to  its  copper  roof 
jpped  by  a  beautiful  cupola  and  shiny  spire,  it  radiates 
ith  the  brilliance  of  a  jewel. 
The  vestibule  fronting  the  main  entrance  will  con- 

lin  the  Memorial  Plaque  bearing  the  Century  Club 
nblem  and  names  of  its  members.  This  honor  is  at- 

ined  by  contributions  of  $100,  or  more,  a  year  for 
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the  next  five  years  to  the  Alumni  Century  Fund.  The 

goal  of  $200,000  will  require  at  least  400  full  mem- 
bers. It  is  anticipated,  however,  that  many  more  alumni 

will  answer  the  call  either  as  a  full  member  or  as  a 

contributing  member. 

In  fact,  many  individuals  and  organizations  will  want 
to  pledge  more  than  $500.  Major  donors  may  desire 
to  sponsor  specific  items  inside  the  chapel.  If  desired, 
the  gifts  may  serve  as  memorials,  qualifying  the  donor 
for  full  membership   in  the  Century  Club. 

Among  the  benefits  of  membership  are:  a  handsome 

lapel  or  sweater  pin,  certificate  with  your  name  hand- 
lettered,  wallet  card,  your  name  inscribed  on  the 
Century  Club  Plaque,  and  numerous  club  functions. 
But  these  are  the  tangible  rewards.  More  important  is 

the  gift  of  self-satisfaction  and  pride. 
Use  the  card  attached  in  this  issue  of  The  Alunmiis 

to  request  additional  information  about  the  Alumni 
Century  Fund  and  how  you  can  participate  as  a  full 
member  or  associate  member  of  the  Century  Club 

Then,  we  hope  you  will  join  us  Homecoming  week- 
end, 1968,  at  which  time  members  of  the  Century  Club 

will  return  as  guests  of  honor  to  break  ground  for  the 
chapel.  It  will  be  one  of  the  most  rewarding  events  in 

the  university's  history,  because  it  will  be  a  week  when 
Eastern  can  say  "thanks"  to  its  most  loyal  alumni  and 
friends.  It  is  hoped  that  you  can  be  counted  in  this 
number. 

This  is  the  Alumni  Century  Fund.  It  is,  most  of  all, 
an  opportunity  for  you  to  show  your  faith  in  your  Alma 
Mater.  It  is  an  opportunity  for  those  in  all  walks  of  life 
to  contribute  to  a  cause  so  worthy  that  it  touches  the 
lives  of  many  generations  of  students  and  alumni.  The 
Alumni  Century  Fund  is  an  opportunity  to  repay,  in 
part,  the  debt  all  of  us  owe  to  our  Alma  Mater,  while 
gaining  the  tremendous  satisfaction  of  giving  to  such  a 
worthy  program. 



When  Eastern  was  founded 

in  1906  the  State  Bank 

and  Trust  Company  was 

nine  years  old  . . . 
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. . .  and  our 

tradition  of  quahty 

^      ̂ '''^' '        service  has  grown  parallel 

to  our  University's  expanded  service 
to  the  Commonwealth  and  the  Nation. 

THE  STATE  BANK  AND  TRUST  COM- 

PANY can  do  no  more  than  perform  all  the 
many  services  that  any  other  bank  can  oflfer. 
We  possess  savings  and  checking  plans,  safety 
deposit  boxes,  a  trust  department,  loans  for 
every  need  and  we  encourage  banking  by  mail. 

The  only  difference  between  the  State  Bank  and 
any  other  bank  is  the  people  you  deal  with  and 

the  attitude  with  which  these  services  are  per- 
formed. At  the  State  Bank  we  pride  ourselves 

in  the  quality  of  our  services  and  in  the  satis- 
faction of  our  customers. 

STATE  BANK  &  TRUST  COMPANY 

Where  you  can  hank  with  confidence^ 
MAIN  OFFICE 

WEST  MAIN  STREET 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 

and 

BRANCH  OFFICE 

444  BIG  HILL  AVENUE 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 

THE  STATE  BANK  &  TRUST  CO.  HAS  SUPPORTED  THE  ALUMNI  CENTURY 

FUND  .   .   .  HAVE  YOU? 
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dering was  provided 
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target  will  provide 
the  first  chapel  of  its 
kind  on  any  univer- 

sity campus  in  Ken- 
tucky. Ground  will  be 

broken  for  the  pro- 
osed  chapel  during  Homecoming  ceremonies 
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ARLINGTON 
Through  the  generous  gift  of  W.  Arnold 
Hanger,  Arlington  Mansion,  after  over 
150  years  as  a  family  home,  becomes 
a  center  for  faculty,  staff  and  alumni 
of  Eastern.  Tour  Arlington  with  the 
A  lumnus  and  share  a  vision  of  elegance 
to  which  it  will  he  restored. 

THE  FIRST  50  YEARS 
Eastern's  Little  Theatre,  established  in 

1918,  was  among  the  nation's  first. 
Although  few  of  Eastern's  graduates 
reached  the  glamour  and  clamor  of 
Hollywood,  all  gained  poise  and  artistic 
discrimination,  retaining  a  nostalgic  af- 

fection for  players,  plays,  and  Miss 

Pearl  Buchanan,  first  lady  of  Eastern's 
Little  Theatre. 

INTERNATIONALE 
Once  Eastern  drew  all  its  students  and 
ideas  from  the  same  areas.  But  all  that 

is  changing  as  the  curricidimi  and  out- 
look broaden.  Edward  DeCarbo  is  the 

coordinator  of  international  education, 

a  young  man  uniquely  qualified  to  tune 
Eastern  in  on  the  rest  of  the  world. 

Eastern's  participation  increases  in  en- 
terprises abroad,  and  a  teacher's  college 

continues  to  grow  as  a  universitv. 

BULLSEYE 
Roy  Kidd  and  his  coaching  staff  took 
aitn  on  three  targets  before  the  season 
started.  One  was  national  ranking. 
Another  was  the  OVC  trophy.  Finally, 
they  wanted  a  post  season  bowl  bid. 
They  hit  bullseye  on  all  three  and  it 
resulted  in  OVC  Coach  of  the  Year 
honors  for  Kidd.  Find  out  how  they 
reached  their  marks  in  this  issue. 
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Campus  News  Report    21 
Sports   Report     25 
Alumni  Report     28 
Classnotes   29 
Letters  to  the  Editor    38 
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NOTES  .  .  .  From  the  Editor's  Desk ¥ 

UNDOUBTEDLY  THE  MOST  H
IS- 

TORIC meeting  of  the  Alumni  As- 
sociation's Executive  Committee  was  the 

one  held  January  4,  1968,  at  which  time 
the  Alumni  leaders  voted  unanimously 

to  support  the  Alumni  Century  Fund. 

A  second  major  happening  at  that  meet- 
ing was  the  approval  of  the  use  of  a 

two-story  house  on  Lancaster  Avenue, 

purchased  recently  by  the  University, 
as  the  official  Alumni  Campus  Center. 
The  Board  of  Regents  appropriately 
named  the  new  aUimni  headquarters  the 
Mary  Francis  Richards  Alumni  House 
to  honor  the  distinguished  lady  who 
served  as  executive  secretary  of  the 
Association  for  19  years  before  her 
retirement. 

All  alumni  will  want  to  join  us  in 
congratulating  Mrs.  Richards  for  the 
well-deserved  honor. 

The  Eastern  president  praised  the  eight- 
member  Executive  Committee  for  their 

confidence  in  their  Alma  Mater.  "By  en- 
dorsing and  pledging  your  support  to 

this  Century  Fund  campaign,  you  have 
taken  a  giant  step  toward  the  continued 
growth  of  our  university  and  our  Ahmini 
Association  .  .  .  You  have  accepted  what 
easily  is  the  most  challenging  project 
ever  undertaken  by  the  Association  and 
I  commend  you  for  your  determination 

and  attitude,"  Dr.  Martin  said. 
Since  that  special  meeting  and  through- 

out the  organizational  stages,  the  project 
has  caught  fire  like  none  other  in  the 
proud  history  of  the  Alumni  Association. 
And.  among  all  types  of  groups  — 
alumni,  students,  parents,  faculty,  and 
other  supporters  alike. 

Purpose  of  the  Century  Fund  is  to  fi- 
nance, with  non-public  monies,  the 

construction  of  a  Meditation  Chapel  in 
the  heart  of  the  campus.  The  chapel  is  to 
serve  as  a  place  where  students,  alumni, 
and  faculty,  of  all  faiths,  may  come  to 
worship  or  merely  to  meditate.  It  also  is 
to  serve  as  a  wedding  chapel,  where  vows 
may  be  exchanged  in  a  magnificent 
atmosphere,  and  it  is  to  be  used,  in  some 

ways,  by  the  new  Department  of  Philoso- 
phy established  this  year  by  the  Board 

of  Regents. 

The  chapel  will  stand  as  a  lasting  and 
meaningful  monument  in  recognition  of 

the  University's  contributions  to  the  thou- sands she  has  trained  and  as  a  tribute  to 

help  commemorate  the  100th  anniversary 
of  higher  education  on  the  Richmond 

campus.  The  Centennial  is  to  be  ob- 
served in  1974,  just  six  years  from  now. 

Donors  who  pledge  $100  a  year,  or 

more,  for  five  years,  become  full  mem- 
bers of  the  Alumni  Century  Club.  The 

drive,  first  capital  gifts  campaign  ever 
sponsored  by  Eastern,  was  scheduled  to 
officially  begin  about  the  time  this  issue 

is  distributed  and  it  is  hoped  that  the 

necessary  $200,000  can  be  raised,  through 
pledges  from  alumni  and  supporters,  by 
Homecoming,  1968.  Members  of  the 

Century  Fund  Committee  are  so  optimis- 
tic that  they  have  arranged  for  ground- 

breaking ceremonies  to  be  held  prior  to 
the  kictcoff  of  the  Eastern  vs.  Mturay 

Homecoming  Game  Nov.  2,   1968. 

The  chapel  is  to  be  constructed  on  the 

present  Hanger  Stadium  field,  between 
two  other  proposed  buildings.  One  is  a 
new  University  Student  Center,  which  is 
to  be  built  directly  behind  the  Keen 
Johnson  Student  Union  Building.  The 

other  is  a  classroom  building,  to  be  con- 
structed on  the  east  end  of  the  field. 

Plans  have  already  been  announced  for 
a  new  football  stadium  and  physical 
education  building,  construction  of  which 
should  be  under  way  on  Kit  Carson 
Drive  and  the  Eastern  By-Pass  as  you 
read  this  issue  of  The  Aliuniius.  The 

chapel,  and  other  new  facilities,  will  be 
under  construction  soon  after  the  close 
of  the  1968  football  season,  if  all  goes 
well. 

Eastern  is  still  on  the  move!  And, 
through  the  Alumni  Century  Fund, 

you  can  be  a  part  of  this  wonderful 

progress  while  gaining  tremendous  self- 
satisfaction  in  giving  to  such  a  worthy 

project.  Tangible  benefits  of  club  mem- 
bership include  a  handsome  lapel  pin 

for  the  men,  sweater  pin  for  the  women, 
a  certificate  and  wallet  card.  Names  of 
the  members  will  be  engraved  on  the 
Century  Club  plaque  that  is  to  be  placed 
inside  the  main  entrance.  In  addition, 

members  will  be  guests  of  honor  at 
various  campus  functions. 

As  we  stated  earlier,  full  membership 

is  obtained  by  pledging  $500  over  ;i  five- 
year  period.  Even  before  the  campaign 

was  officially  announced,  pledges  total- 
ing $25,000  were  already  made  by 

persons  who  learned  of  the  program 
during  organizational  stages. 

For  alumni  whose  personal  financial 
situations  would  be  best  met  by  monthly, 

quarterly,  or  semi-annual  payments,  an 
installment  plan  has  been  devised  so  that 
post-dated  checks  for  $10,  $25,  or  $50 
may  be  submitted  with  the  checks  de- 

posited on  the  dates  indicated. 

If,  however,  after  examining  your  fi- 
nancial situation,  you  feel  that  you  can- 

not become  a  full  member  at  this  time,  a 

contribution  of  any  size  will  most  as- 
suredly be  gratefully  accepted  and  ac- 

knowledged. It  is  the  actual  participation 

in  the  program  that  could  spell  the  dif- 
ference between  reaching  our  goal  and 

failure.  Our  sincerest  hope  is  that  every 
member  of  the  Alumni  Association,  every 

student,  and  every  friend  of  the  Univer- 
sity gives  according  to  his  ability,  guided 

only  by  his  own  measure  of  the  value  Oi 
his  education  at  Eastern,  his  love  fo 
his  Alma  Mater,  and  his  personal  be{ 
lief  in  American  public  higher  educatioi 

The  pledges  received  thus  far  reprej 

sent  many  types  of  donors  —  alumn: 
faculty,  students,  friends,  and  even  paij^J 
ents  of  students.  The  students  hav 
formed  a  Student  Chapel  Fund  CommilJJ 
tee,  which  has  set  a  goal  of  $20,000  t 
be  reached  by  the  end  of  the  currer] 
semester. 
We  cannot  recall  when  any  projed 

has  been  so  universally  accepted  as  ha| 
the  Alumni  Century  Fund  thus  far.  Won] 

you  give  your  support  to  the  project 
Use  the  enclosed  card  to  obtain  addi 
tional  information  about  the  project  an] 
learn  how  you  can  participate.  We  shai 

appreciate  hearing  from  you  and  we  b( 
lieve  that  all  alumni  will  answer  the  c; 
for   support   in  this  wonderful   prograi 

Century  Fimd  Committee  co-chairmei Guy  Hatfield,  '46,  of  Irvine,  an 
Ken  McCarty,  '50,  Lexington,  hope  t 
have  a  great  report  to  make  at  th 
Ahmini  Banquet  this  spring.  What  a  woi 
deiful  Alumni  Day  it  would  be  with  tl 

knowledge  that  the  success  of  the  drii 
might  be  ensured  by  then! 

The  Eastern  community  is  saddene 
by  the  death  of  two  teachers  —  on 

at  the  Model  Lab  School  and  one  o 

the  College  of  Education  faculty  —  wh 
were  outstanding  in  their  concern  fc 
students  and  in  their  devotion  to  the 

profession. Soon  there  will  be  a  school  in  tt 
little  village  of  Ramo,  Guatemala,  calle 
The  Lucy  East  School,  in  honor  of  or 

of  these  teachers.  The  school  is  no' 
under  construction  with  funds  raised  b 
the  students  of  Model;  the  Student  Coui 
cil  voted  unanimously  last  year  to  nam 
the  building  after  Miss  East.  She  care 
to  Model  in  the  summer  of  1962  afti 
several  years  in  the  Wayne  County  hig 

schools.  Her  AB,  MA  and  addition; 
graduate  work  were  all  from  Fasten 
where  she  served  as  assistant  professt 
of  English.  A  native  of  Touristvill 
Miss  East  died  in  July,  1967,  after 

long  illness. 
Dr.  William  Sprague,  who  died  la 

August  following  an  accident,  had  be^ 
at  Eastern  since  1955.  A  native  of  low^ 
he  held  the  AB  and  MA  from  Colorad 
State  College  and  the  Ed.D.  from  tl 
University  of  Denver.  He  was  an  a 
sociate  professor  of  psychology  at  Eas 
ern,  where  he  came  after  serving  as  £ 
area  psychologist  in  Iowa.  Dr.  Spragtj 
will  be  remembered  for  his  valuabi 
counseling  services  to  thousands  of  uij 
dercraduates. 
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Estate 
To  Serve 

As  Complex 
For  EKU  Alumni, 

Faculty,  Students 

In  any  growing  enterpri
se, whether  it  be  in  the  world  of 

business,  the  professions  or 

any  level  of  education,  con- 
tinued success  is  largely  de- 

termined by  precise  planning  for 

the  years  ahead. 
Modern  academic  buildings, 

continued  dormitory  construc- 
tion, exciting  new  fields  of  study 

and  increases  in  student,  staff 

and  faculty  population  are  a 

part  of  Eastern's  plan  to  meet 
the  changing  years  of  this  space 

age. 
But  this  year  the  University 

found  a  precious  link  with  the 

past.  And  with  it  came  still  an- 
other target  for  the  future. 

Known  as  Arlington  Mansion,  it 

was  built  more  than  a  century 

and  a  half  ago  and  will  be  em- 
ployed as  still  another  phase  of 

a  modern  university. 

The  elegant  ancestral  home 
was  the  generous  gift  of  W. 

Arnold  Hanger  to  the  Univer- 
sity. Included  in  the  bestowal 

were  the  surrounding  15  acres 

as  well  as  furnishings  of  the 

mansion.  Many  pieces  are  an- 
tiques, such  as  a  chest  formerly 

owned  by  General  Cassius  M. Clay. 

The  gift  was  made  in  memory 

of  his  parents.  Col,  and  Mrs. 
Harry  B.  Hanger. 

Built  in  1814  by  Captain 

Will  Arnold,  grandfather  of  Mr. 

Hanger,  the  mansion  has  been 

rebuilt  and  improved  several 

times.  Brick  for  the  three-story 
residence  was  kilned  on  the 

property  by  slaves  —  much  of 
the  original  brick  remains.  The 

home  typifies  the  handsome 

spaciousness  of  Georgian  archi- 
tecture. One  need  only  enter 

the  broad  double  doors  to  be- 
come immediately  aware  of  its 

aura  of  Old  South  graciousness. 

At  the  far  end  of  the  high- 

ceilinged  hall  is  the  main  stair- 

case. To  the  right  is  the  "Gold 
Room,"  one  of  the  finest  among 

the  home's  twenty-odd.  Across 
the  hall,  a  book-filled  study 

leads  to  one  of  many  sun- 
porches.  A  billiard  room  and 
dining  room  also  are  off  the 
main  hall. 

The  high  ceilings,  square- 
proportioned  rooms  and  tall 
windows  of  the  Georgian  period 

reveal  the  dignity  and  grandeur 

that  were  Arlington's  in  its 
prime.  Oriental  rugs  of  all  sizes 
and  colors  cover  the  floors. 

Many  Audubon  prints,  each 
framed  in  white  and  gold,  and 

several  family  portraits  line  the walls. 

Upstairs,  another  wide  hall 

leads  to  four  bedrooms  —  two 
on  each  side  of  the  hall,  each 

separated    from    its    neighbors 
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by  a  bath.  Servants'  quarters 
are  located  at  the  back  of  the 

house,  and  may  be  reached  by 
a  back  staircase.  A  third  floor 

contains  a  large  recreation  room 
and  two  small  bedrooms  or 

studies. 

The  outbuildings,  too,  speak 

of  Kentucky's  past.  Part  of  one 
barn  is  made  of  notched  split 

logs,  fitted  together  with  mortar. 

At  the  back  of  the  house,  cut- 
stone  steps  lead  to  nowhere, 

recalling  the  era  when  such  as 

they  were  needed  to  help  pas- 

sengers alight  from  a  horse- 
drawn  carriage. 

Paradoxically,  it  is  this  new 

tie  with  Kentucky's  living  past 
that  constitutes  one  of  East- 

ern's greatest  links  with  the 
future.  Plans  to  restore  Arling- 

ton's original  beauty  and  to  in- 
corporate it  into  the  modern 

University  are  underway. 

The  Eastern  Kentucky  Uni- 

versity Foundation  has  pur- 
chased the  remainder  of 

Arlington  farm,  some  166  acres 

surrounding  the  home  and  land 

which  were  given  by  Mr. 

Hanger. 
When  renovated,  the  estate 

will  become  a  faculty-alumni 
recreation  center,  complete  with 

eighteen-hole  golf  course  and 

pro  shop,  swimming  pool,  ten- 
nis courts,  dining  and  confer- 
ence facilities,  and  a  playground 

for  faculty  children. 

Wherever  possible,  the  Uni- 
versity will  retain  the  original 

floor  plan  and  architectural  de- 

tail of  Arlington,  even  during 
the  restoration. 

The  rolling  bluegrass  acres 

surrounding  the  old  home  will 

be  placed  under  cultivation  by 

the  University  department  of 
agriculture. 

An  important  adjunct  to  the 

mansion  will  be  an  apartment 

built  for  a  full-time  resident 

manager  and   his  family. 

Use  of  Arlington  will   be  of- 

fered to  Eastern  alumni  on  a 

basis  now  being  worked  out  by 
the  Board  of  Directors  of  the 

Alumni  Association,  the  Eastern 

Foundation  and  the  University 

Board    of    Regents.    Ultimately 

the  mansion  and  its  services 

will  be  administered  by  the  Ar- 

lington Association,  an  organi- 
zation yet  to  be  formed. 

Present  plans  are  to  allow 

golfing  and  other  privileges  to 

undergraduate  students,  while 

keeping  the  mansion  chiefly  an 
alumni  and  staff  facility. 

Alumni  and  faculty  will  find 
at  their  disposal  a  reading 

room,  a  music  room,  a  card 

and  game  room,  a  dining  room 

and  others.  For  comfort's  sake, 
the  entire  heating  system  is 

being   replaced. 

All  in  all,  Arlington  will,  when 

renovated,  combine  the  best  of 
the  old  tradition  with  the  best 

of  the  new,  and  form  a  home 

for  Eastern's  15,000  graduates 
where  they  will  always  be  wel- 
come. 

"Welcome,"  says  J.  W.  Thur- 
man,  director  of  the  Alumni 

Association,  "will  be  the  by- 
word at  Arlington,  and  the  As- 

sociation will  do  all  it  can  to 

make  Arlington  as  comfortable 

and  pleasant  a  place  as  pos- 
sible. About  a  mile  away  from 

our  campus,  Arlington  will  help 

remind  us  that  Eastern's — and 
Kentucky's — tradition  stretches 

far  into  the  past." 
Dr.  Martin,  while  acknowl- 

edging Arlington's  hospitality  to 
alumni,  adds  that  the  mansion 

is  "an  asset  unparalleled  in  at- 
tracting, and  keeping,  highly 

qualified  faculty  and  staff.  A 
beautiful  place  like  Arlington, 
with  facilities  for  wholesome 

recreation  for  professors  and 

their  families,  will  help  us 

greatly  in  adding  fine  faculty 
men  and  women  to  our  staff. 

We  will  always  be  grateful  to 

Mr.  Hanger  for  his  farsighted- 

ness and  public  service." 

'PRING,   1968 7 



The  open  gate  (top)  and  colonnade  of  stately  trees 

speak  a  cordial  welcome  to  Arlington's  visitors,  a 
greeting  surpassed  only  by  the  Old  South  aura  of  I 
the  mansion  itself.  Touring  the  grounds,  the  visitor 

can  see  Arlington  Farm's  16-acre  lake  (below)  from 
the  lawn  near  the  house.  To  the  right  of  the  entrance, 

off  the  main  hall,  is  the  "Gold  Room"  with  its  gilded 
antiques  and  marble  sculptures  (left) 
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An  attractive  feature  of  the  dining  room  (left)  is  the 
hunting  scene  depicted  in  a  frieze  on  all  four  walls. 
Ornamental  tile  and  carved  mantelpieces  are  seen  in 

several  of  the  home's  fireplaces.  The  door  at  rear  is 
the  servants'  entrance  from  the  kitchen.  Upstairs, 
the  master  bedroom  (top)  has  its  feminine  counter- 

part (below)  across  the  hall.  The  two  are  among  five 

bedrooms  —  exclusive  of  servants'  quarters  —  on the  second  floor. 



THE  FIRST  nnV  YESRS 
It  was  a  beauteous  evening,  calm  and  free,  and  Presi- 

dent Thomas  J.  Coates.  a  dapper  little  gentleman 
in  a  frock  coat,  was  taking  his  customary  evening 

stroll  over  his  dominion.  Eastern  Kentucky  State 

Teachers  College.  "Curious."  he  muttered,  "lights  on 
in  the  University  Building?  And  why.  for  heaven's  sake 
is  that  woman  on  the  fire  escape?" 

Dr.  Coates  hastened  ahead  and.  from  the  sidewalk. 

accosted  the  woman,  who  was  making  her  way  grace- 

fully down  the  iron  steps.  "Where,  may  1  ask."  he  said, 
in  the  accents  of  1924.  "is  the  fire?" 

"There  is  no  fire,"  replied  the  woman,  now  straight- 
ened and  statuesque  and  looking  the  President  in  the 

eye,  "we  are  merely  performing  a  play." 
And  so  they  were.  Miss  Pearl  Buchanan  was  direct- 

ing The  Finger  of  God  (no  sacrilege  intended),  an 
early  drama  in  her  long  list  of  credits.  There  was  no 
connecting  passage  between  the  exits  on  each  side  of 
the  stage,  and  an  actor  exiting  stage  right  had  to  crawl 
out  the  window,  run  down  the  fire  escape,  scamper 
around  behind  the  building  and  come  up  the  fire  escape 
on  the  other  side,   in  order  to  enter  stage  left.  Miss 

Buchanan  had  stationed  herself  on  the  fire  escape 

expedite  the  exits  of  her  players,  not  to  escape  a  blaz 
But  a  blaze  is  what  the  Eastern  Little  Theatre  hi 

become  in  its  fiftieth  year  as  it  prepares  to  pack  up 

props  for  its  move  to  a  new  home.  There  is  a  handson 
new  theatre  in  the  works,  part  of  a  planned  Fine  Af 
building.  Multiple  stages  and  flexible  seating  will  ma, 

the  new  playhouse  thoroughly  modern  and  versatile  - 
a  far.  fifty-year  cry  from  the  second  floor  of  the  Ui 
versity  Building.  Now  there  are  three  drama  professc 
headed  by  Harry  F.  Thompson,  and  the  theatre  o 
eration,  once  wholly  extra-curricular,  has  found  a  hor 
in  the  Department  of  Drama  and  Speech,  headed 
Dr.  Robert  King.  A  further  note  of  dignity  is  soundi 
in  the  new  name:  Eastern  Kentucky  University  Theat 

The  Pearl  Buchanan  Theatre,  named  in  1962  for  1 

Eastern  Little  Theatre's  tireless  pioneer,  now  is  undi 
going  renovation  to  equip  it  —  when  the  compai 
moves  out  —  as  an  experimental  and  classroom  theat; 
And  when  that  theatre  was  built,  an  adjunct  to 
Keen  Johnson  Student  Union  Building  in  1939.  it  w 
in    its    time,    modern;   light   years    removed   from 
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ittle  Theatre's  previous  home  —  planks  suspended  by 
lawhorses  in  the  "old  gym,"  now  nonexistent.  Before 
hat  was  the  era  of  the  University  Building,  upon  which 

L-e  raised  our  curtain  in  this  drama  entitled,  "Fifty 
i^ears  of  Theatre  at  Eastern." 
The  fiftieth  year  has  been  a  golden  one.  starting 

ptly  with  Plautus"  Pot  of  God.  in  summer,  1967  fol- 
3vved  by  a  Reader's  Theatre  production  of  Shaw's  St. 
oan  and  a  Children's  Theatre  offering  of  Johnny 
ioonheam  and  the  Silver  Arrow.  At  intervals  through 

une  will  come  A  Man  for  All  Season.s,  J.  B.  Priestly's 
in  Inspector  Calls.  A  bonus  will  be  a  commemorative 
program  in  early  April  called  My  Favorite  Things. 
iionoring  Miss  Pearl  Buchanan  by  staging  her  favorite 
jcenes  from  Shakespeare. 
I  Aides  to  Harry  Thompson  are  A.  Sayre  Harris,  a 
ipecialist  in  technical  theatre,  and  Patricia  Melody, 
vhose  specialty  is  creative  dramatics  and  theatre  for 
■hildren. 
Thompson  says  he  is  planning  University  Theatre 

I  are  in  four-year  cycles,  so  that  any  given  college 

'■generation"  may  see  a  balanced  repertoire  of  theatre 
rom  virtually  every  period  and  style:  Restoration 

romedy.  Elizabethan.  Medieval,  —  impressionism,  real- 
'sm.  French  classicism,  to  cite  examples.  Thompson,  a 
loctoral  candidate  at  Indiana  University,  helped  design 

he  multiple-stage  theatre  at  Hardin-Simmons  Univer- 
.ity,  and  has  helped  here. 

Miss  Buchanan  tried  each  year  to  schedule  a  classi- 
cal play,  a  light  comedy,  an  evening  of  one-acters,  a 

nusical,  and  with  the  aid  of  Mrs.  Russell  Todd,  an 

iEastern  music-drama  production. 

i  Eastern's  Little  Theatre  had  its  roots  in  the  1926 
change  to  a  fully-accredited,  four-year  college.  Miss 
lucie  Miller,  head  of  the  Expression  Department,  had, 
ilready  organized  the  Little  Theatre  Club  on  the  East- 
;rn  campus  in  1918.  with  five  charter  members: 

<athryn  Baker  ('36).  Pauline  Yates.  Sarah  Strong, 
i>am  Denny  ('23)  and  Henry  Holbrook.  The  club  was 
ijopular  from  its  start,  and  such  students  as  Kerney 

|\dams  ('22).  Shelby  Carr.  Earle  B.  Combs  and 
Borland  Coates  ('27)  signed  on.  After  four  years  of 
one-act  plays,  the  Eastern  Little  Theatre  essayed  a 

I'our-act  comedy  drama  called  Under  Cover  and  played 
|o  an  S.R.O.  house.  An  eight-piece  orchestra,  in  Grand 
ijuignol  style,  provided  mood  music  between  acts. 
'  Dr.  J.  Dorland  Coates.  associate  dean  for  teacher 

|^ducation.  remembers  that  "I  acted  in  one  play  and 
I  hen  I  left  the  stage  to  become  business  manager.  I 
remember  that,  of  the  shows  we  did.  Pinafore  was  the 

jnost  fun."  The  Gilbert  and  Sullivan  classic  was  the 

I -ittle  Theatre's  offering  for  1922  with  the  aid  of  the 
music  department.  Mrs.  Millers'  regime  here  included 
presentations  of  Madame  Butterfly,  and  Clarence,  and 
reviews  of  Moliere.  Shakespeare.  Barrie.  and  Roman 
iind  Greek  drama. 

Eastern's  Little  Theatre 
Was  One  of  the  Very  First 
In  the  Nation . . . 

The  peripatetic  Pearl  Buchanan,  since  her  retirement,  has  spent  much 

of  her  time  traveling.  If,  as  the  poet  says,  all  the  world's  a  stage,  then 
certainly  Miss  Buchanan  has  remained  on  stage  —  from  Asia  to  Central 
America,  from  Greece  to  the  Pyrenees.  Her  admirers  say  they  would  not 
be  surprised  to  see  Miss  Buchanan  show  up  anywhere  in  the  world,  par- 

ticularly where  the  action  is. 
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Shakespeare's  ROMEO  AND  JULIET,  Act  V,  Scene  3:  the  tomb  of  the  Capulets,  with  actors  among  the  best  of  Miss  Buchanan's  "Golden  Age."  From 
left  are  Lady  Capulet,  Dorothy  Dorris;  Lord  Capulet,  Charles  Warner;  Friar  Lawrence,  Leonard  Stafford;  Romeo,  Norbert  Rechtin;  Juliet,  Margaret 
Hubbard,  and  Duke,  Hiram  Brock. 

Miss  Rucie  Miller  has  proven  as  indestructible  as 

the  Club  she  founded:  she  is  now  retired  and  living  in 
Bowling  Green. 

Miss  Pearl  Buchanan  took  over  as  director  in  1923, 

relinquishing  the  reins  in  1942  to  Cyril  Hager.  "The 

war  years."  says  Dr.  J.  T.  Dorris's  Five  Decades  of 
Progress,  "were  lean  ones,  and  when  activity  was  re- 

sumed under  Joseph  D.  Graham  in  1947  the  great 

tradition  had  been  broken  and  it  was  necessary  to  make 
a  new  beginning.  Keith  Brooks  in  1950-53.  Glen  Wilson 

in  1954-56,  and  Gerald  L.  Honaker  from  1956  to  the 

present  (1957) — all  able  young  directors  —  have 
brought  new  life  to  the  Club  and  have  presented  two 

full-length  plays  each  session.  Emphasis  now  is  upon 
laboratory  training  in  the  writing  and  production  of 

short  plays." 
Full-length  plays  returned  with  Joe  M.  Johnson,  a 

much-respected  director  of  recent  years,  whose  stay 
here  was  from  1962  through  1967.  Among  his  stars 

were  George  Proctor,  ("64);  Al  Allison,  (66);  Kenn 
Keith,  ('65);  Vicky  Cheek,  ('66);  Winston  Roberts, 
('66);  Elizabeth  Craft.  ('65);  Betty  Pennycuff,  ('66); 
Candy  Fawcett,  ('66) ;  Roger  Smith,  ('65);  Larry  Rees, 
('66);Leah  Strehlow,  ('67) ;  and  Suzy  Donohue,  ('67). 

Johnson's  five-year  tenure  as  director  was  brightened 
by  a  trip  of  the  ELT  to  Nancy,  France,  in  April,  1966, 

as  the  official  U.  S.  entry  in  the  World  University 

Theatre  Festival.  The  troupe  presented  two  original 

plays. Among  Johnson's  hits  were  Oedipus  Re.\.  Twelfth 
Night,  Rashoinoii.  The  Fantasticks.  The  Mousetrap, 

Look  Homeward,  Angel  and  The  Importance  of  Being 
Earnest. 

Another  bright  moment  in  Johnson's  stay  was  pro- 

vided by  Harvey  Lee  Yeary  of  Owensboro  ('63),  a 
football  player  and  history  major  who  starred  in  Arthur 

Miller's  Tlie  Crucible.  Yeary  is  now  Lee  Majors  of 
Hollywood,  sometime  movie  actor  and  TV  regular 

(Heath  Barclay  of  "The  Big  Valley.") 

About  the  time  of  Johnson's  departure,  the  depart- 
ment of  drama  and  speech  was  created. 

"The  duty  of  a  university  theatre,"  says  Professor: 

Thompson,  "is  twofold:  to  train  people  for  the  theater] 
professions  and  to  acquaint  the  university  community 

with  the  history  of  ideas  as  reflected  in  the  theatre,  ini 

architecture,  design,  playwriting  and  the  like. 

"The  little  theatre  —  or  university  theatre  —  is  still 
in  its  first  century;  it  has  had  academic  recognition 

only  within  the  last  fifty  years,  and  Eastern  is  to  be 
commended  as  one  of  the  first  to  establish  a  little 

theatre.  Now,  every  college  in  the  country  has  one. 
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Thompson  saNS  the  new  theatre  will  prepare  gradu- 
ites  to  teach  at  all  levels,  to  produce  plays,  to  act  as 

.'ommercial  theatre  designers  and  directors,  to  direct 

:ity  recreation  programs,  to  be  religious  drama  direc- 
ors,  and  to  do  professional  work  in  the  drama,  film, 

'heater  and  TV  fields. 
By  the  time  he  graduates,  according  to  Thompson. 

■\ery  drama  student  will  have  served  upon,  and  headed. 

■\ery  crew:  production,  costume,  makeup,  sound,  light- 
ng.  props.  Furthermore,  he  will  have  had  academic 

raining  in  acting,  production,  design,  theatre  history 

ind  directing;  he  will  be  expected  to  prove  his  ability, 

aear  the  end  of  his  undergraduate  career,  by  directing  a 

uihlic  production. 

"But  the  Little  Theatre  Club."  says  Thompson,  "will 
cmain  the  Little  Theatre  Club,  open  to  the  university 

pommunity  at  large  and  composed  of  people  whose  in- 
terest in  theatre  is  intense,  but  not  necessarily  profes- 

.ional."  Little  Theatre  productions  wOl  be  cast,  as 
ilways,  after  open  auditions. 

In  the  "old  days"  the  whole  operation  was  extra- 
:urricular.  It  led  to  many  other  pleasant  things  besides 

;  outstanding  plays.  As  Juliet  says  in  Act  II.  Scene  ii. 
Mr  bounty  is  as  boundless  as  the  sea. 

My  love  as  deep:  the  more  I  give  to  thee 
The  more  I  have,  for  both  are  infinite. 

And  at  least  five  enduring  marriages  grew  out  of  the 

great  "golden  age"  of  the  Eastern  Little  Theatre,  when 
Miss  Pearl  Buchanan  was  presenting  Shakespeare  with 

grace  and  wit  and  —  when  required  —  with  intensity. 
Nobody  dreamed,  in  those  days,  the  thirties,  of  a  life 

upon  the  stage.  Those  Romeos  and  Malvolios.  those 

Antonios  and  Benedicks  and  Rosalinds  are  today's 
doctors,  lawyers,  teachers  and  housewives. 

Among  the  marriages  that  grew  out  of  the  Little 

Theatre  Club  are  Marshall  ('36)  and  Mary  Hubbard 

Ney  ('38);  Leonard  ("39)  and  Bonnie  Applegate 

Stafford  ('38);  Frank  ('41)  and  Dorothy  Dorris 
Wilcox.  ('41);  Ottwell  ('38)  and  Katherine  Prather 

Rankin  ('36)  and  Gentry  ("48)  and  Louise  Mcllvaine 

('37). 

Let  it  be  added  that,  as  in  the  drama  and  in  life 

itself,  the  Little  Theatre  group  has  lost  its  members, 

some  like  Russell  Childs  ('38),  Tom  Farris  ('36)  and 
Donald  Dorris  ("35)  in  World  War  II,  and  others,  like 

Norbert  Rechtin,  ('38)  in  accidents. 

It  was  Miss  Buchanan's  custom,  months  before  a 
celebrated  performer  was  scheduled  to  appear  in  Cin- 

cinnati, to  write  him  a  polite  note,  requesting  per- 
mission to  visit  backstage  after  the  performance  with  a 

handful  of  student  actors.  "Our  request  was  never 
denied,"  she  says. 

"Leslie  Howard  was  astonished  that  we  had  driven 

125   miles  just   to   see   him,"  muses   Miss   Buchanan. 

THE  CRUCIBLE  in  1962  starred  Little  Theatre's  most  famous  graduate,  Lee  Majors.  Shown  at  right  as  John  Proctor  in  the  Arthur  Miller  play  is  Harvey 
.ee  Yeary  (Majors),  of  Middlesboro  and  Hollywood  ('63). 
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Patricia  Melody,  a  specialist  in  children's  theatre,  discusses  a  rehearsal 
with  Harry  Thompson,  director  of  the  University  Theatre.  The  Pearl 
Buchanan  Theatre  has  undergone  extensive  renovation  and  ultimately 

will  be  used  as  a  workshop  theatre  and  showcase  for  student-director 
plays. 

"They   were   all   charming   to   us:    Katherine    Cornell, 
Lunt  and  Fontanne,  Ethel  Barrymore." 

Among  the  actors  who  thus  entertained  Eastern  Lit- 
tle Theatre  members  were  Ethel  Barrymore,  Ethel 

Merman,  Frederic  March,  Eva  Le  Galliene,  Sidney 
Greenstreet,  Richard  Whorf  and  Tallulah  Bankhead. 

But  the  most  endearing  of  these  was  surely  Helen 

Hayes,  who  greeted  the  Eastern  troupe  at  her  dressing- 

room  door,  still  made  up  as  Victoria  Regina.  "I  thought," 
she  said,  "since  you  are  all  actors,  you  might  like  for 
mc  to  keep  on  my  makeup." 

Little  Theatre  players  attended  all  Guignol  Theatre 
productions  at  the  University  of  Kentucky.  Likewise, 
all  ELT  plays  were  seen  by  UK  drama  students,  along 
with  busloads  from  Centre,  Transylvania,  Berea  and  a 

dozen  different  nearby  high  schools.  ("We  had  a  close 
and  friendly  relationship  with  our  neighbor  schools  and 

colleges.")  Miss  Buchanan's  Shakespearean  comedies 
became  a  prime  cultural-social  event  in  the  community, 
and  more  than  one  graduate  has  wistfully  remarked 
that  we  shall  not  sec  their  like  again. 

"I  started  my  actors  in  minor  roles,"  says  Miss 
Buchanan,  "then  I  worked  them  up  to  supporting  roles 
and.  finally,  to  leads.   1  chose  plays  for  which  I  had 

Eastern's  Players  Represented 
The  U.  S.  at  an  International 
Dance  Festival  in  France . . . 

adequate  players."  At  the  time  illness  in  her  family 
compelled  her  to  relinquish  her  directorship,  "...  I 

had  a  young  man  in  mind  for  Hamlet." 
Among  the  best-remembered  of  her  plays  was  Euri- 1 

pides's  Trojan  Women,  staged  annually  on  the  steps  of 

the  old  library  or  the  Administration  Building.   "One 
year,"  she  offers,  "a  stray  dog  picked  up  the  lament  of 
the  chorus  and  howled  through  the  whole  production." 

Trojan  Women  was  typical,  according  to  Miss  Mary 

K.  Ingels,  ('37)  former  member  of  the  Little  Theatre 
Club  and  present  Eastern  dean  of  women,  who  still 
carries  with  her  a  membership  card  in  the  drama 
honorary.  Alpha  Psi  Omega,  chartered  here  when  she 
was  an  undergraduate. 

"Miss  Buchanan's  standards  were  the  very  best.  We 
all  worked  very  hard,  our  casts  were  rotated,  and  we 

attempted  a  great  variety  of  plays."  says  Miss  Ingels. 
Those  were  the  days  when  each  actor  made  —  or  ar- 

ranged for  the  making  of  —  his  own  costume;  and  sets 
were  created  out  of  materials  close  to  hand.  The  stage 

was,  for  a  time,  in  the  "old  gym,"  which  stood  near  the 
present  Student  Union  Building;  it  moved  there  when 

the  University  Building's  cramped  stage  proved  too 
small.  After  the  "old  gym"  came  an  honest-to-Thespis theatre  in  Hiram  Brock  Auditorium  and  the  Pearl 
Buchanan  Theatre. 

Richmond  attorney  John  Bayer  ('33)  was  twice  Lit- 
tle Theatre  president;  Jack  McCord  ('37)  was  an 

eloquent  Shylock;  Dr.  Robert  Rice  ("37)  an  inventivE 
member  of  the  stage  crew,  and  Lexington  financiei 

Garvice  Kincaid  an  able  business  manager.  Actor-singei 

Art  Lund  ('37)  is  probably  the  only  professional  pro- 
duced by  those  years,  which,  while  they  gave  Shake- 
speare top  billing,  also  offered  such  items  as  Riders  tc 

the  Sea,  Barrie's  Shall  We  Join  the  Ladies?.  Shaw's  Bnr 
the  Dead.  Ditlcy.  and  the  musical  Trial  by  Jury  ancti 
Martha. 

In  1930  the  Milestone  dedicated  its  effort  to  Mis 

Buchanan,  "whose  loyalty  and  devotion  to  the  schoo 
and  its  activities,  and  whose  kindly  sympathy,  unfailin 
enthusiasm,  and  charming  personality  have  endearei 
her  to  the  hearts  of  all  students,  with  gratitude  and  at 

fectionate  respect.  .  .  ." 
In  1968,  the  Aliimiuts  could  make  a  similar  dedica 

tion.  and  append  the  epilogue  suggested  by  Dr.  Robei 

King:  "To  our  immense  pride  in  the  past,  let  us  ad 
equally  immense  confidence  in  the  future  of  the  Easi 

ern  Kentucky  University  Theatre." 
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"The  dimension  is  internationk 

".  .  .  We're  working  with  a  common  denominator 

that  isn't  necessarily  predicated  on  sophistication 
or  breadth  of  experience,  but  rather  on  personal- 
ism  and  sincerity.  The  real  variables  are  human 

awareness  and  sensitivity.  These  are  easier  to  get 

at  in  an  intercultural  situation,  but  ultimately 

what  is  learned  must  be  applied  to  meet  the  needs 

of  the  real  world. " 

A  casual  conversation  in  a  cafe  four  years  ago  in 
San  Pedro  Sule,  Honduras,  has  affected  pro- 

foundly the  future  of  Model  Laboratory  School. 
Likewise,  in  the  way  that  small  events  have  of  enduring 

effects  beyond  anyone's  reckoning,  an  eager  young 
Pennsylvanian's  talk  to  African  medical  students  at 
Rome  in  1963  foreshadowed  things  now  happening  on 
the  campus  of  Eastern  Kentucky  University. 

One  Honduras  conversationalist  was  Dr.  William 
Householder;  the  other  was  a  CARE  worker  who  told 

Householder  how,  with  money  sent  from  the  States,  a 
school  could  be  built  there  at  very  low  cost  by  using 

local  labor.  In  the  fall  of  1966,  Model's  Student  Coun- 
cil, captivated  with  the  idea,  launched  a  "Guatemala 

Project,"  which  will  result  in  the  building  of  two  new 
schools  in  that  central  American  country. 

The  conversation  in  Rome  had  as  protagonist  one 
Edward  DeCarbo.  Soon  afterward.  DeCarbo  decided  to 

shift  gears  from  a  major  university  with  a  long-estab- 
lished South  American  program,  to  a  slightly  smaller, 

newer  university  with  a  huge  potential  for  smaller,  per- 
son-centered international  programs.  To  that  end,  De- 

Carbo joined  the  Eastern  staff  last  fall  as  Coordinator 
I 

of  International  Education. 

If  DeCarbo  had  his  way,  the  sea-  and  airlanes  would 
be  filled  with  Eastern  students,  en  route  to  foreign  study 

or  on  their  way  back.  And  foreign  students,  in  increas- 
ing numbers,  would  continue  their  peaceful  invasion  of 

Richmond. 
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e  perspective  is  domestic . . . 

DeCarbo  is  not  alone  in  his  predilection:  of  profes- 
sors responding  to  his  recent  survey,  70  percent  favored 

i  teaching  in  a  faculty  exchange  program,  electing  such 
sites  as  Africa.  Asia,  West  Europe,  Oceania  and  Latin 
America.  Furthermore,  a  number  of  Eastern  faculty 
have  taught  overseas,  and  many  others  are  natives  of 
foreign  countries,  both  groups  adding  an  international 
flavor  to  this  once -insular  institution. 

A  most  dramatic  leap  into  the  international  scene 
came  in  late  January  and  early  February  when  DeCarbo, 
Model  Lab  School  Director  Helen  Reed,  and  four  stu- 

dents, visited  Guatemala  and  helped  dedicate  a  school 
at  San  Lorenzo  el  Cubo.  The  school  was  built  by  CARE 
with  funds  raised  by  the  students  of  Model,  from  the 
kindergarten  through  the  twelfth  grade.  Another  group 
from  Model  hopes  to  make  a  similar  visit  sometime 
later  in  1968  when  a  second  Model-financed  school  is 
ready  for  dedication  at  Ramo,  Guatemala,  under  Peace 
Corps  auspices. 

All  Guatemala  visitors  are  expected  to  report  to  the 
Eastern  community  about  what  they  saw  and  heard  on 
their  visit.  All  visitors  anywhere  are  expected  to  do  the 
same,  for  sharing  filters  the  international  experience 
down  through  the  entire  undergraduate  community. 

Since  Eastern's  Committee  on  International  Educa- 
tion and  its  hiring  of  DeCarbo  are  recent,  the  University 

may  have  to  ask  interested  Eastern  students,  for  a  time, 

to  pursue  their  international  education  through  the  pro- 

grams of  other  universities  with  long-established  foreign 
study  programs. 

Meanwhile,  DeCarbo  is  busily  working  out  exchanges 
all  over  the  world,  and  holding  frequent  meetings  of  the 
International  Education  Committee,  whose  members 

include  Dr.  Helen  Reed  and  professors  Keith  Algier, 
William  Householder,  Se  Jin  Kim.  Robert  Ladd  and 
James  Stull.  Two  students.  Janet  Terry,  junior  from 
Jackson,  and  Robert  Tarvin,  senior  from  Batavia,  Ohio, 

have  lately  joined  the  committee. 

Janet  is  state  chairman,  and  a  member  of  the  national 

planning  staff  of  Ciruna,  the  Council  on  International 
Relations  and  United  Nations  Affairs,  a  student  group. 
Tarvin,  a  former  tackle  on  the  Eastern  football  team, 

spent  a  summer  in  Uruguay  with  the  Experiment  in 

International  Living.  He  was  selected  by  Eastern's 
Student  Council,  after  a  campus-wide  screening. 

To  the  alumni,  DeCarbo  directs  a  special  plea  for 

information:  anyone  knowing  individuals  at  institutions 
overseas  where  Eastern  students  might  attend,  is  urged 
to  send  such  information  to  him.  The  University  is,  of 

course,  conducting  its  own  similar  inquiries,  but  per- 
sonal contacts,  DeCarbo  has  found,  are  often  equally 

fruitful.  At  the  moment,  he  is  exploring  the  possibilities 
of  sending  Eastern  students  abroad,  particularly  to 
Latin  America  and  to  France.  Thanks  to  the  personal 
ties  of  a  present  Eastern  faculty  member  in  India,  a 
proposal  has  been  drafted  to  exchange  secondary  school 
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"The  Guatemala  Project  creat 

Eastern's  Model  Laboratory  School 
representatives  attended  dedicatioi 
ceremonies  at  San  Lorenzo  El  Cub 

in  February  for  one  of  two  school 

financed  by  the  "Guatemala  Project. 
Shown  at  left  are,  left  to  right:  Di 

Helen  M.  Reed;  Edward  DeCarbc 
and  students  Sue  Ann  Hounchel 

Jerry  Householder  and  Gloria  Va 
Sever. 
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multiplier  effect  at  the  Lab  School. " 
teachers  between  that  country  and  the  Kentucky  area. 

Eastern  has  especially  strong  ties  in  India,  where 
four  faculty  members  have  had  teaching  experience: 
Dr.  Frederic  Ogden.  Dean  of  the  College  of  Arts  and 
Sciences:  Raymond  Lewis,  assistant  professor  of  social 
science;  Darnell  Salyer,  professor  of  chemistry;  and 
James  Stull.  assistant  professor  of  education.  Mr.  Lewis 
is  hoping  to  take  a  group  of  Eastern  students  to  the 
University  of  Poona  for  a  seminar. 

"The  bias  is  domestic."  DeCarbo  says,  "in  all  of 
Eastern's  international  efforts.  That  is  —  we  want  to 
bring  the  results  back  here.  As,  essentially,  a  teacher- 
education  institution.  Eastern  thus  has  a  chance  to  in- 

fluence thousands  of  youngsters  in  the  future  through 
international  ventures  now  under  way  or  planned.  We 

want  to  serve  the  people  on  our  campus." 
New  this  year  is  a  Cosmopolitan  Club,  with  professor 

|Nick  Peterson  as  its  sponsor.  At  Eastern,  Cosmopolitan 

'Club  is  an  intercultural  social  club  offering  an  oppor- 
tunity for  communication  and  integration  for  foreign 

istudents. 

j  "We  hope  to  develop  empathy  across  cultural  lines," 
says  DeCarbo,  "and  to  humanize  the  foreign  experi- 
ence." 

;  An  International  Film  Series  is  one  of  DeCarbo's 
jlatest  ventures:  a  Sunday  night  series  of  movies  in- 

jcluding  such  modern  classics  as  "La  Strada,"  "The 
ISeventh  Seal,"  "Quiet  Flows  the  Don"  and  "The  Pearl." 
I  There  is  everywhere  a  broadening  and  a  deepening 
of  the  Eastern  curriculum.  For  example:  political 
science  has  added  ten  new  courses,  history  has  several 

new  ones  on  non-U.  S.  subjects,  non-Western  cultures 
tome  under  the  scrutiny  of  more  than  one  course  in 
the  social  sciences  department,  not  to  mention  anthro- 
pology. 

The  political  science  department  is  planning  for  an 
MA  degree  in  international  relations;  English  hopes 
5oon  to  have  a  sequence  in  continental  literature  as  an 
jption  in  its  MA  program. 

The  very  existence  of  a  department  of  philosophy  — 
lew  in  Fall,  1967  —  indicates  that  ideas  other  than  the 

;onventional.  Western  ones  will  be  examined,  part  of 
:he  broadening,  mind-bending  process  of  education. 

Twenty-five  Presidential  scholarships  have  been  set 
iside  for  foreign  students,  in  the  1968-69  school  year, 
;omparing  favorably  with  17  for  the  current  year. 
The  fall  semester  1967-68,  found  some  20  to  25 

oreign  students  enrolled  at  Eastern;  the  spring  semes- 

er's  total  jumped  by  eight.  They  come  from  Colombia, 
Denmark,  Japan,  Iran,  Syria,  Korea  and  China,  as  well 
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as  from  Canada,  Mexico,  Cuba  and  the  Philippine 
Islands. 

Among  the  students  who  enrolled  in  the  Spring  se- 
mester, 1968,  are  three  Saudi-Arabians  financed  by 

their  government  to  the  Eastern  School  of  Law  En- 
forcement. In  Fall,  1968,  Eastern  expects  a  Frenchman, 

a  Korean,  five  Chinese,  a  Japanese  and  a  Cuban. 
DeCarbo,  a  native  of  Newcastle,  Pennsylvania,  is  a 

graduate  of  Georgetown  University  with  a  BS  in  Foreign 
Service,  and  holds  the  MA  in  International  Relations 

from  the  University  of  Chicago.  An  assistant  professor 
of  social  science,  DeCarbo  is  a  candidate  for  the  PhD 
at  the  University  of  Pittsburgh. 

Eastern's  expanded  foreign  language  department, 
headed  by  Dr.  Charles  Nelson,  is  prepared  to  meet  the 
needs  of  international  programs.  As  Dr.  Householder, 
chairman  of  the  department  of  agricultural  puts  it, 

"You  cannot  communicate  effectively  without  the 

language." Dr.  Householder  feels  that  of  four  foreign  assign- 
ments (Iran,  Panama,  Guatemala,  Honduras)  he  was 

most  effective  in  Panama  because  he  was  able  to  speak 
Spanish.  Dr.  Householder  believes,  further,  that  the 
most  effective  combination  of  skills  for  the  student 

seeking  a  career  in  foreign  service,  may  well  be  agricul- 
ture and  language.  Or,  he  suggests,  a  student  may 

choose  to  major  in  sociology,  minor  in  agriculture  and 
learn  a  language  during  his  first  two  undergraduate 

years. 
"How  do  you  build  a  bridge?"  "How  do  you  plant 

vegetables?"  "What  kind  of  fertilizer  should  you  use?" 
—  this  kind  of  question,  related  to  agricultural  tech- 

niques not  used  in  the  last  two  or  three  decades  in  the 
U.S.,  are  likely  to  come  up  in,  say,  a  rural  community 

in  central  America.  "Technical  training  in  agriculture 
would  be  valuable  to  almost  any  student  planning  a 
career  overseas,  because  Peace  Corps,  A.I.D.  and  other 

organizations  work  largely  in  rural  areas." 
It  was  in  Honduras  that  Dr.  Householder  met  the 

CARE  worker  who  explained  how  a  local  school  could 
be  built  at  low  cost.  This  spark  resulted  ultimately  in 

the  building  of  one  school  in  Guatemala  and  the  plan- 
ning of  a  second,  through  the  efforts  of  the  students  in 

Model  Laboratory  School.  Eastern's  "training  school." 
Students  in  the  twelve  grades  embarked  on  numerous, 

diverse  fund-raising  projects  and  raised  about  $1,800, 
far  beyond  their  stated  goal  of  $1,000.  As  a  result. 

Model  was  able  to  provide  for  two  schools  in  Guate- 
mala. The  student-faculty  committee  at  Model  was 

chaired  by  Mrs.  Susie  Hayes  sixth-grade  teacher. 19 
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Dr.  W.  T.   P.  Choy 

To  erase  misconceptions. 

to  correct  mistaken  stereotypes,  an  under- 
standing of  Eastern  and  Western  cultures  is 

needed.  Some  Hollywood  movies  have  given 
other  peoples  the  idea  that  all  Americans 

drive  expensive  cars,  live  in  wall-to-wall  car- 
peted homes;  while  Americans  have  the  in- 

accurate idea  that  China  is  composed  of  il- 
literate, starving  coolies.  Up-to-date  and 

realistic  contact  can  help  East  and  West  re- 

ally know  one  another. " 
Dr.  Se  Jin  Kim 

"Let  those  who  do  not 
know  America  come  here, 

learn  the  truth  about  it, 

and  start  to  respect  and 

admire  it." 

Dr.  Eugenie  Woronin 

^Dr.  Ursel  D.   Boyd 

Mlii    Dr.  G.  de  los  Reyes 
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Guatemalan  students  living  in  the  Lexington  area 

under  the  aegis  of  the  Experiment  in  International  Liv- 
ing were  invited  to  appear,  in  native  costume,  on  a* 

Model  assembly  program;  later,  one  of  the  students! 
decided  to  enroll  at  Eastern.  She  is  Regina  Beatrizj 
Coronado,  of  Guatemala  City,  now  in  the  College  ofi 
Business. 

Dr.  Nelson  pledges  that  his  foreign  langauge  depart-ij 
ment  will  answer  the  special  needs  of  an  expanding 
international  program.  Under  consideration  now  is  a 
plan  which  would  place  foreign  students  in  the  samei 
sections  of  a  dormitory  as  Eastern  students  studying 

their  language,  thus  helping  each  group  with  thai 

language  of  the  other.  "A  native  speaker  can  be  a  great 
help,"  Dr.  Nelson  says. 

He  plans  to  add  Italian  to  the  list  of  foreign  language 
offerings  and  there  is  hope  that  an  MA  program  in 
foreign  languages  will  be  added  within  a  few  years. 

The  friendly  little  normal  school  in  the  quiet  little 
Kentucky  town  has  come  a  long,  long  way.  t 
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Regents  Approve  Building  Plans 
Budget  Also 
Accepted 

Eastern's  Bo;ird  of  Regents  has  ap- 
proved plans  for  a  multi-purpose  physi- 

cal education  building  and  a  new  addition 
to  the  Coates  Administration  Building. 

The  nine-story  physical  education-ath- 
letics complex  is  designed  to  serve  nearly 

2,000  students  simultaneously  in  classes. 

It  also  will  house  offices  for  the  depart- 
ments of  physical  education,  military 

science,  and  law  enforcement.  Aside 
ifrom  accommodating  the  nucleus  of  three 
academic  departments,  the  comple.x  also 
will  serve  as  a  football  stadium  designed 
to  seat  18.200  persons.  President  Martin 

isaid  that  approximately  one-third  of  the 
icost  of  the  building  would  be  provided 
'through  a  federal  grant. 
The  annex  to  the  Administration 

Building  will  house  the  offices  of  Public 
lAffairs  and  Business  Affairs,  as  well  as 

!the  divisions  of  Continuing  Education 
and  Research.  Covering  38,000  square 
feet,  it  will  he  located  directly  behind 
Ithe  Coates  Administration  Building  on 
JLancaster  Avenue. 

Included  in  Public  Affairs  are  the  di- 
visions of  alumni  affairs,  news  and 

'publications,  university-school  relations, 
[Placement  and  University  development. 
Also  housed  in  the  annex  will  be  Busi- 

ness Affairs  divisions  of  Purchasing, 
Food  Services,  Safety  and  Security, 
iBuildings  and  Grounds,  and  Accounts. 

1  The  Physical  Education  plant  also 
Icontains  31  classrooms  and  offices  for 
approximately  120  members  of  the 
Eastern  faculty  and  staff.  Construction 
on  the  physical  education  facility  will 
begin  this  year  at  the  corner  of  Kit 
Carson  Drive  and  the  Eastern  By-Pass 
on  the  eastern  part  of  the  campus.  A 
target  date  for  completion  has  been 
set  for  August,  1969.  Included  in  the 
master  plan  are  three  auxiliary  basket- 

ball courts,  12  handball  courts  and  dress- 
ing facilities  for  physical  education  and 

football.  An  observation  deck  for  physi- 
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The  nine-story  physical  education-athletics  complex  will  serve  nearly  2,000  students  simultaneously 
in  classrooms  and  also  will  seat  18,200  for  football  games.  The  plant  contains  31  classrooms  and 
offices  for  120  faculty  and  staff  members.  A  target  date  for  completion  is  set  for  August,  1969. 

Campus  Nev\^s 

REPORT 
cal  education  classes  is  located  above 

the  athletic  courts.  A  training  area  in- 
cludes exercise  and  weight-lifting  rooms, 

a  steam  room  and  a  large  therapy  tank. 

A  seminar  room  and  reception  area 
are  located  on  the  second  level  of  the 
new  building.  Offices  on  this  level  have 
been  acoustically  treated  to  absorb 
sound  from  the  athletic  areas.  The  third- 
level,  which  includes  a  center  ramp  for 
the  stadium  area,  will  have  a  snow-melt- 

ing unit  designed  to  keep  ice  and  snow 
off  the  ramp.  An  observation  booth, 
concession  area  and  rest  rooms  also  will 

be  located  on  the  third  level.  The  re- 
maining levels  are  devoted  primarily  to 

classroom  space,  and  a  lounge  area  will 
be  situated  on  the  eighth  floor. 

The  350-foot  building,  containing  near- 
ly 64,000  square  feet  of  floor  space,  is 

topped  with  96-foot  press  box  providing 
modern  accommodations  for  members  of 

the  press,  radio  and  television. 

Eastern's  biennial  budget  requests  — 
totaling  more  than  $24  million  —  through 
fiscal  1970  also  were  approved  by  the 

board. 
The  requests  will  he  forwarded  to  the 

Council  on  Public  Higher  Education. 

For  fiscal  1968-69,  a  proposal  of  $11,- 
018,473  was  submitted,  and  $13,312,568 

was  requested  for  fiscal  1969-70.  The 
board  also  authorized  that  funds  be 
placed  in  escrow  for  sufficient  payment 
of  remaining  bonds  for  the  Foster  Music 
Building.  The  building  was  constructed 
in  the  fall  of  1957. 
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Mead  Featured 
In  Kincaid 
Lecture  Series 

Margaret  Mead,  prominent  anthropo- 
logist and  author,  was  guest  lecturer 

Feb.  5  in  the  third  annual  Garvice  D. 
Kincaid  Lecture  Series. 

Dr.  Mead  currently  is  serving  as  cura- 
tor of  ethnology  for  the  American 

Museum  of  Natural  History,  New  York, 
and  Adjunct  Professor  of  Anthropology 
at  Columbia  University. 

She  is  the  recipient  of  numerous 
awards,  the  latest  of  which  was  pre- 

sented by  Nationwide  Women  Editors, 
recognizing  her  as  one  of  the  outstanding 
women  of  the  twentieth  century. 

Author  of  more  than  a  dozen  books, 
she  also  has  published  extensively  in 
magazines  and  periodicals.  Two  hooks 
she  has  co-authored  will  he  released 

soon.  They  are;  "The  Wagon  and  The 
Star,"  with  Muriel  Brown;  and  "The 
Small  Conference:  An  innovation  in 

Communication,"   with    Paul    Byers. 
After  receiving  the  B.A.  degree  from 

Barnard  College,  Dr.  Mead  earned  the 
M.S.  and  Ph.D.  degrees  from  CoUmibia 
University.  Since  then,  she  has  received 
16  honorary  degrees  from  throughout 
the  country. 

Dr.  Mead  gained  acclaim  with  her 

book,  "Coming  of  Age  In  Samoa." 

Superintendents'  Day 
Held  at  University 

More  than  70  Eastern  alumni  who 

have  served  or  currently  are  serving  as 
school  superintendents  were  honored 
December  13  by  the  university.  Officially 

designated  Superintendent's  Day  by  Pres- 
ident Martin,  the  program  included 

formal  presentation  of  awards  for  mer- 
itorious service  to  education. 

An  additional  two  dozen  have  either 

retired  or  now  are  serving  in  other  Ie;id- 
ership  capacities. 

Superintendents  who  attended  were; 
James  W.  Baker,  Middleshoro;  Clarence 
Bates,  Wayne  County;  Ira  Bell,  Gallatin 
County;  Pat  Bell,  McCreary  County; 
Elmer  Bellamy,  Catlettsburg;  Anna  L. 
Bertram,  Lewis  Coimty;  Kendall  Boggs, 
Letcher  County;  James  A.  Cawood,  Har- 

lan County;  William  A.  Cheek,  Lawrence 
County;  Hubert  A.  Cocanougher,  Boyle 
County;  Donald  W.  Colvin,  Bracken 
County;  James  W.  Colvin,  Robertson 
County;  Beckham  Combs,  Knott  County. 

Willard  O.  Cooper,  Lincoln;  William 
Davis,  Irvine  City;  Marshall  Dixon,  Hart; 
Alex  Eversole,  Perry  County;  Arthur  C. 
Eversole,  Perry  County;  C.  H.  Farley, 
Pike  County;  Gene  C.  Farley,  Hopkins- 
viUe;  Hayward  Gilliam,  Laurel  County; 
Raymond  H.  Herndon,  Corbin  City; 
Herbert  Higgins,  Ferguson;  H.  D.  House, 
Madison  County;  Jack  D.  Johnson,  Bur- 
gin;  Lender  C.  Caldwell,  Boyd  County; 
Jess  Carty,  Magoffin;  James  Caywood, 
Kenton  County. 

A.  B.  Crawford,  LaGrange  Schools, 

Anchorage;  C.  Sherman  Dale.  Bellevue 
City  Schools;  J.  W.  Dennis,  Winchester 
City;  Lee  Gentry,  Marion  City  &  East 
Bernstadt;  Ted  Gilbert,  London  &  Mays- 
ville  Town;  Charles  J.  Hall,  Pulaski 

County;  Clarence  D.  Harmon,  McCreary 
County;  Charles  W.  Hart,  Nelson  & 
Franklin  County;  Leslie  Leach,  Barren 
County;  Mrs.  Nell  Guy  McNamara, 
Montgomery;  Joda  Milbern,  Lincoln 

County;  Roscoe  C.  Miller,  East  Bern- 
stadt Schools;  J.  B.  Moore,  Madison 

County;  W.   J.  Moore,  Midway  Schools. 
Luther  Morgan,  Owsley  County;  Wal- 

ter Powers,  Gallatin  County;  Coleman 
Reynolds,  Jackson  Schools;  Chester 
Spears,  Ludlow;  W.  C.  Stevens,  Gallatin 
County;  Otis  Johnson,  Jackson  County; 
Rector  Jones,  Boone  County;  Hayes 
Lewis,  Leslie  County;  Douglas  Miller, 
Estill  County;  Mrs.  Neureul  Miracle, 

Rockcastle  County;  Conrad  C.  Ott,  Lex- 
ington Ind.  Schools;  D.  P.  Parsley, 

Nicholas  County;  Denver  Partin,  Whitley 
County;  Lloyd  E.  Patterson,  Richmond 
City  Schools;  Paul  W.  Polly,  Paris  City 
Schools. 

Earl  C.  Roberts,  Walton-Verona  City 
Schools;  Herschel  Roberts,  Fort  Knox 
Schools;  William  Slusher,  Bell  County; 
Charles  Spears,  Pikeville  City;  Herbert 
Steely,  Williamsburg  City;  Roy  G. 
Teague,  Harlan  Ind.  Schools;  Grover  B. 

Turner,  Georgetown;  Pleas  Turner,  Ows- 
ley County;  Ora  Watts,  Cloverport;  Sam 

Taylor,  Lee  County;  Ishmael  Triplet, 
Prestonsburg;  W.  M.  Watkins,  Casey 
County;  G.  W.  Campbell,  Corbin  Ind. 
Schools;  Joe  S.  Caudill,  Jackson  Ind. 
Schools;  William  Pearson,  Madison 
County;  Otis  C.  Amis,  Mt.  Vernon;  and 
John  M.  Potter,  Sharpsville,  Indiana. 

Four  Faculty 

Members  Honored 

By  Regents 

Two  dormitories  and  two  large  lec- 
ture rooms  in  the  Moore  Science  Build- 

ing have  been  named  in  honor  of  four 

Eastern  faculty  members.  Upon  Presi- 

dent Martin's  recommendation,  the  Board 
of  Regents  approved  a  proposal  to  name 

dormitories  now  under  construction  Wil-  ji 

Ham  Keene  Hall  and  Brown  Telford  ' Hall.  ; 

William   Keene   Hall,   a   men's  dormi-  , 
tory,  honors  professor  William  L.  Keene,  ■ 
who   retired   last  year  after  40  years  at 
Eastern   on   the   English   faculty.    Brown 

Telford   Hall,   a   women's  dorm,   honors 
another    retired    faculty    member.    Miss  , 
Brown  E.  Telford  served  44  years  in  the  j 

Music  Department,  retiring  in  1962.  Both  | 
dormitories  are  sheduled  to  be  completed  ' 
in  September. 

The  two  lecture  rooms  honor  Dr.   H. 

Harvey    LaFuze    and    Dr.    J.    G.    Black. 
LaFuze   is   chairman   of  the   department , 

of  biology  and  came  to  Eastern  in  1939. 

He   received  the  A.B.   degree   from   De- 
Pauw  University  and  the  M.S.  and  Ph.D. 
degrees  from  the  State  University  of  Iowa. 
Black,    who    holds    the    B.S.    and    M.S. 

degrees  from  the  University  of  Kentucky 

and  the  Ph.D.   degree  from  the  Univer-' 
sity    of    Michigan,    came    to    Eastern    ini 
1949. 

The  Moore  Building  opened  with  the  Spring  semester,  February  3.  It  was  named  for  Dr.  W.  1.  Moore 

former  faculty  dean,  and  houses  the  departments  of  physics,  chemistry  and  biology.  The  buildinf 

contains  two  large  auditoriums,  two  lecture  rooms,  eight  classrooms,  24  laboratory  modules,  22  of 

flees  and  11  activity  rooms.  The  entire  structure  Is  equipped  with  closed-circuit  television  In  thi 
classrooms  and  lecture  rooms.  .[ 
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37  EKU  Seniors 
Selected 

For  Who's  Who 
Thirly-:5e\en  seniors  have  been  named 

to  "Who's  Who  Among  Students  in 
American  Universities  and  Colleges."  Rec- 

ommendations for  selection  were  made 
by  a  faculty  committee,  subject  to  the 

approval  of  the  national  selection  or- 
ganization. 

Criteria  for  eligibility  in  the  national 
selection  include  scholarship,  leadership, 
service  and  future  potential.  Created  for 

the  purpose  of  providing  national  recog- 
nition for  outstanding  college  and  uni- 

versity students,  "Who's  Who"  was founded  in  1934.  Students  are  nominated 

from  some  770  universities  and  colleges 
throughout  the  United  States. 
The  Eastern  students  recognized  by 

ithe  organization  are:  Wilma  Elsie  Asbury, 
'home  economics,  Monticello;  Alan 

iRomans  Baldwin,  political  science,  Hop- 
,kinsville;  Nona  Lorene  Chuhay,  elemen- 

tary education,  Lakewood,  Ohio;  Philip 
Ray  Combs,  history,  Erlanger. 

Clara  Ruth  Craycraft,  business  educa- 
tion, Paris;  Donald  Joseph  Erisman, 

business,  Miamisburg,  Ohio;  Brenda 
Jocelyn  Holt.  English,  Berea;  Stephen 
Michael  Holt,  English,  Wurtland,  Ohio; 
Patrick  Jacovino,  business,  Plainview, 
N.  J.;  Kenneth  Ray  Jeffries,  accounting, 
Louisville;  Gordon  William  Jennings,  pre- 
medical,  Covington. 
James  Rogers  Lane,  Jr.,  elementary 

education,  Le.\ington;  R.  Truett  Lee, 
business  management,  Bagdad;  Richard 
Earl  Newberry,  business  and  mathe- 

matics, Waynesburg;  Deborah  Raye 
Newsome,  health  and  physical  education, 
Teaberry;  George  William  Noe,  physics. 
Paint  Lick;  Robert  Gatevvood  Osborne, 
elementary  education,  Le.xington. 
James  Howard  McGowan.  industrial 

education,  Pataskala,  Ohio;  Stephanie 
McKinney,  biology,  Paris:  Ann  Shelby 
Mitchell,  English  and  Latin,  Shelbyville; 
Carolyn  Marie  Murphy,  English  and 
music,  Ashland:  Sandra  Wallace  Powell, 
English,  Le.xington;  Ruth  Ann  Reibling, 
history  and  English,  Erlanger;  Darrell 
Windell  Robinson,  mathematics,  Louis- 
ville. 

Sandra  Jeanne  Roy,  home  economics, 
Stillwater,  N.  J.;  Ellen  Catherine  Schuler, 
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English,  Fort  Thomas:  Kathleen  Louise 
Schwettman.  elementary  education,  Cin- 

cinnati, Ohio;  Donald  Hinslea  Smith,  Jr.. 
English,  Richmond:  Bruce  Alan  Snider, 

pre-med,  Covington;  Kenneth  Kay  Spur- 
lock,  English,  Richmond;  Robert  Edward 
Tarvin,  history  and  English,  Batavia, 
Ohio. 

Mrs.  Beverly  Dance  Tilmes,  elemen- 
tary education,  Louisville;  Marsha  Lee 

Webster:  political  science.  New  Hope; 
Stanolyn  Gail  Wilson,  mathematics  and 
music,  Richmond;  Ken  Elden  Wood- 
worth,  pre-medical,  Oxford,  Pa.:  Stephen 
Paul  Wright,  pre-med,  Covington;  Fred- 

erick Krebs  Zepp,  business  management, 
Indiana,  Pa. 

Milestone  W^ins 3rd  Straight 
Triple  Crown 

Eastern's  1967  student  yearbook.  The 
Milestone,  has  won  the  school's  third 
consecutive  Triple  Crown,  the  highest 
honor  among  collegiate  publications. 

The  Triple  Crown  was  announced  in 
January  when  the  editors  of  The  Mile- 

stone were  notified  they  had  received 
the  Medalist  rating  from  the  Columbia 
University  Press  Association.  The  Medal- 

ist award  is  a  special  rating  bestowed 

upon  the  country's  selected  few  publica- 
tions and  ranks  above  the  association's 

usual  highest  rating  of  First  Place. 
The  other  awards  that  constitute  the 

triple  crown  are  the  All-America  from 
the  Associated  Collegiate  Press  and  the 
A-Plus  from  the  National  School  Year- 

book Association,  both  of  which  The 
Milestone  has  already  received.  These 
also  are  special  awards  given  only  to 
the  top  publications. 

According  to  research  by  Foote  and 
Davies,  Atlanta,  Ga.,  printer  of  The 
Milestone,  no  college  or  university  had 
won  the  mythical  triple  crown  until  the 
1965  Milestone  accomplished  the  feat. 
The  1967  Milestone  becomes  the  third 
consecutive  Eastern  yearbook  to  win  the 
trio  of  honors. 

Ann  Scott,  of  Raywick  in  Marion 
County  and  now  teaching  in  Louisville, 
was  editor  of  the  1967  Milestone.  Marsha 
Scott  Webster,  of  New  Hope  in  Larue 
County,  associate  editor  last  year,  and 
Richard   Eads,   of   Paris,   who   served   as 

managing   editor,    are   co-editors   of   the 
1968  Milestone. 

Since  1961,  The  Milestone  has  re- 
ceived 21  high  national  ratings  from  the 

three  major  rating  services  and  has  been 
frequently  cited  by  all  the  collegiate 
journalism  publications  for  its  continued 
superiority  in  the  yearbook  field. 

19  Seniors  Awarded 
ROTC  Commissions 

Nineteen  January  graduates  were  com- 
missioned as  second  lieutenants  in  the 

U.  S.  Army.  Col.  Joseph  E.  McCarthy, 
commander  of  the  second  brigade.  Sixth 
Infantry  Division,  Ft.  Campbell,  spoke 
at  the  ceremonies. 

Eastern  graduates  who  received  com- 
missions were:  Joe  F.  Arterberry,  Rich- 

mond; William  H.  Ashley,  Winchester; 
James  G.  Biackett,  Pineville;  James  O. 

Crouch,  Shelbyville;  Mark  A.  Draskovic 
III,  Pittsburg,  Pa.;  Clark  W.  Fuller, 
Whitehall,  Ohio;  Donald  C.  Hays,  Win- 

chester; Frederick  G.  Irtz,  Lexington; 
Charles  J.  Jerzak,  Ramsey,  New  Jersey; 
Robert  K.  Long,  Middlesboro;  Terry  L. 
Mynk,  Corbin;  Paul  R.  Pollitt,  Lyndon: 
Danny  W.  Smith,  Cynthiana;  William  D. 
Stakelbeck,  Jeffersontown;  Robert  Taylor, 
Louisville;  Robert  L.  Tschudi,  Dayton, 
Ohio;  David  M.  Wagner,  Middlesboro; 
Charles  D.  Wells,  Falmouth;  Frederick 

K.  Zepp,  Indiana,  Pa. 

Corrections  Grant 
Aw^arded  In 
Law  Enforcement 
A  federal  grant  of  $15,000  and  the 

transfer  of  Brett  Scolt  from  Frankfort  to 
Richmond,  have  set  in  motion  a  planning 

and  research  project  to  provide  in-service 
training  for  employees  of  the  Kentucky 
Department  of  Corrections. 

Scott,  four  years  an  officer  in  the  de- 
partment of  corrections,  comes  to  East- 

ern as  assistant  professor  of  law  enforce- 
ment and  director  of  the  corrections 

project.  With  the  help  of  the  federal 

grant,  he  is  surveying  the  needs  of  cor- 
rctions  personnel  —  field  officers  in  pa- 

role and  probation,  and  workers  in 

prisons  and  related  institutions  —  and 
developing  training  programs  tailored  to 
those  needs. 
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Five  NDEA  Institutes 

Awarded  to  Eastern 
Five  summer  institutes,  financed  un- 

der Title  II  of  the  National  Defense 

Education  Act,  have  been  awarded  East- 
ern for  the  simimer  of  1968.  A  total  of 

ten  NDEA  institutes  were  awarded  Ken- 

tucky's colleges  and  universities. 

One  hundred  and  seventy-two  teachers 
and  school  principals  will  be  reached  by 
the  institutes,  all  of  which  run  from 

June  10  through  August  2.  All  partici- 
pants have  the  option  of  enrolling  for 

nine  hours  graduate  credit,  and  upon 

application,  will  receive  a  weekly  stipend 
from  the  U.  S.  Government  of  $75 

weekly,  plus  $15  weekly  for  each  de- 

pendent. 

The  institute  in  English  literature  and 
composition  will  be  directed  for  the 
second  successive  year  by  Dr.  Byno 
Rhodes,  professor  of  English.  Some  42 
carefully  selected  teachers  of  English  in 
grades  four  through  nine  will  be  trained 
in  poetry,  prose  and  composition,  as 
well  as  in  new  educational  media.  Pref- 

erence will  be  given  to  teachers  from 

Appalachia.  Members  of  the  Eastern 
faculty  who  will  assist  in  1968  are 
Professors  Aimee  Alexander  Janet  Old- 

ham and  Hazel  Chrisman,  all  of  whom 
were  on  the  staff  of  the  1967  Institute. 

Dr.  Rhodes  plans  to  invite  visiting  lee 
turers  as  well. 

Mr.  Popularity,  Bob  Tarvin,  is  president  of 

the  varsity  "E"  Club,  a  member  of  Omicron 
Alpha  Kappa  honorary  society,  and  was  an 

AII-OVC  tackle  as  a  junior.  A  rare  blood 
disease  forced  him  out  of  competition  last 
season  but  he  was  a  valuable  member  of 

the  Colonel  coaching  staff.  He  has  earned 

a  3.82  grade  point  majoring  In  English  and 
history. 

The  NDEA  Institute  in  geography  is 

for  advanced  study  by  secondary  teach- 
ers. Some  40  such  teachers,  preferably 

from  Kentucky  and  surrounding  states, 

will  be  instructed.  Director  of  the  in- 
stitute is  Dr.  Joseph  R.  Schwendeman, 

chairman  of  the  department  of  geography 

and  geology,  and  the  associate  director 
will  be  Professor  William  G.  Adams. 

Five  full-time  instructors  and  three  visit- 
ing lecturers  will  comprise  the  staff. 

Third  of  Eastern's  summer  institutes 
is  in  history,  under  the  direction  of  Dr. 

George  Robinson,  chairman  of  that  de- 
partment. Thirty  history-social  science 

teachers  in  grades  seven  through  12  will 

participate.  History's  Institute  will  be 
conducted  as  three  classes:  "Social  and 
Intellectual  Concepts  in  American  His- 

tory," taught  by  professor  William  Berge 
"Economic  and  Political  Concepts  in 

American  History,"  by  professor  James 
Hodges;  and  "The  Teaching  of  Con- 

cepts," by  Dr.  Helen  Reed.  Eligible  are 
teachers  from  Kentucky  and  surround- 

ing states  with  a  major  in  history. 
The  industrial  arts  institute  is  tilled 

"Wood  Technology"  and  involves  25 
teacher  educators  from  colleges  across 
the  nation. 

The  institute's  aim,  according  to  its 
director.  Dr.  Jack  Luy,  is  "to  upgrade 
personnel  and  content  in  teacher-train- 

ing institutions"  which  offer  industrial 
arts.  Dr.  Luy  will  be  assisted  by  Profes- 

sors Ralph  Whalin  and  William  Se-xton, 
as  well  as  by  a  number  of  guest  lecturers. 

He  has  divided  the  eight-week  session 
into  five  units:  wood:  its  properties  and 
kinds:  wood:  its  products  and  uses; 

adhesives  and  gluing;  wood-laminating 
and  bending;  and  wood  substitutes;  mate- 

rials and  processes. 

Eastern's  NDEA  Institute  in  reading 
departs  from  three  previous  ones  aiming 
in  1968  at  principals  of  elementary  and 
one-building  schools  in  Appalachia. 
Headed  by  Dr.  Arville  Wheeler,  the 
reading  institute  provides  for  35  persons. 

"So  isolated  are  many  communities  in 

Appalachia,"  says  Dr.  Wheeler,  "that 
the  principal  often  must  devise  his  own 
curriculum.  We  want  to  help  him  with 

the  methods  and  materials  he  will  need." 
Assisting  Dr.  Wheeler  will  be  Professors 
Mabel  Jennings  and  Imogene  Ramsey 

and  Dr.  Elizabeth  Parker.  All  the  facil- 

ities of  Eastern's  Model  Laboratory 
school  and  television  studios  will  be  used 

in  the  institute.  Dr.  Robert  Byrne  will 
conduct  a  practicum  in  reading  for  the 
disadvantaged   as  a  part  of  the   institute. 

Miss  Popularity,  VIcki  Reedy,  was  first  run- 
ner-up in  the  Homecoming  pagentry.  She 

is  secretary  of  Lambda  Phi  Omega  sorority 
and  a  member  of  Kappa  Delta  Tau  service 

organization  and  the  Student  National  Edu- 
cation Association.  The  In/ine  native  majors 

in  elementary  education. 

5th  Year  Program 
Initiated 
In  Education 

Eastern  has  acted  to  meet  a  significant 

difference  in  today's  generation  of  teach- 
ers, by  beginning  a  fifth-year,  non-degree 

program  leading  to  the  standard  elemen- 
tary or  secondary  certificate. 

Although  it  does  not  lead  to  a  master's 
degree,  the  new  program  is  administered 
by  The  Graduate  School,  in  cooperation 
with  the  Committee  on  Teacher  Educa- 

tion and  the  Council  on  Academic  Af- 
fairs. More  flexible  than  the  existing  MA 

program  in  education,  the  new  fifth-yeai 
plan  has  less  stringent  residence  require- 

ments, and  more  freedom  of  choice  ir 
course  work.  Candidates  are  not  required 

to  take  the  graduate  record  examination, 
The  additional  32  hours  qualify  8 

certified  teacher  for  a  pay  increment  ir 
Kentucky  school  systems,  Moretz  says, 
whether  or  not  those  hours  lead  to  s 

master's  degree.  While  twelve  hours  oi 
the  32  must  be  taken  in  residence,  the 

remainder  may  be  completed  as  exten-. 
sion  courses.  Residence  means  cominj 

to  the  campus  in  person;  for  example 
driving  to  Richmond  one  evening  : 
week  for  a  three-hour  course,  or  attend 

ing  class  in  the  late  afternoon  or  or 
Saturday  morning.  Candidates  who  ar( 
qualified  for  a  degree  program  ma) 
later  transfer  up  to  12  hours  of  coursf 
work  taken  in  the  new  fifth:year  pro 

gram.  All  candidates  must  be  provi 
sionally  certified  as  teachers. 

Requirements  for  the  program  in' eluded  12  hours  of  work  in  one  or  mori 

disciplines,  12  hours  of  additional  pro 
fessional  training  and  eight  hours  o 
electives. 
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SPORTSCOPE by  DAVE  CAWOOD 
Sports  Editor 

Colonels  Win  Two  Fall  Crowns 

Eastern  Becoming  Campus  of  Champions 
It  all  began  May  20,  1967.  That  was 

the  day  coach  Charles  "Turkey"  Hughes 
uon  Eastern's  eleventh  Ohio  Valley  Con- 

ference baseball  championship. 

With  his  skepticism  over,  Hughes  be- 
gan enjoying  the  rewards  of  a  successful 

season. 
But  the  worries  of  football  coach  Roy 

K.idd,  cross  country  coach  Connie  Smith, 

swimming  coach  Don  Combs  and  basket- 
ball coach  Guy  Strong  were  just  begin- 

ining. 
Their  seasons  were  coming  up. 
kidd  guided  the  Colonels  to  their  best 

.football  season  in  thirteen  years.  Eastern 
■won  the  Ohio  Valley  Conference,  the 

'National  Collegiate  Athletic  Association's 
Mideast  Region  with  a  27-13  win  over 
Ball  State  University,  and  was  ranked 
ififth  nationally  in  the  final  Associated 
Press  Poll,  finishing  with  an  8-1-2  record. 

The  Colonels  were  undefeated  in  col- 
lege division  competition  with  their  only 

loss  to  the  University  of  Dayton. 
On   the    same   day    Ridd    secured    the 

league  trophy.  Smith  also  claimed  his 
third  consecutive  OVC  cross  country 
crown.  His  team  defeated  30  opponents, 

running  to  a  10-0  season  record.  Eastern 
finished  13lh  in  the  NCAA  college  divi- 

sion championship  but  All-America  Grant 
Colehour  took  second  in  individual  com- 

petition. It  was  Smith's  fourth  year  at Eastern. 
Combs,  who  has  won  the  Kentucky 

Intercollegiate  Swimming  and  Diving 
Championship  si.\  times  and  developed 
All-.'Kmericas  in  eighteen  events,  began 

preparing  his  Eels  for  their  sixth  con- 

secutive championship.  They've  swum seven  meets  without  a  loss  and  have 

again  assumed  the  role  of  favorite  in  the 
KISD  meet. 

Strong,  though,  possibly  was  faced 
with  a  bigger  task  than  the  other  coaches. 
He  was  beginning  his  first  season  at 
Eastern  and  inheriting  a  team  that  won 
only  five  games  against  18  defeats,  the 
worst  record  in  Eastern  history. 

He  accepted  the  challenge  in  much  the 

same  manner  he  had  done  when  he  took 
over  at  Kentucky  Wesleyan,  where  he 
won  a  national  championship  and  earned 
NCAA  college  division  Coach  of  the 
Year  honors,  leading  the  Panthers  to  76 
wins  and  30  losses. 

In  pre-Christmas  action,  he  upset  na- 
tionally ranked  Dayton,  76-75,  and  Mar- 

shall, 76-73. 
Then,  in  the  traditional  rival  game 

with  Western  Kentucky,  he  led  the 
Colonels  to  one  of  their  largest  win 

margins  ever  over  the  Hillloppers,  99-69. 
Eastern,  winner  of  only  two  confer- 

ence games  a  year  ago,  is  regaining  its 

championship  prestige  under  "strong" leadership  and  could  be  in  the  running 
for  its  fifth  OVC  crown. 

These  men  have  led  Eastern  to  wins 
over  51  colleges  and  universities  against 

six  losses  and  two  lies,  an  .898  per- 
centage. 

Folks  aroimd  Richmond  are  calling  it 
the  '"Vear  of  the  Trophy."  It  began  May 

20,  1967. 

vMJ 

EASTERN  KENTUCKy 
UNIVERSITY 

Eastern  has  erected  a  sign  recognizing  its  recent  athletic  achievements.  The  Colonels  have  won  51,  lost  six  and  tied  two  events  in  football,  cross  coun- 

try, swimming  and  basketball  since  September.  Baseball  coach  Charles  "Turkey"  Hughes,  football  coach  Roy  Kidd,  cross  country  coach  Connie  Smith, 
and  swimming  coach  Don  Combs  gave  It  "professional"  approval.  -' 
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Roy  Kidd  received  a  well-earned  "victory  ride" 
from  Phil  Knauer  and  Harry  Lenz  after  East- 

ern's 27-13  victory  over  Ball  State  in  the 
Grantland  Rice  Bowl. 

Aaron  Marsh  holds  every  Eastern  record  for  a 

pass  receiver.  He  established  a  national  record 
with  19  catches  in  one  game  and  a  Grantland 

Rice  Bowl  rushing  mark  for  yards  gained  per carry. 

Colonels  Capture  Mideast  Region 
With  27-13  Grantland  Rice  Bowl  Win 

In  the  eyes  of  tfie  National  Collegiate 

Athletic  Association,  Roy  Kidd's  Colonels 
gave  Eastern  its  most  valuable  athletic 
trophy  with  the  27-13  victory  over  Ball 
State  University  in  the  Grantland  Rice 
Bowl. 

The  bowl,  one  of  four  sanctioned  in  col- 
lege division  football  by  the  NCAA,  gave 

Eastern  the  Championship  of  the  Mid- 
east I-iegion.  This  area,  bordered  north 

and  south  by  Wisconsin  and  Louisiana 
and  east  and  west  by  Ohio  and  Illinois, 
includes  ten  states  with  over  100  member 
universities  and  colleges.  Eastern  received 
the  priority  invitation  to  the  bowl  as  the 
top  team  in  the  region  and  affirmed  its 
quality  with  the  impressive  victory. 

Eastern  finished  its  8-1-2  season  with- 
out a  loss  to  a  college  division  team  and 

was  ranked  fifth  in  the  nation  by  The 
Associated  Press  and  eleventh  by  United 
Press  International.  In  addition,  the 
Colonels  won  their  first  outright  Ohio 
Valley  Conference  championship  since 
1954.  Eastern  was  co-champion  in  1962. 

But  the  Grantland  Rice  Bowl  will 
long  be  remembered  at  Eastern.  The 
Colonels  played  one  of  their  top  games 
of  the  year  and  broke  11  Rice  Bowl 
records  and  one  NCAA  bowl  mark. 

Quarterback  Jim  Guice,  the  game's 
most  valuable  player  award  winner,  set 
marks  with  15  completions,  in  19  at- 

tempts, and  the  best  passing  percentage 
mark  with  a  .789.  He  teamed  with  back- 

up man  Tim  Speaks,  hitting  21  of  27 
attempts  for  a  .778  completion  percent- 

age. Guice  threw  for  136  yards  and  two 
touchdowns;  he  also  had  a  five-yard  run 

for   a   score,   and   Speaks   had   74   yards 

passing. Flanker  John  Tazel  established  both 
national  and  local  marks  with  1 1  bowl 

receptions.  He  scored  Eastern's  first 
touchdown  and  gained  136  yards  receiv- 

ing. Punter  Bob  Plotts  had  three  punts 

for  135  yards  and  a  recoi'd  average  of 
45.0.  Defensive  linebackers  Ron  Reed 
and  Jim  Moberly  set  highs  with  13 
tackles  each  and  Reed  established  a 

tackles  and  assists  standard  with  a  com- 
bination of  19.  Moberly  also  surpassed 

the  old  mark  with  18.  All-America  Aaron 
Marsh,  who  played  tailback  for  the  first 
time  this  year,  averaged  7.5  yards  per 
carry  (a  record)  with  45  yards  in  si.x 
attempts.  He  also  caught  three  passes  for 
26  yards  and  was  a  strong  candidate  for 
the  MVP  award  before  receiving  an  in- 

jury in  the  third  quarter. 

"We  played  a  fine  football  game,"  said 
Kidd.  "I  was  certainly  sorry  to  see  Aaron 
get  hurt  because  he  was  having  one  of 
his  finest  days.  Guice,  (Teddy)  Taylor 
(who  intercepted  a  handoff  and  went  39 
yards  for  a  score),  Tazel,  Reed  and 
Moberly  also  were  outstanding.  I  thought 

it  was  a  tremendous  team  effort." 
Marsh  was  honored  by  his  teammates 

at  the  annual  football  banquet.  He  was 
recipient  of  the  Most  Valuable  Player 
and  Best  Offensive  Player  awards.  Reed 
was  honored  as  the  Best  Defensive  Player_ 
and  safety  Harry  Lenz  received  the 

(Richmond)  Mayor's  110-per  cent  award. 
Kidd  was  recognized  as  the  OVC 

Coach  of  the  Year  and  All-OVC  certifi- 
cates were  presented  to  Marsh,  Reed, 

Lenz,  Taylor,  end  Chuck  Siemon,  tackle 
Bill  Brewer  and  guard  Fred  Troike. 

BULLSEYE 

Eastern  football  coach  Roy  Kidd  set 
three  goals  for  his  Colonels  before  the 
season  began  in  August. 

First  on  the  list  was  the  Ohio  Valley  | 

Conference  championship,  which  Eastern  '• captured  with  a  5-0-2  record.  : 

Secondly,  he  wanted  to  participate  in 

a  National  Collegiate  Athletic  Associa-  ; 
tion-sponsored  post-season  bowl  game. 
And  Eastern  defeated  Ball  State  Univer- 

sity 27-13  in  the  Mideast  Region  Grant- 
land  Rice  Bowl  at  Murfreesboro.  Ten- 
nessee. 

Finally,  he  wanted  the  Colonels  to 
earn  national  recognition.  The  Associated 
Press  ranked  Eastern  fifth  in  its  final 

poll  and  United  Press  International 
placed  the  Colonels  eleventh. 

"This  has  been  a  great  year  for  us,"  . 
said  Kidd.  "We  set  our  goals  in  August  : 
and  we  successfully  achieved   each   one. 
It  took  a  lot  of  work  from  my  staff  and 

the  boys  but  the  reward  was  well  worth 
all  the  sweat  and  long  hours.  We  got  off 

to  a  bad  start  losing  to  Dayton  (a  uni- 
versity division  team)   16-0  and   finished 

on  a  disappointing  note  tieing  Morehead  ■ 
7-7.    Between   these   two   games,   though, 
we  put  together  seven  wins  and  one  tie 
and    played    some    outstanding    football. 

Naturally   we're   disappointed   we   didn't win   all   our  games,   but  we   have  to  be 

well  satisfied." Eastern's   success   is   credited   by   Kidd 

to  the  "big  play"  antics  of  All-America 
Aaron    Marsh,    quarterback    Jim    Guice,  ' 
tailback  Jack   McCoy  and  linemen  Fred  I 
Troike  and  Bill  Brewer  of  the  offensive  I 
unit     and     defensive     specialists     Teddy  ; 
Taylor,    Miller    Arritt,    Chuck    Siemon, 
Ron  Reed  and  Harry  Lenz. 

Eastern's  offensive  unit,  the  "Rene-  i 
gades,"  accumulated  1,401  yards  rushing 
and  1,923  yards  passing.  This  gave  the 
Colonels  a  new  season  total  offense 

mark  with  3,324  yards.  But  the  back- 
bone of  the  team  was  the  defense.  The 

"Headhunters"  led  the  conference  in  pass 
defense,  allowing  only  949  yards,  and 
were  second  against  the  rush,  giving  up 

1,323  yards. 

"Our  defense  did  a  great  job  for  us," 
said  Kidd.  "They  had  only  70  points i 
scored  on  them,  and  that  must  be  nean 
the  top  of  the  national  statistics  for 
fewest  points  scored  by  the  opposition. 

We  had  the  best  spirit  I've  ever  seen  on 
a  team  this  year.  The  kids  had  a  tre- 

mendous amount  of  desire  to  excel  and 

worked  as  a  unit  in  every  game." 
That's  the  reason  they  hit  their  targets. 

And  that's  why  1967  will  long  be  re- 
membered at  Eastern.  It  was  the  year 

for  an  Ohio  Valley  Conerence  champion- 
ship, a  post-season  bowl  victory  and; 

national  recognition  for  Kidd  and  thei 
Colonel  football  team. 
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Basketball  Moving  Forward 
Behind  STRONG  Leadership 

iToung  Team 
jives  Colonels 

Bright  Outook 

When  Guy  Strong  became  Eastern's 
basketball  coach  last  May.  he  spoke  to 
lewsmen  covering  the  event  with  words 
if  humility. 

■1  am  grateful  for  the  opportunity 
hat  Dr.  Martin  and  Eastern  have  given 

ne,"  Strong  said  at  the  press  conference. 
I  look  at  it  as  a  step  up  in  my  profes- 
ion.  I  hope  I  can  carry  on  the  high 
laliber  of  play  Eastern  is  noted  for  and 

jphold  the  prestige  she  has  in  the  con- 
ference. And,  of  course,  I'm  looking 

'orward  to  returning  home." 
President  Martin  did  not  hesitate  to 

et  the  news  media  know  Strong  was  the 

■ight  choice  for  Eastern's  basketball 
;oach.  "We  have  a  great  basketball  tradi- 
ion  at  Eastern,"  Martin  said,  "and  Guy 
>trong  is  part  of  that  tradition.  I'm 
.ure,  because  of  his  success  and  experi- 

ence in  basketball,  that  he  can  develop 

a  fine  team  at  Eastern." 

And  Strong  hasn't  disappointed  any- 
one. Eastern  has  posted  wins  over  both 

jiationally  ranked  Dayton,  76-75,  and 
Marshall.  76-73,  over  Tampa,  95-89,  and 
Ball  Slate,  95-66.  Then  came  a  resound- 

ing 99-69  victory  over  arch-rival  Western 
'and  a  98-79  triumph  over  Middle  Ten- 

nessee. Not  bad,  for  a  team  that  finished 

'last  in  the  OVC  last  year  with  two  wins 
and  12  losses  and  a  5-18  overall  record. 

Along  with  Strong,  the  difference  in 

this  year's  team  is  senior  center  Garfield 
Smith.  One  look  at  the  6-7,  Campbells- 

ville  native's  physical  size  and  basketball 
lability  had  Strong  saying  "he's  the  most 
[underrated  player  in  the  league"  in  pre- 
Iseason  comments  to  the  press.  As  a 
liunior,  he  led  the  conference  in  field 

igoal  accuracy,  hitting  166  of  303  at- 

tempts for  54.7  per  cent,  was  the  OVC's 
ifourth  leading  scorer  with  a  17.8  aver- 

age, and  was  second  in  league  rebound- 
ing with  13.4  per  game. 

This  season,  he  already  has  erased 

Eastern's  individual  single  game  rebound- 
ing record  with  33  grabs  against  Mar- 

shall. {Jack  Adams  set  the  old  standard 
of  27  against  Loyola  of  Chicago  in 

1956.)  He's  the  nation's  leading  re- 
bounder  averaging  22  per  game  and 

Eastern's  second  leading  scorer  with  a 
jl7.0  point  average. 

I     Bobby  Washington,  Sophomore  of  the 

Year    in    '66,    is    the    Colonels'    leading 

Garfield  Smith  set  an  Eastern  rebounding  rec- 
ord for  one  game  against  Marshall  with  33 

grabs.  He  has  led  the  nation  in  rebounding 
since  the  second  week  of  the  season  and  is 
averaging  better  than  19  rebounds  per  game. 

Eastern  is  the  nation's  leader  as  a  team. 

scorer  with  17.0  points  per  game  and 

playmaker  averaging  eight  assists  each 

game.  He  was  Eastern's  second  leading 
scorer  last  year  with  a  17.5  average. 

But  sophomores  Willie  Woods  and 
Toke  Coleman  also  are  making  their 

presence  known.  Woods,  a  6-2  forward 
from  Louisville  Male,  is  averaging  dou- 

ble figures  in  scoring  with  a  16  point 
average,  is  the  second  leading  rebounder 

with  a  12.2  average  and  is  Eastern's  top 
defense  player.  Coleman,  the  6-4  former 
Harrison  County  great,  is  giving  Wash- 

ington help  out  front  scoring  12  points 

per  game  and  is  the  Colonel's  third  lead- ing rebounder  averaging  7.3  grabs  per 

game. Strong  is  on  the  path  to  rebuilding 

Eastern's  basketball  heritage  and  is  mak- 
ing a  strong  tradition  STRONGer. 

Smith  Wins 
Third  OVC 

Championship 
Connie  Smith  and  his  cross  country 

team  had  another  typical  season.  Smith 
was  named  the  Ohio  Valley  Conference 
Coach  of  the  Year  for  the  third  consecu- 

tive year  and  the  Colonels  won  their 

third  straight  league  championship.  East- 
ern also  finished  13th  in  the  National 

Collegiate  Athletic  Association  meet. 
Grant  Colehour,  who  received  All- 

America  recognition  last  year  in  cross 

country  and  track  (the  six-mile  and  three- 
mile  run),  again  earned  national  recog- 

nition finishing  second  in  the  national 
meet.  He  won  the  OVC  individual  title 

for  the  third  time  and  is  being  con- 
sidered a  definite  candidate  for  the 

United  States  Olympic  Team  next  year 
in  Mexico.  Colehour  will  compete  in  the 
World  Cross  Country  Meet  in  Tunisia, 
North  Africa  in  March. 
Colehour  received  excellent  support 

from  freshman  Ken  Silvious,  who  placed 
second  in  the  OVC,  Ivan  Schol,  Doug 
Cordier,  Jimmie  Nichols,  Glen  Town, 
Jerry  Kraiss  and  Dean  Dannenherg.  All 
of  these  athletes  return  next  year. 

But  winning  is  nothing  new  for  Smith. 
He  has  compiled  a  lifetime  cross  country 
record  of  141  wins  and  only  13  losses. 
His  Eastern  teams  have  won  37  meets 

and  have  lost  only  four.  Smith's  Hills- dale High  School  team  at  San  Mateo, 
California,  won  84  consecutive  meets 
and  was  ranked  number  one  in  the 

United  States  by  Track  and  Field  News. 

His  record  isn't  the  only  evidence  of 
his  coaching  ability  —  Colehour  also  is  a 
perfect  example.  As  a  senior  in  high 
school,  the  All-America  finished  47th  in 
the  Illinois  High  School  Meet.  At  East- 

ern, he  won  the  OVC  meet  in  1965 
with  a  20:58  and  since  lowered  that 

time  to  this  year's  winning  standard 
of  19:15.8. 

Cross  country  coach  Connie  Smith  has  guided 
the  Colonels  to  three  consecutive  Ohio  Valley 
Conference  championships. 
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ALUMNI  REPORT by  JAMES  W.  THURMAN 
Director  of  Alumni  Affairs 

January  10,  1968  is  a  date  we  alumni  have  looked 

forward  to  for  many  years.  On  this  day.  President 

Robert  R.  Martin.  '34,  recommended  to  Eastern's 
Board  of  Regents  that  the  John  Adams  House,  owned 

by  Eastern  and  located  just  off  the  campus  on  Lan- 
caster Avenue,  be  used  as  an  Alumni  House.  The 

recommendation  also  asked  that  the  Alumni  House  be 

named  to  honor  Mrs.  Mary  Frances  McKinney  Richards, 

'21,  retired  faculty  member  and  Alumni  Secretary  for 
some  19  years.  The  Board  approved  these  recommen- 

dations and  thus  adds  the  important  event  to  Alumni 

history.  After  the  house  has  been  extensively  remod- 
eled, it  will  become  the  Alumni  headquarters  and  will 

house  the  Office  of  Alumni  Affairs. 

The  Alumni  Executive  Committee,  meeting  earlier 
in  January,  enthusiastically  approved  the  Alumni  House. 

The  Committee  also  pledged  its  support  and  encourage- 
ment to  a  capital  gifts  campaign,  to  be  known  as  the 

Alumni  Century  Fund,  to  erect  a  Meditation  Chapel  on 
the  campus.  It  is  a  long  needed  project  that  only  the 
Alumni,  students  and  friends  of  Eastern  can  provide, 
as  State  and  Federal  funds  cannot  be  used  for  such  a 

facility.  We  hope  that  you  will  read  carefully  elsewhere 
in  this  issue  of  the  Aliinmus  about  the  chapel  and  the 
Century  Club,  and  after  doing  so,  notify  us  that  you 
wish  to  become  a  Century  Club  member.  I  am  sure 
you  will  want  to  become  a  charter  member,  not  only 
to  help  in  the  erection  of  this  much  needed  chapel,  but 
also  to  receive  the  many  benefits  available  to  each 
Century  Club  member.  This  is  the  first  time  in  the 
history  of  the  institution  that  alumni  of  Eastern  have 
been  called  upon  for  their  support  in  a  capital  fund 
drive.  We  now  have  our  chance  to  help  to  repay  our 
Alma  Mater  for  the  many  benefits  she  has  given  to  all 
of  us  who  have  had  the  privilege  of  living  and  studying 
on  this  beautiful  campus. 

Several  Alumni  Chapters  have  had  meetings  during 
the  winter,  but  the  majority  are  waiting  until  Spring 
to  hold  theirs.  The  Tri-State  Chapter,  at  Ashland, 

Ky.,  held  its  meeting  during  the  E.K.E.A.  meeting  and 

elected  Clyde  Hunsaker,  '58,  president;  Tom  Schulte, 
'55,  vice  president;  James  Patton,  '59,  secretary;  and 
Matthew  Young,  '53,  treasurer.  The  Perry  County 
Chapter,  whose  president  is  Earl  Smith,  '58,  held  their 
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meeting  December  19,  with  Eastern's  Basketball  Coach' 
Guy  Strong,  '55,  being  the  speaker.  Cecil  Washburn 
'30,  president  of  the  West  Virginia  Chapter,  along  witli 
Wayne  Smith  and  Winston  Mayfield,  held  a  W.  Va 

Alumni  get-together  after  the  Eastern-Marshall  basket' 
ball  game  at  Huntington  on  January  20.  The  Centra! 
Florida  Chapter  held  their  annual  meeting  on  Januar: 

27,  at  Orlando  and  chose  James  D.  Smith,  "58,  as  presi' 
dent.  The  Fayette  County  Chapter  elected  Ken  McCarty 

'50,  president  at  their  annual  meeting  in  Novembei; 
The  Greater  Cincinnati  Chapter  officers:  Eugene! 

Egnew,  Peggy  McClusky  and  Janet  Dosch,  with  aii 
from  other  alumni,  assisted  Eastern  representatives  a 
an  open  house  for  prospective  students  in  the  North 
ern  Kentucky  area,  in  January.  This  group  is  no\ 
planning  a  spring  meeting. 

Alumni  Day  will  be  Saturday,  May  25,  1968,  wit the  classes  of  1908,  1918,  1928,  1943  and  195 

returning  for  their  class  reunions.  All  alumi' 

should  plan  to  return  to  the  campus  for  this  "ABO 
week-end.  A.  Alumni  Day  will  be  the  25th.  B.  Baci 
calaureate  service  is  the  morning  of  the  26th.  C.  Com 
mencement  is  that  afternoon. 
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I CLASS  NOTES 
1909 

CLARENCE    H.   GIFFORD,   09,   has 
lOved  his  business  from  New  York  City 
3  107  Katonah  Avenue.  Katonah.  N.  Y. 
0536. 

1917 

CLAYTON  ROWLAND.  '17.  has 
lOved  to  408  N.  Walnut  St..  Springfield. 
0069. 

1920-1929 

JOSEPHINE  L.  COUGHLIN.  24.  re- 
red  from  several  years  of  teaching  and 
.  now  receiving  hisr  mail  at  Bo.\  118. 
iermantown,  41004. 

Miss    L.    ALLINE    WAITS.    '23.    has 
tired  from  teaching  but  still  does  some 
tbstitute  work  for  the  Louisville  Board 
f  Education.  She  lives  at  2017  Kenil- 

'orth  Avenue.  Louisville.  40205. 

BERTHA  MAE  ESTES.  '24,  is  resid- 
ig  in  Science  Hill  since  her  retirement. 

ELMER  CRIT  MULLINS.  25.  a 

'irmer  superintendent  in  Estill  County 
iow  lives  at  114  Danville  Ave.,  Stanford, 

10484.  Mr.  Mullins  received  his  master's 
legree  at  Peabody  College  and  the  LLB 
It  the  University  of  Kentucky  College 
f  Law. 

LILLIAN  M.  CLIFT.  '28,  is  a  sub- 
citute  teacher  for  the  North  College  Hill 
oard  of  Education  and  lives  at  132 
|:oss  Ave.,  Bellevue. 

,  MAY  KENNEY  ROBERTS,  '28,  re- 
,red  after  teaching  39  years,  but  still 
ubstitutes  at  Prestonsburg  High  School, 
he  lives  at  120  N.  Central  Ave.,  Pres- 

msburg.  Her  daughter.  JUDY,  '63,  and 
m  in  law.  JOHN  WADE,  '64,  live  at 
C  Larkin  Terrace,  Joliet,  111.,  where 

i-idy  is  teaching  at  Joliet  High  School 
ind  John  is  a  chemical  engineer  at  Joliet 
,rmy  Ammunition  plant. 

'  MILDRED  WHITE  RIGSBY.  '29.  and 
red  live  at  2829  Forest  Ave.,  Ashland, 
1101,  where  Mildred  teaches  the  sixth 

.'ade.  They  have  one  daughter,  Mildred aroline. 

'  DELLA  DOUGLAS  BARRETT,  '29, living  at  1416  Belmont,  Ashland, 

■1101,  after  retiring  from  teaching  in 
365.  She  was  employed  with  Ashland 
oard  of  Education  since  1927  and  was 
rincipal  of  Crabbe  Elementary  School 
:  the  time  of  her  retirement.  Mrs. 
arrett  has  been  active  in  the  American 
egion  Auxiliary  for  many  years. 

1930-1939 

WILLIAM  E.  OGG,  '30,  received  his 
LB  from  LaSalle  in  Chicago  and  owned 
id  managed  Ogg  rental  apartments  until 
:  retired  in  1962.  He  lives  at  203  S.  2nd 
■  ,  Greenfield,  Ohio  45123. 

CLARISSA  HICKS,  '31,  retired  from 
e  Army  in  1963  with  the  rank  of 
ajor.  She  is  now  a  civil  service  em- 
oyee   at  Ireland  Army   Hospital,   Fort 

Knox.  Her  address  is  501  Deepwood 
Drive,  Radcliff,  40160. 

Dr.  T.  C.  McDANIEL,  '34,  7436  Vine 
St.,  Cincinnati  45216,  is  the  new  presi- 

dent-elect of  the  Kentucky  Osteopathic 
Medical  Association. 

GERTRUDE  ANGEL  DALE,  '34,  is 
Librarian  at  the  Southeast  Community 
College  of  the  University  of  Kentucky. 
She  and  Aurthur  receive  their  mail  at 
P.  O.  Box  729.  Harlan,  40831.  Mrs. 
Dale  holds  a  B.S.  and  M.A.  in  Library 
Science  from  Peabody  College. 

GEORGE  D.  HAMILTON,  '34,  re- 
tired several  years  ago  after  a  full  life 

of  teaching  and  various  types  of  school 
work.  He  now  lives  at  684  Louden  Ave., 
Lexington,  40505. 

OVAL  SMITH.  '34,  is  principal  for 
the  Clay  County  Board  of  Education.  He 
is  married  to  the  former  LUCY  COR- 

NETT,  '59,  and  they  live  at  Burning 
Springs.  They  have  three  children,  John. 
Paul,  and  Lula  June. 

JAMES  W.  COLVIN,  '35,  retired  in 
July,  1966  with  41  years  of  service.  He 
is  now  working  in  the  office  of  the 
Superintendent  of  Schools  of  Jessamine 
County  and  lives  at  741  Mt.  Vernon 
Drive,  Lexington  40502. 

RUTH  TALBOTT  GEORGE,  '35,  as- 
sistant professor  of  art  at  Rio  Grande 

College,  has  been  selected  for  listing  in 

the  sixth  edition  of  "Who's  Who  Among 
American  Women."  She  is  the  wife  of 
Arthur  J.  George,  chemist  at  the  Austin 
Powder  Company.  They  have  a  daughter. 
Carol  Ann  George  Conley.  who  is  an  art 
major  at  Eastern.  Mrs.  George  lives  at 

201  W.  N.  St..  McArthur,  Ohio'^ 
CLAYBOURNE  STEPHENS,  '35,  is 
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auditor  for  the  Commonwealth  of  Ken- 
tucky. He  is  married  to  the  former 

IRENE  PALTON,  '35,  who  teaches  in 
Prestonsburg,  where  they  live  at  130 
Court  Street. 

J.  CHESTER  DURHAM,  '38,  was 
honored  recently  with  a  testimonial  din- 

ner after  serving  as  executive  secretary 
of  Baptist  student  work  for  the  Kentucky 
Baptist  Convention  since  1941.  He  and 
his  wife,  the  former  VERA  WILBORN, 

'38,  were  given  an  additional  month's 
vacation,  plus  a  Carribean  cruise.  Chester 
is  supervisor  of  12  full  time  workers  on 
campuses  directing  Baptist  student  work, 
which  include  Mr.  Dwight  K.  Lyons,  of 
our  Eastern  Baptist  Student  Center.  He 
received  his  L.H.D.  at  Georgetown  Col- 

lege. He  is  the  father  of  one  son,  Leo, 
and  lives  at  419  Wood  Road,  Louisville, 
40222. 

ADRIEL  WILLIAMS,  '38,  attended 
a  meeting  of  the  International  Defense 
Transportation  Association  in  West  Ber- 

lin, Germany,  last  spring.  Brigadier  Gen- 
eral Williams  lives  at  5101  8th  Road, 

S.,  Apt.  308,  Arlington,  Va.  22204. 

EDITH  HENSLEY  MERRITT,  '38, 
is  supervising  teacher  for  Morehead  State 
University  and  teaches  home  economics 
at  Tollesboro  High  School.  She  and 
Chelsea  receive  their  mail  at  Box  186, 
Tollesboro,  41189.  Their  son,  Chelsea 
Claude,  is  now  a  student  at  Eastern 

WILLARD  JONES,  '38,  is  now  a 
mathematics  teacher  at  Boone  County 
High  School.  His  new  address  is  618 
Garrard  Street,  Covington,  41011. 

Dr.  WILSON  ASHBY,  '39,  received 
his  doctor's  degree  from  the  University 
of  Oklahoma  in  business  education.   He 

PLEDGE  NO.  1 

President  Martin  presents  pledge  No.  1  to  the  Alumni  Century  Fund  to  Alumni  chief,  J.  W.  Thurman, 
following  the  historic  meeting  of  the  Alumni  Executive  Committee  Jan.  4.  Members  of  the  alumni 

board  looking  on  are:  Raymond  Wilson,  '49,  Winchester;  Mrs.  Mary  Jo  Parks,  '58,  Richmond;  James 

E.  Moore,  '62,  London;  Bill  Aiken,  '48,  Louisville;  Ted  Cook,  '56,  Lexington,  and  Mrs.  Shirley 
Hacker,  '58,  Richmond. 
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Eugene  Cob 

(Class  cf  '39) 

Dr  Wilson  Ashby 

(Class  of  '39) 

J.  Chester  Durham 

(Class  cf  '38) 

H.  W.  Farris 

(Class  of  '41) 

Dr.  Wm.  J.  Hagood,  Jr. 

(Class  of  '46) 

fias  taught  in  tiigti  schools,  adiill  classes, 
teachers  colleges,  slate  colleges,  and  at 
the  Universities  of  Kentucky,  Oklahoma, 
Mississippi  and  Alabama.  For  the  past 
eleven  years  he  has  been  professor  and 

head  of  the  Department  of  Office  Ad- 
ministration, School  of  Commerce  and 

Business  Administration,  and  in  charge 
of  the  business  teacher  graduate  program. 

College  of  Education,  University  of  Ala- 
bama. He  was  Tuscaloosa's  "Boss  of  the 

Year"  for  1965.  For  five  years  he  was 
feature  editor  for  the  National  Business 

Education  Association  forum  and  is  past 
editor  of  the  Southern  News  Exchange. 
Dr.  Ashby  is  married  to  the  former  AT- 

LANTA COX,  '40,  and  receives  his  mail 
at  Box  4801,  University,  Alabama  35401. 

E.  EUGENE  COLE,  '39.  director  of 
ground  safety  for  the  2750th  Air  Base 

Wing  at  Wright-Patterson  AFB,  Ohio, 
was  recently  recognized  for  his  distin- 

guished service  as  chairman  of  the  In- 
dustrial Safety  Committee  of  the  Daylon 

Area  Chamber  of  Commerce.  He  holds 
the  rank  of  lieutenant  colonel  in  the 
U.  S.  Air  Force  Reserve.  Cole  lives  at 

4009  Kiltyhawk  Drive.  Daylon,  Ohio, 
with  his  wife,  Jeanette. 

1940-1949 

Dr.  HANSFORD  W.  FARRIS,  '41, 
has  been  appointed  as  associate  dean  of 
the  college  of  engineering  at  the  Univer- 

sity of  Michigan.  Professor  Farris.  who 
has  been  chairman  of  the  department  of 
electrical  engineering  since  1965.  will  be 
primarily  responsible  for  expanding  re- 

search operations  and  for  growing  rela- 
tionships with  industry.  Dr.  Farris  holds 

a  bachelor's  and  master's  degree  from 
Eastern,  a  master's  in  electrical  engineer- 

ing from  the  University  of  Illinois,  and 
a  doctorate  from  Michigan.  He  directed 
the  Department  of  Defense  Symposium 
on  Electronic  Warfare  in  1959.  He  has 
served  as  both  director  and  president  of 
the  National  Electronic  Conference.  He 
is  a  senior  member  of  the  Institute  of 
Electrical  Electronics  Engineers  and  was 
chairman  of  the  Detroit  section  in  1962. 

He  and  his  wife,  the  former  'VERA 
MAYBURY,  '42,  have  two  children  and 
live  at  1505  Sheridan  Drive,  Ann  Arbor, 
Michigan  48104. 

LELAND  ROYCE  BOYD,  '42,  is  a 
research  physicist  with  the  U.  S.  Navy 
Underwater  Sound  Laboratory  at  New 
London.  Conn.  He  is  married  to  the 
former    Jacqueline    Yavecchia    and    they 
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have   three    daughters.    Their   address    is 
Hillside   Road,  Old  Lyme.  Conn.  06371. 

MARY  MICHAEL.  '42,  has  been 
active  in  the  field  of  education  since 

graduation.  Her  nephew.  CHARLES 

MOORE.  '66.  was  awarded  a  fellowship 
to  the  University  of  Delaware.  Mary  lives 
on  Route  3,  Box  134.  London,  40741. 

KENNETH  and  SHIRLEY  KIMBALL 

PERRY,  both  '42,  are  now  residing  at 
1302  Mitchem  Drive,  Urbana,  Illinois 

61801,  where  Ken  has  accepted  a  posi- 
tion as  professor  of  accoimting  at  the 

University  of  Illinois. 

PHOEBE  CARTER  BEATH,  '42,  is  a 
counselor  at  Woodrow  Wilson  High 
School  in  Washington.  D.  C.  She  has 
one  daughter.  Mary.  Her  husabnd.  Paul, 
is  an  attorney,  and  they  live  at  4545 
Connecticut  Ave..  N.W.,  Apt.  918,  Wash- 

ington, D.  C. 
BETTY  STRACHAN  BRAFFORD. 

'44.  is  assistant  director  of  admissions  at 
the  University  of  Louisville.  She  and 
Jack  live  at  109  Wood  Road.  Louisville 
40222. 

DR  WILLIAM  J.  HAGOOD,  Jr.,  '46. 
of  Clover,  Virginia,  has  been  signally 
honored  by  being  named  speaker  of  the 
congress  of  delegates  of  the  American 
Academy  of  General  Practice.  He  has 
served  on  the  faculties  of  religious  em- 

phasis weeks  at  Bluefield  College.  Camp- 
bell College  and  Chowan  College.  He 

received  his  M.D.  at  the  Medical  College 

of  Virginia  in  1943.  Dr.  Hagood  is  mar- 
ried to  the  former  Aileen  D.  Brillhart 

and  they  have  four  children. 

PAUL  R.  BUNTON.  '48.  has  ac- 
cepted an  appointment  as  assistant  reg- 

ional manager  of  Burroughs  Corporation, 
which  covers  the  Eastern  U.  S.  Bimton. 
now  branch  manager  at  Huntsville,  Ala., 
will  have  his  office  in  Detroit.  Paul  has 

a  son,  John,  who  is  a  sophomore  at 

Eastern  and  a  daughter,  PAULA,  '66, 
who  is  now  teaching  in  Lexington. 

JOSEPH  B.  YANITY,  Jr.,  '49.  who 
received  his  L.L.B.  at  Washington  &  Lee 

University  in  1952  has  been  in  law  prac- 
tice in  Athens.  Ohio  since  1953.  He  is 

married  and  has  three  children.  Joe 
resides  at  42  Utah  Place.  Athens.  Ohio 
45701. 

KARL  SCHILLING.  Jr..  '48.  is  now 
with  the  Stale  Department  in  Washing- 

ton, D.  C.,  after  serving  with  the  Ameri- 
can    Embassy     at     Oslo,     Norway     for 

several  years.  He  and  his  family  live  ai 
12221  Village  Square  Terrace,  Apt.  302 
Rockville,  Md.  20852. 

PEGGY  McQUIRE  BOGGS.  '49.  ha;| 
been  appointed  to  the  Ohio  University^ 
Chillicothe  campus  as  a  music  instructor. 
She  has  served  as  choir  director  for  thi. 
First  Presbyterian  Church  in  Chillicothi, 
since  1963.  and  has  maintained  a  privat(; 
piano  studio  since  1949.  She  resides  a 
304  E.  4th  St..  Waverly.  Ohio  45690, 
with  her  husband.  John,  and  their  twO 
children.  Mr.  Boggs  is  an  industrial  by 
gienist  for  the  Goodyear  Atomic  Corp! 
at  Piketon.  Ohio. 

GPP  BUSSELL.  Jr.,  '49,  is  supeiviso 
for  the  Anderson  County  Schools.  Hi, 
address  is  202  East  Woodford  St.,  Lawj 
renceburg,  40342. 

Dr.  GEORGE  M.  GUMBERT.  Jr 

'49.  of  3337  Lansdowne  Dr..  LexingtoHi 
became  president  of  the  Flying  Physii 
cians  Association  at  the  13th  annuaj 
meeting  of  the  group  held  recently  iii 
Williamsburg.  Va.  The  meeting  was  de| 
signed  to  promote  aeroniedical  safet>| 
Dr.  Gumbert  received  his  medical  de' 
gree  from  the  University  of  Louisvill, 
School  of  Medicine  in  1953.  Mrs.  Gum! 

bert.  the  former  Eva  Madden,  who  al} 
tended  Eastern,  is  also  a  licensed  piloi 

and  a  member  of  the  99's.  the  famoii 
women's  flying  group.  The  Gumberl 
have  a  daughter,  Mary  Jo. 

1950-1959 

ARNOLD  S.  COLLINS.  '50.  is  a: 
sistant  superintendent  of  Hamilto 
County  Schools.  He  is  married  to  tb 

former  CORDIA  HAMMONDS.  '5 
and  they  have  two  children.  Their  at 
dress  is  880  Cloverview.  Cincinnati.  Ohil 
45231.  Cordia  teaches  in  Princeton  Cit 
School  system. 

JOHN  WILLIAM   BALLARD.  '50, 
vice    principal    of    the    Flathead     Hie 
School.    He    lives    at    611    2nd    St..    E 

Kalispell.     Montana     59901,     with     h 
family. 

CLAY  GAY,  '50,  is  guidance  cou) 
selor  at  Leslie  County  High  School.  F 
is  also  a  Kentucky  state  senator.  Hi 
address  is  Box  43.  Hyden,  41749. 

ROBERT  F.  CAYTON.  '50.  libraris 
at  Marietta  College.  Ohio,  has  bet- 
elected  to  a  three-year  term  on  the  fir 
board  of  trustees  of  the  Ohio  Collej 
Library  Center.  He  is  married  to  tl 

former  VIVIAN  PELLEY,  '51,  and  th<l 
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Charles  Smith 

(Class  of  '54) 

ave  five  children.  Their  home  is  427 
th  St.,  Marietta  45750.  Vivian  is  art 
;acher  at  Marietta  High  School. 

PAUL  DUNCAN,  '50,  former  Maroon 
ublicity  director,  is  the  assistant  prin- 
ipal  at  North  Miami  Senior  High.  He 
nd  his  wife.  Lucille,  live  at  1080  NW 
28th  Terrace,  Miami.  Fla.  33168.  and 
ave  three  daughters. 

ROBERT  C.  GAR'4'.  IIL  '51,  is  em- 
loyed  by  American  Home  Products 
orp.,  Ives  Laboratories,  Inc.,  and  lives 
t  8262  Bangor  Drive,  Ft.  Worth,  Te,xas 
6116. 

Dr.  JAMES  P.  JONES,  '53,  Major, 
JSAF.  recently  passed  speciality  board 
xamination  as  Diplomate,  American 
loard  of  Prosthodontics.  He  received 

is  DMD  at  the  University  of  Louisville 
chool  of  Dentistry  and  MS  in  Dentistry 
rom   the   University   of  Te.xas.    He,   his 
ife,  Dudie,  and  two  sons,  live  at  2470 
)klahoma  Ave.,  Homestead  AFB,  Fla. 
3030. 

KARL  W.  JONES.  '53,  served  more 
han  12  years  with  the  U.  S.  Treasury 
)epartment  since  his  graduation.  He  is 
ow  self  employed,  operating  a  Kentucky 
ried  chicken  carryout  restaurant,  and 
ves  at  3803  Monona  Dr..  Madison, 
Visconsin  53714. 

Dr.  CHARLES  E.  SMITH,  Jr.,  '54, 
las  been  promoted  to  associate  professor 
nd  administrative  assistant  to  the  chair- 
■lan  of  the  department  of  biology  at 
iall  Slate  University,  Muncie,  Indiana, 
le  earned  his  Ph.D.  at  the  University 
'f  Louisville. 

BUDDY  T.  CURY,  '55,  has  accepted 
position  with  Genesco  as  general  man- 

ger of  Whitehouse  and  Hardy  men's 
Ipecialty  stores  in  New  York,  New 

'ersey,  Michigan  and  Florida.  His  ad- 
l.ress  is  Apt.  1630,  7  East  14th  St.,  New 

if'ork  City  10003. 
I  A.  GENE  ROBBINS,  '55,  was  elected 
Issistant  vice-president  of  the  Pioneer 
iank  of  Rossville,  Ga.,  and  will  be  in 
he  time  sales  department  of  the  home 

['ffice. 

t  CHARLES  T.  "WETHINGTON,  '56, 
/as  recently  named  director  of  Mays- 

ille's  new  Community  College.  His 
ddress  is  24  'W.  4th  St.,  Maysville. 

ROBERT  G.  Z'WEIGART,  '56,  is 
,  racticing  law  in  the  firm  of  Royse, 

I'weigart  &  Kirk  in  Maysville,  where 
le  is  also  city  attorney.   He  is  married 

A.  G.  Robbins 

(Class  of  '55) 

Leonard  Jefferson 

(Class  of  '61) 

F.  M.  Weaver,  Jr. 

(Class  of  '61) 

Larry  P.  Mcleod 

(Class  of  '67) 

to  the  former  Jackie  Ray  and  they 
have  two  children. 

GAYLE  DOUGLAS  BABER,  '57,  is 
internal  auditor  at  the  University  of 
Kentucky.  He  is  married  to  the  former 
Eva  Watts,  who  attended  Eastern,  and 

they  have  three  daughters.  Lisa,  Sue  and 
Kathy.  and  one  son.  Alan  Douglas.  Their 
home  is  1030  Meadow  Lane.  Lexington 

40505. 

HAROLD  E.  WARFORD,  '58,  has 
accepted  a  position  in  research  at  Mas- 

sachusetts General  Hospital  in  Boston, 
where  he  will  be  in  charge  of  the 

Cryobiology  Laboratory.  The  work  in- 
volves many  experimental  aspects  of  ana- 
lytical chemistry,  biology,  surgery,  and 

immunohematology.  Mr.  Warford  com- 
pleted his  medical  technology  training  at 

Jewish  Hospital,  Cincinnati.  He  was  chair- 
man for  the  Ohio  state  convention  which 

was  held  in  Newark  in  1965  and  was  chair- 
man of  the  educational  committee  of  the 

Ohio  Societv  of  Medical  Technologists 
for  1966-67.  Mrs.  Warford  and  daughters 
have  joined  him,  and  are  now  living  in 
their  new  home,  30  North  Border  Road, 
Winchester,  Massachusetts. 

FRED  RICE,  '59,  is  executive  vice 
president  with  Western  Pioneer  Life  In- 

surance Companv.  He  and  his  wife,  the 

former  SUE  REYNOLDS.  '59,  reside  on 
Twinbrook  Drive,  Box  852,  Danville, 
with  their  three  children. 

BETTY  B.  THOMSON,  '59.  has  re- 
turned to  the  USA  after  teaching  for 

the  Army  Dependent  Schools  in  Ger- 
many for  four  years.  She  is  now  teach- 

ing first  grade  in  Franklin.  Indiana,  and 

working  on  her  master's  degree  at  Butler 
University.  Her  address  is  Jon-Mar  Apts. 
#35,  Route  1,  Greenwood,  Indiana 
46142. 

JERRY  E.  ABNEY,  '59.  is  teacher 
and  a  coach  of  football  and  wrestling  in 
Campbell  County.  He  is  married  to  the 

former  ELSIE  ANN  ARNOLD.  '59. 
who  is  a  substitute  teacher  for  the 
Erlanger  Board  of  Education.  The 
Abneys  have  two  children,  Jerry  and 
William,  and  live  at  3157  Losey,  Er- 

langer, 41018. 
The  Reverend  Father  GUS  L. 

FRANKLIN,  HI,  '59,  a  former  assistant 
professor  of  mathematics  at  Eastern,  has 

been  assigned  as  curate  of  Saint  Paul's 
Cathedral  in  Springfield,  Illinois.  Father 

Franklin  went  to  the    Diocese  of  Spring- 

field while  studying  at  the  University  of 
Illinois,  from  which  he  took  the  M.A.  in 
mathematics  as  a  National  Science 
Foundation  Fellow  in  the  Academic  Year 
Institute  in  1963-64.  From  Eastern,  he 
went  to  Nashotah  House,  a  theological 
semirsiry  of  the  Episcopal  Church  in 
Wisconsin,  which  conferred  on  him  the 
B.D.  degree  in  theology,  cum  laude,  in 

May  1967.  Father  Franklin  holds  mem- 
berships in  several  leiirned.  honorary, 

leadership  and  professional  societies,  in- 
cluding the  American  Association  of  Uni- 
versity Professor's,  The  National  Coun- 

cil of  Teachers  of  Mathematics,  the 

Society  of  Mary,  the  Guild  of  Saint  John 
Vianney,  and  the  Confraternity  of  the 
Blessed  Sacrament.  In  the  American 

Congregation  of  Franciscans,  he  is  Father 
Patrick  Anthony,  T.S.F.,  a  professed 
member  of  the  Third  Order  of  Saint 

Francis.  Father  Franklin's  office  address 
is  Saint  Paul's  Cathedral.  815  S.  2nd  St., 

Springfield,  111.  62704. 

1960-1967 

FREDDIE  MAY.  who  attended  East- 
ern 1960-64,  is  now  in  the  entertainment 

field.  He  is  lead  singer  and  trumpeter 

with  a  new  combo  group  called  "The 

Power  Plant."  Their  first  record,  "I  Can't 

Happen  Without  You,"  has  just  been 
released  and  was  picked  as  a  fourstar 

hit  bv  "Record  World."  While  attending 

depend  c 
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Eastern,  Freddie  was  singer  with  "The 
Blazers,"  a  rock  and  roll  band,  which 
he  organized  on  campus.  Freddie  is  the 
son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Roy  E.  May,  of 

Bardstown,  and  is  now  living  in  Holly- 
wood, California. 

RONALD  B.  BENTLEY,  '60,  was 
elected  president  of  the  Whiteshurg  Jay- 
cees  for  the  1967-68  term.  Ronald's 
address  is  Box  323,  Ermine. 

FRANKLIN  D.  CONLEY.  '60,  and 
his  wife,  the  former  CELLIA  McCON- 

NELL,  '61,  are  now  living  in  Columbia. 
Missouri.  Frank  is  a  graduate  student, 

working  toward  his  Ed.D.  at  the  Uni- 
versity of  Missouri.  They  have  two 

daughters,  Melissa  Lou  and  Melinda 
Lee.  Their  address  is  3006B  Trover 
Drive,  Columbia  65201. 

ROBERT  E.  MAGOWAN,  "60,  '61, 
has  received  his  D.  Ed.  at  Texas  A&M 

University  and  is  employed  in  the  in- 
dustrial technology  department  at  Mem- 

phis State  University  as  an  assistant 
professor.  His  assignment  will  be  to 

teach  technology  courses,  such  as  "Mo- 
tion and  Time  Study,"  "Production  Con- 

trol," and  "Production  Methods." Publications  he  has  written  include 

"General  Shop  for  a  Senior  High  School," 
"Operation  Process  Chart  —  Tool  for 
Mass  Production"  and  "Molds  for  Wood 

Lamination."  He  is  married  to  the  former 
Linda  White  and  they  live  at  376  S. 
Fenwick   Road,   Memphis,   Tenn.    38111. 

FRANK  M.  -WEAVER,  Jr.,  '61,  has 
joined  Lederle  Laboratories,  a  division 
of  American  Cyanamid  Co..  as  a  medical 
representative  in  the  Louisville  district. 
Frank  and  his  wife,  Jayne.  and  their 
daughter  Holly,  live  at  5212  Russell, 
Louisville  40218.  Frank  recently  com- 

pleted an  intensive  training  course  at 
Lederle's  550-acre  site  in  Pearl  Ri\er, 
New  York. 

LEWIS  D.  HARP,  '61  has  accepted 
the  principalship  of  Medora  School  in 
Jefferson  County.  He  now  lives  at  6701 
Cindy  Drive,  Louisville,  40258. 

Dr.  LEONARD  S.  JEFFERSON,  Jr., 

'61,  has  been  appointed  as  instructor  in 
physiology  at  The  Pennsylvania  State  Uni- 

versity College  of  Medicine,  at  The 
Milton  S.  Hershey  Medical  Center.  Dr. 
Jefferson  recently  completed  a  year  at 
Cambridge  University  in  Cambridge, 
England,  as  a  Fellow  of  the  U.  S.  Public 

Health  Service  in  the  University's  de- 
partment of  biochemistry.  He  was 

awarded  a  Ph.D.  in  physiology  from 

Vanderbilt  University  in  1966.  Dr.  Jef- 
ferson has  done  post-doctoral  research  at 

the  Vanderbilt  University  School  of 
Medicine  and  will  continue  his  research 

on  the  effects  of  growth  hormones  or 
protein  synthesis  at  Hershey,  in  additior 
to  teaching  first-year  medical  students 
He  is  married  to  the  former  Sandra  Elk 

Carnahan,  who  will  work  as  an  illustra- 
tor in  the  department  of  medical  illustra- 

tion at  the  medical  center. 

Dr.  JAMES  T.  TANNER,  '61,  rec^ivec 
the  Ph.D.  degree  from  the  University  oi 
Kentucky  and  is  now  on  the  faculty  a 

Carnegie-Mellon  University,  Department 
of  Chemistry,  Pittsburgh.  He  spent  ont 

year  as  a  post-doctoral  chemist  at  Car- 
negie-Mellon University.  He  and  his 

wife,  Bonnie,  live  at  542  N.  Sheridan 
Pittsburgh  15206. 

BARBARA   A.   SAMMONS,   '62,   hal 
accepted     a     position     as     instructor    ir 
physical   education  at   Hillsdale  College 
Hillsdale,  Michigan. 

STEVE  V.  GREGORICH,  '63,  '67,  i 
supervisor   of   cadet   teaching   for   AIbu| 
querque  Public  Schools  and  the  Univer 
sity    of    New    Mexico.    His    address    i: 
5914  2nd,  N.W.,  Albuquerque  87107. 

FRED  R.  COMPTON,  '63,  is  em' 
ployed  by  Blue  Cross-Blue  Shield  In 
surance  Company.  He  lives  on  Route  2 
Somerset,  42501,  with  his  wife  and  threi 
children.  Heidi,  Chris  and  Jonmarie. 

HELEN   M.   JACKSON,   '63,   has   ac 

& 
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•  New  car  financing  Is  available  at  S^j^.  Loans  for  other  purposes 
can  be  obtained  in  an'y  amount  up  to  $5,000  at  our  very  attrac- 

tive rate  of  6%  per  year. 

•  New  car  loans  at  5%  as  well  as  our  used  car  finance  plan  allow 

you  to  place  your  car  liability  and  comprehensive  insurance  with 

the  company  of  your  choice. 

•  Life  insurance  is  available  on  any  loan  over  $200. 

(Deferred  Summer  Payments  If  Desired) 

•  Educators  investment  Finance  Corporation  was  founded  by  ediij 
cators,  it  is  managed  by  educators,  and  its  clients  and  stocfc 
holders  are  educators. 

•  Our  plan  allows  you  to  spread  your  payments  over  any  perioa 

up  to  three  years,  and  defer  payments  during  the  summer  months 
when  teachers  needs  are  greatest. 

•  All  loans  are  strictly  confidential. 

Ke<:j^i4e4i 

Your  Name 

FOR  LOAN  APPLICATION 

Street 

Amount  of  Loan  Desired 

Purpose  of  Loan   
City County 

Names  and  Addresses  of  Companies  Where  you  Have 
Conducted  Credit  Business 

Employed  By 

Position 

1.^ 

2.. 

3. 

EDUCATORS  INVESTMENT  FINANCE  CORPORATION 

205  ELINE  BUILDING,  111  SOUTH  HUBBARD  LANE  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  40203 
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pted  an  administrative  position  in  Los 
ngeles  County,  California.  She  is  di- 
ctor  of  counseling  at  kranz  Junior 
igh  (1000  students)  in  El  Monte, 

elen's  address  is  Box  60052  T.A..  Los 
ngeles  90054. 

RE.X  BISHOP,  '63.  is  a  salesman  for 
umble  Oil  and  Refining  Company.  He 
mSrried    to    the    former    Kay    Leigh 

aylor  and   they   have  one   child.   Their 
idress  is  7831    Ella   Dohbs  Lane,   Apt. 
(,   Indianapolis,   Ind.   46227. 

CHARLES    R.     HAYSLIP.    '63,    has 
:en    named    head    basketball    coach    at 
melia  High  School,  Amelia,  Ohio.   He 
also   cross   country   and   track   coach. 

e  lives  at   1751   E.   Ohio   Pike,  Amelia 
102. 

GARY  T.  DAWN.  '64,  870  Florence 
ike,     Burlington,    41005,    received    the 
l.S.    degree    from    Indiana    University, 
e   has   now   joined   the   faculty    as    in- 
ructor    of    biology    at    the    College    of 
[ount    St.    Joseph,    Mount    St.    Joseph, 
hio,  for  the  1967-68  season. 
PAUL    B,     DOWD.     64.    is    now    a 

lemist    for    Atomic    Energy    Commis- 

on"s    Monsanto    Research    Corporation 
boratory   at   Miamisburg.   Ohio.    He   is 
arried  to  the  former  ANNE  LEFAUN 

vIGRAM.    "63,    and    they   live   at    1309 
astings  Drive,  Miamisburg,  45342,  with 
leir  year-old  daughter.  Dona  Marie. 

I  WILLA  ROSE  MULLINS.  "64.  worked j.  the  Indiana  University  medical  center 
';  a  research  assistant  while  writing  her 
laster's    thesis.    She    received    the    M.S. 
\t  anatomy  from  the  University  of  Louis- 
jlle  and  is  now  an  instructor  of  anatomy 
■:    the     University    of    Oregon     Dental 
i;hool.    Portland,    Oregon.    Her   mailing 
ddress  is  88  S.E.  57th  Avenue.  Portland, 

i'regon  97215. 

Lt.  JOHN   B.   HANLON,  '64,   is  now 
ack  home  at  Ghent,  after  being  in  the 

'ospital  at  Memphis,  Tennessee. 

Dr.    ROBERT   GOES,    '64,    has    been 
;cepted    as    a    junior    resident    in    oral 
irgery    at    Indiana    University    medical 
inter.  His  wife,  VIRGINIA  GABBARD 

OES,    '59,    is    teaching    in    Speedway 
chool  Town  and   is  supervising  student 
achers  from  Ball  State  University.  They 
ve  at  2516  Parkwood   Dr.,   Apt.   2010, 
peedway,  Ind.  46224. 

PAUL  C.  MOTLEY,  '64,  recently  re- 
irned  home  to  Richmond  after  a  two- 
ear  tour  of  duty   in   Vietnam.    Paul   is 
ow  a  graduate  assistant  in  the  Eastern 
hysical    education    department    and     a 
iptain  in  the  Marine  reserves.   He  and 
is  wife,  the  former  MERLE  CASADA, 
■5,  live  at  714  W.  Main  St.,  Richmond, 
nd  she  teaches  at  Kit  Carson  Elemen- 
iry  School. 

TOMMY  WAYNE  NOE,  '64,  is  em- 
loyed  at  Texas  Intruments,  Dallas,  as  a 
svelopment  engineer  in  the  integrated 
rcuits  division.  His  wife,  the  former 
ATRICIA  BREWER,  who  attended 
astern,  is  a  secretary  in  the  research 
nd  development  division  of  Collins 
adio    Company    in    Richardson.    Their 

address  is   1309  N.  Waterview,   Richard- 
son, Texas  75080. 

L.A.WRENCE  FALK,  '64,  has  taken  a 
buyer  position  with  McAlpins  in  Cin- 

cinnati. He  and  his  wife,  the  former 

PATRICIA  ANN  PAUL,  '65,  are  living 
at  5549  Eula  Ave..  Cincinnati  45211. 
with  their  son,  Jeff. 

JOHN  W.  "Muff"  ADAMS,  '65,  is 
physical  education  teacher  and  football 
coach  in  Cynthiana.  His  address  is  440 
West  Pleasant,  Cynthiana. 

HAROLD  WAYNE  BLACK.  '65.  is now  a  senior  in  the  School  of  Veterinary 
Medicine  at  Auburn  University.  His 
mailing  address  is  552  W.  Thach  Ave., 
Auburn,  Ala.  36830. 

ALICE  JANE  HALL.  '65.  teaches  for 
the  Prince  George  County  Board  of 
Education  in  Maryland.  Her  mailing 
address  is  7411  Keystone  Lane,  #303, 
Washington.  DC.  20028. 

ROBERT  JAMES  PARKS.  '64,  is 
working  toward  a  masters  degree  in 

American  history  at  Vanderbilt  Univer- 
sity. His  wife,  the  former  ELLEN  RICE, 

'64.  is  teaching  seventh-  and  ninth-grade 
English  in  the  Nashville  school  system. 
They  are  living  at  3712  Brighton  Road. 
Nashville,  Tennessee  37205. 

JAMES  RICHARD  BRAGG,  '65,  le- 
turned  from  Vietnam  in  August.  While 
there  he  received  the  Bronze  Star  Medal 
for  meritorious  service.  He  is  presently 

employed  by  Virginia  Electric  &  Power 

Company's  accounting  department.  His 
new  mailing  address  is  "Curdland," Batesfield,  Va.  22924. 

ARTHUR  LEE  POTTS.  '65,  and  his 
wife,  the  former  JOANNE  VanPE- 

RUSEM,  '62,  are  now  living  in  Hyda- 
burg.  Alaska,  where  Arthur  is  pastor  of 
the  Hydaburg  Presbyterian  Church. 

TODD  RE'lNOLDS.  '65.  '67,  is  teach- 
ing U.  S.  history  at  Urbana  College.  His 

wi"fe,  the  former  CONNIE  SPRATT, 
'64,  is  working  on  her  masters  degree  at 
Urbana  and  will  be  in  charge  of  a  girls 
dormitory.  They  receive  their  mail  at 
Urbana  College,  College  Way,  Urbana, 
Ohio  43078. 

KENNETH  MAGUIRE,  '65,  '67,  is 
teaching  at  Black  Hawk  College.  He  and 
Sandy,  who  worked  in  the  public  affairs 
office,  receive  their  mail  at  P.  O.  Box 
271,  Kewanee,  111.  61443. 

CHARLES  EDWARD  PEMBERTON, 

'65.  is  instructor  in  physical  education  at 
Alice  Lloyd  College,  Pippa  Passes.  He 
has  just  returned  from  Vietnam  where 
he  received  the  Bronze  Star  for  merito- 

rious achievement  and  the  Army  Com- 
mendation Medal  with  V  device  for 

heroic  action.  He  is  married  to  the 

former  SANDY  UNDERHILL,  '68,  and 
they  have  one  son,  Eddie,  III. 

ROBERT  LEE  TOLAN,  '65,  is  an 
insurance  salesman  for  Rio  Grande  Na- 

tional Life  and  lives  on  Route  4.  Box 
164-C.  Gainesville.  Fla.  32601. 

DOUGLAS  K.  BRAUN,  '65,  is  a 
dental  student  at  the  University  of  Ken- 

tucky. He  is  married  to  the  former 
Donna  Mae  Casson. 

RICHARD  A.  RUNDALL.  '65.  has 
been  appointed  associate  professor  of 
biology  at  California  Baptist  College, 
Riverside.  He  has  served  as  clinical 
chemist  for  Central  Baptist  Hospital  in 
Lexington.  California  Baptist  College  is 
the  only  Southern  Baptist  College  in  the 

West  Coast  area.  Richard's  address  is 
2581  N.  Mountain.  Claremont.  Calif. 
91711. 

JOHN  C.  GREEN.  '65.  a  buyer  in 
the  purchasing  dept.  of  the  Ashland  Oil 

Company,  has  been  selected  Kentucky's most  outstanding  first-year  Jaycee.  He 
lives  in  Ashland  with  his  wife,  the 

former  BETTY  JO  GUTHRIE.  '63.  and 
their  two-year-old  son. 

FREDERICK  TAYLOR,  '65,  recently 
completed  2'  :  years  in  the  U.  S.  Army. 
Lt.  Taylor  served  with  U.  S.  forces  in 
the  Dominican  Republic  from  May  1965 
to  Sept.  1966,  when  he  was  awarded  the 

Army  Commendation  Medal  for  dis- 
tinguished service.  He  then  was  sta- 

tioned at  Ft.  Benning.  Ga..  where  he 
was  awarded  the  first  Oak  Leaf  Cluster 

to  the  ACM  for  outstanding  contribu- 
tion to  his  country.  He  now  lives  at  2220 

S.  Willowgrove.  Kettering.  Ohio,  and  is 
self  employed. 

GARY  E.  MILLER.  '65.  has  been 
appointed  executive  director  of  the  Har- 

lan Workshop  Enterprises.  Inc.,  a  non- 
profit corporation  serving  and  employing 

handicapped  individuals.  For  the  past  two 
years  he  has  been  employed  with  the 
Kentucky  Department  of  Education, 
Bureau  of  Rehabilitation  Services.  His 
new  address  is  Box  347,  Harlan  40831. 

GERALD  C.  MAERZ,  '66,  '67,  is 
teaching  eleventh  grade  English  at  Paris 
high  school  and  lives  at  348  Davis  Court. Pa^ris  40361. 

The  Rev.  JIM  G.  HENRY.  '66,  has 
accepted  the  pastorate  of  the  Ringgold 
Baptist  Church,  Ringgold,  Va.  Mr. 
Henry  holds  a  BA  degree  from  Berea 
College,  his  MA  from  Eastern,  and  has 
completed  the  residency  requirements 
for  a  doctorate  in  education  at  the 

University  of  Kentucky.  He  received  his 
theological  training  at  the  Southern 
Baptist  Theological  Seminary,  Louisville, 
Jim  and  his  wife  have  three  children: 
Mona,  Mark  and  Melody. 

HOWARD  CURTIS  ADAMS,  Jr., 

'66.  is  a  student  in  the  School  of  Re- 
ligious Education  at  the  Southern  Bap- 

tist Theological  Seminary.  Louisville.  He 
was  married  in  August  to  Linda  Elaine 
Soderlund,  who  attended  Eastern.  They 
are  living  at  107  Judson  Hall,  Godfrey 
Ave.,  Louisville  40206. 

LARRY  REES.  "66.  is  teaching  at 
Greeneview  High  School  in  the  voca- 

tional business  program.  He  also  directs 
the  junior  and  senior  class  play  and  is 
advisor  to  the  freshman  class.  Larry  will 

be  remembered  as  one  of  Eastern's  first 
"Colonels".  His  address  is  6  South 
Sycamore  St.,  Jamestown,  Ohio  45335. 
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SHIRLEY  KEEN  HOFFMAN,  '65, 
is  teaching  in  Beacon,  New  York.  She 

and  Robert  live  at  8  Hudson  View  Drive, 
Beacon. 

BOBBY  LEE  WILBURN,  '66,  Hamil- 
ton, Ohio,  has  been  elected  class  execu- 
tive of  the  University  of  Cincinnati 

College  of  Law's  first-year  class. 

DOUGLAS  R.  STOCKTON,  -67.  is 
orchestra  director  for  the  Harlan  County 

board  of  education.  His  address  is  Box 
710,  Harlan. 

LYNN  PUGH  TATUM,  "67.  is  secre- 
tary in  the  law  office  of  Lester  H.  Spald- 
ing and  receives  her  mail  at  Box  518, 

Lebanon  40033.  Her  husband,  MICKY, 

'66,  is  with  the  armed  forces  overseas. 

BEN  ADAMS.  II,  '67.  is  in  officer 
candidate  school.  His  wife,  the  former 

ANNE  C.  HINSON,  '67,  is  computer 
programmer  for  Columbus  Mills,  Inc. 
Their  address  is  Apt.  15,  2550  Wedge- 
field  Court.  Columbus,  Ga. 

WILLIAM  RAKER.  '67.  is  attending 
the  University  of  Kentucky  on  an  assist- 
anlship  in  mathematics.  Bill  was  the  first 
of  the  Alumni  Scholarship  recipients  to 
graduate  from  Eastern.  His  address  is 
423  Aylesford  PI,,  Apt.  4,  Lexington 
40508. 

SUSIE  DONOGHUE.  '67.  has  re- 
ceived her  stewardess  wings  from  United 

Airlines  and  is  enjoying  her  travels  all 
over  the  country.  Her  permanent  station 
is  Chicago,  where  she  lives  at  18  East 
Elm  St.  On  her  days  off,  she  does  sub- 

stitute teaching. 

STEPHEN  SCHAEFER,  '67.  is  living 
in  Florida  on  the  Gulf  of  Mexico  where 
he  is  teaching  in  the  high  school  and 
coaching  basketball.  His  address  is  Route 
I.  Box  5101.  Port  Richey,  Fla.  33568. 

PHYLLIS  KAY  NUMZ.  '67.  and 
PHILLIP  CRAIG  BILLS.  '67.  were  mar- 

ried October  15.  They  are  now  in  Hawaii 
for  training  in  the  Peace  Corps,  and  will 
spend  their  tour  of  duty  in  Western 
Samoa.  Phillip  will  be  teaching  English 
and  Phyllis  will  teach  health. 

c 
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ALICE  HERN,  who  will  receive  her 

degree  in  June,  '68,  is  a  stewardess  with 
Delta  Airlines.  She  is  stationed  in  Miami. 

A  graduate  of  Lynch  East  Main  High 
School,  Alice  is  from  Benham. 

MILITARY 

Col.  JOHN  W.  "Jack"  HUGHES,  Jr.. 
'37,  is  now  stationed  at  Ft.  Monroe,  Va. 
after  spending  several  years  in  Hawaii. 
He  is  married  to  the  former  Myrta  Lillis 
Harrod  and  has  two  sons.  His  mailing 
address  is  now  HQ  USCONARC,  IG 

Section,  Ft.  Monroe.  "Va.  23351. 

HARRY  LEE  ELLIOTT.  '53.  has  been 
promoted  to  lieutenant  colonel  at  the 
Army  Missile  and  Munitions  Center  and 
School  at  Redstone  Arsenal.  Ala.  Colonel 
Elliott  is  the  new  Director  of  the  Missile 

Components  Department.  Before  going 
to  Redstone  Arsenal,  Colonel  Elliott 
served  as  executive  officer  of  the  Army 
Calibration  Agency  located  in  Pirmasens, 
Germany.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former 
DOROTHY  ANN  FLAM,  live  in  Hunts- 
ville.  Colonel  Elliott's  mailing  address  is 

HQ  USAMMCS,  Box  B-9.  Redstone 
Arsenal,  Ala.  35809. 

Army  doctor  Captain  WALLACE  B. 
SULLIVAN.  '55.  received  the  Army 
Commendation  Medal  during  ceremonies 

at  Pueblo  Army  Depot,  Colorado,  re- 
cently. Dr.  Sullivan  received  the  award 

for  meritorious  service  while  serving  at 

Brooke  Army  Medical  Center  at  Ft.  Sam 
Houston.  Texas.  Wallace  entered  the 

army  in  September  1965  and  is  the 
surgeon  at  Pueblo.  His  wife,  Wynona, 
lives  in  Pueblo. 

Major  HAROLD  J.  FRALEY.  '56,  is now  in  Vietnam  where  he  is  serving  as  a 
military  advisor.  His  address  is:  Advisory 
Team  2,  APO  San  Francisco,  Calif. 

96260.  Mrs.  Fraley,  the  former  ROSA- 
LYN  RUSSELL,  "56,  and  their  two 
children,  reside  in  Davidson,  N.  C, 
where  their  mailing  address  is  Box  215, 

Major  CARROLL  M.  FYFFE.  '58,  is 
presently  serving  his  second  tour  in 
Vietnam.  He  is  assigned  as  battalion  air- 

craft maintenance  officer,  227th  Assault 

Helicopter  Battalion  First  Cavalry  Di- 
vision. APO.  San  Francisco  96490. 

Captain  JIMMY  D.  HELTON.  '59. 
recently  completed  a  22-week  medical 
officer  career  course  at  Brooke  Army 

Medical  Center-.  Ft.  Sam  Houston.  Texas. 
His  wife.  Charlotta.  resides  in  San 
Antonio,  Texas. 

Major  JAMES  C.  PIKE.  '59,  is  cur- 
rently at  Camp  Worthy  Dawn.  Win- 

chester. Hants.  England,  serving  with 
the  Royal  Army  Pay  Corps  Computer 
Center,  as  an  American  Exchange  Of- 

ficer with  the  British  Army.  He  and  his 
family  are  thrilled  to  be  in  that  scenic 
and  historic  area  of  England.  His  address 
is  Major  James  C.  Pike.  086640. 
NAVACTSUK.  Box  85.  FPO,  New  York 
09510,  and  would  love  to  hear  from  his 
friends. 

EDWARD  A.  HATCH,  '60,  has  beei 
promoted    to    major    in    a    ceremony    a 
Walter    Reed    General    Hospital.    He    is! 
son    of    Colonel    and     Mrs.    Alden    O, 
Hatch,    of    Richmond,    and    earned    his| 

D.M.D.    degree    from    the    University    of 
Louisville.  Major  Hatch  entered  militar\ 
service  in  July   1963  as  a  dental  officer, 
completing     his     internship     at     Irelandf 

Army   Hospital   at   Fort   Knox.   Prior  tcl 
his    assignment    as    chief    of    the    dental 
clinic  at  Forest  Glen,  Walter  Reed  Army 
Medical    Center,    he    served    a    tour    ai 

Fort  Clayton,  Janama  Canal  Zone.  Majoi 
Hatch   lives,   with  his  wife,   Vergie,   anc: 
their    three    children.    James.    Julie    anci 

Betty,    at     10703     Bucknell    Dr..    Silver; 

Spring.    Md.    Mrs.    Hatch   is  the   formei: 

Vergie  Gaskin,  who  attended  Eastern.     ' 

Capt.  FRED  CRUMP,  '61.  is  now  ir Vietnam.    His    wife,    the    former    JEA>: 

LISKEY.    '60,    and    their    two    children] 
Carrie  Anne  and  Rick,  are  living  at  22; 

Dale   Terrace    Drive.    Clarksville.   Tenn 

37040. 

Second  Ireutenant  WILLIAM  M.  WIL, 

SON.  '61.  has  entered  U.  S.  Air  Forci' 

pilot  training  at  Webb  AFB.  Texas 

Lieutenant  Wilson  will  fly  the  newest  Ai : 

Force  jet  trainers  and  receive  specia 

academic  and  military  training  during  tbi 

year-long  course.  Upon  completion  ol 
the  Air  Training  Command  flying  pro 

gram  he  will  be  awarded  silver  pile wings. 

Army  Captain  O'BRENE  RICHARD- SON. '63.  received  the  Bronze  Star  Meda 

in  Vietnam  in  September,  for  outstandint 

meritorious  service  as  commander  of  Bat 

tery  C,  1st  Battalion.  30th  Artiller\ 

U.  S.  Army.  Vietnam.  He  also  receive, 
the  Air  Medal,  during  the  same  cere 

monies,  for  combat  air  support  of  groun' 

operations.  The  Captain  was  stationed  i^ 
Germany  prior  to  going  to  Vietnam,  an 
is  now  bacJk  in  the  States.  His  wifs 

Barbara,  lives  on  Route  1.  Irvine. 

GARY  T.  GIBSON,  '64,  captain  i 
the  U.  S.  Army  has  been  serving  i 
Vietnam  since  June.  He  is  a  staff  office 

in  the  506th  Field  Depot,  Stock  Contn 

Depot. 
RUTH  ANN  ERWIN.  "65,  has  bee| 

in  the  Women's  Army  Corps  since  grai 
nation.  She  is  now  a  first  lieutenant  anj 

assigned  as  assistant  S3,  HQ.  WAi; 
Training  Battalion.  Ruth  is  married  I 
First  Lieutenant  Thomas  R.  Martir 
who  is  an  instructor  at  the  U.  S.  Arm 

Chemical  Center  and  School.  The 
address  is  3534  Church  Road,  Ft.  M. 
Clellan.  Ala.  36205.  Ruth  has  bee 
chosen  for  inclusion  in  the  1967  editici 
of  "Outstanding  Young  Women  ( 

America." 

1/Lt.  WILLIAM  T.  HEDGES.  Ji 
'65.  has  returned  from  a  year  in  Tha 
land  and  is  presently  serving  as  the  po 
finance  officer  at  Fort  Story.  Va.  He  af 

his  wife  live  in  Quarters  320-D,  F 
Story,  Va. 

JAMES  LEE  McCOSKEY,  '65,  ( 
j.g.)   is   now  serving  as  staff  electroni 
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ficer  for  commnnder.  destroyer  sqiiad- 
n  four,  home  ported  in  Charleston. 
C.  He  is  now  on  a  seven-month  de- 
oyment  to  the  western  Pacific.  His  new 
dress  is,  STAFF,  COMDESRON 

3UR.  c  o  FPO  New  \'ork,  N.  Y. 
1501. 

Second  Lieutenant  DANIEL  L.  SOR- 

ELL.  "65,  has  been  awarded  silver 
ngs  upon  graduation  from  the  U.  S. 
ir  Force  navigator  school  at  Mather 
FB,  Calif.  Lieutenant  Sorrell  is  re- 
aining  at  Mather  for  specialized  air- 
ew  training  before  reporting  to  his 

■St  permanent  unit  for  flying  duty, 
anny's  address  is  2844  Norcade  Circle, 
pt.  4,   Sacramento,  Calif.   95S26. 
First  Lieutenant  RONALD  D.  TODD, 
5,  recently  received  the  Bronze  StLir 
r  heroism  in  connection  with  military 
jerations  in  Vietnam.  His  unit  was 
nned  down  in  an  open  field  by  fire 
om  four  North  Vietnamese  machine 
ms.  Despite  the  danger,  Todd  stood  up 
1  several  occasions  and  directed  his 

ittery's  fire  to  the  enemy  locations.  He 
as  also  cited  for  observing  and  report- 
g  enemy  fire  during  a  night  attack  on 
s  unit  on  a  ridge  southwest  of  the  Due 
3  Special  Forces  Camp.  Spotting  the 
ishes  of  the  enemy  mortars,  he  directed 
47  gimship  fire  to  the  area  on  two 

casions. 

RONALD  L.  WALKE,  "65,  received 
5  masters  degree  in  secondary  educa- 
m  from  the  University  of  Kentucky  in 

jgust  1966.  He  is  now  a  second  lieu- 
lant  in  the  U.  S.  Army  and  is  test 

oject  officer  in  the  plans  and  publica- 
ns department  of  the  Judge  Advocate 

ineral's  School,  Charlottesville,  Vir- 
jiia.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former  Dianna 
later,  reside  at  600  Brandon  Ave.,  Apt. 

;'.  Charlottesville,  Va.  22901. 

\\.\LTER  T.  HATCHER,  111,  '66,  has 
'.n  commissioned  a  second  lieutenant  in 
1,.  L.  S.  Air  Force  and  is  being  as- 
:,ned  to  Laughlin  AFB,  Texas,  for  pilot 
l|ining.  He  is  married  to  the  former 
ilmmie  Holtzclaw. 

'Second     Lieutenant     THOMAS     C. 

JSPER,  '56,  has  been  graduated  from 
t    course  for  space  systems  operations 
icers  at  Keesler  AFB,  Miss. 

Airman  KENNETH  L.  KREUTZ,  '66, 
r  ently  completed  basic  training  at  Lack- 
1  d  AFB,  Texas  and  has  been  selected 
i  technical  training  at  Lackland  as  a 
1  S.  Air  Force  Policeman. 

-irst    Lieutenant    DANIEL    E.    WIL- 

N,  '66,  is  now  in  Vietnam.   His  new 
ajlress  is  Hqs.   and  Hqs.   Co.,   3d   Bde, 
2h    Inf.    Div.,    APO    San     Francisco, 
9168. 

I^RANK  D.  BYRLEY,  -67,  has  been 
cjimissioned  a  second  lieutenant  in  the 
IJS.  Air  Force  at  Lackland  AFB,  Texas. 

Ljutenant  Byrley  is  being  assigned  to 
Citnute  AFB,  111.,  for  training  as  an 
a  raft  maintenance  officer.  He  and  his 

Wj-,  Lavonne,  live  at  86  Kierman  Drive, 
•iitoul,  111.  61866. 

-^ING,   1968 

RO>'  CURRY,  '67,  has  been  pro- 
moted to  staff  sergeant  in  the  U.  S.  Air 

Force.  Sergeant  Curry  is  an  air  police 
supervisor  at  Lockbourne  AFB,  Ohio 
and  is  a  member  of  the  Tactical  Air 

Command  which  provides  combat  recon- 
naissance, aerial  firepower  and  assault 

airlift  for  U.  S.  Army  Forces. 

WILLIAM  E.  EVANS,  "67,  has  been 
commissioned  a  second  lieutenant  in  the 
U.  S.  Air  Force  upon  graduation  from 
Officer  Training  School  at  Lackland 
AFB,  Texas.  He  is  being  assigned  to 
Vance  AFB,  Oklahoma,  for  pilot  training. 
Second  Lieutenant  HERBERT  L. 

GRANNIS,  III,  "67,  completed  a  combat 
platoon  leader  course  at  the  Army  In- 

fantry School.  Ft.  Benning.  Ga.  where 
he  received  advance  instruction  in  leader- 

ship, tactics  of  small  infantry  units,  map 
and  aerial  photograph  reading,  and  Army 
administrative  procedures. 

JAMES  M.  MARTIN,  "67,  has  been 
commissioned  a  second  lieutenant  in  the 
Air  Force  at  Lackland  AFB,  Texas.  He 
has  been  assigned  to  Homestead  AFB, 
Fla.,  for  training  and  duty.  He  will  be 
in  the  Strategic  Air  Command  which 

maintains  America"s  combat  ready  inter- 
continental missile  and  jet  bomber  force 

as  a  deterrent  to  threats  against  this 
nation. 

LARRY  P.  McLEOD,  "67,  has  been 
commissioned  a  second  lieutenant  in  the 
U.  S.  .\ir  Force  at  Lackland  AFB,  Texas, 
and  has  been  assigned  to  Mather  AFB, 

Calif.,  for  navigator  training.  He  is  mar- 
ried to  the  former  SIDNEY  JILL 

SMITH,  "67. Second  Lieutenant  MICHAEL  R. 

MILLS,  "67,  recently  completed  the 
Army  Infantry  SchooPs  ranger  course  at 

Ft.  Benning,  Ga.  Lieutenant  Mills'  wife. 
EMOGENE.  '67,  lives  on  Route  2, 
Bedford. 

e 
WEDDINGS 

Hookcr-Olircr 

Miss  DARLENE  HOOKER,  "65,  was 
married  to  Mr.  Jean  Blair  Oliver  at 
Christ  Church  in  Bangkok,  Thailand,  on 
August  12,  1967.  They  honeymooned  in 
Penang,  Kuola  Lumpur,  and  Singapore. 
Darlene  returned  home  via  Europe,  stop- 

ping in  New  Delhi,  Rome  and  Paris. 
She  resides  at  641  N.  Adams  St.,  Knights- 
town,  Indiana  46148  where  she  is  a 
teacher  of  mathematics.  Mr.  Oliver  is 
AID  District  Representative  in  Vietnam. 

Hiiggard-Davis 

CAROL  ANNE  HAGGARD,  "66,  was married  to  Frank  G.  Davis  on  October 

14,  1967,  in  Bay  City,  Michigan.  Carol 
Anne  teaches  Business  Law.  Bookkeep- 

ing, Typing  and  a  combination  of  Typing 
II  and  Office  Practice,  at  Mendon  Com- 

munity School.  Frank  is  a  real  estate 
broker.  Their  address  is  Route  1,  Box 
332.  Three  Rivers,  Mich.  49093. 

Wliiic-SiiutJi 

Miss  Betty  Jean  White  was  married  to 

C.  BARRY  SMITH.  "65.  in  Glendale 
Christian  Church.  Louisville,  on  June 

10,  1967. 

Reynolds-Dctiii 
FRANCES  IRENE  REYNOLDS  and 

H.  JOEL  DEAN,  both  '66,  were  married 
this  summer  and  are  now  living  at  the 
Ten  Park  Apt.,  CI 07,  Morrisville.  Pa., 
19067  where  Mr.  Dean  is  employed  by 
American  Standard  and  Mrs.  Dean  is  a 
third  grade  teacher. 

BLUE  GRASS  RURAL 
ELECTRIC  COOPERATIVE 

CORPORATION 

"Ountd  By  Those  It  Serves" 

Si^rving  p.nrts  of  seven  counties  with 
ilepenilalile,  lovv-oost  power. 

Phone  Richmond  623-iriS2 
or  Xieholasville  S.sn-4191 
GO  ALL  ELECTRIC!! 

Brougluon-Tiiriicr 

WILMA  JEAN  BROUGHTON.  '52. was  married  to  Truman  Turner  on 

August  11,  1967.  The  young  couple  live 
on  Route  3,  Richmond,  where  Mrs. 
Turner  is  a  teacher  at  Waco  junior  high 
school  and  Mr.  Turner  is  engaged  in farming. 

Frosle-W  alters 

The  wedding  of  PHYLLIS  PEARSON 

FROSTE,  '51  to  William  Allen  Walters 
was  solemnized  October  28,  1967. 

AzbiU-Gall 

JUDITH  ANN  AZBILL,  '65,  was  mar- 
ried on  August  26,  1967,  to  Thomas 

Joseph  Gall,  They  are  making  their  home 
at  236  Cook  Ave.,  Lawrenceburg,  In- 

diana, 47025,  where  Mr.  Gall  will  con- 
tinue her  teaching  duties  at  Batesville  and 

Mr.  Gall  holds  a  supervisory  position  at 
Joseph  E.  Seagrams,  Inc. 

Brackelt-Middlelon 

Miss  Tommye  Lynn  Brackett  and 

GENE  PHILIP  MIDDLETON.  '66,  were 
married  on  August  25,  1967  and  are 
now  living  in  Crab  Orchard,  where  he  is 
teaching. 

FuUon-Fiillcr 

Miss  Lu  Fulton  was  married  in  August 

to  WALLACE  GRANT  FULLER,  ""67, in  Kansas  City.  The  couple  are  making 
their  home  at  3338  Harrison  in  Kansas 
City. 

Scotl-Webster 

Miss  Marsha  Scott,  a  senior  at  Eastern 
and  Lieutenant  DANIEL  B.  WEBSTER, 

"67,  were  married  June  4,  1967.  Lieuten- 
ant Webster  is  now  serving  with  198th 

Infantry  Brigade  in  Vietnam  and  his 
mailing  address  is:  E  Co.  1/46  Inf.  1 98th 
Inf,  Bde.  APO  San  Francisco  96219. 
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Wafts-Sanders 

The  wedding  of  Miss  Judy  Carol  Watts 

and  JOHN  DAVID  SANDERS.  '65,  took 
place  on  August  6,  1967  at  Harrodsburg 

Baptist  Church.  The  bridegroom  has  at- 
tended law  school  at  the  University  of 

Louisville  and  is  affiliated  with  Roberts. 
Pittman  &  Co.  in  Lexington  where  the 
young  couple  are  living  at  2023  Rambler 
Road^ 

Sanslow-Fagaii 
The  marriage  of  Dr.  Linda  Elizabeth 

Sanslow  and  PAUL  EDWARD  PAGAN. 

'63,  was  solemnized  July  29.  1967  at  the 
St.  Aloysious  Church  in  Louisville.  The 
couple  is  residing  in  Richmond  where 
Paul  is  a  partner  in  the  Moody  &  Pagan 
Law  Firm.  Mrs.  Pagan  is  the  doctor  at 
the  Madison  County  Health  Center. 

Taiilhcc-Talnian 

PATRICIA  SHARON  TAULBEE,  '67, 
was  married  to  John  William  Tatman.  a 
senior  at  Eastern,  on  June  10,  1967.  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Tatman  are  residing  at  248 

Pontaine  Rd..  Lexington,  where  he  is  em- 
ployed by  the  Fayette  County  recreation 

department. 

Brassfiehl-Biinyu 

MARY  ANN  BRASSFIELD,  '66,  and 
Arnold  Reed  Brown.  Jr.,  were  married 
on  June  19  The  bride  is  employed  as 
an  elementary  teacher  in  the  Clark 
County  school  system.  Mr.  Brown  has 
been  serving  in  the  U.  S.  Navy  for  six 
years  and  is  machinist  mate  first  class 
aboard  the  ship  Boredelon  and  is  now  on 
a  nine-month  tour  in  Cuba  and  Vietnam. 

Kalh-Tollncr 

Esther  Aleane  Kalb  was  married  to 

JOHN  DODSON  TOLLNER,  '42,  on 
Sept.  12.  Mr.  Tollner  is  branch  manager 
of  Rish  Equipment  Company  in  Youngs- 
town,  Ohio,  where  they  are  living  in  734 
Linwood  Ave. 

Kiinlred-Millcr 
Miss  Sue  Kindred  was  married  to 

JERRY  L.  MILLER,  '65,  on  August  4. 
1966.  They  are  residing  at  10960  Carib- 

bean Blvd.,  Miami,  Fla.  33157,  and  Jerry 
IS  employed  in  the  Dade  County  School 
System. 

Pui^h-Muiulay 
The  wedding  of  Mrs.  Carrie  Dyer 

Pugh  to  DAVID  CHENAULT  MUN- 

DAY  '30,  took  place  on  June  24,  1967. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Munday  are  living  on 
Route  4.  Richmond,  where  he  is  engaged 
in  farming. 

Congleton-H'urd 
BETTY  CAROLYN  CONGLETON, 

'67,  and  Jesse  P.  Ward,  a  senior  at  East- 
ern, were  married  on  July  30,  1967.  They 

live  on  Route  5,  Richmond,  and  Mrs. 

Ward  is  teaching  at  the  Kingston  ele- 
mentary school.  Jesse  is  continuing  his 

studies  at  Eastern  and  is  employed  part- 

time  by  Kunkel's  service  station  in  Rich- mond. 

Smits-Winings 
The  wedding  of  Miss  JILL  SMITS  and 
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HAROLD  E.  WININGS,  both  former 
students  at  Eastern,  was  solemnized  on 
June  3,  1967.  Harold  is  now  serving  with 
the  U.  S.  Army  in  Korea. 

Hard»  ick-CrockcIt 

Lois  Kaye  Hardwick  and  JOHN  LEE 

CROCKETT,  '61  were  married  on  June 
5,  1966.  They  live  in  Mt.  Sterling,  where 

Mr.  Crockett  is  employed  by  the  Mont- 
gomery County  Board  of  Education. 

Triplctt-Appcl 

JANEl  KAY  TRIPLETT,  '65,  be- came the  bride  of  Leonard  Martin  Appel 

on  April  8,  1967  and  they  live  in 
Prospect,  40059. 

McMiillin-Hacker 

PAULA  JEAN  McMULLlN.  '67.  was 
married  to  Ralph  Eugene  Hacker,  who 
attended  Eastern,  on  July  29,  1967.  The 

couple  lives  in  Cardinal  Valley,  Lexing- 
ton, and  Ralph  is  a  sales  representative 

with  radio  station  WVLK.  Lexington. 

JUNIOR  ALUMNI 

A  son.  Michael  Stratton,  on  October 
17,  to  WILLIAM  RAY  and  LEE  ANN 

STRATTON  BAKER,  both  '65,  of  102 
Liberty,  Nicholasville,  40356. 

A  daughter.  Cheryl  Leigh,  August  8, 

1967.  to  RUDY  BICKNELL.  '55,  and 
his  wife,  the  former  PEGGY  HAMIL- 

TON, '60.  This  is  their  third  daughter 
and  they  live  at  332  Queensway  Drive. 
Lexington,  40502. 

A  daughter,  Leah  Renee,  on  August 

11,  to  LAWRENCE  E.  JACKMAN.^Jr.. '63,  and  his  wife,  the  former  SANDRA 

NUNNELLEY,  '64.  They  live  in  Bridge- 
port, III.,  where  Larry  is  a  Presbyterian 

minister. 

A  daughter.  Rebecca  Lynn,  on  Octo- 
ber 5,  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bob  McCullough, 

(KATHLEEN  JUSTICE.  '52),  of  17 
Nesbitt  St..  Poland,  Ohio  44514. 

A  daughter.  Goldea  Janine,  on  May 

30,  1967,"  to  JAMES  T.  ROGERS.  Jr., 
'67,  and  his  wife,  who  live  on  Route  4, 
Cynthiana,  41031.  James  is  teaching 
mathematics  and  science  at  the  Harrison 

County  junior  high  school. 
A  son,  Brian  Harmon,  on  October  8, 

to  WANDA  HARMON,  '64,  and  Prank 
Brown,  Jr.  He  is  welcomed  by  Prankie, 
7.  and  Angela,  4.  Their  address  is  112 
Roundtree  Court,  Lebanon. 

A  daughter,  Nanci  Jo,  on  Sept.  19, 
1967  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  LARRY  PARKS, 

'62.  who  live  at  373  East  Morgan  St., 
Knighlstown,  Indiana  46148. 

A  son,  Ralph  Dewilt,  April  27,  1967 

to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  DEWITT  E.  BOND,  '62, 
who  receive  their  mail  at  Box  52,  War- 

saw, Ohio  43844. 

A  son,  Michael  Allan,  on  April  15, 

1967,  to  ROBERT  A.  BECKER,  '62,  and 
his  wife,  the  former  CAROL  HINKLE, 

'64,  of  3131  E.  Wallford  Drive,  Balti- 
more,  Md.   21222.   Bob  is  chief  of  per- 

sonnel    management     division,     civilian  i 
personnel  office,  U.  S.  Army  Intelligence 
Command.  Ft.  Holabird.  Md. 

A  son,   Brian  Collins,   on   May    18   to 

JERRY  D.  THOMAS,  '61,  and  his  wife, 
the    former    Martha    Sue    Collins.    They 
have  another  son  and  live  at  2112  Lansill  [ 
Rd.,  Apt.  A,  Lexington.  j 

A  daughter.  Rae  Ann.  April  27.  1967,* 
to  RAY  "Butch"  BARGER,  '64.  and  his  I 
wife,  of  4551  Mosiman  Rd..  Middletown,  i 

Ohio.  Butch  is  teaching  science  and  ■ 
biology  at  Manchester  junior  high  school 
in  Middletown,  and  also  coached  foot-: 
ball  this  fall.  ; 

A  daughter.  Tammy  Leigh,  on  August 
27,  to  GEORGE  and  JOY  GRAHAM, 

ARNOLD,  both  '65.  The  Arnolds  live; 
at  421  Conway  St.,  Frankfort,  where 
George  is  teacher  and  basketball  coach 
at  Peaks  Mill  School. 

A  son,  Darrin  Taylor,  to  BOBBY 

LEM,  '63,  and  ANN  TAYLOR,  '62, 
TURPIN,  on  Sept.  28.  The  Turpins  live, 
at  1415  Fairlane  Dr.,  Richmond,  anC| 
are  the  parents  of  another  son.  Marli 

Robert. 
A  son,  Brian  Edward,  on  Septembe  i 

14,  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  LOUIS  COSBYi 

'64.  of  1418  John  Glenn  Road,  Dayton: 
Ohio  45410.  Louis  has  received  an  asl 
sistantship  at  Ohio  University  to  work  oi 
his  masters  degree. 

A  daughter.  Susan  Carol,  on  April  3 

1967,  to"  JOHN,  '61,  and  BARBAR/ 
EDWARDS,  '62,  ANDERSON.  John  i 
with  Lewis  Research  Center.  NASA,  an' 
the  Anderson  family  lives  at  23675  De 
mere  Drive,  Apt.  215,  North  Olmstec 
Ohio  44070.  Susan  was  welcomed  by 
sister,  Stephanie. 

A  daughter.  Jamie  Lynn,  on  Decembfj  i 
II,  1966,  to  JACK,  '58,  and  LAUR,;  | 
ELLIS,  '53,  HISSOM.  Jack  is  the  ne| 
assistant  basketball  coach  at  Eastern  ar' 
they  live  at  908  West  Main  Stret; 

Richmond  40475.  Jack  and  Laura  ha'l 
three  other  children. 

A   daughter.    Robin    Louise,    May   2 

1967,  to  ROGER  GREEN,  Jr.,  '65,  ai Bonnie,  who  are  now  in  Europe.   Rog 

is    due    to    become    captain    in    Januai.   j 
1968.  They  have  one  son,  Todd.  Roge  i   | 
address  is  A  Btrv  2nd  Bn  14  Arty,  AF 
New  York  09696. 

A    son,    James    Andrew,    on    June 

1967,  to  JAMES  RAY  STICE,  '67,  a 
his   wife.   Jim   is   a   management   train 
with   Gateway   Press,   Louisville   and 
sides    at     108     Calumet     Dr.,     Pairdai 
40118. 

A  son,  Robert  Braxton,  to  SUE  A> 

BALL  JOLLY,  "61,  and  Carl  on  Oc 
ber  18,  1966.  He  is  welcomed  by 

sister  and  the  family  lives  on  Route- 
Utica,  42376. 

A    son.   Christopher   William,    to   I 
and  Mrs.  William  T.  Turner,  Jr.  (SAli 

MILLER,    '50),    on    Oct.    18,    1966. 
was  welcomed  by  a  brother,  Jeffrey, 

sister,  Kathy.   Their  address  is  2129' 
Stratford  Drive.  Owensboro,  42301 
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A  son.  John  Cov  Bond.  May  31,  1967, 

.  EDWARD,  '61,  and  ELLEN  HAYS 
OY,  '62,  TURPIN,  of  202  S.  Lakeview, 
'inter  Garden,  Fla.  32787.  The  Turpins 
ive  another  son.  Edward  McDaniel. 

A  SOP,  David  Allen,  on  July  31.  1967, 
.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  ALVIN  MANUEL,  Jr., 
7,  of  the  Lancaster  Road,  Richmond, 
(rs.   Manuel  is  the  former  Nell  Watts. 

1  A  son,  Kevin  Carlos,  on  July  12,  1967, 

'.  DICK,  •63.  and  CAROL  ANN  SPUR- 
OCK.  '60.  BONETA.  Their  address  is 
ilagnolia  Drive,  Richmond,  and  they 
we  one  other  son,  Tomas  Richard. 

A  son,  Wendell  Todd,  on  Julv  1,  1967 
WENDELL     L.     TRAPP,     Jr.     and 

JDITH  CALDWELL  TRAPP.  a  senior 
Eastern.  Their  home  address  is  Route 
Box   126.  Crestwood,  40014.  Wendell 

tended  Eastern  and   is  a  salesman  for 

le  Garrard  Publishing  Co. 

!  RONALD  E.  MEECE,  '66,  and  Carole 
an,  of  2000B  Spring  Station  Drive, 
ixington,  welcomed  their  first  son, 
iwin  Ray.  on  July  23,  1967.  Ronnie 
as  a  student  employee  for  the  alumni 
fice  and  Jean  was  secretary  in  the 
fice  of  the  dean  of  the  graduate  school 

jiring  his  senior  year.  Ronnie  is  em- 
oyed  at  International  Harvester  as  re- 
lil  analyst. 

PAUL  E.  SITES,  "61,  and  his  wife, filcomed   their   second   child,    and    first 
n,  Paul.  II,  on  Sept.  1,  1966.  Their 
lldress  is  106  Florence  Ave..  Jackson, 
ihio  45640. 

JA  son,  Michael  Hogan,  on  April  11, 
167,  to  MICHAEL  G.  SWAIN.  67. 
ad  his  wife,  the  former  Carolyn  Dexter. 

jichael  is  physical  education  teacher 
id  assistant  football  coach  at  Madison- 
Ue  High  School.  Their  address  is  2407 
I  Main.  Apt.   2D,  Madisonville.  42431. 

jA  son.  Bryan  Kent,  on  May  14.  1967. 
I  the  97th  General  Hospital  in  Frank- 
•rt,    Germany,    to    Capt.    BOBBY    W. 
ORDHEIM,  "63,  and  his  wife,  the 
irmer    LINDA     MORRIS.     '63.     Capt. 
ordheim's  address  is  HHC,  3rd  Armd. 
|iv.,  APO  New  York  09039. 

I  Twins,  a  son,  Perry  Lee,  and  a  daugh- 
r,  Stacy  Lynn,  to  EARL  G.  DUNN, 
1,  and  his  wife,  the  former  Amy 
)polsky,  on  February  20,  1967.  They 
je  on  Route  1,  Nicholasville.  40356. 

'A  daughter,   Mary  Beth,  on  May   18. 
167,  to  RON  G.  BRAUN,  '61,  and 
ARY  ELLEN  WILLIS,  '62,  She  was 
-"Icomed     by     Anne,     4'/2,     and     twin 
'Others  Pete  and  Andy,  2.  Ron  has 
en  named  manager,  government  sales 
fice,     Dayton,     Ohio,     for     Engelhard 
idustries,  Inc.  Their  address  is  333 
adylane  Drive,  Dayton,  Ohio  45432. 

I A  son.  Eugene,  in  October,  1967,  to 

^NE  SCHAFER,  '59,  and  his  wife,  the 
"mer  Jill  Spencer.  They  live  on  Route 
i  Box  39,  Greencastle,  Ind.,  where  Gene 

's  recently  appointed  store  manager 
■  Montgomery  Ward  &  Co. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  David  Schmidt  (VIR- 

GINIA SHUMATE.  '61)  are  the  parents 
of  a  second  daughter,  born  August  13. 
She  has  been  named  Leslie  Margaret  and 

was  welcomed  by  two  -  year  -  old  Lisa 
Marie.  David  is  employed  at  Cincinnati 
Milling  Machine  as  an  electro-chemical 
lab  technician  while  Virginia  cares  for 
the  two  girls  at  3  Greenbriar  Ave.,  S.  Ft. 
Mitchell.  41017. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  CLYDE  SIMMERMAN. 

Sr..  (JENNIE  LOU  STEIL,  '53),  an- 
nounce the  birth  of  Julie  Diane  on  Au- 

gust 18,  1967.  She  was  welcomed  by 
sisters  Debbie  (12),  Kim  (7),  and  Lori 
(4),  and  brother  Clyde.  Jr.  (2).  They  live 
at  2926  Hackworth  St.,  Ashland,  41101. 

A  son.  Matt  Antony,  on  January  7, 
1967,  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Rex  Slechter 

(ANNA  L.  COOPER,  -58)  of  2110  Red 
Leaf  Drive,  Louisville.  Ky.  40222. 

IN  MEMORIAiM 

MILDRED  MASTERS,  '40,  a  teacher 
at  Mary  Todd  School  in  Lexington,  in 

May,  1967. 

STANLEY  S.  WILSON.  '39,  August 
3,  1967.  He  was  the  operator  of  the 
Varsity  Grill  in  Richmond. 

LILLIAN  JO  BOWMAN,  '66,  died 
in  a  Chicago  hospital  on  June  29,  1967 
of  complications  following  surgery.  She 

had  been  emplo\cd  by  American  Air- 
lines. 

CHARLES  -Buddy"  DOTSON.  '66. 
was  fatally  injured  in  a  two-car  collision 
on  July  4th.  Buddy  was  associated  with 
the  central  duplicating  center  at  Eastern. 
A  student.  Orville  Meadows,  of  Olney. 

111.,  a  passenger  in  Dotson's  car,  was 
also  fatally  injured. 

Alumni  Tour  Europe 

W.  E.  BENNETT,  '38,  district 
sales  manager  for  TWA  accompanied 

a  Europe-Bound  group  from  Louis- 
ville to  New  York,  first  leg  of  a 

Grand  Tour  of  Europe  sponsored 
by  the  Eastern  Alumni  Association. 
Among  the  travelers  were  MRS. 

GEORGE  SPURLOCK.  '41.  Rich- 
mond; CHERYL  TAYLOR.  66, 

Monticello;  DIANE  HILL,  '66, 
Germantown;  and  one  undergradu- 

ate, Ann  Preece,  a  junior  from 

Grundy.  Va.  The  group  was  pro- 
vided deluxe  motorcoach  transporta- 

tion through  eleven  countries  and 
took  a  steamer  up  the  Rhine.  Coun- 

tries on  the  itinerary  were  England, 
Holland,  Belgium,  Germany,  Switz- 

erland. Liechenstein,  Austria,  Italy, 
Monaco  and  France. 

M.  E.  MATTOX,  former  registrar  at 
Eastern  died  recently.  He  is  survived  by 

wife.  MARY  LOU.  '25,  and  a  son, 
Alfred.  Mrs.  Mattox  lives  at  713  Bel 
Air  Ave.,  Sun  City,  Fla. 

ELAINE     BATES    KENNEDY    who 
attended  Eastern  on  August  27,  1967. 
Survivors  include  her  husband,  JACK 

C.  KENNEDY,  "58,  and  a  son,  John 
Kevin,  of  602  Seminole  Trail,  George- 

town. 

Mrs.  FAY  WALKER  REESE,  '11, 
died  on  July  15,  1967.  She  was  a  resi- 

dent of  Virginia  and  is  survived  by  a 
son,  Curtis,  Jr. 

Miss  LUCY  S.  EAST.  '34,  July  1. 
1967.  She  had  taught  at  the  Model 
Laboratory  School  since  1962.  Students 
at  Model  voted  to  name  a  school  in  her 

honor  that  they  are  financing.  See  article 
starting  on  page   15,  this  issue. 

MARION  C.  BROWN,  "18,  in  August 
1967.  Mr.  Brown  was  a  retired  professor 
of  mathematics,  at  the  University  of Kentucky. 

Mrs.    EDDIE    TAYLOR    ROBERTS, 

"13,  of  Frankfort,  in  June,  1966. 

Mrs.  Chester  Hinkle.  (GARNETT 

TALLEY,  "33)  of  West  Virginia.  —  date 
unknown. 

HARRIETTE  LORRAINE  CHINN 

TUFTS,  "32,  on  November  5,   1965. 

Mrs.  Eva  R.  Jones  died  on  September 
26,  1967.  She  was  the  mother  of  three 
Eastern  graduates:  Mrs.  ERNESTINE 

HICKS.  "42.  Louisville,  Mrs.  Dixie  Mc- 
Keehan  '35.  Richmond,  and  RECTOR 

A.  JONES,  "40.  Florence,  Ky.  She  is 
survived  by  two  other  children,  Mrs. 
Tressie  Rucker  and  Mr.  Boyd  M.  Jones. 

HENRY  SHEARIN.  "65,  lost  his  father 
recently.  Henry  lives  at  3623  Fountain 
Dr.,  Louisville.  40218. 

Lt.   (j.g.)  JOHN  CHARLES   BURCH, 

'61,  died  while  serving  his  country  as  a 
result  of  an  aircraft  accident  during  op- 

erations from  the  USS  Forrestal.  He  was 
commissioned  in  August  1962,  took  jet 
training  at  Meridian,  Miss.,  and  advanced 
jet  training  at  Kingsville,  Texas,  where 
he  received  his  wings. 

CALFEE  GUY  COLSON,  '42,  De- 
cember 6,  1967,  as  a  result  of  a  heart 

attack.  He  lived  at  211  Skyline  Drive, 
where  he  was  regional  manager  for 
Southern  States  Cooperative.  He  is  sur- 

vived by  his  wife,  the  former  Anna  Dean 
Zanone,  and  one  son.  Guv  Randal,  age 

20. Mrs.  LEONORA  HOWE  KIPPING, 
who  attended  Eastern  in  the  late  twenties 
died  October  23,  1967  at  Carrollton. 
Survivors  include  three  nephews, 

ROBERT  K.  SALYERS,  '29,  James  R. 
Salyers  and  David  H.  Salyers;  and  a 
niece.  Mrs.  Richard  Hayes. 
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To  the  editor  of  The  Eastern  Alumnus: 

If  I  remember  correctly,  you  once 

pitched  a  "no-hitter"  in  baseball. 
Now  you  and  your  able  assistants  have 

pitched  a  "no-hitter"  in  the  Ahunnus. 
Summer,  1967.  Why  didn't  you  tell  me 
you  were  going  to  do  this? 

When  we  received  our  copies  at  the 
Ashland  bus  station,  we  sat  in  the  car 

and  looked  a  copy  over.  We  couldn't believe  it  was  this  nice,  that  I.  along  with 
Naomi,  had  been  paid  such  fine  tribute. 
I  just  hope  we  deserve  it  .  .  .  The  art 

(which  we  certainly  didn't  expect)  is  ex- 
cellent. How  could  anyone  surpass  the 

color  tones?  One  painter  in  the  area  saw 

a  copy  I'd  sent  our  sister-in-law.  She 
loved  the  art  work.  The  entire  magazine 

was  just  wonderful.  I  hope  my  forthcom- 

ing book.  Mr.  Gallion's  School,  catches on  as  The  Ahimnus  has.  A  classmate 
and  veteran  teacher  of  English  at  the 
University  of  Chattanooga  writes  me  to 
announce  that  he  is  using  part  of  the 
article  about  me.  part  of  Tlie  Autlior  and 
the  Cop  in  a  lecture  he  is  to  give  on  me. 
Mind  you.  he  has  reviewed  my  books  for 

years,  has  all  my  books  and  a  vast  collec- 
tion of  my  letters,  probably  more  than 

anyone.  Yet.  he  selects  these  items  for 
his  lecture.  I  cannot  send  out  copies  of 
The  Ahiinnus  to  fill  requests  I  have  had. 
So.  you  see  why  I  said  you  and  your  able 

staff  have  pitched  a  "no-hitter"  with 
your  Ahimnus  magazine,  and  as  you 
know  alumni  magazines  are  usually  cold 
and  factual.  This  one  is  warm  and  breath- 

ing and  living. 

Copies  from  here  have  gone  to  Illinois. 
Missouri.  California.  New  Jersey.  Texas. 
West  Virginia,  South  Carolina.  Alabama. 
New  York,  Massachusetts,  Nebraska. 

Florida.  South  Dakota.  Connecticut.  'Vir- 
ginia. Pennsylvania.  Wisconsin.  Okla- 

homa, Ohio,  Tennessee.  Montana.  Wash- 
ington. D.  C.  Montreal.  Canada,  Japan. 

Australia.  Denmark.  Germany,  Philip- 
pines. Taiwan,  etc..  etc.  In  this  area, 

demands  still  come  for  more  copies. 

And  what  amazes  me.  too,  the  writers 
and  editors  and  the  photographer  are 
all  from  the  Appalachian  area  of  Ken- 

tucky where  it  is  said  and  believed  by 
survey  and  article  that  our  schools  are 
not  up  to  snuff  and  that  our  Appalachian 
diet  is  not  up  either.  Yet.  Mr.  Editor,  you 
have  produced  a  magazine  of  art,  beauty, 
and  one  of  great  content,  one  people  like 
and  love  and  want  to  hold.  Maybe  one 
which  is  an  innovation  to  cause  other 
institutions  to  add  to  their  alumni  maga- 

zines to  give  them  color  and  life  and 
publish  perhaps  some  original  materials. 

You've  done  something  with  this  one. 
When  you  sent  a  couple  of  young  men 

over  here,  David  Vance  and  David  Ca- 
wood.  my  wife.  Naomi,  and  I  were  so 
impressed  that  we  made  the  comment: 

"No  two  finer  young  men  than  these 
"Two  Davids'  have  ever  entered  our  home" 
and  we've  had  some  fine,  remarkable 
young  men  to  visit  us.  We  were  so  im- 

pressed with  their  goodness,  their  earn- 
estness, and  their  sensibilities,  we 

wondered  what  our  state  and  our  country 
would  be  like  if  we  had  all  young  men 
like  these!  Also,  we  wondered  about  how 
fortunate  you  were  to  have  them  and  if 
Eastern  had  trained  them.  We  later 
learned  that  some  of  their  training  had 
been  at  Eastern. 

I  have  been  published,  and  still  am,  in 

America's  finest  magazines.  And  I  have 
published  books  and  still  my  books  are 
being  published.  I  have  been  writing  all 
my  life  and  published  since  I  was  19, 

my  first  year  in  college.  I've  been  at  the 
writing  game  a  long  time  and  I  say  that 

EKU's  Alumnus  magazine  is  the  finest 
tribute  to  my  wife  and  me  we  have  ever 
had  .  .  .  much  more  than  we  expected. 

It's  a  magazine  of  beauty!  You've  really 
hit  the  mark  on  this  one! 

Jesse  Stuart 

The  Bulletin.  Summer  1967.  makes  me 

very  happy.  I  am  a  long-time  fan  of  our 
Jesse  Stuart,  keeping  a  file  on  him  which 
I  hand  over  to  the  Georgetown  College 
Library.  When  I  can  bring  myself  to 
part  with  it,  I  shall  give  the  College  this 
bulletin. 

Of  all  the  speakers,  through  the  years. 
Jesse  Stuart  received  the  greatest  ovation 
at  Georgetown  College.  He  is  so  human 
and  so  lovable  that  his  great  heart  takes 

everyone  in.  Hearing  him  is  a  great  ex- 

perience. 
At  the  meeting  of  the  Kentucky  State 
Poetry  Society  at  Ashland  this  year  he 
was  one  of  us  and,  at  the  same  time,  so 
far  above  us  that  we  were  both  encour- 

aged and  inspired.  I  have  no  words  to 
explain  his  magic  (being  himself)  but 
you,  who  also  know  him  well,  do  not 
need  words. 

I  have  written  a  tribute  to  Jesse  in  the 
form  of  a  conversation  which  I  shall  he 

happy  to  have  you  accept.  "Miss  Sallie" 
is  an  imaginary  character,  of  course,  but 
she  speaks  for  all  of  us  with  gratitude 
and  admiration. 

Emma  Voorhees  Meyer 
(Class  of  1914) 
509  Estill  Court 
Georgetown.  Kentucky  40324 

Editor's   Note:    Mrs.    Meyer's   poem    ap- 
pears on  page  40  of  The  Alumnus. 

Today  I  read  THE  LEGEND  OF  W 
HOLLOW  in  your  magazine.  Just  great  i 
I  enjoyed  a  wonderful  visit  to  the  Jessij 
Stuarts'  home,  via  your  article.  ; 
I  met  Mr.  Stuart  at  the  Wisconsin  crea; 

tive  writers'  workshop  in  Rhinelande 
this  summer.  I  never  knew  there  wa 
someone  like  him  in  America!  You  pec 
pie  in  Kentucky  are  so  lucky  to  hav : 
someone  so  dedicated  to  education.  Hi 

plows  a  furrow  wherever  he  goes.  ' 
I  wrote  a  poem  for  Kentucky's  Jess Stuart,  although  he  is  truly  America 

and  the  world's.  .  .  . 

I  CALL  HIM  MR.  STUART 

I  call  him  Mr.  Stuart. 
I'll  tell  you  why; 

There's  something  bigger 
Inside  of  this  guy. 

Than  many  people  know. 
I  felt  it.  for  1  met  him  once. 
Once,  was  it  centuries,  or  days  ago? 
I  can't  remember. 
But  I  only  know 
I  felt  it. 
Warm  and  vibrant  like  the  strings  of  li 
Surgeons  and  nurses  play  on. 
Pulsating  with  the  steadiness 
Of  human  arteries. 
Pressed  unto  a  bone. 

As  universal  as.  the  type  "O"  blood; We  nurses  call. 
The  universal  donor. 

Mrs.    Richard  Rowe 
Box  81.  Gurney,  Wis. 

All  of  us  here  at  the  bureau  are  i 
pressed  with  the  latest  copy  of  AIii\ 
nus  .  The  content  was  superior,  bi. 

written  and  photographic,  and  the  laV' 
was  pleasant. 
Most  encouraging  of  all  was  your  st' 
on  Jesse  Stuart.  That  demonstrates  t  . 

you  were  right  all  along  —  about  East  a 
fostering  creativity. 
All  of  us  agree  that  this  magazine  i 
tops  in  its  field  in  Kentucky.  Hope  :il 
will  keep  it  on  this  lofty  plane. 

David  V.  Hawpe  and  thii 
Louisville  AP  staffers 

I  want  to  tell  you  how  superb  the 

alumni  magazine  was.   The  Jesse  St' 
interview  and  his  two  short  stories  v 
a    rare    treat.    I    took    the    magazine 
school  to  read  the  stories  to  my  fifth 
sixth  graders  ...  a  wonderful  job! 

Mrs.  Earl  Cox 
(Class  of  1958) 
7818  Fairmeadows  Lane 
Louisville.  Kentucky  402 
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t O  THE  EDITOR 
/ant  to  say  "Thank  you"  for  the  alumni blication    dedicated    to    Jesse    Stuart, 
it  like  a  letter  from  home. 

Beul.\h  J.\mes 
7723  W.  66th  Street 
Argo,  Illinois 

the  Director  of  Alumni  Affairs: 

t  the  behalf  of  faculty  and  students  of 
se  Stuart  High  School,  I  want  to  thank 
a  and  the  Alumni  Association  for  the 

t  of  five  copies  of  the  Summer  1967 
tion  of  the  Aliintiuis.  The  information 
it  is  valuable  to  us  for  information 

irposes  as  well  as  for  our  interest  in 
1-.  Stuart. 
I  Fred.\  Whitfield 

Librarian 

'  vocabulary  seems  inadequate  to  ef- 
:  lively  tell  you  my  appreciation  of  the 
jlden  Anniversary  made  possible  by 

|J  and  your  able  associates  at  Rich- 
■;ind  on  May  27th,  honoring  the  class 
^1917  of  which  I  am  one: 
!e  quiet,  restful  accommodations  at 
Irnam  Hall;  the  meeting  with  class- 
tes  and  friends  at  the  Student  Union 
Hiding,  replete  with  corsage,  tickets 
:1  identification  tag;  the  luncheon;  the 
:tures  of  the  1917  group;  the  tours  ar- 
^iged  for  our  convenience;  the  tea  at 
Einton  House  with  President  Martin 

i|i  his  charming  wife;  the  banquet,  as 

i'jrywhere,  the  delicious  cuisine;  the  flat- 
ting speeches  which  left  us  scarcely 

i'e  to  recognize  ourselves;  the  presenta- 
nn  of  a  pin  of  gold  to  be  always  a 
ngible  reminder  of  a  perfect  day. 

f|an  simply  say,  'Thank  you  and  your 
se  associates  for  making  all  these  things 

eality.' 
Grace  Marrs 
Member  of  the  1917  class 
Prestonsburg.  Ky.  41653 

f  nk  you  so  very  much  for  the  picture 
>,)ur  anniversary  group.  It  is  something 
lall   always   treasure   along   with   the 

r  nory  of  the  wonderful  day  you  plan- 
I  for  us. 

ant  to  thank  you,  Mrs.  Noland,  the 
II  5e  director  at   Burnam  Hall  and  all 
*    helped  make  our  Golden  Anniver- 

sary so  wonderful.  It  was  a  most  enjoy- 
able day  and  one  I  shall  always  remember. 

I  am  very  grateful  to  you  for  the  letters 
and   literature  that  came  from   your  of- 

fice with  the  gracious  invitation  to  come. 

I  wouldn't  have  missed  it  for  anything. 
My  very  best  wishes  for  my  Alma  Mater 
as  it  moves  into  the  status  of  a  university. 

Mayme  Bourne  Highbaugh 
(Cl.\ss  of  1917) 
Knoxville.  Tennessee 

I  want  to  thank  you,  and  everyone  who 
planned   such   a   wonderful   program   for 
the  class  of  1917. 

It  was  good   to   be  with   old   classmates 

again. 
The  changes  which  have  been  wrought 
in   the   last   fifty  years   are   stupendous. 

The   campus    is    beautiful!    Only    a    few 
things  and  buildings  were  familiar. 

Thanks  again  for  a  wonderful  May  27, 
1967. 

Mrs.  Serena  H.  Isaacs 

(Class  of  1917) 
Harkins  Road 
Winchester,  Kentucky 

Did  I  have  a  wonderful  dream  of  being 
a  guest  of  the  Alumni  Association  and 
receiving  all  the  honors  and  kindness, 
or  did  it  really  happen? 

There  are  not  sufficient  words  to  express 
my  appreciation  for  all  that  you  and  the 
others  did  to  make  the  occasion  a  moun- 

tain-top e.xperience  for  me.  Every  minute 
was  a  pleasure. 
You  know  it  was  a  little  hard  to  come 
hack  down  to  the  valley  of  responsibility 
and  rather  quiet  existence.  In  July,  I 
shall  start  tutoring  again  and  life  is  more 
interesting  when  I  can  do  that. 

I  am  amazed  at  all  the  progress  Eastern 
has  made  in  developing  a  University  and 
putting  up  so  many  buildings.  Dr.  Martin 
and  the  rest  of  you  deserve  so  much 
credit  —  how  it  would  thrill  the  heart  of 
Dr.  Ruric  Neville  Roark,  who  worked 
so  hard  to  establish  the  state  schools,  if 
he  could  just  see  all  that  has  been  done. 
Again  let  me  thank  you  with  all  my 
heart. 

Jennie  Jeffers  Ashby 
(Class  of  1907) 
229  W.  Main  Cross 
Greenville,  Kentucky 

I  am  keenly  disappointed  in  not  being 
able  to  attend  the  Homecoming  game 
and  activities  this  year.  My  last  game 
against  Western  was  in  October.  1937, 

at  Bowling  Green  and  we  lost  23-0.  I 
graduated  in  August,  1938,  and  since 
that  time  conditions  beyond  my  control 
have  prevented  me  from  visiting  the 
school. 
You  may  be  rest  assured  that  I  have  been 
a  very  unhappy  and  frustrated  man  at 
times  because  I  have  longed  to  return 
for  many  years. 

You  have  no  idea  of  the  pleasure  I  have 
received  from  reading  the  alumni  maga- 

zine, the  Progress  and  other  materials. 
It  is  unbelievable,  inconceivable,  mar- 

velous, wonderful,  as  I  have  sat  and 
pondered  about  all  of  the  changes  that 
have  taken  place  at  Eastern.  I  feel  just 
like  Rip  Van  Winkle  must  have  felt 
after  being  asleep  for  twenty  years.  East- 

ern is  indeed  growing  into  a  great  uni- 
versity but  I  think  we  had  a  very  pretty 

campus,  too. 
Please  accept  my  (gift)  as  a  small  token 
of  my  love  and  affection  for  Eastern. 
When  my  ship  comes  in  I  will  send  you 
much  more. 

Heman  W.  (Piney)  Fulkerson 
(Class  of  1938) 
510  Seminary  Square 
Alton,  Illinois 

To  the  Director  of  Alumni  Affairs  and 
all  others  who  had  anything  to  do  with 
the  lovely  Alumni  celebration: 

I  received  my  picture,  and  it  is  certainly 
a  good,  plain  photo  of  everyone.  Thank 

you  so  much  for  it. 
You  will  never  know  what  such  a  royal 

welcome  by  the  University  meant  to  me. 
after  all  these  years.  And  the  others  who 
were  there,  must  feel  that  way,  too. 

It  was  nice  to  see  "old"  faces,  and  new 
ones,  too,  and  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Martin,  as 
well  as  the  entire  University  personnel, 

used  the  red  carpet  welcome.  The  day's 
activities  were  so  well  planned,  and  be- 

sides the  lovely  corsage,  we  still  have  the 

pin,  picture  and  certificate  as  remem- 
brances and  reminders  that  the  University 

feels  that  we  have  tried  to  make  "our 
exits  and  our  entrances"  as  players  on  the world's  stage. 

Again  thank  you,  and  with  best  wishes, 
Mrs.  Elmer  Clarke  Dawson 

(Class  of  1917) 
Route  2 

Waddy,  Kentucky 
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The  last  issue  of  The  Alumnus,  fea- 
turing poet-novelist  Jesse  Stuart,  met  with 

tremendous  response  from  alumni  and 
friends  throughout  the  world.  In  liglit  of 
this  fact,  the  editors  decided  to  devote 

an  extra  page  in  this  issue  to  contribu- 

tions stemming  from  Mr.  Stuart's  short 
stories.  Included  are  e.xcerpts  from  a 
book  review  of  his  latest  novel.  Mr, 

Gallion's  School,  by  J.  R.  Le  Master  of 
the  English  faculty  at  Defiance  College, 
Defiance,  Ohio. 

Mr.  Gallion's  Sclioul  is,  given  any 
critical  approach  —  whether  it  be  his- 

torical, psychological,  philological,  socio- 
logical, or  what  have  you  —  one  of  the 

best  novels  of  our  time  .  .  . 
Philosophically 

Mr.  Gallion's Schoo! 

JESSE 
STUART 

and  psychological- 

ly, Mr.  Gallion's Scluiol  is  a  power- 
ful novel.  It  is  a 

novel  for  a  genera- 
lion  of  teachers 
and  administrators 
who  have  little  or 
no  idea  about 

where  they  are  go- 
ing, or  why.  It  is  a 

novel  for  a  genera- 
tion of  students  who  do  not  understand 

why  their  teachers  and  administrators 

should  be  so  confused.  And  it's  a  novel 
for  a  generation  of  parents  who  are 
hearing  more  and  more  that  student 
governance  is  the  only  way  out  of  our 
present  dilemma. 

Aesthetically.  Mr.  Gallion's  School  is 
a  successful  piece  of  art.  There  are  no 
breaks  in  the  narrative,  and  seldom  have 

I  seen  images  used  so  carefully  —  so 
carefully  that  they  become  an  integral 
part  of  the  very  fiber  of  the  novel.  .  .  . 

Finally.  Jesse  Stuart  utilizes  memory, 
the  stuff  of  hi.story,  and  the  dialect  of 
the  people  he  loves  in  putting  together 
one  of  the  most  pungent  and  relevant 
novels  of  our  time.  It  is  his  greatest 
achievement,  and  there  are  few  recent 
American  novels  that  come  close  to 

Mr.  Gallion's  Scliool.  .  .  . 
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JESSE  STUART 

By  Emma  Voorhees  Meyer 
Georgetown.  Kentucky 

"Howd'y,  Jesse  Stuart,  welcome  at  this  cabin  door. 
Rest  your  mule  and  lean  your  plow  against  the  sycamore. 

But  won't  your  heart  be  burdened?"  "No.  I  give  the  lines  a  jerk Then  walk  and  listen  to  the  birds.  The  mule  does  all  the  work. 

Naomi  was  against  it  but  I  said  to  her  last  night: 

'I'm  going  to  take  a  long,  long  walk  because  the  signs  are  right.'  " 
"Well.  Jesse,  take  five  years  ago  and  I  was  on  the  shelf. 
But  this  cabin  gave  me  peace  and  so  I  just  got  well  myself. 

I  made  this  wildgrape  jelly  and  this  bread.  I'll  brew  some  tea. 
Your  honors,  Jesse,  rooted  here,  bring  happiness  to  me. 
Cabin-born,  on  rented  land  because  your  folks  were  poor. 
You  milked  the  cows  and  tilled  the  land  before  you  were  mature. 
The  rhythm  of  a  shovel  in  a  mill  became  a  rule 

For  songs.  And  some  you  just  walkcd-oui  that  five-mile  trip  to  school. 
Your  language-of-the-heart  can  speak  to  every  heart  on  earth. 
For  poetry,  and  not  the  num.  is  tested  for  its  worth. 
You  stand  behind  a  curtain  with  your  finger  on  a  page 
And  hear  your  dreams  break  into  song  upon  a  lighted  stage. 

Kentucky's  university  refused  to  let  you  in. 
Eventually  it  honored  you  (to  claim  its  closest  kin 
For  other  schools  had  given  you  the  highest  rank  they  could.) 

So  UK  President  gave  you  its  doctor's  robe  and  hood. 
Your  ahna  mater  Lincoln  teacher  squeezed  one  hand  of  mine. 

A  New  York  publisher  then  said  7  signed  him  on  the  line!' 
For  at  a  stack  of  papers  I  gave  a  careful  look. 

That  was  the  'Bull-tongue  Plow.'  He  didn't  know  it  was  a  book! 
What's  more.  I  have  a  secret  I  want  to  share  with  you.  — 
Soon.  Poetry  Academy  Award  is  coming  through.' 
How  did  you  feel,  much  later,  when  you  walked  out  on  the  land 

That  stretched  as  far  as  you  could  see,  the  new  deed  in  your  hand?" 
"I  felt  I  couldn't  swallow  with  tears  my  throat  had  caught 
For  I'd  found  a  hidden  cabin  that  I  didn't  know  I'd  bought. 
I  trimmed  the  honeysuckle  by  the  door  to  let  me  pass 

Then  wheelbarrows  of  manuscripts  I  pushed  across  the  grass." 
"You  used  it  for  a  study  for  awhile,  the  story  goes." 

"I  did.  And  what  the  silence  said  the  cabin  only  knows. 

We  listened  to  the  spotted  hounds,  the  fox  and  hunter's  horn. 
The  hoot  of  owls,  the  sweep  of  wind  and  singing  in  the  corn." 

"Jesse,  you  put  this  region  and  its  people  into  song. 
They  live  in  all  your  books,  dear  Boy;  The  list  of  books  is  long." 

"Oh  they're  just  simple  tales  and  songs.  A  new  book's  off  the  press." 
"I  have  a  standing  order.  It  will  soon  be  here.  I  guess. 
Degrees  and  scrolls  and  great  awards  are  Jesse  Stuart  news 

While  you  sit  drinking  tea  with  me  in  your  old  brogan  shoes!" 
"The  house  I  built  is  'round  the  bend  and.  though  we  often  roam, 
Naomi,  Jane  and  I  who  love  it  always  call  it  'home.' 
For  you  to  leave.  Miss  Sallie.  there  will  never  come  a  need. 

The  wind  and  birds  will  sing  for  you.  —  and  I  still  have  tlie  deed." 
"Oh  Jesse,  you're  the  dearest,  kindest  boy  upon  the  earth. 
The  year  you  brought  me  here  became  the  'Year  of  my  Rebirth.' 
I'll  search  percoon  and  violets  throughout  this  mountain  land. 
The  oak  and  pine  shall  witness:  I'll  'Hold  April'  in  my  hand." 

"I  feel  a  sonnet  brewing.  So  Miss  Sallie.  goodbye  now. 
I  hear  the  peewee  singing  and  I'm  ready  with  my  plow." 
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Designed  as  a  multipurpose  publication,  a  year- 

book is  a  permanent  chronicle  of  the  most  wonder- 

ful years  in  a  person's  life  —  college  days. 

Beyond  this,  a  yearbook  is  one  of  the  finest 

recruiting  and  public  relations  tools  an  institution 

can  have.  The  story  of  the  year  as  seen  through 

the  eyes  of  the  student,  candid  yet  complete, 

has  much  more  appeal  to  the  pro.spective  student 

than  a  sometimes  cold,  polished  public  relations 

piece,  produced  by  professionals. 

Some  thirty  to  forty  students  work  together  in 

learning,  compiling  and  reporting  the  cherished 

memories,  exciting  events,  and  interesting  stories 

that  together,  make  up  "the  year." 

Twenty  thousand  pictures,  thousands  of  hours 

designing,  writing,  proofing  and  the  interminable 
wait  for  student  reaction  capsules  the  experience 

of  a  yearbook  editor.  The  1967  MILESTONE 

Staff,  like  their  predecessors,  were  dedicated  to 

the  task  of  making  this  the  finest  MILESTONE 

yet  {no  simple  task  with  the  national  reputation 

and  ratings  of  past  issues)  —  one  that  will  reflect 

honestly  and  interestingly  the  story  of  "The  First 

Year  of  the  University." 
We  are  proud  to  have  been  part  of  the  team 

that  produced  the  1967  MILESTONE  and  are 

honored  by  having  the  opportimity  to  produce  the 

"68  version  of  the  nation's  outstanding  collegiate 

yearbook. 

Printer  of  the  Triple,   Triple  Crown   Winning  MILESTONE 

PoOTE  &  DAVIES 

D POST   OFFICE   BOX    1000  —   DORAVILLE,    GEORGIA   30040 

IVISION  OF  McCALL  CORPORATION 

Creative  Yearbooks  .  .  . 

A  result  of  professional 

service,  personal  attention, 

superior  production  flexibility, 
and  ciuality  printing 

FOOTE  &  DAVIES  IS  PROUD  TO  SUPPORT  THE  ALUMNI  CENTURY  FUND 

WON'T  YOU? 
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Awards  are  becoming  commonplace  for  Eastern 

Kentucky  University's  student  yearbook,  THE 
MILESTONE.  And  this  year  is  no  exception. 

The  1968  edition  is  bigger  and  better  than  ever.  There 
is  every  indication  that  it.  too.  will  attain  the  highest 

symbol  of  success  in  its  field  —  The  Triple  Crown.  Its 
past  two  predecessors  have  accomplished  this  goal, 
which  includes  the  three  highest  grades  possible  for  a 
yearbook  according  to  the  major  rating  services. 

In  every  way,  the  1968  MILESTONE  meets  the  de- 

mands of  a  student  yearbook.  It  is  a  permanent  chron- 

icle of  the  most  wonderful  years  in  a  person's  life  — 
college  days. 

Beyond  this,  a  yearbook  is  one  of  the  finest  recruit- 
ing and  public  relations  tools  an  institution  can  have. 

The  story  of  year  as  seen  through  the  eyes  of  the  stu- 

dent, candid  yet  complete,  has  much  more  appeal  to  the; 

prospective  student  than  a  sometimes  cold,  polished'; 
public  relations  piece,  produced  by  professionals.  i 

Some  thirty  to  forty  students  work  together  in  learn- 
ing, compiling  and  reporting  the  cherished  memories,! 

exciting  events,  and  interesting  stories  that  together, 

make  up  "the  year." 

Twenty  thousand  pictures,  thousands  of  hours  de-i 
signing,  writing,  proofing  and  the  interminable  wait  for 
student  reaction  capsules  the  experience  of  a  yearbook 
editor. 

We  reiterate  the  pride  we  take  in  being  a  part  ofi 

the  team  that  produced  this  yearbook.  And  it  is,  in-i 
deed,  a  pleasure  to  introduce  to  you  .  .  .  THE  1968 
MILESTONE. 

JKOOTE  &  DAVIES &D 
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Creative  Yearbooks  .  .  . 

A  result  of  professional 

service,  personal  attentu 

superior  production  flex 
and  qucdity  printing ill 
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Boone  Meets  Boone 
There  were  no  formal  introductions,  but 

history's  Daniel  Boone  met  the  current 
generation's  Daniel  Boone  on  the  Eastern 
campus.  It  happened  when  Fess  Parker, 

who  plays  Boone  on  TV,  arrived  for  com- 
mencement exercises.  Parker  took  time 

out  to  rub 



It  was  a  memorable  occasion,  that  new 

three-day  Commencement  Weekend  in 
May. 

This  experiment  to  package  these 

spring  events  into  a  single  weekend  for 

everyone's  convenience  blossomed  into  a 

big  success.  Even  the  rain  failed  to 

dampen  the  spirit  of  the  occasion. 

It  started  Friday,  which  was  designated 

Senior  Day,  when  the  graduating  class  of 

1968  was  treated  to  a  luncheon  and  some 

prime  advice  by  President  Martin  and 
Dr.  Dewey  Annakin,  visiting  sociology 

professor,  speakers  for  the  occasion.  The 

annual  Senior  Banquet,  heretofore  held 

earlier  in  the  spring,  climaxed  the  first 

day's  activities  for  the  908  graduates. 
Then,  on  Saturday,  alumni  from  a 

dozen  states  poured  onto  the  campus  for 

the  gala  Alumni  Day  festivities.  The 

evening  reception  and  banquet  concluded 
a  pleasant  day. 

Many  old  grads  stayed  over  for  Sun- 

day's programs,  the  big  ones  for  the 
newest  alumni,  members  of  the  record 

graduating  class.  Dr.  Frank  Tinder,  min- 
ister-emeritus of  the  First  Christian 

Church  of  Richmond,  delivered  an  in- 

spiring sermon  to  an  audience  of  some 
4,000. 

The  real  experimental  part  of  the  new 

program  took  place  that  afternoon  at  4 

o'clock  when  Fess  Parker,  Hollywood's 
Daniel  Boone,  came  to  the  real,  honest- 
to-goodness  Boone  Country  to  address 

the  largest  indoor  audience  ever  assem- 
bled on  the  Eastern  campus.  A  turn-away 

crowd  of  10,000  was  compactly  jammed 
inside  Alumni  Coliseum  to  hear  the 
famous  actor  and  to  honor  the  new 

graduates. 
It  was  a  memorable  —  though  exhaust- 

ing —  weekend  and  no  one  will  deny  the 
success  of  what  surely  will  continue  to 
be  an  annual  weekend. 

Congratulations  to  Talton  K.  Stone, 

Elizabethtown,  '29,  a  school  man,  an 
Eastern  man,  and  the  1968  Outstanding 

Alumnus.  The  presentation  of  the  cov- 
eted plaque,  the  13th  such  award  given 

by  the  Alumni  Association,  was  a  perfect 
ending  to  a  perfect  day.  And  although 

T.  K.  cheated  (he  learned  from  an  Eliza- 
bethtown radio  station  of  the  upcoming 

honor  and  had  a  prepared  speech),  the 

audience  certainly  wasn't.  His  wry  re- 
marks delighted  the  400  or  more  alumni 

and  friends.  And  his  challenge  for  some- 

one to  "light  the  spark"  that  will  ignite  a 
strong  flame  of  loyalty,  love  and  dedica- 

tion among  all  alumni  drove  home  to  all 
those  present. 

We  are  not  publishing  T.  K.'s  accept- ance address.  Not  because  he  cheated, 

but  because  we  are  publishing  another 
speech  he  gave  at  the  annual  Eastern 
K.E.A.  Breakfast.  You  are  sure  to  enjoy 

it. 

A  young  man  whose  maticulous  plan
- 

ning and  attention  to  details  often 

go  unnoticed  and  almost  always  taken 

for  granted  is  due  a  lion's  share  of  praise. 
J.  W.  "Spider"  Thumian,  that  mighty 

mite  of  the  Eastern  gridiron  in  the  "Good 
Old  Days"  around  1940,  is  doing  a  su- 

perb job  as  alumni  chief.  He  and 
Lorraine  Foley  spent  countless  hours  in 

preparing  for  that  wonderful  day  in  May. 
You  know  what  they  are  planning  for 

now,  among  a  thousand  other  things? 

Homecoming,  that's  what!  It's  Nov.  2  and 
"Spider"  is  already  getting  anxious. 
Why  not  show  your  appreciation  to 

"Spider"  and  his  girls  (sounds  like  the 
title  of  a  movie,  doesn't  it?)  by  dropping 
them  a  thank  you  note,  along  with  your 
reservations  for  Homecoming? 

While  accollades  are  being  passed  out, 

let's  not  forget  Bill  Aiken,  Louis- 
ville, '48,  and  his  executive  committee 

which  ended  its  term  of  office  Alumni 

Day.  Though  faced  with  a  demanding 
task  with  the  Jefferson  County  schools. 

Bill  was  a  great  alumni  president  and  is 

certainly  due  a  hefty  CONGRATULA- 
TIONS! So  are  James  E.  Moore,  London, 

'62,  Mary  Jo  Parks,  Richmond,  '58,  and 
Pat  Crawford,  Louisville,  '56.  Our  new 
leaders  are  President  Ted  Cook,  Lexing- 

ton, '56,  First  "Vice  President  Raymond 

Wilson,  Winchester,  '49,  and  Shirley 
Hacker,  Richmond,  '58,  Second  Veep. 

The  Alumni  Association's  Century Fund  drive  to  provide  the  Meditation 

Chapel  for  Eastern's  campus  has  been 

perhaps  the  most  encouraging  and  in- 
spirational project  ever  sponsored  by  the 

alumni.  The  present  level  of  $120,000 
represents  sixty  percent  of  our  goal  of 
$200,000.  And  the  campaign  is  just  four 
months  old. 

There  have  been  many  great  moments 

during  this  time,  beginning  with  the  en- 
thusiastic endorsement  by  the  Alumni 

Association  executive  committee  in  Jan- 
uary. Student  acceptance  has  been  more 

than  wonderful,  evidenced  by  the  total 

student  pledges  —  more  than  $22,000. 
When  Jim  Skaggs,  a  senior  from 

Shepherdsville,  came  into  our  office  to 
sign  over  his  $17  weekend  pay  check  to 
the  Century  Fund,  it  became  evident 
that  this  was  a  project  that  was  worthy 
of  110  percent  effort  by  all  of  us. 

There  have  been  many  other  inspiring 
moments  where  persons  or  groups,  alumni 
and  non-alumni,  financially  affluent  and 

pressed,  have  stepped  forward  with 
pledges  for  full  membership.  (See  story, 

page  10). 
If  anything  has  been  more  inspirational 

during  the  drive,  it  must  be  the  acceptance 

by  the  students,  those  who  are  in  posi- 

tions to  realize  the  significance  of  such' 
a  facility  as  Meditation  Chapel.  \ 

Mr.  Clarence  Gifford,  Kanotah,  N.Y., 

'09,  the  grand  old  man  of  the  "Pio- 
neers," was  appropriately  the  person  who 

pushed  the  Century  Fund  total  above  the 

$100,000  mark  on  Alumni  Day.  It  sounds  ' 
so  "rigged"  that  we  hesitate  to  elaborate. 
Mr.  Gifford  quietly  entered  the  lobby  of 
the  Student  Union  Building,  approached 

the  registration  counter,  and  presented 

his  pledge  for  $1,000  to  honor  his  class. 
What  a  climax  to  the  first  half  of  the 
Fund  drive! 
When  the  Alumni  Day  festivities  had 

ended,  the  total  had  reached  $105,000. 

Surprisingly,  contributions  by  non- alumni,  both  individuals  and  groups, 

nearly  equal  the  amount  pledged  by 
Eastern  alumni.  Alumni,  115  of  them, 

have  pledged  a  total  of  $60,000  to  the 

Century  Fund  while  81  non-alumni  have 
pledged  $58,000.  This  latter  amount,  | 
however,  does  include  the  $22,000  which  i 

has  been  pledged  by  students  and 

$6,000  by  corporations,  either  as  match- 
ing gifts  or  as  corporate  gifts. 

Whether  these  facts  are  encouraging  or 

discouraging  depends  upon  how  you  look 

at  the  program.  You  could  assume  that 
easily  the  greater  part  of  the  Alumni 
Century  Fund  goal  could,  and  should,  be 

given  by  alumni.  But  the  fact  that  stu- 
dents and  non-alumni  friends  and  sup- 

porters of  the  university  care  enough 
about  the  future  of  Eastern  to  support 

this  capital  gifts  program  is  certainly 
heart-warming. 

In  presenting  his  report  at  the  Alumni 
Banquet,  co-chairman  Guy  Hatfield,  | 
Irvine,  '46,  semi-scolded  the  alumni  for 
failing  to  really  take  hold  of  the  Century 

Fund  and  complete  the  goal.  If  people ; 

who  are  not  even  graduates  of  this  insti-' tution  care  enough  about  our  program, 

and  especially  if  the  students  can  makei 
such  sacrifices,  he  said,  the  program  must! 

be  good.  "I  don't  think  we  alumni  can- 
be  very  proud  at  this  point  of  the  cam-} 
paign,"  he  said.  "But,  I  think  we  will  be| 
proud  when  it  is  over  because  I  know 
that  all  of  us  care  enough  about  our 

Alma  Mater  to  make  the  Alumni  Cen- 
tury Fund  a  success. 

"Remember,  this  is  OUR  program. 
This  is  the  ALUMNI  Century  Fund.  Let 
us,  as  alumni,  join  together  in  pushing 

the  total  over  the  top." 

The  fact  that  only  about  $1,500,  equiv- 
alent of  three  Century  Club  mem- 

berships, has  been  contributed  by  persons' 
who  felt  they  could  not  afford  to  pledge 
the  full  amount  indicates  that  alumni  do 
not  know  that  they  may  contribute 

amounts  less  than  $500  toward  the  con- 

Continued  on  Page  67 
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A  VERY  SPECIAL 
WEEKEND 
Friendships,  severed  by  lime,  blos- 

somed once  again.  Memories  of  a  nor- 
mal school  and  a  state  teachers  college 

breathed  again.  It  was  Commencement 
Weekend,  providing  a  link  with  the 
past  and  a  springboard  for  the  future. 

MEDITATION 
CHAPEL 

The  drive  for  funds  to  build  a  Medita- 
tion Chapel  on  campus  has  apparently 

struck  a  deep,  responsive  chord  in 
most  alumni  and  students.  On  Alumni 
Day  the  drive,  begun  in  March,  surged 
past  the  halfway  mark.  All  sorts  and 
conditions  of  men  are  contributing, 

even  alumni  fighting  in  ]-'ietnam.  What is  it  about  the  Meditation  Chapel  that 

so  moves  Eastern's  people?  The  Alum- 
nus explores  that  question. 

i; 

JUSTICE  AND  EKU 
The  cry  of  police  brutality  has  an  ugly 
sound.  Today,  more  than  ever  before, 

the  policeman  is  known  as  the  "dirty 
cop."  As  the  crime  rate  balloons,  the 
image  of  our  law  enforcement  person- 

nel drops.  Eastern  has  initiated  steps 
to  erase  this  image.  The  School  of  Law 
Enforcement  and  Traffic  Safety  Insti- 

tute, although  young,  have  made  giant 
strides  toward  better  training  programs. 
The  future  is  even  brighter. 

15 
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Every  college  class,  as  you  well  re- 

member, has  its  own  fragile  "person- 
ality", that  vanishes  when  the  students 
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field,  in  communities  all  over  the  Com- 

monwealth, students  in  extension  clas- 
ses are  determined  to  keep  the  class 

personality  alive  by,  semester  after  se- 
mester, requesting  an  Eastern  instruc- 

tor and  another  course. 
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It  was  a  time  to  reminisci 

and  a  time  to  commence.  It  wa 

cA  Very  Special  Weekem 
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Building. 
Saturday,    May    25th.    Student   Union 

A  buzz  of  questions  as  lines  of  Eastern  Alumni 
rm  in  front  of  the  registration  desk. 

Shouts  of  greeting  between  old  friends,  impromptu 

ibraces,  querying  glances  as  graduates  seek  to  recog- 
ze  each  other.  Some  of  the  visitors  date  back  to  the 

'OS  commencement,  some  to  just  last  year's. 
Thus  opened  Alumni  Day,  part  of  a  weekend  of 

ncentrated  activity  —  Senior  Day  on  Friday,  Alumni 
ay  on  Saturday,  Baccalaureate  and  Commencement 

1  Sunday,  a  pioneer  venture  for  Eastern.  The  Uni- 

rsity's  first  three-event  weekend  enabled  returning 
aduates  to  attend  all  three  programs  in  one  overnight 
it. 

Highlights  of  the  pioneer  weekend  included: 

\/   Selection  of  the  Outstanding  Alumnus  of  1968. 

V'  A  commencement  address  by  Fess  Parker. 
V  Award  of  more  than  900  degrees. 

\'  Attainment  by  the  Alumni  Association  of  half 
its  fund  to  build  a  non-denominational  meditation 

lapel  on  the  campus. 

Challenge  was  the  keynote  throughout  the  busy 
eekend.  It  was  issued  to  the  alumni  and  graduates  on 

parate  days. 

Talton  K.  Stone,  in  accepting  the  coveted  Out- 
anding  Alumnus  Award  on  Saturday  night,  issued  a 
til  to  arms  for  all  alumni  to  concentrate  their  forces 

1  a  drive  toward  a  bigger  and  better  alumni  association. 

"Someone  must  light  the  spark,"  Stone  said.  "We 
ust  all  work  together  toward  one  common  goal.  Be- 
luse,  as  we  grow,  so  will  our  university  grow.  And 

;rtainly,  we  owe  a  debt  to  her." 
Stone,  superintendent  of  Elizabethtown  schools,  is 

le  immediate  past  president  of  the  Kentucky  Educa- 
,oa  Association. 

i  Earlier,  Claude  Harris,  '41,  owner  and  president  of 
Louisville  mortgage  company,  spoke  of  the  many  ad- 
antages  Eastern  has  afforded  him  and  urged  all  alumni 
)  take  pride  in  their  alma  mater. 

At  baccalaureate  services  Sunday  morning.  Dr. 

"rank  N.  Tinder  sent  out  another  challenge  for  East- 
m's  graduates.  Dr.  Tinder,  minister  emeritus  of  the 
irst  Christian  Church  at  Richmond,  recognized  the 
hange  taking  place  in  the  world  today. 

"The  spirit  of  adventure  in  America  leads  to 
hange,"  he  said,  "but  we  must  not  forget  that  freedom 
;  not  license.  The  only  hope  for  our  world  is  to  return 

3  the  Father's  way.  A  change  in  that  direction  is 
ast  due." 

That  afternoon,  Parker  carried  another  challenge  to 

Mrs.  Alberta  Gaines  Stevens,  '08,  displays  a  picture  of  her  graduating 
class,  which  included  five  women  and  four  men.  The  1968  graduating 
class  numbered  908. 

the  graduates,  who  were  included  among  some  10,000 
persons  who  turned  out  for  the  program. 

"There  is  a  place  for  everyone  who  will  rise  to  a 
new  maturity  of  motive  and  action,"  he  said.  "Those 
who  do  will  stand  tall  as  men  and  women  who  have 

taken  on  the  adventure  of  grappling  with  the  toughest 
challenge  that  history  has  yet  presented  to  the  human 
race. 

"Don't  be  subverted  by  the  cult  of  the  mediocre, 

which  says,  'take  the  easy  way,'  "  he  continued.  "To 
meet  the  challenge,  it  takes  creativity.  Do  not  be  de- 

ceived by  the  false  intellectualism  of  the  cynic  ...  the 
man  who  in  his  heart  knows  the  truth  and  in  his  mind 

has  decided  not  to  face  it.  To  meet  the  challenge  it 

takes  commitment." 

The  pioneer  theme  of  this  year's  reunion  of  former 
graduates  and  the  awarding  of  degrees  to  new  gradu- 

ates was  reflected  by  the  statue  of  Daniel  Boone  and 

by  the  visit  of  Parker,  who  portrays  Boone  on  tele- 
vision. Around  the  statue  on  the  Student  Plaza  in  front 

of  the  Keen  Johnson  Student  Union  Building  many  old 
friends  were  reunited.  The  alumni  class  reunions  and 

the  Alumni  Banquet  were  held  in  this  building. 
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Dr.  Martin  helps  Fess  Parker  dig  up  some  blue  grass  soil  at  Boones- 

borough.  Parker,  Eastern's  commencement  speaker,  took  the  soil  with him  to  California. 

Dr.  Ralph  Woods,  president-emeritus  of  Murray  State  University,  accepts 
a  gavel  from  Dr.  Martin  as  an  expression  of  appreciation  from  Eastern 

for  Dr.  Woods'  devotion  and  service  to  higher  education  in  Kentucky.  Dr. 
Woods  also  received  an  honorary  degree  at  commencement  exercises. 

The  pioneer  spirit  was  also  reflected  by  particip 
tion  of  five  members  of  the  Pioneer  Club  in  Alum 

Day  activities.  Members  of  this  club  include  those  wf 
have  been  graduated  from  Eastern  50  or  more  years 

Other  Pioneer  Club  members  bringing  back  a  spii 

of  Eastern's  earlier  days  were  Mrs.  Alberta  Gaini 
Stevens  ('08),  Fort  Mitchell;  Alma  Rice  Bascom  ('07 

Sharpsburg;  Magnolia  Scoville  ('13),  St.  Petersbur 
Fla.,  and  Dudley  Starns  ('09),  Lexington. 

The  pioneer  theme  was  further  emphasized  by  tl 

unveiling  of  a  painting  of  Daniel  Boone  in  buckskin 
a  luncheon  given  by  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin,  Eastei 
president,  and  Mrs.  Martin.  The  artist,  Haddon  Sum 
blom,  was  commissioned  to  paint  Boone  in  the  likene; 
of  Parker  by  Robert  Hensley,  Louisville  insurance  e: 
ecutive.  Sundblom  and  Hensley  attended  the  unveilin 

The  progress  of  the  campaign  to  build  the  chap 
on  the  campus  was  reported  by  Alumni  Century  Fur 
co-chairmen.  Ken  McCarty,  Lexington,  and  Guy  Ha 
field,  Irvine. 

Outgoing  Alumni  President  William  Aiken  ('48 
presided  at  the  banquet,  and  these  incoming  office: 

were  installed:  Ted  Cook  ("53),  Louisville,  presiden 
Raymond  Wilson  ('49),  Winchester,  vice  presiden 
and  Mrs.  Shirley  Tirey  Hacker  ('58),  Richmond,  se( 
ond  vice  president. 

New  officers  elected  by  the  Alumni  Associatio 

were:  president  elect.  Earl  Smith  ('58),  of  Hazard  Cil 
Schools;  first  vice  president-elect,  Paul  Wright  ('49 
principal  Harrison  County  High  School,  Cynthiana,  an 

second  vice  president-elect  Mrs.  Betty  Crank  Murph 
('54),  Richmond. 

The  classes  being  honored  held  special  luncheons  i 
the  Student  Union  Building.  During  its  luncheon,  th 
Silver  Anniversary  Class  honored  Mrs.  Lou  Anna  Nci 
Combs,  Old  Cannons  Lane,  Louisville,  as  the  membe, 

having  the  largest  number  of  family  members  preseii 

(six). 
The  1943  class  also  honored  Robert  Yeage 

Oneida,  N.  Y.,  as  the  member  who  traveled  the  fai 
thest  to  reach  the  reunion. 

Good  humor  flowed  and  silver  quarters  tinkled  £ 
14  members  of  the  Silver  Anniversary  class  were  dea 
quarters.  These  and  other  class  members  had  bee 

given  dimes  at  the  10-year  reunion  of  their  class  an 
told  then  they  would  be  given  quarters  if  they  attende 
this  year. 

The  historical  weekend  was  climaxed  by  the  parad 
of  new  graduates  in  Commencement  exercises  at  Alurr 
ni  Coliseum  Sunday  afternoon,  presided  over  by  Di 
Martin. 

He  conferred  an  honorary  doctor  of  letters  degrej 

upon  Parker  and  an  honorary  doctor  of  laws  degre 

upon  Dr.  Ralph  Woods,  president-emeritus  of  Murra 
State  University.  /^ 
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ilton  K.  Stone,  superintendent  of  Elizabethtown  schools  and  immediate 
ast  president  of  the  Kentucky  Education  Association,  was  recognized  as 

!astern's  Outstanding  Alumnus  for  1968. 

'arker  was  swarmed  by  autograph  seekers  throughout  the  day.  He  never 
lesitated  to  oblige  his  audience,  which  included  young  and  old  alike. 
Here  he  signs  the  cast  of  a  young  man  with  a  broken  arm  during  his 
/isit  to  Fort  Boonesboro. 

A  tribute  to  two  Daniel  Boones.  This  oil  painting  by  Hanson  Sundblom 
was  unveiled  Sunday  by  Parker  and  Robert  Hensley  (left),  a  former 

Eastern  Regent  who  commissioned  the  painting.  It  displays  history's 
Boone  in  the  likeness  of  Parker,  who,  Hensley  said,  is  Daniel  Boone  to 
the  current  generation. 

Dr.  Martin  welcomed  the  honored  classes  and  other  alumni  to  another 

highly  successful  Alumni  Day. 

"Hall  to  thee"  ...  Dr.  James  Van  Peursem  directed  the  alumni  at  the 
Alumni  Day  dinner  in  the  singing  of  the  Alma  Mater. 

The  annual  Open  House  held  by  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Martin  at  Blanton  House 

afforded  an  opportunity  to  renew  old  friendships  and  reminisce  of  by- 
gone days. 
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I     1918 

1928     I 

First   row,    left   to   right:    Ruth   Kncrr 
Yerkey,    Jennie    Ramsey    Baker,    Mary 
Moberly     Carroll,     and     Ethel     Tudor 

Taylor. 
Second  row:  Corey  G.  Acra,   Ira  Bell, 
Fairy  Ballard  Jones  Coy,  May  Kenney 
Roberts,    and    William    Pearson. 

1953    I 

Pluma  Cobb,  Anna  Lee  Gregory 

Quails,  Martha  Boyer  Brown,  and 
Prisciila    Duncan   Chaplin. 

I     1943 
Front  row,  left  to  right:  Margaret 

Tabor  Risk,  Anna  Lee  Denton,  Ro- 

zellen  Griggs,  Mae  Faubush  O'Don- nelt,  Mary  Hudson,  Frances  Nickell, 
Beulah  Correlt  Farley,  Mary  Hunter. 
Second  row:  William  Griggs,  Robert 

Dils,  L.  T.  Lehmann,  Denver  Sams, 

Katheryn  Sallee  Adams,  H.  V.  (Whiz- 
zer)  White,  Louanna  Noe  Combs, 

Ruth  Seivy  Killian,  Roberta  Booth 
Stevenson   Hobson. 

Third  row:  William  H.  Mason,  Robert 

Yeager,  Gayle  McConnell  and  Gene Clark    Farley. 

Fourth  row:  Henry  Flynn,  Carl  Risch, 
and    D.    T.    Ferrell,    Jr. 

Front  row,  left  to  right:  Darsie  Flan- 
nery,  Anna  Lou  Allen  Flannery,  Ann 
Stevens  Hardy,  Bonnie  Nevins  Hatch- 
ett,  Laura  Ellis  Hissom,  Joyce  Cook 
Sinclair,  Joyce  Combs  Carroll,  Ted 
Cook,  Dorsey  E.  Harrell. 
Second  row:  Margaret  Berryman 
Sloop,  Thelma  Benge  Bruner,  Jean 
Seeley,  Jennie  Steil  Simmerman, 
Velma  H.  Alsip,  Constance  McAuley 
Gray,  Don  Akin,  Shirley  Kearns. 
Third  row:  Ella  Bruce,  Donald  G. 

Combs.  Pat  Stanford  Stanley,  Doro- 
thea Berry  Davidson. 

Fourth  row:  Gorman  Bruce,  Holbert 
Mink,  Mrs.  Holbert  Mink,  Marie 
Moore  Sebastian,  Barbara  J.  Coca- 

nougher,  Edward  French,  John  Cali- 
han,  Egre  Lewallen,  Tommy  Ward, 
Stanley  Stanford. 
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MEDITATION  CHAPEL 

Goal  of  Alumni  Century  Fund  becoming  more  than  just  a  dream 

So  FAR,  Meditation  Chiapel  is  only  a  vision.  But  it 
is  a  compelling  vision. 

Since  the  announcement  back  in  March  that 

the  Alumni  Association  was  launching  a  capital  gifts 
campaign  to  build  a  chapel,  the  response  has  been 
swift  and  dramatic. 

Just  ask  Jerry  Stewart,  graduate  student  and  presi- 
dent of  the  1968  senior  class.  "It  wasn't  missed  before 

we  thought  about  it,  but  now  that  Eastern  has  decided 

to  build  a  Meditation  Chapel,  it  has  become  as  neces- 
sary as  the  library  or  the  Combs  (classroom)  Building, 

or  the  stadium. 

So  necessary  that  in  a  matter  of  three  short  months, 

graduates,  ex-students,  friends,  faculty,  and  undergrad- 
uates have  pledged  $120,000  toward  its  construction. 

So  necessary  that  students  have  sacrificed  to  help 
build  the  chapel.  And  alumni,  miles  and  years  away 
from  their  undergraduate  days,  have  made  pledges  of 
$500,  or  some  as  high  as  $1,000.  Businessmen  have 

asked  to  give,  and  so  have  friends  —  people  who 
never  attended  Eastern,  but  who  care  about  her  growth. 

The  fund-raising  drive  has  become  the  last  few  weeks 
a  real  cliff-hanger.   Officials  of   the   Alumni   Century 

Historic  Hanger  Stadium  will  soon  make  way  for  three  new  phases  of| 

Eastern's  building  program.  In  addition  to  Meditation  Chapel,  there  willj be  a  University  Center  and  a  new  classrocm  building  on  this  site.  j 

Fund  said  they  hoped  to  collect  $100,000  in  pledges | 
by  Alumni  Day,  May  25. 

J.  W.  "Spider"  Thurman,  alumni  director,  was  a 
leader  of  the  believers,  even  though  the  pledges  totaled; 

just  $95,000  — a  big  $5,000  short  of  the  goal  —  on i 

the  eve  of  Alumni  Day.  "That's  all  right,"  said  Thur-' 
man.  "We'll  make  it." 

Alumni  Day  dawned  bright,  clear  and  crowded. 
Bill  Willoughby,  chairman  of  the  Century  Fund' 
committee  in  Madison  County,  walked  intoi 

Thurman's  office  with  a  fistful  of  pledges  totaling 

$3,500. 

10 
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Guy  Hatfield,  Irvine,  '46,  and  Ken  McCarty.  Lex- 

ington, "50,  stood  in  the  lobby  of  the  Keen  Johnson 
Student  Union  Building,  welcoming  old  grads  and  re- 

cording pledges  on  the  big  Century  Fund  chart  there. 

"Still  $1,500  to  go,"  said  Hatfield. 
Out  of  the  crowd  a  man  walked  up  to  Thurman. 

"Here's  our  pledge,"  said  Dr.  John  Rowlett.  dean  of 
the  College  of  Applied  Arts  and  Technology.  Mrs. 
Rowlett,  the  former  Mary  Jane  Mason,  graduated  with 

the  class  of  "54. 
"A  thousand  to  go,"  said  McCarty. 
Thurman  fixed  his  eyes  hopefully  on  the  front  door 

to  the  SUB. 
In  a  matter  of  minutes  Clarence  Gifford,  Katonah. 

N.Y.,  walked  into  the  crowded  lobby.  He  handed 

Thurman  his  pledge  card  for  SI. 000,  a  gift  to  honor 

his  class  of  1909,  who  call  themselves  the  "Pioneers." 
'(Earlier  that  day,  the  ubiquitous  Mr.  Gifford  had  es- 

tablished two  undergraduate  scholarships  honoring  his 
class.) 

There  were  other  pledges,  too,  delivered  into  the 
hands  of  the  beaming  Thurman.  McCarty  and  Hatfield 
looked  on  with  approval. 

At   6:30,    when    the    Alumni   Banquet    began,    the 
Century  Fund  total  had  reached  $105,000. 

]    Thurman  wasn't  a  bit  surprised.  He  had  known  all 
along  the  Meditation  Chapel  would  be  half  paid  for 
by  Alumni  Day. 

•  Halfway  there,  even  though  the  idea  —  only  an 
idea  —  first  occurred  to  the  Alumni  Association  a  brief 

three  months  ago.  Something,  the  reasoning  went, 
should  be  done  to  mark  100  years  of  higher  education 
on  the  Eastern  campus.  (Old  Central  University,  our 
predecessor,  was  founded  in  1 874,  and  that  Centennial 

will  be  celebrated  in  just  six  years. ) 

j  The  Meditation  Chapel  will  be  built  in  the  center  of 
a  plaza  on  the  east  end  of  the  present  Hanger  Stadium, 
between  two  proposed  new  buildings,  a  student  center 
and  a  general  classroom  building. 

j  The  handsome  chapel,  surrounded  by  wide  walkways 
jind  topped  by  a  copper  octagonal  roof,  will  symbolize, 

,;ay  the  campus  planners,  "the  centrality  of  the  studenfs 
spiritual  life  and  its  relationship  to  scholarship  and 
recreation." 

Completion  date  for  the  chapel  is  expected  to  be 
,1970.  If  all  goes  well  (or  better  than  well),  there  will 

pe  a  ground-breaking  ceremony  on  Homecoming  Day. 
I'Jovember  2. 

While  most  funds  for  the  chapel  were  expected  to 
come  from  alumni  and  friends,  it  was  the 

students  who  surprised  everybody. 

First,  the  undergraduates  formed  a  student  com- 
nittee  and  set  itself  a  goal  of  $20,000.  The  first  stu- 
lent  group  to  make  a  pledge  was  The  Eastern  Progress. 

.Tomising  $1,000  over  a  five-year  period.  Next  came 
Vat  Milestone,  pledging  $2,000,  and  then  the  Senior 
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"Pioneer"  leader,  Clarence  Gifford,  right,  Katonah,  N.  Y.,  presents  his 
pledge  for  $1,000  to  honor  his  class  of  1909  to  Alumni  chief  J.  W. 

"Spider"  Thurman.  His  gift  brought  the  Century  Fund  total  past  the 
halfway  mark. 

Class  of  1967,  with  $1,750  to  sponsor  the  west  entrance 
doors  to  the  chapel.  The  presentation  was  made  by  Joe 
Arterberry,  Richmond,  class  president,  and  Dr. 
Aughtum  Howard,  class  sponsor,  who,  herself,  made 
an  individual  $500  pledge. 

After  that,  a  flood  of  student  pledges  came  in: 
classes  of  1968.  1969,  1970.  and  1971;  six  fraternities; 
the  Student  National  Education  Association;  KYMA, 

E  Club,  and  the  Women's  Inter-Dorm  Council.  The 
Class  of  1968  gave  $4,000  for  the  chapel  organ,  while 

the  Class  of  '69  contributed  $2,500  to  sponsor  the  altar. 
Other  classes  are  sponsoring  still  other  items  within  the 
chapel. 

Six  fraternities  and  sororities  have  pledged  so  far: 

Pi  Kappa  Alpha,  Tau  Kappa  Epsilon.  Alpha  Phi 
Gamma.  Delta  Theta  Pi,  Alpha  Chi  Lambda,  and 
Gamma  Delta  Tau.  To  date,  students  have  pledged 

$22,000. 
The  appeal  of  the  Meditation  Chapel  seems  to  be 

deep  and  universal,  as  letters  of  response  indicate.  The 
adviser  to  one  small  religious  group  on  campus  (the 
Christian  Scientists)  encloses  a  check  for  $100  which, 

she  says,  "we  lovingly  contribute." 

From  Saigon  comes  a  letter  from  Gene  Jones,  "55, 
U.S.  Army  major  who  plans  to  join  the  Century  Club 

and  "help  my  Alma  Mater  build  this  wonderful  chapel." 
Inez  Henry,  '41.  writes  from  Cynthiana,  "Here  is  my 

contribution  to  the  Alumni  Century  Fund  ...  I  think 
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this  is  one  of  the  most  inspirational  and  remarkable 

undertakings  Eastern  has  tackled." 
Steven  Okeson,  president  of  the  junior  class,  con- 

tributed $2,500  that  the  class  voted  to  donate,  with  the 

observation  "It  is  too  often  that  an  institution  stresses 
educational  and  social  atmospheres  and  tends  to  over- 

look a  third  very  important  and  enriching  aspect  of  life: 

religion." 
Ted  Marshall,  vice  president  of  the  Class  of  "68,  in 

forwarding  his  class's  contribution  of  $4,000  to  the 
Century  Fund,  noted  that  "the  Meditation  Chapel 
means  an  ever-growing  Eastern  not  only  in  academic 

and  social  aspects,  but  in  spiritual  ones  as  well." 
Individual  students  have  come  forward  to  support 

the  chapel,  students  like  Jim  Skaggs,  Shepherdsville, 

who  donated  his  entire  check  for  a  weekend's  work  at 
a  hometown  gasoline  station  ($17). 

The  alumni  have  pledged  more  money  than  the  stu- 
dent group,  but  its  eagerness  and  loyalty  is  no  greater. 

One  hundred  and  fifteen  alumni  have  pledged  $60,000. 
Eighty-one  non-alumni  or  auxiliary  members  have 
added  another  $58,000.  Forty-eight  Eastern  faculty 
and  staffers  have  contributed  $35,000. 

Alumni   director   Thurman   also    reports    that    54 
members  of  the  Century  Club  are  from  Rich- 

mond, in  addition  to  the  faculty-staff  members. 
Thirty-five  Richmond  members  are  not  alumni;  seven 
are  interested  businesses  or  corporations. 

Though  still  engaged  in  a  fund-raising  drive  them- 
selves, Madison  Countians  accepted  the  idea  so  en- 

thusiastically that  a  local  Century  Fund  committee  was 

organized.  Both  alumni  and  non-alumni  members  are 
engaged  in  promoting  and  explaining  the  program  and 
soliciting  support.  Willoughby.  the  chairman,  and  Bill 
Rice,  vice-chairman,  both  are  non-alumni. 

Other  members  include  Dr.  William  Isaacs,  an  op- 
tometrist; Howard  Colyer,  secretary  of  the  Chamber  of 

Commerce;  Frank  Nassida,  '55,  chief  of  police;  Wood- 
row  Hinkle,  '38,  and  Ben  Robinson,  '46,  both  business- 

men; Claude  Bivins,  '51,  EKU  staffer,  and  Paul  Fagan '63,  attorney. 

Thus  far,  Richmond  pledges  total  $35,000. 

Membership  in  the  Century  Club  is  open  to  aU 
friends  and  supporters  of  Eastern.  Persons  become  full 

members  by  pledging  $500  or  more  to  the  Centur)! 

Fund.  Payment  may  be  spread  over  a  five-year  perioc 
and,  if  desired  by  the  donor,  each  installment  may  bf 

made  by  multiple  post-dated  checks. 

The  fact  that  the  program  is  designed  to  meet  thf 
individual  needs  of  donors  makes  it  possible  for  prac 
tically  everyone  to  afford  membership,  Thurmai 

explains. 
Meditation  Chapel  is  still  just  a  vision.  But  it  i 

indeed  a  compelling  vision.  One  which  is  moving  rapidl; 
toward  reality. 
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Ethel  Adams 
John  D.  Adams 

Dr,  and  Mrs.  Lundy  Adams 
WilMam  Aiken 

Alpha  Chi  Lambda 
Alpha  Phi  Gamma 
Wilson  Ashby 
James  E.  Baechtold,  EKU 
Grant  H.  Bales 
Karl  Bays 
Bob  Begley 
Nelson  Bell 
Herman  M.  Benton 

Rudy  G.  Bicknell 
Claude  Bivins,  EKU 
Wilson  Bond,  Jr. 
Gerald  Boyd 
Donald  B.  Boyer 
Louise  Broaddus,  EKU 

(Retired) 
Lewis  Broadus 
G.  M.  Brock,  EKU 
G.  Wade  Brock 
James  C.  Brock 
Harrell  Brooks 
Paul  R.  Bunton 

Caperton  Burnam 
Gilbert  W.  Campbell 
Mary  E.  Carroll,  EKU 
Wilma  G.  Carroll 

D.  J.  Carty,  EKU  (Retired) 
Col.  Shirley  Castle,  EKU 
David  Cawood 
Grace  and  Florence 
Champion 

Lucille  Bury  Christiansen 
Class  of  1967 
Class  of  1968 
Class  of  1969 
Class  of  1970 
Class  of  1971 

Dr.  William  W.  H.  Clay 
Dr.  W.  C.  Cloyd 
Dr.  J.  Dorland  Coates,  EKU 
Elizabeth  Collins 
Howard  L.  Colyer 
Donald  Combs,  EKU 
Ted  Cook 
Neville  Cotton 
Pat  Crawford 

Gladys  Simpson  DeJarnette 
Delta  Theta  Pi 
Ann  Cox  Luxon  Durham 
EClub 
Eastern  PROGRESS 
Eastern  SNEA 

Dr.  Hansford  W.  Farris 
Donald  R.  Feltner,  EKU 
Jack  and  Ruth  Fife 

First  Federal  Savings  and 
Loan  Association 

Lorraine  Foley,  EKU 
Gamma  Delta  Tau 
John  W.  Garth 
Genera!  Electric  Company 

(matching  gift  of 
Richard  Gray) 

Minnie  Gibbs 
Clarence  E.  Gifford 
Ted  Gilbert 

Ray  Giltner 
Nelson  Gordon 
Richard  M.  Gray 
Elizabeth  Park  Griffin 
Gulf  Oil  Corporation 

(matching  2  to  1  gift  of 
Don  Music) 

Dr.  George  Gumbert,  Jr. 
Shirley  Tirey  Hacker 
Dr.  William  J.  Hagood 
Constance  McCormack Harding 

C.  D.  Harmon 
Claude  Harris 
Fred  J.  Hartstern 

Bobby  Harville,  EKU 
Col.  Alden  0.  Hatch,  EKU 

Guy  Hatfield,  Jr. 
Mrs.  Mary  B.  Hill,  EKU 
Bently  Hilton,  EKU 
J.  T.  Hinkle 
Woodrow  Hinkle 
Beatrice  Fuson  Hobbs 

Tom  and  Marty  Holbrook 
Holiday  Inn 

Roy  Hortman 
Dr.  Aughtum  S.  Howard,  EKU 
Starlin  Howell 

Mary  K.  Ingels,  EKU 
Dr.  William  R.  Isaacs 

W.  R.  "Cotton"  Isaacs 
Mabel  Walker  Jennings, 

EKU 

Jerry's  Restaurants 
Garland  Jett 
Paul  Jett 
Ernst  V.  Johnson 
Paul  Shannon  Johnson 

Joseph  H.  Keller,  Jr. 
Roy  L.  Kidd,  EKU 
John  R.  Killen 
Glen  Kleine,  EKU 

James  L.  Lawson 
Leslie  Leach,  EKU 

Rudolph  Leake 
Dr.  Clyde  Lewis,  EKU 
Ballard  H.  Luxon  III 

George  E.  Lyons 
Gerald  Maerz 
William  A.  Manz 
Dr.  Henry  G.  Martin,  EKU 
Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin, 

EKU  President 
Robert  Mavity 

Walter  B.  Mayer 
William  Ken  McCarty 

Dr.  Bill  McClanahan 
John  Ed  McConnell 
Lucian  McCord 
Dr.  T.  C.  McDaniel 

Virgil  McWhorter 

MILESTONE 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lester  Miller, 

EKU 
Dr.  and  Mrs. 

Harold  Moberly,  Jr. 
Viola  R.  Monter 
Salem  Moody 

James  E.  Moore 

Dr.  W.  J.  Moore,  EKU  (Retired) 
Dr.  Elmo  Moretz,  EKU 
Dale  and  Virginia  Morgan 
Dr.  and  Mrs. 

James  C.  Murphy 

William  Donald  Music 
Frank  Nassida 
Paul  Nortker 

Mae  F.  O'Donnell 
Dr.  and  Mrs.  W.  F.  O'Donnell, 

EKU  President-emeritus 
Clark  K.  Orttenburger 
Conrad  C.  Ott 

Geneva  Owens,  EKU 
W.  Harold  Owens 
Pleas  L.  Park 
Kenneth  Perry 

Eldon  F.  Phillips,  EKU 

Pi  Kappa  Alpha 
Glenn  E.  Presnell,  EKU 
Henry  F.  Pryse,  EKU 
Radio  Station  WEKY 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Otwell 

C.  Rankin 
Homer  Ransdell 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Curtis  S.  Reppert 
Bill  C.  Rice 

Mrs.  R.  R.  Richards,  EKU(Reti 
Dr.  and  Mrs.  Porter  Richmond 

Richmond  Daily  Register Company 

George  C.  Robbins Bill  Robertson 

Ben  Robinson 

James  and  Joyce  Robinson 

Mary  Lois  Robinson 

Byron  F.  Romanowitz 
George  T.  Ross 
Dr.  and  Mrs.  John  Rowlett, 

EKU Russell  and  Pauline  Rymell 
Brett  Scott,  EKU 
William  M.  Scott 
Dr.  William  Sexton,  EKU 

Paul  Seyfrit,  EKU 

Joe  Shearer 
Shenandoah  Life  Insurance 

Co.  (matching  gift  of Ken  McCarty) 

Antonio  and  Estella  Sideris 
Donald  Smith,  EKU 
Thomas  M.  Smith 

George  and  Ruth  Spurlock 

Boyd  Starnes State  Bank  &  Trust  Company 
Dr.  Thomas  F.  Stovall,  EKU 

Guy  Rowland  Strong,  EKU 
Tau  Kappa  Epsilon 
J.  W.  Thurman,  EKU 
Dr.  Russell  I.  Todd 

Transylvania  Printing  Co. 
Ben  C.  Turpin 

University  Inn 
David  M.  Vance,  EKU 
Dr.  and  Mrs.  Charles  F.  VanCleve 

EKU  (Retired) 
Herbert  Vescio,  EKU 
John  L.  Vickers,  EKU 
William  and  Kathy  Vockery 

Jeremiah  Wagner,  EKU 
Dr.  and  Mrs,  Ned  L.  Warren, 

EKU 

Imogene  Wells 
Ralph  and  Virginia  Whalin,  EKU 
Doug  Whitlock,  EKU 
Thelma  Whitlock,  EKU 
Frank  and  Dorothy  Wilcox 

Louise  Simpson  Williams Bill  Willoughby 

Raymond  Wilson 
Aline  Dolin  Winkler 
James  Wombles,  EKU 

Women's  Inter-Dorm  Council red)  Joseph  Vanity 

Brown  Lee  Yates 



FIRST  CORPORATE  GIFT 

Sheiton  Saufley,  center,  co-publisher  of  The  Daily  Register,  Richmond, 
presents  a  check  for  $1,000  to  Thurman  and  Don  Feltner,  dean  of  public 
affairs,  representing  the  first  corporate  membership  in  the  Century  Club. 

FIRST  STUDENT  GIFT 

Unsuspecting  that  he  was  to  become  a  celebrity,  Jim  Skaggs,  Shop- 

herdsville,  '68,  became  the  first  individual  student  to  make  a  Century 
Fund  contribution.  He  presents  his  weekend  pay  check  for  $17  to Thurman. 

LOCAL  LOYALTT 

Woodrow,  class  of  '38,  and  J.  T.  Hinkle,  center,  and  Bill  Willoughby, 
present  pledges  totaling  $2,000  to  Thurman,  becoming  early  members 
of  the  Century  Club.  All  three  are  actively  working  for  a  big  Madison 
County  representation.  Willoughby  is  chairman  of  the  local  group. 

FIRST  FRATERNITY  PLEDGE 

Rick  Dyer,  left,  junior  from  Elmhurst,  III.,  presents  to  Thurman  the 
pledge  of  PI  Kappa  Alpha,  first  social  fraternity  to  join  the  Century 
Club.  At  right  are  Bill  Wall,  Petersburg,  Va.,  vice  president  of  the  or- 

ganization, and  Alumni  President  Bill  Aiken.  Sixteen  other  student  groups 
followed  suit. 

CENTURY  FUND  CONFAB 

Leaders  of  the  Century  Fund  drive  review  progress  that  has  been  made 
in  the  effort  to  provide  Meditation  Chapel  for  Eastern.  From  left:  Ken 

McCarty,  Lexington,  '50,  and  Guy  Hatfield,  Irvine,  '46,  co-chairmen;  and alumni  chief  Thurman  and  Feltner,  general  managers  of  the  drive. 

SPIRIT  OF  '68 Largest  gift  yet  received  is  that  of  the  Class  of  1968,  which  turned' 
over  the  balance  of  its  treasury,  $4,000,  to  the  Century  Fund  to  sponsor 

the  chapel  organ.  President  Jerry  Stewart,  center,  Corbin,  presents  the* 
pledge  to  Thurman  as  other  officers  and  class  advisers  observe. 
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JUSTICE 

And    EKU 

by  david  m.  vance 

'  ore  than  three  million  major  crimes  were  re- 
ported in  the  United  States  last  year.  The 

cost  for  criminal  actions  climbed  above  $27 

billion  during  the  same  period.  An  estimated  four 

million  persons  were  injured  in  automobile  acci- 
dents, with  an  economic  loss  estimated  at  $12  bil- 

lion. Another  of  America's  great  political  leaders 
was  felled  by  an  assassin's  bullet.  The  one  per- 

plexing question — .why.''  —  goes  unanswered.  A 
partial  solution  to  the  problem  is  found  in  better 
training  for  our  law  enforcement  personnel.  For 
that  reason,  Eastejrn  has  led  higher  education  into 
the  struggle  to  meet  this  vital  need.  A  School  of 
Law  Enforcement  and  a  Traffic  Safety  Institute 
were  established.  Today,  their  energetic,  dedicated 
staffs  are  exploring  the  projected  ramifications  of 
better  training.  They  are  seeking  the  answer. 



There  is  no  quick  solution,  hut  there  is  a  permanent  solution. 

The  scream  of  a  siren  splits  the  night  air.  For  a 
fleeting  instant,  you  wonder  what  happened.  Then  you 
forget  it. 

Later,  you're  walking  down  the  street  of  a  large  city. 
A  shiny  police  cruiser  is  parked  at  the  corner.  Inside, 

two  men  wearing  freshly  starched  uniforms,  wrap-around 
sunglasses  and  large  revolvers  give  you  a  suspicious 
stare.  Their  radio  blares  out  in  a  strange  ominous  tone. 

For  a  fleeting  instant,  you  have  a  mixed  feeling  of  re- 
sentment and  fear. 

You  read  statistics  which  point  out  that  there  are 
twelve  robberies,  twenty  aggravated  assaults  and  one 

murder  every  hour  in  this  country.  They  show  that  auto- 
mobiles since  1900  have  killed  more  people  than  all  the 

United  States  wars  since  1775.  For  a  fleeting  instant, 

you're  shocked,  Then  you  forget  it. 
Law's  long  arm  has  failed  to  flex  its  muscle,  and 

you're  bitter.  But  that's  their  problem.  After  all,  what 
can  you  do  about  it? 

Minutely,  these  are  some  of  the  problems  facing 
Eastern's  School  of  Law  Enforcement. 

"We  have  an  obligation,"  says  Bob  Posey,  the 
school's  director,  "not  only  to  train  and  develop  Ken- 

tucky's law  enforcement  officers,  but  also  to  convince 
John  Q.  Public  that  these  officers  are  here  to  help 

them." 

Robert  Clark  Stone,  director  of  the  Kentucky  Law 

Enforcement  Council,  which  is  headquartered  at  East- 

ern, echoes  Posey's  sentiments. 
"Statistically,"  says  Stone,  "crime  has  increased  tre- 

mendously. But  what  should  be  pointed  out  is  the  ef- 
forts being  made  to  combat  crime.  For  example,  crimi- 

nal actions  now  cost  the  American  people  sixty  million 

dollars  a  day.  That's  more  than  27  billion  dollars  ini 

one  year." 
Brett  Scott,  who  joined  Eastern's  law  enforcement 

team  in  September,  is  exploring  still  another  avenue, 
the  field  of  corrections. 

"Fragmented,  and  often  uncoordinated  training  for 
corrections,  probation  and  parole  personnel  character- 

izes the  efforts  of  far  too  many  states,"  Scott  says. 
"Umbrella-type  planning,  involving  these  areas,  appears 
to  be  a  plausible  solution  to  the  development  of  train- 

ing and  education  programs  that  possess  both  relevance 

and  continuity."  In  light  of  this,  Scott  is  developing  aa^ 
energetic  program  in  the  field  of  corrections  at  Eastern 
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He  operates  hand-in-hand  with  the  Kentuclcy  Depart- 
ment of  Corrections. 

LesHe  Leach,  director  of  the  Traffic  Safety  Insti- 
tute at  Eastern,  is  developing  new  methods  of  driver 

education,  which  will,  in  his  words,  "provide  the  foun- 

dation for  combating  mass  murder  on  our  highways." 
Basically,  these  men  are  part  of  a  sharply  honed 

unit  of  crime  fighters.  Their  objective  is  no  different 

than  that  of  a  metropolitan  police  force  or  a  one-man 
department  in  rural  Appalachia. 

"True,  our  objective  is  the  same,"  says  Posey,  "but 
we  want  the  grass  roots.  Naturally,  we  can't  strap  a  pis- 

tol on  our  hips  and  wipe  out  crime.  But  we  can  deal 
within.  We  can  seek  answers  and  supply  them  to  our 
law  enforcement  agencies.  In  the  same  token,  these 

agencies  can't  e.xpect  to  strap  a  pistol  on  their  hips  and 

accomplish  their  goals.  That's  why  they  come  to  us. 
The  school  is  founded  on  the  philosophy  that  the  prob- 

lems now  apparent  in  the  cycle  of  criminal  justice  can 
only  be  solved  by  improving  the  personnel  responsible 

for  solving  these  problems." 
Eastern  was  cognizant  of  the  need  for  better  law  en- 

forcement and  in  1965  initiated  a  campaign  to  do  some- 

thing about  it.  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin,  Eastern's  presi- 
dent, and  Dr.  John  Rowlett,  dean  of  the  college  of  ap- 
plied arts  and  technology,  began  a  search  to  find  a  man 

qualified  to  develop  such  a  training  program.  "We 
didn't  have  to  look  very  far,"  recalls  Rowlett.  "We  were 
familiar  with  the  work  Bob  Posey  was  doing  in  Frank- 

fort as  director  of  the  State  Police  training  program.  We 

knew  he  was  our  man." 
Posey  joined  the  university  in  the  spring  of  1966. 

He  is  the  only  person  holding  a  Master's  Degree  in  Po- 
lice Administration  in  Kentucky. 

That  first  year,  there  were  40  students  in  a  law  en- 
forcement class  at  Eastern.  Today,  there  are  369  ma- 

jors enrolled  and  seven  earned  degrees  at  the  1968 

commencement.  The  school  now  has  a  full-time  faculty 
of  five  and  a  part-time  faculty  of  four.  Another  full- 
time  member  will  be  appointed  in  the  fall. 

"The  need  was  there  all  the  time,"  Posey  insists. 
"Eastern  recognized  the  need  and  its  concern  has  been 
justified  by  the  rapid  increase  in  enrollment.  We  set 
out  with  the  awareness  that  this  cycle  of  criminal  justice 
basically  included  the  police,  the  courts  and  the  correc- 

tion process.  Efforts  to  alleviate  the  situation,  we  de- 
cided, must  be  directed  in  all  three  areas.  Now,  we 

;  have   spread   our   program    into    numerous    branches. 

Now,  we  can  offer  degrees  in  corrections,  juvenile,  in- 

dustrial security  and  Law  Enforcement  General." 
Stone  also  joined  forces  with  Eastern  in  the  Spring 

of  1966.  He  brought  with  him  a  lifetime  of  service  to 
law  enforcement,  including  24  years  with  the  Federal 
Bureau  of  Investigation.  Although  he  held  the  LL.B 

from  the  University  of  Kentucky,  he  bypassed  a  pos- 
sible law  practice  after  his  retirement  from  the  FBI  to 

accept  the  position  as  executive  director  of  the  Ken- 

tucky Peace  Officers'  Standards  and  Training  Council, 
The  council,  now  known  as  the  Kentucky  Law  En- 

forcement Council,  was  established  through  a  grant 
from  the  Office  of  Law  Enforcement  Assistance,  U.  S. 

Department  of  Justice. 

"Naturally,  I'm  quite  concerned  about  the  image  of 
our  policemen.  This  distrust  and  dislike  for  police  offi- 

cers has  been  an  underlying  cause  of  many  of  the  prob- 
lems besetting  law  enforcement  officers  today.  Juries 

often  distrust  and  dislike  policemen  and  frequently  re- 
fuse to  believe  the  testimony  of  the  officer  over  the  con- 

flicting testimony  of  the  accused.  Appellate  Courts,  in- 
cluding the  Supreme  Court  of  the  United  States,  have 

handed  down  decisions  making  further  and  further  re- 
strictions on  the  powers  of  the  police  in  areas  of  search, 

seizure,  arrest  and  interrogation.  The  cry  of  'police  bru- 
tality,' sometimes  true,  but  more  often  employed  as  a 

symbol  of  resentment  against  all  authority,  has  become 
an  established  part  of  the  lexicon  of  the  public  and 
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press.  A  wall  of  distrust,  fear  and  hatred  appears  to  be 
building  up  between  law  enforcement  officials  and  the 

people  they  serve." 
Once  again,  Stone  says,  the  answer  lies  in  training. 

As  executive  director  of  the  council,  he  set  out  to  estab- 
lish a  series  of  mandatory  training  programs.  Fifteen 

prominent  persons,  including  chiefs  of  police,  sheriffs, 
attorneys,  educators,  the  State  Attorney  General,  the 
head  of  the  FBI  in  Kentucky  and  the  Director  of  the 
State  Police,  were  appointed  by  then  Governor  Edward 
T.  Breathitt  to  serve  on  the  council.  Meetings  were  held 
regularly  throughout  the  year.  Stone  spent  countless 
hours  doing  research  and  making  recommendations  to 
the  council. 

"We  were  pointing  toward  legislation  which  would 
require  proper  standards  and  training  throughout  the 

state,"  Stone  says.  "As  we  surveyed  the  many  complex 
p-oblems  which  exist,  I  was  able  to  obtain  a  first-hand 
look  at  the  procedures  of  many  agencies  in  Kentucky 

and  other  states.  Frankly,  it  seemed  frightening  at 

times.  There  was  the  sheriff  who  found  a  murder  weap- 
on and  turned  it  over  to  state  authorities  for  finger- 

prints. The  only  clear  prints  attainable  were  those  of 
the  sheriff.  He  had  handled  the  weapon  himself.  There 

arc  numerous  other  instances,  but  it  points  out  the  need  i] 

for  training  programs."  I 
Stone's  efforts  were  rewarded  in  March,  1967  when 

the  Kentucky  Legislature  passed  an  act  appropriating 

money  to  the  council  to  set  up  a  police  training  pro- 

gram. In  July  of  this  year,  the  first  class  will  be  con- , 
ducted  —  a  training  course  for  chiefs  of  police  and  high  j 
sheriffs  —  including  four  days  of  training  by  FBI  offi- 

cials from  Washington,  D.  C.  in  police  management. 

Another  series  of  courses  will  follow,  beginning  with  - 
training  for  police  recruits  and  eventually  extending  to 

in-service  courses  for  police  officials  and  special  courses 

in  the  subjects  needed  most.  ' 
Still  another  phase  of  training  is  being  developed  by 

B.  C.  Brown.  It  involves  workshops  and  seminars  fori 

police  officers  and  sheriffs.  The  one-day  meetings  are 
designed  to  explore  problems  of  case  preparation,  court- ; 
room  demeanor  and  court  procedures.  Generally,  each 
workshop  has  a  panel  composed  of  circuit  court  judges, , 
commonwealth  attorneys,  and  city  and  county  judges ; 

and  attorneys.  . 

"Since  the  personnel  participating  in  these  con-' 
ferences  include  everyone  involved  in  a  criminal  trial 
except  the  defendant,  all  phases  of  legal  procedures  can 

be  discussed  freely  by  the  principal  characters,"  saysj 
Brown.  "Questions  can  be  asked  without  embarrass-| 
ment  and  they  can  be  answered  away  from  the  usually, 

formal  and  frequently  mystifying  mumbo-junibo  of, 

courtroom  hearings."  j 
Brown  brings  to  Eastern  a  thorougli  knowledge  of 

courtroom  procedures  and  crime  fighting.  He  holds  the; 
Juris  Doctorate  degree  and  is  a  former  special  agent  ini 
charge  of  the  FBI  in  Kentucky. 

By  simulating  actual  courtroom  circumstances  in 

the  conferences.  Brown  feels  police  officers  have  a  bet-i 
ter  understanding  of  the  intricacies  of  the  court. 

"Police  officers  —  many  of  whom  have  a  minimum; 
of  training,  few  of  whom  have  any  real  understandingi| 

of  legal  procedures  —  may  ask  a  judge  questions  which  | 
would  not  only  be  improper  during  an  actual  trial,  but 
which  might  bring  down  judicial  wrath,  as  well  as 

jeopardize  the  State's  case,"  he  says. 
"In  turn,  judges  and  prosecuting  attorneys,  in  theii 

roles  as  instructors,  may  candidly  criticize  the  officers'' 
incomplete  investigations,  slovenly  and  inaccurate  note 

taking,  and  unimpressive  performance  on  the  witness' 
stand.  By  this  give  and  take,  many  misunderstandings* 
are  wiped  out,  and  closer,  more  efficient  cooperation 

results  in  future  cases." 
Recent  Supreme  Court  decisions  also  are  discussec 
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by  a  representative  of  the  Attorney  General's  office,  and 
the  officials  outline  possible  solutions  in  the  ever-pres- 

ent problem  of  police-community  relations. 
Operating  through  a  grant  from  Title  I  of  the  High- 

er Education  Act  of  1965.  Eastern  conducted  eight  such 

workshops  throughout  Kentucky.  It  was  another  step  in 

the  university's  program  of  "taking  the  classroom  to  the 

people." Two  other  one-day  police  training  conferences  were 
also  held,  on  a  statewide  basis,  under  the  Law  Enforce- 

ment Assistance  Act  of  1965.  Sponsored  by  the  School 
of  Law  Enforcement,  they  were  the  joint  venture  of  the 
Kentucky  State  Police,  FBL  National  Automobile  Theft 
Bureau,  the  National  Conference  of  Christians  and 

Jews,  the  U.  S.  Department  of  Justice,  local  police  and 

the  Attorney  General's  office. 
Brown  points  with  pride  and  a  certain  degree  of 

humor  to  one  of  his  panels  at  each  conference  which 
deals  with  officer  demeanor  in  the  courtroom. 

"This  allows  us  to  look  at  the  proper  and  improper 
methods  of  testifying  and  conducting  one's  self  on  the 
witness  stand,"  Brown  says.  "A  circuit  court  judge  pre- 

sides at  the  moot  court  and  a  commonwealth  attorney 

or  a  county  attorney  serves  as  the  prosecutor.  Everyone 
is  highly  amused  by  this  portion  of  the  program,  but 
they  also  admit  to  absorbing  a  lesson  well  taught.  This 
is  because  the  situation  and  testimony  usually  come 

from  an  actual  case  and  answers  are  virtually  a  tran- 

script of  the  actual  testimony." 
As  an  example,  here's  the  way  a  typical  officer  de- 

meanor panel  may  run:  (An  officer  has  taken  the  stand 
and  is  being  examined  by  an  attorney.) 

Q:  What  time  did  you  arrive  on  the  scene,  officer? 

A:  Yeah,  it  was  sometime  after  three  o'clock,  I 
don't  know. 

Q:  If  you'd  like,  you  may  refer  to  your  report  to  re- 
fresh your  memory. 

A:   Says  here  it's  3:07. 
Q:   Did  you  prepare  the  report? 

A:  Ixt's  see,  either  one  of  the  officers  or  myself. 
I  don't  know  exactly  who  prepared  it. 

Q:   It  wasn't  your  partner? 
A:  Well,  he  can't  write.  (The  officer  said  his  part- 
ner was  a  police  dog. ) 
Q:  After  you  arrived  on  the  scene,  did  you  make 

the  investigation? 
A:   Let  me  read  here.  (Pause)  Yes  sir,  we  did. 

Q:   What  did  your  investigation  disclose? 
A:  There  was  a  guy  on  the  inside  of  a  drug  store 

handing  things  out  to  a  guy  on  the  outside.  The  guy  on 
the  outside  got  scared  and  took  off. 

Q:  Would  you  be  kind  enough  to  tell  us  the  name 
of  the  party  that  was  inside  the  drug  store? 

A:  It  was  my  second  cousin,  I  know  that.  Harvey 
Schmidt. 

Q:  Was  that  Harvey  William  Smith?  The  one  you 
referred  to  in  your  report? 

A:   That's  him.  (The  name  used  is  fictitious — Ed.) 
Q:  Do  you  know  what  he  was  handing  from  the 

drugstore  out  to  the  other  police  officers? 
A:  Yeah,  some  cigarettes.  I  believe.  I  got  a  carton 

myself. Q:  I  presume  that  you  preserved  the  integrity  of 
that  carton  of  cigarettes. 

A:   The  ones  that  we  sent  to  town,  yes. 
Q:   What  about  the  remaining? 
A:    I  took  those  home. 

Q:  Was  the  defendant  searched  at  police  head- 

quarters? A:  Yeah,  they  took  everything  that  he  had  down 
there.  Nine  dollars  he  had,  in  change. 

Q:   Who  conducted  the  search? 
A:  Oh,  there  was  half  a  dozen  of  us.  We  tried  to 

find  out  who  the  other  guy  was.  We  batted  him  around 

a  little  bit,  but  he  wouldn't  talk.  We  just  booked  him. 
Q:  Did  you  state  in  your  testimony  before  that 

you  had  taken  some  money  from  him? 
A:  Nine  dollars.  He  had  nine  dollars  in  change.  It 

was  supposed  to  be  taken  from  the  cash  register. 
Q:   Was  that  money  given  to  you? 

A:  Bill  has  it.  downstairs  here.  The  arresting  po- 
lice officer  had  it  when  we  brought  him  in. 

Q:    So,  the  money  is  downstairs  now? 
A:    It  should  be.  I  hope. 

"Obviously."  Browns  admits,  "this  projects  a  pretty 
sad  case  for  our  law  enforcement  personnel.  I  must 

emphasize  that  this  testimony  was  an  exception  to  the 
rule.  But  it  does  help  point  up  the  need  for  better 

training." Corrections,  still  another  channel  in  the  myriad  net- 
work of  passages  which  law  enforcement  is  exploring, 

has  made  giant  strides  at  Eastern  under  Brett  Scott's direction. 

Scott  has  held  a  number  of  conferences  with  proba- 
tion and  parole  officers  and  currently  is  developing  an 

in-service  training  program  at  Eddyville  and  LaGrange. 

A  grant  from  the  U.  S.  Office  of  Law  Enforcement  Ed- 

u:ation  will  help  finance  the  projects  at  the  state's  max- 
imum-security prison  and  the  minimum-security  re- 

formatory. On  the  agenda  are  presentations  of  parole, 
new  corrections  programs  in  the  U.  S..  prison  history. 
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counseling,  and  law.  Scott  works  closely  with  the  Pro- 
bation and  Parole  Council  of  the  Department  of  Cor- 

rections in  Frankfort. 

Rowlett,  working  closely  with  Posey,  stepped  up  his 
program  in  the  area  of  police  training  to  include  traffic 
safety.  In  March,  1967,  Leach  was  appointed  director 
of  the  Traffic  Safety  Institute. 

"We  decided  the  institute  should  revolve  around 
three  basic  functions,"  says  Leach,  "instruction,  re- 

search, and  public  service." 
In  the  area  of  instruction.  Leach  brought  in  Curt 

Hulteen,  a  graduate  of  Illinois  State  University,  who 

concentrates  on  driver  education  training.  Hulteen  also 
assisted  in  setting  up  a  Motor  Fleet  Supervisor  Training 
Course  for  supervisors,  managers,  and  safety  directors 
of  motor  fleets.  It  met  with  very  favorable  response, 
attracting  candidates  from  throughout  the  southeast. 

"Our  research  is  expanding  rapidly,"  says  Leach. 
"Recently,  we  conducted  a  Base  Year  Study  of  all  ex- penditures on  highway  safety  in  Kentucky  during  the 

1964-65  and  1965-66  fiscal  years.  The  study  was^ pre- pared for  the  Department  of  Public  Safety  to  comply 
with  requests  set  forth  under  the  Hiehway  Safety  Act 

of  1966." 
A  needs  study  and  ten-year  projection  also  was  con- 

ducted to  determine  costs  needed  for  100  per  cent  com- 
pliance with  the  Highway  Safety  Standards  for  the  next 

ten  years  in  Kentucky.  This  study  also  was  prepared  for 
the  Department  of  Public  Safety. 

The  Traffic  Safety  Institute  has  functioned  in  vari- 
ous capacities  in  the  field  of  public  service.  Aside  from 

a  monthly  newsletter  sent  to  public  officials  throughout 
Kentucky,  the  institute  also  produced  a  safety  film  on 
alcohol  as  it  relates  to  teenagers.  It  was  developed 
jointly  with  the  Department  of  Public  Safety  and  will 
be  used  by  school,  civic  and  church  groups.  Its  title: 
"A  Saturday  Afternoon." 

Local  school  districts  also  have  been  aided  by  the 
institute,  which  helps  write  proposals  under  the  High- 

way Safety  Act  of  1966  in  establishing  or  expanding driver  education  programs. 

Also  dealing  with  the  Highway  Safety  Act  is  a  pub- 
lic information  program  covering  these  standards.  It  in- 

cludes television  and  radio  spots,  regional  meetings, 
brochures  and  other  means  of  outlining  the  program. 

"The  area  of  law  enforcement,"  says  Rowlett,  "has 
been  one  of  our  most  rewarding  ventures.  We  have  an 
energetic  staff  devoted  to  a  very  demanding  task.  (Over 
$100,000  in  federal  grants  have  been  awarded.)  It's 
extremely  gratifying  to  watch  the  progress  which  has 

been  made  and  the  horizons  still  to  be  explored." 
"There's  no  limit  to  what  can  be  done,"  says  Posey. 

"We've  set  our  sights  high  and  the  progress  so  far  has 
been  tremendous.  Police  science  is  an  exacting  desci- 
pline.  The  areas  of  specialization  are  so  varied  that  it ! 
requires  the  best  possible  understanding  of  law  enforce- 

ment. We  deal  with  metropolitan  forces  as  well  as> 

sheriffs  in  rural  Kentucky.  But  in  all  cases,  the  objec- 
tive is  the  same;  to  upgrade  law  enforcement  training 

throughout  the  state."  ; 
"Then,"  adds  Stone,  "their  work  will  be  more  ef-' 

fective,  crime  and  accident  rates  will  reverse  their  up- 
ward spiral  and  citizens  will  learn  a  new  respect  audi 

understanding.  The  job  of  being  a  policeman  will  be- 
come a  true  profession,  and  Kentucky  will  be  a  better' 

and  safer  place  in  which  to  live  and  work."  -C^ 
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"The  School  of  Laiv  Enforcement  is  founded  on 
the  philosophy  that  the  problems  now  apparent  in 

the  cycle  of  criminal  ]ustice  can  only  he  solved  by 

improving  the  personnel  responsible  for  solving 

these  problems.  Solutions  to  the  complex  crimes  of 

our  society  demand  the  attention  of  ivel  I -edu- 

cated specialists.  This  cycle  basically  includes  the 

police,  the  courts  and  the  correction  process.  Efforts 
to  alleviate  the  situation  must  be  directed  at  all 

three  areas."  —  Robert  W.  Posey 

"Through  our  in-service  corrections  program,  we're 
able  to  take  the  classroom  to  the  prisons.  Every- 

one from  the  greenest  guard  to  the  most  seasoned 
psychologist  at  Eddyville  and  LaG range  will  benefit 
from  the  program.  By  working  closely  with  the 
Department  of  Corrections,  we  set  out  to  identify 
the  specific  and  priority  needs  for  this  training,  plan 
the  programs  relating  to  these  needs  and  develop 
the  necessary  organizational  pattern.  By  doing  this, 
we  can  reach  personnel  in  corrections  and  probation 

and  parole.  \Y'e  have  made  great  strides  in  recent 
months."  —  Brett  Scott 

"Preventing  automobile  accidents  is  a  relatively 
new  responsibility  and  keeping  it  in  its  proper 

perspective  is  difficult.  A  major  reason  for  police 
neglect  of  the  traffic  safety  responsibility  is  that  ive 

drivers  have  made  it  the  least  rewarding  part  of 
police  work.  Everyone  loves  a  detective,  but  the  traffic 

officer  gets  nothing  but  resentment.  The  Traffic 
Safety  Institute  staff  feels  that  we  shoidd  support  the 

various  techniques  of  enforcement  as  well  as  increase 
the  number  and  quality  of  our  traffic  law  enforcement 

officers.  It  is  essential  that  we  demand  good  traffic 

enforcement  instead  of  fighting  it."  —  Leslie  Leach 

"To  most  people  the  word  'policeman'  evokes  a 
feeling  of  aive,  fear,  distrust  and  sometimes  even 
hatred.  It  is  the  distrust  and  dislike  for  police  officers 
that  has  been  mt  underlying  cause  of  many  of  the 

problems  besetting  law  enforcement  officers  today. 

The  cry  of  'police  brutality,'  sometimes  true,  but 
more  often  employed  as  a  symbol  of  resentment 
against  all  authority,  has  become  an  established  part 
of  the  lexicon  of  the  public  and  the  press.  The 
problem  of  improving  the  police  image  rests  largely 

with  the  police  themselves.  The  ansicer  lies  in  ade- 

quate training''  —  Robert  Clark  Stone 
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Wherever  ten  or  twelve    (usually  more)    are   gath- 
ered together  in  the  Eastern  half  of  the  Common- 

wealth, a  professor  from  Eastern  is  likely  to  be 
in  their  midst,  preaching  zealously  the  gospel  of  English 
literature,  geography,  history,  law  enforcement  or  educa- 
tion. 

Or  anything  else.  For  whenever  several  agree,  touch- 
ing on  what  they  wish  to  learn,  a  teacher  will  be  sent  from 

Richmond. 

And  those  sent  this  semester  have  been  among  the  best. 
Men  like  professors  Quentin  Keen.  Byno  Rhodes.  D.  B. 
Pettengill,  Walter  Odum,  Robert  Posey.  Because  out  in  the 
field,  even  more  than  on  the  campus,  the  professor  doubles 
as  a  public-relations  representative  of  the  University.  A 
housewife  in  a  tiny  mountain  town,  taking  a  course  in, 
say.  Western  Civilization,  will  judge  the  Richmond  school 
she  has  never  seen  by  the  professor  who  teaches  her. 

"Let  us  put  it  this  way,"  says  Dr.  LaRue  Cocanougher, 
Dean  for  Continuing  Education,  "the  people  who  teach  in 
the  field  are  among  our  best  teachers." 

"The  field"  this  last  semester  was  20  different  sites 
over  the  Commonwealth,  Paducah  the  farthest  from  Rich- 

mond and  Lexington  the  nearest.  (Robert  Posey  makes  the 
long  trip  to  Paducah  by  airplane.)  Some  of  the  smaller 
communities  are  Elkhorn,  Johns  Creek  and  Manchester, 
but  Eastern  professors  also  traveled  to  Louisville  for  seven 
different  courses,  all  senior  or  graduate  classes. 

All  told,  there  were  37  different  courses  offered  by  ex- 
tension during  the  spring  semester. 

Graduate  courses,  says  Dr.  Byno  Rhodes,  Professor  of 
English  who  is  winding  up  an  American  Literature  (350) 

course  at  Manchester,  "would  require  a  good  library  with- 
in reach  of  the  students,"  although  he  feels  that  under- 

graduate instruction,  in  English  at  least,  is  possible  out  in 
the  field  without  loss  of  quality.  The  credit  goes,  says 

Rhodes,  to  cheap  paperback  books  (cheap  in  price,  that  is, 
not  content)  available  in  abundance. 

In  Louisville,  where  Dr.  D.  B.  Pettengill.  chairman  of 

the  department  of  political  science,  has  taught  POL  630 

("Seminar  in  the  Political  Process"),  libraries  abound.  Dr. 
Pettengill  asks  for  several  short  research  papers  and  some 
1.000  pages  of  outside  reading  during  the  semester.  But 
the  liveliest  part  of  his  class  is  probably  the  discussions,  in 

which  all  hands  "are  encouraged  to  dig  into  their  com- 
munities and  to  separate  political  fact  from  fancy."  Adds 

Pettengill,  "for  some  purposes,  thinking  is  as  important  as 
writing,  and  a  professor  can  learn  something  of  a  student's 

thought  from  his  speech." 

Most  of  Pettengill's  students  at  Louisville  already  had 
the  MA,  and  they  were,  in  his  words,  "important  people." 
When  he  taught  the  same  course  at  Pikeville.  Pettengill 
found  the  level  of  education  somewhat  lower,  on  the 
whole,  though  most  of  his  Pikeville  students  were  MA  can- 

didates, many  of  them  school  principals  and  assistant 
principals.  Pettengill  worked  up  this  particular  extension 
course  at  the  suggestion  of  Dr.  Dixon  Barr,  dean  of  the 
College  of  Education,  who  thought  it  would  be  valuable 
for  community  leaders  and  schoolmen. 23 



Mrs.  Charlotte  Hart  Dunkman,  retired  industrial  arts  teacher  from  Lexington,  is  auditing  an  English  class  this  summer,  plans  to  attend  the  Creative 

Writing  Conference  in  July.  Her  special  interest,  she  says,  is  poetry,  the  sonnet  in  particular.  She  admits  to  being  "about  80"  and  hence  qualifies 
easily  for  Eastern's  W.  F.  O'Donnell  Fellowship  program,  which  offers  tuition  to  students  65  and  older.  Visiting  Mrs.  Dunkman  in  her  Burnam  Hallj 

room  are  freshman  nursing  students  Laura  Hunt  (center)  and  Linda  Lockhart,  both  of  South  Shore.  ': 

"Take   Service 

Out   Of   Teaching 

And  Nothing 

Is  Left" 

At  Manchester,  site  of  many  an  extension  course,  most 
Eastern  professors  have  found,  on  the  other  hand, 
a  most  heterogeneous  group:  deputy  sheriff,  miner, 

funeral  director,  a  brace  of  housewives,  and  the  invariable 

school   teachers,    still   eager   to   improve   themselves    pro- 
fessionally. 

"Motivation  is  higher  out  there,"  says  Walter  Odum 

(GSS  246,  "History  of  Western  Civilization")  "and  I 
suppose  it  is  because  the  student  in  the  field  is  about  10, 

years  older,  on  average,  than  the  one  on  the  campus.  Theii 

lack  of  library  facilities  is  probably  our  biggest  obstacle.' 
However,  a  good  text  can  compensate  in  part  for  the; 

library  weakness.  That's  why  we  choose  textbooks  care- 
fully, and  we  act  as  booksellers  —  as  well  as  admissions 

officers  and  registrars  —  when  we  take  our  classes  into 

the  field." Dr.  Quentin  Keen,  Professor  of  History  and  Educa- 
tion, is  a  veteran  of  the  extension  circuit  who  has  taught  [ 

both    English    and    history    long    enough    to    send    onCj 

daughter  through  college  and  to  start  a  second  one  on  theij 
same  route.  While  the  Kentucky  hills  are  beautiful  andij 

teaching    is    a    service    profession    ("take    service    out    of 
teaching  and   nothing  is   left").   Dr.   Keen   admits   that  a 
compelling  motive  for  teaching  extension  courses  is  the 
extra  pay  attached. 

Dr.  Rhodes  concurs.  "Let's  not  be  hypocritical.  There 
is  the  extra  pay.  There  is  also  the  drive  to  the  mountains.i 
I  could  even  drive  up  a  little  early  last  fall  and  spend  an 
hour  walking  a  trail  in  the  Natural  Bridge  Park.  ...  It  is 
not  necessary  to  be  maudlin  when  I  remember  the  young 

mother  who,  two  summers  ago,  did  excellent  work  in  my' 
creative-writing  class,  or  the  warm  friend  (now  teaching] 
on  our  campus)  who  changed  his  teaching  minor  tc 
English.  One  was  in  my  first  class;  the  other  in  my  second/ 
I  would  regret  having  never  met  them. 
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Mrs.  Rachel  Duncan,  who  has  mailed  untold  thousands  of  lessons  to 

correspondence-course  students,  has  been  at  her  job  for  16  years.  Sixty- 
eight  courses  are  currently  being  offered  by  correspondence. 

"I  have  enjoyed  the  association  with  the  merchants  and 
housewives,  the  teachers,  the  people  preparing  themselves 

for  'Head  Start.'  I  have  enjoyed  the  professors  who  have 
accompanied  me  to  various  schools  where  we  both  had 

extension  courses  on  the  same  night.  It  is  easy  to  forget 
the  people  who  want  credit,  e.xtra  pay  at  their  jobs,  but  no 

work  —  those  who  have  the  'if-I-come-to-class-I-deserve- 

a-good-grade"  philosophy.  It  is  not  easy  to  forget  those 
students  who  fit  a  course  at  night  into  a  full  time  schedule 

and  who  have  the  'give-me-a-fair-chance'  attitude.  Such 
people  easily  evolve  from  students  into  friends." 

Dr.  Keen  adds  that  "most  students  seem  highly  appre- 
ciative" of  professors  who  bring  classes  to  them,  and  "treat 

us  with  respect." 
Respect  blossoms  often  into  friendship,  as  Dr.  Rhodes 

observes,  and  it  is  often  reciprocated  by  extension  students. 
It  is  a  rare  extension  professor  who  has  not  been  feted  at 
Christmas  or  other  times  by  his  class.  It  is  a  rarer  one  who 
has  not  plowed  to  his  class  through  the  bitterest  weather. 
or  found  himself  snowed  into  some  mountain  village  after 
his  lecture.  Students  recognize,  and  appreciate,  dedication 
of  that  kind. 

Snow,  however,  does  not  trouble  the  70  instructors 

who  teach  their  courses  by  mail  from  Richmond.  Nearly 
2,000  students  every  year  sign  up  for  some  50  college 
courses  and  20  high  school  offerings,  most  of  them 
determined  to  get  a  degree.  Many  college  enrollees  need 
only  a  few  hours  for  graduation  and  some  take  to  the 
mails  because  of  schedule  conflicts  that  preclude  taking  the 
course  on  campus. 
I  The  high  school  courses  are  offered  by  Eastern  as  a 
service  to  those  who  want  to  clear  up  unfinished  business, 

but  credit  comes  from  the  local  high  school,  whose  prin- 
cipal must  approve  each  course  for  each  individual. 

Occasionally  the  correspondence  instructor  comes  to 

SUMMER,  1968 

In  the  Office  of  Continuing  Education,  Coates  Administration  Building, 

the  correspondence  professors  pick  up  their  assignments  for  grading. 

Two  professors  with  long  experience  in  "mail-order"  teaching  —  based 
on  their  years  in  the  classroom  at  Eastern  — are  Willis  Parkhurst  of 
Education  and  Mrs.  Aimee  Alexander,  English. 

have  a  local  habitation  and  a  name  fore  the  student.  That 

happens  when  he  sees  his  instructor  by  making  an  appoint- 
ment and  appearing  on  the  Richmond  campus. 

Extension  and  correspondence  courses  have  a  long 
history  at  Eastern.  As  Dr.  J.  T.  Dorris  puts  it  in 

Five  Decades  of  Progress,  "Great  strides  were 
made  in  field  services  offered  during  the  second  ten  years 

of  Eastern's  existence.  Correspondence  work  was  estab- 
lished. Study  centers  were  organized  .  .  .  and  the  Depart- 

ment of  Extension  was  created.  Late  in  the  year  of  1919, 
Eastern  State  Normal  offered  correspondence  courses  for 
the  first  time.  J.  R.  Robinson,  who  was  the  first  supervisor 
of  the  Correspondence  Department,  stated  in  his  report  in 

1921  that  "the  popularity  of  these  courses  was  at  once 
evident  and  the  amount  of  work  done  by  correspondence 

has  steadily  grown.'  "  (p.  224) 
It  continued  to  grow,  too,  as  the  State  demanded  more 

preparation  for  its  teachers  and  finally  enacted  the  Min- 
imum Foundation  program,  which  sent  thousands  of 

teachers  back  to  their  books.  That  was  the  era  of  friendly 
little  EKSC  with  its  limited  housing  space,  and  extension 
and  correspondence  courses  met  a  vital  demand. 

With  the  evolution  of  the  new  campus  and  its  huge 
dormitories,  some  onetime  extension  students  packed  for 
Richmond,  and  enrolled  here  full  time.  Always,  however, 

there  were  others  to  take  their  places  in  off-campus 
courses:  men  and  women  employed  full-time,  housewives 

ready  to  start  a  new  career.  ex-GI's,  sadder-but-wiser 
adults  whose  first  try  at  college  had  been  immature  and 
unsuccessful. 

Continuing  Education  they  call  Eastern  many  services 

aside  from  the  obvious  one  (providing  full-time  education 
to  7.974  undergraduates  and  graduate  students  who  live 

on  campus).  Dr.  LaRue  Cocanougher,  as  Dean  of  Con- 
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Most  dramatic  method  to  get  to  an  extension  class  is  used  by  Professor 
Robert  Posey  of  the  School  of  Law  Enforcement.  He  flies  weekly  from 
Louisville,  where  he  holds  one  class,  to  Paducah,  where  he  teaches 
another. 

Dr.  Byno  Rhodes,  Professor  of  English,  finds  many 
fringe  benefits  in  his  extension  teaching:  the  scenic 
drive  through  the  hills,  the  appreciation  of  most  en- 

rollees,  the  "students  who  have  become  friends." 

26 

"This  is  where  I  came  from  —  I  think  I  understand  Eastern  Kentucky" 
says  Dr.  Quentin  Keen,  a  native  of  Buckhorn,  who  drives  into  the  moun- 

tains weekly  for  his  class  in  the  "History  of  the  South." 

tinning  Education,  since  1967,  oversees  extension  and 

correspondence  courses  while  two  other  important  pro- 
grams. Evening  and  Saturday  classes,  and  the  William  F. 

O'Donnell  Senior  Citizens  program,  fall  under  the  ad- 
ministrative hand  of  Dr.  Thomas  Stovall,  Dean  of  the 

Faculties. 

Evening  and  Saturday  courses  are  just  what  the  name 

says  they  are,  classes  arranged  at  such  times  that  fully- 
employed  persons  in  the  Richmond  commuting  area  can 
work  them  into  their  schedules.  These  classes  enroll  about 
2,000  students  in  96  different  classes.  Of  these  53  classes 

are  in  Arts  and  Sciences,  43  in  Education,  20  in  Applied 

Arts  and  Technology,  eight  in  Business  and  three  in  the 
Central  University  College. 

Hundreds  of  students  have  finished  AB  and  BS  degrees 

through  Saturday  and  evening  courses  and,  since  the  first 

graduate  degrees  were  offered  in  the  30"s,  hundreds  more 
have  similarly  inched  their  way  towards  Masters  degrees. 

The  William  F.  O'Donnell  Senior  Citizens  Fellowship 
Program  permits  persons  65  and  older  to  enroll  in  regular 
college  courses  free  of  all  tuition  and  fees.  All  the  senior 

citizen  must  provide  is  his  textbook.  He  doesn't  even  have 
to  bother  with  the  maze  of  registration.  "We  process  these 

applications  in  a  matter  of  minutes,"  says  Dr.  Charles Ambrose,  Dean  of  Admissions. 

Service  to  youth  it  still  Eastern's  most  apparent  obliga- 
tion, and  youth  has  its  own  bright-eyed  appeal,  its  own 

eloquent  spokesmen.  The  student  served  by  Continuing 
Education  is  likely  to  be  shy,  a  bit  less  glamourous,  but 
infinitely  more  touching,  as  when  she  writes  (as  a  typical  I 
one  did  last  month) : 
Dear  Dr.  Cocanougher: 

You  cannot  imagine  how  thrilled  I  am  about  my  extension 
class.  I  was  fearful  of  enrolling,  afraid  that  years  away 
from  the  classroom  had  rusted  whatever  study  skills  I  ever 
had.  But  I  was  pleasantly  surprised  to  find  my  brain  is 
still  there.  The  class  is  a  high  point  of  my  week.  The 

assignments  are  a  pleasure  and  the  lectures  a  delight." 
It  is  this  kind  of  response,  says  Dr.  Cocanougher,  that 

makes  us  glad  to  provide  continuing  education.  z*^ 
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A  Special  Report 

The 
Plain  Fact  Is . . 

. . .  our  colleges  and 

universities  "are  facing 
what  might  easily 

become  a  crisis" 

O: VR  COLLEGES  AND  UNIVERSITIES,  over  the  last  20  years,  have 
experienced  an  expansion  that  is  without  precedent — in  build- 

ings and  in  budgets,  in  students  and  in  professors,  in  reputation 
and  in  rewards — in  power  and  pride  and  in  deserved  prestige.  As 
we  try  to  tell  our  countrymen  that  we  are  faced  with  imminent 
bankruptcy,  we  confront  the  painful  fact  that  in  the  eyes  of  the 

American  people — and  I  think  also  in  the  eyes  of  disinterested 
observers  abroad — we  are  a  triumphant  success.  The  observers 
seem  to  beheve — and  I  believe  myself — that  the  American  cam- 

pus ranks  with  the  American  corporation  among  the  handful  of 
first-class  contributions  which  our  civilization  has  made  to  the 
annals  of  human  institutions.  We  come  before  the  country  to 

plead  financial  emergency  at  a  time  when  our  public  standing 
has  never  been  higher.  It  is  at  the  least  an  unhappy  accident  of 
timing. 

— McGeorge  Bundy 

President,  The  Ford  Foundation 





A  Special  Report 

A  STATE-SUPPORTED  UNIVERSITY  in  the  Midwest  makes 

/\       a  sad  announcement:  With  more  well-quaUfied 

/— %     apphcants  for  its  freshman  class  than  ever  be- 
^        m.  fore,  the  university  must  tighten  its  entrance 

requirements.  Qualified  though  the  kids  are,  the  univer- 
sity must  turn  many  of  them  away. 

►  A  private  college  in  New  England  raises  its  tuition 

fee  for  the  seventh  time  since  World  War  II.  In  doing 

so,  it  admits  ruefully:  "Many  of  the  best  high-school 

graduates  can't  afford  to  come  here,  any  more." 
►  A  state  college  network  in  the  West,  long  regarded 

as  one  of  the  nation's  finest,  cannot  offer  its  students 

the  usual  range  of  instruction  this  year.  Despite  inten- 

sive recruiting,  more  than  1,000  openings  on  the  faculty 
were  unfilled  at  the  start  of  the  academic  year. 

►  A  church-related  college  in  the  South,  whose  de- 

nomination's leaders  believe  in  strict  separation  of  church 

and  state,  severs  its  church  ties  in  order  to  seek  money 

from  the  government.  The  college  must  have  such  money, 

say  its  administrators — or  it  will  die. 

Outwardly.  America's  colleges  and  universities  ap- 

pear more  affluent  than  at  any  time  in  the  past.  In  the 

aggregate  they  have  more  money,  more  students,  more 

buildings,  better-paid  faculties,  than  ever  before  in  their history. 

Yet  many  are  on  the  edge  of  deep  trouble. 

"The  plain  fact,"  in  the  words  of  the  president  of 

Columbia  University,  "is  that  we  are  facing  what  might 

easily  become  a  crisis  in  the  financing  of  American  higher 

education,  and  the  sooner  we  know  about  it,  the  better 

off  we  will  be." 

THE  TROUBLE  is  uo
t  limited  to  a  few  institution

s. 
Nor  does  it  affect  only  one  or  two  types  of 

institution.  Large  universities,  small  colleges; 

state-supported  and  privately  supported:  the 

problem  faces  them  all. 

Before  preparing  this  report,  the  editors  asked  more 

than  500  college  and  university  presidents  to  tell  us— 

off  the  record,  if  they  preferred— just  how  they  viewed 

the  future  of  their  institutions.  With  rare  exceptions,  the 

presidents  agreed  on  this  assessment:  That  the  money  Is 

not  now  in  sight  to  meet  the  rising  costs  of  higher  educa- 
tion .  .  .  to  serve  the  growing  numbers  of  bright,  qualified 

students  .  .  .  and  to  pay  for  the  myriad  activities  that  Amer- 
icans now  demand  of  their  colleges  and  universities. 

Important  programs  and  necessary  new  buildings  arc 



A LL  OF  US  are  hard-put  to  see  where  we  are  going 
to  get  the  funds  to  meet  the  educational  demands 

of  the  coming  decade. 
- — A  university  president 

being  deferred  for  lack  of  money,  the  presidents  said. 

Many  admitted  to  budget-tightening  measures  reminis- 
cent of  those  taken  in  days  of  the  Great  Depression. 

Is  this  new?  Haven't  the  colleges  and  universities  al- 
ways needed  money?  Is  there  something  different  about 

the  situation  today? 

The  answer  is  "Yes" — to  all  three  questions. 
The  president  of  a  large  state  university  gave  us  this 

view  of  the  over-all  situation,  at  both  the  publicly  and 
the  privately  supported  institutions  of  higher  education: 

"A  good  many  institutions  of  higher  learning  are 

operating  at  a  deficit,"  he  said.  "First,  the  private  col- 
leges and  universities:  they  are  eating  into  their  endow- 

ments in  order  to  meet  their  expenses.  Second,  the  public 

institutions.  It  is  not  legal  to  spend  beyond  our  means, 
but  here  we  have  another  kind  of  deficit:  a  deficit  in 

quality,  which  will  be  extremely  difficult  to  remedy  even 

when  adequate  funding  becomes  available." 

Other  presidents'  comments  were  equally  revealing: 
►  From  a  wiirersity  in  tlie  Ivy  League:  "Independent 

national  universities  face  an  uncertain  future  which 

threatens  to  blunt  their  thrust,  curb  their  leadership,  and 

jeopardize  their  independence.  Every  one  that  I  know 

about  is  facing  a  deficit  in  its  operating  budget,  this 

year  or  next.  And  all  of  us  are  hard-put  to  see  where  we 

are  going  to  get  the  funds  to  meet  the  educational  de- 

mands of  the  coming  decade." 
►  From  a  municipal  college  in  tlie  Midwest:  "The  best 

word  to  describe  our  situation  is  'desperate.'  We  are 
operating  at  a  deficit  of  about  20  per  cent  of  our  total 

expenditure." 
►  From  a  private  liberal  arts  college  in  Missouri:  "Only 

by  increasing  our  tuition  charges  are  we  keeping  our 

heads  above  water.  Expenditures  are  galloping  to  such 

a  degree  that  1  don't  know  how  we  will  make  out  in  the 

future." 
►  From  a  church-related  university  on  the  West  Coast: 

"We  face  very  serious  problems.  Even  though  our  tuition 
is  below-average,  we  have  already  priced  ourselves  out  of 
part  of  our  market.  We  have  gone  deeply  into  debt  for 

dormitories.  Our  church  support  is  declining.  At  times, 

the  outlook  is  grim." 

►  From  a  state  university  in  the  Big  Ten:  "The  bud- 
get for  our  operations  must  be  considered  tight.  It  is 

less  than  we  need  to  meet  the  demands  upon  the  univer- 

sity for  teaching,  research,  and  public  service." 
►  From  a  small  liberal  arts  college  in  Ohio:  "We  are 

on  a  hand-to-mouth,  'kitchen'  economy.  Our  ten-yt 
projections  indicate  that  we  can  maintain  our  quaL 

only  by  doubling  in  size." 
►  From  a  small  college  in  the  Northeast:  "For  t 

first  time  in  its  150-year  history,  our  college  has  a  plann 
deficit.  We  are  holding  our  heads  above  water  at  t 

moment — but,  in  terms  of  quality  education,  this  ca 
not  long  continue  without  additional  means  of  supporl 

►  From  a  state  college  in  California:  "We  are  r 
permitted  to  operate  at  a  deficit.  The  funding  of  our  bu 

get  at  a  level  considerably  below  that  proposed  byt 

trustees  has  made  it  difficult  for  us  to  recruit  staff"  men 
bers  and  has  forced  us  to  defer  very-much-needed  ii 

provements  in  our  existing  activities." 
►  From  a  women's  college  in  the  South:  "For  t 

coming  year,  our  budget  is  the  tightest  we  have  had 

my  fifteen  years  as  president." 
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►  Hardly  a  campus  in  the  land  does  not  have  a  bran 

new  building  or  one  under  construction.  Colleges  ai 

universities  are  spending  more  than  $2  bilhon  a  year  f 

capital  expansion. 

►  Faculty  salaries  have  nearly  doubled  in  the  pa 

decade.  (But  in  some  regions  they  are  still  woefully  low 

»►  Private,  voluntary  support  to  colleges  and  unive 
silies  has  more  than  tripled  since  1958.  Higher  educ 

tion's  share  of  the  philanthropic  dollar  has  risen  fro 
1 1  per  cent  to  17  per  cent. 

►  State  tax  funds  appropriated  for  higher  educatic 

have  increased  44  per  cent  in  just  two  years,  to  a  1967-( 
total  of  nearly  $4.4  billion.  This  is  214  per  cent  more  thi 
the  sum  appropriated  eight  years  ago. 

►  Endowment  funds  have  more  than  doubled  ovi 

the  past  decade.  They're  now  estimated  to  be  about  $1 
billion,  at  market  value. 

►  Federal  funds  going  to  institutions  of  higher  educ; 
lion  have  more  than  doubled  in  four  years. 

►  More  than  300  new  colleges  and  universities  ha> 
been  founded  since  1945. 

►  All  in  all,  the  total  expenditure  this  year  for  U.I 

higher  education  is  some  $18  billion — more  than  thn 
times  as  much  as  in  1955. 



Moreover,  America's  colleges  and  universities  have 
.bsorbed  the  tidal  wave  of  students  that  was  supposed  to 

lave  swamped  them  by  now.  They  have  managed  to  fuF- 
1}  their  teaching  and  research  functions  and  to  under- 
ake  a  variety  of  new  public-service  programs — despite 
he  ominous  predictions  of  faculty  shortages  heard  ten 
>r fifteen  years  ago.  Says  one  foundation  official: 

"The  system  is  bigger,  stronger,  and  more  productive 
han  it  has  ever  been,  than  any  system  of  higher  educa- 

ion  in  the  world." 
Why,  then,  the  growing  concern? 

Re-examine  the  progress  of  the  past  ten  years,  and 

his  fact  becomes  apparent:  The  progress  was  great — 
3Ut  it  did  not  deal  with  the  basic  flaws  in  higher  educa- 

;ion's  financial  situation.  Rather,  it  made  the  whole  en- 
:erprise  bigger,  more  sophisticated,  and  more  expensive. 

Voluntary  contributions  grew — but  the  complexity  and 

:ostliness  of  the  nation's  colleges  and  universities  grew 
faster. 

Endowment  funds  grew — but  the  need  for  the  income 

'  Ifrom  them  grew  faster. 
State  appropriations  grew — but  the  need  grew  faster. 
Faculty  salaries  were  rising.  New  courses  were  needed, 

due  to  the  unprecedented  "knowledge  explosion."  More 
iCostly  apparatus  was  required,  as  scientific  progress  grew 
imore  complex.  Enrollments  burgeoned — and  students 
;stayed  on  for  more  advanced  (and  more  expensive)  train- 

ing at  higher  levels. 

And,  for  most  of  the  nation's  2,300  colleges  and  uni- 
iversities,  an  old  problem  remained — and  was  intensified, 
|as  the  costs  of  education  rose:  gifts,  endowment,  and 
Igovemment  funds  continued  to  go,  disproportionately, 

'to  a  relative  handful  of  institutions.  Some  36  per  cent  of 
all  voluntary  contributions,  for  example,  went  to  just  55 

'major  universities.  Some  90  per  cent  of  all -endowment 
I  funds  were  owned  by  fewer  than  5  per  cent  of  the  insti- 

tutions. In  1966,  the  most  recent  year  reported,  some  70 

per  cent  of  the  federal  government's  funds  for  higher 
education  went  to  100  institutions. 

McGeorge  Bundy,  the  president  of  the  Ford  Founda- 
tion, puts  it  this  way: 

"Great  gains  have  been  made;  the  academic  profession 
has  reached  a  wholly  new  level  of  economic  strength, 
and  the  instruments  of  excellence — the  libraries  and 
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E lACH  NEW  ATTEMPT  at  a  massive  solution  has  left 
the  trustees  and  presidents  just  where  they  started. 

— A  foundation  president 

laboratories— are  stronger  than  ever.  But  the  university 
that  pauses  to  look  back  will  quickly  fall  behind  in  the 
endless  race  to  the  future." 

Mr.  Bundy  says  further: 

"The  greatest  general  problem  of  higher  education  is money   The  multiplying  needs  of  the  nation's  col- 
leges and  universities  force  a  recognition  that  each  new 

attempt  at  a  massive  solution  has  left  the  trustees  and 
presidents  just  where  they  started:  in  very  great  need." 

THE  FINANCIAL  PROBLEMS  of  higher  education 
are  unlike  those,  say,  of  industry.  Colleges  and 
universities  do  not  operate  like  General  Mo- 

tors. On  the  contrary,  they  sell  their  two  pri- 
mary services— teaching  and  research— at  a  loss. 

It  is  safe  to  say  (although  details  may  diflfer  from 
institution  to  institution)  that  the  American  college  or 
university  student  pays  only  a  fraction  of  the  cost  of  his education. 

This  cost  varies  with  the  level  of  education  and  with 
the  educational  practices  of  the  institution  he  attends 
Undergraduate  education,  for  instance,  costs  less  than 
graduate  education—which  in  turn  may  cost  less  than 
medical  education.  And  the  cost  of  educating  a  student 
m  the  sciences  is  greater  than  in  the  humanities.  What- 

ever the  variations,  however,  the  student's  tuition  and fees  pay  only  a  portion  of  the  bill. 

"As  private  enterprises,"  says  one  president,  "we  don't seem  to  be  doing  so  well.  We  lose  money  every  time  we take  in  another  student." 
Of  course,  neither  he  nor  his  colleagues  on  other 

campuses  would  have  it  otherwise.  Nor,  it  seems  clear would  most  of  the  American  people. 
But  just  as  student  instruction  is  provided  at  a  sub- 

stantial reduction  from  the  actual  cost,  so  is  the  research 
that  the  nation's  universities  perform  on  a  vast  scale  for the  federal  government.  On  this  particular  below-cost 
service,  as  contrasted  with  that  involving  the  provision of  education  to  their  students,  many  colleges  and  univer- sities are  considerably  less  than  enthusiastic. 

In  brief:  The  federal  government  rarely  pays  the  full 
cost  of  the  research  it  sponsors.  Most  of  the  money  goes 
for  dn-ect  costs  (compensation  for  faculty  time  equip- ment computer  use,  etc.)  Some  of  it  goes  for  indirect 
costs  (such  'overhead"  costs  of  the  institution  as  payroll departments,  libraries,  etc.).  Government  policy  stipu- 

lates that  the  institutions  receiving  federal  research  grants 





must  share  in  the  cost  of  the  research  by  contributing,  in 
some  fashion,  a  percentage  of  the  total  amount  of  the 

grant. 
University  presidents  have  insisted  for  many  years 

that  the  government  should  pay  the  full  cost  of  the  re- 
search it  sponsors.  Under  the  present  system  of  cost- 

sharing,  they  point  out,  it  actually  costs  their  institutions 
money  to  conduct  federally  sponsored  research.  This  has 

been  one  of  the  most  controversial  issues  in  the  partner- 
ship between  higher  education  and  the  federal  govern- 

ment, and  it  continues  to  be  so. 
In  commercial  terms,  then,  colleges  and  universities 

sell  their  products  at  a  loss.  If  they  are  to  avoid  going 

bankrupt,  they  must  make  up — from  other  sources — the 
difference  between  the  income  they  receive  for  their  ser- 

vices and  the  money  they  spend  to  provide  them. 
With  costs  spiraling  upward,  that  task  becomes  ever 

more  formidable. 

HERE  ARE  SOME  of  the  harsh  facts:  Opera
ting  ex- 

penditures for  higher  education  more  than 

tripled  during  the  past  decade — from  about  $4 
billion  in  1956  to  S12.7  billion  last  year.  By 

1970,  if  government  projections  are  correct,  colleges  and 
universities  will  be  spending  over  S18  billion  for  their 
current  operations,  plus  another  $2  billion  or  $3  billion 
for  capital  expansion. 

Why  such  steep  increases  in  expenditures?  There  are 
several  reasons: 

►  Student  enrollment  is  now  close  to  7  million — 
twice  what  it  was  in  1960. 

►  The  rapid  accumulation  of  new  knowledge  and  a 
resulting  trend  toward  specialization  have  led  to  a  broad- 

ening of  the  curricula,  a  sharp  increase  in  graduate  study, 
a  need  for  sophisticated  new  equipment,  and  increased 
library  acquisitions.  All  are  very  costly. 

►  An  unprecedented  growth  in  faculty  salaries — long 
overdue — has  raised  instructional  costs  at  most  institu- 

tions. (Faculty  salaries  account  for  roughly  half  of  the 
educational  expenses  of  the  average  institution  of  higher 
learning.) 

►  About  20  per  cent  of  the  financial  "grov.'th"  during 
the  past  decade  is  accounted  for  by  inflation. 

Not  only  has  the  over-all  cost  of  higher  education  in- 
creased markedly,  but  the  cost  per  student  has  risen 

steadily,  despite  increases  in  enrollment  which  might,  in 
any  other  "industry,"  be  expected  to  lower  the  unit  cost. 

Colleges  and  universities  apparently  have  not  im- 
proved their  productivity  at  the  same  pace  as  the  econ- 

omy generally.  A  recent  study  of  the  financial  trends  in 
three  private  universities  illustrates  this.  Between  1905 
and  1966,  the  educational  cost  per  student  at  the  three 
universities,  viewed  compositely,  increased  20-fold, 
against  an  economy-wide  increase  of  three-  to  four-fold. 
In  each  of  the  three  periods  of  peace,  direct  costs  per 
student  increased  about  8  per  cent,  against  a  2  per  cent 
annual  increase  in  the  economy-wide  index. 

Some  observers  conclude  from  this  that  higher  educa- 

tion must  be  made  more  efficient — that  ways  must  k 
found  to  educate  more  students  with  fewer  faculty  and 
staff  members.  Some  institutions  have  moved  in  thisi 

direction  by  adopting  a  year-round  calendar  of  opera-; 
tions,  permitting  them  to  make  maximum  use  of  thei 

faculty  and  physical  plant.  Instructional  devices,  pro- 

grammed learning,  closed-circuit  television,  and  othei| 
technological  systems  are  being  employed  to  increase 
productivity  and  to  gain  economies  through  larger 
classes. 

The  problem,  however,  is  to  increase  efficiency  with- 
out jeopardizing  the  special  character  of  higher  educa- 

tion. Scholars  are  quick  to  point  out  that  management 
techniques  and  business  practices  cannot  be  applied- 
easily  to  colleges  and  universities.  They  observe,  for 

example,  that  on  strict  cost-accounting  principles,  a  col- 
lege could  not  justify  its  library.  A  physics  professor, 

complaining  about  large  classes,  remarks:  "When  you 
get  a  hundred  kids  in  a  classroom,  that's  not  education;; 
that's  show  business." 

The  college  and  university  presidents  whom  we  sur-f 
veyed  in  the  preparation  of  this  report  generally  believe 
their  institutions  are  making  every  dollar  work.  There  isi 
room  for  improvement,  they  acknowledge.  But  few  feei; 
the  financial  problems  of  higher  education  can  be  signifi- 

cantly reduced  through  more  efficient  management. 

ONE  THING  seems  fairly  certain:  The  costs  
o£' 

I  higher  education  will  continue  to  rise.  Tm 
r  meet  their  projected  expenses,  colleges  andi 
universities  will  need  to  increase  their  annualt 

operating  income  by  more  than  S4  billion  during  the? 

four-year  period  between  1966  and  1970.  They  must  finds 
another  $8  billion  or  $10  billion  for  capital  outlays. 

Consider  what  this  might  mean  for  a  typical  privates 



In  publicly  supported  colleges  and  universities,  the 
outlook  is  no  brighter,  although  the  gloom  is  of  a  differ- 

ent variety.  Says  the  report  of  a  study  by  two  professors 
at  the  University  of  Wisconsin: 

"Public  institutions  of  higher  education  in  the  United 
States  are  now  operating  at  a  quality  deficit  of  more  than 
a  billion  dollars  a  year.  In  addition,  despite  heavy  con- 

struction schedules,  they  have  accumulated  a  major  capi- 

tal lag." The  deficit  cited  by  the  Wisconsin  professors  is  a  com- 

putation of  the  cost  of  bringing  the  public  institutions' 
expenditures  per  student  to  a  level  comparable  with  that 
at  the  private  institutions.  With  the  enrollment  growth 

expected  by  1975,  the  professors  calculate,  the  "quality 
deficit"  in  pubhc  higher  education  will  reach  $2.5  billion. 

The  problem  is  caused,  in  large  part,  by  the  tremendous 
enrollment  increases  in  public  colleges  and  universities. 

The  institutions'  resources,  says  the  Wisconsin  study, 
"may  not  prove  equal  to  the  task." 

Moreover,  there  are  indications  that  public  institutions 
may  be  nearing  the  limit  of  expansion,  unless  they  receive 
a  massive  infusion  of  new  funds.  One  of  every  seven  pub- 

lic universities  rejected  qualified  applicants  from  their 
own  states  last  fall;  two  of  every  seven  rejected  qualified 
applicants  from  other  states.  One  of  every  ten  raised  ad- 

missions standards  for  in-state  students;  one  in  six  raised 
standards  for  out-of-state  students. 

university.  A  recent  report  presented  this  hypothetical 

case,  based  on  actual  projections  of  university  expendi- 
tures and  income: 

The  institution's  budget  is  now  in  balance.  Its  educa- 
tional and  general  expenditures  total  S24.5  million  a 

year. 

Assume  that  the  university's  expenditures  per  student 
.will  continue  to  grow  at  the  rate  of  the  past  ten  years — 

7.5  per  cent  annually.  Assume,  too,  that  the  university's 
enrollment  will  continue  to  grow  at  its  rate  of  the  past 

ten  years — 3.4  per  cent  annually.  Ten  years  hence,  the 

institution's  educational  and  general  expenses  would  total 
S70.7  million. 

I  At  best,  continues  the  analysis,  tuition  payments  in 
the  next  ten  years  will  grow  at  a  rate  of  6  per  cent  a  year; 

|at  worst,  at  a  rate  of  4  per  cent — compared  with  9  per 
cent  over  the  past  ten  years.  Endowment  income  will 
STOW  at  a  rate  of  3.5  to  5  per  cent,  compared  with  7.7  per 
:ent  over  the  past  decade.  Gifts  and  grants  will  grow  at 
1  rate  of  4.5  to  6  per  cent,  compared  with  6.5  per  cent 
5ver  the  past  decade. 

"If  the  income  from  private  sources  grew  at  the  higher 
■ates  projected,"  says  the  analysis,  "it  would  increase 
irom  $24.5  million  to  $50.9  million — leaving  a  deficit  of 
>19.8  million,  ten  years  hence.  If  its  income  from  private 

■ources  grew  at  the  lower  rates  projected,  it  would  have 
jQcreased  to  only  $43  million — leaving  a  shortage  of 

'J27.8  million,  ten  years  hence." 

WILL  THE  FUNDS  be
  found  to  meet  the  pro- jected cost  increases  of  higher  education? 

Colleges  and  universities  have  tradi- 
tionally received  their  operating  income 

from  three  sources: /row?  the  students,  in  the  form  of  tui- 
tion and  fees;  from  the  state,  in  the  form  of  legislative 

appropriations;  and  from  indixiduals,  foundations,  and 
corporations,  in  the  form  of  gifts.  (Money  from  the  federal 

government  for  operating  expenses  is  still  more  of  a  hope 
than  a  reality.) 

Can  these  traditional  sources  of  funds  continue  to 

meet  the  need?  The  question  is  much  on  the  minds  of  the 

nation's  college  and  university  presidents. 
►  Tuition  and  fees:  They  have  been  rising — and  are 

likely  to  rise  more.  A  number  of  private  "prestige"  in- 
stitutions have  passed  the  $2,000  mark.  Public  institutions 

are  under  mounting  pressure  to  raise  tuition  and  fees, 
and  their  student  charges  have  been  rising  at  a  faster  rate 
than  those  in  private  institutions. 

The  problem  of  student  charges  is  one  of  the  most 
controversial  issues  in  higher  education  today.  Some  feel 
that  the  student,  as  the  direct  beneficiary  of  an  education, 
should  pay  most  or  all  of  its  real  costs.  Others  disagree 
emphatically:  since  society  as  a  whole  is  the  ultimate 
beneficiary,  they  argue,  every  student  should  have  the 
right  to  an  education,  whether  he  can  afford  it  or  not. 

The  leaders  of  publicly  supported  colleges  and  univer- 
sities are  almost  unanimous  on  this  point:  that  higher 

tuitions  and  fees  will  erode  the  premise  of  equal  oppor- 



T uition:   We  are  reaching  a  point   of  diminishing 
returns.  — A  college  president 

It's  hlce  buying  a  second  home. 
-A  parent 

tunity  on  which  public  higher  education  is  based.  They 

would  like  to  see  the  present  trend  reversed — toward  free, 
or  at  least  lower-cost,  higher  education. 

Leaders  of  private  institutions  find  the  rising  tuitions 
equally  disturbing.  Heavily  dependent  upon  the  income 
they  receive  from  students,  many  such  institutions  find 
that  raising  their  tuition  is  inescapable,  as  costs  rise. 
Scores  of  presidents  surveyed  for  this  report,  however, 

said  that  mounting  tuition  costs  are  "pricing  us  out  of 
the  market."  Said  one:  "As  our  tuition  rises  beyond  the 
reach  of  a  larger  and  larger  segment  of  the  college-age 
population,  we  find  it  more  and  more  difficult  to  attract 

our  quota  of  students.  We  are  reaching  a  point  of  dimin- 

ishing returns." Parents  and  students  also  are  worried.  Said  one  father 

who  has  been  financing  a  college  education  for  three 

daughters:  "It's  like  buying  a  second  home." 
Stanford  Professor  Roger  A.  Freeman  says  it  isn't 

really  that  bad.  In  his  book.  Crisis  in  College  Finance?, 

he  points  out  that  when  tuition  increases  have  been  ad- 
justed to  the  shrinking  value  of  the  dollar  or  are  related 

to  rising  levels  of  income,  the  cost  to  the  student  actually 
declined  between  1941  and  1961.  But  this  is  small  consola- 

tion to  a  man  with  an  annual  salary  of  $15,000  and  three 
daughters  in  college. 

Colleges  and  universities  will  be  under  increasing  pres- 
sure to  raise  their  rates  still  higher,  but  if  they  do,  they 

will  run  the  risk  of  pricing  themselves  beyond  the  means 
of  more  and  more  students.  Indeed,  the  evidence  is  strong 

that  resistance  to  high  tuition  is  growing,  even  in  rela- 
tively well-to-do  families.  The  College  Scholarship  Ser- 

vice, an  arm  of  the  College  Entrance  Examination  Board, 

reported  recently  that  some  middle-  and  upper-income 

parents  have  been  "substituting  relatively  low-cost  insti- 
tutions" because  of  the  rising  prices  at  some  of  the  na- 

tion's colleges  and  universities. 
The  presidents  of  such  institutions  have  nightmares 

over  such  trends.  One  of  them,  the  head  of  a  private 
college  in  Minnesota,  told  us: 

"We  are  so  dependent  upon  tuition  for  approximately 
50  per  cent  of  our  operating  expenses  that  if  40  fewer 
students  come  in  September  than  we  expect,  we  could 

have  a  budgetary  deficit  this  year  of  $50,000  or  more." 
►  State  appropriations:  The  50  states  have  appropri- 

ated nearly  $4.4  billion  for  their  colleges  and  universities 

this  year — a  figure  that  includes  neither  the  $1-S2  billion 
spent  by  public  institutions  for  capital  expansion,  nor 
the  appropriations  of  local  governments,  which  account 

for  about  10  per  cent  of  all  public  appropriations  for  th- 
operating  expenses  of  higher  education. 

The  record  set  by  the  states  is  remarkable — one  tha 
many  observers  would  have  declared  impossible,  as  re 
cently  as  eight  years  ago.  In  those  eight  years,  the  state 
have  increased  their  appropriations  for  higher  educatio 
by  an  incredible  214  per  cent. 

Can  the  states  sustain  this  growth  in  their  support  c 
higher  education?  Will  they  be  willing  to  do  so? 

The  more  pessimistic  observers  believe  that  the  statei 

can't  and  won't,  without  a  drastic  overhaul  in  the  ta 
structures  on  which  state  financing  is  based.  The  mo; 
productive  tax  sources,  such  observers  say,  have  bee 

pre-empted  by  the  federal  government.  They  also  believ 
that  more  and  more  state  funds  will  be  used,  in  the  fi 

ture,  to  meet  increasing  demands  for  other  services. 
Optimists,  on  the  other  hand,  are  convinced  the  state 

are  far  from  reaching  the  upper  limits  of  their  ability  t 
raise  revenue.  Tax  reforms,  they  say,  will  enable  state 
to  increase  their  annual  budgets  sufficiently  to  meet  highe 

education's  needs. 
The  debate  is  theoretical.  As  a  staff  report  to  the  At 

visory  Commission  on  Intergovernmental  Relations  coi 

eluded:  "The  appraisal  of  a  state's  fiscal  capacity  is 
political  decision  [that]  it  alone  can  make.  It  is  not 

researchable  problem." 
Ultimately,  in  short,  the  decision  rests  with  the  ta; 

payer. 
►  Voluntary  private  gifts:  Gifts  are  vital  to  highc 

education. 

In  private  colleges  and  universities,  they  are  part  of  tt 
lifeblood.  Such  institutions  commonly  budget  a  defici 
and  then  pray  that  it  will  be  met  by  private  gifts. 

In  public  institutions,  private  gifts  supplement  sta 
appropriations.  They  provide  what  is  often  called 

margin  for  excellence."  Many  public  institutions  use  sue' 
funds  to  raise  faculty  salaries  above  the  levels  paid  for  t 
the  state,  and  are  thus  able  to  compete  for  top  scholar 
A  number  of  institutions  depend  upon  private  gifts  f 
student  facilities  that  the  state  does  not  provide. 

Will  private  giving  grow  fast  enough  to  meet  the  gro\ 
ing  need?  As  with  state  appropriations,  opinions  var 

John  J.  Schwartz,  executive  director  of  the  America 

Association  of  Fund-Raising  Counsel,  feels  there  is 
great  untapped  reservoir.  At  present,  for  example,  on 
one  out  of  every  four  alumni  and  alumnae  contributes  i 
higher  education.  And,  while  American  business  corpor 
tions   gave   an   estimated    $300   million    to    educatic 



^ 



in  1965-66,  this  was  only  about  0.37  per  cent  of  their  m 
income  before  taxes.  On  the  average,  companies  contri 
ute  only  about  1.10  per  cent  of  net  income  before  taxi 

to  all  causes — well  below  the  5  per  cent  allowed  by  t 
Federal  government.  Co-iainly  there  is  room  for  expa; 
sion. 

(Colleges  and  universities  are  working  overtime  to  t 

this  reservoir.  Mr.  Schwartz's  association  alone  lists  1 
colleges  and  universities  that  are  now  campaigning 
raise  a  combined  total  of  $4  billion.) 

But  others  are  not  so  certain  that  expansion  in  priv» 
giving  will  indeed  take  place.  The  46th  annual  survey- 

the  John  Price  Jones  Company,  a  firm  of  fund-raisj 
counselors,  sampled  50  colleges  and  universities  and  fou 
a  decline  in  voluntary  giving  of  8.7  per  cent  in  12  mont 
The  Council  for  Financial  Aid  to  Education  and_ 

American  Alumni  Council  calculate  that  voluntary  s' 

port  for  higher  education  in  1965-66  declined  by  so 
1.2  per  cent  in  the  same  period. 

Refining  these  figures  gives  them  more  meaning, 
major  private  universities,  for  example,  received  abl 
36  per  cent  of  the  $1.2  billion  given  to  higher  educat 

— a  decrease  from  the  previous  year.  Private  hberal ; 
colleges  also  fell  behind:  coeducational  colleges  drop 

10  per  cent,  men's  colleges  dropped  16.2  per  cent,  \i 
women's  colleges  dropped  12.6  percent.  State  instituti(  i, 
on  the  other  hand,  increased  their  private  support;)" 
23.8  percent.  ^ 

The  record  of  some  cohesive  groups  of  colleges  |( 
universities  is  also  revealing.  Voluntary  support  of  eit 

Ivy  League  institutions  declined  27.8  per  cent,  for  a  t  i\\ 

loss  of  $61  million.  The  Seven  College  Conferenc  '  i 

groupof  women's  colleges,  reported  a  drop  of  41  per  c     \ 
The  Associated  Colleges  of  the  Midwest  dropped  a1 
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o N  THE  QUESTION  OF  FEDERAL  AID,  everybody  seems 
to  be  running  to  the  same  side  of  the  boat. 

— A  college  president 

.5  per  cent.  The  Council  of  Southern  Universities  de- 
hned  6.2  per  cent.  Fifty-five  major  private  universities 
eceived  7.7  per  cent  less  from  gifts. 
Four  groups  gained.  The  state  universities  and  colleges 

jceived  20.5  per  cent  more  in  private  gifts  in  1965-66 
lan  in  the  previous  year.  Fourteen  technological  insti- 
itions  gained  10.8  percent.  Members  of  the  Great  Lakes 

'ollege  Association  gained  5.6  per  cent.  And  Western 
Conference  universities,  plus  the  University  of  Chicago, 
ained  34.5  per  cent.  (Within  each  such  group,  of  course, 

iidividual  colleges  may  have  gained  or  lost  differently 
|om  the  group  as  a  whole.) 
The  biggest  drop  in  voluntary  contributions  came  in 

Dundation  grants.  Although  this  may  have  been  due,  in 
iirt,  to  the  fact  that  there  had  been  some  unusually  large 

I'ants  the  previous  year,  it  may  also  have  been  a  fore- 
ste  of  things  to  come.  Many  of  those  who  observe 

"mndations  closely  think  such  grants  will  be  harder  and 
irder  for  colleges  and  universities  to  come  by,  in  years 
|i  come. 

EARING  that  the  traditional  sources  of  revenue  may 

not  yield  the  necessary  funds,  college  and  uni- 
versity presidents  are  looking  more  and  more  to 

Washington  for  the  solution  to  their  financial 
!oblems. 

'The  president  of  a  large  state  university  in  the  South, 
iiose  views  are  typical  of  many,  told  us:  "Increased  fed- 
al  support  is  essential  to  the  fiscal  stability  of  the  col- 
ges  and  universities  of  the  land.  And  such  aid  is  a  proper 

ideral  expenditure." 
'Most  of  his  colleagues  agreed — some  reluctantly.  Said 

'e  president  of  a  college  in  Iowa:  "I  don't  like  it  .  .  .  but 

jmay  be  inevitable."  Another  remarked:  "On  the  ques- 

tion  of  federal  aid,  everybody  seems  to  be  running  to  the 

same  side  of  the  boat." 
More  federal  aid  is  almost  certain  to  come.  The  ques- 

tion is.  When?  And  in  what  form? 
Realism  compels  this  answer:  In  the  near  future,  the 

federal  government  is  unlikely  to  provide  substantial 

support  for  the  operating  expenses  of  the  country's  col- 
leges and  universities. 

The  war  in  Vietnam  is  one  reason.  Painful  effects  of 

war-prompted  economies  have  already  been  felt  on  the 
campuses.  The  effective  federal  funding  of  research  per 

faculty  member  is  declining.  Construction  grants  are  be- 
coming scarcer.  Fellowship  programs  either  have  been 

reduced  or  have  merely  held  the  line. 
Indeed,  the  changes  in  the  flow  of  federal  money  to  the 

campuses  may  be  the  major  event  that  has  brought  higher 

education's  financial  problems  to  their  present  head. 
Would  things  be  different  in  a  peacetime  economy? 

Many  college  and  university  administrators  think  so. 
They  already  are  planning  for  the  day  when  the  Vietnam 

war  ends  and  when,  the  thinking  goes,  huge  sums  of  fed- 
eral money  will  be  available  for  higher  education.  It  is  no 

secret  that  some  government  officials  are  operating  on 
the  same  assumption  and  are  designing  new  programs  of 

support  for  higher  education,  to  be  put  into  effect  when 
the  war  ends. 

Others  are  not  so  certain  the  postwar  money  flow  is 
that  inevitable.  One  of  the  doubters  is  Clark  Kerr,  former 

president  of  the  University  of  California  and  a  man  with 

considerable  first-hand  knowledge  of  the  relationship  be- 
tween higher  education  and  the  federal  government.  Mr. 

Kerr  is  inclined  to  believe  that  the  colleges  and  universi- 
ties will  have  to  fight  for  their  place  on  a  national  priority 

list  that  will  be  crammed  with  a  number  of  other  pressing 



c OLLEGES  AND  UNIVERSITIES  are  tough.  They  have 
survived  countless  cataclysms  and  crises,  and  one 

way  or  another  they  will  endure. 
— A  college  president 

problems:  air  and  water  pollution,  civil  rights,  and  the 

plight  of  the  nation's  cities,  to  name  but  a  few. 
One  thing  seems  clear:  The  pattern  of  federal  aid  must 

change  dramatically,  if  it  is  to  help  solve  the  financial 
problems  of  U.S.  higher  education.  Directly  or  indirectly, 

more  federal  dollars  must  be  applied  to  meeting  the  in- 
creasing costs  of  operating  the  colleges  and  universities, 

even  as  the  government  continues  its  support  of  students, 
of  building  programs,  and  of  research. 

IN  SEARCHING  for  a  Way  out  of  their  financial  difificul- 
ties,  colleges  and  universities  face  the  hazard  that  their 

individual  interests  may  conflict.  Some  form  of  com- 
petition (since  the  institutions  are  many  and  the 

sources  of  dollars  few)  is  inevitable  and  healthy.  But  one 

form  of  competition  is  potentially  dangerous  and  de- 
structive and,  in  the  view  of  impartial  supporters  of  all 

institutions  of  higher  education,  must  be  avoided  at  all 
costs. 

This  is  a  conflict  between  private  and  public  colleges 
and  universities. 

In  simpler  times,  there  was  little  cause  for  friction. 
Public  institutions  received  their  funds  from  the  states. 

Private  institutions  received  their  funds  from  private 
sources. 

No  longer.  All  along  the  line,  and  with  increasing  fre- 
quency, both  types  of  institution  are  seeking  both  public 

and   private   support — often   from   the   same   sources: 
►  The  state  treasuries:  More  and  more  private  insti- 

tutions are  suggesting  that  some  form  of  state  aid  is  not 
only  necessary  but  appropriate.  A  number  of  states  have 
already  enacted  programs  of  aid  to  students  attending 
private  institutions.  Some  40  per  cent  of  the  state  ap- 

propriation for  higher  education  in  Pennsylvania  now 
goes  to  private  institutions. 

►  The  private  philanthropists:  More  and  more  public 
institutions  are  seeking  gifts  from  individuals,  founda- 

tions, and  corporations,  to  supplement  the  funds  they 
receive  from  the  state.  As  noted  earlier  in  this  report, 
their  efforts  are  meeting  with  growing  success. 
►  The  federal  government:  Both  public  and  private 

colleges  and  universities  receive  funds  from  Washington. 
But  the  different  types  of  institution  sometimes  disagree 
on  the  fundamentals  of  distributing  it. 

Should  the  government  help  pay  the  operating  costs  of 
colleges  and  universities  by  making  grants  directly  to  the 
institutions — perhaps  through  a  formula  based  on  enroll- 

ments? The  heads  of  many  public  institutions  are  inclined; 

to  think  so.  The  heads  of  many  low-enrollment,  high-j 
tuition  private  institutions,  by  contrast,  tend  to  favor  pro- 

grams that  operate  indirectly — perhaps  by  giving  enougl 
money  to  the  students  themselves,  to  enable  them  to  pajS 
for  an  education  at  whatever  institutions  they  mighj 
choose. 

Similarly,  the  strongest  opposition  to  long-term,  fed 
erally  underwritten  student-loan  plans — some  envisionin;! 

a  payback  period  extending  over  most  of  one's  lifetime-; 
comes  from  public  institutions,  while  some  private-coUeg 
and  university  leaders  find,  in  such  plans,  a  hope  tha 

their  institutions  might  be  able  to  charge  "full-cost"  tui 
tion  rates  without  barring  students  whose  families  can' afford  to  pay. 

In  such  frictional  situations,  involving  not  only  bilhori 

of  dollars  but  also  some  very  deep-seated  convictior 

about  the  country's  educational  philosophy,  the  chanct 
that  destructive  conflicts  might  develop  are  obvious) 
great.  If  such  conflicts  were  to  grow,  they  could  only  sa 
the  energies  of  all  who  engage  in  them. 

IF  THERE  IS  INDEED  A  CRISIS  building  in  American  highi education,  it  is  not  solely  a  problem  of  meeting  tl 
minimum  needs  of  our  colleges  and  universities 

the  years  ahead.  Nor,  for  most,  is  it  a  question  < 

survive  or  perish;  "colleges  and  universities  are  tough 

as  one  president  put  it;  "they  have  survived  countle 
cataclysms  and  crises,  and  one  way  or  another  they  w 

endure." 
I  The  real  crisis  will  be  finding  the  means  of  providi' 
the  quality,  the  innovation,  the  pioneering  that  the  natii 
needs,  if  its  system  of  higher  education  is  to  meet  t 
demands  of  the  morrow. 

Not  only  must  America's  colleges  and   universitii 
serve  millions  more  students  in  the  years  ahead;  thi 

must  also  equip  these  young  people  to  live  in  a  world  t\ 
is  changing  with  incredible  swiftness  and  complexity, 
the  same  time,  they  must  carry  on  the  basic  research 

which  the  nation's  scientific  and  technological  advam 
ment  rests.  And  they  must  be  ever-ready  to  help  meet  I 
immediate  and  long-range  needs  of  society ;  ever-respona 

to  society's  demands. 

At  present,  the  questions  outnumber  the  answers,  i^ 
►    How  can  the  United  States  make  sure  that  its  c<| 

leges  and  universities  not  only  will  accomplish  the 
mum  task  but  will,  in  the  words  of  one  corporate  leai 





N OTHiNG  IS  MORE  IMPORTANT  than  the  Critical  and 
knowledgeable  interest  of  our  alumni.  It  cannot 

possibly  be  measured  in  merely  financial  terms. 
— A  university  president 

provide  "an  educational  system  adequate  to  enable  us  to 

live  in  the  complex  environment  of  this  century?" 
►  Do  we  really  want  to  preserve  the  diversity  of  an 

educational  system  that  has  brought  the  country  a 

strength  unknown  in  any  other  time  or  any  other  place? 

And,  if  so,  can  we? 

►  How  can  we  provide  every  youth  with  as  much 

education  as  he  is  qualified  for? 

►  Can  a  balance  be  achieved  in  the  sources  of  higher 

education's  support,  so  that  public  and  private  institutions 
can  flourish  side  by  side? 

►  How  can  federal  money  best  be  channeled  into  our 

colleges  and  universities  without  jeopardizing  their  inde- 

pendence and  without  discouraging  support  either  from 

the  state  legislatures  or  from  private  philanthropy? 

The  answers  will  come  painfully;  there  is  no  panacea. 

Quick  solutions,  fashioned  in  an  atmosphere  of  crisis,  are 

likely  to  compound  the  problem.  The  right  answers  will 

emerge  only  from  greater  understanding  on  the  part  of 

the  country's  citizens,  from  honest  and  candid  discussion 
of  the  problems,  and  from  the  cooperation  and  support  of 

all  elements  of  society. 

The  president  of  a  state  university  in  the  Southwest  told 

us:  "Among  state  universities,  nothing  is  more  important 

than  the  growing  critical  and  knowledgeable  interest  o 

our  alumni.  That  interest  leads  to  general  support.  I 

cannot  possibly  be  measured  in  merely  financial  terms.': 

A  private  college  president  said:  "The  greatest  singl 
source  of  improvement  can  come  from  a  realization  o 

the  part  of  a  broad  segment  of  our  population  that  highe 

education  must  have  support.  Not  only  will  people  hav 

to  give  more,  but  more  will  have  to  give." 
But  do  people  understand?  A  special  study  by  tbi 

Council  for  Financial  Aid  to  Education  found  that: 

►  82  per  cent  of  persons  in  managerial  positions  (■ 

the  professions  do  not  consider  American  business  to  l; 

an  important  source  of  gift  support  for  colleges  arij 
universities. 

►  59  per  cent  of  persons  with  incomes  of  $10,000  i; 

over  do  not  think  higher  education  has  financial  problem 

►  52  per  cent  of  college  graduates  apparently  are  ni 

aware  that  their  alma  mater  has  financial  problems. 

To  America's  colleges  and  universities,  these  are  ,t! 
most  discouraging  revelations  of  all.  Unless  the  Americn 

people — especially  the  college  and  university  alumnii; 

can  come  alive  to  the  reality  of  higher  education's  h] 
pending  crisis,  then  the  problems  of  today  will  be  t. 
disasters  of  tomorrow. 

The  report  on  this  and  the  preceding  15 
pages  is  the  product  of  a  cooperative  en- 

deavor in  which  scores  of  schools,  colleges, 
and  universities  are  taking  part.  It  was  pre- 

pared under  the  direction  of  the  group  listed 
below,  who  form  editorial  projects  for 

EDUCATION,  a  non-profit  organization  associ- 
ated with  the  American  Alumni  Council. 

Naturally,  in  a  report  of  such  length  and 
scope,  not  all  statements  necessarily  reflect 
the  views  of  all  the  persons  involved,  or  of 

their  institutions.  Copyright  ©  1968  by  Edi- 
torial Projects  for  Education,  Inc.  All  rights 

reserved;  no  part  may  be  reproduced  without 
the  express  permission  of  the  editors.  Printed 
in  U.  S.  A. 
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Instant 
Classroom 

SUMMER,  1968 

by  Betty  T.  Balke 

He  was  the  object  of  a  long,  intense  talent  hunt,  and 

now  he's  on  TV  five  days  a  week  with  an  audi- 
ence rating  of  something  like  100  percent.  He  is 

tall,  greying  and  distinguished,  with  a  mellifluous,  south- 
ern voice. 

Dr.  Bennie  Lane,  chairman  of  the  department  of  math- 

ematics, doesn't  get  a  penny  in  residuals,  nor  does  he  care. 
He  is  Eastern's  television  pioneer,  conducting 

four    classes    a    day    over    the    University's    own 
closed-circuit  network — thanks  to  videotape.  Last 
semester.  Dr.  Lane  conducted  seven  TV  classes. 

All  were  identical  sections  of  Mathematics  109,  the 

basic  course  for  mathematics  majors  and  minors. 
There  was,  in  each  case,  a  second  banana,  so  to  speak, 

an  on-the-scene  instructor  to  review,  answer  questions,  as- 

sign homework  and  introduce  Dr.  Lane's  daily,  30-minute 
taped  lecture.  These  back-up  men  currently  are  instructors 
Thomas   Higgenbotham,   Bobby   Nayle,   Larry   Short   and 
Mrs.  Lynn  Fisher  Houston. 

Each  classroom  is  dominated  by  two  big  TV  sets. 

We  caught  Dr.  Lane  at  the  Radio-TV  Center  one  morn- 
ing after  he  had  patiently  explained  the  intricacies  of 

radian  measure  and  of  trigometric  variation  on  two  video- 

taped segments  of  his  "show."  Yes,  he  admitted,  there  was 
some  tension  about  these  tapings  —  "you  do  them  for  pos- 

terity, so  to  speak." 
He  learned  some  of  his  TV  savvy  while  a  graduate  as- 

sistant at  George  Peabody,  working  toward  his  Ph.D. 
There,  says  Lane,  he  was  one  of  several  classroom  teachers 

who  supplemented  the  TV  lectures  of  a  mathematics  de- 
partment luminary.  Now  and  then  Lane  was  invited  to  be 

a  "guest  lecturer." 
That,  however,   does   not  explain   the  "talent 

hunt"  that  brought  Dr.  Lane  to  Eastern.  Mathe- 
matics Ph.D.'s  are  scarce,  sought-after  and,  upon 

the  academic  marketplace,  in  a  highy  enviabe  po- 
sition. If,  further,  a  mathematics  Ph.D.  is  experi- 

enced in  TV  and  as  personable  as  Dr.  Lane,  he  is 
likely  to  be  even  more  ardently  wooed  by  deans 

and  presidents. 

Dr.  Lane  looks  on  TV  as  "just  one  more  teaching  me- 
dium," —  albeit  a  highly  effective  one.  A  certain  uniform- 

ity, he  thinks,  results  from  the  use  of  a  single  instructor  for 
several  classes,  and,  it  is  hoped,  too,  there  will  be  fewer 
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Dr.  Bennie  Lane  is  probably  the  most-viewed  television  personality  in  Madi- 
son county,  with  his  taped  Math  109.  He  admits  the  pressure  is  greater  than 

in  "live"  classroom  appearances,  and  is  glad  to  stop  and  chat  with  producer 
James  Harris  after  a  taping  session. 

James  Harris,  who  oversees  Eastern's  ETV  station,  invites  all  academic  de- 
partments to  explore  the  possibilities  of  TV  programs  to  supplement  class- 

room intruction.  Harris  can  handle  a  camera  as  well  as  direct  and  produce TV  shows. 
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"There  Are  No 
Limitations  On 

The  Subject  Matter 
That  Can  Be  Presented 

On  Television" 

digressions  and  more  thorough  preparation  when  a  profes- 
sor knows  he  is  speaking  for  the  ages.  The  student  has  the 

opportunity,  when  videotape  is  the  medium,  to  replay  the 
message;  in  fact,  a  student  can  replay  a  whole  series  of 
lectures  for  review  or  for  exam  preparation. 

In  September.  Dr.  Lane  says,  some  of  the  in-class  back- 
up work  will  be  turned  over  to  graduate  assistants  (the 

mathematics  department  will  have  five  next  year)  and 
thus  instructors  will  be  freed  for  other  classes  of  the  sort 

not  readily  lending  themselves  to  TV  presentation.  Lane 
himself  will  be  freed  next  semester  from  Math  109,  with 

a  complete  set  of  lectures  preserved  on  tape.  "There,"  he 
says,  "may  lie  the  real  economy  of  ETV." 

Aside  from  occasional  on-camera  work  at  Peabody, 

Lane's  previous  performing  experience  was  limited  to  two 
high  school  plays  in  his  home  town,  Deming,  New  Mex- 

ico, in  which  he  played  a  butler  and  a  yokel,  respectively. 

Now,  in  spite  of  his  enthusiasm  for  ETV,  Lane  does  I 

not  feel  that  his  subject  has  any  inherent  adaptability  to  ' 
the  electronic  medium.  "There  are  no  limitations  on  the 

subject  matter  that  can  be  presented  on  television,"  he 
says.  "Some  experimenting  will  be  necessary,  I  suppose,  as 
it  was  for  us.  After  a  semester's  practice  we  became  pretty 

exact  in  our  timing  and,  I  hope,  poised  in  the  delivery." 

As  he  talked.  Dr.  Lane  was  surrounded  by  some  $300,- 
000  in  electronic  hardware,  the  newest  and  best  black-and- 

white  equipment  there  is.  All  this  and  the  personnel  to  op- 

erate it  is  housed  in  Eastern's  new  radio-TV  Center,  hard! 
by  the  Model  Laboratory  School  in  the  northwest  corneri 
of  the  campus. 

"These  people  here,"  said  Lane,  "have  been  completely 
cooperative.  Jim  Harris  has  put  his  whole  staff  at  my  dis- 

posal." 

The  cherubic  Harris  is  a  knowledgeable  TV  man  whose 
title  is  Director  of  the  Division  of  Instructional  Services.  As 

such  he  is  the  overseer  of  four  divisions:  Coordinator  of  I 

the  radio  section  is  John  Sullivan;  Coordinator  of  the  Divi- 
sion of  Instructional  Media  is  Mrs.  Louise  Lyons;  Acting. 

Coordinator  of  the  TV  section,  Harris  (until  the  right  mam 
can  be  found);  and  Chief  of  the  Engineering  section  isi 

Gene  Robbins.  Below  these  chiefs  there  are,  at  the  mo- 
ment, very  few  Indians. 
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Robbins,  chief  engineer,  is  another 

lician  who  comes  to  Eastern's  ETV  from 

nercial  television.  The  University'  tele- 
n  hardware  is  the  best  black-and-white 
iment  available  today. 

"We're  thin,"  says  Harris,  "in  staff,  but  we're  opera- 
tive. That's  what  counts."  More  personnel  will  be  added 

later  to  man  the  hardware.  Part-time  student  aid  fills  in  as 

follows;  graphic  artists,  three;  engineers,  four;  and  produc- 
tion trainees,  two. 

The  studio  at  Richmond  is  modern,  shiny  and.  in  some 
ways,  surrealistic.  Black,  globular  lamps  are  suspended  at 
various  depths  from  the  ceiling  by  scissored  metal  stalks, 
giving  the  visitor  the  uneasy  feeling  that  several  dozen 
giant  lobsters  are  lurking  overhead.  However,  the  lamps 
are  arranged  for  maximum  lighting  flexibility,  nothing  else. 

Behind  walls  of  glass  in  the  control  room  are  consoles 

controlling  the  TV  gear.  The  equipment  at  Eastern, 
owned  and  operated  by  the  infant,  is  far  better 

equipment  than  commercial  television  stations  used  20 
years  ago  when  that  medium  was  a  baby.  Anyone  who 

watched  the  mewling  beginnings  of  today's  network  giants 
knows  that  ETV  is  off  to  a  far  more  sophisticated  start. 

One  of  the  fathers  of  ETV  in  Kentucky  has  been  Pres- 
ident Robert  R.  Martin,  a  member  of  the  Kentucky  Au- 

thority for  ETV.  Dr.  Martin's  abiding  interest  in  ETV  may 
help  explain  why  Eastern's  facility  was  the  first  one  com- 

pleted, and  also  the  first  to  go  into  a  brand  new  building. 

Students  preparing  to  teach  have  met  TV  in  Eastern's 
College  of  Education  for  three  years.  Every  teaching  sta- 

tion in  the  Model  Laboratory  School  is  set  up  for  tele- 
vision with  classroom  outlets  for  both  audio  and  video 

equipment. 

Cameras  in  Model  rooms  are  tied  by  cable  to  TV  sets  in 

college  classrooms  across  the  campus  in  the  Combs  Class- 
room Building.  Thus  students  can  watch  moppets  in  their 

classrooms  without  being  physically  (and  distractingly) 

present.  Further,  the  cameras  are  remote  controlled,  and 
no  camera  operators  or  other  technicians  need  be  present. 
The  cameras  can  sweep  back  and  forth,  pan  up  and  down, 

and  zoom  quickly  in  for  a  close-up  —  all  at  the  bidding  of 

a  producer  in  a  booth  in  the  Radio-TV  Center.  The  pro- 
ducer, in  turn,  is  connected  by  telephone  to  a  classroom  in 

the  Combs  Building  where  a  professor  asks  for  angles  or 

closeups  he  wants  his  class  to  see. 

John  Chisholm,  who  teaches  the  Methods  course  for 

4th,  5th  and  6th  grade  teachers,  uses  TV  in  three  ways: 

watching  a  demonstration  lesson  in,  say,  a  sixth-grade 
classroom;  sending  a  group  of  Fundamentals  students  over 
to  Model  classroom  and  letting  the  other  half  see  how  their 
classmates  respond  to  the  presence  of  the  TV  camera 
pointed  at  them;  and  teaching  a  model  lesson  himself  for 
the  later  evaluation  by  his  students. 

Each  teacher  bends  TV  to  his  own  uses,  and  it  has  been 

increasingly  employed  as  an  aid  to  producing  good  new 

teachers  ever  since  the  campus's  closed  circuit  system  was 
switched  on  in  the  summer  of  1965. 

Television  picture  cables  snake  underground  into  all  the 

campus's  new  buildings,  the  cables  divided  into  six  different 
channels  so  that  it  will  be  possible  to  transmit  six  different 

programs  at  once.  During  the  summer  of  1967  the  cable 
system  was  fed  into  such  older  structures  as  the  Roark 

Building  and  Hiram  Brock  Auditorium,  and  into  the  class- 
rooms in  Alumni  Coliseum. 
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Sophisticated  equipment  and  trained  opera- 
tors add  up  to  a  sliarp,  clear  picture.  Moni- 

tor screens  give  producer  a  ciioice  of  images; 
there  are  two  cameras  and  operators  on  the 
studio  floor  during  the  televising  of  even 
the  simplest  show. 

All  current  and  future  construction  plans  call  for  a 

built-in  coaxial  cable,  so  that  ultimately  the  entire  campus 
will  be  connected  to  the  TV  studios. 

At  the  moment,  four  of  Eastern's  six  channels  on  its 
cable  are  occupied:  by  WLEX  and  WKYT  of  Lexington, 
received  by  transmitter  on  UHF,  converted  in  the  studios 

to  VHP.  and  then  sent  out  to  the  campus;  and  by  Channel 

2  and  Channel  4,  Eastern's  own  VHP  stations.  One  chan- 

nel is  set  aside  for  expansion  of  Eastern's  own  telecasts, 
and  one  is  reserved  for  the  state  TV  network,  Channel  46. 

Harris  and  his  staff  expect  the  Kentucky  ETV  network 
to  start  sending  this  summer. 

The  nearest  transmitter  and  tower  for  the  12-station 

network  are  on  a  hill  overlooking  the  Kentucky  River  at 
Clays  Perry,  Madison  County.  Each  of  the  12  stations  in 

the  network  has  a  transmitter  and  micro-wave  relay  as  the 
means  by  which  a  signal  from  any  one  station  may  be 
beamed  to  all  the  others.  The  Madison  County  transmitter, 
however,  will  probably  house  the  switching  equipment 
which  implements  the  decisions  of  the  Kentucky  Authority 
for  ETV,  headquartered  at  Lexington.  From  Lexington 
will  come  the  decision  on  which  program  from  where  goes 
on  the  network  when:  and  in  Madison  County  the  switch- 

ing will  be  done. 

Meanwhile,  back  at  the  studio,  Jim  Harris  points  to 
a  earful  of  lightweight  (about  350  pounds)  equip- 

ment which  enables  Eastern's  station  to  go  outside 
its  studios  to  originate  "remote"  or  "on   the  scene"   tele- 

casts. The  unit  consists  of  two  vidicon  television  cameras 

and  switching  and  sound  equipment.  Thus  far  the  remote 

equipment  has  been  taken  to  the  Bluegrass  Fair  at  Lex- 
ington, to  downtown  Richmond,  and  to  the  auditorium  of 

Eastern's  Model  Laboratory  School.  "But  we  have  a  unit 

capable  of  going  anywhere,"  says  Harris. 

The  equipment  is  relatively  lightweight  because  it  is 

"about  90  percent  transistorized",  says  Chief  Engineer 
Robbins. 

Art  and  music  classes  have  been  visiting  the  studios  to 

tape  student  teacher  presentations,  an  action  somewhat  akin 

to  dipping  one  toe  into  the  pool  before  diving  into  it.  Har- 
ris has  invited  all  academic  departments  to  use  television 

facilities,  and  is  at  the  moment  working  on  pilot  tapes  with 
several  professors. 

But  Dr.  Lane  of  Mathematics  is  the  veteran,  now  end- 
ing his  first  complete  year  of  daily  TV,  He  steps  down 

from  his  brilliantly-lighted  "set"  (table,  chair,  blackboard) 
and  sighs.  "It's  hard  work.  Harder  than  standing  in  front 
of  a  class. 

"If  you  make  a  slight  mistake  in  front  of  30  students 
it's  not  irrevocable  because  you  can  correct  it  immediately. 
But  when  you  have  X  number  of  students  and  the  lecture 

is  on  tape,  well,  the  error  is  compounded  geometrically,  so 
to  speak. 

"But  television  teaching  is  very  much  worth  the  effort," 
he  concludes.  "And  there  are  fringe  benefits.  You  are 
greeted  warmly  and  by  name  on  the  campus  by  students 

you  have  never  seen.  Apparently  they  have  seen  you." 
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ntroducing . . . 

^EKU-FM 

Fifty  thousand  watts  of  radio  power  go  on  the  air 

September  1,  when  WEKU-FM  begins  beaming  its  sig- 
nal from  the  transmitter  at  Clays  Ferry,  under  the 

watchful  eye  of  coordinator-announcer  John  Sullivan. 

Sullivan,  a  veteran  of  commercial  radio,  is  a  guar- 

antee against  pedantry,  if  one  were  needed.  "The  en- 

tire University  is  our  bailiwick,"  he  says,  "and  every- 
thing here  that  is  interesting  has  a  chance  to  get  on 

the  air. 

"We  will  not  be  competing  with  commercial  radio," 

he  adds,  "and  we  won't  be  hampered  by  the  demands 

of  sponsors.  We  won"t  be  forced  to  direct  everything  to 
the  masses,  nor  will  we  have  to  avoid  the  controversial 

just  because  it  is  controversial." 

Sullivan  envisions  lively  discussions  on  such  ques- 
tions as:  the  value  of  studying  Shakespeare,  the  U.  S. 

commitment  in  Vietnam,  the  overemphasis  (or  under- 

emphasis)  of  athletics  in  the  modern  university,  the  neg- 
lect (if  any)  of  the  liberal  arts,  and  the  like. 

At  first.  WEKU-FM  will  be  on  the  air  from  5  to 

1 1  p.m.  daily,  mostly  with  music.  Later  the  schedule 

will  expand  to  include  lectures,  conferences,  recitals, 

symposia,  all  the  manifold  activities  resulting  from 

what  Sullivan  calls  "the  reservoir  of  intelligence"  on  a 
campus. 

Not  to  be  forgotten  is  WEKU's  function  as  a  prov- 
ing-ground  for  trainees  in  the  radio  arts.  "There  is," 

says  Sullivan,  "a  tremendous  need  for  well-prepared 
personnel  in  the  field  of  communications,  and  this  new 

radio  station  of  ours  is  an  ideal  place  to  prepare  them." 

John  Sullivan,  manager  of  WEKU-FM,  is  an  Eastern  alumnus  with  a  wide 
background  in  commercial  radio.  When  the  station  goes  on  the  air  Septem- 

ber I,  the  signal  will  be  transmitted  from  the  tower  at  Clay's  Ferry. 
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Dr.  Andrew  J.  Brockema.  cluiirmcm  of  the  department 
of  music,  outlined  the  accomplishments  ami  goals  of 

his  faculty  at  Eastern's  Kentucky  Education  Associa- tion breakfast. 

For  some  time  we  have  held  that  the  three  require- 
ments for  a  successful  university  were  teaching, 

research,  and  service,  or  commonly  called  T  R  S. 
In  a  recent  issue  of  a  national  magazine  which  devoted 

its  publication  to  education,  an  author  proposed  three 
different  requirements  which  might  be  termed  APS. 

These  three  requirements  have  been  held  to  be  tanta- 
mount to  the  survival  of  an  institution,  APS.  Athletics 

for  the  alumni,  parking  for  the  faculty,  and  sex  for  the 
students.  Wc  can  all  speak  to  the  first  requirement 
after  such  a  brilliant  year  of  champions.  I  would  rather 
not  speak  to  the  second  since  currently  we  are  racing 
with  students  for  a  15-foot  area  for  our  cars.  The  third 

requirement  by  all  means  better  be  left  undiscussed. 
Whether  these  are  the  only  three,  or  whether  these  are 

only  three  is  for  you  to  decide.  On  the  campus  of  East- 
ern Kentucky  University,  at  least  one  more  should  be 

added  —  that  is  the  Arts,  and  the  Arts  for  all.  This  is 
the  only  way  that  Arts  can  be  considered,  and  it  is  a 
pleasure  to  talk  for  these  few  minutes  about  how  one 

aspect  of  the  Arts  functions  on  our  campus. 

Music  can  be  traced  back  to  the  founding  year  1906 

and  I  quote:  "It  may  be  assumed  that  there  was  music 
at  Eastern  from  the  beginning,  for  in  Volume  I,  No.  1 
of  the  catalog  of  Eastern  State  Normal  School  in  the 
Eastern  district,  October  1906,  there  is  listed  for  each 

term,  'Drawing,  Vocal  Music,  Forensics,  Penmanship' 
with  the  distinction  clearly  stated  that  these  classes  may 
meet  less  frequently  than  the  more  serious  subjects. 
One  may  speculate  on  the  content  of  these  first  courses 
as  well  as  on  the  teacher,  for  among  a  total  College 
faculty  of  eight  there  appears  to  have  been  no  one  who 

acknowledged  music  as  even  a  minor  field."  Unquote 
(taken  from  the  dedicatory  address  of  the  Van  Peursem 
Pavilion).  Early  references  to  music  are  mainly  in  the 
area  of  activities.  1908  saw  the  employment  of  the  first 
music  teacher  with  a  second  added  in  1909.  Classes 
expanded  in  number  with  most  of  the  courses  aimed  at 
teaching  methods  in  music, 

A  chorus  was  formed  in  1912,  and  it  is  interesting  to 
note  that  in  1914  a  teacher  of  voice,  piano,  and  violin 
was  added.  The  strong  program  in  strings  on  the  cam- 

pus had  an  early  beginning  to  be  sure.  The  first  two 

"known"  Eastern  songs  were  written  in  1915  —  "East- 
ern Hymn"  and  "Eastern  Rally".  Miss  Brown  E.  Tel- 

ford, recently  distinguished  by  the  Board  of  Regents  by 
having  the  newest  dormitory  for  women  named  in  her 

honor,  joined  the  faculty  in  1917.  At  this  time  the  de- 
partment was  housed  in  the  upper  floor  of  the  Univer- 

sity Building.  In  the  fall  of  1926  the  first  real  Eastern 
Orchestra  and  Band  were  formed.  President  Coates 

wanted  to  provide  leadership  in  music  and  directed 
Miss  Jane  Campbell  to  work  to  this  goal.  It  was  this 
year  that  the  orchestra  played  for  the  Eastern  Alumni 
breakfast  at  KEA  here  in  Louisville.  It  was  in  1929  that 

uniforms  were  bought  for  the  band  —  white  flannel 
trousers  with  a  red  stripe,  v-neck  sweaters  emblazoned 
ETC,  with  maroon  and  white  overseas  caps.  1931  saw 
another  first  when  the  ETC  Band  appeared  at  the  Pine 

Mountain  Laurel  Festival.  1929-30  lists  three  faculty 
members  —  Miss  Brown  E.  Telford,  Miss  Jane  Camp- 

bell, and  the  beginning  of  a  long  tenure  under  the  lead-  ' 
ership  of  Mr,  James  Van  Peursem.  Fall  1930  moved 

the  department  into  the  Administration  with  two  addi- 
tional faculty  members — Mrs.  Russell  Todd,  nee  Bron- 

son,  wife  of  a  member  of  the  Board  of  Regents,  and  a  , 

teacher  of  violin.  1932  marked  the  beginning  of  a  tra- 1 
dition  with  the  Handel  Messiah,  a  joint  effort  with 
Berea  College  lasting  until  very  recently  when  both 
campuses  have  been  able  to  accumulate  sufficient  forces 
to  present  the  performances  separately.  The  steady! 

growth  of  the  department  is  seen  every  year  of  its  exist- 
ence with  the  courses  of  study  reflecting  a  continuedi 

emphasis  on  music  programs  in  the  schools.  By  1938 

the  quarters  in  the  Administration  Building  were  toO' 
small  and  the  department  expanded  into  the  Telford 
House.  So  many  significant  firsts  exist  in  the  records, 
but  suffice  it  to  say  that  the  department  has  always 

been  a  prominent  force  on  the  campus.  With  a  devel- 
oping program  in  the  Model  Laboratory  School  and  the, 

inception  of  the  Stephen  Collins  Foster  Music  Camp  in; 
1936,  the  department  of  music  has  had  presented  to  i1 
an  opportunity  to  work  with  balanced  programs  anC' 
goals  and  objectives  growing  out  of  very  obvious  situ- ations. 
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We  have  been  busy  with  a  general  revision  of  the 

curricula,  resulting  in  the  establishment  of  an  under- 

graduate program  which  reflects  all  of  the  t\'pes  of  op- 
portunities for  the  music  graduate.  It  is  true  that  our 

program  is  oriented  to  teaching,  but  teaching  may  be 
pointed  in  several  directions.  We,  therefore,  work  with 
an  undergraduate  program  offering  three  degrees:  the 

Bachelor  of  Music  Education,  with  a  twelve-grade  cer- 
tificate in  both  vocal  and  instrumental  music;  a  Bache- 

lor of  Music  with  majors  in  voice,  piano,  organ,  brass, 
woodwinds,  strings,  and  church  music;  and  the  Bachelor 
of  Arts  degree  with  preparation  for  limited  certification 
for  teaching  and  with  emphasis  in  the  liberal  arts.  At 

the  present  time  more  than  150  music  majors  are  en- 
rolled in  these  programs.  Last  year  1 1  students  in  the 

graduating  class  were  placed  in  the  public  schools;  this 
year  21  will  be  starting  a  teaching  career;  and  next  year 
between  35  and  40  students  will  complete  preparation 
for  teaching.  Each  year  several  students  are  graduated 

without  certification,  choosing  careers  in  music  indus- 
try, public  relations  in  music,  graduate  study  leading  to 

college  positions,  and  a  multitude  of  other  facets  which 

have  become  available  in  the  past  few  years.  The  mu- 
sician is  no  longer  the  person  with  a  limited  income  — 

he  is  a  person  who  is  beginning  a  career  with  the  ad- 
vantage of  salaries  often  much  above  the  base  pay  of 

a  system,  or  greatly  supplemented  through  the  desire  of 
schools  to  augment  the  teaching  of  music. 

But  our  program  does  not  stop  at  the  undergraduate 

level.  Just  this  fall  the  Board  of  Regents  ap- 
proved the  awarding  of  the  Master  of  Music  Ed- 

ucation degree,  a  replacement  for  the  Master  of  Arts 
in  Teaching  with  an  emphasis  in  Music,  and  a  degree 

designed  to  meet  the  current  needs  of  the  music  teach- 
er as  well  as  to  provide  a  foundation  for  study  in  music 

education  at  the  doctoral  level.  As  a  result  of  a  fall  ex- 
amination visit  from  the  National  Association  of 

Schools  of  Music.  Eastern  Kentucky  University  became 
the  second  school  in  the  Commonwealth  to  have  a 

fully  accredited  graduate  program  in  music.  We  are 
proud  of  this  endorsement,  and  evidently  the  witness 
for  excellence  in  graduate  programs  has  found  its  way 
to  the  teachers  of  the  state.  In  the  past  three  weeks. 
thirteen  new  graduate  students  were  granted  admission 
into  that  program.  This  is  a  significant  increase  over 
previous  years. 

But  the  credit  must  go  to  a  faculty  which  is  prepared 
well  in  the  several  fields  of  a  music  program,  and  which 
continues  to  share  its  talents  with  students  at  all  levels. 

Twenty-one  positions  this  year  may  be  broken  down 
into  7  doctorates  (two  to  be  awarded  in  June)  and  6 
more  with  more  than  30  hours  beyond  the  masters.  Five 

!  of  these  six  should  be  completing  the  degree  within  an- 
other year.  Two  of  the  remaining  eight  will  began  sab- 

batical leaves  in  the  fall  to  pursue  work  beyond  the 
masters.  Two  more  have  some  graduate  work  towards 
the  doctorate  and  another  has  accumulated  equivalent 
work  through  European  study.  These  credentials  could 
be  impressive,  but  for  some  reason  they  sink  to  the 

background  when  one  considers  all  of  the  efforts  di- 
rected toward  the  program  as  it  now  exists. 

We  maintain  in  the  department  four  choirs,  2  bands, 
a  fully  instrumented  orchestra,  a  chamber  orchestra,  a 
brass  choir,  a  percussion  ensemble,  a  stage  band,  and 
an  opera  workshop.  57  undergraduate  courses  and  23 
graduate  courses  enroll  each  year  almost  two  thousand 
students.  Add  to  that  a  Foster  Music  Camp  which  will 
see  its  33rd  season  this  summer,  and  you  will  see  that 
21  staff  members  are  kept  busy. 

But  let  me  impress  you  a  little  further.  We  do  not 

work  solely  with  this  so-called  internal  program,  i.e.. 
the  educational  program;  we  work  very  hard  and  ac- 

ti\'ely  at  the  external  program,  or  more  often  called  the 
service  program.  This  year  on  the  campus  major  or- 

ganizations will  present  16  programs,  faculty  will  pre- 
sent 9  recitals,  students  will  present  14  programs,  the 

string  quartet  will  complete  four  programs,  the  organ 
recital  series  adds  another  five  programs,  the  Messiah, 
the  Community  Concert  Series  and  special  programs 

total  56  special  events  on  the  campus.  Three  work- 
shops, two  festivals  and  special  clinic  arc  sandwiched 

in  on  vacant  weekends.  And  then  there  is  the  extra- 

special  activity  of  our  Marching  Band.  A  busy  season 
supporting  a  brilliant  team  saw  the  Band  in  operation 
for  five  home  games,  two  away  games  and  a  bowl  game 

—  each  show  requiring  hours  of  preparation. 

But  we  do  not  stop  there.  In  addition  to  the  usual 
activity  of  distributing  news  releases  for  all  of 

these  on-campus  events,  mailings  to  all  of  the 
schools,  averaging  10,000  pieces  of  mail  each  year,  we 

work  very  closely  with  the  schools  of  the  Common- 
wealth. Tours  by  the  major  organizations  allow  us  to 

share  our  good  fortune  with  at  least  25  schools  each 
year.  So  far  this  year  eight  of  the  faculty  have  visited 
schools  more  than  130  times  giving  clinics,  working 
with  high  school  bands,  orchestras,  and  choral  groups, 

and  giving  talks  to  Band  Boosters  Clubs  and  P.  T.  A.'s. 
We  know  that  such  close  contact  will  produce  better 
programs  in  the  schools  but  will  as  well  carry  the  story 

of  a  progressive  program  to  the  people  of  the  Com- 
monwealth. 

We  like  to  think  that  the  program  goes  even  further 
than  the  borders  of  Kentucky,  and  last  year  we  were 
convinced  of  that.  The  Chamber  Choir  was  invited  to 

appear  at  the  national  convention  of  the  Music  Teach- 
ers National  Association  in  St.  Louis,  and  the  Eastern 

Orchestra  was  invited  to  perform  for  the  Divisional 
meetings  of  the  Music  Teachers  National  Conference  in 
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Eastern's  Van  Peursem  Music  Pavilion  is  the  site  of  numerous  music  programs  throughout  the  spring  and  summer. 

Atlanta.  The  latter  event  proved  to  be  one  of  the  high- 
lights of  the  year  when  a  large  audience  of  leaders  in 

music  education  in  the  south  showed  their  enthusiasm 

by  giving  a  standing  ovation  —  a  rare  event  for  such  a 
gathering. 

All  of  us  are  looking  forward  to  the  next  few  years 
when  the  Stephen  Collins  Foster  Music  Building,  now 

housing  the  department  and  built  in  1957,  will  be  reno- 
vated. It  is  exciting  as  well  to  anticipate  the  gathering 

together  of  Art.  Drama,  and  Music  on  the  north  side 
of  the  campus  in  the  Fine  Arts  Building  now  in  the 
planning  stage. 

Some  time  ago  the  NASM  examiner  asked  us  with  a 

sly  smile  why  we  were  not  moving  faster.  And  certainly 
the  climate  on  our  campus  is  one  which  requires  that 
even  more  be  done.  With  such  obvious  support  from 
the  administration  and  an  encouragement  from  so  many 
sources,  we  want  to  continue  this  strong  forward  move- 

ment with  plans  for  a  more  comprehensive  graduate 
program,  an  even  more  extensive  library,  an  increased 
emphasis  on  research,  greater  enrollment,  and  even 
more  activities  in  the  schools  of  Kentucky. 

We  live  in  a  world  which  requires  constant  attention 
to  listening.  Almost  every  aspect  of  life  demands  that 
our  ears  be  active,  and  that  activity  must  employ  dis- 

crimination and  ever  alert  reactions  to  values. 

We  intend  to  build  a  group  of  star  gazers  who  keep 
their  sites  always  beyond  reach.  Our  goals  are  idealistic, 
but  as  Carl  Schurz  stated,  "Ideals  are  like  stars,  you 
will  not  succeed  in  touching  them  with  your  hands,  but 
like  the  seafaring  man  on  the  desert  of  waters,  you 

choose  them  as  your  guides,  and  following  them,  you 

reach  your  destiny." At  times  we  take  account  of  our  lives,  and  wonder  a 

little  why  more  people  do  not  endorse  activities  which 
we  hold  to  be  precious  and  indispensable.  But  we  can 
always  be  the  star  gazer  and  remember  a  statement  of 
Charles  Darwin,  made  after  he  had  reached  the  latter 

years  of  his  life.  "If  I  had  my  life  to  live  over  again,  I 
would  have  made  a  rule  to  read  some  poetry  and  listen 
to  some  music  at  least  once  a  week;  for  perhaps  the 

parts  of  my  brain  no  atrophied  would  thus  have  been 
kept  active  through  use.  The  loss  of  these  tastes  is  a 
loss  of  happiness,  and  may  possibly  be  injurious  to  the 
intellect,  and  more  probably  to  the  moral  character,  by 

enfeebling  the  emotional  part  of  our  nature." 
We  have  the  important  responsibility  of  working 

with  young  minds,  young  characters,  and  young  tastes. 
We  just  hope  that  as  we  continue  the  program  of  music 
on  the  campus  of  Eastern  Kentucky  University  these 
persons  will  not  find  themselves  in  the  position  of  ever 

making  a  statement  like  that  of  the  distinguished  Dar- 
win. 

In  conclusion  I  would  like  to  repeat  an  anonymous 

quotation  which  serves  as  a  guide  for  many  of  us.  "With 
unrelenting  crescendo,  the  symphony  of  a  life  replete 
with  melodic  progression,  hastens  to  its  finale.  And  a 

friendship  that  is  ours  to  share,  with  its  'largos"  and 
'allegros'  moves  everlasting;  onward,  in  sweet  mem- 

ories." 50 
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Talton  K.  Stone,  superintendent  of 

Etizabelhtown  scliools  and  former  rpesi- 
dent  of  the  Kentucky  Education  Associa- 

tion, asked  tJiat  question  in  a  speecJi  at 

Eastern's  KEA  breakfast.  He  liad  no  an- 
swer. 

It  has  been  said  that  behind  every  suc- cessful man  there  stands  a  loyal,  de- 

voted wife  and  a  surprised  mother- 

in-law.  I  don't  know  for  sure  about  the 
mother-in-law  in  this  case  but  I  do  know 

for  a  certainty  that  this  distinguished 

president  could  not  possibly  have 
achieved  the  degree  of  success  he  has 
reached  without  the  help,  understanding 

and  inspiration  of  this  gracious  lady  who 

is  by  his  side  this  morning  and  I  salute 
her  this  day  and  ask  you  to  give  her 

proper  acclaim  at  this  time.  —  Thank 

you. 

I  doubt  very  seriously,  of  all  the  thou- 
sands of  former  students  of  this  great  in- 

stitution we  call  Eastern — if  any  of  them 
could  have  been  less  likely  to  have  been 

invited  to  speak  to  its  graduates  and  dis- 
tinguished faculty  on  such  an  occasion  as 

this  —  so  my  pride  and  pleasure  this 

morning  know  no  bounds. 

My  academic  rating  was  not  the  best 

—  my  general  standing  only  average  — 
so  it  is  not  surprising,  therefore,  that 

along  with  several  thousand  other  for- 
mer students  and  graduates  of  Eastern 

I  have  never  attained  the  stature  and 

prominence  sufficient  to  be  honored  as 
an  alumni  officer  —  as  an  outstanding 

graduate  —  or  other  position  of  similar 
honor  and  of  course  this  merely  reflects 

the  good  judgment  of  those  who  have 
made  these  decisions.  And  yet  I  am  de- 

voted to  —  and  love  Eastern  with  a  pas- 

sion. Why  shouldn't  I?  —  Eastern  you 
see,  first  came  into  being  in  1906  —  and 
well  —  so  did  I. 

It  was  at  Eastern  that  after  carefully 

learning  the  intricacies  and  regulations  of 
Burnam  Hall  —  and  the  daily  and  nightly 
schedule  of  its  grim  guardian  (Miss  Marie 
Roberts)  as  well  as  what  could  and  could 
not  be  done  in  the  library  of  an  extra 
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curricular  nature  that  I  managed  to  spend 

enough  time  with  a  pretty,  young  blonde 
who  was  later  to  become  my  pride  and 

joy  —  and  who  still  /.v. 

It  was  Eastern  that  gave  me  the  aca- 
demic background  I  needed  —  and  also 

whetted  my  appetite  for  a  life  in  the 

classroom  —  as  well  as  giving  me  the 
tools  with  which  I  was  able  to  fashion 

some  small  degree  of  success  in  my  cho- 
sen field.  Why  should  I  then  not  love 

Eastern? 

It  was  at  Eastern  that  despite  my 

weaknesses  and  inadequacies  and  on  oc- 
casion lack  of  mature  judgment  and  per- 

formance that  I  found  the  faculty  mem- 
bers and  others  in  authority  did  not  de- 
spair and  give  up  on  me  but  continued 

to  encourage  and  help  me  to  reach  my 
potential  and  as  the  years  went  on  I 
learned  to  appreciate  this  great  quality 

and  tried  to  incorporate  it  into  my  think- 
ing in  dealing  with  the  boys  and  girls 

with  whom  I  daily  worked.  This  has  been 
of  tremendous  value  to  me  —  and  that 
philosophy  was  grounded  at  Eastern. 
Why  then  should  I  not  love  Eastern? 

It  was  at  Eastern,  too,  that  I  found  a 

sympathetic  understanding  of  my  finan- 
cial condition  that  resulted  in  a  job  which 

enabled  me  to  earn  the  magnificent  sum 

of  35<-  per  hour  (quite  a  satisfactory  fig- 
ure in  those  days)  which  helped  me  to 

remain  in  school  —  but  perhaps  more  im- 
portant (or  certainly  equally  so)  helped  to 

teach  me  the  value  of  money  and  of 

working  for  it.  This  35(;'-,  you  see,  was 
not  a  free  scholarship  or  a  grant  —  it 

was  wages  for  work  done.  Wouldn't  you 
agree  with  me  that  this  was  a  lesson  of 
inestimable  value?  It  was  at  Eastern  that 

this  respect  for  the  principle  of  working 
for  money  was  established.  Is  it  any  won- 

der that  1  am  grateful  to  Eastern? 

It  was  at  Eastern  that  4  years  of  par- 
ticipation in  football,  basketball  and  base- 

ball helped  me  to  develop  some  funda- 
mental elements  of  leadership  which 

were  to  prove  of  inestimable  value  in  the 

years  ahead  —  and  I  remember  quite  viv- 
idly that  I  had  none  of  these  qualities  of 

leadership  —  absolutely  none  when  I  be- 
gan my  years  at  Eastern.  1  have  little 

enough  now  —  but  what  little  I  might 
have  —  had  their  origin  at  Eastern.  And 
there  too  —  in  those  years  of  athletics  I 
learned  the  proper  perspective  of  both 
victory  and  defeat.  And  that  too  has 
stood  me  in  good  stead  —  because  like 

all  men  —  I  have  experienced  some  of 
hoih.  Why  then,  I  repeat,  should  I  not 
love  Eastern? 

It  was  at  Eastern  that  1  learned,  some- 

how—  I'm  not  quite  sure  how  or  exactly 

when  —  but  it  was  at  Eastern  that  I  be- 
came imbued  with  the  importance  and 

value  of  being  able  to  communicate  —  of 
the  great  potential  and  importance  of 

being  able  to  express  one's  self  by  both 
the  spoken  and  the  written  word.  I  have 
yet  to  master  either  to  any  appreciable 

degree  —  but  it  was  at  Eastern  that  the 
torch  was  lighted  —  and  it  has  continued 
to  burn  through  the  years  as  I  strive 

daily  to  improve  in  those  two  areas.  And 
since  this  quality  which  has  proven  so 
valuable  through  the  years  had  its  origin 

for  me  on  the  campus  at  Eastern  —  why 
should  1  not  love  Eastern? 

It  was  at  Eastern  that  I  made  many 

acquaintances  and  formed  many  deep 

friendships  —  some  of  which  have  been 
terminated  by  war  —  accident  —  disease 
or  natural  causes  —  while  many  many 

others  endure  to  this  good  day.  —  And 
what  can  man  prize  higher? 

It  was  at  Eastern  that  I  first  learned 

the  extreme  importance  of  —  and  the 
fundamentals  of  —  being  able  to  gel 

along  with  people  —  without  sacrificing 
my  own  convictions  or  temperament.  I 

said  I  learned  the  importance  and  funda- 
mentals of  this  great  quality.  I  have  never 

yet  acquired  the  actual  skill  —  to  the  de- 

gree which  I  would  like  —  I'm  still  work- 
ing at  it  —  daily  —  rather  slowly  and 

ineffectively  it  seems  to  me  at  times  — 
but  working  at  it  —  and  the  torch  was 
lighted  at  Eastern. 

It  was  at  Eastern,  in  short,  that  I  ac- 
quired the  knowledge  of  how  to  make  a 

good  living  —  and  it  was  at  Eastern  that 
I  learned  how  —  if  I  chose  —  to  have  a 

good  life. 
And  was  it  not  the  same  for  all  of  you? 

Why  then  should  I  not  love  Eastern  with 

a  passion?  And  why,  likewise  —  should 
not  you  —  and  all  its  other  former  stu- 

dents and  graduates? 

If  ((//  our  fellow  graduates,  however, 
shared  this  feeling  I  fear  this  hall  would 

not  hold  us  this  morning  —  and  I  regret 
somehow  that  it  is  able  to  hold  us.  And 

so  there  are  horizons  yet  which  we  have 

not  reached  —  and  potential  which  is  still 
untapped.  This  should  be  a  challenge  for 

someone  —  perhaps  for  all  of  us. 

Eastern  is  a  great  institution  —  it  has 
made  its  mark  in  the  educational  world 

—  it  has  come  so  far  and  so  fast  that  it 
never  ceases  to  amaze  and  astound  me  — 

and  yet  this  one  thing  of  which  1  speak 
has  not  yet  been  developed  to  the  degree 

which  I  would  so  like.  I  don't  know  ex- 

actly how  to  define  it  —  perhaps  it's  spir- 
it —  perhaps  it's  loyalty  —  perhaps  it's 

love  and  devotion  —  perhaps  it's  all  of 
these  things  and  more.  But  I  would  like 

to  see  it  nurtured  and  developed  to  the 
degree  where  we  would,  all  of  us,  swell 

and  beam  with  pride  whenever  or  wher- 
ever the  name  Eastern  is  mentioned  —  or 

to  fight  for  it  if  need  be. 

We  have  the  ingredients  —  we  have  the 
tradition  —  we  have  the  future  potential 
—  we  have  the  faculty  —  we  have  the  ca- 

pable aggressive  leadership  —  somehow  if 
we  have  not  succeeded  in  welding  them 

all  together  in  a  live,  warm,  vibrant  alum- 
ni spirit  that  is  characteristic  of  a  great 

university,  a  really  great  university,  that 
is  what  I  would  have  for  Eastern. 

In  conclusion,  may  I  let  you  in  on  a 

little  secret?   You  probably  didn't  know ' 
that  the  president  of  the  KEA  was  a  poet 

—  did  you?  Well,  I  am  —  and  one  whose 
works  are  about  of  the  type  and  calibre 

of  those  of  one  Mohammed  Ali.  ■ 

A  few  years  ago  when  I  was  invited  ] 

to  speak  at  the  57th  anniversary  of  the' 
founding  of  Eastern  I  was  inspired  to] 

write  a  little  poem  with  which  I  closed' 
my  remarks  that  day  and  I  beg  indul- 

gence to  repeat  it  this  morning.  I  call  itj 
"What  Is  Eastern?"  || 

! 
What  is  Eastern,  Why,  to  me 

It's  all  thai  man  can  do  —  and  be. 

It's  btdldings,  bricks  and  stone. 

of  course 
But  more  than  that  it  is  the  source 

Of  nil  the  learning  that  may  be  found 

Of  things  that  are  good  and  true 
and  sound.  I 

It's  people  and  the  things  they've 

done 
It's  work  and  worry  —  but  also  fun       i 
It's  those  who  have  helped  prepare       I 

the  way  I 

For  lis  who  are  gathered  here  today. 

It's  those  who  will  come  in  the 

years  ahead 
It's  those  we  salute  as  the  honored 

dead. 

It's  the  product  of  those  hallowed 
halls 

It's  presidents,  regents,  faculty  —  all. 

It's  mothers,  fathers,  the  folks  back 
home 

It's  the  tie  tliat  binds  wher'ere  we 
roam. 

So  I  submit  in  this  world  of  strife 

Eastern  is  a  way  of  life  — . 

So  I'm  proud  this  morning,  extreme!-; 
proud,  to  be  a  product  of  Eastern  and  t 
all  here  —  or  elsewhere  —  who  may  haw 
had  a  part  in  helping  provide  me  wiM 

these  things  to  which  I  have  previousl' 
alluded  —  a  most  sincere  and  heartfe  i 
"thank  you". 
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Four  New  Regents  Named 
Begley,  Wallace 
Wilborn,  Whalin 
Sworn  In 

The  oath  of  office  was  administered  in 

April  to  four  new  members  of  Eastern's 
Board  of  Regents.  A  business  executive 
from  Richmond  and  a  Lexington  attorney 

were  appointed  to  four-year  terms.  At 
the  same  time  the  university  became  one 
of  the  first  in  the  nation  to  name  a  fac- 

ulty member  and  student  to  its  governing 
board. 

Appointed  to  four-year  terms  by  Gov. 
Louie  B.  Nunn  were  Robert  B.  Begley, 
president  of  the  Begley  Drug  Co.,  and 
William  L.  Wallace  of  the  Lexington  law 

firm  of  Wallace,  Turner  and  Trigg.  Beg- 
ley and  Wallace  fill  the  expired  terms  of 

Dr.  Russell  L  Todd,  Richmond,  and  F.  L. 
Dupree,  Harlan,  both  of  whom  served 
eight  years  on  the  Eastern  board. 

Ralph  Whalin,  chairman  of  the  depart- 
ment of  industrial  education,  was  elected 

to  represent  the  faculty  while  Steve  Wil- 
born, a  junior  from  Shelbyville  and  pres- 
ident of  the  student  government,  will 

represent  the  student  body. 

Begley,  a  native  of  Laurel  County,  has 
served  as  president  of  the  drug  company 
since  1954.  The  firm  comprises  approxi- 

mately 20  retail  drug  stores  in  Central 
and  Eastern  Kentucky,  and  a  subsidiary 

firm,  "Big  B  "  One  Hour  Dry  Cleaners, 
which  operates  in  eight  states. 

A  1932  graduate  of  the  Louisville  Col- 
lege of  Pharmacy,  Begley  is  a  former  re- 

gional vice  president  of  the  Kentucky 
Chamber  of  Commerce.  He  also  served 

as  vice  president  of  the  Blue  Grass 
Council,  Boy  Scouts  of  America. 

He  is  a  past  president  of  Affiliated 
Drug  Stores,  New  York,  and  has  served 
on  the  boards  of  the  Kentucky  Retail 
Federation,  the  Richmond  Municipal 
Housing  Commission  and  the  National 
Citizens  Committee  on  Civil  Rights. 

Judge  James  Chenault  issued  the  oath  of  office  to  four  new  members  of  Eastern's 
Board  of  Regents.  Appointed  to  the  board  were,  left  to  right:  William  Wallace, 
Robert  Begley,  Steve  Wilborn,  student  representative,  and  Ralph  Whalin,  chairman 
of  the  industrial  education  department,  who  will  represent  the  faculty  at  all  board 
meetings. 

Campus  News 

REPORT 
Wallace  received  his  law  degree  from 

Yale  University  Law  School.  He  has 
practiced  law  for  over  50  years  and  is  a 

life  member  of  the  Kentucky  Bar  Associ- 
ation. He  also  holds  membership  in  the 

Fayette  County  and  American  Bar  As- 
sociations. 

He  was  elected  to  the  Kentucky  State 
Senate  and  served  from  1921  to  1924.  In 

1931,  Wallace  was  appointed  as  a  special 
judge  of  the  Kentucky  Court  of  Appeals. 

Todd,  a  Richmond  dentist,  is  a  promi- 
nent lecturer  and  author.  He  is  past  pres- 

ident of  the  Blue  Grass  Dental  Associa- 
tion, the  Kentucky  Dental  Association, 

the  Kentucky  State  Board  of  Dental  Ex- 
aminers and  the  American  Association  of 

Dental  Examiners. 

Todd  served  as  a  trustee  of  Berea  Col- 

lege from  1958-64  and  is  a  former  presi- 
dent of  the  Richmond  Rotary  Club  and 

Berea  College  Alumni. 

From  1953  through  1956,  he  was  pres- 
ident of  the  Richmond  Board  of  Educa- tion. 

Dupree,  a  retired  investment  broker 

and  coal  mine  operator,  moved  to  Lex- 
ington from  Harlan  last  year,  and  re- 
cently established  residency  in  Florida 

due  to  ill  health. 
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New  Academic  Programs 

To  Begin  This  Fall 
Fourteen  new  academic  programs,  in- 

cluding four  sixth-year  degree  plans, 

will  be  implemented  this  fall,  President 
Robert  R.  Martin  announces. 

One  of  the  graduate  programs  began 
in  June,  and  the  other  new  programs  will 

get  underway  the  fall  semester. 

Still  others  are  in  planning  and  admin- 
istrative stages  and  may  he  in  operation 

during  the  1968-69  academic  year,  the 
Eastern  president  says. 

The  undergraduate  programs  approved 
recently  by  the  Board  of  Regents  include 
major  fields  of  study  in  school  health, 

philosophy,  and  wildlife  management, 
and  minors  in  journalism  and  recreation. 
A  Master  of  Science  degree  program 

in  chemistry  begins  in  June  and  a  Master 
of  Arts  in  geography  will  be  offered  the 
fall  semester. 

A  new  two-year  program  in  food 
service  technology,  approved  earlier  by 
the  board,  already  is  in  operation. 

Dr.  Thomas  F.  Stovall,  Vice  President 
for  Academic  Affairs,  said  the  new 

courses  are  "examples  of  both  the  verti- 
cal and  horizontal  growth  of  Eastern 

since  becoming  a  university." 
The  courses  leading  to  a  major  in 

school  health  will  prepare  students  to  be- 
come teachers  or  administrative  coordi- 

nators in  health. 

Another  major,  philosophy,  "can  pro- 
vide good  preliminary  training  not  only 

for  future  philosophy  teachers,  but  also 
for  students  planning  to  enter  the  law, 
the  ministry  or  any  profession  in  which 
communication  and  evaluation  of  ideas 

are  central,"  said  Dean  Stovall. 
The  other  new  major,  wildlife  manage- 

ment, will  prepare  graduates  to  be  wild- 
life specialists  with  private  companies 

and  state  and  federal  agencies.  No  wild- 
life program  is  offered  by  any  other  col- 

lege or  university  in  Kentucky. 
Student  interest  has  been  shown  in 

Journalism,  resulting  in  the  new  minor  in 
that  field.  It  will  be  based  on  journalism 
courses  now  offered  by  the  Department 

of  English  and  will  employ  present  in- 
structors. 

All  courses  required  for  the  other 
minor,  recreation,  are  presently  offered 
by  the  university. 

The  new  graduate  program  offering  the 
Master  of  Science  degree  in  chemistry 
will  give  the  graduate  the  privilege  of 
studying  and  conducting  research  under 
individual  attention  that  sometimes  is 
not  available  at  larger  institutions.  Dr. 

Stovall  said,  "The  Department  of  Chem- 
istry could  find  it  difficult  to  keep  its 

outstanding  staff  if  it  continues  the  situ- 

ation in  which  some  Ph.D.'s  are  not 

teaching  courses  in  their  major  field." 
The  second  graduate  program,  master 
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of  arts  in  geography,  will  help  fill  an 
increasing  demand  for  geographers  in 

education,  cartography,  regional  and  ur- 
ban planning,  conservation,  location  anal- 
ysis for  industry,  regional  analysis,  gov- 

ernmental intelligence  and  environmental 

sciences.  Only  two  universities  in  Ken- 
tucky offer  graduate  work  in  geography. 

The  Board  of  Regents  has  approved  es- 
tablishment of  separate  Departments  of 

Geography  and  Geology  by  dividing  the 
present  Department  of  Geography  and Geology. 

The  new  program  already  in  operation, 

two  years  of  work  in  food  service  tech- 
nology, offers  courses  that  lead  to  an 

Associate  of  Arts  degree. 

Before  establishment  of  this  program, 

100  survey  forms  were  sent  restaurants, 
hospitals,  cafeterias  and  industrial  firms 
in  Lexington,  Louisville  and  Cincinnati. 

More  than  75  replies  were  received,  ask- 
ing for  at  least  200  graduates  at  a  begin- 

ning pay  range  from  $300  to  $800  a 

month.  Stovall  emphasized,  "The  gradu- 
ate of  this  program  is  immediately  em- 

ployable." 
The  Board  also  approved  establish- 

ment of  four  new  sixth-year  degree  pro- 

grams to  train  teachers  for  junior  col- 
leges and  technical  schools. 

The  regents  established  three  new 
graduate  programs  offering  the  master 
of  science  degree  in  industrial  education 
and  industrial  technology  and  the  spe- 

cialist's degree  in  technology. 

The  sixth-year  programs  offer  spe- 
cialist's degrees  in  arts,  science,  educa- tion and  technology. 

President  Robert  R.  Martin  told  the 

regents  that  the  sixth-year  programs  of- 
fer better  training  for  junior  college  and 

technical  school  instructors  than  the  mas- 
ter's program. 

"About  100  jobs  are  awaiting  gradu- 
ates of  this  kind  of  program  right  now, 

and  there  are  not  enough  people  to  fill 

them,"  Dr.  Martin  said.  He  said  this 

program  is  "part  of  a  nationwide  move- 

ment." 

Eastern's  budget  this  fiscal  year  (1968- 
69)  is  about  $16  million. 

The  budget  includes  general  fund  al- 
locations of  $11,898,355.  This  amount 

includes  $8,547,200  appropriated  to  East- 
ern by  the  1968  General  Assembly,  based 

on  an  anticipated  5  per  cent  increase  in 
enrollment. 

Included  in  the  new  budget  are  faculty 
salary  levels  about  8  per  cent  higher 
than  in  fiscal  1967-68. 

The  regents  also  have  approved  pur- 
chase of  group  hospitalization  insurance 

for  each  member  of  the  faculty  and 
staff  and  employees  at  Eastern. 

Parker  Speaks 
At  Commencement 

Fess    Parker,    television's    ''Daniel! 
Boone,"  who  also  is  a  writer,  composer,  ! 
singer  and  director,  addressed  some  920 

candidates  for  degrees  at  Eastern's  61st 
spring  commencement.  , 

The  University  conferred  an  honorary  I 
Doctor   of  Letters   degree   upon   Parker,! 

who  plays  the  lead  in  the  NBC-TV  Boone 
series  and  formerly  starred  in  Walt  Dis- 

ney's "Davy  Crockett." 
Eastern    also    honored    Dr.    Ralph 

Woods,  president-emeritus  of  Murray, 
State  University,  with  an  honorary  Doc-  i 
tor  of  Laws  degree. 

The  baccalaureate  speaker  was  Dr. 
Frank  N.  Tinder,  minister  emeritus  of ; 
the  First  Christian  Church,  Richmond,  i 

He  is  past  president  of  the  Christian  ; 
Churches  of  Kentucky  Convention  and  \ 
past  chairman  of  the  Association  of , 
Christian  Churches  of  Kentucky. 

Nunn  Honored  ! 
Gov.  Louie  B.  Nunn  has  been  awarded 

the  honorary  Doctor  of  Laws  degree 
from  Eastern. 

Eastern  President  Robert  R.  Martin 
and  Dr.  Thomas  Stovall,  vice  president 

for  Academic  Affairs,  conferred  the  de- 

gree, recognizing  the  governor  for  his  in-' 
terest  in  educating  Kentucky's  youth,  at 
the  sC'hool's  annual  Founders'  Day  cere- monies. 

In  an  address  before  some  4,500  per- 
sons attending  the  program  at  Alumni 

Coliseum,  Gov.  Nunn  emphasized  edu- 
cation's role  in  the  Commonwealth. 

Gov.  Nunn,  Dr.  Martin  and  the  Board 

of  Regents  also  took  part  in  ground- 
breaking ceremonies  for  a  new  athletic- 

physical  education  building  at  Eastern. 

The  ten-story,  multi-purpose  complex' 
is  designed  to  serve  some  2,000  students 
simultaneously  in  classrooms  and  also  i 
will  house  the  departments  of  Health 
and  Physical  Education,  Military  Science 
and  Law  Enforcement. 

The  facility  also  will  seat  18,200  per-| 
sens  for  Eastern's  home  football  games,  f 
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Eastern  Receives 
Title  IV  Grant 

Eastern  has  received  a  grant  of  $7,8-5 
under  Title  IV  of  the  Elementary  and 
Secondary  Education  Act. 
Congressman  John  C.  Watts  said  the 

award  is  to  be  used  in  setting  up  a  re- 
search-oriented consortium  (association 

or  societv  )  among  six  Kentucky  colleges 
to  awaken  faculty  interest  in  research 
and  to  develop  capabilities  along  research 
lines. 

Dr.  Dean  Acker,  director  of  research 
at  Eastern,  will  work  in  the  consortium 

with  research  officers  at  Alice  Lloyd  Col- 
lege, Pippa  Passes:  Lees  Junior  College. 

Jackson;  Cumberland  College.  Williams- 
burg; Union  College.  Barbourville;  and 

Pikeville  College.  Pikeville. 

Programmed 
Reading 

"We've  set  up  a  learning  situation  that 
a  child  with  an  IQ  of  60  can  handle  just 
fine.  A  child  can  learn  anything  if  he 

knows  you  won't  trick  him." 
This  quote  from  "Look"  Magazine  is 

how  Dr.  Maurice  W.  Sullivan  describes 

his  efforts  to  teach  slow  learners  in  read- 
ing without  hampering  the  speedier  ones. 

He  was  the  featured  speaker  at  a  re- 

cent "Day  with  Programmed  Reading"  at 
Eastern.  Dr.  Sullivan,  president  of  Sulli- 

van Associates,  is  the  author  of  pro- 
grammed reading  texts  used  in  about  15 

per  cent  of  the  nation's  schools. 
Some  700  persons  took  part  in  the 

special  day  at  Eastern's  Reading  Center, 
according  to  Dr.  Robert  L.  Byrne,  di- 
rector. 

The  event  was  co-sponsored  by  the  U. 
S.  under  a  grant  from  Title  III  of  the 
Elementary  and  Secondary  Education 
Act. 

A  n  experimental  psychologist  and 
textbook  author,  Alvin  D.  Calvin,  and 
William  G.  Teachey,  vice  president  of 
Behavorial  Research  Laboratories,  pub- 

lishers of  Dr.  Sullivan's  books,  also  spoke. 

Thirty  Miles 
Of  Books  At  EKU 

Placed  end  to  end,  books  in  the  East- 
ern Kentucky  University  Library  would 

stretch  from  Richmond  to  beyond  Lex- 
ington, says  Ernest  E.  Weyhrauch.  Library 

director. 

He  says  the  1967  collection,  end  to 
end,  would  have  measured  30.6  miles 
long,  and  the  1968  acquisition  extended 
this  3.3  miles. 

Circulation  swelled  to  more  than  1,000 
volumes  each  school  day  at  the  Eastern 
library,  with  basic  circulation  reaching 
169,854  volumes  for  the  1967-68  aca- 

demic year,  according  to  Weyhrauch. 
This  represents  a  44%  increase  over 
1966-67. 

This  is  the  new  Burrier  Building,  scheduled  for  occupancy  In  September.  The  $1.7  million  struc- 
ture contains  64,000  square  feet  and  is  located  at  the  corner  of  Crabbe  Street  and  University 

Drlue.  It  will  house  the  departments  of  home  economics  and  nursing. 

Civil  Disorders  Explored 
"One  police  officer  with  a  negative  at- 

titude can  destroy  the  good  image  cre- 

ated by  an  entire  police  force." 
This  advice  was  given  by  Louisville 

Police  Chief  James  Hyde  to  some  160 

Kentucky  law  enforcement  officials  at- 
tending the  recent  Quarterly  Conference 

on  Police-Community  Relations  at  East- 

ern. Much  discussed  by  the  officials  was 

the  problem  of  civil  disorders.  The  meet- 

ing was  sponsored  by  Eastern's  School  of 
Law  Enforcement,  in  cooperation  w'ith 
Kentucky  State  Police,  the  F.  B.  I.,  the 
National  Conference  of  Christians  and 

Jews,  the  Louisville  and  Lexington  po- 
lice departments,  and  the  Kentucky  Crime 

Commission. 
The  conference  was  addressed  by  Miss 

Katherine  Peden,  a  member  of  the  Na- 
tional Advisory  Commission  on  Civil 

Disorders;  Don  Mills,  editor  of  The  Lex- 
ington Herald;  Louisville  Police  Chief 

James  Hyde;  Lexington  Police  Chief  E. 
C.  Hale;  State  Public  Safety  Commis- 

sioner William  O.  Newman,  Frankfort; 
State  Police  Director  C.  B.  Cnitchfield, 
and  Palmer  M.  Baken,  F.  B.  I.  Special 

Agent,  Louisville. 
Miss  Peden  said,  "What  can  we  do  to 

bring  back  a  one-society  nation?  We  are 

alarmingly  becoming  two  armed  camps." 
Mills  called  for  closer  cooperation  and 

communication  between  the  press  and 

police  to  bring  about  accurate  reporting. 
"If  the  press  understands  the  problems  of 
the  police  better,  it  can  convey  it  better 

to  the  public,"  he  said. 
"Police  must  enforce  the  law  as  it  is 

written,"  Chief  Hale  said.  "We  can't have  class  law  enforcement,  but  must 

police  all  of  the  city"  regardless  of  race and  wealth. 

A  panel  on  police-community  relations 
included  Donald  McEvoy,  director  of  po- 

lice-community relations  for  the  National 
Conference  of  Christians  and  Jews;  Dante 

R.  Andreotti,  police  community  relations 

specialist  of  the  U.  S.  Justice  Depart- 
ment; J.  Earl  Dearing,  Louisville  police 

court  prosecutor;  Harry  Sykes,  Lexing- 
ton city  commissioner;  and  Charles 

Owen,  executive  director  of  the  Kentucky 
Crime  Commission. 

B.  C.  Brown,  director  of  the  Law  En- 
forcement project  at  Eastern,  presided. 

Student  Teaching 
Reaches  New  High 

More  elementary-school  candidates  than 
ever  before,  totaling  344,  participated  in 

student  teaching  during  the  spring  semes- 
ter at  Eastern. 

They  were  stationed  at  101  elementary 
and  secondary  schools  throughout  the 

Commonwealth,  a  record  number  of  par- 

ticipating schools. 
AH  the  344  were  seniors.  Each  under- 

went 10  weeks  of  teaching  experience  in 
the  classroom  under  the  supervision  of 

an  experienced  teacher. 

Preparation  for  student  teaching  in- 
cluded six  weeks  of  class  work  in  profes- 
sional methods  and  fundamental  leach- 

ing techniques. 
Students  also  observed  classes  at  the 

Model  Laboratory  School  both  in  per- 
son and  via  closed-circuit  TV. 

Eastern  has  been  Kentucky's  largest 
producer  of  teachers  for  many  years, 

with  some  75  percent  of  its  15.000  grad- 
uates employed  in  the  profession. 
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This  13-story  girl's  dormitory  is  expected  to  be  ready  for  the  fall  semester.  It  is  the  first  of  four 

in  an  $11.5  million  complex  designed  for  2,400  women.  A  similar  plan  is  underway  for  a  men's 
complex.  The  girl's  dorm  will  be  named  the  Brown  Telford  Dormitory,  honoring  a  former  Eastern 
faculty  member. 

Six  Sophs  Receive  ROTC  Scholarships 
Six  sophomores  at  Eastern  have  been 

awarded  ROTC  scholarships  for  their 
last  two  years  in  school. 

They  are  David  William  Krebs,  po- 
litical science  major  from  Irvine;  David 

Robert  Phelps,  Norwood,  Ohio;  Jackie 

Lee  Phelps,  chemistry  major  from  Cin- 
cinnati; John  B.  Crites,  personnel  man- 
agement major  from  Wilmington,  Ohio; 

Derald  Edgar  Emory,  accounting  major 
from  Valley  Station,  and  Donald  Merle 

Nalley,  accounting  major  from  Louis- 
ville. 

The  awards  were  announced  by  Col. 
Everett  N.  Smith,  professor  of  military 

science.  Eastern's  ROTC  brigade  of 
2,400  men  is  the  third  largest  in  the 
U.  S. 

The  scholarships  provide  for  payment 
of  all  tuition  and  fees  and  a  substantial 

allowance  for  books.  A  subsistence  pay- 
ment of  $50  a  month  for  20  months  is 

part  of  the  award. 

The  scholarships,  based  on  the  mili- 
tary science  and  academic  record  of  the 

student,  are  awarded  by  the  U.  S.  De- 
partment of  the  Army. 

Delta  Iota 

Chapter 
Installed 
At  EKU 

Nine  students  at  Eastern,  all  active  in 

student     publications,      became     charter  j 
members  of  Delta   Iota  Chapter,   Alpha  ! 

Phi  Gamma,  journalism  honorary  when  ' 
it  was  installed  at  Eastern,  March  22. 

Professor  William  Click  of  the  Ohio 

University  school  of  journalism,  Athens, 

national  executive  .secretary  of  Alpha  Phi 

Gamma,  officiated. 

President  of  the  Eastern  group  is  Ered 

Mullins,  senior  from  Lexington;  vice 

president  is  Craig  Ammerman,  sopho- 
more from  Bath,  N.  Y.;  secretary  Mar-  , 

sha  Scott  Webster,  senior  from  New 

Hope;  treasurer,  Richard  Eads,  senior 

from  Paris  and  bailiff,  Roy  Watson, 
senior  from  Richmond. 

Other  members  are  Wilma  Asbury, 

senior  from  Monticello;  Joyce  Harville, 

senior  from  Richmond.  Ohio;  John  Brass- 

field,  junior  from  Winchester. 

Sponsors  are  Donald  Feltner,  dean  of 

public  affairs;  and  Glen  Kleine,  assistant 
professor  of  English.  : 

"SUPPORT  YOUR  UNIVERSITY 
IT  IS  THE  TRAINING  GROUND 

FOR  OUR  NATION^S  LEADERSHIP" 

BEGLEY  DRUG  COMPANY 

"Reliable  Drug  Service  Since  1921" 
General  Office  and  Warehouse  Located  Adjacent  to  Eastern  University 
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They're  Still  Electrifying 

Combs's  Eels  Have  Best-Ever  Year 
Don  Combs'  idea  of  Utopia  would  be 

to  live  in  Venice  without  a  boat.  In  fact, 

he's  been  accused  of  locking  himself  in 
his   office    and    drawing    sketches    on    a 

I  blackboard  of  a  human  being  with  gills 

I  and  built-in  propellers. 
■  Which  means,  quite  simply,  that  Don 
i  Combs  is  a  swimming  nut. 

There  are  a  few  other  facts  that  sup- 
port   that    statement,    too.    Such    as    six 

:  straight  Kentucky  Intercollegiate  Swim- 
ming and  Diving  titles.  All  Americas  in 

25  events,  the  distinction  of  never  being 

I  beaten  by  another  team   from   the  state 
■  of  Kentucky,   having   the  Alumni   Coli- 
■  seum  natatorium  named  in  his  honor, 

and  the  National  Collegiate  Athletic  As- 
I  sociation  this  year. 

Well,  that  part  about  the  NCAA  is  an- 
I  other  story. 
J  It  started  back  in  September,  the  night 
before  the  first  preseason  workout. 
Combs  called  a  team  meeting. 

"We  decided  what  we  wanted  and  how 

to  go  about  it,"  said  Combs. 
What  the   Eels   wanted   was  an  unde- 

,  feated  season,  another  Kentucky  Inter- 
collegiate Swimming  Championship  tro- 

phy, have  ten  All-Americas  and  finish  in 
the  top  ten  in  the  NCAA  college  divi- 

sion's swimming  championships. 
I      "When  we  set  goals,  we  don't  go  half- 

j  way,"  laughed  Combs. I  To  go  about  accomplishing  the  high 
standards  they  had  set.  the  team  worked 
during  semester  break,  came  back  early 

1  from  the  Christmas  vacation  and  dedi- 
cated themselves  to  attaining  their  goals. 

The  Eels  didn't  quite  go  undefeated  — 
they  lost  two  of  1 3  meets.  One  loss  was 
to  the  University  of  Alabama,  the  third- 
best  team  in  the  south,  by  a  narrow  mar- 

gin. The  other  defeat  came  at  the  hands 
of  the  University  of  Cincinnati,  decided 
in  the  last  event.  Wins  came  over  teams 

such  as  the  University  of  Kentucky,  Van- 
derbilt  and  Eastern  Michigan. 

As  for  the  KISC  trophy,  the  Eels  won 

their  sixth  straight  without  too  much  ef- 
fort. 

Now  for  the  toughest  goal  of  all.  The 
Eels  did  it  —  they  finished  tenth  in  the 
nation  and  had  eight  All-Americas  be- 

sides. "The  happiest  moment  of  my 
coaching  career  was  when  I  looked  up  at 
the  scoreboard  after  the  meet  and  saw 

us  in  tenth  place,"  he  said. 
"This  is  the  greatest  team  in  our  his- 

tory, I  can't  give  the  boys  enough  praise. 
The  NCAA  finish  and  our  fine  season 

were  the  result  of  a  20-man  effort.  Every 
boy  on  the  team  is  partially  responsible 
for  our  success." 

These  eight  Eastern  swimmers  earned  11  All-America  ratings  In  the  National  Collegiate  Athletic 

Association's  Swimming  and  Diving  Championships  In  Atlanta,  Ga.,  in  April.  Front  row  from  left: 
Steve  Dannecker,  Bill  Walker,  Coach  Don  Combs,  Rick  Hill  and  Jay  Chanley.  Back  row:  John  Buckner, 
Pete  Reed,  Jim  Miller  and  Lacy  Hagood. 

Fourteen  Eastern  swimmers  qualified 
and  went  to  the  NCAA  finals  in  Atlanta, 

Georgia:  eight  came  back  as  All-Americas. 
Freshman  lay  Chanley  led  the  Eels, 

making  All-America  in  three  events. 
Chanley  finished  fifth  in  the  1650  free- 

style (17:57.05).  cutting  37  seconds  off 

his  previous  low  time.  "lay  is  just  find- 
ing out  what  he  can  do,"  said  Combs. 

"I'm  just  happy  that  he  is  a  freshman." He  finished  tenth  in  the  500  free 

(5:05.8)  and  was  a  member  of  the  800 
free  relay  squad  which  finished  twelfth. 

Also  on  the  relay  team  were  Bill  Walk- 
er, John  Buckner  and  Steve  Dannecker. 

This  year's  time  was  7:30.6,  cutting  19 
seconds  off  the  time  that  placed  the  re- 

lay squad  twelfth  last  year. 

"This  indicates  the  type  of  competition 

we  were  up  against."  said  Combs,  "Our 
time  this  year  would  have  given  us  third 

place  last  year." Senior  co-captain  Walker,  a  seven-time 
All-America,  finished  seventh  in  the  1650 
freestyle,  a  drop  of  41  seconds  off  his 

previous  best  time.  Combs  called  Walk- 
er's performance  "the  finest  of  his  ca- 

reer." 

The  other  senior  on  the  team.  Rick 

Hill,  placed  sixth  in  the  400  individual 

medley  (4:32.65).  Hill,  also  a  seven-time 
AU-America,  qualified  third  best  in  the 
event. 

According  to  Combs,  Hill  is  "one  of the  best  400  IM  men  in  the  United 
States. 

"Hill  and  Walker  are  the  only  ones 
we  lose  this  year,  but  they  are  the  two 

greatest  swimmers  in  Eastern's  history," 
Combs  said. 

Jim  Miller  went  2:19.55  in  the  200 
breaststroke  to  finish  third,  the  highest 
Eastern  finish. 

"Jim  couldn't  have  picked  a  better  time 

to  have  the  finest  swim  of  his  life,"  said 
Combs. 

Sophomore  Lacy  Hagood  placed  ninth 

in  the  200  butterfly  with  a  2:03.15  tim- 
ing. "A  fraction  of  a  second  could  have 

given  Hagood  seventh,"  he  said.  "Seventh 
place  to  twelfth  was  spaced  into  one  sec- 

ond." 

In  the  50  free  event,  Pete  Reed  cap- 

tured twelfth  place  (:22.44).  "Pete  did 
well;  he  has  been  our  most  consistent 

sprinter  all  year,"  said  Combs. 
Eight  school  records  fell  in  the  meet. 

Chanley  established  three  marks  in  the 

500,  800  and  1650  freestyle  events.  Be- 
sides the  200  breaststroke.  Miller  broke 

the  record  in  the  100  breaststroke  with  a 

1:14.03  timing,  but  didn't  qualify.  Walk- 
er's 10:48.6  in  the  first  1000  yards  of  the 

1650  set  another  record. 
Pete  Reed  set  another  mark  in  the  100 

butterfly  (:55.64),  but  did  not  qualify  for 
the  finals  in  that  event.  Rick  Hill  set  a 
record  in  the  400  individual  medley. 

Looking  ahead  to  next  season.  Combs 

said,  "I'll  tell  you  one  thing  for  sure  — 
we'll  have  another  team  meeting  the 

night  before  our  first  workout." 
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Rain  +  Injuries  =  Misery 
Turkey  Hughes  swears  he  doesn't  talk 

in  his  sleep.  But  his  wife  claims  he  does. 

In  fact,  she  says  he  woke  her  up  one 

night  muttering  something  like,  "rain, 
rain,  rain  .  .  .  injuries,  injuries,  injuries 

..."  It's  obvious  he  was  dreaming  — 

or  probably  having  a  nightmare  —  about 

the  1968  Ohio  'Valley  Conference  base- 
bail  race.  A  little  rain,  spiced  with  a 

bevy  of  injuries,  told  the  story. 

To  be  more  exact.  Eastern  dropped 

from  the  division  lead  to  second  place 

without  even  playing  a  game.  In  fact,  that 

was  the  whole  problem.  The  Colonels 

finished  the  league  race  with  a  5-3  rec- 
ord. Morehead  was  6-4  but  took  the 

crown  by  default  when  Eastern  was  un- 
able to  play  the  required  number  of 

games.  The  reason?  Rain. 

Pro  Teams  Beat 
Path  To  Eastern 

■Victory  is  the  simplest  gauge  of  all 
when  measuring  the  success  of  an  ath- 

letic team.  But  there  are  other  ingredi- 
ents involved  which  sometimes  go  unrec- 

ognized. 

Perhaps  the  finest  tribute  to  Eastern's 
athletic  program  is  found  in  the  profes- 

sional ranks. 

Here  are  some  prime  examples: 
/  Garfield  Smith,  the  second  leading 

rebounder  in  the  nation  last  year,  was  a 
first-round  draft  pick  of  the  Oakland 
Oaks  in  the  American  Basketball  Associ- 

ation. He  also  was  the  second  choice  of 
the  NBA  Champion  Boston  Celtics. 

/  Aaron  Marsh,  a  second  team  All- 
America  performer,  was  a  third  round 
draft  choice  of  the  Boston  Patriots  in  the 
American  Football  League. 
/  Chuck  Seimon,  all  Ohio  Valley 

Conference  defensive  end  and  tri-captain 

of  the  Colonels,  signed  with  the  NFL's 
San  Francisco  49'ers. 

Injuries  had  taken  their  toll  through- 
out the  season.  But  the  fact  that  several 

games  were  rained  out  proved  most  dam- 
aging. On  the  deadline  date.  Eastern  had 

a  doubleheader  with  Tennessee  Tech,  a 

team  the  Colonels  already  had  beaten 

twice.  But  the  weatherman  had  other 

ideas.  The  Turkey  Hughes  field  received 

another  bath  and  Eastern  lost  the  title. 

The  three  other  spring  sports  showed 

excellent  balance,  finishing  third  in  their 

respective  league  battles. 

For  the  year.  Eastern  finished  no 

lower  than  third  in  all  sports  but  one. 

They  held  league  titles  in  football  and 

cross-country  and  15  points  in  six  games 

proved  the  difference  for  the  Colonels 

between  their  sixth-place  finish  in  bas- 
ketball and  the  league  title. 

Olympic  Group 
Honors  Colehour 
"Grant  Colehour  is  the  finest  athlete 

in  Eastern  history." Connie  Smith  said  that  two  years  ago. 

Today,  Colehour  is  proving  his  coach  to 
be  quite  the  prophet. 
An  explanation  is  almost  impossible. 

In  a  nutshell,  however,  it  started  when 
Colehour  finished  47th  in  the  Illinois 

State  High  School  Cross  Country  meet 
and  reached  a  high  point  when  he  was 
named  by  the  U.  S.  Olympic  Committee 
to  compete  with  a  team  at  Lake  Tahoe, 
California. 

Lake  Tahoe  affords  an  altitude  similar.' 
to  that  of  Mexico  City,  where  the  1968 
Olympics  will  be  held.  Judges  will  pick 
runners  from  Lake  Tahoe  to  represent! 
the  United  States  in  the  Olympics.  | 

Colehour,  a  junior,  is  a  three-time; 

winner  of  the  Ohio  'Valley  Conference  | 
cross-country  title  and  twice  captured  the 
O'VC  mile  run.  I 

Presnell  Announces 

Outstanding  Schedules 
Athletic  Director  Glenn  Presnell  has 

announced  an  impressive  schedule  of 
games  next  year  in  both  football  and 
basketball. 

"Aside  from  our  usual  schedule  of 

Ohio  Valley  Conference  games,"  Pres- 
nell said,  "we'll  be  facing  some  outstand- 

ing independents  in  both  sports." 
The  football  team,  fresh  from  its  best 

season  in  Eastern  history,  will  open 
against  Hillsdale  College  in  the  Shrine 
Bowl  at  Ashland.  Last  year.  Coach  Roy 

Kidd's  Colonels  won  the  O  V  C  ,  the 
NCAA  Mideast  Regional  with  a  27-13 
victory  over  Ball  State  in  the  Grantland 

Rice  Bowl,  and  finished  fifth  in  the  coun- 
try in  the  college  division  poll. 

Coach  Guy  Strong  will  send  his  club 

against  some  of  the  leading  major  col- 
lege powers  in  the  country.  The  Colonel 

schedule  is  dotted  with  names  like  Day- 
ton, Canisius,  Marshall,  Virginia  Tech 

and  St.  Francis  (Pa.). 

"I  think  it's  a  credit  to  our  total  pro- 

gram to  see  the  teams  we'll  be  playing 
next  year,"  Presnell  said.  "It's  a  good 
indication  of  the  respect  we've  earned  in 

these  sports." Here's  a  closer  look  at  the  schedules: 

1968-69  BASKETBALL  SCHEDULE 

Date  Opponent  Site 
Nov.    30     Ball  State    H 
Dec.      7     Canisius  (Buffalo,  N.  Y.)       A 
Dec.     11     Marshall      H 

Dec. 

14 

Dec. 18 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 Jan. 

6 
Jan. 

11 

Jan. 13 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 

22 

Jan. 

30 

Feb. 

3 
Feb. 

8 
Feb. 

10 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 

17 

Feb. 
22 

Mar. 1 
Mar. 3 

1968 

Date Sept. 21 

Sept. 28 
Oct. 5 

Oct. 
12 

Oct. 

19 
Oct. 26 

Nov. 2 

Nov. 9 

Nov. 

15 

Nov. 23 

Morehead      E 
Transylvania      K  | 
Dayton    ^| 

Austin  Peay    K' Murray  .      tj 
Western      A[ 

Middle  Tennessee    A': East  Tennessee     ^j 
Tennessee  Tech    Ij 

Virginia  Tech     i 
Marshall    ^ 
St.  Francis  (Loretfo,  Pa.) .  .1 
Morehead       ^ 

Western        I 

Murray    ^ 
Austin  Peay    ^ 
Middle  Tennessee    I 
East  Tennessee    I 
Tennessee  Tech    -^ 

1968  FOOTBALL  SCHEDULE 

Opponent  Sit 
Hillsdale   College     i 
East  Tennessee    I 
Austin  Peay    ^ 
Middle  Tennessee   -1 

(Cheerleader  Day) 

LIniversity  of  Akron    1 (Band  Day) 

Western   Kentucky     ' 

Murray  Slate    1 
(Homecoming)    '; 

Tennessee  Tech    

Youngstown    
Morehead  State    

(Military  Day)    
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ALUMNI  REPORT by  JAMES  W.  THURMAN 
Director  of  Alumni  Affairs 

They  are  not  even  alumni,  but  the  students  of  East- 
ern are  contributing  to  the  Meditation  Chapel 

with  all  the  eagerness  and  idealism  of  youth.  We 

older  alumni  are  doing  pretty  well,  but  these  young- 

sters, all  of  whom  live  on  a  "student  budget"  are  con- 
tributing an  impressively  high  percentage  of  their  per- 

sonal and  club  funds  to  the  much  needed  chapel, 

Indi\idual  alumni  have  pledged  thousands  of  dollars, 
but  there  are  thousands  more  whose  good  intentions  so 
far  resulted  in  no  contribution  at  all. 

All  we  need  do.  I  think,  is  reflect  on  what  Eastern 

has  meant  to  us.  in  terms  of  lifelong  friendships  and  of 

earning  power.  Then  perhaps  we  will  act  upon  the  Uni- 

versity's invitation  to  contribute  to  Meditation  Chapel. 
No  federal  or  state  funds  can  be  used  on  the  Chapel, 
as  they  have  so  generously  been  used  on  classroom 
buildings  and  dormitories.  For  the  Chapel,  as  needed  as 
it  is.  belongs  to  the  category  of  religious  structures,  and 
as  such  must  be  built  with  private  funds. 

Eastern  herself  bought  the  Mary  Frances  Richards 

Alumni  House,  and  the  University,  through  the  gene- 
rosity of  Arnold  Hanger,  acquired  the  Arlington  Fac- 

ulty and  Alumni  Center.  But  the  Meditation  Chapel  is 
the  first  and  only  project  which  alumni  alone  may  build. 
Alumni,  that  is.  and  friends  and  students. 

A  University,  as  you  well  know,  is  more  than  the  sum 
of  its  buildings  and  the  experience  is  more  than  four 

years  of  one's  life.  If  there  is  any  tangible  way  to  dem- 
onstrate the  spirit  that  is  Eastern,  that  way  is  through 

the  building  of  our  Meditation  Chapel. 

It  is  small,  as  buildings  go,  and  relatively  inexpen- 
sive. But  it  is  a  graceful  addition  to  our  campus,  a 

sequestered  and  quiet  place  where  a  student  can  retreat 

for  awhile  and  rest,  meditate,  pray  —  before  he  enters 
the  busy  world  of  the  campus  again. 

The  Meditation  Chapel  will  commemorate  100  years 

of  Higher  Education  on  this  campus  (1874-1974).  But, 
I  in  a  personal  way.  the  Chapel  will  be  the  scene  of  med- 
'itation  and  renewal,  of  quiet  and  peace,  of  lectures  and 
seminars,  even  of  weddings  of  students  and  alumni. 
Such  a  building  has  long  been  needed  here  and  we  ask 

|you  to  respond  to  Alma  Mater's  urgent  request. 
:  The  Century  Club  Committee,  composed  of  Guy  Hat- 

field, '46,  Ken  McCarty.  '50.  Co-Chairmen;  J.  Ed  Mc- 
ConneU.  '38,  Bill  Aiken,  '48,  John  Adams,  '55,  Joe 
Shearer,  '39,  Claude  Harris.  '41.  and  Ray  Giltner,  '49, 
are  not  only  members  of  the  Century  Club,  but  are  giv- 

ing much  of  their  time  and  energy  in  writing  letters, 

The  Executive  Committee  and  its  future  representatives  were  on  hand  for 

Alumni  Day,  1968-69.  In  the  top  picture  left  to  right,  are:  Ted  Cook,  '56, 
president;  Shirley  Hacher,  '58,  second  vice  president,  and  Raymond  Wil- 

son, '49,  first  vice  president.  In  the  bottom  photo,  standing  in  front  of 
the  Meditation  Chapel  progress  chart,  are,  left  to  right:  Earl  Smith,  '58, 
president-elect;  Betty  Crank  Murphy,  '54,  second  vice  president-elect, 
and  Paul  Wright,  '49,  first  vice  president-elect. 

ociiiuni 

attending  meetings  and  contacting  individuals  for  sup- 

port of  this  project.  Won't  you  help  this  fine  group  of 
alumni  reach  their  objective  —  financing  the  Chapel 
Project? 

Since  the  last  issue  of  the  Alumnus.  Volume  7,  No. 

1.  The  Louisville-Jefferson  County  Alumni  Chap- 
ter had  their  annual  dinner  meeting  and  elected 

Mrs.  Claude  (Ann  Stiglitz)  Harris,  '40,  President; 
Tom  Holbrook,  '55,  Vice  President,  and  Kathleen 

Stigall  Hendrix,  '39.  Secretary-Treasurer.  The  Greater 
Cincinnati  Alumni  Chapter  meeting,  on  April  27, 

elected  AUen  Zaring,  '41,  President;  Ray  Giltner.  '49. 
Vice  President;  Mrs.  Bert  Bowling  Baldwin.  '56,  Sec- 

retary; and  Mrs.  Jean  Walton  Romard,  '56,  Treasurer. 
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CLASS  NOTES 
1911 

SARAH  ELLEN  WARD  CLIFTON. 

Ml  widow  of  LOUIS  CLIFTON,  
-21, 

lives  with  her  daughter  at  307  Overhill
 

Road.  Wayne.  Pa.,  19087. 

1913 

S  B  LUTES.  '13,  taught  several  years 

and'  was  principal  of  Lee  County  High 
School  before  going  into  business.  He  is 

now  retired  and  lives  in  Beattyville.  Ky. 

MARY  QUILLEN.  '13.  who  was  prin- 

cipal of  McFadden  Elementary  School 

in  Fulton  County  and  Newby  High 

School  in  Madison  County,  is  now  re- 
tired and  living  in  Heidelberg.  Ky.. 

41333. 

1923 

ROY  E.  PROCTOR.  '23.  is  professor 
emeritus  of  University  of  Georgia.  He  is 

married  to  the  former  Josephine  Frazar. 

They  live  at  211  University  Drive. 
Athens.  Ga,.  30601. 

1931-1939 

ROBERT  EDWARD  DAVIS.  '31,  is 
principal  of  Bourbon  County  Elementary 

and  Junior  High  School.  He  and  his  wife, 

the  former  Helen  H.  Youngman.  live  on 
Route  3.  Paris.  Ky..  40361. 

DONALD  D.  MICHELSON.  '36.  re- 
ceived his  Ph.D.  from  Peabody  College 

in  1940  and  is  now  college  administrator, 

dean.  Division  of  Humanities,  at  Miami 

Dade  Junior  College.  He  and  his  wife. 

Dorothy,  have  three  children  and  live  at 

1211  Alfonso  Ave..  Coral  Gables,  Fla., 
33146. 

KELLY  CLORE.  '37.  received  his 
LL.B.  from  the  University  of  Kentucky 
Law  School  in  1941  and  is  an  attorney 
and  U.  S.  Commissioner.  He  and  his 
wife.  Ethel,  have  two  sons  and  receive 
their  mail  at  Box  271.  Pineville,  Ky.. 
40977. 

RAYMOND  H.  HERNDON.  '37.  is 
superintendent  of  Corbin  City  Schools. 
Previously  he  held  administrative  posi- 

tions as  principal  of  Mayfield  High 
School,  of  Clarksville  High  School, 
Tenn..  and  of  Bowling  Green  High 
School.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former 
Catherine  Brumbach,  live  at  505  North 
Kentucky  Ave..  Corbin.  Ky..  40701. 

WILLIAM  E.  BENNETT.  '38.  has 
been  promoted  to  the  new  position  of 

general  manager.  Louisville,  for  Trans- 
World  Airlines.  Previously,  he  was  dis- 

trict sales  manager  for  TWA  in  Louis- 
ville. He  joined  TWA  in  1945  as  a  senior 

traffic  representative  in  Cincinnati.  He 

became  a  senior  representative  in  Day- 
ton in  1949  and  was  promoted  to  city 

sales  supervisor  for  Fort  Wayne  in  1954. 
Bennett  and  his  wife.  Nancy,  have  two 
sons  and  live  at  3704  Old  Brownsboro 
Hills  Road.  Louisville. 

60 

EDWARD  E.  EICHER.  '39.  is  di- 
rector of  sales.  Americana  Hotel.  Miami 

Beach.  Fla.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former 

Frances  Dtingan.  have  five  children  and 

live  at  635  N.  E.  105  St..  Miami  Shores, 

Fla.,  33138. 

JOSEPH  A.  SHEARER.  '39.  is  assist- 
ant treasurer-sales  director  for  Belknap 

Hardware  Co..  Louisville.  His  daughter 

LINDA  SUE,  '67.  is  teaching  at  Park- 
view Junior  High  School.  Jeffersonville. 

Ind.  Joe's  addre'ss  is  3613  Sorrento  Ave.. Louisville.  40222. 

1940-1949 

RALPH  G.  MAURER.  '40,  is  Editor 
of  Georgetown  News  and  Georgetown 

Times  {2  newspapers).  He  is  a  former 

editor  of  the  Eastern  Progress,  and  lives 

at  311  S.  Broadway,  Georgetown,  Ky. 

He  is  the  father  of  two  children. 

JAMES  T.  HENNESSEY,  Sr..  '40.  is 
assistant  dean  for  student  affairs  at  the 

University  of  Florida.  Gainesville.  Fla. 

JOE  MORGAN.  '41.  is  a  building  con- 
tractor and  is  self  employed  at  Morgan 

&  Pfister  Building  &  Supply  Co.  His  ad- 
dress is  3806  Hillcrest  Drive.  Owensboro. 

Ky..  42301. 

NORMA  RICHARDS  BOWLING.  '47. 

is  Dept.  Head-Junior  High  English.  Lake- 
view  School  System,  living  at  21121 

Hoffman.  St.  Clair  Shores.  Mich.  48082. 

with  her  husband,  James  H:  Bowling  and 
their  two  children. 

CARROLL  WADE  McGUFFEY.  '48. 
received  his  Ed.D..  in  1957  from  Florida 

State  University  and  is  now  executive  di- 

Husband  and  Wife 
No-w  Doctor  and  Doctor 

Two  Eastern  graduates.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Donald  C.  Dykes,  can  now  call  each 

other  "Doctor". 
They  both  received  doctor's  degrees  in 

mathematics  at  this  year's  spring  com- 
mencement program  of  the  University  of 

Kentucky,  Lexington. 

They  will  teach  mathematics  at  Kent 

State  University,  Kent.  Ohio.  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Dykes  were  both  graduated  from 

Eastern  "with  high  distinction." 
Dykes,  who  received  a  bachelor  of 

science  degree  at  Eastern  in  1964.  is  the 

son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  Dykes.  Rich- 
mond. His  wife  is  the  former  Miss  Nancy 

Marie  Rodgers,  daughter  of  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Neville  G.  Rodgers  of  Carrollton. 

She  received  her  bachelor  of  science  de- 
gree at  Eastern  in  1962. 

Donald  Dykes  was  recognized  as  an 

outstanding  student  for  the  Eastern  Ken- 
tucky University  Hall  of  Fame  by  the 

Milestone  during  his  senior  year  at  East- ern. 

by  LORRAINE  FOLEY 
Alumni  News  Editor 

rector  of  Associated  Consultants  in  Eduj 
cation.  Inc.  He  served  as  a  U.  S.  Army 

engineer  officer  during  World  War  I 
and  the  Korean  War.  Dr.  McGuffey  i;; 
chairman  of  the  Publications  Committee 
National  Council  on  Schoolhouse  Con  I 

struction.  His  publications  include  "Aii Evaluative  Study  of  the  College  Facilii 

ties  Program."  He  is  married  to  the  fori 
mer  Dorothy  Jane  Landers,  they  hav| 
five  children  and  live  at  2930  N.  Mon; 
roe  St.,  Tallahassee,  Fla..  32301.  j 

JAMES  I.  CLEMENTS,  Jr..  '48,  ij 
acting  athletic  director  at  Georgia  South; 

ern  College.  His  address  is  Box  202^'; Statesboro.  Ga..  30458. 

WILLIAM  EARL  ADAMS.  '48.  '4!: 
is  principal  of  Edna  Toliver  Schoo. 
Danville,  and  is  president  of  the  Daij 
ville  Kiwanis  Club.  He  is  married  to  tf 
former  Lucille  Scott.  They  have  Iw 

boys  and  live  at  713  E.  Main  St..  i:)ai ville,  Ky. 

DAVID  H.  KEMP.  '49.  teaches  Socii 
Economics  at  Courier  Technical  Hit 

School  in  Cincinnati,  in  his  12th  Nea 

He  plays  french  horn  in  the  Shrine  ar 

Grotto  bands  of  Cincinnati.  DOROTH' '49.  teaches  first  grade  in  Newport.  K 

and  plays  french  horn  in  Cincinn; 
summer  band  concerts.  The  Kemps  r 

side  at  4559  Hamilton  Ave.,  Cincinna 
45223. 

Dr.  WILLIAM  H.  COX,  '49,  of  Par 
Ky..  has  been  invited  to  be  the  physici 

in  charge  of  the  spring  cruise  of  t 

Delta  Queen  on  the  Mississippi  Riv 

cruise   to  New  Orleans   and   return.   I 
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his  wife,  and  young  son,  William,  Jr., 

will  be  joined  by  Dr.  Cox's  parents,  Mr. and  Mrs.  Meredith  Co.\,  of  Richmond, 
for  the  cruise.  Mr.  Cox  was  professor  of 
chemistry  and  head  of  that  department  at 
Eastern  Kentucky  University  for  many 
years. 

WILLI.^M  H.  JOOS.  Sr..  '49,  '50, 
teaches  California  Requirements  and  is 
head  of  the  Social  Science  Dept.  at 
Monache  High  School  in  Porterville. 
where  Bill,  Jr.  is  a  senior  and  Brad  is  a 
freshman.  His  wife,  Blanche,  is  secretary 
to  the  principal.  Their  address  is  95  S. 
Howland,  Porterville,  Calif,  93257. 

1950-1959 

ROBERT  H.  COLEMAN,  '50,  is  as- 
sistant professor  of  education  and  co- 

Drdinator  of  student  teachers  at  East 
Pennessee  State  Universitx .  His  wife,  the 

former  HELEN  HAM  MACK.  '46.  is 
;eacher  of  home  economics  at  Bristol 
5enior  High.  The  Colemans  live  at  745 
5utherlin  Drive.  Bristol,  Va..  24201,  with 
:heir  son.  Robert  Bruce,  a  high  school 
ienior. 

JOSEPH  B.  HARDWICK,  '50,  is  em- 
ployed at  Aeronautical  Systems  Division, 

\Vright-Patterson  Air  Force  Base,  as  a 
:ontract  price  analyst/negotiator.  He  is 
Harried  and  has  four  children.  Their  ad- 

dress is  1420  Bernwald  Lane.  Dayton. 
;5432. 

WALTER  J.  REID.  '50.  has  left  coach- 
ng  after  13  seasons  in  Ohio  (record: 

192-90).  He  is  now  training  and  safety 
supervisor  for  North  American  Rockwell 
rorp.  and  lives  at  538  Radcliffe  Road, 
-exington,  Ky..  40505. 

LEROY  MELVIN.  '51.  is  a  pharma- 
;eutical  representative  for  Warner-Chil- 
;ott.  His  wife.  NANCY  SNOW  MEL- 

VIN, '48.  is  a  social  worker  for  the  Di- 
/ision  of  Public  Assistance.  They  have 
hree  children  and  live  at  3421  Dixiana 
Dr.,  Lexington.  40502. 

KARL  P.ATTON.  '51.  has  been  pro- 
|noted  to  assistant  director  of  employee 
lelations  by  the  Courier-Journal  and  Lou- 
sville  Times.  Patton  lives  at  8107  Old 
3ate  Road.  Louisville.  40222. 

'  DR.  GEORGE  H.  HEMBREE,  '52. 
'las  been  promoted  by  the  Du  Pont  Photo 

I'roducts  Department  to  research  man- 
iger  at  its  Exploratory  Research  Lab- 

oratory in  Parlin,  N.  J.  Dr.  Hembree 
:oined  Du  Pont  in  1958  as  a  research 

|hemist.  In  1964  he  was  promoted  to 
enior  research  chemist  and  in  1965  was 
lamed  research  supervisor.  He  and  his 
vife.  the  former  BETTY  JO  WIL- 

TAMS,  '52,  have  three  children  and  live 
:"  Little  Silver.  N.  J. 

JOE  K.  SMITH.  '52,  and  his  wife,  the 
ormer  Zelda  Brooks,  completed  their 
id.D.  degrees  at  Florida  State  University 
ast  year  and  are  in  their  second  year 
n  the  Western  Kentucky  University  fac- 
Ity.  Zelda  is  in  the  Elementary  Educa- 
ion  Department  and  Joe  is  in  the  Mathe- 
latics  Department.  They  have  just 
loved  into  their  new  home  at  626  Wind- 

,iill  Way.  Bowling  Green,  Ky,,  42101. 

LELAND  RUSSELL  CRABTREE,  '53, 
is  an  engineer  with  General  Electric.  He 
is  married  to  the  former  LOUISE  TAY- 

LOR, '52.  They  have  a  son,  John  Leland, 
and  live  at  5706  N.  19th  St.,  Phoenix. 
Ariz.,  85016. 

RICHARD  B.  DAMRON.  '53,  has 
been  promoted  to  tax  administrator  for 
Dubois  Chemicals,  Cincinnati.  He  and 

his  wife,  the  former  RUTH  SLONE.  '52. 
live  at  1049  Redbird  Drive,  Cincinnati, 
45231. 

WALTER  H.  POWER,  '54,  is  with  the 
Division  of  Statistical  Services,  Depart- 

ment of  Education.  His  wife,  the  former 

THELMA  HACKWORTH,  '50,  is  li- 
brarian at  Jesse  Clark  Jr.  High.  Their 

address  is  625  Buckingham  Lane,  Lex- 
ington. Ky..  40503. 

EDGAR  H.ARDIN,  '54,  is  supervisor 
of  the  Purchasing  Cost  Estimating  De- 

partment of  the  Collins  Radio  Co.  He 
and  his  wife,  the  former  MARTHA 
APPLEGATE,  '55,  have  two  sons  and 
live  at  742  James  Drive.  Richardson, 
Texas,  25080, 

RUTH  HULKER  LIEBERMAN.  '54, 
is  a  housewife  who  teaches  free-lance 
speech  therapy.  She  is  married  to  Dr. 
Lewis  R.  Lieberman.  they  have  three 
daughters  and  live  at  104  Clearview  Cir- 

cle. Americus,  Ga.,  31709. 

KARL  D.  BAYS,  '55,  formerly  vice- 
president  of  operations  for  American 
Hospital  Supply  Division  of  the  Amer- 

ican Hospital  Supply  Corp.,  has  been 
named  president  of  the  division  at  Evan- 
ston.  111.  Bays  is  vice-president  and  di- 

rector of  the  Council  of  Southern  Moun- 
tains, Berea.  Ky.,  and  a  member  of  the 

board  of  directors  of  the  Chicago  South- 
ern Center.  In  1966  he  was  included  in 

"Outstanding  Young  Men  of  America" 
published  by  the  Junior  Chamber  of 
Commerce.  He,  his  wife,  the  former 
Billie  Joan  White,  and  son,  Robert  Dean, 
live  at  944  S.  Timber  Lane.  Lake  Forest, 
III..  60045. 

Mrs.  POLLY  JENKINS  CHIRGWIN. 

'55,  music  director  at  Naples  Senior  High School  has  been  listed  in  the  1967  edi- 

tion of  "Outstanding  Young  Women  of 
America."  Polly  and  her  husband,  David, 
have  been  in  Naples  since  1955.  She  di- 

rects the  junior  and  youth  choirs  at  the 
First  Presbyterian  Church.  She  has  done 
solo  work  with  the  Fort  Myers  Sym- 

phony Orchestra  and  Chorus  and  has 
sung  in  the  Naples  Players  musical  pro- 

ductions. Mr.  and  Mrs.  Chirgwin  live  in 
their  new  home  at  695  7th  Ave.,  N.. 
Naples,  Fla..  33940. 

Dr.  MERRELL  PATRICK,  '55,  is  with 
the  mathematics  department  at  Duke 
University.  His  address  is  1200  Leon  St.. 
Apt.  A4.  Durham.  N.  C.  27705. 

JAMES  T.  MURPHY,  '56,  '58,  is  su- 
perintendent of  maintenance  and  opera- 

tions at  the  University  of  Arizona.  Jim, 
his  wife,  the  former  DENYSE  CAMP- 

BELL, '55.  and  family  live  at  1550  North 
Martin  Ave.,  Tucson,  Ariz.,  85719. 

JIMMY  H.  JOHNSON,  '56,  is  a  car 

salesman  for  Croutcher-Williams  Motor 
Co.  and  receives  his  mail  at  P.  O.  Box 
503,  Richmond.  40475. 

CAROLYN  JOYCE  GABBARD  TYE, 
'56.  her  husband.  Robert,  and  their  four 
children,  live  at  1341  Levona,  Ypsilanti, 
Mich.,  48197,  where  Carolyn  is  a  first 

grade  teacher  at  the  Henry  Ford  Ele- 
mentary School. 

FREEDA  WAGGONER  PERRY.  '56. 
and  husband,  Edson.  are  living  at  235 
Dakota  Avenue,  S.,  Huron,  S.  D..  57350, 
and  their  landlord  is  Vice-President 

Humphrey.  This  is  Edson's  second  year 
at  Huron  College  as  a  member  of  the 
music  faculty.  He  is  concertmaster  of  the 
Huron  Symphony.  Freeda  teaches  high 
school  vocal  music  and  public  school 
music.  Her  other  activities  include  teach- 

ing private  piano  students,  directing  a 
youth  choir  at  church  and  playing  bass 
clarinet  in  the  Huron  Symphony.  In 
1967  they  toured  Europe. 

BERT  BOWLING  BALDWIN.  '56. 
has  been  nominated  for  the  1967  "Out- 

standing Young  Women  of  America."  In 
addition  to  being  homemaker  for  hus- 

band, Ray,  and  three  children,  she  is  or- 
ganist and  choir  director;  treasurer  of 

local  PTA  and  cultural  arts  chairman 
for  Kenton  County  Council  PTA.  The 

Baldwins  live  at  34  Sidney  Dr..  Inde- 
pendence, Ky..  41051. 

C.  T.  COLLINS.  '57.  is  at  Lees  Junior 
College.  Jackson,  Ky..  41339,  where  he 
teaches  creative  writing.  He  is  married  to 

the  former  RUBY  HOLBROOK,  '54. 
DONALD  HORTMAN,  '57,  who  was 

on  the  undefeated  Eastern  football  team 
in  1954  and  is  married  to  the  former 

JANE  DEATHERAGE,  '56,  has  been 
named  principal  of  the  high  school  in 
Brookville,  Ohio.  He  was  outstanding  in 
athletics  at  Eastern  and  played  in  the 
Tangerine  Bowl  in  January  1955.  Don 
served  in  the  U.  S.  Navy  in  1952  and 
1953  during  the  Korean  War.  Jane  is  a 
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fourth  grade  teacher  in  the  Vandalia- 
Butler  system  and  their  two  sons  attend 
elementary  school.  The  Hortmans  will 
move  to  Brookville  at  the  end  of  this 
school  year. 

DON  RICHARDSON.  '57.  head  bas- 
ketball coach  at  Madison  Central  High 

School,  Ricfmiond.  and  assistant.  RAY- 
MOND ROSS,  '65,  recently  led  their 

team  to  the  championship  of  the  44th 

District  and  runner-up  in  the  11th  Re- 
gion. Both  tournaments  were  held  in 

Eastern's  Alumni  Coliseum. 

THOMAS  M.  BERTRAM,  '57,  lives 
at  308  Water  St.,  Albany,  Ky.  42602, 
where  he  is  a  registered  pharmacist. 

BILLY  THOMPSON.  '57,  of  3129 
Kayelawn  Dr.,  Louisville,  40220,  is  exec- 

utive vice-president  of  Kentucky  Restau- 
rant Association.  He  and  his  wife.  Thel- 

ma,  have  two  girls. 

JAMES  D.  BOWLING,  '57,  has  ac- 
cepted a  position  as  supervisor.  Business 

and  Office  Occupations  Education,  De- 
partment of  Public  Instruction,  State  of 

Delaware,  and  lives  in  Rodney  Apt.  A-5, 
Dover,  Delaware,  19901. 

WA-yXE  SMITH,  '58,  and  his  wife, 
the  former  LAURA  LEE  BELL,  '58, 
have  moved  to  240  Bartow  Drive,  Bar- 
boursville,  W.  Va.,  25504,  where  Wayne 
is  chief  chemist  of  Gould  National   Bat- 

teries in  Huntington.  They  have  two  sons 
and  a  daughter. 

MAC  DWIGHT  MORROW,  '59,  is 
chairman  of  the  I.  A.  Department  at  Ben 

Davis  High  School,  Indianapolis.  He  re- 

ceived the  master's  degree  from  Indiana 
State  University  in  1966  and  teaches 
adult  night  classes.  His  address  is  909  N. 
Madison,  Greenwood,  Ind..  46142. 

1960-1967 

PHILLIP  COX,  '60,  is  assistant  princi- 
pal of  Berea  High  School.  He  is  married 

to  the  former  LEOLA  H.  HUGHES,  '63, 
and  they  live  at  Kentucky  Towers  Apt.  5, 
Berea,  Ky.,  40403. 

GARVIN  J.  DUCKER,  '60,  was  re- 
cently appointed  divisional  chairman  of 

vocational  education  at  the  Technical 

Institute  of  Alamance.  Burlington,  N.  C. 
He  and  his  wife  have  three  daughters  and 

live  at  2117  N.  Ashland  Drive.  Burling- 
ton, 27215. 

Mrs.  TRUDY  GARRIOTT  RANS- 

DELL,  '60,  a  remedial-reading  teacher  of 
elementary  school  pupils  at  Harrodsburg 
Elementary  School,  was  recently  selected 

as  Kentucky's  "typical  woman  teacher" 
by  the  Kentucky  Education  Association 
research  division.  She  is  married  to 
James  Garnett  Ransdell,  has  one  son, 
Daniel,  and  lives  on  Kirkwood  Road, 
Bondville,  Ky..  40308. 

WILLIAM  KINCER,  '61,  is  manager 
of  the  26  store  district  of  Michigan  for 
the  W.  T.  Grant  Co.  His  address  is  707 
Comfort  Ave..  Lansing.  Mich.,  48915. 

ARLENE  MARTIN  ROMINE,  '61,  is 
vocational  business  teacher  at  Shepherds- 
ville  High  School.  She  and  James  have  a 
son  and  live  on  Fairlane  Dr.,  Mt.  Wash- 

ington, Ky.,  40057. 

PHILIP  MORGAN,  '62,  of  Russell, 
Ky.,  41129.  is  employed  by  the  Ashland  i 
Oil  and  Refining  Co. 

BILL  JAMES  ELKINS.  '62,  is  associ- 
ate professor  of  English  at  East  Tennes- 

see State  University.  He  received  his 
M.A.  and  Ph.D.  at  Ohio  University  in: 
1964  and  1966.  Bill  is  married  to  the' 

former  ROCHELLA  ATKINSON,  '62, 
and  their  address  is  2906  Chatham  Ave., 
Johnson  City,  Tenn.,  37601. 

HUGH  ALLEN  JENKINS,  '63,  is  a 
pilot  with  Trans-World  Airlines  out  of 

Kansas  City.  He  and  his  wife,  the  for-' 

mer  JOANNE  EWING,  '63,  live  al' 
26504  Twin  Springs  Road,  Parkville 
Mo.,  64152. 

RONNIE  G.  WOLFE,  '63,  is  professor 
at  U.  K.  Northern  Community  College  i 
and  receives  his  mail  at  2515  Burne  I 
Ave.,  Box  710.  Cincinnati,  45219.  j 

RICHARD  GRAY.  '63,  joined  Geni 
eral   Electric's  Schenectady  relations  op  ' 
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1^ 
Lt.  Bruce  C.  Julin 

(Class  of  '66) 

Dr  Carroll  W.  McGuffey 

(Class  of  '48) 

Karl  D.  Bays 

(Class  of  '55) 

eration  as  a  specialist  —  audit  and  control 
in  January.  1968.  He  is  married  to  the 
former  Linda  Louise  Harbison.  They 
have  two  children.  Mark.  6.  and  James. 
4.  His  mailing  address  is  12  Oakhill 
Drive.  Scotia.  N.  Y..   12302. 

Rev.  MORGAN  L.  HAHN.  'eS.  is 
minister  of  the  Clarksville  Baptist  Church 
five  miles  south  of  Richmond.  Mr.  and 
Mrs.Hahn  moved  to  Richmond  from  Au- 

gusta. Ga..  in  1959.  with  their  son.  TED. 

'61.  principal  of  the  Walton-Verona  Ele- 
mentary School  near  Cincinnati,  and 

their  daughter.  Lydia.  of  Nashville,  Tenn. 
The  Hahns  live  at  403  Springfield  Dr., 
Richmond.  40475. 

EDDIE  B.  MURPHY,  '63,  an  indus- 
trial arts  teacher  at  Southern  Junior  High 

School.  Lexington,  was  recently  selected 
Dy  the  Lexington  Jaycees  as  the  Out- 

standing Educator  in  Fayette  County, 

pddie  lives  at  303  "A"  St..  Price  Road. 
Lexington. 

I  ROBERT  E.  SPURLIN,  "64.  is  work- ng  in  Frankfort  as  legislative  assistant 
o  Lt.  Governor  Wendell  Ford.  Bobby 
graduated  from  law  school  at  the  Uni- 

versity of  Kentucky  in  December.  1966. 
ind  passed  his  bar  examination  in 

|\larch.  1967.  He  is  married  to  the  for- 
ner  GERALDINE  WELLS.  '64,  who 
vill  receive  her  Doctor  of  Medicine  de- 
!ree  in  May,  1968,  and  plans  to  intern 
It  the  University  of  Kentucky  Medical 
Tenter.  The  Spurlins  live  at  212  Conn 
Terrace.  Lexington. 

RODGER  MEADE,  '64.  assistant  man- 
iger  of  the  campus  bookstore  at  Eastern, 
las  been  elected  president  of  the  Rich- 
nond  Kiwanis  Club  during  1968.  Meade 
ives  on  Magnolia  Drive  with  his  wife 
ind  daughter. 

NELSON  T.  McCALL.  '64.  has  been 
ippointed  general  agent  in  Central  Ken- 
ucky  for  Occidental  Life  Insurance  Co. 
)f  California.  He  and  his  wife,  the  for- 
ner  Lucia  Lee  Stratton.  and  their  two 

ons  live  at  2907  Argyle  Drive,  Lexing- 
on. 

BILLY  E.  PREWITT,  '64,  is  assistant 
irincipal  at  Turkey  Foot  Junior  High 
ichool  and  lives  at  8698  Greenlawn 

'ark.  Florence,  Ky.,  41042. 

PAUL  EDWARD  PONCHILLIA,  '65. 
eceived  a  master  of  science  degree  from 
owa  State  University,  Ames.  Iowa.  His 
lajor  was  plant  pathology. 
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(Class  of  '37) 

Lt.  James  W.  Black 

(Class  of  '64) 

DeWITT  F.  VanARSDALE,  Jr..  '65. 
is  employed  as  a  systems  analyst  with 
American  St.  Gobain  Corp.  He  and  his 
wife,  the  former  Virginia  Buchanan,  have 
one  son,  James  DeWitt,  and  live  at  Route 
3,  Sunbright  Drive.  Kingsport,  Tenn. 

GEORGE  R.  ARNOLD,  '65,  is  now 
out  of  the  Army  and  teaching  P.  E.. 

health  and  science,  and  coaching  basket- 
ball at  Peaks  Mill  Elementary,  Frank- 
fort. He  and  his  wife,  the  former  JOY 

GRAHAM,  '65,  have  a  daughter  and 
live  at  421  Conway,  Frankfort,  40601. 

JERRY  G.  RUARK,  '65,  is  director. 
Title  III  and  Coordinator  Adult  Ed.  for 
Minford  Local  Schools.  His  address  is 
4241  Pine  St..  New  Boston,  Ohio,  45662. 

SANDRA  ANN  CAMPANA,  '66,  is  a 
stock  trader  assistant  for  the  Chestnut 

Corp.,  Greenwich,  Conn.,  and  lives  at  54 
McClean  Ave.,  Stamford,  Conn. 

MARY  JO  RUDD,  "66,  teaches  dis- 
cussion at  University  of  Hawaii,  and 

speech  and  debate  at  Kamehameha  High 
School,  a  privately  endowed  school  for 
native  Hawaiians.  She  also  does  TV 
Commercials.  Her  address  is  Kameham- 

eha Schools,  Speech  Dept.,  Kapalama 
Heights,  Honolulu,  Hawaii,  96899. 

JAY  FURBAY,  '67,  was  recently  as- 
signed to  the  purchasing  department  staff 

of  the  Goodyear  Atomic  Corp.,  Piketon. 
Ohio,  as  a  buyer.  Jay,  his  wife.  Pamela, 
and  their  son,  Troy,  live  at  509  Seal 
Ave.,  Piketon,  Ohio.  45661. 

GEORGE  T.  DODGE.  '67,  is  teach- 
ing at  Lake  Orion  Junior  High  as  a  bus- 

iness teacher  and  is  engaged  to  KATH- 

LEEN ANN  STILES.  '67.  who  teaches 
in  Jefferson  County.  Her  address  is  4618 
Southern  Parkway,  Louisville,  and 
George  lives  at  6552  Norwood,  Allen 
Park,  Mich. 

MERLE  L.  JACOBS,  '67,  and  his  wife 
live  at  1923  Wilson  Lane,  Apt.  303.  Mc- 

Lean. Va.,  22101,  where  Merle  has  ac- 
cepted a  position  with  the  Department  of 

Defense,  Washington. 

WILLIAM  F.  BEARSE.  "67,  serves 
with  the  Fulton  County  School  System 
of  Atlanta  as  a  physical  educator  and 
coach.  His  duties  include  J-V  football, 

varsity  girl's  basketball  and  varsity  base- 
ball at  Milton  High  School  in  Alpharet- 

ta,  Ga.  On  December  17.  1967,  he  mar- 
ried LINDA  LEE  PADGETT,  who  was 

a  junior  at  Eastern  and  is  now  employed 
by  the  Georgia  Life  and  Health  Insur- 

ance Co.  Their  address  is:  1454-B  North 
Cliff  Valley  Way  N.E.,  Atlanta,  Ga.. 
30329. 

CAROL  MORAN.  '67.  is  teaching  Art 
in  the  Princeton  School  System  in  Cin- 

cinnati. She  teaches  grades  one  through 

six  at  Springdale  Elementary  and  Heri- 
tage Hill  Elementary  Schools.  Carol  lives 

at  the  Forum  Club  apartments  with  her 
twin  sister,  Carla.  Their  address  is  707 
Dixmyth  Avenue.  Apt.  609  Tower  East, 
Cincinnati,  45220. 

WILLIAM  ALAN  MASSENGALE, 

'67,  is  in  charge  of  the  Social  Studies  De- 
partment at  Junior  Military  Academy, 

Chicago,  and  teaches  American  History 
and  World  Geography.  His  address  is 
Junior  Military  Academy,  5026  S.  Green- 

wood Ave..  Chicago.  111.  60615. 

LEE  TEMPEL.  '67,  is  an  assistant 
production  chemist  in  a  management 
training  program  in  the  general  offices 
of  Porter  Paint  Co.  His  wife.  Gerry,  who 

was  employed  in  Eastern's  Placement  Of- 
fice, is  secretary  to  the  principal  of  East 

Washington  High  School.  Their  address 
is  712  Camden  Court.  Apt.  94.  Clarks- 

ville. Ind..  47130. 

ROBERT  LEE  EDGE,  '67,  is  assist- 
ant manager  at  Capital  Finance  in  Ba- 

den, Pa.  His  wife,  the  former  VICKI 

JOHNSON.  '67.  teaches  3rd  grade  in 
Rochester  ARCA  Schools.  Their  address 
is  458  Canal  St..  Beaver,  Pa..   15009. 

MILITARY 

Col.  JOHN  C.  SPARROW,  '35,  is  in 
Seoul,  Korea  with  the  Procurement 

Agency  and  plans  to  return  to  the  United 
States  about  August,  1968.  His  address  is 
U.  S.  Army  Korea  Procurement  Agency, 
APO  San  Francisco,  96301. 

Lt.  Col.  GLENN  W.  MILLION.  '50. 
has  been  assigned  as  executive  officer  of 
the  54th  Artillery  Group  near  Xuan  Loc, 

Vietnam.  Col.  Million's  family  lives  in Alexandria,  Va. 

BERNARD  P.  WOREK,  '52,  is  staff 
auditor  and  computer  systems  analyst  in 
the  Auditor  General  Office  of  the  U.  S. 

Air  Force  at  Wright-Patterson  Air  Force 
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Base.  His  address  is  3191  Shakertown 
Road.  Xenia.  Ohio.  45385. 

ROBERT  L.  ELDER.  '53.  was  recently 
promoted  to  Army  lieutenant  colonel  at 
ceremonies  near  Nha  Trang.  His  address 
is  G-3  HQ  I  Field  Force  VN.  APO  San 
Francisco,  96350. 

Army  Major  JAMES  M.  CAUDILL. 

Jr.,  '54,  received  the  Distinguished  Fly- 
ing Cross  for  heroism  in  combat  in  Viet- 

nam. Major  Caudill  is  a  student  at  the 
Command  &  General  Staff  College  at  Ft. 
Leavenworth,  Kansas,  and  will  be  as- 

signed to  Ft.  Rucker.  Ala.  in  June.  He 
has  been  selected  for  promotion  to  Lt. 
Col.  in  July.  He  also  holds  the  Army 
Commendation  Medal,  the  Air  Medal. 
Bronze  Star  and  Purple  Heart,  and  the 
Vietnamese  Cross  of  Gallantry.  Major 
Caudill  was  commanding  officer  of  the 

74th  Reconnaissance  Airplane  Co.  at  ac- 
tion on  the  Long  Tau  River.  He  and  his 

sons.  James  III,  and  Barry,  live  at  2019B 
Miami  St.,  Leavenworth.  Kansas. 

Major  CARROLL  M.  FYFFE,  '58, 
has  been  decorated  with  the  Distinguished 
Flying  Cross  for  e.xtraordinary  heroism 
in  valorous  flight  against  the  enemy  in 
Vietnam  on  a  volunteer  mission.  He  also 
holds  the  Air  Medal  with  nine  oak  leaf 

clusters,  the  Army  Commendation  Medal 
with  two  oak  leaf  clusters  and  the  Purple 
Heart.  This  is  his  second  stint  in  Viet- 

nam. Major  Fyffe  is  married  to  the  for- 
mer Nancy  Brubaker,  has  two  children, 

and  his  home  address  is  10  Arrington 
Avenue.  Maysville,  Ky.,  41056. 

Major  JAMES  C.  PIKE.  '59.  is  serving 
as  British  E.xchange  Officer  to  the  Royal 
Army  Pay  Corps,  Camp  Worthy  Dawn, 
Winchester,  Hants,  England.  He  is  a  sys- 

tems analyst  and  programmer  with  the 
IBM  360  Computer  systems  at  the  Royal 
Army  Pay  Corps  Computer  Center.  His 
address  is  NAVACTSUK,  Box  84,  FPO 
New  York,  09510. 

Capt.  ROBERT  W.  HOLTZCLAW. 

Jr.,  '63,  is  on  duty  in  Vietnam  with  the 
525  MI  Bn,  APO  San  Francisco  96375. 
after  being  at  Ft.  Shafter,  Hawaii,  sev- 

eral years.  He  recently  directed  the  com- 

edy "Send  Me  No  Flowers",  a  produc- 
tion of  the  Army  Special  Services  The- 
ater Guild  in  Hawaii.  At  Christmas  he 

was  stage  manager  in  the  production  of 

n RtvSTIGt 
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Portrait  Photographers 

for  the  Milestone 

Impetlal  Plaza  Shopping  Center 

Lexington,  Kentucky 

"Hansel  and  Gretel"  for  the  Honolulu 
Symphony  Society.  His  family  lives  in 
Florida. 

Capt.  JOHN  C.  PARRISH,  '63,  re- 
cently received  the  Army  Commendation 

Medal  at  Ft.  Rucker,  Ala.,  for  meritori- 
ous service  during  his  last  assignment  in 

1 29th  Assault  Helicopter  Co.,  in  Viet- 
nam. Capt.  Parrish  is  assigned  to  the  Ro- 

tary Wing.  Method  of  Instruction  Branch. 
He  and  his  wife,  the  former  Faye  Du- 
vall.  live  at  22  Dixie  Drive,  Ozirk.  Ala.. 
36360. 

2nd  Lt.  JAMES  W.  BLACK,  '64,  has 
entered  U.  S.  Air  Force  pilot  training  at 
Lareda  AFB,  Texas. 

1st  Lt.  JEFF  R.  BOWMAN,  "65,  is 
now  serving  in  Vietnam  and  his  wife,  the 

former  JEANIE  GAIL  ASHE,  '66,  is  at 

Eastern  doing  graduate  work.  Jeff's  ad- 
dress is  586th'' H.E.M.  Co.,  APO  San 

Francisco,  Calif..  96248.  Jeanie  receives 
her  mail  at  Box  593.  Richmond.  Ky.. 
40475. 

JOHN  D.  ARTERBERRY.  '65,  was 
promoted  to  Army  captain  on  January 
1.  He  was  aide-de-camp  to  Gen.  Charles 
A.  Corcoran,  commanding  general  of  the 
5th  Infantry  Division  at  Ft.  Carson.  Capt. 
Arterberry  is  stationed  in  Vietnam.  His 

brother,  Lt.  JOE  ARTERBERRY.  '68.  is stationed  at  Ft.  Carson. 

JOSEPH  R.  PURSIFULL,  '65,  was  as- 
signed to  NATO  Headquarters  in  Malta 

February  3,  1968,  as  a  special  advisor  to 
the  Commander,  Allied  Naval  Forces, 
Southern  Europe,  and  was  promoted  to 
the  rank  of  captain  on  March  3,  1968. 

His  new  address  is:  Cpt.  Joseph  R.  Pursi- 
fuU,  US  Army  ELM,  HQS.  NAVSOUTH. 
Floriana,  Malta.  G.C.  FPO  New  York. 

09529. 
Seaman  Recruit  JAMES  O.  HUME, 

'66,  was  selected  honorman  of  his  com- 
pany recently  at  the  recruit  graduation 

review  at  Great  Lakes,  III.  Hume  is  at- 
tending Avionics  Fundamentals  School. 

Memphis,  Tenn.,  for  specialists  training. 
1st  Lt.  JAMES  EDWARD  SMITH. 

'66.  is  now  serving  a  tour  of  duty  in 
Vietnam.  His  address  is  USMACV  Team 
#95.  APO.  San  Francisco.  Calif.,  96227. 

His  wife,  ANN  HOWARD  SMITH,  '66. 
lives  in  Mt.  Holly,  N.  J.,  where  she  is 

teaching  art  at  the  Peter  Muschal  Ele- 
mentary School. 

BRUCE  C.  JULIN,  '66,  was  commis- 
sioned a  second  lieutenant  upon  gradu- 

ation from  Officer  Candidate  School  at 

the  Army  Artillery  and  Missile  Center, 
Ft.  Sill,  Okla.  His  wife,  the  former  Mar- 

ilyn Parailiti,  lives  at  120  Maple  St.. 
Jamestown,  N,  Y. 

2nd  Lt.  DANIEL  B.  WEBSTER,  '67, 
is  in  Vietnam  as  a  reconnaissance  pla- 

toon leader  assigned  to  Co.  E,  1st  Bat- 
talion of  the  198th  Light  Infantry  Brig- 
ade's 46th  Inf.,  San  Francisco  APO, 96219. 

Lt.  DONALD  F.  RECTOR,  '67,  is  a 
platoon  leader  with  Co.  C,  1st  Battalion 

of  the  101st  Airborne  Division's  501st 
Infantry.  His  address  is  1st  Bn  501st  Inf., 
lOlst    Abn.    Div..    APO    San    Francisco. 

Calif.,  96383.  Lt.  Rector's  wife,  Tonia, 
and  son  live  at  1005  Abington  Pike, 
Richmond,  Ind.,  47374. 

Lt.  LARRY  PAUL  McLEOD.  '67,  is 
stationed  at  Mather  AFB,  Calif.,  where 

he  has  just  completed  Navigation  Train- 
ing and  will  enter  Electronic  Warfare 

School  on  March  20.  He  and  his  wife, 

the  former  JILL  SMITH,  '67,  live  at  111 
Harding  Place.  Mather  AFB,  Calif., 
95655. 

CYNTHIA  WEBB,  '66,  is  stationed  at 
DaNang  with  the  American  Red  Cross 
Club  Mobile  Unit.  Her  address  is  Amer- 

ican Red  Cross  Center.  Ill  M.A.F.  Da- 
Nang. 1st  Marine  Div.,  Box  96,  FPO 

San  Francisco,  Calif..  96602. 
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WEDDINGS 

Lockcr-Coniin 
Lois  Ann  Locker  became  the  bride  of 

Lt.  LARRY  E.  CORUM,  '65,  on  Feb- 
ruary 24,  1968,  in  Richmond.  Larry  re- 
cently received  his  commission  from  Me- 

dina Air  Force  Base  and  will  report  to 

Williams  AFB,  Arizona,  for  pilot  train- 
ing. His  address  will  be  3526  Student 

Sqn.  ATC.  Williams  AFB.  Arizona, 
85224. 

Slaiightcr-Gillis 
Marv   Lee   Slaughter   was   married   to 

GARY  WILLARD  GILLIS,  '67,  in  Au- 
gust 1967,  at  the  Versailles  Presbyterian 'j 

Church. 
Robinson-Liiniwiir 

Mary  Jude  Robinson  and  JOHN'] 
FREDRICK  LARMOUR.  '66.  were  mar- ; 
ried  February  17,  1968,  and  are  residing  j 
at  1021  Cross  Keys  Road,  Lexington,  I 
where  he  is  employed  by  Calgon  Corp.  I 
Mikc-Safford  j 

NELLIE  MIKE,  '60,  married  Gerald  i 
G.  Safford  and  resides  at  3950  W.  226th 

St..  Apt.  1.  Torrance,  Calif..  90505.  Mrs. 

Safford  is  a  reading  specialist  on  the  ele- ' 
mentary  level  and  her  husband  is  an 
aeronautical  engineer. 
Baglan-Gisli  I 

ELIZABETH    ANN     BAGLAN.    '66,1 
and   ANTHONY   JEROME   GISH.    '66,; 
were  married  on  August   13,   1967. 
Polls-Johnson 

RUTH    DIANNE    POTTS.    '66,    mar-^ 
ried  Lt.  Clyde  Thomas  Johnson  on  De-i 
cember  22,  1967.  Lt.  Johnson  is  stationed 
at  Hunter  Air  Force  Base,  Ga. 
Ycary-BiUiugsley 

Kathv  Robinson  Yeary,  who  attended 

Eastern,    married    BRUCE    BILLINGS-: 
LEY,  '67,  on  November  18,   1967, 
MulHus-Biirkc 

DOROTHA  MULLINS,  '66|,  was  mar-; ried  June  11,  1967  to  Larry  Burke,  i 
former  student  at  Eastern,  They  live  a; 
1726  Bonnyville  Blvd..  Apt.  3,  Louis 
ville.  40216. 
Lcgc-Riley 

Mary  Kathlene  Lege  and  DENNKl 
ALLEN  RILEY,  '60,  were  married  Auj 
gust  12,  1967,  and  live  at  906  Pope  Licit 
Road,  Jeffersontown.  Ky.,  40299,  ' 
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Hicks-Whiiiiker 
Hanna  Sue  Hicks  and  DONALD  RAY 

WHITAKER.    "62,    live    at    Berry,    Ky., 
since  their  wedding  last  July. 
Wcilkcr-Jackson 

ALLEN  WAYNE  JACKSON,  '64,  was 
married  to  Maria  Walker  August  19, 
1967.  They  live  on  Route  3,  Milton,  Ky., 
40045.  He  teaches  at  the  Milton  Ele- 
Tientary  School. 
Keilh-Kular 

NL^RY  DIANA  KEITH,  '65,  is  now 
Mrs.  William  Lewis  Kolar  and  lives  at 
228  Ring  Road,  Louisville,  40207. 
rouse-Brown 
Catherine  Jane  Crouse  and  WILLIAM 

VIARSHALL    BROWN,    Jr.,    '65,    were 
Harried  in  December.  Mr.  Brown  is  em- 

ployed by  General  Telephone  Co. 

"mkelt-Caiiiphcll 
PRUDENCE  PUCKETT,  64,  and  J. 

DAN  CAMPBELL.  Jr.,  '64,  were  mar- 
■ied  Sept.  23.  1967,  and  live  at  208  Surf 
>ide  Dr..  Apt.  6.  Lexington,  Ky.,  40503. 
•onncr-Dxc 

MICHAEL  R.  DYE.  "64.  married  Pa- 
ricia  Former  on  Sept.  9,  1967,  and  they 
ire   living   at   30    Russell   St..    Florence, 
vy..  41042. 
4nilersoii-Perry 
Betty  Lou  Anderson  was  married  on 

August  5,   1967  to  HOLLIS  R.  PERRY, 
50,  and  they  live  at  623  Apache  Trail, 
Janville,  Ky..  40422. 
iiilchin.son-Bollles 
ELIZABETH   LEON  A   HUTCHIN- 

;0N,  "59,  was  married  June  10,  1967,  to 
lobert  A.  Bottles,  Jr. 

Voodky-HiiU 
Betty  Gene  Woodley  and  EDWARD 

i.  HALL,  '66,  were  married  November 
3,  1967.  They  live  at  330  Hampton  Ct., 
.exington  where  he  is  employed  by  the 

|J.  S.  Treasury  as  a  bank  examiner. 
tpperson-Rainey 
!  Lucille     Epperson     was     married     to 

HOBBY   NELSON    RAINEY,    '66,    May 
.7,  1967.  and  they  live  at  540  Estes  Dr.. 
Vinchester,  Ky.,  40391. 
lodman-N  e-wnam 
Lucy  Pat  Rodman  and  LARRY  GLEN 

JEWNAM,   '67,  were  married  on  June 
,  1967.  Their  address  is  Box  188.  Beat- 
yville,  Ky. 
iussel\-Carlcr 

DIANE    RUSSELL,    '67,    married    H. 
Jicholson  Carter  la^t  August  and   their 
nailing  address  is  Box  193,  Hustonville, 
Cy.,  40437. 
iMnd-Barnlliouse 

I  PHYLLIS  JOYCE  LAND,  '62,  was 
narried  August  5,  1967,  to  Robert  Earl 
iarnthouse.  Phyllis  is  employed  as  a 
;acher  in  the  Middletown  City  School 
District,  Middletown,  Ohio.  They  live  at 
990  Mason-Bethany  Road,  Mason,  Ohio, 
5040. 

•hepherd-Wanier 

PHYLLIS  ANN  SHEPHERD,  '66, 
nd  Larry  Lee  Warner  were  married  Au- 
ust  12,  1967,  at  Danforth  Chapel  in 
iierea.  The  young  couple  are  now  living 
It  4207  Shroger  Road,  Kettering,  Ohio, 
5429. 

Maiuda-Nuinala 

AYAKO  MASUDA,  '64,  is  now  Mrs. 
Yoshi  Numata  and  her  mailing  address 
is:   #23    171   Babacho,  Isurumiku,  Yoka- 
hama,  Japan. 
Whiluker-Suopek 

BARBARA  JEAN  WHITAKER,  '67, 
and  Donald  Francis  Snopek,  who  at- 

tended Eastern,  were  married  June  10, 
1967.  Their  mailing  address  is  223  N. 
Walnut  St.,  Cjnthiana. 

"FUTURE  ALUMNI" 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  CHARLES  A.  FAIR, 

"54,  announce  the  birth  of  a  daughter, 
Laura  Ellen,  on  May  18,  1967.  Charles 
is  teaching  at  the  Walter  Shade  Ele- 

mentary School  in  West  Carrollton. 
Ohio.  They  live  at  401  Alexandersville 
Road  in  Carrollton. 

A  daughter.  Teresa  Lee.  on  September 
26,  1967,  to  LAWRENCE  MICHAEL 

WHALEN.  '66.  and  his  wife,  the  former 
DIANNE  SWANNACK,  '67.  Thev  live 
at  9716  E.  Washington,  Apt.  9-C.  Indian- 

apolis, Ind. 
WILLIAM  J.  AIKEN,  '48,  and  his 

wife,  the  former  DOROTHY  JEAN 

LEFEVER,  '56,  announce  the  arrival  of 
William  Jennings  Aiken,  Jr.  They  have 
a  daughter,  Caroline.  The  Aikens  receive 
mail  at  Route  3,  Box  538,  Anchorage, 
Ky.,  40223.  Bill  is  president  of  the  Alum- 

ni Association. 

A  son.  James  Shelby,  on  October  21, 

1967,  to  CLARENCE.  '57,  and  FRAN- 
CES WILBURN,  '55.  DURHAM,  of 

9512  Gateway  Dr..  Jeffersontown,  Ky., 
40299.  Thev  have  a  daughter,  Linda 
Rae. 

Twins,  a  boy  and  a  girl,  on  October 
30,  1967  to  Larry  Miller  and  his  wife, 

the  former  SUE  CAROLYN  FECK,  '63. 
They  have  been  named  Patrick  Van  and 
Penny  Ann.  The  Millers  and  their  older 
son,  Larry.  Jr.,  live  at  470  W.  2nd  St.. 
Lexington. 

A  son,  Christopher  Todd,  was  born 
December  2,  1967,  to  GERALD  and 

BETTY  JANE  VICE  ORME.  both  '64. 
They  have  one  other  son,  David  Allan. 
Betty  teaches  remedial  reading  and  Ger- 

ald is  an  industrial  arts  instructor  at 

Mason  County  High  School.  Their  ad- 
dress is  Limestone  Village.  Route  1, 

Maysville,  Ky.,  41056. 
EMMA  LOUISE  (PELLEGRINON). 

'66,  and  JERRY  WAYNE  JENKINS, 
'65.  announce  the  arrival  of  Brian  Wayne 
on  November  22,  1967.  They  live  at 
42381/2   Gallia.  New  Boston,  Ohio. 

A  daughter,  Linda  Alice,  on  April  27. 
1967,  to  WILLIAM  THOMAS  RUCK- 

ER,  '60,  and  his  wife,  Yvonne,  who  live 
at  112  Courier  Place,  Spartanburg,  S.  C, 
29302. 

A  son,  Troy  Daniel,  to  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

FLOYD    TOTH,    '61,    on    January    31, 
1968.  They  have  two  other  children. 
Beth  Ann  and  Mark.  The  Toth  family 
resides  on  Route  1,  Jackson,  Ohio,  45640. 

A  daughter,  Beth  Anne,  on  February 
27,  1968,  to  ERRIN  and  SUE  ELLEN 

ROBINSON  CARROLL,  both  '63,  of Florence,  Ky. 

A  daughter,  Lucy  Beth,  was  born  to 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Roy  T.  Congleton,  (DON- 

NA BOWLES,  '64),  on  Valentine's  Day. 
February  14,  1968.  The  Congletons  have 
anothe-r  daughter,  Carrie  Susan,  and  live 
on  Route  6,  Richmond,  40475. 
A  son.  Danny  Alan,  on  January  20. 

1968.  to  DANNY,  '64,  and  PATSY  COS- 
BY PRESNELL,  '63,  of  410  Midland 

Road.  Richmond.  The  Presnells  have 
another  son,  David  Glenn. 

A  daughter,  Melissa  Ann,  on  February 

14  to  Mr'^  and  Mrs.  WILLIAM  J.  ROWE, 
'65.  Mrs.  Rowe  is  the  former  Roberta 
Sue  Schroder.  They  have  a  son,  Jackie, 
and  receive  their  mail  at  Route  2.  Pike- 
ville.  Kv. 

BLUE  GRASS  RURAL 
ELECTRIC  COOPERATIVE 

CORPORATION 

"Owned  By  Those  It  Serves" 

s-Sfrving  part.s  of  seven  counties  witli 
ilepenilalile,  low-cost  power. 

Plione  Richmond  623-lrlSi; 
or  Nicliohisville  88,5-4191 
GO  ALL  ELECTRIC!! 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  STEPHEN  HOLLO- 
WAY,  '64,  are  the  parents  of  a  baby 
girl,  Chandra  Lee.  born  February  3, 

1968.  They  live  at  7805  St.  Andrew's Church  Road,  Louisville,  40214. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Gerald  Henson  (RUTH 

WEST.  '62).  of  Magnolia  Drive.  Rich- 
mond, welcomed  their  second  daughter. 

Sandra  Lynn,  on  February  12,   1968. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Talbott  Todd,  Summer- 

ville  Drive,  Lexington  welcomed  their 
second  son,  Jeffery  Clay  on  January 
21st.  Mr.  Todd  is  the  son  of  GENEVA 

FERRELL  TODD,  '33,  and  James  C. 
Todd,  of  Eastway  Dr..  Richmond. 

Charles  Byron  Eby.  Jr..  was  born  Sep- 
tember 23.  1967  at  Orange  Memorial 

Hospital  in  Orlando.  Fla.  His  parents  are 

VICKI  MERRITT  EBY,  '65,  and 
Charles,  who  is  a  photo  lab  technician 

and  news  photographer  at  WESH-TV  in 
Orlando.  The  Eby  family  receives  mail 
at  P.  O.  Box  341,  Kissimmee,  Fla., 
32741. 

On  November  1,  1967,  Mary  Cath- 

erine Cosby  was  born  to  RONALD,  '65, 
and  Mary  Cosby,  of  A-124  Cooperstown, 
Box  3283,  Lexington,  40508. 
A  daughter.  Tiffany  Carol,  to 

MICHAEL  D.  SMITH,  '67,  and  his 
wife,  the  former  PATTY  CAROL 

BOWLES,  '67,  on  January  19,  1968. 
They  have  a  son,  Michael  David  II,  and 
live  at  Valhalla  West,  Inc.,  6719  Dixie 
Hwy..  Apt.  73,  Florence,  Ky.,  41042. 

A  daughter.  Wendy  Rene,  on  August 
15.  1967,  to  JOHN  OWEN  TAYLOR, 

'64,  who  is  now  working  for  Sellers  En- 
gineering   Co.,    Danville,    and    Grettle. 
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They  have  another  daughter,  4.  Lisa,  and 
Hve  at  413  Harding  St..  Danville,  40422. 

IN  MEMORIAIM 

J.  B.  PARSLEY,  "55.  died  October  11, 
1967.  His  widow  lives  at  410  Hall  Ave., 
Sidney,  Ohio.  45365. 

SHIRLEY  F.  GALBRAITH,  '29, 
Brooksville,  Ky.,  February  12,  1967.  R. 

D.  LACEY,  '39,  June  6,  1967.  His  widow 
lives  at  1225  S.W.  28  Terrace,  Ft.  Lau- 

derdale, Fla. 

Mrs.  LEE  ROGERS  MORELAND, 

'37,  in  December,  1967.  Her  husband,  A. 
T.  Moreland,  survives. 

Mrs.  CARROLL  YEAGER  SPARKS, 

'17.  died  June  15,  1967  in  McArthur, 
Ohio.  Two  sons  survive. 

Mrs.  BESSIE  H.  CORNELISON,  '10, 
of  Richmond,  in  December,  1967. 

Miss  DAPHNE  HICKMAN  BOW- 

MAN, '14,  died  February  3,  1968.  She 
taught  school  in  the  Louisville  City  sys- 

tem for  47  years. 

Miss  EMMA  TERESA  HEMLEPP, 

'14,  September  23,  1967,  of  a  heart  con- dition. 

Col.  ROBERT  EDGAR  TURLEY,  Jr., 
who  attended  Eastern  and  was  a  retired 

army  officer,  died  November  17,  1967. 

Miss  FLORA  J.  SULLIVAN,  '08,  of 
Williamsburg,  Ky.  (date  unknown). 

Mrs.  Annie  Bruce  King  Abner,  widow 

of  J.  R.  ABNER,  '08,  died  recently. 
Robert  Wade  Walker,  a  brother  of 

Mrs  ELLEN  WALKER  SMATHERS, 

'17,  died  in  February,  1958. 

J.  S.  IRVINE,  '10,  June  2,  1967. 
MARY  ELIZABETH  DOWNARD 

MERRILL,  '16,  died  August  17,  1965  in Cincinnati,  at  2724  Madison  Road.  Her 
husband,  Fred,  survives. 

MARY  CUBBAGE  SANDUSKY,  '16, 
died  December  22,  1967,  following  a 
third  heart  attack.  Her  husband,  G.  C. 
Sandusky,  survives  and  lives  at  1818 
Cherokee  Drive,  Owensboro. 

SALLIE  S.  BURDETT,  '18,  in  Octo- 
ber, 1966. 

EMMA  ELIZABETH  BREWER  Mc- 

COLLUM,  '21,  died  in  Paris,  Kentucky, 
August  1.  1967,  at  age  88.  She  had 
taught  for  more  than  50  years.  After  re- 

tirement, she  became  a  world  traveler, 
going  twice  to  Europe  and  embarking  on 
a  world  tour  at  80. 

THEODORE  HENRY  ROE  KEITH, 

'51,  of  13405  Lidcomb,  Valley  Station, 
Ky.,  assistant  chief  of  athletics  for  the 
Metropolitan  Parks  and  Recreation  Board, 
died  April  13,  1968,  in  Louisville.  He  is 
survived  by  his  wife,  the  former  Estelle 
V.  Diffey;  three  daughters,  three  sons, 
and  seven  grandchildren.  He  was  the  son 
of  Charles  A.  Keith,  former  dean  of  men 
and  head  of  the  history  department  of 
Eastern,  who  died  in  1960. 
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Army  Major  James  M.  Caudill,  Jr.,  '54,  receives  Distinguished  11}  in;;  Cross  frot! 
Major  Gen.  Michael  S.  Davison,  CG  of  F(.  Leavenworth  and  commandant  of  thij 
College  at  the  Fort. 

Robert  L.  Elder,  °53,  (right)  receives  congratulations  upon  his  pruinutioii   lu  .\rDi| lieutenant  colonel.  I 

John  D.  Arterbcrry,  '65,  receives  captain's  bars  from  Major  Gen.  Charles  A.  Cow    ] 
ran,  CG  of  5th  Infantry  Division  at  Ft.  Carson.  ' 
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Editor's  Notes 
Continued  from  Page  2 

ruction  of  Meditation  Chapel.  In  the 
nal  analysis,  the  success,  or  failure,  of 
le  program  may  very  well  depend  upon 
he  PARTICIPATION  by  you  and  your 
tUow  alumni.  ALL  CONTRIBUTIONS, 
IeGARDLESS  of  size,  are  welcomed, 
iontributors  of  $50  or  more,  but  less 

[lan  $500,  will  be  given  a  Contribution 
Membership  Certificate  and  names  will 
ppear  in  a  Memorial  Book  inside  the 
iiain  entrance  to  the  Chapel,  as  well  as 
iiside  the  cornerstone.  Contributions  of 

nailer  amounts  also  are  gratefully  ac- 
:pted.  Think  about  it.  If  each  of  the 
6,000  members  of  the  Alumni  Associa- 
;on   would    give  —  any    amount  —  what 

!  I  wonderful  thing  it  would  be! 
;l  How  do  you  judge  the  amount  to 
5ve?  Only  you  can  answer  this  question, 
'here  have  been  many  surprises  thus  far 
L  the  giving  program.  Many  young 
;ople,  in  their  first  or  second  year  out 
f  college,  have  pledged  the  full  amount. 
3  has  a  soldier  in  Vietnam.  We  stated 
1  the  last  issue  of  The  Alumnus  one 

irdstick  to  consider.  To  quote:  "Our 
ncerest  hope  is  that  every  member  of 
le  Alumni  Association,  every  student, 
nd  every  friend  of  the  University  give 
:cording  to  his  ability,  guided  only  by 
is  own  measure  of  the  value  of  his  edu- 
ition  at  Eastern,  his  love  for  his  Alma 

later,  and  his  personal  belief  in  Ameri- 

5n  public  higher  education." 

Won't  you  answer  our  call  for  loyalty? 
ill  out  the  pledge-contribution  card,  at- 
iched  in  this  issue,  and  return  it  with 
our  contribution,  of  any  size.  We  can 
ach  our  goal,  even  pass  it,  before  the 
ammer  is  over  if  we  all  join  together  in 
united.  Eastern  way,  to  push  the  Cen- 

jry  Fund  total  above  $200,000. 
Keep  in  mind  that  payment  of  your 

ledge  may  be  spread  over  a  five-year 
eriod  and  that  post-dated  checks  may 
e  submitted  to  represent  semi-annual, 
uarterly,  or  monthly  payments.  Simply, 
^e  program  is  designed  to  meet  the 
eeds  of  you,  our  alumni. 

While  you're  thinking  about  it,  and 
efore  you  lay  this  issue  aside,  fill  out 
he  attached  card  and  return  it  with  your 

ift  or  your  pledge  installment.  It's  a 
I'onderful  feeling  to  give  to  such  a 
rorthy  cause.  An  anonymous  philosopher 
ince  said:  '"What  I  gave,  I  have;  what  I 
pent,  I  had;  what  I  kept,  I  lost."  After 
ou  consider  the  many  generations  of 
tudents  to  be  served  by  Meditation 

"hapel  and  the  fact  that  this  wonderful 
acility  will  serve  as  a  lasting  and  mean- 
ngful  tribute  to  our  university,  a  gift 
rom  persons  like  yourself,  we  believe 
'ou  will  step  forward  and  proudly  accept his  invitation. 

To  the  editor  of  The  Eastern  Ahiitmus: 
The  past  year  at  Eastern  has  been  a 

time  for  growth. 
I  have  had  the  rare  privilege  to  watch 

Eastern   students   grow   in   both   intellect 
and  character  as  they  grappled  with  the 
crucial  issues  of  the  day.  As  adviser  to 

The  Euslern  Progress.  I  have  had  an  op- 
portunity to  view  the  tremendous  growth 

in  academic  programs  (a  dozen  new  pro- 
grams were  approved  this  spring  alone), 

student   organizations   (which   now   num- 
ber 101).  and  physical 

facilities  (how  do  you 
describe  this  aspect  of 
our  growth?). 

I  should  like  to 
comment  on  one  such 

facility  —  the  Medita- 
tion Chapel. 

Meditation  Chapel, 
described  in  detail  in 

the  Spring  issue  of 
TIte  Alumnus,  will  be 
a  welcomed  addition 
to  the  Eastern  campus. 

The  chapel  will  sym- 
bolize the  high  ethical,  moral  and  spir- 

itual values  all  men  cherish.  It  is  appro- 
priate that  these  values  receive  greater 

attention  by  institutions  of  higher  edu- 
cation. 

Our  chapel  is  not  intended  as  a  rally- 
ing point  of  individual  religious  groups. 

It  is  a  structure  whose  principal  purpose 
is  to  point  to  a  positive,  committed  and 

concerned  way  of  life.  Its  goal  is  not  in- 
consistent with  the  basic  philosophies  as 

reflected  in  the  teachings  of  the  world's 
great  religions. 

As  sponsor  of  two  student  groups  I 
have  attempted  to  convey  my  personal 
enthusiasm  for  the  chapel  project  when 
students  solicited  a  reaction  from  me.  I 

am  pleased  to  report  that  Tlie  Eastern 
Progress  (which  pledged  $1,000  over  the 

five-year  period)  was  the  first  student 
organization  to  pledge  to  the  Century 
Fund. 

Members  of  Alpha  Phi  Gamma,  an 
honorary  journalism  fraternity  chartered 
in  late  March,  pledged  $500.  By  May 
they  had  collected  nearly  $100  from 

"Tip  the  Chapel  Fund"  boxes  which  they 
had  distributed  on  campus  as  part  of 
their  first  project. 

I  was  motivated  to  make  a  personal 
pledge  for  two  reasons.  First,  I  believe 
the  University  has  a  responsibility  for 
the  development  of  the  whole  student. 
Since  the  intellect  is  often  focused  and 

directed  by  the  spiritual  and  moral  char- 
acter of  the  student,  spiritual  and  ethical 

growth  is  quite  as  important  as  intel- 
lectual development.  I  felt  this  was  a 

way  I  could  contribute  to  that  growth. 
Second,  as  a  new  faculty  member  in 

a  newly  developing  discipline.  1  viewed 
this  project   as   an  excellent  opportunity 

to  show  my  appreciation  for  the  warm 

acceptance  I  received  from  my  new  col- 
leagues and  the  gracious  hospitality  ex- 

tended to  my  family  my  members  of  the 
Eastern  community  and  all  Kentuckians. 

There  may  be  some  who  read  this  let- 
ter who  would  like  to  support  the  Cen- 

tury Club's  attempt  to  give  greater  atten- 
tion to  the  ethical,  moral  and  spiritual 

development  of  students  at  Eastern. 

Others  may  wish  to  show  their  appreci- 
ation for  educational  experiences,  voca- 
tional opportunities  or  friendships  which 

grew  out  of  their  years  at  Eastern. 

Whatever  the  reason,  I  hope  this  let- 
ter will  stimulate  readers  to  reflect  upon 

their  own  experiences  at  Eastern  and 
how  these  experiences  contributed  to  the 
richness  of  their  life,  and  how  Eastern 

might  more  effectively  minister  to  the 

needs  of  tomorrow's  students,  and  re- 
spond accordingly. 

Glen  Kleine 
Assistant  Professor  of  English EKU 

Editor's  Note:  Mr.  Kleine,  who  holds 

two  degrees  from  the  University  of  Mis- 
souri, joined  the  EKU  faculty  last  Sep- 

tember as  journalism  teacher  and  ad- 
viser to  The  Progress.  Active  alumni 

will  wish  to  join  the  editor  in  saluting 
Mr.  Kleine  for  the  fine  job  he  has  done 
this  year  in  directing  the  school  paper 

and  for  his  loyalty  to  Eastern  as  evi- 
denced by  this  letter. 

I  think  the  idea  for  the  Meditation 

Chapel  and  the  Century  Fund  is  terrific! 
Billie  and  I  are  pleased  to  participate. 

My  best  wishes  to  you  and  the  com- 
mittee for  success  in  this  venture. 

Karl  D.  Bays 

(Class  of  '55) President 
American  Hospital  Supply 

2020  Ridge  Avenue 
Evanston,  Illinois 

I  would  like  to  express  my  apprecia- 
tion to  the  administration  and  all  those 

responsible  persons  for  conceiving  the 
idea  of  the  non-denominational  medita- 

tion chapel  on  Eastern  Kentucky  Uni- 
versity's campus.  The  tremendous  re- 

sponse by  students  and  alumni  clearly 
indicates  the  receptiveness  of  such  a 

pious  endeavor. 
I  earnestly  hope  that  every  student 

and  alumni  will  take  advantage  of  this 

opportunity  to  support  this  worthiest  of 

projects.  Our  hopes  and  desires  are  soon 
becoming  a  reality  as  a  result  of  the  long 
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arduous   hours  of  planning   by   those   in 
charge  of  the  Century  Fund  program. 

The    Meditation    Chapel    connotes    an 

ever-growing   Eastern    not    only    in    aca- 
demic and  social  aspects,  but  in  its  con- 

cern for  spiritual  growth  as  well. 
Ted  Marshall 
Vice  President 
Class  of  1968 

when  the  final  home  game  is  played  on 
the  football  field  this  fall,  we  will  be 

able  to  begin  construction  on  the  Chapel. 
William  Aiken 

(Class  of  '48) President 
EKU  Ahmini  Association 

Here  is  my  contribution  to  the  Alumni  - 
Century  Fund  ...  I  think  this  is  one  of 

the    most    inspirational    and    remarkable 
undertakings  Eastern  has  tackled.  I  wish 

you  every  success. Inez  Henry 

(Class  of  41)  1 
Route  6,  Box  82      \ 

Cynthiana,  Ky.        ' 

On  behalf  of  the  Class  of  1969  I 

would  like  to  express  our  appreciation 
and  enthusiasm  to  the  Alumni  Associa- 

tion for  their  endeavor  to  build  a  Medi- 
tation Chapel  on  our  campus.  Upon 

hearing  of  the  plans  for  the  chapel,  the 
class  was  eager  to  participate  in  such  a 
project  and  our  $2,500  contribution  was 
made  by  unanimous  vote  to  be  used  to 

sponsor  the  chapel's  altar. 
It  is  too  often  that  an  institution  stres- 

ses educational  and  social  atmospheres 
and  tends  to  overlook  a  third  and  very 
important  and  enriching  aspect  —  reli- 

gion. The  availability  of  such  a  chapel 
to  use  at  any  time,  for  individual  medi- 

tation or  for  weddings,  will  strengthen 
the  religious  life  on  campus  and  develop 
a  more  thoughtful  and  purposeful  stu- 
dent. 

I  commend  and  congratulate  the  Alumni 
Association  for  their  insight  in  planning 
Meditation  Chapel.  The  Class  of  1969 
takes  pride  in  having  an  opportunity  to 
participate  in  the  constniction  of  this 
beautiful  chapel.  Great  satisfaction  is 
gained  in  knowing  we  may  help  in  the 

formation  of  the  spirit  of  Eastern's  cam- 
pus through  such  an  inspirational  en- 

deavor. 
Steven  W.  Okeson 
President 
Class  of  1969 

€, 
It  has  been  a  personal  honor  and  pleas- 
ant experience  serving  as  president  of  the 

Alumni  Association  during  the  past  year, 
but  the  most  gratifying  experience  of  my 
year  in  office  came  as  a  result  of  the 
special  meeting  of  the  Alumni  Executive 
Board  held  in  January.  As  you  well 
know,  this  was  the  occasion  when  the 
board  voted  to  approve  the  fund  raising 
drive  to  finance  the  meditation  chapel. 

I  sincerely  believe  this  to  be  the  most 
worthy  project  the  Association  has  ever 
attempted.  Aside  from  the  obvious  bene- 

fits the  project  will  bring  to  Eastern  stu- 
dents, it  will  make  Eastern  just  a  little 

unique  among  public  universities. 
The  Century  Fund  Drive,  which  is  off 

to  a  good  start,  will  need  the  support  of 
all  Alumni.  I  urge  graduates,  former  stu- 

dents, and  friends  of  Eastern  to  support 
the   Alumni    Century    Fund    Drive;    and 
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I  am  pleased  to  enclose  herewith  check 
of  State  Bank  and  Trust  Company.  Rich- 

mond. Kentucky,  of  this  date,  payable  to 
the  order  of  Eastern  Kentucky  University 
Foundation  for  Alumni  Century  Fund,  in 
the  sum  of  $1,000.00. 

The  University  is  a  great  asset  to  this 
community  and  you  and  your  staff  are 
doing  a  wonderful  job. 

The  proposed  Meditation  Chapel  will 
afford  an  opportunity  for  many  people 
to  resolve  their  problems  in  meditation. 

We  are  strong  supporters  of  the  Uni- 
versity and  your  untiring  efforts  to  pro- 

mote higher  education. 

A.  H.  Douglas,  President 
State  Bank  and  Trust  Company 

...  I  think  the  Meditation  Chapel  is 
a  wonderful  thing.  I  am  sure  it  is  going 
over  big. 

We  are  small  but  lovingly  contribute 
this  small  contribution.  Our  check  is  en- 

closed for  $100.  .  .  . 

Sara  Ballard 
Advisor 
Christian  Science  Society 
Box  494 
Richmond.  Ky. 

e 
Thanks  a  lot  for  Vol.  7,  No.   1  of  the 

1968  Alumnus.  I  knew  all  the  people  pic- 
tured on  page  2.^  and  these  and  the  whole 

publication  brought  pleasant  memories. 
Anna  Schnieb 
620  North  McKinley 

Apt.  SI Muncie,  Indiana 

Editor's  Nole:  This  letter  was  written  for 
Dr.  Schnieb  by  Roscoe  C.  Coen,  who 
adds:  "I  am  writing  for  her  at  the  Park- 

view Nursing  Home.  On  Sunday.  Mon- 
day, Thursday  and  Friday  Dr.  Schnieb 

goes  to  her  apartment  at  620  McKinley 
Ave.  from  9  a.m.  to  5  p.m."  Dr.  Schnieb 
served  on  the  Eastern  faculty  as  profes- 

sor of  education  from   1923  until   1955. 

...  I  certainly  appreciated  the  quick 
reply  to  my  request  for  information 
about  class  rings  and  the  other  material 

was  quite  welcomed.  I'm  very  interested 
in  the  Meditation  Chapel  project  and 
hope  that  I  can  become  an  active  partici- 

pant. It  really  sounds  like  a  worthwhile 

project.  .  .  . I'm  working  in  Saigon  with  an  outfit 
known  as  SOG  (Studies  and  Observa- 

tion Group).  I  am  doing  Special  Forces 
work  and  am  getting  to  jump  at  one  of 
our  training  bases  in  Long  Thanh.  .  .  . 

Gene  Jones,  Major,  U.  S.  Army 

(Class  of  '55) Saigon,  Vietnam 

To  the  Director  of  Alumni  Aj fairs: 

I  received  your  letter  inviting  the  com- 
pany to  match  the  recent  gift  of  Bill 

Manz  to  your  alumni  association  and 

have  now  received  a  follow-up  from  Bill 
himself.  .  .  . 

Our  company  does  not  have  a  match-  j 

ing  gift  program.  .  .  .  Needless  to  say,' we  do  have  a  very  warm  spot  in  our ; 
heart  both  for  Bill  Manz,  who  has  madei 
such  a  significant  record  with  College 
Life,  and  for  your  school,  which  has 
been  the  scene  of  most  of  his  activity. 

As  an  expression  of  such  sentiments,  1 
am  sending  along  a  personal  matching; 
gift  for  $100  .  .  .  (which)  will  serve  to 
let  you  know  how  much  we  appreciate 
the  importance  of  the  work  you  are doing. 

John  Burkhart 
President 

The  College  Life  Insurance  i 
Company  of  America 

Indianapolis,  Indiana 

The  thoughtfulness  of  the  Alumni  As^ 
sociation  for  the  retired  faculty  gives  u:; 
a  deep  feeling  of  appreciation.  .  . 

At  last.  I  can  make  a  contribution  t(. 
the  religious  chapel.  I  am  happy  thai 
Eastern  has  planned  to  give  the  studenb) 

an  opportunity  for  the  best  kind  o. 
guidance. 

Mary  King  Burrier Route  1 

Nicholasville.  Ky.  403561 
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When  Eastern  was  founded 

in  1906  the  State  Bank 

and  Trust  Company  was 

nine  years  old  . . . 

^M^^^^t..^ 

. . .  and  our 

tc^^'ws.  ".ers-  tradition  of  quality 

^^   ̂jrr'*'^"''^        service  has  grown  parallel 

to  our  University's  expanded  service 
to  the  Commonwealth  and  the  Nation. 

40tl*
« 

of 

THE  STATE  BANK  AND  TRUST  COM- 

PANY can  do  no  more  than  perform  all  the 
many  services  that  any  other  bank  can  offer. 

We  possess  savings  and  checking  plans,  safety 
deposit  boxes,  a  trust  department,  loans  for 
every  need  and  we  encourage  banking  by  mail. 

The  only  difference  between  the  State  Bank  and 
any  other  bank  is  the  people  you  deal  with  and 

the  attitude  with  which  these  services  are  per- 
formed. At  the  State  Bank  we  pride  ourselves 

in  the  quality  of  our  services  and  in  the  satis- 
faction of  our  customers. 

STATE  BANK  &  TRUST  COMPANY 

Where  you  can  bank  with  confidence' 
MAIN  OFFICE 

WEST  MAIN  STREET 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 

and 

BRANCH  OFFICE 

444  BIG  HILL  AVENUE 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 

THE  STATE  BANK  &  TRUST  CO.  HAS  SUPPORTED  THE  ALUMNI  CENTURY 
FUND  .   .   .  HAVE  YOU? 
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is  up 

to  you. 

Ever  see  a  building  standing  half-finished?  0§  course, 

you  haven't.  At  least,  not  for  long.  And  you'll  not  see 
Meditation  Chapel  standing  half-finished.  Not  for  long, 

you  won't.  Eastern  will  have  this  magnificent  building. 
100  percent  of  it,  because  you  —  the  alumni  —  care 
enough  to  make  it  possible.  Two  hundred  loyal  alumni, 
students,  faculty,  and  friends  so  far  have  pledged 
$120,000,  enough  to  build  60  percent  of  the  Chapel. 

THE  REST  IS  UP  TO  YOU. 

For  more   information,  write: 

Alumni   Century  Fund 

Alumni   Affairs,   EKU,   Richmond,   Ky.   40475 
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the  impossible  dream  . . . 

on  Quixote,  that  well-known  resident  of  La 
Mancho,  dreamt  impossible  dreams  in  that  "best  of  all 
possible  worlds"  in  which  he  lived.  To  this  day,  idealistic efforts  which  involve  sacrifice  and  devotion  are  labeled 
Quixotic— impossible  dreams. 

The  Alumni  Century  Club  had  a  dream,  a  dream 
called  impossible  by  many.  Determined  that  this  dream 
would  not  end,  the  Century  Fund  Committee  worked 
devotedly  to  make  their  dream  a   reality. 

Meditation  Chapel  will  be  built. 

The  foldout  cover  of  the  Alumnus  lists  the  names  of 
the  Century  Club,  those  who  have  mode  the  dream  of 
Meditation  Chapel  a  reality.  Many  pages  could  be 
written,  filled  with  flowery  prose  praising  these  individuals, 

families  and  institutions  who  have  cared  enough  to  give,' and  dared  enough  to  dream. 
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gS . . .  From  the  Editor's  Desk 
FROM  New  York  to

  Culifoniia  and 

Richmond.  Kentuckv.  to  the  Phi
l- 

ippines; 11  special  greeting  to  368 

people,  both  alumni  and  no
n-alumni, 

and  a  hearty  THANK  YOU  for
  mak- 

ing the  Alumni  Century  Fund  a  suc-
 

cess. 

Response  to  our  call  came  fr
om 

wonderful  persons  in  27  Kentuck
y 

counties  and  21  states,  all  Easter
n 

people  who  lia\ c  grown  accus
tomed 

to  seeing  success  a  bcdlfllow  ot  
tlieir 

Alma  Mater. 

The  Century  Fund,  first  major  capi- 

tal e;ifts  program  ever  conducted  by 

Eastl-ni,  was,  indeed,  a  great  success. 

The  goal  of  8200,000  in  pledges  was 

surpassed  prior  to  the  new  year.  The 

next  goal  to  reach  is  400  charter 

members,  which  should  bring  the 

Fund  total  to  approximately  $225,000. 

To  single  out  individuals  who  have 

given  their  time  and  energies  to  om" 
cause  would  be  dangerous  because 

there  were  so  many  fine  workers, 

many  surelv  would  be  neglected.  As  a 

mattW  of  fact,  the  program  was  ac- 

cepted so  wonderfully  that  each  Cen- 
tury Club  member  in  turn  became  a 

campaign  worker,  helping  to  obtain 

additional  members.  Every  name  on 

the  Century  Club  listing,  as  well  as 

the  several  hundred  others  who  could 

not  aiford  the  full  lucinbership  but 

who  made  smaller,  b\it  equally  im- 

portant, conti-ibutions,  has  a  special 

place  in  the  lu-arts  of  all  Eastern 

people. 
Of  course,  nuich  appreciation  goes 

to  all  the  wonderful  couunittee  mem- 

bers who  worked  so  diligently  during 

the  campaign  and  who  continue  to 

work  toward  the  goal  of  400  mem- 
bers. 

Two  hundrcnl  and  ninet\-two  mem- 

bers, or  81  per  ci'nt  of  the  Century 
Club  members,  are  from  Kentucky. 

Nhidison  Countv  leads  with  107  mem- 

bers, each  pledging  $•'500  or  more. 
Jefferson  has  24  and  Fayette  20. 

Ohio  leads  the  other  states  with  17 

n-iembers,  followed  by  Virginia  with 

8,  and  Michigan  and  New  Y'ork  with 
4  each,  and  California,  Indiana  and 

Tennessee  wilh  -S  each. 

More  than  one-fourth  of  the  mem- 

bers, or  94,  arc  from  Eastern,  includ- 

ing 3.5  administrative  staff  members, 

34  facultv,  7  retired  faculty  and  staff 

and  18  student  organizations. 

Work  is  expected  to  begin  within 
the  next  few  months  on  the  Medita- 

tion   Chapel.     When    completed,    in 

1970.  it  will  truly  stand  as  a  magnifi- 

cent and  lasting  tribute  to  Eastern 

Kentuckv  University. 

Within  a  few  weeks,  the  Century 

Fund  campaign  will  be  one  year  old. 

Membership  is  still  open.  So  wont 

vou  lend  vour  support,  if  \ou  ha\'en't alreadi;  done  so?  Use  tlie  enclosed 

card  to  send  \our  pledge  or  vour 

contribution,  or  to  recjuest  complete 

information  about  the  Centm'y  Fund. 

Seeing  and  visiting  with  our  good 

friend.  ]ohn  Hanlon.  '64,  when  he  was 
on  campus  to  unxeil  the  new  campus 

drive  which  bears  his  name  was  like 

a  breath  of  fre.sh  air.  John,  you  may 

recall,  is  the  \oung  man  who  wears 
the  Silver  Star  for  heroism  on  the 

Vietnam  battlefield. 

Paralvzed  from  the  waist  down, 

John  has  an  oudook  on  life  which 

would  inspire  even  the  most  de- 
termined radicals  and  protesters. 

The  "old  fashioned"  ideals  of  patriot- 
ism and  loyalty  are  personified  in  tliis 

young  man  who  talks  with  confidence 
and  without  reservations.  He  should 

know  because  he  made  a  mighty 

sacrifice  to  protect  these  "old  fash- 
ioned"  dreams   of   most   Americans. 

He  rebuked  those  "contemporary" 

thinkers  by  saying,  "I  don't  believe 

peo]ile  who  tell  me  I'm  old  fashioned 

and  that  patriotism  is  dead.  I've known  men  who  were  unafraid  to  die 

for  principles  that  are  American,  and 

ril  never  forget  these  men." 
And,  as  von  can  imagine,  he  had 

some  prime  ad\iee  for  the  cadets  of 
the  Pershing  Rifles  Company,  his 

ini1itar\-  fOurtes\-  cordon  for  the  oc- 

casion. 

The  modest  young  Hanlon,  whose 

parents,  watery-eyed  throughout  the 
day's  ceremonies,  were  at  his  side, 

said  of  the  honor,  "Mv  greatest  pride 
is  111  know  that  John  Hanlon  Drive  is 

not  just  to  honor  an  individual,  but 

.shall  represent  the  ideals  of  all  East- 
ern graduates  who  have  committed 

themselves  to  the  defense  of  freedom 

and  democraev. 

"It  is  their  sacrifice,  their  success, 

tlieir  (uiswerving  fidelitv  that  reflects 

a  tradition  that  is  truly  Eastern's.  It is  within  the  halls  and  classrooms  of 

Eastern  that  each  of  us  fostered  a 

great  love  for  our  country." 

:Ki2J 
Alumnus  feature  writer,  Bettyj 

Balke.  covered  the  day's  activities  foi 
us.  You're  certain  to  enjoy  her  stor)i 
in  this  issue  and  we  know  that  yoij 

join  us  in  congratulating  this  gallan 
voung  Eastern  man.  truly  a  grea; 
American. 

In  case  vou  want  to  send  your  con; 

gratulations,  the  address  is;  Mr.  Job 
Hanlon,   Ghent,  Kv.  41045. 

:KI2J 
"Soused  Cops.  Police  Booze  it  U] 

at  Eastern."  That's  the  way  the  head 

lines  read,  but  it's  not  an  expose"  c, unofficerly  conduct  by  policemen.  1 
is  all  in  the  (hie)  line  of  duty. 

Kentucky  State  Policemen  an 
other  law  enforcement  officials  at  cit 

and  county  levels  are  being  traine 

in  the  use  of  the  Breathalyzer,  a  dr 

vice  that  measures  the  amount  (, 

alcohol  in  the  blood  stream  by  chenT 

cally  analyzing  breath.  The  coiu's 

offered  by  the^Traffic  Safet\-  Institu* in  the  School  of  Law  Enforcemen 

will  have  trained  738  officers  whf 

it  ends  in  June. 

Laboratorv  courses  consist  of  tw 

man  teams,  teammates  taking  turns  ( 

administering  and  taking  the  test. 
The  only  hitch  is  that  the  subje 

of  the  test  must  consimie  enou; 

lifiuor  for  the  tester  to  get  readin 

on  the  machine.  Dr.  John  Rowle 

dean  of  the  College  of  Applied  A; 

and  Technology,  assm-es  us  that  t 

"happy  hour"  .  .  .  er,  "laborator 
work  is  conducted  in  a  scienti 

manner  and  that  "we  alwa^•s  ma 

sure  they  are  sober  before  the\-  lea 

tlie   building." President  Martin  can't  resist  poki : 

a  little  fun  at  Dean  Rowlett.  "1 

been  aware  a  long  time  of  peo],' 

who  work  hard  all  week  and  then  t;|- 
a  few  drinks  on  the  weekend.  B 

this  is  the  first  time  I've  ever  he:  I 

of  people  drinking  all  week  ;i  i 

sobering  up  on  the  weekend. 

;ki£i 

The  rapid  development  of  assoei  ' 
of    arts    degree    programs    in    recjt 

years  necessitated  tlieir  administral  ' ' 

gr-ouping  into  Richmond   Commui  • 
College  this  fall.  ■ 

(continued    on   page   43)        ] 
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the  n(nniii<^  of  a  campus  street.  There's  more  to  the 
siory  tinin  that  in  an  article  that  points  out  the  inner 

strengths  of  a  fcUou-  Alumnus  of  uhom  u'c  can  all 
be  proud. 

14 
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Associate  of  Arts  de>ircc  programs  are  becoming  an- 

integral  pa  it  of  Eastern's  academic  offering  and  their 
graduates  are  filling  demands  of  society.  Richmond 

Community  College  groups  Easterns  two-year  pro- 
grams, and  the  Alumnus  takes  a   rcvcalinrr  look. 
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B\    DOUG  \\'HlTLOCK 
Alumnus  Managinjr  Editor 

T  N  THE  EARLY  196ir,s  a  visitiiitr 
-■-  newsman  looked  at  the  emer- 

gent Eastern  campus  and  cjuipped 

—"Someone  should  put  up  a  sign.  .  . 
Eastern  Kentucky  State  College  — 

Lhider  Construction." 
A  half  decade  later  and  after  two 

years  of  university  status.  Eastern 

is  still  "under  construction."  It  is 
a  continuing  stor\ . 

The  1959-60  school  \ear  is  a 

good  place  to  put  one  end  of  the 
yardstick.  It  was  the  last  academic 

year  of  the  past  decade  and  the 
last  before  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin 

began   his  tenure  as  president. 

That  fall  (  dQ-'GO)  Ivistern  had  a 
student  enrollmenl  of  2.944.  That 

figure  has  been  more  than  tripled 

to  the  9T79  \\ho  are  enrolli-d  here 

this  year.  Eastern  had  a  faculty 
then  of  173,  wliieh  ha.^  increased 

l3\-  nearh'  .300  percent  to  its  present 
505.  In  1959-60  it  took  a  204-page 

general  catalog  to  list  the  institu- 
tion's academic  offerings.  This 

years  required  360  joages. 
These  figures,  impressive  as  they 

are,  cannot  quite  measure  up  to  the 
building  statistics;  at  least,  thev 

are  not  as  obvious.  .\t  the  begin- 

ning of  this  decade.  Eastern's  plivs- 
ical  plant  \\as  \alued  at  $7  million. 

Multiply  that  figure  by  10  and  vou 
ha\e  roughb   its  \  alue  today. 

Consider  also  that  construction 

is  underway  on  a  S3. 7  million  phys- 
ical education-athletic  stadium  fa- 

eilit\.  two  Sll  million-plus  dormi- 

tor\'  complexes  and  just  finished  is 
the  million-dollar  Jones  Building 
addition  to  the  Coates  Administra- 

tion Building.  The  first  hall  is  al- 

ready occupied  in  the  women's 
dormitory  complex— Brown  E.  Tel- 

ford Hall— and  \\'illiam  L.  Keene 
Hall,  first  in  the  men  s  quadrangle, 
is  in  use. 

Towering  cranes  and  rising  concrete 
framework  at  the  comtrnction  site  of 

the  physical  education-athletic  stadium 
complex  signal  the  continuing  construc- 

tion at  Eastern,  against  a  ski/line  of  high- 
rise    dormitories    and    Alumni    Coliseum. 
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Before  this  year  is  out,  construc
- 

tion wiU  begin  on  the  magnificent 

$5  million  University  Center,  a  $3 

million  classroom  building,  and 

Meditation  Chapel,  which  will  see 

its  $2()0,(X)0-plus  cost  financed  
b\- 

the  Alumni  Century  Fund.  'Hie
se 

three  structures  will  rise  from  the 

playing  field  of  Hanger  Stad
ium. 

The  new  era  of  Eastern  football 

will  be  played  in  the  new,  multi
- 

puq^osc  20,000-seat  stadium,  
be- 

ginning this  fall. 

Student  needs  were  the  prime 

considerations  in  planning  the  trio 

of  structures  for  tlie  Hanger  Sta- 
dium site. 

The  University  Center,  the  plans 

of  which  are  the  result  of  a  three- 

vear  study  by  a  student-faculty 

committee,  will  inehuU'  a  total 

154,000  scpiare  lect  ol  space  on 
three  fk)ors. 

The  main  lloor  ol  llu-  (.eiiler  wih 

contain  the  lobby  and  lomigc.  an 

SOO-seat  grille,  offices,  meeting  and 
club  rooms,  reading  and  browsing 

rooms,  a  po.ster  shop,  and  a  teU'- vision  alcove. 

The  top  floor  will  contain  a 

cafcti'ria  to  serve  1,(100  dint'rs,  a 

pri\ate  dining  room  and  confer- 
ence rooms. 

At  ground  level  will  be  a  12-lani' 

bowling  alley,  a  large  billiard 
table,  a  table  tiMinis  room,  a  quiet 

game  room,  television  lounge,  card 
room,  and  a  barber  shop. 

A  four-story  structure,  tlii'  class- 
room building  will  house  several 

academic  depaitments,  including 

English,  political  science,  anthro- 

pology and  sociology,  and  classes 

for  exceptional  children. 

It  will  have  43  classrooms,  a 

basement,  penthouse  and  two  large 

lecture  halls  ecjuipped  witli  pro- 
jection and  sound  e<|uipmcnt  and 

educational  television.  Six  suites 

for  department  chairmen  and  70 

faculty  offices  will  occupy  the  rest 
of  its  117,754  square  feet  in  floor 

space. 
Non-denominational  Meditation 

Chapel  will  serve  the  spiritual  and 
meditative  needs  of  the  Eastern 

community   from   its   location   be- 

ND  ON 
tween  the  university  center  and 

new-  classroom  building. 

11ie  stadium  complex  is  another 

manifestation  of  the  multi-purpose 

facilitv  concept  that  produced 

.\lumni  Coliseum.  The  10-story 

complex  will  serve  nearly  2,000 
students  simultaneousb  in  classes 

and  house  offices  for  the  depart- 

ments of  phvsieal  education,  mili- 
tarv  science  and  law  enforcement. 

On  tlie  inclined,  terracc-d  "roof" \\ill  he  till.'  stadium  seats. 

Meanwhile,  off  the  main  campus, 

work  is  progressing  on  Arlington, 
the  facultv-alumni  center.  The 

colonial  mansion  and  swimming 

facilities  will  hv  in  use  this  sum- 
(ConUiiticd     oicilcaj) 

r*^-       'S 

•% 

Ailiifjoii  I- (II  iillii--\liiiiiiu  Ciiilir  ill  it: 

completed  form,  will  provide  mieial 

recreational  facilities  for  the  Eas'eri 
comiuunitii  ichile  some  of  its  171  acre. 
will  serve  research  and  academic  pur 

poses. 

The  million-dollar  Jones  Buildiu^i  is  an   annex  to  the  Coatcs  Admiiiistralion   Bnitdi 

and  houses  divisions  of  the  offices  of  academic,  business,  and  public  affairs. 

The  result  of  years  of  study  and  planning,  the   University  Center  will  be  the   \4 

expensive  single  building  ever  eonstrueted  on  the  Eastern  campus.  \ 
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J^ikc  its  women's  counterpart,  the  four- 
dorni  cttniplcx  for  men  will  cost  in  excess 

of  Sll  million  and  house  2.400  students. 
The  first  hall  in  the  quadrangle,  William 
Kccnc  Hall,  is  finished. 

The  phi/sical  education-athletic  stadium 

eomjilex,  will  he  in  use  this  fall.  A  midti- 

purposc  faeditij.  it  will  contain  cluss- 
iiionis.  offices,  auxilian/  gipnnasiums,  and 
•.cat  some  20,000  for  football. 

liinaii  Telford  Uidl  is  the  first  of  four 

dormitories  to  be  constructed  in  the 

women's  residence  hall  complex.  The 

I  finished  complex,  like  the  men's,  loill iiictudc   a   l.dOO-scat   cafeteria. 
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.,,c.-  '  Tl:s  ii;s;  nine  holes  of  the 
t/^Ir  ccurse  will  be  ready  for  the 

spring  of  70.  Arlington  will  be  
a 

complete  facility,  providing  social 

and  recreaHonal  outlets  for  stu- 

dents, alumni  and  faculty.  It  \\'\\\ 

also  offer  research  facilities  for  the 

University.  Some  biological  stud- 

ies   are    already    being    conducted 
there. 

A  peck  into  tlic  provcrliial  crys- 
tal Ixill  sliows  more  buildings 

planned.  Among  the  major  proj- 

ects in  the  immediate  futm-e  are  a 

sprawling  maintenance  and  serNace 

building  \\lneh  will  free  the  Ault 

Building  for  usi-  In  die  College  of 

Applied"  Arts  and  Technology,  a 
proposal  law  enforcement  complex 

which  wonid  be  a  shi)\\case  lor  the 

nation,  an  agriculture  ei'nter,  a 
vocational-technical  complex,  and 

a  fine  arts  building.  In  botli  of 

the  dormitory  complexes,  three 

more  halls  and  a  cafeteria  remain 

to  be  bnilt. 

All  this  and  all  that  has  taken 

plaic  during  this  decade,  prompted 

Representatixc  Carl  Perkins,  chair- 
man of  the  U.  S.  House  Committee 

on  Higher  Education  to  call  East- 

ern's building  program  "easily  one 

of  the  biggest  in  the  conntrv,"  as he  addressed  the  factdtv  this  fall. 

President  Martin  saw  it  coming 

eitiiit  vears  asro  in  his  inaumu'al 

address.  "We  must  expand  our 
facilities  in  order  that  we  ma\-  take 
care  of,  in  an  ad(  (|uate  \vav,  our 

reasonable  portion  ol  the  \oung 

Kentuekians  and  the  \oung  .Ameri- 
cans who  will  knock  on  these  doors 

for  luhnission.  ' 
That's  what  it's  all  about.  A 

phvsieal  plant  bursting  at  the 
seams,  a  faculty  growing  In  leaps 

and  bounds,  and  emerging  new 

academic  programs.  But,  its  not 

growth  lui-  growth's  sake.  Its 
growth  to  pro\'ide  opportunitv  for 
Eastern  students,  the  future  lead- 

ers ol   onr  soei(  t\ . 

Us  rumored  that  somewhere  in 

an  architect's  office  are  the  speci- 
fications for  a  durable  sign  .  .  . 

rehiforced  concrete  frame  .  .  . 

granite  facing.  The  inscription  — 

"Eastern  Kentucky  University  — 
Under  Construction." 
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The  emerging  Eastern  campus  has  increased  in  worth  some  10  times  in  tliis 

decade.  This  aerial  photograph  which  places  Keene  Hall  in  tlie  foreground. 
was  taken  by  Bilh/  Davis,  III. 
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y Frajicis  Richards  Ahiniui  House 

A  PLACE  TO  CALL  HOME 
By  HETTY  T.  BALKE 

Alumnus    Feature   Writer 

i4 .LiM\1  don't  eome  back  to 

huildintfs."     says     Mrs. 

A  i.u: 
i-l-see 

Mary  Francis  McKinnex  Riehards, 

tor  wlioni  tlic  new  l\-reno\ated 

alumni  house  has  lieen  named. 

"The\   eome  haek  to  see  people." 

Not  tliat  Mrs.  Richards  isn't 

pleased,  honored  and  delighted  at 

the  new  alumni  house,  actpu'red  by 
the  Alumni  .\ssociation  in  1968  antl 

handsomely  rei'urbislied  in  time  for 
opi'M  house  Nov.  23. 

Furthermt)i-e,  sa\s  Mrs.  Rii'hai-ils, 
whose  life  has  been  tied  with  East- 

ern's life  since  the  cliildhood  of 

both,  "If  \()ii  don't  create  a  ij;ood 
aluumus  on  llu'  camjiirs,  the  pro- 

fessional ahnnni  worker  i.an  iicwr 

do  il  afterward." 

Mrs.  Richai'ds,  40  years  a  geog- 

rapln'  professor,  and  19  years 
alumni  secretary  believes  that  the 

stntlent,  while  lie  is  an  under- 

graduate. miLst  de\elop  rcspi'ct  for 
tlie  schools  tiaditions.  and  foi'  its 

administration  and  their  policies, 

or  he  will  disappear  fiom  cduunii 

activities  when  he  graduates.  East- 

erns alunnii  secretar\'  knows  this 
and  so  does  the  administration  and 

faenlt\-. 
Mrs.  Richards  was  graduated 

from  Eastern  Kentuckv  State 

Xoniiai  .School  when  the  place  was 

small.  warm  and  unassuming. 

"E\er\  one  ol  us  knew  e\'erv  othi'r 
membei-  ol  this  class,  she  savs, 

"and  our  reunions  mean  something, 
lieeause  we  look  for  old  friends  we 

knew  by  name.  "  As  long  as  there 
are  alumni  classes  small  enough  so 
that  e\ei\  member  knows  every 

other,  then  reunions  \\\\\  be  mean- 

ingful. "But,"  sa\s  Mrs.  l^icliards, 

"when  we  begin  to  come  to  tlie 
big  classes— where  such  acquaint- 

ance is  impossible— thi-n  the  re- 
union phase  of  alumni  affairs  may 

be,  sadly  but  necessarih',  at  an 

end,"  and  oIIkt  efforts  and  new 
approaches  will  have  to  take  the 

place  of  the  class  reunion. 

"Spider  Thunnan  understands 
this,  Mrs.  Richards  sa\"s.  In  fact, 

in  her  eyes,  Thurman  is  the  "per- 
fect alumni  secretary,"  with  the 

""proper  ([ualities  of  spirit  to  under- 
stand the  meaning  of  alumni  rela- 

tions. 

".Alumni  work  bas  to  be  a 

pi'rsonal  thing."  she  continues 

tlioughtfiilK .  "ahnnni  don't  x\ant to  be  mere  numbers,  any  more 

than  students  do. " 
Eastern's  Office  of  Alumni  .Af- 

fairs, aware  of  such  perils,  has  long 
mo\cd  to  offset  them.  Establishing 
the  Mar\  Frances  Richartls  Alumni 

[louse  is  one  such  step— an  infor- 
mal, comfortable  place  where 

ahimiii  ma\  tlrop  in  at  an\'  time  to 

talk,  listen,  incpiire  about  class- 
mates and  friends. 

Class  notes— who  was  married 

promoted,  commissioned,  transj 

ferred,  published— ha\e  for  vearj 

been  a  regular  feature  in  the  "East| 
ern   Progress"   and   the   Ahnnmis.l 

-Arlington,  Eastern's  faculty  I alumni  club,  from  swimming  potj 

to  golf  course  to  dining  room  tl 

lounge,  will  be  de\oted  to  makin' 
comfortable  and  pleasurable  th 
\isit  of  former  students  to  Ricli 

mond.  Both  the  .Alumni  Hous' 

and  -Arlington  are,  significantly,  o' 
the  Eastern  campus,  remo\ed  froi 

the  atmosphere  of  classroom  i 
office,  and  thus,  the  Alumni  .Assi 

elation  feels,  more  informal  an 

adapted  to  the  gathering  of  sma 

groups.  E\en  in  a  huge  gradua 

ing  class,  an  alumnus  will  1 
closely  acquainted  with  a  numb 

Mis.    Mtnif   Fnincis   Hirluircls  unveils 

pkuiuc  dcxignalin^  the  luir  ahiiuni  ho 
as  her  namesake. 
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f  classmates,  and  both  Akiimii 

[ouse  and  Arlington  are  admir- 

bh'  adapted  for  informal  "re- 

nions'   of  such  small  groups. When  Mrs.  Richards  and  her 

Lisband,  R.  R.  Richards,  depart- 
lent  of  business,  taught  here,  their 

ome  was  al\va\'s  open  to  students, 
[id  thev  operated  \erv  much  /;i 

ICO  parentis.  It  has  been  tradi- 
onal  for  parents  of  a  freshman, 

ho  were  themsebes  guests  in  the 

ichards  home,  to  bring  their  IS- 

?ar-oId  to  the  same  place  immedi- 
:ely  upon  arri\al  in  Richmond, 
nd  so  when  Mrs.  Richards  savs, 

rhe  only  agenc\'  for  making  a 

3od  alumnus  is  the  faculty.  The\- 
lUSt  ha\e  respect  for  the  adminis- 
ation  and  its  policies  and  support 

lem,"  —  she  knows  whereof  slie 
)eaks. 

.\  full  mailbo.x  e\er\-  morning  at 
le  Richards'  home  on  Lancaster 
venue  contains  at  least  one  card 

•  note  from  a  former  student.  A 

hristmas  card  savs,  "You'll  ne\t'r 
low  what  \()ur  friendship  meant 

I  me  as  undergraduate.  God  bless 

XI  both." 
Students  came  to  the  iacult\  to 

Ik  o\er  their  problems  —  before 
16  days  of  professional  counselors, 
/e  heard  of  fractured  love  affairs, 

■  family  troubles,  of  academic 
ressures.  We  loaned  money,  more 

lan  once,  to  students  temporarih' 
roke."  Mrs.  I\ichards  muses  silent- 
for  a  moment.  "I  wonder  how 

luch  of  that  is  done  toda\'— not 

le  mone\-lending  —  the  personal 

iendship  of  professor  with  stu- 

?nt?" 

Mrs.  Richards'  feelings  toward 
astern  are  illustrated  by  her  con- 

nuous  references  to  persons— not 

Liildings  —  when  describing  the 

1st.  .\bout  George  Peabod>'  Col- 
■ge,  in  \ash\ille,  it  is  the  same. 
\s  long  as  my  professors  still 
ved,  I  went  back  to  Peabody 

/ery  chance  I  got,  and  made  cer- 
lin  to  see  each  of  them.  Now, 

I'en  though  Peabody  has  any 
umber  of  new  buildings  and 

hysical  facilities,  when  I  go  to 

ashville,  I  don't  e\-en  stop  anv- 

lore.   I  drive  straight  through." 
In  Mrs.  Richards"  da\'  at  Eastern 

le  knew  "e\er\-  faculty  member 

id  every  student."  There  are  si.x 
(Continued,    overleaf) 

Li'j^lilcd  1)11  a  cluiudel'fr,  lite  upstttirs 
eonferenee  roon)  features  pltotograplts  of 

past  presidents  of  tin-  Aiumni  Assoei- 
iilion  and  reeipients  of  tlie  Outstandim^ 
Aliiniinis  Award  in  addition  to  its  beauti- 

ful, round  eonferenee  table. 
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irif^  Up  With  Eastern' 

"Liviit'i  idtiin'  sitjic  louiiiii's  and  lihidiij 

thruu'^h  olil  "Milishiiics"  arc  an  allun 
iippiiinlriL 

iiR'ii  and  wdiiicii  still  Iktc  wlio 

were  on  the  taciiUy  wlii'ii  sliu  first 
joined  it,  in  l^J2o;  Pearl  Biiclianaii, 

Gladys  In  n;j;,  l^r.  Schneih,  Mrs. 

Van  I'cnrscni.  Mr.  Edwards  and 
Dr.  Smith  Park. 

AfUnence  has  l)r()nL!,hl  cars  and 

parkinLi;  hcadaclies,  bnt  Mrs.  Rich- 
ards remembers  a  simpler  era 

when  cars  were  few.  One  incident 

stands  ont.  She  was  teaching  a 

geography  class  at  the  "Training 
School"  when  a  ̂ '()^mgster  there, 
Doniphan  Burris  (now  a  success- 
Inl  l.onisxille  lawyer)  ent  a  finger 

and   neetled   a  doctor.     Doniphan's 

12 

jaiililirs    it'larf    .\hnniu    iiiii    lisil    ami    ]oi)k 

liir    jiiiliiK     (if     I'll-     liiitiM-      'lull    taslajiilhi 

father  walkt'd  np  from  the  hank, 
and  Dr.  Scndder  walked  up  from 

his  office  in  town,  and  then  sonie- 

IiikK'  reinemhered  i  had  a  ear.  So 
I  chd\  e  them  all  (.low  ri  to  tlie 

I'attie  .\.  Clay." 

Mrs.  Richards"  earliest  recollec- 
lio}i  of  Eastern  was  when,  as  a 

eln'kl  of  three  or  four,  she  attended 

a  "big  picnic"  on  the  campus.  'I 
remember  the  big  buildings  and 

the  long  avenues  of  trees.  There 
were  no  students,  so  it  nuist  have 

been  between  semesters,  or  in  the 

siin';mer." 

The  ne.xt  memory  of  Eastern  was 

"my  parents  talking  about  the 
death  of  Dr.  Roark.  I  remember 

that  all  the  public  schools  were 

dismissed  for  the  funeral." 
Next,  says  Mrs.  Richards,  she 

lemembers  the  advent  in  1910  of! 

Dr.  |ohn  Grant  Crabbe,  the  first 

Eastern  president  to  occupy  Blan 
ton  House.  It  was  there  that  Mary 

Frances  McKinney,  then  a  small 

child,  went  weekly  to  a  Sunday 

school  lesson  taught  by  Mrs, 

Crabbe.  "We  sat  at  a  table  in  the 

parlor  and  wrote  out  our  Scripture 

lessons  in  pen  and  ink.  I  can  still 
see  those  blots  of  ink  on  that 

table."  Sometimes  Dr.  Crabbe's 
father,  a  Civil  War  veteran  and  a 

"delightful  old  gentleman,"  acted 
as  chaperone  for  Epworth  League 

(  now  the  Methodist  Youth  Fellow- 

ship) events,  and  the  Crabbe; 
were  all  actively  involved  in  the 
First  xVlethodist  Church. 

Then  Mrs.  Richards  remember 

Eastern  as  a  student,  for  upon  hei 

graduation  from  high  school  sh( 
entered  Eastern  Kentucky  Stati 
Normal  School.  World  War  I  ha 

b\-  then  begun,  and  Mrs.  Richard 
remembers  that  at  the  1918  com 

meneement,  there  were  two  empt 

chairs  on  the  platform,  each  drape( 

with  an  .American  flag  represent 

ing  an  Eastern  student  away  in  th 

,Arm\.  'But  the  school  was  mostl 

girls,"  Mrs.  Richards  says. 

Mrs.  Richards  joined  Eastern 

staff  in  1923,  teaching  three  \eai 

at  the  Laborator\-  School  befoil 

moxing  to  the  college  in  1926. 

Travel  has  been  her  constai 

avocation,  and  .she  has  always  a< 

monislu'd  students  to  sa\e  the 

money  for  travel.  "I  went  all  o\  i 
Europe  with  a  physiographic  di 

gram  and  text  book  in  my  lap' 
she  says.  From  1930  to  1952,  Mi 
Richards  was  sponsor  of  the  cai 

pus  YWCA,  under  whose  aes: 

"The  Hanging  of  the  Greens"  w 
originated,  as  well  as  an  annii 

Easter  program  for  children,  .'^i 
she  served  with  energ\-  and  imaj 
nation  as  alumni  secretary  frc 

1942  to  1961. 
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pider"  Thurman  and  the  staff  members  of  the  Offiec  of  Alumni   Aflniis  find  that 
e  Ahimni   House   provides  fine    office   space    in    addition    lo    its    other   featnies. 

The   IMarv   Francis 
Ricliarcls 

Ahiniiii  House 

The  Mary  Frances  Richards  Ahiiniii 
llinise.  because  it  is  an  older  home, 

has  a  warmth  and  stability  a  new 

place  would  lack.  So  savs  Mrs. 
Hichards,  and  so  sav  alumni  and 

friends  ot  the  University  who  ha\e 

visited  the  building  since  its  opening 
November  23. 

Alumni  House  is  open  weekda\s 

from  S  a.m.  to  4;.3()  p.m.,  and  Satur- 

da\  s  fnim  S  until  noon.  Special  oc- 
casions such  as  all  liome  football  davs. 

Alumni  Daw  and  the  like  find  the 

alumni  campus  home  open  lor  longer 

periods.  There  are  housed  alumni 
records  and  their  guardians,  J.  W. 

"Spider"  Thurman  and  the  alunnii 
staff. 

The  liouse  has  been  thoroughly 

modernized  inside  and  out.  b\'  paint- 

ing, replacement  of  floors,  addition 
of  Hahting  fi-\tures.  installation  of  new 

kitchen  equipment  and  the  reiio\ation 
ol   a  basement  apartment. 

Comfortable  lounge  and  librar\- 
rooms  downstairs  are  available  for 

teas  and  receptions,  and  a  confer- 

ence room  upstairs  is  used  for  meet- 
ings of  the  Alumni  E.xecutive  Council. 

Lining  the  walls  are  pictures  of  past 

alumni  presidents  and  secretaries  and 
winners  of  the  Outstanding  Alumnus 
.\ward. 

Design  Associates  of  Cincinnati 
decorated  the  interior  and  selected 

lurnishings,  subject  to  the  appro\-al 
of  a  committee  which  included  Mrs. 

Hobert  Martin,  Mrs.  Richards,  Louise 

Broaddus,  Mrs.  Dixon  Barr,  Nhs. 

Tony  Sideris  with  Mr.  Thurman  and 
Donald  R.  Feltner,  dean  of  public 
aflairs. 

IKIii 
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HAM 
JOHN  llAXLOX.  E

astern  "64, 

could  bv  Eastern's  Most  Dis- 

turlMiig  Aliimiiiis.  Disturbing  be- 

cause liis  storv  compels  us  to  ex- 

aniiiu'  our  li\-es,  to  ask  difficult 

questions  about  our  inner  strengths. 

Eor  Ilanlon,  attending  Eastern 

was  a  pri\ilegc  and  a  jow  serving 

liis  country  was  a  duty,  the  naming 

111  .1  stieet  marker  for  him  on  this 

campus  is  an  honor. 

I'.astern's  Hoard  ol  Regents 
\oled  last  lall  lo  name  a  dri\c  in 

Hi-ocktiiii  —  running  Irom  Daniel 

Hoone  ]')ri\e  to  Kit  Carson  Drive 

— i)i  lionoi-  of  Ilanlon.  September 

2.').  witli  hnniK,  fiance  and  friends 
Ml  alteiidaiice.  John  visted  Eastern 

!()]"  ollicial  ceremonies  ck'dicating 
tli(  (lii\e.  .Met  bv  an  honor  guard 

ol  l'crs]ij]ig  Rifles.  Hanlon  had 
luucli  with  some  friends  and 

Eastern  ollicials.  dieii  proceeded 

to  jolin  Ilanlon  Dri\  e  for  brief 
ceicinonies. 

Ilanlon,  2(S,  is  an  Eastern  gradu- 
ate ol  1964  who,  early  in  his 

iindcru;ia(lnale  career,  gra\  itatt'il 

toward  the  military.  "I'd  kid  him,' 

recalls  I'rotessor  \\'illiam  berge. 

"I  (1  sa\  Joliii  Miu'd  do  better  il 
Nond  spend  more  time  readmg 

hooks  instead  of  sliining  shoes." 

-\n(l  lie  (1  alw  a\  s  laugh.  " 
Ilanlon  was  eoinmissioned  upon 

graduation  and  soon  ordcri'd  to 

Nictnam.  There,  in  a  search  and 

destrox  mission  against  500  \  iet 

(-ong.  lie  led  14  I'.  S.  soldiers  ol 

the  |•'i^^l  Ail"  t.'axalrv  seeking  lo 
eli'ar  a  landing  area  and  to  re- 
mliii'ei  otiiei'  tioons  in  an  air  as- 

sault We  wci'e  a  lean  and  mean 

ontllt.  Ilanlon  smiles,"  I'm  \  erv 

proud  of  it." 
Here  Ilaidon's  SiKca  .Star  medal 

cit;ition   continues   tlie   nanatixe: 

".-Vllci-  landing  and  ilismounting, 
Lt.  Ilanlon  led  liis  troops  through 
a  barrage  of  Viet  CJong  small  arms 
and  mortar  fire,  as  they  fought 
their  way  across  open  ground  in 
positions  only  30  meters  from  the 

entrenched  \4et  Cong  forces,  he 
was  wounded  in  the  side  and  back 
h\  automatic  rifle  fire. 
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"Although  he  was  partiall)'  para- 
lyzed, Lt.  Hanlon.  witli  complete 

disregard  for  his  own  personal 
safety,  remained  in  tlie  forward 

position  and  retained  control  of  his 

platoon.  Despite  his  painful  con- 
dition, through  the  numerous  Viet 

Cong  assaults,  he  continued  to 

direct  the  fire  and  de\elopment  of 

the  platoon.  Because  of  his  cour- 

age, dex'otion  to  duty,  and  out- 

standing leadership,  he  sa\ed  his 

platoon  from  annihilation  and  the 

landing  zone  \yas  held,  enabling 

additional  troops  to  land."" Ilanlon  regrets  nothing,  xxoukl  if 

he  had  the  choice  again,  choose  a 

military  career.  After  the  cere- 

monies at  Easttrn  dedieaMug  h'lm 

Hanlon  Drixe,  his  honor  guard  of 

Pershing  Rifles  cadets  gathered 

around,  and  John  talked  xvith  them 

a  long  time,  "lou  hax  e  small  prob- 
lems noxy,""  he  said,  "but  those 

problems  xx  ill  help  xon  tlext'lop 

strength  lati'r."  He  laughed  xxitli 
the  xonng  cadets  about  life  in 
Lancaster  House,  until  this  \ear 

the  home  of  the  PR"s. 
His  college  years  must  haxe  been 

the  liappii-'st  in  his  life  for  voung 
Hanlon,  xyho  came  from  the  tiny 

town  of  Ghent  ("\ on  can  drix  e  right 
through  it  xyithout  seeing  it,  if 

X  on  re  not  careful  )  to  major  in 

Sicoloffv    at    Eastern,    and    to    find 

tliat  there  was  about  the  military 

some   tremendous    appeal.     Befoni 

long,    Hanlon    xvas    commander   oi 

the  PR's,  and  determined  to  maki; 
a  career  of  the  United  States  Amiy! 

"I   remember  his  coming  to  ni'^ 
office,"'    recalls    Dr.    P.    M.    Grisi 

retired  chairman  of  the  English  de 

jjartment,  "and  telling  me  that  he'i! decided  to  become  an  officer  in  thi 
i 

Regular  Army. 

"I  regret  none  if  it,"  Hanlon  saic 
after  the  ceremonies  were  over  th; 

(ConliiiiiciL    ovcrlciif) 

Kri)  MiCintii,  (I  close  friend  of  Jolin.  likened  Hanlon  to  ihe  h 
ichicli  a  fine  violin  is  made,  in  a  luncheon  address. 

ardtcood 
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ON  DRIVE 
Campus  Street  Honors 

Vietnam  War  Hero 

1(1  and  members  of  the  Perilling  Rifles, 

Htarij  honor  organization  that  he  com- 
nded  as  a  student,  examine  the  sign 
t  bears  liis   name. 
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it 

'f--r--'  :;::ig  to  enjov  me  - 
•■i-ccdsm,  you  liavs  to 

•      •      ■'-  stride!— aud  to  die  if 

need  be— in  their  defense." 

"I  know  my  life  has  been 

shortened,"  he  says  matter-of-factly, 
"and  that  any  plans  for  the  future 

depend  upon  my  liealth.  But  I 
would  lo\c  to  come  back  to 

Eastern  and  work. 

Tlie  University  has  offered  John 

a  job,  in  the  Alumni  office,  in  the 

library-"'there  are  a  number  ol 

places  where  Joliu's  skills  and  per- 
sonality would  be  welcome  a 

spokesman  said  —  and  now  the 
Unixersitv  awaits  an  answer  from 

John  himscli. 

After  Ills  da\  in  tlic  snn,  John 

entered  a  \'eteran's  Administration 

hospital  at  Memphis,  one  of  a 
dozen     such     \  isits,     for     possible 

FjOHNHANrONDR.^r 

Mi 
John's  fiance,  Mi.'m  Sylvia  Duncan,  and 
his  j)arcnts.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.  S.  Ilanlnii. 

were  special  guc.vf.v  of  the  t'li/i  ri.siV;/  al 
the  ceremonies  lionorin"  John. 

'  surgery.  It  was  in  \'A  hospitals 
that  John  de\  eloped,  through 

therapy,  the  strong  arm  and 

S'loulder  muscles  which  help  com- 

pensate for  the  loss  of  the  use  of 

his  legs.  In  the  same  long  hos- 

pital stavs  e\ol\ed  the  mental  at- 
titude that  enables  him  to  absorb 

"the  shattering  of  my  hopes"  and 
to  li\e  cheerfully  with  a  set  of 

rigid  ph^■sieal  limitations.  Some- 

liow,  John's  undt'rgraduate  years 
here  ga\e  him  a  reservoir  of  happi- 

ness and  comradeship  to  draw 

upon  for  his  present  hopeful  atti- 
tude. 

It  is  perhaps  typical  of  Hanlon 
that  he  sixes  credit  to  Eastern  for 

qualities  that  are  his  own,  thatj 

were  part  of  his  own,  tliat  were 

part  of  his  makeup  before  he  ever! 
entered  Eastern.  If  the  Uni\'ersit\  i 

nurtured  and  de\'eloped  and  gave; 
direction  to  Hanlon,  then  his  lovej 
for  Eastern  is  understandable.  And; 

Eastern,  indeed,  is  proud  of  the! 

lovaltv  of  this  man,  whose  actinntji 

speak  louder  than  these  words. 

John  is  escorted  (above)  through  a  Pershing  Rifle  honor  guard  by  ROTC  cadre  mer, 

hers  and  cadets.  Walking  to  the  right  rear  is  Sergeant  First  Class  Virl  Auterson,  01 

of  Jolin's  favorite  nulitary  .science  instructors.  John  chats  (below)  wth  two  of  h 

jormcr  profe.t.'iors.  William  Berge,  history,  hit,  and  Dr.  Presley  M.  Grise,  retired  chai 

nuni  of  the  ('.'iii^/k/i  dci>aflnicnt. 
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Graduate,  Undergraduate  Programs  Broadened 
even  Advanced  Offerings 
idded  To  Curriculum 

Seven  new  graduate  programs  ha\e 

'gun  this  year  and  anotlier  three  have 
;en  authorized,  while  Eastern  has  at 

e  same  time  expanded  her  undergradu- 
e  offerings. 

The  Board  of  Regents  has  appro\ed 

new  program  leading  to  a  bachelor  of 
ts  degree  in  broadcasting,  and  has 

ited  to  estabUsh  a  department  of  special 
lucation  and  rehabihtation  in  the  Col- 
ye  of  Education  to  train  teachers  of 

.ndicapped  children. 

There  are  four  new  undergraduate 

ijors— wildlife  management,  geolog\', 
iblic  health  ( environmental  sanitation 

d  community  health  education)  and 

iilosoph\'— as  well  as  a  new  mirror  in 
rmalism  and  a  two-\ear  preparatory 
ogram  for  persons  planning  a  career 

physical  therapy. 

Begun  in  September,  1968,  were  pro- 
ams  leading  to  the  \r.\  in  psvchologv, 

A  in  geography,  MS  in  industrial  edu- 
tion,  MS  in  industrial  technology,  the 

ecialist  degree  in  technology,  speciaUst 
education  ( ph\sical  education )  and 

S  in  student  personnel  work  within 
^her  education. 

Approved  b\-  the  Board  of  Regents 
r  implementation  in  September.  1969, 

3re  the  master-of-arts  program  in  pohti- 
1  science  and  the  master-of-public- 
ministration.  The  physical  education 
ogram,  aimed  toward  an  MS  in  Edu- 

tion.  is  slated  to  begin  in  June. 

CAMPUS 

NEWS 

REPORT 

One  of  the  7GS  police  officers  wlio  will  be  trained  in  the  use  of  the  Breathalyzer  at 
Eastern  exhales  into  the  device  in  part  of  a  laboraton/  exercise.  The  Breathahizer 

program  is  part  of  Eastern's  Traffic  Safety  Institute. 

Policemen  Learn  Breattiaivzer 

At  Traffic  Safety  Institute 
.\  Breathahzer  in  every  county  seat, 

in  e\er\'  city  abo\e  3,000  population, 
and  in  ever\'  State  Police  post,  and 

operators  trained  to  use  them— that's  the 
goal  of  Leslie  Leach,  director  of  East- 

ern's Traffic  Safety  Instittue. 
The  deadline  for  reaching  tliis  goal  is 

June,  1969,  savs  Leach,  describing  the 

Institute's  training  program  in  the 
Breathah-zer  at  Eastern  for  Kentucky 
law  enforcement  officers.  The  apparatus 

is  used  in  testing  the  alcoholic  content 
of  blood. 

Twent\-four  officers  each  week  are 

enrolled  in  an  intensi\'e,  one-week  course 
at  Eastern,  training  them  to  operate  the 

compact  machine  that  saves  hves  while 
convicting  drunk  drivers.  The  program 
wiU  graduate  768  pohce  officers  by  May, 
1969. 

Use  of  the  Breathalyzer  rests  upon 

Kentucky's  "imphed  consent"  law.  It 
states  that  a  driver  "is  deemed  to  have 
ai\en  his  consent  to  a  chemical  test  of 

his  blood,  breath,  urine  or  sali\a  for  the 

purpose  of  determining  the  alcoholic 
content  of  his  blood,  if  arrested  for  any 

offense  arising  out  of  acts  alleged  to 

have  been  committed  while  he  was  driv- 

ing or  in  actual  control  of  a  vehicle." The  Breathahzer  is  accurate  to  witliin 

tlu'ee  niillionths  of  a  part  of  alcohol  in 

an)-  liquid  solution.  Thus  it  can  easily 
detect  the  .050  percent  of  blood  alcohol 

which  may  cause  impairment  of  dri%dng 

abiUt\'  or  the  .100  percent  or  more  which 

is   "presumed  to"   constitute   impainnent. 
The  BreathaK-zer  is  superior  to  blood 

and  urine  tests  in  that  it  can  be  operated 

b\'  a  trained  technician,  according  to  the 

Traffic  Safety  Institute.  It  does  not  re- 
quire a  medical  technician  to  interpret  it. 

Furthermore,  results  are  immediate. 

At  the  end  of  each  intensive  five-day 
course,  Hcensed  operators  are  graduated 
and  sent  back  home  with  a  Breathalyzer 

machine,  bought  through  The  Federal 
Hitrhwa\'  Safet\'  .Act. 
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^oiiidiiuitor  of  ladio.  disciiss( John  kiilliKin.  s.diid    Eastern 

min"   and   equipm^  nl    nitli    Inn    Ilniiis     dtutliii 

station's  hroadcasl    debut    last  jail. 

•f 

\\  EKl'-FM  program- 
lustnii  ln)ual    scnicc:.    after    the 

50,000 -Watt  Signat  Booms  Out 
As  WEKU-FM  Goes  on  the  Air 
Colonel  Mike  is  on  tlie  air. 

He  is  the  microphone  with  colonel's 

hat  and  goatee,  the  symbol  of  Eastern's new  radio-station  -  WEKU-FM  -  which 
went  on  the  air  this  school  \car. 

President  Robert  R.  Martin  pushed  tlie 
button  that  initiated  broadcasts  by  the 

50,000-watt  station,  strongest  educational 
radio  outlet  in  Kentucky. 

Special    I'l-ainiiig 
Is   Rt'lii'viiiji 

Whili'  recent  surveys  show  Kentucky 
lagging  in  production  of  nurses,  Eastern 
has  more  than  doubled  its  freshman 

nursing  class  and  plans  to  start  another 
in  February. 

Eastern's  nursing  classes  arc  arranged 
at  hours  convenient  for  working  persons, 
enabling  nurse  aides  and  licensed  nurses 
to  complete  requirements  for  the  l^N 

degree.  Many  freshmen  are  women  re- 
turning to  college  to  resume  careers  in- 

terrupted by  marriage  and  family.  But, 

most  are  youngsters  enrolled  after  gradu- 
ation from  high  school. 

Mrs.  Charlotte  Dennv  is  chairman  of 

the  nursing  department,  and  her  faculty 
numbers  seven.  Since  the  associate  of 

arls  degree  in  nursing  was  first  offered, 

the  program  has  gained  a  new  on-campus 
work-study  site,  the  Kenwood  House 
nursing  liome  at  Richmond.  Second- 
year  nursing  students  travel  to  various 
hospitals  ior  sludv  and  observation. 
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Tlie  station,  which  offers  concerts, 

news,  lectirres,  special  events,  and  sports, 

exists  primarily  to  train  futirre  members 

of  the  broadcasting  profession.  It  broad- 
casts from  Eastern's  educational  radio 

and   television   complex. 
The  new  FM  outlet,  with  transuiitter 

at  Cla\'s  Ferrv  on  the  Kentucky  river, 
is  on  the  air  from  5  to  10  p.m.  daily, 

Monday  through  Friday,  with  about  fit) 
per  cent  of  air  time  devoted  to  uuisic. 
WEKL'-FM  shares  an  antenna  with 

Kentucky's  educational  television  system. 
"The  two— E.T.'V.  and  Eastern's  radio 

station— work  together,"  Dr.  Martin  said. 
John  Sullivan,  Richmimd,  a  veteran  ot 

commercial  radio,  is  the  station's  coordi- 
nator-announcer. James  Ridings,  fonnerh 

of  W'BH-i,  Knoxvillc,  is  assistant  coordi- 
nator. David  Greenlee  is  chief  engineer 

and  Diane  Stockton  is  secretary. 

Variety  Show  Marks 

Dr.  Marlines  Eijihtli 
Eastern  celebrated  the  eighth  anni- 

versary of  the  inauguration  of  President 
Martin  with  a  variety  concert  Nov.  26, 

starring  Jim  Lucas,  radio-television  and 
nightclub    personality. 

WAVE-TV,  Louisville  recorded  the 

show  in  color  on  \'ideo  tape  from  Hiram 
Brock  Auditorium  for  use  later  as  three 

half-hour  Saturday  night  television  shows 
over  Chamiel  3. 

Besides  Lucas  as  master  of  ceremonies 

and  singer,  the  show  featured  musical 

performances  by  a  number  of  Eastern 

soloists  and  gi'oups.  Dr.  Martin  was  in- 

augurated as  Eastern's  sixth  president  in November,   1960. 

Madame  Pandit  Is 
Kiiicaid   Lecturer 

Describing  her  mission  as  "the  build- 
ing of  bridges  between  peoples,"  Madame 

\'.  L.  Pandit  of  India  said  at  Eastern 

tliis  Fall,  "Politics  is  a  dividing  factor 
between  peoples  that  makes  them  forget 

many  of  the  basic  things  that  they  share." 
Madame  Pandit  is  the  only  woman 

ever  to  sit  as  president  of  the  United 
Nations  General  Asseniblv.  She  has 

served  as  Ambassador  to  the  Soviel 

Union,  the  United  States,  and  the  United 

Kingdom. 

She  said  the  structure  of  India's  gov- 
iinment  is  based  upon  the  principles  ol 

Nhihatma  Ghandi,  "who  was  the  firs 
leader  to  teach  that  liberty  can  be  woi 

witiiout  fighting  and  bloodshed  but  b' 
following  the  words  of  Christ  an( 

Buddha." 

Madame  Pandit  is  a  sister  of  the  lat' 
Prime  Minister  Nehru,  who  forine( 

India's  first  government  following  he 
liberation  from  Great  Britain.  She  ap 

peared  at  Eastern  in  the  Garvice  Kincai 
lecture  series. 

She  said  India  has  unrest  among  il 

\outh,  just  as  America,  and  attribute 
this  to  a  feeling  of  insecurity,  and  til 

fact  that  knowledge  has  increased  fast( 
than  wisdom. 

"Science    has    forced    us    to    live    in 
certain   wav   and   we    are   uncomfortab 

with    the   change   which   we   feel   to  I 

too  rapid,"  she  said. 
She  said  India  is  governed  under  tl 

principle  that  "if  a  nation  demands  fre 
dom,  it  must  be  willing  to  grant  freedo 

til  all  peoples,  including  its  own  minoi 

ties." 

She  said,  "We  cannot  build  bridg 
between  peoples  if  we  do  not  bui 

bridges   between   our   own   minorities." Madame  Pandit  appeared  at  Eastern 
the  fourth  annual  Clarvice  Kincaid  lecti 

scries.     She    has    served    her    country 
ambassador    to    the    Soviet    Union,    t 

United  States  and  tire  United  Kingdo 

MADAME  PANDIT 

"Building   Bridges" 

(Continued,  Page  27) 
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"It  lias  long  been  the  policy  of  Eastern  to  provide  oppor- 
tiinit\  lor  some  tvpc  of  collegiate  leviel  education  for  any 

Kentucky  high  school  graduate.  .  .  .  The  institutional  com- 

mitment to  the  idea  that  it  can  and  should  provide  some- 
thing of  educational  value  bevond  high  school  for  almost 

all  who  enter,  has  resulted  in  tlie  development  of  several 

two-year  curricula."— Thomas  F.  Stovall,  Ph.D.,  Vice  Presi- 
dt'iit  For  Academic  Affairs  and  Dean  of  the  Faculties, 
Fasten)  Kentucky  University. 
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R ichmond  Communitv  Col- 
ege  is  intangible,  conceptual.  But 

\dth  o\-er  SOO  students  enrolled  in 

ts  classes,  Richmond  Communit\' 

Ilollege  is  real,  a  logical  extension 

)f  the  teaching  obligation  of  East- 
Tn  Kentuck\-  Uni\"ersit\'. 

The  students  are  enrolled  in 

learh"  20  different  t\vo-\'ear  pro- 
grams leading  to  associate  of  arts 

iegrees.  ̂ ^'hile  most  (15)  of  the 
Drograms  are  in  tlie  College  of  Ap- 

plied .\rts  and  Technolog\\  there 

s  one  in  the  College  of  Education, 

wo  in  the  College  of  Business  and 

^vo  planned  for  the  College  of  Arts 
md  Sciences. 

The  communitv  college  is  no 

ocal  phenomenon,  sa\s  Dean  Ken- 
leth  Clawson,  \\-ho  came  to  East- 

ern from  Florida's  burgeoning  com- 
nunit\"  college  s\stem  to  head 
Richmond  Commvmitv  College. 

s ome  two  million  full-time 
)r  part-time  students  are  enrolled 

his  fall  in  950  comniimit\"  colleges 
hroughout  the  U.  S.  —  an  increase 

f  150  percent  in  fi\-e  vears.  accord- 
ng  to  Robert  Schulman.  writins;  in 

he  Courier-Journal  Magazine  last 
)ctober. 

In  Kentucky,  where  the  com- 

munitN"  college  movement  stai'ted 
late,  there  are  alreadv  some  9,800 

students  in  15  public  communitv 

colleges,  and  the  number  is  in- 

creasing rapidlv.  "There  is  clearlv 
a  growing  interest  in  this  sector  of 

higher  education,"  savs  Dr.  Claw- son. 

roxiding  a  commimitv  col- 
lege for  people  in  the  Richmond 

commuting  area  is  a  directive  of 
the  Kentuckv'  General  Assemblv, 

which  states  (in  Kentucky  Revised 

Statutes  164.295)  that  the  regional 
universities  and  Kentuckv  State 

College  should  provide"  .  .  .  pro- 
grams of  a  Commimitv  College 

nature  in  their  own  community 

comparable  to  those  listed  for  the 

Uni\ersit\'  of  Kentucky  Com- 

munitv- College  system." 

"Eastern's  contribution  to  the 

communitv'  college  mo\'ement  is," 
savs  Clawson,  "distinct." 

"^^^lere,  in  the  usual  commimitv 
college,  will  vou  find  a  Ph.D.  de- 

partment  chairman  teaching  a 
freshman  course? 

"\\'here  will  x'ou  find,  on  the 

"campus'  of  a  communitv  college,  a 
500.000-\  oluine  capacit^•  library? 
Fi\e  cafeterias  with  low-cost  food? 

Football  games?  Moderii  dormi- 

tories?" 

The  Richmond  Communitv  Col- 

lege is  backed  bv  the  vast  intel- 
lectual and  physical  resources  of 

the  Universitv;  and  for  this  reason, 

Clawson  savs,  Richmond  Commun- 
itv College  has  begun  with  better 

credentials  than  the  usual  com- 

munity college,  \xhich  is  in  manv 
cases  a  faraway  satellite  of  the 

mother  institution. 

"Our  communitx  college,"  says 
Clawson,  "seeks  to  find,  then  to 
counsel,  then  to  enroll  the  student 

who  \xould  benefit  from  two  vears 

of  college  studv  aimed  at  an  a.ssoci- 

ate  of  arts  degi-ee."  "Furthermore," 
savs  Clawson,  "Eastern  Kentucky 
Universitv  has  assumed  the  respon- 

sibilitv  not  onh'  to  admit  all  Ken- 

tucky high  school  graduates,  but 

much  more  important,  to  de\'elop 

and  offer  programs  of  study  appro- 

priate to  tlieir  academic  prepara- 

tion and  expectations,  while  seek- 
ing to  fulfill  the  larger  obligation 

to  societ\-  of  proxiding  trained 

manpoxver. " 

E 
astern  noxv  has  the  most 

comprehensix-e  list  of  specialized 

programs  an\-where  in  this  com- monwealth. Eastern— then  still  a 

State  College-began  offering  asso- 
ciate of  arts  degrees  on  its  oxxai 

initiative  in  1965.  and  1966  the  leg- 

islature assigned  the  responsibility- 
for  dexeloping  such  programs  to 

the  newlx-  created  regional  univer- 
sities. Eastern  among  them. 

/INTER,   1969 
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D r.  (  !la\\  sdii.  \\  lio  fdincs  t(i 
Easttrii  w  itli  exptriciic-f  as  a  dc- 

\'clopcr  ol  I'lorida  |iiiii(ir  C()llc;j;c 
at  |aiks(]n\  illc  and  as  a  dean  al 

l\\(i  oilier  siiutliiTn  e()ll(^<j;es.  oli- 

ser\(s  tliat  Kentuek\"s  apjiroaeh  to 
tile  eonunniiilx  eollej^e  is  soniewliat 
iniorlliodox  -  in  this  state  most 

eonnuunilx  eolleges  have  been  the 
oIKsprint^;  of  universities,  not  of 
eoinninnities  tliemselves. 

The  Hieliniond  Commnnitx'  Col- 
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lege  lias  consulted  with  industry 

wliile  setting  up  manv  of  its  cur- 
ricula, and  the  otlier  links  to  the 

eomniunit\  will  be  forged  with  the 
formation,  in  the  near  future,  of  a 

board  of  consultants  or  ad\isers 

in  the  Colli'ge  s  immediate  area. 
The  resources  of  the  communitx'.  as 

w  ell  as  those  of  the  L'ni\  ersitw  \\  ill 
be  tapped  for  Richmond  C^ommun- 
it\    College. 

Eastern  has  in\(il\eti  ami  com- 

mitted her  resources  to  the  pro- 

grams of  till'  Richmond  Commun- 

ity College.  These  programs  are 
tailored: 

(^  to  students'  academic  and  in 
tellectual  abilities  and  aspira; 
tions. 

i/*  to  students"  financial  abilitie; 

[/^  to  students'  a\ailable  time 

The\'  are  further  designed,  wit 
the  help  of  outside  considtants: 

]^  to    mesh    with    existing    toir 

xear  programs  if  students  dil  ( 
cide  to  go  the  distance  to 

baccalaureate  degi'ee. 

*^  to  fill  job  needs  on  tlie  mark<l 

place. 

THE  EASTERN  KENTUCKY  ALUMNL    \ 



"Eastern  Kentuck\  Uin\ei,sit\  lias  the  assnni'ed  responsi- 
hi]it\  not  oiiK  to  admit  all  Kentuck\-  hiiili  school  graduates, 

hut  much  more  important,  to  dc\elop  and  offer  pro'.;ra:ns 
of  stucK  appropriate  to  their  academic  preparation  and  ex- 

pectations, while  seeking  to  fulfill  the  larger  obligation  to 

societN'  of  providing  trained  manpower."— Kenneth  Claw  son, Ph.D..  Dean,  Richmond  Communit\    Collciie. 
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GracUi-1—  ■.:/;!:,  ar.  associate  cf 

arts  de?r23  sre  '".e'l  V/itli  more  job 

ot"crt:niu3S  'ian  they  can  fill. 

2aLS.ri53  are  comuiensurate  with  the 

ievsi  of  tiaining  and  are  usually, 

as  Dr.  Clawsoii  puts  it,  "Quite  at- tractive. 

"Faculty,  hbrary  resources,  in- 
structional facilities  and  dormi- 

tories are  four  possible  advantages 
tlie  Richmond  Community  College 

has  over  the  similar  conmiunity 

colleges  operated  throughout  the 

state,"  according  to  Dr.  Thomas 
F.  Stovall,  vice  president  for  aca- 
denu'c  affairs. 

n  no  way  will  the  Rielimond 

Commnnitx'  College  replace  or 

supplant  any  of  the  Eastern's  col- 
leges, Stoyall  says,  but  it  will  work 

tlirough  all  of  them  except,  oi 

course,  the  graduate  school. 

Continues  Dr.  Stovall,  "It  lias 
long  been  tlie  policy  of  Eastern  to 

provide  opportunity  for  some  type 
of  collegiate  level  education  for 

any  Kentucky  higli  school  gradu- 
ate. .  .  .  The  institutional  commit- 

ment to  tlie  idea  that  it  can  and 

should  provide  something  of  edu- 

cational value  beyond  high  school 
for  almost  all  who  enter,  has  re- 

sulted in  the  development  of  sev- 

eral two-year  cuiricula." 

M ost  of  the  first  two-i 

year  programs  grew  out  of  the 

College  of  Applied  Arts  and  Tech- 
nology, all  of  them  practical  audi 

job-oriented.  Other  colleges  have 
developed  similar  programs,  oftenj 
after  consultation  with  industry  tci 
find  out  what  skills  are  needed  byj 
business. 

The  College  of  Education  i;i 
offering  a  two-year  degree  ir, 
Recreation  Supenision,  and  plan; 

ning  another  in  Library  Scienaj Technology. 

The  CoUege  of  Business  alread; 

has  a  two-year  program  in  Secre 
tarial    Science. 

The  College  of  Arts  and  Science 

is  planning  associate  of  arts  de 

grees  in  Social  Work  and  in  Broad 
cast  Production  as  well  as  co 

operating  in  developing  a  prograr 
in  Instructional  Media  Technolog) 

Community  college  type  pre 

grams  are  receiving  an  emphasis  £ 
Eastern  directly  proportional  t 

theh  need.  Their  development  wi 

be  a  part  of  Eastern's  continmn 
effort  to  pro\'ide  necessary'  offe: 
ings  at  all  liigher  educations 
levels. 

24 
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The  regional  uiii\  ersities  and  Kentucky  State  College  should 

pro\  i(lt>  ".  .  .  programs  of  a  Community  College  nature  in 
their  own  communitv  comparable  to  those  listed  for  the 

Unixt'rsity  of  Kentuck\  College  system."  .  .  .—Kentucky Revised  Statutes  164.295 

'INTER,   1969 
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Aboiil  The  Dean 

l>aii  Kcnnctli  T.  Clawsoii  came 

to  EastiTii  with  excellent  creiU'ii- 

tials  to  head  Richmond  Coniniunity 

College.  I  lis  experience  in  higher 

education  had  gravitated  towanl 

junior  and  community  college  pro- 
grams. After  teaching  in  biology 

at  Appalachian  State  University 
and  Abraliam  Baldwin  College,  he 

became  Dean  of  Lake  City  Junior 

College  at  Lake  City.  Fla.  Dean 

Clawson  went  from  there  to  Flor- 

ida Junior  College  at  Jacksonville 
wiiere  he  served  as  Assistant  Dean 

liefore  coming  to  Eastern. 
He  received  the  Bachelor  of 

Science  degree  in  scii'uce  and 
social  studies  from  Appalachian 

State  l^ni\ersity  m  his  hometown 
of  Boone,  N.  C,  and  the  Master  of 

Arts  in  biology  and  college  teach- 
ing from  the  same  institution.  His 

doctorate  came  from  Florida  State 

l'ni\ersit\  in  higher  education 
with  an  emphasis  on  jmiior  college 
administration. 

Active  in  church  and  civic  or- 

ganizations. Dean  Clawson  is  mar- 
ried to  the  former  Bobbie  Henley 

of  Lanrinburg,  \.  C,  and  they 
luue  two  ciiildren— Fileen,  5,  and 
Ted,  3. 

ASSOCIATE   OF   ARTS   DEGREE   PROGRAMS 

College  of  Applied  Arts  and  Technology 

Agiiculture   Mechanization 

Broadcast  Technology  (Planned) 

Ornamental  Horticultui'e 

Dairy  Science  and  Technology 

Food  Service  Technology 

Instructional  Media  Technology    (Planned) 

Vocational-bulushial   and   Tecliuical   Teacher   Education 

Drafting   Technology 

Drafting  and  Desisii  Technologv 

.\pplied  .Arts  Technology 

Electronics  Technology 

Printing  Technology 

Law  Enforcement —General 

—Industrial  Security 
—Corrections 

—Juvenile 
Nui'sing 

(Eligible  to  take  the  examination  for  RN) 

Vocational  ('rafts 

College  of  Business 

Executive  Secretarial  Program 

College  of  Educdtion 

Recreational    .Supervision 

Lihrarv  Science  Technology    (Planned) 

College  of  Arts  and  Sciences 

Social   Work    (Planned) 

Mental  Health  Assistant   (Planned) 

Broadcast  Production    (Planned) 
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(Continued  from   Page  IS) 

Thirty -Eight  Students  Earn 

Honor  of  'Who's  Who'  Listing 

196S  MILESTONE 

Reaping   Awards 

Vlilestoiie  Takes 
National  Honors 

For  the  fifth  consecuth'e  year,  East- 

m's  \earbook,  the  Milestone,  has  won 
iiedalist  rating  from  the  Columbia 

cholastic  Press  Association  at  Columbia 

m\ersit\'. 

The  1968  Milestone  also  received  tlie 

■U-American  honor  rating  from  the 
Lssociated  CoUegiate  Press,  the  fourth 
ear  in  a  row  for  that  award. 

The  medalist  rating  is  awarded  \ear- 
oolcs  selected  for  special  consideration 

rom  the  first  place  ratings.  This  rating 

based  on  "intangible  quaHties  that 
istinguished  the  book  and  which  are 

haracterized  as  the  personalit\'  of  the 

ook,"  the  Columbia  said. 
It  added  that  tlie  minimum  score  for  a 

irst  place  was  850  points  out  of  1.000 

nd  the  1968  Milestone's  score  was  9.36. 

The  Ail-American  rating  was  awarded 
le  1968  Milestone  in  the  48tli  All- 

jnerican  Yearbook  Critical  Ser\-ice  con- 
ucted  bv  the  .\ssociated  Collegiate 

tess,  with  headquarters  at  the  Uni- 
ersity  of  Minnesota. 

'  Richard  Eads,  Paris,  and  Marsha 

\'ebster,  Hodgen\iIle,  were  co-editors 
f  till-  Milestone,  which  was  cited  for  its 

:appleahng  design,  exciting  photographs 

jnd  unusually   attractively   opening  sec- 

(on,"  according  to  the  ACP. 

The  Eastern  yearbook  is  one  of  onh 

|rt"o  from  colleges  and  unversities  in  the 
0,000  enrollment  group  to  win  the  AU- 
unerican  award,  one  of  18  to  win  the 

ill-American  award  and  one  of  18  to 

■in  the  award  from  all  categories,  the 
.CP  said. 

Student  yearbooks,  magazines,  and 

ewspapers  from  more  than  900  colleges 
nd  universities  across  the  nation  were 

fidged  in  the  ACP  rating  on  the  basis  of 

ontent,   writing,    layout   and   makeup. 

VINTER,   1969 

Thirty-eight  Eastern  seniors  ha\'e  been 

named  to  ■"\^'ho's  Who  Among  Students 

in  American  Universities  and  Colleges." 

The  students  are  nominated  for  the 

publication  b\'  Eastern's  academic  de- 
partment chairman  and  the  Student 

Council,  subject  to  appro\'al  b\'  the  na- 
tional organization.  The  honor  is  be- 

stowed upon  students  who  ha\'e  dis- 
p!a\ed  outstanding  traits  of  scholarship, 
leadership  and  service. 

Created  to  pro\ide  national  recogni- 
tion for  outstanding  college  and  uni- 

versit\'  students,  "\ATio's  \Mio"  was 
founded  in  1934.  Students  are  nomi- 

nated from  some  770  universities  and 

colleges  in  the  United  States. 

Each  Member  is  awarded  a  certificate 

b\-  the  publication  and  his  achiexements 

are  listed  in  the  "Blue  Book."  published 
annualh'  b\'  "\ATios  Mho." 

At  Eastern,  memliers  of  "Who's  \\lio" 
are  honored  by  the  Milestone,  student 
\earbook.  in  the  honors  section  and  on 
Honors  Day  in  May. 

The  Eastern  students  recognized  b\- 
the  "\\'ho's  Wio"  organization  are: 
Kathleen  Yvonne  Arlinghaus,  Ft.  Mit- 

chell, physical  education;  Danny  Robert 

Bartley,  Louisa,  business  adminish-ation: 
Ronald  LawTence  Braun,  Washington 

Court  House.  Ohio:  business  manage- 
ment. .\llen  Kent  Brelsford,  Cla\i:on. 

Ohio,  business  administration:  L\iin 
McMilliam  Brothers,  Mays\iIIe.  social 

science;  Jerry  R.  Carter,  Mousie,  pohtical 
science;  Edward  Francis  Clancy,  Salem. 

New  Jersey,  economics:  Madeline 

Brotzge  Clancw  Louis\ille,  elementan- 
education. 

Roger  O.  Click.  Louisxille.  English: 

Carl  Da\id  Coffee,  Louis\ille,  account- 

ing; Marsha  Del  Friedhoff,  Cincinnati. 

Ohio,  physical  education;  Martha  Gar- 
land, Loveland,  Ohio,  EngUsh:  Virginia 

Lynn  Gamer,  JamestowTi,  biology;  Caro- 
lyn Jean  Hill.  Louis\ille,  English:  Nancv 

Hill,  Ravenna.  English;  Sandra  Wardell 
Holladav,  Lexington,  business  education. 

Ronald  T\Tone  House.  Davton,  Ohio. 

ph\sical  education;  Carol  Rae  King, 
Moorestown.  N.  J.,  English;  Carol  Sittig 
Lowe,  Louisville,  Spanish;  Margaret 

Caroh"n  Lunsford,  Faxmington,  Conn., 

German;  Mary  Lx-nn  McCubbin,  Horse 
Cace.  mathematics;  William  Allen  May, 
Eminence,  industrial  education:  Daniel 

\\'.  Morgan.  Ft.  Thomas,  art. 

Beverly  Irene  Murphy,  Steams,  home 
economics;  Patricia  Blanche  Newell, 

Louisxille,  elementary'  education;  Linda 
Carol  Philhps,  Simpsomille,  English: 

Be\-erlv  Jean  Pozamskv,  Louisville,  busi- 

ness education;  Bonnie  Lee  Pozarnsky. 

Louisville,  business  education;  Joseph  R. 
Prats.  Mansfield,  Ohio,  history;  Nancy 

Louise  Russell.  .Ashland.  elementar\- 
education. 

Rita  Lee  Shaw,  Ft.  Tliomas.  Enghsh; 
Patricia  Davis  Smith,  Cincinnati,  Ohio, 

elementary  education;  Frank  T.  Stock- 

house,  Richmond,  political  science;  Wil- 
hani  Morris  Stewart,  Lexington,  account- 

ing; Diane  Harrod  Wainscott,  Richmond, 

Enghsh;  W.  Stephen  Wilborn,  Shelby- 
\ille,  political  science;  Donna  L.  Wolfe; 
Covington,  health,  P.  E.  &  recreation; 

Janice  Elaine  Zerhusen,  Ludlow,  Enghsh. 

Law  Eiiforcenieut 

School  Trains 

Local  Officials 

Eastern's  School  of  Law  Enforcement 

has  completed  a  series  of  quarterly  train- 

ing conferences  for  law  officers  and  cit\' 
and  county  officials. 

To  attend  one  of  these  conferences, 

about  800  police  chiefs  and  sheriffs  and 
city  and  county  officials  came  to  Eastern 

recently  for  discussions  of  case  prepara- 
tion, affidavits,  warrants,  officer  testi- 

mon\'  and  court  procediue. 

This  conference  was  sponsored  b}'  the 
school,  Kentuclcv  State  Pohce,  the  At- 

tome_\'  General  and  Prosecuting  .Attor- ne\'S  of  Kentucky. 

Another  conference  for  pohce  chiefs 

and  sheriffs  was  designed  to  infonu  them 

of  the  technical  and  scientific  help  avail- 
able to  them  from  federal  and  state 

laboratories. 

Representatives  of  the  F.B.I.,  the  Bu- 
reau of  Narcotics  and  Kentucky  State 

Police  participated  in  this  conference  on 
criminalistics. 

The  school  has  sponsored  conferences 

to  coordinate  efforts  of  judges,  prosecut- 

ing attome\'S  and  police. 

Eastern  lias  attracted  almost  50  trans- 

fer students  from  16  other  colleges  and 
uni\ersities  to  its  law  enforcement 

courses.  They  came  here  because  their 

schools  do  not— and  few  schools  do- 

offer  as  complete  a  professional  and 

academic  program  in  law"  enforcement  as 
Eastern's.  About  30  of  these  have  asso- 

ciate degrees  in  law  enforcement  and  are 

seeking  the  baccalaureate.  Others  have 

the  baccalaureate  and  want  the  four-year 

degree  in  law  enforcement. 
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'With  9,179  Total 
Enrollment  at  Eastern  totaled  9,179 

students  for  the  fall  semester  1968-69, 

an  all-time  high  number. 
President  Martin  said  this  number 

represents  a  10.5  percent  increase  over 
the  8,309  reported  for  the  same  period 
the  previous  year. 

Eastern  this  semester  is  instructing 

about  12,500  persons,  including  the  on- 
campus  enrollment,  the  1,000  persons 

signed  up  for  40  extension  classes  in  25 
off-campus  locations,  the  180  enrolled 
under  Title  III  of  the  Elementary  and 

Secondary  Education  Act,  the  690  stu- 
dents at  Model  Laboratory  School,  and 

the  1,500  taking  coiTespondcnce  courses. 

Jefferson  leads  all  counties  in  enroUees 

with  919,  followed  by  Madison  with  772. 
Fayette,  669,  Kenton,  294  and  Campbell, 
209. 

Tlie  enrollment  shows  students  from 

109  Kentucky  coimties,  .38,  states  and  22 
foreign  countries. 

Sliicleiits  Teach 

In  112  Sdiools 

Three  hundred  tliirty-four  seniors  from 

Eastern— a  record  number  for  the  fall 

semester— began  their  student  teaching  at 

112  Kentucky  schools. 

Tlie  total  of  teacher  candidates  is  a 

record  high  for  a  fall  semester. 

Preparation  for  student  teaching  in- 

cluded SLX  weeks  of  class  work  in  profes- 

sional methods  and  fundamental  teaching 

techniques. 

Students  also  observed  classes  at  the 

Model  Laboratory  School,  both  in  person 
and  on  closed-circuit  TV. 

Dr.  J.  Dorland  Coates,  associate  dean 

for  teacher  education,  says  this  semes- 

ter's student  teachers  include  an  increase 
in  the  number  of  men  aiming  for  ele- 

mentary-school. He  adds  that  oppor- 

tmu'ties  for  men  in  tliese  schools  are 
abundant. 

Among  student  teachers  in  secondary 

school,  social  studies  leads  with  40,  fol- 

lowed liy  English  with  39,  and  physical 
education  with  28  men  and  16  women. 

There  are  28  seniors  in  business  educa- 

tion, 21  in  industrial  education,  16  in 

home  economies,  15  in  art,  12  in  music, 
10  in  mathematics  and  one  in  eartli 
science. 

9<3 

G.  M.  BROCK 

"Help  When  Needed" 

Brock   Leaver  Desk 

After  50- Years  Work 
For  the  first  time  in  50  years  the  desk 

of  Marshall  Brock  at  Eastern  is  vacant, 

"part  of  tlie  time,"  because  he  has  gone 
on  tenninal  leave.  At  the  end  of  June, 
1969,  Brock  will  retire;  until  then,  while 

on  leave,  he  will  "help  out  when  needed" at  Eastern. 

Brock,  a  native  of  Richmond,  joined 
the  Eastern  staff  in  1918  in  the  business 

office  and  has  served  since  in  \arions 

business-related  positions,  including 
bookstore  operator,  business  agent,  and, 
since  1962,  comptroller. 

Before  Eastern's  recent,  rapid  growih. 
Brock  handled  or  supervised  all  its  finan- 

cial affairs.  In  addition,  he  has  since 

1935  operated  a  motion  picture  series  for 
students,  a  function  he  will  continue 

even  during  his  terminal  leave. 
Brock  is  married  to  the  fonner  Carrie 

Bush  of  Waco,  and  they  are  the  parents 

of  a  daughter,  Mrs.  Joseph  Rattner  of 
Detroit.  He  is  acti\c  in  the  First  Chris- 

tian Church  and  has  served  in  various 

civic  and  service  clubs  during  his  long 
residence  in   Rirliinoiid. 

Appreciation  Days 
Honors  Governor, 

Legislators 
Saturday,  Nov.  23,  was  Appreciatioi 

Day  at  Eastern  in  honor  of  Govcrno 
Louie  B.  Nunn  and  members  of  the  Ken 

tucky  General  Assembly. 

The  highhght  of  the  day  was  Easterni 
football  \ictory  over  Morehead  StatI University. 

The  day's  e\ents  included  a  grounc 
breaking,  a  mihtary  parade,  an  ope 
house  for  alumni,  and  a  formal  farewe 

to  Hanger  Stadium,  home  of  Eastei 
elevens  since  1936. 

Go\'emor  Nunn's  executive  assistan 
Tom  Emberton,  Mrs.  Emberton,  a  grou 

of  legislators  and  members  of  the  Mor 

head  staff  were  guests  of  President  ar 

Mrs.  Martin  at  a  pre-game  luncheon. 

The  groundbreaking  ceremony  follo\ 

ing  the  game  honored  Eastern's  studen 
They  were  represented  b\  the  preside 

and  former  presidents  of  the  Stude, 

Association.  Steve  Wilbom,  ShelbyvilL' 

is  this  year's  president.  They  joined  El 
Martin  and  members  of  the  Board  I 

Regents  in  breaking  ground  for  the  n(i 

University  Center  to  be  built  on  the  sij 

The  day  also  Military  Day  in  hor. 

of  Eastern's  R.  O.  T.  C.  brigade,  whii 

participated  in  a  parade  and  pre-gai; ceremony. 

The  University  honored  alumni  w! 

an  open  house  at  the  newly  renovaf- 

Mar)'  Frances  Richards  Alumni  House.' 

The  farewell  to  Hanger  Stadium  v'; 

presented  b\'  Eastern's  150-meml;' 
Marching  Maroons,  directed  bv  Gerjl 

Grose.  Next  year,  the  Colonels  will  |! 

playing  in  a  new  20,000-seat  stadiii, 
now   under  construction. 

Chapel  Gift  Honors  Member 

of  Eastern's  First  Class 
A  $2,500  gift  to  the  Centmry  Fund  to 

help  build  non-denominational  Medi- 
tation Cliapel  at  Eastern  memorializes 

llic  late  C.  S.  Dale,  a  member  of  the 
first  class  to  enroll  at  Eastern. 

The  gift,  bringing  tlie  Fund  past  its 

$200,000  goal,  "wa"s  made  by  Dale's family;  his  widow,  Sarah  Lykins  Dale, 

Newport;  daughters,  Mrs.  Wesa  Dale 
Garabrant,  Bloomfield  Hills,  Mich.;  and 

sons,  C.  Shelby  Dale,  Fort  Lauderdale, 
Fla.;  Howard  F.  Dale,  Coral  Gables, 
Fla.;  and  Francis  L.  Dale,  Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

Dale  enrolled  at  Eastern  in  1 

when  it  was  a  state  normal  school, 

memorial  to  him  will  be  used  to  spoi 
one  of  the  two  entrances  into  the  Cha 

Johnson  and  Romanowitz,  Lexinf 
architects,  are  drawing  plans  for 

building  and  construction  is  expectee 
start  this  year. 

Francis  L.  Dale,  who  made  the  pie' 
in  behalf  of  die  Dale  family,  is  pubU 

of   The   Cincinnati   Exquirer   and   p 

dent    of    the    Cincinnati    Reds    and 

Cincinnati    Bengals. 
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i  Happy  Formula 

HOMECOMING SUCCESS 
J-USIC  AND  DANCING,  nos- 
'A  talgia  and  football. 
Eastern  combined  tliese  with 

rett\'  coeds,  autumn  color,  parties 

id  receptions  —  all  to  entertain 
irongs  of  \isiting  alumni  with  a 

irilling  1968  Homecoming. 

For  the  entertainment  of  these  \isi- 

irs,  parents  and  football  fans,  there 

as  a  parade  and  much  ceremony. 

:cluding  the  crowning  of  a  queen 

id  a  groundbreaking  from  a  wheel- 
l^ro^\■. 

And  to  cap  all  this  happiness.  East- 

n's  hard-fighting  Colonels  wrested 
narrow  21-20  squeak  of  a  football 

ctor\'  from  the  Murray  State  Uni- 

?rsit\'  Thoroughbreds. 
The  Homeconiinsj  theme  this  vear 

as  "Sax  it  with  Music."  The  music 
3gan  with  B.  [.  Thomas  and  the 

'ildcats  supplvini;  the  rhvthni  Fri- 
IV  night  for  the  Homecoming  dance. 

Most  of  the  handshaking,  waving 

id  other  gestures  of  greeting  among 

d  friends  began  the  next  morning 

ith  registration  in  the  Keen  Johnson 

;udent  Union  Building,  followed  bv 
buffet  luncheon  in  the  cafeteiua. 

The  parade  through  do\\'ntown 
ichmond  uas  led  b\'  a  man  w'ell- 

lown  to  most  of  the  visiting  grads. 

KU  Comptroller  G.  M. '  Brock, irade  marshal,  who  has  served  East- 
n  for  more  than  .50  vears.  Mr. 

rock's  ser\-ice  ended  with  his  retire- 

ent  in  Januar\". 
Beautifving  the  line  of  march  were 

le  15  Homecoming  Queen  finalists. 

his  parade  of  pulchritude  led  up  to 
le  crowning  of  Miss  Louisa  Flook 

■  New  Carisle.  Ohio,  as  queen  by 

"illiam  L.  ̂ ^'aIlace.  an  Eastern  regent 
om  Lexington. 

Also  wearing  cro\Mis.  but  figurative 

pes,  were  members  of  the  Centurv 

'lub,  who  were  made  to  feel  like 

ngs  and  queens  at  the  game.  Thev 

ere  seated  in  a  special  section  in 

anger  Stadium  and  were  saluted  b\' 

astern's  Marching  Maroons. 
The  Centurs'  Fund  dri\'e  to  raise 

200,000  to  build  the  Chapel  came 

ithin  a  hairbreadth  of  its  goal  bv 

omecoming.  and  so  President  Mar- 

1  broke  groimd  for  the  structure 

jiring  halftime.  Dr.  Martin,  aided  by 
i;ntur\'  Fund  officials  shoveled  dirt 

1 3m  a  wheelbarrow  to  avoid  digging 

'  the  gridiron,  where  the  chapel 
ill  be  built. 

INTER,   1969 

Also  saluted  during  game  iesti\ities 
was  Dannv  Harris,  Eastern  music 

major  from  Somerset,  whose  "Eastern 

Progress  March"  was  plaved  bv  the 
Marching  Maroons.  His  composition 

won  a  contest  sponsored  bv  T/ie 

Eastern  Progress,  student  newspaper. 

B\-gone  editors  of  the  Progress  were 
recosjnized  as  guests  of  honor  at  the 

game  and  given  a  musical  salute. 
An  informal  dinner  in  the  Student 

Union  Cafeteria  completed  the  Home- 

coming festix'ities  and  ahnnni,  parents 
of  students  and  football  fans  went 

home  thrilled,  feted,  and  well  dined. 

Marsluill  Brock  ((i/xnc),  EKV  comptroller,  niarshalhd  llii'  lloniccoiniuj^  parade.  Well- 
known  to  Eastern  Alumni.  Mr.  Broek  retired  in  januartj  after  50  ijears  of  aervice  to 

Eastern.  Bob  Beck  (No.  30  below)  blasts  out  touf:,h  iiarda<ie  in  llie  21-20  win  over 
ilurraip  wlide  students  rnek  (below  riglitj  to  tbe  sounds  of  B  J-  Tlionuis  and  the 
Wildcats  at  the  Homecomins,  dance. 

Louisa  Flook   is  a  surprised  young  lady  as  she  licars   her   name  ininounced  as   196S 

Homecoming  Queen  during  pre-game  ceremonies. 
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Jb      r^f-         Ci 
TAKE  CHARGE  MAN 

By   DAVID   M.   VANCE 
Alumnus  Sports   Editor 

BAC:K  in  139,  VIrs.  Virginia 

lioot  ni'\or  really  worried 

about  her  seeond  grade  class  when 

recess  time  rolled  around.  All  she 

had  to  do  was  gi\e  a  ball-football, 

baseball,  or  what  ha\e  you-to  one 

little  boy  in  particular  and  he 
would  take  charge. 

Now,  a  psychologist  would  piob- 
ably  tell  us  that  there  just  has  to 
be  some  correlation  there;  that  this 

youngster  w  ilh  llie  leadership  (jual- 
ities  was  destined  for  great  things. 

But  even  more  exidence  was 

a\ailable  In  die  time  (lie  boy  was 

graduated  from  Eastward  Elemen- 
tary and  iMitered  Corbin  High 

School  in  Soulhi'astcrn  Kentucky. 

Alreadx.  trophies  w  eic  finding 
their  w  a\  back  to  his  home  at  502 

East  Center  Street.  From  Little 

League  on  up.  he  proved  lie  was, 
indi'ed,   a   winner. 

Kentuckians  began  liearing  about 
him  as  a  football  and  baseball  star 

in  high  school,  lie  e\eii  led  the 
I^ed  Birds  to  the  most  eoxi'ted  of 

all  honors  —  the  Kentuek\  High 
School  basketball   toiiniaiiieiil. 

.\11  you  had  to  do  was  gixc  him 
a  ball  —  football,  baseball,  or  what 

ha\  e  you  —  and  he  would  take 

charge. 

T(ida\.  llo\  Lee  Kidd.  \iiuiigest 
()!  se\  eii  eliildn  II  ol  Mrs.  VaIlI  Lidd. 

ranks  as  one  ot  Mrs.  Loot  s  all-tinu' 

fa\orite  pupils.  She  teaeiies  in 

(A'iir<j;ia  now.  but  her  iiKilher  still 

sends  liei  clippings  ol  lio\  s  suc- 
cess. 

You  see,  ilo\  Kidd  ue\i'r  slopped 
taking  charge  .  .  .  ami  winning. 

"He's  always  been  our  pride  and 

joy,"  says  his  iiiothei-,  now  79  \-ears 

young  and  an  a\  id  Ian  ol  Eastern's 
football  team.  "He  was  a  real  good 
bo\  —  ne\('r  oiu'  to  lake  spoiling  — 

and  he  was  happi<'sl  when  he  was 

playing  ball." Kidd  enrolled  at  Eastern  in  the 

lall  of  1950.  He  had  a  football 

scholarship  but  also  planned  to 

play  baseball. 

"He  says  now  that  hv  may  ne\-er 
ha\e  been  able  to  "o  to  eolleee  if  it 

30 

hadn't  been  for  sports,"  Mrs.  Kidd 
recalls. 

Her  son  continued  to  win  in  col- 

leae.  His  greatest  thrill  as  a  nhyer 

came  when  hv  intercepted  three 

passes  from  the  fabled  arm  of 
Johnny  Unitas.  who  some  sa\  is  the 

greatest  quarterback  in  profes- 
sional football's  ]iistor\.  Ihiitas, 

now-  with  the  Baltimore  Colts,  \yas 

plaxing  for  Louisxille  when  Kidd 

did  what  no  other  player  has  e\'er 
done. 

As  a  graduate  assistant  at  East- 
ern, Kidd  helped  lead  the  Maroons 

to  tlie  Tangerine  Howl  in  Orlando, Fla. 

Then,  it  \yas  on  to  higli  school 

coaching  where  he  led  tin\-  Madi- 

son High  School  to  a  54-10-1  rec- 
ord, including  a  27-game  winning 

streak  and  14-eonsecuti\  e  un- 

scored-upon  games. 

But  the  Ro\  Kidd  Story  dot-sn't 

stop  there.  In  fact,  there's  much 
more,  although  its  peak  probabl)' 
hasn't  e\en  been   ri'alized   \'et. 

Roy  Kidd,  father  of  three,  is  a 
football  coach  \\hose  liobln  is  loot- 
ball. 

Perhaps  llu-  ke\  to  his  success  is 
orijanizatiou.     He    is    a    matter-of- o 

fact  man  \yho  fits  perteeth'  into 
this  so-called  age  ol  telling  it  like 
it  is.    He  searches  for  the  detlieated 

Mctoni  liclcs  liinc  h,  rom,  u  idiiimo. 
mode  of  tran.spivtutioii  for  Kiild  dmin 
his  tenure  as  head  eoaeh. 

athlete  who  knows  what  that  extn, 

mile  is  all  about.  He  does  not  pos 

sess  the  effervescent  personalitj 

that  glories  in  controyersy.  He  i 

a  natt\'  dresser  —  by  no  meani 
flash\-  —  wlio  recruits  with  th' 

same  sineerit^  he  expects  from  hi: 

pla\ers  on  the  field.  In  othe! 
words,  he  tells  it  like  it  is.  Hi 
sin-rounds  himself  with  the  sami 

winning  spirit  which  has  eaij 
marked  his  teams.  \ 

Kidd  is  not  noti'd  for  the  fierj 

speech  (ala  Knute  Rockne)  at  hallj 
time.     But   if  the   need   arises,   resl 

The  Kick!  faiutlii-Krilh.  lim/.   Maih.  Sustiii.  and  Kalliij—aie  :i  li'^ht  knil   anil,  like  th 
Colonels,  and  arc  all  foollxdl  fans. 
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ssured  he'll  correct  anv  problems 
.•hich  ma\-  crop  up.  Another  ex- 
mple  of  telling  it  like  it  is. 

His  gi-eatest  source  of  pride  is 

is  team.  Not  just  it's  success,  but 
he  progress  of  each  indi\idual 
.laver  both  on  and  off  the  field. 

"If  the\-  can't  compete  in  the 

lassroom.  it's  a  cinch  they  can't 

elp  us  on  the  football  field,"  he 
avs.  "Thev'\e  got  to  realize  why 

hev're  in  college." 

Kidd-coached  players  ha\-e  cer- 
lin  standards  to  meet  both  on  and 

■ff  the  field,  too.  "\^'hen  we're  on 

oad  trips,  they're  representing  the eam  and  the  school  no  matter 

^'here  thev  are.  I  expect  them  to 

ct  like  gentlemen  and  V\e  ne\er 

leen  disappointed." 
A  casual  obserxer  at  a  restaurant 

n  Tennessee  said  it  best  last  sea- 

on:  'Ton  can  be  proud  of  these 
ids  whether  tlie\-  win  or  lose."  he 

aid.  "People  iil\xays  imagine  a 
ootball  team  as  being  a  bunch  of 

|ou£h-lookin<j:  thus^s.  But  this 

l^astern  team  has  a  different  image, 

hev're  a  fine-looking  group." 

Since  Kidd  took  over.  Eastern's 
von-lost  record  is  30-15-4.  Tlic 

Colonels  haven't  lost  to  an  Ohio 
alley  Conference  team  since  1966. 

hev  have  \xon  two  straight  OVC 
ties  and  in  1967  thev  won  the 

irantland  Rice  Bowl.  27-13  oxer 
iall  State  and  earned  the  title  as 

he  XC.\-\"s  Mideast  Regional 
hampions.  The  Mideast  region 

iicludes  more  than  100  college  di- 
ision  teams  in   10  states. 

In  three  seasons,  more  than  20 

dl-OVC  certificates  haxe  been 

warded  Eastern  plavers  and  three 
f  them  haxe  earned  second  team 

dl-American  recognition  by  The 
Lssociated  Press.  Fi\e  others  have 

een  honorable  mention  .\ll-.\mer- 
;an. 

In  tlixee  seasons,  the  Colonels 

lave  ne\"er  been  out  of  the  top 
wentv  teams  in  both  wire  service 

ational  polls. 

Kidd's  ne.xt  goal  is  a  national 
hampionship,  and  people  xxho 
now  him  are  confident  it  will  be 

eached. 

It's  just  like  Mrs.  Root  said  .  .  . 

by  DAVID  M.  VANCE 

Sports    Edifor 
SPORTSCOPE 

Colonels  Undefeated  In  OVC 

For  Second  Straight  Title 
IT  \\'ASNT  exactlx-  happen- stance that  Seat  17.  How  P, 

Section  E,  at  Hanger  Stadium  had 

permanent  seat  belts  installed  for 

the  196S  football  season.  That's 
where   Mrs.    Roy   Kidd   sat. 

And,  although  the  culprit  who 
arranged  the  installation  remains 

anonxmous,  the  reasons  are  oli- 

\ious.  To  begin  with.  Mrs.  Kidd 

is  the  wife  of  Eastern's  football 
coach  and  she  naturalK-  becomes 

quite  wrapped  up  in  the  Colonels' 
games.  Secondly,  pulsating  is  a 
mild  way  of  describing  the  road 
the  Colonels  took  to  their  second 

consecutive  Ohio  \'alle\'  Confer- 
ence football  championship. 

A  brief  glance  shows  an  S-2  rec- 

ord highlighted  b\-  the  daiing-do  of 

Jim  Guice,  who  Kidd  calls  "the 
greatest  quarterback  in  the  histor\- 
of  the  0\'C, '  the  fancx'  foot-work 
of  freshman  tailback  Jimmx  Brooks, 

tb.e    x'icious    blockintr    ot     a     line 

|IM  GUICE 
(H  C'\  Best  Ever 

IKlil FRED  TROIKE 
AU-.\meiica  Guard 

anchored  b\  All-Aineriean  guard 

Fred  Troike,  and  a  defense  that 

ranks  second  in  the  seliool's  history 
in  terms  of  yardage  yielded. 

There  was  disappointment,  of 

course,  in  the  fact  that  the  Colonels 

didn't  go  undefeated  or  run  rough- 
shod o\-er  all  of  their  opponents. 

But  tliis  was  the  xear  of  the  in- 

jiu\ .  which  prompted  a  weekly  re- 
shuffling which  resembled  musical 

chairs.  It  also  \yas  the  year  prog- 

nosticators  said  before  the  season 

began  that  any  one  of  fixe  teams 

xxas  capable  of  xxinning  the  title. 

But  it  also  was  the  xfar  of  frus- 

tration for  sexen  inort'  league  op- 

ponents. The  CoUmk'Is  ran  their 
unbeaten  string  in  the  conference 

to  14  games. 

Tlie  Shrine  Game  at  Ashland  set 

thi'  winning  theme  for  196S. 

Hillsdale  (Mich.),  primed  for  an 

upset  ox-er  the  nationally  ranked 
Colonels,  never  recox  ered  from  an 

Eastern  touehdoxvn  on  the  first 

play  from  scrinnnage  and  suffered 

a  63-0  setback.  That  same  Hills- 

dale team,  bx  tlie  xvay,  finished 

w  ith  a  7-3  record,  defeating  Ea.st- 

ern  Michigan,  the  nation's  7th rated  team. 

Four  xveeks  of  preparation  by 

East  Tennessee  almost  proxed  to 

be  the  Colonels'  undoing.  But 

Eastern  prevailed  on  a  last-second 

pass,  23-20.  Austin  Peay  tried  its 

hand  at  upsetting  Eastern,  but 

once  again  tlie  Colonels  held  out, 

wiimiug    21-20. 
Then  came  a  49-20  romp  past 

Middli'  Tennessee,  and  a  31-20 

upset  at  the  hands  of  .\kron. 

That  loss  gaxe  Eastern  exen 

more  incentixe  for  the  folloxx'ing 

week's  trip  to  Boxxling  Green. 
Western  Kentucky,  unbeaten  and 

unscored-upon  for  five  games, 

found  Guice  &  Co.,  entirely  too 

much  to  handle.  The  result  xvas  a 

16-7  xictorv  for  Eastern. 

Murrax  provided  the  Colonels 

with  their  second  consecutive  un- 
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bs?\:3~  i^t'nsni  in  as  many  weeks. 

TJie  ?-i.-3;'s  v/are  impressive,  but 

'^c>ed  the  iast-second  heroics 
wiiich  Guice  and  the  Colonels 

were  using  as  their  trademark. 

Final  score:  Eastern  21,  Murray 

20. 

Tennessee  Tech,  young  but  de- 

termined, couldn't  stay  with 

Brooks,  and  the  Colonels  registered 

a  con\'incing  38-14  victory. 

Youngstown,  sporting  a  2-5  rec- 

ord, pro\ided  the  greatest  disap- 

pointment for  the  Colonels.  The 

Penqnins  found  a  steady  dowiipoin- 
of  rain  and  ankle-deep  naul  to 

their  liking  and  erupted  in  the 

fourth  (|uarter  to  defeat  Eastern 
24- f  2. 

Then  came  Morehead.  An  East- 

ern victoiy  would  assure  the 

Colonels  of  their  second  consecu- 

tive OVC  championship.  As  in  past 

games.  Eastern  found  the  Eagles 

"psyched"  to  the  hilt.  l1iey  were 
readv  to  play,  lint  so  were  the 
Colonels.  Nineteen  seniors  made 

tlieir  finale  a  nn'morable  one, 

thnniping  Morehead  35-7.  Even 

Troike  got  into  the  act,  moxiug  to 

quarterback  for  a  five-yard  gain. 

The  tropin-  case  at  Alumni  Coli- 
seum remained  locked  and  the 

OVC  football  troph)  lield  its  niche 
for  another  season. 

grant  Colehour  Runs  Again; 

With  Ken  Silvious  Close  Beliind 
GRANT    Colehom-    has    done    it 

again. 
Eastern's  six-time  All-America 

distance  runner  got  in  with  some 

fast  company  this  season,  compet- 

ing in  the  NCAA's  University-Di- vision Cross  Country  meet  for  the 

first  time.  That  diiln't  bother 
Colehour. 

He  finished  fourth  in  a  field  of 

680  runners  from  throughout  the 

countrv.  And  Ki'u  Sihious,  Cole- 

hour's  sophomore  running  mate, 
sliowed  promise  of  things  to  come 
when  he  finished  14t:h  in  the  same 
meet. 

That  joint  effort  also  showed  up 

in  the  Ohio  'Vallev  Conference 
meet.  Colehour,  for  the  fourth 

consecutive  year,  finished  ahead  of 

the  pack.  And  there  was  Silvious, 

running  a  comfortable  second,  giv- 

ing Eastern   a  one-two  finish. 
The  Colonels,  however,  lacked 

enough  depth  to  take  the  OVC 
title  and  had  to  si'ttle  for  third 

place. Colehonr's  improx  I'nieut  also 
stems  from  liis  performance  tliis 

past  summer.  After  winning  the 

NCAA  college-division  six-mile, 
Colehour  advanced  to  a  sixth-place 

Coliseum  Pool  Named  To  Honor 

Successful  Coach  —  Don  Combs 
T  I''  ANYONE  has  any  (|ui'stions 
*■  about  how  much  Don  Combs 

has  meant  to  Eastern's  athletic  pro- 

gram (and  it's  donbtfid  that  any- 
one does)  just  scud  them  over  to 

Alnmni  Coliseum. 

It's  not  just  those  Kentucky 
Intercollegiate  Swinnning  and  Div- 

ing chainpions]n|is  wliieh  adorn 

the  walls  of  Conilis'  office.  Or  tlie 
wall-to-wall  All-Americaii  certifi- 

cates. It's  those  large  aluminum 
letters  on  the  outside  that  speak  so 

well  for  Combs.  They  spell  out 

the  designation: 

"DON  COMBS  NATATORIUM" 

The  youthful  coach  of  Eastern's 
Eels  has  established  himself  as  one 

of  the  outstanding  talent  de- 
velopers in  the  country. 

With  Combs  serving  as  the  gen- 

erator, the  so-called  "electrifving" Eels  have  won  71  and  lost  onlv  14 

against  the  best  competition  in  tlie 
southeastern  ITnited  States.  Tliev 

have  lost  only  one  in  25  meets  in 
the  Natatorium. 

The  pool  was  iianu'd  for  Combs 

Eastern's  Board  of  Regents. 
"This  is  a  tremendous  honor," 

Combs  said  at  unveiling  cere- 
monies. 

"'Of  course,"  he  added,  "it  was 
tlie  boys  who  made  this  possible. 

I've  been  fortunate  enough  to  have 
dedicated  swimmers  who  have  de- 

veloped themselves." 
Combs'  Eels  finished  10th  in  the 

NCAA  College-Division  meet  last 

year. 

J  4    ̂ ^^'  <         »• 

arc    I'l 

book 

Silvious  (left)  and  Grant  ColeJwu 
uunintJ  themselves  into  the  recon 
am!   the    national   spotlight. 

i 

finish  in  the  Ihiiversity-Divisio] 
meet  and  finallv  landed  a  spot  oi 

the  Olvmpic  Trial  team  whici 
traini'd  at  Lake  Tahot',  California 

Although  Colehour  was  ill  mud; 
of  the  time  he  was  at  Lake  Tahoe 

he  impressed  coaches  with  hi 
stamina  and  determination. 

"Grant's  age  is  a  big  asset  to  hin; 

now, "  said  Smith.  "Most  distanc, 

runners  don"t  reach  their  peal; 

until  their  late  20"s  or  early  30's, 
Grant's  just  21.  So  I  think  we  cai| 
look  for  him  to  be  right  in  ther^j 
with   the   Ohmipic  crowd  in  fou 

IKIiJ 

.^^         ̂.w/         ̂ -        .^~        w        W> 

--.^     -^*    %     >,«-      V* 

talk  Conihs,  Last  em  licgenl  from  Rich 
njoncl.  eonsratulates  his  son  Don  on  th\ 

honor  of  having  the  Alumni  Coliseui\ 

pool  named  for  him. 
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ALUMNI  REPORT 

\0\'EMBER  196S  will  prove  to 
be  a  memon-filled  month  for 

he  Alumni  and  friends  of  Eastern, 

n  the  span  of  21  da\s  three  im- 
•xirtant  events  for  those  close  to 

"astern  took  place. 
\o\  ember  2  we  enjoved  the  most 

iRvessfiil.  rewarding  Homecoming 

111  record.  UsualK'  the  success  of 

I  Homecoming  is  measured  onlv 
n  the  end  result  of  a  contest  re- 
leited  on  the  scoreboard.  We 

aine  out  on  top  there  21-20  against 
I  tine  team  from  Murrav,  but  there 

\as  more  than  that  to  be  thankful 

or  this  Homecoming, 

A  giant  step  was  taken  toward 
he  realization  of  Meditation 

Hiapel.  The  Alumni  Century  Fund 

rceixed  manv  pledges  toward  its 

;oal  and  in  svmbolic  half  time  cere- 
noiiies.  President  Martin  and  Cen- 

■ur\  Fimd  Committee  members 

Moke  ground  from  a  wheelbarrow 
or  the  non-denominational  struc- 
iiif. 

Three  weeks  later  Eastern 

iihimni  were  in  the  spotlight  again. 
)ur  association  was  officially  in 
ts  new  home— The  Nhirv  Frances 

{jehards  Alumni  House— Nov.  23 

narking  an  important  step  in  the 

lexclopment  of  Alumni  Affairs  at 

'astern.  Nostalgia  for  old  Alimmi 
nd  anticipation  of  better  facilities 
or  those  to  come  were  in  the  air 

hat  afternoon  when  Hanger  Stad- 
1111— home  of  Eastern  football  for 

0  \  ears— saw  its  last  grid  clash 
11(1  ground  broken  for  the  new  $5 

tiillion  Uni\ersit\'  Center. 

lor  those  of  you  who  missed 

lomecoming  this  fall  because  of 
ick  of  seats,  take  heart.  Next  fall 

he  new  plnsical  education-ath- 
/tic  stadium  facilitv  will  be  in  use, 

loic'  than  doubling  our  seatins 

apacity.  And,  if  we  can  judge 

-oach  Roy  Kidd,  "54,  on  past  per- 
Drmances  we'll  ha%e  another  excit- 
la  team. 

iKl2J 
Alumni  in  the  states  of  Cali- 

omia,  Nevada  and  Arizona,  if  you 

aven't  already,  will   soon  be  re- 

cei\ing  information  from  William 

Nelson  Gordon,  '66,  P.O.  Box  2086, 
Newport  Beach,  California;  or  Mr. 

and  Mrs.  James  T.  Murphy,  '36 
and  "55,  2248  E.  Edison  Street, 

Tucson,  Arizona,  regarding  the  or- 
ganization of  the  Western  Region 

Eastern  Kentuckv  l'ni\ersit\'  Alum- 

ni Chapter.  OiK-  meeting  of  the 

Arizona  group  was  held  last  sum- 
mer with  the  Murplns  as  host. 

The  Fa\ette  Countv  Alumni 

Chapter  held  their  annual  Dinner 

Meeting  at  the  Continental  Inn, 

Lexington,  October  23.  William 

Ken  McCartv,  "50,  chapter  presi- 
dent, presided  \\hile  Donald 

Combs,  "53,  Eastern  swimming 
coach,  was  the  speaker. 

The  Tri-State  Alumni  Chapter 

held  its  annual  dinm-r  meeting  in 

conjunction  with  the  annual  East- 
ern Dinner  held  each  \ear  at  the 

Henrv  Cla\-  Hotel.  Ashland,  during 
the  Eastern  Kentuckv  Education 

Association  meeting.  The  dinner 
was  No\'ember  14.  President  Mar- 

tin presided  while  Guy  Strong,  '55, head  basketball  coach  was  the 

speaker.  Mr.  Clyde  Hunsakcr,  '58, 
is  the  outgoing  president  of  the 

chapter.  Robert  Cobuni,  class  of 
1950,  is  the  new  president. 

The  Jefferson  Countv  Alumni 

Chapter  under  the  presidency  of 

Mrs.  Claude  Harris.  '41,  and  Tom 
Holbrook,  '55,  held  its  annual 
meeting  during  December.  The 

Jefferson  Couiit\-  Chapter  also 
helps  with  the  Eastern  breakfast 
held  each  vear  during  KEA. 

Plans  arc  being  formulated  for  a 

possible  meeting  of  the  South 
Florida,  Central  Florida  and  Tam- 

pa Bav  Area  Alumni  Chapters 
sometime  this  spring.  The  Florida 

chapters  \\  ill  trv  to  schedule  their 

meetings  \\hene\'er  someone  from 
the  campus  is  in  their  area. 

The  Greater  Cincinnati  Area 

Chapter  under  the  presidenc\'  of 
Allen  Zaring  plans  to  hold  its  an- 

nual dinner  in  the  spring.  This 

chapter  has  as  its  project  to  act  as 
hosts  at  the  annual  Student-Parents 

Night  in  Northern  Kentucky. 

by  JAMES  W.  THURMAN 
Director    of    Alumni   Affairs 

Earl  Smith,  '58,  who  is  holding 
down  dual  leadership  roles  in  the 

Alumni  Association,  one  as  presi- 

dent-elect of  the  parent  Eastern 
Alumni  Association,  and  the  other 

as  president  of  the  Perr\'  County 
Alumni  Chapter,  is  tmng  to  find 
a  suitable  date  for  the  Perry 

County  meeting.  Earl  will  be  re- 
lie\ed  of  his  Perry  County  Chapter 
Presidency  at  this  meeting  as  new 
officers  will  be  selected. 

The  Meredith  J.  Cox  Scholarship 
Fund,  initiated  in  1965,  is  working 

its  way  tow  ard  its  $5,000  goal.  The 
scholarship  fund  is  to  be  invested, 
with  its  interest  awarded  in  schol- 

arships to  needy  students. 

Those  who  ha\e  contributed  to 

the  Cox  Scholarship  fund  are:  Dr. 

\y.  Neale  Bennett,  '52,  Dr.  George 
C.  Cheatham,  '60,  Dr.  W.  Parker 
Clifton,  "29,  Dr.  Lewis  Corum,  at- 

tended "31-"35,  Mrs.  Ruth  Corum 

Hockei-,  '33,  Dr.  Billy  H.  Cox,  '48, 

Dr.  E.  Ford  Crider,'  '44,  Dr.  xMit- 
eliell  B.  Denham,  '34,  Dr.  John  M. 
Holland,  '49,  Dr.  Douglas  H.  Jen- 

kins, '39,  Dr.  Roy  B.  \icEndre,  '51, 
Dr.  Harold  Moiierl\.  '51,  Donald 

R.  Napier,  '53,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Ken- 
neth Perr>-,  '42,  Dr.  Carl  Scott,  '47, 

and  PaulF.  William.  '61. 

Persons  wishing  to  contribute  to 
this  fund,  which  honors  Mereditli 

J.  Cox,  who  retired  after  41  years 

as  professor  of  chemistry  and  de- 
partment chairman  in  1965,  may 

send  their  checks  to:  EKU,  Mere- 

dith J.  Cox  Scholarship  Fund, 

.Vlumni  Office,  Richmond,  Ken- 

tucky 40475.  Mrs.  Cox,  the  former 

Elizabeth  Highland,  is  a  1932 
alumna. 

iKl2J 
The  annual  Eastern  Breakfast 

durintr  KE.\  in  Louis\ille  will  be 

held  Frida\',  April  11.  in  the  Grand 
Ball  Room  of  the  Sheraton  Hotel. 

This  breakfast  is  held  especially 

for  vou  Eastern  grads  attending 

KEA  and  those  living  in  the  Louis- 
ville area. 
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riie  dedicLition  of  Ciawfoid  junior 

Hic;li  School,  Lexington,  named  
in  honor 

of  DR.  A.  B.  CIXAWFORD,  '15,  
and  his 

wife,  tlie  former  Katie  Dickerson.  
who 

liave  made  great  contributions  
to  edu- 

cation in  Fayette  County,  was  Nov.  19. 

Dr.  Crawford,  who  received  his  Ph.D.  
m 

19:32  from  tlie  University  of  Kentucky, 

tauglit  at  Transvlvania  College  
in  Lex- 

ingt'on  wliere  he  was  voted  outstanding 
facvdtv'  memb.'r  in  1959  and,  in  1966, 

was  presiMit.-d  the  Transylvania  
Medal 

[or  oulstanaiug  e(mtril)utions  
t(.  the 

scliool.  The  faawfords  reside  
at  12.3 

UnivrrsitN    Avenue,    Lixingt(m. 

1918 

NANCY  FLORENCE  BOU
DINOT 

]OIINSON,  "18,  is  retired  and 
 resides, 

with  her  husband,  Clyde,  at  15
20  Fourth 

Ave.,  Pieavune,  Miss.  Before  
retirement, 

Mrs  Johnson  did  graduate  wor
k  at  the 

r„u,rsits  of  the  City  of  St. 
 Louis 

iiuilei  Dr.  C.orge  Payne,  a  form
er  East- 

ern hienll\  iiieniber,  ;uid  also  at  Bc
rklev 

Uni\evsit\-.    Caliiornia. 

1928-1929 

COREY  C.  ACRA,  "28,  is  owne
r  of 

Corex'  S.  Aera  &  Associates-Appraisers^
 

He  has  two  daughters  and  resides
  at  487 

E.  Monteeito.  Sierra  Madr(-,  Cal
il.  91024. 

Mr.  Aera  was  on  campus  last
  .'\hnmii 

Day  in  Max  lor  the  lOlh  reunion 
 ol  his 

ehiss. 

1929 

The  teaching  career  of  ELIZAB
ETH 

BUCKNER  RADFORD,  '29,  spans 
 38 

\,ars  of  Primary  Education.  Her  hobby 

is  writing  poctrv  and  having  had  sev
eral 

published  i^  antieipalin.j,  publishing  her
 

,,\vii  book  in  a  vear  or  s.,.  She  also  keeps 

l„,s\  with  ennen'  cv(a,t  and  has  traveled
 

(|uile  extensixelv.  Eli/abelh  resides
  at 

226  C  CaWr  Mirauiar,  Re doudo  Beach, 

Calif.    90277. 

193M939 

LELAND  L.  W  ILSOX,  ':54,  has  b.'en 

appointed  head,  Department  ol  Ch
em- 

istry, University  of  Northern  lovva.  Cedar 

Falls.  A  second  book.  The  rliiisini! 

Sr/eiirr,s  (co-authored  with  Dr.  \\ .  |. 

Popp\  ),  will  1''  |iubhshed  liy  Prentice- 

Hall  in  |aiiii.u\.  1969.  "Exploring  the 

Physical  Sciences,"  1)\  the  same  authors 
was  published   in    1965. 

|ANE  IIF.NDRF.N  IIODCFS,  ".37,  is 
choral  director  at  4"ates  Creek  Senior 
High  School,  Lexington.  A  daughter, 

CaroKii,  is  now  attending  Eastern,  while 

her  other  daughter,  Barbara,  is  attending 

The  Conservatory  of  Music  at  tlie  Uni- 
versitv  of  Cincinnati.  Jane  resides  at 

528   Roscmont   Carden,   Lexington. 

Col.    (Ret.)    ROBERT   M.   CREECH, 

'•37,     is    heading    the    Air    Force     Junior 
ROTC  program  at  Satellite   (Fla. )    High 

School.  A  23-vear  veteran  of  \aried  Air 

Force  operations,  Col.  Creech  holds  19 

awards  and  decorations.  He  taught  in 

Benhain  High  School,  Harlan  County, 

prior  to  military  ser\-ice.  He  holds  the 
Master"s  of  Public  Administration  degree 

from  New  York  Uni\  ersit\-  and  completed 

doctoral  course  requirements  there.  He 

and  his  wife,  the  former  LUCY  TEATER, 

"39,  reside  at  470  Hamlin  Am.,  Satellite 
Beach,   Fla.   32935. 

1939 

Plaimiii'4  Research  Corp.  has  promoted 

Ct)L.  (Ret.)  DALE  MORGAN,  "39. 
manager  of  its  Force  Planning  and 

Analysis  Dept.,  to  principal,  highest  rank 

on  the  firin"s  technical  staff.  An  expert 

in  operations  research  and  strategic  in- 
telligiaicc,  he  is  directing  work  on  a 

contract  iu\ol\ing  computer  applications 

for  nnlitar\  planning  and  decision  pro- 

cesses. Col.  Morgan  joined  Planning  Re- 
search in  Januarv  1965  following  25 

years  ol  scr\icc  in  the  U.  S.  Arm). 

wli<-re  he  was  Deputy  Senior  Military 

Advisor  to  Research  Analysis  Corporation. 

Col.  Morgan  and  his  wife,  the  lornier 

VIRCINL\  STITH.  "40.  lesitle  at  4124 

N.    25tli    Place     Arlington,    \'a.    22207. 

1940-1949 

WILLIAM    L.    ADAMS,    president    of 

the  '10  ela'S.  ,ili(l  a  ecrtitied  public  ae- 
coimtaiil  ill  Kichiiiond,  has  been  named 

to  a  oiie-\ear  ti-riii  on  the  State  Board 
ol    Aceoiintanc\ . 

LEONA  THAC;KST0N  SWEZIC,  "40, 
is  ill  her  16th  \ear  as  Kindergarten 

teaclicr  in  the  Georgetown  Ohio  Ex- 

empted Village  Schools.  Her  address  is 
Route  2,  Winchester,  Ohio  45697. 

|t  LIA  Bl'RXS.  "40,  has  taui;lit  2ik1 
grade  al  Ijiiicolii  School  in  Davton,  Ky. 

hir  41  \ears,  and  resides  ,it  420  4tli  Ave., 

Da\loii,    lx\.    41074. 

ALMA  McLAlX.  "43,  retired  from 
teaching  in  Jiib,  1968  ;md  resides  on 
Route  3    Ma\s^ill.^   41056. 

WILLI.WI  sroCKER,  "42,  an  Eastern 

agriiiiltiirc  iaciillx  iiieinb'.a',  \'isiled  Rus- 

sia last  siimiiier  on  a  "People  to  People 
tour,  to  stiid\  Russian  agriculture.  Mr. 

Stocker  is  a  doctoral  candidate  in  agri- 
eulture  education  at  the  University  of 

Kentiick\'. 

I'TflHAN  S.  (jack)  FARIES,  '42,  has 
been  named  Director  of  the  Audio-Visual 

Ser\ice  Center  at  Western  Kinitucky 

Universitv,  where  he  has  been  coordin- 

ator ol  the  University's  audio-visual  pro- 
gram lor  se\'en  vears.  He  is  married  to 

tli<>  loriii.  r  OLIVE  GABRIEL,  '41.  They 
li\e  at  1921  Southland  Drive,  Bowling 

Green,  42101,  and  have  two  daughters, 
Leona  and  Olive. 

CALLIE    GRITTOX     CROSSFIELD, 

'45,   has    two   daughters    at    Eastern    this 

by  LORRAINE  FOLEY Alumni  News  Editor 

year.    Joyce  is  a  junior  and   Donna  is 
Freshman.    Mrs.  Crossfield  resides  at  22 

N.  Main,  Lawreneebnrg,  40342. 

EUGENE  JONES.  '48,  has  been  ajj 

pointed  principal  of  Miamitown  an 
Crosbv  Elementarv  Schools  in  the  Soutli 
west  Local  School  District  of  Hamilto 

County,  Ohio.  He  was  assistant  principi; 

of  William  H.  Harrison  High  School  ft 

3  \ears  and  has  taught  cliemisirx'  an 
math  at  Southwest  Local  for  18  year 
He  resides  at  1021  Everett  Court,  Harr 

son,  Ohio,  with  his  wife,  the  formu 

EMOGEXE  AUSTIN,  '48,  and  the 
son.    L\nn,    age    6. 

LAWRENCE  W.  BECKER,  '48,  hea 
ol  the  art  department  at  Tracy,  Call: 

high  schools,  displayed  some  art  wo; 

at  Eastern  this  past  summer.  The  exhit 
included  some  of  liis  water  colors;  son 

drawings  In  his  wile,  Margaret  Conil 

Becker,  also  a  former  Eastern  stndei 

and  Indian  paintings  b\'  Becker's 
Lawrence.  4"heir  address  is  1417  Jeffn; 
Drive.    Trac\,    Calif.    95376. 

BETTY    MURIEL    HAMM     McKII 

NEY,   '49,  and  her  family  have  been 
Puerto    Rico    since    1965.     Her   husban 

loliii,     is     retired     from     the     .\ir     For' 
■  . .  i 
and     is     now     an     Air     Traffic     Conti! 

Specialist  Un  the  F-\A.    Betty  has  bei 
a  secretary  in  law  offices,  and  at  prese 

is  compiling  a  list  of  plants  that  will  grt 

ill    Puerto    Rico;    tr\ing    to    establish 

\iiliintar\     librarx';    and    trving    to    lea 
Puerto    Rican    Spanisli.     They    have   Oj 

son,    .-Xndw    who    is    in    the    5th    gra( 

Their   mailing    address    is:     Calle    .\do: 

Xo.    77,    Alto    Apolo,    Gua\nabo,    Pue'i 
Rico   00657. 

FIELDER  PITZER,  JR.,  '49,  is  prV 
eip.il.  Ki|)lc\-l'nion-Lewis  High  Schcl. 

Riplc\.  Ohio. 

HENRY  GILBERT,  "49,  "51,  and  ii 
wife,  the  tormer  Katherine  Mullins,n 

I  (inner  E;istern  cheerleader,  own  a; 

operate  a  porti'ail  and  bridal  studio  'i 

Lexington— The  Pepiot  Studio.  He:i' 
also  teaches  photography  at  the  U 

\c'rsit\'  of  Kentucky.  Thev  ha\e  h(.' 
children,  Phillip.  Donna,  Theresa  i 

NhiriKn  .md  reside  at  212S  X'iolet  Ro 

Lexina"ton. 

1 

1950-1959 

ELMER  WILLIAM   BE.A.TTY,  '50  i 
chief  accountant  at  Intcrlake  Steel  Co: 

Newport  Works,   a   position  he  has   h 
since   1965.    He  is  married  to  the  forn 

Ada   Fisher,   who  attended   Eastern,   : 

thev    ha\e    two    children.     Patrick    i;  I 

freshman  at  Transylvania  College  ma  I 

ing    in    bio-chemistry.     Their    daugh 
Linda,  is  a  freshman  at  Kentucky  Scl 

for  the  Blind,  where  she  is  a  cheerlea-  • 
The  BeattN    familv  live  at  809  Main    .. 

Falmouth.'  41040'. SA THE  EASTERN   KENTUCKY  ALUMb|5 



LAURA  \IR\IXIA  ROBERTS  COL- 

LINS, '50,  now  lives  in  Dekalb.  111., 
vhere  her  husband,  Robert,  teaches 

■English  at  Northern  Illinois  University. 

."he\'  ha\e  a  2-\ear-okl  daughter  and 
eside  at  o04  Dekalb  Apts.,  Dekalb,  111. 
i0115. 

J.  HILL  HAMO.X,  '.52,  has  been  ap- 
jointed  associate  professor  of  biology  at 
rrans\Kania  College  in  Lexington, 

ianion  earned  tlie  M.S.  degree  from  the 

.'niversitv  of  Kentuckv  in  1953  and  the 
'h.D.  from  the  Uni\ersit\'  of  Florida  in 
961.  He  is  married  to  the  foniier 

•LIZABETH  COX,  '.52.  and  they  reside 
■n  Route  2,  Bo.\  .332,   Frankfort. 

iXIXA  HELLARD  ELSEE,  '50, 
caches  math  in  the  Spokane  (Wash.) 
ichool  District.  She  was  selected  to  work 

m  the  committee  to  plan  the  Math 

^in'iculums  fur  the  Cit)'  Junior  High 
ichools.  Mrs.  EIscc  received  her  Masters 

n  Education  from  \\'hitworth  College  in 
une,  1967.  Slie  and  her  husband,  John, 
nd  two  children— Robert  and  Renee— 

eside  at  10921  22nd  Spokane,  Wash. 
19206. 

ALFRED  \'.  FIELDS,  '.50,  '52,  re- 
■eived  his  Ed.D.  in  1961  from  George 

'eabod\  College  and  is  prcsentK  prin- 
ipal,  Grace  A.  Greene  Elementar\- 
chool,  Da\ton,  Ohio.  He  is  also  part- 
ime  lecturer-teacher  at  Wright  State 
Jniversitv  and  the  Uni\ersitv  of  Davton. 

le  is  also  ser\ing  as  a  consultant  to 

ducational  Testing  Service,  Princeton. 
I.  J.,  in  construction  of  national  tests 

3r  elementar\'  school  teachers,  and  is 

sted  in  \^'hl)'s  Who  in  .American  Edu- 
ation.  Dr.  .\r\ille  Wheeler,  Eastern 

icultv  member,  was  his  major  advisor 

Dt  his  doctoral  program  at  Peabod\'. 
)r.  Fields  and  his  wife,  the  former 

IILDREX  PATRICK,  '50,  reside  at 
,304  Breezcwood  A\e.,  Da\ton,  Ohio 

|5-406. 

'  JUAXITA   ADKIXS   McSHANE,    '50, 
as  retired  after  27  \ears  of  teaching 

1  \\"hitle\  Countv  and  Corbin  Citv 
jchools.  She  and  her  husband  reside 
It  419  E.   Main  St.,  Corbin.  Kv.  40701. 

I  KEXNY  FARMER,  '51,  of  4067 
j.lepinger  Road,  Davton.  Ohio,  has  two 

bns  at  Eastern  this  year— Larrv  Dale  is 
I   sophomore    and    Keith    is    a   freshman. 

CAROL  llAKMOX  WILLIAMS.  '52, 
'nd  Bruce,  now  reside  at  1720  N.  W. 

l3th  St.,  Cor\aIlis,  Oregon,  where  Bruce 

\i  in  private  practice  ( Internal  Medi- 

line)  after  finishing  his  pulmonary  fel- 

j)wship  at  the  University  of  Louisville 
jledical  School  last  June.  Thev  have 
'Mr  children,  ages  13  to  2. 

i  DAYID  S.  BURGETT,  '53,  is  high 
:-hool  principal  at  McCurdy  School, 
anta  Cruz,  New  Me.\ico  —  a  pri\ate, 
arochial  school  in  northern  New  Me.\ico. 

le  and  his  famil\'  are  enjoying  the  moun- 
lins  after  several  years  of  living  in 

'hicago.  Dave  invites  his  classmates 
nd  friends  to  visit  them   and   enjoy  the 

historic  and  scenic  area.  Dave  and  Carol 

ha\e  three  children  —  Kc\in,  Tim  and 

lulie  Ann. 

PEARL  MAIDEX  RAINS,  '53,  is  a 
first  grade  teacher  and  resides  at  12418 
Deerfield  Road,  Sa\annah.  Ga.  31406, 

with  her  husband,  Harold,  and  tlieir 

three  children  —  George,  Janet  and 
Connie. 

ELSIE  GABBARD  MORRIS,  '50.  re- 
sides on  Route  I,  Booneyille,  where  she 

teaches   first   grade. 

BETTY  OSBORNE  PARHAM,  '53,  is 
a  revenue  officer  with  the  Internal 

Revenue  Service,  and  was  one  ol  tlic 
first  women  to  be  hind  in  tliis  tiekl 

when  it  First  opened  to  women.  Bett\ 
and  Bob  lia\e  three  children  —  Lizabeth. 

Philip  and  Xane\-  and  reside  at  1316 
Cherokee,    .-Xrlington,    Te.\as    76010. 

J.  C.  SIZEMORE,  '53,  is  Instructor- 
Title  III  Program.  Child  Study  Com- 

ponent at  EKU.  His  mailing  address  is 
660  S.  Limestone   St.,   Lexington,  40508. 

BILL  C.  \-EXDL,  '53,  ,:uid  his  wife. 
Janice,  reside  at  162  Linden  Ave.,  Bell- 
wood,  Illinois.  Bill  is  assistant  professor 
at  the  Uni\ersit\  of  Chiea'.'O  and  is  also 
soccer  coach. 

Dr.  DOXALD  R.  XAPIER,  '53,  has 
joined  Celanese  Cliemical  Co.  as  a  Re- 

search Section  Head  at  Celanese's  Corpus Christi  Technical  Center.  His  address  is 

6109  Pebble  Beach.  Corpus  Christi, 
Texas    78413. 

Dr.  H.  EDWARD  RICHARDSOX,  '52, 

formerh"  of  Eastern's  English  Dept.,  is 
now  Professor  of  English  at  the  Univer- 
sitx'  of  Louisville.  He  and  his  family 
reside  at  2107  Eastern  Parkwa\',  Louis 
\ille   40204. 

E\'A  DUKA  \  EXTL  RA,  '52,  recei\ed 
her  Ph.D.  in  government  at  Southern 
Illinois  l^ni\ersit\'  and  lias  returned  to 
her  liuiiie  in  the  rhili|ipines.  where  she 
is  affiliated  widi  the  Dcpt.  of  Political 

Science,  Uni\crsit\-  of  the  Philippines, 
Diliman,    Rezal,    Philippines. 

ROBERT  L.  GARRETT,  JR.,  '.53.  is 
district  traffic  manager  for  Southcentral 

Bell  Telephone  Co.  He  is  married  to  the 
former  Jeanne  Burke  and  thev  have  one 

daughter,  Laura.  His  address  is  P.  O. 
Box  4S2,  Danville,  40422. 

HELEX  DELK  SANCINETO,  '53, 
has  been  teaching  at  Eastview  (Ohio) 
Elementary  School  since  1959.  She  and 

Pete  li\"e  at  145  (.i\eon  Road,  .■\\(m  Lake, 
Ohio  44012. 

JACQUELVX  RITTER  JOHXSOX. 

"54.  now  resides  at  132  Seminole  Trail. 
Frankfort,  where  lier  husband.  Bill,  who 

attended  Eastern,  is  a  lawyer.  They  ha%e 
two   children,    Jeffrey   and    Jennifer. 

JAMES  WILLIAM  BIXGHAM.  '.54, is  an  insurance  adjuster  and  resides  at 
1089  Cherrytown  Circle,  Cincinnati,  Ohio 
4.5246. 

ROBERT  L.  MULCAHY,  '54,  is  head 
basketball  coach  at  tlie  University  of 

Soutii  Dakota  at  \'ermillion.  and  is  mar- 
ried to  the  former  JENNIE  CHATTIX, 

'54. 

CHARLES  M.  DENNEY,  '54,  has 
completed  two  years  of  teaching  in  the 

Job  Corps  Program,  which  he  describes 
as  a  reward  inc  opportunity  to  be  able 
to  work  with  and  help  those  \oung 

people  who  ,[!(■  looking  for  another 
chance  to  help  themsebes.  Charles  re- 

sides at  617  High  School  Drive,  Edin- 

bnrg,   Ind.    46124. 

JOE  AXX  COINS  NASSIDA,  ',55. 
teaclies  art  at  .Madison  Central  Higli 
Scliool,  lias  served  on  the  City  Council 
and  is  chairman  of  the  Citv  Beautifica- 

tion  Dri\  ('  ol  Riihinnnd.  Iln  liiisband. 

FRANK,  '55,  wlio  was  iii-eaptain  of  the 
celebrated  Maroon  team  that  went  to 

the  Tangerine  Bowl  in  1955,  is  Chief 

of  Police  for  the  city  of  Richmond.  Thev 
ha\e  two  children,  Frank  and  Darlene. 
and  reside  on  Buckwood  Dri\e. 

CARLOS  SINGLETON,  JR..  '55.  and liis  wife,  the  firmer  EUNICE  OWENS. 
52.  recentK  iiio\ed  into  their  new  home 

at  4139  C:oimei]  Koek  Road.  M.irietta, 

Ca.   30060. 

GLEXX  A.  HYATT,  '.55,  is  employed 
as  estimator  In  C^ontinental  Division  of 
Fislicr  Go\ernor  Co.,  Manufacturer  of 

vahes  and  control  c(|uipment.  He  has 
three  children,  Thomas,  Claire  and 
Michael,  and  resides  at  138  Shafer  Road, 

Coraopolis,  Pa.   15108. 

LAURENCE  JOSEPH  JAMES.  '56, 
reeei\'ed  his  Master  of  .\rts  degree  from 
Miami  Uni\ersit\ .  Oxiord,  ()hio  in  .Au- 

gust.   1968. 

THOM.\S  F.  ROMARD.  '.56,  teaches 
industrial  arts  at  White  Oak  jr.  High 

and  his  wife,  the  former  JEAX  WAL- 

TOX.  '56,  teaches  t\pim;  lor  tlw  adiil': 
education  class  at  Greenhills  School  Dis- 

trict. The\'  ha\e  two  bovs— Kevin  and 
Keith,  and  reside  at  3131  Rock  Acres 
Coint.  Cincinnati.  Ohio  4.5239. 

|(>  \1;LL  il.MUiOD  SULLIVAX,  '56, 
has  accepted  a  position  in  the  Chemical 
Section,  Div.  of  Materials.  Dept.  of 

Higliwa\s,  Frankfort.  Slie  and  David 
reside  at  309  West  Juniper,  Frankfort 40601. 

BOBBY  JOE  WHITAKER.  '.56,  is 
Super\isor  of  Federal  Programs  for  the 
Nhidison  County  Board  of  Education  and 

is  taking  classes  at  EKU  working  toward 
his  .30  hours  abo\  c-  the  Masters  and 

Standard  Leadersliip  Certificate.  His 
address   is   Routi'   3,    Richmond  40475. 

TWILA  SIMPSOX  HISLE,  '57, 
teaches  fifth  grade  at  Daniel  Boone  Ele- 
mentar\'  School  at  Rielmiond  .md  her 

husband,  James,  is  Vocational  ,\gricul- 
tme  teacher  at  Madison  Central  High 

School.  The\-  reside,  with  their  daughter, 
Jane,  at  120  Buckwood  Drive,  Richmond 
40475. 
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-iKrifcs:-^  CiMi'ch  music  educator  and  a 
- '?oTV;f.clur;t=  of  Eastern,  recently  signed 

The  Abstract  of  Principles  at  the  South- 

ern Baptist  Theological  Seminary.  The 
Abstract  is  the  oldest  statement  of  faith 

adopted  by  any  group  of  Southern  Bap- 
tists. The  right  to  sign  the  original  1895 

document  is  given  only  to  those  faculty 

members  granted  tenure  and  permanent 
status  by  the  trustees.  Landgrave,  who 
holds  the  Doctor  of  Church  Music  degree 

from  Southern  Seminary,  is  assistant  pro- 
fessor of  Church  Music  there  and  is  well 

known  in  church  music  circles  as  a  com- 

poser, arranger  and  vocalist. 

MARTHA  BROWN  MILLER,  '58,  of 
5064  Mays  Av-nuc,  Dayton,  Ohio  45439, 
received  lier  Masters  degree  in  Education 

from  Wright  State  University  in  De- 
cember. 

HAZEL  L.  CLARKSON,  '58,  retired 
iij  [nnc  aitcr  26.9  years  of  teaching.  She 

is  planning  to  open  a  ceramic  hobby 
shop  (Ml  Lake  Cumberland.  Her  address 
is  Route  L  ]:)unnvillc  42528. 

RONALD  L.  CROSBIE,  '.59,  is  a 
member  (if  the  facultv  at  Marshall  Uni- 
\(rsit\.  lie  also  serves  as  Director  of 

Intramural  Sports  there.  He  resides  with 
his  wife,  the  former  Peggy  Dixon,  and 
tlieir  7  month  old  son,  Michael  David, 

at  126  Ferguson  Court,  Huntington, 
West  Virginia  25701. 

DOUGLAS  JACKSON,  '59,  and  his 
wife,  the  former  BONNIE  ROSE,  '58, 
are  employed  at  Powell  County  High 
School,  where  Bonnie  is  a  counselor  and 

Doug  is  a  teacher  in  Junior  High.  They 

have  a  daugliter  who  will  be  one-year- 
old  March  10,  Rose  Ann.  Their  address 
is   Stanton   40380. 

Dr.  CALVIN  P.  JONES,  ",59,  was  ap- 
pointed Associate  Dean  of  the  College 

at  Salem  College,  West  Virginia.  His 
chief  duties  lie  in  the  areas  of  acadcmii- 
affaiis  and  lie  will  also  be  involved  in 

sindi  Ml  illairs.  His  responsibilities  will 
e.\tentl  to  lidlh  campuses,  Salem  and 

Clarksburg.  Dr.  |oncs'  address  is  Route 
2.  Jacobs  Unn,  Salem,  W.  \'a.  26426, 

J,\(:K  .\.  ALLEN,  '59,  is  assistant 
diicctdi  (il  the  Big  Sandy  Area  Develop- 
nrcnt  CiMiTicil  at  Prestonsburg  Commnu- 

itv  CiiII(l;c-.  Me  and  Phyllis  have  two 
ilnldiiii,  Harry  and  Jill  and  receive  their 

ni.ul  ..I  I',  O.  Box  311,  Salvcr.sville  41465. 

HENRY  BURNS,  JR.,  '.59,  a  doctoral 
degree  candidate  and  instructor  in  the 

Soutlicrn  lUiuois  University  Center  for 

the  Study  of  Crime,  Delinr|ueuey  and 
Clorrectious,  spent  three  mouths  in  Alaska 

as  a  guest  of  the  Alaska  Dept.  of  Health 
a)id  Welfare  to  devise  a  comprehensive 
operating  policy  for  the  Division  of 

Youth  and  Adult  Autliority.  He  covered 

"bush  jail"  operations  in  Petersburii, 
Wrangeli,  Bethel,  Skagway,  and  Haines, 
in  addition  to  the  overall  inspection  and 
consultation    with    the    major    institutions 
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at  Juneau,  Anchorage  and  Fairbanks.  He 
also  served  as  consultant  to  the  jail  in 
Nome   and    Sitka. 

1960  Class 

BOBBY  P.  THOMPSON,  '60,  was 
graduated  from  the  University  of  Louis- 

ville School  of  Dentistry  and  has  offices 

in  the  Lexington  Medical  Center.  He  is 
married  to  the  former  Julia  Frances 

Wardrup  and  they  reside  at  2436 

Heather   Wa)',   Lexington   40503. 

HARRY  THOMAS  TUDOR,  '60,  is  a 
teller  at  the  branch  office  of  the  State 
Bank  and  Trust  Co.,  and  resides  at  816 

W.  Main  St.,  Richmond,  with  his  wife, 

the  former  ALENE  LIPSCOMB,  '62, 
who  teaches  at  Daniel  Boone  Elementary 
School. 

ROBERT  E.  MAGOWAN,  assistant 

professor  at  Memphis  State  Universit\', 

taught  "work  simplification"  in  a  con- 
ference sponsored  by  the  School  of  Busi- 

ness. He  and  Linda  live  at  4897  Fern- 

brook   Dr.,   Memphis   38118. 

CHARLES  E.  CLEAVER  is  as.sistant 

professor  in  the  mathematics  department 
of  Kent  State  Uni\ersity,  Kent,  Ohio 

44240.  '       , 

Class  of  1961 

PHYLLIS  JASPER  KERNEN,  is  as- 
sistant professor  and  guidance  eouselor 

at  East  Carolina  University  and  resides 

at  100-A  North  Meade  St.,  Greenville, 
N.  C. 

ERNEST  M.  THOMPSON  is  a  sales- 

man for  the  Charleston  Plywood  &  Lum- 

ber ("o.  He  is  married  to  the  former 
Ermaliue  Clayton  and  tliev  have  two 

dauglitcrs.  Their  mailing  address  is  1628 
Dickens  St.,  Charleston  Estates  3rd, 
Charleston,  S.  G.  29407. 

JOYCE   MARIE    HOLMES    LIBBEY, 
received  her  M.A.  in  History  from  EKU 

in  August  and  has  begun  work  toward 
Ph.D.  in  History  at  the  University  of 
Tennessee.  Her  husband  James,  who 

attended  Eastern  1960-61  is  now  serving 

with  the  U.  S.  Army  in  Germany.  Joyce's 

Immmc  address  is  121  East  Third'  St., lh..,,k\ille,  Ind.  47012. 

ROLAND  R.  WIERWILLE  is  starting 

Ins  4th  year  at  Transylvania  College  as 

an  assistant  professor  of  Physical  Edu- 
cation, assistant  ba.sketball  coach,  head 

golf  coach  and  director  of  the  intrannnal 

department.  His  wife,  llie  former 

CECILIA  CRAFT,  '66,  is  teaching 
nursery  sciiool  at  Tin\-  Tot  Personalitv 

Scliool  and  also  keeps  bus\  with  their 
two  daughters,  Gretchen  and  Deborah. 
Their  address  is  2041  Delluood  Dr., 
Lexington  40.503. 

RALPH  BREEDING  teaclies  at  An- 

derson Junior  High  School.  He  and  his 

wife,  Wanda,  ha\^e  a  son,  Gregorw  and 
reside  at  105  Main  St.,  Lawrenceburg, K\-.  40342. 

Class  of  1962 

CARD  D.  TUTTLE  has  been  a 

pointed  Director  of  the  Watauga-AsI; 

Alleghan\-  Local  Health  District 
Boone,  N.  C.  He  is  married  to  the  form 

Patricia  Barens  and  has  one  daughti 

Marta  Fay.  Their  address  is  Route 

Wildwood  Lane,   Boone,   N.   C.   2860'; 

DONALD  R.  WHITAKER  will 

serving  as  chairman  of  the  matliemati 

department  at  Harrison  County  Hi' 
School  for  this  year,  and  will  also  ser 

as  vice-president  —  president-elect  of  t 
Harrison  Co.  Education  Association.  I 

wife.  Sue,  will  be  secretary  of  the  ij 
soeiation.  Their  address  is  P.  O.  Boxj 

Berry  41003.  J 

F.  DOUGLAS  SCUTCHFIELD,  M 

is  now  serving  in  the  United  States  Pi 
lie  Health  Service,  Family  Planning  I 
vision  in  Atlanta.  His  address  is  15 

E.  Willow  Lake  Drive.  N.E.,  Atlan 

Ga.  30329. 

Mrs.  LAURA  HAMMOND  is  presen 

teaching  in  Roby  Elementary  School 

Shepherdsville.  Her  son  and  wife,  Gl 
BERT  and  JANET  RAGLE  HA 

MOND,  both  '61,  are  living  in  Kenl'i 
County  with  two  sons,  Joel  and  Joi- 
than.  Gilbert  is  head  of  science  dept. ,: 

Beechwood  High,  while  Janet  is  teai> 

ing  Business  Education  in  the  Couij'i 

High  Schools.  ■ 

Class  of  1963  I 

WILLIAM  RAY  ECKERLE  is  teaS 

ing  American  history  in  the  Camphli 

County  High  School.  He  and  Ruth  h.! 
two  sons,  Jeffrey  and  Aaron,  and  res  3 

at  919  O'Fallen  Avenue,  Dayton,  410. 

JEANNETTE  WEBB  CROCKE'lT  - ceived  her  Masters  degree  in  \ue  t 

and  is  employed  at  Eastern  as  Dirci  r 
of  Women's  Residence  Halls.  She  s 
a  daughter  Letitia  Gay  and  resides  n; 
Route  5,  Richmond  40475.  , 

HELEN  M.  JACKSON  of  P.   O.    is' 
60052  TA,  Los  Angeles,  Calif,  has  hn 

selected   to   appear   in   the    1968   edi;n 
of  Outstanding  Personalities  of  the  \\  i 
and    Midwest.     Other    recipients    ol    liS 
honor     include     Governors     and     I  ii  d 

States   Senators  and  Congressmen  of   e 

\'arious    western    and    midweslern    strji. 

The    publication   includes    many    citi/iis, 
such   as   educators,   leading  businessn  i, 
farmers,  ministers,  leading  .sports  figi, 
and    inan\    others   who,   because   of 

acliie\emcnts   and  service  to  their  cl 

munity,    state,    and/or    nation.     Heleil 

director  of  counseling  at  Kranz  Jr.  ll 
ni   El   Monte. 

WALLACE  JOHNSON  completed 

master's  degi'ee  at  Xavier  University,  ': 
cinnati.     He    and    his    wife,    the    for 

SUE  CAROLYN  PERRY,  reside  at 

Rosary   Dri\c,    Erlanger   41018. 
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TONY  LAXHAM  is  head  football 

lach  at  Covington  Catholic  High  School. 
e  is  married  to  the  former  Helen  Dolt 

id  they  have  three  children.  Christian, 

any  II,  and  Jason  Andrew.  Their  ad- 
ess  is  200  Hopeful  Road,  Florence 
:042. 

RONNIE  GLENN  WOLFE,  who  re- 
ies  at  2.51.5  Bmnet  Ave..  Bo.x  710, 

incinnati  4.5219,  is  a  professor  at  the 
K    Xorthern    Community    College. 

JANET  MACKE  DOBSOX  is  serving 

President  of  the  Campbellsville  Junior 

'Oman's     Club.      Her     address     is     904 
ninview   Dri\j,  Campbells\ille. 

CAROL  ANNE  ODLE  is  attending 
hio  University  working  towards  her 
asters  degree.  Her  address  is  .33  N. 

cKinlev  .\%c..  Apt.  20.3,  Athens,  Ohio 
;701. 

Class  of  1964 

WILGUS  J.  NAPIER  received  his 

asters  degree  in  educational  adminis- 
Uion  from  Central  State  ( Ohio )  Uni- 

rsily  and  is  now  an  elementary  prin- 
5al  in  Xenia  Citv  School  S\stem.  His 

Ife,  tlie  former  Kath\'  Fisher,  who  at- 
nded  Eastern,  receised  her  degree  in 
;m.  ed.  in  June  from  Central  State 

d  is  teaching  second  grade  in  .Xenia. 
le  Napiers  reside  at  9.55  Hamlet  Dri\e, 
■nia  45385. 

DONALD  CAMPBELL  DYKES  and 

his  wife,  the  former  NANCY  MARIE 

RODGERS,  '62,  both  received  their  doc- 
toral degrees  in  mathematics  at  spring 

1968  commencement  at  the  University  of 
Kentucky.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Dvkes  will  both 
teach  matliematics  at  Kent  State  Uni- 

versity,  Kent,   Oliio. 

ERNEST  MASON  AGEE  received  his 

Ph.D.  degree  in  atmospheric  science  from 
tlic  University  of  Missouri.  Following 
the  summer  commencement  exercise.  Dr. 

Agee  joined  the  faculty  at  Purdue  Uni- 
\ersity.  West  Lafa\ette,  Ind.,  as  assistant 

professor  within  the  Dept.  of  Gco- 

sciences.  His  wifi-  is  tlic  iornu-r  Jud\ 
Hammond. 

BOBBY  EUGENE  CASEY  is  a  sales 

Engineer  for  Powers  Regulator  Co.  in 
Miami.  He  and  liis  wife,  the  former 

SANDRA  SMITH,  '65.  reside  at  8S00 
S.  W.  6Sth  Ct.,  Town  House  Apt.  A-S. 
Kendall,  Florida  33156. 

R.  JAMES  PARKS  and  his  wife,  the 
former  ELLEN  RICE,  ha\  e  nio\ed  to 

Charlotte,  N.  C,  from  Nashville,  where 

Jim  is  completing  work  on  his  master's 
in  American  lijstorv  ai  \'anderbilt  Uni- 
\ersit\\  In  Charlotte.  |im  will  work  as 

a  reporter  for  the  "Charlotte  Observer," 
daiK'  morning  papvr.  Their  address  is 
565-A  ̂ \'akefi^ld  Drive.  Charlotte.  N.  C. 
28209. 

PAUL  NOBLE  YOLNG  was  commis- 

sioned as  ensign  in  the  U.  S.  Navy  Re- 
serve in  June,  1968,  and  is  presently  in 

flight  training  in  Pensacola,  Fla.  His 
wife,  the  former  BARBARA  BAKER  is 

teaching  si.xth  grade  in  the  Escambia  Co. 
School  System.  Their  address  is  232 

Top.iz  Ave.,  Pensacola,  Fla.  32.505. 

DOUGLAS  PAl'L  BLANKENSHIP 

has  acijuired  two  ad\anccd  degrees  since 
leaving  Eastern:  MA  in  geography  and 

an  MA  in  philosophical  foundations  of 

education,  and  is  presently  a  Ph.D.  can- 
didate in  political  geography  at  UCLA. 

His  address  is  15135  Victory  Blvd.,  Van 

.Nuys,  Californi.i  91406. 

\TRGINIA  R.  IVIE  is  a  graduate 

teaching  assistant  at  the  University  of 

Maryland,  doing  graduate  work  in  physi- 
ology. Her  address  is  7700  Adelphi  Rd., 

Apt.    1.  West  Ilyattsville,  Md. 

BILLY  E.  PREWITT  received  his  MA 

at  Eastern  in  1965.  He  taught  and 
served  as  assistant  principal  at  Turkey 

Foot  Jr.  High  in  Kenton  Co.  and  is  now 

emploNcd  as  principal  of  Walton-Verona 
High  .School.  His  address  is  S609  Green- 
l.iwn   Park.   Florence  41042. 

HILDA  KAY  WHITAKER.  who  re- 
ceived hir  M.\  Irimi  EKU  in  1966  is 

Girls  he. dill  anti  pli\sieal  education 

teacher  at  Oekcrman  jr.  High  in  Flor- 
ence. Her  mailing  address  is  306  Bart- 

lett  A\e..   Apt.   2,   Erlanger  41018. 

„,/,.(.„/./  LOANS  to  EDUCATORS 

NE"W  CAR  LOANS 
PAYMENTS  UP  TO  36  MONTHS      {Deferred  Summer  Payments  If  Desired) 

»  New  car  finoncing  is  available.  Loans  for  other  purposes  can 

be  obtained   in  any  amount  up  to   $5,000. 

,»  New  car  loans  as  well  as  our  used  car  finance  plan  allow  you 

to  place  your  car  liability  and  comprehensive  insurance  with  the 

company   of   your   choice. 

•    Life  insurance  is  available  on  any  loan  over  $200. 

9  Educators  Investment  Finance  Corporation  was  founded  by  edu- 

cators, it  is  managed  by  'educators,  and  its  clients  and  stock- 
holders are  educaiors. 

9  Our  plan  allov/s  you  to  spread  your  payments  over  any  period 

up  to  three  years,  and  defer  payments  during  the  summer 'months 
when   teachers  needs  are  greatest, 

•    All  loans  are  strictly  confidential. 

f<,cri^u-ed  FOR 
LOAN APPLICATION 

Your  Name Amount  of  Loan  Desired 

Street 
Purpose  of  Loon 

City 

Employed  By 

Position 

County Names  and  Addresses  of  Companies  Where  you  Have 
Conducted  Credit  Business 

1. 

2. 3. 

EDUCATORS INVESTMENT FINANCE  CORPORATION 

205  ELINE   BUILDING,    111    SOUTH    HUBBARD   LANE LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  40207 
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children,    Laura   Jo    and 

-•-.n!  c'"  ?.;:s  I-"=-ii!Jcn  E'smentar)' 
^""^.co'  in  Csr.lsrviria.  He  is  married  to 
•■■'os  fcni:ei  Earbsra  Feltman  and  they 

r.:e  residing  at  3229  N.W.  "B"  St.,  Rich- r.icnd,  Indiana  47374. 

PEGGY  IC-^REM  McCLUSKY  teaches 

at  Lemon-Monroe  (Ohio)  High  School. 

She  and  Mike  reside  at  201  Pophn  Pi., 

Bldg.  R,  Apt.  3.  Trenton,  Ohio. 

GORDON  E.  LEWIS  has  been  pro- 

moted to  plant  manager  of  the  London 

plant  of  Warner  Slimwear-Lingerie,  a 
dii.sion  of  Warnaco.  Inc.  His  address 

is  Route  5,  Box  286,   London   4074  L 

LAWRENCE  G.  FALK  is  a  buyer  at 

McAlpins  in  Cincinnati  and  his  wife. 

Die  former  PATRICIA  ANN  PAUL.  "65, 
is  teaching  in  the  Oak  Hills  district  in 
Cincinnati.  They  have  a  son,  Jeffrey,  and 
reside  at  5.549  Enla  A\e.,  Cincinnati 
4521L 

DEBORAH  ANNE  MURRELL.  who 

teaches  in  Louisville,  took  her  vocal 

group  on  tour  this  summer.  During  her 
travels  she  saw  DAVID  DOWNING, 

'62,  in  Toccoa,  Ga.  David  is  now  em- 
ployed at  First  Baptist  Church  in  -At- 

lanta. While  at  Ridgecrest,  N.  C,  she 

saw  Dave  again.  Also  while  there  she 
saw  WANDA  KAY  LASATER,  who  now 
li\es  in  Nashville.  One  of  the  teens  in 

her  vocal  group  remarked  "You  can't  go 
an^'where  without  seeing  someone  vou 

know!"  To  Debby,  this  has  been  a  jov 
of  tlie  EKU  Fellowslijp.  Debby's  ad- 

dress is  2805  Alice  Ac,  Louisville,  Kv. 
40220. 

JIM  LANDES  has  joined  the  engineer- 

ing technology  dept.  as  a  drafting  in- 
structor at  John  Tyler  Community  Col- 

lege, Chester,  Va.  He  resides  at  200  N. 

7th   Ave.,   Hopewell,   Virginia   23860. 

GLENN  A.  RIEDKL  now  resides  at 

2615   Moore,  Ashland     11101,   and   is   the 

Glenn  Allan, 

Class  of  1965 

ALICE  JANE  HALL  teaches  4th 

grade  in  Prince  George's  County,  Mary- 
land. Her  new  mailing  address  is  3001 

Branch  A\e.,  SE,  No.  315,  Washington, 
D.  C.  20031. 

DeWITT  F.  VANARSDALE,  JR.,  has 

returned  from  Vietnam  and  is  employed 

as  a  svstems  analyst  for  Burling  Indus- 
tries. He  is  married  to  the  former  Vir- 

ginia Buchanan,  has  one  son,  and  resides 
at  107  X.  Hillsboro.  Franklmton,  N.  C. 
27525. 

JOHN  ■■Muff"  ADAMS  teaches  PE  at 
Westside  Elementary  School  and  is  as- 

sistant football  coach  at  Hanison  Co. 

High  School.  His  address  is  440  W. 
I'leasant,    Cynthiana. 

JEANIE  GAIL  ASHE  BOWMAN  has 

been  appointed  instructor  of  English  as- 
signed to  Burris  laboratory  school  at  Ball 

State  University.  Jeanie  Gail  is  the  wife 

of  JEFF  RAY  BOWMAN,  '65,  who  has 
recently  returned  from  Vietnam.  Jeanie 

pulilished  an  a'ticle  in  The  Progressioc 
Fanner  entitled,  "I  was  the  Tennessee 

Dairy  Princess." 
LOUIS  .\I.  GIANCOLA  received  his 

M.Ed,  in  August  from  EKL'  and  is  now 
residing  at  311  Brown  Ave.,  Apt.  7, 
Titnsville,  Fla.  32780,  where  he  is  head 

of  the  art  department  at  Parkway  Junior 

High.  His  wife,  the  former  JO.VX 
RYAN,  attended  EKU. 

GLENNA  ASBURY  DOD,  who  rc- 
cei\cd  her  MA  in  1968.  is  an  instructor 

at  Berea  College  in  the  Dept.  of  Eco- 
nomics and  Business.  Her  address  is 

Route  6,  Box  37,  Richmond  40475. 

PAT  BRCJOKER  is  speech  therapist. 

Guidance      &      Counseling      Component, 

Title  III,  ESEA,  here  on  the  camp 
Her  address  is  1814  Versailles  Road,  A 

29A,   Le.xington,  Ky.   40504. 

JOSEPH  U.  BLANKENSHIP  g 

famil\-  are  living  at  401  Marshall  W; 
Louisville.  Joe  is  in  his  3rd  year 
science  teacher,  assistant  football  i 

basketball  coach  at  Iroquois  High  Sch( 

PHILIP  M.  NEVIUS  and  his  wife, 
former    VICTORIA    ANN    CHAMBI 

LAIN,   '66,     are   residing   at    19    Ma 
Lane,  Ft.  Thomas  41075. 

RONALD  DALE  ELLIOTT  is  tea 

ing  in  Indian  Harbour  Beach,  Fla. 
mailing    address    is    Box    2071,    Satel 
Beach,  Fla. 

STELLA  REECE  WATKINS  is  . 

ployed  bv  the  Laurel  County  Board 
Education.  She  and  Earl  have 

daughter,  Earlene,  who  is  a  cheerlea 
and  school  pianist  at  Keavy  Elem.  Sch  , 
Their  address  is  Route  1,  Box  26S,  L 

don  40741.  i 

Class  of  1966 

SHARON    DONES    is    emplo\cd  i 

Delta  Air  Lines  and  resides  at  1455-E ; 
Willow    Lake    Dri\c,    NE,    Atlanta,     i 
30329. 

CAROL  STEINHAUER  KELLY  ist 

voting  her  time  to  being  a  full  tl 
Mother  to  her  son,  Robert  Richard  (Ii 

bie),  while  her  husband,  RICH.MiD,  i 

is  emplo\'ed  as  an  engineer  with  \'ic  v. 
in  Troy,  Michigan.  They  reeentK'  nic  ( 
into  their  new  home  at  2855  I'llwil 
Berkley,    Mich.    48072. 

ROSGOE  PERKINS  and  his  \  e 

Betsy,  are  living  at  Route  1,  Box  li 
Middlcsboro.  where  he  is  coaching  i  t 

ball  and  teaching.  Also,  TOM  STAPi 

TON,  '64,  and  his  wife,  Carol,  an  ii 
Middlcsboro,  where  Tom  has  joined  ii 
Middlcsboro  coaching  staff. 

'SUPPORT  YOUR  UNIVERSITY 
IT  IS  THE  TRAINING  GROUND 

FOR  OUR  NATION'S  LEADERSHIP" 
Se^^e^d  J 

BEGLEY  DRUG  COMPANY 

"Reliable  Drug  Service  Since  1921" 
General  Office  and  Warefiouse  Located  Adjacent  to  Eastern  University J 
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VlAX  C.  LVLES  is  teaching  math  at 

rth  Decatur  Jr.-Sr.  High  Scliool  at 
?ensburg,  Ind.  and  during  the  suni- 

rs  is  pursuing  his  master's  degree  at 
rdue  Umversit\'  on  a  National  Science 
undation  Grant.  His  mailing  address 
231  E.  Central  Ave.,  Greensburg.  Ind. 
240. 

MARY  W.  WRIGHT  is  back  in  Ken- 

;ky  after  two  years  in  Florida.  Marv 

ches  at  Pa.xton  Wilt  Elementar\-  in 
ferson  Co.  Her  mailing  address  is 
49  Fern  Creek  Rd.,  Fern  Creek  40291. 

MELDA  GAY  BLEVINS  DOBBS  and 

•  husband  Robert  are  li\ing  in  Chapel 
II,  Tenn.  where  Xelda  teaches  'Ind 
ide  and  he  is  employed  hv  United 
lephone  Co.  Tlieir  address  is  P.  O. 
X  112. 

DONER  CORXETT  and  liis  wife,  the 
mer  XADIXE  SHEPHERD  COR- 

Un.  '62,  are  living  on  Route  .5, 
:hmond  4047.5.  Dover  is  teaching  In- 

strial  .-Vrts  at  George  Rogers  Clark 
gh  School  in  Clark  Co.  and  Xadine 

iches  first  grade  at  Ma\ficld  Elemeii- 
V   in   Richmond. 

RALPH  and  JUDITH  STOCK  HAR- 

S  are  both  teaching  at  Washington 

iunt\-  High  School.  Ralph  teaches  In- 
strial  .-\rts  and  |ud\'  Science  and  Home 

Their  address  is  Box  468.  Spring- 
Id   40069. 

Class  of  1967 

HUC;H  LOUIS  HIGXITE,  Jr.,  of 
arte  2,  Paint  Lick,  is  Personnel  Director 

Kentucky  State  Hospital,  DanviUe. 

CARL  SPURLOCK  received  M.S.  de- 

?e  from  the  University  of  Kentucky 

d  is  presently  emplox'ed  as  an  instruc- 

■  in  the  Geography  Dept.  of  Illinois 
ite  tlniversity  at  Normal,  III.  His 
liling  address  is  708  E.  Monroe, 
bomington,  111.  61701. 

GERALD  MULLIXS  is  teaching  at 

,bn  Filson  School  in  Louis\-ille,  and  his 

|fe,  the  former  PHYLLIS  FOLEY,  '67, 
'ichcs  typing  at  Southern  High  School, 
cey  reside  at  6910  Conecticut  Dr.,  Apt. 

I  Louisville  40219. 

■'WILLIAM  P.  BEELER  who  taught  at 
I;  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs  Chinle 

Jarding  School  has  accepted  a  position 

i|  guidance  supervisor  of  a  dormitory  at 
h  new  Many  Farms  High  School  in 
lizona.  His  address  is  P.  O.  Box  242. 

■Iiinle,  Ariz.   8650.3. 

ijOHX  C.  EMRICH  of  153  Old  Yellow 

rin'^s  Rd.,  Fairbom,  Ohio  is  doing 
■teni  development  as  a  civihan  pro- 
.minier  for  HQ  Air  Force  Logistics 

Vmniand     at     Wright-Patterson     AFB, 
'iio. 

SHIRLEY  AXX  LACKER  of  1404 

iown  Street,  Cincinnati,  Ohio  45215  is 

Inching  first  grade  in  the  Reading  Com- 
initv  Schools. 

WILLIAM  RODXEY  HEDGES  and 

DEBRA  ANN  HOFFMAX  are  residing 

at  2.340  Tro\-Sidney  Rd.,  Troy,  Ohio, 
following  their  m;UTiage  in  June.  Bill  is 

teaching  mechanical  drawing  at  Milton- 
Union  High  School. 

DOXABETH  DOYLE  is  teaching  first 
grade  at  Tamarack  Elem.  School  in 
Daviess  Co.  Her  address  is  725  Scherm 

Rd.,  Wesleyan  Village  Apts.,  .Apt.  9.A, 
Owensboro  42301. 

KIGIIARD  F.  Sr.'ULICH  is  teaching 
business  education  and  coaching  football 

and  wrestling  at  T.  F.  Xorth  "h.  S.  in Calumet  City,  111.  His  address  is  8018 
Columbia  Ave.,  Munster,  Ind.  46321.  He 

reports  he  would  like  to  hear  from  his 
friends. 

PEGGY  W.  CARTER  teaches  2nd 

grade  at  Xlcrtonsvjlle  School  and  is 
cheerleader  sponsor.  Her  address  is 
Route  2,  ̂ 'ersailles  40383. 

RICHARD  KEXT  B.ARKER  of  Route 

1.  Box  49,  Wurtland,  41144,  i.s  teacliing 

hcaltli  and  PE  at  Wurtland  High  School. 

WILLIAM  EDWARD  WOBBEKIXD 

is  a  student  of  law  at  the  University-  of 
Kentucky'.  His  address  is  351  Linden 
Walk.  Lexington  40508. 

ROBERT  LEWIS  is  a  teaching  assist- 
ant in  the  dept.  of  mathematics  at  Ohio 

State  University.  Mrs.  Lewis,  the  former 

JOYCE  AXX '  DYER,  "68,  is  teaching math  at  Hilltonia  Jr.  High  School.  Their 
address  is  124  W.  King  Ave..  Columbus, 
Ohio   45201. 

BEN  ADAMS  is  in  the  Armv,  and 
his  wife,  the  former  AXX  CATHERIXE 

HIXSON,  '67,  is  a  Computer  Program- 
mer for  Columbus  Mills.  Their  address 

is   1817  Howe  .\ve..   Columbus,   Ga. 

BILL  RAKER  is  employed  as  a  mathe- 
matics teacher  in  the  Fort  Knox  De- 

pendent School  System.  In  addition,  he 

is  co-sponsor  for  the  Junior  National 
Honor  Soicetv  and  photographer  for  Fort 

Knox  High's  yearbook.  Bill  was  the  first 
recipient  of  the  Alumni  Scholarship  and 
receives  his  mail  at  P.  O.  Box  2,  Ft. 
Knox  40121. 

JAMES  DONALD  CAREY  and  his 
wife,  the  former  Diana  Kav  Hopkins, 

reside  at  121  West  josie,  Hillsboro.  Ohio 

where  James  is  employed  by  the  Smith 
&  Hopkins  Lumber  Corp. 

WILLIAM    BOFFEMMYER  of    1708 

.4shmoor    Lane,     Louisville,     is  working 

with    the    neighliorhood    youth  corps,    a 

federally    funded    anti-poverty  program 
for   high   school   dropouts. 

SHARON  DARLENE  LEASOR  was 

married  on  June  8,  1968  to  David  Keitli 

Wagoner,  who  attended  Eastern.  Sharon 
teaches  3rd  grade  at  Paris  City  Schools 
and  David  teaches  8th  grade  I.  A.  at 

Lexington  Jr.  High.  They  reside  at 
1063  Xew  Circle  Road,  Lot  89,  Lexing- 
ton, 

Class  of  1968 

LINDA  LEE  BENNETT  BLAIR  is 

working  as  a  nurse's  aide  in  a  nursing 
liome.  She  loves  the  medical  field  and 

eventually  plans  to  go  to  nursing  school. 
She  and  Michael  reside  at  1.33  Zandale 

Dr.,   Apt.   5,   Lexington  40,503. 

RONALD  F.  B,A.TES,  a  teacher  in  the 

Kenton  Co.  School  System,  was  married 

on  September  7th.  He  and  Deborah  re- 
side at  544  Watson  Rd.,  Apt.  41, 

Erlanger. 

BILLY  J.  DONOVAN  is  a  social 
worker  at  tlic  Christian  Church  Chil- 

dren's Home  in  Danville.  He  and  .^nn 

reside  at  416  O'Hara  Dr..  Danville  40422. 

ALAX  KEXT  CHALFIX  is  employed 
!»■  .-Vrmco  Steel  and  resides  with  liis 

wife,  Judy,  at  20  Kenwood  Drive,  Mid- 
dlctown,   Ohio   45042. 

JAMES  G.  BURXETTE,  III,  teaches 
social  studies  and  is  assistant  football 

coach  at  Franklin  County  High  School, 
He  is  married  to  the  former  REBECCA 
CASEY,  who  now  attends  Eastern  and 

tlicx  reside  at  900  Ticra  Linda  Dr., 

Apt.   6.   Frankfort   40601. 

.\I.\R\1X  BISHOP  is  attending  medi- 
cal school  at  tlie  University  of  Kentucky 

and  li\es  at  1.345  Royalty  Ct.,  Apt.  3, 

Lexington   40504. 

DEXXIS  J.  BURROWS  is  an  English 
teacher  at  Estill  Co.  High  School  in 
Ir\iur.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former 

LIXDA  C.  ADAMS,  reside  at  College 

Hill,  where  he  is  minister  of  the  College 
Hill   Methodist    Church. 

GAYLE  THOMAS  BAILEY  and  liis 

wife.  the  former  LIXDA  RUTH 

BROWN,  are  residing  at  4800  Saddle- 
brook,  Shively  40216.  Gayle  is  teaching 

at  Western  High  School  in  Shively,  and 

Linda  teaches  home  economics  in  Louis- 
ville. 

CAROL  AXX  ABNEY  is  an  assistant 

to  buyers  for  the  Hul.)  Furtiitm-e  Co.  in 
Wasliington,  D.C.  Her  address  is  1200 
X.  Coiuthouse  Rd.,  No.  320,  Arhngton, 
Va 

201. 

LARRY  GRINNELL  ALLEN  is  a 

public  accountiUit  with  .\rthur  ,\ndersen 
&  Co.,  in  Cincinnati.  He  and  his  wife, 

the  former  Nancy  Mills,  have  one  daugh- 
ter and  live  at  3234  N.  Talbot  Ave., 

Erlanger  41018. 

RON  L.  BAKER  is  employed  by  Sun 

Oil  Co.,  Cincinnati,  in  the  capacity  of 

Industrial  Petrolemn  and  Chemical  Rep- 
resentative. He  resides  at  1012  Emery 

Drive,   Apt.   7,   Covington,   41011. 

DAMD  E.  BARKMAN  and  his  wife, 

the  former  DOXA  AXX  DECKER,  hve 

on  Route  4,  Winchester  40391.  David 
is  a  salesman  for  Robert  Hall  Clothes 

in  Lexington.  They  have  a  son,  John 

Erick. 
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<f\^''93l 
DALE  iMORGAN 

Class  of  '39 

COL    THOMAS    LOWE 

Class  of  '48 

CDR  E\'ERETT  G.  BROWX 

Class  of  '49 

LT  CDR  PAUL  WILLIAM 

Class  of  '61 
JEAN  LOU  BELL.  4000  Lecsburu 

Lane,  Apt.  32.  Cincinnati.  Oliio.  45209. 
is  editorial  assistant  for  South-Western 
Puljlisliins;  Co. 

J.  MICHAEL  CODELL  and  liis  wife, 

the  former  CINDY  DARLING.  '67,  re- 
side at  363  Crescent  Ave..  Winchester 

40391.  Mike  is  an  Industrial  Arts  teacher 

at  Tates  Creek  Sr.  Higli  in  Lexington. 

A\N  KAREN  AKLX  and  her  husband, 

EARL  CLEMONS,  jr.,  '66,  reside  at 
McKee.  She  is  health  educationist  for 

Jackson.  Clay.  Lee  &  Owsley  Counties. 

DEBORAH  NEWSOME  is  a  gradual, 
a.ssistant  in  the  Department  of  Health. 

I'l'  and  Recreation  in  Brockport,  New 
■^'ork.  where  she  resides  at  7.5  .Adams  St. 

I'ETER  EMERSON  SHULER  is  a 
leaili.T  and  Iiaskclliall  eiiaeh  at  Gris- 

wold  High  School,  jewelt  Citw  C:oun. 
He  is  married  to  the  h)rmcr  JUDY  .\NN 

BROWN.  '68.  and  tluir  mailing  address 
is  Jewett  Cit\  Apts.  \o.  12.  Jewett  City, C<^nu. 

BRUCE  T.  NIELSON  is  director  of 

recreation  at  Westside  Community  Cen- 
ter and  lives  at  1214  N.  Dunn  No.  fi. 

Bloomington.   Indiana  47401. 

MILITARY  NEWS 

LTC  ROBERT  L.  ELDER.  03.  is 

attending  a  class  at  the  U.  S.  Army  C'om- 
niand  &  General  Staff  College  at  I't. 
Leavenworth.  Kansas.  'Hiose  .itleiahni; 
the  senior  mihtar\  sehoiil  arc  m.ijors  and 
Lt.  Colonels.  The  purpose  of  the  course 
is  to  prepare  the  students  for  dut\  as 
conuuandcrs  and  principal  general  staff 
ollicers  at  dixision  or  higher  command 
levels.  Of  the  1 ,2S  1  attencling,  more  than 
liall  have  seen  action  in  Vietnam  and 
ruauN  returned  from  the  combat  /one  to 
attend  this  course.  The  cla.ss  will  gradu- 

ate June  6,  1969.  Also  attending  is  Army 
Major  ERNEST  E.  RKIRISH.  '56,  whose 

wife,  the  former  ANN'ETTE  JETER,  '54, is   with    him. 

Captain  HARVEY  E.  TURNER.  '62. 
assumed  conuuand  of  Head((uarters 
Troop  of  the  17th  Ca\  airy  3rd  Squadron 

near  Tay  Ninh.  \'ietnani.  last  Spring. 
His  wife,  the  former  EN'ELYX  CRAFT. 

'62,  is  residing  at  128  Mercditli  A\'c.. Frankfort  4060  f. 

Lt,  ROBERT  M.  LEIGH.  '67.  is  a 
fixed  wing  a\iator   in   X'ietnam.     His  ad- 

dress is  1 44th  .Aviation  Co.  (RR).  APO 
San  Francisco  96240.  His  wife,  the 

f.irmer  BRENDA  OWENS,  "63.  resides 
.it     1781     Gelt\sburg     Road.     Lexington, 
41)50  (  Willi   thiir  daughter.  Susan. 

Colonel  THOMAS  A.  LOWE,  '48,  is 
l>eing  reassigned  to  Headquarters.  8th 

.Ar'uiv.  Seoul.  Korea.  He  is  currentlv 

commandmg  th<'  7.5tli  .Artil!er\'  group  at 

Fort  Irwin,  ('alifornia.  Since  lea\"ing 
Eastern,  Colonel  Lowe  has  earned  his 

MS  degree  from  George  Washington 

Urn'versity,  and  graduated  from  the  ad- 
\anced  management  program,  Harvai'd 
I  nt\crsit\'  ^r.uluatf.'  school  ttf  business. 

Militarx  schooling  includes  tlie  Arni\' 
War  College,  Armed  Forces  Staff  Col- 

lege, Command  &  Staff  college  and 
artiller\  officers  advanced  comse. 
Colonel  Lowe  is  married  to  a  former 

Eastern  student.  KATHLEEN  BEC- 

Kl'TT.  of  Vaneebiug.  Ky.  His  address 
will  be:  Chief  of  Plans  Division.  G3  Sec. 
EUSA.    APO    San    Francisco   96301. 

Commander  EX'ERETT  C.  BROWN, 
SC,  USN,  ela.ss  of  1949.  has  been  re- 

assigned to  the  Staff  of  Commander 
U.  S.  Na\al  Forces  Soutliern  Coiumand, 
Canal  Zone.  Prior  to  detachnieut  Irom 

the  Defense  Supplv  Agency,  .\lexaudria. 

\'irginia,  he  was  awarded  the  Joint  Ser\- 

iee  Commendation  Medal  for  "cxcep- 
tionallv  outstanding  ser\'ice"  as  .Assistant 
Inspector  General.  Headipiarters,  De- 

lensi'  Supplv  ,'\genc\'.  from  .August  196.5. 

to  June  1968.  Cdr.  Brown's  address  is 
Box  378,  Fort  .Amador.  Canal  Zone. 
(19580. 

C;aptain  KENTON  DOUGLAS  MOB- 
ERLY  is  now  in  advanced  missile  train- 

ing al  .Aberdeen,  where  hi'  will  hv  until 

March  I.  1969.  CPT  Moberly  ser\  ed  in 
Vietnam  Irom  Now  66  to  No\-  67.  wliere 
he  was  awarded  the  Bronzi-  Star  for 
meritorious  service  and  the  .Air  Medal 

for  distinguishing  himself  by  meritorious 

aehie\ement  while  participating  in  sus- 
tained aerial  flight  in  support  of  combat 

ground  forces  in  the  Republic  of  Viet- 

nam, lb'  actixeK  participated  in  more 
tluu]  25  aerial  missions  over  hostile  terri- 

tor\ .  His  present  address  is  Box  392. 
SOC:  USA  OC  &  S,  Aberdeen  Proving 
Ground,   Md.   21005. 

JAMES  M.  CAUDILL,  Jr.,  '54,  was 
promoted  to  Armv  lieutenant  colonel  last 
JuK,  at  Ft.  Rucker,  Ala.,  where  he  is 
ser\ing  with  the  U.  S.  .\rmv  Combat  De- 

I 

velopments  Conuuand  .\\iation  Agenc 
Col.  Caudill,  project  officer,  analys 
branch  with  the  agencw  holds  tl 
Bronze  Star  Medal,  the  Distinguishe 

Flying  Cross,  the  .Armv  Conunendaticj',' 
.Medal  the  Purple  Heart  and  the  Vier' 
nauiese   Gallantrv   Cross.  | 

Capt.     CHARLES    G.    GRISBY,    'sj, 
was     recentlv     appointed     Commandir'i Officer    of   the    349th    Medical    Detaclb 
ment,    APO    San    Francisco    96312,     ]i 

Vietnam.     After    leaxang    Eastern,    Capl. 

Grigsby  received  his   M.D.   at  the   Ur 
versity   of   LouisAille,   interned   at   Louii 
ville  General  Hospital  and  was  in  generi 

practice  at  McDowell.  Ky.    In  1963 

was  a  post  graduate  Research  Fellow  '  ( 

Physiologv.    Dept.    of   Ph\-siolog\'    at   tl'  1, 
Universitv   of    Kv.    College   of   Medicin' 
He  was  a  resident  in  Internal  Mediciii 

at  the  University  Hospital  and  later  w. 
an  internist  at  Ireland  Armv  Hospital  I 

Ft.   Knox.    Mrs.   Grigsbv  resides  at   18l' 
G  i\  le   Drive.   Lexington. 

Lt.  Gouunander  PAUL  F.  WILLIAM,,  i 

'61,    is    stationed   at    Miramar    Naval   f  i; 
Station.   California,   the  home   of  the  J;  jl 

Figliter    Scpiadrons,     Pacific    Fleet,      T  i! 

receixcil  the  .Air  Medal  while  serving  '  i 

\'ictnam     in     his     capacitv     as     a     fHgj 
surgeon.     He    graduated    from    the   Ur 
\ersitv    of   Louisville   Medical    School 

1965.  is  married  to  the  former  BRENE 

HOLLOWAY.     '61.     and     they    have  |J 
daughter,     Katli\.      13r.     and     Mrs.    W; 
liams    recei\e    their    mail    at    3.532    Lof 

St..  San  Diego,  CA  92123.    Paul  is  ti 
son    of    Mr.    and    Mrs.    George    WilliaJ 

(LOUISE  SIMPSON,  '45),  of  Richmoif 

WEDDINGS 

Ciiins-SlnctDii  : 

ANN  SCOTT  CORNS,  '61,  to  Warr] 
D.  Slocum  on  Septemlier  8,  1968.  Thj 
reside  .it  .\thens,  W.  Va.  24712,  wlie| 

Mr.   Slocum  is  a  geography  instructor  i 
Coneorn    College.  ! 

i 

Frazicr-Burgcmeicr 

SUZANNE  FR.AZIER,  '67,  to  Mar> 
A.  Burgemeier  on  July  13,  1968.  Tli 
are  both  cmplo\ed  hv  -Armco  Steel  a 
reside  at  600  W.  6th  St.,  Apt.  3,  Uidd 
town,  Ohio  45042. 
Banks-Hainz 

SANDRA  LEE  BANKS.  '66,  to  Chari 
E.  Hainz    on    June    8,    1968.     Sandra  | 
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jrking  on  ht-r  MS  degree  at  Indiana 
liversity  and  resides  at  566  W.  Ever- 
^nn  Apt..  Blooniington.  Ind.  47401. 

iller-Moigan 
On  August  11.  1968,  REGINA  LEE 

ILLER,  '68,  was  married  to  ROBERT 
ILLIAM  MORGAN,  Jr.,  who  will  soon 

niplete  his  graduation  requirements. 

.'  recently  begim  studv  at  Southern 
ipti^t  Theolo'.'ieal  Seminary.  Their  ad- 
css  Is  21T  Judson  Hall,  Godfrey  Aye., 
niisyille  40206, 

hnn'.AVh:th,ck 

11 H     wedding   of    Miss    Joanne   Adams 

CHARLES  DOUGLAS"  WHITLOCK. 
'\   t<H:k  plaee  October  5,   1968.    Doug 

li.Lck     at     Eastern     after    a    two-year 
MIX    tour   and    employed   in   the   public 
laii^  office,  ,is  is  his  wife.    Thev  reside 

oIlS     Barnes     Mill     Road,     Richmond 

:>i7."i. 

\itlcr-Eicxlin 

iDi^l'SELLA  JEAN  BUTLER.  '67,  was 
.rri.d  Augnst  :3rd  to  JOHN  STEPHEN 
iESLIN,  a  senior  at  EKU.  They  reside 

)0I  Nortli  Broadway,  Le.\ington.  and 
IS  Breslin  i.>  employed  as  an  art 
kIki    at   Soutliern  Junior  High  School. 

imd-Fol
ci/ 

BREND
A  

LAND, 
 
'67.  (AA,  Nursing

) 

d  Glenn 
 
.Allen  Fole\', 

 
who  attende

d 

.^c  III.  ,uid  is  tlie  son  of  your  reporter
, 

IV  married
  
June  1,  1968. 

 
Brenda

  
is 

iMiii.;  at  the  Pattie  A.  Clay  Infirma
ry 

il  Glenn 
 
is  enipkn

ed  
with  the  U.  S. 

'i\i  rnment 
 
at  tlie  Blue  Grass  Ordnan

ce 

put.    Tlieir  address
  

is  B\bee. 

n^iiil-Davi.'i 

>.i.i:nna  |ean  Howard,  "69,  and 
liKGORY  DA\TS,  '68,  were  wed  on 
Ml  29,  1968.  Glcnna  will  complete 
!     \B   in   Sociology  in  January,   while 
•  '.;  IS  working  on  his  masters  degree. 
I' \  liye  at  190  Summit,  Riclmiond 
475. 

ii<ii  l-McCoskei/ 

[AMES  L.  McCOSKEY,  '6.5,  was  mar- 
•  I  lo  Pliylis  Lynn  Sengel  on  July  1.3, 

li^  They  are  liying  at  1840  Garriage 
nil .  Apt.  260,  Charleston.  S.  C.  29407 

lie  Jim  is  stationed  on  board  the 

ill  i)f  Commander  Destroyer  Scjuadron 
iiir.   U.   S.  Nayv. 

ark-Harklcroiid 

Miss  Jean  Clark  and  CHARLES  E. 

ARKELROAD,  '65,  were  married  No- 
iiibcr    29,    1968    at    the    Mer    Rouge 
iptist  Churcli.  Charles  is  on  the 

■culty  and  is  a  coach  at  Woodford 

.mnty  High  School  in  "Versailles.  The 
lUng   couple  is  residing  in  Lexington. 

myon-Slater 

I  JOYCE  RUNYON,  '65,  was  married 
igust  31,  1968  to  Sgt.  Rodney  S. 
ater  who  is  serving  with  the  U.  S.  Air 

irce.  They  reside  at  301  Highland 

■'e.,  Sumter,  S.  C.  29150  where  Joyce 
iches  at  Bates   Junior   High  School. 

Pctcis-Silcet/ 

DEBORAH  E.  PETERS,  '68.  and 
DA\TD  SILVEY,  a  former  EKU  student, 

were  married  April  14,  1968.  Their  ad- 
dress is  235  E.  Buckwood,  .Apt.  G.,  Day- 

ton, Ohio  45405. 

CcimpbeU-Goins 

CAROLYN  CAMPBELL,  '68,  was 
married  August  3,  1968  to  Kenneth  F. 
Coins  and  li\es  at  204  Paul  Saw\ier  Dr., 

Frankfort  40601,  where  she  is  teaching 
at  Good  Sluplicrd  Elem.  School. 

Marcuin-Mus'crs 

TERRY  LEE  MASTERS,  '67.  was 
married  to  Sandy  Marcmn  No\-ember  2, 
1968.  The\-  reside  at  9900  Grassland 
Driye.  Jcflersontown   40299. 

Bii>imi-\Villiains 

Jl'NE  CAROL  BONNY,  '66,  was  mar- 
ried April  12.  1968,  to  Jack  Gary  Wil- 

hanis.  June  tlarol  is  teaching  music  in 
the    Grant    Count\     School    System. 

Fhiicncc-Wilwn 

Ruth  Ann  Florence  and  PAUL  DOUG- 

LAS WILSON,  '68.  were  married  August 
4.   1968  and  arc  residing  in  C\nthiana. 

Etliingtou-A^hcr 
Ella  Jean  Ethington  and  HAROLD 

DEAN  ASHER.  '.59,  were  married  Au- 
gust 16,  1968.  Tlicy  reside  at  411 

Southland  Dr.,  Lexington  where  Harold 
is  with  the  Commonwealth  Life  Insur- 

ance Co. 

WiUs-Viin  Riper 

CONNIE  RAY  WILLS,  '65,  and  James 
Keith  Van  Riper,  were  married  August 
17,  1968.  She  is  a  teacher  in  Prince 

William  County,  \'a.  and  Capt.  Van 
Riper  is  stationed  at  the  Marine  Corps 
Base,   Quantico,  Va. 

H  aid  i  ii-I  I  ockcubtiii/ 

BARBARA  HARDIN,  "67,  and  Norbet 
Eugene  Hockenbury  were  married  Au- 

gust 10.  1968.  They  reside  at  2809 
Norton  Ct.,  Louisville  40213,  and  Bar- 

liara  is  teaching  in  the  Jefferson  Count\' 
School  S\stcm.  Her  husband  is  em- 

plowd   with    W'imi-Dixie   Food   Stores. 

JUNIOR  ALUMNI 

A  daughter.  Amy  Susanne,  on  June 
26,  1968^  to  HUGH  G.  BRADFORD, 

'62,  and  his  wife,  the  former  Susan 
Stout,  who  attended  Eastern.  Hugh  is 

with  Armco  Steel  Corp.  at  Ashland  and 

they  reside  at  110  Kenwood  Dr.,  Russell. 

A  daughter,  Susan  Pilar,  March  13, 
1968,  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Tommy  Easier 

(nee  NUNA  HOLLOW  AY,  '65).  Their 
address  is  Lot  60,  Spurlin  Trailer  Park. 
Richmond    40475. 

.A  son,  Christopher  Todd,  to  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  FRANK  KELLER,  '54.  Frank  has 
been  employed  by  Rouse,  Rankin, 

Bramel  &  Mellott,  CPA's,  for  the  past 
fiye  years  and  lives  at  106  St.  Jude  Cr., 
Florence   41042. 

A  daughter,  Elizalx'th  Ann,  on  August 

14,  1968,  to  ERNEST  T.  HAHN,  '61, 
and  his  wife,  the  former  Edith  Hord, 
of  .3418  Cedar  Tree  Lane,  Erlanger 41018. 

A  daughter,  Shannan  Kathleen,  June 

19,  1968,  to  Capt.  and  Mrs.  HARVE 

TURNER,  '62,  of  Fort  Wolters,  Texas. 
Mrs.  Turner  is  the  fonner  EVELYN 

CRAFT,  '62. 
A    daughter,    Christy    Leigh,    on    July 

15,  1968,  to  BETSY  OTIS,  ̂ 54,  and' her 
husband,  Jessel  Cmr\ ,  of  130  W'oodbcrry, 
Danville,  Va.  24541. 

DA\TD  C.  GOODRlDt:E,  "64,  and 
his  wife,  Mari.iniir,  welcomed  a  son, 

Dennis  Patrick,  on  April  3,  1968.  They 

reside  at  7  Linden  Road,  Hebron  41048, 
where  David  teaches  Science  at  Conner 

Jr.    High    School. 

Suzanne  Marie  Dclaney  was  welcomed 

Ma\-  30,  1968,  by  her  parents,  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Wa\ne  Delaucv  (nee  JUDITH 

KINDRED,  "63).  They  reside  in  Mill- 
bury,  Ohio,  wliere  Wa\ne  is  employed 
b\    Gulf  Oil. 

.\  son,  ̂ \'illialll  1  ..iwrencc,  June  1-5, 

1968.  to  JOHN,  '63,  and  BERTHA  N., 
'65,  BUCKHOLD,  of  4401  Sintz  Road, 

Springfield,    Ohio   4.5.504. 

A  daughter,  Tracy  Michelle,  on  Octo- 
ber 14,  1968,  to  TRUMAN  TAYLOR, 

'66,  and  liis  wife,  tlie  lormer  ELAINE 
GEARY,  '67,  '68,  of  4708  Fury  Way, 

Apt.  53,  Louisville  40258.  Truman 
teaches  at  Valley  High  School  and 
coaches  football.  Elaine  taught  at  Sylvia 

Wilkerson  school   in   Jefferson   County. 

FRANCES  ELKIN  NICKELL,  '43, 
annoimccs  the  arrival  of  her  grandson, 

Stephen  Thomas  Dennis,  born  Sept.  23, 
1968,  who  is  the  son  of  PFC  and  Mrs. 

Joe  W.  Dennis,  Jr.  (nee  MARGARET 

NICKELL,  '66),  of  Aurora,  Ind.  Ste- 

phen's paternal  grandparents,  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Joe  W.  Dennis,  Sr.,  are  also  alumni 

of   EKl'. Twins,  a  son  and  daughter,  were  born 

April  5,  1968,  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  EDDIE 

HORN,  '63,  of  Iluntsyillc,  Alabama. 
Names  selected  were  Michael  Edward 

and  Melissa  Ann  and  they  are  welcomed 
by   a  brother,   Greg. 

A  daughter.  Scarlet  Elizabeth,  was 
born  March  20,   1968,  to  Dr.   and  Mrs. 

DONALD  LEWIS  GROUTCHER,  '62, 
of  Morgantown,  W.  Va.  Dr.  Croutcher 

is  a  radiology  resident  at  University  Hos- 
pital, and  Mrs.  Croutcher,  the  former 

\'irginia  Salver,  is  in  residence  in 
Anesthesiology   at  the   same   hospital. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jim  Hughes  (nee  IRMA 

HILDEBRAND,'  '60),  welcomed  a  son, 
Robert  Keith,  to  theii'  home  at  9001 

Royal  Oak  Dr.,  \'alley  Station,  Sept.  15, 
1968.  They  also  have  a  daughter, 
Teresa  Renee. 
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Ira.  ..-  -.--..  --...  C.  Ej;„ut  ̂ jEW 

TMC-.l--3,'/'3i}>  annou:;:;e  the  birth  of 

isV  "third  son  en  /^ugust  7,  1968,  The 
.~r-,T.n;s  are  residing  at  848  Crosshill 
Koad,  D?.nvilie,  40422,  where  Tom  has 

accepted  the  head  basketball  coaching 

position  at   Centre  College. 

A  son,  David  Harold,  on  August  20, 

1968,  to  JIM  SCH\\'IER,  '65.  and  his 

wife,  the  former  JULIE  HOUSTON,  '64. 
The  Schwiers  have  two  other  children. 

Karen  and  Steven,  and  reside  at  213  Al- 
lison Drive,   Florence. 

JAMES  Jl'LIAN  ELLINGTON,  '68. and  his  wife,  Georgeanna.  welcomed 

their  first  child,  a  son,  James  Bryan,  on 

July  16,  1968.  They  iive  at  7724  E. 

National,  Millington,  Tenn.  and  Mr.  El- 

lington is  serving  with  the  U.  S.  Navy, 

with  !on?-range  plans  to  return  to  EKU 

to  (ihtain  his  masters  degree  in  Geog- 
raphy. 

A  son.  Jonathan  David,  on  February 

6.  1968,  to  ROBERT  "Rocky"  NIE- 
MK'iER.  '66.  and  his  wife,  the  former 

GAYLE  TOY,  '65.  They  live  at  6719 

Dixie  Highwav,  Apt.  23,  Florence  41042. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  GUY  R.  STRONG,  '.55, 
of  107  Bob-O-Link  Drive,  Richmond, 

are  welcoming  tlieir  tliird  child  and 

third  daughter,  born  November  13,  1968 

at  Central  Baptist  Hospital,  Lexington. 

The  infant,  named  Maria  Ann,  is  wel- 

comed by  two  sisters.  Mina.  15,  and 
Nancy,  5-  Mrs.  Strong  is  tlie  former 

Aleen  Noland.  Mr.  Strong  is  head  basket- 
ball coach  and  assistant  professor  of 

physical  education  at  Eastern. 

IN   MEMORLAIVI 

PAUL  M.  WARD,  '59,  of  Raceland, 
passi'd  awav  at  2:,30  a.m.  November  18, 
1968,  as  a  result  of  a  brain  tumor. 

ROY  DREW,  '39,  dhd  November  15, 
1968  in  a  -Memphis,  Tennessee  hospital 
following  a  long  illness. 

Miss  VIOLA  ERNST,  '17,  died  March 
2,  1968,  of  a  ma.ssive  coronary.  She  was 

a    ri'sident    of    Maysville. 

"Adventures  in 

Europe" 
For    FREE    Brochure,    Write: 

TWA,   Sheraton   Hotel 

4th  &  Walnut 

Louisville,    Kentucky    40202 

Mr=.  ̂ .^l-A  TRIPLETT  RECTOR,  '62, 

of  Vv'av'land,  passed  away  December  25, 
1967  of  cancer  of  the  spine.  She  had 

been   a  teacher  in   FIo\d  Count}'  for  30 

years. Miss  Germania  W'ingo,  retired  faculty 
member  of  Eastern  died  last  fall  follow- 

ing a  long  illness.  She  was  a  teacher  in 
the  EKU  Laboratorx'  School  for  ,38  xears. 
Her  sister.  Miss  Eunice  B.  Wingo,  also 

a  retired  facult\-  member,  is  among  her 
sur\i\ors. 

RUSSELL  E.  BRIDGES,  '36,  of  Ft. 
Thomas,  died  recentU-  at  the  Baptist 
Home  of  Northern  Kentucky.  His  wife, 

Carrie  Finnell  Rich  Bridges,  preceeded 

him  in  death  be  only  two  weeks.  Sur- 
vivors include  two  brothers,  one  sister, 

four  grandchildren  and  two  great-grand- 
children. 

Circuit  Judge  GILBERT  M.  WTLSON. 

'47,  died  July  7,  at  a  Lexington  Hos- 
pital. He  was  ser\ing  liis  first  term  as 

judge  ill  the  13th  District.  A  native  of 

Paint  Lick,  he  had  ser\ed  as  both  count\' 

attorne\'  and  eountv  judge  in  Garrard 
County.  His  survivors  are  his  widow, 
two  sons  and  a  daughter. 

Paula  Ann  Houncliell,  daughter  of  Dr. 

and  Mrs.  PAUL  HOUNCHELL.  '43.  St. 
Petersburg,  Fla..  was  drowned  Sept.  13. 
She  was  the  granddaughter  of  Dr.  and 
Mrs.  Saul  Hounchelk  Dr.  Saul  Houn- 

chell  retired  from  the  EKU  English  de- 
partment in  1962  and  now  resides  in  St. 

Petersburg.  The  child's  mother  is  the 
former  HELEN  COLVIN,  '43,  and  their 
address  is  5701   llth  St.,  St.  Petersburg. 

JAMES  R.  SHEARER.  '16,  of  Hatties- 
burg.  Miss.,  died  October  27. 

CHARLES  SHERMAN  DALE,  '08, 
former  superintendent  of  schools  at 
Belle\nie,  died  July  16  at  the  age  of  83. 
Mr.  Dale  was  one  of  the  first  graduates 
of  Eastern.  Mr.  Francis  L.  Dale,  of 

Cincinnati,  his  youngest  child,  is  a  Cin- 
cinnati attorney  and  president  and 

pnbli.^he;-  of  Tlic  Cincinnati  Enquirer. 

Death  came  June  26.  to  LELAND  D. 

RACE,  '37,  of  Liberty.  For  several  years 
he  traveled  with  a  professional  band  as 
pianist,  and  after  settling  in  Liberty  gave 

private  lessons.  He  composed  several 
pieces,  the  best  known  of  which  are 

"Through  All  The  Y'ears",  and  "Mv 
Persian  Rose".  His  wife,  the  former 
Gnldie  Emerick,  survives. 

Mrs.  NANCY  GRAY  ECTON,  '35, 
died  June  30,  in  Mt.  Sterling,  of  a  heart 
conchtion. 

KAY  BOGIE  ROGERS,  '67,  passed 
away  March  30,  due  to  a  ruptured  blood 
\cssel  in  one  of  her  lungs. 

Miss  LELIA  G.  BUCHANAN,  '11,  was 
struck  by  a  car  September  14,  and  in- 

stantly killed.  She  had  been  a  Middles- 
boro  resident  for  63  years  and  had 
served  on  the  city  council  there.  She 
is  survived  by  four  sisters,  one  of  whom, 
Mrs.    .\lbert    Scale,    attended    Eastern. 

FRED  EUGENE  RUSSELL,  '.37,  d 
of  a  heart  attack  September  29,  repc 
from  his  sister,  Mrs.  Ed  Laws  of  Harl 

Fred  had  been  a  ci\ic  and  youth  lea. 
in  the  Long  Beach  area  for  many  ye; 

A  specialist  in  Medical  Administrati 
he  was  at  the  time  of  his  death  Medic 
business  administrator  of  the  M. 

Medical  Group,  Lawndale,  and  was  j: 

president  of  the  Southern  Califor 
Medical  Administrators.  His  varied 

tivities  included  politics  and  chu 
work.  His  wife,  the  former  Joseph 

Frost,  a  son,  a  daughter,  his  motl 
sister  and  one  brother   survive. 

HELP!    WE  NEED  TO  FIND 

THESE    SPECIAL    ALUMNI 

Alumni  Dav  1969  will  be  May  31  i 

big  things  are  planned  for  members 
the  special  reunion  classes  of  1909,  1£ 
1929.  1944  and  1954,  who  will  be  h( 

ing  their  60th,  50th,  40th,  25th  and  1 

anniversaries,  respecti\cl\'.  However, 

need  your  help  to  find  a  "missing  f< from  each  class  so  tliat  they  may 

notified  of  this  special  day  in  tl 
honor.  If  von  know  the  whereabout; 

an\-  of  tlie  following,  or  whom  we  i 

contact  to  locate  them,  won't  you  pie 
drop  a  note  to  the  Alumni  Office? 
certainly  will  appreciate  it.  , 

Class  of  1909:  Elizabeth  W.  Mori 

and  Cathrv-n  V.  Scott. 

Class  of  1919:  Lucy  Ballinger,  iji 

Champion,  Stella  Greathouse,  Mrs.  N'l Hacker,  Lora  May  Harlow,  Nina  Mir 

Otto  Mills,  Mary  Lou  Rankin,  Pr 

Scrivner  (Mrs.  John  Wilson),  X'l Sothard,  Christine  Thomason  and  L(  ( 
L.   Whalev. 

Class  of  1929:  Billie  Zetta  Bev  s 

Evehm  Ellison,  Ruby  Lair  (Mrs.  S,r 

rod),  and  Mildred  Ethel  Weaver  (l,s Cerise). 

Glass  of  1944:  Mrs.  Leo  F;i  ■) Campbell.  j 

Class  of  1954:  Mrs.  DeLois  In 

Howard  Bell,  Paul  R.  Bybee,  Cori|i; 

Irene  Centers,  Betty  Anne  Chad\,ll 
Sallie  Darleen  Clark  (Mrs.  Burgc.) 

James  Coolev  Coots,  Ruby  Taylor  |X 
Helen  Rose  Deaton,  Hemy  Tarver  Ey 

Fred  Clovis  Hendricks,  Richard  Thtjai 

Lambert,  Fred  Donald  Mason,  Rije' 
Baxter  Mason,  Wanda  Pigmon,  i  if 

Virginia  Richardson  (Mrs.  Shermai'L 
Loihs),  Mrs.  Minnie  Barker  Sn*lv 

Wanda  Smv-tli  (Mrs.  Charles  W.  !ir- 
roll),  Garcia  Juanita  Thompson.  En  ;itl 

Triplett    and    Bob    Reed    ̂ \'llite. 

BLUE  GRASS  RURAL 
ELECTRIC  COOPERATIV 

CORPORATION 

'•Owned  By  Those  II  Serves" 

Serving  parts  of   seven  counties  v 
dependable,  low-cost  power. 

Plionc  Richmond   623-l;jS'2 
or   Nicbolasville    SS5-4191 
GO    ALL    ELECTRIC!  ! 
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ETTERS  TO  THE  EDITOR 
the  editor  of  The  Eastern  Ahimnus: 

rhe  Meditation  Chapel  is  without 
ibt  one  of  the  finest  conceptions  in 

o\eraIl  planning  of  Eastern  from 
rmal  School,  to  Teachers  College,  to 

te  College,  to  University. 

t  is  the  kind  of  entity  which  cannot 

ler  the  law  be  financed  with  public 
ds.  That  fact  offers  the  Eastern  com- 

nitv  —  ( 1 )  faculty,  ( 2 )  administra- 
?  personnel,  (3)  student  body  and 

I  alumni  —  a  precious  opportunity; 
iieh',  to  build  it  with  their  efforts  and 
ir  contributions.  For  my  part,  I  trust 

t  the  challenge  will  be  gladly  ac- 
ted. 

eastern's  age.  like  history,  might  be ided  into  .\ncient.  Medieval  and 

dern,  and,  like  histor\',  each  has  con- 
luted  much  to  the  fine  edifice  that 

V  exists.  Eastern  unquestionably  will 

It  the  satisfaction  of  doing  its  part 

the  present  effort.  We  Ancients  ha\-c 
;ely  passed  out  of  the  period  of 
oing  power  into  retirement,  but  I 
ik  we  will  want  to  find  some  way 

help  even  if  it  means  a  little  more 
rifice. 

rhe  Medievals,  by  and  large,  should 
at  the  peak  of  earning  power  and 

■e  had  time  to  lay  up  a  reserve  that 
I  be  tapped  for  this  once-in-a-Iifetimc 
!se.  Further,  their  children  have  grown 
and  become  heads  of  families,  so  that 

burden  of  college  expense  has  been 

?d  from  them.  It  w'ould  seem  that 
'■;  the  Medievals.  will  be  able  to 

duce  the  highest  per  capita  contri- 
ion  of  the  three  groups. 

he  Moderns  are  what  we  like  to 

ik  of  as  the  take-charge  group.  Thev 
e  that  rare  combination  of  youth 

judgment  and  ability.  Today's 
ning  is  such  as  to  equip  them  to  step 
lediatelv  into  positions  with  incomes 
ch  the  Ancients  and  Medievals  had 

vork  long  and  hard  to  achieve.  Even 

Jgh  thev  have  growing  families,  they 

■  be  able  to  press  the  Medievals  in 
capita   gi\ing. 

he  important  thing  for  all  of  us,  old, 

ng,  and  in-between,  is  to  keep  in 
d  what  it  is  that  we  are  doing.  In 
age  when  some  of  our  oldest  and 

St  institutions  have  been  torn  asunder 

divisive  elements,  viciously  inspired, 

'  propose  to  build  a  Center  where,  in 

'  spirit  of  brotherhood,  calmness  will 
'ail  and  where  disturbed  men  and 

'lien  can,  through  meditation,  find 
1  on  and  balance. 

Faithfully, 

Clarence  H.   Gifford 

(Class  of  '09) 
107  Katonah  Avenue 

Katonah,  Xew  York  10536 

Editor's  Note:  Mr.  Gifford's  encourage- 
ment and  support  has  been  one  of  the 

highlights  of  tlie  Century  Fund  drive.  It 
was  his  pledge  of  $1,000  that  put  the 

Fund  o\-er  the  halfway  mark  of  .$100,000 
during  Alimmi  Day  last  Mav.  He  has 
made  two  additional  challenge  pledges  of 
S500  each  and  lias  regularly  given  us 

encouraging  words  of  confidence.  His 
predictions  of  performances  bv  the  three 

age  groups,  which  he  labeled.  Ancients, 
Medievals  and  Moderns,  were  true,  al- 

though tlie  Moderns  not  only  pressed 
the  Medievals  in  number  of  pledges,  but 

narrowU-  surpassed  them,  .^nd  liis  final 
paragraph  is  beautiful  to  all  of  us 

seriously  concerned  about  liiglu-r  edu- 
cation. TH.-WK  YOU  SIXCERELY, 

MR.  GIFFORD! 

iKIiJ 
I  attended  Eastern  this  past  summer 

and  found  \our  school  to  be  one  of  the 

best  I  have  ever  attended.  I  really  en- 

joyed  ni\self. 
One  evening  during  the  summer  a 

\oung  man  wanted  a  picture  of  a  "Drop 
In".  This  young  man  wanted  a  picture 
of  a  person  abo\'e  40  for  the  picture.  As 
badly  as  I  hate  to  admit  being  abo\e 
forty.  I  did  and  he  got  a  picture  of  a 
good  looking  old  man  for  your  magazine. 

I  will  appreciate  \ery  much  if  you  will 

send  your  latest  copy  of  \'our  quarterly. 
.\t  least  I  can  show  niv  grandchildren 

tliat  their  grandpa  got  liis  picture  in  the 
Eastern  Alumnus. 

Again  may  I  say  voiir  campus  is  beau- 
tiful and  the  people  are  overflowing 

with   hospitaUtw 

WiUiam  Stacy  Huges,  Principal 

Pineville  Junior  Higli  School 

IKIfJ 
I  ha\e  just  had  a  chance  to  read 

\'()lume  7,  Number  2,  Summer  1968  issue 

of  the  Alumnus  Magazine.  I  was  \'ery 
much  impressed  with  the  coverage  you 

gave  to  the  School  of  Law  Enforcement 

and  its  programs  in  corrections.  Title  I 

programs  and  the  quarterly  training 

projects. This  kind  of  publicity  will  do  a  great 

deal  to  promote  the  School  of  Law  En- 
forcement here  at  Eastern  and  is  re- 

leased very  timcK'.  I  thought  the  articles 
tliemseh'es  were  well-written  and  stated 

accurateh"  the  accomplishments  and  ob- 
jectives of  our  program  in  criminal 

justice. All  of  us  in  the  School  of  Law  En- 

forcement would  like  to  sa\'  tliank  you 

to  vou  and  Da\  c  \'ance  for  a  job  well 
done. 

Robert  \\'.  Pose\' Director, 

School  of  Law  Enforcement.  EKU 

To  the  Director  of  Ahimni  Affairs: 

Because  of  my  heart-felt  gratitude  to 
Eastern  Kentucky  University  for  all  she 
has  meant  to  me  these  past  seven  years, 
and  because  of  my  great  admiration  for 
President  Martin  and  the  marv-elous 
things  he  continues  to  achieve  for  the 
Universit)-,  and  because  of  my  respect 
for  those  of  you  who  so  faithfully  uphold 
his  hands  in  these  efforts,  I  am  enclosino- 
this  check  to  be  used  for  the  Meditation 
Chapel. 

Being  so  closely  associated  with  both 
our  young  ladies  and  young  men  who 
mean  so  much  to  me,  and  whose  deep 
needs  I  see  for  such  a  place  for  them, 
I  only  wish  my  gift  could  be  much,  much 
larger. 

May  you  continue  to  be  successful  in 
your  efforts!    And  may  I  assure  you  that 
I   shall   endeavor  to   enlist   the   girls    in 

Sidney    Clay    Hall    in    a    large    n-ift. 

Mary  B.   Hill Residence    Director 

Sidney  Clav  Hall,  EKU 

I  consider  it  a  privilege  to  have  an 
opportunity  to  have  a  part  in  the  Alumni 
Century  Fund.  I  feel  tliat  I  could  never 
repay  Eastern  for  what  Eastern  has  done 
for   me  tliroughout   the   years. 
Am  enclosing  my  pledge  card  and  my check. 

Minnie  Gibbs 

(Cla.ss  '36) 

EDITORS  NOTES 
icontinued  from  page  2) 

Ricliniond  Communitv  College  is 

unique  among  community  colleges;  it 
\yas  born,  so  to  speak,  with  a  silver 

spoon  in  its  mouth.  Tlie  stoiy  of  its 

place  on  our  campus  and  its  value  to 
the  total  Eastern  program  is  told  in 

the  center  eight  pages  of  the 
Ahimnus. 

The  Mary  Frances  Richards  Alumni 
House,  featured  in  this  issue,  gives 

Eastern  alumni  a  new  campus  home 

of  which  we  can   all   be  proud. 

The  house,  almost  directU'  opposite 
the  Blanton  House  on  Lancaster 

Avenue,  has  been  completely  re- 

modeled since  the  Universits'  acquired 
it  a  little  o\'er  a  year   ago. 
And  what  name  is  more  apropos 

than  Mars'  Frances  Richards  to  adorn 

the  house? 

'NTER,   1969 
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^  ■ estern . . .  Aga 

And,  That's  No  Bull ! Let  the  National  Collesialr  Athletic 
Association  be  served  notice  lliat  a 

new  event  is  in  the  making. 
This  hill.  Eastern  defeated  areh- 

ri\al  Western  in  more  than  football. 

The  score  was  112,197  to  104,049. 

ll  was  all  precipitated  when  West- 
ern Kentnck\-  Universitv  announced 

tliat  "Owen  Pica  Bess  Fobes"  of  its 
dair\    herd  produced  104,049  pounds 

44 

of  milk  in  2,S.'58  daws  —  a  figure  that 
no  other  cow  could  equal,  said  the 

Hilltoppcr  release.  A  check  of  the 

records  at  Statelancl  Agriculture  Cen- 

ter —  training  camp  for  Eastern's  team 
of  prize  milk-givers  —  revealed  that 

Western  didn't  have  the  prime  pro- 
ducer. "Eastern  Bvu-ke  Ruth,"  whose 

proud  countenance  graces  this  page, 

had    produced    mors    milk    (112,197 

pounds)   in  fewer  days   (2,808)    thii 
^^'estern's  entr\". 

|oe  Creason,  writing  of  the  cont 
versv  in  his  Courier-Journal  colun 

"Joe  Creason's  Kentuckv,"  sugge 

tliat  it  shouldn't  end  here,  but  t! 
the  '"onK-  solution  ...  is  to  meet  ii 

neutral  pastiu'e  for  a  milk-off  with  ' 

NCAA  championship  at  stake." 
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When  Eastern  was  founded 

in  1906  the  State  Bank 

and  Trust  Company  was 

nine  years 
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to  our  University's  expanded  service 
to  the  Commonwealth  and  the  Nation. 

THE  STATE  BANK  AND  TRUST  COM- 
PANY can  do  no  more  than  perform  all  the 

many  services  that  any  other  bank  can  offer. 
We  possess  savings  and  checking  plans,  safety 
deposit  boxes,  a  trust  department,  loans  for 
every  need  and  we  encourage  banking  by  mail. 

The  only  difference  between  the  State  Bank  and 
any  other  bank  is  the  people  you  deal  with  and 
the  attitude  with  which  these  services  are  per- 

formed. At  the  State  Bank  we  pride  ourselves 

in  the  quality  of  our  services  and  in  the  satis- 
faction of  our  customers. 

STATE  BANK  &  TRUST  COMPANY 

Where  ̂ you  can  bank  with  confidence^ 
MAIN  OFFICE 

WEST  MAIN  STREET 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 

and 

BRANCH  OFFICE 

444  BIG  HILL  AVENUE 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 
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Richmond,   Kentucky   40475 
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"We  must  provide  here  on  thlt  campus 
a  place  of  hcautij  for  nracious  unci  stimu- 

Itilini^   liiin"  .    .    " 
Dr.    Robert    R.    Martin 
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lern  takes  pride  in  honoring  her  own.  Our 

'.'r  subject  is  Dr.  Kenneth  W.  Perry,  '42, 
essor  of  accountancy  at  the  University  of 

ois,  who  was  named  Outstanding  Alumnus 

1969  at  the  annual  Alumni  Banquet.  The 

■  \y  columns  of  Arlington  moke  o  fitting 
<ground  for  Ken,  who  is  featured  in  on 

:le   on    page    15. 
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NOTES  . . .  From  the  Editor's  Desk 

ALUMNI  DAY,  as  always,  wa
s 

a  wonderful  time  of  rene\\-ed 

acquaintances,  with  its  sliare  oi 

those  things  \\hich  seem  to  make 

each  .\lumni  Day  sometliing  spe- 

cial. .A.t  each  of  these  gatherings 

the  culmination  of  e\-ents  ne\'er 

fails  to  make  you  e\'en  happier  to 

be  an  Eastern  graduate:  proud  to 

be  a  part  of  a  famil\-  of  IS.OOO ahmmi. 

A  record  graduation  class  of 

1,352  at  commencement  exercises 

wave  tlie  Association  a  big  boost 

and  brought  the  %\eekend  of  fes- 

ti\itics  to  an  auspicious  climax. 

THE  SELECTION  of  Ke
nneth 

Pern-.  '42.  as  the  recipient  of 

this  year's  Outstanding  Alumnus 
Award  was  a  real  masterstroke  on 

the  part  of  the  selection  commit- 

tee. Professor  of  accountanc\^  at 

the  Universits-  of  Illinois.  Ken  is 

recognized  as  one  of  the  nation's 
leading  teachers  in  the  preparation 

of  Certfied  Public  Accountants. 

It's  hai-d  to  imagine  a  more 
loval,  devoted  alumnus  than  Ken, 

wiio  adorns  the  cover  of  tins  issue 

of  the  Alumnus.  He  gives  Eastern 

a  big  share  of  credit  for  lus  suc- 
cess. "We  been  under  Eastern  s 

influence  for  44  \cars."  he  said. 

"Six  of  m\-  first  eight  teachers  were 

Eastern  graduates,  and  my  room- 
mate for  the  last  27  years  is  an 

Eastern  grad."  Ken  married  Shirle\^ 
Kimball,  '42. 

i^NE  OF  THE  MOST  enjov- ^-^  able  and  memorable  events 

of  the  Alumni  Day  -  Commence- 

ment weekend  came  Sunday  morn- 
ing at  the  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

R.  R.  Richards.  .\s  xou  kno\\\  Mrs. 

Richards  is  the  former  Alumni 

Secretary  for  \\4iom  tlie  Mary 
Frances  Richards  Alumni  House 

\\as  named. 

Mrs.  Richards  was  hostess  of  a 

breakfast  in  honor  of  the  CTaduati's o 

of  the  "Pioneer"  classes  at  Eastern. 

"SHOP"  (Sweetheart  of  the  Pion- 
eers), as  the  early  grads  call  Mrs. 

Richards,  served  u]3  a  Kentuckv- 
st\lc  breakfast  of  fresh  strawber- 

ries (from  their  garden),  old  Ken- 

tuckv  Ham  and  a  tasty  egg  cas- 
serole. 

The  Pioneers  present— C.  H.  Gil- 
ford, Leslie  Anderson,  Dudley  H. 

Starnes  and  Cam  S.  Holbrook.  all 

of  '09.  and  Mrs.  Jennie  Jeffers 

Ashb\-.  07— presented  their  Sweet- 
lieart  with  a  string  of  pearls. 

It  is  al\\a\s  a  real  pleasure  and 

]3ri\ilege  to  be  ai-ound  the  mem- 

l^ers  of  Eastern's  early  graduating 
classes.  It's  onl\-  then  that  you  can 
appreciate  just  how  deeply  rooted 
the  Eastern  spirit  is,  and  that  60 
\ears  between  commencement 

dates  isn't  enough  to  keep  a  couple 
of  Eastern  grads  from  ha\dng  a 
lot  in  common. 

^^'hen  \ou  combine  an  op]>ortim- 
it\-  like  that  and  a  Nhiry  Frances 

Richards  breakfast,  it's  especially worthwliile  .   .  .  and  delicious. 

A  SINCERE  EASTERN  SA- 
LL'TE  to  Western  Kentucky 

I'nixersitv  President  Kellv  Thomp- 

son, who  lias  resigned,  effectix'e 
September.  1969.  after  proxiding 

14  \ears  of  aggre5si\e  leadersliip 
to  tlie  hilltoii  school.  More  than 

half  of  his  60  \  ears  has  been  de- 
\(ited  to  Western,  and  the  ser\ice 

he  has  gi\en,  both  as  the  public 

relations  officer  and  as  president, 
lias  been  noteworthy. 

At  the  conclusion  of  the  last 

facultx'  dinner  of  the  spring.  Presi- 
dent NLirtin  asked  the  Eastern 

facult\-  to  rise  and  gi\e  President 
Thom|5son,  whose  resignation  had 
been  announced  onlv  a  few  hours 

earher,  a  standing  ovation.  This  is 
indicative  of  the  real  spirit  that 

exists  between  the  two  "friendh" 

rixals." 

It  is  because  of  this  spirit,  not 

onh'  between  Eastern  and  \\'est- 
ern,  but  betw'een  all  four  of  the 

regional  universities,  that  Ken- 
tucky can  boast  of  perhaps  the 

strongest  system  of  regional  uni- 
\ersities  in  the  nation.  At  least, 

that's  the  o))inion  of  educational 
experts  on  the  national  level. 

It's  a  shame  that  tlie  real  stor\' 

is  not  commonly  kno\\'n.  That's  a 
story  of  cooperation,  not  co-exist- 

ence,   and    a   spirited   competition 

between  Eastern,  Western,  Muir 
and  Morehead. 

Thanks  to  men  like  Ke 

Thompson,  .\dron  Doran,  Ralj 

Woods,  (and  Hany  Sparks,  Woo 
successor  at  Murray),  and  Robi 
Martin,  Kentucky  can  now  bo; 

of  four  public  educational  insti ' 
tions  that  can  compare  with  a 
similar  unixersities  in  the  nati( 

^^>  all  owe  these  men  a  huge  d« 

of  gratitude. 

'Ti  HE  \\ORD  RELE\ANCE  1 

■■-     been   overused,   misused,   a. 

abused. 

This  has  created  a  kind  of  "( 
wolf"  sNHidrome  over  the  wo: 

Afterall,  if  e\'erytliing  is  call 
rele\ant,  when  something  d 

really  has  some  bearing  con 

along,  what  do  \ou  call  it?  Th« 

our  quandary,  not  with  one,  1: 
two,  items  in  this  issue  of  1 
Alumnus. 

We    are    especialh'    pleased 
ha\e  another  oppoi-trmity  to  pr 
some  of  the  thoughts  of  Dr.  Fl 
ence  R.  Stratemeyer,  distinguisl 

professor  of  education.    From  i; 

perspective   of   a   ]ierson   who  1* spent  her  entire  adidt  life  in  eci 

cation.  Miss  Sti-atemever  writes || 

change,  critical  and  rational  tliii^ 

ing,    and    commitment    to    \aki v 

These    are    "educational    inipe  -  li 
tivcs"  she   savs,   and  she  lays  lj|l 

resix)nsibilit\-  on  more  than  one  ; 
of  shoulders. 

For  those  of  von  who  are  tii 

of  seeing  criticism  without  1 
offering  of  workable  altemativ 

Miss  Stratemever's  article— orig 
ally  presented  as  a  speech  at  Ei 
ern's  KEA  breakfast— should  be 

freshing,  as  well  as  "rele\'ant." The  second  of  our  timely  ite 

in  this  issue  is  tlie  special  arti' 

entitled,  "\\'ho's  in  Ch;ii-ge?" 
looks  at  the  whole  issue  of  "w 
should  be  running  our  colleges  £ 
unixersities.  Its  conclusion  maj 

a  remarkable  parallel  with  wi 

Miss  Sti-atemeyer  has  to  sav  ab^ 

"educational  imperativ^es."  It's 

"joint  responsibility." 

■EKlil 

THE   EASTERN   KENTUCKY  ALUMS; 
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THE  FACE-LIFTING  is  complete 
for  Arlington  Estate,  the  elegant 

ancestral  home  which  will  serve  as 

official  host  for  the  Eastern  family. 
The  mansion,  which  was  the  generous 
gift  of  W.  Arnold  Hanger,  will  soon 

provide  a  new  unity  through  com- 
panionship, recreation  and  relaxa- 

tion. 

And  the  benefactor  is  you. 

You — alumni,  faculty  and  staff — 
will  enjoy  the  social  and  recreational 
activities  made  available  by  this 
unique  undertaking. 



Arlington 
belongs 

to   you 

Riili  iii>iH<intincnt.s  such  as  the  draperies,  ornate  trim  and 

aniiipiia  arc  a  pari  of  Arlington's  diverse  personalitip 

"To  promote  closer  relation- 
ships among  the  Faculty,  Staff 

and  Alumni  of  Eastern  Kentucky 

University."  This  is  the  purpose 
of  Arlington,  according  to  the  by- 

laws of  Arlington  Association,  the 

non  -  profit  organization  estab- 
lished to  direct  the  growth  and 

development  of  this  beautiful 
estate. 

In  short,  Arlington  Association 
belongs  to  you. 

It  was  established,  and  has  been 

designed  with  you  in  mind. 
Through  your  membership,  you 

will  be  able  to  relax  in  an  Old 

South  atmosphere  —  enjoy  the 

many  advantages  afforded  via 
tennis  courts,  a  swimming  pool,  a 

golf  course,  or  other  recreational 
facilities. 

It  has  all  the  advantages  of  a 

Country  Club,  framed  by  the 

gently  rolling  hills  of  Blue  Grass Country. 

This  is  Arlington  .  .  .  and  you. 

It  is  a  multi-pui-pose  complex 
designed  to  accommodate  the 
most  discriminating  tastes. 

The  swimming  pool  is  lighted 

for  night-tune  patio  or  poolside 
parties.  It  contains  regulation 

lanes  for  competitive  swimming 

and  a  separate,  deep-water  pool 

with  three  springboards  for  div- 
ing. For  the  kiddies,  there  are 

two'  small  pools  for  wading. 

Nearby  are  large  locker  room 
facilities  and  a  pro  shop  for  the 

golf  course. 

Two  lighted  tennis  courts  ai'e 
located  just  behind  the  house. 
A  horse  barn  was  completely 

reno'vated  both  inside  and  out.  It 

contains     a     16-foot    fireplace,     a 
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stage  area  and  a  large  dancing 

floor.  This  building  was  designed 

solely  for  the  use  of  Eastern  stu- 
dents. 

Sandwiched  between  these  rec- 
reational and  social  faciUties  is  a 

parking  ai'ea  which  will  accomo- 
date 250  cars.  An  additional  50 

parking  spaces  are  available 
around  the  house  if  needed. 

The  nine-hole  golf  course  which 
will  be  in  use  in  June  1970,  will 

be  a  picturesque  3,242-yard,  par 
36  layout  which  meanders  around 

the  16-acre  lake  to  provide  the 
greatest  possible  challenge.  An 
additional  nine  holes  is  scheduled 

in  the  future. 

The  farm  area  also  will  be 

made  available  for  academic  use, 

such  as  agricultural,  geological, 
and   biological   sciences. 

A  massive  fireplace  aitli  bas-relief  panel,  hand-painted 
frieze  and  beautiful  cltandclier  dominates  one  of  tlie 
dinintr  rooms. 

Audubon  prints  decorate  every  room,  as  in  tliis  case,  the  main  dining  area. 



A   tie 

to   the   past . . . 

links   with   the   future 

There  are  rooms  assigned  spe- 

cifically for  such  things  as  play- 

ing cards,  billiards,  checkers  and 

chess.  A  library  area  also  is  avail- 
able. 

The  mansion,  buUt  m  1814,  af- 

fords the  luxui'ies  and  comfort  of 

a  Southern  plantation.  In  short, 

Arlinglon  provides  a  precious 

hnk  with  the  past. 

It  is  the  elegant  ancestral  home 

of  the  Hanger  family  and  was 

pi'esented  to  Eastern  in  memory 
of  Col.  and  Mrs.  Harry  B.  Hanger, 

parents  of  the  donor. 

The  mansion  was  built  by  Cap- 

tAin  Will  Arnold,  Mr.  Hanger's 
grandfather.  Brick  for  the  three- 

story  residence  was  kilned  on  the 

property  by  slaves.  Much  of  the 

original  brick  remains,  but  the 

interior  has  been  completely  ren- 
ovated. 

Care  was  taken  to  maintain  the 

handsome  spaciousness  of  Georgi- 

an architecture,  which  is  noted 

for  its  high  ceilings,  square-pro- 

portioned rooms  and  tall  win- 

dows. The  remodeling  has  been 

thorough  to  assure  the  greatest 

possible  comfort,  but  such  things 

as  oriental  rugs,  Audubon  prints 

and  other  antiques  remain  to  lend 

the  Old  South  atmosphere. 

Dr.  Martin,  while  acknowledg- 

ing Arlington's  hospitality  to 
alumni,  adds  that  the  mansion  is 

"an  asset  unparalleled  in  attract- 

ing, and  keeping,  highly  qualified 

faculty  and  staff.  A  beautiful 

place  like  Arlington,  with  facili- 
ties foT  wholesome  recreation  for 

professors  and  their  families,  will 

help  us  greatly  in  adding  fine 

faculty  men  and  women  to  our 

staff.  We  will  always  be  grateful 

to  Mr.  Hanger  for  his  farsighted- 

ness and  public  service." 

Membership  in  Arlington  Asso- 
ciation is  a\ailable  to  members  of 

the  faculty  and   staff  of  Eastern, 

The  pool  area  features  two  kiddie  pooh  where  young- sters ean  frolic. 
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members  of  the  Alumni  Associa- 

tion, and  those  who  have  joined 

the  Century  Club  and  maintain 

membership  in  the  Alumni  Asso- 
ciation. 

Famil\-  memberships  are  avail- 
able, as  well  as  individual  mem- 

berships for  unmarried  persons 

only. 

All  persons  who  join  prior  to 

September,  1969,  will  be  recog- 
nized as  founding  members. 

The  management  of  the  Club  is 

vested  in  a  Board  of  Dii-ectors  of 
22  members.  Eleven  are  ex-of- 
ficio  and  11  will  be  elected  from 

the  resident  membership,  which 

is  confined  to  persons  residing  or 

having  a  place  of  business  in 

Madison  County  or  adjacent 
counties.  The  elected  directors 

will  include  four  alumni  mem- 

bers, four  from  the  faculty  and 

three   at-large  meinbers. 

A  number  of  committees  is 

being  organized  among  resident 

members  to  function  in  an  ad- 

visory capacity  for  the  Board  of 
Directors.  These  committees  will 

govern  such  areas  as  member- 
ship, social  functions,  outdoor 

activities,  library  facilities,  and 

grounds  maintenance  and  im- 
provement. 

The  \aiious  committees  have 

been  established  to  assure  the 

greatest  possible  involvement  by 
the   individual  members. 

This  then,  is  Arlington  ...  a 

new  tie  with  Kentucky's  past 
that  constitutes  one  of  Eastern's 
greatest  links  with  the  future  .  .  . 

and  you,  her  alumni. 

The  main  pool  is  a  "doiible-L"   with   tltree  sprinnhoards  and 
has    aniplc    space    for    swimmers,    divers,    and    siinworshipers. 

„  **"«*^  ̂ ""      i  ̂"^  >.V5^-«-.      ^--^  '^ 

The  lighted  tennis  courts  overlook   the  student   recrea- 
tion center. 



Golf  coursi 
! 
I 
I 

to  offer  greates! 

possible  challengi 

il 

Golf  Course  Data 
3,242  Yards— Par  36 

HOLE PAR 
YDS. 

1 4 360 

2 4 370 

3 5 500 

4 5 
462 

5 3 183 

6 4 380 

7 3 157 

8 4 440 

9 4 390 

Total 
36 

3242 

I 

Framed  by  one  of  the  Jars^c  trees  of  the  mansion's  lawn,  the 
golf  eoiirsc's  scvcntli  green  takes  shape  at  the  edge  of  the  lake. 

\ 
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lifr^lon  golf  course-  set  for  completion  in  June,  1970. Aluiunus  Drawing  hi/  Rodger  True. 

f 
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Information 
1.  Arlington  Association  is  the  name  of  the  or- 

ganization being  fonned  for  tlie  operation 

of  the  Arlington  Club,  including  the  Aihng- 
ton  House,  swimming  pool,  tennis  courts 

and  adjacent  outdoor  areas. 

2.  Membership  in  ArUngton  x\ssociation  is 

voluntary  and  will  be  available  to  the  fol- lowing: 

(a)  Members  of  the  Facidty  and  Staff  of 
Eastern  Kentucky  University 

(b)  Alumni  of  Eastern  Kentucky  University 

who  ai-e  members  of  the  Alumni  Asso- 
ciation 

(c)  Members  of  the  Centin-y  Club  who 
maintain  membership  in  the  Alumni 
Association 

3.  ̂ iemberships  will  be  of  two  t\'pes: 

(a)  Family  Memberships- 
Entitles  all  members  of  the  immedi- 
ate familv  of  a  inember  to  full  club 

membership.  Immediate  family  is  de- 
fined as  husband,  wife  and  mimanied, 

dependent  chilcbTn  (less  than  eighteen 
vears  of  age  or  who  have  not  graduated 

from  high  school)  lixdng  in  a  single 
household. 

(b)  Individual   Membershiijs— 
Indi\idna]  memberships  shall  be  held 

only  bv  unmamed  persons. 
4.  Resident  Members  are  those  residing  or 

having  a  place  of  liusiness  in  Madison 

countv  or  counties  adjacent  to  Madison 
Countv. 

5.  All  members  of  the  Club  as  of  Se)itember 

30,  1969,  .shall  be  Founding  Members  of 
the  Arlington  Association. 

6.  The  management  of  the  Club  shall  be 
vested  in  a  Board  of  Directors  of  U\ent\- 

two  members,  eleven  of  whom  shall  be 

ex  officio  and  eleven  elected  from  the  resi- 

dent membership.  Elected  directors  shall 
include  four  alinnni  members,  four  fidin 

the  faculty  and  tlnee  at-large  dii-ectors. 
I'^ntil  such  time  as  the  elected  members  can 
be  chosen,  the  ex  officio  members  shall 

ser\e  as   the   Board   of  Directors.    Officers 

of  the  Board  shall  be  Chairman,  Vie 

Chairman,  Secretarv  and  Treasurer.  Vai 
ous  committees  of  the  resident  membel 

will  function  to  advise  the  Board  of  Dire 

tors  in  matters  of  Club  management. 

The  Board  of  Directors  may  appoint 

emplov  a  Manager  and  necessarv  staff  f 

the  dav-to-day  operation  of  the  Club. 
Fees  and  Dues  for  Resident  Members 

Ind 

Initiation  Fees 
(a) 

Founding  Members 

Family    vidu 

$50.00 

$25.1 

40.00 

20.' 

40.00 20. 
40.00 

20. 

40.00 20. 

$  9.00 

$  4. 

Famib 

First  Year 

Second  Year- Initiation  Fees 

Non-Foimding  Members 

Fii-st  Ycai- Second  Year 
Third  Year 

(b)  Dues,  Per  Month 

(Dues  mav  be  j^aid  monthh-,  quarter 
semi-annuallv  or  annualh'  in  acUanc 

8.  Fees  and  Dues  for  Non-Resident  Membeij' 

Ind! (a)  Initiation  Fees 
Founding  Members 

First  Year 

Second  Year 

Tliird  Year 
Initiation  Fees 

Xon-Founding  Members 
First  Year 

Second  Year- Third  Year 

(b)  Dues,  Per  Month 

(Dues  mav  be  paid  monthh-,  quarlei 
semi-annuallv  or  aniuiallv  in   adNunt 

9.  Dues  were  i^ayable  beginning  June  1.  19 

10.    .An  application  for  membership  is  at  page 

If  you  wish  to  join  the  Arlington  Assoc 

tion,  please  complete  the  form  and  subn 

together  ̂ \'itll  >()iu-  check  in  the  amoimt 
tlie  lu'st  years  initiation  fee,  to  Mr.  S. 
Castle,  Secretary  of  the  Arlington  Assoc 
tion,  Room  2,  Coates  Administration  Bui 

ing.  Eastern  Kentucky  Uni\ersity,  Ri 
niond,  Kentucky  40475. 
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$25.00 

S12.'i 

20.00 

10.1 

20.00 

10.,l 

20.00 

10.) 

20.00 

10) 

20.00 

10) 

$  4.50 

S  2. 
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Uumni  Weekend,  1969 

'ted  by  President  and  Mrs.  Martin, 
csts  toured  the  refurbished  man- 
elaxed  on  its  spacious  porch  and 
ide  conversation.  Punch  and  con- 
s  made  the  afternoon  even  more 
■able. 

STUDENT  UNREST  was  evident 

tlirouglumt  tlie  small  colleire  campus. 

Whv,  asked  the  students,  slidiild  tlie\  Ik- 
lorced  to  student-teacli  wlieii  the\  had 

ser\'ed  as  tutors  through  tliree  years  of 

collecje?  Double  jeopard\-.  so  to  speak. 
Thev  circulated  a  pititicin,  presented  it 

to  the  president,  and  thi-  rule  was  re- 
scinded. 

Berkley.  1969?  Not  exactly.  Try 

Eastern  Kentuck\-  .State  Normal  ScIkihI 
1909. 

"That's  right,"  sa.id  Leslie  Anderson, 
one  of  the  "dissident"  students,  "Tlies.- 
demonstrations  today  are  nothing  new. 

We  were  just  a  little  more  orderly.  You 
might  say  we  knew  how  to  get  things 

done  better  than  they   do   nowadays." 

Anderson,  now  82Vj  years  old  ( "Wlien 
\ou  reach  my  age,  tho,se  halfs  are  im- 

portant." )  was  reminiscing  of  tlie  good 
ol'  da\s  with  former  classmate  Dudle\- 
Starnes.  The  occasion  was  Alunmi  Day, 
1969. 

"We  were  buddies,"  said  Starnes. 

'Heck,  there  were  just  eight  boys  and 

three  girls  in  our  graduating  class.  How- 
many  are  there  this  year  .  .  .  1,-350,  or 

something   like  that?" 

ARLINGTON'S  dchiil  came  with  an 
Ahnnni  Dai/  rcecplidii  ihal  sine  iin  esti- 

mated 1.0(10  fiue.sts  Id,'  Ihrcni'ji  the 
massive  double  doors. 

J^ 
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f:^  i  tKH  ̂     t  'cirfners  in  rroff^ss 
iCULTY-  •    STUDENTS-  •  -FmENDS 

Jolm  Ed  McConnell,  '38.  above,  speaks  to  a  large  Alumni 
banquet  gathering.    Pioneers  C.   II.  Gifjord.  liclow.  and 

Dndletj  ̂ tarnrs.  right,  both   'O.Q,  enjntj  old  and  nete  ac- 

quaintances.    Mrs.   Delia   Douglas   Barrett,   '19,   bottom, 
inspects   her  liandiwork   of  a  tree  surgery   class  of  her 
college  datjs. 

Stanics,  tiimi  Lexington,  has  watched 

Eastern  grow  through  the  years.  Ander- 

son, from  Texarkana,  Texas,  hasn't  been 
as  fortunate. 

"I've  been  back  a  few  times,  Imt  tlie 

growtli   is   still   staggering." 
One  of  the  highlights  for  every  Almnni 

Day  is  to  tune  in  on  the  discussions  of 

classmates.    This  year  was  exceptional. 

Exceptional  because  these  men  —  An- 
derson, Starnes,  C.  H.  Gifford  and  Cam 

Holbrook  —  are  the  founding  fathers  of 

Eastern's  Alumni  Association.  They  are 
the  men  wlio  have  generated  the  interest. 

Tims  thr\  haM-  been  aptly  clubbed  "Tln- 

Pionccrs." 
In  fact,  .Slamcs  was  tire  first  president 

of  the  Alumni  Ass^ici.ition.  "We  held  our 

first  meetin'j  mi  jiiK  loth,  1901."  Starnes 
also  deliverc^d  the  Alumni  Da\-  address 
in   1934,  1940  and   19.50. 

Anderson,  tlie  very  first  |3erson  to  re- 

ceive a  publicly-presented  diploma  from 

Eastern  ("onl\-  because  we  recei\cd 

them  alphabetically"),  has  preserved  the 
early  records  of  counncnccment  exercises 

and  presenti'd  them  to  .Mnmni  Director 
].  W.   (Spider)   Thmnian. 

"Our  class  luolto  has  stuck  with  nic," 
he  said.  "It  was,  'The  Best  Is  Hardh 
Good  Enough,'  and  it  lias  been  an  in- 

spiration   to    inc." 
Anderson,  like  these  othi-rs,  is  re- 

markably sharp-willcd,  alert,  and  proud. 
One  of  his  greatest  sources  of  pride  is 

the  fact  that  he  hasn't  missed  a  weekh 
Kiwanis  me;'ting  in  :57  \'ears.  (Tliat 
figures  out  to  something  like  1,024  con- 

secutive meetings. ) 

The  back-slapping  and   hand-pmnpiug 

continued.    "You  haven't  changed  a  bit," was  heard  more  than  once. 

The  Outstanding  Alumnus  for  1969, 

Kenneth  Perry,  was  a  face  in  the  crowd. 
He  and  his  wife  milled  around,  sharing 
memories  with  former  classmates. 

Following  a  campus  tour,  Dr.  and  Mrs. 
Martin  held  open  house  at  Arlington, 

Eastern's  new  Ahimni-Faculty  Club. 
This  time,  the  sea  of  smiling  faces 

multiplied  as  curiositv-seekers  mingled 

through  the  mansion,  admiring  tln'  detor 
and  rich   architecture. 

Alumni  Weekend  reached  a  fitting 
climax  with  baccalaureate  and  com- 

mencement exercises  on  Sunday.  The 

baccalaureate  speaker  was  Rev.  Robert 

Laugldin,  pastor  of  the  First  Presbvtcriaii 
Church,   Frankfort. 

Commander    Scott    Carpenter,    oni' 
the  original  astronauts  with  Project   Mev- 
eury,    addressed    the    graduates    at    com- 

mencement,   charging    them    to    explore 
new  frontiers  in  the  quest  for  knowledg(\ 

Thus,   the   tie   that    binds. 
Leslie  Anderson,  Dudlcx  Starnes,  C. 

H.  Gifford  and  Tom  Holbrook,  repre- 
senting the  class  of  1909.  and  1,852 

graduates  from  the  class  of  1969. 
Alumni  Weekend. 
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ood-old-dai/ft  confabs  marked  registratiim   iiioniiu^  (utilities. 

\lis.  Siinilia  Holl'idcii/.  '69.  above,  rests  her  feel  before  eoiii- 
meneoncnt .  President  Robert  R.  Martin,  '34,  below,  is  flunked 
hi/  lionorarij  degree  reeipients  Commander  Seott  Carpenter, 
left,  and  Dr.  Merritt  Madison  Chambers,  visiting  professor  of 
hisiher  eihieiition  at  Indiana   Vniversiti/. 

10  Ea.^tcrn  pioneeis,  Le.ilie  Anderson,  '09,  recipient  of  East- 
is  first  pnb]ichj-awarded  degree,  and  Daniel  Boone  make 
itting  pair. 

'RING,  1969 
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V      Kenneth  Perry  Honored 

(^   As  Teacher 
Extraordmary 

"nneth  Pern/,  rig/if.  accepts  the  Outstanding  Alumnus  Award 

r  1969  fiom  Alumni  Association  president  Earl  Smitli,  '58, 
presentation  ceremouies  at  the  Alumni  Daij  hanijuet. 

OITTSTANDINC    ALlTMi\|TS 

^R.  KENNETH  W.  PERRY,  "42,  is  an  Eastern  man. 
^  He  made  that  (juite  clear  at  the  Ahmmi  Day 
mqnet  \vhen  he  was  named  outstanding  Ahnnnns 
r  1969. 

Ever\'  time   one   of  my  students   goes   up   for  a 
?gree,  a  Httle  bit  of  me,  iind  a  little  bit  of  Eastern 

)es  with  him,"  said  PeiTV,  professor  of  aceonntancy 
the  Uni\ersit\-  of  Illinois. 

"I  have  been  under  the  influence  of  Eastern  for 

t  years,"  remarked  tlie  Lawrenceburg  native.  He 
)ted  that  six  of  his  first  eight  teachers,  including 

e  first  four,  were  Eastern  graduates,  and  tliat  liis 

oommate  of  the  last  27  years  is  an  Eastern  grad." 
e  is  manied  to  the  fornier  Shirley  Kimball,  '42. 

Giving  Eastern  credit  for  making  all  his  accomp- 

hments  possible.  Perry  said  that  he  couldn't  have 
ade  it  tlirougli  school  if  he  hadn't  eai-ned  an  ath- 
tic  scholarship. 

Picking  some  of  liis  former  teachers  out  of  the 

idience.  Ken  gave  special  recognition  to  Charles 

"urke\''"  Hughes,  who  was  his  freshman  football 
)ach,  and  R.  R.  Richards,  retired  professor  of  ac- 

)untancv.    "Thev  are  both  real  gentlemen,"  he  said. 

His  fellow  Alumni  honored  Ken  for  his  accomp- 
ihments  as  a  teacher. 

Dr.  Perry's  primary  teaching  responsibilit\"  at  the 
niversity  of  Illinois  is  preparing  students  for  the 
niform  CPA  Examination  in  all  50  states.  From 

udents  he  has  helped  prepare  for  the  last  two  ex- 

»RING,  1969 

aminations,  10  ha\'e  won  mctlals  or  certificates  of 
honorable  mention  from  the  American  Institute  of 

Certified  Public  Accoimtants,  including  first  place 

(from  16,000  candidates  on  each  exam)  on  both 
exams  and  second  on  one  of  them. 

Ken  fonnerly  was  an  instructor  at  Rcrea  College. 
He  went  to  the  Universitv  of  Illinois  in  1950  as  a 

teaching  assistant  and  rose  to  the  position  of  profes- 
sor in  1958. 

He  received  the  master  of  science  di'gree  in 
economics  from  Ohio  Uni\'ci'sity  in  1949  and  the 
Ph.D.  in  accountancy  from  the  Universitv  of  Illinois 

in  1953.  He  attended  the  U.  S.  Army  Chinese  Lan- 

guage School  at  the  Universitv  of  California,  Berke- 
ley, in  1945.    He  became  a  C.P.A.  in  Illinois  in  1952. 

A  colonel  in  the  U.  S.  Anny  Reserve,  Dr.  Perry 

has  taught  at  Fort  Knox,  Ky.,  Fort  Sill,  Okla.,  Fort 
Leavenworth,  Kans.,  and  Fort  Benning,  Ga. 

The  co-author  of  four  books  and  the  author  of 

articles  in  professional  periodicals,  he  is  now  editor 

t)f  The  Illinois  CPA,  tlie  cjuarterK-  publication  of  the 
Illinois  Society  of  Certified  Public  Accountants.  He 

is  writing  a  book  for  the  McGraw-Hill  Book  Co.  "All 
I'm  doing  is  putting  in  print  what  Dick  Richards  did 
in  the  classroom,"  he  remarked. 

He  has  served  as  a  national  \ice  president  of  tlie 

American  Accounting  Association  and  is  a  member 
of  the  national  board  of  directors  of  the  National 

Association  of  Accountants. ■EKI21 
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Reunion 

Classes 
Tlie  Pioneers,  with  their  Sweetheart,  Mrs.  Mary  Frances  Riclmrds.  From  left:  Cani 

HoJbrook,  '0.9;  Dudlei/  Starns,  '09;  Mrs.  Ricliards;  Mrs.  Jennie  Jeffers  Ashhy,  '07;  c\ 

H.  Gifford,  '09.  and  Leslie  Anderson,  '09. 

Members  of  the  Golden  Anniversary  Class  of  1919  ivere  hon- 
ored.  They  are  Mrs.  .V«Mri/  Shelton  Bassman  and  Mrs.  Lettic 
Mluilcij  Ilildrrlli. 

ClflS ilf 

EI 

/      ̂ ^ 

CLASS  OF  1944-  From  Left:  Front  Huw:  Bclsii  Smith  johm- 
ton.  LaVerne  Halcomb,  Frances  Smithee  Iloekensmith.  Ella 
Bea  Shirmer  Parker,  Carolyn  Winkler  Conglelon.  Second  Row: 
Xorma  H.  Cnmmins,  Mary  Walton  Moore.  Mabel  Criswcll,  Ann 
Kateley  McConnell,  Margaret  Hamilton  Hockensmith.  Third 
Row:  Mrs.  P.  M.  Crise,  P.  M.  Grise  (.^ipomsor),  Paul  G.  Adams, W.  Russell  Hamon. 

CLASS    OF    1929 -From    Left:    Front    Row:    Harriet   Griggil  II 

I'helma  W.  Broughton,  Mary  Katherine  McCord  Adams,  Suifll;;. 
Helm   Fields,   Delia   Douglas   Barrett.    Second   Row:   Colcma 
Rei/nolds,  L.  R.  Staton,  David  McKinny.  Robert  E.  Chandle 

R.  R.  Richards.    Back  Row:  Viola  Higgins  Lee  Roi/,  Rolx'rt  h 
Slai/er.'i.  Oti.-,  C.  .Amis.  W.   \L  Watkon,  W.  Alton  Smith. 

CL.\SS  OF  1954 -From  Left:  Front  Roiv:  Blanche  SheltoJ 

Mary  .Anne  Rowlctt,  "Fou"  Tanner  Linder,  Shirley  Carsc 
Gibson.  Second  Row:  June  Prather  Ralph,  Doris  Lewis  Watt] 
Joan  Hafer  Fragner,  Judith  Saunders  Douglas,  Walter  I 
Power,  Mrs.  Maysie  T.  Hoskins.  Third  Row:  Paul  R.  Ralp. 
Jr.,  Hugh  Brooks,  James  C.  Murphy,  Betti/  C.  Murphy,  Bet: 
Beunian  Flincs,  Kaye  Wade  Cross.  Back  Row:  Martha  Than 
ton  NoUey,  Daisy  Burns  French.  Calvin  C.  Smith,  Claude  i 
K.  Smilh.  Frank  Keller.  Charles  Fair. 
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EDUCATIONAL 
IMPERATIVES: 

A  Joint  Responsibility 
editor's  Sole:  Whenever  Miss  Florence 
atemever  is  called  upon  to  render  any 
\ice,  she  does  it  well.   A  logical  choice 

speaker  at  Eastern's  K.E.A.  Breakfast 
April,  she  spoke  pointedl\-  about  tlie 
e  of  education  in  a  world  of  acceler- 

d   change.    \\'e   are  happ\-  to   publish 
speech   in   the   Alumnu-i. 

MISS  FLORENCE  STR.\TEMEYER 
DistinEuished  Professor  of  Education 

r  IS  A  PRIVILEGE  to  have  been 

a  member  of  Eastern's  f acult\"  for 
vears.  an  e-\citing  four  years 

ring  a  period  of  transition  from 
college  to  a  university.  Let  me 

are  with  \ou  some  of  the  "hap- 

nings"  at  Eastern  that  seems  to 
to  be  significant  and  challeng- 
in  terms  of  educational  impera- 

es  of  the  1970's. 

\\'hat  one  \  lews  as  significant 
and  promising,  of  course,  depends 

upon  ones  point  of  reference,  what 

he  holds  to  hv  important.  1  would 

like  to  ask  )ou  to  look  at  "hap- 

penings" at  Eastern  in  the  context 
of  two  educational  imperati\es, 

both  of  whicli  relate  to  the  e\er- 

pressing  problem  of  bringing  about 

chaniie.  In  oiu^  \arious  roles  as 

educators,  we  ha\e  alwavs  be- 

lie\ed  in  tlie  critical  and  central 

role  of  education  in  social  change. 

It  IS  indeed  to  the  credit  of  edu- 

cation that  \oung  people  today 

seek  to  correct  social  injustice  and 

mistakes  made,  to  work  for  laws  in 

ha^non^'  with  the  principles  of 

democracy,  to  di'sirt'  an  education 
rele\ant  to  the  world  in  which  they 

li\e.  But  witli  this  growth  in  social 

awareness  has  emerged  an  import- 

ant additional  qualit)-;  namely,  a 

heightened  e.\pectanc\-  for  ac- 
celerated change;  the  desire  to 

realize  the  promise  of  better  things 

and  do  it  faster.  Our  problem 

then  —  each  of  us  with  the  ele- 

mentar\',  high  school,  college  or 

in-ser\"ice  group  with  whom  we 
work  —  is  to  disco\er  which  things 

can  be  cpickly  changed  and  those 

which  cannot;  to  contribute  to  im- 

mediate and  long-range  change 
based  on  .  .  . 

1^  critical  and  rational  thinking, and 

1/^  backed  b\  implementation 
of  \alues  to  which  we  are 

committed. 

Change  Based  on 
Critical  and  Rational 
Thin  kin  a 

It  is  impeiati\e  m  a  rigidly 

changing  world,  such  as  ours,  to 

de\elop  the  abilit\-  —  our  own  and 

•RING,  1969 
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'There  is  evidence  of 

change  in  the  quality 
of  our  students^  in 

both  ability  and 

willingness  to  take 
an  active  role  in 

their  own  education.'' 

of  tliosi'  we  teacli  —  to  ask  the 

((ucstions  that  arc  critical  and  cen- 
tral in  judging  something  read  or 

Inward,  in  judging  a  proposal  made, 
in  arriving  at  a  decision  and  action 
to  l)c  taken.  To  he  ahle  to  ask  the 

critical  (jncstion  mav  he  more  im- 
]iortant  than  knowing  the  answer. 

For  example,  researcli  liiidings 

clearh'  show  children  can  leam  to 

read  at  a  much  earlier  age  than 

was  Formerly  held  to  he  trui'.  Per- 
liaps  the  more  important  question 
to  he  askt'd  1)\  the  teacher  is 

whether  this  or  other  aspects  of 

<le\olopment  are  more  important 

lor  flic  \cr\   \()ung  cliilil. 

The  tollowing.  I  helievi',  can  Ik- 
viewed  as  important  movements  at 

Eastern  to  help  students  ask  criti- 
cal questions  and  hase  their  action 

on  rational   thinking. 

•  Increasingly  the  faculty  are 

providing  for  and  \ising  the 

method  of  inqnirw  Tn  our 

teaching  we  are  moving  from 

expecting  students  to  develop 
skills  in  answering  questions 

that  tliey  didn't  ask  to  encour- 
aging students  to  ask  questions 

and  helping  them  to  ask  more 

proN'ocative  questions;  moving 
from  teaching  as  tellino-  to 
guiding  learning. 

There  is  evidence  of  change  in 

the  quality  of  our  students,  in 

hoth  ability  and  willingness  to 
take  an  active  role  in  their  own 

education.  This  bespeaks  in  our 

elementary  and  secondar\' 
schools  less  emphasis  on  the 

lower  mental  processes  of  mem- 
orizins;  and  focus  on  the  higher 

levels  of  analysis,  comparison, 

critical  ([uestioning.  evaluation, 

and  application. 

As  hoth  faculties  —  school  and 

university  —  continue  working 
in  this  direction,  the  teachers 

we    prepare    at    E.K.U.    should 

come   to   von   more   committi 

and    more    skillful    in    guidi 
children/vouth    to    think    cri: 

callv   and   act   on   the  basis 
rational  thinking. 

As    we,    at    Eastern,    focus 

significant   c(ucstions,   on  pri 
lems   and   situations   related 

the  world  of  today  and  torn" row,  we  find  the  need  to  dr; 

on  \arious  fields  of  study.  Ci; 

rentlv    various    groups    are   ij 

ploring  the  \alues  of  inter-d' ciplinarv  courses,  taught   hyi 
team    of    instructors.     For    (If 

ample.  Dean  Clvde  Lewis  a 
members   of   the    Central   U 

versity  College  are  de\elopi 

and   teaching   inter-diseiplinfi' 

courses    in    the   general    edu<' 

tion    program.    It    is    ni\-    O'i 
privilege  this  semester  to  tea: 
with  a  team  of  five  staff  mej 

bers    in   the   freshman    .Appai 

chian  Teacher  Education  Sei 

nar  (A.T.E.P.).  Included  in  t 

group  are  representatives  fr( 
the  social  sciences,  the  natu 

and   physical  sciences,   the  1 

manities,  and  professional  ec  I 

cation.  Saturdav  mornings  fi,; 

me     working     in     a     gradu.i- 
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\  .  .  together  ive  are 

exploring  the  inipUeations 
of  learner  growth  and 

learning  prineiples 

for  enrriculuni  experieneesJ' 

course  with  a  colleague  whose 

special  field  of  interest  is  hu- 
man growth  and  de\elopment, 

and  together  we  are  exploring 

the  implications  of  learner 

growth  and  learning  principles 

for  curriculum   experiences. 

Team  planniiiL!.  of  courses  for 
which  there  are  a  number  of 

sections  has  been  extended  and 

team  teaching  developed,  both 

in  single  and  multi-section 
coirrses. 

Experiencing  team  teaching  as 

prospective  teachers,  and  re- 
acting to  and  evaluating  this 

first-hand  experience,  graduates 

of  Eastern  should  bring  added 

insight  and  understanding  as 
thev  come  to  voiir  schools  and 

engage  in  cooperative  planning 
and  teaching. 

Anotlu'i-  important  develop- 
ment is  increased  use  of  direct 

experience  as  a  part  of  college 
courses.  Today  at  Eastern  di- 

rect experiences  include  student 

teaching  and  much  more.  Rath- 
er than  seeking  an  answer  to 

the  ([uestion,  "Can  I  do  it?" which  characterizes  tlie  student 

teacher's  concern,  activities 
with  children  and  youth  are 

being  used  as  problem-raising 
experiences.  I  refer  to  the  use 
of  closed-circuit  television 

which  brings  acti\ities  from  the 

Laborator\-  School  directly  to 

our  college  classes;  working  in- 
dividually with  children  and 

youdi  in  in-school  and  out- 

school  activities,  as  a  part  of 

our  first  course  in  education, 

rather  than  the  prior  use  of 

group  observations  only;  and 

for  one  group  (A.T.E.P. )  two 

student  teaching  experiences  — 

a  five-  or  six-week  experience 

in  the  junior  year  and  a  longer 

student  teaching  experience  in 

their  senior  year  which  pennits 

students  to  be  present  at  the 

opening  of  the  school  year.  Pro- 

\i(ling  direct  ex'perience  op- 

portunities is  a  joint  responsi- 
bility, and  we  seek  your  help 

and  reactions  as  new  avenues 

of  direct-experience  opportuni- 
ty are  provided  for  prospective 

teachers  at  Ea.stern. 

Another  avenue  of  development 
is  the  involvement  of  students 

in  non-course  direct  exjieri- 
ences  relating  to  activities  of 

the  University.  When  approved 

b\-    the   Regents,    students   will 
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'Material  power  needs 
to  he  rooted  in  a 

conscions  personal 

philosopJiy  and  a  rational 
basis  for  jpersoual 

nioridity  and  social 

ethics.'' 

he  members  of  eiiniciiliim  com- 
mittees and  will  serve  on  the 

Committee  on  Academic  Rights 

and  Responsibilities.  Participa- 
tion on  these  and  othi'r  activities 

of  the  Universit\  will  provide 

cooperatively  on  curriculum 

and  other  problems  and  what  is 

required  of  a  good  staff  or 

team  member.  The  opportunity 

to  share  in  decision  making 

provides  for  some  understand- 

ing of  the  proc(>ss  of  change; 

for  lea)'ning  that  most  of  the 
problems  that  seem  simple  at 

a  distance  are  far  more  compli- 

cated when  \(iii  ha\('  to  tangle 
with  tlu'in  \ourselt.  I  low  rich 

these  experiences  will  be  is  con- 

tingent upon  tlu'  wa\  in  which 
we  function  as  staff  committee 

members  antl  tin-  wa\-  in  whicli 

the  participating  students  share 
their  experiences  with  their 

peers.  Beginnings  in  these  areas 
are  to  be  foimd  in  tin'  work  of 

elementary  and  s  t'  e  o  n  d  a  r  \' 
scliooLs  in  sucli  areas  as  manag- 

ing the  school  paper,  the  school 

annual,  participating  in  student 

government,  and  the  like.  This 
area,  too,  like  tlie  others,  is  a 

joint  responsibility. 

Openness  to  CJiansie  Based 
on   Value  C.oinnnttnettts 

Not  unrelated  to  thinking  ration- 

ally is  comuiitiiiriil  In  iiii])Iciiicitt- 
in<i  basic  values  uitliin  llic  dimen- 

sions of  a  chani:,in<^  Micicly.  For  the 

great  group  of  our  \()ung  people, 
the  basic  American  dream  has  not 

been  rejected.  The  factors  affect- 
ing its  realization  ha\  e  changed.  A 

central  problem  in  a  civilization 

such  as  ours,  where  ci'eative  ma- 

terial energy  is  constanth'  increas- 
ing, is  to  make  material  power  die 

instrument  of  purposes  which  the 

spirit  establishes  and  judgment  ap- 
proves. Materia]  power  needs  to  he 

rooted     in     a    conscious     personal 

pliilosopln  and  a  rational  basis 

personal  moralit>'  and  social  ethii 
It  is  recognized  that  the  individvi 
can  be  conunitted  to  the  wroi 

tilings,  and  that  one's  style  of  coil mitment  can  be  foolish  and  fanaj 

cal.  This  is  where  dedication  to 

on  learning  and  to  act-on-thoug 
are  critical.  The  individual  throu 

stud\-  and  reflection  can  reach 

tellectual  and  emotional  maturil 

maturity  that  makes  meaningl 
and  moral  commitments  a  pos 

bilitx.  ' 

Achieving  such  moral  comm 
ments  and  li\'ing  by  them  is  ; 
eas\'  task.  Thomas  Edison  app;| 

cnth-  foresaw  something  of  tl 

problem  witli  the  development 
the  electric  light  when  he  repo 

ediv  said,  '"Max-  om-  Cod-given  : 
genuit\-  he  matched  by  our  equaj 

Cod-gi\i'n  h  u  m  a  n  i  t  v."  jose 
Wood  Krutch  in  More  Lives  Th 

One  comments  on  the  need 

clarification  of  \ahu's. 

'Know  ho\\'  has  increased 

leaps  and  bounds.  "Know  wh 'know  whether  or  not,'  all  It 

We  might  be  wise  just  to  c 
a  halt  in  our  search  for  t 

power  to  do,  on  a  grander  a| 
erander  scale,  the  things  we  I 

not  know  wlu'tlu-r  we  shoij 
do  at  all. 
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rhere  coutitiues  to  be  reco^^uitiou  of  the 
(line  of  non-verbal  teochinn  through 

he  qnality  of  the  eniironnientJ' 

Tin's  imperati\e.  as  I  see  it,  re- 
iri  s  as  a  coordinate  role  of  the 
uMTsitv  and  the  scliool  concern 

■  dexeloping  empatln',  compas- 
m,  humane  values;  concern  for 

iderstanding  of  feelings,  or  per- 

ption   and   self-concept;   concern 
de\elopment  of  the  affective  as 

11  as  the  coguitice  domain.  For 

this  means  helping  the  littlest 

irner  and  tlie  college  vouth  to  be 

isiti\e  to  others;  to  grow  in  un- 

rstanding  the  meaning  of  free- 

in  and  the  responsibilities  that 

with  it.  This  has  special  meaning 

view  of  the  trend  among  some 
3ups  in  our  society  to  lea\e  each 

li\idual    unto    himself,    to    "let 

h  do  his  thin-'"  There  is  need 

to   recall    the   statement 

Learned  Hand, 

|ud< Liberty  lies  in  the  hearts  of  men 
and  women;  when  it  dies  there, 

no  constitution,  no  law,  no 

court  can  sa\e  it  .  .  .  Liberty 

...  is  not  freedom  to  do  as 

one  likes  .  .  .  A  society  in  which 

men  recognize  no  check  upon 
their  freedom  soon  becomes  a 

society  where  freedom  is  the 

|30ssessiou  of  oril\'  a  sa\age 
few  .  .  . 

Let  me  share  some  moxements  at 

Eastern  contributing  to  helping 
students  build  \alue  commitments. 

•  There  is  growing  interest,  on 

the  part  of  the  facultv,  in  con- 

fen-ing  with  students;  in  willing- 
ness and  desire  to  listen;  in 

knowing  students  and  recogniz- 
ing their  desire  to  be  known. 

•  Among  the  Greek  letter  socie- 

ties, there  is  a  growing  sense  of 

ser\ice,  of  sensiti\it\-  to  indi- 
\iduals  and  situations. 

®  There  continues  to  be  recog- 
nition of  the  \alue  of  non-verbal 

teaching  through  the  qualit\'  of 

the  en\ironment.  I  refer  not 

only  to  the  en\  ironment  of  the 
classroom  but  the  beatitx  of  the 
campus. 

9  And  any  list  would  be  incom- 
plete without  mention  of  the 

Meditation  Chapel  to  which  so 
many  here  have  contributed. 

The  opportunity  \\liich  it  will 
provide  for  cpiiet  reflection 
should  be  a  positive  force  as  the 

individual  deals  with  his  prob- 
lems and  relates  them  to  his 

\alue  commitments. 

The  charge  to  each  of  us,  work- 
ing separately  and  together,  is  to 

contribute  to   the   de\elopment   of 
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MISS  FLORENCE  B.  STRATEMEYER 

-   J 

EDUCATOR  IS  A  word  that  aptly  describes  M, 

Florence  B.  Stratemeyer  (as  she  likes  to  be  call 

although  she  holds  the  doctorate).  She  has  devoted  h 
entire  adult  life  to  education,  coming  to  Eastern  in  19 

as  Distinguished  Professor  of  Education  after  41  vet 

on  the  faculty  of  Columbia  Teacher's  College. 
Since  coming  to  Eastern,  she  has  made  herself  f 

on  the  Richmond  campus.  She  is  a  recognized  lead 
in  national  educational  circles  and  has  made  concre 

contributions  to  Eastern's  academic  life. 

One  of  the  country's  top  authorities  on  curricula  t 
teacher  education,  she  contributed  chapters  for  the  bo 

Teacher  Education  for  a  Free  People.     She  is  co-auth 
of  Developing  a  Ciirriciilum  for  Modern  Licing,  and 

Working  With  Strident  Teachers. 

Miss  Stratemeyer's  career  began  as  teacher  ai 
assistant  principal  in  the  Detroit  schools  and  as  instruct 

and  supervisor  of  student  teachers  at  Detroit  Teache 
College  in  the  twenties.  She  was  co-director  of  t 
Bureau  of  Curriculum  and  Research  at  Teachers  Colle 

from  1924-29,  and  then  taught  at  Columbia  imtil  19f 
She  lias  held  high  office  in  national  teaching  fi 

ternities  and  has  had  a  distinguished  lecture  sen 

named  in  her  honor  by  the  National  Executi\e  Comm 
tee  of  the  Association  for  Student  Teaching. 

boys  and  girls,  young  men  and 

young  women  who  are  open  to 

change;  not  to  change  for  die  sake 

of  change,  but  to  elians.e  based  on 
rational  tliinking  and  harked  hij 

conunitmetit  to  rarefuUy  thought- 

through  vahics.  Building  on  a  well- 

known  pra\'er  .  .  . 

.  .  .  God.  grant  nie  the  serenitij  to 

accept  the  things  I  cannot 

change— 

.  .  .  serenitv,  not  In  burving 

m\-  jicad  in  tlu'  sand 

and  lioping  and  expecting 

things  to  change  and  go away 

.  .  .  serenity  because,  alone 

and  with  others,  I  have 

explored  tlie  various  fac- 

tors affected  by  the  pro- 
posed change  and  the 

climate  of  readiness  for 

positi\('   action 

.  .  .  serenity  beeausi',  using 
rational  thought  processes, 

needed  initial  steps  to- 
ward the  desired  goal 

have  IxH'n  identified 

Courage  to  eliangc  the  things 

I  can— 

.  .  .  courage  to  take  the  needed 
steps  though  the  going 

may  be  difficult  and  at 
times  not  in  the  popular 
mode 

.  .  .  courage  that  lialauces  per- 
sonal goals  against  group 

needs  and  desires 

,  Wi.S(h>in   to  knou'   tlir  iliffer- 
ence. 

Meeting  societ\  s  needs  today 

quires  more  of  education  than  pi 

viding  for  communication,  for  d 

logue,  for  well-meaning  discussic 

for  group  action.  All  such  mea 

are  onh-  as  good  as  the  cogniti 

and  the  \aluing  characteristics  ai 

competencies  of  the  individu; 
iuNohed. 

Never  has  the  challenge  been 

great— so  important.  To  us  is  giv 
the  mandate  to  help  young  peoj 

"in  a  hurrw"  indix  idualh'  and  wi 

others,  to  bring  about  change  tf 

has  regard  for  the  worth  and  di 
nitv  of  each  indixidual  and  tl 

lias  leading-on  (|ualities; 

change  that  is  a  momentary  fla 

or  pardallv  fulfilling,  but  chan 

that  it  is  a  part  of  a  continuum  tl 

leads  to  more  complete  fulfillme 

for  each  indix  idual  in  the  conte 

of  his  changing  soeietv. 
■EKI21 
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ANATOMY 
OF  AN 

ALUMNUS 
laude  Farley,    '28.  Retires   This    Year  After 
4   Years  As  Superintendent  of  Schools  in  Pike  County. 

lis  Aecomplishments   Warrant  A   Closer  Look 

fy-
 

I  fL 
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A  'Man  of  Mottos,  Claude  Farley 
Was  A  Guiding  Force  in  School* 

Bv  BETTY  T,  BALKE 

Alumnus  Feature  Writer 

MOTTOS  HANG  everywhere  in
 

tlie  octagonal,  manv-eorridored 

headquarters  of  the  Pike  County 

Sclionl  system.  Claude  Farley, 

'28  has  put  them  there  ("Action 
turns  good  intentions  into  results.  ) 

In  his  35  years  as  superintendent 

of  the  commonwealth's  biggest 
school  system,  he  has  boosted  the 

percentage  of  youngsters  attending 

school  eyeiy  day  from  59  percent 

to  94.6  percent.  ("Education  is 

Power.") 
He  has  also  reduced  one-room 

schools  and  consolidated  others  so 

that  the  county  now  has  40  schools, 

compared  with  201  when  Farley 
took  office.  In  1935  he  started 

Pike  County's  frrst  school  buses; 
a  year  later  he  began  distributing 
free  textbooks  in  grades  one 

through  eight. 
This  has  been  liis  last  year  before 

retirement. 

He  always  wanted  to  be  a 

teacher,  because  "I  loyed  m\ 
father  and  wanted  to  do  what  he 

did."  He  finished  his  BS  at  Eastern 
in  1928,  majoring  in  science  and 

EngHsh,  then  spent  one  year  in  a 
one-room  school  before  his  talents 
marked  him  for  administration. 

("The  most  important  ability  is 

reliability.")  He  has  criss-crossed 
his  county  thousands  of  times  in 

the  35  years  since,  "fighting  the 
good  cause  of  education"  in  the 
words  of  Eastern  president.  Dr. 
Robert  R.  Martin,  for  the  people 
of  Pike  County. 

Farley's  school  board  has  built 
tMght  new  schools  in  the  last  eight 
years  at  a  cost  of  $7.5  million. 

Under  his  leadership.  Pike  County 
schools  ha\c  shared  in  Federal 

programs  proyiding  eyerything 
from  canned  food.s  for  children 

through  reading  training  for  teaeli- 
ers.  In  35  years  h(>  lias  not 
opposition,  but  he  has  prevailed, 
fighting  for  the  children  of  Pike 

County.  ("A  \\inner  ne\er  (juits 
and  a  (initter  never  wins.") 

lie    retires    in    June,    retire    he 

24 

^Vilh  motfos  hchind  him.  Claude  Farley  greets  callers  to  his  office  with  the  eon air  he  has  had  throu^^h  his  S-i  years  as  Pike  County  School  Superintendenl. 
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Lincolnesque  in  Action, 
4nd  Loyal  To  Eastern 
avs  to  reading  oriental  philosophy, 

incient     history,     (especially     As- 

iyrian)  Goethe,  the  H;ii-\arcl  Clas- 
[ics.   Lo\e  of  the  classics  in  no  way 
recludes  his  loxe  of  the  aphorism, 

16  motto.    "I  believe  in  them.    I 
bscribed    to    a    publisher    who 
nt  me  one  e\er\'  week.  Then  the 

rice  went  np  to  $1.50  apiece,  and 

couldn't  afford  them." 

He   has   a  favorite  quotation   — 

"from,  I  think,  Edward  Mark- 

ham—" 
"There  is  a  destinv  that  makes 

men  brothers 

None  go  this  wav  alone 

All  that  we  send  into  the  lives 

of  others 

Comes  back  into  our  o\\ai." 

"He  is  rugged  and  indi\idualistic, 
id  Lincolnesque  in  appearance 

d  in  action,"  observes  President 
[artin.  He  is  sincere  and  dedi- 

ted,  and  "intensely  lo\al"  to 
astern. 

"Mr.  Farley  is  a  great  ston'-teller, 
man  of  wit  and  imagination, 
ith  the  devoted  Mrs.  Farlev  at 

side,  he  has  for  vears  led  Pike 

ount\'  schools  by  his  faith  and 

iresight." 
Dr.  Martin  first  met  Farlev  when 

,  a  "green  college  graduate"  and 
ould-be  teacher,  attended  a 

acliers'  meeting  at  which  Farlev esided.  Thev  have  been  friends 

ice. 

A  dedicated  man,  Farley  at  one 

Tie  administered  a  program  with 

ore  than  900  teachers.  Dividing 
s  time  between  office  and  road, 

?  managed  to  visit  all  of  the 

hools  in  the  system  with  remark- 
le  frequency.  A  visit  from  Mr. 

irlev  was  not  just  a  social  call, 

is  pre-occupation  with  educa- 
Dnal  philosophv  provides  a  basis 

ivpothetical  situation  ques- 

ts. .  .  .  "\\'hat  would  vou  do  in 

e  classroom  if  .  .  .?" 

Active  in  educational  organiza- 
)ns  himself,  he  has  been  insistent 
at  all  the  leaders  in  the  Pike 

)unty  System  attend  professional 

jeetings  at  the  local,  state  and 
tional  level. 

•  ,••:'    •  ••   •      • 

Pihc  is  Ktniucktfs  larf^i.sl  countii  and  had  201  st/ioo/.s  alien  Farley  took  office.    He 
lias  consolidated  them  into  40. 

^^ 

Not   a    "desk   bound"    educator.    Farley    maintains   close   personal   .supercision    of   all 
aspects  of  the  Pike  County  School  System. 
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'Fighting  The  Good  Cause  of  Education' 

Mr.  Farley,  in  his  dri\r  In  hot- 
ter Pike  Count\  scliools,  carried 

education  to  tlic  people.  Faced 

with  201  small  schools  when  he 

took  office  3.5  vears  ago,  he  went 

personally  into  the  communities  of 
Pike  Connt\  and  conxinced  the 

people  that  fewer,  hut  lar<:;er 

scliools,  could  do  a  more  adecjuate 

joh  ol   ediieatinti;  their  childi'cn. 

llis  career  inspired   his   teacheis 

and  sparked  in  them  de\'otion  that 
was  displayed  in  Xhiy  when  more 

than  600  people  con\enecl  at  the 

Pike  CountN  Schools  .administra- 

tion Hiiildini^  to  honor  their  retir- 

ing leader. 

Born  at  IJck  Creek.  Claude 

Farli'N  finished  a  normal  school 

education  in  1924,  before  embark- 

inti  on  a  bachelor  of  science  degree 

at  Eastern. 

Vihr  Counhf,  inme,  cover  thouscmch  of  miles  per  year,  and  a  "Practice  Safeti,"  motto 
:n  a  bus  unulow  r<rjlccls  Farlei/s  concern  for  the  secure  transportation  of  students. 
26 

lie  lived,  with  his  bride,  in 

little  two-room  building  on  the  o 

.Stateland  Farm,  near  his  job.  Th, 

joh  was  milking  the  Xorm 

School's  herd  of  crows,  momir 

and  e\ening,  seven  days  a  wee 

Prick  from  that  little  building,  lor 

since  razed,  was  used  to  build  tl 

garage  of  Blanton  House,  tl 

President's  home.  Farle\'  earntjd 
65  cents  a  day  at  his  milking  job. 

Mrs.  Farley  was  a  teacher  at  tl 

time,  and  he  was  preparing  liiri; 

self  for  teaching.  He  later  ha 

"two  stretches  of  student  teaching 

he  says,  before  assuming  his  fir 

job,  back  home  in  Pike  County. 

That  was  long  ago,  but  Farle 

now  67  vears  old,  still  maintaii 

a  dei'p  affection  for  Eastern 

have  many  Eastern  people  on  ir 
staff  here,  and  manv  more 

teachers  throughout  the  comity 

The  better-prepared  persons  in  tl 

teaching  field  "come  from  Easteni 
he  adds. 

He  leaves  beliind,  as  he  retire 

great  and  permanent  change  fi 
the  county  where  he  has  spent  h 

professional  life.  For  he  has  bee 
an  educator,  and  as  a  motto  on  tl' 

wall  puts  it,  "Education  is  Power 

■EKI2J 
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A  Special  Report 

r 

» 

Who's in 
Charge  ? 

Trustees . . .  presidents . .  .faculty  . . .  students,  past  and  present: 

who  governs  this  society  tliat  ive  call  'the  academic  conununity^? 

rHE  CRY  has  been  heard  on  many 
 a  campus 

this  year.  It  came  from  the  campus  neigh- 

borhood, from  state  legislatures,  from  cor- 

porations trying  to  recruit  students  as  em- 
ees,  from  the  armed  services,  from  the  donors  of 

Is,  from  congressional  committees,  from  church 

ips,  from  the  press,  and  even  from  the  police: 

A^ho's  in  cheurge  there?" 

arprisingly  the  cry  also  came  from  "inside"  the 
rges  and  universities — from  students  and  alumni, 
,1  faculty  members  and  administrators,  and  even 

a  presidents  and  trustees: 

lA^ho's  in  charge  here?"    - 
nd  there  was,  on  occasion,  this  variation:  "Who 

'd  be  in  charge  here?" 

;>iTRANGE  quESTiONS  to  ask  about  these  highly 

organized  institutions  of  our  highly  organ- 

^  ized  society?  A  sign,  as  some  have  said,  that 

.  *  our  colleges  and  universities  are  hopelessly 
)tic,  that  they  need  more  "direction,"  that  they 
i;  lagged  behind  other  institutions  of  our  society 

Organizing  themselves  into  smooth-running, 
lent  mechanisms? 

'r  do  such  explanations  miss  the  point?  Do  they 
look  much  of  the  complexity  and  subtlety  (and 

laps  some  of  the  genius)  of  America's  higher 
;ational  enterprise? 

is  important  to  try  to  know. 

Here  is  one  reason: 

►  Nearly  7-million  students  are  now  enrolled  in 

the  nation's  colleges  and  universities.  Eight  years 
hence,  the  total  will  have  rocketed  past  9.3-million. 

The  conclusion  is  inescapable:  what  affects  our  col- 
leges and  universities  will  affect  unprecedented 

numbers  of  our  people — and,  in  unprecedented 
ways,  the  American  character. 

Here  is  another: 

►  "The  campus  reverberates  today  perhaps  in 
part  because  so  many  have  come  to  regard  [it]  as 

the  most  promising  of  all  institutions  for  developing 

cures  for  society's  ills."  [Lloyd  H.  Elliott,  president 
of  George  Washington  University] 

Here  is  another; 

►  "Men  must  be  discriminating  appraisers  of 
their  society,  knowing  coolly  and  precisely  what  it  is 

about  society  that  thwarts  or  limits  them  and  there- 
fore needs  modification. 

"And  so  they  must  be  discriminating  protectors 
of  their  institutions,  preserving  those  features  that 

nourish  and  strengthen  them  and  make  them  more 

free."  [John  W.  Gardner,  at  Cornell  University] 
But  who  appraises  our  colleges  and  universities? 

Who  decides  whether  (and  how)  they  need  modify- 
ing? Who  determines  what  features  to  preserve; 

which  features  "nourish  and  strengthen  them  and 
make  them  more  free?"  In  short: 

Who's  in  charge  there? 



Who's  in  Charge -I 

The  Trustees 

BY  THE  LETTER  of  the  law,  the  peopl  |
  i charge  of  our  colleges  and  universitie  u 

i  the  trustees  or  regents — 25,000  of  tl  n 
according  to  the  educated  guess  of  1  e 

principal  national  organization,  the  Associatio 
Governing  Boards. 

"In   the   long   history   of  higher   educatioi;i 
America,"    said    one    astute    observer    rece: 

(""'y^x. 
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•ustees  have  seldom  been  cast  in  a  heroic  role." 
r  decades  they  have  been  blamed  for  whatever 

ilts  people  have  found  with  the  nation's  colleges 
d  universities. 

Frustees  have  been  charged,  variously,  with 

)resenting  the  older  generation,  the  white  race, 

Igious  orthodoxy,  political  powerholders,  business 

i  economic  conservatism — in  short,  The  Estab- 

iment.  Other  critics — among  them  orthodox 
lologians,  political  powerholders,  business  and 
inomic  conservatives — have  accused  trustees  of 

:  being  Establishment  enough. 
Dn  occasion  they  have  earned  the  criticisms.  In 

:  early  days  of  American  higher  education,  when 

St  colleges  were  associated  with  churches,  the 
stees  were  usually  clerics  with  stern  ideas  of  what 

luld  and  should  not  be  taught  in  a  church-related 
dtution.  They  intruded  freely  in  curriculums, 

irses,  and  the  behavior  of  students  and  faculty 
mbers. 

Dn  many  Protestant  campuses,  around  the  turn 

the  century,  the  clerical  influence  was  lessened 
1  often  withdrawn.  Clergymen  on  their  boards  of 

stees  were  replaced,  in  many  instances,  by 

linessmen,  as  the  colleges  and  universities  sought 

stees  who  could  underwrite  their  solvency.  As 

te  systems  of  higher  education  were  founded,  they 

were  put  under  the  control  of  lay  regents  or 
stees. 

rrustee-faculty  conflicts  grew.  Infringements  of 
idemic  freedom  led  to  the  founding,  in  1915,  of 

American  Association  of  University  Professors, 

rough  the  association,  faculty  members  developed 

I  gained  wide  acceptance  of  strong  principles  of 
demic  freedom  and  tenure.  The  conflicts  eased — 

even  today  many  faculty  members  watch  their 

itution's  board  of  trustees  guardedly, 
n  the  past  several  years,  on  some  campuses, 
:5tees  have  come  under  new  kinds  of  attack. 

!►  At  one  university,  students  picketed  a  meeting 
he  governing  board  because  two  of  its  members, 
y  said,  led  companies  producing  weapons  used  in 

j  war  in  Vietnam. 

"  On  another  campus,  students  (joined  by  some 
ulty  members)  charged  that  college  funds  had 

fn  invested  in  companies  operating  in  racially 
ded  South  Africa.  The  investments,  said  the 

,lents,  should  be  canceled;  the  board  of  trustees 

■  uld  be  censured. 

■  At  a  Catholic  institution,  two  years  ago,  most 
ients  and  faculty  members  went  on  strike  be- 

jjse  the  trustees  (comprising  33  clerics  and  1 1  lay- 

men) had  dismissed  a  liberal  theologian  from  the 
faculty.  The  board  reinstated  him,  and  the  strike 

ended.  A  year  ago  the  board  was  reconstituted  to 
consist  of  1 5  clerics  and  1 5  laymen.  (A  similar  shift 

to  laymen  on  their  governing  boards  is  taking  place 
at  many  Catholic  colleges  and  universities.) 

►  A  state  college  president,  ordered  by  his 

trustees  to  reopen  his  racially  troubled  campus,  re- 

signed because,  he  said,  he  could  not  "reconcile 

effectively  the  conflicts  between  the  trustees"  and 
other  groups  at  his  institution. 

How  DO  MOST  TRUST
EES  mcasurc  up  to their  responsibilities?  How  do  they  react 

to  the  lightning-bolts  of  criticism  that, 

by  their  position,  they  naturally  attract? 
We  have  talked  in  recent  months  with  scores  of 

trustees  and  have  collected  the  written  views  of 

many  others.  Our  conclusion:  With  some  notable 

(and  often  highly  vocal)  exceptions,  both  the 

breadth  and  depth  of  many  trustees'  understanding 

of  higher  education's  problems,  including  the  touch- 
iness of  their  own  position,  are  greater  than  most 

people  suspect. 
Many  boards  of  trustees,  we  found,  are  showing 

deep  concern  for  the  views  of  students  and  are  going 

to  extraordinary  lengths  to  know  them  better.  In- 
creasing numbers  of  boards  are  rewriting  their 

by-laws  to  include  students  (as  well  as  faculty 
members)  in  their  membership. 

William  S.  Paley,  chairman  of  cbs  and  a  trustee 

of  Columbia  University,  said  after  the  student  out- 

breaks on  that  troubled  campus:       -     .? 

"The  university  may  seem  [to  students]  like  just 

one  more  example  of  the  establishment's  trying  to 
run  their  lives  without  consulting  them.  ...  It  is 

essential  that  we  make  it  possible  for  students  to 

work  for  the  correction  of  such  conditions  legitimate- 

ly and  eff'ectively  rather  than  compulsively  and 
violently.  ... 

"Legally  the  university  is  the  board  of  trustees, 
but  actually  it  is  very  largely  the  community  of 
teachers  and  students.  That  a  board  of  trustees 

should  commit  a  university  community  to  policies 

and  actions  without  the  components  of  that  com- 
munity participating  in  discussions  leading  to  such 

commitments  has  become  obsolete  and  unworkable." 
Less  often  than  one  might  expect,  considering 

some  of  the  provocations,  did  we  find  boards  of 

trustees  giving  "knee-jerk"  reactions  even  to  the 
most  extreme  demands  presented  to  them.  Not  very 

long  ago,  most  boards  might  have  rejected  such 

w  role  of  higher  education's  trustees  often  is  misinterpreted  and  misunderstood 



As  others  seek  a  greater  voice,  presidents  are  natural  targets  for  their  attm 

demands  out  of  hand;  no  longer.  James  M.  Hester, 

the  president  of  New  York  University,  described  the 
change: 

"To  the  activist  mind,  the  fact  that  our  board 

of  trustees  is  legally  entrusted  with  the  property  and 

privileges  of  operating  an  educational  institution  is 

more  an  affront  than  an  acceptable  fact.  What  is 

considered  relevant  is  what  is  called  the  social 

reality,  not  the  legal  authority. 

"A  decade  ago  the  reaction  of  most  trustees  and 

presidents  to  assertions  of  this  kind  was  a  forceful 
statement  of  the  rights  and  responsibilities  of  a 

private  institution  to  do  as  it  sees  fit.  While  faculty 
control  over  the  curriculum  and,  in  many  cases, 

student  discipline  was  delegated  by  most  boards 

long  before,  the  power  of  the  trustees  to  set  university 

policy  in  other  areas  and  to  control  the  institution 
financially  was  unquestioned. 

"Ten  years  ago  authoritarian  answers  to  radical 
questions  were  frequently  given  with  confidence. 
Now,  however,  authoritarian  answers,  which  often 

provide  emotional  release  when  contemplated,  some- 

how seem  inappropriate  when  delivered." 

ASA  RESULT,  trustees  everywhere  are  re-exam- 
/%       ining   their  role   in   the   governance   of 

I  ̂   colleges  and  universities,  and  changes 
-A.  J^.  seem  certain.  Often  the  changes  will  be 

subtle,  perhaps  consisting  of  a  shift  in  attitude,  as 

President  Hester  suggested.  But  they  will  be  none 
the  less  profound. 

In  the  process  it  seems  likely  that  trustees,  as 

Vice-Chancellor  Ernest  L.  Boyer  of  the  State  Uni- 

versity of  New  York  put  it,  will  "recognize  that  the 
college  is  not  only  a  place  where  past  achievements 

are  preserved  and  transmitted,  but  also  a  place 

where  the  conventional  wisdom  is  constantly  sub- 

jected to  merciless  scrutiny." 
Mr.  Boyer  continued: 

"A  board  member  who  accepts  this  fact  will 
remain  poised  when  surrounded  by  cross-currents  of 
controversy.  ...  He  will  come  to  view  friction  as  an 
essential  ingredient  in  the  life  of  a  university,  and 
vigorous  debate  not  as  a  sign  of  decadence,  but  of 
robust  health. 

"And,  in  recognizing  these  facts  for  himself,  the trustee  will  be  equipped  to  do  battle  when  the 
college— and  implicitly  the  whole  enterprise  of 
higher  education— is  threatened  by  earnest  primi- 

tives, single-minded  fanatics,  or  calculating  dema- 

gogues." 

Who's  in  charge
?  Every  eight  yeas 

on  the  average,  the  members  of 

college  or  university  board  mi 

provide  a  large  part  of  the  answ 

by  reaching,  in  Vice- Chancellor  Boyer's  wore 
"the  most  crucial  decision  a  trustee  will  ever 

called  upon  to  make." 
They  must  choose  a  new  president  for  the  pla 

and,  as  they  have  done  with  his  predecessors,  de 
gate  much  of  their  authority  to  him.  j 

The  task  is  not  easy.  At  any  given  moment,  it  h 

been  estimated,  some  300  colleges  and  universiti 

in  the  United  States  are  looking  for  presidents.  T 

qualifications  are  high,  and  the  requirements  are 

exacting  that  many  top-flight  persons  to  whom 
presidency  is  offered  turn  down  the  job. 

As  the  noise  and  violence  level  of  campus  prote: 

has  risen  in  recent  years,  the  search  for  presidei 

has  grown  more  difficult — and  the  turndowns  mo 
frequent.  \ 

"Fellow  targets,"  a  speaker  at  a  meeting  of  cc 
lege  presidents  and  other  administrators  called  \ 
audience  last  fall.  The  audience  laughed  nervousl; 

The  description,  they  knew,  was  all  too  accurate, 

"Even  in  the  absence  of  strife  and  disorde 
academic  administrators  are  the  men  caught  in  tl, 

middle  as  the  defenders — and,  altogether  too  oft( 

these  days,  the  beleaguered  defenders — of  instit 

tional  integrity,"  Logan  Wilson,  president  of  tl 
American  Council  on  Education,  has  said.  ".^ 
though  college  or  university  presidencies  are  st 

highly  respected  positions  in  our  society,  growii 
numbers  of  campus  malcontents  seem  bent  on  doii 

everything  they  can  to  harass  and  discredit  tl 

performers  of  these  key  roles." 
This  is  unfortunate — the  more  so  because  tl 

harassment  frequently  stems  from  a  deep  misunde 

standing  of  the  college  administrator's  function. 
The  most  successful  administrators  cast  then 

selves  in  a  "staflf  or  "service"  role,  with  the  wel 
being  of  the  faculty  and  students  their  central  coi 
cern.  Assuming  such  a  role  often  takes  a  larg 

measure  of  stamina  and  goodwill.  At  many  ii 

stitutions,  both  faculty  members  and  students  h< 
bitually  blame  administrators  for  whatever  ails  thei 

— and  it  is  hard  for  even  the  most  dedicated  of  ac 

ministrators  to  remember  that  they  and  the  faculty 
student  critics  are  on  the  same  side. 

"Without  administrative  leadership,"  philosophe 

Sidney  Hook  has  observed,  "every  institution  , 
runs  down  hill.  The  greatness  of  a  university  consisi 



Who's  in  Charge     11 
The  President 



A  college's  heart  is  its  faculty.  What  part  should  it  have  in  running  the  placi 

predominantly  in  the  greatness  of  its  faculty.  But  whether  one  approved  it  or  not,  was  similarly  <  - predominantly  in  the  greatness  of  its  faculty.  But 

faculties  ...  do  not  themselves  build  great  faculties. 

To  build  great  faculties,  administrative  leadership 

is  essential." 
Shortly  after  the  start  of  this  academic  year, 

however,  the  American  Council  on  Education  re- 

leased the  results  of  a  survey  of  what  2,040  ad- 

ministrators, trustees,  faculty  members,  and  students 

foresaw  for  higher  education  in  the  1970's.  Most 

thought  "the  authority  of  top  administrators  in 

making  broad  policy  decisions  will  be  significantly 

eroded  or  diffused."  And  three  out  of  four  faculty 

members  said  they  found  the  prospect  "desirable." 
Who's  in  charge?  Clearly  the  answer  to  that 

question  changes  with  every  passing  day. 

WITH  IT  A
LL,  the  job  of  the  pres

ident 

has  grown  to  unprecedented  propor- 

tions. The  old  responsibilities  of  lead- 
ing the  faculty  and  students  have 

proliferated.  The  new  responsibilities  of  money- 

raising  and  business  management  have  been  heaped 

on  top  of  them.  The  brief  span  of  the  typical  presi- 

dency— about  eight  years — testifies  to  the  roughness 
of  the  task. 

Yet  a  president  and  his  administration  very  often 

exert  a  decisive  influence  in  governing  a  college  or 

university.  One  president  can  set  a  pace  and  tone 

that  invigorate  an  entire  institution.  Another  presi- 
dent can  enervate  it. 

At  Columbia  University,  for  instance,  following 

last  year's  disturbances  there,  an  impartial  fact- 
finding commission  headed  by  Archibald  Cox  traced 

much  of  the  unrest  among  students  and  faculty 

members  to  "Columbia's  organization  and  style  of 
administration": 

"The  administration  of  Columbia's  affairs  too 
often  conveyed  an  attitude  of  authoritarianism  and 
invited  distrust.  In  part,  the  appearance  resulted 
from  style;  for  example,  it  gave  affront  to  read  that 
an  influential  university  oflficial  was  no  more  in- 

terested in  student  opinion  on  matters  of  intense 
concern  to  students  than  he  was  in  their  taste  for 
strawberries. 

"In  part,  the  appearance  reflected  the  true  state 
of  affairs.  .  .  .  The  president  was  unwilling  to  sur- 

render absolute  disciplinary  powers.  In  addition, 
government  by  improvisation  seems  to  have  been 
not  an  exception,  but  the  rule." 

At  San  Francisco  State  College,  last  December, 
the  leadership  of  Acting  President  S.  I.  Hayakawa, 

whether  one  approved  it  or  not,  was  similarly  <  - 
cisive.  He  confronted  student  demonstrators,  pro 

ised  to  suspend  amy  faculty  members  or  stude  s 

who  disrupted  the  campus,  reopened  the  instituti  a 

under  police  protection,  and  then  considered  le 

dissidents'  demands. 

But  looking  ahead,  he  said,  "We  must  eventua  jf 
put  campus  discipline  in  the  hands  of  responsi  e 

faculty  and  student  groups  who  will  work  coope  .- 

tively  with  administrations  .  .  .  ." 

i  
- 

Who's  IN  charge? 
 "However  the  po\  r mixture  may  be  stirred,"  says  Dta 

W.  Donald  Bowles  of  American  LJ;^ 

versity,  "in  an  institution  aspiring  o 
quality,  the  role  of  the  faculty  remains  central,  o 
president  can  prevail  indefinitely  without  at  le  i 

the  tacit  support  of  the  faculty.  Few  deans  will  1 1 
more  than  a  year  or  two  if  the  faculty  does  iit 

approve  their  policies." 
The  power  of  the  faculty  in  the  academic  ;- 

tivities  of  a  college  or  university  has  long  been  reci  • 
nized.  Few  boards  of  trustees  would  seriously  c(  ■ 

sider  infringing  on  the  faculty's  authority  over  wl  t 
goes  on  in  the  classroom.  As  for  the  college  r 

university  president,  he  almost  always  would  ag  c 

with  McGeorge  Bundy,  president  of  the  Ford  Foi  - 

dation,  that  he  is,  "on  academic  matters,  the  ag<  i 
and  not  the  master  of  the  faculty."  i 

A  joint  statement  by  three  major  organizatiu 

representing  trustees,  presidents,  and  professors  h 

spelled  out  the  faculty's  role  in  governing  a  colI<e 
or  university.  It  says,  in  part: 

"The  faculty  has  primary  responsibility  for  si 
fundamental  areas  as  curriculum,  subject  mat 
and  methods  of  instruction,  research,  faculty  stat 

and  those  aspects  of  student  life  which  relate  to 
educational  process. 

"On  these  matters,  the  power  of  review  or  fi:| 
decision  lodged  in  the  governing  board  or  delega  | 

by  it  to  the  president  should  be  exercised  advers 

only  in  exceptional  circumstances.  .  .  . 

"The  faculty  sets  the  requirements  for  the  degr 
offered  in  course,  determines  when  the  requireme 

have  been  met,  and  authorizes  the  president  a 
board  to  grant  the  degrees  thus  achieved.  j 

"Faculty  status  and  related  matters  are  primai 
a  faculty  responsibility.  This  area  includes  appoij 
ments,  reappointments,  decisions  not  to  reappoi 

promotions,  the  granting  of  tenure,  and  dismiss 
.  .  .  The  governing  board  and  president  should. 

"fc 



[uestions  of  faculty  status,  as  in  other  matters  where 

ihe  faculty  has  primary  responsibility,  concur  with 
he  faculty  judgment  except  in  rare  instances  and 
lor  compelling  reasons  which  should  be  stated  in 
iletail. 

I  "The  faculty  should  actively  participate  in  the 
lletermination  of  policies  and  procedures  governing 
lalary  increases.  .  .  . 

"Agencies  for  faculty  participation  in  the  govern- 
lent  of  the  college  or  university  should  be  estab- 
ished  at  each  level  where  faculty  responsibility  is 

[iresent.  ..." 
i  Few  have  quarreled  with  the  underlying  reason 

JDr  such  faculty  autonomy:  the  protection  of  aca- 
emic  freedom.  But  some  thoughtful  observers  of  the 

lollege  and  university  scene  think  some  way  must  be 
jjund  to  prevent  an  undesirable  side  effect:  the 

ferpetuation  of  comfortable  ruts,  in  which  individ- 

al  faculty  members  might  prefer  to  preserve  the 

:atus  quo  rather  than  approve  changes  that  the 

'clfare  of  their  students,  their  institutions,  and 
x:iety  might  demand. 

■  The  president  of  George  Washington  University, 
lloyd  H.  Elliott,  put  it  this  way  last  fall: 

I  "Under  the  banner  of  academic  freedom,  [the 

jidividual  professor's]  authority  for  his  own  course 
'as  become  an  almost  unchallenged  right.  He  has 
een  not  only  free  to  ignore  suggestions  for  change, 

ut  licensed,  it  is  assumed,  to  prevent  any  change 
e  himself  does  not  choose. 

"Even  in  departments  where  courses  are  sequen- 
al,  the  individual  professor  chooses  the  degree  to 

Who's  in  Charge— III 

The  Faculty 
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PT%6>^5  m  Charge— r 

The  Student 

which  he  will  accommodate  s 

course  to  others  in  the  sequen;; 

The  question  then  becomes:  Wit 

restructuring  is  possible  or  desira  e 
within  the  context  of  the  professc  s 

academic  freedom?" 

NOTHER  PHENOMENON  haS    - 

fected  the  faculty's  re 
in  governing  the  colleja 
and  universities  in  recil 

years.  Louis  T.  Benezet,  presid.t 
of  the  Claremont  Graduate  Schil 

and  University  Center,  describe! 
thus: 

"Socially,  the  greatest  change  t  t 
has  taken  place  on  the  American  campus  is  the  p  » 
fessionalization  of  the  faculty.  .  .  .  The  pattern ' 
faculty  activity  both  inside  and  outside  the  institut 
has  changed  accordingly. 

"The  original  faculty  corporation  was  the  univ  ■ 
sity.  It  is  now  quite  unstable,  composed  of  moli 
professors  whose  emplo>Tnent  depends  on  regiol 
or  national  conditions  in  their  field,  rather  than 

an  organic  relationship  to  their  institution  and  e^ 



on   the   relationship   to    their    administrative 
Is.  .  .  . 

Vith  such  powerful  changes  at  work  strengthen- 
he  professor  as  a  specialist,  it  has  become  more 

:ult  to  promote  faculty  responsibility  for  edu- 

mal  policy." 
id  Columbia  trustee  William  S.  Paley:  "It  has 
my  own  observation  that  faculties  tend  to  as- 
;  the  attitude  that  they  are  a  detached  ar- 
ting  force  between  students  on  one  hand  and 
inistrators  on  the  other,  with  no  immediate 

)nsibility  for  the  university  as  a  whole." 

■^ET  IN  THEORY,  at  Icast,  faculty  members 
^  seem  to  favor  the  idea  of  taking  a  greater 

I  part  in  governing  their  colleges  and 
L_  universities.  In  the  American  Council  on 

ation's  survey  of  predictions  for  the  1970's, 
a-  cent  of  the  faculty  members  who  responded 

such  participation  was  "highly  desirable"  or 
ntial."  Three  out  of  foiu-  said  it  was  "almost 

in"  or  "very  likely"  to  develop.  (Eight  out  of 
dministrators  agreed  that  greater  faculty  par- 
ition  was  desirable,  although  they  were  con- 
ibly  less  optimistic  about  its  coming  about.) 
another  survey  by  the  American  Council  on 

ation,  Archie  R.  Dykes — now  chancellor  of  the 

ersity  of  Tennessee  at  Martin — interviewed 

acuity  members  at  a  large  midwestern  univer- 

o  get  their  views  on  helping  to  run  the  in- 

ion.  He  found  "a  pervasive  ambivalence  in 
ty  attitudes  toward  participation  in  decision- 

:ulty  members  "indicated  the  faculty  should 
a  strong,  active,  and  influential  role  in  de- 

is,"  but  "revealed  a  strong  reticence  to  give  the 

such  a  role  would  require,"  Mr.  Dykes  re- 

d.  "Asserting  that  faculty  participation  is  es- 
il,  they  placed  participation  at  the  bottom  of 

■rofessional  priority  list  and  deprecated  their 

iigues  who  do  participate." 
lamer  Rohfleisch,  a  history  professor  at  San 

!)  State  College,  put  it  this  way  at  a  meeting  of 
^erican  Association  of  State  Colleges  and 

jersities:  "If  we  do  shoulder  this  burden  [of 
|;mic  governance]  to  excess,  just  who  will  tend 

i;ademic  store,  do  the  teaching,  and  extend  the 

|:  of  human  knowledge?" 
e  report  of  a  colloquium  at  Teachers  College, 

lYork,  took  a  different  view:  "Future  encoun- 
lon  the  campuses]  may  be  even  less  likely  of 

resolution  than  the  present  difficulties  unless  both 

faculty  members  and  students  soon  gain  widened 

perspectives  on  issues  of  university  governance." 

Who's  in  charge?
  Today  a  new  group has  burst  into  the  picture:  the  col- 

lege and  university  students  them- 
selves. 

The  issues  arousing  students  have  been  numerous. 

Last  academic  year,  a  nationwide  survey  by  Educa- 
tional Testing  Service  found,  the  Number  1  cause 

of  student  unrest  was  the  war  in  Vietnam;  it  caused 

protests  at  34  per  cent  of  the  859  four-year  colleges 

and  universities  studied.  The  second  most  frequent 

cause  of  unrest  was  dormitory  regulations.  This 

year,  many  of  the  most  violent  campus  demonstra- 
tions have  centered  on  civil  rights. 

In  many  instances  the  stated  issues  were  the  real 
causes  of  student  protest.  In  others  they  provided 
excuses  to  radical  students  whose  aims  were  less  the 

correction  of  specific  ills  or  the  reform  of  their  col- 
leges and  universities  than  the  destruction  of  the 

political  and  social  system  as  a  whole.  It  is  impor- 

tant to  difi'erentiate  the  two,  and  a  look  at  the 
dramatis  per sonae  can  be  instructive  in  doing  so. 

AT  the  left — the  "New  Left,"  not  to  be  con- 
/%       fused   with  old-style  liberalism — is  Stu- 

r — %  dents  for  a  Democratic  Society,  whose 
.^  -^L- leaders  often  use  the  issue  of  university 

reform  to  mobilize  support  from  their  fellow  students 

and  to  "radicalize"  them.  The  major  concern  of 
SDS  is  not  with  the  colleges  and  universities  per  se, 

but  with  American  society  as  a  whole. 

"It  is  basically  impossible  to  have  an  honest 

university  in  a  dishonest  society,"  said  the  chairman 
of  SDS  at  Columbia,  Mark  Rudd,  in  what  was  a  fairly 

representative  statement  of  the  sds  attitude.  Last 

year's  turmoil  at  Columbia,  in  his  view,  was  im- 
mensely valuable  as  a  way  of  educating  students 

and  the  public  to  the  "corrupt  and  exploitative" 
nature  of  U.S.  society. 

"It's  as  if  you  had  reformed  Heidelberg  in  1938," 
an  SDS  member  is  likely  to  say,  in  explanation  of  his 

philosophy.  "You  would  still  have  had  Hitler's 

Germany  outside  the  university  walls." 
The  SDS  was  founded  in  1962.  Today  it  is  a  loosely 

organized  group  with  some  35,000  members,  on 
about  350  campuses.  Nearly  everyone  who  has 
studied  the  sds  phenomenon  agrees  its  members  are 

highly  idealistic  and  very  bright.  Their  idealism  has 

\dent  power'  has  many  meanings,  as  the  young  seek  a  role  in  college  governance 



Attached  to  a  college  (intellecttu  i 

led   them   to  a  disappointment  with    the   sc 

around  them,  and  they  have  concluded  it  is  coi  i 
Most  SDS  members  disapprove  of  the  Ri; 

experience  with  socialism,  but  they  seem  to  a( 
the  Cuban  brand.  Recently,  however,  membe 

turning  from  visits  to  Cuba  have  appeared  i 

lusioned  by  repressive  measures  they  have  see 

government  applying  there. 
The  meetings  of  sds — and,  to  a  large  exten 

activities  of  the  national  organization,  gener; ' 
have  an  improvisational  quality  about  them.i 
often  carries  over  into  the  sds  view  of  the  fii 

"We  can't  explain  what  form  the  society  wil; 

after  the  revolution,"  a  member  will  say.  "' 
just  have  to  wait  and  see  how  it  develops." In  recent  months  the  sds  outlook  has  becor 

creasingly  bitter.  Some  observers,  noting  the  e ; 
tion  in  militant  rhetoric  coming  from  sds   ̂  

quarters  in  Chicago,  fear  the  radical  movemen  ( 
may  adopt  a  more  openly  aggressive  strategy. 

Still,  it  is  doubtful  that  sds,  in  its  present  sti 

organization,  would  be  capable  of  any  sustn 
concerted  assault  on  the  institutions  of  society  J 

organization  is  diffuse,  and  its  members  h 
strong  antipathy  toward  authority.  They  c 

carrying  out  orders,  whatever  the  source. 

FAR  MORE  INFLUENTIAL 
 in  the  long  run  B observers  believe,  will  be  the  U.S.  Na)i 

Student  Association.  In  the  current  spe  .• 
of  student  activism  on  the  campuses,  Ic. 

of  the  NSA  consider  their  members  "moderates  : 
radicals.  A  former  nsa  president,  Edwai 

Schwartz,  explains  the  difference: 

"The  moderate  student  says,  'We'll  go  on  li 

rather  than  burn  the  buildings  down.'  "  ^ 
The  nsa  is  the  national  organization  of  ei 

student  governments  on  nearly  400  campusi 

Washington  office  shows  an  increasing  eflfic 

and  militancy — a  reflection,  perhaps,  of  the  fac  l 

many  college  students   take   student  goveri- 
much  more  seriously,  today,  than  in  the  past. 

The  nsa  talks  of  "student  power"  and  work: 
more  student  participation  in  the  decision-iij 

at  the  country's  colleges  and  universities.  / 
wants  changes   in   the   teaching   process   an, 
traditional  curriculum.  j 

In  pursuit  of  these  goals,  the  nsa  sends  ac| 
around  the  country  to  help  student  govern  j 
with  their  battles.  The  advisers  often  urg 

students  to  take  their  challenges  to  authority 
'  ̂t^^L-Jiii. 



iixmally)  and  detached  (physically),  alumni  can  he  a  great  and  healthy  force 

ts,  and  the  nsa's  central  office  maintains  an 
o-date  file  of  precedent  cases  and  judicial 
sions. 

major  aim  of  nsa  this  year  is  reform  of  the 

lemic  process.  With  a  $315,000  grant  from  the 
I  Foundation,  the  association  has  established  a 

er  for  educational  reform,  which  encourages 

ents  to  set  up  their  own  classes  as  alternative 

els,  demonstrating  to  the  colleges  and  univer- 
!  the  kinds  of  learning  that  students  consider 
hwhile. 

le  Ford  grant,  say  nsa  officials,  will  be  used  to 

lerate  quiet  revolutions  instead  of  ugly  ones" 
ollege  campuses.  The  nsa  today  is  an  organiza- 
that  wants  to  reform  society  from  within, 

er  than  destroy  it  and  then  try  to  rebuild. 

so  in  the  picture  are  organizations  of  militant 

:o  students,  such  as  the  Congress  for  the  Unity 

ack  Students,  whose  founding  sessions  at  Shaw 
/ersity  last  spring  drew  78  delegates  from  37 

:ges  and  universities.  The  congress  is  intended 
campus  successor  to  the  Student  Nonviolent 

rdinating  Committee.  It  will  push  for  courses  on 

history,  culture,  art,  literature,  and  music  of 

roes.  Its  founders  urged  students  to  pursue  their 
5  without  interfering  with  the  orderly  operation 

eir  colleges  or  jeopardizing  their  own  academic 
dties.  (Some  other  organizations  of  black  students 

considerably  more  militant.) 

id,  as  a  "constructive  alternative  to  the  disrup- 

approach,"  an  organization  called  Associated 
ent  Governments  of  the  U.S.A.  claims  a  mem- 

lip  of  150  student  governments  and  proclaims 

it  has  "no  political  intent  or  purpose,"  only 

sharing  of  ideas  about  student  government." 
lese  are  some  of  the  principal  national  groups, 

ddition,  many  others  exist  as  purely  local  or- 
[zations,  concerned  with  only  one  campus  or 
ific  issues. 

~^XCEPT  FOR  THOSE  whosc  aim  is  outright  dis- 
J  ruption  for  disruption's  sake,  many  such 
^     .  student  reformers  are  gaining  a  respectful 
^  hearing  from  college  and  university  ad- 

strators,  faculty  members,  and  trustees — even 
le  more  radical  militants  are  meeting  greater 
tance.  And  increasing  numbers  of  institutions 

devised,  or  are  seeking,  ways  of  making  the 

;nts  a  part  of  the  campus  decision-making 
ess. 

isn't  easy.  "The  problem  of  constructive  student 

participation— participation  that  gets  down  to  the 

'nitty-gritty'— is  of  course  difficult,"  Dean  C.  Peter 

Magrath  of  the  University  of  Nebraska's  College  of 
Arts  and  Sciences  has  written.  "Students  are  birds 
of  passage  who  usually  lack  the  expertise  and 
sophistication  to  function  effectively  on  complex 
university  affairs  until  their  junior  and  senior  years. 

Within  a  year  or  two  they  graduate,  but  the  ad- 
ministration and  faculty  are  left  with  the  policies 

they  helped  devise.  A  student  generation  lasts  for 
four  years;  colleges  and  universities  are  more 

permanent." Yale  University's  President  Kingman  Brewster, 
testifying  before  the  National  Commission  on  the 

Causes  and  Prevention  of  Violence,  gave  these  four 

"prescriptions"  for  peaceful  student  involvement: 

►  Free  expression  must  be  "absolutely  guaran- 
teed, no  matter  how  critical  or  demonstrative  it. 

may  be." 
►  Students  must  have  an  opportunity  to  take 

part  in  "the  shaping  and  direction  of  the  programs, 
activities,  and  regulations  which  affect  them." 

►  Channels  of  |communication  must  be  kept 

open.  "The  freedom  of  student  expression  must  be 

matched  by  a  willingness  to  listen  seriously." 
►  The  student  must  be  treated  as  an  individual, 

with  "considerable  latitude  to  design  his  own 

program  and  way  of  life." 
With  such  guidelines,  accompanied  by  positive 

action  to  give  students  a  voice  in  the  college  and 
university  affairs  that  concern  them,  many  observers 

think  a  genuine  solution  to  student  unrest  may  be 

attainable.  And  many  think  the  students'  contribu- 
tion to  college  and  university  governance  will  be 

substantial,  and  that  the  nation's  institutions  of 
higher  learning  will  be  the  better  for  it. 

"Personally,"  says  Otis  A.  Singletary,  vice-chan- 
cellor for  academic  affairs  at  the  University  of 

Texas,  "my  suspicion  is  that  in  university  reform, 
the  students  are  going  to  make  a  real  impact  on  the 

improvement  of  undergraduate  teaching." 
Says  Morris  B.  Abram,  president  of  Brandeis 

University:  "Today's  students  are  physically,  emo- 
tionally, and  educationally  more  mature  than  my 

generation  at  the  same  age.  Moreover,  they  have 

become  perceptive  social  critics  of  society.  The  re- 
formers among  them  far  outnumber  the  disrupters. 

There  is  little  reason  to  suppose  that  ...  if  given 

the  opportunity,  [they]  will  not  infuse  good  judg- 
ment into  decisions  about  the  rules  governing  their 

lives  in  this  community." 
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As  FAR  as  the  academic  community  is  concerned, 

■^^  Benjamin  Franklin's  remark  about  hanging  to- 
gether or  hanging  separately  has  never  been  more 

apt.  The  desire  for  change  is  better  expressed  in 
common  future-making  than  in  disputing  who  is  in 
and  who  is  out — or  how  far. 

— John  Caffrey,  American  Council  on  Education 



A  college  or  university  can  he  governed  well  only  by  a  sense  of  its  commmi^ 

Who's 
 in  charge?  Trus

tees  and  ad- 
ministrators, faculty  members  and 

students.  Any  other  answer— any 

authoritarian  answer  from  one  of 

the  groups  alone,  any  call  from  outside  for  more 

centralization  of  authority  to  restore  "order" 
 to 

the  campuses— misses  the  point  of  the  academic 

enterprise  as  it  has  developed  in  the  United  States. 

The  concept  of  that  enterprise  echoes  the  European 

idea  of  a  community  of  scholars— self-governing, 

self-determining— teachers  and  students  sharing  the 

goal  of  pursuing  knowledge.  But  it  adds  an  idea  that 

from  the  outset  was  uniquely  American:  the  belief 

that  our  colleges  and  universities  must  not  be  self- 
centered  and  ingrown,  but  must  serve  society. 

This  idea  accounts  for  putting  the  ultimate  legal 

authority  for  our  colleges  and  universities  in  the 
hands  of  the  trustees  or  regents.  They  represent  the 

view  of  the  larger,  outside  interest  in  the  institu- 
tions: the  interest  of  churches,  of  governments,  of  the 

people.  And,  as  a  part  of  the  college  or  university's 
government,  they  represent  the  institution  to  the 
public:  defending  it  against  attack,  explaining  its 
case  to  legislatures,  corporations,  labor  unions, 

church  groups,  and  millions  of  individual  citizens. 

Each  group  in  the  campus  community  has  its  own 
interests,  for  which  it  speaks.  Each  has  its  own 

authority  to  govern  itself,  which  it  exercises.  Each 
has  an  interest  in  the  institution  as  a  whole,  which 

it  expresses.  Each,  ideally,  recognizes  the  interests  of 
the  others,  as  well  as  the  cominon  cause. 

That  last,  difficult  requirement,  of  course,  is 

where  the  process  encounters  the  greatest  risk  of 
breakdown. 

"Almost  any  proposal  for  major  innovation  in  the 
universities  today  runs  head-on  into  the  opposition 

of  powerful  vested  interests,"  John  W.  Gardner  has 

observed.  "And  the  problem  is  compounded  by  the 
fact  that  all  of  us  who  have  grown  up  in  the  aca- 

demic world  are  skilled  in  identifying  our  vested 
interests  with  the  Good,  the  True,  and  the  Beautiful, 

so  that  any  attack  on  them  is,  by  definition, 

subversive." 
In  times  of  stress,  the  risk  of  a  breakdown  is 

especially  great.  Such  times  have  enveloped  us  all, 
in  recent  years.  The  breakdowns  have  occurred,  on 
some  campuses — at  times  spectacularly. 
Whenever  they  happen,  cries  are  heard  for 

abolishing  the  system.  Some  demand  that  campus 
authority  be  gathered  into  the  hands  of  a  few,  who 
would   then  tighten  discipline  and  curb  dissent. 

Others — at  the  other  end  of  the  spectrum — der : 
the  destruction  of  the  whole  enterprise,  wiij 

proposing  any  alternatives. 
If  the  colleges  and  universities  survive  ( 

demands,  it  will  be  because  reason  again  has  1  j 
hold.  Men  and  women  who  would  neither  de  r 

the  system  nor  prevent  needed  reforms  in  i ; 

hard  at  work  on  nearly  every  campus  in  Ami  i 

seeking  ways  to  keep  the  concept  of  the  acac 
community  strong,  innovative,  and  workable 

The  task  is  tough,  demanding,  and  likely  to 

tinue  for  years  to  come.  "For  many  profess 
said  the  president  of  Cornell  University,  Jam 

Perkins,  at  a  convocation  of  alumni,  "the  tin  i 
quired  to  regain  a  sense  of  campus  communit 

demands  painful  choices."  But  wherever  that  ; 
has  been  lost  or  broken  down,  regaining  . 
essential. 

The  alternatives  are  unacceptable.  "If  this  / 
munity  forgets  itself  and  its  common  stake 

destiny,"  John  Caffrey  has  written,  "then 
powers  outside  that  community  who  will  be 

too  glad  to  step  in  and  manage  for  us."  Chan! 
Samuel  B.  Gould,  of  the  State  University  of 

York,  put  it  in  these  words  to  a  committee  < 
state  legislature: 

"This  tradition  of  internal  governance  . . .  m 
at  all  cost — be  preserved.  Any  attempt,  ho'i^l 
well-intentioned,  to  ignore  trustee  authority 

undermine  the  university's  own  patterns  of  c' 
tion,  will  vitiate  the  spirit  of  the  institution  ai 

time,  kill  the  very  thing  it  seeks  to  preserve.' 

Who's  i
n  charge  there?  The

  j( 
puzzle,  put  together  on  the  pr 

ing  page,  shows  the  particif 
trustees,  administrators,  proff 

students,  ex-students.  But  a  piece  is  missing.  It 

be  supplied,  if  the  answer  to  our  question  is 
accurate  and  complete. 

It  is  the  American  people  themselves.  By 
and  indirect  means,  on  both  public  and  pil 

colleges  and  universities,  they  exert  an  infli 
that  few  of  them  suspect. 

The  people  wield  their  greatest  power  thi 
governments.  For  the  present  year,  through  t 

states,  they  have  appropriated  more  than  SS-li 
in  tax  funds  for  college  and  university  opei 

expenses  alone.  This  is  more  than  three  timi 

$1 .5-billion  of  only  eight  years  ago.  As  an  exprt 

of  the  people's  decision-making  power  in  I 

JJ:^ 
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mltaneously,  much  power  is  held  by  'outsiders'  usually  unazvare  of  their  role 
ation,  nothing  could  be  more  eloquent, 

irough  the  federal  government,  the  public's 
:r  to  chart  the  course  of  our  colleges  and  uni- 

ties has  been  demonstrated  even  more  dramat- 

'.  How  the  federal  government  has  spent 
;y  throughout  U.S.  higher  education  has 

ged  the  colleges  and  universities  in  a  way  that 

ould  have  visualized  a  quarter-century  ago. 
;re  is  a  hard  look  at  what  this  influence  has 

it.  It  was  written  by  Clark  Kerr  for  the 

iings  Institution's  "Agenda  for  the  Nation," 
nted  to  the  Nixon  administration: 

ower  is  allocated  with  money,"  he  wrote, 

'he  day  is  largely  past  of  the  supremacy  of  the 
xatic  president,  the  all-powerful  chairman  of 

oard,  the  feared  chairman  of  the  state  appro- 

■ons  committee,  the  financial  patron  saint,  the 
ise  foundation  executive  guiding  higher  educa- 
nto  new  directions,  the  wealthy  alumnus  with 

:t  projects,  the  quiet  but  eff'ective  representa- 
of  the  special  interests.  This  shift  of  power  can 

en  and  felt  on  almost  every  campus.  Twenty 
of  federal  impact  has  been  the  decisive  in- 

ce  in  bringing  it  about, 

•ecisions  are  being  made  in  more  places,  and 

more  of  these  places  are  external  to  the  campus." 
The  process  began  with  the  land-grant  movement 

of  the  nineteenth  century,  which  enlisted  higher 

education's  resources  in  the  industrial  and  agri- 
cultural growth  of  the  nation.  It  reached  explosive 

proportions  in  World  War  II,  when  the  govern- 
ment went  to  the  colleges  and  universities  for 

desperately  needed  technology  and  research.  After 

the  war,  spurred  by  the  launching  of  Russia's 
Sputnik,  federal  support  of  activities  on  the  campuses 
grew  rapidly. 

M 
"iLLioNS  OF  DOLLARS  cvcry  year  went 

to  the  campuses  for  research.  Most  of 
it  was  allocated  to  individual  faculty 

members,  and  their  power  grew  pro- 

portionately. So  did  their  independence  from  the 
college  or  university  that  employed  them.  So  did 

the  importance  of  research  in  their  lives.  Clearly 
that  was  where  the  money  and  prestige  lay;  at 

'o's in  Charge  — V 

rhe  Public 
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many  research-heavy  universities,  large  numbe
rs  of 

faculty  members  found  that  their  teaching  
duties 

somehow  seemed  less  important  to  them.  Thus 
 the 

distribution  of  federal  funds  had  substantia
lly 

changed  many  an  institution  of  higher  educati
on. 

Washington  gained  a  role  in  college  and  uni- 

versity decision-making  in  other  ways,  as  well. 

Spending  money  on  new  buildings  may  have  had  no 

place  in  an  institution's  planning,  one  year;  other 

expenditures  may  have  seemed  more  urgent.  But 

when  the  federal  government  offered  large  sums 

of  money  for  construction,  on  condition  that  the 

institution  match  them  from  its  own  pocket,  what 

board  or  president  could  turn  the  offer  down? 

Not  that  the  influence  from  Washington  was 

sinister;  considering  the  vast  sums  involved,  the 

federal  programs  of  aid  to  higher  education  have 

been  remarkably  free  of  taint.  But  the  federal  power 

to  influence  the  direction  of  colleges  and  uni- 

versities was  strong  and,  for  most,  irresistible. 

Church-related  institutions,  for  example,  found 

themselves  re-examining— and  often  changing— 
their  long-held  insistence  on  total  separation  of 
church  and  state.  A  few  held  out  against  taking 

federal  funds,  but  with  every  passing  year  they 
found  it  more  difficult  to  do  so.  Without  accepting 

them,  a  college  found  it  hard  to  compete. 

T 
HE  POWER  of  the  public  to  influence  the 

campuses  will  continue.  The  Carnegie 
Commission  on  Higher  Education,  in 

its  important  assessment  issued  in  Decem- 

ber, said  that  by  1976  federal  support  foiii 

nation's  colleges  and  universities  must  gro  | 
$13-billion  a  year. 
"What  the  American  nation  now  needs  ii 

higher  education,"  said  the  Carnegie  Commio 
"can  be  summed  up  in  two  words:  quality  u 

equality." 

How  far  the  colleges  and  universities  will 

meeting  these  needs  will  depend  not  basical  d 
those  who  govern  the  colleges  internally,  but  o  n 

public  that,   through  the  government,  influ  c 
them  from  without. 

"The  fundamental  question  is  this,"  saict; 

State  University  of  New  York's  Chancellor  G  i 
"Do  we  believe  deeply  enough  in  the  princif  i 
an  intellectually  free  and  self-regulating  univ  si 
that  we  are  willing  to  exercise  the  necessary  ca  in 

which  will  permit  the  institution — with  its  faij. 

to  survive  and  even  flourish?" 
In  answering  that  question,  the  alumni » 

alumnae  have  a  crucial  part  to  play.  As  fct 

students,  they  know  the  importance  of  the  hi 

educational  process  as  few  others  do.  They  u| 
stand  why  it  is,  and  must  be,  controversial;} 
it  does,  and  must,  generate  frictions;  why  i 

and  must,  be  free.  And  as  members  of  the  pili 

they  can  be  higher  education's  most  inforineca 
persuasive  spokesmen. 

Who's  in  charge  here?  The  answer  is  at  m 
simple  and  infinitely  complex. 

The  trustees  are.  The  faculty  is.  The  student  q 

The  president  is.  You  are. 

The  report  on  this  and  the  preceding  15 

pages  is  the  product  of  a  cooperative  en- 
deavor in  which  scores  of  schools,  colleges, 

and  universities  are  taking  part.  It  was  pre- 
pared under  the  direction  of  the  group  listed 

below,  who  form  editorial  projects  for 
EDUCATION,  a  non-profit  organization  associ- 

ated  with   the   American   Alumni   Council. 

Naturally,  in  a  report  of  such  length  and 
scope,  not  all  statements  necessarily  reflect 
the  views  of  all  the  persons  involved,  or  of 

their  institutions.  Copyright  ©  1969  by  Edi- 
torial Projects  for  Education,  Inc.  All  rights 

reserved ;  no  part  may  be  reproduced  without 
the  express  permission  of  the  editors.  Printed 
in  U.  S.  A. 
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BELLES  LETTRES 

REVISITED 
By  DR.  BYXO  RHODES 

Professor  of  English 

1935 

Thirty-four  ye.irs  have  passed  since  Eastern  students 

printed  their  fust  literary  publication— Belles  Lettres 

Dr   Rhodes,   a  former  sponsor  of  the  Belles  Lettres, 

revisits  that  first  effort   with   an  essay  of  light 

literarv  criticism. 

ry 

'IMG,   1969 
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Readiuo   'Between  the  Lines' 

'6 

Provides  hisiojits  to  Authors 

of  m5 

Editor's  Note:  About  a  \ear  ago,  Bc//e  Lettrcs,  Eastern's 
student  literary  magazine  since  1935,  dawned  with  a  new 

name— Aurora.  On  the  following  pages  Dr.  Byno  Rhodes,  Pro- 
fessor of  English,  e\;\miBes  the  first  issue  of  Belle  Lcftrcs,  and 

from  the  perspective  of  a  past  adviser  of  the  publication 

presents  an  essay  of  hght  literary  criticism. 

According  to  the  publication's  current  adviser.  Dr.  lohn 
Long,  more  than  130  manuscripts  came  across  the  editors' desks  for  the  1969  issue,  The  new  edition  was  schedided  for 

dehvery  in  time  for  the  Canterbnry  Club  banquet  in  early 

May.  Dr.  Long  is  not  sole  adviser,  but  chairs  a  committee 

of  English  professors  who  oversee  Atirora's  operation. 

Dr.  Rhodes  has  been  at  Eastern  since  19.58,  now  teaching 

Milton.  Chaucer  and  The  Epic.  He  has  also  taught  Engli.sh 

Drama  to  1642.  The  Eighteenth  Centurtj.  Advanced  Composi- 

tion, and  Creative  Writing.  He  directs  the  Creative  Writing 
Workshop  held  at  Eastern  each  summer.  His  oldest  children, 

one  of  thcin  an  English  major,  are  Eastern  undergraduates. 

We  are  sine  that  our  readers,  especiallv  those  who  re- 
member the  early  years  of  Belle  Lettrcs  and  know  the  student 

authors  of  that  first  edition,  will  enjoy  Dr.  Rhodes'  comments. 

BELLES   LETTRES 
All  annual  anthologry  of  student  writing  sponsored 

ami  published  by  the  Canterbury  Club  of  Eastern  Ken- 
tucky State  Teachers  College 

At  Richmond.   Kentucky 

Robert  H.  Rankin,  Exlitor 

Jack  McCord,  Copy  Ed.      Mary  Ann  Patten,  Exchange  Ed. 
Donald  Michelson,  Associate 
Roy  B.  Clark,  Ph,  D.,  Sponsor 

VOLUME  ONE 1935 NUMBER  ONE 

CONTENTS 
FOREWORD 
VL\   Jane  Paynter     i 

KENTUCKY  AUTUMN'   Blanche  Wimple     3 
THREE  POEMS    Kathleen  Welch    4 
JOilN  HUNT  MORGAN   Grace  Schneider    5 
PRIUE    Elizabeth  Collins  11 
LIGHT  OF  STARS   Grace  Krick  12 
POEM    Scott  Osborne  12 
WISHES   J.  Gleneva  Sharp  13 
A  RAIX-DREXCHEU  SHRUB   Blanche  Wimble  13 
THE  PAST    Donald  Michebon  14 
IT  IS  NIGHT   Agnes  Edmunds  14 
THE  LACK  OF  LITER-ARY 

APPRECIATION   Robert  H.  Rankin  15 
DIST.\NCE   Mary  Ann  Patton  16 
WASrS  JAM   Loreen  Couchman  17 
POE.M   Blanche  Wimble  21 
THREE  POE.MS    Donald  Michelson  22 
FLOWERS  AND  GEMS   J.  Gleneva  Sharp  24 
DEATH    C.  E.  Lanham  24 
WINTER  VERSUS  WINTER   Exie  Mae  Skaggs  25 
FUTILITY   Mary  Ann  Patton  25    ; 
THE  MAN  WITH  THE  HOE 

AN,SWERS    Scott  Osborne  26    ] 
KEPT  TRYST   Dorothy  Lee  Denham  27 
STAR  MINDED   Frazier  B.  Adams  28 
THE  WEIGHMAN   Ed  Hill  29    j 
FAME   Kathleen  Welch  31 
THE  HICKORY  BARK  CRADLE  „  Patricia  Parsons  32 

IX  1935  THE  CANTERBURY  Club  published  the  first  B: 

Lettres.  Its  title  page  hsted  Robert  H.  Rankin  as  Ecu. 

Jack  McCord  as  Copy  Editor,  Mary  Ann  Patton  as  Exch  ̂  
Editor,  Donald  Michelson  as  Associate,  and  Roy  B.  Clark,  PI 

as  Sponsor.  Last  year  Belles  Lettres  was  metamorphosed  to 
Aurora.  These  events  seem  to  me  to  make  a  tribute  to  at 

first  Belles  Lettres  rather  appropriate.  In  order  to  acl  ve 

greater  objectivity  and  to  focus  on  the  magazine  itsc  1 

have  carefully  avoided  any  attempt  to  identify  the  stunt 
authors  of  1935  or  to  locate  the  alumni  of  1969.  I  have  so 

accepted  the  rhetorical  situation  of  a  past  sponsor  speiug 

to  members  of  the  club,  a  point  of  view  sometimes  it 

suitable  for  folksy  conversation  than  for  critical  discussion ul 

one  which   the  present   situation   seems   to  recommend. 

Indeed,  I  read  the  first  \olume  of  Belles  Lettres  w  itl  m 

sympathetic  understanding  possible  only  in  one  who  has  s(ii 

for  se\eral  \ears  as  faculty  sponsor  of  the  periodical  and  as 

attended  the  gradual  e\olution  of  manuscripts  b\-  ea>_;er  ol 
sometimes  confused  students.  And  yet  I  must  admit  that  i  i 

of  ni\-  pleasure  in  reading  comes  from  what  the  magmf 
tells  (between  its  lines)  of  student  zeal  and  apprehem 

This  appears  at  once  in  the  foreword  which  offers  an  ap<  J 

both  for  the  name  of  the  magazine  and  the  quality  cifc offering : 

The  publication  of  this  little  anthology  of  verse 

and  prose  marks  the  beginning  of  a  student  publi- 
cation devoted  e.xclusively  to  literary  forms  of  writing.: 

Recognizing  the  need  of  a  medium  of  publication 
for  the  creative  work  of  the  students  at  Eastern,  the, 

Canterbury  Club  has  undertaken  the  sponsorship; 

of  such  a  periodical.  The  editorial  board  recognizes' 
that  although  the  \olume  does  not  measure  up  in 

all  respects  to  what  it  had  hoped  to  present,  all! 
things  must  have  a  beginning. 

The  title  "Belles  Lettres,"  under  which  name  the 
student  contributions  will  appear,  is  perhaps  too 

ambitious,  but  it  is,  after  all,  an  e.\pression  of  faith 

in  what  the  anthology  will  become.  It  is  hoped  that 

with  each  succeeding  year  more  students  will  be 

induced  to  contribute  poetry,  short  stories,  criticism,! 

drama,  and  all  other  forms  of  creative  writing.  With 

this  hope  in  mind  the  editorial  board  respectfullyl 
submits  volume  I  of  Belles  Lettres. 
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Unanswered  Questions  Puzzle  Reviewer; 

What  Happened  to  the  Missing  Page? 
The  editorial  board  was  not  just  being  "polite."  They  niav 
fathers  and  even  grandmothers  now.  but  the\'  were  scared 

Is  then.  They  hsted  in  the  table  of  contents  an  entry 

lied  "Light  of  Stars"  b\'  Grace  Krick  to  appear  on  page 
elve,  but  two  other  poems  appear  there,  one  of  which  is 
t  listed  in  the  table  of  contents.  In  fact,  pages  eleven  and 

elve  have  been  pasted  to  the  book  as  a  kind  of  after- 

)ught.  This  has  caused  "Stacks"  by  O.  C.  G.  and  "March 

inds"  by  George  Anne  Graham  also  to  lose  their  biUing  in 
;  table  of  contents.  Think  of  all  the  possibilities  for  schol- 

V  research  here.  What  happened  to  Grace's  poem?  WTiere 
it  now?  Who  was  O.  C.  G.?  Whv  the  pasted  page?  And 
lat  happened  to  the  page  cut  loose?  I  refuse  to  engage  in 

A  research  because  I  enjoy  more  imagining  the  meeting 

it  was  held  bv  editors  and  sponsor  to  "discuss"  the  above 
igle. 

This  seems  to  have  shaken  the  editorial  board  rather 

erely,  for  thev  permitted  far  more  errors  of  proof  reading 

in  they  should.  Such  printings  as  "ad"  for  "and,"  "vourh 

i"  for  "your  hand,"  occur  regularlv,  apostrophes  seem  to 
3  from  manuscripts,  and  letters  tend  to  get  transposed  — 

ras"  for  days."  E\en  English  teachers  can  forgive  such 
ireless"  errors  —  it  isn't  easv  —  but  after  all  are  we  ex- 
tted  to  believe  that  Morgan  and  his  horse  realh'  rode 
ough  the  house  without  ever  bothering  to  disnioimt?  And 
luld  we  be  allowed  to  demur  when  Ted  is  killed  in  the 

t  paragraph  of  a  story  about  Jed?  How  can  we  continue 

hold  up  the  "good  old  davs"  before  the  eves  of  \'0ur 
ieless  descendants  if  vou  as  an  editorial  board  leave  us 
bh  documents? 

The  magazine  contains  poetry,  essay,  and  storv.  The 
etry  illustrates  the  usual  student  errors  and  at  times  reaches 

itches  of  poetic  insight  worthv  of  approval.  "Kentuck\- 

itumn"  merits  quoting  not  orjv  as  representative  of  the 
ility  of  the  periodical  but  also  because  it  is  tlie  first  poem 
the  first   Belles  Lettres. 

Kentucky   Autumn 
Bv  Blanche  Wimble 

Wild  birds  crving, 
Flying  across  the  moon; 

Long  night  shadows  shifting 
Through  bare  black  trees, 
A  burning  wood  odor 
In  the  still  air. 

Means  autumn  in  Kentucky. 

e  images  here  are  quite  acceptable   in   student   poetrv   and 

avoid    the   temptations    of   "fine    writing,"    but    e\en    the 
dest  critic  would  urge  the  poet  to  omit  the  final  line.    The 

le  mav  be  said  of  "Poem"  on  page  twelve: 

Poem 

by  Scott  Osborne 

The  earth   is   a  sentimental   sadist, 

Weeping  the  rain  for  man's  plight. 
Washing  her  face  in  the  honest  salt  of  sorrow. 

Inarticulately  blubbering  her  sympathy  in  tliunder. 
Yet  holding  man  tight  like  a  fly  in  a  trap. 
Holding  him  to  cry  over  him. 
Yet  hold  him,  torture  him. 

And  weep— 
The  earth   is   a  sentimental  sadist. 

Here  some  arresting  images  (particularly  in  lines  three  and 
four)  intermingle  witli  more  commonplace  ones  such  as  the 

trapped  fly,  but  the  ending  "And  weep—"  would  have  more 
poetic  emphasis  than  the  repetition  of  the  first  line  gives. 

The  three  poems  by  Kathleen  Welch  on  page  four  show 
a  firm  sense  of  rhythm  but  lean  on  trite  images,  although 
the  lines 

For  the   life  that  clings  on  with  a   sickening  beat. 
When  the  soul  is  already  dead 

ha\e  about  them  a  solenmity  of  diction  which  is  heightened 

In-  tlie  twitching  beat  of  the  anapests  into  a  \eritable  fibrilla- 
tion of  the  heart.  Elizabeth  Collins  in  "Pride"  has  anal\-zed 

that  vice  is  composed  at  times  of  beauty  and  courage  as 
well  as  at  others  of  ugliness  and  sordidness  and  at  still  oHiers 

of  power  and  danger.  She  has  developed  the  three  aspects 
in  a  separate  stanza  for  each,  but  her  first  stanza  would  do 

well  to  gi%'e  one  line  to  each  two  similar  qualities  rather  than 

list  ugliness  in  a  single  line  with  beauty  and  courage.  "Stacks" 
is  an  image  of  long,  dirt\-  fingers  reaching  blasphemously 

into  the  sky,  searching  for  God.  "March  Winds"  breaks  its 

image  of  the  caress  of  the  wind's  hands  on  the  poet's  cheek 
and  detracts  from  a  good  sense  of  rhythm  by  getting  the  wind 

into  thfi  poet's  veins.  "Wishes"  presents  the  "Dreams  that  love 

does  brew"  in  a  series  of  images  which  lack  originalit\',  and 
in  "A  Rain-Drenched  Shrub"  the  image  of  "diamonds/  |ust 

outside  the  window"  depends  entirely  on  the  title.  "The  Past 

A  Soliloquy"  shows  skill  at  adapting  rhetorical  phrasing  to 
metrical  pattern,  but  its  conclusion  is  rather  contrived.  In 

"Tlic  Man  with  tlie  Hoe  Answers"  the  readers  are  listening 
not  to  a  farmer,  but  to  a  philosopher  who  defies  the  "civi- 

lized existence"  which  denies  liini  his  primitive  simplicity, 

who  speaks  of  "Old  Nature,"  of  "fk'sli  inured  to  pain,"  of 

"my  progeny,"  of  "guise  of  flesh,"  and  who  closes 

And   you,   my   learned   critic,   will   be  there  with   me 
To    sliare   witli    me   the   slirlter    of    a    clod. 

Clearly  the  poet  has  failed  to  keep  his  rustic  philosopher  in 
character. 

Further  analysis  of  indi\idual  poems  will  indicate  the 

usual  shortcomings  of  the  amateur.  Sometimes  the  writer  is 

concerned  totally  with  technique  (form,  rlivme),  and  subject 

matter  is  slighted;  sometimes  the  student  is  clearly  engaged 

in  a  mere  intellectual  exercise,  spouting  "poetr\'"  without 

genuine  sincerity;  and  the  usual  "gav  banners,"  "stoic  cour^ 

age,"  "lightning  flashed  in  streaks,"  "thunder  boomed,"  "light 

of  my  life,"  "unfathomable  pools,"  "waning  moons,"  and 

"swirling  leaves"  appears  though  not  as  persistently  as  the 

abo\-e  list  selected  at  random  seems  to  indicate.  The  image 

or  metaphor  as  a  veliicle  of  expression  gives  way  quite  often 

to  bald  assertion  and  thus  to  near  i:)rose,  but  these  "young- 

sters" of  thirty  years  ago  have  on  the  whole  produced  a  level 
of  student  verse  not  always  equaled  in  subsequent  volumes. 

After  all  it  is  doubtful  that  any  of  them  really  planned  to  be 

poets,  but  probably  no  one  of  them  regrets  the  experience 

which  taught  humility  before  the  true  poet  and  a  totally 

new  appreciation  of  the  poem  as  a  means  of  communicating 
tlie  truth  and  the  beauty  of  life. 
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First  Editor  Bemoaned  Lack  of  Literary  Appreciation 

The  prose  of  this  first  volume  consists  of  four  
stories  and 

tvvo  informal  essays.  The  article  on  John  Hunt  Mo
rgan  seems 

to  have  begun  as  a  tern,  paper  and  to  have  be
en  recast  as 

an  essay  by  "the  browsing  around  in  the  library
"  approach 

of  a  student  wlio  was  surprised  to  find  a  hero  rathe
r  than  a 

horse  tliief.  "Tlie  I-aek  of  Literary  Appreciation"  is  an  e
ssay 

by  the  editor,  Rol>ert  11.  Hankin,  written  I  dare  say 
 after  a 

difficult  campaign  to  sell  BeUcs  Lcttrcs.  (We  s
till  have 

trouble  .selling  ti.eiu,  B»i)).  He  laments  the  fact  that  p
o.st 

office  rates  and  adsirtising  have  made  picture  papers,  true
 

confessions,  and  other  chi-ap  magazines  all  too  availab
le  to 

"the  lower  level"  who  nrxvt  bur  books  but  leave  the  appre- 

ciation of  good  hteratmv  to  the  "upper  crust,"  The  shortening 

of  working  hours  and  tlie  new  freedom  of  young  people  [In 

1935?  I  thought  it  was  just  now  parading  across  the  campuses.] 

have  produced  more  leisure  time  whicli  calls  for  something 

other  than  sport,  gin,  sex,  and  thoughtless  reading  intended 

only  to  kill  time  and  mentioned  as  an  appropriate  companion 

for  card  playing  and  smoking.  "The  movies  are  blamed  for 

almost  everything,  and  no  ilimbl  they  have  somewhat  lessened 

the  demand  for  printed  entertainment."  [There  was  no  TV  in 

19.3.5].  But  tlie  crowning  blow  of  all  -  he  charges  the  English 

teachers  to  find  .md  rcmose  tlie  causes  of  this  disregard  for 

good  literature.  Please,  Bob!  [1  speak  to  the  lad  of  1935;  the 

man  is  probably  as  middle  aged  and  plump  as  am  I  and 

smiling  with  me  -  I  Impel.  But  1  feel  a  genuine  s\nip.itliy 

for  the  problems  and  hustrations  he  must  have  faced  when 

launching  a  new  lilcr.iiA  pi-riodieal  on  a  state  college  campus 
in  1935;  there  were  main  students  in  1935  wlio  lacked  that 

courage,  and  Eastern  owes  thanks  Id  liiiii  his  st.ill.  and  liis 

writers   for   st:irliiig   a    liter. ir\    ti.iditieii    lli.it    li.is   l.islcd 
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"Ma,"    the    first    story    in    the    first    Belles    Lett  res,    suit 
from    the    errors    very   common    in    student   writing.    It    is 

a  storv  but  a  mere  outline  of  what  can  become  a  stor\'  ab 
the  frustrations   of  a   mountain  woman  whose  love   of   bia 

and   desire   for   education   have   sunk   beneath    the    burdi  n 

toil    and    child    bearing.    For   the   same   reason    the    chai.K  I 
fail  to   live,   and   thus   no   reader  can  be  moved  bv  the   de 

of  Ted   —   not   only  because  he  never  lived   but  also  beca 

he   w ;is    mentioned   previously   as    Jed.    "The   Weighman"    n  1 
resorts  to  mere  outHne  and  even  to  such  expressions  as  "Bk smoke  belched  from  the  mine  shaft  and  told   a  storv  that 

one  who  is   acquainted  with  the  mines   needs   to  hear."    Tl 
of  course,  dodges  the  writer's  resDonsibility  toward  the  leai 

and   particularly  the  reader  who  is   not  "acquainted   with 
mines."  One  may  add  that  more  skilled   use  of  subordiii.it 

and    transition    would    give    the    story    a    better    unity.    "1 
Hickory  Bark  Cradle"  mixed  excellent  writing  with   occasin 
abstractions   and  trite  figures.   The  first   paragraph   begins: 

Jane  twisted  the  last  drop  of  water  from  tin 

dish  rag,  gave  it  a  smart  snap  to  shake  out  the 
wrinkles,  and  spread  it  over  the  bottom  of  the 

dishpan  on  the  wall.  Turning  down  the  wick  of  tlie 
oil  lamp,  she  gave  a  little  puff  at  the  top  of  the 

globe  which  put  out  the  light.  The  lamp  was  no 
longer  needed  for  it  was  daylight.  She  looked  about 
tlie  small  kitchen  with  loving  eyes.  Yes,  everything 

was  in  place,  and  clean,  clean  as  only  a  real  moun- 
tain woman  knows  how  to  clean  —  scrubbing  with 

hot  water  and  Ive  soap.  She  buttoned  the  kitchen 
door  and  hurried  into  the  other  room.  John  was  at 

the  gate  with  the  mare.  He  would  be  calling  in  a 

minute.  She  went  over  to  the  baliy's  crib  and  gath- 
ered the  sleeping  child  and  pink  cotton  blanket  into 

her  arms. 

This  is  good  firm  writing  except  for  "loving  eyes"  whi 
creates  no  image  but  offers  merely  an  interpretation.  It  woi 
be  better  to  describe  her  expression  more  sharply  and  alli 
the  reader  to  make  his  own  interpretation.  Again,  when  t 

baby  gazed  at  its  mother  and  "puckered  its  lips  into 
mouthy  smile,"  the  reader  receives  a  genuine  image;  V. 

when  "Jov.  like  a  golden  arrow,  pierced  the  hearts"  of  t 
parents,  he  is  not  convinced.  Another  example  of  this  mir 

ling  of  the  trite  phrase  with  effective  diction  occurs  wh 

in  one  paragraph  "With  one  agonizing  wTcnch  he  tore  his  e) 
from  hers"  and  looked  at  the  spot  where  the  cradle  hj 

been  to  see  that  "The  place  was  full  of  the  hot  noon-d 

sun."  But  on  the  whole  the  descriptions  of  farm  house  a: 
new  ground  are  sharp  and  authentic,  and  the  story  of  Jo 
and  lane  moves  ahead  with  skilled  narration  save  for  0 
awkward  break  to  orient  the  reader  concerning  the  pa 

They  lea\'e  their  baby  in  a  hickory  bark  cradle  while  th 
work;  the  shadows  give  way  to  the  shifting  sun  which  cu 

the  bark  around  the  baby  and  creates  a  barrel-like  objfi 

which  in  turn  rolls  down  among  the  new-ground  fires.  WIi 
the  parents  notice  that  the  cradle  is  missing,  they  begin 

anxious   search   among  the  burning  heaps  of  the  new  groui 

Suddenly  their  hearts  stood  still.  Was  that  a 

cry?  Oh,  where— where!  Then  a  wail,  thin  and  pierc- 

ing, arose  from  a  thicket  of  black  berry  vines  di- 
rccth  below  them.  With  one  leap  John  was  clutching 
a  roll  of  hickory  bark.  Catching  sight  of  the  pink 

bl.iiikit,  he  pulled  it  with  both  hands.  Out  rolled 
the  mite,  very  red  and  very  angry. 

Ilou  s  tli;it  for  an  ending?  j 

But  the  best  article  in  the  magazine  is  a  storv  about  ja; 

It  is  a  good  child's  stor\',  but  I  hope  mv  own  attenti\e  readi: 
indicates  that  it  has  the  Swiftian  quality  of  appeal  to  adu^ 

as  well.  And  just  think  what  modern  critics  can  do  with  t  j 
symbols  of  the  story.  The  first  paragraph  indicates  the 
mediacy   with    which   the   fantasy   is   narrated: 
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■aced  With    Wo  Jam  at  Jam   Time' 
Vast  Becomes   The   Horatio  Alger  of  the  Puckwiidgies 

Wasi  groaned  softly  and  eased  himself  a  little 

further  under  the  Elderberry  Bush.  It  was  a  glorioush' 
starlit  night,  but  he  did  not  think  about  tliat  at  all. 

He  was  thinking  about  the  time  when  all  the  Puck- 
wudgics  would  be  eating  jam  and  he  would  have  to 

do  without.  He  groaned  again.  It  made  him  more 

miserable  than  his  broken  ankle,  but  he  couldn't 
seem  to  stop  thinking  about  it.  The  law  of  the 

Puckwudgies  is  that  no  one  shall  eat  who  does  not 
work  for  it,  and  it  was  a  good  law  he  thought,  but 

it  didn't  seem  quite  right  in  his  case.  He  had  always 
worked  hard  helping  Oconee  hang  jam  pots  high 

up  on  the  Passion  \'ines  to  cook  in  the  sun.  Now, 
just  because  his  foot  had  sUpped,  causing  him  to  fall 
and  break  his  ankle,  he  would  not  be  able  to  help 

again.  Among  all  the  Puckwudgies  no  one  liked  jam 
better  than  Wasi.  He  tliought  about  it  so  much  he 

lost  all  notion  of  time.  No  jam  at  Jam  Time,  no  jam 

at  Jam  Time,  no  jam  at  Jam  Time.  His  mind  was 
like  a  race  track  with  his  thoughts  galloping  round 
and  round  in  that  one  circle,  until  suddenly,  hearing 

the  crackle  of  twigs  near  bv  lie  (piicklv  opened  his 

eyes. 

ain,    when    the    Chief    Puckwudgies    liurr\     to    \\'asi's    den, are  told; 

Wasi  paid  no  attention  to  them,  but  worked 

steadily  storing  the  jam  pots.  After  a  time  the  Chief 

Puckwudgies  heard  of  it  and  came  hurr\ing  to  Wasi's den  to  find  out  about  it.  Thev  were  so  shocked 

the\'  ran  all  the  wav,  but  before  going  in  they  each 
took  a  deep  breath,  stood  up  in  a  very  dignified  at- 

titude, straightened  their  clothes  to  hide  the  recent 

haste  they  had  been  in.  and  proceeded  in  a  slow 

and  sober  procession  down  into  \\'asi's  den  and 
into  his  room.  The  smell  of  jam  greeted  tlieir  noses 

like  a  bouquet  of  sweet-scented  flowers,  but  such 
a  different  smell.  It  was  not  at  all  like  that  of  the  jam 

the\'  were  accustomed  to.  Wasi  stood  respectfully 
to  one  side,  waiting  for  them  to  speak.  The  biggest 
one  spoke  to  him.  He  cleared  his  tliroat  first  to  let 

Wasi  know  he  was  about  to  speak. 

s  has  almost  a  pictorial  clarity  of  a  scene  from  Disney's 

arfs.  Here  is  indeed  a  child's  story  which  holds  the  adult's 
ention  as  it  imfolds  itself  in  true  fairy  tale  fashion  and 

just  the  right  amount  of  sentiment  —  a  straightforward 

;ount  of  Wasi's  turning  his  injury  into  achie\ement  b\'  dis- 
fering  a  new  type  of  jam  and  getting  a  medal.  Here  the 

Id's    story   reads: 

The  Chief  Puckwudgies  said  tlie\-  would  since  it 
smelled  rather   interesting. 

Wasi  carefully  picked  the  nicest  looking  pots 

out  and  gave  one  to  each  Chief.  They  tasted  and 

made  agreeable  smacking  noises  as  the\'  looked  up 

at  the  ceiling  and  said,  "Hm."  Then  they  tasted  again 

until  the  pots  were  entireh'  empt\'.  The  Spokesman, 
the  one  who  had  been  talking  to  Wasi  before,  peered 

with  his  bright  dark  eyes  into  the  empty  jam  pot 

as  if  he  expected  to  find  something  more.  Then  he 

looked  over  at  Wasi  with  an  appraising  look;  a  very 

speculative  look  which  seemed  to  say,  "You  are  a 
new  kind  of  Puckwudgie;  a  very  original  Puck- 

wudgie." 

He  said,  "Wasi,  do  you  know  what  you  have 

done?  Wait  don't  answer.  I  ha\e  not  finished  yet 

and  I  dislike  to  be  interrupted.  You  have  something 

new,  something  of  value.  No  one  has  e\cr  tluiught 

of  making  a  different  kind  of  jam  before,  but  this 

jam  you  have  made  is  even  better  than  the  jam  we 

are  accustomed  to  liaving." 

Wasi  felt  that  he  had  been  having  a  very  wonder- 

ful dream.  It  was  too  good  to  be  true.  He  was  still 

trembling  with  excitement.  He  bhnkcil  Inick  the  tears 

as  he  looked  at  the  now  wonderful  jam  pots.  For  a 

long  time  he  had  been  afraid  that  it  might  not  turn 

out  all  right.  There  would  be  si^veral  Starry  Hours 
before  bedtime,  but  Wasi  was  so  tired  and  so  happy 

he  curled  up  by  his  jam  pots  and  went  to  sleep,  to 

dream  about  that  lo\cly  Black  Stripe  lie  w,is  to  get 

at  the  Council  of  llic   Bed    Momi. 

But    till-    rudiuii    is    adult    and    comes    with    pleasant    toll    .ut 

surprise: 

If  you  have  never  eaten  Puckwudgie  jam,  you 

have  missed  the  best  kind  of  jam  there  is.  You 

may  know  the  two  kinds  as  May  Apples  ( Wasi's 
jam)  and  the  May  Pops  (Puckwudgie  Jam)  but 

whate\cr  you   call  them   they   are  delicious. 

Please,   Miss  Couchman  or   Mrs.   \\'hoever\(iuarenow.   send   me 
some  of  that  jam. 

■EKIil 
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Archaeolog 
In  the  Bulldozer's  Shadov 
Eastern  Students  Find  Th 

Traces  of  A  Long  Vast 

Indian  Culture 

III    the  shadow   of   Easterns    iwii 
fcssor    Dtniil    W,i,rl 

"profiU"   jor  the   site    alieie   an    liid 

high-rhc   dormitories.    Pro- 

scrapes   awaij    soil    for   an    arehacological 
'iaii    rilhiiic   once    thrived. 

48 

Bv  BETTY  T.  BALKE 

Alumnus  Feature  Writer 

OTEVE    ABNEY   was   just  walking,   one   Saturd 

^  last  September,   walking  in  the  head-down, 
mused  way  of  the  archaeology  student.    He  was  f 

lowing  a  ridge  running  along  a  big  tract  of  Univers 

propei"ts',  where  the  ubiquitous  bulldozer  had  not 
set  foot. 

He  bent  over  to  pick  up  a  small  object,  a  brol< 

shard  of  pottery.  Abney  fell  to  his  knees  and  beg 

sifting  with  his  fingers  through  the  surface  s( 

Here  were  stone  chips  from  tool-making,  there  \\ 
an  airow  point. 

Professor   David    Ward,    a    member   of   Easter 

anthropology    Faculty,    was    delighted    to    learn 

Abney "s  find,  and  quickly  organized  a  crew  to  dig 
Like  everyone  else  on  this  campus.  Ward  worked 

the  shadow  of  the  construction  bulldozer;   the  la 

where  Abney  found  his  artifacts  was  scheduled 

development  as,  "an  intramural  field,  I  think."    It'; 
some  1,500  feet  east  of  tlie  Smith  Park  Obser\atojj 

in  the  very  shadow  of  Eastern's  high-rise  men's  dH mitories. 

The  Uni\ersity  gave  Ward  a  facult\'  research  gr; : 

to  cover  equipment  costs  for  the  dig.  "It  was  jusl'ii 

typical,  medium-size,  archaeological  site,"  said  tlie  p  |-i 

fessor,  "and  we  seem  to  have  dug  in  an  Indian  wcg 
area."  I 

The  diggers  found  some  2,000-3,000  pieces  of  p, 

tery,  and  about  a  dozen  projectile  points,  along  w 

animal  bones.  The  Indians  who  once  stayed  at  1 

site  li\"ed  out  their  sedentar)',  agricultirral  lives  soi 
500  to  1,000  years  ago,  Ward  said.  They  probal 

raised  corn,  beans,  scpiash  and  they  used  deer 

food,  and  clothing.  These  Madison  County  peoi 

were  like  other  Indians  of  the  same  epoch  wh(  1 

\illages,  bv  the  thousands,   have  been  dug  and    \ ' 
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egins  At  Home 

je  Abney,  finder  of  the  di^'.^   ntc.    btiulics    iuiiiL    oj    llic   mure  tlum   2,000  putten/ 
\ments  found  by  diggers. 

C^^\^-^n-      '^'^ 
're  digging  begins,  sijuares  are  )nurkcd  off  bij  arehaeolog'.sis,  using  peg^  iind 

' 'g.  The  site  is  some  1,500  feet  from  Smith  Park  Observatori/  and  within  site 
}hree  new  dormitories. 

corded  all  over  the  mid-west. 

Abnev,  a  junior  honor  student  from 

Lexington,  participated  in  all  stages 
of  work  at  the  site. 

In  digging  the  Indian  village. 
Professor  Ward  accomplished  a 

dual  purpose:  to  carry  out  archaeo- 
logical inxestigations  through  exca- 

vation, and  to  provide  the  frame- 
work for  a  course  in  archaeological 

field  methods  (Arch  65,  taught  dur- 
ing the  fall  semester,  196S). 

Field  work  on  the  campus  site 

was  begun  after  the  site  was  first 

measured  and  divided  hy  the  "grid" 
system— a  series  of  pegs  marking 

off  ten-foot  squares.  Excavation 
was  then  done  in  selected  squares. 

Such  excavations,  along  with  the 

survey  of  sites,  part  of  an  over- 
all archaeological  investigation  of 

the  nature  of  Indian  cultures  in 

Kentuckv.  Such  investigation. 

Ward  savs,  will  provide  infor- 
juation  on  tlu'  following: 

,'The  kinds  of  cultiu-es  once  in 
the  area. 

The  time  span  ()\er  \\hich  they 
existed. 

The     mutual     relationship     of 
these  cultures. 

./Their  relationship  with  the  en- 
\ironment. 

Archaeological  field  research- 

beyond  that  of  site  survey— in- 
volves, says  Ward,  two  main  steps, 

mapping  and  excavating. 
First  the  archaeologist  draws  a 

contour  map  of  the  site,  showing 
its  topographv. 

Second  he  plots  a  grid  svstem, 

marking  dimensions  both  hori- 
zontalh"  and  verticalh'. 

Finallv,  the  archaeologist  makes 

a  collection  of  artifacts  on  the  sur- 

face, plotting  their  position  on  his 
contour  map  according  to  the  grid 
svstem.  This  shows  the  distribution 

of  potsherds,  fragments,  burned 
clay,  artifacts  and  the  like  over  the 
site.  Not  onK  does  such  mapping 

gi\e  "some  clue  to  activity  areas," but  it  also  gi\es  an  indication 

where  test  pits  or  trenches  should 
be  sunk. 
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Diggers  Vlan  The 
Excavation  of 
Other  Sites 

Exca\ating  usualh'  begijis  witli 
the  digging  of  test  pits  but  if  tlie 

arcliaeologists  has  plenty  of  time 

he  digs  a  trencli,  hoping  to  find 

sucli  features  as  houses,  pits, 
hearths,  stockades  and  the  hke.  He 

records  accurately  the  horizontal 

and  \ertical  position  of  all  surface 
and  su])surface  data. 

Professor  Ward  is  hoping  to  find 

other  sites,  and  then  to  snrve\- 

them.  WitJi  pennission  of  land 
owners  he  may  then  excavate  sites 

he  has  surveyed.  Tims,  with  the 

survey  of  a  site  on  Eastern's  prop- 
erty, and  its  later  excavation,  lias 

begun  a  longterni  plan  of  digging 
and  re]5orting  archaeological  sites, 

another  of  Eastern's  quieter-but 
nevertlieless  valuable  -  contribu- 

tions to  education. 

liiii  (.'iniijiliiU  ixiimiiif.s  II  jruij^incnl  dis- 
Uid^iil  hij  shiiicl-uieldiiiii  ji'iij  Ilnti.sr- 

Jioldir  (IS  llic  students  iiDrk  an  ii  jirofile 
(It  till    iir(h(icitliii!iciil  site. 

Inn  Cnnijilnll  stcddics  tlic  sijlini^  sci  n 
aliilc  Duif^lu  Bieclder  slnncls  i 

tUiiniii]i  it.  Eastern's  student  rescdiri'S jonnd  niamj  of  the  potteiy  (ind  pidjeae 

(II I  if  nets  diseovered  at  the  dig  tisiit'^  fS 
lc(  hniijuc.  i 
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the  ̂ ^^tetn  ghtontctt 
A  precis  of  news  about  Eastern  and  its  Alumni 

Campus  News  Report Classnotes Alumni  Report Sportscope Letters 

New  Buildings  Serve  Eastern's 
Housing,  Administrative  Needs 

.  L.   Keene  Hall 
yuses  616  Men 
I'illiani   Keene  Hall,  a  new  dormitory 
men  at  Eastern,  was  dedicated  Feb- 

y  23. It   is   named   in   honor   of   a 

Eessor  of  English  who  ser\ed  Eastern 

years. 
.t    a    luncheon    honoring    Keene,    Dr. 

t  C.  Bach,  also  a  professor  of  Eng- 
,    described    the    retired    professor    as 

man   whose   life  has   epitomized    and 
)se  words  ha\e  expressed  most  of  the 

lities  and  values  of  the  campus  com- 

lity  he  has  served." 
!eene.     aided     by     members     of     his 

ly,  President  Robert  R.  Martin,  and 
nbers  of  the  Board  of  Regents,  sealed 

the  new  building  a  cornerstone  con- 
ing newspaper  clippings,  pictures  and 

r  items  concerning  Eastern  and  the 

Tiitor\-,  plus  several  articles  written 
Keene. 

he  family  members  included  Keene's 
ghter,  Mrs.  Shirley  Kearns,  Mr. 
rns,  and  their  three  children,  of 
imond.     The    board    members    were 

iam    L.    Wallace,    Lexington;    Robert 

Begle\    and  Earle  Combs,   Richmond. 

Ralph    W'h.din,    faculty    representa- 

ach  described  Keene  as  a  teacher, 

tty  without  ostentation,  precise  with- 
pedantrw      using     control     without 

innv,    and   responsi\'e   to   Iiterar\'   and 
nan  nuance." 

Lccording  to  Bach,  "continuit\'  in  his- 
comes  from  the  dedicated  and  con- 

ed efforts  of  men  like  Keene." 
he    new    17-storv    dormitor\"    houses 

■  men  in  308  rooms. 

57  Students 
core  Perfectly 
"he  Dean's  List  of  honor  students  for 
\  spring  semester  was  headed  by  L57 

iplars  wlio  made  a  perfect  academic 
liding  of  4.0. 
his  was  announced  bv  Dr.  Thomas 

Sto\all,  vice  president  for  academic 

iirs.  He  said  students  on  the  Dean's 
:  totaled  722. 

0  attain  the  list,  a  student  must  make 

I  academic   average   of   3.5   or   better. 

Dr.  W.  C.  Jones,  former  Eastern  dean, 

applies  the  first  mortar  to  the  corner- 
stone of  the  Jones  Building  in  ceremonies 

earlier  this  year.  Dr.  Jones,  professor  of 
Education,  retires  this  year  after  a  total 

of  22  years  service  to  Eastern. 

Campus  News 
R  E  P  O  I?  T 

Telford  First  Dorm 

In    W  onien''s  Complex 
Eastern's  newest  dormitory  for  girls. 

Brown  Telford  Hall,  was  dedicated  Feb- 

ruary 9  at  an  opt'U  luiuse  and  corner- 
stone ceremon\ . 

Tlie  13-story  liiulding,  first  dormitory 
in  a  four-dormitory  complex,  is  named 
for  Miss  Brown  E.  Telford  of  Richmond, 

longtime   memlicr   of   the    music   faculty. 

Miss  Telford  retired  from  Eastern's 
faculty  July  1,  1962,  after  completing  44 
years  of  service  as  teaclier  of  organ  and 
piano.  Slie  attended  Greenbrier  College 

for  Women  at  Lewisburg,  W.  V'a.,  the 
Cincinnati  Conservatory  of  Music,  and 

the  New  England  Conservatory  of  Music 

at  Boston.  She  is  a  graduate  of  Teach- 

ers College,  Columbia  University,  New 
York   Cit\ . 

Brown  Telford  Hall  houses  600  women 

students,  as  will  each  of  the  other  dormi- 

tories to  be  built  in  the  four-dorm  quiid- 
rangle.  A  cafeteria  accommodating  about 

1,000  persons  will  be  built  witli  the  com- 

plex. 

The  women's  dorniitorx  complex  is  one 
of  two  imder  construction  on  the  campus. 

The  first  unit  ol  a  men's  complex. 
William  Keene  Hall,  is  now  occupied. 

This  complex  also  will  contain  four  dor- 
mitories and  a  cafeteria. 

Jones  Building  Honors  Ex-Dean; 
Houses  University  Offices 

"When  the  academic  fate  of  a  student 
was  at  stake  and  the  scales  of  justice 

seemed  to  be  perfectb  balanced.  Dean 

[ones  alwa\"S  tipped  them  in  fa\or  of 

the  student." This  was  said  at  a  luncheon  preceding 

cornerstone  ceremonies  and  open  house 

for  the  new  Jones  Building  at  Eastern. 

The  speaker  was  Dr.  .Arxilli-  Wheeler, 
professor   of  education. 

The  building,  an  addition  to  the  Coates 
Administration  Building,  was  named  for 

Dr.  W.  C.  Jones,  professor  of  education, 
who  served  as  dean  of  the  faculty  at 

Eastern  for  11  years,  from  1934  to  1945. 
Dr.  Wheeler  said  that  in  dealing  witli 

students.  Dean  [ones  "tcmpired  justice 
with  mercv,  realizing  tliat  if  a  student 
deserved  to  be  sent  home,  he  needed 

more  to  be  kept  in  school." The  four-stor\-  annex  provides  offices 

and  work  space  for  administrative  de- 

partments at  Eastern.  The  new  air-con- 
ditioned building  is  constructed  of  rein- 

forced concrete  with  brick  exterior  walls. 

Dr.  Jones  .served  at  Eastern  from  1926 
to  1945.  From  that  year,  until  1966, 
when  he  returned  to  Eastern,  he  taught 

and  served  as  dean  of  the  graduate 

school,  dean  of  admissions  and  dean  of 

continuing  education  at  George  Peabody 
College. 
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Three  New  Master's  Programs,  Broadcasting 
Major  Are  Approved  For  Fall  Semester 

Eastern  is  initiating  new  master's  de- 
gree programs  in  political  science,  public 

administration    and    physical    education. 

In  approving  these  programs,  the 

Board  of  Regents  also  approved  a  pro- 

gram leading  to  a  bachelor  of  arts  in 
broadcasting. 

The  regents  voted  to  establish  a  de- 

partment of  special  education  and  re- 
habilitation in  the  College  of  Education 

to  train  teachers  of  handicapped  children. 

The  master-of-arts  program  in  political 

science  and  the  master-of-public-admin- 
istration  will  begin  in  September.  The 

physical  education  program,  offering  a 
master  of  science  degree,  will  begin  in 

June.  The  new  department  will  be  estab- 
lished in  September. 

Tlie  study  in  broadcasting,  beginning 

in  September,  is  offered  mainly  because 

of  the  demand  by  broadcasters  for  more 

personnel   in   this  work. 

Simdbloin  Print 
Sales  To  Assist 

Develop  Park 
Funds  to  lielp  dc\clop  Fort  Boones- 

borough  State  Park  are  being  raised 

through  sale  of  prints  of  Haddon  Simd- 

bloni's  196S  painting  of  Daniel  Boone. 
The  first  numbered  print  was  presentril 
to  Gov.  Louie  B.  Nunn,  and  all  otiiirs 

will  be  distributed  by  the  Fort  Boones- 
borough  State  Park  Association. 

Each  print  is  signed  bv  the  artist  and 
bv  actor  Fess  Parker,  long  indentified 
with  the  Boone  role  on  television. 

The  Robert  B.  Ilensley  Foundation  of 

Louisville  made  200  prints  available,  100 

measming  18  by  21  inches,  and  the  other 

100,  .36  by  46  inches.  The  smaller  print 
is  priced  at  $100  and  the  larger  at  $150. 

All  proceeds  will  go  into  development  ot 
Fort  Boonesborongh,  according  to  Dr. 

Robert  R.  Martin,  president  of  the  Fort 
Boonesborongh  State  Park  Association. 

Inquiries  should  be  directed  to  the  Fort 
Boonesborongh  State  Park  Association. 
511   Lancaster  A\eiuu'.  Richmond. 

dents  Liie« 850 
Eastern  formally  recognized  some  850 

students  Mav  11  at  the  annual  Honors 

Day  in  Hiram  Brock  Auditorium. 
Awards  for  scholastic  and  leadership 

abilities  were  presented  by  about  20  de- 
partments and  10  campus  organizations. 

Those  winning  recognition  included 

717  students  on  the  Dean's  list  for  aca- 
demic excellence.  38  in  "Who's  Wlio 

Among  Students  In  American  Universi- 

ties and  Colleges,"  and  those  winning 
departmental  awards,  scholarships,  assist- 
antships  and  honor  society  awards. 

Presiding  was  Allen  K.  JBrelsford,  Clay- 
ton, Ohio,  president  of  Omicron  Alpha 

Kappa,  senior  men's  honorary.  Carolyn 
Hill,     Louisxillc,    president    of    tlie    Col- 
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Students  who  earn  the  masters  arts 

in  political  science  "can  easily  command 
advanced  positions  in  gover.ament,  in- 

dustry, and  other  area  of  employment," 
according  to  Dr.  D.  B.  Pettengill,  chair- 

man of  the  political  science  department. 

Of  the  program  offering  the  master 

of  public  ad}ninistration  degree,  Petten- 
eill  said,  "Tlie  absence  of  a  smaller  grad- 
uate  degree  in  any  other  Commonwealth 

institution   speaks   to   its   need." The  course  offering  the  master  of 

science  degree  in  physical  education  is 

designed    to    offer    in-depth    preparation 

for  non-pubhc  school  personnel.  Studi 

likeh'  to  select  ths  graduate  study  ■ 
primarily  include  non-teaching  bache 
of-science  degree  graduates,  who  h 
majors  or  minors  in  health,  physical  e 
cation,  or  recreation.  Their  purpose 

study  will  be  directed  toward  age 

emplo\'ment,  advanced  graduate  sti 
and  college  teaching. 

The  Department  of  Special  Educal 
and  Rehabilitation  will  train  teachers 

work  in  mental  retardation,  speech  pf 

ologv  and  audiologv  and  rehabilital 
counseling. 

Forty-three  Students  Get  Bar^ 
Precedmg  Commencement  Rite 

Forty  ROTC  graduates  at  Eastern  re- 
ceived commissions  as  second  lieutenants 

in  the  United  States  Army  preceding 
commencement  exercises  June  1. 

Two  graduating  cadets  were  commis- 
sioned in  the  U.S.  Marine  Corps  and  one 

coed  received  a  commission  in  the 

Women's  Army  Corps. 
The  commissioning  in  the  Combs 

Building  was  followed  by  a  reception  in 
the  Student   Union   Building. 

Tliose  who  will  receive  commissions 
in  the  U.S.  Army  are: 

James  M.  Aitkin.  Flemingsburg;  Da\  iti 
H.  Alban,  Ashland;  Larry  L.  Arnett. 
Oneida;  William  M.  Arthur,  Erlanger; 
Darrell  A.  Reusing,  New  Albany,  Ind., 

John  ).  Bleidt,  Louisville;  Allen  K.  Brels- 
ford,  Clayton,  Ohio;  Barry  T.  Brooks, 

Springfield,  Ohio;  Gerald  A.  Bvrd,  Flor- 
ence; Marion  W.  Church,  fr.,  Maitland; 

Edward  F.  Clancy,  Salem,  N.  [. 
Also,  Peter  F.  Connallon,  Jr.,  Sparta. 

N.  !.;  James  L.  Craft,  Wurtland;  Robert 
J.  Divose\  ic,  Pittsburgh.  Pa.;  Steve  W. 
Fardo,    Mutlir;    Torr\     L.    Florence,    F;d- 

Seminar  Helps 
Loeal  Offieials 

The  necessity  of  professional  compe- 

tence in  local  government  is  being  em- 

phasized in  a  series  of  seminars  con- 
ducted for  cit\  and  conntv  officials  of 

28  counties. 

Assistant  Professor  Rodger  S.  Gunn  of 

the  Political  Science  Department,  who 

is  conducting  the  seminars,  said,  "The 
idea  behind  the  program  is  improvement 
in  the  (pialitv  and  amount  of  political 

leader.shi|i  in  the  sin;dl  cit^'  and  rur;il 

county.' 

The  seminars  are  for  officials  "who 
constitute  the  legislative,  executive  and 

judicial  leadership  in  their  respective 

communities,"    Gunn   added. 

legiate  Pentacle,  women's  honorary,  de- 
livered the  invocation.  A  reception  for 

honorees  and  guests  followed  the  cere- monies. 

mouth;  Kenneth  X.  Furnish,  Jr.,  Covi 
ton;  Gary  L.  Coins,  Newport;  Randy 
Cray,  Sr.,  Hamilton,  Ohio;  Randall 
Croger,  Cincinnati;  John  J.  Guilfo 
Sharonville,  Ohio;  Carl  E.  Hollar. 
Chiulottesville,  Va.,  Earl  D.  Holt,  N( 

Also,  Arthur  S.  Johnson,  III,  Lo 

\ille;  Dennis  W.  Kelley,  Ft.  Mitcl-| 
David  M.  Lee,  Lexington;  Henr\'  . 
Maurer,  Alexandria,  Va.;  Philip  . 
Nicholas,  Glasgow;  William  V.  Pan , 
Richmond;  John  M.  Pitman,  Hamil  i, 
Mo.;  Ronald  A.  Reed,  Flemington.  X. ; 

Robert  F.  Sprague,  Newport;  Frank'. Stackhouse,  Easton,  Pa. 
Also,  Ronald  S.  Stacy,  London;  J  n 

C  Stringer,  II,  Hazard;  Michael  D.  Si  ■ 
van,  Gahanna,  Ohio;  James  T.  Thuni  i, 
Richmond;  Cecil  H.  Van  Diver,  Harn  - 

biug;  William  J.  Wall,  Petersburg,  ' ., and  Major  W.  Wheat,  Jr.,  Lawrenceb  ;. 
Receiving  the  WAC  commission  s 

Linda  K.  Coram,  Dayton,  Ohio.  '  e 
Marine  Corps  commissions  went  to  ̂   I- 
liam  V.  Scott,  Lebanon,  and  John  1. 
Wills.   P;ms. Nursing 

Enrollment 
Gets  Boost 

Xineteen  new  students  h;i\  e  cnrc  i 

in  the  two-year  degree  program  of  ;c 
Department   of  Nursing. 

Because  they  have  already  had  S'  e 

required  courses,  these  students  will  le 
able  to  finish  at  the  same  time  as  n  i- 
ing  students  who  began  study  in  1, 

1968,  according  to  Mrs.  Charlotte  Dei 

program  chairman. 
Besides  now  starting  students  in 

spring  semester,  the  nursing  departniu 
also  has  added  courses  in  the  sum  It 

term,  and  thus  operates  all  year.  ![•- 

pital  admini.strators  are  pleased  with  'if 
"flexibilitx "  of  the  Eastern  progi  i, 
Mrs.   Denny  says. 

Eastern  inaugurated  its  two-year  M 

program  in   196.5. 
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'.  student  body  lias  elected  neic  officers  of  the  Student  Association  for  next  school 
r.  In  front,  is  Koran  Bn/ant,  business  major  from  Frankfort,  secretary.  Back  row, 
n  left,  are  Robert  Warfield,  speech  major  from  Louisville,  vice  president:  James  V. 
legrinon,  political  science  major  from  Neiv  Boston,  Ohio,  president,  and  James 
Ihertson,  English  major  from  Paris,  treasurer.  Warfield  teas  later  elected  student 
resentative  to  the  Board  of  Regents.  The  Student  Association  is  an  organization 
iposed  of  all  regularly  enrolled  students  at  Eastern.  It  includes  the  Student  Council 
1  the  Student  Court. 

r.  Martinez  Selected 

or  FuUjright  Lecture 
riie  U.S.  Department  of  State  has  noti- 
!  Dr.  Rodolfo  Martinez  that  he  has 

•n  awarded  a  Fulbright  Lectureship 
teach   in   Argentina   this   summer   and 

ie  will  conduct  a  seminar  in  political 

'nee  at  the  National  University  of 
vo  in  Mendoza,  Argentina.  His  lectures 
1  he  in  the  Spanish  language. 

\Iartinez,  assistant  professor  of  politi- 
science  at  Eastern,  was  one  of  112, 

ifessors  selected  for  the  lectureships 
im  2,300  applicants.  The  lecturers  are 
sit  to  all  parts  of  the  world  in  an  ex- 
linge  program  under  the  Fulbright- 
i  ys  Act,  administered  bv  the  State  De- 

|"tment. 

iVIartinez  will  go  to  Washington,  D.  C. 
i  March    for    pre-departure    orientation 
'■  lecturers  going  to  Latin  America. 
He  will  take  a  leave  of  absence  from 

.  duties  at  Eastern  from  Julv  through 

■cember,  the  period  during  which  he 
U  lecture  and  conduct  research  in 

gentina.  His  wife  and  son,  Daryl,  11, 

'1  accompanv  him  on  the  trip. 

from  2,300 
Award 

Martinez  came  to  Eastern  from  Brig- 

ham  Young  UniversitN'  at  Provo,  Utah. 
He  formerh'  taught  at  Na\'arro  Junior 
College.  Corsicana,  Texas,  and  Casper 

College,  Casper,  ̂ ^'vonling.  His  home 
town  is  Corpus  Christi.  Texas. 

He  earned  the  B.S.  and  the  Ph.D.  de- 
grees from  the  Uni%ersitv  of  Utah  and 

the  Master's  from  the  Uni\ersitv  of 
Texas. 

Cliurclmieii  Meet 

For  June  Confab 
The  Kentuckv  Conference  of  the 

United  Methodist  Church  held  its  149th 

annual  session  June  11-1.5  at  Eastern 

with  registration  of  about  1.000  dele- 

gates. 
The  delegates,  representing  a  mem- 

bership of  80,000  Methodists  in  the  Ken- 
tuckv Conference,  heard  reports  of  this 

\ear's  work  and  considered  programs  for 
the   coming  vear. 

Law  Enforcement 
Cash  Used  Well 

Eastern  Kentucky  University  is  "mak- 

ing good  use"  of  the  $25,239  it  received 
from  the  federal  go\ernment  to  train 

state  correctional  cmplovees  and  officials. 
This  accoimt  comes  from  Brett  Scott, 

assistant  professor  in  the  School  of  Law 
Enforcement,  who  directs  the  corrections 

training  program. 

Scott  says  the  money— which  comes 
from  the  Law  Enforcement  Assistance 

Administration  of  the  U.  S.  Department 

of  Justice— is  paying  for  in-service  classes 
to  train  these  people: 

( 1 )  State  probation  and  parole  officers, 

( 2 )  the  guards  and  the  treatment  staff 
of  the  state  reformatory  and  the  peni- 
tentiarv.  and  ( 3 )  the  administrative  staff 

of  the  Kentuck\  Department  of  Correc- 
tions. 

Dr«  Otero  Gets 

Research  Grant 
Dr.  Ra\niond  B.  Olcro,  assistant  pro- 

fessor of  biology  has  received  a  $2,072 

grant  from  the  Brown-Hazen  Fund  of 
tlie  Research  Corporation  of  Chicago  for 

biological  research. 
Dr.  Otero  will  use  the  grant,  awarded 

through  the  facultx'  research  budget  at 
Eastern,  to  studv  the  means  of  entry  of 
naked  deoxxxibonucleic  acid  ( DNA )  into 

a  becterial  cell.  Eastern  graduate  stu- 
dents, Greg  Z.  Da\is,  Richmond,  and 

James  W.  Snyder,  Bremen,  Ohio,  are 
engaged  in  preliminary  investigations  of 
this  subject  Otero  said. 

Brown-Hazen  grants  are  awarded  to 
colleges,  universities  and  medical  schools 

for  support  of  the  biomedical  and  bio- 
logical sciences,  with  particular  empha- 

sis on  microbioloby.  immunology  and 
biochemistrv.  Dr.  Otero  said. 

"The  grants  are  made  primarily  to 
initiate  creative  fundamental  research 

proposed  and  perfonned  by  faculty  mem- bers earlv  in  their  academic  careers,  and 

to  aid  the  more  divergent  and  speculative 

studies  conducted  by  estabUshed  investi- 

gators," he  added. 

Coaches  Schedule 
Summer  Clinics 

Four  Eastern  varsity  coaches  will  help 
high  school  students  impro\e  their  skills 

in"  competitive  sports  this  sumnier  at 
Eastern  Kentucky  University. 

Thev  are  Guv  Strong,  basketball;  Roy 

Kidd,  football;  Jack  Adams,  tennis,  and 
Don  Combs,  swimming. 

The  first  of  the  camps  begins  June  8 

and  the  last  one  closes  Jul\'  26.  Campers 
will  live  in  universit)'  dormitories  and 
eat  in  campus  cafeterias. 

Each  camper  will  select  one  sport  and 
stav  with  it  dining  the  week-long  camp. 

The  camp  dates  are:  Swimming,  boys 

and  girls,  ages  13-18,  June  8-14;  tennis, 
bovsand  girls,  ages  10-18,  June  15-21 
and  June  22-28;  football,  boys  entering 

9th  grade  and  up,  July  13-19  for  9th 
and  iOth  grade  students,  July  20-26  for 
nth  and  12th  grades;  basketball,  July 

13-19  for  ages  13-15,  Julv  20-26  for  ages 1.5-18. 
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SPORTSCOPE by  DAVID  M.  VANCE 

Sports    Editor 

Basketball  Ready  For  Gountdown 
A  LL  SYSTEMS  ARE  GO  for 

-^*-    Eastern's  basketliall  program. 
Coach  Gm^  Strong,  in  his  second 

season,  Hfted  the  Colonels  into  a 

fourth-place  finish  in  tlu'  rugged 

Ohio  Valley  Conferenci'.  compiling 
a  13-9  over-all  record.  .\nd  four 
starters  return  next  season. 

There  is  one  \erv  glaring  fact 

about  this  \ear"s  team.  The  start- 
ing unit  was  23  points  better  after 

mid-season,  .^nd  bv  seasons  end, 
there  wasiit  a  better  club  in  the 

entire  league. 
Consider  these  facts: 

—Eastern  won  nine  of  its  last 

12  games  anil  seven  of  its  last  ten 

OV'C  tests. 

— Bnbb\'  \\'ashington  averaged 
17.5  points  for  the  first  nine  games 
and  23.1  for  the  last  13. 

— Bo\'d  Lvnch  a\'eraged  17.5 
points  and  10.5  rebounds  after  be- 

coming a  starter.  Before  that,  his 

averages  were  4.3  points  and  3.6 
reboimds. 

— Toke  C^olenian  averaged  IS 
points  in  his  final  nine  games. 

— W'illie  Woods  was  as  consistent 

as  e\'er  (16.5  points  and  10.3  re- 
boimds). 

—Carl  Greenfield  averaged  13.5 

points  and  13.7  rebounds  after  mid- 
season. 

—M  least  five  freshmen  will  be 

strong  contenders  for  a  starting  job 

after  an  iml5ressi^•e  vearling  season. 
All  these  facts  add  up  to  one 

more  fact.  Gu\-  Stroner  is  moxing 
ra|iidh    toward  liis  goal. 

This  year's  team,  for  example, 
lost  two  games  to  league-champion 
Murray  by  a  total  of  three  points. 

"I  can't  help  feeling  optimistic, " 
said  Strong.  "Of  course,  we  lose 
Bobby  bv  graduation,  but  we  ji^lleil 
as  a  unit  toward  tlie  t'nd  of  the 

sea.son  and  I  think  wf're  read\  to 
make  our  move. 

"The  most  encouraging  thing," 
he  continued,  "was  the  team  atti- 

tude. We're  moving  in  the  right 
direction  now. " 

Here's  a  closer  look  at  this  year's 
finish: 

■%■ 

%t,^ 

CohincI  s.uard  Bubbii  Wailiington.  here  putting  on  a  dribbling  cxijibition  in  the  clos^, 
minutes  of  an  85-77  overtime  win  over  Western,  was  an  AU-OVC  choice  for  's 
tliird  slrdiiilit  time,  and  led  Eastern  scorers  uitlt  a  20.1  aicrtwe.  I 

■EKl^ 

1968-69 
FINAL ST.\TISTICS 

NAME c; 
FGM 

FGA PCT 

FTM 

FTA PCT REB 

AVG 

F-D TP 
AVG! Babliy 

( 
1 

Wa.sliiniiton   21 1.53 325 .481 116 148 .784 

96 

4.6 
61-  3 

422 

20. Ij 

Willie   '
 

1 
Woods      IS 128 

293 .438 
35 64 .547 186 

10.3 

53-   1 291 

16.2j 

Tokr i 
I 

Cdk-nian   

-T-l 

11.5 2SS 
.4(13 

73 97 .753 161 

7.3 

54-  0 
3(15 

13.S Boyd 

Lvncli   IS 

90 

217 
.417 

27 36 .750 

127 

7.1 
38-  0 

207 

ll.S 
Carl 
Grrciifield      22 95 2:30 ,417 

:37 

94 

.400 
260 11.8 

64-  3 

228 
10.4 

lerrx 

Godlnx        

10 

27 61 .443 13 

15 

.867 

.50 

5.0 

33-  0 67 

6.7 

Tim 
Ar<rabri<T]it       8 

13 

31 

.419 

11 

19 
.579 

30 

3.8 
10-  0 

38 

4.5 

CIu'SUt 
Rose      9 

12 35 

.:343 

12 15 

.800 

24 

O   " 

14-   1 

36 
4.C 

Clint 
Arnold      14 13 28 

.464 

26 

36 

.722 

20 

1.4 17-  0 50 

3  (■ 

Ron 
Yount;   6 2 6 ..3.3:3 6 7 .867 14 2.3 1-  0 10 

1."
 

Gai-v
" 

Panl      9 38 86 .442 11 14 .786 54 6.0 33-   4 87 

9.'; 

Panl 
Br\ant      4 9 

18 

.50U 1 2 .500 Team 5 

81 

1.3 

4-  0 

19 4.! 

EASTERN' 
TOTALS      

22 

696 1624 .436 369 553 .667 1123 
51.0 3SS-13 

1761 

80.( 
OlM'OXEXTS" TOTALS      22 

673 
1.547 .433 3:33 504 

.659 
1021 46.4 

401-19 
1679 

76.: 
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[els  Still  In  The  Same  Groove-Winning have 
ASTERX'S    EELS 
the    Keiitiick\ 

imming  and  Di\  ing  Champion- 

Intercollegiate 

iound  like  a  broken  record? 

Jome  to  think  of  it.  that's  what 
all  about,  too.  Broken  records. 

3on  Combs  guided  the  Eels  to 
ir  seventh  consecuti\e  KISDC 

e  this  \ear  and  along  the  wav 
V  broke  a  few  more  team 

ords. 

rhats  called  progress,  but 

mbs  is  reluctant  to  accept  an\- 
the  credit. 

I  know  it  sounds  corn\-  —  or 

e  —  but  m\'  bovs  realh'  do  de- 

ve  all  the  credit.  I  just  watch." 
i;orn\',  ma\-be,  but  the  fact  re- 

ins that  Combs  has  watched 

s  bovs"  win  75  of  90  meets  in 
en  vears. 

Vnd  then  he's  also  had  the 

isure  of  seeing  his  bo\'S  earn 

All-.\merican  certificates  during 

t  same  seven-vear  span. 

This  season.  Combs  had  special 

lise  for  his  crack  400-vard  free- 

le  relay  team  and  a  couple  of 

standing  freshmen. 

rhe  rela\'  team  went  unbeaten  as 

stern  won  nine  of  ten  meets  (the 

V  loss  was  at  Alabama). 

'\Iembers  of  the  rela%-  and  a  few 
lers    displaved    the    ultimate    in 

lying  the  )3ricp, "  as  coaches  like call  it. 

i'Thev   paid   tlie   price   sociallv.' 
mbs    laughed,    explaining    that 

!y    shaved    their    heads,    amis. 

?st    and    legs    to    help    increase 
;ir  times. 

\   pair    of    freshmen    also    ga\e 
mbs  reason  to  smile. 

Ron  Holihan  broke  the  e.xisting 

ol  record  in  e\'er\'  meet  he  ap- 
ared   in   this   season.     Brubaker. 

Dther   freshman,    also   impressed 

mbs    with    his    performance    on 

'  rela\'  team  and  in  the  200-vard 
estvle. 

AU  told.  Combs  has  14  lettermen 

liming  next  vear.    He  loses  onl\" 
■ee. 

Which  means  his  unbeaten  string 

lainst  Kentuckv  colleges  and  uni- 
Irsities    mav    survi\e    its 

[ison. 
Kind  of  like  a  broken  record. 

-EK12I 
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eighth 

Jim  Schwurz  stictchct,  out  over  tlie  water  in  front  of  his  fellow  4(l(l-iiard  frccsti/le 

relay  tsam  members  (from  left)  Rich  Anderson,  Karl  Brubaker,  and  Pc'c  Reed.  Tlie 
relay  team  went  undefeated  in  tir's  year's  swimminii  eompctition. 

Challenging  Schedules 

Set  For  '69-70  Teams 
A   TTRACTIVE.       CHALLENG-         '69-70  BASKETBALL   SCHEDULE 

-^*-    iXG  sc'icdules  ha\e  been  an-         Dec.      1     Michigan  State   A 
11  .1  f      1-1     u  ,1  Dec.       6      Western  Carolina   H nounced     tor     t!ie     tootball     and         r^        ,^     ,    c  n  » Dec.    11)     LaSalle   A 

basketball     Colonels     during     the  Dec.  13  Davton   H 

1969-70  school  vear.  Dec.  15  Morehead   A 

■                        ,              ,  Dec.  18  Georgia  Southern   H -Additions  t:)  tl:e  football  sc-heil-  t.^j^  3  4|,,:stin  Pea\-   .A. 
ule  are  Indiana  powers  Ball  State  [an.  5  Murrav   A 

and  Indiana  State;  while  Big  Ten         I>"      ;''     ̂Y'-t-,';'''.-   S ^  Ian.      12      Middle  Tenn.   H 
Strongman  Michigan  State,  power-         ,^,„      ̂ -     East  Tennessee   H 

ful  LaSalle,  ̂ ^'estern  Carolina  and  'an.     19     Tennessee  Tech   .-V 

Georgia    Southern   are    newcomers  ^"?-  -\  )^*^§*"^''  ̂ ecli  
   A 

,,,,,,,               ,,          .  Feb.  2  Canisius     H 
to    the    l^asketball    slate.     Also    m  p^i^  -  Morehead   H 

basketball,     strong    Eastern    inde-  Feb.  9  \\es;ern     .V 

pendent   Canisiu.s\vill   be   making         I'^Y    ]i     V"™V    S '        ,  ^  Feb.     16     .\ustin  Pea\      H 
its  first  Alumni  Coliseum   appear-         Yeh.    21  Middle  Tenn.   A 

..,j^^,p  Feb.    23  Va.  Commonwealth   H 
Feb.     28  East  Temiesse?   A 

.Austin  Pea\-  will  provide  football  March  2  Tennessee  Tech   H 

opposition     for    the     Colonels    on  '69  FOOTBALL  SCHEDULE 
„       ,    „  r.  ,     -,      rr  ■  Sept.   20     Ball  State   H 
Band    Day.    Oct.    b;    Homecoming  ^/^^    ,7     East  Tennessee   A 

will  be  against  Western.  Oct.  25;        Oct.      4    Austin  Peav   H 

^                         ,            ,       ,                                       (Biind  Day) the  new  20.000-scat  physical  edu-         Qct.     11     Middle  Tenn.   A 

cadon-athletic     stadium      complex         Oct.    18     .Akron  _   
A 

Oct.     25      Western   kentuck\      H 
will  be  dedicated  against  Tennes-  (Homecoming) 

see  Tech  Xon-.  S,  and  the  Indiana         ;;■:'»•      \     ̂■""^>'   '^ Now      o       1  ennessee  lech   ri 
State  clash,  Xow  15.  will  be  ROTC  (Dedication  Game) 

T-^  Nov.     15      Indiana  State   H 
^^y-  (ROTC  Dav) 

■SKlfl  ^o^-    -^     Morehead   A 
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With  goal  posts  ulrcaih/  in  place  on  the  playing  field,  the  seat 
side  of  the  nen   physical  education-athletic  complex  begins  to 

take  form.    Here  the  lower  level  is  cirttialh/  complete  with'u 
end  of  the  \ippcr  deck  nndcraaii.  ! 

FC  ̂ TBALL: New  Complex  Answers 
Deiiiaiid  for  More  Seats 

rpHE  FOOTBALL  COLONELS 
-*-  will  have  a  new  home  in  Sep- 

tember, and  for  tlie  first  time  in 

years  Eastern's  Atliletic  Ticket  Of- 
fice will  be  able  to  meet  tlic  re- 

quests for  seats. 
The  seating  problem  for  liome 

football  games  had  become  critical 
in  recent  seasons.  The  student  en- 

rollment alone  has  been  greater 

than  Hanger  Stadium's  seating 
capacity  for  a  number  of  years. 

And,  Rov  Kick!  hasn't  been  help- 
ing matters  any.  \\'ith  his  teams 

ripping  off  two  straight  Ohio  Val- 

ley Conference  titles  in  exciting 
fashion,  the  ticket  demand  has 
soared. 

This  fall  the  plnsical  education- 
athletic  stadium  complex  will  be 
finished.  A  total  of  20,000  fans 
will  be  able  to  see  the  Colonels 

pla\'  in  the  new  arena. 
With  all  the  uiterest  in  football, 

it  \\ould  be  easv  to  look  at  the  new 

struetiu-e  as  nothing  but  a  stadium. 
It  would  be  a  mistake.  .\  multi- 

purpose facility,  like  its  neighbor- 
ing Alumni  Coliseum,  the  physical 

education-athletic     stadimn     com- 

plex will  provide  classroom  sjw 

and  activity  areas  for  some  2iX 
.students   hourlv.  i 

It    will    contain    classrooms,  rf- 

fices    and    auxiliar\'    gymnasiijis 
The   10-story  structure  will   h(|Sf 
offices     for    the     departments 

plnsical  education,  military  sci( 
and  law  enforcement. 

On  the  inclined,  terraced  "r 
of  the  building  \\ill  be  the  stad 
seats. 

The  Ahiininis  is  offering  its  r|d 

ers  a  chance  to  assure  resei^'i 
scats  in  the  new   complex  bv  'V 
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ricket  Orders  Being  Taken 
criiii;  season  hooks  b\'  mail  now. 
Season  tickets  will  be  sold  on  a 

Ist-come     basis,     with     pre\ious 

Mson  hook   holders  and  Centnr\- 

ub   members   gi\en   first   prefer- 
ce   on   seat   location.     Howe\er, 

reser\'ed  areas  in  the  ne\\'  sta- 
am  are  choice  seats. 

Price  for  the  five-game  home 
hednle  is  S12.50  per  season  book. 

To  order  tickets,  clip  and  fill  out 

e  ticket  order  form  on  this  page. 

1  the  re\'erse  side  of  the  form 

dicate  the  general  ai'ea  in  which 
u  woidd  like  vour  seats  with  an 

".  All  of  the  general  admission ctions  have  been  shaded.  The 

served  seat  sections  are  D,  E,  F, 

,  and  EE. 

Mail    the    completed    form    and 

yment  of  $12.50  for  each  season 
ok   ordered    to    the    address    on 
e  form. 

■EKlil 

Home  of  Eastern  footbdU  for  more  tliun  three  deeades.  Hanger 

this  spring   to    make    room   for   a    trio    of  buddings— a    Vniversiti/ 
Chapeh    and    a    netc    ehissroom    huihling.  The    Vniversiti/    Cent< 
construction. 

Stadium 
Center. 

■r    is    aire 

was  razed 

Meditation 

adi/    under 

EASTERN  KENTUCKY  UNIVERSITY 
FOOTBALL  SEASON  TICKET  ORDER 

To  order  tickets,  clip  this  form  and  complete  it.  Mark  the  general  location  \  ou  desire  seat: 

on  the  reverse  side  of  this  form.  Your  seats  will  be  located  as  closely  as  possilile  to  the  locatioi 

vou  select.    Mail  the  completetl  form  and  vour  pa\  ment  to  the  address  below. 

Name   

Street  Address 

City 

Number  of  Season  Books_ 

State- Z1P_ 

_@  $12.50,  Tolal  Pa\-ment_ 

\hike  Checks  Pavable  to:    Eastern  Kentucky  Uni\ersit\' 

Mail  Orders  to: Athletic  Ticket  Office 

Alumni  Coliseum 

Eastern  Kentucky  University 

Richmond,  Kentuck\-  40475 
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Procedure  For  Ticket  Order 

!P.<-< 

.-, ..,,  .rr 
(1)    Fill  out  the  form  on  the  } 
eedinn;  page. 

(2)  Maik  the  general  location  ■  j desire  \our  seats  in  section  D,  ̂;, 

F,  DD.  or  EE.  i 

-^        (3)    Mail    the    completed    form'o 

I**J^         ̂ ^^^  ''^^^^^^'^^^  Ticket  Office. 

A  view  of  the  entianee  siile  nf  the  (omphx  is  provided  by  thix  irrehitect's  rendering. 
The  huiWinn  faecn  Kit  Carson  Drive. 

Playing  Field        Seating  Chart 

J   t 

Playing  Field 

ii^l 

LOWER    DECK  SEATING 
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CLASS  NOTES by   LORRAINE   FOLEY 
Alumni   News  Editz' 

DUDLEY  H.  STARXS,  '09,  of  75 
anipton  Court.  Lexington  is  now  re- 

ed. He  was  president  of  the  1909 
i.ss.  which  organized  the  .\hmiru  As- 
ikition,  in  July  of  that  vear.  Mr. 
ini'i  was  elected  the  first  Ahinini 
iMJtnt.  and  is  looking  forward  to 
uvz  back  May  31  for  his  60th  anni- 
i^iiA    class  reunion. 

MADGE  McCOMIS  JOHNSON.  '15. 
o  1.  tired  after  many  years  of  teaching 
iJ  now  resides  at  2500  Monroe,  .^sh- 
iid  41101. 

NANCY  DUNX  BASSM-\NN.  '19. 
,[S  .1  member  of  the  1915  high  school 

.iss  of  Model  High  School.  Now  re- 
ed, slie  resides  at  645  Highland  .Aye.. 

pt.  206,  Ft.  Thomas.  Her  class  will 
k'hrate  its  50th  annisersary  on  .41umni 
ay. 

LENA  BEGLEY  REYNOLDS.  '30.  re- 
'ived  her  masters  degree  from  George 
'abod\'  College,  is  married  to  Dr. 
harles  W.  Re\"nolds  and  thev  reside 
903  Lakeshore  Dr.,  .Apt.  314,  Lake- 

jrt,  FL  33403.  where  she  is  cnjo\ing 
tirement. 

JUSTUS  GOEBEL  HARROD,  '29,  is florist  and  resides  at  250  Murrell  St.. 
ankfort. 

MAY  \\'Y'AX  LOCKE.  '29.  since  re- 

rement  from  W'intlirop  College,  has 
orked  to  help  Friendship  Junior  Col- 
ge  for  Negroes,  in  Rock  Hill.  SC.  Her 

Idress  is  858  Mar\-  Knoll  Court.  Rock 
;ill,  S.  C.  29730. 

.\fter  teaching  for  25  \ears  in  .\Iabama. 
enn..  Georgia  and  North  Carolina. 

OGER  B.  MORRIS,  '29,  is  now  in  the 
ilding  sunply  business  and  resides  at 

11  Friendly  Road,  Burlington,  N.  C. 
215. 

^\TLLIAM  ALTON  SMITH,  '29,  has 
een  associate  professor  of  social  science 
t  Miirra\'  State  Uni\-ersity  for  fi\e 
ears.  Prior  to  that  he  taught  16  years 
t  Bethel  College,  McKenzie,  Tenn.  Mr. 
mith  resides  at  162.5  Sunset  Dri\  e. 
hirraw 

Mrs.  Fred  Rigsby  (MILDRED 

\'HITE,  '29),  is  a  supervising  teacher 1  .Ashland  where  she  resides  at  2829 
crest  Aye. 

W.  M.  WATKINS.  '29.  and  his  wife 
re  retired  and  "liye  the  life  of  Rile\" 
s  much  as  possible,  haying  spent  the 
ast  six  winters  in  Florida.  They  are 

N'ing  in  Liberty,  and  plan  to  be  on 
ampus  May  31  for  the  40th  reunion  of 
is  class. 

PEARL    THOMAS    AITKEN.    '35.    is 
Home  Ec  teacher  in  Custer.  S.  D.    She 

nd  Donald  reside  at  144  E.  Michigan, 
pearfish.  S.  D.  57783. 

TOM    M.    EVANS,    '33,    is    anahtical 
liemist  for  Tennessee  Valle\"  .Xuthoritv' 
nd  lives  on  Route  3,  Williamsburs- 

Mr.     and     Mrs.     Charles     W.     Skelk 

ESTRIDGE  BURNAM,  '32)  are  owners 
f  orange  gro\"es  and  a  packing  company, 
'heir  address  is  Box  153.  Cocoa.  Fla. 

Miss  .ALICE  HARRIS,  '35,  one  of  our 
lew  life  members,  is  out  of  the  class- 
oom  this  year  after  40.7  successful  years 

'f  teaching— all  in  Kentuck\-  with  the 
xception    of    one    year    in    Chesterfield 

County,  Virginia.    Her  address  is  Box  91, 
West  Prestonsburg,  4166S. 

1942-49 
HAR\'EY  NOL.AND,  '42.  a  retired 

army  colonel,  resides  at  111  Eyergreen 
Road.  New  Eg\pt.  N.  J.  08533. 

JOE  BILL  SIPHERS.  '43.  receiyed his  Electrical  Engineer  degree  in  1950 
from  North  Carolina  State  and  worked 
for  I.B.M.  for  four  years  as  a  Field 

Engineer  in  the  Winston-Salem  branch 
office,  then  transferred  to  Kingston,  New 
York  in  1954.  In  February  1968  he  was 
transferred  to  the  I.B.M.  Facility  in 

Raleigh,  where  he  is  a  Senior  Engineer 

in  Raleigh  IBM's  Terminal  Product 
Development  .\rea.  Joe  Bill  is  married 
to  the  fonner  Carob'n  Miller,  who  at- 

tended Eastern  and  is  an  associate  mem- 
ber of  the  .-Vlumni  Association.  They 

ha\e  tAyo  children,  Susan,  17.  and  John, 
12.  and  reside  at  4404  Woodbridge  Ct.. 

Raleigh,  NC.  Joe  Bill's  sister,  K.\TH- 
RYXr  '48,  teaches  band  in  Drexel.  N.  C, 

and  his  brother,  FRANK.  '49,  is  with Omar  Industries  in  .Atlanta. 

Mrs.  Cayle  Hockensmith  (MARGARET 

HAMILTOX.  '44)  is  assistant  to  com- 
missioner. Kentucky  Dept.  of  Child  Wel- 

fare, and  resides  on  Route  7.  Frankfort 
40601. 

MARY  ELIZABETH  WALTON 

MOORE.  '44.  is  chairman  of  Business 
Education  Dept.  at  Franklin  County 
Higli,  haying  taught  in  Franklin  County 
Schools  since  graduation.  She  and 
Howard  reside  on  Route  2.  Evergreen 
Road.  Frankfort  40601. 

NORMA  HAMILTON.  '44.  is  in  her 
27th  \ear  of  teaching.  Her  son  is  a 

junior  in  college,  her  daughter  an  8th 
grader,  and  her  hu.sband.  James,  is  prin- 

cipal of  the  High  School  in  Liberty. 
Indiana,  where  they  reside  at  206  E. 

^^'escott.  They  plan  to  attend  the  25th reunion   of  her   class   in   Maw 

D.AVID  FREDERICK  FREY.  '4,5.  is 
pastor  of  Lutheran  Church  in  Shumwav. 
III.  He  is  married  to  the  former  Grace 
Sievert. 

LOUIS  POWER.  '47.  is  assistant  di- 
rector of  Community-Relations  at  EKU. 

He  is  married  to  the  former  Sharleen 

Watkins  who  is  President  of  the  Ken- 
tucky Federation  of  Music  Clubs. 

Dr.  WILLIAM  H.  COX.  '48.  of  Paris, 
was  guest  physician  on  the  spring  cruise 

of  the  steamboat  Delta  Queen  from  Cin- 
cinnati to  New  Orleans  last  year.  Dr. 

Cox's  parents.  Mr.  &  Mrs.  Mereditli  Cox. 
of  Richmond,  joined  him.  along  with 
200  other  passengers  from  all  o\er  the 
United  States. 

J.AMES  L.  CINN.AMON.  JR..  '49.  is 
athletic  director  at  Edgewater  High  in 
Orlando.  Fla.  He  is  married  to  the 
former  Maxie  McClain  and  thev  li\e  at 

1321  Maur>-  Road.  Orlando  32804. 

R.AY  PROFFITT.  '49.  is  an  Engineer at  Redstone  .Arsenal.  He  is  married  to 

the  former  Mattie  Lou  Parsons  and  re- 

sides at  1121  Tvler  Rd..  N\\'.  Huntsville. Ala.  35805. 

EARL  ROGERS  PARKER.  '49,  is  em- ployed with  Tennessee  Gas  Transmission 

Co.    as    a    plant    and    cmplo\"ee    services 

manager.  He  is  married  to  the  former 
Jean  Doris  Jones  and  resides  at  2416 
Florence   Aye.,    Pasadena,   Texas   77502. 

1950-59 
LESTER  L.  AMBURN.  '50,  is  in  pro- 

duction scheduHng  at  Chr\'sler  Engine 
Plant.  He  is  married  to  the  former  Lois 

M.  Kaechele  and  lives  at  4709  23rd  St., 

Wyandotte,  Michigan  48192. 

JAMES  POPE.  '50,  is  a  chemist  with 
Xational  Lead  Corp.  at  Ross,  Ohio.  He 
is  married  to  the  former  Janette  Hogg 
and  tliey  reside  at  4942  Wabash  Dr., 
Fairfield,  OH  45014. 

LEON  \'.  PEARSON,  '50,  of  17  Pine 
Hill  Drive,  Highland  Heights,  is  an  ad- 

ministrative assistant,  U.  S.  Army  Corps 
of  Engineers  Laboratory,  Cincinnati. 

ROBERT  F.  CAYTON,  '50,  was 
elected  vice-president  and  president  elect 
of  tlie  2,400-member  Ohio  Library  As- 

sociation in  October.  In  December  he 

was  awarded  Ph.D.  b\-  Ohio  University. 
He  majored  in  American  literature  with 
a  minor  in  ling\iistics.  During  the  sum- 

mer of  1968"  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Cavton 

(VIVI.AN  PELLEY.  '51),  their  'five 
children  and  Mr.  Cavton's  mother  toured 
England,  Wales,  and  Scotland.  Their 
mailing  address  is  427  Fiftli  St.,  Marietta. 
Oliio  45750. 

Effecti\e  Januar\-  1.  the  Mevrell  di- 
vision of  Richardsou-Menell  Inc.  pro- 

moted DONALD  E.  HIBBARD.  "50.  to 
vice  president  and  controller.  Mr.  Hib- 
bard  started  witli  Merrell  in  19.50  and 

was  transferred  to  the  international  op- 

eration and  controller's  staff  for  10  \-ears 
before  returning  to  Cincinnati.  Mr.  Hib- 
bard  liolds  a  masters  degree  in  business 
administration  from  Xew  York  lTni\ersity 
and  now  resides  at  707  Doepke  Lane, 
Cincinnati  45231. 

OSCAR  DISNEY,  JR.,  '51,  is  emploxed 
in  the  personnel  department  of  Inter- 

national Harvester  Co.  His  address  is 

2226  Liverpool  Lane.  .Apt.  12.  Louisville 40220. 

HERBERT  B.  SALLEE,  '53,  of  1904 
Spring  Station  Dr..  Lexington,  is  a  cost 
accountant  with  North  .\merican  Rock- 

well Manufacturing  Co. 

CLYDE  N.  WHITE.  "54.  is  a  counselor 
at  Gallatin  Count\'  High  in  Warsaw. 

GWEN  COMBS  EDDLEMAN.  '54,  is 
an  administrati\e  assistant  for  Carlin- 
Black  Co..  Consulting  .Actuaries.  She  and 
Claude  reside  at  501  Cannons  Lane, 
Louis\ille  40207. 

GLENN  BRO\\X,  '55.  is  assistant  pro- 
fessor of  biolog\'  at  Pike\ille  College, 

Pikeville.  His  mailing  address  is  Box  114. 
Robinson  Creek  41560.  He  received  his 

M.Ed,  at  the  University  of  Virginia  a-id 
is  manied  to  the  former  Peggy  J.  Black- 
burn. 

Major  ROBERT  L.  ROBY,  ".55,  is  with 
the  Department  of  Instruction  at  Ft. 
Rucker.  .Alabama.  He  resides  ivith  his 

wife,  the  former  JOAN  HILL,  '56,  and 
their  four  children.,  at  45  Logan  St..  Ft. 
Rucker  36360. 

PAUL  SEBASTIAN.  '57.  is  a  super- 
visor for  Carroll  Co.  Schools  in  Carroll- 

ton.  He  had  been  affiliated  with  the 
Madison  Co.  Schools  at  Richmond  for 

many  \'ears. 
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ROBERT  C.  NICKERS,  '65 

W.  LEE  SANDERS,  '57,  who  has  been 
employed  Ijy  Brown  &  Williamson  To- 

bacco Corp.  in  Louisville  since  1959,  was 

recenth'  promoted  from  assistant  factory 
manager-fabrication  to  Louisville  factory 
manager.  Mr.  Sanders  is  married  to  the 

former  PATRICIA  FRANKLIN,  '58,  and 
they  reside  at  4200  Clienowetli  Run 
Road,  Jeffersontown  40299. 

JACK  L.  BREWER,  '57,  is  controller 
for  the  Indiana  State  Highway  Commis- 

sion. He  is  married  to  the  former  Martha 

|.  Reynolds  and  they  live  on  Route  1, 
Box  142,  Danville,  Ind.  46122. 

CHARLES  B.  MERCER,  '57,  received his  M.D.  at  tlie  University  of  Louisville 
in  1964  and  served  two  years  residency 

in  anesthesiology  there.  He  is  now  M.D. 
anesthesiologist  at  St.  Josephs  Hospital  in 
Louisville.  Dr.  Mercer  is  married  to  the 

former  Jonne  Marie  Hammond  and  they 
live  at  i061.3  S.  Preston  Hwv.,  Louisville. 

lENE  STIDHAM  McKNIGHT,  '57,  of 
3.5.32  Chesapeake  Ave.,  Los  Angeles. 
Calif.  90016,  is  with  the  Los  Angeles  Co. 
Regional  Planning  Commission.  His  wife 
is  the  former  Michiko  Kanno. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  J.  Thompson 

(THERESA  CALDWELL,  '57)  have moved  into  their  new  home  at  12785 

Starlight  Circle,  Uniontown,  Ohio  44685, 
and  would  like  to  hear  from  old  friends. 

ERIC  CAMPBELL,  '58,  ',59,  was 
elected  president  of  tlie  Hamilton-Butler 
County,  Ohio  Alunmi  Chapter  at  a 

meeting  held  reecntlv.  Campbell  is 

principal  of  Ross  High  School  in  Hamil- 
ton. He  is  married  to  the  former  Mar\' 

Ellen  Gray  and  they  have  three  children 
—  Terry,  7;  Michele,  4;  and  Kevin.  2. 

The  Campbell  family  resides  at  45  Els- 
mere  Court,  Hamilton,  Ohio.  Other  of- 

ficers of  the  chapter  are  ROSELLE 

MARTIN,  '59,  vice-president;  MAR- 

JORIE  BROWN  DANIEL,  '56,  Treas- urer; and  SHIRLEY  TOMPKINS  VISE- 
DOM.  '51.  Secretary. 

JACK  CLIFFORD,  '59,  '62,  is  prin- cipal of  Bourbon  County  High  School. 
He  is  married  to  the  former  Verla  Parrett 
and  thev  reside  on  Route  5,  Paris. 

WTLLIAM  ALLEN  KENDALL,  '59, 
is  supervisor.  Director  of  Accounts  for 
the  Kentucky  Highway  Dept.  He  is 
married  to  tlie  former  Ruth  Copes  and 
resides  at  209  Coldstream  Drive,  Frank- 

fort 40601. 

FRAKCENA  E.  DYER.  '.59,  did  grad- uate work  at  tlie  University  of  Maine 

and  is  now  teaching  5th  &  6th  grade 
Englisli.  Her  address  is  446  ILuuinond 
St..   Bangor.   Maine  04401. 

WILLIAM  B.  KEITH,  '.59,  reeeix'cd 
M.S.,  '64,  and  his  Ph.D.  in  1966  in 
zoology,  from  the  University  of  Missis- 

sippi, where  he  is  now  assistant  professor 
of  biology.  He  studied  on  a  post-doctoral 
fellowship  in  Steroid  Biochemistry,  Wor- 

cester Foundation  for  Experimental  Bi- 

ology, Slirewsbur\',  Mass.  Publications 
include  "A  Study  of  Steroid  Hormones 

in  Maternal  and  Fetal  Hamsters",  which 
was  his  doctoral  thesis;  "Urinarx'  Metab- 

olites of  Radioactive  Estrone  from  Rats," 
(with  K.I. II.  Williams);  The  Conversion 

of  Radioactive  17— Estradiol  to  llrinary 
2— Hvdroxvestrone  by  Euthyroid,  Hypo-, 

and  Hpertlnroid  Hamsters,"  ( also  with 
Mr.  Williams);  and  several  others.  Cur- 

rent research  interests  arc:  Steroid- 

Thyroid  Interrelationships  in  Hciirt  Dis- 
ease; and  Steroid-Th\roid  Interrelation- 
ships  in   Sex   Differentiation   and   Sexual 

Maturation.  Research  m  these  areas 

currently  being  conducted  in  the  Dej 

of  Biology  at  the  University  Of  Miss 
sippi.  Dr.  Keith  is  married  to  the  form 
Elizabeth  Snellings  and  they  reside 
311  Wood  St.,  Water  Valley,  Miss.  389( 

CHARLES  THOMAS  DIXON.  '59, 
head  coach  at  Lake  Weir  High  Seho 

He  is  doing  graduate  work,  is  married 
the  former  Mary  Elizabeth  Garret,  ai 

resides  at  1425' S.E.  4.3rd  Ave.,  Oca  I Fla.  32670.  I 

ROBERT  J.  MINTON,  '59.  is  coui selor.  Army  Education  Center,  Grafei 
wohr,  APO  New  York  09114.  1 

KENNETH  R.  CUNNINGHAM,  'c< 
is  employed  as  a  ipiality  laboratory  sul 
erviser  at  Svlvania  Elec.  Products.  I; 
is  married  to  the  former  BILLIE  WIS 

MAN,  '59,  and  they  have  three  ehildrti 
Kathv  Jean,  Keith  Alan  and  Kellv  .\r 
Their  address  is  Route  2,  Windiest ^ 40391.  I 
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MARY  FRANCES  KAYS,  '60,  is  ; hostess  with  Eastern  Air  Lines.  Her  a: 

dress  is  4735  Roswell  Road,  NE,  A], 

1-F,  Atlanta,  Georgia  .30.305.  ' 
FRANK  R.  ASBURY,  '60,  '63,  work , 

as  a  teacher,  counselor  and  coach 

Kentucky  for  fi\'e  years  before  enterij 
graduate  school  at  the  University  of  K' 
where  he  received  his  Ph.D.  in  1967,  \i 

major  being  counseling  and  guidanC) 
Frank  is  married  to  the  former  St; 

DAUCHERTY,  '63,  and  thev  have  ol 
son,  Stephen  Todd,  born  May  5.  19f 

The  Asburvs  live  at  200  Sherwood  Dri\' 

Athens,  Georgia  30601,  where  Dr.  ,Asbu' 
is  an  assistant  professor  at  the  Univers; 

of  Georgia.  ' 

JEREMIAH   H.   WAGNER.    '62.    'f| formerly  of  the  EKl'  staff,  is  now  livi 
in  the  Louisville  area.    Jerry  is  princiv! 
at  the   Tefferson   Area   Vocational   Schrj 
(Englehard     E.xtension).      He     and     1 
wife,  the  former  Patricia  Jo  Harkne 
have  three  children,  Kimbra,  Susan  a; 
Robert.  Their  new  mailing  address 

3823  Orniond  Road,  St.  Matthews,  a' 
would  enjoy  hearing  from  old  friends  a; 
alumni  who  live  in  the  area. 

WENDELL  L.  ADKINS,  '61  is  fede coordinator   for   the   Grant   Co.    Bo:rrd 

Education.    He  and  Nina  reside  on  Roi| 
1.   Crittenden  41030.  | 

JERRY   DUNiN,   '61.    is   supervisor  ! 
printing   for  Cincinnati   Milling   Maehij 
Co.    He IS  inarri ed  to  the  former  Don 
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June  Hall  and  they  reside  at  4203  Deej 
wood  Lane.  Cincinnati,  Ohio  45245. 

BERRY  TH.4CKER,  '61.  is  now  ;ifl 
iatcd  witli  Sue  Bennett  College,  Londc 

VIRGIE  LORETTA  SELL,  '62,  '65, 
now  teaching  for  the  Ckrrk  Conr 
School  system.  Her  address  is  1103  G 

Court,  Apt.  14,  Jeffersonville,  Ind.  471.'' 
JAMES  R.  BELL,  '62.  is  a  s;iles  em neer  with  Thor  Power  Tool  Go.  in  Pli 

adelphia  and  is  living  at  Robert  Bai 

Apts.  T-9,  Delsea  Dr.,  W(-st\ille  Gro^ N.  I. 

CLYDE  M.  EVANS,  MA  '62,  direct of  admissions  and  records  at  Rio  Gran 

College,  Ohio,  has  been  selected  to  ha 
his  biography  published  in  the  19 

edition  of  "Who's  Who  in  American  C 
lege  and  University  .Administratioi 
Prior  to  accepting  a  position  at  I 
Grande  College  in  1966,  Evans  was  i 
sociated  with  Gallia  Academy  Hi 
School  and  North  Gallia  H.S.  He  rcsic 
in  Rio  Grande  with  his  wife,  tlie  form 
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lemary  Salser,  and  their  three  daugh- 

'LOYD  A.  XORTON,  '62,  is  a  special stant  witli  The  Travelers  Insurance 
He  ser\ed  in  the  Arniv  for  5  years 

.  was  a  captain  in  the  (Quartermaster 

ps.  Flo\'d  is  married  to  the  former 
rv  Margaret  Vance  and  resides  at 
0  Wesfern  Ave.,  Park  Forest,  111. 
66. 

)r.  JAMES  H.  BARRETT,  "62,  has ed  the  water  treatment  chemicals 

iratorv  at  the  Research  Division's 
ladelphia  Laboratories  of  Rohm  and 
IS  Co.,  manufacturer  of  chemicals. 
;tics  and  fibers.  Dr.  Barrett  obtained 

Ph.D.  in  organic  cliemistrv  from  Ohio 
:e  Universit\'  in  196S  and  is  a  niem- 
of  the  .American  Chemical  Society, 
and  his  wife  have  one  son  and  reside 

35  Heights  Lane,  Feasterville,  Pa. 

:HARLES  McCOMAS,  '63,  is  a 
'her-coach  in  Florida.  He  received 
M.S.  degree  from  Ball  State  in  1964 
has  worked  on  his  Ph.D.  at  the  Uni- 

;it\'  of  Kentucky.  His  mailing  address 
101  S.  Roval  Poinciana  Blvd.,  Miami 

ings,  Fla.  ".33166. 
'HOMAS  BERT  SMITH,  '63,  and  his 
',  the  former  DORIS  L.  KING,  '6.5, 
residing  at  4002-]  Providence  Road, 
irlotte,  N.  C.  28211.  where  Mr.  Smith 

an  assistant  claims  supervisor  for 
na  Life  &  Casualty  Co. 

lONNIE  JOE  ENCLE.  '63,  is  senior 
jCr  for  Trane  Co.,  .-Mr-handling  Mfgs., 
Lexington.  He  is  married  to  the 

ler  RUTH  EVA  HARRELL,  '65,  and 
les  at  309  Skvlark  Dr.,  Winchester, 
31. 

EE      NL^TORS       (HARVEY      LEE 

iVRY,  II,  '63)   of  the  TV  series   "Big 
ey"  was  honored  in  January  bv  the 
ional   Collegiate  Athletic   Association, 
commemorative    plaque    recognized 

ergraduate   athletic   success   and   out- 

ding   achievement    in    the    recipient's 
er.    Lee's  address  is  2S957  Cliffside 
■e.  Malibu,  California  90265. 

■ICK   WALLACE,   '63.   was   recently 
noted    to    accounting    specialist    with 
State  Farm  Insurance  Companv.    He 
larried   to   the   former   KATHERIXE 

\'N,  '63.  and  resides  at  1102  McCord 
e.  Murfreesboro,  Tenn.  37130. 

OMAS    RICHARD    BONETA,    '63, 
)\v  associated  with  The  College  Life 
laiirc    Co.      He    and    his    wife,    the 

irr  CAROL   SPURLOCK,   '60,   have 
sons   and   reside   at   2031    Tamarack 
e,  Lexington  40504. 

(ARCUS  W.  XEELEY,  '64.  is  a  news 
jinucr    at    WCKY'    Radio    Station    in 
inii.iti.    He  is  married  to  the  former 

iiiotd'    Dye    and    they    live    at    3641 

'ian.  Apt.' 3,  Cincinnati  45204. 
\I\1Y   C.    ROGERS.   '64,   is    an   ac- 
itaiit    in   the   office   of   Business   Af- 
,    at    EKU.     He    formerly    was    with 

ipenartment  of  Revenue  in  Frankfort. 
s  married  to  the  former  Loretta  Ellis 

■  lives  on  Route  1,  Lancaster  40701. 
vCK  HIBBARD.   '64.   is   a   salesman 

f    Shenandoah    Life    Ins.    Co.    and    is 

[jg  graduate  work   at   EKU.     He   and 
i|wife,    the    former    PAULA     JAXE 

LTOX,  '64,  are  residing  at  200  Gil- Miller  Dr..  Richmond  40475. 

ATHERIXE  J.   KUXKEL.   '65,   is  a 
ical    social    worker    at    West    Penn 

3ital  in  Pittsburgh.    She  is  also  doing 
<  uate  work  in  social  work  at  Univer- 

'  of  Pittsburgh.     Her   address    is   366 
s  St.,  Pittsburgh  15224. 
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ARTHUR      LOUIS      HAUSBERGER. 

'64,  is  a  research  group  leader  for 
Catalysts  &  Chemicals,  Inc.,  Louisville. 
He  is  married  to  the  former  BETTY 

GAYLE  HOSKINS,  '65,  and  they  reside 
at  9900  Merioneth  Dr.,  Jeffersontown. 
EDWARD  ROXALD  MEXDELL. 

'64,  is  assistant  professor  of  Health,  PE and  Recreation.  Director  of  Recreation 

and  Intramural  Sports  at  Cumberland 
College.  He  is  married  to  the  former 

SUSIE  ANX  DOTSON,  '65.  has  one 
son.  Thev  receive  their  mail  at  Route  1. 

Box  190M.  Williamsburg  40769. 

ROBERT  ALLEX  BARLOW.  '64.  of 1577  Fall  Brook  Road.  Cohmibiis,  Ohio 
4322-3.  is  Industrial  Arts  teacher  in  the 
South-Western  School  District  in  Grove 
City.  He  is  married  to  the  former  Pamela 

J.  Lewis. 

KEXXETH  B.  SHOEMAKER.  '04. .md  his  wife,  the  former  Dorotin  M. 
Edwards,  reside  at  401  E.  Sierra  .\ve.. 
Woodlake,  Calif.  93286  and  lie  is  a 
teacher  at  Woodlake  Eleni.  School. 

ROXALD  KENXETH  FORD.  '64.  and 
liis  wife.  Linda,  reside  at  208  B  Main 
St..  Falmouth  41040  and  Ronald  is  an 
Industrial  Arts  teacher  there. 

MAURICE  COMBS.  '64.  is  a  produc- 
tion planner  for  Olin  Mathieson  Cliem. 

Corp.  in  Charlestown.  Ind.  He  and  his 
wife,  the  former  Martha  lean  Carr.  re- 

side at  8219  Minors  Lane.  Lot  17,  Louis- 
ville 40219. 

DOUGLAS  PAUL  BLAXKEXSllIP. 

'64.  is  a  Ph.D.  candidate  at  Ohio  State 
Uni\ersitv,  having  recei\-ed  his  MA  at 
the  University  of  Ky.  He  is  also  with 

the  Geographv  Dept.  at  Ohio  State.  His 
address  is  Paramount  #31.  581  E.  Town 
St..  Columbus.  Ohio  4.3215. 

TODDY  M.  WARD.  '64.  is  in  his  2nd 
Near  at  the  College  of  Law  at  the  Ihii- 
versitv  of  Kentucky.  He  and  his  wife, 

the  former  CAROL  HOLBROOK.  '63. 
reside  at  2135  Jasmine  Dr..  Lexington 
40504. 

BETTY  XUTTER  BREWER.  '64.  is 
teaching  at  the  Pleasureville  Elemen- 

tary School.  She  and  William  receive 
their  mail  on  Route  2.  Hill  Spring  Road. 
Pleasureville.   400.57. 

DOXALD  E.  TERRELL,  '65.  is  resi- 
dent auditor.  Pick  Hotels  Corp.  He  and 

his  wife,  the  former  Gwendolvn  Sue 
Layman,  reside  at  1620  Arthur  St., 
Louisville  40217. 

L.4WREXCE  RE\D  KESSLER,  '65, 
and  his  wife,  the  former  Margaret  Ann 
Powell,  reside  at  5-347  Buckner,  Louis- 

ville, and  he  is  a  territorial  manager  for 
H.  J.  Heinz  Co. 

BOBBY  GEXE  CHOWNIXG.  '65.  and 
his  wife,  the  former  EDXA  EARLE 

BOWLIX.  '68.  reside  on  Route  1.  Bards- 
town.  40004  and  Bolibv-  Gene  is  a  social 
studies  teacher  at  Bardstowu  High 
School. 

CY'iXTHIA  JEAX  GROSS.  '65,  now  re- 
sides at  2627  Westover  Ave..  Apt.  10, 

Roanoke,  Va.  24015,  where  she  teaches 
at  Mt.  Pleasant  Elem.  School. 

ROBERT  C.  RUEBEL,  '65  has  been 
elected  Executive  \'ice  President  of  the 
1st  Xational  Bank  of  Ludlow  bv  the 

bank's  Board  of  Directors.  Prior  to  this 
appointment  lie  was  serving  as  a  federal 
bank  examiner.  He  lives  with  his  wife, 

the  former  Anita  Hempfling,  and  two 
daughters  at  6  Meadow  Lane.  Florence 
41042. 

loiii.li  i  C.  m  i'lBEL,  '65 

JAMES  G.  BOYD,  '68 

JAXE  N.  NORTHCUTT.  '6S 

KATHRYN  L.  COLWELL.   68 

GUSTIXA  J.  HOGUE.  '68 
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EUGENE  ROBERT  ROSAZZA,  '65,  is 
a  sales  representative  for  Certified 
Leasinc;  Co.,  Washington.  His  mailing 

address  is  511  Four'  Mile,  Apt.  lOOS, Alexandria,  Va.  22205. 

JERRY  L.  MILLER,  '65,  will  complete 
his  Doctorate  degree  this  summer  at 
West  Virginia  University  where  he  is 
an  instructor.  His  address  is  442  Van 

\'oorhis  Road-  Morgantown,  W.  Va. 
26.505,  where  he  resides  witli  his  wife, 
the  former  Sue  Kindred. 

GARY  ROBERT  BRICKING,  '65,  is 
governmental  representative,  electric  sales 
for  the  Cincinnati  Gas  &  Electric  Co. 
He  and  his  wife,  the  former  Sandra  K. 

Br\ant,  li%e  at  4467  Colerain  Ave.,  .^pt. 
S,  Cincinnati.  Ohio  4522.5. 

JAMES  ROBERT  CORNETT,  '65.  is emplovcd  in  the  Social  Security  office 
in  Paducah.  He  is  married  to  the  former 

Kathv  Moore  Meeker,  and  the\'  li\c  at 
4.30  Bleieh  Road,  Paducah  42001. 

JOSEPHINE  SPURLOCK  MARDIS. 

'66.  teaches  French  at  Leilchau  High 
School  in  Wahiawa,  Hawaii.  Her  hus- 
hand,  Sandv,  is  in  the  Navy  stationed 
at  Pearl  Harbor.  Their  address  is  1634 

Hoonipo  St.,   Pearl  Citv,  Hawaii  96782. 

ROBERT  ^'ICKERS'  "65.  son  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  John  L.  \'ickers,  is  one  of  97 
lanuarv  graduates  of  The  Southern  Bap- 
t  St  Theological  Scminarv.  Louisville. 
The  school  is  the  oldest  of  six  seminaries 

operated  b\"  tlie  So\ithern  Baptist  Con- 
\entioM,     lie    itcriNrd    tlir    master   of    di- 

vinity degree.  Rev.  Vickers  is  pastor  of 

Burks  Branch  Baptist  Church  at  Shelbv- 
ville,  is  married  to  the  former  CAROL 

ANN  FRITZ,  '66,  and  their  address  is 
Route  2,  Burks  Branch  Baptist  Church, 
Shelbvvillc  40065. 

PHILLIP  S.  STOFFEY,  '66,  is  a  field 
engineer  with  Te.xaco  Oil.  He  is  married 
to  the  former  Biddie  Sue  Twomblv  and 
they  reside  at  1601  Midkiff,  Midland. 
Texas  79701. 

JAMES  F.  CROZIER,  '66,  is  teacher 
and  coach  at  New  Richmond  High 
School.  His  address  is  Route  2,  New 
Richmond,  Ohio. 

ROBERT  ELWOOD  LEWIS,  JR..  '67, 
and  Nhs.  Lewis  (JOYCE  ANN  DYER. 

'68),  are  li\ing  at  .'350  E.  Kelso  Road, Columbus,  Ohio  43202.  Mr.  Lewis  is 

a  graduate  student  at  Ohio  State  Univer- 
sity and  Joyce  is  a  teacher  in  Columbus 

Pulilie   Schools. 

MARY  OWEN  SULLIVAN,  '67,  is  on 
the  faculty  at  St.  Benedict's  College, Ferdinand,  Indiana.  Her  maihng  address 
is  Route  1.  English,  Indiana  471  IS. 

RAYMOND^  T.  WEBER,  '67,  is  a 
bank  examiner  and  li\cs  at  4507  Long- 
field  Dr.,  Evansxille,  Indiana  47710. 

WILLIAM  ELLIS.  '67.  read  a  paper 
entitled  "E.  Y.  MuUins;  \  Baptist  Leader in  the  Evolution  Controversy  of  tlie 

192()'s,"'  at  a  recent  meeting  of  the 
American  Studies  Association  in  Bowling 
Green.  Ellis  is  on  the  faculty  of  Lees 

|iini(ir  College,  Jackson. 

Lee  Mdjois  (lluiieij  Yiiiiij.  '63),  co-slar  of  television's  "Big  Vullcii"  series,  was  one 
of  the  former  collegiate  atljleies  honored  hij  tlie  National  Collegiate  Athletic  Associa- 

tion this  i/ear  for  their  career  successes.  Congratulating  Lee  is  his  former  coach. 

Eastern  athletic  director  Glenn  Presnell.  Another  recipient  of  the  .VCA.A  tnvard  u-as 

iiupreme  Court  Justice  Bipon   "Whizzcr"  White. 
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EUGENE  MILTON  PENN,  '67. 
268  Main  St.,  Apt.  B,  Walton,  41i 
teaches  at  the  Northern  Kentucky  1 
Vocational  School.  He  is  married  to 

former  LARITA  A.  SPOOXER,  '67. 
MEL  CHANDLER,  '67,  is  foot 

coach  of  the  Madison  High  School  t 
here  in  Richmond.  Replacing  FR/ 

MORROW,  '62,  who  is  now  with 
B.  T.  Spurlin  Realt\'  Co.,  Mel  has  coac 
at  Williamsburg  High,  Middlesboro  I 
School  and  Corbin  High.  He  reside 
108  Rosedale.  Richmond  40475. 
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GUSTINA    JACQUELINE    HOG 

of  3320  W.  Kentucky  St.,  Louis\ille, 

completed  12  weeks  of  Peace  C!)i 
training  at  Columbia  University,  jd 
is  one  of  140  volunteers  who  are  telv 

ing  academic  subjects  in  Kenya's  secij 
ary  schools.  Included  in  Gustina's  tli. 
ing  were  education  techni(|ues,  Keiiii 
history  and  culture,  and  Swahili.  s 
tina  writes  that  the  people  there  ft 

poor  by  our  standards  in  the  U.S..\.,iul 
no  one  starves."  She  walks  several  i-a 
each  day  to  her  place  of  work.  andiC- 
cause  her  school  has  no  laboratory,  e- 

pends  on  a  great  number  of  illustra  ni 
in  her  classes.  The  people  th(  re  n 

"colorful,  friendly  and  warm."  "K  n 
is  beautiful  with  much  vegetation  ic 
man\'  animals."  she  says.  The  chame  a 
are  beautiful,  and  the  sjiiders  and  ,it! 

are  verv  large.  "I  thought  an  ant  iai 
a  roach,  the  first  time  I  saw  an'nl 
liere."  she  writes.  The  Peaci-  C  d! 
liaison  officer  at  Eastern,  Dr.  GlenO 

Carey,  suggests  that  friends  writ't( Miss  Hogue  at:  P.  O.  Box  136,  ) Hi 
danga  G.,  Kisii,  Kenya. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ernest  Hard  a\ 

(HENRY  MONTEZ  HENDERSON  re 
side  at  436  Robertson,  Apt.  4,  Lexin  m. 

4050S.  where  Mrs.  Hardawa\'  is  teai  m 
.it   Dunbar   Jr.   High  School. 

PAUL  AND  J.ANE  NALL  NOI'B CUTT,  are  residing  at  325  N.  Har.er, 

Lexington  40502.  Paul  is  in  law  s'm: at  the  University  of  Kentucky  and  .inf 

is  ,1  perceptual  motor  readiness  tefler 

BARBARA  DAVIS  LENHART'  ii dietetic  intern  at  Good  Samaritan  ;os- 

pital,  Cincinnati.  She  and  Stepheire' 
side  at  3217  Whitfield  Ave.,  Aptil7, 
Cincinnati  45220. 

PHRONSIE  lETT  HENSON.  antiei 

husband.  ROGER,  '65,  receive  theii'iail 
at  Box  5-6,  627  S.  Preston  St..  Ijiis- 
\ille,  40202.  Phronsie  is  an  art  teihei 

at  St.  Xa\ier  High  School.  I 

ROGER  C.  BRUMBACK,  is  coniitei 
i^rogrammer  for  Lincoln  Income  tii< 
Tns.  Co.  in  Louisville.  He  is  marri]  t( 

the  former  Nancy  DeMar,  '69,  and  le) reside  at  9616  Old  Six  Mile  Lane  f 
fersontown  40299. 

ROBERT  B.  \'anHOOSE,  is  m,- 
ment  trainte  for  Montgomery  War' 
resides  at  333  Legion  Drive,  .^pt 

Lexington  40503. 
DEVONDA  CUE  FLOWERS, 

social  worker  with  the  Public  -Assi 
office  in  Clinton  County.  Her  n 

address  is  Route  3,  Albany  42602. 
RALPH  M.  HANEN,  H.  and  his 

the  former  JUDITH  HAMILTO> 
live  at  McDonald  Lane.  New  A 
Indiana  471.50.  Ralph  is  a  corr 
clerk  for  the  L.  &  N.  Railroad  ii 
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TOi\Y  ASBURY,  JR.,  is  an  accounting 

erk  with  Rouse-Rankin,  CPA's,  Hazard, 
is  address  is  Box  21,  Hazard  41701. 

CATHY  AW  BRICKLER  and  JODY 
.ARL  HUGHES,  who  attended  Eastern 

1-67,  were  married  July  20,  196S 
id  Ii\e  in  Michigan  where  Cathv  is 

iipIo\ed  b\-  the  Garden  Citv  Public 
■hools.  Their  address  is  26023  3rd  St., 

Livlor,  Michigan  28180.  Jod\-  is  with 
le  Nav\'  at  Grosse  He,  Mich. 

Patrick:  n.  jacomno.  of  46  Sun- 
peSt.,  Plainview,  L.I.,  New  York  11803, 
buyer  for  Merchantile  Stores,  Inc.,  and 
married  to  the  former  Glenda  Morgan. 
BARSHA  lynx  HOI5GES  teaches  at 

i'ilder  jr.  High,  Pi([u.i,  Ohio.  Her  niail- 
ig  address  is  722  Fisk  St..  Piqua  4.53.56. 
IDELMAR  LAFFERTY,  292  S.  Henrv , 

jehnvare,  Ohio  43015.  is  cadet  principal 
|r  Dekrware  Citv  Schools.  He  is  married 
the  former  Xancv  .\nne  Colflesh. 

DA\TD  N.  OURSLER,  is  a  vehicle 
heduler  for  Ford  Motor  Co.  He  is 

arried  to  the  former  Sharon  Jones  and 
ey  live  at  2004  Pcabody  Lane,  Apt.  25, 
)uis^•iIle. 
DANIEL  HO\\ARD  STEEXES  is 

nior  lab  technician  for  Dr.  John  Yarbro 
the  Dept.  of  Medicine.  Uni\ersitv  of 

•.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former  Judith 
■nnard,  reside  at  3520-.'\  Lansdowne 

■.,  Lexington. 
JAMES  G.  BOYD  is  assistant  director 
bands  and  director  of  clioir  at  Dan- 

le   High   School.     His   mailing   address 

114  A\'.  Lexington  -\\e.,  Danville 422. 

Miss  KATHRYX  COLWELL,  AA  in 

:retarial  science,  has  "won  her  wings" d  is  now  a  stewardess  with  Delta  Air 

lies.  She  is  based  in  Chicago  and  her 
me  address  is  526  Swailes  Road,  Trow 
lio. 

GARY     L.     DOLWTCK     is     assistant 

er  for  McAlpin's  Dept.  Store  in  Cin- mati.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former 
:quehne  Dunker,  live  at  2517  Planta- 
n  Dr.,  Ft.  Mitchell  41017. 
iELLA  L.  HULETT  is  instructor  of 

'■alth  &  PE  at  Sue  Bennett  College  in 
[ndon.  Mailing  address;  416  W"  3rd -  London.  40741. 

iSHAROX  KAY  TUDOR,  daughter  of 
K  and  Mrs.  LaVern  Tudor  (SALLIE 

-fNTER,  '41),  is  teaching  art  in  the 
rthwest  School  System  in  Cincinnati, 

mailing  address  is  .5100  Hawaiian 
lage.  Apt.  9,  Colerain  Ave.,  Cincin- 
i  4.5223. 

G.  M.  THOMPSON  is  a  claim  repre- 
litative  for  Aetna  Casualtv.  He  is  mar- 

d  to  the  former  Brenda  MawAor,  the\- 

jve  one  son,  Michael,  and  live  at  6980 
ice  Ave.,  Cincinnati  45227. 

JOARY  WAYNE  OLIVER  is  teaching 

'^.  at  Crab  Orchard  Elementarv  School. 
I  and  Trava  ha\e  a  daughter,  Jill,  and 
j=  on  Route  1,  Lancaster  40444. 
RAYMOND  DON  RICE  is  an  account- 

.:  with   Owens,   Potter   &    Hisle,   CPA's 
Lexington.  He  and  his  wife,  the 

jiiier  CAROL  BURXADETTE  HOL- 
'N,  '64,  have  two  children,  Patricia 
nn  and  Ravniond  Brian,  and  reside  at 

i  St.  Margaret.  Lexington. 
ULIAN  F.  HEATH  is  an  English 
erature  instructor  at  Lees-McRae  Col- 

e.  He  and  Jane  receive  their  mail 
Box  111,  Banner  Elk,  N.  C.  28604. 

:;<AREX  A.  KORNHOFF  is  a  graduate 
pdent  at  Universitv  of  Indiana  studying 

Recreational  Therapw  Her  address  is 
Box  343,  Eichenmann  Hall,  U,  of  Ind., 
Blooniington,  Ind. 
REGINA  NULLER  MORGAN  is  h- 

brarian  at  Doss  High  School  in  Louis- 
ville. She  and  her  hu.sband,  Robert,  who 

onI\-  lacks  three  hours  to  graduate,  live 
at  217  Judson  Hall.  C^dfre\'  Ave., Louisville  40207, 
STEPHANIE  McKINNEY  is  a  student 

in  the  School  of  Cvtotechnologv  at  the 
Universitv  of  Louisville.  She  lives  at 
1967  Goldsmith  Lane,  Louisville  40218. 
WTLLARD  DOUGLAS  NL\RSHALL 

is  an  Engineer  with  the  TV  Station  at 
EKU.  He  and  his  wife,  the  former 

SANDRA  BYRD.  '67,  reside  at  321  S. 
3rd  St..   Richmond. 
PAUL  ROGER  COOMBS  teaches  PE 

at  the  Trimble  Co.  M.S.  and  is  basketball 
coach  for  the  7th  and  8tli  Grades.  He 
and  Martha  li\e  on  Route  2,  Bedford 
40006. 

CARRIE  AXX  BARKER  is  emploxed 

by  the  Programming  and  Svstems  Insti- 

tute in  Columbus.  Oh''o.  Her  mailing 
address  there  is  1310  M()und\iew  Ave., 
43207. 
HOLLY  AXN  EDMONDS  is  claims 

approver— Medicare  office,  for  Metropol- 
itan Life  Ins.  Co.  and  hves  at  525  Cul- 

pepper,  Lexiniiton  40502. 
STEPHEN  PAUL  WRIGHT  is  a  stu- 

dent at  the  U.  of  L.  School  of  Medicine. 

He  and  Diane  live  at  Apt.  #4,  206  Nob 
Hill   Lane.   Louisville  40206. 

JERE  K.  ROCHE",  is  a  graduate  as- sistant. Division  of  Research,  EKU.  He 
and  Teresa  live  at  427  Lafavctte  .Ave., 
Lexington  40502. 

MARCELLA  STEWART,  MA,  '68,  is 
\v(jrking  on  the  Ed.D.  degree  at  Univer- 

sity of  Houston.  She  and  O.C.  live  at 
815  Loper.  Houston.  Texas  77017. 
MARGARET  ELAINE  MITCHELL 

will  graduate  from  Presln  lerian-St. 

Luke's  Hospital  school  of  Med.  Tech- 
nologv  in  Julv,  1969.  Her  mailing  ad- 

dress'is  Box  142,  Sprague  Hall,  1743  W. Harrison,  Chicago,  111.  60612. 
JOSEPH  ALBERT  MOESKER  is  em- 

liloyed  bv  Service  Bureau  Corp.  as  a 
Quality  Control  Supervisor,  and  is  doing 
graduate  English  work  at  Xavier  Uni- 

versity at  Cincinnati.  His  mailing  ad- 
dress is  1997  Colmnbia  Road,  Loveland, 

Ohio  45140. 

RONALD  K.  MALONEY  is  manager 
of  Sears  in  Shelbvville.  He  and  his  wife, 

the  former  PAMELA  WOLF,  '68.  reside 
at  804  Leawood  Dr.,  Frankfort  40601. 

JULIANNE  (Peggv)  MANNEN  is  a 
graduate  assistant  at  Universitv  of 

Georgia.  Her  mailing  address  is  455 

Scott"  St.,  Athens.  Georgia  30601. 
AUSTIN  T.  KRING,  JR.  is  an  Internal 

Revenue  agent,  residing  at  512/2  N.  Main, 
Elizabethtown  42701,  with  his  wife,  the 

former  Helen  Sue  A\'atkins. 

MILITARY  NEWS 

Captain  WILLIAM  T.  HEDGES,  JR., 

'65,  has  been  reassigned  from  Ft.  Story 
to  the  F'inance  and  Accounting  Office, 
Ft.  Eustis,  Va.  where  he  has  assumed 

duties  as  Deputy  Finance  and  Account- 
ing Officer.  His  address  is  360  Beech- 

mont  Dr.,  Apt.  2C.  Newport  News,  Va. 23602. 

Major  LAWRENCE  R.  ROTH,  '54, is  stationed  at  Tan  Son  Nhut  AB,  Viet- 
nam, to  be  there  until  October  1969.  His 

mailing  address  is  834  Air  Div.,  CMR 
6754,  APO  San  Francisco  96201. 

Captain  ROBERT  M.  LATHROP,  JR., 
has  been  assigned  as  a  navigator  with 
one  of  the  first  combat  readv  Air  Force 

units  to  fly  the  "swing-wing"  F-111, 
America's  newest  tactical  jet  aircraft. 
Capt.  Lathrop  was  specially  selected  for 
assignment  with  the  429lh  Tactical 

Fighter  Squadron  at  Nellis.  He  is  mar- 
ried to  the  former  Sharon  Bee  Johnson 

and  thev  live  at  2937  E.  Stewart,  Apt. 
4,  Las  Vegas,  Nevada  89101. 

Captain  RICHARD  M.  RIVERS,  "65, 
whose  parents  and  wife  live  on  Lorraine 
Court,  Berca,  received  the  Armv  Com- 

mendation Medal  recently  while  serving 
with  the  9tli  Artillery  in  Vietnam.  He 
earned  the  award  for  meritorious  service 

as  assistant  operations  and  training  of- 
ficer with  Hqrs.  7tli  Bn,  9th  Artillery. 

LESLIE  E.  BUTLER,  '68,  a  Lt.'with Mihtary  Intelligence.  V.  S.  Armv,  is 
scheduled  to  report  for  dntv  in  Vietnam 

soon.  He  is  presentk  stationed  at  Ft. 
Devens,  Mass. 

Colonel  JAMES  W.  BAILEY,  the  Air 

Force  Conuuand's  liaison  officer  in  South- 
east Asia,  was  decorated  with  the  Legion 

of  Merit  at  Wright-Patterson  AFB.  on 

March  3,  1969.  '  Col.  Bailey,  who  at- 
tended Eastern  in  the  40's,  was  honored 

for  his  work  prior  to  being  reassigned  to 
Southeast  Asia  in  November.  He  re- 

turned to  the  U.  S.  to  receive  his  decora- 
tion and  has  since  returned  to  Saigon. 

General  Jack  G.  Merrell,  AFLC  com- 
mander, pinned  the  medal  on  Bailey, 

who  was  cited  for  "exceptionally  meritor- 
ious conduct"  while  assigned  to  The 

AFLC's  Logistics  Activation  Task  Force 
and  as  acting  director  of  Weapon  Sys- 

tems Program  Management.  A  native  of 

Corbin,  Ky.,  the  colonel  entered  the  serv- 
ice after  attending  Eastern  and  was 

commissioned  in  1942.  His  home  address 

is  426  Rising  Hill  Drive,  Fairborn,  Ohio. 

BLUE  GRASS  RURAL 
ELECTRIC  COOPERATIVE 

CORPORATION 

"Owned  By  Those  It  Serves" 

-I'lving-  parts  of  seven  counties  witli 
dependable,  low-eost  i^ower. 

Phone  Richmond   C2.j  l.").'i2 
or  Xiflinlnsville  SS.'>-4]!n 
GO  ALL  ELECTRIC!    ! 

"Adventures  in 

Europe" 

For  FREE   Brochure,  Write: 

TWA,  Seelbach    Hotel 

4th   &   Walnut 

Louisville,   Kentucky   40202 
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Garfield  Smith  Wows  'Em; 
Leads  Army  Team  to  Two  Titles 
Garfield  Siiiitli  is  rapidly  becoming 

one  of  L'ncle  Sam's  favorite  nephews. 
Smith  (Private  First  Class)  is  known 

to  Eastern  Alumni  and  fans  as  the 

second  leading  rebonnder  in  the  nation 

while  starring  for  the  Colonels  from 
1966-68. 

He  was  drafted  by  the  Oakland  Oaks 
of  the  ABA,  the  Boston  Celtics  of  the 

NBA,  and  Uncle  Sam.  So  the  pro  clubs 
had   to  wait. 

The\'ve  watched  (with  awe)  while 
Garfield  has  led  the  U.  S.  Army  basket- 

ball team  to  titles  in  the  Inter-Ser\'ice 
Basketball  Tournament  at  Ft.  Hood, 

Texas. 

Smith's  team  went  on  to  win  the 
prestigious  National  AAl'  Tournament 
at  Macon,  Ga. 

And  in  both  tournaments.  Eastern's 
own  was   named  Most  Valuable  Player. 

Smith  has  one  more  year  before  join- 

ing the  Oaks,  whose  coach,  Alex  Han- 
num,  says  Garfield  could  have  started 

for  the  ABA  Champions  this  past  season 
Garfield  is  stationed  at  the  Presidio  of 

San  Francisco  in  Cahfomia. 
GARFIELD  SMITH 

Still  Going  Up 

GARY  DEAN  CALL,  '67,  is  traini 
and  working  in  physical  conditioning 
the  men  in  training  at  Castle  AF 
California.  Prior  to  entering  the  i 
Force  in  December,  Gary  was  teachi 
and  coach  in  Green  Cove  Springs,  F 
He  is  married  to  the  former  LINDA  SI 

ROYALTY,  '67.  who  is  a  private  sec 
tary  in  Merced,  California.  Their  ; 
dress  is   1323  Elm  Ave.,  Atwater,  Ca 

LTC  MARTIN  J.  CUNNINGHAM 
recei\ed  the  Legion  of  Merit  last  M 
while  serving  with  office  of  person; 

operations.  Department  of  Armv 
Washington,  D.C.  Col.  Cunningh. 
earned  the  award  for  exceptiona 
meritorious  conduct  in  the  performai 
of  outstanding  ser\ice  as  assistant  exec 
ti\e  officer. 

LTC  NOLAND  Y.  BALDWIN,  ', 
is  attending  the  U.S.  Army  Comma 
and  Gen.  Staff  College.  Purpose  of  i 
course  is  to  prepare  the  students 
dutv  as  commanders  and  principal  gi 
eral  officers  at  di\ision  or  higher  co 
niand   levels. 

ILT  ROBERT  J.   DURHAM.  '66, ceived   the   Arnn    Commendation   Mejl 

for    heroism     in     action     against     enej' 
forces    in   Korea.     His    wife,    Lana,    hi 

at  135  N.  Park  Blvd.,  Glen  Ellyn,  Illin, 

CPT  GARY  T.  GIBSON,  '64,  has  j- 
turned  from  \'ietnam  where  he  was  • 

signed  to  the  .506th  Field  Depot.  ■ 
is  now  a  student  at  the  Ordnance  Offi;- 
Advanced  course  at  the  Ordnance  Cerl' 
&  School,  Aberdeen  Proving  Ground,  >j. 
He  and  his  wife,  the  former  Maiji 
West,  live  at  1009  Plaza  Circle,  Jop|, 

Md.  21085.  '      . 
A  SERVICE  TO  THE  EDUCATION  PROFESSION 

SEE  OUR  AD  IN  THE  KEA  JOURNAL  .  .  . 

I 

^^^^(^^^s to  EDUCATORS 

LOW    RATES    ON    NEW    CAR    LOANS 
PAYMENTS  UP  TO  36  MONTHS  (Deferred  Summer  Payments  If  Desired) 

Statistics  show  that  Educators  are  excellent  credit  risks  and  as  such  are 

entitled  to  lower  interest  rates  on  loans  and  our  services  are  based  upon 
this  record,  TRY  US. 

IICSL    FOR   LOAN  APPLICATION 

Fill  out  and  return  this  request  to  our  office  and  a  formal  loan  application  will  be  sent  you  by  return  mail. 

Your  Name_    Amount  of  Loan  Desired   

StreeJ   

City 

Purpose  of  Loan 

County 

Employed  By 

Position 

Names  and  Addresses  of  Companies  Where  You  Have 
Conducted  Credit  Business 

MAIL  TO:     Educators   Investment  Finance  Corporation,   P.  0.   Box  7342,   Louisville,   Kentucky  40207 
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ajor  Ccncral  E.  B.  Roberts,  '39.  (right)  assumes  contiuand  of  the  Isl  Caialni  Division 
irmobih')  as  lie  receives  the  division  colors  from  Lieutenant  General  WiUiam  B.  Ros- 
n,  deputy  commander  of  the  MiUtari/  Assistance  Command,  Vietnam.  The  cere- 
onies  acre  held  in  Mai/  at  PIiuoc  Vinlt.  Vietnam. 

IG  E.  B.  Roberts,  Class  of  '39 
leads  1st  Air  Cavalrv  Division 

Major  General  E.  B.  Roberts,  '39,  oue 
the  chief  architects  in  the  Army's  air- 
abile  concept  assumed  command  in 
ay  of  the  1st  Air  Cavalrv  Division  in 
etnani. 

It  was  a  homecoming  of  sorts  for 
iG  Williams.  He  was  the  first  chief  of 

|iff  for  the  1st  Air  Cavalr\-  when  it  was 
|ing  organized  as  a  test  division  at 
irt  Benning.  Ga. 
jA  World  War  II  veteran  of  the  101st 
jrborne.  General  Roberts  was  chief  of 
(ff  for  the  1st  Air  Cavalrv  in  X'ietnam 
{fore  assuming  command  of  the  divi- 

tin's  1st  Airborne  Brigade  in  1965.  He 
11  the  brigade  in  combat  until  Januarv-, 

1966,  wlien  he  went  to  the  headquarters 
of  the  Military  Assistance  Command, 
\  ietnam,  in  Saigon. 

Since  then  he  has  served  as  Deputy 
Commander  at  Fort  Jackson.  S.  C,  As- 

sistant Commander  of  the  9th  Infantry 

Di\ision,  Vietnam,  and  Deputy  Chief  of 
Staff,  U.S.  Army  Vietnam. 

A  SiKer  Star  recipient  for  gallantry  in 
combat.  General  Roberts  is  also  a  194.3 

graduate  of  the  United  States  Military 

Acadeni}".  The  Manchester  native  is  a 
veteran  of  the  famous  Battle  of  Bastogne. 

His  wife,  Drucilla  Roberts,  '41,  and 
tliree  children  reside  in  Columbia,  S.  C. 

WEDDINGS 

y'ntley-Honetjcutt 

IROXALD  BEXTLEV.  '60.  and  Can- 
ce  Hone\cutt  were  married  December 

1968.  ■  Their  address  is  Bo.x  323, 
mine,  41815.  Ron  is  employed  with 
yal  Crown  Cola  Co.  of  Whitesburg, 
lere  he  was  also  president  of  the 
■  cees  last  \'ear. 

lag-Seiffertt 

CAROLYX  HAAG,  '64.  to  Rev.  Gor- 
n  A.  Seiffertt  August  11,  1968.  Their 
dress  is  9511  Seatonville  Rd.,  Fern 
eek  40021. 

White  &  Congleton 
Company 

General  Contractors 

Lexington,  Kentucky 

Dunn-BuUock 

JAXE  DUXX.  '68.  to  Ellis  F.  Bullock. 

Jr.'   August   17,   1968  in  Louisville. 
\Vester-\Vare 

.\XXA  LEE  WESTER,  '68,  to  jOHX 
DORSEY  WARE,  '69,  December  21, 
1968.  Mrs.  Ware  is  employed  bv  the 
Fayette  County  school  s\stem.  Their 
address  is  647  Xakomi  Drive,  Lexing- 

ton 40503. 

Butler-ilanley 

[AMES  R.  BLTLER.  '65.  to  Mary 
Manley.  Dec.  21,  1968.  The\-  live  at 
1505  Yates  Crescent,  Apt.  1,  Lexington 
40505.  James  is  a  sales  representative  for 
Xero.x  Corp. 

Gosser-SpiUmun 

FRAXCES  KAY  GOSSER.  '68,  and 
RALPH  DA\  ID  SPILLMAX,  '69,  were 
married  Ma\"  31,  1968.  They  are  re- 

siding at  409  -Xorwood  Dr.,  Richmond, 
while  David  is  completing  his  require- 
ments. 

Staggs-Simmons 
XAXCY  ELLA  STAGGS,  '68,  to  Mi- 

chael William  Simmons,  No\'ember  29, 
1968.  They  live  at  3868  Arhngton. 
Hamilton,  Ohio,  45014  where  Nancy  is 
a  teacher  at  Taft   High  School. 

Wihon-WcUs 

STAXOLYX  G.\IL  WILSOX,  '68,  to 
CHARLES  KENNETH  WELLS,  '66, 
June  22,  1968.  They  are  living  at  4108 
Stoneview  Dr.,  Louisville  40207  where 

Mr.  Wells  is  attending  the  Southern 
Baptist  Theological  Seminary. 
Skidmore-Sipple 

Janice  Lurline  Skidmore  was  mar- 
ried to  HARRY  BURGETT  SIPPLE,  III, 

'68,  August  10,  1968.  The  young  couple resides  at  Stanton. 

Tatc-Caywood 

Paulcttc  Tate  and  JAMES  BASCOME 

CAYWOOD,  Jr.,  '68,'  were  married  July 29,  1968  and  reside  on  Route  5,  Paris 
40361. 

Ovcrcasli-Fritz 
Lvnda  Mar\-  Overcasli  and  SAMUEL 

DELBERT  FRITZ,  '65,  were  married 
June  22,  1968.  with  her  father,  Rev.  Ed- 

ward H.  Overcash,  pastor  of  the  First 
Presbyterian  Churcli,  Richmond,  officiat- 

ing. Tliey  live  at  209  Lake  Sliore  Drive, 
Apt.  1,  Lexington  40502,  and  Delbert  is 
attending  tlie  University  of  Kentuckry 
School  of  Medicine. 

Duane-Aspatore 

JOYCE  ANN  DUAXE,  '66,  was  mar- ried to  Edward  Charles  Aspatore,  Jr., 

\\lu)  attends  EKU,  August   17.   1968.' .\rtliur-FIunary 

Ll'CILLE  "  AXNE  ARTHUR  and 

LOWELL  D.  FLANARY.  '69,  were 
married  .\ugust  24,  1968  in  Xorwood, 

Ohio. 

WiUougldty-CIio 

MOXA  "  LEE  WILLOUGHBY,  '65, 
and  Dr.  Alfred  Cho  were  married  June 

16,  1968  in  Champaign,  111.  Mona  re- 
ceived her  Master  of  Music  degree  from 

the  University  of  Illinois.  The  couple 
receives  mail  at  P.  O.  Box  851,  Provi- 

dence. New  Jersey. 

]cffries-KeUey 
XAXCY  LOIS  JEFFRIES,  '69,  and 

JAMES  COVER  KELLEY,  '67,  were married  August  17,  1968.  They  reside  on 
Route  2,  Stanford,  and  Mr.  Kellev 
teaches  in  the  Danville  School  System. 
Waits-Shaffer 

XAXCY  K.A.Y  WAITS.  '68,  was  mar- 
ried to  Eric  Preston  Shaffer  on  August 

9,  1968.  Thev  live  at  310  Romany  Rd., 

#3,  Lexington  40502,  where  Mr.'  Shaf- fer is  in  the  School  of  Architecture  at 
University  of  Kentucky. 

C^EO 

PRtSDGt 
D  O  R  T  R  A  I  1 

Porliait  PJuUugnipher.^ 

for  the  Milestone 

Imperial  Plaza  Shopping  Center 

Lexington,  Kentucky 
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Bush-RatUff 

WILMA  JOYCE  BUSH  and  CLEAT- 

US  ROY  RATLIFF.  (both  '68  grads) 
were  married  Dec.  14,  1968.  They  live 
at  6)2  Northern  Court,  Winchester  where 

Wilma  is  in  the  accounting  Dept.  of  East 
Kentucky  Rural  Electric. 

Hall-Martin 

PATRICIA  ANN  HALL,  AA-Nursing 

'67,  and  JAMES  S.  MARTIN,  '68,  were 
married  July  27,  1968.  They  have  been 

residing  in  'Norfolk,  Virginia  where  Jim attended  CYN  School  with  the  V.  S. 
Navy. 

Afein-C/cmo/i.s 

ANN  KAREN  AKIN,  "68,  to  EARL  G. 

CLEMONS,  Jr.,  "66,  on  July  27,  1968. Thev  reside  in  McKee,  where  Mr. 

demons  is  employed  by  tlie  Jackson 
Co.  Board  of  Education. 

Talas-Thornhernj 

NANCYE  HUDNALL  PALAS,  '62, 
and  Rudolph  Hunt  Thornberry  were 
married  June  15,  1968  in  Pineville.  They 
live  at  400  W.  Beacon  Rd.,  Apt.  609. 
Lakeland,  Fla.,  where  Mr.  Thornberry 
is  associated  with  Florida  Tile  Industries. 

JUNIOR  ALUMNI 

A  son,  Shannon  Phillip,  December  19, 
1968,  to  JAMES  PAUL  MURRAY  and 

LINDA  CROSSFIELD,  both  '68.  Their 
address  is  Box  207,  W'oodlawu.  Illinois 
62898. 

k  daughter,  Deborah  .Marie,  Dccenibcr 

7.  1968,  to  DONALD  D.  BAKER,  '69, 
and  his  wife,  the  former  HOLL\ 

BIEDENHARN,  '67.  Tlicir  address  is 
1999-A  Sprinu  Station  Dr.,  Lexington 
40.50.5. 

A  daughter.  Lori  L\iiu,  DeceuiluT  9, 

1968,  to  "Mr.  and  Nhs.  |ERRY  ALLEN 
LEDFORD,  '68,  (nee  Brenda  Kaye 
Kerr).  They  live  at  89  Calumet  Dr., 
Louisville  40214. 

A  son,  Jolm  Thomas,  lo  BOB,  '64,  and 
SANDRA  YATES,  '65,  (;OHLEY,  of 
16:5  Madison  Ave.,  Danxille  40422,  on 

April  21,  1968. 
A  son,  Michael  Bri.ui,  No\('mber  21, 

1968,  to  Mr.  and  .Mrs.  MICHAEL  R. 

GILBERT,  '64,  Mrs.  C:ilbert  is  the  for- mer Marv  Rose  Maucuso  and  thev  live 
at  104  Greenlawn  Drive,  New  Albany, 
Ind.  471.50. 

Brian  Russell  Webb  was  born  Decem- 
ber 9,  1968.  He  is  the  son  of  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  HOBERT  WEBB,  '66,  (nee  MAX- 
INE  HACKETT,  '60)  who  reside  on 
Route  5,  Richmond.  Ma.xine  is  employed 

in  the  College  of  Education  at  EKU 
and  Hobert  teaches  in  Clark  County. 

A  daughter,  Nancv  Raw  Feb.  20,  1969 

to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  'CH.^RLES  OVER- 
STREET,  (nee  JULIET  STOCKD.A.LE ), 
both  '68,  of  Catlettsburg. 

A  daughter,  Darcia  Christine,  Jan.  29, 

1969,  to  J.  D.  CHINN,  '66,  and  his  wife, the  former  Sandra  Crowe.  They  live  at 

1738  Courtney  Ave.,  Lexington  40502. 
A    son,    David    Christian,    August    5, 

1968,  to  TODD  REYNOLDS,  '65  &  '67, and  CONNIE  SPRATT  REYNOLDS, 

'64.  of  9.32  East  Lawn  .^ve..  l^rbana, 
OH  4.3078. 

A  daughter,  \'alerie  L\nn,  Februar\- 
12,  1969,  to  Rev.  and  Mrs.  ARTHUR 

LEE  POTTS,  '65  (Nee  JOANNE  VAN- 
PEURSEM,  '62)  in  Ketchikan,  Ala.ska. 
Rev.  Potts  serves  as  pastor  of  the  Hyda- 
burg  Presbyterian  Church  in  Hydaburg, Alaska. 

A  daughter,  Lise  Michelle,  |anuarv  16, 
1969,  to\lr.  and  Mrs.  E.  T.  LOGSDON, 

Jr.,  "68.  Mrs.  Logsdon  is  the  former  Ida 
Sue  Robbins  of  Richmond.  They  arc 
living  at  4714  Holiday  Lane,  Ft.  Wayne, 
Indiana  46805.  where  Mr.  Logsdon  is 
district   manager   for   Texaco   Oil  Co. 

k  son.  \\'illiam  Edward  Treadway, 
was  born  March  11,  1969,  to  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Wilham  Clark  Parks  of  200  Bur- 
nam  Court,  Richmond.  He  is  welcomed 
bv  a  sister,  Marv  Clark.  Mrs.  Parks  is 

the  former  MAR"i'  JO  TREADWAY,  '58, and  is  a  former  officer  of  the  .\hnnni 
A.ssociation. 

A  daughter,  Mar\el  .Miyson,  August 

8,  1968,  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  'jerr\-  Fields, (nee  DORA  HELEN  CALDWELL, 

'60).  They  also  have  a  son,  4  years, 
Marshall  Alexander.  Dora  Helen  enjoys 

sub-teaching  and  practicing  her  home 
economics  training.  Jerry  is  a  lab.  tech. 
with  Proctor  &  Gamble,  Cincinnati. 
Their  address  is  Boute  0,  Box  168A, 
Falmouth  41040. 

A  daughter.  Laura  Melanie,  Marcli  8, 
1969,  to  Lt.  and  .Mrs.  DONALD  HINS- 
LEA  SMITH,  Jr.  (JOYCE  ANN 

LONG),  both  '68,  at  Martin  Army  Hos- 
pital, Ft.  Benning,  Ga. 

A  son,  Patrick,  November  1,  1968,  t 

JERRY  DEAN,  '65,  and  his  wife,  Jud\ 
They  are  Uving  at  1221  Primrose  Drive 
West  Carrollton.  Ohio  45449. 

IN  MEMORIAM 

JOE  S.  CAUDILL,  '48,  died  Februar; 
25,  1969,  following  a  short  illness.  H 
was  a  representative  of  the  Americai 
Book  Co.,  and  was  a  former  superin 

tendent  of  Jackson  City  Schools.  Su 
vivors  are  his  wife,  Mrs.  MAYCEI 

BAYS  CAUDILL,  '50,  his  mother,  fiv 
sisters,  and  a  brother  Major  JAMEI 

EARL  CAUDILL,  '56,  of  Tampa,  Fla 
His  widow  resides  at  1303  Hawk  St. 

Jackson,  Ky.  413.39. 
EVELYN  ELLISON,  '29,  was  founc 

dead  at  her  home  in  Cincinnati  De 
cember  12.   1968. 

JERRY  WAYNE  WTLL0UC;HBY,  '5S March  22,  1968  of  a  heart  attack. 

FRED  E.  RUSSELL.  '37,  of  Lake, 
wood,  Cahfornia.  on  Sept.  29,  1968. 

Miss  MARGARET  E.  SCHIRMERI 

'12,  at  Carrollton,  KY— date  unknown. 

Miss  SUE  B.  McHARGUE,  "10  - date  unknown. 

Mrs.  LUCY  DUCKWORTH  McCOY 

'23,  died  January  24,  1969,  after  a  brie 
illness.  Mrs.  McCo\-  was  82  years  of  agi 
and  had  been  active  in  eixic  and  churd 

organizations. 
C.  FLOYD  GAINES,  '31.  of  Owen 

ton,  died  January  23,  1969.  He  was  ; 
former  school  teacher,  a  retired  Fore 

dealer  in  Owenton  and  a  farmer.  Sur- 
vivors include  his  wife  and  a  siste- 

HELEN  GAINES  SATTERWHITE,  '.30 of  Owenton. 

The  Rev.  ARNOLD  H.  WEBB,  '10  - date  unknown.  He  was  from  Williams 
burg,  Kv. 

Mrs.  MARY  WINFREY  PHELPS,  '60 
of   Jamestown,   Kv.   —  date  imknown. 

SHELBY  ULYSSES  DABNEY,  "62,  0 
[amestown,  Kx".   —  date  unknown. 

Miss  NETA  KAY  RAYMER,  '63,  i 

third  grade  teacher  at  Semple  Elemen' 
tar\'  School  in  Louisx'ille,  died  Februar; 

18,  1969,  following  a  two  month  ill 
ness.  She  had  lived  at  611  Kathleen 
Louisville. 

SUPPORT  YOUR  UNIVERSITY. 
IT  IS  THE  TRAINING  GROUND 

FOR  OUR  NATION'S  LEADERSHIP! 
^e<^te(f'^  J 

BEGLEY  HRUG  COMPANY 

"Reliable  Drug  Service  Since  1921" 
General  Office  and  Warehouse  Located  Adjacent  to  Eastern  University 
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ALUMNI  REPORT by  JAMES   W.   THURMAN 
Director    of    Alumni    Affairs 

5  THE  FOUXDATIOX  for 

your  Alumni  Association,  you 

■  been  called  upon  to  provide 

much-needed  support  which 

meshed  our  organization  into 

olid,  well-functioning  family 

ing  for  the  same  goal:  A  better 
em. 

ir  this  reason,  we  are  issuing 

11  to  our  alumni  to  join  in  our 

nal  Giving  Program.  Becau.se 

>u,  we  are  moving  in  the  right 
?Hon.  The  \erv  success  of  the 

ersity    depends    largeK     upon 

support.  Todav,  we  turn  to 

)0  states  and  numerous  foreign 

itries  for  leadership.  This  is 

result  of  a  small  teachers"  col- 

wliich  grew  in  stature  and 

tation,  sending  its  graduates 

II  corners  of  the  globe.  Now, 
em  must  turn  to  vou. 

on't  vou  please  join  us  in  this 
^rtaking? 

each  Eastern  graduate  would 
;  an  annual  contribution  in  the 

uit  he  feels  he  can  afford, 

i  upon  lo\e  for  his  Alma 

er  and  what  he  believes  his 

ee  has  been  worth,  the  .\hmini 

ciation  would  be  able  to 

gthen   all   its   activities. 

e  are  especially  proud  of  the 

ler  in   which   oiu"   ahnnni   re- 

Jed  to  the  Century  Fund  cam- 

to  provide  financing  for  the 

ruction  of  Meditation  Chapel, 

ealize  that  all  of  om-  gradu- 
ma\    not  be   able  to  become 

ncmbers  of  the  Century  Club, 

we    do    believe    that    all    can 

an  annual  contribution  to  the 

ni   Association.    Your   gift  in 

miount  is  some  indication  of 

ciation  for  what  \  on  received 

and  your  desire  to  make  the 

opportunities     available    to 

iirst  five  dollars  go  to  the 

.\lumni  Association's  General  Fund 

to  help  proNide  the  basic  services 

to  the  Unixersity  and  its  graduates. 

.\ny  amount  beyond  fi\e  dollars 

is  used  to  support  whatever  )i\u- 

pose  designated  by  the  donor; 

scholarships,  financial  aid,  work- 

sliips,  the  Mary  Frances  Richards 

Alumni  House,  the  hbrar\-  or  the 

area  of  greatest  need.  There  are 

many  things  at  the  University  that 

cannot  be  financed  with  state  ap- 

[Mopriatiuns,  and  xour  gifts  can  be 

major  means  of  providing  tlicse 
necessities. 

The  next  time  \ou  reci'ixc  our 

reminder  to  participate  in  t\]v 

.■\in.ual  Gi\ing  Program  we  hope 

\(m  will  join  the  growing  number 

of  di'tlicated  members  of  our  Asso- 

ciation. Your  contribution  makes 

vou  eligible  for  .\ssociation  mem- 

bership from  |nl\-  I  to  Juni'  30  in 
the  membership  year  of  your  gift. 

This  makes  you  eligible  for  all  the 

benefits  of  the  Association,  but  it 

also  provides  you  an  opportunitx 

to  Iii'lp  voiu'  Alma  Mater  as  she 

has  lieljied  you. 
■EK12I 

\  LUMXI  ASSOCIATION  pres- 

ident, Ted  Cook,  has  appoint- 

ed a  committee  to  study  and 

re\ise  our  Alumni  Constitution. 

Our  present  constitution  was  writ- 
ten in  1952,  and  there  are  several 

changes  that  are  required  in  the 

document  just  to  bring  it  up  to 

date— such  as  changing  the  insti- 

tution's name  to  reflect  the  1966 

acquisition  of  university  status. 

Other  areas  of  change  which  are 

being  examined  are  the  addition 

of  more  elected  representatives  on 

the  Executive  Committee  and  a 

proposal  that  the  outgoing  presi- 

dent of  the  Association  sei-ve  an 

additional  year   on   the   Executive 

Council  to  assist  the  new  presi- 
dent. Thougiit  is  also  being  given 

to  the  possibility  of  adding  the 

president  of  each  year's  .senior 
class  to  the  Executive  Committee 

to  serve  a  one-year  term.  Clarifi- 

cation of  eligibility  for  Association 

membership  and  broader  execu- 

tive responsibility  by  elected  of- 
ficers are  other  areas  of  considera- 

tion. 

William  Ken  McCarty,  '50,  Lex- 
ington insurance  executive,  is  serv- 

ing as  tliairman  of  the  connnittee. 

Ken  served  as  Association  first 

\icL'  president  in  1965  and  is  serv- 

ing with  Guv  Hatfield,  '46,  as  co- 
chairman  of  tlic  Century  Fiuid ('ampaign. 

Tlie  revised  Constitution,  when 

completed  and  approved  bv  the 
Executive  Committee,  will  be 

mailed  to  active  members  of  the 

Association  lor  their  approval.  W'e 
hope  that  it  will  receive  a  speedy 

blessing  by  our  membership  so 

that  our  .Association  will  he  a 

stronger  organization,  betti'r 

equipped  to  serve  Eastern  gradu- ates. 

ei<i*j 

1%/rORE  THAN  1,000  ahunni  and 
fricMids  attended  President 

ai:d  Mrs.  Maitin's  reception  at  the 

new  Arlington  Faculty  -  Alumni 

Center.  The  mansion  was  resplen- 
dent and  accolades  were  audible 

all  afternoon.  Arlington  is  certain 

to  be  one  of  Eastern's  most  valu- 
able assets.  Aside  from  its  abvious 

social  and  recreational  benefits, 

the  new  center  will  provide  an 

opportunity  for  even  closer  rela- 

tionships and  communication  be- 
tween all  members  of  the  Eastern family. 
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Photo  by  Craig  M.  CI  I 

Good,  Clean  Fun 
Mud  (iiiudl,  II.  (Mlv:  i>i<il>.  n  LG. 
source;  cf.  I,(i  minhlr.  mod).  1.  wet, 

soft,    sticky    ciii'tli. 

<6S 

TF  COMMON  PICTURES  are  \\ortli  1,000  words,  tliis  one  is  price) 

If  anyone  holds  anv  doubt  about  how  it  feels  to  be  pulled  throng  a 

mndhole,  the  entire  sensation  is  written  across  the  face  of  this  pr  y 

tug-o-war  loser.  The  occasion  of  her  downfall  was  the  Kappa  Al  la 

fraternitv's  Old  South  Week  obser\ance.  Recipient  of  this  non-cosmKc 
mud  bath  is  sophomore  Patsy  Raird  of  Middletown,  Ohio, 
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ARLINGTON  ASSOCIATION 

Membership  Application 
I  hereby  make  application  for  Membership  in  the  Arlington   Association.      □   My   check   for  the   first 

year's  Initiation  Fee  is  enclosed.     □  you  may  expect  payment   
Dote 

Signature:    

Date:    

Name:  .   —   

Business  Address:   .   

Home  Address:   _   

Telephone  Number:   . — ^ — .   

Name  of  Spouse:   

Names  and  birth  dates  (mo./yr.)  of  eligible  dependent  children: 

Type  of  Membership:  Family  □  Individual  □    (check  one) 
Resident  □  Non-Resident  □    (check  one) 

Yoo  may  either  complete  and  mail  this  card,  giving  date  payment  may  be  expected,  or  complete  and 
mail  with  payment. 

ANNUAL  ALUMNI  GIVING 

Eastern  Kentucky  University 
Here  is  my  contribution  to  the  EKU  Alumni  Association  in  the  amount  of:  $   

□  Payment  Enclosed        □  Expect  payment   Date 

The  minimum  contribution  is  $5.00  which  goes  toward  the  operation  of  the  Alumni  Office  and  your 

active  membership  benefits.  The  remainder  of  any  gift  above  $5.00  will  go  to  the  area  which  you 
choose,    (check  below). 

□  Where  the  need  is  greatest         □  Scholarship  Program 

□  Mary  Frances  Richards  Alumni   House  □  Century  Fund  (Chapel) 

I 
You  may  either  complete  and  mail  this  card,  giving  date  payment  may  be  expected,  or  complete  and 
mail  with  payment. 

Your  Gift  is  Tax  Deductible 



BUSINESS  REPLY  CARD 
First  Class  Permit  No.  2,  Richmond,  Kentucky 

MR.  S.  M.  CASTLE 

Arlington  Association 
Room  2,  Coates  Building 
Eastern  Kentucky  University 
Richmond,  Kentucky  40475 

BUSINESS  REPLY  CARD 
First  Class   Permit  No.  2,  Richmond,   Kentucky 

ANNUAL  ALUMNI  GIVING 
Office  of  Alumni  Affairs 

Eastern  Kentucky  University 
Richmond,  Kentucky  40475 

i 



This,  quite  simply,  is  a  great  big  thanks.  To  coin  a 

plirase  from  future  ahimni,  we're  "telHng  it  hke  it 
is,"  thanking  you  for  making  Meditation  Chapel  a 
near-reality.  We  are  almost  there  .  .  .  almost.  With 

a  little  more  help  we'll  be  there.  Now  it's  time  for 
one  last  push  to  get  over  the  top.  The  Century  Club 

has  openings  for  just  a  few  more  charter  members. 

If  vou  haven't  already  done  so,  you  can  still  do  your 

part  bv  sending  your  contribution  to:  The  Century 
Club,  Office  of  .\lumni  .\ffairs.  Eastern  Kentucky 

Uni\ersitv,  Richmond  40475. 

Thanks. 



THE  EASTERN  ALUMNUS 
EASTERN  KENTUCKY  UNIVERSITY 

Richmond,  Kentucky  40475 

Entered  at  the 
Post  Office  at 
Richmond,  Ky.,  as 

Second  Class  Mattel 

Cover   Photos   by   Craig   M.   Clover 
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For  Home  or  Office  ,  .  .  or  as  a  Gift 

EASTERN    IN   WATERCOLOR 

BY  ARRANGEMENT  with  Peter  Sawyer,  nationat 
known  watercolorist,  the  Alumni  Association  1 

produced  a  series  of  six  sparkhng  paintings  of  n 
and  old  Eastern.  Scenes  include  the  Keen  Johns 

Building,  Coates  Administrati 

Building,  Biunam  Hall,  Wea' 
and     the     John     Grant     Crat 

Union 

Roark Building, 

Student Building, 

Health Library 

Each  full-color  painting  measures   11"  X  14"  andji 
individually  rendered— it  is  not  a  printed  reproduct  i 

—on  fine  paper.  j 
The  price  for  each  scene  is  $4.50,  matted  and  rea 

for  framing.    A  set  of  any  fom-  may  be  ordered  ' 
$16.50,  or  the  entire  series  mav  be  ordered  for  $24. 

The    paintings    mav    also    be    ordered    framed    w 

glass  in  handsome,  hand-crafted  frames  of  grey-bro- 
wood  with  an   inset  of  soft-toned  grey   linen,  hiji 
lighted  with  an  inner  border  of  gold  trim.    These  i;; 

available  for   an  additional   85  per  painting,   whji 

includes  handling,  packing,  and  shipping  charges' 
All  paintings  are  offered  with  full  money-back  retiii 

privileges. 

Weaver  Health  Building John  Grant  Crabbe Library Burnam  Hall 

>'  ̂ ¥^  'a'"^^ 

Coates  Administration 
Building 

^11  •!!  ill  *fl  !|      If ! 

■I  .'$     ~ 

«l 
Roark  Hall 

FOR  EARLY  DELIVERY,  RETURN  THE  ATTACHED  COUPON  TODAY. 

Gentlemen:  Please  send  me  the  Eastern  Watercolors 
indicated  below,  at  $24.50  for  the  set  of  6,  $16.50  for 
the  set  of  4,  or  $4.50  each. 

n  Please  send  the  paintings  matted,  ready  for  framing. 
n  Please  send  the  paintings  framed  (with  glass). 

I   have   enclosed   the   additional   $5.00   per  painting 
for  fraiT)ing. 

My  check  for  $   is  enclosed. 
Make  check  to  EKU  Alumni  Association 

If   I   am  not  completely  satisfied,   I   understand   I   may 
return  them  for  a  full  refund. 

  Student  Union   Library   Weaver  Health 
  Roark  Hall   Burnam  Hall   Coates  Building 

Akmrni   Association 
Return  to:  Eastern  Kentucky  University 

Mary   Frances  Richards  Alumni   House 
Richmond,  Kentucky  40475 

Name      

Address     

City,  State,  Zip    

Please  make  checks  payable  to  EKU  Alumni  Association 

L 
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OFFICIAL  MAGAZINE  OF  THE 

EASTERN  KENTUCKY  UNIVERSITY  ALUMNI  ASSOCIATION 

There  is  a  \'ast,  unseen,  much 

ferred-to  phenomena  in  this  country 

at  manifests  itself  in  a  relatively  quiet 

anner  every  four  years,  and  from  time 

time  as  a  number  followed  by  a 

Tcentage  mark  in  a  Harris  or  Gallup 
)11. 

To  this  nebulous  entity,  which 

presents  the  mainstream  of  American 

e,  has  been  assigned  the  name  "The 

lent  Majority."  "Why,"  ask  members 

the  noisv  minorities,  "does  the 

ajority  remain  silent?"  "Does  it  not 

ive  convictions?" 
An  understandino  of  the  silent 

ajority  must  also  include  an  under- 

anding  of  the  minority'  groups  that 
lank  it.  Polarized,  on  either  end  of  the 

liajority,  are  groups  diametrically  op- 
bsed  to  each  other  and  remarkably 

'pmogeneous  in  their  internal  thinking, 

'hese  groups,  which  are  composed  of 

jiose  labeled  extremists,  or  radicals  of 

ther  the  left,  or  the  right,  are  so  united 

1  singleness  of  purpose  and  ideological 

linking  that  it  is  easy  for  them  to  make 
oise. 

The  "silent  majority-",  on  the  other 
and,  is  a  heterogeneous  group.  Unlike 
ither  set  of  extremists,  those  persons 

'ho  fall  in  the  middle  ground  do  not 

X  eye-to-eye,  right  down  the  party 

|ne  on  any  single  issue.  They  are  bent, 

3  the  right  or  left  of  center,  on  virtually 
very   item    of   significance. 

The  members  of  this  middle  group, 

n  the  whole,  display  responsibility  in 
lat,  regardless  of  their  personal  bent 

n  a  particular  issue,  they  do  not  close 
ff  their  minds  to  the  opinions  of  other 
leople. 
It  is  ironic  that  the  members  of 

extremist  groups,  in  which  "everyone 
iloes  his  own  thing,"  that  is  ever\-one 
jloing  the  same  thing,  think  of  them- 
ielves  as  individuaUsts  and  of  members 

)f  the  "silent  majority"  as  conformists. 

WINTER,  1970 

Alumnus  Editorial 

THE 
SILENT 

MAJORITY 
2iaMHSMEM3J5iaM3MEMSMMM3Ei3iSISMI 

The  "silent  majorit\"  has  been 
coerced  into  its  silence.  Regardless  of 
anv  stand  taken  by  any  person  in  tliis 
countrv  todav  he  is  most  apt  to  be 
labeled. 

Depending  on  his  personal  viewpoint, 
the  individual  is  eitlier  .going  to  be 

labeled  b\'  one  set  of  extremists  as  a 

"pinko,"  or  "commie,"  or  by  the  other 

as  a  "facist,"  or  a  "flag  waver." 
This  labeling  has  resulted  in  the  dis- 

crediting of  patriotism,  the  down-grading 
of  tlie  American  flag,  and  a  feeling 

among  manv  that  this  country  has  no 
sense  of  direction  and  has  lost  its 

greatness.  These  negative  effects  are 
not  the  blame  of  only  one  set  of 
extremists.  The  American  flag  is  just 
as  desecrated  if  burned  at  a  rally  of 

leftists  or  used  to  lead  a  parade  of 

extreme  rightists.  Both  groups  have  lost 

sight  of  the  meaning  of  the  institution 
which  those  red,  white,  and  blue  colors 

represent. 
Labeling  is  not  the  only  tactic  used 

by  tlie  extremists.  If  you  don't  agree 
with  an  opinion  and  caimot  intellectually 

dispute  it,  you  ridicule  it.  You  use 

generaUties  yourself  in  accusing  the 

other  man  of  generalization.  You  use 

catch  phrases  that  mean  nothing,  and 

say  nothing,  but  they  are  fashionable 
words  and  seem  to  lend  some  credence 
to  which  YOU  say. 

^^'hat  both  sets  of  radical  groups  are 

in  constant  search  for  is  an  issue. 

Preferabh-  an  issue  tliat  has  two  clear 
cut  sides.    An  issue  like  a  war. 

If  you  don't  agree,  item  for  item, 

with  one  group's  stand  on  the  issue  you 

arc  iniiiii'diately  classified  as  a  member 

of  the  other  extreme.  If  you  aren't  for 
an  immediate,  unilateral  United  States 

withdrawal  you  are  in  favor  of  war  as 

a  concept.  If  you  aren't  in  favor  of 
complete  miHtary  victory  in  Vietnam 
vou  are  a  Communist. 

If  you  believe  that  somewhere 
between  those  extremes  lies  tlie  answer 

to  the  war,  you  have  no  convictions,  no 

opinion,  and  what  you  say  does  not 

count. 
Another  tactic  practiced  bv  extremists 

is  the  now  famous  protest  march  or 
demonstration  in  other  forms.  Make 

enough  noise  and  people  will  not 
reahze  we  are  a  minority.  Make  enough 

noise  and  we  will  win  people  to  our 

side.  Make  enough  noise  and  the 

government  will  grant  our  demands. 
Make  enough  noise  and  the  silent 
majority  be  hanged. 

History  records  foiu  major  instances 
of  the  extremists  enjoying  success,  if 

only  for  a  time.  The  extreme  right  was 

in  its  prime  in  Hitler's  Germany  and 
Mussolini's  Italy.  The  exfreme  left  in 

Lenin's  and  Stalin's  Russia,  and  Mao's 
China. 

While  supposedly  on  opposite  banks 

of  the  ideological  steam,  the  totaUtarian 

regimes  of  these  four  examples  ̂ -aried 
little  in  methodology  or  result. 

When  Alexis  De  Tocqueville  wrote 

Democracy  in  America  in  1832,  he  said 

one  of  the  dangers  in  the  country  was 

the  possibihty  of  a  "dictatorship  of  the 

majority."  He  said  that  the  structure 
of  our  govermuent  made  it  hkely  that 

the  majority  would  impose  its  will  over 

the  minority  groups  without  their  ha\'ing 

any  voice  in  the  nation's  affairs.  The 
existence  of  the  "silent  majority"  reduces 
the  possibiUtx-  of  the  evils  of  majority dictatorship. 

One  wonders  what  De  Tocque^^lle 

would  see  as  the  threat  to  American  life 

todav.  -i^dw 



NOTES...  From  The  Editor's  Desk 1 
rpHERE  HAS  BEEN  a  tendency, 
-'-  in  some  minds,  to  look  upon 
Americas  colleges  and  uni\ersities 
as  ivory  towers,  mental  retreats 

from  action  and  reality.  The  days 

of  this  line  of  thinking— some  call 

it  academic  immunity— are  num- 
bered. 

Indeed,  much  of  tlie  tniuble  that 

has  befallen  institutions  across  the 

countiN'  has  been  due  to  the  pres- 
ence of  one  or  more  instances  of 

"iyar\^  towerism."  Ill  winds  ha\e 
blown  at  schools  for  their  failure 

to  remain  academiealh'  and  ad- 

mimstrati\"eb-  responsive  because 
some  ha\e  lost  sight  of  their  pur- 

poses or  because  of  a  failure  to 
coiumunicate,  both  intemallv  and 

cxtemallv.  just  what  a  university  is 

supposed  to  be. 

The  prol)lem  has  ])L>en  magni- 
fied because  there  are  those  ele- 

ments in  our  society— in  any  so- 

cietA-- that  are  \\aiting  to  fall  upon 
such  weaknesses  and  use  them  to 

their  own  self  interests.  In  tlieir 

zeal  to  attain  an  en<l,  facts  are 

often  twisted  and  distorted  beyond 

repair,  leading  to  such  ■\\'eak  rea- 

soning as  "if  one  school  is  bad,  all 
schools  are  bad."  The  almost  in- 

evitable companion  of  this  type  of 

"darkness  cursing"  is  the  complete 
absence  of  any  contribution  to 

problem  sohing. 

This  luakes  the  joli  of  those  who 

are  sincere  in  their  efforts  to  im- 

prove our  colleges  and  univer- 
sities  exen  more  difficult. 

Eastern  has  made  a  concerted 

effort  to  keep  the  University  from 

becoming  aloof  and  insensiti\e  to 

its  responsibilities;  that  is  to  say. 

Eastern  has  sincerely  attempted  to 

a\oid  "ivorv  towerism."  A  major 
portion  of  this  issue  of  the  Alum- 

nus is  devoted  to  Eastern's  respon- siveness. 

"An  Ounce  of  Prevention  .  .  ." 
deals  with  the  implementation  of 

Eastern's  new  student  code,  which 

is  entitled  "Student  Rights  and 

Responsibilities."  "Commitment"  is 
a  reprinting  of  a  speech  made  to 

new  facult\'  members  this  \'ear  h\ 

Dr.  John  D.  Rowlett.  \'ice  Presi- 
dent for  Research  and  De\'elp- 

ment,  and  deals  witli  Eastern's 
academic  development. 

"Where  Do  We  Go  .  .  .'',  be- 
sides analyzing  the  accomplish- 

ments of  Dr.  Martin's  ten  years  as 
President,  gi\es  an  indication  of 
the  directions  in  which  Eastern  is 
mo\"ing. 

Combined,  they  gi\e  a  coherent 

picture  of  a  dynamic  Eastern. 

Tw'O  other  articles  in  this  issue, 

the  printing  of  an  address  by  Dr. 

Otis  Singletar\-,  new  Uni\crsitv  of 

Kentuckv  president,  and  "What- 
ever Happened  to  Uni\ersity 

Power?"  are  verv  much  related  to 

the  general  status  of  higher  edu- 
cation today  and  pertinent,  too, 

in  light  oF  the  dc\e]opments  at 
Eastern. 

■EKIil 

DR.  COATES  MRS.   DUXCAN 

'yHE  EASTERN  COMMUNITY 
-■-  is  saddened  bv  the  passing  of 
Mrs.  Rachel  Duncan  and  Dr.  J. 
Dorland  Coates,  both  of  whom  had 
devoted  \irtuallv  their  entire  adult 

lives  to  its  ser\iee.  .\round  tlie 

University  and  its  people,  most  of 
their  life  interests  centered. 

Mrs.  Duncan  died  Tuesday,  No- 
\  ember  11,  after  a  brief  illness. 

Although  most  of  her  sendee 

wsa  in  the  extension  program,  she 
served  her  last  ten  months  as  a 

secretary  in  the  Alumni  Office. 

Most  alumni,  howe\'er,  remem- 
ber Mrs.  Duncan  as  the  reliable 

right  arm  of  D.  J.  Carty,  working 

in  the  areas  of  extension  and  cor 

spondence  courses.  And  tliose  w 

participated  in  tlie  regional  speei 
drama,  debate  and  music  festiv 

held  annually  on  the  Eastern  ca 

pus  will  remember  Racliel  for  1 
skill  in  which  she  handled  tbi; 
events. 

:f 

iate   Dean  I Dr.    Coates,   Associate 

Teachers     Education     at    East<li 

Kentuck)-  Unixersit}-,  died  Saturdj' 
(Dee.    1:3)    at  Pattie  A.   Clay 

firmarx'  after  a  week's  iUness. 

Dr.  Coates,  who  was  die  son 

Eastern's  third  president,  Presid( 

T.  J.  Coates,  had  been  in  contiij- 
ous  service  on  tlie  Eastern  facur 

since  1931,  much  of  winch  time  i;  j 

served  as  principal  of  Moc'l 
School.  He  was  also  a  Captain  ji 

the  U.  S.  Air  Force  during  Wo;l 

War  II.  He  was  a  member  of  tb 

First  Presbyterian  Church  and  t|: 

Eastern  Kentucky  Uni\-ersit\'  Cf|- 

tur)'  Club.  ' 
President  Mai-tin,  said,  "II. 

Coates  came  as  a  young  man  wi 

liis  fatlier  to  this  campus  in  19'> 
and  has  been  comiected  witli  Ea,- 
ern  since  tlien.  He  was  well  likil 

by  eveayone,  and  his  passing  b; 

saddened  us  all.  Intenselv  loyal  t 

this  mstitution.  he  has  dexotedl. 

lifetime  to  impro\ing  it  in  order  i> 

pro\ide  more  educational  oppi,- 

tunities."  1 

The  fimcral,  conducted  bv  Rf 

Frank  M.  Tinder,  was  held  at  t 

Fii-st  Preslnterian  Church,  Ric 

mond,  with  burial  following  at  t 

Richmond  Cemeten'.  Active  pa 

bearers  were  Dr.  ̂ V.  C.  Jones,  I 

Hemy  Martin,  Mr.  Ralph  WhaL 
Mr.  T.  L.  Arterberry,  Mr.  Ja 

X'ickers,  and  Mr.  Ra^■  Binford. 

The  Alumni  Association's  18,0 
members  join  in  offering  condi 
ences  to  the  families  of  Mrs.  Du 

can  and  Dr.  Coates.  Eastern  ■ 

poorer  because  of  tlieir  loss. 
■EKI2I 

I 
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HE  EASTERN  KENTUCKY  UNIVERSITY  ALUMNUS    Volume  9    Number  1 

\N  OUNCE  OF  VREVENTION 
astern  is  meeting  the  demands  faced  by  modern  universi- 

es  in  the   area   of   student   relationships   with    a    positive,  ^ 
]ther  than  reactionary  manner.    The  Alumnus  gives  an  in-  // 

epth    look   at   the   University's   new   statement   on    Student  ' 
ights  and  Responsibilities. 

INIVERSITY  POWER 

vVhere  has  it  gone?"  ask  two  members  of  Eastern's  faculty 

I  a  historical  analysis  of  the  "rise  and  fall"  of  university 

ower   in   this   country.     Laced   with   the   documentation   of  /^^ 
purt  decisions,    Glen    Kleine  and    Dr.    Ken    Clawson   have  ^-V 
rovided    an    outline  to   the    legal   status  of   colleges   and  / 
liversities. 

COMMITMENT 

pstern's  growth  can   be  measured  in  more  than   building 

latistics  says   Dr.   John    D.   Rowlett,   vice-president  for   re-  ~j       A 
■arch  and  development.    Eastern's  real  development  lies  /   /  / 
the  University's  academic  responsiveness  to   societal   re-  '         ' 

uirements. 

VHERE  DO  W^  STAND? 
ostern  moves  rapidly  through  the  60's,  the  first  ten  years 
I    Dr.   Robert   R.   Martin's  tenure  as   EKU's  sixth   president. 

lumnus    managing    editor,    Doug    Whitlock,    looks    at   the  "7        / 
rcomplishments   of   the    last   decade    in    the    light    of    Dr.  I     / 

lOrtin's  inaugural   predictions  and  pledges,   and   peeks  at  '    ' 
hot  the  coming  years  might  offer. 

,)L/R  UNIVERSITIES 
|ew  University  of  Kentucky  president,  Dr.  John  Singletary,        ̂ _ 
Jdressed   the   Eastern  faculty  this  fall,     hie   came   to  the  ]  L 

efense    of    a    much-criticized    institution    in    America,    the        /    ̂ ) 

luntry's  system  of  higher  education. 
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\lacement   30 
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'lassnotes   34 

portscope   40 

lumriL   Report   42 

.otters   43 
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THE  UNIVERSITY 
Students   4, 
Power   9 
Commitment..  16 
Direction   19 

Students:  Al  a  University  they  are  what  It's 
all  about.  Considering  the  content  of  this. 

Alumnus,  the  sea  of  student  faces,  captured 

here  by  the  camera,  of  appropriately,  student 

photogroplier  Dwaine  Riddel  I,  provides  a 

meaningful     cover. 
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in  ounce  of  prevention  is  worth 

pound  of  eiire—OId  English 
verb. 

VER  SINCE  an  anonymous  au- 

thor wrote  those  words,  so- 

V,  it  seems,  has  been  doing  its 

'1  be^t  to  forget  tliem. 
ill  round  us  we  see  die  cure  ex- 

3d,  pre\"ention  ignored.  Cap- 
;s  treat  the  SAiiiptoms  of  colds, 

itives  help  neglected  engines 

in  their  oil,  fact-finding  teams 
tinue  to  pro\e  the  virtues  of 

ijisight,  and  so  on. 

nd,  across  the  countrs',  educa- 
ial  institutions  have  been  faced 

n  the  highly-pubhcized  dilemma 
Euring  a  variety  of  ills  that  have 

iped  past  the  stage  of  prevention 

iloom  as  full-blown  problems. 

•ne  such  area,  perhaps  the  best 
fwu  because  of  the  dramatic, 

ietimes  tragic,  manner  in  which 

las  been  thrust  into  the  public 
i  is  the  area  of  student  relation- 

astern  has  been  fortunate  in 

Hiding  die  disruption  diat  has 

fed  so  many  of  die  nation's 
E'ipuses.  But,  it  is  not  likely  that 

ii:  has  been  Eastern's  salvation. 

:i:  more  probable  that  a  respon- 
h  student  body  and  an  aware 

ministration    and    faculty    have 

combined  to  avert  the  ti-agedx"  that 
plagues  too  many  colleges  and  uni- 
versities. 

Eastern's  approach  to  the  area 
of  student  relationships  is  mani- 

fested in  a  o2-page  section  of  the 
1969-70  Student  Handhooh  titled, 

"Student  Rights  and  Responsibil- 

ities." Its  implementation  is  No.  1 
on  the  list  of  priorities  established 
for  this  academic  year. 

"Student  Rights  and  Responsibil- 

ities," a  combination  of  rejiorts  by 
two  committees,  implies  a  lot  in  its 

title.  Part  of  tlie  problem  at  some 
institutions  has  been  that  rights 
have  been  in  one  set  of  hands  and 

responsibilities  in  another.  East- 

ern's student  relationships  docu- 
ment spells  out  the  rights  and  re- 

sponsibilities of  both  student  and 

universit}^  in  short,  outlining  what 

each  can  expect  of  tlie  odier. 

The  two  committees  whos-e  com- 

bined work  produced  the  finished 
statement  were  the  Committee  on 

Student  Affairs,  chaired  by  Vice 

President  for  Administration  J.  C. 

Powell,  and  die  Committee  on  Aca- 

demic Affairs,  headed  by  'Vice President  for  Academic  Affairs 

Thomas  F.  Stovall.  The  Powell  Re- 

port, and  the  Stovall  Report,  as 

the  committees'  works  became 
known,  were  approved  bv  the 

Board  of  Regents  last  summer. 
Eastern  administrators  beheve 

that  the  combination  of  the  two 

committee  reports  comprises  one  of 
the  most  definitive  statements  of 

student  relationships  in  the  coun- 

ti"v.  It's  ath'actins:  national  atten- 

tion,  evidenced  bv  die  dady  re- 

quests for  copies  from  odier  uni- 
versities and  government  agencies. 

i<^ER,  1970 



an 
ounce 
of 

prevention 

Some  of  die  significant  pro\isioiis 

of  the  seven-part  "Student  Rights 
and  Responsibihties"  statement are: 

^/  The  definition  of  a  basis  for 

standards  in  tlie  University  Com- 

munity founded  on  the  require- 
ment for  order  in  tlie  educati\e 

process  and  tlie  University's  re- 
sponsibilities to  societ\'. 

/A  statement  of  tlie  funda- 

mental riglits  of  students  that  has 

been  called  a  "Student  Bill  of 

Rights."    It    guarantees: 
( 1 )  Student  rights  as  citizens 

under  tlie  U.  S.  and  Kentucky  con- 
stitutions. 

(2)  That  admission  to  the  Uni- 
versity, its  services,  facihties  and 

acti\'ities  are  open  widiout  regard 
to  race,  color,  creed,  or  national 

origin. 

(3)  The  freedom  of  students  to 
learn  and  e\aluate  ideas  and  con- 

cepts. 

(4)  That  students  are  free  to  dis- 

cuss, to  express  opinions  and  to 

hear  expression  of  diverse  opmions. 

These  opinions  should  be  presented 
in  an  orderly  fashion,  and  an  effort 

should  be  made  to  provide  alteroa- 
tive  virwpoints. 

( 5 )  That  students  have  a  i-ight  to 
be  evaluated  in  courses  solely  on 

the  basis  of  their  perfonnance  in 
the  classroom. 

(6)  That  student  records  are 

confidential  and  will  not  be  dis- 

closed except  for  official  purposes. 

(7)  The  right  of  students  to 
form  and  join  associations  widi 

other  University  students  provided 

the  organizations  are  consonant  to 

the  purposes  of  the  University. 

(8)  That  in  die  administi-ation  of 

disciplinai-^'  measures,  the  student 
be  accorded  famiess  under  the 

fundamental  principles  of  due 

process. y  An  outlining  of  student  priv- 

ileges and  responsibilities  as  citi- 
zens of  the  Uni\"ersitv  community" 

which  protects  student  li\ing  quar- 
ters from  um"easonable  search  and 

seizure. 

J  The  establishment  of  the  Uni- 
\ersity  as  a  supervisor  of  student 

organizations. 

,/  The  placement  of  student  mem- 
bers on  all  but  one  student  affairs 

agency  and  committee  and  aca- 
demic committees.  The  exception 

is  the  Student  Disciplinan"  Board. 
Kentuck\'  statutes  preclude  student 

representation. 

,/  A  system  of  procedures  and 
sanctions  in  disciphnary  cases. 

,/  Outline  of  die  operation  of  stu- 
dent publications  under  a  Student 

Publications  Board  of  students, 

faculty,   and  staff. 

,/  Description  of  student  and  in- 

stitutional responsibilitv'  in  die  aca- 

demic ai-eas  of  curriculum,  ad\is- 

ing,  instructional  facilities,  instruc- 
tion, academic  freedom,  evaluation, 

records  and  requii-enients. 

y  A  statement  of  student  and  f 

stitutional  resources  if  eidier  faji 

to  meet  its  responsibilities  to  t|> 
other. 

A  special  recommendation  of  tf 

Committee  on  Student  .\ffairs,  aj 

approved  by  the  Board  of  Regerj 

puts  student  members  on  admir 
trative  committees.  Students  hs 

voting  rights  on  all  these  panels  > 
cept  the  Board  of  Regents  and  1 

Student   Disciphnaiy   Board.    S 

i dent  voting  on  these  panels  is  p 

\-ented  by  Kentucky  law. 
The  committee  also  reco 

mended  that  the  position  of  0 
budsman  be  created  at  Eastern 

facilitate  the  communication 

students  \\dth  tlie  University  a 

to  help  in  solving  problems  wl 
the  student  is  unaware  of  esfc 

lished  channels. 

Dr.  William  Berge,  a  menibei 

the  Eastern  liistor\'  facult)-  sii 
1961  has  been  appointed  Ombu 

man  for  this  academic  yeai', 
The  question  of  ho\^'  import 

is  the  "Student  Rights  and  Resp 
sibiliHes"  document  is  answered 

President  Martin's  comment  t 

it's  as  "significant  as  anything  W6 

e\er  done  here." Admitting    that    student    aff| 

perhaps  didn't  receive  as  much 
tention    as    desen^ed   in   die  pi 
President    Maitin    points    to 
combined   Powell  and   StovaU 

ports    as    an   indication   of  a  r 

emphasis  in  this  area. 

« 
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"Oiir  enrollment  nearly  quad- 
jled  wdtjiout  oiu'  being  able  to 
ike  any  significant  additions  of 

rsonnel  in  student  affairs,"  he 

d.  "This  year  we  are  tn'ing  to 
Tect  a  lot  of  that.  We  have  ex- 

nded  our  personnel  and  our  ser\-- 

s  to  students." 
We  are  fortunate  to  ha\'e  a 

ble,  responsible  student  body," 
d  Dr.  Martin.  "Our  students,  for 
'  most  part,  come  from  the  main- 
earn  of  American  life  and  do  not 

)resent  the  extremists." 

Eastern's  chief  administrator 
jnted  out  that  in  addition  to  the 

lorts  combined  to  form  tiic  rights 

1  responsibilities,  that  the  Office 

Students  Affairs  has  just  under- 

le  a  thorough  study  by  a  team 

visiting  experts  in  student  rela- 

is.  Many  of  the  recommenda- 

is  of  this  team  are  being  put 

)  effect  simultaneoush'  with  the 

veil  and  Sto\all  reports. 

.Actions  speak  louder  than 

rds,"  so  the  old  saw  savs,  and 
sident  Martin's  decision  that 
hing  has  a  higher  priority  tlian 
implementation  of  tlie  Student 

hts  and  Responsibilities  this 

r  is  perhaps  a  more  tangible 

icator  of  the  importance  he 
:es  on  it. 

)ne  of  the  persons  directK-  in- 
I'ed  \vith  the  implementation  of 

rights  and  responsibilities  state- 

it  is  Student  .Association  presi- 
t  Jim  Pellegrinon. 

[e,  and  the  representative  body 
he  Student  .Association— the  Stu- 

it  Council— are  charged  with 

cing  nominations  of  eligible  stu- 
ts  for  tlie  student  positions  on 
demic  and  administrative  com- 
tees. 

ellegrinon  feels  that  the  estab- 
ment  of  the  Student  Rights  and 

ponsibilities  is  an  inchcation 

:  the  Universit\-  is  "conscious 
the  fact  that  the  student  has 

tri'butions  to  make." 

leased  with  procedm-al  guide- 
s  in  die  document,  the  student 

ler  said.  "For  the  first  time,  the 
|lent  knows  how  to  go  about 

ll\iating  an  injustice  in  the  class- 

■  Ti."  The  report  outlines  steps 
*Q  faculty  member  to  depart- 
iit  chairman  to  dean  that  a  stu- 

»t  can  follow  in  cases  he  feels 

'>urse  is  due. 

PRESIDK.M    .\1.A.RTIN 

'sisnificant  as vtl 
anvthms: 

JIM   PELLEGHIXO.X 
'down  in  black  and  wliite  . 

DR.  THOMAS  STOVALL 

'aware  of  responsibilities  .  .  .' 

Pellegrinon,  happy  that  "we  have 
it  do^\m  in  black  and  white," 
doesn't  look  at  tlie  report  as  a 

panacea.  "One  problem  is  that  stu- 
dents aren't  vet  use  to  this  much 

participation  in  University  affairs. 
I  hope  that  students  will  get  even 

more  responsibilities  when  they 

demonstrate  they  can  handle 

diem." 

"I  diink  its  important,"  he  con- 
cluded, "that  President  Martin,  and 

others  here,  are  asking  'How  can 

we  prevent  disruption?'  rather  dian 

waiting  until  they  have  to  ask  'How 

do  we  stop  disruption?' " 
Some  of  tlie  "odiers  here"  diat 

Pellegrinon  alluded  to  include  the 
two  men  who  chaired  die  com- 

mittees that  produced  the  docu- 
ment, administrative  and  academic 

vice  presidents  J.  C.  Powell  and 

Dr.  Thomas  F.  Stovall,  respec- tively. 

Powell  headed  a  committee  that 

spent  an  e.xhaustive  two  }'ears  at 
its  task  of  compihng  a  report  deal- 

ing with  all  student  relationships 
outside  the  classroom. 

"We  felt,"  Powell  said,  "that  a 

big  part  of  our  job  was  to  establish 
underlpng  principles  that  would 
he  a  foundation  for  the  rest  of 

our  work. '  The  opening  section 

of  the  report,  "Fundamental  Prin- 

ciples," spells  out  the  basis  for 
standards  at  Eastern,  die  funda- 

mental rights  of  students,  and  the 

privileges  and  responsibilities  of 
the  student  as  a  citizen  in  the  Uni- 

versity- community. 

The  rest  of  the  report,  which 

deals  will  specifics,  was  di^awn  up 
"in  a  manner  consistent  with  the 

principles  established  at  its  begin- 

ning," Powell  added. 
Dr.  Stovall  diinks  that  his  com- 

mittee made  explicit  the  diings  that 

are  implicit  in  the  relationsliip  be- 

tween student  and  instiaietor.  "We 

put  it  in  print,"  he  said,  "to  guar- antee that  the  student  and  institu- 

tion each  are  aware  of  responsi- 
bilities to  the  other,  and  the  re- 
course each  can  take  in  case  die 

odier  fails  to  fulfill  his  part  of  the 

bargain." 

The  inno\'ative  aspects  of  die 

academic  report  included  the  es- 

tablishment of  departmental  Com- 
mittees on  Academic  Practices  that 

"ha\e    the    power    to    change    a 
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].  C.  POWELL 
'underl)ing  principles 

DR.  WILLIAM  BERGE 

'spirit,  as  well  as  letter  .  . 

DR.  THOMAS  MYERS 

'student  has  more  respect  .  . 

:i.\ 

grade,"   according  to   Dr.   Stev 
The  departmental  committees 
bodies  where  a  student  can  apj  ] 

in  cases  he  feels  he  has  receivedi 

unjust  grade. 
Dr.  Thomas  D.  Myers,  di 

of  students,  is  in  direct,  di 

contact  with  die  implementation 

"Student  Rights  and  Responsii 
ities."  It's  the  basic  docimienti 

office  uses  in  its  "philosophy  o' 
preventive,  rather  tlian  curative 
proach  to  the  whole  student  aff. 

area." 

Our  prime  objective,"  Dr.  M)' 
said,  "is  to  create  activities  outs 
the  classroom  that  are  of  an  e 

cadonal  nature  and  contiibute 

tlie  learning  experience.  We  en 
these  activities  ia  a  number  In 

ways,  organizations,  social  ac 
ities,  and  student  participation 
administrative  and  academic  o 
mittees. 

"A  student  has  more  respect , 

understanding  for  regulations  |i 

policies  when  he  has  had  a  h{( 
in  their  fonnulation.  The  conc> 

of  citizenship  in  the  Univer;] 

community  as  outlmed  in  tlie  rii'c 
and  responsibilities  is  importan 

this,"  Dr.  Myers  said. 

Another  person  who  was  dire  i 
affected  by  Student  Rights 

Responsibilities  and  its  rela!( 
recommendation  for  the  establi 

ment  of  the  position  of  Ombili 

man  is  Dr.  ̂ ^'ilham  Rerge,  first  p 

pointee  to  the  position. 
"As      Ombudsman,"      said 

Rerge,  "I  am  personally  happ) 
see    the    implementation    of 

reports.    They    provide    guidaj: 
that  makes  my  job  easier,  and  n 
effective. 

"The  fonnulation  of  this  sti 

ment  and  the  establishment  of 

position  of  Ombudsman  indii 

that  the  spirit,  as  well  as  the  lei 
of  the  law  here  at  Eastern 

healthv." 

Product  of  countless  hours^ 

study,  recommendation  and 
vision  on  the  part  of  t\vo  comi 

tees  and  dozens  of  sub-committi 

Eastern's  new  student  affairs  d( 

ment  is  recei\'ing  its  big  test-p 

tical  application  tliis  year.  If 
dent  and  administrative  attiti 

are  any  indication,  it  wnW  weai 
its  first  year  well. 

"Student    Rights    and    Respc 

bilities"  ...  an  oimce  of  prevent 

■EKI2I 
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4  LTHOUGH  in  loco  parentis  and  "student 

f\_  power"  are  seemingly  unrelated,  they  are 
'  but  points  on  a  continuum.  The  continuum 

!  the  thread  of  control  that  runs  from  "regent 

pwer"  to  "student  power". 
'  Indeed  as  universities  give  up  the  remaining 
'stige  of  their  parental  authority,  students  are 
creasingly  gaining  the  right  to  direct  their  own 
/es. 

Just  as  many  conditions  have  prompted  stu- 

mts  to  opt  for  relaxed  rules,  greater  freedom,  "^t/ViatPVPl* id  the  right  to  hold  seats  in  the  decision  making 

jiuncils  of  the  university,  other  conditions  have 

i-ompted  universities  to  delegate  to  students  an 
Icreasing  amount  of  authoritv. 

Happened  to 

university 
O 

The  conditions  are  not  en-  _^         ̂ ^^       "^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ F      .^"^      "^J^        ̂ r 
:ely  new.    Many  are  only        Tf^k    M  ̂      ̂     jS   /      Mm,    Tr^       f 
t   within    a    new    frame-  H        I    ■        B        ̂ ^  /^L/        W^^^       I  » 

In     the     1670's,     Gotten  ■  ^^ 
lather  of  the  Harvard  Col-  H 

ge  Corporation  was  talk-        "^^^ 

\g  about  "ungoverned  youths  in  their  ungov-  By 

■■nableness,"  More  than  half  of  the  class  of  1823  -pj^    KENNETH  T    CLAWSON ,  Harvard  was  expelled  by  the  faculty  because  ^^^ 
\  battles  in  the  commons,  explosions  in  the  yard,  GLEN   A.    W    KLEINE 
lid  the  shouting  down  of  tutors  in  the  classroom 

id  chapel.  Eleven  years  later  students  at  Har- 

ird  protested  the  poor  teaching  of  one  instruc- 
r.  The  faculty  sided  with  their  colleague, 

udents  raised  a  mighty  din.  The  incident  cul- 
inated  in  the  expulsion  of  the  entire  sophomore 
,ass. 

The  justification  for  the  action  by  the  faculty 

ten  was  that  the  faculty  "has  had  the  responsi- 
lity  for  student  discipline  as  far  back  as  anyone 

p  remember." 
Although  Harvard  President  Nathan  Pusey 

jferred  to  these  incidents  in  his  June  15,  1965, 

iccalaureate  address,  the  fact  remains  that  the 

arvard  University  faculty  essentially  capitu- 
ted  to  the  demands  of  their  more  militant  stu- 

;nts  in  April. 
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'While  tlie  courts  liave 
cousistently  supported 

university  power 
in  academic  matters, 

they  have  not  done  so 

in  other  areas.' 

It  is  precisely  this  response  to  pressure  that 

prompted  President  Richard  Nixon  to  recently 

suggest  that  American  colleges  and  universities 

need  to  develop  backbone  and  stand  up  to  violent 
students. 

Part  of  the  actions  of  college  administrators  are 

dictated  by  history.  As  recently  as  fifty  yeai-s  ago 
the  administrator  had  the  authority  to  direct  and 
control  the  activities  of  students  to  the  same  extent 

a  parent  could  Perhaps  the  most  complete  state- 
ment of  the  ill  loco  parentis  rule  was  in  a  landmark 

case  involving  Berea  (Ky.)  College  in  1913.  Berea 

College  adopted  a  rule  forbidding  its  students  from 

entering  public  restaurants  in  the  community. 

A  restaurant  relying  heavily  on  student  busi- 

ness sought  relief  from  the  court.  The  court,  how- 
ever, refused  to  issue  an  injunction  to  force  the 

college  to  rescind  the  rule.  The  court  wrote:  "Col- 
lege authorities  sland  in  loco  parentis  concerning 

the  physical  and  moral  welfare  and  mental  training 

of  pupils.  For  the  purposes  of  this  case,  the  school, 

its  officers  and  students  are  a  legal  entity,  as  much 

so  as  any  family,  and,  like  a  father  may  direct  his 

children,  those  in  charge  of  boarding  schools  are 

well  within  their  rights  and  powers  when  they  direct 

their  students  what  to  eat  and  where  they  may  get 

it;  where  they  may  go  and  what  fonns  of  amuse- 

ments are  forbidden." — Gott  v.  Berea  College,  156 
Ky.  376,  161  S.W.  204   (1913). 

While  the  courts  have  consistently  supported 

"university  power"  in  academic  matters,  they  have 
not  done  so  in  otlier  areas. 

Perhaps  one  of  the  most  interesting  attempts  at 

having  the  court  wrest  power  from  colleges  and 
universities  was  the  case  of  Edde  v.  Columbia  Uni- 

versity  (8  Misc.   2d  795,   168  N.Y.S.   2d   643    (Sup. 

>i 

a 

>j 

P 

ill 

SI 

si 

Ct.    1957),    affirmed,    175    N.Y.S.    2d    556    (Appei 

Division  1958).    Richard  Edde  submitted  a  doctoi 

dissertation    to    a   faculty    coininittee    at    Columl 

University.    The  dissertation  was  rejected  but  t 

committee  gave  him   an  opportunity  to  revise  ai 
resubmit   it.     He   refused   to   do   so   and   asked  t 

court    to   intervene.    The    court    refused   to    do 

Mr.  Justice  Gold  delivering  an  opinion  wrote,  ", 
it  is  not  established  that  the  rejection  was  arbitr£ 

capricious  or  unreasonable.   The  court  will  not  su 

stitute  its  own  opinion  as  to  the  inerits  of  a  doctoi 

dissertation  for  that  of  the  faculty  members  whc 

the  university  has  selected  to  make  a  determinatii 

as  to  the  quality  of  the  dissertation." 
The  courts  have,  however,  increasingly  inte 

vened  to  protect  the  personal  and  civil  rights 

students.  In  the  recent  past  it  would  ha\'e  be 
unthinkable  for  the  courts  to  tell  the  universi 

how  to  handle  discipline  problems.  Not  so  tode 

Increasingly,  educational  institutions  which  are  su 

ported  in  whole  or  in  part  by  public  funds  are  bei 

told  by  the  courts  they  do  not  have  arbitrary  pow 

over  students.  Courts  have  made  it  increasing 

clear  that  they  will  more  closely  review  rules 
these  institutions. 

William  W.  Van  Alstyne,  Professor  of  Law 

Duke  University,  speaks  with  authority  on  the  ii 

pact  of  court  decisions  on  the  legal  foundation 

university  power.  He  recently  wrote,  "Beginni: 
in  1961  and  expanding  through  the  present  tin 

an  increasing  number  of  state  and  federal  com 

have  modified  this  perspective  very  substantial] 

The  analogy  of  in  loco  parentis  has  been  rejects 

the  importance  of  a  student's  interest  in  his  acaderri 
status  has  been  upgraded,  the  definition  of 

"private"  institution  has  been  narrowed,  and  1 
rule  of  constitutional  limitations  has  been  e 

panded."  Van  Alstyne  cites  Goldberg  v.  Regeij 
of  the  University  of  California,  57  Cal.  Rptr. 

(1967),  in  support  of  his  thesis.  Included  in  ti 

decision  was   a  flat  statement,   "For   constitutior 
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'lu  these  days  it  is  doulitful  that  any  chikl 
may  reasoiiablv  be  expected  to  succeed  in 
life  if  he  is  denied  the  opportunity  of  a 

pidilic  education^  U.  S.  Supreme  Court 

eposes,  the  better  approach,  as  indicated  in  Dixcn 
Alabama  State  Board  of  Education,  294  F.  2d 

I  (5th  Cir.),  recognizes  that  state  universities 

aid  no  longer  stand  in  loco  parentis  in  relation 

their  students." 
'rofessor  Van  Alstj^iie  makes  convincing  argu- 
ats  for  jettisoning  in  loco  parentis.  He  points  cut 

t  the  mean  age  of  American  college  students  is 

re  than  21  years,  that  even  in  Blackstone's  time 
ackslone's  Commentaries,  782-84)  in  loco  par- 
is  did  not  apply  to  students  over  21  years  of  age, 

:1  that  it  is  unrealistic  to  assume  that  a  relatively 

)ersonal  and  large-scale  institution  can  act  with 

same  degree  of  solicitious  concern  as  a  parent. 

goes  on  to  suggest  that  the  institution  is  subject 

practical  concerns — reaction  of  the  press,  dis- 
ntled  alumni,  dissatisfied  benefactors,  and  other 

luences  that  make  the  institution  less  loving  or 

giving  than  a  parent.  Finally  he  suggests  that  a 

ent's   disciplinary   authority  does  not  extend   to 
power  literally  to  expel  a  dependent  minor  from 

own  home,  but  to  lesser  penalties  only. 
\jnother  condition  that  influences  the  decisions 

the  couits,  students,  and  universities  is  the  role 

1  importance  of  education.  At  one  time  higher 

ication  was  looked  upon  as  a  luxury.  As  a 

;ury  it  was  a  privilege  rather  than  a  right  to 

snd  an  institution  of  higher  learning.  No  more. 

e  courts,  beginning  with  the  Marshall  Court 

artmouth  College  v.  Woodward.  17  U.S.  618.) 

i,  "That  education  is  an  object  of  national  con- 

n  .  .  .  all  admit."  In  1954  the  Warren  Court 

Danded  the  concept  in  Brown  v.  Boai'd  of  Educa- 

1  (347  U.S.  483)  when  it  wrote,  "In  these  days, 
is  doubtful  that  any  child  may  reasonably  be 

aected  to  succeed  in  life  if  he  is  denied  the  oppor- 

nity  of  a  public  education." 
;The  courts,  therefore,  have  insisted  that  colleges 

nnot  capriciously  exercise  jurisdiction  over  stu- 

l.its  in  loco  parentis,  and  that  when  public  institu- 

;ns  jeopardize  a  student's  prospective  career  with- 
t  affording  him  due  process  they  deprive  him  of 

ure  earning  power  and  he  may  secure  appropriate 
jicial  relief. 

I  The  latest  figures  released  by  the  U.S.  Bureau 

y  Census  suggests  the  extent  to  which  students 

]iy  be  damaged  when  they  are  refused  the  right 

^  continuing  their  education.  The  average  life- 

:jie  income  of  male  high  school  graduates  is 
;|3Jected  at  .$320,159.  The  average  male  attending 

^e  to  three  years  of  college  can  expect  to  earn 
150,710  and  the  average  male  college  graduate 

y[l  make   3485,623.     Those    doing   additional  post- 

graduate work  may  expect  to  earn  $566,554.  There- 
fore the  maximum  damage  that  may  be  sustained 

by  a  student  who  is  not  permitted  to  enroll  in  col- 
lege may  be  as  much  as  .$246,395  or  as  little  as 

840,551. 

Much  uf  the  credit  for  diminishing  "university 

power"  is  of  the  institutions'  own  making.  First, 
colleges  have  encouraged  society  to  place  a  high 

value  on  a  college  education.  Americans  are  now 

so  persuaded  that  a  college  education  is  essential 

that  they  now  look  on  higher  education  as  a  right. 

Not  only  have  the  courts  supported  this  view  but 
we  find  this  belief  now  manifesting  itself  in  the 

form  of  organized  campaigns  to  obtain  an  open 

admissions  policy.  Second,  universities  have  been 

slow  in  adapting  to  new  situations  and  in  providing 

the  machinery  to  facilitate  change.  Even  though 

change  was  perhaps  needed  within  the  university 
for  some  time,  the  wholesale  changes  of  the  moment, 

especially  during  times  of  demonstrations  and 
:ampus  violence,  make  the  public  question  the 

decision-making  processes  and  long-range  planning 
of  universities  and  colleges.  It  is  not  surprising 

to  find  public  officials  suggesting  that  the  university 

develop  more  backbone. 

There  have  been  numerous  examples  in  histoi-y 
of  university  resistance  to  change.  It  took  82  years 

for  Colonial  colleges  to  discontinue  the  practice  of 

flogging  students  in  favor  of  boxing  ears.  It  was 
another  49  years  before  physical  punishment  was 

finally  officially  banned  in  1767.  Physical  punish- 
ment of  unruly  students  as  well  as  many  other 

Colonial  college  rules  often  grew  out  of  the  in  loco 

parentis  concept.  This  concept  was  considerably 

more  important  then  than  it  is  today  because  of  the 

younger  age  of  college  students.  Most  college  men 

then  ranged  from  14  to  18  years  of  age. 

Much  of  the  Colonial  college  curriculum  was 

imported  from  Oxford  and  remained  largely  un- 
changed until  the  time  of  the  Civil  War.  Students 

had  long  expressed  an  interest  in  curriculum  reform. 

Many  wanted  new  courses.  Others  wanted  the 

opportunity  to  select  courses. 
Yale  met  with  faculty  spokesmen  for  reform 

in  September,  1827,  They  discussed  whether  or  not 

Yale  should  substitute  "other  studies"  for  the  "dead 

languages."  Ultimately  this  led  to  the  first  broad 
studv  of  higher  education  in   America. 
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^TV  imrtiired  the  civil 
rights  iiioveiiient  and 

attracted  College  Students' 

The  Yale  faculty  rejected  the  new  approaches 

to  higher  learning.  The  more  than  16  "Yankee 

Colleges"  started  by  Yale  and  the  25  started  by 
Princeton  followed  the  lead  of  their  mother  institu- 
tions. 

The  Yale  Report  of  1828  had  a  two-fold  impact. 
It  insured  that  the  focus  and  methodology  of  higher 
education  would  remain  unchanged.  It  ultunately 
would  lead  President  Nathan  Lord  of  Dartmouth 

College  to  say  that  a  college  education  was  not 
meant  for  those  planning  to  engage  in  merchantile, 
mechanical  or  agricultural  occupations. 

Finally  in  1869  Charles  William  Eliot,  the  first 
Harvard  president  to  achieve  national  prominence, 
became  a  spokesman  for  election  as  an  instrument 
of  educational  reform.  Reform,  for  a  brief  period, 
became  respectable,  but  it  was  not  wthout  strong 
opposition.  By  1886  eight  New  England  college 
presidents  pleaded  with  the  Harvard  Corporation 
to  keep  Eliot  from  dropping  Greek  as  an  entrance 
requirement.  Eliot  prevailed,  but  a  later  Harvard 

voice  would  say,  "Mr.  Eliot,  more  than  any  other 
man,  is  responsible  for  the  greatest  educational 

crime  of  the  century  against  American  youth — de- 

priving him  of  his  classical  heritage." 
College  libraries  were  also  seriously  affected  by 

the  Yale  Report  of  1828.  Rather  than  expanding 
the  library  collection,  college  libraries  continued  to 
stock  few  books  that  were  not  directly  related  to 
the  curriculum  prescribed  for  all  students.  Students 

reacted  by  forming  extracurricular  literai-y  societies. 

Not  only  did  these  societies  invite  "subversive" 
speakers  such  as  Ralph  Waldo  Emerson  and  Rufus 

Choate,  but  e\en  more  importantly,  they  develoi||-„^ 
libraries  that  often  exceeded  the  college  libraryji^;; 
size  and  scope.    Literary  societies  at  the  Univerij) 

of  North  Carolina  had  a  libi-ary  of  6,000  voluiii 
by  1835.    It  was  the  best  collection  of  books  in  |( 
state.  I 

Students  have  historically  responded  to  the  t 
ability  or  unwillingness  of  universities  to  char! 

The  accelerated  change  in  colleges  and  universij, 
today  can  be  credited  at  least  in  part  to  the  chanJi 
student  attending  these  institutions  aside  from  tl|i 
historically  anticipated  response.  Change  can  oi 
be  credited  to  the  circumstances  of  the  times  i,J 

the  rapid  growth  of  nearly  all  colleges  and  uni\i' 
sities  in  America. 

According  to  Dr.  R.  Nevitt  Sanford,  Profes, 

of  Psychology  and  Education  and  Director  of 

Institute  for  the  Study  of  Human  Problems  at  S' 
ford  University,  students  are  different  in  the  nj 

sixties  than  they  were  in  the  mid-fifties.  He  s 

gests  these  reasons.  Many  parents  "wait  out 
children's  adolescence  by  not  noticing  what  til 
do,  hoping  to  avoid  painful  emotional  experien(ji 
Others  attempt  to  relive  their  own  youth  by  eit|i 
joining  in  the  fun  or  encouraging  their  offspring 

engage  in  activities  for  which  they  themselves  1. 
the  energy  or  courage. 

In  both  situations  the  adolescent  withdraws,  s  1; 

Dr.  Sanford,  thus  creating  a  "generation  g£! 
Despite  the  gap,  according  to  the  California  psyclj. 
ogist,  adolescents  have  enough  of  their  parents 
them  to  reflect  their  breeding. 

One   can   surmise   from   this   that   many   of 

problems  on  campuses  today  are  the  result  of 

periences  in  early  childhood.    Dr.  Sanford  suggtj! 
that  the  upbringing  of  children  born  in  the  mid 
and  late  1940s  was  less  authoritarian  than  thatii 
children  born  in  the  middle  and  late  1930s  ami 

parents  who  send  their  children  to  leading  univi-f' 
sities.    He  further  speculates  that  the  decline  in 

1 
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testant  work-ethic  and  in  the  American  dream 

cononiic  success  was  more  advanced  in  the  1940's 

1  in  the  1930's,  and  this  made  for  more  permissi\'e 
d  training. 

iVhile  psychologists  tell  us  that  parents  are  in- 

Lsingly  less  authoritarian,  university  adminis- 
ors  tell  us  that  parents  insist  that  the  university 

)rce  stringent  regulations. 

Parents  of  University  of  Michigan  freshmen 

laps  shed  additional  light  on  their  interesting 

nomonon  when  they  revealed  in  response  to  a 

;ersity  questionnriire  that  they  expect  the  uni- 

;ity  to  impose  more  restrictions  than  they  them- 
es impose  at  home.  The  survey  dealt  with 

hes,  dating,  drinking,  entertaining  the  opposite 

making  educational  and  vocational  choices, 

king,  study  time,  and  using  an  automobile, 

if  early  childhood  experiences  largely  shape  the 

racter  and  personality  of  college  students,  what 

ors  other  than  parents  helped  to  shape  the 

-ent  college  crop? 

lulian  Bond,  speaking  at  a  conference  on  "Tur- 

1  on  the  College  Campus"  in  St.  Louis  this  April, 
jested  that  television  played  a  major  role  in 

jesting  drrections  and  techniques  to  the  present 

Bge  generation.  He  said,  '"Television  introduced 
to  the  techniques  of  Martin  Luther  King,  Jr.. 
it  showed  Town  X  how  Town  Y  achieved  inte- 

ion."'  Bond  added  that  TV  nurtured  the  civil 
ts  movement  and  attracted  college  students  who 

jrn  learned  tactics  from  the  movement.  "Tele- 

)n's  lesson  was,  'Pressure,  if  properly  applied, 
gs  results',"  he  said. 
rhe  depression  was  one  major  external  condition 
helped  to  detennine  how  children  were  reared 

he  1930's.  In  the  1940's  the  second  world  war 
the  economy  it  boosted  played  a  major  role, 

pite  these  external  conditions  that  helped  to 
;e  parents  less  authoritarian,  there  has  been  no 

irnal  force  that  has  intruded  into  the  home  quite 

ffectively  as  television.  Television  has  captured 

attention  and  imagination  of  its  young  viewers 

perhaps  for  the  first  time  personalities  are  being 

)ed  in  the  living  room  without  first  being 
ened  through  the  parent. 

Perception  of  the  impersonal  lai'ger  society 

jugh  the  television  lens  will  increasingly  affect 
ire  generations  of  college  students.  Liiperson- 

y  has  not  only  invaded  the  living  room  but  it 

i  also  invaded  higher  learning  as  colleges  and 

^^ersities   engage   in  the   numbers   race. 
s  enrollment  shoots  up  and  as  universities 

me  increasingly  involved  in  the  technology  of 

.isociety-at-large  the  personal  attention  given  to 

lients  decreases,  '\^^^ile  the  university  diminishes 
W'turing  parental  relationship  with  students  it 
in  fails  to  scale  doum  its  control  and  punishment 
L':tions. 

31early  universities  as  well  as  courts,  parents, 

I'ents  and  McLuhan's  involved  medium  of  tele- 

Wm  have  contributed  to  reducing  "university 
3er". 

■EKI2I 
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COMMITMENT 
(Editor's  Note:  Following  is  the text  of  a  speech  delivered  by  Dr. 

John  D.  Rowlett,  Vice  President  for 
Research  and  Development,  to  the 
first  faculty  meeting  of  the  1969-70 
academic  year.) 

WHILE  IT  SEEMS  like  only 

yesterday,  it  was  twent)' 
years  ago  tliis  September  tliat  I 
first  sat  as  a  member  of  an  audi- 

ence as  you  do  today,  preparing 
for  the  onset  of  the  academic  vear. 

Many  of  us  who  joined  tlie  facul- 
ties of  colleges  and  universities 

tliat  vear,  four  brief  years  after  the 

close  of  World  War  II,  were  prod- 

ucts of  a  great  expemnent  in  edu- 
cational legislation,  the  G.I.  Rill 

of  Rights. 
This  law  said,  in  effect,  that  the 

sons  of  this  countiy  who  had  been 

in  militaiy  sei'vice  could  go  to  col- 
lege .  .  .  we  could  go  to  college 

and  the  go\'emment  would  pay  our 
tuition,  pay  for  our  books  and 

supplies,  and  if  we  were  single, 

$65  per  month  to  defi-ay  other  ex- 

penses, and  if  married,  a  slighth' 
larger  amount. 

Most  of  us  who  took  advantage 

of  the  G.I.  Bill  wei'e  sons  of  the 

common  people,  the  working  peo- 

ple, the  non-professionals.  Sons  of 
proud,  decent  people,  people  who 

toiled  from  early  until  late  to  pro- 
vide the  necessities  of  life  for  their 

families.  But  we  were  gi\en  our 

chance,  and  our  presence  on  the 

campuses  in  the  late  40"s  trans- 
formed them— and  they  ha\e  ne\er 

been  the  same.  We  were  given  an 

opportimitv  to  study  and  to  learn 

without  the  severe  economic  pres- 
sures that  had  faced  our  older 

brothers  and  sisters  in  the  oO"s.  We 

were  gi\en  oiu'  chance,  and  we 
ha\e  tried  to  be  worthy  of  it. 

Today,  the  members  of  those 

large  post-World  War  II  gi^aduat- 
ing  classes  comprise  a  substantial 
segment  of  what  is  often  referred 
to  as  the  establishment.  We  arc  in 

business,  we  are  in  the  professions, 

we  are  in  politics,  and  we  are  re- 
minded by  our  most  vocal  critics 

that  we  are  in  control.  Some  tell 

us  that  we  do  not  know  the  mean- 
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The  physical  Eastern 

has  groivn  like 

a  healthy  body, 

but  it  is  only  a 

shell  for  a  developing 

curricula  that  is 

Eastern's  response 

to  the  present,  and 

coniniitnient  to  the  future 

jt 

ing   of   povert)',   of   discriminat 
of  deprivation.  But  they  are  wr^ 
—we  do  know  these  meanings, 

cause  most  of  us  ha\e  experien 
them  in  real  life. 

\\'here  our  critics  are  right,  p 

fully    right    in    my    judgment^ 

pointing   out  to  us  that  we  b 
not  used  our  resources,   our  ea 

gies,  and  oiu"  iinagtnations  to    '■'' fullest   extent    in   coming   to   g 

with  major  social  problems.    T 

wonder,  and  again,  coiTCCtly  in 

judgment,  Avhy  a  societ\-  such'  "I ours,  that  can  achie\e  miracu] 

feats   in  things  that   are  techn  i« 

and  scientific,  has  such  great  ' 
ficulty  in   organizing  its   resoui' 
and   expertise  to   deal  with  pi 
lems  that  arc  social  in  nature, 

young  must  realize  that  many 
us  also  share  this  concern. 

Today  we  begin  the  1969-70  { 

ie 

H 

le 

Soi 

■si 

demic  \ear  at  Eastern  Kentu 

Uni\-ersit\'.  an  institution 

ported  by  d:e  people  of  tliis  o 
monwealth  to  focus  on  teach: 

public  ser\iee,  and  research.  1 
institution  has  a  proud  and 

tinguished  histoiy,  first  as  a  nor 

school,  then  evohing  tlrro' 

periods  of  growth  and  change 

become  a  teacher's  college,  a  s; 

college,  and  now  a  state  uni'' 

sity. 

To    describe   an   institution 

must  do  so  witliin  a  time  referei  (si 

Certainb'  Eastern  is  not  the  S! 

institution  today  that  it  was  w 

I  joined  the  facult\'  IS  years  ; 
nor  will  the  Eastern  of  twenty  y 

hence  be  the  same  institution  i 

it  is  today,  at  least  I  hope  this 
not  be  the  case  because  if  it  is, 

institution  will  have  lost  its  \ita 

its   responsi\'eness,   its   capacit)'  * 

grow— »!    substance,    its   charac 

The     ph)'sical     Eastern     wl vou    see.    the    beautiful    buildi 

rolling  lawns,  majestic  trees— tli 
not  the  Eastern  I  am  talking  ab 

The   phwsical    Eastern    is    like 

bod\'    of    a    person  —  sh^ong 
healthy;   it   exists   to  hold,   to  s  ' 

tain  a  spirit,  a  strong  charaotel  dl 
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nd  tlie  character  of  Eastern  is 

pie,  dedicated  people— it  is  a 
iding  of  the  commitments  and 

rgies  and  talents  of  tlie  admin- 

ition,  tlie  facult)-,  tlie  stvidents 
the  alumni  and  focusino;  tliese 

Diograms  that  are  important  not 
r  to  the  students  \\dio  studv 

1  us,  but  to  tlie  larger  societ\-, 
Jie  conimoii\\ealtli,  and  to  the 
on. 

Ve  are  blessed  at  this  institution 

1  both  strength  of  bod\'  and 
racter.  Make  no  mistake  about 

m  institution  has  a  character— 

na\-  be  \oung  in  ideas  and 
Is;  it  may  be  aggressive  and 

ble  in  seeking  new  \\'ays  to 
e;  it  may  recognize  those  prob- 
areas  of  societ\'  where  it  has 

[ue  capabihties  to  make  con- 
ations and  do  sometliing  about 

1— or— like  a  person  approach- 
senilitv".  an  institution  raax  be- 

e  largely  unresponsixe,  infmn, 
iferent,  and  ineffective. 

e  are  fortunate  in  that  we  are 

:iated  \\i\h  an  institution  tliat 

oth  mature  and  at  tlie  same 

has  retained  its  youth  and 

it}".  An  institution  that  has  had 
istoric  and  continuing  commit- 
t  to  people  from  all  walks  of 

but  especiallv  to  the  common 

and  to  liis  sons  and  daughters 

ly   an   opportunit)-   school. 

le  decade  of  tlie  60's  has  seen 
xpansion  of  programs  that  far 

isses  the  ph\'sical  groxxiJi  that 

readih"  A-isible  on  this  campus, 
rams  developed  in  response  to 
needs    of   Kentucky    and    tlie 

gin,   needs   that   emanate   from 

clem  areas  in  our  society-.    One 

■lot  possiblv  miss  seeing  Com- 
ovealth   Hall,   a  marvelous   ex- 

ample of  tlie  strength  of  the  pli\si- 
cal  Eastern;  but  for  every  major 

facilitv  of  tliis  tjqpe  tliat  has  been 

constructed  in  tlie  60's,  we  have 
built  a  dozen  major  programs, 

prcgi-ams  tliat  are  briefly  described 
in  a  small  book  tliat  measures  6 

inches  b^'  9  inches  bv  1  inch  tliick 

which  we  call  our  uni\ersit\-  cata- 

log. These  programs  represent  our 

responses   and   our  commitments. 

For  example.  Eastern  could  have 

ignored  the  need  for  health  man- 

power in  tliis  state— but  we  did  not. 

For  years  we  offered  pre-niedical 

and  pre-dental  cunicula  but  now, 
in  addition,  we  offer  programs  for 

dietitians,  medical  technologists, 

and  nurses.  And  many  of  these 

newer  programs  are  just  now  be- 

ginning to  mature  for  tlie\'  are  not 
de\eloped  in  reality  as  rapidlv  as 

they  mav  be  constiaicted  on  paper. 

Next  June  we  x\ill  graduate  be- 
tween 55  and  60  nurses.  Tliink  of 

what  this  means  to  the  economic 

securit)'  of  these  graduates,  to  tlie 
smaller  communities  of  Kentucky 

in  ̂ ^■hicll  many  of  them  wiU  serve, 
and  to  die  citizens,  young  and  old, 

\\ho  WAX  benefit  from  their  serv- 
ices. We  did  not  have  to  make 

commitments  to  offer  such  a  pro- 

gram-but we  did. 

We  are  concerned  tliat  over 

50,000  Americans  died  on  oirr  liigh- 

\va\s  this  past  )'ear,  and  more  than 
1.000  of  these  in  Kentucky'.  We  are 

concerned  that  when  \-ou  drive  on 

the  highways  of  this  state,  or  any 

state,  that,  on  tlie  a\-erage,  one  out 

of  e\erv  fift)'  automobiles  you  meet 
will  ha\"e  a  dnnikcn  driver  at  the 
wheel.  Xot  someone  who  has  had 

a  cocktail  or  a  glass  of  wane  with 

his  dinner  but  a  person  who  is 

physically  and  legalb-  drunk. 
Through  our  Traffic  Safets"  Insti- 

tute we  are  focusing  on  tliese  and 

otlier  problems  in  an  effort  to  im- 

pro\e  highway  safety-.  Eastern  did 
not  haxe  to  estabhsh  a  Traffic 

Safety  Institute— but  it  chose  to. 

Eastern  could  ha\e  o\erlooked 

the  need  for  ti'ained  sociologists 
and  social  workers,  but  we  did  not 

—instead  a  Department  of  Anthro- 

pology and  Sociology  was  organ- 

ized to  offer  progi-ams  of  tliese 

t}'"pes  in  addition  to  general  edu- 
cation courses  that  have  ̂ "alue  for 

all  students. 

We  could  have  been  insensitive 

to  the  demands  for  special  edu- 

cation teachers,  school  psycholo- 

gists, fish  and  \\"ildhfe  speciaUsts, 
political  scientists,  leadership  per- 

sonnel prepared  at  tlie  graduate 
le\el  in  business,  and  individuals 

skilled  in  the  ni)'stique  of  com- 

puters and  data  processing— but  we 
were  not. 

Each  department  in  each  Col- 

lege of  this  Universit}-  is  respond- 

ing witli  new  progi-ams- in  Educa- 
tion, Arts  and  Sciences.  Business, 

Applied  Arts  and  Technologv,  Cen- 
tral Unix'ersitA".  and  of  course,  at 

tlie  gi-aduate  \e\e\.  I  liax'e  cited 

onl\'  a  few  examples.  I  could  de- 
scribe dozens  of  similar  examples 

to  further  illustrate  the  \'itality  and 

responsiveness  of  tliis  institution, 

but  to  do  so  adequately  woiJd  take 

us  well  into  the  exenins. 
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As  Eastern  moves  into  tlie  1970's, 

SO's  and  beyond,  there  are  many 

challenging  problem  areas  to  con- 
sider:   For  example: 

1.  We  must  learn  to  capture  the 
ideahsm  and  tlie  commitment  of 

vouth,  in  cooperative  facult\'— stu- 

dent and  communit\-  undertakings, 
to  focus  our  energies  on  problem 

areas  that  ha\'e  been  persistent  and 
difficult.  Youtli  today  plead  for 

rele\"ance  and  meaning  in  theii 
studies  —  surely  \he  communities 

offer  us  laboratories  to  place  theory 

into  practice  in  all  sorts  of  humane 
undertakings. 

2.  Somehow  we  must  develop 

ways  of  educating  young  people 

and  at  the  same  time  prepare  diem 

for  gainful  and  productive  employ- 

ment in  our  societ)',  employment 
that  embodies  the  career  ladder 

concept,  where  there  is  opportimity 

for  self-improvement  and  advance- 

ment. It  is  a  paradox  that  employ- 
ment opportunities  are  plentiful  all 

across  this  countrv^  and  vet  we  have 

voung  people  and  adults  who  want 
to  work,  but  whose  skills  have  little 

value  in  this  society  because  they 

are  no  longer  needed.  I  often 

think  of  my  father  in  tliis  respect, 
a  broad— shoiddered  raw-boned 

huge  hulk  of  a  man  from  the  moun- 
tains of  Tennessee  who  possessed 

and  effectively  used  precisely  diose 

skills  that  were  highly  prized  at  the 
turn  of  the  century,  tremendous 

physical  strength  and  endurance, 
attributes  that  have  small  worth  in 

the  marketplace  todav. 

3.  And  finalh",  I  am  particularly 
interested  in  those  programs  and 

undertakings  that  will  lead  us 

closer,  hopefully,  to  a  more  humane 

society,  one  in  which  individuals 
learn  to  be  at  peace  with  each 

other  and  of  equal  importance, 

with  themselves.  A  society  in 

which  people  look  beyond  the 

facade  of  a  person's  physical,  ethnic 
and  racial  characteristics  in  judg- 

ing his  worth,  but  recognizes,  as  I 

ha\e  attempted  to  point  out  today, 

that  the  physical  Eastern  which  we 

see  has  meaning  only  as  it  houses 

the  character  and  spirit  of  East- 
ern—fl/if?  so  it  is  witli  the  wortJi 

and  vnhic  of  an  indivichial.  This 

is  the  kind  of  societ)'  that  I  co\  et 
for  my  children. 

We  enter  this  new  academic  year 

wth  a  sh-ength  of  o\er  500  facultx" 
and  staff  members.  This  is  the  best 

prepared  facult)',  I  am  sure,  t 
we  ha\'e  ever  assembled.    I  fincij: 
difficult  to  beheve  that  fewer  tl  j 

twentv'  of  you  have  served  this 

stitution  longer  than  I  have  ser\i 
it.  We  are  all  bound  together,  he 

e\  er,  regardless  of  when  we  joii 

the  faculty  or  what  positions    ; 

hold    as    oiu-    roles    converge     :, 
either    directly    or    indirectly,     ; 

teaching-learning    process.      As  i 

\oimg  facult\-  member  I  was  ci- 
vinced  that  nothing  on  this  cam] ; 

was  as  important  as  qualit\'  instr]- 

tion— I  still  feel  this  way— I  dc': 

know  of  anydiing  that  e\-en  run close  second. 

We    are    all    staff    members  i 

Eastern   Kentucky'   Uni\'ersit\',    t 

an    abstract    uni\ersit\'    that    <>; 

might  read  about  or  dream  abit 
but  a  living  institution  with  a  rji 

and  identifiable  heritage  and  (i; 
that  has  missions  that  are  clea 

\'isible  and  with  a  scope  of  serv!; 

(hat  is  continually  e.\-panding.  Tfi 
future  of  this  university'  is  rea 

to  a  very  large  extent,  in  om-  o 
hands.    It  is  related  to  the  qua! 

and  the  imagination  and  tlie  de 
cation    and    yes,    the    integrity 

those  of  us  ■\\'ho  are  in  this  roc 

and  those  who  will  join  us  in  ' 
\  cars  ahead.    It  is  up  to  all  of 

to    work    together    in    the    furt 

development  of  this  energetic 
\iable  institution,   and  to  see  t 

its     character     is     never     dilut 

rather,    that   it  continues   to   gr  ? 

in  sh-ength  and  capacity'  to  respol 



fHE  DIRECTION  FROM  HERE 

WHERE 
DO  WE 
ST  AIVD? 

By  CHARLES  D.  WHITLOCK 
Alumnus  Managing  Editor 

**1TS  LIKE  THE  OLD  TALE  everybody's  heard," 
■*•  began  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin,  prefacing  his  com- 

ments—as he  often  does— with  a  story. 
He  went  on  to  relate  the  anecdote  about  the 

tourist  on  his  first  trip  to  Washington.  Touring  the 

nation's  capital  by  taxi,  he  passed  the  National 
Archives  building.  "The  Past  is  Prologue,"  the  traveler 
read  aloud  the  inscription  cut  into  the  building's facade. 

"Yeah,"  said  the  driver,  over  his  shoulder.  "It's 

means  you  ain't  seen  nothin'  yet." 
President  Martin  hkes  to  think  of  the  past  as 

prologue  at  Eastern.  The  most  recent  years  of  East- 

em's  past  have  been,  to  a  large  extent,  of  his  making. 

This  year  will  end  a  decade  of  service  as  Eastern's 
,       :  sixth  president  for  Dr.  Martin. 

Like  all  anniversaries.  Dr.  Martin's  10th  year  is 
a  good  time  for  taking  stock  and  looking  at  the  direc- 

tion history  is  aiming  us.  It  provides  an  opportvmity, 

as  we  enter  the  70's  to  measiu-e  the  steps  taken 
toward  the  "vision  of  greatness"  he  outlined  for  East- 
em  in  his  1960  Inaugural  address. 

It's  a  timo  to  see  what  comes  after  the  prologue. 
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•  •  •  *We  must  not 

lose  sight  of  our 

historic  mission  . .  / 

In  his  inaugural  address,  Dr.  Martin  bespoke  ]_ 
ness  for  Eastern  if  the  institution  could  meet  a 

of  "demands"  that  would  be  faced  in  the 

years. 
"Even  while  realizing  that  Eastern  is  becotn 

more  and  more  a  multi-purpose  institution,  we 
not  lose  sight  of  or  neglect  our  historic  mission 
training  teachers  for  the  schools  of  America.  1 
American  dream  begins  in  the  classroom.  The  teach 
training  institutions  of  this  nation  have  a  tremendt\ 

responsihilittj  .  .  ." 
Teaching  has,  in  the  Ws,  remained  a  central  is: 

at  Eastern.  Although  the  percentage  has  dropj 
since  Eastern  attained  university  status  in  1966,  i 

University  still  estimates  that  some  70  per  cent  of 

graduates  are  teachers. I 

18 

An  upgrading  of  teacher  education  (1963-64)  tl 
requires  a  2.25  overall  standing  for  admission  to  f 
teacher  education  program  and  the  complete  re 
ganization  this  year  of  the  College  of  Education 
fleet  a  concern  for  the  continuing  improvement 
teacher  preparation. 

Recent  years  have  seen  Eastern  expand  the  sec 
of  its  teacher  education  program.  New  specia 
degree  curricula  and  other  new  graduate  offerings  i 
aimed  at  the  shortage  of  qualified  junior  college 
structors.  Emphasis  is  being  placed  on  the  educati 

of  the  pre-school  child  and  a  whole  new  departm* 
centered  around  the  exceptional  child  has  been  esti 
lished.  In  short,  Eastern  is  working  on  all  levels 
the  crucial  question  of  teacher  preparation. 

"We  must  continue  to  develop  here  an  intellect'ili 
community.  This  can  only  be  done  as  we  develA 
a  faculty  that  is  noted  for  its  scholarship,  coming  /fi  ij 

a  wide  and  varied  background  of  training  in  the  gr  t  *i 

institutions  of  this  nation  .  .  ." 

The  upgrading  of  the  faculty  is  one  of  the  mm 

unrecognized,  yet  real  and  important  accompli  • 
ments  of  recent  years.  Besides  an  increase  in  nu' 
ber  of  faculty  (from  173  in  1960,  to  456,  not  counti; 
administrators,  Model,  Mihtary  Science,  gradu; 

assistants  or  part-time  faculty,  this  fall)  there  li 
been  qualitative  improvement  in  the  teaching  rai^i 
at  Eastern. 

Dr.  Thomas  F.  Stovall,  vice  president  for  acader 

affairs,  points  to  university  status  as  a  contributi 
factor  in  the  strengthening  of  the  faculty.  As 
cently  as  1965,  the  last  year  before  Eastern  beca, 
a  university,  the  earned  doctorate  was  held  by  o:; 
23.4  per  cent  of  the  Eastern  faculty.  Last  year  3 

per  cent  had  the  doctorate;  this  fall  37.9  per  ce 

Reason  for  the  rapid  increase,  according  to  1 

Stovall,  "is  the  fact  that  approximately  half  of  < 
new  faculty  members  the  past  two  years  have  h 

the  earned  doctorate."  Another  factor  is  that  a  nu 
ber  of  established  members  of  the  Eastern  teachi 

community  have  completed  their  graduate  worki 
recent  years. 
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The  implementation  of  the  Academic  rights  and 

sponsibilities  section  of  the  "Student  Rights  and 
esponsibihties"  statement,  discussed  elsewhere  in  the 
lumnus,  will  be  an  added  stimulus  to  the  Eastern 

culty.  Among  other  provisions,  it  details  tlie  mutual 
jligations  of  the  teacher  and  student  to  each  other. 

"We  must  give  constant  attention  to  see  that  our 
irriculum  is  such  as  to  give  students  the  basic  con- 

'pts  in  their  fields  of  knowledge  and  the  special 

chniques  needed  for  the  mastery  of  their  field  .  .  ." 

Curriculum  development  has  been  one  of  the  big- 
ist  facets  of  the  developing  Eastern  story.  A  con- 
3U0US  process,  the  growth  of  the  academic  offering 
rt  its  biggest  boosts  with  tlie  organization  of  exist- 
g  departments  into  schools  in  1965.  and  again  into 
)lleges  when  university  status  came  in  1966. 

Program  expansion  has  been  extensive  in  all  areas 
■  Eastern  has  responded  to  meet  the  needs  of  the 
udent  body.  Some  38  academic  departments  offer 
■ice  that  many  baccalaureate  degree  programs, 
nee  Eastern  became  a  university  the  Graduate 

:hool  has  added  19  new  master  s  degrees,  three  spe- 
alist  curricula,  and  a  joint  doctoral  program  in  edu- 
ition. 

INTER,  1970 

Also  since  university  status.  Eastern  has  developed 

an  offering  of  21  two-year,  associate  of  arts  degrees. 
Grouped  last  year  into  Richmond  Community  Col- 

lege for  organizational  and  counseling  purposes,  the 

associate  degree  programs  are  intended  for  persons 
whose  career  needs  can  be  served  by  less  than  four 
years  of  college. 

"We  must  inspire  and  motivate  each  individual 
student,  both  through  superior  teaching  and  counsel- 

ing .  .  . 

The  problems  of  the  individual  have  not  been  for- 

gotten in  Eastern's  growtli.  The  creation  of  Central 
University  College  (then  a  school)  in  1965  estab- 

lished a  program  of  concentrated  academic  advising 
for  students  in  their  first  two  years  at  Eastern. 

Central  University  College  administers  the  general 
education  program  and  lays  the  groundwork  for  study 
in  the  advanced  colleges.  It  draws  upon  the  faculties 

of  the  other  colleges  for  a  corps  of  advisers  represent- 
ing all  academic  areas. 

This  year  a  "Learning  Laboratory"  has  been  estab- 
lished to  help  those  students  whose  high  school  and 

test  records  show  an  ability  to  do  college  level  work, 

yet  had  trouble  adjusting  in  their  first  year. 
19 



* . . .  Superior  Teaching 

and  Counseling...' 

Counseling  in  non-academic  areas  has  receiv 
added  emphasis.  Personnel  additions  in  the  Office  i 

Student  Affairs  have  multipUed  the  University's  6a]  |- 
city  to  offer  students  professional  counseling  in  p? 
sonal  and  social  areas.  | 

"We  must  help  each  student  to  realize  that  inl- 
vidual  liberty  and  freedom  can  only  come  through  i 
acceptance  of  rules  of  behavior  and  codes  of  law  . 

The  appro\'al  and  implementation  of  the  "Stud< 
Rights  and  Re^wnsibilities"  this  year  is  an  educatioi as  well  as  administrative  action.  The  fimdamen 

principles,  basis  for  standards,  and  fundamental  rig! 
upon  which  the  document  is  constructed  are  intend  I 
as  part  of  a  learning  experience. 

Also,  the  establishment  and  deveIopm«it  of  1 
School  of  Law  Enforcement  has  done  much  to  a 

tribute  to  the  upgrading  of  law  enforcement  at  1  • 
local,  state  and  national  levels. 

"We  must  expand  our  facilities  in  order  that    ', 
may  take  care  of,  in  an  adequate  way,  our  reaso. 

portion  of  the  young  Kentuckians  and  the  t/i 
Americans  who  will  knock  on  these  doors  for  t 

mission  .  .  ." 
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"Hie  details  of  Eastern's  physical  growth  are  stag- 
ing. In  this  decade  more  than  two  dozen  major 

istruction  projects— dormitories,  classroom  build- 
:';s,  physical  education -athletic  facilities,  married  stu- 
;Qt  housing,  maintenance  and  service  buildings,  and 

i|  administrative  annex— have  been  undertaken  at  a 
3t  in  excess  of  $75  miiHon. 

In  addition,  nearly  every  existing  structure  has 
dergone  either  a  renovation/reconstruction  or  had 

iditions  made  to  its  original  facilities. 

'As  we  cope  with  the  problems  of  ever-increasing mbers,  we  must  realize  that  there  is  no  alternative 

becoming  more  inventive,  creative,  and  ima^native 
our  use  of  the  human  and  material  resources  which 

J  available  .  .  ." 

Eastern  has  kept  abreast  of  the  latest  in  teaching 
toques,  evidenced,  in  part,  by  the  development  of 

;  elaborate  Radio-TV  Complex.  Closed  circuit  TV 
ks  the  campus,  and  Eastern  is  a  contributor  to  Ken- 

-ky's  Educational  Television  Network. 

WEKU-FM,  which  broadcasts  a  50,000-watt  signal 
88.9  on  the  FM  dial,  provides  a  learning  laboratory 

•  Eastern  students,  provides  "educational  radio'-type 
■vices  for  Kentucky's  elementary  and  high  schools, 
d  serves  the  general  public. 

INTER,  1970 

Experimentation  and  apphcation  of  modem  teach- 
ing methods  are  part  of  the  work  in  the  College  of 

Education  and  its  Model  Laboratory  School. 

The  application  of  modem  technology  to  teaching 
has  been  kept  in  perspective  at  Eastern.  Gadgets  have 
not  been  used  for  their  own  sake,  but  rather  only  in 
cases  where  they  could  improve  teaching  and  enhance 
the  learning  experience. 

"We  must  provide  here  on  this  campus  a  place  of 
beauty  for  gracious  and  stimulating  living.  Our  build- 

ing should  directly  and  indirectly  contribute  to  ilie 

training  of  the  youth  who  frequent  these  halls  .  .  ." 

Every  effort  has  been  made  in  Eastern's  massive 
building  program  to  provide  structvires  that  are  both 
functional  in  design  and  compatible  with  the  existing 
buildings  and  landscape.  The  residt  is  a  cohesive 

beauty  that  contributes  to  the  student's  life  at  Ekistem. 

.\s  Dr.  Florence  Stratemeyer,  distinguished  profes- 

sor of  education,  said  at  last  year's  K.E.A.  breakfast, 
"There  continues  to  be  (at  Eastern)  recognition  of 
the  value  of  non-verbal  teaching  through  the  quality 

of  the  environment.  I  refer  not  only  to  the  environ- 
ment of  the  classroom,  but  to  the  beauty  of  the 

campus." 

21 
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President  Martin  refuses  to  pick  any  one  accom- 
jhment  as  the  most  personally  satisfying  of  his 

ninistration.  "The  things  from  which  we  gain  our 
isfaction,"  he  said,  "are  those  most  challenging 
•ects  of  our  work,  and  those  are  problems  and  issues 

t  are  continuing  in  nature.  You  can't  say,  'Here, 
5  is  finished,'  because  the  situation  changes  and 

.'elops  day  by  day." 

Eastern's  chief  is  proud  of  the  building  record  of 
administration,  pointing  to  the  reconstruction  of 

!  John  Grant  Crabbe  Library  as  symbohc  of  East- 

n's  purpose.  The  new  library,  with  its  ultimate 
wcity  oi  500,000  volumes,  is  a  constant  reminder 
-t  education  is  the  first  order  of  business  at  Eastern. 

The  Combs  Building,  the  Moore  Building,  and  the 
-V  classroom  building  imder  construction  are  sources 

pride  for  Dr.  Martin.  "Without  classrooms  we  may 

well  pack  up." 
Pointing  to  the  full  scope  of  building  at  Eastern, 
.  Martin  mentioned  Alumni  Cohseum,  the  new 

dium-classroom  complex,  intraminal  facilities,  the 

liversity  Center,  Chapel  of  Meditation,  and  married 

dent  housing  as  evidence  of  responsiveness  in  all 
5»as. 

That's  the  prologue. 

In  the  simplest  terms,  the  futiu-e  could  be  de- 
scribed as  more  of  the  same.  But,  there  are  new 

issues,  new  problems  to  be  faced  and  coped  with. 
The  problems  of  providing  facilities  for  a  growing 

enrollment  will  be  with  us  for  some  time  to  come. 

New  buildings  at  various  stages  of  planning  include 

a  fine  arts  building,  a  nursing  building,  a  law  enforce- 
ment-traffic safety  complex,  die  completion  of  the  dor- 

mitory complexes,  more  married  student  housing, 
fraternity  and  sorority  houses  and  a  parking  garage. 

"We  expect  to  have  10,000  students  here  next  fall," 
Dr.  Martin  predicted.  "We  are  planning  the  campus 
to  accommodate  an  on-campus  student  body  of  12,000 

for  the  fall  of  1974."  That  year  Eastern  wiQ  be  cele- 
brating the  100th  anniversary  of  higher  education  on 

the  Richmond  campus,  dating  to  the  1874  foimding  of 
Central  University. 

"I'm  always  accused,"  President  Martin  said,  "of 
being  figure  conscious  and  talking  in  terms  of  dollars 
and  cents.  My  training  has  been  in  the  financing  of 
education,  but  I  realize  as  much  as  anyone  else  that 

dollars  are  meaningless  imtil  translated  into  services. 

I  don't  think  anyone  can  question  that  we  have  done 

that  here." ^NTER,  1970 23 



One  of  the  new  problems  that  education,  especially 
colleges  and  universities,  will  face  in  the  i^xt  decade 

is  image,  says  I>r.  Martin.  "Some  of  the  things  that 
have  happened  in  higher  education  have  left  a  bad 

taste  in  the  mouths  of  a  lot  of  people  who  have  influ- 

ence over  the  fate  of  education  in  this  country,"  Dr. 
Martin  said.  "All  of  higher  education  shouldn't  be 
condemned  because  of  the  lack  of  administrative 
direction  at  some  institutions. 

"Our  alumni  can  do  Eastern  a  tremendous  service 
in  this  regard.  By  the  way  they  live,  they  reflect  upon 
this  institution.  As  ambassadors  they  can  insure  that 
their  acquaintances  know  what  kind  of  imiversity  we 
are  building  here. 

"There  are  any  number  of  ways  that  alimtni  can 
support  Eastern,  and  without  their  support  the  years 

ahead  may  be  more  trying  than  they  need  to  be." 

Eastern  will  enter  the  Iffs  and  face  their  challenges 

with  its  house  in  order,  Dr.  Martin  thinks.  "I  look 

at  the  university  in  terms  of  the  following  divisions," 
he  said,  "academic  affairs,  the  most  important,  busi- 

ness affairs,  student  affairs,  and  public  affairs. 
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"I  think  each  of  these  areas  is  on  sound  footi 
We  are  concentrating  this  year  on  student  affairs,  a 
I  am  extremely  pleased  with  the  progress  being  mad 

Eastern  vdll  continue,  says  Dr.  Martin,  to  impn 

and  expand  the  execution  of  its  three-fold  purpose 
teaching,  research  and  service  as  it  continues  to  ( 
\'elop  as  a  university. 

"We  must  continue  to  look  at  the  past,"  Dr.  Mai 
said.  "If  in  oiu-  examination  we  notice  we  have  i 
come  static,  then  we  have  stopped  our  progression . 

we  will  have  seen  everything." 
Where  does  Eastern  stand  on  its  road  toward 

"vision  of  greatness"?   It's  a  difficult  question  to  ( ■ 
swer  because  greatness  is  a  fleeting  thing.  It  is  imp  ■ 
sible  to  reach  a  point  in  time  and  declare  greatnt , 
never  to  lose  it  again. 

The  realization  of  Eastern's  vision  depends  on  * ') 
ability  to  remain  dynamic  and  reqjonsive  to  the  ch  ■ 
leng€s  of  every  decade  ...  to  keep  the  past  as  f . 

logue. 
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DR.  SIXGLETARY 

fifor's  Xotc:  The  following  address  bi/ 
iversiti/  of  Kentucky  president.  Dr. 
•s  A.  Singletarij,  was  presented  at  the 
i  facultij  dinner  of  the  1969-70  aca- 
nic  year.) 

T  IS  A  PLEASURE  to  be  liere 

with  \()u  this  e\'ening  and  to 

ve  my  first  opportunity'  to  \isit 
ur  burgeoning  campus.  In  an 
rlier  and  less  troubled  time,  a 

eaker  might  satisfactorily  ha\-e 
(filled  his  obligation  simply  h\ 

inding  here  and  reminding  \ou 

\v  fortimate  we  all  are  to  li\"e 

the  best  of  all  possible  worlds 

lere  da\"  b\'  da\"  in  e\"er\"  wav 
ings  are  gettintr  better. 

Unfortunatt^h-  for  all  of  us.  our 

lies  simplv  do  not  permit  such 
sy  and  comfortable  formalities; 
would  be  an  act  of  e\asion  to 

Teat  the  old  soothing  slo'^ans. 
le  painful  fact  is  that  we  are  liv- 
ij  in  a  most  difficult  time  in  our 

l>toiy— a  lime  when  this  richest, 

''St  powerful,  and  most  fortunate 
tion  on  earth  is  imdergoing  what 

n  properly  be  described  as  a 
isis  of  confidence. 

The  national  loss  of  confidence 

s  been  persuasive  and  has  had 

unsetting  effect  upon  us  all.  It 

s  permeated  die  \'ast  masses  of 
r  people  and  is  aggravated  by 

i.r  seeming  inability  to  deal  effec- 

Our  Colleges  and  Universities 

What's 
Right 
With 
Them? 

By  OTIS  A.  SINGLETARY 

President    Uni\ersit\-  of  Kentuck\- 

ti\c'l\  with  a  wide  range  of  prob- 
lems,   both    foreigii   and    domestic. 

We  are  luieasy  about  the  soar- 

ing cost  of  li\'ing;  annoyed  by 

smog,  h-affic  and  overcrowding; 
frightened  bv  the  ominous  state  of 
race  relations.  We  are  troubled, 

confused  and  di\ided  o\'er  tlie  war 

in  A'ietnam.  .As  a  result,  one  can 
hear  from  all  sides  expressions  of 

anguish  and  doubt  over  our  foreign 

policv.  our  militaiy  policy,  our  edu- 
cational s\stem,  our  political  sys- 

tem, our  social  institutions,  and 

just  about  an\thing  else  one  might 
care  to  mention.  Of  late,  we  find 

ourseKes  being  charged  witii  a  de- 
lilierate  attempt  to  colonize  the  rest 

(;f  the  world  and  to  commit  geno- 
cide at  home. 

Given  the  nature  of  our  societ\-. 
it  was  perliaps  inexitable  that  the 
.American  collcfje  and  imiversity 

would  be  caught  up  in  the  pre- 
\ailing  currents  of  imcertainty, 
confusion  and  e\en  \iolence. 

Merelv  to  sa\  that  the  academic 

world  finds  itself  today  in  an  un- 

precedented state  of  turmoil  and 

disaiTav  is  to  engage  in  under- 
statement. From  all  sides,  come 

unsettling  reports  and  charges 

about  campus  violence,  stiident  un- 
rest, administrative  timidit\'.  fac- 

ulty  indifference  and   public   con- 

cern. Our  institutions  of  higher 

learning,  it  is  said,  are  either  too 

complacent  or  too  radical;  too 
much  concerned  with  research  or 
too  little  concerned  with  teaching; 

too  resistant  to  change  or  too  easily 

inoved  in  the  direction  of  experi- 
mentation; too  easily  dominated  by 

"The  Establishment"  or  too  inde- 

pendent of  the  c()nununit\ ;  too  in- 
different to  the  needs  of  our 

societ>'.  The  list  can  go  on  ad 

infiuitiiin. 
In  summar>-,  e\  er\"thing,  it  would 

seem,  is  wrong,  or  inadefpiate,  or 
wa.steful,  or  \enal.  The  critics  are 

clearly  in  the  saddle  and  e\-en'- 
thing,  we  are  told,  is  falling  apart. 
I  liax'e  heard  the  voices  of  the 

critics  and  so  have  you.  In  fact,  I 

ha\e  heard  those  \-oices  so  often 

and  so  insistcnth-  telling  us  what 
is  wrong  diat  I  ha\e  begun  to 

wear)'  of  them— and  so.  this  eve- 
ning,  I  would  ask  vour  indulgence 

while  I  attempt  to  redress  the  bal- 
ance a  bit.  It  is  niv  intention  to 

sav  some  good  things  about  our 

colleges  and  uni\ersities  and  in- 

deed about  our  societ}'  at  large. 
And  if  you  choose  to  categorize 

these  as  the  words  of  an  "o\-er-'30 
sentimentalist",  let  me  admit  in  the 

beginning  that  you  will  be  con-ect on  both  counts. 
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'Universities,    for   all   their   sliortconiiiigs,   remain   among  our  most 

important  'civilizing^  institutions." 

I  think  I  owe  it  to  voii  to  make 

clear  at  the  outset  two  basic  be- 
hefs  that  I  hold.  The  first  of  these 

beliefs  is  that  our  colleges  and  uni- 
versities are  vitallv  important  to 

this  society'  and  to  the  indixiduals 
who  make  it  up.  I  liaxe  spent 

nearly  35  years  of  ni\-  life  on 
campus  as  a  student,  teacher,  and 

more  recently  administrator,  and 

have  had  ample  oportunitv  to  see 

and  know  these  institutions.  Tr\'  as 

I  may,  I  am  unable  to  take  seri- 
ously any  projection  of  the  future 

that  assumes  a  world  in  which 

demonstrated  competence  and 

trained  intelligence  will  not  be  re- 
quired. I  remain  convinced  that 

education  has  in  the  past  and  will 
in  the  foreseeable  future  continue 

to  be  the  instrument  for  the  fullest 

development  of  human  potential. 
As  has  been  observed  before,  the 

universitv  is  not  a  perfect  institu- 
tion; it  is  only  the  best  we  have. 

And  I  would  add,  it  deserves  better 

from  some  people  than  it  has  been 

getting. 

My  second  admission  is  that  I 

truly  behex'e  that  vour  students 
and  the  thousands  of  other  young 

people  in  diis  country  like  them, 

are  the  hope  of  the  future.  I  say 
this  because  I  believe  this  nation 

has  a  futiu'e.  For  all  its  problems, 
I  believe  this  to  be  the  most  lovely 
and  livable  of  all  nations;  and  for 

all  our  faults.  I  believe  the  record 

will  show  that  Americans  are  basic- 

allv  a  kind  and  generous  and  de- 

cent people:  Not  better— not  worse 
—not  freer  from  the  limitations  of 
the  human  conditions. 

Having  made  these  positions 
clear,  let  me  now  move  to  some 

more  specific  comments  about  the 

nature  and  pui-pose  of  the  Ameri- 
can university.  Contrary  to  popu- 
lar opinion,  our  institutions  of 

higher  learning  are  not   operated 

e.xclusivelv  for  students  —  or  for 

faculty  members,  or  for  administra- 
tors, or  for  trustees,  or  for  all  of 

these,  for  that  matter.  Historicallv 

speaking,  they  have  been  created 

and  supported  bv  oiu"  society  to 
perform  certain  important  func- 

tions for  the  common  good  of  so- 
cietv.  This  is  the  larger  meaning 

of  the  tenn  "Public  Interest"  as  it 
applies  to  institutions  of  liigher 
edtication.  With  specific  regard  to 
students,  the  academic  communitv 

has  a  dual  obligation;  to  provide 
sound  academic  and  intellectual 

training,  and  to  aid  in  the  develop- 
ment of  mature  and  ethical  persons 

who  are  able  and  willing  to  act 

responsibly  and  who  are  sensitive 

to  the  humanit)-  of  others. 
.A  college  or  university  is  not  a 

supermarket  whose  customers  are 

alwav's  right;  nor  is  it  a  retreat  ded- 
icated either  to  the  pursuit  of  fac- 

ultv  tranquility  or  to  student  com- 
fort and  contentment  (there  are 

larger  and  better  appointed  rest 
homes  and  recreation  centers  lo- 

cated elsewhere).  It  is  not  a  wel- 

fare agency  or  an  arena  where  the 

pressing  problems  of  the  dav  are 
confronted  and  solved  bv  carefullv 

stockpiled  experts.  It  is  not  just 

the  larger  society  in  microcosm.  It 

is  not  and  should  not  attempt  to  be 
a  miniature  of  the  world  outside  its 

gates.  The  universitv-  is  a  special 

puqDOse  rather  than  a  general  pin- 

pose  commimitv  and  vv'hat  sets  it 

apart  from  the  larger  socieh'  is  its 
particular  emphasis  upon  the  gath- 

ering, sharing,  and  using  of  knowl- 
edge. The  imiversity  is  a  place 

where  scholarship  and  teaching  in 

the  learned  disciplines  is  a  primarv- 
pursuit;  a  place  that  values  tiiith, 

freedom,  relevance,  individualitv' 

and  responsibility;  a  place  where 

"learning"  is  the  bond  that  aU  share 
in  common. 

The  univ  ersity  is  a  place  for  a 

ing  oneself  the  central  and  eterjl. 

questions: Who  am  I?  I  I 

Whence    have     we    come    a  [  \ 

whither  mav  we  go? 

What  kind  of  person  do  I  cho',* 
to  be?  A 

What  has  man  achieved  in 

way  of  truths  to  be  known  afl 

beauties  to  be  enjoyed? 

I  know  of  no  place  vv^here  questidj 

like  these  are  examined  more  fi,'' 
and  more  seriouslv-  than  in  a  gc!t 
imiversit}'. 

Universities,  for  all  of  their  sh<i, 
comings,   remain  among  our  mt o  C  j 

important  "civihzing"  institutio No  sane  man  would  claim  tiL 

evervthing  that  happens  on  (fl 

campuses  is  "civilized"  or  e\!i^ 
"civilizing"  and  all  of  us  remi 
uncivilized  in  much  of  what  we 

But  insofar  as  we  have  become  ai 

to  tolerate  if  not  to  love  one 

other,  to  move  toward  understai' 

ing  and  sharing  instead  of  des]:|-! 

ing  and  destroying— to  this  deg>)fc' 
we  have  been  able  to  civihze  oi- 

selves.  In  todav's  world,  the  ii 
versities  are  oiu-  centers  of  civ 

zation,  or  to  put  it  in  contempor; 

terms,  the  campus  is  where 

civilizing  action  is. 

Our  universities  plav  an  exce 

ingly  important  role  in  our  soci' 

bv"     providing    an     "open     foni 
where  the   great  issues   and 

(indeed,  the  controversies)  of  !? 

d;iy  can  be  publicly  debated 
examined.      Universities     are 

just  luxuries  in  which  societies 
dulge    themselves,    or    omame 
with    which    thev    decorate   the 

selves,  or  toolbins  from  vv^hich  tl 

equip   themselves.     Universities,  f 
thev  desei-ve  the  name  at  all, 

forums   in    which    intelligent,  c 
cerned  and  knowledgable  men  d 

women  of  e\  erv  persuasion  can 

i 
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debate  the  most  important 
les  there  are.  Static  societies 

d  no  uni\ersities  at  all;  "closed" 
ieties  need  only  schools  for  tech- 

3gists  because  the\'  already 
ow"  the  answers  to  all  the  \ital 
blems  of  \'alue.  But  the  more 

en"  a  societs',  the  more  desper- 
V  it  needs  its  uni\ersities.  To 

se  who  u'ould  close  or  drastic- 
alter  our  univ^ersities,  I  ha\e 

se  words  of  caution:  I  ask  them 

remember  that— 

lere  work  men  of  good  will  w  ho 
desire  a  better  world 

lere  truths  are  discovered 

lere  things  of  beauty  are  made 

lere  li^'es  are  examined 

lere  young  people  ci\'ilize  them- 
selves 

lere  lives  human  culture. 

laving  said  these  things  about 

colleges  and  universities.  I 
lid  like  to  say  a  few  additional 

ds  about  the  societ\'  of  which 

,'  are  a  part.  My  basic  claim 
3  is  that  despite  all  the  clamor 
confusion  and  criticism,  we 

;t  'be  doing  some  things  right. 
lore  is  being  done  about  schools 
slums  and  fanns  than  at  anv 

;r  time  in  oin-  past, 

he  much-maligned  "over  30" 
eration  is  made  up  of  men  and 

nen  who  sur\i\ed  a  grinding 

ression,  fought  and  bled  to 

Tov  Nazi  Militarism,  and  sup- 
red  the  concept  and  the  reahty 

I  United  Nations  organization, 

it  generation  bailed  Europe  out 

ts  postwar  crisis,  financed  social 

economic  improxement  in 

h  of  the  underde\  elop«l  world, 

an  a  detennined  assault  on  pnv- 
■  at  home.  mo\ed  the  nation 

■e  s\\iftlv  in  the  direction  of 
al  equahtv,  and  led  the  wav 

I  the  new  age  of  space  and  com- 
?r  technologw  a  de\elopment 

:  has  only  recentK'  witnessed  the 
arkable  sight  of  earthlings 

king  on  the  surface  of  the 
)n. 

midst  all  the  soul-searching, 

'■I  blame  -  fi.xing,  and  recrimina- 
is  of  our  time,  I  would  remind 

;'   that   we,    as    a   people,    have 
ier  been  more  prosperous,  or  for 

:  matter,  more  generous  with 

,  prosperitv-;  we  ha\-e  ne\-er 
'n  more  concerned  than  we  are 

MTEP,  1970 

'.   .   .   you  will  discover  you  are  a  citizen  of 

no   mean  country.' 

toda\^  about  education,  or  social 

justice,  or  ci\il  rights. 
We  ha\e  never  been  more  en- 

gaged in  tr\ing  to  bring  some  kind 
of  decenc\-  and  order  into  a  world 

desperatelv  in  need  of  decency  and 
order. 

We  are,  in  short,  tn/ing  more 

(and  I  would  argue  achie\ing 

more)  but  sometimes  failing.  .\nd 

we  seem  to  be  de\-eloping  ( almost 
a   national   characteristic )    a   tend- 

ency to  concentrate  on  what  is 

wrong  to  the  exclusion  of  what  is 

right. Beliex  ing  this  to  be  true,  I  would 

like  to  ex^iress  the  hope  that  you 

will  look  at  the  socieits'  as  it  de- 

ser\es  to  be  looked  at— criticall\', 

responsibh'.  and  with  perspective. 
There  is  a  \ery  good  chance  that 

you  \\-ilI  discover  that  you  are  a 
citizen  ot  no  mean  covuitrs'. 

-EKI2I 

Dr.  OTIS  A.  SINGLETARY 

Dr.  Otis  A,  Singletan-  left  the  post  of  executive  vice-chancellor 
for  academic  affairs  in  the  Uni\'ersit>'  of  Texas  Svstem  on  August  1 
to  become  the  eighth  president  of  the  University  of  Kentucky. 

The  new  official  host  of  the  University',  who  has  decrees  from 
Millsaps  College,  Jackson,  Miss.,  and  Louisiana  State  University, 

was  the  onh-  person  recommended  to  the  UK  Board  of  Trustees 

b\'  the  screening  committee  v\'hich  had  been  searching  since  mid- 
1968  for  a  successor  to  Dr.  John  W.  Oswald,  who  resigned  the 

presidencv'  in  .April  of  196S  to  return  to  California. 

Dr.  Singletan'.  47,  was  named  chancellor  of  the  University  of 
North  Carolina  at  Greensboro  in  1961.  taking  a  leave  of  absence 

from  1964  to  Januarv,  1966,  to  serve  as  director  of  the  Job  Corps 

program  for  the  Office  of  Economic  Opportimity.  He  was  vice- 

president  of  tlie  .American  Council  on  Education,  1966-68. 

He  had  first  joined  the  Universit\-  of  Texas  in  1954  as  an  in- 
structor in  histon-,  and  became  a  full  professor  there  in  1960.  He 

also  ser\  ed  as  associate  dean  of  the  College  of  Arts  and  Sciences, 

1958-59,  and  was  assistant  to  the  president.  1960-61.  He  re-joined 
the  Texas  institution  in  1968. 

He  received  the  B.\  degree  at  Millsaps  in  1947  and  M..\.  and 

Ph.D.  degrees  at  LSU  in  1949  and  1954.  respectively. 
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The  War: 

Three  Resoonses 

rriHE  WAR  IN  VIETNAM 

-■-  evoked  a  wide  range  of  re- 
sponse in  tlie  Eastern  community 

during  the  fall.  Three  of  these  re- 
sponses came  in  rapid  succession, 

providing  a  study  in  contrast. 

The  nation-wide  X'iehiam  \\^ar 
Moratorium  Oct.  15,  was  capped 

with  an  afternoon  program  at  the 

Van  Pem'sem  Pavilion  in  the 

ampliitheatre.  Earlier  in  the  dav 

a  small  group  of  students  had 

gathered  on  the  steps  of  the 

Student  Union  Building  to  read  a 
list  of  Vietnam  war  dead. 

The  amphitheatre  crowd  heard 

five  speakers  discuss  the  histon' 

of  the  United  States"  imolvement 
in  Vietnam,  primarily  in  a  critical 

hght. 

The  honoring  of  U.  S.  war  dead 

—including  those  of  the  Vietnam 
conflict— was  also  part  of  the  cere- 

monies Nov.  II,  when  a  crowd  in- 

cluding Eastern  faculb,--,  students, 
and  ROTC  cadets,  gathered  in 
front  of  the  Madison  County  Court 

House  in  obsenance  of  \^eterans' 
Day. 

Colonel  Joseph  L.  Pilant,  Eastern 

professor  of  militaiY  science,  ad- 

dressed the  group,  which  also  in- 
cluded mothers  and  v\ido\\'s  of 

American  senicemen  who  died  in 

military  action. 

Last  of  the  three  responses  came 

as  paii  of  ROTC  Dav  obsen-ance 

Nov.  15,  before  Eastern's  last  home 

football  game.  The  Universit}''s 
2,500-man  ROTC  brigade  stood 
with  heads  bowed  as  Rev.  T.  L. 

McSwain  of  Richmond's  Fu-st 
Baptist  delivered  a  prayer  for 

peace. 
HEKI2I 
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Student',  hear  one  of  five  speakers  in  the  Vietiwm  War  yioratorium  observam 
the  amphitheatre  Oct.  15.  The  speakers  cnllentivehi  called  for  U.  S.  icithdraioal 
Vietnam  on  a  unilateral  basis. 
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LEFT-  Colonel  Joseph  L.  Pilant,  professor  of  military  science, 

speaks  on  the  U.  S.  commifment  in  Vietnam  at  Veterans' 
Day  ceremonies  at  the  Madison  County  Court  House. 

BELOW:  Eastern  ROTC  cadets  honor  the  colors  just  before 
bowing  their  heads  in  a  prayer  for  peace  during  the  ROTC 

Day  program. 
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John  L.  Vickcis,  director  of  Ea.itcrn's  Placement  Service,  often  gives  personal  adi'J> 
to  students  and  alumni  who  are  seeking  emploi/ment  opportunities  through  his  off 

Need  A  Job  ? 

Placement  Serves  Grads,  Student 
B>^  RON  \^^OLFE 
ALUMNI  EDITOR rpO  MOST  ALUMNI  the  Place- 

-*-  ment  Ser\'ice  is  "where  voii 
went  dnrino;  \()ur  senior  xciw  to 

find  a  teaching  position  in  some 

exotic  spot."  But  its  service  ex- 
tends lievond  the  teaching  profes- 

sion and  the  undergraduate  cUiys 

as  it  ser\es  not  only  the  searching 

seniors,  but  alumni  who  need  em- 

ployment or  employees. 
The  office  does  function  most 

actively  for  graduating  seniors,  al- 
though fewer  than  one-half  oF  the 

],7()0  si\■t^■-nine  graduates  took  ;!■' 

\anage  of  the  opportunities  a'  i services  there.  All  graduates  w; 

register  with  the  office  have 
acti\e  file  wliich  contains  n 

onimeiidations,  exaluations,  tra 

scripts,  and  general  data  for  t 

benefit  of  employees  and  e:- 
plovers.  As  the  graduates  are  ei 

plo\'ed,  tlun-  ai^e  placed  in  the 
actixe  file  until  their  availability! 

established  again  with  the  pla(j 
ment  office. 
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But  die  graduate  who  \\dshes  to 

iinge  jobs  can  acti\"ate  his  file 
V  time  he  chooses.  This  en- 
es  him  to  all  the  facilities  and 

nmunication  from  the  biu-eau  in- 
ding  a  monthlv  bulletin  which 

es  job  opportunities  from  eni- 

ivers  in  e\er\-  area  in  and  out 

education,  the  leading  con- 
der. 

\s  the  graduate  searches,  he  nia\- 
16  chooses,  set  up  meetings  with 

)specti\-e  employers  through  the 
cement  office  if  time  and  dis- 

ce  do  not  permit  his  making  a 

npus  interview.  Then,  upon  re- 
^st,  each  employer  is  furnished 
h  copies  of  the  material  in  the 

i\-e  files  to  help  him  match  the 

jlicant  with  the  ̂ "acancy.  All  of 
material  in  this  confidential 

:ler  is  retru-ned  to  the  placement 

ice  after  the  emplo\-ers  have 
Litinized  the  pertinent  data. 

f  he  can  visit  the  campus,  how- 
■r,  the  Placement  Service  stands 

dv  to  pro\ide  special  help  in 

search  for  the  right  job.  The 

duatc  has  at  his  disposal  the 

cement  library  which  has  on 

school  svstems  and  openings  in 

fiftv  states,  references  indicat- 

which  companies  hire  trades- 
n  in  his  field,  overseas  military 

I  ci\ilian  teaching  positions, 

:e  and  federal  Government  jobs 

t  are  presenutlv  axailable,  sum- 

'  positions,  and  if  all  else  fails, 
st  of  graduate  schools  and  pro- 

ms for  extended  education. 

fo  reinforce  these  listings,  the 
cement  office  has  on  hand 

nphlets  and  magazines  which 

e  details  about  everv  phase  of 

sent  emplovment  opportunities. 

e  brochin-e  offered  on  request 

es  the  novice  job-hunter  ex- 
nt  infonnation  about  how  he 

uld  approach  the  prospective 

plover  to  make  the  best  pos- 

e  impression. 

'o  facilitate  tliis  search,  the 
ndering  alumnus  needs  to  keep 

credentials  current.  New  rec- 

mendations,  up-to-date  work  ex- 
ience,  further  education  and  all 

h  pertinent  data  should  be 

■mptly  added  to  the  confidential 

Many  Graduates  Need 

To  Update  Their  Files 

Sidney  Jolinson,  '66,  rigid,  m  iiitciiinicil  in  one  of  piivutc  inftriitii  rnonis  in  Easterns 
Placement  office.  A  member  of  Eastern's  ROTC  facultij.  Jolinson  will  be  leaving  the 
acti\'e  militanj  soon  and  is  taking  adcantagc  of  the  phieenient  service. 

files.  ,\nd  the  Placement  Service 

and  employers  with  pending  appli- 

cations should  be  notified  v\-hen 
the  job  search  ends. 

.Alumni  who  need  employees  can 

also  use  die  EKU  Placement  Sei-v- 

ice.  Each  emplov'er  should  send  a 
brief  description  of  his  employment 

opportunities  to  the  placement 
office.  Included  m  this  description 

should  be  the  name  of  person  or 

persons  to  contact;  the  companv' 
name,  address,  and  phone  number; 

degree  background  required;  ex- 

pei"ience  desired;  a  brief  job  de- 

scription ^vith  title,  duties,  job  lo- 

cation, and  salan-  range;  and  any 
other  apt  infonnation  which  would 
facilitate  communication  with  em- 

plovees. 

As  the  mushrooming  alumni  list 

gi-ows,  the  Placement  Senice  must 

grow  along  with  it.  Its  effective- 
ness m  the  end  will  depend  upon 

the  use  b\"  those  for  whom  it  was 
intended— the  alumni,  .'^nd  in  the 

death  grip  of  inflation,  the  service 
is  .still  that— a  service— there  is  no 

charge  to  either  eniplovee  or  em- 

plover. 

Schools,  industr\,  business,  and 

go\ernment  search  continuallv  for 

people  to  staff  their  ranks,  and  at 
the  same  time,  alumni  search  to- 
find  their  vocational  niche.  If  the 

task  gets  a  bit  tedious  for  eidier, 
the  answer  could  be  die  Placement 

Serxice. 
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Physics  Project 
Gets  NSF  Funds 

The  Department  of  Plnsics  at  Eastern 

has  received  a  $44,184  grant  from  the 
National  Science  Fomidation  to  condnct 

a  one-year  training  program  in  physical 
science  for  eiglith  and  ninth  grade 
teachers. 

The  program  vvill  inchide  a  seven- 
week  Summer  Institute  on  the  EKU 

campus  for  the  teaclicrs.  Dr.  Ted  M. 

George,  chairman  of  the  physics  de- 

partment and  director  of  the  ti'aining 
project  said. 

It  will  also  include  followup  confer- 
ences on  problems  on  implementation 

of  the  program  in  classrooms.  Dr.  George 
added. 

He  said,  "The  program  which  will 
stress  the  historic  and  human  develop- 

ment of  scientific  concepts,  has  been  used 

on  an  experimental  basis  in  schools  in 

the  Covington  area  for  the  past  tliree 

years." Some  12  school  systems  in  comities 

surrounding  Eastern  have  indicated  will- 
ingness to  participate  in  the  program 

according  to  Dr.  George. 

He  asks  tliat  inquires  about  tlie  pro- 
gram be  directed  to  him. 

More  than  half  of  the  grant  will  be 

used  as  stipends  for  the  participating 
teachers. 

Twenty-two  Cadets 
Awarded  (*old  Bars 

Twenty-two  Resen.'e  Officers  Training 
Corps  cadets  were  commissioned  second 
lieutenants  in  the  U.  S.  Army  Friday, 

Jan.  30,  at  Eastern  following  the  close 
of  the  first  semester. 

Five  of  the  cadets,  James  D.  Ashman, 

Pleasant  Hills,  Pa.,  Raymond  A.  Bricking, 

Bellevue,  James  R.  Lane,  Jr.,  Lexington, 
David  L.  Shaw,  Richmond,  and  WiUiam 

W.  Tremper,  Silver  Grove,  were  desig- 

nated as  Distinguished  Mihtary  Grad- 

uates and  received  regular  army  commis- 
sions. The  other  17  cadets  received 

reserve  commissions. 

tasti  in  Recent  Robert  R.  Bcjlcij  crowns 

loveh/  Miss  Debbie  Cox  as  lloinecoming 

Queen  in  ceremonies  before  the  Eastern- 
Western  clasli  this  fall.  Miss  Cox  is  a 

freshman  at  Eastern  anil  her  hometoien  is 

Anchoratre. 

•Who's  Who'  Names 
40  Eastern  Seniors 

Fort\'   Eastern   seniors   who   have 

played  "outstanding  traits  of  scholarsl 
leadership  and  ser\'ice"  have  been  nati 
to    "\\'ho's    Who    Among    Students 

.\merican  Universities  and  Colleges." The    seniors    are    nominated    for 

publication    bv    Eastern's    academic 
partment     cliairmen     and     the     Studi 
Council,     subject    to     approval    by 

national    organization.     A    special   en 
mittee  at  Eastern  selects  from  the  noi| 
nees  those  who  are  to  receive  the  hon. 

Ehgibility  for  nomination  is  ball 

upon  certain  minimum  requirements,  |J 
eluding  an  overall  scholastic  average 
at  least  2.7.5  and  activitv  in  at  least 

Uni\-ersitv-recognized  student  organi  • 

tion. 
Created  to  provide  national  recognilji 

for  outstanding  college  and  uiiiver| 

students,  "\\'lio's  Who"  was  founded  |i 
1934.  Students  are  nominated  f.  i 

some  770  universities  and  colleges. 

Each  member  is  awarded  a  certific'i 
by  the  pubhcation  and  his  achieveraf? 

are  hsted  in  the  "Blue  Book,"  pubhs 

annually  by  "Wlio's  Who." 

Total  Fall  Enrollment  Climbs 
To  Record  11,954  Students 

Eastern  enrolled  a  record  total  of  11,- 
954  students  for  the  1969  fall  semester 

according  to  President  Robert  R.  Martin. 
The  total  includes  9,619  students  on 

the  Richmond  campus,  704  at  the  vmi- 

versity's  Model  Laboratory  School  and 
1,631  enrolled  in  63  off-campus  exten- 

sion classes  being  offered  in  30  Kentucky 
counties. 

The  on-eampus  total  represents  a  4.6 
per  cent  increase  (439  students)  over 
the  comparable  figure  for  1968,  which 
was  9,180. 

All  but  17.8  per  cent  of  the  campus 
enrolhnent  are  Kentucky  residents.  This 

represents  a  substantial  decrease  in  the 
out-of-state  enrollment,  down  from  22 

per  cent  last  yar. 

Onlv  14.8  per  cent  of  the  first-time 
freshmen  are  from  outside  Kentucky. 

This  compares  with  17.7  per  cent  out-of- 
state  freshmen  in   1968. 

Of  tlie  off-campus  extension  enroll- 
ment, 464  are  enrolled  in  14  ex-tension 

classes  designed  for  practitioners  in  law 
enforcement  at  eight  locations. 

A  breakdown  by  classification  of  stu- 

dents on  the  Richmond  campus  shiii 
3,874  freshmen,  1,845  sophomores,  1,1, 

juniors,  1,703  seniors  and  793  gradug 
students. 

CAMPUS 
NEWS 

REPORT 
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Regents  Okay 
Secnrity  Bnilding 
The  Eastern  Board  of  Regents  i 

approved  constniction  of  a  cami 
safet}"  and  seciuritv  building. 

The  one-storv  brick  structure  will 

headquaraters  for  the  University's  D 
sion  of  Safety  and  Securit)'.  It  will 
built  on  Kit  Carson  Drive,  near  the 

trance  to  Brockton,  the  married-stuc 
housing  area. 

■EKIil 
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Campl^ell,  Donovan  Wills  Benefit  Eastern 
Dr.  Herman  Lee  Dono\an, 

Lirtli  president  of  Eastern  Ken- 

cky  State  College  from  192S- 
41,  has  left  some  $175,000  in 

ist  to  be  used  by  Eastern  and 

?  Uni\ersitv  of  Kentucky". 
According  to  a  stipulation  in  the 

e  presidents  uall,  the  trust  \\ill 

usetl  "for  the  promotion  and 
?ation  of  an  atmosphere  and  en- 
■onment  of  culture,  refinement, 

d  gentility  to  encourage  the 

Dwth  of  students  into  gentle  men 
d  women  whose  education  may 
lect  the  influence  of  such  an 

nosphere  and  en\ii-onment. " 
Dr.  Donovan  also  stipulated  that 
money  should  ne\er  become 

rt  of  state  fimds  and  that  no  part 

luld  e\"er  be  "spent  for  ordinary' 
urring  e.vpenses  of  operation  or 

intenance." 
[nslead.  the  income  is  to  be  spent 
on  the  recommendation  of  the 

iversit\'  president  on  "what  are 
frequently  thought  of  as  the  lux- 

es of  an  institution,  such  as  for 

uitiful  books,  for  the  promotion 

musical  programs  .  .  .  for  anv 

estment  that  the  president  ma\' 
nk  will  promote  an  appreciation 

the  lo\eh'  and  beautiful  in  die 
I'ironment  in  which  students  li\e 

I  study.'" Dr.  Donovan  also  left  the  Mason 

unt>-  Board  of  Education  8280.00 

the  purchase  of  children's  books 
the  Lewisburg  Public  School, 

'hen  a  bov,"  his  will  states,  "I 
empted  to  teach  this  school  and 

I  such  a  poor  job  that  I  felt  I 

I'er  earned  mx  salan'.  I  am  now 

urning  this  monev  .  .  . " 
such  qualities  of  honestv'  and 
lication  were  trademarks  of  Dr. 

novan's  life.  He  served  some 
continuous  years  in  education, 

rteen  of  which  were  spent  in  a 

t-depression  building  boom  at 
rtem  comparable  to  the  present 

cade's  "Vision  of  Greatness."  It 
s  during  his  administration  that 
x;k  Auditorium,  Weaver  Health 

ilding.  Fitzpatrick  Arts  Build- 
;.  and  the  Student  Union  Build- 
;  were  all  erected. 

Ddier  construction  included  a 

^rary  addition  and  a  then-im- 

;ssi\-e  donnitory  complex— Beck- 
n,  Miller,  and  McCrear\'  Halls. 

DPx.   HERM--\\  LEE  DO.\0\^\N 

MISS   ]\\E  F.  CAMPBELL 

Following  his  tenu  at  Eastern, 

Dr.  Donovan  spent  fifteen  ̂ "ears  as 
president  of  the  Uni\ersitv  of  Ken- 
tuck\-.  Half  of  his  total  trust  was 

bequeathed  to  UK  widi  tlie  same 

aforesaid   stipulations. 
Dr.  Donox  an  died  Xo\ember  21. 

1964.  Howexer,  his  will  was  not 

finalized  until  after  the  death  of 

his  wife  eiu'lier  diis  \ear. 

The    late    jane    Campbell,    who 

authored  Eastern's  alma  mater  and 

gave  man\-  CTateful  alumni  houj-s 

of  music  appreciation,  is  still  gix- 
ins  throudi  her  8115,000  estate 

which  will  go  to\\'ard  estabUshing 
a  scholarship  fund  in  music  at 
Eastern. 

Miss  Campbell  came  to  Eastern 
in  1926  and  ser\ed  for  nearly  four 

decades  on  the  music  facult}'.  .\s 
she  \\as  prepared  to  give  at  her 
death,  she  was  also  prepared  to 

gi\  e  when  she  came.  Her  classes 

were  enhanced  b\'  an  education 
which  co\ered  four  coimtries. 

A  B.M.  graduate  of  Taylor  Uni- 
\ersitv  in  1920.  she  also  received 

an  A.B.  in  Music  Education  from 

Ball  State  Uni\ersit\-  in  Muncie, 

Indiana,  in  1923.  and  an  M.A.  fi'om 

C^olumbia  in  1930.  Her  ti-aining 
also  included  stud\  at  the  Paris 

A'Corle  Normal  de  Musique  in 
France  under  the  famed  instiaictor 

Madia  Boulanger,  Oxford  Univer- 
sitv  in  England,  and  study  under 

Isolde  Ahlgriiu  at  the  Mozarteum 

in  Austi"ia. 
During  her  serxice  at  Eastern, 

Miss  Campbell  ga\-e  to  the  com- 
munity' and  state  as  well.  Included 

in  a  long  list  of  ci\ic  activities  was 

the  presidency  of  the  Kentucky' 
Federation  of  Music  Clubs  and 

membership  on  the  Richmond 

Communitv  Concert  Board  of  Di- 
rectors. 

Miss    Campbell    died    in    Feb.. 
196S.  after  a  brief  illness. 

•EKIil 

Gilbert  Hits  Educational  Issues 
Dr.  Ted  Gilbert.  '39,  executi\e 

director  of  the  Kentucky  Council 

on  Public  Higher  Education,  out- 
lined the  challenses  and  issues  fac- 

ing Kcntuckv  education  as  he 

spoke  before  die  Joint  Alumni 
Council  of  Kentucky  which  held 

its  annual  meeting  at  Eastern  this 
fall. 

Dr.  Gilbert  maintained  that  one 

of  the  major  problems  is  sustain- 
ing recent  growth  and  progress 

both  phwsicalh-  and   academicallv. 
Dr.  Gilbert  also  noted  the  prob- 

lem of  strengdiening  statuton'  co- 
ordination at  the  state  le\-el.  and  he 

asserted  that  the  answer  to  this 

and  other  problems  lies  in  a  more 

genuine  dedication  to  mass  edu- 
cation. 

More  specific  issues  aldose  \\'idi 
the  proposed  changes  in  the  pres- 

ent educational  system.  The  merger 

of  the  Uni\ersit>-  of  Louisville  widi 

the  Uni\ersit>-  of  Kentucky  and  the 

establishment  of  Northern  Ken- 

tucky State  College  will  "add  an 
e\en  greater  burden  to  the  tax 

stnicture   of   Kentuck}-." Closeh-  linked  with  diis  problem 

is  die  growing  communits'  college 
mo\ement.  Dr.  Gilbert  warned 

that  "an  unwise  creation  of  com- 
munitv colleges  around  the  state 

could  conceixabb-  \M-eck  the  pres- 
ent svstem."  -EKIil 
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CLASS  NOTES by  RON  WOll Alumni   Et 

4 M 

FRED  MAYES,  '39 GEORGE   y.  RUSGIIELL,"51       GEORGE   II.   IIEMBREE,  '52 
JEKKY  E.  JUDY,  '561 

MRS.  ELIZABETH  C.  ADAMS,  '21, 
honored  with  a  retii-enient  reception  in 
April  at  the  Buckeye  Elementary  School 
in  Lancaster  .  .  .  after  .serving  Garrard 

County  schools  for  nearly  half  a  cen- 
tury as  teacher  of  every  grade  except 

the  sixth  and  ending  her  career  as  a 
librarian  in  the  same  sy.stem. 

MISS  VERXA  DUNBAR,  ■:34,  Madi- 
son High  School  English  tcaclicr  \\\\o 

guided  nian\  Eastern  English  majors 

throntlh  their  student  teaching  experi- 
ences now  retired  after  many  years  of 

ser\'ice  to  tlie  Richmond  school  and  Ken- 

tnck\'   education. 

MRS.  FAY  \\ARD  LLrXLE,  '34,  now 
retired  after  42  \ears  in  the  Garr^ud 

Gou.ntv  scliool  system  ...  a  nati\e  of 

Harlan  County,  she  tauglit  at  various 

Garrard  County  schools  and  was  prin- 
cipal of  Paint  Lick  School  at  the  time 

of  lier  retirement  .  .  .  total  scr\'ice  not 
onlv  inxludes  some  38  vears  of  teaching, 

but  also  a  four-\ear  term  as  superin- 
tendent   (it    Garrard    Countv    schools. 

FRED  M.  M.\YES,  '39,  named  direc- 
tor of  research  and  dcselopment  in  Sun 

Oil  Conipan\'s  Raw  XLiterials  di\"ision 
.  .  .  joined  Sun  Oil  in  1945  as  a  ph\sieist 

at  the  firm's  Plixsical  Research  and  De- 
velopment Laborator\'  in  Newton  Square. 

Pa.  and  transferred  to  the  Richardson, 

Te.vas  branch  wlieu  it  (ipened  in  1955 
where  he  was  named  assistant  director 

of  Production  l^esearch  and  Development 
in  1958  and  then  elevated  to  the  di- 

rector's  post   in    1964. 

COL.  FRANIx  II.  WILCOX,  JR.,  '41, 
latest  recipient  of  tlic  Legion  of  Merit 
for  helping  enhance  national  security  .  .  . 

during  a  three-vear  assignment  with  the 
Organization  of  the  Joint  Chiefs  of  Staff 

in  Washington  for  preparing  special  re- 

ports that  greatly  ad\-anced  U.S.  military- 
objectives  .  .  .  reassigned  to  the  head- 
ijuarters  staff  directing  the  Tactical  Air 

Counii.iud's   836th    .-\ir    Division. 

DR.  JAMES  REAMS,  '49,  with  tin- 
M  E.  from  the  l'ni\  crsit\'  of  Illinois  in 
1955  and  tlie  Pli.D.  from  Indiana  Uni- 

versitv  in  1963  .  .  .  promoted  to  full 

professor  status  after  serving  as  an  as- 
sociate professsor  of  industrial  education 

and  technologv  at  Ball  State  Uni\ersit\', 
Muncie,    Indiana. 

DR.  ROBERT  I".  GAYTON,  '50.  pro- 
moted from  associate  tn  lull  profi'ssor 

at  Marietta  College.  Marietta,  Oln'o,  after 
serving  a^  librarian  tlu're  since  1963  .  .  . 

degrees  include  tli,'  M.S  Irom  Columbia 

Uni\ersit\  and  the  Ph.D.  from  Ohio  L'lii- 
\ersit\".    .Athi.Mis. 

LT.  COL  GLENN  W  .  .MILLION. 

'50.  another  recipient  of  the  Legion  of 
Merit,  the  second  lilgliest  non-coiubat 
award  for  achievement  .  .  .  .i\\  arded  tor 

his  exeeptionalK  meritorioirs  conduct  in 

ilie  performance  ol  outstanding  service 
during  his  last  assignment  with  the  54th 

artillery  group  in  South  Vietnam  .  .  . 
other  awards  include  the  Bronze  Star 
and   two   Air   Medal   awards. 

GEORGE  J  RUSCHELL,  '51, 
Campbell  County  native  appointed 

ing  vice-president  for  business  affairs  .' 
treasirrer  at  the  University  of  KentuI 

.  .  .  joined  the  staff  in  1952  and 
served  as  business  manager  and  i 
(Toiler  at  UK  before  being  named  to 

present    position. 
LT.  COL.  WILLIAM  R.  STROI 

'52,  recipient  of  tliree  Arniv  CommeD 
tion  Medals  .  .  .  now  commander  of 

25th  Infantry  Division's  2.5th  Supply 
Transport    Battalion    in    Vietnam. 
DR.  GEORGE  HUNT  HEMBK 

•52,  recently  appointed  manager 
Rochester  Research.  Rocliester,  ̂  
York,  an  affiliate  ot  the  du  Pont  C* 

pany  .  .  .  joined  du  Pont  at  Piu-lin,  > 
Jersey,  in  1958  as  a  research  chemist  i 

receiving  his  Ph.D.  in  physical  chemii 
from   Ohio   Slate   University,   Columbi 

ROBERT  B.  MORGAN,  '54,  Assist 
Manager  of  Casualty  Underwriting, 

cently  elected  assistant  vice-president 
the  Cincinnati  insurance  company  at ; 

annual  meeting  of  shareholders  in  Mai 

EDWARD  |.  MARTIN,  '55,  now 
Bettv  Crocker  land  as  principal  of  Bai 

Creek  High  School.  Baltl.'  Greek,  Mi. 

gan. 

KARL  D.  BAYS.  '55.  formerly 
operating  v  ice-president,  promoted  1 
president.  International  Division,  Am 
can  Hospital  SuppK  Corporation  a 

a  series  of  promotions  witliin  the  i 

poration  .  .  .  Bays  joined  American  I 

pital    Supply    as    a    sales    represental 

DR.  WILLIA.M  SENTON,  '57 
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195S,  was  promoted  to  region  man- 
r  for  the  di\'isioii  in  1962,  was  named 
\  manager  and  \ice  president  of 
ericans  V.  Mueller  division  in  1963, 

a  promoted  to  president  of  tlie  Insti- 
onal  Industries  in  1957  after  which 

was  appointed  president  of  American 

ipital  Supph"  di\ision  and  tlien  ele- 
?d  to  vice-president  of  the  corpora- 
,  .  .  .  his  new  division  encompasses 

manufacturing  and  marketing  acti\- 
;  of  the  corporate  and  its  affiliates 
24  countries  outside  the  U.S.  and 
lada. 

lAJOR      JERRY     E.      JUDY,     '56, 
u-ded  his  third  through  sLxIIt  awards 
ihe  Air  Nledal  at  Ft.  Rucker,  Alabama 

.  for  taking  part  in  aerial  support  of 

und  operations  in  ̂ ■ictnam  witli  the 
d  Sur\"eillancc  Airplane  Company  .  .  . 

holds  the  Armv  Commendation 

lal    and    the    Bronze    Star. 

)R.  WILLIAM  SEXTON,  '57,  new 
n  of  the  College  of  Applied  .Arts  and 

hnologv  at  Eastern  succeeding  Dr. 

3  Rowlett  w'ho  is  now  xice-president 

research  and  de\'elopment  .  .  .  pre\i- 
v  sened  as  instructor  and  assistant 

"essor  of  industrial  arts  at  Eastern 
as  instructor  of  industrial  education 

he  Uni\-ersit\-  of  Missouri  \\'here  he 
led  his  doctorate. 

DR.  ARNOLD  L.  TAULBEE,  '58,  a 

local  pliNsician  named  "Owsley  County's 
Outstanding  Citizen  of  1969"  at  the 
fom-th  amiual  Soutlieastern  Kentucky 
Homecoming  Celebration  ...  a  native 

of  Lee  Citv,  \\'olfe  Countv',  Taulbee  at- 
tended the  University  of  Tennessee 

School  of  Medicine  after  leaving  East- 
ern .  .  .  now  head  of  a  medical  cUnic 

in   BooneviUe. 

EARL  SMITH,  '58  and  M.A.  '61, 
Instructional  Super\isor,  Hazard  City 

Schools,  president  of  the  Upper  Ken- 
tuck\'  River  Education  Association,  Ken- 
tuckv  Colonel,  member  of  Board  of  Di- 

rectors, Kentuck\'  Association  of  Educa- 
tional Supervisors  and  a  member  of 

the  Perr\'  County  Mental  Health  and 
Mental  Retardation  Advisorv  Council .  .  . 

and  among  other  things,  president  of 

tlie  Eastern  Kentuckv'  Univcrsit\'  Alumni 
Association  for  1969. 

BEN  FLORA  JR.,  '59,  named  to  the 
math  facultv  at  Northern  Illinois  Uni- 
versitv,  De  Kalb.  after  receiving  his  Ph.D. 

from  Oliio  State  Uni\'ersit\'  this  smmner 
.  .  .  prior  experience  included  an  M.S. 
from  George  Peabodv  College  and  four 
sunmiers  of  ad\anced  math  work  at  the 

Universit\'  of  Illinois  while  teaching  at 

Eastern.  .  .Flora  also  serv-ed  as  an  assist- 
ant in  the  supervisory  teacher  training 

programs  in  various  Columbus  schools 

.  .  .  wife,  the  fomier  Marjorie  Hill,  a  '60 
Eastern  graduate. 

CHAD  MIDDLETON,  JR.,  '59,  after 
ten  years  of  tcacliing  at  Elizabethtown 

High  School  .  .  .  selected  as  "Kentucky's 
Outstanding  Industrial  Arts  Teacher"  for 
the  1968-69  school  year  .  .  .  other  hon- 

ors include  being  vice-president  of  the 

Kentucky  Industrial  Education  Associa- 
tion, serving  as  president  of  the  Ehza- 

betlitown  Education  Association  and  be- 

ing named  the  "Outstanding  Young  Edu- 
cator of  Hardin  Countv"  in  1964. 

DR.  LEONARD  JEFFERSON,  '61,  a 
nativ-e  of  Germantown  and  assistant  pro- 

fessor of  physiologv  in  the  College  of 
Medicine  at  the  Milton  Hershey  Medical 

Center  of  Pennsv'lvania  State  University 
.  .  .  awarded  a  8114.000  grant  by  tlie 
National  Institute  of  Aitliritis  and  Meta- 

bolic Diseases  to  pursue  a  three-year  re- 
search project  on  the  regulation  of  Uver 

growth  and  function  .  .  .  other  honors 
include  the  Ph.D.  in  medical  physiology 

from  Vanderbilt  University's  School  of 
Medicine,  a  one-year  U.S.  Public  Health 

Service  fellowship  at  Cambridge  Uni- 
versity. England,  and  authorship  of 

fourteen  publications  in  his  area  of  spe- 
cialization. 

ROBERT  L.  JONES.  '61.  now  serving 
the  Cincinnati  territory  for  Baxter  Lab- 

oratories, Inc.,  as  artificial  organs  special- 
ist for  its  Artificial  Organs  Division. 

MAJOR  DALLAS  VAN  HOOSE,  JR., 

'62,  stationed  at  Fort  Meade.  Maryland, 
with,  the  First  U.S.  Annv  headquarters, 

Conipliiiients  of 

Madison  National  Bank 
Menilier  FDIC 

Main  Street  — 623-2747 

Second  and  Water  —  623-2799 

Richmond  Kentucky 

'Complete  Banking  Services' 
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LEONARD  SMITH,  '62 CAROL  RAV  PERKLNS,  64 

.  .  .  now  Assistant  Chief  of  the  ROTC 

and  Reser\'e  Components  in  the  infor- 
mation office  .  .  .  previously  awarded 

tlie  Air  Medal  and  Combat  Infantryman 

Badge  for  ser\ice  in  support  of  ground 

operations   in   \'ietnam. 
MAJOR  WILLIAM  STEINHAUER, 

'62,  now  book  store  officer  at  the  U.S. 
Army  Command  and  General  Staff  Col- 

lege .  .  .  last  stationed  witli  the  96th 

Supply  and  Service  Battahon  in  Vietnam 
where  lie  was  awarded  the  Arni\'  Com- 

mendation  Medal  and  the  Bronze   Star. 

W.  A.  BROADUS,  JR.,  '62,  the  recent 
recipient  of  the  "Career  Development 
Award"  with  the  U.S.  General  Account- 

ing Office  in  Cincinnati,  Ohio  .  .  .  serv- 

ing as  a  supervisory  Auditor  and  Cer- 
tified Public  Accountant  with  the  Cin- 

cinnati General  Accounting  Office  who 

is  responsible  for  all  professional  de- 
velopment, recruiting  and  training  for 

the  office  .  .  .  the  award,  given  in  recog- 
nition of  his  outstanding  dedication  to  a 

career  in  the  General  Accounting  Office 

is  also  based  on  superior  competence, 
enthusiastic  participation  in  recruiting 
and  training  activities  and  outstanding 

leadership  in  the  professional  develop- 
ment of  the  staff  .  .  .  onlv  nine  persons 

in  the  entire  organization  received  such 

recognition. 

LANNY  R.  SAYLOR,  '62,  witli  an 
M.S.  from  the  University  of  Mississippi 

and  a  pending  Ph.D.  from  the  Univer- 
sity of  Georgia  .  .  .  appointed  as  an  in- 

structor in  matheiriatics  at  East  Tennes- 

see  State   University,  Johnson  Citv. 

DR.  F.  DOUGLAS  SCUTCHFIELD, 

'62,  now  serving  as  Director  of  Continu- 
ing  Profis^ioiial    Education    at    Mon-licad 

and  as  assistant  professor  in  the  depart- 

ment of  community  medicine  at  the  Uni- 
versity of  Kentucky. 

LEONARD  W.  SMITH,  '62,  now 
established  in  his  Lancaster  law  office 

at  107  Lexington  Street  .  .  .  discharged 

as  Captain  after  five  years  with  U.S. 

Army  .  .  .  also  a  '68  graduate  of  UK's law  school. 

HELEN  M.  JACKSON,  '63,  selected 
to  appear  in  the  1968  edition  of  Out- 

standing. Personalities  of  the  West  and 

Midwest,  an  honor  bestowed  upon  indi- 
viduals who  have  displayed  unusual 

achievements  or  service  to  their  com- 
munities, states,  or  nation. 

RICHARD  M.  GRAY,  '63,  now  with 
die  Knolls  Atomic  Power  Laboratory  of 

the  General  Electric  Company  as  a  spe- 

cialist-professional placement  in  the  lab- 

oratory's emploj'ee  relations  department .  .  .  transferred  to  KAPL  from  General 

Eleetric's  Schenectady  Relations  Opera- 
tion at  the  main  plant,  ...  at  12  Oak- 

hill  Drive,   Soctia,  N.Y. 

TALMADGE  R.  EVERMAN,  '63,  as- 

signed to  Delta  Air  Lines'  Dallas  pilot 
base  as  second  officer  after  completing 

training  at  the  airlines'  training  school in  Atlanta. 

CAROL  SUE  RAY  PERKINS,  '64,  a 
Danville  utility  home  economist  with 
Kentucky  Utilities  working  in  Clark, 

Bath,  Montgomery  and  Rowan  counties 

.  .  .  selected  as  "The  Young  C;ireer 
Woman  in  Kentuckv— 1969"  bv  the  Ken- 
lucky  State  Federation  of  Business  and 

Professional  Women's   Clubs. 

CAPT.  ROBERT  M.  LEIGH,  '64, 
Vietnam  veteran  who  recently  received 

the   Air  Medal  with   30   Oak  Leaf   CIiis- 

GARY  GIBSON,  '64 HEXRY  ISOX,  '64 

ters   after  flying  750  missions  over 

tile  territory  in  11  months  .  .  .  now- 

signed  to  the  Aviation  Branch  at  '. stone  Arsenal,  HuntsviUe,  Alabama,  i 

DR.  ANNE  PAGAN,  '64,  recipien 
the  Doctor  of  Medicine  degree  in 

from   the   University   of  Louis\'ille 

began   a   year's   internship   at    Louis 
General  Hospital  in  Juh'. 

WAYNE  L.  SMYTH,  '64,  namec 
sistant  director  of  the  Industrial 

\elopment  Di\ision  of  the  Kentucky 

partment  of  Commerce  .  .  .  has 
with  tlic  department  since  1966  Ie 
dustrial  site  and  development. 

CAPT.  GARY  T.  GIBSON,  '64, 
ner  of  the  Army  Commendation  M 

during  his  last  tour  of  Vietnam 

cently   completed   an   Ordnance  Off 
Advance  Course  at  the  U.S.  Army 

nance    and    School,     Aberdeen    Proi 
C'round,  Maryland. 

JIM   PARKS,   '64,   appointed   bus 
editor  of  the  Charlotte  (North  Carol 

Observer  to  strengthen  the  business 

erage   and   the   general   reporting  da 
of  the  newspaper  .  .  .  other  degree  J 
elude  the  M.A.  in  history  from  VarJ 
bilt  Universitv  in  1968. 

HENRY  ISON,   '64,  recently  honfl 

as    Southgate    Michigan's    "'Outstan(| 
Young  Educator"  after  serving  as 
motivc-technologv       and       architect  jl 
drafting    instructor    at     Southgate    ]^. 
School  for  tliree  vears  .  ,  .  an  M.S. 

didate    at   Eastern   Michigan   Lfniveii 
Ison  has  implemented  a  course  in  pcj 
mechanics  and  electronics  for  ninth  g 

students  at  Southgate  and  he  also  he[i 
design    a    new    vocational    wing    for 

VIRGIL  ADAMS,  '66 
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3R.  SAMUEL  D.  FRITZ.  '65,  a  May 
duate  from  the  Universitv  of  Ken- 

ky  Medical  School  ...  to  take  his  in- 
iship  and  residency  in  Cliarlcstown, 
ith   Carolina. 

ION  li.  WALKE,  '65,  now  Associate 
m  of  Students  at  Morehead  State 

iversit)'. 

:APT.  JOHN'  D.  ARTERBERRY,  '65, meritorious  service  as  a  liaison  officer 

3rd  Brigade,  1st  Ca\alrv  Division  .  .  . 
Ironze  St;\r  .  .  .  other  awards  include 

1-10  awards  of  the  Air  Medal  for 

ibat  aerial  support  of  ground  opera- 
is. 

:APT.  RICHARD  M.  RIX'ERS,  '65, 
urded  the  Army  Commendation 

dal  while  serving  with  the  9th  Artil- 

■  in  Vietnam  .  .  .  award  gi\en  for  his 
ritorious  service  as  assistant  opera- 

\s  and  training  officer  with  Head- 
irters,  7th  Battalion,  9th  Artillery. 

;ERGEANT  VIRGIL  L.  ADAMS,  '66, 

iiember  of  the  Strategic  Air-  Command 
g  that  earned  the  U.S.  Air  Force 

standing  Unit  Award  .  .  .  adminis- 
ive  specialist  in  the  9th  Strategic 
onnaissance  Wing  at  Beale  AFB, 
fornia. 

.\MES    A.    SMITH.    '66,    after    two 
rs  with  the  Peace  Corps  in  Ethiopia, 
in  Miami,  Florida,  where  he  teaches 

Ish  as  a   second   language  to  Cuban 
gees   in   the   fifth   and   sixth   grades. 

IRST  LT.  CHARLES  G.  PHILLIPS, 

a  Bronze  Star  Medal  with  "V"  De- 
during  his  12-month  tour  as  a  com- 

lications   platoon   leader   with   Amer- 
196th  Infantry  Brigade. 

:APT.  DANIEL  B.  WEBSTER,  '67, 
ntly  promoted  to  that  rank  at  the 
sile  and  Munitions  Center  and  School, 

stone  Arsenal,  Alabama  .  .  .  last  sta- 
ed  in  Vietnam  where  he  received  the 

nze  Star,  Air  Medal,  and  Combat  In- 
ryman  Badge. 

RMY  SPECIALIST  4  JAMES  K. 

^TER,  '67,  received  the  Combat  Med- 

Badge  for  service  as  a  laboraton.' 
inician  under  hostile  fire  ...  a  mem- 

of  Company  D.  25th  Medical  Bat- 

in  of  the  25th  Infantry  DiNision's 
Brigade. 

:UGH  N.  BURKETT,  '68,  a  Somerset 
ve  and  fourth-year  student  at  the 

versity  of  Kentucky  College  of  Den- 
y  now  home  after  spending  the  sum- 
in  England  studying  under  a  Public 
Ith-financed  Communitv  Dentistry 

owship  .  .  .  findings  to  be  used  in 
oral  thesis  which  will  correlate  the 

lionship  between  hospital  and  gen- 
dental  services  .  .  .  publication  of 

past  two  summers'  work  recentK' 
ured  in  the  Journal  of  Public  Health 

tistry  .  .  .  wife,  Minga  Kennamer 

•cett,  '66,   accompanied  him  to  Eng- 

OBERT  T.  NOBLE,  '68,  appointed 
n  of  Men  at  Capital  University, 
imbus,  Ohio,  for  the  1969-70  school 

■EKI2I 

The  Ashland  Ahimni  Chapter  installed  officers  at  their  annual  EKEA  Alumni  Dinner 

held  this  fall  in  Ashland.  Guests  included  Robert  Coburn,  '50.  outgoing  president; 

Carl  Prichard,  '50,  incoming  president;  Eastern  president.  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin;  Louisa 
Flook.   Miss  Kentucky  1969.  and  Dr.   Orvillc  Whcrlcr.  fciilurrd  sjx'akcr. 

Your  Diploma  In  Gold 

|Rtt^m<fati,^rtftjr!ig 

^^f  |8«w»  af^fitatu  oftljf  f  asttra^fentatfeg  Stats ^saflitw  s^aliej 

Xtfon  tift  rfremmfitiiatton  of  tljf  J^satlig.liaif  conftrrsji  Vfeu 

%<3tt  3axms  uhnvmm 
V»^a  !{«»  ttnapMti  Jl|t  ntmrulmtt  mib  falftilpJi  all  lijt  atiftt  tt^m^l'&•fu^« 

Your  Alumni  Association  is  offering  a  GOLDEN  DIPLOMA,  that  will 

have  your  name,  t)pe  of  degree,  and  year  of  graduation  on  it.  This  not 

only  gives  your  degree  dignity,  but  is  truly  a  beautifid  diploma  and  some- 
thing you  will  always  cherish  and  be  proud  to  possess.  If  placed  in  an 

attractive  frame,  it  will  be  ideal  for  \our  office,  den.  or  home. 

This  will  be  a  duplicate  of  your  original  diploma  from  Eastern  Ken- 
tucky University,  Eastern  Kentucky  State  College  or  Eastern  Kentucky  State 

Teachers  College.    Mat  size  12"  x  16".    Diploma  size  9"  x  12". 
Just  fill  in  the  blanks  below,  attach  your  $10  check,  made  out  to  EKU 

Alumni  Association  and  mail  to:  Director  of  Alumni  Affairs,  Eastern  Ken- 

tucky University,  Richmond,  Kentucky  40475. 

Your  GOLDEN  DIPLOMA  will  be  delivered  within  si.\ty  days. 
PRINT  OR  TYPE 

Name      

Degree   Month   Year  of  Graduation   

Mailing   .Address     

City   State   Zip  Code   

To  assist  you,  this  information  wiU  be  verified  from  Eastern  Kentucky 
University  records. 
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The  Alumnus  Salutes  .  .  . 

HOTEL  EXECUTIVE,  EDDIE  EICHER,  '39! 

Eddie  Eiclicr.  3.9,  jfcoiic/  fiwii  left,  cnjoiis  the  conipuni/  of  Eastern  leprescntatiies  to 
the  Assoeidted  Collegiate  Press  couceiition  in  Bal  Harbour  this  fall  From  left:  Donald 

R.  Fcltner.  '56'.  Alumnas  editor  and  student  publieations  adviser.  Richer.  John  Perkins. 
Allan  Trimble.  Bill  Stoess  and  J(nues  Culbertson.  kci/  editors  of  the  Milestone  and 
Pro^iress. 

¥F  VOL'  RE  EVER  in  Ral  Hur- 
■*-  hour.  Fla.,  look  up  Etklic 

Eicher,  "o9.  He's  ahvavs  glad  to  svv 
somt'oiie  from  Eastern. 

He'll  be  i>as\  to  find  .  .  .  lie's 
Director  of  Sales  of  a  72()-room 
hotel  there,  the  Americana  of  Bal 
Harbour. 

The  Americana  was  host  to  some 

1,500  collegiate  journalists  this  fall, 

among  them  a  delegation  of  EKU 

student  staffers  of  the  Progress  and 

Milestone  and  publications  adviser 

Donald  R.  Feltner,  '56. 
Feitner  was  installed  as  first  vice 

president  of  the  National  Council 

of  C^nlleg;'  rublieations  Advisers  at 
tlie  meeting. 

Eicher,  who  joined  the  Ameri- 
cana staff  in  1956  when  it  was 

under  construction,  made  the  East- 

ern delegation  feel  right  at  home. 

He  has  plent\-  of  practice  .  .  .  the 
1  ot(  1  s  annual  812  million  business 

1.5  ab;)ut  90  per  cent  con\entions. 
He  was  back  in  his  element  host- 

ing a  group  of  collegiate  journal- 
ists. Editor  of  the  Progress,  while 

at  Eastern,  he  later  worked  for 

Radio  Station  ̂ ^'L^^'  in  Cincinnati, 
the  Hardin  Couiitv  Enterprise,  and 
the  Miami  Beach  Sun.    One  of  his 

# 

^S^Jusd<i@ 

M= mm 
New  Eastern  By-Pass 

Ri chmond,  Ky. 

fi23-4100 

c=:o 

OeORGlAN PRESTIGE   PORTRAITS 

FoTivQii  Photographers 

/or  Xhe  Milestone 

Imperial  Plaza  Shopping  Center 

Lexington,  Kentucky 

journalistic  high  points  came  wh 
he   received   the   Associated   P:|s 

award  for  Best  Stor\-  of  the  Yea 

1948  for  on-the-spot  co\'erage  c hurricane. 

Impressed  with  the  Eastern  , 
dents  at  the  Associated  Colleg 

Press  meeting,  Eicher  wrote  a 

the  convention,  "1  am  person, Ipl 
grateful  for  the  opportunitv  to  h| 
\isited  with  such  fine  represeif 
tives  of  the  modern  student  b| 

of  Eastern  Kentuckv  Unixersity , 

The  Americana  of  Bal  Harbl 

is    part    of    a    15-hotel    chain   ifi 
sti-etches  across  the  countrv  owtl 

by  Bob  and  Lany  Tish.    The  l| 
hotel   emjiirc   started  with  a  b|lc 
roll  of  8150,000  and  succeeded 

well    that    814    million    it    cost* 
build  the  Americana  was  paid . 
cash.  Tish  hotels  boast  6,000  ro(;i 

in    New   York   City,   including  !i 

Bal    Harbour    hotel's    "sister",   'i Americana  of  New  York.  ; 

tlie     \'ahie  i 
i 
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Eiclier  stressed 

communications  and  esprit  de  cc 

in  the  management  of  the  An 
icana.  He  pointed  proudly  t( 

jiicturt'  of  250  emplovees  who  h 
been  witli  the  hotel  since  it  opej 
in   1956. 

A  recipient  of  the  "Ihider  ■ 
Sun  Award,"  for  ser\-ice  to 

state  of  Florida,  Eddie  also  ' 

commissioned  a  Kentuck\-  Cole 

b\-  former  go\ernor  Bert  Con' 

and  was  gi\en  the  Ke\-  to  the  ( 
of  Louisxille  bv  Ken  Schmied. 

-•\  nati\(.'  Kentnckian,  he  ■ 

born  in  Fort  Thomas,  where  he- 

tended  high  school,  before  coir 
to  Eastern  to  recei\e  the  B.  S. 

gree  in  1939. 
In     1947     Eicher     married 

former  Frances  Dungan  Eichei 

Somerset.   The\-  ha\e  fi\'e  child 

Laura,  Len,  Frances,  Edward 

LtTiOr.  The\'  li\'e  at  6.35  N.  E.  1(' 

Stri'ct,  Miami  Shores,  Fla. 
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SPACE  ENGINEER,  CHARLES  FRIEND,  '51! 
'OLUMBUS  DID  IT  .  .  .Marco 

'  Polo  did  it  .  .  .  and  Xeil  Arm- 

)ng  did  it  at  9:52  p.m.  Central 

vlight  Time  on  Jidy  20.  1969. 

each  of  their  small  steps  became 

nt  leaps  for  mankind,  countless 

ers  staved  in  the  backgi'ound 

I  felt  themseh'es  swept  into 
ivion. 

iut  for  CHARLES  B.  FRIEND. 

there  will  be  a  place  in  liis- 

,'  as  one  of  the  top  foi-tv  con- 

'Utors  to  America's  Apollo  space 
Sram  a\  hich  has  put  four  men  on 
moon  and  returned  them  safelv 

'arth.  Friend  has  been  selected 

the  Apollo/Saturn  \'  Roll  of 
lor.  a  unique  \ohune  ^vhic■h 

iits  "indiN-idual  contributors  who 

e  all  too  often  forgotten."  One 
y  of  the  \-okune  rests  in  the 
raiy    of    Congress,    another    in 
Smitlisonian  Institution,  and  a 

d  will  be  placed  in  an  appro- 
ite  monument  at  a  later  date. 

'riend,  a  1944  class  \aledictorian 
Wa.co  High  School  in  Madison 

mt\-.  recei\cd  his  B.S.  in  physics 
mathematics  from  Eastern 

;n  yeaj-s  later  following  his 
ice  with  the  U.S.  Air  Force, 

quickly  credits  four  professors 

helping  him  during  his  under- 
:luate  days  at  Eastern:  Dr.  J. 
Black.  Dr.  Smith  Park,  the  late 

f  Bayse,  and  Mr.  Ahin  Mc- 

sson.  "Dr.  Black,"  he  savs,"  is 

main  reason  I  ever  gi-aduated 

n  Eastern." 

'ollowing  teaching  assignments 
Vladison  High  School  in  Rich- 

id,  Aubumdale  High  School  in 

)UTndale.  Florida,  and  Mel- 

me  High  School  in  Melbourne, 

rida.  Friend  joined  the  Boeing 

ipany  at  Cocoa  Beach,  Florida, 

Bomarc  Test  Program  Liaison 

;ineer  in  1958. 

.ater,  Boeing  appointed  him 

la-Soar  Test  Program  Laison 

;ineer.  During  this  period  of 

e,  Friend  says,  "I  liad  the  op- 
tunity  to  become  personally  ac- 

quainted with  the  original  seven 
astronauts,  mv  favorite  being  John 

Glenn.  One  of  the  events  that  hap- 

pened during  this  assignment  has 
turned  out  to  be  a  xerv  memorable 

one.  Xeil  Armstrong  was,  at  that 

time,  on  the  D\-na-Soar  pilot's 
team  and  I  introduced  him  to  John 

Glenn  and  the  NASA  work  at  Cape 

Canaveral  (now  Kennedy)." 

Subsequent  assignments  included 

Saturn  ProCTam  Manager,  Saturn  \' 

Launch  Rules  Supervisor,  Saturn  \' 
Safet\"  Circuits  Supervisor,  and  his 

present  assignment,  Satimi  \'  Auto- 
mated Tests  Super\"isor.  .\mong 

his  present  prestigious  duties. 

Friend  plans  ""the  logical  extension 
of  automation  of  Saturn  \'  Inte- 

grated, S-IC  Stage,  and  GSE  test- 

ing, in\estigates  feasibilit\-  and 
recommends  automation  applica- 

tions   and    prepares    programs,    as 

checkouts  of  Ground  Support 

Equipment  (GSE)  such  as  the 

Mobile  Launcher." 

.\s  one  official  put  it,  "Friends 
excellent  performance  o\'er  a  pro- 

gram participation  period  of  five 
years  merits  special  recognition.  As 

an  engineer  he  performed  technical 
liaison  with  NASA  and  prepared 

test  procedures.  As  a  superxisor, 

he  planned  and  defined  man\- 
aspects  of  tlie  BTAC  Saturn  pro- 

gi-am  plan,  directed  the  Launch 
Mission  Rules  gi-oup  and  directed 
the  (automated)  Test  Programming 

group. 

In  honor  of  Friend's  uniijue 
award,  Goxcnior  Louie  Nunn  eom- 
missioiied  him  into  the  Honorable 

Order  of  Kentucky  Colonels. 

•EKltJ 

Charles  B.  Friend,  Jr.,  Eastern's  chief  eontributor  to  America's  space  program  poses 
witli  his  famih/  outside  their  liome  in  Melbourne.  Fh^ridu.  KnecUng  from  left:  Billy. 
Bobby,  and  Charles  Jr.  Standing  from  left:  Rose  Ann.  hnhling  Timothy.  Carol.  Mrs. 
Friend,  and  Charles. 

authorized,  for  automation  of  desig- 

nated manual  procedures." 

"In  general,"  Friend  sa\'s,  "we 
build  computer  programs  in  a  spe- 

cialized language  called  .\TOLL 

(Acceptance,  Test  or  Launch  Lan- 
guage). These  computer  programs, 

then,  are  used  to  nm  tests  on 

Saturn   \"    or   to   accomplish  other 

BLUE  GRASS  RURAL 
ELECTRIC  COOPERATIVE 

CORPORATION 

"Owned  Bij  Those  It  Serves" 

Serving  parts  of  seven  counties  with 
dependable,   low-cost   power. 

Phone    Richmond    623-1.5S2 
or    Xicholasville    SS5-4191 
GO    ALL    ELECTRIC!    ! 
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SPORTSCOPE by   DAVID  M.  VANCE 
Sports    Editor 

'Well  Be  Baek* 

Roy    Kidd    Sees    A    Rosy    Football    Futur 
nPHE   FACE   ROY  KIDD  wore 

at  seasons  end  was  not  tliat  of 

a  Saturda\'-aftemoon  loser. 

True,  Kidd's  Eastern  Kentucky 
football  team  did  lose  their  finale 

to  Morehcad,  23-11.  But  Roy  Kidd 
is  not  one  to  dwell  on  the  past. 

Already,  he  was  talking  about  the 
1970  football  season. 

"I've  just  been  doing  some  figur- 

ing," Kidd  said,  pulling  a  slip  of 

paper  from  his  desk.  "Of  44  players who  saw  action  this  season,  31 

were  freshmen  or  sophomores. 

"I  guess  we're  a  little  spoiled," 
he  said.  "Eastern  has  an  outstand- 

ing football  tradition  and  a  6-4  sea- 
son might  be  a  little  disappointing 

to  some,  but  we  did  a  heckuva  job, 

all  things  considered. 

"Four  of  the  teams  on  our  sched- 
ule were  ranked  in  the  top  twenty 

nationally,"  he  continued.  There 
are  a  lot  of  teams  in  tlie  countiy 

who  are  proud  of  their  6-4  record. 

I'll  guarantee  vou  I  am.  And  I'm 

proud  of  our  boys." 
Kidd  also  pointed  out  that  eight 

of  Eastern's  top  twelve  tacklers 
were  freshmen  or  sophomores. 

As  an  example,  Kidd  pointed  to 

his  linebacking  coi-ps. 

"We  have  so  many  outstanding 
linebackers  coming  back,  I  may 

have  to  come  up  with  a  new  align- 

ment so  I  can  use  them  all,"  he 
said. 

He  listed  freshmen  James  Crou- 

dep,  Ed  King,  Jackie  Miller,  and 

Rich  Thomas,  and  sophomore  Rich 

Cook.  In  addition,  225-poimd 
sophomore  Eddie  Huffman  was  a 
starter  at  tackle,  and  freshmen 

Tom  Reid  and  sophomore  Mark 
Shireman  alternated  at  defensi\e 

end. 

James  (Bisqnit)  Porter,  another 
freshman,  is  one  of  the  most 

promising  defensive  backs  Kidd 
has  coached.  Porter,  a  starter,  was 
defensive  back  of  the  week  b,vice 

this  year. 

"And  we  have  some  outstanding 

red-shirts,"  said  Kidd.  "Mike  Nich- 

olson will  be  readv  ne.xt  year." 
Nicholson,  6-.5,  220-pound  sopho- 

more defensi\e  end,  started  several 

games  as  a  freshman  but  missed 
this  season  with  an  injury. 

On  offense,  the  Colonels  lose 

two  full-time  starters. 

"They're  good  ones,"  Kidd  said 
of  quarterback  Bill  March  and 

split  end  Don  Buehler.  Tackle 
Tom  S\^'artz,  who  started  most  of 
the  season,  is  the  onlv  other  senior 

on  offense. 

Buehler,  tliird  leading  pass  re- 
ceiver in  Eastern  historv,  has  an- 

other vear  of  eligibilit\'  but  plans 
to  graduate  this  year  and  work 
toward  his  masters  degree  ne.xt 

season.  Buehler  carries  a  3.4  aca- 
demic standing. 

The  rest  of  the  offensive  line 

returns  next  season,  and  Kidd  feels 

it  was  one  of  the  best  in  the  con- 

ference despite  the  freshman- 

sophomore   flavor. 

'What's  more.  Eastern's  running 
attack  will  be  back. 

That  means  Jimmy  Brooks,  who 

still  has  a  good  shot  at  virtually 

every  team  and  0\'C  rushing  rec- 
ord. At  his  current  pace,  he  could 

be  in  contention  for  a  few  national 
marks,  too. 

And  Butch  E\ans  will  be  back 

for  Iris  senior  campaign  at  fullback. 
Kidd  feels  Evans  is  one  of  the  most 

underrated  players  in  the  confer- ence. 

"He's  an  outstanding  runner  and 

a  vicious  blocker,"  said  Kidd. 

"Butch  has  been  a  big  reason  for 

Jimmv's  success." 
Croudep  plaved  what  Kidd 

termed,  "one  of  the  finest  games 

I've  e\"er  seen  by  an  individual," 
against  at  Morehead.  He  had  13 
tackles,  10  assists,  threw  the  passer 

for  a  big  loss  once,  and  intercepted 

a  pass. 
"He's  a  Teddy  Taylor  in  a  larger 

package,"  said  Kidd. 

"And  speaking  of  Teddy  Ta  or, 

I  couldn't  begin  to  explain  !iat 
this  young  man  has  meant  tcliur 

program.  He's  such  a  rare  Idi- \  idual— I  mean  off  the  field,  y. 

th.at  it's  impossible  to  describe  bw 
I  feel  about  Teddy.  \ 

"He's  been  the  driving  forc<  k- 
hind  our  success.  Teams  ve 

tried  to  stop  him  game-after-g  !ie, 

year-after-year,  and  it  can'i'be done. 

"Teddy  Taylor  is  an  All-Ai  ri- 

can.    That's  aU  there  is  to  it." 
"It's  been  a  successful  sea  :," 

Kidd  concluded.  "There  were  is- 

appointments,  sure.  But  wi-'ri  ex- tremely young.  We  have  the  tk- 

ings  of  a  truly  great  football  t  m. 

I  know  coaches  aren't  suppose 'to 
be  too  optimistic.  But  mark  ,ny 

word,  we  11  be  back." 

HEKIil 

Cross-Coiiiitry  Fa^ 

From  OVC  Peai- 

"P  ASTERN  SLIPPED  from  ' -^  \'alle\'  Conference  cross-c 

tr\-  dominance  this  vear,  finis 

fourth  after  three  straight  le 
titles. 

But,  junior  Ken  Silvious 
tinned  a  string  of  individual 

umphs  for  Colonel  runners  a 
became  the  fifth  Eastern  thir 

in,  a  row^  to  nail  down  a  first  j 
finish  in  the  OVC  meet, 

starred  in  the  national  finals. 

MinTa\'  \\'on  the  0^'C  cham] 

sliip  with  49  points.  Eastern 
back  in  fourth  with  101. 

Sihious   maintained  his   ran 

as  a  cross-eountrv  All-America 

finishing  14th  in  the  NCA.A. 

versity-Division  meet  for  the 
ond  straight  year. 

■EKIil 
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3ddy  Taylor  The  AU-Americau 

Eastern  Middle  Guard  Best  In  Nation,  Says  AP 
|ECEMBER  4  STARTED  OUT 

as  a  just  a  tA'pical  Thursday 
Teddy  Tavlor,  the  student. 

le  chmbed  out  of  bed  early, 
.  a  stout  breakfast,  and  headed 

class.  Nothing  unusual, 

"hen.  around  noon,  he  recei\ed 
:d  that  Eastern  Kentucks-  Uni- 

dt)'  football  coach  Roy  Kidd 
ited  to  see  liim.  It  was  urgent. 

ar  a  coat  and  tie,  the  message 

1,  and  hum,-! 

'eddw  just  a  bit  confused,  went 
k  to  liis  domiiton-  and  changed 

Jies.  \A'alking  to  Alumni  Coli- 
tn,  he  passed  several  teammates 

tlie  Eastern  football  squad, 

iey  just  grinned  and  nodded," 
idv  said  later.  "Like  tliev  knew 

lething  I  didn't." 
'hey  did. 

aylor  reported  to  Kidd's  office 
1:15  p.  m.  It  was  tliere  tliat 

trsday,  Dec.  4,  became  perhaps 

most  significant  day  in  the  life 

Teddy  Taylor,  the  football 
.'er. 

Teddy,"  Kidd  said,  unable  to 

,ceal  a  smile,  "I  just  thought  vou 
ht  like  to  know  (dragging  out 

j  agony  a  little),  Tedd\%  you've 
jn  named  to  the  first  team  on 

i-  Associated  Press  College  Di\d- 

J  All-America  team." 
Sefore  going  anv  further,  one 

;it  should  be  made:  Teddy  Tav- 

is  one  of  tliose  nice  gu\-s  who 

;hes  first.  Teddy  Ta\'lor  is 

one's  good  buddy.  And  for 
reason,  to  Kidd  and  those 

e  to  Taylor  there  was  a  special 
Jificance  to  the  honor.) 

leddy's  first  response  to  Kidd's 
jouncement  was  nil.  He  just 
Bd  there  and  muttered  some- 

Jg.  Then,  like  Kidd,  a  grin 
ised  the  corner  of  his  mouth. 

''  smiled.  Then  he  and  Kidd 
tjce  into  a  mild  guffaw  which 

3ipens  \\'hen  no  one  knows  e.x- 
ly  what  to  say. 

leddy,  it  turns  out,  was  one  of 

t  last  persons  on  the  Eastern 
i  pus  to  find  out  about  his  selec- 

d.  The  news,  somehow,  had 

■ied  and  most  of  his  teammates 

tady    were    planning    to    mob 
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TEDDY  TAYLOR 
All-American 

Ta\lor  when  he  returned  to  the 
dorm. 

But  it  took  a  ̂ ^"hile  before  he 
made  it  to  his  room. 

President  Robert  R.  Martin  asked 

Tedd\'  to  stop  b\'  for  a  visit.  They 
had  a  long  talk.  Then  came  tlie 

usual  publicity  pictiures  at  differ- 
ent spots  on  tlie  campus. 

Thursday  had  suddenly  become 

ver\-  at^-pical  for  Teddv  Tavlor,  the 
All-American. 

Ta\-lor  came  bv  liis  new  title  in 

a  \-ery  atypical  way,  too.  To  begin 
with,  he  is  a  little  man  in  a  big 

man's  world.  At  195,  he  rarely 

faced  a  plaver  who  wasn't  bigger 
than  he  was.  But  Taylor  had  one 

ingredient  that  made  him  stand 

out  in  a  crowd  of  big  men.  Quick- 
ness. 

That  was  liis  forte. 

He  emploved  it  to  gain  All-Oliio 
\'allev  Conference  honors  three 

sti-aight  seasons.  ( Oddly  enough,  he 
wasn't  unanimous  in  the  coaches' 
poll  his  senior  year.) 

He  used  it  to  gain  honorable 
mention  All-America  twice.  He 

was  tlie  leading  tackier  on  East- 

ern's teams  for  three  years.  As  a 
senior,  he  had  SO  individual  tackles 
and  88  assists. 

His  quickness  prompted  one  op- 

posing coach  to  comment:  'There 
were  times  when  I  thought  we  had 

five  men  in  om'  offensive  back- 

field."  The  fifth  man  was  Taylor. 
But  his  chief  weapon  was  never 

more  ob\ious  tlian  in  the  1967 

Grantland  Rice  Bowl.  Eastern  was 

leading  13-7  when  Ball  State  took 
the  kickoff  to  start  the  second  half. 

The  Cardinals  advanced  to  the 

40,  where  their  quarterback,  on  a 

third  down  play,  \\'heeled  to  hand 
off  to  his  fullback.  Instead,  there 

was  Xo.  61  in  maroon  slashing 
through  to  steal  the  handoff.  It 

was  Taylor.  He  raced  39  yards  for 

the  back-breaking  touchdown  and 
Eastern  went  on  to  win  27-13. 

The  announcement  Thursday  was 
the  milestone  in  a  career  that 

started  on  the  sandlots  in  C}aitlii- 
ana,  Kv. 

Organized  football  began  in  the 
seventh  grade.  He  lettered  on  the 

Harrison  County  High  School  team 

as  an  eighth-grader  and  was  start- 
ing bv  his  freshman  vear. 

Taylor  was  a  two-time  All-Stater 
and  as  a  junior  he  was  attracting 

the  attention  of  college  scouts.  He 

had  decided  much  earlier,  he  says 

now.  that  we  would  play  for  East- em. 

Kidd  and  his  staff  began  making 

regular  \-isits  to  Cvoithiana.  "We 
knew  about  Teddy,"  says  Kidd. '"E\"en'one  did." 

But  Taylor  went  to  Eastern  and 

the  rest  is  histors'. 
"We've  had  some  great  moments 

at  Eastern,"  said  Kidd.  "We've been  nationally  ranked  and  won 

two  0\'C  titles-all  with  Teddy- 
but  tins  has  got  to  be  one  of  the 
greatest  moments  in  my  coaching 
career.  To  see  a  young  man  hke 

Teddy  ad\-ance  to  such  great 
heights  is  what  coaching  football 

is  aU  about.  Win  or  lose,  boys  like 

him  make  it  all  worthwhile." 
Now,  Tavlor  begins  considering 

another  world.  A  world  where 

quickness  isn't  the  only  requisite 

for  success.  There  just  aren't  any 
i95-pounders  in  those  monsti'ous 

pro  lines. But  Ta\"lor  wants  to  play.  If  he 
can  gain  some  weight,  Kidd  feels 

he  has  a  good  shot  as  a  linebacker. 
That  would  provide  one  more 

chapter.  All  about  Teddy  Taylor, 
the  pro. 

-EKI2I 
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ALUMNI  REPORT by  JAMES  W.  THURA  |t 
Director   of    Alumni   A  jjj 

Since  tlie  last  report  in  the  spring 

issue  of  tlie  ALUMNUS,  the  con- 
stitution of  the  Alumni  Association 

and  a  ballot  have  been  mailed  to 

all  active  members  for  tlieir  con- 

sideration and  vote.  The  response 

was  an  ovenvhelming  approval  of 

the  new  constitution  which  will  be- 

come effectixc  JiiK    1,   1970. 

Easterns  new  .\lumni  Associa- 
tion constitution  contains  three 

major  changes  uhich  xotinij;  alumni 

overwhflmingh  approxcd  in  a  re- 
cent balloting. 

Both  changes  occur  in  .\rticle  V, 
Sections  1  and  2. 

The  first  change  increases  the 

number  of  members  on  the  Execu- 

ti\'e  Council  from  seven  to  elcA'en. 
All  members  will  still  be  elected 

by  acti\'e  members  of  the  alumni 
association. 

The  second  change  inxobes  E.\- 

ecuti\  e  Council  mi'inbers-at-large. 
The  old  constitution  proxided  for 

one  member-at-large  appointed  by 
tlie  presitlent  whereas  the  new 

document  pi-o\'ides  for  four  elected 
members  for  two-year  tenns.  The 

president  of  the  coiuicil  wnW  serve 

three  years,  the  last  being  as  a  past 

president. 

The  tliii'd  cbangc  adds  the  presi- 
dent of  the  current  senior  class  to 

the  non-voting  members-at-large. 

The  secretary-treasurer  of  the  cur- 

rent graduating  class  had  previ- 

ously been  the  only  non-voting 
member. 

■EKIil 

The  homecoming  reunion  of 

former  grads  and  students  who 

lived  in  Veteran's  Village  proved  to 
be  a  memorable  experience.  Some 

eighty  people,  along  with  their 
families  were  reunited  with  a 

luncheon  where  they  reminisced 

about  the  tar-papt'r  shacks  that 
were  once  their  homes  on  campus, 

but  have  since  been  replaced  with 
more  stable  stone,  brick,  and  steel 
structures. 

Herb  Vescio,  Jack  Hissom.  and 

Bob  Pike,  the  co-chairmen  of  the 

\'ets  reunion,  indicated  tliat  tlie 

group  wants  to  make  this  an 

annual   affaii-. ■EKl£i 

The  alumni  staff  is  most  happy 

and  fortimate  to  now  count  Ron 

Wolfe,  '63,  as  one  of  us.  Ron  re- 

cently joined  Don  Feltner's  Public 
Affaii's  Department  as  Assistant 
Director  of  Alumni  Affairs.  Many 

of  \'ou  will  remember  Ron  as  the 

popular,  talented  editor  of  the 
Progress,  an  Enghsh  major,  and 

member  of  WIio's  Who  in  Ameri- 
can Universities  and  Colleges.  Ron, 

among  other  duties,  will  edit  the 
newlv-founded  alumni  newsletter 

which  replaced  the  Progress  as  the 

regular  means  of  eommunicating 
with  alumni.  He  will  also  edit  an 

education  newsletter  and  work  on 

the  Alumnus  magazine.  We  feel 

that  with  your  help,  Ron  will  keep 
\  ou  informed  about  Eastern  and 

her  alumni. 

EKl£l 

Grads  in  the  classes  of  1910, 

1920,  1930,  1945,  and  1955,  slioukl 

get  ready  for  their  reunion  year. 
Each  class  will  retimi  to  the 

campus  on  May  30,  1970,  for 

Alumni  Day.  This  dav  is  set  aside 

during  commencement  week-end 
to  Jionor  these  particular  classes  as 
well  as  r>ther  alumni.  WvW  be  in 

contact  with  vou  later  ri'garding 
details,  but  right  now,  mark  May 
30  on  your  calendar  with  a  big  E 
as  a  reminder. 

Your  Alumni  Executive  Council 

has  re\'iewed  and  appro\'ed  the 

preliminary  architect's  plans  for  tlie 
Chapel  of  Meditation  to  be  con- 

structed on  the  campus  near  the 

site  of  the  old  Hanger  football 
stadiiun  behind  the  Student  Union 

Building.  We  are  anxiously  look- 
ing fonvard  to  the  actual  beginning 

of  the  construction  of  this  alumni 

gift  to  nur  uni\Trsity. •EKI2I 

Your  Alumni  Association  is  mak- 

ing a\ailable  to  you  six  different 

watercolor  paintings  of  Eastern 

campus  scenes.  The  11  x  14  paint- 
ings   are    actual    watercolors,    not 

printed  reproductions.  They  o 
in  full  color  on  the  finest  wi£; 

color  paper,  matted  and  rci 
for  framing.  Peter  Sawyer,  - 

well-known  watercolor  artist, 
chosen  to  do  tlie  scenes  becausi 

liis  national  recognition  as 

award-winning  watercolorist.  Tj 

paintings  are  available  in  set;' 
singK.  framed  or  unframed. 
order  details  and  cost  please  r 
to  the  inside  Front  cover  of 

issue  or  to  the  second  issue  of  ) 
alumni  newsletter. 

H 

■EK12J 

Also,  each  alunmus  of  Eas 

can  now  receive  a  beautiful  gol 

diploma,  size  9  x  12,  a  replici 

original  undergraduate  or  gradi 

diploma,  readv  for  framing, 

completing  the  form  providec 

this  issue  and  mailing  it  \\'ith 

proper  remittance  to  the  Alu 
Office,  Eastern  Kentuck\  Uni 

sity.  Any  proceeds  derived  f 
the  diploma  sales  will  be  usee 

purchase  a  \dewer  and  estab]i< 
microfilm  library  of  each  issu( 

the  Eastern  Progress.  This  vie 

and  microfilm  library  will 

placed  in  the  Mary  Frances  R 
ards  Alumni  House  and  be  ai 

able  to  alumni  when  they  visit 

campus.  Sample  diplomas  are 

display  in  the  alumni  house. 

■EK12I 

Your  help  is  being  sought  duD 

the  planning  stages  of  a  new  o 

pus  building  project,  which 
contain  a  memorial  to  all  gradua 
and  former  students  of  Easi 

who  lost  their  lives  in  combat  w> 

in  the  Armed  Servdce  of  the  Un 

States. 

If  you  know  of  any  gradual 
fonner  student  of  Eastern  who 

killed   in   either   \\'orld   War, 
Korean  Conflict  or  the  war  in  \ 

nam,  please  send  tlie  individil 

name,   die  period  \'ou  believe 
attended  Eastern,  and  the  appi 

mate  time  of  his  death,  to  tlie 

rector   of  Alumni   Affairs,   Eas 

Kentucky     Uni\ersit\-,     Richm( 
Kentuck'^•  40475. 

It  is  important  tliat  no  onei 
overlooked  in  tliis  project,  so  ] 

assistance  is  sincerely  requestef 

„: 
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LETTERS   TO   THE   ALUMNUS 

he  Editor  of  the  Eastern  Alumnus: 

1  behalf  of  niv  parents,  and  myself, 

n  writing  to  \'Ou  concerning  rny 
ler,  John  Hanlon.  John  was  married 
liss  S\l\ia  Duncan  on  August  16. 

I,  at  mv  sister's  home  in  LouisN'Qle. 
is  now  li\-ing  at  2091  Leichester 
e,  Mempliis,  Tennessee.  John  has 

ra  and  dated  Svh-ia  since  our  high 
jl  davs  at  Carrollton.  They  are  doing 
well  and  he  is  healthier  and  happier 
he  has  ever  been  since  being 

aded. 

>  was  able  to  purchase  a  very  nice 
s  there  and  is  reallv  enjoying  it.  The 

e  was  built  for  another  paraplegic 

lere  is  no  mobility  problem  for  him. 

located  in  a  ver\'  nice  subdiWsion 

ne.\t  to  one  of  John's  \ery  good 
ds.  Dr.  |tm  Tamier.  Dr.  Tanner 

s  at  the  Veterans  Hospital  and  is  a 

Jegic  like  John. 

rin  missis  Eastern  \er\"  much  and  he 
want  to  return,  but  he  feels  more 

e  and  is  safer  when  he  is  only  a  few 
tes  dri\e  from  the  hospital.  Much 

)hn's  health  and  happiness  c-an  be 
)uted  to  the  sincere  interest  and 

Iship  shown  to  him  by  the  Eastern 

y.  If  an\'  of  \ou  happen  to  be  in 
Memphis  area,  John  would  enjoy 

ig  \ou  b\-  his  house  for  a  \-isit. 

RespectfulU'. 
Lee  Hanlon,  '65 

tor's  Note:  All  of  Eastern's  .\Inmru, 

:  siu-e.  are  glad  to  read  of  John's 
iness.  -\  Siber  Star  recipient,  hon- 

fnr  heroism  in  \'ietnam.  his  bravery 
;  iiNpiration  to  all  of  us.) 

I'li    llirector  of  Alurnni  Affairs: 
I\^.[^  a  genuine  pleasme  to  return  to 
irii   for  the  \-arious   functions  of  tlie 
J  li,  to  \1sit  with  old  friends  and  to 

a  new  ones.   It  had  been  fifteen  years 

SI  had  been  there,  and  the  changes 

e  campus  were  amazing, 

ongratulate  \ou  on  the  splendid  job 

did  in  planning  and  staging  the 
s  functions  in  such  a  manner  as  to 

the  retmning  alumni  feel  welcome 

lappv.  It  had  to  require  a  great 
of  effort  on  \our  part,  and  all  of 

;  grateful  to  \"ou  for  what  you  did. 
\'er\-  tnilv  vours, 

L.  R.  Staton  '29 

is  just  a  note  of  appreciation  for 
part  in  making  the  recent  alumni 
n  enjovable  event  for  those  of  us 

were  able  to  attend.  It  was  well- 

ized  and  \"Ou  did  an  excellent  job 

undin^  up  a  goodh"  number  of 
icks. 

m  sure  I  speak  for  all  when  I  say 

b." 
Sincerely. 

H  David  McKinney  '29 

1:'ER,  1970 

I  wish  to  express  m\-  appreciation  to 

von  and  e\er\'  other  person  who  «'as 

responsible  in  an\'  wa\"  for  planning  the 
Golden  Amii\ersar\'  Reunion. 

It  \\as  most  enjoxable  and  from  all 

appearances  rec£utred  much  planning  and 

a  great  deal  of  work  hv  man\-. 
Unless  one  is  in\'olved,  it  is  difficult 

to  realize  the  number  of  hours  spent  to 

prepare  so  beautifulh"  for  such  an  oc- 
casion. 

SincereK . 

Nancv   S.    Bassmann   '19 

This  is  to  acknowledge  receipt  of  \our 

\er\"  kind  letter,  and  to  express  to  you 

m\'  \'erv  keen  appreciation.  I  am  sin- 
cerely grateful  to  have  been  able,  pliysic- 

all\',  to  return  to  the  campus  I  lo\'ed  to 
meet  again  with  the  few  remaining  as- 

sociates of  those  distant  vears,  to  refresh 

our  minds  of  the  gracious  service  and 

guidance  extended  to  us  by  the  faculty 

of  men  and  women  of  tliat  da\'  and  to 

\alue,  more  highh'.  the  disciphne  we 
needed  and  reeei\'ed,  that  we  felt  would 
make  our  lives  happier  and  of  greater 
service  to  tlie  world. 

These  sixt\'  vears  hax'e  produced  great 
changes.  The  expansion  of  the  campus, 
the  number  and  kinds  of  buildings  and 

equipment  were  all  be\ond  the  keenest 
imagination  of  those  of  us  in  the  class  of 

1909.  Manv  new  courses  of  stud\'  are 
being  offered  to  meet  the  demands  of 
modem  life.  Indicative  of  all  this  change 

is  seen  in  the  comparative  number  of 

graduates  in  the  class  of  1909  and  that 
of  1969  ...  11  to  13.52. 

\\'e  enio\"ed  our  \-isit  and  appreciated 
all  \our  kindnesses  to  us  and  we  hope 
tliat  EKU  may  be  of  even  greater  service 
in  future  vears. 

Sincerelw 

D.  H.  Starns  '09 

Thanks  again  for  all  \oiu:  kindnesses. 
It  was  good  to  see  old  friends  again  and 
\et  a  little  sad  to  realize  how  the  num- 

ber of  the  Pioneers  is  thinning  out  so 
much. 

Best  wishes  alwaxs  for  Eastern, 

Jennie  Jeffers  Ashbv  '07 

I  am  sitre  that  each  member  of  the 

'44  class  joins  me  in  wishing  to  express 
our  thanks  to  you  and  otlier  members 

of  tlie  college  for  a  most  enjoyable 

.alumni  Dav.  It  was  indeed  a  day  which 

we  shall  long  remember. 

We  are  proud  of  our  ahna  mater  and 

the  continuous  progress  being  made  at 
Eastern. 

The  alumni  staff  is  to  be  commended 

for  the  excellent  jolj  it  is  doing  in  keep- 

ing in  toucli  with  the  alumni  and  for 

always  making  us  feel  so  welcome  wlicn- 
e\er  we  return  to  Eastern. 

Ver\'  tniK'  \ours, 

Carol\Ti  Concflcton  '44 

I  am  very  proud  to  be  an  ahunna  of 

Eastern  Kentuck\'  Uni\'ersit\'.  I  liopc  to 

be  he-aring  a  lot  of  great  things  from 

the  Uni\crsit\'  in  the  future  and  I  hope 

to  be  an  active  part  of  it. 
Sincerelv, 

Charlene  Marcvmi  '69 

I  would  like  to  t.ike  tliis  opportunity 

to  tliank  \ou  and  express  my  deepest 

appreciation  for  \our  ser\ices.  You've gi\en  me  renewed  confidence  in  my 

ahna  mater  and  especially  in  the  .\kunni 

Association.  Keep  up  the  good  work  and 

ne\-er  hesitate  to  call  on  me  for  as- 
sistance. 

SincereK". B.  Robert  Sill.  Jr.  '65 
»****»»o»*^»- 

"»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦?♦» 

ARLINGTON  CLARIFICATION 

H  \'isiting   alumni   \\li(i    arc   not    members   of   the    .\rlington    A.s-  tt 

S  .sociaticn  do  not  haxe  open  acce.ss  to  .\rlington  as  reported  in  the   g 

S  December  issite   of  the  Alum.ni  Nev\'.sletter.   The  infomiation  was  | 

H  incoiTectl\-  taken  from  a  proposal  which  has  been  made  to  gi\'e  non-  g 

I  resident  alumni  \-isitor"s  pri\ileges  to  the   Facultv'-Akimni  Center.   | 
H  As  \et,  nc  definite  action  has  been  taken  on  the  proposal  by  the   g 

«  .\rIincTton  Board  of  Directions,  .\liunni  ha\e  been  invited  to  use  the  g ♦*  ""                                                                                                                                                           tx 
H  faculities  on  Ahnnni  Dav  and  Homecoming  occasions.                           g 

43 
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Commo[iwealth    of    Kentucky    Photo    by    Roland    / 

Just 
Ducky 

Eastern  took  special  pride  this  summer  and  fall  when  Miss  Louisa 
Flook,  a  junior  from  New  Carlisle,  Ohio,  and  the  reigning  Miss  Richir 

was  selected  as  Miss  Kentucky  and  represented  the  Commonwealt; 
the  Miss  America  Pageant  in  Atlantic  City,  Her  fine  feathered  frii 

share  om"  sentiments  exactly. 
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When  Eastern  was  founded 

in  1906  the  State  Bank 

and  Trust  Company  was 

nine  years 

9^0^ 
k-AV- . . .  and  our 

tradition  of  quaHty 

^ei
i 

00 
,ii»«

 
to' t> 

service  has  grown  parallel 

to  our  University's  expanded  service 
to  the  Commonwealth  and  the  Nation. 

THE  STATE  BANK  AND  TRUST  COM- 
PANY can  do  no  more  than  perform  all  the 

many  services  that  any  other  bank  can  offer. 
We  possess  savings  and  checking  plans,  safety 
deposit  boxes,  a  trust  department,  loans  for 
every  need  and  we  encourage  banking  by  mail. 

The  only  difference  between  the  State  Bank  and 
any  other  bank  is  the  people  you  deal  with  and 

the  attitude  with  which  these  services  are  per- 
formed. At  the  State  Bank  we  pride  ourselves 

in  the  quality  of  our  services  and  in  the  satis- 
faction of  our  customers. 

STATE  BANK  &  TRUST  COMPANY 

Where  you  can  hank  with  confidence^ 
MAIN  OFFICE 

WEST  MAIN  STREET 

Richmond,  Kv.  40475 
and 

BRAiNCH  OFFICE 

444  BIG  HILL  AVENUE 

Riehmond,  Ky.  40475 
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Eastern's  Chapel  of  Meditation  is  almost  a  reality. 
With  construction  on  the  University  Center  and  new  class- 

room building  advancing  rapidly,  the  Chapel's  site — mid- 
way between  the  two — will  soon  be  available.  Revised 

and  refined  blueprints  have  been  drafted  that,  among 
other  improvements,  enlarged  the  seating  capacity. 

The  Century  Club,  proceeds  from  which  will  finance 

the  Chapel's  construction,  recently  reached  its  original, 
400-member  goal.  Nearly  $225,000  has  been  pledged  to- 

ward the  building  of  the  Chapel. 

But,  since  original  building  costs  were  estimated  the 

inflationary  spiral  has  driven  the  cost  figure  to  approxi- 
mately $250,000. 

You  can  help  the  Centiu-y  Fund  meet  its  need  through 
yovir  donations  and  pledges.  Gifts  in  any  amount,  or 

pledges  for  full  Century  Club  membership — $500  payable 
over  a  five-year  period — may  be  mailed  to: 

EKU  Foundation — Century  Fund 
Division  of  Alumni  Affairs 
Eastern  Kentucky  University 
Richmond,  Kentucky 
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ALUMNUS 

EDITORIAL 1980 
80:  ITS  COMING  SEEMS  as  far 

ay  as  1970  did  10  years  ago.  And, 

1  come  whether  or  not  liigher  educa- 
n  is  prepared  for  it. 

Every  publication  looks  upon  a  new 

cade  as  a  logical  opportimit\-  for  trme- 
ented  analysis.  The  Alumnus  is  no 
ception.  Last  issue  we  featiured  a 

ickward  look  into  the  1960's  and  the 
i-ection  those  \-ears  aimed  Eastern, 

lis  issue  contains  "1980",  an  article 
epared  by  Editorial  Projects  for  Edu- 
tion,  which  enumerates  challenges 

it  will  confront  colleges  and  imi\-er- 
ies  in  the  next   10  years. 

"1980"  lists  si.K  quantitative  objectives 
at  must  be  met  by  the  nation's  edu- 
Itional  system—  ( 1 )  An  increase  of  four 

jillion  students;  (2)  Employinent  of 
Jarly  400,000  additional  staff  mem- 

■rs;  (.3)  Budgetary  requirements  of 
i9  billion  per  year— nearly  double  to- 

y's need;  (4)  An  increase  of  85,000 
■r  year  in  average,  full-time  salaries; 

Purchase  of  staggering  quantities  of 

)rary  books,  and  ( 6 )  New  programs 
at  will  cost  $4.7  bilUon. 

Then,   "1980"   leaps    into   an   analysis 
the  internal  questions  troubling  edu- 

.tion— disruption,     minority     group     en- 
llraent,  the  faculty,  quality  of  teaching, 

^RING,  1970 

and  the  \cr\'  nature  of  the  unixersity. 

Eastern's  progress  in  virtually  all  of 
these  areas  was  examined  in  depth  in 
the  last   issvie  of  the  Alumnus. 

TIic  fact  remains.  ho\\ever,  that  dis- 
cussion over  all  these  issues  will  be 

purely  academic  if  the  six  cpiantitative 
requirements  are  not  met.  The  solutions 
to  a  host  of  other  problems  also  depend 
on  the  dollars  and  cents  that  will  be 

necessary   to    meet    those   demands. 
In  all  hkelihood,  the  answers  to  the 

crucial  issues  of  today— environmental 
pollution,  social  conflict,  disease  and 

man's  inability  to  get  along  with  man- 
will  come  from  our  colleges  and  uni- 
versities. 

And,  those  are  onl\-  today's  problems. 
The  1980's  will  bring,  as  all  other  de- 

cades have,  new  challenges  to  test  the 
ingenuity  of  man.  A  large  share  of  the 

responsibilit\'  for  sobing  those  problems 
will  be  given  to  educational  institutions. 

If  Eastern's  development  as  an  emergent 
imi\ersit\'  is  to  continue,  it  must  not  shy 
awav  from  this  responsibility. 

Eastern  will  not  be  exempt  from  the 

financial  exigencies  that  colleges  and 
uni\ersities  will  face.  In  fact,  for  East- 

ern and  other  state-assisted  institutions 

the  problem  could  be  e\en  more  com- 

plex. 

There  have  been,  traditionalU,  tour 

sources  of  revenue,  other  than  student 

fees,  for  colleges.  The  bulk  of  funds 
ha\e  come  from  taxes,  alumni,  corporate 

and  governmental  grants. 
The  problem  faced  by  Eastern,  and 

other  state-assisted  schools,  is  that  many- 
alumni  and  corporations  think  that  state 
tax  revenues  are  capable  of  meeting  the 

institution's  financial  requirements.  This 
becomes  less  true  each  year. 

As  state  government  approaches  the 
maximum  tax  revenue  it  can  expect  to 

receive,  and  as  demands  on  that  reve- 

nue increase  because  of  higher  costs  in 

all  state  programs,  colleges  and  univer- 
sities are  required  to  look  to  other 

sources  for  assistance. 

The  1980's  will  require  Eastern  to 
turn  to  its  alumni  for  lielp.  This  as- 

sistance can  come  in  a  number  of  ways— 
the  annual  giving  programs,  wills  and 

becpiests,  and  by  helping  educate  cor- 
porations that  despite  being  a  state  in- 

stitution Eastern  needs  industrial  grants. 

Ten  years  from  now  WTiters  will  be 

looking  back  at  the  1970's,  analyzing 
tlie  progress  recordt'd  in  those  years. 
The  manner  in  which  they  will  judge 

Eastern  will  depend  in  large  measure 

on  the  University's  alumni. 

— cdw 
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NOTES...  From  The  Editor's  Desk 
THE  UNIVERSITY  COMMUN- 

ITY was  shocked  with  the  rest 

of  the  nation  by  the  recent  tragedy 

at  Kent  State.  We  were  ec^ually 

stunned  bv  the  destructive  leanings 

of  the  nation-wide  reaction  to  both 

the  Kent  shooting  and  the  deploy- 
ment of  American  troops  agamst 

Communist  sanctuaries  in  Cam- 
bodia. 

Student  reaction  encompassed  a 

wide  spectrum,  much  of  it  punctu- 
ated by  burning  and  other  forms  of 

\'iolence.  "Estalilishment"  reaction 
to  violence  ranged  from  tear  gas  to 

closed  schools  in  order  to  protect 

life  and  propert)'. 
It  would  ha\e  been  an  indict- 

ment of  the  Eastern  student  body 

to  have  failed  to  register  a  reaction. 
The  manner  in  which  Eastern  stu- 

dents did  respond  should  be  a 

source  of  pride  to  all  of  the  Uni- 

versity's alumni. 
Whili.'  others  were  burning 

ROTC  Iniildings,  about  1.50  Eastern 

students  protested  peaeefidly  and 

non-disruptiveh'  at  the  aimual 

President's  Re\ie\v  of  the  EKU 
ROTC  Rrigade. 

While  others  were  stoning 

guardsmen  and  policemen  and  re- 
ceiving tear  gas  in  return.  Eastern 

students  (about  1.500)  held  a  can- 

dlelight memorial  ser\ice  for  the 

Kent  State  students  and  peaceful, 

incident-free  inarches  through  the 
campus  and  downtown  Richmond. 
This  was  done  in  the  absence  of 

troops  and  with  the  fvdl  coopera- 
tion of  lx)th  campus  and  local  law 

enforcement  agencies. 

About  300  of  the  students  main- 

tained an  all-night  vigil  in  the  am- 
pliitheatre   following  the  marches. 

The  reaction  was  culminated  by 

a  nearly  two-hour  session  in  Hiram 
Brock  Auditorium  in  which  stu- 

dents engaged  President  Mai-tin  in 

'■meaningful  dialogue"  about  Kent State  and  Cambodia. 

And,  while  students  were  stream- 

ing from  violence-closed  universi- 
ties. Eastern  students  applauded 

when  Dr.  xMartin  said  the  Kent 

State  tragedy  •v\'Ould  not  be  made 
a  "liolida\"  at  Eastern. 

In  response  to  this  mature,  re- 

sponsible reaction  by  Eastern  stu- 
dents the  Executi\e  Council  of  the 

Alumni  Association  adopted  the 
resolution  whicli  appears  on  page 
45  of  the  Aliiniiuii. 

The  Ahiiiiuus  adds  its  O'wn  com- 

mendation to  a  student  bod\'  which 
reflects  credit  upon  the  University. 

W'c  are  justifiabK^  proud  of  Eastern 
students  wlio  have  continually 

shown  concern  over  problems  in 

man\'  areas  and  have  made  con- 
structive eontiibutions  to  their 

solutions. 
■EKlfl 

CERTAINLY  ONE  of  the  most 
memorable  events  ever  held  on 

the  Eastern  campus  was  the  March 

10  recognition  dinner  honoring 

Eastern's  friend  and  regent,  Earle 
B.  Combs,  on  his  election  into  the 
Baseball  Hall  of  Fame. 

\Vhat  began  as  recognition 

ended  as  a  real  tribute  witli  lead- 
ers from  business,  state  and  local 

government,  education  and  organ- 

ized baseball  praising  Combs'  ac- 
eompHsliments  in  each  of  those 
fields. 

On  the  program  were  Shirlev 

Beglev,  president  of  Richmond's Chamber  of  Commerce;  Wallace 

G.  Maffett.  Ma\or  of  Richmond; 

Robert  Turle\-,  Madison  C'ounty 
Jutlge;  Fianeis  Dale,  president  of 

the  Cincinnati  Reds;  Harold  "Pee 

Wee "  Reese,  former  governor  Bert 
T.  Combs,  Go\ernor  Louie  B. 

Nium,  and  Jackie  Farrell,  director 

of  the  New  York  Yankee  speakers" 
bureau.  President  Martin  presided. 

The  evening  was  highlighted 

widi  many  presentations  to  the 
former  Yankee  leadoff  man.  Per- 

haps the  most  impressive  was  the 
presentation  of  a  plaque  featuring 

an  exact  duplicate  of  Combs'  36- 
ineh,  36-ounce  bat  and  an  engraved 

plate  commemorating  liis  election 
to  the  Hall  of  Fame. 

"Pee    Wee"     Reese    made 

award   in   behalf   of  the   Hillei 

and  Bradsb)'  Company,  makers 
the  famous  Louisville  Slugger  b 

All  tlie  folks  at  H&B  were  helj 

in  planning  the  dinner,  especiily 

Jack    McGrath,    vice    president  M 

the  company.  i 
We  invite  your  attention  to  le 

feature  article  of  this  issue  of 

Ahimniis.  in  which  Davad  Va 

chronicles  the  life  and  events  tit 

led  to  Earle  Combs'  joirmey  fiia 
Pebworth,  Ky.,  to  Coopersto,!, 

New  York.  It  provides  a  perse  id 

insight  into  one  of  Eastern's  grit- 
est  friends,  tire  first  Kentucldaiio 

receive  tire  national  pastime's  h\- est  honor. 

I 
-EKl£l 

T    IS    ALWAYS    an    uupleajjil 

duty  to  report  the  deaths  of  m|i 

bers  of  the  Uriiversit\-  commml^i 
Since  the  last  Alumnus,  \\-e  1;!'( 

been  saddened  b\-  the  passtn^':) 
four  valued  members  of  the  Elt 

em  family— Governor  Keen  Joi- 
son,  Senator  Fred  Bishop,  forjar 

regent  F.  L.  Dupree,  and  HajlM 

Rigby,  assistant  professor  of  miic.> 
Governor  Johnson,  who  ̂ ^'as  le 

Commonwealdi's  cliief  exeeii  /e 

from  1939  to  1943,  was  presic'nt of  the  Rielmiond  Register  Cin- 

panv  at  the  time  of  his  death  Ijb-*; 

ruary  7.  ' 
A  fornu'r  member  of  Eastei'sl 

Board  of  Regents,  Governor  Ji'iH 

son  also  ser\ed  as  lieutenant  'v-i 

ernor  of  Kentuckw  \'ice  presi'inb 
of  Re\iiolds  Metals  Co.,  rnijiiaj 

secretan'  of  labor  inider  Presi'nf 
Triunan  and  secretarv  of 

Democratic  State  Central  Com 

tee.  A  past  president  of  the  ] 
tuckv  Press  Association,  he 

also  serxed  on  tiie  State  Boar 

Education. 

Eastern's  student  union  bem' 
name. 

(Continued,  page  43) 
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EBWORTH  TO  COOPERSTOWN 
rie  Combs  and  baseball  got  together  a  little  more  than 

half  century  ago  in  Pebworth,  a  little  town  in  Owsley 

iunty.  It  was  a  happy  partnership  that  will  be  climaxed 
s  summer  when  Earle  becomes  ihe  first  Kentuckian  in- 
cted  into  the  Baseball  Hall  of  Fame.  David  Vance  takes 

umnus  readers  on  a  nostalgic  trip  with  Earle,  from  Peb- 
orth  to  Cooperstown,  via   Eastern. 

e   nation's   colleges   and    universities   will    be   challenged 
Inew  and  more  demanding  ways  during  the  next  decade. 

in-depth  projection  of  what  will  transpire  in  education 
1980  is  provided  by  this  Editorial  Projects  for  Education 

3ture. 

mEMBER  RALPH  PENDERY^ 
lyone  who  hod  accounting  under  Mr.  R.  R.  Richards  re- 
imbers  those  Ralph  Pendery  worksheets.  But,  how  many 

pw  that  Ralph  is  an  Eastern  graduate,  and  become 
gprietor  cf  the  worksheet  business  when  he  volunteered 

'point  some  old  window  shades?  Alumni  Editor  Ronnie 

:>iie  tells  about  Pendery's  success  in  two  business  worlds. 
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Earle  Combs  ond  baseball  are  Inseporoble. 

This  summer  the  vice-chairman  of  Eastern's 
board  of  regents  will  be  inducted  Into  base- 

boll's  Hall  of  Fame.  An  Eastern  baseball 

gome  provides  a  fitting  backdrop  for  this 

informal  portrait  of  the  leodoff  man  of  Mur- 
derers'   Row. 

— Cover   Photo    By    Schley   Cox 
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From 
Pebworth 
To 

Coopersto\vii ; 
(With  stops  at  Eastern,  Louisville,  and  New  Yorli) 
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The   191S    Eastern    team    uas   Laile.s   pist   contact   uith 

organized  baseball.  He's  at  right  on  tlie  back  row. 

The  Success  of  Earle  B.  Combs 

Bv  D.W'ID  M.  VANCE 

EHEX  SUMMER  CAME  to  Eastern  Kentucky 

around  the  turn  of  the  century-,  it  was  time  for 
itain  fanners  like  James  Combs  to  till  the  sides 

j  hills  and  begin  culti\-ating  crops  to  pro\ide  food  for 
le  \\'inter  months.  There  was  very  httle  grazing  land 
id  Combs  used  what  he  had  for  a  small  flock  of 

eep.  Then,  when  it  came  time  for  shearing,  his 

ife  used  the  \%'ool  strands  to  knit  socks  which  the 

ven  Combs  children  \\ore  tliroughout  the  winter 

hile  attending  the  one-room  school  house  at  Pleas- 

it  Gro\e  in  Owsle\'  Count\'.  The  \oungest  boy. 
irle.  always  looked  forward  to  the  spring  when  he 

id  con\-enientl\'  worn  holes  through  his  wool  socks, 

is  father  ̂ \■ould  unra\"el  the  wool  and  wind  it  tight- 
into  a  ball.  Then  he  would  cut  off  tlie  tops  of  his 

ife's  high-top  shoes,  trim  the  leather  carefulh'.  and 
w  it  tighth"  around  the  ball  of  \-am. 

After  cutting  out  a  piece  of  poplar  wood.  Earle 

id  his  brothers  would  head  for  the  le\"el  ground  in 
le  of  the  hollows  and,  after  rounding  up  as  many 

)ys  as  thev  could,  they  would  fashion  out  a  make- 
tift  diamond  in  one  of  the  fields.  Then,  until  it  got 

irk  or  the  chores  beckoned.  the\"  would  play  a 
ime  called  baseball. 

Earle  Combs  liked  baseball.  Most  of  all.  he  liketl 

le  feel  of  that  piece  of  poplar  in  his  hands  when  he 

ok  a  good.  le\el  cut  at  the  ball  of  varn.  He  had 

lusual  power  in  his  shoulders  and  arms  ( A  fact  that 

ISO  helped  him  climb  trees  upside  down  \\-hen  he 

anted  to  impress  the  girls  ̂ vho  h\'ed  around  Peb- 
orth,  K\. )  \Mien  he  connected  with  a  particularly 

cious  swing,  he  could  actually  rip  the  stitcliing  off 
lie  soft  leather  co^'er  and  his  dad  would  ha\-e  to  sew 

up  again. 

The  biggest  problem  in  those  days  was  finding 

lequate  competition.  Team  members  ranged  in  age 
om  seven  to  17.  Earle  dominated  tlie  games.   His 

power  and  unusual  speed  wen-  unmatched.  His  dad 
used  to  say  Earle  was  a  natural  for  baseball  because 

he  liked  to  nm  rabbits,  chasing  them  down  and  tr\-- 

ing  to  hit  diem  with  rocks.  Onl\'  Matt  Combs,  Earle's older  brotlier.  was  considered  his  equal.  Earle  in 

fact,  still  insists  Matt  was  a  better  player.  Still,  no 

one  around  Pebworth  lo\ed  the  game  of  baseball  as 
much  as  Earle  Combs.  If  someone  then  had  told  him 

that  a  half-centun-  later  baseball  would  repay  that 

affection,  he  probably  would  ha^•e  laughed.  Above 
all  else,  he  was  modest. 

"W'c  talk  of  .sltowmaiislup—aiul  headline  stuff— 
We  speak  of  color  and  of  crowd  appeal. 

And  .wmc  of  it.  perhaps,  is  partly  bluff, 

And  some  of  if,  beyond  all  ar^unienf.  is  real."' 

The  dav  came  when  Earle  put  down  the  symbols 

of  his  youth— the  ball  of  yarn  and  poplar  bat-and,  as 

a  young  man  approaching  his  17th  birthday,  decided 
he  would  continue  his  education.  Eastern  Kentucky 
State  Nonnal  School  at  Richmond  was  his  natural 

choice.  Like  most,  his  first  year  was  the  hardest.  But 

not  because  of  the  classes.  He  found  them  stimulating. 

What  made  college  life  so  difficult  during  that  first 

\ear  was,  of  all  tilings,  baseball.  He  had  to  sit  in  the 

classroom  in  the  old  Central  University'  building  and 

watch  the  school's  baseball  team  practice  e\-en-  after- 

noon in  the  spring.  It  wasn't  easy.  Earle  kept  tliinking 
about  how  he  could  poke  tliat  ball  of  yam  o\er  the 

barbed  wire  fences  on  the  farm.  He  thought  about 

trying  it  witli  one  of  those  finely  turned  bats  tlie  team 

used,  but  he  didn't  have  time  for  that.  And  e\en  if 

he  did,  he  was  afraid  he  couldn't  make  the  team. 

'From  tlie  poem  "Earle  Comb.'i"  by  Grantland  Rice. 
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Home  Run   Wages  Shift 

From  Banana  Splits  to  Cash 

So,  with  six  months  of  schooHng  under  his  bl 

he  headed  for  Ida  May,  Ky.,  a  small  coal-mining  ccl 
munity  three  miles  from  Pebworth.  At  the  tim& 

person  could  teach  at  18  after  passing  an  exam.  Lc 

hours  of  study  paid  off  and  Earle  passed,  despib 

dismal  score  in  spelhng.  He  began  teaching  ei 

grades  in  a  one-room  school  at  Levi  and  thoroug 
enjoyed  his  work.  He  found  many  rewards,  he  si 

in  teaching  young  people  to  read  and  write.  It  ̂ 

then  that  he  decided  this  would  be  his  life's  work. 

But  fall  came  and  Earle  had  to  think  about  t 

education,  so  he  retiuned  to  the  normal  school. 

foUovving  summer,  he  agreed  to  take  part  in  a  pick 

game  between  faculty  and  students.  It  was  a  turn 

point  in  his  life.  Dr.  Charles  Keith,  di'an  of  men  at 

normal  school,  and  a  former  big-league  pitcher,  ■> 
on  the  mound  for  the  faculty'  and  was  doing  a  pr< 

good   job   of  it.   Then   Earle   Combs   stepped   to 

plate.   He  took  his   station  in  the  batters   box   : 

choked  up   slighth'  on  the  bat.   It  felt  good   in 
hands,  better  than  the  rough,  knotty  piece  of  W' 
he  vyas  accustomed  to.  Keith  deli\ered  a  fast  ball  . 
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iirle  took  a  healthy  cut.  The  ball  sailed  o\er  the 

nterfielder's  head,  but  there  were  no  fences.  By  tlie 
ne  the  stunned  outfielders  could  retrie\e  the  ball, 

irle  was  roiuiding  third  and  heading  home.  The  next 

ne  up,  he  sent  the  rightfielder  back-peddliirg. 
;ain.  with  the  speed  which  some  dav  would  earn 

n  nicknames  like  "die  Gra\-  Fox,"  or  "die  Kentuckrv" 

e\"hound,"'  Earle  rounded  the  bases.  He  didn't  stop 
ril  he  reached  home  plate. 

.  But,  now  and  tljcn,  a  worknuni  liit.s  tlic  road. 

Too  little  sung  amid  the  jamboree, 

ho  knows  but  one  phin,  simple  working  code- 

To  do  Jiis  stuff  from  A  on  throuiiJi  to  Z  .  .  ." 

Earle's  two  home  runs  diat  day  brought  cheers 
m  the  crowd  and  a  lecture  from  Dr.  Keidi.  \A'hy, 

wanted  to  know,  hadn't  Earle  tried  out  for  die 
>eball  team?  Students  asked  die  same  question  and 

all}',  with  a  little  more  confidence  now,  Earle  de- 

ed to  gi\e  it  a  fling.  Yeai's  later,  he  would  say  that 
s  one  of  the  reallv  significant  decisions  of  his  life. 

Now  he  knew  he  could  handle  those  pohshed 

:s  e\"en  better  dian  the  one  his  dad  had  made.  And 

t  ball,  widi  its  sohd  packing,  fairly  came  to  life 

en  it  met  his  bat.  It  didn't  take  long  before  the 
dents  of  the  normal  school  and  the  citizens  of  Rich- 

nd  began  crowding  around  the  field  where  the 

'a\er  Health  Building  now  stands  to  watch  the 
kv  kid  from  Pebworth  swing  a  bat.  Tliev  stood  in 

as  he  poised  for  the  pitch  and  then  cheered 

dl\-  as  that  magiuficent  stroke  sent  the  ball  sailing 

1  the  amphitheatre.  Sometimes,  it  e\-en  went  as  far 
Crabbe  Alle\'  or  the  Blanton  House.  Earle  was  a 

iro.  The  students  e\en  got  together  and  offered  him 

,i)anana  split  for  ever\'  home  run  he  hit.  And  after 

ij-rv-  game,  he  went  to  the  drug  store  to  collect  his 

i'ard.  He  slammed  a  four-bagger  in  e\"er\'  game, 
netimes  two.  Or  diree.  His  liatting  a\-erage  for 
first  vear  of  organized  baseball  was  .596.  Pitchers 

ihi  Berea,  Union,  Kentucky  \^'esle\-an,  or  Lincoln 

imorial  offered  no  test  for  his  skills.  They  just 

ft'ed  up  his  banana  splits. 

I  Much  like  today,  most  of  the  bull  sessions  in 

morial  Hall,  the  men's  donnitory,  centered  around 
rts  and  girls.  One  day  Earle  and  his  roommate, 

[ester  Dooley,  were  talking  baseball  when  die  sub- 

i:  switched  to  girls,  wliicli  wasn't  reallv  unusual 

ifn  though  Earle  didn't  have  much  time  for  court- 
ij.  Dooley  said  he  was  looking  forward  to  a  trip  to 

i;rb\-  Berea  so  he  could  see  his  gu-ffriend. 

"\\'ho's  \'Our  girlfriend?"  asked  Earle. 

'  "A  real  cute  little  girl  named  Ruth  McColhun," 
-oley  rephed. 

Earle  hesitated,  dien  jumped  up  from  his  bed. 

ith  McCollum?  \\'liv,  she's  not  \our  girl,"  he  said. 
e  known   Ruth  since  I  was  se\-en  veai's   old.  We 

\nt  to  school  together  at  Pleasant  Grove." 

Although    that    didn't    exactly    qualify    Rudi    as 

:le's  girl,  a  friendly  argiuiient  followed  and  die  two 

agreed  that  the\-  both  would  write  to  her  and  dien 
they  would  wait  and  see  which  one  would  receive  a 
letter  in  return. 

\Mthin  a  week,  Eaide  received  a  reply.  Chester 

ne\er  got  a  letter. 

After  diat,  Earle  Combs  and  Rudi  McCollum 

wrote  to  each  odier  regularh'. 
But  Ruth,  baseball  and  college  would  ha\e  to 

wait.  There  was  a  war  going  on  and  Earle  decided  to 

exchange  unifonns.  Three  daws  before  he  was  sched- 

uled to  report  for  dut)',  World  ̂ ^'ar  I  ended.  But scliool  had  started  so  he  remained  on  the  farm  in 

1919  to  help  his  dad.  When  there  was  time,  he 

played  baseball,  aldiough  his  mother,  who  had  raised 

her  children  with  a  sti"ong  religious  background,  was 
opposed  to  Earle  playing  on   Sunday. 

Soon,  it  was  time  to  return  to  the  nonnal  school. 

Along  the  wa\",  he  had  worked  as  a  stoker  on  a  freight 

train  and  as  a  bus  boy  in  a  restaiu-ant.  Now  he  had 

a  real  offer.  Frank  Genti'v,  business  manager  at  the 
normal  school,  asked  him  to  manage  the  book  store. 
In  return  he  received  room,  board  and  books. 

He  was  a  student  again.  Education  was  his  sec- 

ond lo\e  and  he  liked  his  job  at  die  book  stoi-e.  so 

Earle  prett\"  well  had  life  knocked.  He  e\en  partici- 
pated in  the  other  sports,  once  winning  a  track  meet 

against  Union  single-handedly.  But  his  heart  always 

returned  to  baseball.  He  was  phuing  now  in  Win- 
chester, earning  S.5  a  game.  It  meant  getting  up  at  4 

a.m.  and  he  didn't  return  home  until  after  midnight, 
but  it  was  baseball  and  it  'paid  good  money.  In  his 
second  game,  Earle  hit  a  homer  in  the  loth  inning  to 

win  the  game.  The  fans  stai'tcd  throwing  money 
when  he  reached  home  plate.  When  lie  had  gathered 

up  all  those  dimes  and  quartt'rs,  his  pockets  were 
bulging  with  $13  in  silver.  It  was  more  spending 
money  than  Earle  had  ever  dreamed  of. 

Not  long  after  diat  he  recei\ed  a  telegram. 

"COME  TO  HIGH  SPLINT  TO  PLAY  BASEBALL," 
was  all  it  said.  He  had  no  idea  where  High  Sphnt  was, 

liut  when  he  finall\'  got  there  he  chsco\ered  the  May- 

liani  Coal  Company  had  sent  the  telegi-ani.  They  of- 
fered him  $225  a  month,  room  and  board,  and  die 

town's  merchants  chipped  in  with  clothing  for  the  top 
players.  Earle  hit  .444  and  got  two  new  suits.  He 
knew  then  he  had  found  a  new  Ii\elihood.  Baseball 

was  good  to  him.  It  earned  him  nione\',  new  clothes, 
and  even  banana  sphts.  The  da)'  was  approaching 

\\"lien  it  would  earn  him  the  pinstriped  uniform  of 

the  Xe\\-  York  Yankees.  With  it  would  come  a  legend 
which  would  live  forever  and  an  honored  spot  among 

the  (Treats  of  the  game.  The  Hall  of  Fame. 

'7  lift  a  Iiinnbic  song  to  one  like  this, 
Eoric  Combs  of  Old  Kentueki/  and  tlte  Yanks 

\V1)0,  in.  a  long  career,  has  i/et  to  miss 

The  high  plateau  above  the  crowded  ranks  - 

After  the  season  at  High  Splint  was  over,  Earle 

started  playing  for  a  team  in  Lexington.  School,  his 

job  at  the  bookstore,  and  baseball  took  up  aiiost  of 
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His  Fielding  Flops,  But 

Earle  Matures  In 

First  AA  Game 

Opposite  Piipe:   (Top)  Wearing  the  Big  No.   1    that   sign 
liis  plaee  in  the  batting  order,  Earle  steals  second  in  art 
few  aetion  pietures  token  during  his  career.  (Below)  Shot 

the  swing  that  made  him  one  of  baseball's  top   leadoff 
Combs  loosens  up  before  stepping  to  the  plate. 

his  tinif.  although  he  was  able  to  continue  his  corres- 

pondenee  with"  Ruth  McCoUum.  In  fact,  she  was 
working  in  Lexington  and  was  always  in  the  stands 

when  Earle  played  there.  Harold  Oldliam,  a  close 

friend  and  one  of  his  biggest  fans,  volunteered  a  cai" 

to  proN'ide  ti-ansportation  so  Earle  could  display  his 

abilities  in  the  "big  city."  It  was  around  that  time  that 

OJilham  and  se\eral  others  stai'ted  ti'ying  to  get  Earle 

a  tryout  with  the  Louisville  Colonels.  Earle  even 

wrotc>  the  Colonels  a  letter  offering  to  come  at  his 

own  expense  for  a  tryout.  There  was  no  response. 

Jim  Park,  whose  brother,  Smith,  served  for  man>' 

yt^u-s  on  the  Eastern  faculty,  was  manager  of  tlie 

Lexington  team  and  he,  too,  felt  Earle  deserved  a 

crack  "at  the  big  leagues.  It  was  on  a  Sunday,  follow- 
ing a  game  in  which  Earle  liit  what  he  still  feels  was 

the  longest  home  run  of  his  life,  when  Captain  Neal, 

general  manager  of  the  Colouels,  first  approached 

Combs.  The  two  of  them,  along  with  Jim  Park,  went 

to  the  Lafayette  Hotel. 

"Would  M)u  like  to  play  for  the  Colonels?"  Neal said. 

"Sure  \\()uld,"  Earle  replied. 

"Wonderful."  Neal  said.  "We  would  like  to  have 

you  as  our  guest  for  the  Little  World  Series  and  then 

you  can  join  the  team  in  the  spring. ' 
Finalh'.  His  foot  was  in  the  door. 

But  Earle  had  to  wait.  He  had  an  obligation,  he 

said  as  manager  of  the  school  book  store.  He  apolog- 
ized, but  said  the  Colonels  would  have  to  wait  until 

the  school  could  find  a  new  manager. 

Soon,  lie  met  \\ili  a  man  named  Woodson  Moss 

at  the  Brown-Proctor  Hotel  in  Winchester  and  signed 

a  contract  for  $300  a  month.  It  was  Marcli  12,  1922, 

a  date  Earle  nc\er  f<irgot.  A  week  later  he  was  head- 

ing south. 

8 

"Keen-eijcd,  sicift-foofcd,  gentle  an  a  child. 
Stout-hearted  when  the  pinches  come  oroiind 

He  doesn't  need  the  loud  bassoon  gone  uild 
To  .show  the  u-(iy  he  hits  and  covers  ground 

I 
Earle  had  never  seen  an  American  Associa  ihd 

game.  He  knew  it  was  just  a  step  below  the  m| 

leagues,  but  he  had  no  idea  how  good  that  was. 
soon  found  out.  He  was  convinced  every  playeil 

the  team  could  hit  better  than  he  could.  Just  likel 

first  year  at  Eastern,  he  ̂ ^'as  afraid  he  wouldn't  n[ the  team.  ]5ut  he  was  determined  and  when  the 

ular  centerfielder  got  sick  early  in  the  season,  E| 

was  his  replacement. 
It  was  one  of  the  most  miserable  days  of  his 

The  first  ball  hit  to  him  A\-as  a  low  line  dri\e. 

Combs  was  a  star  for  the  Kentuekij  Colonels  w-hen  he  nut 
Miss  Ruth   McCoUum  in  1922.  Mrs.   Combs  has  compile^f<^ 

cxtensii:.e  serapbooh  of  her  husband's  baseball  career. 
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I  mixed  in  and  the  ball  sailed  o\er  his  head.  He  had 

one  other  chance  diat  day,  a  grounder  that  went  right 

between  his  legs.  Someone  from  the  centerfield 

bleachers  hollered,  "Hey  beanpole,  tliiiik  you  could 
catch  a  basketball?"  He  was  heartsick.  After  tlie 

game,  as  he  walked  dejeetedh'  to  the  dugout,  manager 

|oe  McCai-thy  approached  him.  Earle  figiu-ed  it  was 
all  o\'er. 

"Forget  it,"  said  McCarthv',  a  grin  creasing  the 

corner  of  his  mouth.  "I  told  you  today  tliat  }-ou  were 

m\-  centerfielder.  You  still  are."  Then,  almost  laugh- 

ing, he  added:  "Listen,  if  I  can  stand  it.  I  guess  you 

can." 

It  was  at  that  moment,  Earle  confided  later, 

that  he  became  a  baseball  player. 

He  hit  .•344  that  year  and  gained  a  reputation 

for  stealing  bases.  In  his  second  season,  he  batted 
.380  and  had  even  more  thefts.  Earle  told  his  new 

l^ride.  Ruth,  that  he  was  ready  for  tlie  majors. 

Headhnes  in  tlie  New  York  newspapers  said  tlie 

Yankees  were  pa^-ing  in  excess  of  .$100,000  for  Earle's 
ser\ices.  It  took  awhile,  but  they  finalh"  landed  him. 
Earle  Combs,  the  kid  from  Pebworth,  was  now  a 

Yankee. 

New  York  had  already  won  tlii-ee  straight  Amer- 
ican League  pennants  when  Earle  joined  the  club 

in  1924.  But  for  the  first  time,  there  was  no  reluctance, 
no  lack  of  confidence.  He  was  convmced  he  coidd 

pla\'  in  the  big  leagues  and  was  anxious  for  tlie  chance 
to  pro\e  it.  That  chance  came  on  June  15  when  he 

replaced  Whitey  Witt  in  centerfield.  He  \\'as  flanked 
by  a  couple  of  prett\'  good  players.  On  liis  right  was 
Bob  Meusel,  a  tall,  free-swinging  type  who  could  lash 
the  long  ball  when  he  comiected.  To  his  left  was  a 

guy  named  Ruth.  George  Herman  Ruth.  They  called 

him  Babe.  He  was  the  most  famous— and  probabl)'  the 
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greatest^layer  in  tlie  history  of  baseball.  Earle  was 

awed  by  tlie  fact  tliat  he  was  playing  in  such  fast 

company,  but  he  was  ready  to  show  he  belonged. 
And  he  did.  In  liis  first  24  games  he  hit  .400  and 

he  was  as  reckless  as  ever  on  the  basepadis.  A  little 

too  reckless.  He  broke  liis  leg  and  was  sidehned  the 

rest  of  die  season.  It  marked  him  as  one  those  players 

who  are  in[jury  plagued,  a  fact  that  eventually  would 

end  his  plaving  career.  Earle's  response  to  the  broken 
leg  also  helps  emphasize  an  attitude  which  has  pre- 

vailed tliiTOughout  his  life.  He  was  luck\-.  he  said.  That 
broken  leg  could  have  ended  his  career.  Ruth  looked 

at  it  another  way.  He  later  said  the  injiu>'  "was  the 
chief  reason  wh)'  Washington  won  their  first  pen- 

nant." 
But  Eaiie  came  back  the  luUowing  year  and 

sihowed  no  signs  of  the  injmy.  He  didn't  miss  a  game 
in  1925,  hit  .342  and  had  a  fielding  percentage  of 

.977.  Now  he  -w^as  more  than  just  a  Yankee,  more  than 
just  a  big  leaguer.  He  was  a  star. 

He  also  became  a  father.  Earle  Jr.,  the  fu'st  of 
three  sons,  was  bom  in  1925.  The  following  year  he 

plaved  in   tin-  first  of  four  World  Series  the  Yanks 

would  compete  in  during  liis  career.  He  hit  .357  ■   . 
the  series  and  had  17  putouts  \vithout  an  error.  ]l 

16  World  Series  games  (1926,  '27,  '28,  '32)  he  wou] 
have  43  chances  in  the  outfield  with  a  fielding  pe 

centage  of  1.000.  He  also  would  have  60  chances  ; 

the  plate,  hitting  safely  21  times  for  an  a\erage  of  .35 

His  career,  which  spamied  14  seasons,  showed 

lifetime  batting  average  of  .325. 

Y'et.  through  all  this,  he  was  not  THE  superst: 
with  the  Yankees.  Not  widi  Ruth  and  Lou  Gehr 

aroimd.  In  fact,  he  alwavs  claimed  he  was  just 

average  ball  plaver.  He  didn't  care  for  the  hoopla  ar 
headlines.  He  just  wanted  to  get  on  base  and  let  tl 

big  boys  bring  him  home.  He  just  wanted  to  ■win. 

"Year  afcr  year  lie's  been  around  the  front, 
G/i/dg  /)(  full  through  even/  battle  phijed, 

The  timely  triple  —  or  the  lowly  bunt  — 
Unmindful  of  the  erown  or  the  aecolade  . 

The  year  Earle  and  the  entire  baseball  wor 

will  never  forget  was  1927.  The  Yanks  A\'on  110  gam 
and  lost  only  44,  winning  the  pennant  by  19  gam< 

They  won  the  World  Series  in  a  four-game  swee 

The   members   of   the  1931    New   York   Yankee   outfield   crew  Sam    Sijrd.   Gcorg^e   Herman    "Bahe"   Rnfli.    Mien    Cooke 
were  an  (»i/)(w/)ii;  <^roui>.  From  left:  Myril  Hoag,  Earle  ComlK.  Frril  -Pixic"  Walker. 
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After  injuries  shortened  his  playing  career, 
Earle  stayed  aitli  the  Yankees  as  a  coach. 
Here  at  far  rii^ht.  lie  watches  practice  with 
Manaocr  Joe  ilcCaiihij  and  Coach  Art 

Fletcher. 

•le  hit  .056  and  led  the  league  in  total  hits  (2ol  ) 
I  triples  (23).  including  a  league  record  three  in 

■  game.  It  was  a  great  year.  Ruth  hit  a  phenomenal 

home  runs  and  matched  Earle's  .356  batting  a\er- 

It  is  still  recognized  as  the  greatest  baseball  team 

tlie  histor\-  of  the  game. 

Opposing  pitchers  were  helpless  when  the\-  faced 
t  batting  order.  Combs  .  .  .  Koenig  .  .  .  Ruth  .  .  . 

g  .  .  .  Meusel  .  .  .  Lazzeri  .  .  .  Dugan  .  .  . 

igough.  Thev  calletl  it  Murderers'  Row.  and  it 
;.  Bv  then.  Combs  had  gained  the  reputation  as  the 

rt  dangerous  leadoff  man  in  baseball.  That  title 

•k.  Some  sav  it  hasn't  been  challenged  since. 

Earle  couldn't  belie\  e  it  was  all  happening.  He sted  he  was  the  luckiest  man  ali\e.  There  he  was, 

ydng  for  the  world  champions;  pla\'ing  with  gu\'s 

Ruth,  whom  he  remembers  as  a  big,  joll\',  good 
iired  fellow  who  could  tell  a  joke  and  then  laugh 

der  than  an\one  who  ̂ ^'as  listening.  Earle  often 
idered  if  Ruth  ever  knew  his  first  name.  He  called 

1  Combs.  He  called  everyone  else  "kid."  Earle  likes 
■eoall  the  time  that  Babe  was  in  \'aude\ille  durins 
off  season.  After  one  of  his  performances,  a  lady 
backstage. 

"You  were  just  wonderful,"  she  said.  "You  ha\e 

aral  acting  talent.  You  should  be  in  Shakespeare." 

"Td  love  to  be  in  Shakespeare."  Ruth  drawled, 
t  I  have  to  be  in  St.  Louis  tomorrow." 

Gehrig  was  more  like  Combs.  He  was  quiet,  un- 
iming.  Until  he  hit  the  field,  that  is.  After  a 

ae  run  or  extra  base  hit.  Earle  would  ask  Gelirig 

It  kind  of  pitch  he  hit.  "I  don't  know,"  was  his 
;k  answer.  He  was  the  only  person  Earle  e\er 

;w  in  baseball  who  didn't  kno\\'  or  care  what  kind 
nitch  was  coming  at  him.  He  could  hit  anything. 

Earle  himself  was  one  of  the  most  respected  men 

in  baseball.  Miller  Huggins  once  said;  "If  you  had 
nine  Combses  on  \oui  ball  club,  vou  could  go  to  bed 

e\er\-  mght  and  sleep  Hke  a  baby."  McCai-tliy  felt 
the  same  wa\-.  "Earle  Combs  hi-lped  put  me  in  the 

Hall  of  Fame."  he  would  sa^■.  "The)-  wouldn't  pay 
baseball  managers  much  of  a  salaiy  if  they  all  pre- 

st'nted  as  few  problems  as  did  Earle  Combs,  Drink? 

He  wouldn't  e\en  drink  a  Coca-Cola.  He  went  to  bed 

at  night  wlien  he  was  supposed  to.  He  was  a  splendid 

specimen  of  manliood,  both  moralU'  and  physicalh'. 
Said  Ruth:  "Combs  was  more  than  a  grand  ball- 

pla\er.  He  was  alwavs  a  first-class  gentleman.  No  one 
e\er  accused  him  of  being  out  on  a  drinking  party 

and  vou'd  laugh  at  the  words  he  used  for  cussing. 
Often  he'd  sit  in  his  room  and  read  he  Bible,  for  he 
came  from  a  strict  mountaineer  familv.  But  Earle 

was  all  man,  and  a  great  competitor." 
Earle  Combs,  the  Kentucky  Colonel,  a  gentle- 

man of  the  highest  order.  A  keen  competitor  who 

said  there  was  only  one  wav  to  pla\':  "Hard." 
Earle  retained  his  star  status  throughout  his  ca- 

reer. 

But  there's  another  date  he'll  never  forget.  It 
was  Julv  24,  1934.  The  Y'ankees  were  placing  in  St. 
Louis  and  Earle  was  in  centerfield  as  usual,  always 

coxering  more  ground  than  he  was  supposed  to  be- 

cause Ruth  \\-asn't  exacth'  famous  for  being  swift  of 
foot.  A  long  dri\e  to  deep  center  sent  Earle  racing 

toward  the  wall.  There  were  no  \\\arning  areas  near 

the  fences  then.  A  player  had  to  guess.  On  this  paiidc- 

idar  da^■,  Earle  forgot  all  about  the  fence.  He  had 

onh'  one  thing  on  his  mind:  to  catch  that  ball.  In 
full  stride— he  was  one  of  tlie  fastest  men  in  either 

league— he  slammed  into  the  wall  widi  such  force  it 
could  be  heard  over  the  roar  of  the  crowd.  He  frac- 

tured his  skull,  broke  a  shoulder  and  knee.  Doctors 

woiddn't  promise he  would  li\e  through  it. 
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Combs  Comes  Back 

After  Serious  Injury 

5^  "(tX. 

The  Combs'  children  were  regulars  at  the  Yankee  traininn 
camp.  At  ri'Jit,  F.arlc  carries  Charles.  left,  and  EarJc.  Jr..  while, 
below,  Earle,  Jr..  plays  catcher  for  hunting  Earle,  Sr.  Opposite: 
In  a  1949  photograph.  Earle  looks  over  tlie  photographs  that 
recorded  his  husclnd]  career  uitli  sons  Donald.  Charles,  and 
Earle.  Jr. 

iAX.  -.<•*. 
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\Iis  eye  was  on  the  ball— not  on  the  slag 

That  turned  his  charge  into  a  crashing  fall— 
it  down  the  hit  or  save  an  extra  bag— 

Wliat  luippens  after  doesn't  count  at  all." 

Miraculously,  Earle  sunived  tlie  collision  ami 

IS  able  to  return  the  follouTng  vear.  Although  he 

jHcipated  in  onh-  S9  games  as  a  pla\er-coach.  he 
11  hit  .2S2  and  committed  onl\'  one  en'or  in  14o 

ances  despite  the  fact  that  those  giant  walls  still 

unted  him.  His  will  to  compete  overshadowed  an\' 
ars  he  ma>"  ha\e  had.  He  still  had  troubles  stemming 

jm  the  accident,  but  he  didn't  let  them  get  in  his 
iv- 

Then  one  day  in  early  August,  he  was  playing 

t  field  when  a  lazy  pop  fh"  lifted  into  his  territorw 

"I  got  it.  I  got  it."  he  )'elled,  camping  under  the 
11.  An  over-anxious  rookie  didn't  see  or  hear  Combs. 
?  raced  frantically  to  make  the  catch  and,  perhaps, 

press  the  coaching  staff.  The  ball  and  the  rookie 

rived  at  the  same  time.  Combs  felt  a  racking  pain. 

^s  right  shoulder  was  separated.  But  instincts  honed 

zor-sharp    through   a   lifetime   of   baseball   reac-ted 

automatically.  Combs  held  on  to  tin-  ball  for  the  third 
out.  He  recei\ed  a  thunderous  ovation  as  the  Yanks 

returned  to  the  dugout,  but  when  he  got  there  he 

said  to  anyone  who  ma\'  ha\'e  been  listening: 

"I'm  gettin'  out  of  this  game  before  it  kills  me." 
It  was  his  last  game. 

And  so,  a  playing  career  which  began  in  the 
hollows  of  Eastern  Kentucky  ended  before  thousands 

of  people  at  monstrous  Yankee  Stadium  in  New  Y'ork 
City.  Those  fans  had  gro\\ii  to  lo\  e  Earle  Combs  with 
an  affection  imcommon  for  an  athlete.  Because  he 

was  more  than  an  athlete.  He  was  the  type  all  dads 

wish  their  sons  could  be  like.  He  was  dedicated,  sin- 

cere, still  modest,  and  a  gentleman.  But,  to  Earle's 
wa\-  of  thinkins;,  there  was  somethine;  even  more  im- 
portant.  He  was  a  Yankee.  He  had  made  the  grade, 

and  he  lo\'ed  eveiy  minute  of  it.  Now,  howe\-er,  it 
was  time  for  the  kid  fi'om  Pebworth  to  return  home. 

But  baseball  and  the  Yankees  had  become  a  way 

of  life  b\'  now,  and  Earle  knew  he  would  miss  them. 

As  things  turned  out,  Ijaseball  and  the  Yankees  felt 

the  same  wa\-  about  Earle.  The  following  winter  he 
recei\ed  a  letter  from  general  manager  Ed  Barrow. 

He  said  the  Yanks  were  bringing  up  a  centerfielder 
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Comlis  addresses  tJte  Kenttirkii  Senate  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives in  the  Honsc  Chamber  at  Frankfort  after  each  eham- 

lier    had    passed    resohitions    hnnorini^    him    after    /lis    Hall    of 

Fame  eleetuiu.  At  left  is  Julian  M.  Carroll.  Sj)eaker  of  I 
House,  and  at  ri^lit  is  Duifj^Iit  Wells,  Madistm  Coiintii  Rem 
sentative. 

from  the  San  Francisco  Seals  and  tliat  tlie  new  kid 

would  be  turned  over  to  Coniibs  for  special  tutelege. 

"If  diis  boy  does  half  as  well  as  you,"  Barrow 
wrote,  "I'll  be  satisfied." 

The  new  centerfielders  name  was  Joe  DiMaggio. 

Combs  stayed  with  the  Yankees  until  1943  when 

the  travel,  lack  of  accommodations,  and  uncertaint\" 

dming  the  war  foix'ed  a  decision  to  leave  baseball. 
He  returned  to  the  fann  in  Owsiey  County,  where  he 

stayed  for  three  years.  Then  came  an  oipportimity  he 
says  today  may  have  been  the  most  important  break 

of  Ills  life.  It  just  goes  to  prove,  he  says,  how  very 

lucky  he  has  been. 

Muddy  Rule  of  the  St.  Louis  Browns  was  looking 

for  a  coach.  Just  one  year  earlier,  baseball  had  in- 
stalled its  pension  plan.  Under  tlie  svstem,  if  Earle 

had  joined  the  Browns  after  Jmie  of  1947  his  previous 

19  years  in  tlie  majors  would  have  been  cancelled  out. 

But  he  had  that  luck  going  for  him.  He  paid  .$4.50  a 

year  until  he  reached  $3,000  and  then  $150  for  even' 
year  thereafter.  He  calls  it  tlie  wisest  investment  he 
ever  made.  It  has  returned  liim  well  over  $50,000. 

Earle  staved  with  baseball,  moving  to  Boston  for 

a  year,  then  to  Philadelphia,  until  1954  when  he  re- 

turned to  the  fann  again.  He  fanned  and  sold  insin-- 
ance  until  1959  when  he  was  named  to  the  Board  of 

Regents  at  Eastern  Kentucky  State  College.  Two  years 

earlier,  the  career  of  one  of  the  South 's  outstanding 

swimming  coaches  began  at  Eastern.  The  coach's 
name  was  Don  Combs,  Earle's  voungest  son. 

Earle  also  served  two  years  as  State  Banking 
Commissioner  under  the  administration  of  A.  B. 

(Happy)    Chandler.    After    three    years    as    regional 
Insurance,    he manager   for    Kentucky    Central    Life 
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assumed  what  he  calls  today  the  hardest  job  he  el 
had.   Retirement. 

Toda\-,  Earle  Combs  still  serves  as  vice  chaiml 

of  the  Board  of  Regents  at  Eastern  Kentucky  Unii 

sity.  The  rest  of  his  time  is  spent  on  liis  rolhng  4 

acre  farm  in  Madison  County,  where  he  and  his  : 

Earle  Jr.,  raise  250  head  of  beef  catde. 

But,  as  luck  would  have  it,  Earle's  life  chan 
considerably  on  a  chillv  Sunday  afternoon  this  f 

ruary.  He  had  just  finished  lunch  and  was  watcl 
television  when  his  phone  rang. 

"Earle?"  oame  the  voice  on  the  other  end. 

"Earle,  this  is  Paul  Kerr  in  Cooperstown, 

York.  It's  a  real  pleasure  to  infonn  you  that  you  111 
been  elected  bv  rmanimous  vote  to  the  Baseball  Ij 

of  Fame." 
"Nearlv  knocked  me  off  m\-  feet,"  Combs 

later.  "Biggest  smprise  I've  had  in  my  life." 
Finally,  4S  A'ears  after  he  made  those  bobblej 

his  first  American  Association  game  and  began  a, 

reer  devoted  to  baseball,  Eai-le  recei\ed  the  ultiri 

reward.  The  highest  honor  anv  athlete  can  rec(| 

Officialh',  he  became  one  of  the  immortals  of 

game.  Suddenly,  the  retii'ed  gentleman  farmer 
again  cast  into  the  national  spothght.  The  Kentii 
General  Assemblv  adopted  a  resolution  by  a  voti 

91-0  recognizing  his  "shining  examples  of  achi 
ments  for  men  of  all  stations  and  abilities." 

Then,  on  March  10,  officially  known  as  I 

Combs  Day,  more  than  850  persons— including  d 

taries  fiom  all  walks  of  hfe— paid  tribute  to  Mac 

Countv's  favorite  son.  Gov.  Louie  B.  Nunn,  fo 
Gov.  Bert  T.  Combs,  Pee  Wee  Reese,  Jackie  Fc 

of  the  Yankees,  former  teammates  Joe  Sewell  anc 
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Ison  and  a  host  of  local  leaders  lined  up  to  pay 

ibute.  Telegrams  poured  in  from  tlii"oughout  the 

•untn",  including  ones  from  baseball  greats  Joe  Di- 

aggio,  Ted  ̂ ^'illiams,  Bill  Dickey,  Joe  McCarthy id  a  host  of  other  Hall  of  Famers. 

Still  another  one  read: 

"It's  a  pleasure  to  congratulate  )-ou  on  yom-  elec- 
3n  to  the  Baseball  Hall  of  Fame.  You  can  count  me 

one  of  those  who  regards  ̂ •ou  as  one  baseball's 

eatest  outfielders." 

It  was  signed: 

e  United  States." 

■Richard  M.  Nixon,  President  of 

It  was  an  impressi\e  ceremon\'.  "We  wanted  to 
ly  tribute  to  Earle  not  only  as  a  member  of  the  Hall 

Fame,"  said  Eastern's  president.  Dr.  Robert  R. 

artin,  "but  also  as  a  \er\'  unique  gentleman  who 
IS  made  such  tremendous  contribution  to  education, 

his  commimitw  his  state  and  the  nation.  I  person- 

ly  feel  ver\'  huniible  and  \ei-y  honored  to  ha\e 
iown  Eai-le  Combs." 

Francis  Dale,  president  of  the  Cincinnati  Reds, 

ovided  another  fitting  tribute  at  the  dinner,  which 

as  carried  on  closed-circuit  television  to  accommo- 

ite  the  o\erflow  audience. 

"The  one  tiling  I've  noticed  wliile  listening  to  tlie 

other  speakers,"  Dale  said,  "is  not  just  the  fact  that 

we're  honoring  a  great  atlilete  tonight.  But  it's  the 

wa)'  people  from  his  own  community  and  those  who 

knew  him  as  player  refer  to  Earle  as  'our  fiiend.'  I 
tliink  this  is  where  tlie  emphasis  belongs  with  a  man 

like  Earle  Combs." 

Invitations  for  television  appearances  ajrd  old- 

timers  games  have  poured  in  since  his  election.  The 

big  da\\  his  induction,  will  come  July  27. 

Even  today,  Earle  still  can't  believe  it's  happen- 
ing. He  took  the  time  recently  to  talk  about  base- 

hall,  liow  it  has  changed  and  wliat  it  lias  meant  to 

him. 

.\l  tlic  EarJc  Combs  Recognition  Dinner.  Eiiile  leceiied  liih- 

iites  from  nuiuij  piiblie  figures.  Among  tliose  honoring  /lioi 
acre:  Below  Left,  Franeis  Dale,  president  of  the  Cincinnati 
Reds;  Beloiv  Riglit,  Governor  Louie  B.  Nunn,  who  presented 

Cond)S  a  speeicd  certificate  of  recognition  from  the  Common- 
wealth; Bottom  Left.  Pat  Oken,  who  was  a  teammate  of 

Earte's  in  his  earhj  years  with  the  Yankees,  and  Bottom  Right, 
Pee  Wee  Reese,  who  presented  him  with  a  special  hat  plaque 
awdid  from  llillcrich  and  Bradshij. 

Dnilv    R'^aister    Photos    bv    J-^ff    Pollard 
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He  sat  in  liis  favorite  chau-  at  his  home  near 

Paint  Lick  and  recalled  the  greatest  moments;  spoke 

fondly  of  many  people,  and  often  of  the  luck  \\
-hich 

has  guided  his  life. 

"You  kno\%-."  he  said  quieth',  "everything  I  ha\'e 

I  owe  to  baseball.  E\er)-t]iing." 
He  stared  at  an  old  pair  of  baseball  shoes  he  had 

found  while  rummaging  tlirough  the  basement  of  his 

home.  The  cleats  \vere  well  worn  and  the  leather  \\'as 

cracked.  His  face  carried  that  same,  familiar  smile 

as  he  reminisced  silently.  His  ruddy  complexion  ac- 

centuated ice-blue  eyes  that  said  something  about 

sincerity.  A  large  hand-a  hand  which  could  onh'  be- 

long to  an  athlete  or  a  farmer-ran  through  snow- 
white  hair. 

"I  can't  iuKigine  where  I  would  be  today  if  it 

hadn't  becMi  for  baseball.  I'm  a  \en-  lucky  man.  I've 
always  been  luck)'. 

A  tour  of  die  farm  revealed  another  ver>-  ()b\ious 

fact  about  Earle  Combs.  He  wears  liis  70  years  re- 

markabl\'  well.  He  stands  erect  and  walks  ̂ ^^th  a 

crispness  that  belies  his  age  and  exudes  a  smooth 

confidence.  He  is  regal  in  his  mamier  -and  remark- 

ably handsome.  And  he  carries  only  five  pounds  more 

than  he  did  when  he  was  chasing  fly  balls  in  New- 
York. 

"I  hope  it  gets  warm  soon,"  he  said.  "I've  got  to 

cut  this  grass. " 
While  cattle  grazed  nearby,  he  leaned  against  a 

white  rail  fence  and  talked  about  a  society  he  has 

trouble  understanding.  "Eveiyone  has  so  much  nowa- 

days, but  they're  getting  so  selfish.  If  people  would 
onlv  treat  everybody  else  the  wa>  they  would  want 

to  iie  treated,"  he  said,  shaking  that  big  fist  to  em- 

phasize his  point.  Then,  pausing,  he  added,  ''You 
know,  when  I  entered  baseball,  I  decided  there  was 

(>iil\-  one  way  to  live.  People  talk  about  their  own 

pliilosophy  on  life  and  all  diat.  Well,  I  have  mine. 

'Do  unto  others  as  you  would  have  them  do  unto  you.' 
You  really  have  to  think  about  that  before  it  comes 
across.  But  it  makes  so  much  sense.  It  helped  me  in 

baseball  and  it  has  helped  me  in  life. 
Earle  Combs,  the  kid  from  Pebwordi  who  made 

it  to  the  big  leagues,  never  forgot  his  mountain  lierit- 

age.  When  Arthur  Daley  of  die  New  York  Times 

heard  of  Earle's  election,  he  wrote:  "The  gentleman 
from  Kentucky  will  add  a  touch  of  class  to  the  Hall  of 

Fame."  It  says  a  lot.  It  tells  of  a  young  man  who  came 
up  tlie  hard  way.  A  young  man  who  maintained 

humility  and  never  let  success  get  the  best  of  him. 

Perhaps  it's  an  old  stoiy  widi  a  different  twist,  but 
it  lias  meaning  because  it  is  so  very  real. 

And  that  one  fact  remains.  Trite  as  it  may  seem, 

he  is  a  legend  in  his  own  time.  He  left  a  legacy  which 
will  live  forever  alongside  the  immortals  enshrined 

in  Cooperstowm.  Earle  Combs  is  a  Hall  of  Earner. 

.\nd  somehow,  it  seems  hke  something  more  than 

hick  that  got  him  there. 
■EKiil 

In  scmi-rctirement  at  his  Mudison  Countij  farm,  Earle  finds 

nuinij  opi>ortunities  to  look  back  on  Itis  baseball  career.  He 

advances  the  "Golden  Ride"  as  the  best  plulosophij  hij  uliich 
to  live. 
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In  the  decade  between  now  and  then,  our  colleges  and 
universities  must  face  some  large  and  perplexing  issues 

NINETEEN  EIGHTY!  A  few  Hionths  ago  the  date  had  a  comforting  re- 

moteness about  it.  It  was  detached  from  today's  reaUty;  too  distant  to 
worry  about.  But  now,  with  the  advent  of  a  new  decade,  1980  sud- 

denly has  become  the  next  milepost  to  strive  for.  Suddenly,  for  the 

nation's  colleges  and  universities  and  those  who  care  about  them,  1980 
is  not  so  far  away  after  all. 



iim.«s»^ 

BETWEEN  NOW  AND  THEN,  OUT  COllcgeS   and  V 

versities  will  have  more  changes  to  make,  m 

^n  major  issues  to  confront,  more  problems  to  so 
more  demands  to  meet,  than  in  any  comparable  period  in  their  histc 
In  1980  they  also  will  have: 

►  More  students  to  serve — an  estimated  11.5-million,  comparec 
some  7.5-million  today. 

►  More  professional  staff  members  to  employ-^a  projected  1 
million,  compared  to  785,000  today. 

►  Bigger  budgets  to  meet — an  estimated  $39-billion  in  uninflai 

1968-69  dollars,  nearly  double  the  number  of  today. 

►  Larger  salaries   to   pay — $16,532   in    1968-69   dollars  for 

average  full-time  faculty  member,  compared  to  $11,595  last  year. 

►  More  library  books  to  buy — half  a  billion  dollars'  worth,  co 
pared  to  $200-million  last  year. 

►  New  programs  that  are  not  yet  even  in  existence — with  an 
nual  cost  of  %AJ-billion. 

Those  are  careful,  well-founded  projections,  prepared  by  one  of 
leading  economists  of  higher  education,  Howard  R.  Bowen.  Yet  t 

are  only  one  indication  of  what  is  becoming  more  and  more  evic 

in  every  respect,  as  our  colleges  and  universities  look  to  1980: 

No  decade  in  the  history  of  higher  education — not  even  the  even 

one  just  ended,  with  its  meteoric  record  of  growth — has  come  closi 
what  the  Seventies  are  shaping  up  to  be. 

Campus  disruptions: 
a  burning  Issue 

for  the  Seventies 

Had 

disrup-  Had 
Last  year's  record                           tive  violent 

protests  protests 

Public  universities         43.0%  13.1% 

Private  universities       70.5%  34.4% 

Public  4-yr  colleges       21.7%  8.0% 

Private  nonsectarian  4-yr  colleges.    42.6%  7.3% 

Protestant  4-yr  colleges        17.8%  1.7% 

Catholic  4-yr  colleges        8.5%  2.6% 

Private  2-yr  colleges         0.0%  0.0% 

Public  2-yr  colleges       10.4%  4.5% 

,  Y  y         ̂   I    BEFORE    THEY   CAN    GET    THERE,    the   COllcgCS 

S~^  y'^^'^  (    J  J  universities  will  be  put  to  a  severe  test  of  tl 
JvIvvlIl!-^V_yn  resiliency,  resourcefulness,  and  strength. 
No  newspaper  reader  or  television  viewer  needs  to  be  told  v 

Many  colleges  and  universities  enter  the  Seventies  with  a  burdensc 

inheritance:  a  legacy  of  dissatisfaction,  unrest,  and  disorder  on  t 

campuses  that  has  no  historical  parallel.  It  will  be  one  of  the  %:. 
issues  of  the  new  decade. 

Last  academic  year  alone,  the  American  Council  on  Educajt 

found  that  524  of  the  country's  2,342  institutions  of  higher  educai 
experienced  disruptive  campus  protests.  The  consequences  ranged  fit 

the  occupation  of  buildings  at  275  institutions  to  the  death  of  oneji 

more  persons  at  eight  institutions.  In  the  first  eight  months  of  ISp 

an  insurance-industry  clearinghouse  reported,  campus  disruptions  cai  > 
$8.9-million  in  property  damage.  ] 

Some  types  of  colleges  and  universities  were  harder-hit  than  other  •• 
but  no  type  except  private  two-year  colleges  escaped  completely.  I ; 

the  table  at  left  for  the  American  Council  on  Education's  breakdu', 
of  disruptive  and  violent  protests,  according  to  the  kinds  of  institul'i 
that  underwent  them.)  ! 

Harold  Hodgkinson,  of  the  Center  for  Research  and  Developnli 

in  Higher  Education  at  the  University  of  California,  studied  more  t  J 

1,200  campuses  and  found  another  significant  fact:  the  bigger  an  insii 

tion's  enrollment,  the  greater  the  likelihood  that  disruptions  took  pi ! 
For  instance: 

►  Of  501  institutions  with  fewer  than  1,000  students,  only  14 

cent  reported  that  the  level  of  protest  had  increased  on  their  camp 
over  the  past  10  years. 



►  Of  32  institutions  enrolling  between  15,000  and  25,000  students, 

per  cent  reported  an  increase  in  protests. 
►  Of  9  institutions  with  more  than  25,000  students,  all  but  one 

Dorted  that  protests  had  increased. 

This  relationship  between  enrollments  and  protests,  Mr.  Hodgkinson 

icovered,  held  true  in  both  the  public  and  the  private  colleges  and 
iversities: 

"The  public  institutions  which  report  an  increase  in  protest  have  a 
;an  size  of  almost  triple  the  public  institutions  that  report  no  change 

protest,"  he  found.  "The  nonsectarian  institutions  that  report  in- 
cased protest  are  more  than  twice  the  size  of  the  nonsectarian  institu- 

ns  that  report  no  change  in  protest." 
Another  key  finding:   among  the  faculties  at  protest-prone  institu- 

ns,  these  characteristics  were  common:  "interest  in  research,  lack  of 
erest  in  teaching,  lack  of  loyalty  to  the  institution,  and  support  of 

;sident  students." 

Nor — contrary  to  popular  opinion — were  protests  confined  to  one 
two  parts  of  the  country  (imagined  by  many  to  be  the  East  and  West 

lasts).  Mr.  Hodgkinson  found  no  region  in  which  fewer  than  19  per 

it  of  all  college  and  university  campuses  had  been  hit  by  protests. 

"It  is  very  clear  from  our  data,"  he  reported,  "that,  although  some 

;as  have  had  more  student  protest  than  others,  there  is  no  'safe' 

^on  of  the  country." 

No  campus  in  any 
region  is  really 
'safe'  from  protest 

/ 



Some  ominous 

reports  from 
the  high  schools 

'r\y  r^  Y r^'H  I  ̂̂ ^'^'^  "^ull  be  the  picture  by  the  end  of 

kj^  ̂r^**  (    )  jj  <3ecade?  Will  campus  disruptions  continue — 
Jv;iyV__yv_y^n  perhaps   spread — throughout  the  Seventies?   i 

questions  facing  the  coUeges  and  universities  today  are  more  criti  1 
or  more  difficult  to  answer  with  certainty. 

On  the  dark  side  are  reports  from  hundreds  of  high  schools  to  jl 

effect  that  "the  colleges  have  seen  nothing,  yet."  The  National  A;  a 
elation  of  Secondary  School  Principals,  in  a  random  survey,  found   i 

59  per  cent  of  1,026  senior  and  junior  high  schools  had  experien 
some  form  of  student  protest  last  year.  A  U.S.  Office  of  Educa 

official  termed  the  high  school  disorders   "usually  more  precipiti : 



mtaneous;  and  riotlike"  than  those  in  the  colleges.  What  such 
nbhngs  may  presage  for  the  colleges  and  universities  to  which  many 

the  high  school  students  are  bound,  one  can  only  speculate. 

Even  so,  on  many  campuses,  there  is  a  guarded  optimism.  "I  know 
nay  have  to  eat  these  words  tomorrow,"  said  a  university  official  who 
d  served  with  the  National  Commission  on  the  Causes  and  Prevention 

Violence,  "but  I  think  we  may  have  turned  the  corner."  Others  echo 
sentiments. 

"If  anything,"  said  a  dean  who  almost  superstitiously  asked  that  he 

t  be  identified  by  name,  "the  campuses  may  be  meeting  their  difficul- 
5  with  greater  success  than  is  society  generally — despite  the  scare 
idlines. 

"The  student  dissatisfactions  are  being  dealt  with,  constructively, 
many  fronts.  The  unrest  appears  to  be  producing  less  violence  and 

ire  reasoned  searches  for  remedies — although  I  still  cross  my  fingers 

en  saying  so." 
Some  observers  see  another  reason  for  beUeving  that  the  more  de- 
[ictive  forms  of  student  protest  may  be  on  the  wane.  Large  numbers 

students,  including  many  campus  activists,  appear  to  have  been  alien- 
d  this  year  by  the  violent  tactics  of  extreme  radicals.  And  deep 
isions  have  occurred  in  Students  for  a  Democratic  Society,  the  radical 

;anization  that  was  involved  in  many  earlier  campus  disruptions, 

hi  1968,  the  radicals  gained  many  supporters  among  moderate  stu- 

its  as  a  result  of  police  methods  in  breaking  up  some  of  their  demon- 
itions.  This  year,  the  opposite  has  occurred.  Last  fall,  for  example, 

extremely  radical  "Weatherman"  faction  of  Students  for  a  Demo- 
tic Society  deliberately  set  out  to  provoke  a  violent  police  reaction 

Chicago  by  smashing  windows  and  attacking  bystanders.  To  the 

bthermen's  disappointment,  the  poHce  were  so  restrained  that  they 
a  the  praise  of  many  of  their  former  critics — and  not  only  large 

nbers  of  moderate  students,  but  even  a  number  of  campus  sds  chap- 

L  said  they  had  been  "turned  off"  by  the  extremists'  violence, 
rhe  president  of  the  University  of  Michigan,  Robben  Fleming,  is 

long  those  who  see  a  lessening  of  student  enthusiasm  for  the  extreme- 

ical  approach.  "I  beUeve  the  violence  and  force  will  soon  pass, 

(:ause  it  has  so  Utde  support  within  the  student  body,"  he  told  an 
jrviewer.  "There  is  very  Utde  student  support  for  violence  of  any 

d,  even  when  it's  directed  at  the  university." 
\t  Harvard  University,  scene  of  angry  student  protests  a  year  ago, 

isitor  found  a  similar  outlook.  "Students  seem  to  be  moving  away 
n  a  diffuse  discontent  and  toward  a  rediscovery  of  the  values  of 

rkmanship,"  said  the  master  of  Eliot  House,  Alan  E.  Heimert.  "It's 

|if  they  were  saying,  'The  revolution  isn't  right  around  the  corner, 
I'd  better  find  my  vocation  and  develop  myself.'  " 

[Jruce  Chalmers,  master  of  Winthrop  House,  saw  "a  kind  of  anti- 
jin  m  students'  blood"  resulting  from  the  1969  disorders:  "The  dis- 
tiveness,  emotional  intensity,  and  loss  of  time  and  opportunity  last 

r,"  he  said,  "have  convinced  people  that,  whatever  happens,  we  must 

id  replaying  that  scenario." 
^  student  found  even  more  measurable  evidence  of  the  new  mood: 

:  Lamont  Library  last  week  I  had  to  wait  45  minutes  to  get  a  reserve 

ik.  Last  spring,  during  final  exams,  there  was  no  wait  at  all." 

Despite  the  scare 
headlines,  a  mood 

of  cautious  optimism 



Many  colleges  have 
learned  a  lot 

from  the  disruptions 

PARTIALLY  UNDERLYING  THE  CAUTIOUS  OPTIMI 

is  a  feeling  that  many  colleges  and  universitie! . 

^n  which,  having  been  peaceful  places  for  decac 

were  unprepared  and  vulnerable  when  the  first  disruptions  struck — ^h  '< learned  a  lot  in  a  short  time. 

When  they  returned  to  many  campuses  last  fall,  students  were  gree 

with  what  The  Chronicle  of  Higher  Education  called  "a  combinatior 
stem  warnings  against  disruptions  and  conciliatory  moves  aimed 

giving  students  a  greater  role  in  campus  governance." 
Codes  of  discipline  had  been  revised,  and  special  efforts  had  b 

made  to  acquaint  students  with  them.  Security  forces  had  been  strenj 
ened.  Many  institutions  made  it  clear  that  they  were  willing  to  s 

court  injunctions  and  would  call  the  police  if  necessary  to  keep 

peace. Equally  important,  growing  numbers  of  institutions  were  recogni? 
that,  behind  the  stridencies  of  protest,  many  student  grievances  w 

indeed  legitimate.  The  institutions  demonstrated  (not  merely  tal 
about)  a  new  readiness  to  introduce  reforms.  While,  in  the  early  d 

of  campus  disruptions,  some  colleges  and  universities  made  ad  ,, 
concessions  to  demonstrators  under  the  threat  and  reaUty  of  violei 

more  and  more  now  began  to  take  the  initiative  of  reform,  themsel 

The  chancellor  of  the  State  University  of  New  York,  Samuel  B.  Goi 
described  the  challenge: 

"America's  institutions  of  higher  learning  .  .  .  must  do  more  t 
make  piecemeal  concessions  to  change.  They  must  do  more  than  mei 
defend  themselves. 

"They  must  take  the  initiative,  take  it  in  such  a  way  that  then 
never  a  doubt  as  to  what  they  intend  to  achieve  and  how  all  the  com 
nents  of  the  institutions  will  be  involved  in  achieving  it.  They  must 

together  their  keenest  minds  and  their  most  humane  souls  to  sit 

probe  and  question  and  plan  and  discard  and  replan — until  a  v 

concept  of  the  university  emerges,  one  which  will  fit  today's  needs 

will  have  its  major  thrust  toward  tomorrow's." 

The  need  now: 

to  work  on  reform, 
calmly,  reasonably 

IF  THEY  ARE  TO  ARRIVE  AT  THAT  DATE  m  unpro 

condition,  however,  more  and  more  colleges 

'^D  universities — and  their  constituencies — seem  tc  i 
saying  they  must  work  out  their  reforms  in  an  atmosphere  of  calm 
reason. 

Cornell  University's  vice-president  for  public  affairs,  Steven  Mi: 

("My  temperament  has  always  been  more  activist  than  scholarl)! 
put  it  thus  before  the  American  Political  Science  Association: 

"The  introduction  of  force  into  the  university  violates  the  V' 
essence  of  ̂ academic  freedom,  which  in  its  broadest  sense  is  the  freec : 

to  inquire,  and  openly  to  proclaim  and  test  conclusions  resulting  fi!' 
inquiry.  .  .  . 

"It  should  be  possible  within  the  university  to  gain  attention  an( 
make  almost  any  point  and  to  persuade  others  by  the  use  of  reaiji 

Even  if  this  is  not  always  true,  it  is  possible  to  accomplish  these  ep 
by  nonviolent  and  by  noncoercive  means. 

"Those  who  choose  to  employ  violence  or  coercion  within  the  i 
versify  cannot  long  remain  there  without  destroying  the  whole  fa 



f  the  academic  environment.  Most  of  those  who  today  believe  other- 
ise  are,  in  fact,  pitiable  victims  of  the  very  degradation  of  values  they 

re  attempting  to  combat." 
Chancellor  Gould  has  observed: 

"Among  all  social  institutions  today,  the  university  allows  more 
issent,  takes  freedom  of  mind  and  spirit  more  seriously,  and,  under 

Dnsiderable  sufferance,  labors  to  create  a  more  ideal  environment  for 

■ee  expression  and  for  the  free  interchange  of  ideas  and  emotions  than 
ay  other  institution  in  the  land.  .  .  . 

-:"But  when  dissent  evolves  into  disruption,  the  university,  also  by  its 
ery  nature,  finds  itself  unable  to  cope  .  .  .  without  clouding  the  real 

.sues  beyond  hope  of  rational  resolution.  .  .  ." 
The  president  of  the  University  of  Minnesota,  Malcolm  Moos,  said 

ot  long  ago: 

"The  UIs  of  our  campuses  and  our  society  are  too  numerous,  too 
srious,  and  too  fateful  to  cause  anyone  to  believe  that  serenity  is  the 

pper  mark  of  an  effective  university  or  an  effective  intellectual  com- 
liunity.  Even  in  calmer  times  any  public  college  or  university  worthy 

f  the  name  has  housed  relatively  vocal  individuals  and  groups  of  widely 
iverging  political  persuasions.  .  .  .  The  society  which  tries  to  get  its 

fiildren  taught  by  fettered  and  fearful  minds  is  trying  not  only  to 
estroy  its  institutions  of  higher  learning,  but  also  to  destroy  itself.  .  .  . 

i  "[But]  .  .  .  violation  of  the  rights  or  property  of  other  citizens,  on 
r  off  the  campus,  is  plainly  wrong.  And  it  is  plainly  wrong  no  matter 

ow  high-minded  the  alleged  motivation  for  such  activity.  Beyond  that, 
aose  who  claim  the  right  to  interfere  with  the  speech,  or  movement,  or 

pety,  or  instruction,  or  property  of  others  on  a  campus — and  claim 

jiat  right  because  their  hearts  are  pure  or  their  grievance  great — destroy 
lie  climate  of  civility  and  freedom  without  which  the  university  simply 

umot  function  as  an  educating  institution." 

Can  dissent  exist 
in  a  climate  of 
freedom  and  civility? 
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Negro  institutions: 
wliat's  tlieir  future 

in  higher  education? 

^  What  is  the  future  of  the  predominantly  Negro  institutions  c 

higher  education? 

Trend:  Shortly  after  the  current  academic  year  began,  the  president 

of  111  predominantly  Negro  colleges — "a  strategic  national  resourc 
.  .  .  more  important  to  the  national  security  than  those  producing  th 

technology  for  nuclear  warfare,"  said  Herman  H.  Long,  president  c 
Talladega  College — formed  a  new  organization  to  advance  their  institi 

tions'  cause.  The  move  was  born  of  a  feeling  that  the  colleges  wei 
orphans  in  U.S.  higher  education,  carrying  a  heavy  responsibility  fc 
educating  Negro  students  yet  receiving  less  than  their  fair  share  ( 

federal  funds,  state  appropriations,  and  private  gifts;  losing  some  « 

their  best  faculty  members  to  traditionally  white  institutions  in  the  rus 

to  establish  "black  studies"  programs;  and  suffering  stiff  competitio 
from  the  white  colleges  in  the  recruitment  of  top  Negro  high  schoi 

graduates. 
►  How  can  colleges  and  universities,  other  than  those  with  pn 

dominantly  black  enrollments,  best  meet  the  needs  and  demands  of  noi 

white  students?  Should  they  establish  special  courses,  such  as  blai 

studies?  Hire  more  nonwhite  counselors,  faculty  members,  admini 

trators?  Accede  to  some  Negroes'  demands  for  separate  dormit 
faciUties,  student  unions,  and  dining-hall  menus? 

Trend:  "The  black  studies  question,  like  the  black  revolt  as  a  who) 
has  raised  all  the  fundamental  problems  of  class  power  in  American  lU 

and  the  solutions  will  have  to  run  deep  into  the  structure  of  the  instit 

tions  themselves,"  says  a  noted  scholar  in  Negro  history,  Eugene  ] 
Genovese,  chairman  of  the  history  department  at  the  University 
Rochester. 

Three  schools  of  thought  on  black  studies  now  can  be  discerned 

American  higher  education.  One,  which  includes  many  older-generati  [ 
Negro  educators,  holds  black  studies  coiurses  in  contempt.  Anoth , 

at  the  opposite  extreme,  believes  that  colleges  and  universities  must  i 

to  great  lengths  to  atone  for  past  injustices  to  Negroes.  The  thii; 

between  the  first  two  groups,  feels  that  "some  forms  of  black  studies  £, 

legitimate  intellectual  pursuits,"  in  the  words  of  one  close  observ 

"but  that  generally  any  such  program  must  fit  the  university's  tra 
tional  patterns."  The  last  group,  most  scholars  now  believe,  is  lik( 
to  prevail  in  the  coming  decade. 

As  for  separatist  movements  on  the  campuses,  most  have  run  ii 

provisions  of  the  federal  Civil  Rights  Act  of  1964,  which  bars  discrii 
nation  in  housing  and  eating  facilities. 

►  What  should  be  the  role  of  the  faculty  in  governing  an  instituti  i 

of  liigher  education?  When  no  crisis  is  present,  do  most  faculty  me;- 
bers  really  want  an  active  part  in  governance?  Or,  except  for  supervis  ] 

the  academic  program,  do  they  prefer  to  concentrate  on  their  oji 
teaching  and  research?  | 

Trend:  In  recent  years,  observers  have  noted  that  many  facij/ 

members  were  more  interested  in  their  disciplines — history  or  phyijs 
or  medicine — than  in  the  institutions  they  happened  to  be  working  ir 

at  the  time.  This  seemed  not  unnatural,  since  more  and  more  faci|/ 

members  were  moving  from  campus  to  campus  and  thus  had  ;[s 

opportunity  than  their  predecessors  to  develop  a  strong  loyalty  to  'p 
institution. 



But  it  often  meant  that  the  general,  day-to-day  running  of  a  college 
or  university  was  left  to  administrative  staff  members,  with  faculty 

members  devoting  themselves  to  their  scholarly  subject-matter. 
Campus  disorders  appear  to  have  arrested  this  trend  at  some  colleges 

and  universities,  at  least  temporarily.  Many  faculty  members — alarmed 

at  the  disruptions  of  classes  or  feeling  closer  to  the  students'  cause  than 
to  administrators  and  law  ofiBcers — rekindled  their  interest  in  the  institu- 

tions' affairs.  At  other  institutions,  however,  as  administrators  and 
trustees  responded  to  student  demands  by  pressing  for  academic  re- 

forms, at  least  some  faculty  members  have  resisted  changing  their  ways. 
Said  the  president  of  the  University  of  Massachusetts,  John  W.  Lederle, 

not  long  ago:  "Students  are  beginning  to  discover  that  it  is  not  the  ad- 
ministration that  is  the  enemy,  but  sometimes  it  is  the  faculty  that  drags 

its  feet."  Robert  Taylor,  vice-president  of  the  University  of  Wisconsin, 
was  more  optimistic:  student  pressures  for  academic  reforms,  he  said, 

might  "bring  the  professors  back  not  only  to  teaching  but  to  commit- 
ment to  the  institution." 

The  faculty: 

what  is  its  role 

in  campus  governance? 



4^ 

Can  the  quality 
of  teaching 

be  improved? 

►  How  can  the  quality  of  college  teaching  be  improved?  In  a  sys 
tern  in  which  the  top  academic  degree,  the  Ph.D.,  is  based  largely  o 

a  man's  or  woman's  research,  must  teaching  abilities  be  neglected?  I 
universities  that  place  a  strong  emphasis  on  research,  how  can  student 

be  assured  of  a  fair  share  of  the  faculty  members'  interest  and  attentio 
in  the  classroom? 

Trend:  The  coming  decade  is  likely  to  see  an  intensified  search  fc 

an  answer  to  the  teaching-"versus"-research  dilemma.  "Typical  Ph.E, 
training  is  simply  not  appropriate  to  the  task  of  undergraduate  teachini 

and,  in  particular,  to  lower^division  teaching  in  most  colleges  in  thij 

country,"  said  E.  Alden  Dunham  of  the  Carnegie  Corporation,  in 

recent  book.  He  recommended  a  new  "teaching  degree,"  putting 

direct  focus  upon  undergraduate  education." 
Similar  proposals  are  being  heard  in  many  quarters.  "The  spectaculj 

growth  of  two-  and  four-year  colleges  has  created  the  need  for  teachel 
who  combine  professional  competence  with  teaching  interests,  but  wh 

neither  desire  nor  are  required  to  pursue  research  as  a  condition  of  the: 

employment,"  said  Herbert  Weisinger,  graduate  dean  at  the  Stal 
University  of  New  York  at  Stony  Brook.  He  proposed  a  two-trac 
program  for  Ph.D.  candidates:  the  traditional  one  for  those  aiming  f 

teach  at  the  graduate  level,  and  a  new  track  for  students  who  want  1 

teach  undergraduates.  The  latter  would  teach  for  two  years  in  commui 

ity  or  four-year  colleges  in  place  of  writing  a  research  dissertation. 
^  What  changes  should  be  made  in  college  and  university  curriculs 

To  place  more  emphasis  on  true  learning  and  less  on  the  attainment  ( 

grades,  should  "Pass"  and  "Fail"  replace  the  customary  grades  of  A,  i 
c,  D,  and  F? 

Trend:  Here,  in  the  academic  heart  of  the  colleges  and  universitie 

some  of  the  most  exciting  developments  of  the  coming  decade  appej 

certain  to  take  place.  "From  every  quarter,"  said  Michael  Brick  ar 
Earl  J.  McGrath  in  a  recent  study  for  the  Institute  of  Higher  Educatic 

at  Teachers  College  of  Columbia  University,  "evidence  is  suggestii 



that  the  1970's  will  see  vastly  different  colleges  and  universities  from 

those  of  the  1960's."  Interdisciplinary  studies,  honors  programs,  inde- 
pendent study,  undergraduate  work  abroad,  community  service  proj- 

ects, work-study  programs,  and  non-Western  studies  were  some  of  the 
innovations  being  planned  or  under  way  at  hundreds  of  institutions. 

Grading  practices  are  being  re-examined  on  many  campuses.  So  are 
aew  approaches  to  instruction,  such  as  television,  teaching  machines, 

language  laboratories,  comprehensive  examinations.  New  styles  in  class- 
rooms and  libraries  are  being  tried  out;  students  are  evaluating  faculty 

nembers'  teaching  performance  and  participating  ofi"  faculty  committees 
it  more  than  600  colleges,  and  plans  for  such  activity  are  being  made 

it  several-score  others. 

By  1980,  the  changes  should  be  vast,  indeed. 

BETWEEN   NOW   AND   THE    BEGINNING   of  the   next 

decade,  one  great  issue  may  underlie  all  the  others 

D  — and  all  the  others  may  become  a  part  of  //. 

'iVhen  flatly  stated,  this  issue  sounds  innocuous;  yet  its  implications 
ire  so  great  that  they  can  divide  faculties,  stir  students,  and  raise  pro- 
bund  philosophical  and  practical  questions  among  presidents,  trustees, 
ilumni,  and  legislators: 

^  What  shall  be  the  nature  of  a  college  or  university  in  our  society? 

Until  recendy,  almost  by  definition,  a  college  or  university  was 

iccepted  as  a  neutral  in  the  world's  poUtical  and  ideological  arenas; 
is  dispassionate  in  a  world  of  passions;  as  having  what  one  observer 

';alled  "the  unique  capacity  to  walk  the  razor's  edge  of  being  both  in 
ind  out  of  the  world,  and  yet  simultaneously  in  a  unique  relationship 

vith  it." 

The  college  or  university  was  expected  to  revere  knowledge,  wher- 
;ver  knowledge  led.  Even  though  its  research  and  study  might  provide 

lie  means  to  develop  more  destructive  weapons  of  war  (as  well  as  life- 

aving  medicines,  hfe-sustaining  fanning  techniques,  and  Ufe-enhancing 

nteUectual  insights),  it  pursued  learning  for  learning's  sake  and  rarely 
|uestioned,  or  was  questioned  about,  the  validity  of  that  process. 

The  college  or  university  was  dedicated  to  the  proposition  that  there 

vere  more  than  one  side  to  every  controversy,  and  that  it  would 

vxplore  them  all.  The  proponents  of  all  sides  had  a  hearing  in  the 

licademic  world's  scheme  of  things,  yet  the  college  or  university, 
(haltering  and  protecting  them  all,  itself  would  take  no  stand. 

Today  the  concept  that  an  institution  of  higher  education  should  be 

leutral  in  political  and  social  controversies — regardless  of  its  scholars' 
jersonal  beliefs — ^is  being  challenged  both  on  and  off  the  campuses. 

,  Those  who  say  the  colleges  and  universities  should  be  "poUticized" 
irgue  that  neutrahty  is  undesirable,  immoral — and  impossible.  They  say 
,he  academic  community  must  be  responsible,  as  Carl  E.  Schorske, 

)rofessor  of  history  at  the  University  of  California  at  Berkeley,  wrote  in 

Publications  of  the  Modern  Language  Association,  for  the  "implications 

)f  its  findings  for  society  and  mankind."  "The  scholar's  zeal  for  truth 

,vithout  consequences,"  said  Professor  Schorske,  has  no  place  on  the 
ampus  today. 

JuUan  Bond,  a  Negro  member  of  the  Georgia  state  senate,  argued 

One  great  question 
will  tower  above 
all  others 





he  point  thus,  before  the  annual  meeting  of  the  American  Council  on 
Education: 

"Man  still  makes  war.  He  stiU  insists  that  one  group  subordinate  its 
vishes  and  desires  to  that  of  another.  He  stiO  insists  on  gathering 

naterial  wealth  at  the  expense  of  his  fellows  and  his  environment.  Men 
ind  nations  have  grown  arrogant,  and  the  struggle  of  the  Twentieth 

intury  has  continued. 

'And  while  the  struggle  has  continued,  the  university  has  remained 
loof,  a  center  for  the  study  of  why  man  behaves  as  he  does,  but  never  a 

:enter  for  the  study  of  how  to  make  man  behave  in  a  civilized 
aanner.  .  .  . 

"Until  the  university  develops  a  politics  or — in  better  terms,  perhaps, 
or  this  gathering — a  curriculum  and  a  discipline  that  stifles  war  and 

)Overty  and  racism,  until  then,  the  university  will  be  in  doubt." 
Needless  to  say,  many  persons  disagree  that  the  college  or  university 

hould  be  politicized.  The  University  of  Minnesota's  President  Malcolm 
loos  stated  their  case  not  long  ago: 

'More  difiBcult  than  the  activism  of  violence  is  the  activism  that 
eeks  to  convert  universities,  as  institutions,  into  poUtical  partisans 

dumping  for  this  or  that  ideological  position.  Yet  the  threat  of  this 

orm  of  activism  is  equally  great,  in  that  it  carries  with  it  a  threat  to 

h&  unique  relationship  between  the  university  and  external  social  and 
olitical  institutions. 

'Specifically,  universities  are  uniquely  the  place  where  society  builds 
!s  capacity  to  gatlier,  organize,  and  transmit  knowledge;  to  analyze 

nd  clarify  controverted  issues;  and  to  define  alternative  responses  to 

'iSues.  Ideology  is  properly  an  object  of  study  or  scholarship.  But  when 
;  becomes  the  starting-point  of  intellect,  it  threatens  the  function 
niquely  cherished  by  institutions  of  learning. 

".  .  .  It  is  still  possible  for  members  of  the  university  community — 
::s  faculty,  its  students,  and  its  administrators — to  participate  fully  and 

reely  as  individuals  or  in  social  groups  with  particular  political  or  ideo- 
Dgical  purposes.  The  entire  concept  of  academic  freedom,  as  developed 

la  our  campuses,  presupposes  a  role  for  the  teacher  as  teacher,  and 
he  scholar  as  scholar,  and  the  university  as  a  place  of  teaching  and 

earning  which  can  flourish  free  from  external  pohtical  or  ideological 
onstraints. 

".  .  .  Every  scholar  who  is  also  an  active  and  perhaps  passionate 
itizen  .  .  .  knows  the  pitfalls  of  ideology,  fervor,  and  a  priori  truths 

!S  the  starting-point  of  inquiry.  He  knows  the  need  to  beware  of  his 
iwn  biases  in  his  relations  with  students,  and  his  need  to  protect  their 
:utonomy  of  choice  as  rigorously  as  he  would  protect  his  own.  .  .  . 

"Like  the  individual  scholar,  the  university  itself  is  no  longer  the 
ilispassionate  seeker  after  truth  once  it  adopts  controverted  causes 

chich  go  beyond  the  duties  of  scholarship,  teaching,  and  learning.  But 
inlike  the  individual  scholar,  the  university  has  no  colleague  to  Ught  the 

ires  of  debate  on  controverted  pubUc  issues.  And  unhke  the  individual 

cholar,  it  cannot  assert  simply  a  personal  choice  or  judgment  when 

t  enters  the  field  of  poUtical  partisanship,  but  must  seem  to  assert  a 

orporate  judgment  which  obligates,  or  impinges  upon,  or  towers  over 

vhat  might  be  contrary  choices  by  individuals  within  its  community. 

Should  colleges 

and  universities  take 

ideological  stands? 



"To  this  extent,  it  loses  its  unique  identity  among  our  social  institu- 
tions. And  to  this  extent  it  diminishes  its  capacity  to  protect  the  chmate 

of  freedom  which  nourishes  the  efficiency  of  freedom." 

WHAT  WILL  THE  COLLEGE  OR  UNIVERSITY  be  Hkc, 

■  _^^  [  ]  jj  if  it  siu-vives  this  tumultuous  decade?  If  it  comes 
vC^yV^^D  to  grips  with  the  formidable  array  of  issues  that 

confront  it?  If  it  makes  the  painful  decisions  that  meeting  those  issues 

will  require? 

Along  the  way,  how  many  of  its  alumni  and  alumnae  will  give  it  the 

understanding  and  support  it  must  have  if  it  is  to  survive?  Even  if  they 

do  not  always  agree  in  detail  with  its  decisions,  will  they  grant  it  the 

strength  of  their  belief  in  its  mission  and  its  conscience? 
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Iht  :ga^tetn  ghrontcie 
A  precis  of  news  about  Eastern  and  its  Alumni 
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nstnution  on  titc  new  UniversUy  Center  (left)  and  elassroom  building  continue 
the   site   of   old   Hanger   Stadium,   surrounded    by    McGregor   Hall,    the    Student 
ion  and  Case  Hall.  The  open  area  between  the  con.struction  work  is  the  site  of 
Chapel   of  Meditation.    Both   the   University   Center  and   classroom    building   are 

?  for  completion   during   1971. 

Vogress  Earns 
Vom  National 
rhc  Ea.?tern  Progress,  student  news- 

[)er  at  EKU,  has  won  tlie  "All  Anier- 
i  n"  award  from  the  Associated  Col- 
1  iate  Press,  a  national  organization  that 

S  I'es  and  evaluates  college  and  uni- 
\  sity  newspapers. 
The  award  is  reser\ed  for  the  best 

[  legiate  publications  in  the  countrw 

The    Progress    earned    '"marks    of    dis- 

Ition"   in    each    of    fi\'e    general    cate- 
ies:     coverage    and     content,    writing 

.   editing,    editorial   leadersliip,    phvsi- 

Sj  appearance,  and  photographv. 
These  marks  are  needed  in  foiu-  catc- 

f  ies  to  qualif\'  for  an  "All  American 
'  ng." 

The  Progress  earned  a  "First  Class" 
aird,  the  second  best,  for  the  1967-6S 

al  1968-69  school  years. 

n  the  "AU  American"  evaluation,  the 
per  earned  .3,690  points  of  a  possible 
'^  50,  and  was  awarded  perfect  scores 
1 11  of  24  specific  categories. 
'  oe  M.  Edwards,  from  Crawfords\-ille, 
*  .,  is  editor  and  Karen  Martin,  Le.x- 

i  ton,  is  managing  editor.  Business 
laager  is  Mike  Park,  Richmond. 
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'All-American' 

Rating  Service 

CAMPUS 
NEWS 

REPORT 

Regents  Okay 

16  Programs 
Si.xteen  new  academic  programs  have 

been  approved  for  Eastern  in  recent 

action  by  tlie  Council  on  Academic  Af- 
fairs, Faculty  Senate,  and  Board  of 

Regents. 
All  c'olleges  will  be  affected  b\-  the 

new  additions.  Tlie  College  of  Arts  and 

Sciences  received  the  greatest  number 

of  new  programs.  Their  undergraduate 
additions  are  a  Bachelor  of  Arts  Degree 

111  journalism,  a  Bachelor  of  Arts  De- 

gree in  regional  planning,  a  Bachelor 
of   Science   in   fisheries    management. 

C Graduate  level  courses  include  con- 
centration in  French  for  the  Master  of 

.\rts  ill  Education  Di'i;rec,  concentra- 
tion in  Spanish  for  the  Master  of  Arts 

in  Education  Degree,  concentration  in 
earth  science  for  the  Master  of  Arts  in 

Education  Degree,  Master  of  Science  De- 

gree in  geolog^',  and  Master  of  Science 
Degree   in   physics. 

In  tlie  College  of  Business,  a  Bachelor 

of  Science  Degree  in  distributi\e  edu- 
cation   will    be    offered. 

A  Master  of  Science  Degree  in  crim- 
inal justice  is  the  one  new  entry  for 

the  College  of  Applied  Arts  and  Tech- 
nologw 

Six  programs  in  the  College  of  Edu- 
cation include  two  specialist  degree 

offerings:  SpeciaHst  in  Education  De- 
gree in  elemcntarv  education.  Specialist 

in  Education  Degree  in  student  person- 
nel. 

Other  new  education  offerings  are  the 
Certification  Endorsement  in  special 
education,  a  Bachelor  of  Science  Degree 

in  rehal)ilitation  education,  and  a  Mas- 

ter of  Arts  in  Education  Degree  in  spe- 
(.-ial  educLition. 

Two  Seniors  Win  Wilson  Fellows 
Two  Eastern  seniors.  Gail  Rhodes, 

Richmond,  and  Audrex'  .Morrison,  Mt. 
Sterling,  have  been  designated  to  re- 

ceive Woodrow  Wilson  National  Fel- 

lowships for  academic   accomplishments. 

They  are  among  1,000  students  in  the 
U.S.  and  Canada  selected  as  meriting 

fellowships  for  graduate  stud\'  leading 
to   a   career  in  college  teaching. 

Both  girls  were  recommended  to  grad- 
uate schools  for  fellowship  awards.  Miss 

Morrison  has  accepted  a  fellowship  to 

do  graduate  study  at  \''anderbilt  Uni- versity;  Miss   Rhodes  to  Tennessee. 

Professor  Richard  Marius,  University 

of  Tennessee  history  professor  and  Wood- 
row  Wilson  regional  chairman,  said  of 

the  Eastern  coeds,  "Both  girls  are  ex- 
cellent people  who  made  superior  rat- 

ings in  their  inter\'iew  before  our  com- 

mittee." 
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Marty  Jo  Payton  Wears 
Miss  Eastern  Regalia 

.\/.\/i7-V  JO  ['AYTOy; 
Miss  Eastern 

Murt\  |o  Payton,  an  18-yeai-old 
tieslinian  from  Raceland,  has  been 

crowned  Miss  Eastern  Kentuck\-  Uni- 

\  ersit\',  winning  over  10  other  coeds 
in  a  beauty  and  talent  pageant  which 
lias  replaced  the  election  for  choosing 
Miss   Eastern. 

The  change  in  Miss  Eastern's  selection 
was  prompted  by  tlie  growing  student 

body  wliieh  makes  a  popularity  elec- 
tion less  effective,  and  by  the  added 

honor  of  ha\'ing  a  Miss  Eastern  Ken- 
tiick\  I  ni\ersit\  in  the  annual  Miss 

Kciitiick\    I'agcant. 

Miss  l'a)ton  will  represent  Eastern  in 
the  Miss  Kentuck\'  contest  as  well  as 
the  Mountain  Laurel  Festival  at  Pine- 

\ille.  She  will  also  receive  a  SSdO  ■.ehol- 

arship  to  Eastern. 
The  first  runner-up  was  Beverly 

Dicken,  junior,  from  Le.-iington,  and  the 
second  runner-up  was  Judy  Borders, 
junior  from  Louis\ille.  The  contestants 

chose  Connie  Woznw  Louisville  sopho- 

more,  for  the   Miss  Congenialit\'  Award. 

1970-71  PUBLICATIONS  EDITORS 

1971  MILESTONE  EDITORS  (Abocc):  Recentb/  appoirHcd  editors  joi  Ihc  li)71 
Mileslom  arc.  from  left:  Robert  Wliitlock.  Ricbnioncl  senior,  editor:  Nan  Turner. 
Btirnesville.  Ohio,  /ii/i/or,  nuinaainfj,  editm.  and  Jim  Pleasant.  Vallei/  Station  senior, 
business  manager.  1970-71  PROGRESS  EDITORS  (Below)  will  be.  from  left:  John 
Perkins.  Cumpbelhville  senior,  editor;  Mike  Park,  Richmond  junior,  business  manager: 

Patricia  Ciirr.  Williamsburg^  sopliimnnc.  managing  editor,  and  Stuart  Reagan,  Frank- 
fort  juniiir.   campus   editor. 

The  18-year-old  Miss  Pavton  is 
daughter  of  Mrs.  Opal  Payton,  908  \. 
Street,  Raceland  ( Greenup  CounI 

She  is  studying  to  be  an  element 
education  teacher.  She  was  sponsc 

in  the  Miss  EKU  Pageant  bv  Ka 
Phi   Delta. ■EKI2J 

High  Schooler 
Visit  Campus 

High  school   scientists,    orators,   mu 

ians,   journalists   and   juniors   and   sen 
visited  the  Eastern  campus  to  take  ] 

in    various    activities    during    the    spi'i semester. 

In  the  amiual  regional  speech  conljt 

Heiu-y  Clay  High  School  of  Li-\iu!.  i 
won  over  second  place  Lafayette,  ji 

of  Lexington.  Debaters  from  Henr\  ('' 
h-ad  earlier  won  the  19-countv  Richnijf 
region  Debate  Festival  held  on  the  E 
campus. 

Woodford    High    School    of    N'ersa won    top    honors    in    the    annual    dn 
festival    for    their    presentation    of 

Nosebag"  by   Louis   MacNeicc. 

Young  scientists  throughout  Kcntv  ' 
brought  their  projects  and  ide;is  to  i 
junior  Academv  of  Science  Fair  wl  1 

uas  held  on  campus  in  April.  About  ( 

junior  and  senior  high  school  scie.ti 
students  participated.  | 

Music  department  activities  for  ji 
tnre  Eastern  students  included  two  -i 

sic  Opportunities  Days  in  December  '( 
February,  annual  da\s  which  are  f 

signed  to  help  talented  and  desers 
luusieians  try  for  financial  assistance  ,( 
locate  their  strongest  area  in  the  It 
of  music. 

Sunniier  nuisie  activities  u ill  be  h  i 

lighted  by  the  annual  Stephen  Co  il 

Foster  Music  Camp,  a  four-week  i 
sion  conducted  under  the  auspices  of  ji< 

Eastern  music  faeultw  ' 

Further  activities  for  high  schoc'ti 
iuehide   the   annual    conference   for    l;l 

school  publications  which  has  been 
lor  Jime. 

High  School  Da\',  one  program 
designed  for  a  designated  group,  h 

lighted  April  events.  About  1,.300  jui 
and  seniors  from  .30  high  schools  s; 

one  Friday  looking  over  the  various  i 
facilities  and  e-\amining  the  acadi 

programs. 
Other  activities  tor  high  schools 

slated    during    the    summer    months. 
■EKIil 
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centh/  elected  ̂ Indent  assf'^uition  afficcn:  at  EKl  iiic  ctnif^^iaUdalcd  bt/  Eustcin 

•sidciit.  Robert  R.  Martin.  The  ncic  officers  for  1970-71  arc  members  of  the  "Put 
\dents  First"  ticket  wliich  swept  to  victory  in  the  student  election.  From  left,  Tom 
spin,  treasurer.  Louisville  sophomore;  Kutht/  Wozni/.  seeretari/.  Louisville  junior: 
I  Pratt,  president.  West  Mansfield,  Ohio  junior;  Dr.  Martin,  and  Ike  Sorris,  vice 
■sident.  Richnumd  senior. 

lletirees,  Legislators  Honored 
ji  Final  Faculty  Dinner 
jEastern     lnHiored      six     retiring 
ulty    members    and    two    staff 

imbers  at  the  ̂ 'ear's  last  faculty 
mer.   May  20. 

Vlso  honored  were  alumni  who 

ved    in    the    1970    General    As- 

hbh-. 
rhe  retiring  facult\'  members, 

DJect  of  instruction,  and  the  year 

iy  came  to  Eastern  are; 

iliss  Vera  V.  Raleigh,  associate 

ijifessor  of  geography,  1959. 

|iliss  Theresa  E.  Slavosky,  as- 

(jiate  professor  of  English,  1965. 

Or.  Florence  B.  Strateme\er,  dis- 

iguished  professor  of  education, 

.'3.  Dr.  Stratemeyer  is  this  vear  s 
'I  imencement  speaker. 

)r.  Helen  M.  Reed,  professor  of 

njondary  education,  1965. 

Jr.  .Arville  \Miceler,  professor  of 
siicational   administration,    1966. 

Irs.  Lillian  Maxfield,  library 
:cfflce  instructor,  1965. 

letiring  staff  members  are: 

jred  Ballon,  bookstore  manager, 
1:1  E.  B.  Noland,  cashier. 

j'hose  legislators  honored  were 
Rljresentatives  Brooks  Hinkle,  "35, 

Pjis;  John  Salyers,  "63,  Hazard; 
Sd  Guy  McNamara,  '33,  Mt.  Ster- 

lii;:  Lloyd  McKinney,  '55,  McKee; 

tf  late  Senator  Fred  Bishop,  "56, 
Rochester,    and    Senators    James 

l?rock,  '41,  Harlan,  and  Francis 
Burke,  Pike\ille,  a  Normal  School 

student. 

The  legislators  present  were  pre- 

sented plaques  "for  distinguished 

service. " Senator  Bishop's  son,  William, 
represented  him.  Senators  Brock 
and   Burke  were  unable  to  attend. 

■EKI2I 

CWENS  Tap  48 
Cwens,  tlie  soplioiiiort-  wnniiii's  lioiKir 

society  at  Eastern,  lias  tapped  4S  fresli- 
men  for  membership. 

Qualifications  for  becoming  a  Cwen 
are  that  a  girl  be  a  freshman  with  at 
least  12  hours  earned,  have  a  3.0  aca- 

demic standing,  participate  in  at  least 

one  campus  activit\'.  and  ha\e  leader- 
ship abilit\ . 

■EKIil 

163  Score 

Four-point 
One-hundred  and  sixt\"-thrre  students 

had  perfect  4.0  standings  at  Eastern 
last  semester. 

The  honor  list  totals  766  students 

whose  scholastic  averages  were  3.5  or 

better,  the  standing  required  for  inclu- 

sion on  the  Dean's  List. 

Student  Teaching 
Finished  For  43B 
Ten  weeks  of  student  teaching  are 

now  completed  for  433  seniors  from 
Eastern  in  more  than  125  elementary 
•uid   sccondar\    schools. 

The  secondarv  school  subject  ha\ing 

llii-  largest  number  of  EKU  student 
tiacliers  was  social  studies  with  67,  fol- 

lowed b\    pinsical  education  with  58. 

To  prepare  for  the  student  teaching, 
llir  Eastern  education  majors  took  five 

weeks  of  class  work  in  professional  meth- 
ods and  fundamentals  of  teaching.  The 

student  teachers  also  observed  classes 

at  Eastern's  Model  Laboratory  School 
ill  person  .uul  on  closed  circuit  tele- 
Nision. 

.Some  75  per  cent  of  Eastern's  grad- 
uates are   em]")lo\ed   as   teachers. 

■EKI2I 

Students  Reap 
'Aurora'  Honors 

Robert  Kuh,  Park  Hills  senior,  and 

Robert  Pollock,  Richmond  sophomore, 
ha\e  won  annual  awards  for  excellence 

in  poetry  and  fiction  published  in 
.4(/riira,   Eastern   literary   magazine. 

The  magazine's  staff  and  advisors  an- 

nounced that  Rub's  short  stor)-,  "To 
Know  a  Man  Well,"  had  won  the  Rov  B. 
Clark  Award  for  fiction. 

Pollock's  "Life  Studies  "  won  the  Pres- 
le)   M.  Grise  Poetry  Award. 

"First  Summer  Out,"  a  storv  b\-  Betty 

Jo  Brown  was  honored  for  its  "subtlety 

of  characterization." 
judges  for  the  awards  were  members 

of  the  EKU  English  facult\-.  Each  award 
brought   a   cash   prize  of   $40. 

-EKI2I 

EKU  Hosts  Regional 
Teacher-Ed  Meeting 
The  second  annual  Teacher-Educa- 

tion Conference  for  the  four  regional 
state  universities  was  held  on  the  EKU 

campus  in  April. 

Approximately  201)  participants  fo- 
cused on  the  priorities  for  teacher  edu- 

cation in  the  1970's.  A  summary  of  the 
conference  and  a  challenge  was  delivered 

by  Dr.  Donald  Hunter,  chairman  of  the 

Advisory  Committee  for  Teacher  Educa- 
tion, Commonwealth  of  Kentuckv. 

WNG,  1970 
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The  Alumnus  Salutes 

RALPH 
PEXDERY 

'38 

A  Success  In  Two  Worlds 
Bv  ROX  WOLFE 

Alinniii  Editor 
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Shakespeare  Mark  College  Davs 

Painting  Window  Shades  Earns  Proprietorship 
^Ew  MEN  CAN  CLAIM  sue      Bettiiig  Failiues,  Shiiiinius cess   in    two   business    worlds, 

it  Ralph  Penden-.    oS,  has  risen 
heights  in  a  pair  of  enterprises. 

His  first  business  began  in  19.36 
Eastern    wlien     President     H. 

Donovan  s  wife  decided  to  re- 

^corate  Blanton  House.  To  use  a 

ickensonian  e.xpression.  those 

ere  "hard  times  when  legendary 
inkee  ingenuity  made  the  differ- 
ice  between  success  and  failure. 

),  when  Mrs.  Dono\an  discarded 

e  old  crimson  window  shades. 

ofessor   R.   R.   Richards   decided 

could  use  them  for  charts  in  liis 

jmentary  accounting  classes. 

It  was  from  this  inauspicious  he- 

lming in  used  window  shades 

at  Ralph  Pcndcrx"  became  pr  i- 

ietor  of  Professor  Richards"  busi- 
ss  which  was  to  be  the  illustra- 

in  problem  used  in  his  te.xt  each 
master  for  the  ne.vt  thirty  years, 

lalph  \olunteered  to  paint  thcni 
lite  for  me.  so  I  made  him  the 

pprietor  of  the  business."  Mr. 
chards  said.  And  so.  for  three 

cades,  hundreds  of  freshmen  in 

I'mentars'  accounting  labored  oyer 

j?  Ralph  Penders'  business  yen- 
e  which,  under  the  omnipotent 

ad  of  a  wise  professor,  enjo\e<l 

pcess   as   ros>'   as   those   original 
itides. 
I 

Howeyer,  there  were  omens  from 

mdery's  Eastern  days  which  indi- 
ied  that  his  chances  in  any  other 

i>rld  might  be  questionable. 

According  to  Mr.  Richards,  who 

!,eame  a  close  friend  vidth  his 

f"mer  student,  Pendery  was  once 

;';ed  by  Miss  Buchanan  to  trv  his 

tnd  at  acting  in  a  Shakespearian 

uma.  He  declined  this  in\-itation 

f;  a  theatrical  debut  and  said,  "I 

la't  want  to  get  up  there  with  my 
|s  looking  like  beer  bottles 

t  ned  upside  down  like  Norb 

fcktin's,  ('38),  did  in  those  tights 
^len  he  played  Romeo." 

Professor  R.  R.  Richiirds.  fur  riglit.  uses  tlw  cluirts  Fcndcnj  puiutcd  on  ttiixdoiv 

shades  as  an  uid  in  one  of  Iiis  accounting  classes.  According  to  Mr.  Richard.^,  "The 
shades  allowed  me  to  make  edsij  and  effective  reference  to  even/  facet  of  the 

'Penden/  business." 

In  t\yo  other  incidents,  the  fledg- 

ling businessman  tried  his  rookie 

hand  in  two  impromptu  Iietting 

\entures.  The  first  came  in  the 

bottom  of  the  ninth  during  an  East- 

ern baseball  game.  With  Eastern 

trailing  UK  2  to  1.  two  outs,  one 

on  and  Jim  Caldwell.  '38,  Eastern's 
catcher  at  bat,  a  nearby  fan  re- 

marked, "I  bet  a  quarter  this  guy 

hits  a  home  run. "  Renders'  con- 
sidered the  overwhelming  odds, 

took  the  bet,  and  lost  his  two  bits. 

In  a  later  \enture,  he  wagered 

that  he  could  jump  completely 

across  the  lily  pond  in  tlie  ravine. 

.\gain,  Pendery  lost,  but  gained  the 
invaluable  understanding  that  he 
could  never  make  it  as  a  bookie. 

Such  were  the  ignoble  begin- nings. 

But  couched  in  these  "hard 
times "  were  positive  signs  that 
Ralph  Pendery  had  that  rare  qual- 

ity for  success  in  the  world  beyond 

the  books.  -As  a  student  he  did 

anything  he  could  to  prepare  for 
his    future    career.     He   helped    in 
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'One  Of  Best  In  Classroom,' 

Pendery  Heads  Boston  Alumni 

the  publicity  office  typing  speeches 

and  worked  on  a  weekly  thirty- 

minute  radio  program  on  WHAS, 

often  doing  some  of  the  announc- 
ing himself. 

In  the  classroom,  he  was  "one  of 
the  best."  Professor  Richards  re- 

members him  as  a  "sincere  and  in- 
telligent student  who  could  analyze 

a  situation  quickly  and  completely. 

I  remember  one  time,"  Mr.  Rich- 

ards continued,  "I  gaye  an  account- 
ing test  designed  for  t^vo  hours.  I 

gave  instructions  for  cutting  out 

about  half  of  the  e.xam,  but  Pen- 

dei-v  was  so  anxious  to  get  started, 
he  didn't  hear  the  instructions.  He 
worked  that  two-hour  e.xam  in  one 

hour— and  got  a  perfect  score!" 

Eyen  then,  success  for  Ralph 

Pendery  was  only  a  matter  of  time. 

After  graduating  from   Eastern   in 
1938,  he  went  on  to  receive  his 

M.B.A.   from  Boston  Uniyersity  in 
1939.  After  a  brief  stint  as  a  CPA 

and  four  years  in  the  military, 

where  he  attained  the  rank  of  cap- 
tain, he  laiuiched  his  business 

career. 

He  joined  Federated  Department 

Stores  in  Cincinnati  where  he  be- 
came assistant  controller  of  the 

John  Shillito  Company.  Later  he 
moved  to  The  Boston  Store,  Fed- 

eratcd's  operation  in  Milwaukee. From  there  he  became  controller  of 

the  Halle  Bros.  Company  in  Cleve- 
land where  he  ad\anced  through  a 

number  of  positions  to  that  of  \ice- 
chairman  in  1966.  In  1968.  he  re- 

turned to  Federated  Department 

Stores  as  President  of  Wm.  Filene's 
Sons  Company  in  Boston,  that 

city's  largest  and  finest  department 
store  with  its  "ten  branches  (stores) 

and  tA\'o  twigs"  (specialty  shops). 

But  success  has  not  spoiled 

Ralph  Pendery.  With  his  wife 
Anne  and  two  children,  Ralph  and 

Nancy,  he  has  compiled  an  impres- 
sive list  of  civic  credentials  which 

includes  currently  being  president 

of  the  95,000-member  general  Bos- 

l^uriiig  Ills  inidcifj^rtuhiulc  days,  Pend 

look  pent  in  a  wcekh/  broadcast  c 
WHAS  wdio.  Here  (at  left)  he  is  m 

ing  a  liij)!'  for  that  show. 

ton  Uniyersit\'  .-Mumui  Associati'. 
This  association  includes  all  of  ia 

alumni  organizations  of  the  \'arii  s 

colleges  of  the  universit)'.  Prc- 
ously  during  his  stay  in  Cle\  ela  , 
he  had  been  a  trustee  in  eie;ht  ci  c 

organizations  includintj;  the  Cle  - 

land  Society  for  the  Blind  and  e 
Greater  Cleveland  Growth  Assoi  - 
tion. 

So  Ralph  Pender\'  has  succeec  1 
in  his  two  worlds.    He  rose  in  i,e 

because    he    volunteered    to    p;? 
some  old  red  window  shades, 

rose    in    the    other    because    ol 

genuine   interest  in   mankind,  i 
because  he  mastered  the  princij 

printed  on  those  old  shades. 
And  who  knows.  Maybe  we  ■ 

even  attribute  a  speck  of  his  s 
cess  to  the  fact  that  he  o 

spumed  Shakespeare,  lost  a  qi 

ter.  and  fell  in  a  lib'  pond. 
HEKI2I 
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:lassnotes by  RONNIE  WOLFE 
Alumni    Editor 

MISS  OLI\E  BARRETT.  "40.  as- 
tant  professor  of  t-clueation  at  the 

ii\'ersity  of  Kentiiek\-,  now  president  of 
;  10-state  Southeast  Region  of  the  As- 

•iation  for  Student  Teaching.  Miss 
rrett  has  been  an  officer  of  man\' 

iiorary  and  professional  organizations 
luding  president  of  tlie  .American  As- 
■iation  of  Uni%ersit\  Women.  She  came 
UK  in  1947  as  a  critic  teacher  in  the 

Uni\-ersity  School  and  became  an 

is-tant  professor  in  tlie  Department  of 
rriculum  and  Instruction  in  1965. 

aiSS  .MARY  KATHRVX  JASPER.  ■4.5, 
iner  Baptist  Student  L'nion  director  at 
item,  now  executive  secretary  of  the 

itucky  Baptist  Woman's  Missionary 
ion  following  a  stint  as  admissions 

nselor  at   Houston  Baptist  College. 

iD  KEEN',  '49.  nou  District  .Man- 
r  of  the  -Atlanta-Miami  Hospital  Dis- 
t  for  the  Upjohn  Company,  first 

ted  in  Louisville  in  1956  as  a  pro- 
:ional  sales  representative  and  later 
J  staff  positions  in  Kalamazoo,  Michi- 

and  in  Medical  Science  Service  in 
Atlanta  sales  area. 

IISS  CHARITY  A.  COWAN,  '46, 
ored  in  the  1970-71  edition  of  Who's 
0  of  American  Women  With  World 

:ables,  has  been  associated  with  tlie 

inger-Elsmere  school  s\stem  since 

6.  Presently  she  is  general  supervisor 
he  s\stem  tliere. 

EDWIN  BASS,  '07 

T.  C.  RAINS,  '50.  a  National  Bu- 
reau of  Standards  scientist  noted  for 

his  work  on  deriiative  flame  emission 

spectTOmetr\-  for  the  U,S.  Department  of 
Commerce.  The  new  de\elopment  has 
lowered  detection  limits  of  the  alkali 

and  alkahne  earth  elements  in  tlie 

presence  of  matri.v  ions.  It  also  is  ap- 

plicable to  analysis  of  microliter  samples, 
where  it  should  greatly  assist  in  bio- 

chemical and  air  pollution  studies. 

DAVID  L.  Ri:SH,  '51,  a  recent  re- 
cipient of  the  Doctorate  of  Education 

Degree  conferred  at  Ball  State  Univer- 

sity, Muncie,  Indiana,  where  Dr.  Rush 
is  still  affiliated. 

Lieutenant  Colonel  Robert  L.  Elder,  Jr., 

'53.  receives  tabs  as  commander  of  the 
Fifth  Battalion.  Second  Brigade,  U.S. 

Army  Training  Center,  Field  Artillery. 
Pinning  on  the  tabs  are  (left)  Lt.  Col. 
Edward  R.  Liipton.  former  battalion 

commander  and  Second  Brigade  com- 
mander.  Col  L.L.   de  Corretont   (right). 

RI'W  HOWARD  COOP,  'So,  a  former 

pastor  of  se\'eral  local  churches  and 

presently  pastor  of  the  First  United 
Methodist  Church  in  London,  recognized 

for  his  80-page  anthologv  of  poems. 

From  A  Land  of  Hills,  a  "labor  of  love" 
that  took  22  years  to  compile.  .Another 

manuscript  "Foundation  For  Faith",  a 
collection  of  sennons  prepared  bv  Rev. 

Coop  on  die  historic  creeds  of  tlie  church, 

is   currcntK-   in   preparation. 

LIEUTENANT  COLONEL  ROBERT 

L.  ELDER,  JR.,  '53,  now  sporting  com- mand tabs  as  commander  of  the  Fifth 

Battalion,  Second  Brigade,  U.  S.  Army 

Training  Center,  Field  Artillerv,  Fort 
Sill,  Oklahoma.  Col  Elder  went  to  the  5th 

Batfcilion  after  several  assignments  with- 
in ATC,  including  a  14  month  tour  in 

Korea. 

jlM  W.  STAMBAUGH,  '.54,  ap- 
pointed judge  in  Letcher  Countv  after 

practicing  law  in  Morristovvn,  Tennessee 
since  1958.  Following  a  stint  as  a  chemist 

at  Oak  Ridge,  Tennessee,  Stanibangh  re- 

signed to  enter  the  Universitv  of  Tennes- 
see Law  School  where  he  received  his 

Doctor  of  Jurispnidence  Degree  in   1958. 
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DR.  CHARLES  E.  SMITH.  JR..  '.54, 
nametl  as  director  of  acack'iiiic  and  in- 

stitutional research  and  liaison  officer 

working  with  federal,  state,  and  private 

agencies  awarding  grants  to  Ball  State 

Universitx',  Mnncie,  Indiana.  He  had 

been  associate  professor  of  biologx'  and 
associate  director  of  research  at  Ball  State 

before  being  named  to  his  present  posi- 
tion. He  receivc-d  his  MS.  at  UK  in  1956 

and  his  Ph.D.  from  the  Uni\ersitv  of 

Lonisxillc  in  196.3.  Dr.  Smith  lias  done 

research  at  tlie  Radiation  Laboratory, 

Army-  Medical  Research  Center,  Fort 
Kno.\,  and  ser\cd  as  a  materials  test  en- 

gineiT  and  office  engineer  with  the  Ken- 

tucky   Department    of    Highwa\s. 

HOMER  C.  LEDKORD,  '.54,  crafts- 

man of  jewelr\'  and  string  instruments 
and  former  industrial  arts  leaclicr  in 

Clark  County,  now  making  tlulcinurs  for 

the  international  luarket.  A  charter  mem- 

ber of  the  Kentucky  Guild  of  Artists  and 

Craftsmen,  Mr.  Ledford  is  presently  on 
its  Board  of  Directors. 

JAMES  E.  RHEIN,  '57,  now  associate 
professor  of  art  at  the  lhu\ersit\'  of 
South   Carolina,   at   Colunibi.i. 

RALPH  NFWMAN,  '62 

EDWIN  J.  BASS,  '.57.  M.A.  '58,  re- 
ceived his  Ed.D.  from  the  l'ni\ersitv  of 

Southern  Mississippi  in  Adnunistration, 

Supcr\ision  and  Cunicukun  in  19fiS.  Mr. 

Bass  had  moved  up  through  the  school 

system  in  Pensacola  Florida,  to  become 

Assistant  Superintendent  for  Instruction 
in  1966.  From  there  he  niONcd  to  Florida 

State  University  where  in  196S,  he  be- 

came Director  of  School  Service  Center 

and  then  was  named  Acting  Director- 
University  School  at  Florida  State  Uni- 

\ersitv  in  'I'allahassee. 

Three  Eastern  graduates,  IlEXRY 

BURNS,  JR.,  '59,  a  B.S.  in  government; 

JAMES  T.  SAMMONS,  '59,  a  B.S.  in 
technical  and  industrial  education;  and 

JOSEPH  S.  BRIDGES,  JR.,  '66,  a  B.S. 
in  technical  and  industrial  education  ha\e 

received  master's  degrees  from  Southern 
Illinois   University   in   Carliondale. 

BOBBY  R.  PARMAN,  '.59,  M.A.  '62, 
now  Superintendent  of  Schools  for  the 

Madison  County  Board  of  Education  in 
London,  Ohio. 

MRS.  PAT  VENCIL  DURBIN,  '59, 

M.A.  '61,  health  and  physical  education 
at  Elizabethtown  High  School  selected 

as  Hardin  Coimty's  Outstanding  Yoimg 
Educator  of  1969-70.  She  was  selected 

over  ten  other  contestants  entered  and 

judged  on  their  professional  background, 

teaching  skills  and  contributions  to  their 

profession,  community,  state,  and  nation. 

Before  moving  to  Etown  in  1963,  Mrs. 

Durbin  taught  physical  education  in 

Lancaster  and  English  at  Prestonsburg 

High  School. 

JANET  SMYTH  DI.XON,  '61,  and 
MARGARET  BAIRD  HANSON,  '64, 
both  received  the  Master  of  Education 

degree  from  Miami  University,  Oxford, 

Ohio,  during  last  summer's  commence- 
ment  activities. 

MAJOR  RALPH  E.  NEWMAN, 

recently  reassigned  from  \'ietnam  to  1; 

Uni\ersity  of  Wyoming  Armv  ROTC  I- 
tachment.  Major  Newman  served  [i 

years  in  Vietnam  both  as  an  advisoijj 

the  Vietnamese  Army  and  with  is 

famous  1st  Infantry  Division.  \\'oun;l 
in  combat,  he  has  received  the  Pui'j 

Heart,  the  Bronze  Star  Medal  for  ylr 

witli  tliree  oak  leaf  clusters,  tlie  |r 

Medal,  \'ictnamese  Cross  of  Galla:\' 

with  SiK'er  Star,  and  die  Vietnan  e 

Honor  Medal.  He  participated  in  .\ 

campaigns  in  \'ichiam.  At  the  I'ni  - 
sitv  of  W\(iminn;  Newman  will  be  '■- 

sociate  Professor  of  Militar\-  Science  | 

ROBERT  D.  GOODLETT,  '63.  >\. 

'69,  presentK'  Director  of  Public  F;i- 

tions  at  Midwa\'  Junior  College  in  >  I- 
wa\',  Kentucky. 

JO  ANNE  CONRAD,  '64,  now  li  g 
in  Hines,  Illinois,  where  she  is  comj  t- 

ing  her  dietetic  internship  with  le 

Edward  Hines  Veterans  Hospital.  !ss 

Conrad  recei\cd  a  DuBois  Chen  111 

Scholarship  througli  the  Kentuck\'  D 
tic  Association  which  took  her  to  iij 

\'etcrans  Hospit.d  in  Hiiu'S. 
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CHARLES  E.  QUISEN'BERRV,  Yi4, 

.•as  chosen  one  of  the  Most  Outstandins; 
oung  Men  of  America  in  196S  and  one 
f  the  Most  Distinguished  Personahtics 
f  the  South  in  lOelj.  He  had  also  been 

?lected  Jaycee  of  the  Year  in  1968. 

resently,  Mr.  Quisenbcrrv  is  working 
s  Director  of  Education  in  the  Pin.' 

.not  Job  Corps   near  Stearns,   Kentuck\ . 

CHARLES  OSCAR  CAMPBELL,  ■6.5, 
ovv  a  Captain  widi  tlie  U.S.  Arni\-  at 
ort  Benning,  C.eorgia  .  .  .  Capt.  Camp- 

ell  has  served  two  tours  in  \'ietnam 
nee  196,5  and  has  been  awarded  the 

urple  Heart,  Bronze  Star,  Air  Medal  .  .  . 

e  flew  nearly  SOO  hours  in  \'ietiiaiu 
uring   196S. 

ESTUS  KENDALL  (KENNY)  ROY, 

)5,  now  graduated  from  the  Uni\('rsit\ 
:  Kentucky  College  of  Dentistr\  and 

)ecializing  in  pedontics  at  the  Cin- 

nnati  Children's  Hospital. 
THOMAS  MICHAEL  DINELL.  ^.S, 
as  awarded  the  Master  of  Business 

dministration  degree  from  Memphis 
ate   Universit\    last  sunuuer. 

ROBERT  E.  SPURLLN,  '64,  now  prac- 
,ing  law  at  120  West  Main  Street 

Richmond  .  .  .  received  his  law  degree 

OeOKGlAN 
PRESTfGE   PORTRAITS 

Portrait  Photographers 

for  the  Milestone 

Imperial  Plaza  Shopping  Center 

Lexington,  Kentucky 

Dl'DLEY  STARNS  &  D.  BOONE 
Two  Pioneers 

Irom  L'K  and  liail  bi'cn  employed  as 
legal  assistant  to  Lieutenant  (Governor 
Wendell  H.  Ford.  Mr.  Spurlin  is  also  a 
licensed  real  estate  salesman  and  auc- 

tioneer. He  is  married  to  the  former 

Geraldine  Wells,  an  Eastern  graduate 

who  is  engaged  in  the  obstetrics  and 

g\necolog\  program  at  the  Universit\'  of Kentnckv. 

DR.  ERNEST  M.  AGEE,  '64,  now 
ser\  ing  in  the  department  of  geosciences 
at  Purdue  Uni\ersit\'  is  one  of  a  te.rm 
of  scientists  and  engineers  responsible 

for  developing  Engineering  Systems  De- 
sign study  at  Purdue.  The  ESD  pro- 

gram, a  NASA  supported  project,  will 
concentrate  its  efforts  on  three  problem 
areas. 

BLUE  GRASS  RURAL 
ELECTRIC  COOPERATIVE 

CORPORATION 

"Owned  By  Those  It  Serves" 

Serving  parts  of  seven  counties  witli 
dependable,   low-cost   power. 

Phone    Richmond    623-15S2 
or    Nlcholasville    SS.5-4191 
GO   ALL   ELECTEIC!    ! 

PioiietT  Slams,  ̂ 09 Dies  At  Ajje  85 
Eastern  aluumi  niords  number  him 

26.  He  was  one  of  the  now-thinning 

I'ioneers,  a  191)9  graduate,  and  the  first 

president  of  Eastern's  .^Munmi  Associa- (lon. 

lie  was  Diidl(\  II.  Starns,  and  his 

diploma  from  Eastern  took  him  from 

Ihe  superintendent's  post  of  Grant  Coimty 
Schools  to  the  State  Auditor's  Office  in 
I'rankfort.    He   died    February    19,    1970. 

lioru  on  Mareli  26,  1SS4,  at  Williams- 
Iduu.  Mr.  Starns,  alwavs  a  leader  in 

.ilunini  affairs,  sc  i\ed  education  as  teach- 

er and  principal  of  Madison  High  school 
.iftir  his  term  as  superintendent  in  Grant 
Gonnlv.  During  World  War  H  he  taught 

for  till  war  department  in  Lexington 
.Old  Baltimore,  Marvland.  He  also  served 

as  superintendent  ol  Bombon  Coint\' 
Schools. 

Outside  education  Mr.  Starns,  in  ad- 
dition to  his  service  as  State  Auditor, 

had  .1  life  insurance  business.  He  was 

also  admitted  to  the  Kentucky  Bar  As- 
sociation in  1914  after  a  private  study  of 

law. 

Among  those  who  knew  him,  Mr. 
Starns  li\ed  up  to  his  reputation  as  a 

Christian  gentleman.  He  served  as  secre- 
tar\'  to  the  National  Church  Board, 

Transylvania  College,  and  Tlie  Missis- 

sippi Christian  Missionar\-  Society.  For  a 
time  he  filled  a  pastorate  at  the  Kirks- 
\ille    Christian    Church    near    Richmond. 

Clarence  H.  Gifford,  '09,  a  friend  as 
well  as  a  classmate,  noted  that,  "Dudley 
was  our  leader  and  one  whom  we  all 

took  pride  in  honoring  as  such.  His 

charming  manners,  brilliant  mind  and 
great  heart  endeared  him  to  all  who 

knew  and  worked  with   him." 
File  26  in  the  Eastern  alumni  records 

lias  been  retired,  but  the  growing  17,000 
member  Alumni  Association  will  aKva\s 

owe  a  debt  of  gratitude  to  niunber  26, 

Dndlcv  H.   Starns,   its  f'rst   president. 
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Robert  Leeds,  '48 

Heads  Lexington's 
Oleika  Shriners 

Koliert  L.  Leeds,  '48,  newly  elected 
I'otentate  of  the  Oleika  Shrine  Temple 

ill  Lexington,  believes  in  Eastern.  "I've 
said  many  times  that  without  tlie  imi- 
xersity,  Richmond  would  lie  jiisl  another 

small  rnral  town.  Eastern  can't  get  too 

I)ig  to  suit  n)('.  " 
And  Eastern  s  in)i\ersity  status  was 

in  part  the  work  of  the  new  si.xtv-third 
Potentate.  It  was  during  his  stint  as 

representative  from  Madison  County's 51st  District  that  he  introduced  the  bill 

which  made  Eastern  and  the  otlier  re- 

gional colleges  new  universities. 

Leeds  takes  liis  new  shrine  position 

witli  an  air  of  responsibility  and  pride. 

"In  a  sense,"  lie  said,  "I'm  responsible 
lor  the  efficient  operation  of  the  Temple. 

\nd  if  anything  goes  wrong,  I'm  the  one 
who  catches  it." 

"We  have  875,000  members  in  North 

America, "  he  continued.  "And  we  op- 
erate all  the  crippled  children's  hospitals 

and  three  burns  institutes  in  Cincinnati, 
Ohio,  Galveston,  Texas,  and  Boston, 

Massachusetts.  " 

An  EKU  graduate,  Leeds  attended 
law  school  at  Stetson  University  in 
Elorida.  He  has  been  actively  engaged 

in  law  practice  since  1951  and  is  a  mem- 
ber of  the  Florida,  Kentuckw  and  Ameri- 
can  Bar   Associations. 

He  is  owner  of  Elder's  Department Store  in  Richmond,  now  in  its  77tli 

\ear  of  operation.  He  is  past  president 
of  tile  Exchange  Club,  Hollywood, 
Florida,  attamey  for  the  Richmond  city 
school  board  during  the  planning  and 

expansion  of  the  elementary  system,  and 

represcntatixe  in  the  state  House  of 

Representatives.  Presently,  in  addition  to 

his  new  honor,  Leeds  is  serving  as  at- 

tornex'  for  the  Pattie  A.  Cla\   Hospital. 

Shrine  activities  are  nothing  new  for 
llie  new  Potentate.  He  was  raised  a 

Master  Mason  in  1952  by  the  Brownard 

Ijodge  No.  300  in  Hollywood,  Florida. 
He  is  a  Knight  Templar  and  a  inciubcr 
of  the  Scottish  Rite.  All  Shriners  mu.st 

belong  to  either  the  York  or  Scottish 

Rite  before  tho\'  can  petition  the  Shrine. 

ROBERT  LEEDS,  '48 

Leeds  was  created  a  Shriner  in  Maj 

Temple,  Miami,  in  1952,  and  demitt! 
to  Oleika  three  years  later.  He  join' 
the  Oleika  Motor  Patrol  in  1961  ai 

was  a  charter  member  in  the  formati 
of  the  Motor  Escort  unit  in  1965.  He  w 

elected  Oriental  Guide  in  January  19 

and  ser\'ed  through  the  chairs  until  1 

installation  at  the  Januar\-  annual  niei 

ing. 

Leeds  lives  with  his  wife,  Georgean 

at  107  West  Bennington  Road  in  Ric 

mond.  His  son,  Robert,  Jr.  is  with  Pie 
niont  Airlines  in  Roanoke,  Virgin 

Daughter  Judy  (Mrs.  Russell  Beng 
li\es  in  Richmond  with  her  husband  a 

three    Leeds    granddaughters. 

For  Potentate  Robert  Leeds,  1970 

an  importiint  year.  Upon  his  shouldi 
rests  the  success  or  failure  of  establish 

tradition.  And  if  the  past  is  an  accuri 

predictor  of  the  future,  Robert  L.  Leei 
'48,  should  be  the  man  for  the  job, 

•EKI2I , 

In  Spring  an  alumnus'  fancy  seriously  turns   to  thoughts  of 

renewing  his   membership  in  the  Alumni  Association . . . 

Alumni  should  consuh  the  May  newsletter  for  proper 

contribution  and  information  forms. 

\ 
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DOUG  MASSEY,  '65 

Doug  L.  Masse\,  M.A.  '65,  onco  wrote, 
\  person  can  do  his  most  meaningful 
ork  if  he  has  a  chance  for  wliich  he 

in  dedicate  himself  fully."  And,  his  fatal 
rcident  on  March  13,  1970,  brought  an 

\d  to  a  life  which  had  been  a  li\ing 

ample  of  that  philosopln. 

For  Doug  Masse\'s  life  was  a  histor\' 
dedication  and  lov"alt\-  to  whatever 

uses  he  found.  In  high  school,  he  had 

en  a  leader,  class  officer,  and  Na- 

nal  Honor  Societ\'  member.  He  entered 

Tea  College  in  19.50  and  there  con- 

,ued  this  leadership  as  president  of 

i  sophomore  and  junior  classes,  and  as 

leader   in   the  studi'nt   "o\emment. 

Motor  Accident  Ends 

Bright  Career  Of 

Doug  Massey,  M.A.  '65 

After  recei\ing  his  \.B.  in  geolog\' 
in  1954  from  Berea,  he  entered  flight 

training  in  the  U.S.  Na\%  and  served 

there  until   1956. 

Most  of  his  hfe  was  dedicated  to 

Berea  College,  the  Berea  community  and 

its  %arious  programs  and  acti\ities.  He 

ser\'ed  as  president  of  the  Berea  Geologi- 
cal Societv,  track  coach,  basketball  coach 

of  the  Foundation  High  School,  instruc- 

tor of  physical  education  and  geologv, 

director  of  alumni  affairs,  and  placement 

director.  Outside  the  college  he  ser\'ed 
as  a  volunteer  member  of  the  Berea  Fire 

Department. 

After  receiving  his  M.A.  in  guidance 

and  coimseling  from  Eastern  in  1965,  he 

became  the  nation's  only  dean  of  labor, 

directing  Berea  College's  unique  student 
labor  program. 

Berea  president  Willis  D.  Weuther- 
lord  paid  him  a  characteristic  tribute 

wlien  he  said,  "Doug  was  a  dynamic  di- 
rector of  alimini  affairs.  During  this  pe- 

riod of  his  career  he  had  endeared  him- 
self to  many  Bereans  on  and  off  the 

campus;  his  enthusiasm  and  humor  were 

greatU'  appreciated  bv  tliousands  of 
alunmi.  For  the  past  two  years  lie  had 

planned  for  important  impro\'cments  in 
the  labor  program  of  tlie  college.  His 
nianv  friends  and  colleagues  will  sorely 

miss  his  loyalty,  his  contagious  good 

spirit   and   his   sense  of  joy  and  humor." 

•EKI2I 

DITOR'S  NOTES  ....  Continued  from  page  2 

ISenator  Bishop  was  Eastern's 

I  west  regent.  A  '56  EKU  gradu- 
<?,  he  represented  the  19th  Dis- 
tct  in  the  General  Assembly, 

(airing  two  committees  and  sen.-- 
ig  on  eight  others. 

lAn  educator.  Senator  Bishop 

.':Ved  for  more  than  30  \'ears  as  a 
tissroom  teacher  and  later  as  Di- 

ibtor  of  Pupil  Personnel  for  the 

*;i\  County  Board  of  Education. 
)■  died  Mav  7. 

Mr.  Duprec.  chairman  of  the 
hoard  of  tlie  F.  L.  Dupree  Co.,  a 

Lexington  investment  securities 
firm,  served  on  the  Eastern  Board 

of  Regents  from  1960  to  1968.  In 

honor  of  his  ser\ice,  Dupree  Hall, 
one  of  the  twin  towers,  was  named 

for  Mr.  Dupree.  He  died  February 
12. 

He  fonned  his  securities  finn  in 

Harlan  in  1941,  later  mo\ing  the 

business  to  Lexincrton.  A  one-time o 

coal  operator,  he  was  president  of 

the  Harlan  Count)'  Coal  Operators 
Association  in  1954-55.  He  was 

president  of  the  Clover-Darby 
Coal  Co.,  and  former  president  of 
the  London  Gas  Company. 

Mr.  Rigby,  a  member  of  the 
music  faculty  since  1933,  will  be 

remembered  by  many  Eastern 

graduates.    Music  majors   who  at- 

tended the  Stephen  Foster  Music 

Camp  as  liigh  school  students  will 
remember  tlieir  first  contact  with 

Mr.  Rigby  at  the  camp.  He  was 
associated  with  virtually  every  one 

of  the  34  Foster  camps  held  to 

date. 

He  died  May  1  in  Houston's  St. 
Luke's  Hospital  after  a  lingering illness. 

Our  heartfelt  sympathies  are  ex- 
tended to  the  wives  and  families 

of  these  great  Kentuckians.  East- 
em  is  poorer,  indeed,  because  of 
these  lasses. 
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For  Home  or  Office  . . .  or  as  a  Gift 

EASTERN    IN    WATERCOLOR 
BY  ARRANGEMENT  with  Peter  Sawyer,  natior  . 

known  watereolorist,  the  Akimni  Association  ;a 

produced  a  series  of  six  sparkhng  paintings  of  h 
and  old  Eastern.  Scenes  inckide  the  Keen  Johij) 

Building.  Coates  Administrs) 
Building.  Burnam  Hall,  Wee 

and     the     John     Grant     Cnj] 

Student  Union 

Building.  Roark 
Health      Building. 
Library. 

Each  full-color  painting  measures  11"  X  14"  arl 
indi\'idually  rendered— it  is  not  a  printed  reproduc'; —on  fine  paper. 

Tlu"  piice  for  each  scene  is  S4.5().  matted  and  n 
for  framing.  A  set  of  any  four  may  be  orderer 
S16.50,  or  the  entire  series  mav  be  ordered  for  $2 

The  paintings  ma\'  also  be  ordered  framed 
^lass  in  handsoTue.  hand-crafted  frames  of  grev-bi 

wood  with  an  inset  of  soft-toned  grey  linen.  1 
lighted  with  an  inner  border  of  srold  trim.  Thes( 

available  for  an  additional  $5  per  painting,  w 

includes  liandling,  packing,  and  shipping  charge 

.\11  ]5aintings  are  offered  with  full  mone\-baek  ni 

privileges. 

Keen  Johnson  Student  Union  BuilcHng 

Weaver  Health  Builchng John  Grant  Crabbe Library Burnam  Hall 

»^P^.  ̂ it'^^'c^ 

Coates  Administration 
Building 

Roar!-:  Hall 

FOR  EARLY  DELIVERY,  RETURN  THE  ATTACHED  COUPON  TODAY. 

Gentlemen:  Please  ."lend  me  the  Eastern  Watercolors 
indicp.ted  below,  at  $24.50  for  the  set  of  6,  $16.50  for 
the  set  of  4,  or  $4.50  each. 

n  Please  send  the  paintings  matted,  ready  for  framing. 
D  Please  send  the  paintings  framed  (with  glass). 

I    have    enclosed    the    additional    $5.00    per    painting 
for  framing. 

Mv  chock  for  $    is  enclosed. 
Make  check  to  EKU  Alumni  Association 

If  I   am  not   completely  satisfied,   I   understand   I   mry 
return  them  for  a  full  refund. 

  Student  Union   Library   Weaver  Health 
  Roark  Hall   Burnam  Hall   Coates  Building 

Alumni  Association 
Return  to:  Eastern  Kentucky  University 

Mary   Frances    Richards    Alumni    Hous 
Richmond,  Kentucky  40475 

Name       

Address      

City,  State,  Zip    , 

Please  m  kc  checks  payable  to  EKU  Alumni  Associatic 

1 

^ 

■■i 
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MUMNI  REPORT by  JAMES  W.  THURMAN 
Director    of    Alumni    Affairs 

.luniiii  Association  Officers 

The  annual  election  of  officers 

)r  Eastern's  Aliunni  Association 
"as  completed  Mav  1.  Final  bal- 
jting  revealed  one  of  tlie  closest 
lections  since  the  fonnation  of  the 

lumni  Council. 

Ballots  were  mailed  to  all  active 

lembers  of  the  Alumni  Association 

)  elect  tlie  officers  and  directors 

f  the  Alumni  Council,  tlie  govern- 

ig  body  that  directs  die  associa- 
ion.  The  race  was  very  close  and 

1  some  instances,  onh-  a  fe^v  \otes 
letennined  the  winners.  The 

Jumni  Association  has  been  ver) 

ortimate  in  nominating  and  elect- 

ng  outstanding  and  dedicated  of- 

icers.  The  officers,  ser\-ing  with- 
lUit  compensation,  ha\e  always  iip- 
leld  the  interest  of  alinnni  and 

ilastern.  The  results  indicate  your 

hoices  for  officers-elect  tliis  year 
/hieh  begins  this  July  1  include: 

uarl  C.  Roberts,  '50,  M.\  "52,  presi- 
ent-elect;  Lee  Thomas  Mills,  '57, 

lA.  '58,  vice  president  elect;  Mil- 

jed  Abram  Maupin,  "39,  vice- 
iresident  elect;  Bilhe  Davis  Casey, 

6,  M.A.  '64,  Bobby  Sullivan,  '60, 
4. A.  '65,  Directors— two  year  tenn; 
lonald  Meece,  '66  and  Don  Pace, 

12,  M.A.  '64,  Directors— one  vear 
am. 

I  The  reunion  of  classes  1910,  1920, 
(930,  1945,  and  1955  took  place 

jtey  30bh,  Alumni  Day  at  Eastern 

tentucky  University.  A  large  even- 

ig  banquet  featiu-ed  Judge  James 

,  Chenaidt,  '49,  as  principal 
ijeaker,  and  the  selection  of  the 

•utstanding  Alumnus. 

-EKI2J 

lumni  Chapter  Meetings 
The  Fayette  County  Ahunni 

liapter  held  its  annual  dinner 

iccting  February  18  at  Arlington, 

'le  Faculty -Alumni  Center.  Cephas 

e\Tns,  '47,  was  elected  president 
f  the  group,  succeeding  Ken  Mc- 

■aTt\\  '.50. 

The  Greater  Louis\ille-Jefferson 

ounty  Alumni  Chapter  met  Feb- 

iar\-  25  in  the  Terrace  Room  atop 
le  Lincoln  Income  Life  Insurance 

uilding.  New  officers  elected 

ere  Pat  Crawford,  '56,  incoming 

resident;  Jim  Floyd,  '56,  president 

,eot;    Beth   Floyd,    "58,    secretary- 

Execiitive  Council  Lauds  Sliidciit  Bodv 

RESOLUTION 

In  recognition  of  tlie  Student  Body  of  Eastern  Kentuckv  Uni\-ersity,  whose 

members  displayed  matin^itN  .md  composiuc  tliuMug  a  critical  time  in  our 
nation's  histor\-,  the  E.xecutive  Council  of  the  Alumni  Association  ol 
Eastern  Kentuck\    Uni\ersity  hereby  adopts  the  following  resolution: 

WHEREAS,  the  recent  tragedv  at  Kent  State  Uni\ersitv  and  general 

\-iolence  around  the  counti-y  brought  distress  and  destruction  to 
diousands  of  people  and  hundreds  of  campus  communities  fell  victim 
to  irrational  acts,  and, 

^^■HEREAS,  the  peacefidiy  organized  demonstration  following  that 
tragedy  testified  to  the  genuine  concern  of  the  Eastern  Kentuckv 

Uni\'ersity  student  bod)'  and  I'eflected  that  concern  in  a  reasonable 
and  responsible  manner,  and 

WHEREAS,   the  e»fficient  leadership   of  James   Pellegrinon,   Student 
Association  president  and  other  officers  of  the  Association  was  equal 
to  the  demands  of  such  situations,  be  it  therefore 

RESOLX'ED,  That  the  Alumni  Association  of  Eastern  Kentucky  Uni- 
\ersity   record   its   feeling  that   rational   behavior   in  times    of  crisis 

reflects  a  maturity  that  will  make  graduates  responsible  citizens,  and 

express  its  pride  and  appreciation  to  Eastern  students  for  their  be- 

ha\"ior  during  the  recent  unrest,  and  be  it  further 

RESOLVED,  That  a  copy  of  this  resolution  be  sent  tt)  James  Pelle- 
grinon  to  be  read  before  the  Student  Council  of  Eastern  Kentuckv 

Uni\'ersit\'. 

Done  on  the  ninth  day  of  Mav,  nineteen  hundred  and  seventv,   by  the 
E.xecutive  Council  of  the  Alumni  Association. 

treasurer.  Guests  at  die  dinner  in- 
cluded Rome  Rankin  and  Tom 

Samuels,  former  football  coaches 

at  Eastern.  Mr.  Rankin  now  re- 

sides in  Lexington  and  Mr.  Sam- 
uels in  Orlando,  Florida.  Dr.  Elmo 

Moretz,  dean  of  die  graduate 

school  at  EKU,  and  J.  W.  Thur- 
man,  ahmmi  director,  were  also 

present. The  Greater  Cincinnati  Area 

Chapter  got  together  Aiiril  IS  for 
a  meeting  at  the  Southern  Trails 
Restaurant  in  Florence.  Dr.  Wil- 

liam Bercre,  ombudsman  at  EKU 

explained  his  responsibilities  as 
ombudsman.  Officers  elected  were 

Florence  "Fou "  Linder,  '54,  presi- 

dent; Bob  Nordheim,  '63,  vice- 

president;  Mrs.  Jean  Romard,  '56, 
treasm^er;  and  Don  Daly,  '55,  sec- 

retary. J.  W.  Thurman  and  Ron 

\\'olfe  attended  from  the  campus 
along  with  Dr.  Berge. 

The  South  Florida  chapter  held 

its  meeting  in  the  Penthouse  Room 

atop  die  Sheraton  Motor  Hotel,  Ft. 
Lauderdale,  April  25  with  John 

Vickers,  assistant  to  the  president, 

and  J.  W.  Thurman  attending  from 

Eastern.  Officers  elected  foi-  the 

coming  year  were  Charles  'Teck" 
Perry,  '49,  president;  Donald  Mich- 
elson,  '36,  \ice-president;  Rachael 

Speyer,  '51,  secretary-treasurer. 
Alumni  Vacation  Retreat 

Woidd  you  like  to  spend  a  week 
of  your  vacation  next  summer  on 

Eastern's  campus?  If  enough  are 
interested  to  make  such  a  project 

wordiwhile,  the  Office  of  Pubhc 

.Affairs  and  yoiff  Alumni  Associa- 

tion will  begin  plans  for  the  simi- 
mer  of  1971.  Interested  graduates 
would  be  housed  in  dormitories  on 

campus  and  have  access  to  East- 
ern's recreational  facilities:  swim- 

ming pools,  tennis  comts,  bowluig 
lanes  ( now  luider  consitruction ) 
handball  and  basketball  coiuts, 

and  perhaps  the  golf  coiu^se  at 
Arlington.  The  time  would  have 

to  lie  coordinated  with  Eastern's 
summer  school  program  and  per- 

haps be  scheduled  between  tenns 
or  at  die  end.  Details  and  cost 

can  be  worked  out  if  enough  grads 

are  interested.  Plans  depend  upon 
vour  reaction  to  the  idea. 

'RING,   1970 
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SPORTSCOPE by  DAVID  M.  VANC 
Alumnus    Sports    Editc 

Eels  Shrug  Off  Foes  For  8th  Title 
T~kONT  LET  THIS  GET  OUT, 

'-^  Iiut  Don  Comlxs  shrugged  his 
slioulders  on  Feb.  26,  1970.  Now. 

vou  ha\'e  to  understand  Don 

Coniljs  before  \  on  ean  reahze  the 

impact  of  tliat  statement. 

He  just  isn't  tlie  shoulder-shrug- 
ging type. 

Some  coaehes  shrug  tlieir  shoul- 

ders if  thev  lose,  as  if  to  say,  "what 

eould  I  do?"  Or  before  a  particu- 

larK  big  e\ent.  the\"ll  shrug  their 
shoulders  in  a  helpless  sort  of  way 

because  the\'  figure  they  don't  have much  of  a  chance. 

Fir.st  of  all,  Gombs"  Ea.stern 

swimming  team  rareh-  loses.  So 

he's  got  no  call  to  go  around  shrug- 
ging his  shoidders.  And  besides, 

e\en  when  he  lost,  he  was  never 

one  to  act  concerned. 

Hut  Feb.  26  was  the  day  before 

the  Kentucky  Intercollegiate  Swim- 
ming and  Diving  championships 

and  Combs,  in  the  privacy  of  his 

office,  actually  shrugged.  It  wasn't 
an  obvious  shrug,  but  a  shrug 
nevertheless. 

You  see,  the  KISC  h;is  always 

been  considered  Combs'  own  pri- vate bailiwdk.  He  had,  after  all, 

won  it  seven  straight  times.  The 

two-dav  meet  was  just  a  formalitv 
in  the  past. 

Now  Combs  was  worried,  how- 

ever. His  Eels  had  already  lost  to 

the  University  of  Kentucky,  caus- 
ing great  joy  in  Lexington.  So  it 

was  only  right  that  tliose  Catfish 
slioukl  come  to  Richmond  feeling 

just  the  slightest  bit  cock\'. 

"Kentucky  has  a  fine  team,"  he 
said.  "They  would  have  to  be  the 

favorites." 
Now,  let  it  be  said  that  Don 

Combs  knew  what  he  was  doing. 
He  was,  indeed,  concerned.  He 

knew  it  would  require  the  greatest 

performance  ever  bv  an  Eastern 

swimming  team  if  the  Eels  hoped 

to  repeat.  But  those  seven  trophies 

lining  his  office  didn't  get  there 
through  any  defaults. 

So  the  Dav  of  the  Big  Shrug  was 

not  an  act.  He  just  wanted  it 

known  that  he  was  wonied.    Deep 

The  final  score  showed  Eastei 

witii  a  fantastic  663V2  points.    U 

It  w: 
in   tl 

Eastiin  swimming  couch  Dim  Combs  disphii/s  tlic  tropliics  ciijiturcd  by  Jiis  Eels  du 

ing  their  cight-t/cur  monopohj  on  the  Kcntiichi/  Intercollegiate  Swimming  and  Di 
Cluimiiionshijis. 

down  in.  he  confided  later,  he  hatl 

enough  faith  in  his  bovs  to  know 

the\-  would  rise  to  the  occasion,  as 

tliey  say  in  athletics. 
.^nd  thev  rose.  Mv,  how  they 

rose. 

The  Eels  shattered  record  after 

record.  Ron  Holihan,  Scott  Gallant, 

jim  Schwarz,  Pete  Reed,  John 

Buckner,  Ken  Klein,  John  Daven- 

port, the  Bokelman  twins,  Jim  Cal- 
lahan, Al  Southworth,  Link  Dorrah, 

and  others.  Thev  ga\'e  Don  Combs 
perhaps  his  greatest  victory. 

was  second  with  472  points 

the  largest  \ictor\-  margin 
history  of  KISC. 
And,  for  the  eighth  straigl 

time,  the  Eels  were  the  be; 

Coombs  took  his  customar)'  \icto 
di]).  He  was  all  wet,  but  he  couldr 
e.u'e  less 

"I  knew  tlie\'  could  do  it, '  ComI 

said.   "I  knew  it." Don  Combs  is  a  smug  shrugge 
■EKiii 

1970-71  ATHLETIC  SCHEDULES 
EASTERN    KENTUCKY    UNIVERSITY 

BASKETBALL   SCHEDULE 
EASTERN    KENTUCKY   UNIVERSITY 

1970-71 FOOTBALL   SCHEDULE 
Dec. 1 Bereo  College Richmond 

1970 

Dec. 5 University  of  Kansas 
Lawrence,  K( 

Sept 
19 Ball  Stole  University Muncie,  Ind, Dec. 7 Howord  Payne 

Richmond Sept 
26 East  Tennessee 

Dec. 

10 

St.  Francis  (Po.^ 

Richmond 

State  University Richmond 

Dec. 

12 Virginia Oct. 3 Austin  Peoy  State Clarksville, 
Commonwealth 

Richmond 
University  (Nj 

Tenn. Dec. 17 Western  Carolina 
Richmond 

Oct. 

10 

Middle  Tennessee 
State  University Richmond Dec. 

28  29 
Evansville  Tournament 

(Evansville,  Weber 
Oct. 

17 Eastern  Michigan 

State,    Portland* 

Evcrsville University 
Richmond 

Jan. 2 Murray  State 

Richmond 

Oct, 24 Western  Kentucky Bowling  Green, Jan. 4 
Austin  Peay Richmond 

University Ky. 

Jon. 
9 Western  Kentucky Bowling    Gn 

Oct, 

31 

Murray  State 
Jan. 

11 Middle  Tennessee Murfreesbor' University 

Jan. 
16 East  Tennessee 

Johnson  Crt> 

(Homecoming) Richmond 

Jan. 

18 Tennessee  Tech 

Richmond 

Nov 7 Tennessee 
Jan. 20 Virginio  Tech 

Richmond 
Technological Cookeville, 

Feb. 
2 

Dayton 
Dayton University 

Tenn. Feb. 6 Morehead  State 

Richmond 

Nov 14 Indiana  State Terre    Houte, 
Feb. 

13 
Austin  Peay Clarksville 

University 
Ind. 

Feb. 

15 

Murray  State 

Murray 

Nov 21 Morehead  Stole Feb. 20 Middle  Tennessee 
Richmond 

University Richmond 
Feb. 

22 Western  Kentucky 
Richmond 

(N) Night 
Game 

Feb. 

27 

East  Tennessee 
Richmond 

All 
lome 

gomes    will    begin    at 2    p.m. 
March    1 
March    4 

Tennessee  Tech 
Morehead  State 

Cookeville 

Morehead 

i 
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Rasketball  On  Upswing;  Hopes  Climb 
p  HE  CLIMB  UP  that  pro\  erbial 
'-  ladder  called  success  has  been 
slow,  sometimes  arduous  undcr- 

iking  for  Eastern  Kentuek\'  Uni- 

?rsit\-"s  basketball  team.  But  the 
olonels  finished  the  1969-70  sea- 

pn  perched  on  the  third  rung  in 

ie  Ohio  \'alle\-  Conference. 

True,  there's  not  much  chance  of 
nose  bleed  up  there,  but  Coach 

uy  Strong  has  adopted  a  new  rule 

tliumb:  No  back  sliding  allowed. 

And  Strong,  the  priman'  helping 

md  in  the  Big  Push,  doesn't  know 
e  meaning  of  descend.  Consider, 

you  will,  that  three-season  climb 
the  national  college  di\ision 

ampionship  at  Kentucky  \^'es- 
^an.  Since  coming  to  Eastern,  he 

s  taken  an  eight-place  club  and 
3ved  it  to  sizth.  then  fourdi,  and 
is  season  third. 

Now,  a  chronologist  (and  a  few 
estem  fans)  would  tell  us  that 

!e  logical  step  ne.vt  season  is  sec- 

id.  But  don't  tr\'  to  tell  Guv 
irong. 

|He'll  admit  he  lost  a  lot  of  talent 
jth  the  graduation  of  Willie 

joods,  Boyd  L)nch  and  Toke 

|)leman.  Eastern's  top  three  scor- ji  this  season,  but  he  also  has  a 

I  coming  back. 

jLike  Carl  Greenfield,  George 

Ijyant,  Billy  Burton,  Dar)l  Duna- 
jn  and  Tim  .Argabright. 

'Greenfield  was  the  leading  re- 

ijunder  (third  in  the  OVC)"  and 
seraged  12.6  points  per  game. 

|vant  emploNcd  quickness  and 

|:ig-range  accurac\-  to  close  fast 
ijd  finish  with  an  11.1  scoring 

ferage.  Burton,  who  shared  start- 

:;  dutis  with  Brsant,  averaged  9. .5 

ints  and  was  outstanding  on  de- 

isc.  Dunagan  and  .\rgabright 

1  some  bright  spots,  too,  and 

''y'll  be  pushing  for  a  starting  job ■';t  season. 

But  there's  more. 

To  begin  widi,  there's  Charhe 
^tchell,  the  most  productive  fresh- 

en scorer  in  Eastern  histon. 

Uchell  averaged  .30.5  points  per 

!ne  for  the  freshmen,  hitting  55 

:•  cent  from  the  field  and  78  per 
:it  from  the  foul  line.  He  also 

elected  17.8  rebounds  a  game, 

vlitchell  gave  promise  of  super- 

star status  when  he  scored  a  record 

46  points  in  one  game  this  vear. 

But  he  guaranteed  it  in  the  next 

game  when  he  broke  his  own 
record  with  50  points. 

Mitchell  isn't  the  onlv  promising freshman,  either.  Three  more 

guard  candidates  mo\e  to  the 

varsity  next  year.  Phil  Storm,  a 

rugged  competitor  who  is  equallv 
strong  at  either  end  of  the  floor, 

\\  ade  Upchurch.  who  scored  44 

points  in  one  freshman  game,  and 

\'ince  Mrazaxich,  a  dependable 
six-footer  who  also  showed  flashes 
of  brilliance,  will  make  the  battle 

for  guard  an  interesting  one. 

And  there's  still  more. 

Their  names  are  Dan  Argabright 

and  Chuck  Worthington.  Dan  is 

Tim's  big  little  brother.  In  other 

words,  he's  younger  than  Tim  but 
he's  also  6-foot-lO.  Dan  is  a  junior 
college  transfer  with  great  poten- 

tial. He  has  a  good  shooting  touch 
and  fierce  determination,  which 

niake  a  good  combination. 

Worthington,  also  a  transfer, 

stands  6-5.  But  he  plays  around 

6-8.   He's  a  tremendous  leaper  wdth 

all  the  ingredients  to  become  an 

outstanding  college  foi-ward. 
One  of  the  prime  targets  for  the 

Colonels  ne.xt  season  will  be  con- 

sistency. In  three  seasons,  thev 

have  yet  to  put  it  all  together. 
For  a  far-fetched  example,  \-ou 

can  take  the  first  half  of  the  1967- 
68  season,  and  the  final  halves  of 
the  next  two  years  and  )ou  ha\e 
2o-7  record.  Add  up  tlie  won-lost 
columns  for  the  opposite  halves  of 
each  season.  That  comes  out  to 
12-26. 

This  past  season.  Eastern's  record 
slipped  to  5-8.  But  a  late  charge 
gave  them  seven  victories  in  the 

last  nine  games  and  that  third- 

l^laci'  finish  in  the  league. 
Willie  Woods  finished  as  fifth 

leading  scorer  in  Eastern  histon. 
Coleman  wound  up  eighth  on  the 
all-time  list  and  Lvnch  was  12th. 

So  that  means  a  gang  of  points  will 
be  missing  ne.xt  season. 

But  a  lot  return,  too,  and  with 

the  new  faces  and  possibly  the  best 
freshman  team  ever  recruited 

Strong's  program  should  continue 
climbing.    Right  up  that  ladder. 

•EKIil 

Pro  Teams  Draft  Three  Seniors 
EASTERN  KENTUCKY'S  bas- ketball team  was  one  of  onlv 

three  teams  in  the  entire  nation  to 

have  three  plavers  selected  in  the 

recent  pro  drafts. 

Boyd  Lynch,  a  6-9  forward  with 
an  uncannv  long-range  shooting 
touch,  was  a  fifth-roimd  choice  of 

the  National  Basketball  Associa- 

tion's Seattle  SuperSonics  and  a 
ninth-round  pick  b)-  Pittsburgh  in 
tlie  Atnerican  Basketball  Associa- 

tion. Willie  Woods  was  selected  in 

the  seventh  round  bv  the  NBA's 
Los  .\ngeles  Lakers  and  San  Diego 

of  the  NBA  took  guard  Toke  Cole- 
man in  the  10th  round. 

"I  sincerely  believe  all  three  can 

play  pro  ball,"  said  Coach  Guv 
Strong,  who  in  six  vears  of  coach- 

ing  has  now  sent  eight  players  to 

the  pro  ranks.  "Boyd  is  a  natural 
pro  forward  with  his  outside  shoot- 

ing and  Toke  antl  Willie  prov  ed  in 

the  Kentucky-Tennessee  All-Star 
series  they  can  play  guard  against 

the  best  po,s.sible  competition." Woods  and  Coleman  started  for 

the  Kentuckians  in  their  sweep  of 
the  two-game  scries  and  both  put 

on  impressive  pei-fonnances. 
In  addition  to  the  three  graduat- 

ing seniors,  two  other  fonner  East- 

ern players  will  have  their  chance 

at  pro  ball  tlris  year. 
Garfield  Smith,  who  was  second 

leading  rebounder  in  the  nation  in 

1968,  has  completed  his  tour  of 

duty  for  the  .-^rmv  (plaving  basket- 
ball) and  will  reportedlv  plav  for 

the  Boston  Celtics. 

Bobby  Washington,  three-time 
All-OVC  performer,  has  been  con- 

tacted by  the  Milwaukee  Bucks 

and  is  expected  to  be  at  their 
rookie  camp  this  summer. 

i'lNG,   1970 
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Photo    by    Schley    !< 

These  seven  Eastern  coeds  will  be  participants  in  the  Miss  Kentnck\' 
Pageant  in  Louisxille  tliis  snminer.  Reigning  over  the  festivities  will  be 

the  cnrrent  Miss  Kentuck\,  Louisa  Ann  Flook,  ( f oregronnd ) ,  a  junior 

from  New  Carlisle,  Ohio.  Among  the  contestants  competing  for  her 

crown  will  be,  fi'om  leh:  Miss  Floyd  County,  Bonnie  Crisp,  a  junior 
from  Martin;  Miss  Danxille,  ]an  Jones,  a  senior  from  Harrodsburg;  Miss 

Frankfort,  Janice  Haviland,  a  freshman  from  Frankfort;  Miss  Eastern. 

Marty  Jo  Pavton,  a  freshman  from  Kaceland;  Miss  Fairdale,  Beverly 

Disney,  a  freshman  from  Fairdale.  and  Miss  Richmond,  Julia  Williams, 

a  sophomore  from  Lexington.  Miss  Cumberland  Falls,  Brenda  Clark,  a 

freshman  from  Corbin,  was  not  axailabk'  for  the  picture. 

A 
BEAUTY 
BEVY 
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When  Eastern  was  founded 

in  1906  the  State  Bank 

and  Trust  Company  was 

nine  years 

"^ 

^^ 

l^i^ 

.^-°
 . . .  and  our 

^o^^^^Vjt,    ,  -  tradition  of  quality 

\    ̂ ^  .^>"  service  has  grown  parallel 

to  our  University's  expanded  service 
to  the  Commonwealth  and  the  Nation. 00 

,rr»'' 

of 

THE  STATE  BANK  AND  TRUST  COM- 

PANY can  do  no  more  than  perform  all  the 
many  services  that  any  other  bank  can  offer. 
We  possess  savings  and  checking  plans,  safety 
deposit  boxes,  a  trust  department,  loans  for 
every  need  and  we  encourage  banking  by  mail. 

The  only  difference  between  the  State  Bank  and 
any  other  bank  is  the  people  you  deal  with  and 

the  attitude  with  which  these  services  are  per- 
formed. At  the  State  Bank  we  pride  ourselves 

in  the  quality  of  our  services  and  in  the  satis- 
faction of  our  customers. 

STATE  BANK  &  TRUST  COMPANY 

Where  ̂ you  can  bank  ivith  confidence' 
MAIN  OFFICE 

WEST  MAIN  STREET 

Richmond,  Ky.  40475 

BRANCH  OFFICE 

444  BIG  HILL  AVENUE 

Richmond,  Kv.  40475 
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THE  GRADUATE 

More  and  more  college  graduates  are  becom- 
ing confronted  with  rising  professional  ex- 

pectations that  demand  advanced  graduate 

study.  In  response,  Eastern  Kentucky  Uni- 
versity has  undergone  an  expansion  of  gradu- 

ate programs  to  offer  58  different  curricula 
in  27  areas. 

In-service  school  personnel  are  especially 
encouraged  to  consider  enrolling  in  Rank  I, 
or  other  advanced  certification  programs,  or 
the  specialist  in  education  degree  program 
(offered  in  administration  and  supervision, 
elementary  education,  guidance,  or  physical 
education). 

Inquiries,  requests  for  applications,  catalogs 
and  schedules  are  welcomed  by  the:  Graduate 

School,  Eastern  Kentucky  University,  Rich- 
mond, Kentucky  40475.  Telephone:  (606) 

622-2316. 

1971  SUMMER  TERMS 

May  Intersession: 
May  10  through  June  4 

Summer    Session: 
June  14  through  August  6 

August  Intersession: 
August  9  through  August  24 

eastern  kentucky  university 
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EDITORIAL 

THE 
VISION 

PURSUED 

.nd  wluit  he  i^rcath/  thounlu,  he  nobly 

red."    Homer:  Odessey  II. 
> 
ERHAPS  THE  MOST  often-quoted 

cunient  in  Eastern  Kentucky  Univer- 

\'  history  is  the  inaugural  address  de- 
ered  by  President  Robert  R.  Martin 

httle  more  than  10  years  ago  on  No- 
mbcr  17,  1960. 

In  that  speech,  Dr.  Martin  spoke  of 

"\'ision  of  Greatness"  for  Eastern  and 

N'anced  a  hst  of  imperatives  that  should 
accomplished  before  any  measure  of 
\ision  could  be  realized. 

The  significance  of  Dr.  Martin's  in- 
gural  address  has  not  been  its  rhet- 
ical  qualities.  It  has  been  relevant, 

d  as  a  result  much-referred  to,  be- 

'Use  it  provided  an  outline  for  the  past 
cade  which  was  followed  item-for- 

m,  point-by-point. 

But,  as  meaningful  as  the  accomplish- 
?nts    themselves    was    the    manner    in 

which  the\  were  done.  The  1960's 
were  dynamic  years  of  positive  action  at 

Eastern  Kentucky  L'niversity.  The  re- 
sults of  those  years  ha\e  just  been  com- 

piled in  a  ten-year  report,  which  has 
been  mailed  to  EKU  alumni,  and  is  in- 

terpreted in  this  issue  of  the  Ahimnus. 

It  is  the  positive  manner  in  which  the 

1960's  were  met  that  must  be  main- 
tained at  Eastern.  For,  regardless  of 

their  magnitude,  tlie  accomplislunents  of 
the  past  cannot  be  rested  upon.  There 

cannot  be  feeling  that  the  job  is  com- 

pleted or  the  steps  toward  a  "Vision  of 
Greatness"  made  in  the  1960's  will  be 

rapidly  erased. 

However,  through  the  retention  of 

dynamic,  positive  outlook  and  action 

EKU's  greatness  can  be  auiphfied.  For, 
as  the  recently  completed  ten-year  re- 

port concludes: 

"The  challenges  and  demands  that 
must  be  met  by  Eastern  as  a  University 

will  be  different  tlian  those  that  con- 

fronted Eastern  the  College,  Eastern  the 

Teachers  College  and  Eastern  tlie  Nor- 

mal School.  The  realization  of  Eastern's 
\ision  depends  on  the  abiUty  to  remain 

dynamic  and  responsive  to  the  chal- 

lenges of  e\erv  decade." 
Surely,  the  challenges  of  the  next 

decade  will  prove  no  less  demanding 

than  those  just  recently  faced.  In  fact, 

many  of  the  crucial  problems  have  al- 
ready been  defined,  including  some  tliat 

invoU'e  the  very  essence  of  higher  edu- 
cation  itself. 

Eastern's  alumni  must  plav  a  major 

role  in  helping  the  Uni\ersit\-  remain 
equal  to  its  mission  during  the  -vears 
ahead.  The  support  of  her  graduates  is 

a  prerequisite  for  the  maintenance  of  the 

Eastern  Kentuckv  University.'  "Vision  of 

Greatness." "Where  there  is  no  vision,  the  people 

perish."  Proverbs  29:18 

INTER,  1971 



NOTES...  From  The  Editor's  Desk 
ONCE  AGAIN  ALUMNI  have 

answered  our  call  for  help. 

How  gratifying  it  is  to  know  that 

so  many  stand  ready  to  assist  in 
time  of  need. 

We  all  were  disappointed  when 

construction  bids  were  opened  in 

August  for  the  Chapel  of  Meditation 
with  the  low  bid  greatly  exceeding 

the  estimates.  Although  a  cost  in- 
crease was  anticipated,  it  was  felt  that 

the  Century  Fund,  which  stood  at 

.$236,000  at  tlie  time,  could  adequate- 
ly finance  the  conshuction. 

The  Alumni  Association's  elected 
Executive  Council  members  were  is- 

sued an  emergency  summons  to  con- 

vene a  special  meeting.  The  de- 
cision was  to  spread  the  word  to  all 

Eastern  alumni  about  our  need  and 

to  make  it  possible  for  eveiyone  to 

participate.  An  associate  member- 
ship was  established  whereby  persons 

could  qualify  by  pledging  $2.50 
rather  than  the  full  $.500  membership 

in  the  Century  Club.  So  was  a  con- 
tributing membership,  contributions 

of  $100.  Alumni  were  asked  to  con- 

ti'ibute  (itu/  (imoiint  because,  by  bond- 
ing together,  we  would  have  the 

strength  with  which  to  aecomplish 
our  insurmoimtable  task. 

It  was  also  decided  to  go  back  to 
the  members  of  the  Century  Club, 

those  who  had  already  pledged 

amounts  ranging  from  $500  to  $4,000, 
asking  for  extensions  of  their  pledges 

by  $i00  or  more. 

Here's  tlie  response  we  recei\'ed  in 
the  ensuing  two-month  period: 

'''125  Ck'uturv  Club  memlscrs  ex- 
tended their  pledges  bv  amounts 

ranging  from  $100  to  $1,000. 

1^42  members  joined  the  Century 
Club  bv  pledging  from  $500  to 

$1,000.' i^2.'3  persons  contiil)uted  Irom  $100 
to  $250,  becoming  conti-ibuting 
members. 

i^And  a  half  dozen  have  contribut- 
ed $2.50  to  become  associate 

members. 

In  addition,  the  Fund  has  received 
well  over  a  hundred  miscellaneous 
contributions  and  a  benefit  basketball 

game  between  the  EKU  varsity  and 
freshmen  netted  about  $2,000. 

The  response  was  slightly  less  than 
overwhelming,  and  the  Centiuv  Fund 

total  swelled  W  more  than  $80',000. 
Still,  about  $25,000  is  needed  in 

order  to  fully  finance  our  Chapel. 

Although  the  task  is  not  yet  com- 
pleted, the  Executive  Council  has 

entered  into  a  contract  with  the  Mel- 
son  Contractors,  Inc.,  Frankfort,  and 

work  has  begun  on  our  dream.  Ten- 

tati've  completion  date  is  August, 
1971,  approximately  the  same  time 
which  the  two  buildings  which  flank 

the  Chapel  are  set  for  completion. 
Melson  also  is  the  general  contractor 
for  tine  Powell  LTniversitv  Center  and 

the  \\'il]iam  L.  Wallace  Bviilding,  a 
classroom  facility. 

More  about  the  contract  signing  .  . 

By  entering  into  the  conti-act  at  this 
time,  thereby  eliminating  a  subse- 

quent bidding  procedure,  the  Execu- 
tive Council  advisedh'  feels  that  a 

savings  of  several  thousand  dollars 

has  been  realized.  Since  the  per- 

sonnel and  equipment  of  Melson  Con- 
tractors. Inc.,  are  already  located  at 

the  construction  site,  theirs  was  easily 
the  best  bid. 

To  further  explain  how  the  Comicil 
was  able  to  enter  into  the  contract 

at  this  time,  by  ti-eating  the  stained 

glass  -  a  $30,000  item  -  as  "Phase 
Two"  of  the  contract,  there  is  an  ex- 

tension of  time  of  tsvo  to  three  montlis. 

To  complete  the  Chapel,  the  con- 
tinued support  of  the  alumni  and 

friends  is  essential. 

You  may  lielp  in  any  ot  tlie  lol- 
lowing  ways: 

1.  Join  the  Alumni  Cejitiny  Club 

bv  pledging  $500  or  more, 

which  may  be  paid  over  a  fi\e- 
vear  period. 

2.  L^se  the  pledge  card  in  tliis 

magazine  lo  pledge  ant/  tiiiioiint 
over  the  five-year  period.  A 

pledge  of  $250  or  more  ( $50  or 
more  a  year)  makes  you  an 
iissoridtc  member:  a  pledge  of 

$100  or  more  ($20  or  more  a 

year)  makes  you  a  contributing, 
member  of  the  Century  Club. 

3.  Make  a  conti'ibution  of  any 
amount  to  the  Alumni  Centur\ 

Fund.  If  you  haN'e  already  made 
a  contribution,  you  may  apply 

that  amount  toward  Century 
Club  membership. 

Regardless  of  the  mctliod  you 
choose  or  the  amount  you  give,  the 

important  thing  is  that  vou  rcsfjond. 

Our  uni\ersit\'  will  ha\e  a  Chapel  of 
Meditation,    thanks   to   the    generosity 

;1 

of  hundreds  of  alumni,  faculty, 
dents  and  friends.  Whether  vou 

part  of  it  depends  on  you.  Tlie 
sponsibility  of  completing  our  Ch 

rests  squarely  on  our  shoulders.  M' 

you  do  your  part? 
-EKI21 

THE  UNIVERSITY  is  plannir  to honor  all  e.x-students  who  ll/e 

given  their  lives  in  the  service  of  t(ir 

country  by  including  their  name:|)n 

engraved  placjucs  which  will  be  K- 
manently  placed  inside  a  memijal 
hell  tower.  The  tower  will  be  loc  j:d 

beside  the  new  Powell  Unive  -fy 
Center  in  the  center  of  the  campj. 

The  only  way  we  have  of  obtai  jig 
names  is  from  the  alumni  because  he 

Pentagon  has  ad\ised  us  that  it  w.'ld 
be  impossible  to  provide  such  a  n. 

If  you  know  of  persons  who  hav«'t- tended  Eastern  and  who  have  njle 

the  supreme  sacrifice  during  Wild 
Wars  I  or  II,  the  Korean  conflicpf 

\'ietnam,  wont  \(iu  use  the  post  e- 
laid  reply  card,  inserted  within  lis 
paid  repr issue,  and  return  as  soon  as  possi:; 

Please  include  the  period  you  bef.'e 

he  attended  Eastern  and  the  app  'a- mate  time  of  his  death. 

We  urge  vou  to  assist  us  in  oblji- 
iuii  these  names  because  it  is  \i3y 

important  that  no  one  is  overloo^d. 
Your  liclp  will  l)c  appreciated.      , 

•EKIil 

FOR  ALUMNI  WHO  LIKl 
keep    ti-ack    of    the    deve 

ments    in    higher    education,    ill 

particular    issue    of    the    AlunW 
sliould  be   particularly  intereslg. 

An  article  examining  the  rec 

l\-    published    report    of    Presii 
Martin,  and  a  report  of  some 
nifieaiit   e\ents   for  Dr.    MartiiK 

1970  pro\'ide  a  local  angle  of  a  \ 

(although  some  of  Dr.  Martin's|< 
eomplislnncnts    \\ere    of    nad: 

scope).   The  current  Editorial  1 
ects    for    Education    report, 

Americans  Losing  Faith  in  the 

leges  and  LTni\'ersities,"  is  extr« Iv  timely  and  an  excellent  foli 

up  to  last  issue's   19S0! The     features    on     the     Be 

Building   and   Larry   Martin, 

plemcnted    with    our    regidar 

partnu'nts  should  provide  whaii 

hope  will  be  interesting  readi 
•EKI2I 
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IE  EASTERN  KENTUCKY  UNIVERSITY  ALUMNUS       Volume   10       Number  1 

'N  YEARS 
i  Alumnus  takes  a  look  at  the  facts  presented  in  the 

fntly  published  ten-year  report  of  President  Martin, 

i\ed  "Toward  a  Vision."  Special  attention  is  given  to 
(impact  of  university  status  and  its  change  in  the  nature 
he  institution. 

\YEAn  TO  REMEMBER 
ident  Robert  R.  Martin  will  remember  1970  for  a  long 

i„  It  was  a  year  of  special  meaning  and  important 
'its  that  make  it  stand  above  others. 

IE  BEGLEY  BUILDING 

nding  on  the  campus'  edge,  near  the  Eastern   By-pats 
|e    m.assive    Robert    B.    Begley    Building.     The    Alumnus 

rts  on   the   huge   multi-purpose   structure   and    looks   at 
[departments   it   houses. 

E  AMERIGANS  LOSING  FAITHS' 
It  colleges  and  universities  should  and  should  not 

!ji  a  question  being  asked  more  and  more.  Beginning 

fa  graduate's  questioning  letter  to  the  president  of  his 

t'l  mater,  followed  by  the  president's  reply  is  an  exami- 
nn  of  this  and   other  questions. 

4 

9 

13 

17 

''E  FOOD  MAN 
':'  Martin  runs  a  food  services  program  at  Eastern 
!jcky  University  that  takes  5,000  meals  in  an  easy 

i;.  Here's  a  glance  at  an  important  function  that 
3/  take  for  granted. 33 
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The    Cover 

Both  front  and  back  covers  of  the  Alumni-; 

have  special  significance  this  issue.  Staff 

artist  Barbara  Thompson's  line  drawing  on 

the  front  is  an  artistical  highlighting  of  th?' 

st  ruction  site  of  the  Chapel  of  Meditation, 

cover,  photo  by  Schley  Cox,  shows  the  con- 

struction site  of  the  Chapel  of  Meditation, 

flanked  by  the  construction  cf  the  Powell 

University  Center  and  the  William  Wallace 

Building  —  three  structures  that  will  con- 

tribute   greatly    during     the     next    ten     years. 

irER,  1971 
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I  Period  of  Steps  ̂Toward  A  Vision 
By  CHARLES  D.  WHITLOCK 

Alumnus  Managing  Editor 

(Editor's  note:  The  development.^  of  the  acadcmie 
■ade  1959-60/1969-70  at  Eastern  Kcnttwky  Uniier- 
have  been  chronieled  in  a  reccnthj  publislied  ten- 

r  report.  Although  copies  of  the  report,  ivhich  is 

iticd.  "Toicard  A  Vision,"  liavc  been  mailed  to 
mni,  the  Alumnus  takes  on  interpretive  look  of 

■  document  which  reported  the  most  significant 
ade  in  EKU  history.) 

COMING  FRESHMEN  in  1959-60  were 

welcomed  to  Richmond  campus,  which  was 

ued  at  $7,000,000,  by  a  faculty  of  126,  and 

offering  of  26  degree  programs.  That  spring 

d  summer  they  watched  899  of  their  2,944 

tlow  students  receive  degrees. 

Incoming  freshmen  in  1969-70  were  wel- 
med  to  the  Richmond  campus,  valued  at 

Dut  $83,000,000  by  a  faculty  of  460  and  an 

lering  of  137  degree  programs.  That  spring 

id  summer  they  watched  1.925  of  their  9,664 

( ow  student  receive  degrees. 

A  veritable  raft  of  other  similar,  and 

laally  dramatic,  numerical  comparisons  exist 

Kween  the  extremes  of  the  decade  just  past. 

It  the  most  significant  difference  facing  in- 

kling freshmen  of  the  two  cited  years  can- 

[■  be  illustrated  with  digits. 

I  In  1959.  these  young  people  were  enroU- 
I  in  Eastern  Kentucky  State  College:  in 

19,  they  enrolled  in  Eastern  Kentucky  Uni- 
Isity. 

It  is  this  change  of  name,  and  nature,  of 

tj  institution  in  the  seventh  year  of  the 

Ifade  that  makes  meaningful  the  many  sta- 
ijical  comparisons  of  the  report  of  the  past 

f  years  at  Eastern. 

Underscoring  most  of  the  information 

».tained  within  the  report  is  the  fact  that 

Py,  1966,  Eastern  underwent  the  transition 

im  "multipurpose  college"  to  university 
Itus.  The  second  half  of  the  decade,  states 

I  report,  "brought  significant  development 
pard  the  characteristics  of  a  medium-size, 

fdium-scope  university." 

Some   of    the    reported    data   wliieh    reflect 

DQge  in  the  institution's  nature: 
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An  hi.s'diic  (hii/  came  for  Easlrni  mi  Jiilij  1.  UJ66.  iclun   I'ni 
Kivi/i/   \liilic   hccumc  officiiil.     Mii,  li   of  tlic   information    con 

liiincd   in   tJic   Tcn-i/car  report   reflects  the  significant   ch[]{ 

in  the  institution's  nature  that  iiniversitij  status  brouglit  a  il 

,/Mudi  of  the  proliferation  of  degree  programs  in 
the  decade  from  26  in  1959-60  to  137  in  1969-7(1  came 
in  the  areas  that  do  not  lead  to  teacher  certification. 

In  one  area,  alone,  that  of  two-year,  community  col- 

lege-tA'pe  associate  degrees.  Eastern  we^nt  from  zero 

in  1959  to  24  curricula  entering  the  1970"s. 
,/As  Easterns  nature  changed,  so  did  its  ratio  of 

teaching  to  n(m-teaching  degrees  granted.  In  1960,  82 

per  cent  of  the  graduating  class  received  teacher  cer- 

tification. Ten  years  later,  53.6  per  cent  of  the  grad- 
uates were  certified. 

.University  status  placed  demands  on  the  library 

Uiat  were  not  faced  while  EKU  was  predominantlv 
a  teacher  education  iustitntion.  Di\ ersification  forced 

a  quadrupling  of  lilirary  capacity,  an  increase  in  the 

annual  hook  and  iieriodical  budget  from  $13,180  to 

$3-15,000  and  a  jump  in  the  number  of  stored  \'olunies 
from  105,000  to  305,000.  Periodical  subscriptions  rose 
during  the  decade  from  422  to  2,271. 

.Responsibilities  of  a  regional  state  uni\'ersit\  to 
jMovide  appropriate  ser\ices  to  the  people  of  the  area 

have  stepped  up  the  le\-el  of  EKU  ser\-ice  to  school 
districts,  local  governments  and  other  agencies  in  the 

fonn  of  consultation,  the  hosting  of  conferences  for 

]>rofessional  per.sonne!,  and  the  offering  of  courses, 

both  on-and  off-campus  to  meet  special  needs  of  the 
lesjion. 

,/Universit\-   statu s    re<Mure( reorsanization    aca- 

demically into  a  fi\'e-college  structiu'e  and  se\'i 
Uni\ersit^'-wide  agencies  such  as  Richmond  Cii 

munitv  College,  Continuing  Education,  and  the  Ol; 
of  the  Coordinator  of  ,\llied  Health  Programs  toi 
ordinate  related  academic  activities. 

,/The  nature  of  the  student  bodv  changed  as  Eas; 

became  more  complex,  recpiiring  a  total  restructuj 

of  the  area  of  student-institution  relationships.     " 

,/A  shift  was  recorded  in  the  types  of  emplo  ̂  

seeking  Eastern  graduates  to  fill  positions.     At 
start  of  the  decade,  nearly  100  per  cent  of  prospec  f 

employers   using  the  EKU   Placement   Senice  \ 
school  svstems.     By  1970  that  figure  had  droppe  J 

about  60  per  cent. 

,/Universit\-  status  placed  Eastern  in  a  more 
orable  position  in  the  marketplace  for  highly  q 

fied  faculty.  In  1959,  30  faculty  members,  repre 

ing  23.8  per  cent  of  the  whole,  held  the  dootoi 

Ten  years  later,  184  facultw  40  per  cent,  weri 
doctoral  rank. 

,/All  die  other  exidences  of  Eastern's  growth  (J 
development  during  the  decade  are  not  as  directl; 
tributable  to  University  status.  The  increase  of 

numbers  —  number  of  faculty,  new  buildings,  etc 
would  have  been  necessary  in  tlie  face  of  increa 

enrollments,  with  or  \vithout  universitv'  status, 

example,  it  is  hard  to  say  what  effect  becomii 

imiversit}'  had  upon  Eastern's  enrollment. 
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President  Martin,  assumut^  ;/il  leader- 
ship of  Eastern  in  July,  1960,  shakes 

liands  witli  outgoing  president  Dr.  W. 

F.  O'DonncU,  who  has  guided  Eastern 
for  19  years. 

Top:  Perhaps  the  most  important  con- 
struetion  project  eompleted  in  the 
decade  was  the  reconstruction  of  the 
John  Grant  Crabhe  Library  enlarging 
it  to  its  current  50,000-volumc  capacity. 
Bottom:  February  26,  1966:  President 
Martin  watches  Governor  Edward  Breath- 

itt sign  into  law  the  bill  that  dcsianiitcd 
Eastern  a  university. 

The  significance  of  Eastern's  dramatic  pliysical 
gro\\'tli  in  tlie  past  decade  is  not  simph*  the  enormity 
of  the  staggering  numbers  contained  in  tlie  ten-year 
report.  Ratlier.  it  is  the  successful  confrontation  with 

challenges  of  those  years  which  tlie  figures  represent 

tliat  is  ti'uly  meaningful. 

.\  defining  of  the  problejns  had  already  been  made 

at  the  beginning  of  the  decade.  President  Martin, 

at  his  inauguration,  enumerated  the  challenges,  as 

he  saw  them,  listing  impcrati\es  that  Eastern  must 

meet.  The  following  is  the  course  riiat  he  outlined 
for  the  institution: 

So.  on  this  17th  day  of  November,  in  the  t/car 

of  our  Lord,  1%0,  I  highhj  resolve  to  use  whatever 

ability  God  gave  me,  coupled  uith  the  training  which 
I  received  at  Eastern  and  elsewhere,  to  the  end  that 

Eastern  may  serve  and  to  the  end  that  Eastern  may 

continue  to  develop  a  vision  of  greatness: 

1.  We  must,  as  a  college,  understand  the  vital  con- 

nection between  education  and  the  develop- 

ment of  American  democracy.  As  James  Mon- 

roe once  sold,  "A  popular  government  icithout 
popular  information  is  but  the  prologue  to  a 

farce  or  a  tragedy,  or  perhaps  both.  Knowledge 
will  forever  govern  ignorance,  and  a  people  who 

mean  to  be  their  own  governors  7nust  arm 

themselves  with  the  power  which  knowledge 

gives." 

2.  We  must  realize  the  importance  of  udiat  we  do 

and  the  importance  of  nhat  colleges  will  be 

doing  long  after  we  arc  gone.  Four  centuries 

ago,  Martin  Luther  .said,  "The  prosperity  of  a 
country  depends  not  on  the  abundance  of  its 
revenues,  not  on  the  strength  of  its  fortifications 

.  ...  It  consisis  in  the  number  of  its  cultivated 
citizens,  in  its  men  of  education.  cnlis.hlcnment, 

and  character.  Here  are  to  be  found  its  true 

interest,  its  chief  .strength,  its  real  power." 
3.  Even  while  realizinii  that  Eastern  is  bceoininn 

more  and  more  a  multi-purpose  in.itittition.  we 
must  not  lose  sight  of  or  neglect  our  historic 

mission  of  training  teachers  for  the  schools  of 

.\merica.  The  American  dream  begins  in  the 

classroom.  The  teacher-training  institutions  of 

this  nation  have  a  tremendous  responsibility  as 

they  must  provide  by  1965  as  many  ncic  teach- 
ers as  we  now  have  in  the  cla.ssrooms. 

4.  In  a  shrinking  universe  livintz  under  the  con- 

stant menacing  cloud  of  Communism,  tve  must 

meet  our  obligation  to  see  that  even/  student 

understands  the  true  nature  of  Communism  and 
the  threat  that  it  holds  to  those  values  and 

virtues  which  have  made  and  kept  us  a  free 

people. 5.  We  must  continue  1o  develop  here  an  intel- 
lectual community.  This  can  only  be  done  as 

we  develop  a  faculty  that  is  noted  for  its  schol- 

arship, coming  from  a  wide  and  varied  back- 

ground of  training  in  the  great  institutions  of 
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\  .  .  We  shall  have 

developed    on    this 

campus  a  spu^it 
so  powerfuU  that  it 

will   not  let  us 

go  ...  A  vision 

of  greatness.' 

this  luilinit.  _li  niiisl  he  a  juculhj  made  up  of 

great  tcuchcis.  artists,  if  tjuii  please,  in  the  art 

of  teaching,  as  well  as  scicntisis  in  the  area 

of  research.  It  must  he  a  faculty  which  lias 

broad  interests  and  is  icillino  io  provide  leader- 
ship in  the  field  of  education  and  in  all  areas 

of  citizenship   in   our   stale  and  our  nation. 

a.  We  must  give  constant  attention  to  see  that  our 

curriculum  is  such  as  to  give  students  the  basic 

concepts  in  their  fields  of  knowledge  and.  the 

special  tccliniijucs  needed  for  the  mastery  of 
their  field. 

7 .  We  must  inspire  and  nnitivutc  each  individual 

student,  both  through  superior  teaching  and 
counseling.  Our  students  musi  find  here  an 

intellectually-demanding  college  experience  as 
well  as  opportunities  for  .social  development. 

H.  Even  as  Pinto  hiul  above  his  school.  "Let  no 

man  enter  here  ignorant  of  geometry."  we  must 
see  that  no  one  leaves  our  halls  without  the 

ahilitij  to  communicate  effectively,  both  orally 
and  in   writinE. 

y.  We  must  see  that  no  student  leaves  us  witho, 

an  understanding  of  man  and  his  aspiration 

without  knowledge  of  the  history  of  the  hiimc 

race,  the  role  of  religion  and  the  evolution 

political,  economic,  and  .social  forces. 

10.  We  must  accept  as  part  of  our  purpose,  th 

development  of  self-esteem  and  the  achiev 

ment  of  dignity  for  each  individual. 

11.  We  must  help  each  student  to  realize  that  i> 

dividual  liberty  and  freedom  can  only  eon' 
through  the  acceptance  of  rules  of  behavi' 
and  codes  of  law.  j 

12.  We  must  help  each  student  underpin  his  knou\ 

edge  and  understanding  in  his  specialitii  ivh 

the  rock  of  moral  values  with  which  he  a 

meet  the  sliock  of  changes  that  will  continue 

take  place.  The  world  tuill  not  be  saved  • 

remade  by  small  men  of  little  faith. 

IS.  We  must  expand  our  facilities  in  order  th 

we  may  take  care  of,  in  an  adequate  way,  oi 

reasonable  portion  of  the  young  Kentuckia. 

and  the  young  Americans  who  will  knock  i 

these  doors  for  admission. 

14.  As  we  cope  with  the  problems  of  ever-irtcreo 
ing  numbers,  tee  must  realize  that  there  is  ) 
alternative   io   becomin"  more   inventive,  cr o 

ativc,  and  imaginative  in  our  use  of  the  humi 
and  material  resources  which  are  available. 

15  We  must  provide  here  on  this  campus  a  pla^ 

of  beauty  for  gracious  and  stimulating  livin 
Our  building  .should  directly  and  indirect 

contribute  to  the  training  of  the  youth  wJ 

frequent  these  halls.  Our  campus  musi  he 

thing  of  beauty,  realizing  that  beauty,  as  h 
been  said,  is  its  own  excuse  for  being. 

16.  We  must  have  the  knowledge  to  judge  wh 

needs  to  be  changed,  the  courage  to  chauj 

it.  the  serenity  to  accept  what  cannot  I 

changed,  and  the  wisdom  to  know  the  d 

fcrence. 
M'hen  tec  have  accomplished  these  imperative 

then  ive  shall  have  developed  on  this  campus  a  spi. 

so  powerful  that  it  will  not  let  us  go.  We  shall  ha 

developed  for  Eastern  a  "Vision  of  Greatness." 
The  ten-year  report  looks  at  Eastern's  progre 

along  this  outline  between  1959-60  and  1969-70 

steps  toward  Dr.  Martin's  "vision  of  greatness. "  Tl 
report  implies,  and  rightly  so,  that  in  order  for  EK 

to  retain  any  measure  of  greatness,  these  steps  "towa 
a  vision"  must  be  continued.  Dr.  Martin's  impei 

tives  are  not  finite  goals.  Thei^e  is  not  one  of  tlie 

that  must  not  be  pursued  on  a  continuing  basis  if  t' 
institution  is  to  maintain  its  progressive  direction. 

Ten  years  from  now  the  decade  just  begun  wi 

no  doubt,  be  the  object  of  thorough  examination  ai 

evaluation.  Where  Eastern  Kentucky  lUniveirsi: 

dien  stands  in  relation  to  its  goals  will  depend  ■ 

continuing  its  step  toward  a  'vision  of  greatness." 
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L970: 

\.  Year  To  Remember 

YEARS  WORTH  RE- 
MEMBERING are  pretty 

common  items.   Any  365-day 
period  worth  its  salt  has 
enough  memorable  events  to 
warrant  the  bestowing  of  the 

trite,  time-worn  "That  Was  a 
Year  To  Remember."    But, 
for  Eastern  Kentucky  Univer- 

sity's president,  last  year 
was  a  little  more  significant 

than  the  ordinary  run-of-the 
mill  memorable  years. 

You  can  bet  Dr.  Robert  R. 

Martin  won't  forget  1970. 
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Resolutions  Mark  10th  Year  Completion 
RESOLUTION 

In  recognition  and  appreciation  of  a  decade  of  distinguished 

ser\"ice  by  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin,  who  lias  displayed  the  highest 
qualities  of  leadership,  indushy  and  integrity  in  the  perfor- 

mance of  his  duties  as  President  of  Eastern  Kentuck)-  Uni- 
versity, the  Executive  Council  of  the  Alumni  Association  of 

Eastern  Kentuckv  Uni\crsity  hereb)'  adopts  the  following 
resolution: 

^VHEREAS,  Robert  Richard  Martin  is  nearing  the  con- 
clusion of  a  decade  of  service  as  President  of  Eastern  Ken- 

tuckv  Ifniversitv,  and 
WHEREAS,  expanded  educational  opportunities  are 
cnjo\ed  bv  thousands  of  Kentucky  youth  because  of  the 
unprecedented  physical  and  academic  growth  of  the 
University  during  his   tenure,   and 
WHEREAS,  throughout  these  ten  years  he  has  prevented 
our  Alma  Mater  from  lapsing  into  the  complacency  and 

irresponsiveness  that  can  come  upon  institutions  of  learn- 
ing, and 

WHEREAS,  at  a  time  when  campuses  throughout  our 
nation  have  been  torn  apart  by  destructive  radical  elements 
and  the  character  of  our  own  cainpus  threatened,  he  has 

maintained  a  comrageous  and  positive  stand  while  keep- 
ing a  mind  open  to  constructive  change,  and 

WHEREAS,  he  has  continually  recognized  that  tlie 
Almnni  of  the  Uni\ersity,  through  the  holding  of  our 
degrees,  have  a  vested  interest  in  the  ongoing  of  the 
institution,   and 

\V'HEREAS,  the  value  of  oirr  degrees  has  increased  im- 
measurably because  of  the  discipline  and  order  which 

has  been  maintained  through  the  firm  leadership  of  our 
president,   be   it   therefore 
RESOLVED,  that  the  Exeeut[\e  Council  of  the  Alumni 

A.sscciation,  representing  the  18,000  graduates  of  Eastern 
Kentuckv   University,    record   its    feeling    that    Dr.    Roberl 
R.   Martin,   our  fellow   ahnnnus,   has   through   word   and 
deed  conducted  the  office  of  the  presidency  of  our  Alma 
Mater   in  a   most  exemplary  manner. 

Done    on    tlie    tljirtieth    dav    of    May,    nineteen    liundred    and 
seventv,  bv  tlie   Executive  Comicil  of  the  Alumni   Association. 

Earl  Smith,   President 
The   Alumni   Association   of   Eastern 
Kentucky   University 
y.  W.  Thurman,  Executive  Secretary 
The  Alumni  Association  of   Eastern 

K<  ntuik\'   University 
•EKIil 

RESOLUTION 

In  appreciation  of  the  decade  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin  has 
served  as  president  of  Eastern  Kentucky  University;  and  in 

adnn'ration  of  the  singularly  outstanding  manner  in  which  lie 
has  executed  the  responsibilities  of  his  office,  the  Eastern 

Kentucky  Board  of  Regents  hereby  adopts  the  following  resolu- 
tion; 

WHEREAS,  Eastern  Kentucky  University  has  experienced 
a  decade  of  physical  growth  and  academic  achievement 
unsurpassed  in  its  history,  and 
WHEREAS,  Robert  Richard  Martin  has  served  the  Uni- 

versity as  president  during  these  ten  years,  and  through 
his  vision,  leadership  and  impassioned  dedication  to  higher 
education  Eastern  has  emerged  as  a  great  multi-purpose 
imiversit)',  and 
WHEREAS,  through  his  untiring  efforts  Eastern  has  been 

sliielded  from  those  who  would  deny  the  privilege  of  edu- 

cation to  the  LTniversity's  growing  student  bod\',  be  it therefore 

RESOLVED,  that  the  Eastern  Kentucky  University  Board 
ol  Regents  officially  commend  Robert  R.  Martin  for  the 
cxenipkuy  manner  in  wliich  he  has  executed  the  responsi- 

bilities of  the  presidency  of  this  Universitx'  since  July  1. 

ii)(il),  and  be  it  further' 
RESOLVED,  tliat  the  Board  of  Regents  of  Eastern  Ken- 
lucky    University    offer    its    sincerest    congratulations    and 
appreciation  for  his  service. 

Done   tliis   fifth   day   of   June,   nineteen   hundred   and   sevent\-. 
vmdcr  the  seal  of  the  University. 

Wendell   P.   Butler,   Chairman 
The   Board   of  Regents 

Eastern   Kentucky   Uni\ersit\' 

RESOLUTION 

In  recognition  of  the  quality  of  leadership   exercised  by  I 

Robert  R.   Martin  during  the  decade  he  has  ser\'ed  as  Pre 
dent  of  Eastern  Kentucky   University,   the  Faculty   Senate 
Eastern    Kentucky    University    hereby    adopts    the    follow! 
resolution : 

WHEREAS,  during  his  ten  years  as  President  of  Easte 

Kentucky  Universit)',  Robert  Richard  Martin  has  direct 
a  program  of  physical  growth  and  scholarly  refineme 

unparalleled  in  the  institution's  history,  and 
\\'HEREAS,  integral  components  of  this  advancemt 
have  been  the  continual  strengthening  of  tlie  faculty 

the  Uni\ersit}',  and  the  improvement  of  the  learni 
environment,  and 

WHEREAS,  during  his  administration  the  stature  of  t 
faculty   as   a   constructive   contributor  to   the   ongoing 
the  University  has  been  increased  significantly,  and 
WTfEREAS,    through    positive    action    he    has    protect 
the  academic  processes  of  this  campus  from  disruption 
radical  elements,  and 

^\T^EREAS,  bv  averting  disruption  he  has  protect 
serious-minded  students  from  those  who  would  deny  thi 

the  privilege  of  pursuing  an  education,  be  it  therefore 

RESOL^"ED,  that  the  Faculty  Senate,  representing  t 
faculty  of  Eastern  Kentucky  University,  be  recognized 

expressing  appreciation  and  admiration  for  tlie  meritor 
manner  in  which  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin  has  conduct 

the  Presidency  of  Eastern  Kentucky  University,  and 
it  further 
RESOLVED,     that    the    sincere    congratulations    of 
members  of  the  Faculty  Senate  be  extended  to  Dr.  Rob 
R.  Martin  for  a  decade  of  distinguished  service.  i 

Done  on  the  first  day  of  June,  nineteen  hundred  and  seven 
bv  the  Faculh'  Senate  of  Eastern  Kentucky  University. 

Claude  K.  Smith,  Chairman 
The  Faculty  Senate 
Eastern  Kentucky  University 

■EKI2I 

RESOLUTION 

In  recognition  and  appreciation  of  a  decade  of  distinguisl 
service  by  Dr.  Robert  Richard  Martin,  whose  foresight,  lead; 
ship  and  industry  have  brought  national  acclaim  to  this  cc 
nnmitv,  the  Citv  of  Richmond  and  the  County  of  Madi 

do  herein-  adopt  the  following  joint  resolution: 
WHEREAS,  the  City  of  Richmond  and  the  Count)':! 
Madison  have  experienced  a  decade  of  unparalleled  ph; 
cal,  industrial  and  cultural  growth,  and 
WHEREAS,  the  vision  and  dedication  of  Robert  Rich 

Martin,  President  of  Eastern  Kentucky  University,  h 

been  integral  components  of  this  advancement,  and 
WHERE.'\S,  the  university  and  the  community  h 
maintained  an  outstanding  rapjiort,  working  toget 
toward  common  goals  of  improvement  and  expansion, 
it  therefore 

RESOL\'ED,  that  the  City  of  Richmond  and  County 
Madison  record  sincere  respect  and  appreciation  for  i 
of  their  most  honored  citizens,  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin,  \ 

has  through  word  and  deed  conducted  the  office  of  >. 
presidenev  of  Eastern  Kentucky  University  in  a  n 
commendable  manner  and  be  it  further 

RESOL\'ED,  that  ̂ \'ednesday,  the  first  day  of  July,  ni 
teen  hvuidred  and  seventv,  the  tenth  anniversary  of  ' 
Robert  R.  Martin  as  President  of  Eastern  Kentuck-y  I 
versit)-,  be  designated  as  ROBERT  R.  MARTIN  DAY 
the  City  of  Richmond  and  Countv  of  Madison  and  i 
every  citizen  be  made  aware  of  this  deserving  tribut( 

Done  this  thirtieth  day  of  June,  in  the  year  of  our  L 
nineteen  hundred  and  seventy,  bv  the  City  of  Richmond 
the  Countv  of  Madison. 

Wallace    C.    Maffett,    Mayor 

City  of  Richmond Rotaert  T.  Turley,  Judge 

Madison  County  Court 
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Prc^i(i<  III  \l^:i!iii  iiccives  congratiihitioui  from  Morclicad  State  Uniicisitii'.s  President 

Adron  Doran  after  receiving  llie  Joint  Alumni  CoiincH's  first  {iiiniud  service  award 
(it  jack's  meeting  on  the  Morehead  campus. 

Some  ot  the  things  which  made 

it  a  particiilarl\-  memorable  \ear: 
Dr.  Martin  marked  the  end  of 

lus  first  decade  as  Eastern  presi- 

dent Jn]\-  1,  a  date  marked  witli 
:he  issuance  of  several  proclama- 
:ions  honoring  the  achie\ements  of 

lis  administration.    (See  page  10). 

.,' Representing  the  American  As- 
sociation of  State  Colleges  and 

Jniversities,  he  criticized  a  pro- 
josed  plan  for  student  financial 

lid  before  a  House  of  Representa- 
:ives  sub-committee. 

,'He  recei\ed  the  Joint  Alumni 

Council  of  Kentuck%"s  award  for 

"distinguished"  sersice  to  higher xiucation. 

v'Dr.  Martin  was  thrust  into  a 

)Osition  of  national  leadership  in 

'Jo\"ember  when  the  American  As- 

ociation  of  State  Colleges  and 

Jni^•ersities  elected  him  as  the 

irganization's  president-elect. 

Brief  resolution-presenting  and 

■ake-cutting  ceremonies  in  the 
obbv  of  the  Coates  Administration 

kiilding  marked  the  end  of  Dr. 

ilartin's  10th  vear. 

.\fter  receiving  a  joint  resolution 
rem  Mayor  Wallace  G.  Maffett 

nd  Count}'  Judge  Robert  T.  Tur- 

?y  proclaiming  Julv  1  "Robert  R. 
lartin  Da)'"  in  Riclimond  and 
ladison  Count}',  Martin  credited 

luch  of  Eastern's  de\elopment  to 
ommunitv  support. 

Me  also  credited  his  predecessors 
in  office,  the  Board  of  l\egents,  the 
taeult)  and  the  alumni  for  the 

imix  t'rsity's  de\elopment. 

He  later  told  interviewers,  "The 
last  10  \ears  have  been  a  glorious 

1(1  \ears."  The  major  problem  in 
tlie  future  of  higher  education,  he 
said,  is  financing. 

He  Noiced  pessimism  about  the 
reaction  at  state  and  national  levels 

of  government  toward  student  ac- 
tivists and  said  he  hopes  financing 

of  higher  education  will  continue 

at  its  present  levels,  ""w  hich  is  reallv 

a  cut,  because  of  the  increase  in 

the  number  of  studtMits  and  higher 

costs. " 

He  said,  "'We  have  to  repair  the 

image  of  higher  education  by  es- 
tablishing a  community  of  scholars, 

composed  not  only  of  facultv  but 

also  of  students." 
Representing  the  .■\,\SCU  before 

the  Congi-essional  sulj-conimittee, 
President  Martin  gave  testimony 

that  received  prominent  attention 

from  Federal  government  and  the 

national  press.  He  likened  a  stu- 
dent aid  ]5lan  that  would  restrict 

funds  to  disrupted  campuses  to  a 

""three-legged  horse."  He  pointed 

out  that  the  plan,  which  would 
have  made  an  estimated  100,000 

low-income  students  ineligible  for 

financial  aid,  would  ""limp  along 

liadlv   until  it  finallv  collapses. " 
The  manner  in  which  Dr. 

Martin  represented  AASCU  may 
have  been  one  of  the  decisive 

factors  leading  to  his  Nov.  IS  in- 
stallation as  the  organizations  pre- 

sident-elect. 

The  EKU  president,  who  has 

served  four  }"ears  as  a  director  of 
the  Association  and  is  chairman  of 

its  Committee  on  Federal  Rela- 

tions, was  elected  at  the  group's 
10th  annual  meeting  at  San  .An- 

tonio. Texas. 

He  will  automaticalK  become 

president  after  serving  one  year  as 

pjesident-elect  of  the  Association 
which  has  a  membership  of  275  col- 

leges and  universities. 

Dr.   Mariin  addresses  an  audience  of  faeultij,   townspeople  and   newsnten   in   Coates 
lobby  ceremonies  marking  his  10th  anniversanj  as  EKU  president. 
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THOSE  UPSTART  INSTITUTIONS 

A  Look  At  The  American  Association  Of 

State  Colleges  And  Universities  — 

The  275  State  Colleges  and  Universities 

comprising  the  American  Association  of  State 

Colleges  and  Universities  span  the  United 
States  and  reach  across  to  the  territories  of 

Guam  and  the  Virgin  Islands.  They  represent 

the  fastest-growing  grotip  of  degree-granting 
institutions  in  the  nation,  with  a  total  enroll- 

ment of  1.7  million  —  one  out  of  five  of  all  col- 

lege students. 

Their  enrollments  have  tripled  in  the  past 

ten  years,  as  these  institutions  broadened  their 

course  offerings  and  responded  to  the  need  for 

greater  availability  of  low-cost,  high-quality 
educational  opportunity.  Last  year  they 

awarded  one-fourth  of  all  the  nation's  bachelor 

degrees,  one-fiftli  of  all  master's  degi^ees  and 

graduated  46  per  cent  of  the  country's  crop  of 
potential  teachers. 

State  Colleges  and  Universities  represent  a 

wide  variety  in  scope  and  size,  but  all  are  public 

institutions  supported  in  large  part  by  the  states 

in  which  they  are  located.  Some  have  been  in 

existence  since  the  beginning  of  tlie  nineteenth 

century;  some  for  less  than  this  decade.  A  few 
started  as  small  academies  or  seminaries,  others 

as  technical  or  agricultural  schools,  others  as 

liberal  arts  or  junior  colleges.  Most  began,  how- 
ever, as  colleges  to  educate  teachers.  Today  all 

are  four-year  institutions  of  arts  and  sciences 

and  many  have  graduate  programs. 

The  American  Association  of  State  Colleges 
and  Universities  was  established  in  1961.  It 

grew  out  of  the  American  Association  of 

Teachers  Colleges,  which  dates  back  to  1918, 
and  the  Association  of  teacher  Education  In- 

stitutions, organized  in  1915. 

Through  its  Wasliington  headquarters,  the 

Association  provides  its  members  with  a  listen- 

ing post  close  to  Congress  and  the  Federal  gov- 
ernment and  with  a  voice  in  national  affairs.  It 

serves  as  a  vehicle  for  coordinated  action  and 

research  programs  and  as  a  clearinghouse  for 

infonnation.  It  is  a  cooperative  mechanism  by 

which  member  institutions  can  work  together 

to  improve  and  advance  higher  education. 

To  Maintain  the  Flow  of  Ideas  and  Infonna- 

tion vital  to  state  colleges  and  regional  state  uni- 
versities, the  Association  holds  an  Annual  Meet- 
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ing  in  No\ember.  Its  program  is  designed  to 

explore  the  most  pressing  issues  of  the  year  and 
its  structure  allows  presidents  to  do  so  in  both 

fonnal  and  informal  sessions.  To  enable  presi- 
dents of  member  institutions  to  discuss  common 

problems  and  exchange  ideas  informally,  the 
Council  of  Presidents  convenes  each  year  at  the 

Annual  Meeting.  A  Summer  Council  of  Presi- 

dents meets  in  alternate  vears.  The  Association's 
business  is  conducted  during  the  year  by  a 

Board  of  Directors  elected  by  the  members. 

The  Nation's  State  Colleges  and  Universities 
have  alwavs  ojJened  doon\'avs  to  higher  edu- 

cation. They've  kept  tuition  low,  so  that 
qualified  high  school  graduates  in  their  regions 

and  states  could  get  the  kind  of  quality  edu- 
cation thev  merited  —  and  the  kind  of  education 

that  would  prepare  them  for  a  productive  and 

satisfying  life. 

Basic  to  all  their  professional  programs  is  a 

broadened  view  of  the  world,  stemming  from 

tlaeir  offerings  in  the  arts  and  sciences.  While 
most  have  specialties  in  certain  fields,  all 

specialize  in  undergraduate  education.  Their 

faculties  do  reseai'ch,  but  much  of  it  is  aimed 
at  improving  the  qualitv  of  teaching. 

Students  go  throuch  their  doors  to  manv 

professions-government  ser\ice  and  social  wel- 

fare, the  creative  and  performing  arts,  com- 

puter management,  engineermg,  business  ad- 
ministration, law  enforcement,  allied  health 

professions,  librarianship,  counseling,  communi- 

cations. And  they're  always  adding  new  courses 
and  programs  to  meet  the  changing  needs  of 
students  and  society. 

They  go  tluough  their  own  doors  to  their 
citizens.  They  use  their  growing  knowledge  and 

experience  to  help  state  and  local  governments 

work  out  problems  of  local  and  regional  plan- 

ning, industrial  needs  and  manpower  develop- 
ment, natural  resources  and  transportation.  They 

work  with  business  and  labor,  witli  law  enforce- 
ment and  social  welfare  groups,  \vith  parents 

and  children,  with  school  svstems.  Thev  have 
courses  and  seminars  for  adults  who  want  to 

continue  their  education.  A  large  part  of  their 

effort  is  now  growing  toward  helping  children  ] 

and  adults  in  the  country's  troubled  inner  cities. 
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/\ji  Academic- Athletic  Showplace 

The  Robert  B.  Begley  Building 
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w  Multi-purpose  Plant  Houses 
rhree  Major  Academic  Divisions^ 
THE  ROBERT  B.  BEGLEY 

BUILDING,  named  to  honor  tlie 

president  of  the  Bcgley  Drag 

Company  and  EKU  Board  of 

Regents  member,  is  no  ordinary 
structure. 

Tt.  like  its  counterpart  in  multi- 
plicity on  the  Eastern  Kentucky 

University  Campus— Alumni  Coli- 
seum —  is  tlic  result  of  a  unique 

concept.  Combining  the  require- 
ments of  classroom  building  and 

stachum  in  one  structure,  the 

Robert  B.  Begley  Building  marks  a 

new  dimension  in  campus  facili- 
ties. 

The  nine-story  Begley  Building, 
which  was  30  months  in  constrac- 

tion,  is  designed  to  ser\i'  nearly 
2,000  students  hourly  in  classes.  In 

addition  to  housing  the  School  of 

Health.  Physical  Education  and 
Athletics,  the  School  of  Law  En- 

forcement, and  the  Department  of 

MilitaiT  Science,  the  Beglev  Bviild- 
ing  also  pro\ides  seating  for  nearlv 
20,000  football  spectators. 

"We  fi'el  tliis  is  one  of  the  most 

functional  multi-purpose  buildings 

in  the  south,"  said  Dr.  Robert  R. 

Martin,  EKU's  president.  "In  light of  the  fact  that  a  football  stadium 

is  used  onlv  five  or  six  times  a 

year,  we  feel  that  the  right  ap- 

]iroach  was  to  consh'uct  an 
academic  building  which  will 

serve  a  dnal  pui-pose  as  a  stadium." 

Included  in  the  structure  are 

three  auxilian'  basketball  courts, 
12  handball  courts,  30  classrooms 

and  60  offices  and  dressing  facili- 
ties for  plivsical  education  and 

football.  An  obst'rvation  deck  for 

physical  education  classes  is 

located  abo\'e  the  athletic  com-ts. 

A  training  area  includes  exercise 

and  weight-lifting  rooms,  a  steam 
room  and  a  large  therapv  tank. 

A  seminar  room  and  reception 
area  are  located  on  the  second 

level  of  the  building.  Offices  on 
this  level  ha\e  been   accousticallv 

treated  to  absorb  sound  from  the 

athletic  areas. 

The  third-le\el,  which  includes 

a  center  ramp  for  the  stadium  area, 

will  have  a  snow-melting  unit 

designed  to  keep  ice  and  snow  off 
tlie  ramp. 

The  next  three  le\'els  are  com- 

posed of  classrooms  and  offices. 

The  following  is  a  report  on  the 

three  major  academic  units  that 

are  housed  in  the  Begley  Building. 

The  School  of  Health,  Physi- 
cal Education,  Recreation  and 

Athletics 

Sav  "phvsical  education"  to  the 
average  individual  and  chances  are 

it  will  bring  him  mental  pictures  of 
sneakers  and  athletic  socks. 

Like  most  shallow  obser\'ations 

and  generalizations,  the  popular 

conception  of  physical  education 
is  somewhat  less  than  a  half  truth, 

and  especially  so  when  applied  to 

Eastern  Kentucky  Um\ersity's 
School  of  Health,  Physical  Educa- 

tion, Recreation  and  Athletics. 

Granted,  physical  activities  clas- 
ses with  their  sneakers  and  gvm 

suits  are  a  part  of  the  EKU 

Schools  program,  but  to  consider 
them  as  the  whole  operation  would 
be  a  mistake. 

Administered  through  EKU's 
College  of  Education,  the  School 
of  Health,  Physical  Education, 
Recreation  and  Athletics  is  a  com- 

plex organization  that  defies  a 
single  stereotype. 

Elevated  this  year  from  di\  ision 
status,  the  School  of  Health, 

Physical  Education,  Recreation 
and  Athletics  is  headed  bv  its 

director.  Dr.  Ned  Waneu.  It  is 

divided  into  four  academic  depart- 
ments: School  and  Public  Health 

chaired  bv  Dr.  Hennan  Bush; 

Recreation  and  Park  Administra- 

tion, chaired  b\-  James  Mc- 

Chesney;    Men's    Phvsical    Educa- 

tion, headed  li\  Dr.  Fred  Darling.,' 

and  Women's  Phvsical  Education, 
chaired  bv  Dr.  Ann  LUrlir.  The 

School's  program  of  intercollegiate 
athletics  is  administered  bv 

Atliletic  Director  Glenn  Presnell.    { 

Through    its     departments,     the 
school    offers    five    baccalaureate 

degree  programs  and  one  two-\eaij 
associate    of    arts    curriculiun    to 

undergraduate    students.     At    the; 

graduate  level,  the  Master  of  Arts- 
in  Education  (Phvsical  Education) 
tlie    Master    of    Science,    and    the 

Specialist    in    Education    degree; 
arc  available.    Rank  II  and  Rani 

I    teacher    certification    program; 
are  also  offered. 

The  School  also  seives  EKU': general  education  program  by  pro 

viding  facilities  and  personnel  fo 

Central  Ihiixersity  College's  physi 
cal  education  acti\ities  and  heaM 

classes  for  freshmen  and  sopho 
mores. 

Enrolled  in  the  School's  acade 

mic  programs  are  some  1,15( 
majors,  including  330  graduat 
students.  To  sene  this  large  en 
rollment,  the  School  boasts  a  full 

time  faculty  of  41,  including  I 
indi\iduals  with  the  earned  doc 

torate.  Thirtv-three  graduate  as 
sistants  perform  teaching  and  otlie 
senices. 

A  balanced  athletic  prograo 

both  intramural  and  intercolleg^ 

ate,  is  administered  bv  the  SchoO' 

Men's  and  women's  intramur; 

programs  are  administered  throng 

their  respective  phvsical  educatioi 

departments.  Competition  in  ni 
merous  sports,  including  softbal 

flag  football,  \ollc\ball,  tabl| 
tennis,  track,  basketball,  and  fiel 

hockey,  pro\ide  physical  acti\il 
outlets  for  EKU  students. 

EKU,  a  member  of  the  Oh 

\'alley  Conference,  fields  athlet 
teams  in  baseball,  basketball,  cro 

country,  football,  swimming,  go 

tennis,  track,  wrestling,  gymnastic 
and  rifle. 
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Outstanding    facilities     are     re- 
lired    to    support    an    operation 

ith  tlie  scope  of  Eastern's  School 
Heiilth,  and  Ph\sical  Education. 

The  school  claims  three  major 

mpiis  stiuctiues— The  Begley 

iilding,  where  it  is  head- 
lartered,  the  Alumni  Coliseum, 

id  the  Wea\er  Health  Building, 

umerous  tennis  coiu-ts,  recreation 

eas,  the  nine-hole  golf  course  at 

•lington,  and  a  freshly  re- 
rfaced,  ninelane  track  are  among 

e  other  facilities  used  by  tlie 
hool. 

Under  de\elopment  is  a  recrea- 
mal  area  which  will  boast  10 

otball  fields,  t\\o  of  which  ai^e 

xsit\'  practice  fields,  and  another 

two  of  wliich  are  large  enough  for 

soccer  play.  In  season,  eight  soft- 
ball  fields  can  be  superimposed  on 
the  football  layout. 

The  School  of  Law  Enforce- 
ment 

Nhinv  people  woidd  e.\;pect  an 

academic  program  begun  only  four 

vears  ago  to  still  be  in  a  state  of 

"infancy." 

Such  is  not  the  case,  however, 

with  Eastern  Kentucky  Univer- 

sity's School  of  haw  Enforcement 
which  has  enjoyed  dramatic 

growth  and  success  since  its  incep- 
tion in  1966. 

Begun  as  the  only  program  in 

Kentucky  offering  a  degree  in  law 

enforcement,  the  program  has  a 

two-fold  purpose.  One  aim  is  to 

help  those  persons  who  are 

presently  employed  in  law  en- 
forcement or  related  fields  by 

providing  them  an  opportunity  to 
study  the  history,  philosophy, 

and  techniques  relevant  to  tliek 
field  of  work.  The  other  goal  is 

the  preparation  of  the  regular,  full- 
time  college  student  for  a  career  in 
law  enforcement. 

Directed  bv  Robert  Posev,  tlic 

School  of  Law  Enforcement  is 

working  towaixl  the  accomplish- 

ment of  its  piu'poses  with  three 

levels  of  degree  programs— asso- 
ciate, baccalaureate,  and  graduate. 

The  Associate  of  Arts  (two-vear) 

Tlie   Robert    B.    Bcgleij    Building    is   an    overpowering   sight    tii 

motorists  passing  it  on   the  Eastern  Bij-Pass. 
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decree  if  offered  in  four  fields; 

Law  Enforcement  General,  Cor- 

rections, Juvenile,  and  Industrial 
Security. 

A  course  of  student  in  general 

law  enforcement  is  designed  to 

prepare  tlie  graduate  for  employ- 
ment with  citv  police,  county 

police,  state  police  and  many  of 

the  federal  agencies  as  well  as 

clecti\'e  enforcement  officers  such 

as  sheiiffs. 

A  student  choosing  the  juvenile 

coiu-se  of  study  ̂ \'ill  be  prepared 

to  work  in  juvenile  bmeaus  ope- 

rated by  police  departments  and 

to  fill  the  need  for  quahfied  people 

with  many  of  the  social  work 

agencies  at  the  county  and  state 

level.  Many  young  women  are  in- 
terested in  this  course  of  study. 

The  corrections  program  is 

designed  to  prepare  students  for 

work  in  corrections  administration, 

institution  super\'ision,  and  proba- 
tion and  parole. 

Completion  of  the  curriculum 

leading  to  an  Associate  of  Arts 

degree  in  industrial  security  will 

qualify  the  student  for  work  in  the 

areas  of  buikhng,  property,  and 

]iersonal  security. 

All  four  curricula  are  designed 

to  include  general  education 
courses  so  that  the  student,  upon 

completion  of  the  progi-am,  will 
ha\'c  a  sound  educational  founda- 

tion. SLxty-nine  hours  are  required 
to  complete  the  program. 

A  Bachelor  of  Science  degree  is 

offered  in  law  enforcement  gen- 
eral. This  program  is  designed  to 

]irodnce  a  well-rounded  graduate 

witli  a  liberal  background.  Recom- 

mended minors  are  sociology,  poli- 

tical science,  business  or  psy- 
chologv 

Last  February,  the  School  in- 
itiated its  first  graduate  level 

degree  program— a  course  of  study 
leading  to  the  Master  of  Science  in 
Criminal  Justice. 

The  School  of  Law  Enforce- 

ment, which  has  received  nu- 

merous federal  grants  to  speed  its 
development,  has  the  distinction  of 

being  the  first  school  in  the  nation 

to  receive  a  grant  from  the  U.S. 
Office    of    Law    Enforcement    As- 
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sistance    in    support   of    a    degree 

program. Growth  of  the  faculty  and  en- 
rollment of  tlie  school  has  been 

dramatic.  The  faculty  has  grown 

from  one  fulltime  employee  in 

1966  to  a  staff  of  eight  full-time 

and  eight  part-time  faculty  this 
year.  This  vear  some  800  students 
are  enrolled  as  law  enforcement 

majors,  an  increase  from  the  702 
students    the    school   claimed    last 

Comfortably  housed  on  the 

fourth  le\'el  of  the  Robert  B.  Beg- 
ley  Buildino;,  the  School  of  Law 

Enforcement  has  not  yet  reached 

its  pennanent  home.  Plans  are  be- 
ing developed  for  the  construction 

of  an  extensive  Law  Enforcement- 

Traffic  Safety  Complex  to  be  con- 
stnicted  on  University  property  at 

the  southwest  edge  of  the  campus. 

Eastern's  Traffic  Safety  Institute, 
a  department  within  the  College 

of  .\pplied  Arts  and  Technology, 
as  is  the  School  of  Law  Enforce- 

ment, is  also  housed  in  the  Begley 
Buiklinp  and  wOl  be  located  in  the 

new  center. 

A  closely  related  state  agency, 

the  Kentucky  Law  Enforcement 
Council,  is  also  quartered  in  the 

Begley  Building. 

The  Department  of 
Military  Science 

The  training  of  qualified  junior 
officers  for  the  United  States 

Anny  is  the  primary  mission  of 

Eastern  Kentucky  Uni\'ersitv's  Re- 
sen'e  Officer  Training  Corps,  but 

in  effect  the  ROTC  program  is  a 

laboratory  where  students  can 

develop  leadership  traits  tliat  will 
be  valuable  in  any  field. 

EKU'  ROTC  program,  which 
with  1,400  cadets  is  one  of  the 

largest  in  the  country,  is  a  required 
course  of  study  for  enrolling 

freshmen.  Sophomores  have  the 

option  of  taking  military  science  or 
a  number  of  electives  in  lieu  of 

the  militaiy  course  work. 

Enrollment  in  the  advanced 

portion  of  tbe  ROTC  program  — 

the  junior  and  senior  vears  —  is 

completely  voluntan'  and  leads  to 
commissioniiitr    as    a    second    lieu- 

tenant in  the  US  Army  Reserv 

Distinguished  military  studen 
are  offered  commissions  in  tk 

regular  army. 

Eastern's  Department  of  Mil 
taiy  Science  is  headed  by  Colom 

Joseph  L.  Pilant,  serving  his  se. 

ond  year  as  professor  of  militai 
science.  His  faculty  consists  of  ] 
officers.  A  total  of  28  militai ; 

persomiel  are  assigned  to  Easteii 

militan'  science  operation.  Foi 
ci\ihans  also  staff  the  ROT, 

jwogram.  | 

Students  in  military  science  a:: 

exposed  to  a  variety  of  subject 
drill  and  ceremony,  milita; 

justice,  military  history,  map  rcai 

ing,  leadership,  etc.  Unique 
military  science  are  the  week 

leadership  laboratory  and  summ 

caniip  between  the  junior  ai 

senior  years  durmg  which  tl 
individual  can  apply  his  classroo 

course  work  in  practical  situatior 

^Vorth^•  students  may  qualify  f 

ROTC  scholarships.  These  sehola 

ships,  which  meet  all  of  the  stl 

dent's  college  expenses,  are  cvj 
rently  being  enjoyed  by  19  EK 
students. 

Several  student  organizatio 
are  active  witliin  the  cadet  brigad 

Among  them  are  the  Association 
the  United  States,  the  Counte 

guerilla  Raider  Company,  Pershii 
Rifles,  Scabbard  and  Blade,  4 

coed  sponsor  corps,  the  Vallian( 
tes,  a  coed  drill  team,  and  rifle  ai 

drill  teams.  The  Military  Ball 

an  annual  spring  social  highligh 

Eastern's  ROTC  program  \\ 

tluaist  into  the  spot-light  recent 
when  it  was  selected  for  use  in 

Department  of  Defense  —  spc 
sored  film  aimed  at  answeri 

some  of  the  questions  direct 
at  ROTC  programs  throughc 
counhA'.  The  film  will  feature  t 

non-military  benefits  of  RC 

training  to  the  indi\idual. 

A  trainer  of  militarv  officer 

yes  that's  ROTC,  but  just  as  i 

portant  is  the  secondary  mission' 
imparting  citizenship  traini) 

developing  leadership  potent 

and  preparing  the  individual 
future  service  in  wliatever  prof 
sion  he  chooses. 
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Five  years  ago  the  idea  would  have  been  absurd. 
.Today  it  is  an  urgently  relevant  question  ...  one 
that  is  uppermost  in  the  minds  of  campus  offi- 

cials. For  institutions  that  depend  upon  pubHc 
confidence  and  support  for  their  financial  wel- 

fare, their  freedom,  and  their  continued  exist- 
ence, it  is  perhaps  the  ultimate  question: 

Are 
Americans 

Losing  Faith 
in  their 

Colleges? 
A  SPECIAL  REPORT 





THE  LETTERS  on  the  preceding  two  pages  typify 

a  problem  of  growing  seriousness  for  U.S.  col- 

leges and  universities:  More  and  more  Ameri- 

cans— alumni,  parents,  politicians,  and  the  general 

public — are  dissatisfied  with  the  way  things  have  been 

going  on  the  nation's  campuses. 

"For  the  first  time  in  history,"  says  Roger  A.  Free- 
man, former  special  assistant  to  President  Nixon,  "it 

appears  that  the  profound  faith  of  the  American  people 
in  their  educational  institutions  has  been  shaken,  and 
their  belief  in  the  wisdom  of  our  educational  leaders 

and  in  the  soundness  of  their  goals  or  practices  has 

turned  to  doubt  and  even  to  outright  disapproval." 

The  people's  faith  has  been  shaken  by  many  things: 
campus  violence,  student  protest,  permissiveness,  a  lack 

of  strict  discipUne,  politicization  of  the  campus,  the 

rejection  of  values  and  mores  long-cherished  by  the 
larger  society.  Complicating  the  problem  is  a  clash  of 

life-styles  between  the  generations  which  has  raised  a 
deafening  static  and  made  communication  extremely 

difiBcult  between  students  and  their  off-campus  elders. 
(At  one  meeting  not  long  ago,  an  angry  alumnus  turned 

on  a  student  and  shouted,  "I  just  can't  hear  you.  Your 
hair  is  in  my  ears.") 
How  many  people  are  disenchanted,  how  strongly 

they  feel,  and  how  they  will  act  to  express  their  dis- 
content is  not  yet  clear.  But  there  is  little  doubt  about 

the  feelings  and  actions  of  many  poUtical  leaders  at  all 

evels  of  government.  Vice  President  Spiro  T.  Agnew 

poke  for  many  of  them: 

'When  one  looks  back  across  the  history  of  the  last 
lecade — at  the  smoking  ruins  of  a  score  of  college 
juildings,  at  the  outbreaks  of  illegal  and  violent  protests 

ffld  disorders  on  hundreds  of  college  campuses,  at  the 

egular  harassment  and  interruption  and  shouting  down 
)f  speakers,  at  the  totalitarian  spirit  evident  among 

housands  of  students  and  hundreds  of  faculty  members, 

It  the  decline  of  genuine  academic  freedom  to  speak 

md  teach  and  learn — that  record  hardly  warrants  a 
oaring  vote  of  confidence  in  the  academic  community 

hat  presided  over  the  disaster." 
Many  state  legislators  are  indicating  by  their  actions 

hat  they  share  the  Vice  President's  views.  Thirty-two 
tates  have  passed  laws  to  establish  or  tighten  campus 

egulations  against  disruption  and  to  punish  student  and 
acuity  offenders  and,  in  some  cases,  the  institutions 
liemselves.  A  number  of  states  have  added  restrictive 

mendments  to  appropriations  bUls,  thus  using  budget 

Uocations  as  leverage  to  bring  colleges  and  universities 
ato  line. 

Xhe  public  has  clearly 

indicated  displeasure 

with  higher  education' 

The  chancellor  of  CaUfomia's  state  college  system 
described  the  trend  last  faU: 

"When  I  recently  asked  a  legislator,  '.  .  .  Why  did 
the  legislature  take  what  appears  to  me,  and  to  most 
faculty  and  administrators  in  the  state  college  system, 

to  be  punitive  action  in  denymg  [a]  cost-of-living  in- 

crease to  professors?' — he  replied,  'Because  it  was  the 

public's  will.' "We  find  ourselves  confronted  with  a  situation  unlike 

that  of  any  previous  year.  The  'public,'  through  the 
legislature,  has  clearly  indicated  displeasure  with  higher 
education  ...  We  must  face  the  fact  that  the  pubUc 
mood,  as  reflected  in  the  legislature,  has  taken  a  sub- 

stantial turn  against  higher  education  overall." 
A  similar  mood  prevails  in  Washington.  Federal  sup- 

port of  higher  education  has  slowed.  Congressmen  who 
have  been  friendly  to  higher  education  in  the  past  openly 
admit  that  they  face  growing  resistance  to  their  efforts 
to  provide  funds  for  new  and  existing  programs.  Rep. 
Edith  Green,  chaurman  of  the  House  of  Representatives 
subcommittee  that  has  jurisdiction  over  bUls  affecting 
colleges  and  universities,  observed  dining  the  last  ses- 

sion, "It  would  be  most.unwise  to  try  to  bring  to  the 
floor  this  year  a  bill  on  higher  education,  because  the 

climate  is  so  unfavorable." 

IF  Tffls  APPARENT  LOSS  OF  FAITH  PERSISTS,  Amer- 
ica's institutions  of  higher  education  will  be  in 

deep  trouble.  Even  with  the  full  confidence  of  the 

American  people,  most  of  the  nation's  colleges  and 
universities  would  be  experiencing  financial  difficulties. 

Without  the  public's  confidence,  it  is  now  evident  that 
large  numbers  of  those  institutions  simply  cannot  sur- 
vive. 

Three  years  ago,  the  editors  of  this  report  published 
a  special  article  on  the  financial  outlook  of  American 

higher  education  at  that  tune.  The  article  began:  "We 
are  facing  what  might  easily  become  a  crisis  in  the  fi- 

nancing of  American  higher  education."  And  it  con- 

cluded: "Unless  the  American  people — especially  the 
college  and  university  alumni — can  come  alive  to  the 
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reality  of  higher  education's  impending  crisis,  then  the 
problems  of  today  will  become  the  disasters  of  to- 

morrow." 
Tomorrow  has  arrived.  And  the  situation  is  darker 

than  we,  or  anyone  else,  anticipated — darkened  by  the 
loss  of  public  confidence  at  the  very  time  when,  given 
the  best  of  conditions,  higher  education  would  have 

needed  the  support  of  the  American  people  as  never 
before  in  its  history. 

If  the  financial  situation  was  gloomy  in  1968,  it  is 

desperate  on  most  campuses  today.  The  costs  of  higher 

education,  already  on  the  rise,  have  risen  even  faster 
with  the  surging  inflation  of  the  past  several  years.  As 

a  result  of  economic  conditions  and  the  growing  reluc- 
tance of  individual  and  organizational  contributors, 

income  is  lagging  even  farther  behind  costs  than  before, 

and  the  budgetary  deficits  of  three  years  ago  are  even 

larger  and  more  widespread. 
This  situation  has  led  to  an  unprecedented  flood  of 

appeals  and  alarms  from  the  academic  community. 

►  James  M.  Hester,  president  of  New  York  Uni- 
versity and  head  of  a  White  House  task  force  on  higher 

education,  states  that  "virtually  every  public  and  private 
institution  in  the  country  is  facing  severe  financial 

pressures." 
►  A.  R.  Chamberlain,  president  of  Colorado  State 

University,  sees  fitnancing  as  "the  most  serious  prob- 
lem— even,  more  serious  than  student  dissent — that 

higher  education  will  face  in  the  1970's."  Many  state 
legislators  are  angry,  and  the  budgets  of  dozens  of 

pubUcly  supported  colleges  and  universities  are  feeling 
the  effects  of  their  wrath. 

►  The  smaller  and  less  aflBuent  colleges — with  few 
financial  reserves  to  tide  them  over  a  period  of  public 

disaffection — ^may  be  in  the  direst  straits.  "We  are  dying 
unless  we  can  get  some  help,"  the  president  of  Lake- 
and  College,  appearing  in  behalf  of  smaU  liberal  arts 
institutions,  told  a  congressional  committee.  He  added: 

'A  slow  death  as  we  are  experiencing  goes  practically 
innoticed.  This  is  part  of  our  problem;  nobody  will 

ven  notice  until  after  it  happens." 
(Few  noticed,  perhaps,  the  demise  of  21  institutions 

eported  m  the  1969-70  Office  of  Education  Directory, 
T  that  of  several  others  which  have  decided  to  go  out 

if  business  since  the  directory  was  published.) 

►  Preliminary  figures  from  a  study  of  financial 

iroblems  at  the  900  member  institutions  of  the  Asso- 

;iation  of  American  CoUeges  indicate  that  an  alarming 

lumber  of  colleges  are  going  into  the  red.  William  W. 

Fellema,  the  association's  research  director,  estimates 

Xhe  situation  is  darker 

than  we — or  anyone 

else — anticipated 

that  about  one-fourth  of  all  private  liberal  arts  colleges 
in  the  nation  are  now  drawing  on  their  endowments 

in  one  way  or  another  to  meet  operating  expenses. 

►  At  least  half  of  the  70  private  colleges  and  uni- 
versities in  Illinois  are  operating  at  a  loss.  A  special 

commission  created  to  study  their  fiscal  problems 

warned  that  deficits  "threaten  the  solvency,  the  quality, 

the  vitality — even  the  survival — of  some  institutions." 
The  lieutenant  governor  of  Illinois  predicts  that  one- 

third  of  the  nation's  private  colleges  may  go  out  of 
existence  by  the  end  of  the  decade,  unless  state  govern- 

ments provide  financial  assistance. 

►  Predominantly  black  colleges  and  universities  are 

feeling  the  pinch.  The  former  president  of  one  such 

institution  put  the  problem  in  these  terms:  "If  all  the 
black  students  at  Harvard,  M.I.T.,  Brandeis,  and  the 

main  campus  of  the  University  of  Virginia  were  sud- 
denly to  drop  out  Of  college,  there  would  be  headlines 

all  over  the  country.  But  the  number  of  black  students 

who  will  drop  out  of  my  school  this  year  is  equal  to  the 
number  of  black  students  at  those  four  schools,  and 

nothing  will  be  said  about  it.  We  could  keep  most  of 

them  for  another  $500  apiece,  but  we  don't  have  it." 
Even  the  "rich"  institutions  are  in  trouble.  At  Yale 

University,  President  Kingman  Brewster  noted  that  if 

the  present  shrinkage  of  funds  were  to  continue  for 

another  year,  Yale  "would  either  have  to  abandon  the 
quaUty  of  what  we  are  doing,  or  abandon  great  dis- 

cernible areas  of  activity,  or  abandon  the  effort  to  be 
accessible  on  the  merits  of  talent,  not  of  wealth,  or  of 

race,  or  of  inheritance."  As  the  current  academic  year 
began,  Yale  announced  that  its  projected  deficit  might 

well  be  larger  than  anticipated  and  therefore  a  freeze 

on  hiring  would  be  in  effect  until  further  notice — ^no  new 
positions  and  no  replacements  for  vacancies.  The  rest 

of  the  Ivy  League  faces  similar  problems. 

RETRENCHMENT  has  bccomc  a  household  word 
in  campus  administrative  offices  and  board 

rooms  everywhere.  It  is  heard  at  every  type 

of  college  and  university — large  and  small,  public  and 
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private — and  in  every  part  of  the  country.  For  example : 
►  One  morning  several  months  ago,  the  trustees  of 

a  member-institution  of  the  prestigious  Association  of 
American  Universities  spent  several  hours  discussing 

the  eventual  necessity  of  scaling  down  to  a  small-college 
operation. 

►  Saint  Louis  University  has  closed  its  school  of 

dentistry  and  is  phasing  out  its  school  of  engineering. 
►  Tufts  University  has  eliminated  its  school  of 

theology. 

►  Case  Western  Reserve  University  has  terminated 

its  graduate  physical  therapy  program. 
►  A  large  university  in  the  South  has  been  forced 

to  phase  out  six  Ph.D.  programs. 

►  Huston-Tillotson  College  has  cut  back  on  its 
athletic  program,  reduced  the  number  of  course  oflFer- 
ings,  and  eliminated  several  faculty  positions. 

►  Reed  College  has  taken  steps  to  cut  the  size  of 

its  student  body  and  to  raise  the  student-faculty  ratio. 
►  A  high-priced  nuclear  reactor  at  an  Eastern  state 

university  stands  idle  for  lack  of  research  support  and 
operational  funds. 

The  Rev.  Theodore  M.  Hesburgh,  president  of  the 

University  of  Notre  Dame,  sums  it  up  this  way:  "In 
the  25  years  that  I  have  been  associated  with  the  uni- 

versity ...  I  can  think  of  no  period  more  difficult  than 

the  present.  Never  before  has  the  university  taken  on 

more  tasks,  and  been  asked  to  undertake  many  more, 

while  the  sources  of  support,  both  public  and  private, 

both  moral  and  financial,  seem  to  be  drying  up." 

THE  FINANCIAL  SITUATION  is  Howherc  more 

urgent  than  in  the  medical  schools.  Forty-three 

of  the  country's  107  medical  schools  are  in 

such  severe  financial  straits  that  they  are  getting  "dis- 

aster grants"  from  the  federal  government  this  year. 
Dr.  John  Cooper,  president  of  the  Association  of 

American  Medical  Colleges,  warns  that  "the  whole 
financial  structure  of  our  medical  schools  is  gravely 

threatened."  He  blames  cuts  in  federal  funding  (which 
provides  more  than  50  per  cent  of  many  medical  school 

budgets)  as  well  as  inflation  and  reductions  in  Medic- 
aid to  hospitals. 

Cutbacks  in  federal  programs  have  also  begun  to 

erode  the  qualify  and  effectiveness  of  academic  science. 

Prominent  scientists,  who  are  not  given  to  overdrama- 
tizing  the  facts,  have  issued  urgent  warnings. 

Jerome  Wiesner,  provost  of  M.I.T.  and  former  Presi- 

dential science  adviser,  said:  "Cutbacks  now  in  scien- 
tific research  may  cost  the  nation  its-  leadership  in 

science  and  technology,  and  its  economic  well-being 

in  the  decades  ahead." 
Teams  of  scientists  and  technicians,  painstakingly 

organized  over  the  years,  are  now  being  scattered. 

Training  and  educational  programs  that  provided  the 
country  with  scientific  manpower  are  faltering,  and 
some  have  been  forced  to  shut  down. 

Philip  Handler,  president  of  the  National  Academy 

of  Sciences,  has  said:  "Our  national  apparatus  for  the 
conduct  of  research  and  scholarship  is  not  yet  dis- 

manded,  but  it  is  falling  into  shambles."  The  universi- 

ties are  the^backbone  of  that  apparatus.  When  support 
of  the  universities  weakens,  science  weakens. 

WHAT  ALL  THIS  ADDS  UP  TO  is  a  crisis  of  Un-
 

precedented proportions  for  higher  educa- 

tion— "the  greatest  financial  crisis  it  has 

ever  had,"  in  the  words  of  Clark  Kerr,  chairman  of 
the  authoritative  Carnegie  Commission  on  Higher  Edu- 
cation. 

Dr.  Kerr's  commission  recently  determined  that  two 
in  every  three  U.S.  colleges  and  universities  were  facing 

financial  "hard  times."  Some  540  institutions,  the  com- 

mission estimated,  were  already  "in  financial  difficulty"; 
another  1,000  were  found  to  be  "headed  for  financial 

trouble."  •     '    ' '^' "Serious  enough  to  be  called  a  depression,"  was  the 
estimate  of  Earl  F.  Cheit,  professor  of  business  admin- 

istration at  the  University  of  California,  who  studied 

higher  education  institutions  of  all  types  for  the  Car- 
negie Commission  and  concluded  that  almost  all  colleges 

and  universities  eventually  may  be  in  financial  difficulty. 

(In  the  course  of  his  study,  Mr.  Cheit  found  that  most 

college  presidents  believed  that  the  loss  of  pubUc  con- 
fidence in  higher  education  was,  in  large  measure,  at 

the  root  of  much  of  the  trouble.) 

ALARMS  about  higher  education's  financial  plight have  been  raised  regularly  over  the  years,  sim- 

L  ply  because  financial  hardship  has  always  been 

a  fact  of  life  for  colleges  and  universities.  In  the  past, 

the  warnings  and  admonitions  have  produced  at  least 

enough  response  to  provide  some  monetary  relief  and 
to  forestall  disaster.  But  the  problem  has  grown  steadily 

worse  in  recent  years,  and  educators  are  pessimistic 

about  the  federal  government's,  or  the  state  legislatures', 

or  the  alumni's  coming  to  the  rescue  this  time.  In  fact, 
the  turmoil  on  the  campuses  and  the  growing  antago- 

nism toward  the  academic  community  could  result  in 
the  situation  becoming  even  worse. 
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The  basic  fiscal  problem  of  colleges  and  universities 

is  rather  simple.  They  are  nonprofit  institutions  which 

depend  for  their  income  on  tuition  and  fees,  interest 

on  endowment,  private  gifts,  and  government  grants. 
Tuition  and  fees  do  not  cover  the  cost  of  education, 

particularly  of  graduate-  education,  so  the  difference 
must  be  made  up  from  the  other  sources.  For  private 

institutions,  that  means  endowment  income  and  gifts 

and  grants.  For  state  institutions,  it  generally  means 

legislative  appropriations,  with  relatively  small  amounts 
coming  from  endowment  or  private  gifts. 

In  recent  years,  both  costs  and  income  have  gone  up, 

but  the  former  have  risen  considerably  faster  than  the 

latter.  The  widening  gap  between  income  and  expendi- 
tures would  have  been  enough  in  itself  to  bring  colleges 

and  universities  to  the  brink  of  financial  crisis.  Reduc- 

tions in  funding,  particularly  by  the  government,  have 
pushed  the  institutions  over  the  brink. 

Federal  support  for  higher  education  multipUed 
nearly  fivefold  from  1960  to  1971,  but  the  rate  has 

slackened  sharply  in  the  past  three  years.  And  the 

future  is  not  very  promising.  The  president  of  a  Wash- 

ington-based educational  association  said  bluntiy:  "In 
Washington,  there  is  a  singular  lack  of  enthusiasm  for 

supporting  higher  education  generally  or  private  higher 

education  in  particular." 
Highly  placed  Administration  officials  have  pointed 

out  that  colleges  and  universities  have  received  a  great 

deal  of  federal  money,  but  that  the  nation  has  many 

lu-gent  problems  and  other  high  priorities  that  are  com- 
peting for  the  tax  dollar.  It  cannot  be  assumed,  they 

add,  that  higher  education  will  continue  to  receive  such 
a  substantial  share  of  federal  aid. 

Recent  actions  make  the  point  even  more  dramatic- 
ally: 

►  The  number  of  federally  supported  first-year 
graduate  fellowships  will  be  nearly  62  per  cent  lower 
in  1971-72  tiian  in  1967-68. 

►  The  National  Science  Foundation  has  announced 

that  it  wiU  not  continue  to  make  grants  for  campus 

computer  operations.  The  foundation  reports  that — 
when  inflation  is  considered — federal  funds  for  re- 

search at  colleges  and  universities  decUned  11  per 
cent  between  fiscal  1967  and  1970. 

►  The  Higher  Education  Facilities  Act  of  1963, 

which  helped  to  pay  for  much  of  the  construction  on 

campuses  during  the  past  seven  years,  is  being  phased 

out.  In  1967  the  outiay  was  $700-million;  last  year 
President  Nixon  requested  no  funds  for  construction. 

Instead  he  proposed  an  interest  subsidy  to  prompt  insti- 

Xhe  golden  age: 

"we  have  discovered  that  it 

was  only  gold-plated" 

tutions  to  borrow  construction  money  from  private 

sources.  But  a  survey  of  state  higher  education  com- 
missions indicated  that  in  most  states  fewer  than  25 

per  cent  of  the  institutions  could  borrow  money  on 

reasonable  repayment  terms  in  today's  financial  market. 
Six  states  reported  that  none  of  their  private  institutions 
could  borrow  money  on  reasonable  terms. 

►  The  federal  government  froze  direct  loans  for 

academic  facilities  in  1968.  On  June  30,  1969,  the 

Office  of  Education  had  $223-million  in  appUcations 

for  loans  not  approved  and  $582-mUlion  in  grants  not 
approved.  Since  then  only  $70-niillion  has  been  made 
available  for  construction. 

►  The  National  Aeronautics  and  Space  Administra- 
tion has  reduced  its  obligations  to  universities  from 

$130-miUion  in  1969  to  SSO-mUlion  in  1971. 

"Losing  federal  support,"  says  a  university  research 

scientist,  "is  almost  worse  than  never  having  received 

it."  Since  much  of  higher  education's  expansion  during 
the  '60's  was  financed  with  federal  funds,  the  withdrawal 
of  federal  assistance  leaves  the  institutions  wdth  huge 
commitments  and  insufficient  resources  to  meet  them — 

commitments  to  faculty,  to  students,  to  programs. 

The  provost  of  a  university  in  the  Northeast  notes 

wistfully:  "A  decade  ago,  we  thought  we  were  entering 
a  golden  age  for  higher  education.  Now  we  have  dis- 

covered that  it  was  only  gold-plated." 

MUCH  THE  SAME  Can  be  said  about  state  funds for  public  higher  education.  The  50  states 

appropriated  $7-billion  for  1970-71,  nearly 
$1 -billion  more  than  in  any  previous  year  and  five 
times  as  much  as  in  1959-60.  But  a  great  part  of  this 
increase  went  for  new  facilities  and  new  institutions  to 

accommodate  expanding  enrollments,  rather  than  for 

support  of  existing  institutions  that  were  struggling  to 

maintain  their  regular  programs.  Since  pubUc  institu- 
tions are  not  permitted  to  operate  with  fiscal  deficits,  the 

danger  is  that  they  will  be  forced  to  operate  with  quahty 
deficits. 

"Austerity  operations  are  becoming  a  fact  of  life  for 





a  growing  number  of  institutions,"  says  the  National 
Association  of  State  Universities  and  Land-Grant  Col- 

leges. 

Many  public  institutions  found  their  budgets  cut 

this  year  or  their  requests  for  capital  funds  denied  or 

reduced.  Colorado  State  University's  capital  construc- 
tion request  for  this  year  was  cut  from  $  11 .4-million  to 

$2.6-million  in  the  face  of  projected  enrollment  increases 
of  3,600  juniors  and  seniors. 

As  state  support  has  started  to  level  off,  public  in- 
stitutions have  begun  to  raise  tuition — a  move  that 

many  feel  is  contrary  to  the  basic  philosophy  of  public 

higher  education.  The  University  of  California  is  im- 
posing a  tuition  charge  for  the  first  time  in  its  history. 

The  University  of  Illinois  has  boosted  tuition  by  60 

per  cent.  Between  1959  and  1969,  tuition  and  required 
fees  doubled  at  public  institutions. 

Tuition  in  public  institutions  still  does  not  approach 
tuition  in  private  colleges  and  universities,  which  is  now 

Hearing  $3,000  in  many  places.  At  these  levels,  private 
institutions  are  having  increasing  difficulty  attracting 

apphcants  from  middle-income  families.  Many  small 
liberal  arts  colleges,  which  depend  on  tuition  for  as 

much  as  80  per  cent  of  their  income,  are  losing  students 

to  less  expensive  public  institutions.  Consequendy, 
many  smaller  private  colleges  reported  vacancies  in 

their  entering  classes  last  fall — an  indication  that  they 
may  be  pricing  themselves  out  of  the  market. 

Private  giving  is  not  Ukely  to  take  up  the  slack;  quite 
the  contrary.  The  tax  reform  laws,  recent  dechnes  in 

corporate  profits,  pressures  to  redirect  resources  to  such 

pressing  problems  as  environmental  pollution,  and  the 
mounting  unrest  on  the  campuses  have  all  combined  to 

slow  the  pace  of  private  giving  to  colleges  and  univer- 
sities. 

The  Conmiission  on  Foundations  and  Private 

Philanthropy  concluded  that  "private  giving  is  simply 
not  keeping  pace  with  the  needs  of  charitable  organi- 

zations." The  commission  predicted  a  multibillion- 
dollar  deficit  in  these  organizations  by  1975. 

Colleges  and  universities  have  been  working  harder 

in  their  fund-raising  efforts  to  overcome  the  effects  of 
campus  unrest  and  an  ailing  economy.  Generally,  they 

have  been  holding  the  line.  An  Associated  Press  survey 

of  some  100  colleges  throughout  the  country  showed 

that  most  schools  were  meeting  fund-drive  goals — in- 

cluding some  which  experienced  serious  student  disrup- 
tion. Although  the  dollar  amount  of  contributions  has 

risen  somewhat  at  most  schools,  the  number  of  contrib- 
utors has  declined. 

J.  he  consequences 

may  go  well  beyond 
the  campuses 

"That  is  the  scary  part  of  it,"  commented  one  devel- 

opment officer.  "We  can  always  call  on  good  friends 
for  the  few  big  gifts  we  need  to  reach  the  annual  goal, 
but  attrition  in  the  number  of  donors  will  cause  serious 

problems  over  the  long  run." 

ALL  OF  THIS  quite  obviously  bodes  ill  for  our colleges  and  universities.  Some  of  them  may 
L  have  to  close  their  doors.  Others  will  have  to 

retrench — a  painful  process  that  can  wipe  out  quality 
gains  that  have  taken  years  to  accompHsh.  Students 

may  find  themselves  paying  more  and  getting  less,  and 

faculty  may  find  themselves  working  harder  and  earn- 
ing less.  In  short,  a  continuation  of  the  fiscal  crisis  can 

do  serious  damage  to  the  entire  higher  educational  es- 
tablishment. 

-  But  the  negative  consequences  wiU  go  well  beyond 

the  campus.  "What  happens  to  American  higher  edu- 
cation will  ultimately  happen  to  America,"  in  the  words 

of  one  observer.  Examples : 

►  Much  of  the  nation's  technological  progress  has 
been  solidly  based  on  the  scientific  effort  of  the  uni- 

versities. To  the  degree  that  the  universities  are  weak- 

ened, the  country's  scientific  advancement  will  be 
slowed. 

►  The  United  States  needs  50,000  more  medical 

doctors  and  150,000  more  medical  technicians  right 
now.  Yet  the  cutback  in  federal  funds  is  leading  to 
retrenchment  in  medical  schools,  and  some  17  are 
threatened  with  closmg. 

►  For  two  decades  U.S.  presidents  and  Congress 
have  been  proclaiming  as  a  national  goal  the  educa- 

tion of  every  young  person  to  the  limit  of  his  ability. 
Some  8.5-million  students  are  now  enrolled  in  our  col- 

leges and  universities,  with  12-miUion  projected  by 
1980.  The  Carnegie  Commission  on  Higher  Education 
recommends  the  creation  of  between  230  and  280  new 

community  colleges  in  the  next  decade  and  an  addi- 

tional 50  urban  four-year  colleges  to  serve  metropolitan 
areas.  Yet  federal  programs  to  aid  in  campus  construc- 

tion are  bemg  phased  out,  states  are  cutting  back  on 





capital  expenditures,  student  aid  programs  are  being 

reduced,  and  colleges  are  being  forced  to  close  their 
doors. 

►  Governmental  rulings  are  now  clearly  directed  to 

integrating  black  Americans  into  the  larger  society  and 

creating  equal  educational  opportunities  for  them  and 

for  the  nation's  poor.  Many  colleges  and  universities 
have  enUsted  in  that  cause  and  have  been  recruiting 

minority-group  students.  This  is  a  cosdy  venture,  for 
the  poor  require  almost  complete  scholarship  support 

in  order  to  matriculate  in  a  college.  Now,  the  shortage 
of  funds  is  hampering  the  effort. 

►  An  emergent  national  goal  in  the  1970's  will  be 
the  cleaning  of  the  environment  and  the  restoration  of 

the  coim try's  urban  centers  as  safe,  healthy,  and  sane 
places  to  live.  With  this  in  mind,  the  National  Science 

Foxmdation  has  shifted  the  emphasis  in  some  of  its 

major  programs  toward  the  environmental  and  social 

sciences.  But  institutions  which  face  major  retrench- 

ment to  offset  growing  deficits  will  be  seriously  con- 
strained in  their  efforts  to  help  solve  these  pressing 

social  problems. 

"The  tragedy,"  says  the  president  of  a  large  state 

imiversity,  "is  that  the  society  is  rejecting  us  when  we 
need  it  most — and  I  might  add  when  it  most  needs  us." 

THE  public's  loss  of  Confidence  in  the  colleges 
and  imiversities  threatens  not  only  their  fi- 

nancial welfare,  but  their  freedom  as  well. 

Sensing  the  public's  growing  dissatisfaction  with  the 
campuses,  state  legislators  and  federal  officials  have 

been  taking  actions  which  strike  directly  at  the  auton- 

omy and  independence  of  the  nation's  educational  insti- 
tutions. 

Trustees  and  regents  have  also  begun  to  tighten  con- 

trols on  colleges  and  universities.  A  number  of  presi- 
dents have  been  fired,  frequently  for  not  dealing  more 

harshly  with  student  and  faculty  disrupters. 

"We  are  in  a  crossfire,"  a  university  president  points 

out.  "Radical  students  and  faculty  are  trying  to  capture 
oiu-  imiversities,  and  they  are  willing  to  destroy  our 
freedom  in  the  effort.  Authorities,  on  the  other  hand, 

would  sacrifice  our  freedom  and  autonomy  to  get  at 

the  radicals." 
The  dilemma  for  college  and  university  officials 

is  a  particularly  painful  one.  If  they  do  not  find  effec- 
tive ways  to  deal  with  the  radicals — to  halt  campus 

violence  and  resist  efforts  to  politicize  the  institutions — 
outside  forces  will  exert  more  and  more  control.  On  the 

other  hand,  if  administrators  yield  to  outside  pressures 

Alumni  who  understand 

can  help  to  restore 

the  public  confidence 

and  crack  down  on  radicals,  they  are  likely  to  radical- 
ize moderate  students  and  damage  academic  freedom 

and  individual  rights  in  the  process. 

McGeorge  Bundy,  president  of  the  Ford  Foundation, 
summed  it  up  this  way : 

"To  the  degree  that  violence  subsides  and  the  uni- 
versity community  as  such  is  kept  separate  from  polit- 

ical conflict,  the  danger  of  attack  upon  the  freedom  of 

the  university  from  the  outside  will  be  reduced.  No 

institution  which  depends  upon  society  for  its  resources 
win  be  allowed — as  an  institution — to  choose  sides  in 

the  general  contests  of  the  democratic  process,  and  vio- 
lence by  the  privileged  is  an  uncommonly  unpopular 

phenomenon.  If  it  be  true,  as  I  believe,  that  both  poli- 
tics and  violence  must  be  restrained  in  the  academic 

world  for  reasons  that  are  intrinsic  to  the  nature  of  the 

university,  it  is  also  true  that  when  violence  spreads  and 
the  university  is  politicized,  society  as  a  whole  turns 

hostile — and  in  a  prolonged  contest  with  society  as  a 

whole,  the  university  is  not  a  hkely  winner." 
Freedom  would  be  the  first  casualty — the  freedom 

to  teach,  the  freedom  to  learn,  the  freedom  to  dissent, 

and  the  freedom  of  the  academy  to  govern  itself.  Truth, 

objectivity,  vitality,  and  knowledge  would  fall  victim 

in  quick  succession.  Were  this  to  happen,  society  as  a 

whole  would  suffer,  for  autonomous  colleges  and  uni- 

versities are  indispensable  to  society's  own  self-renewal, 
its  own  cultural  and  intellectual  advancement,  and  its 

own  material  well-being. 
Samuel  Gould,  former  chancellor  of  the  State  Uni- 

versity of  New  York,  once  told  his  legislature  some- 

thmg  that  is  especially  relevant  today:  "A  society  that 
cannot  trust  its  universities,"  he  said,  "cannot  trust 

itself." 

64'T'' 

I  HE  CRISIS  on  American  campuses  has  no 

parallel  in  the  history  of  this  nation.  It 
has  its  roots  in  divisions  of  American 

society  as  deep  as  any  since  the  Civil  War.  The  divi- 
sions are  reflected  in  violent  acts  and  harsh  rhetoric  and 

in  the  enmity  of  those  Americans  who  see  themselves 



as  occupying  opposing  camps.  Campus  unrest  reflects 

and  increases  a  more  profound  crisis  in  the  nation  as  a 

whole." 
Thus  did  the  President's  Commission  on  Campus 

Unrest  begin  its  somber  "call  to  the  American  people" 

last  fall.  Only  greater  tolerance  and  greater  understand- 

ing on  the  part  of  all  citizens,  the  commission  declared, 
can  heal  the  divisions. 

If  a  major  disaster  for  higher  education  and  for  so- 

ciety is  to  be  averted,  moderate  Americans  in  every  seg- 
ment of  society  must  make  their  voices  heard  and  their 

influence  felt.  That  effort  must  begin  on  the  campuses, 

for  the  primary  responsibility  to  increase  understanding 
lies  with  the  academic  community. 

Polls  and  studies  have  made  it  abundantly  clear  that 

the  overwhelming  majority  of  faculty  members,  students, 

and  administrators  are  moderate  people  who  reject  vio- 

lence as  a  means  of  changing  either  society  or  the  uni- 

versity. These  people  have  been  largely  silent  and  in- 
active; in  the  vacuum  they  have  left,  an  impassioned 

and  committed  minority  has  sought  to  impose  its 

views  on  the  university  and  the  society.  The  moderate 

majority  must  begin  to  use  its  collective  power  to 

re-establish  the  campus  as  a  place  of  reason  and  free 

expression  where  violence  will  not  be  tolerated  and 
harsh  rhetoric  is  scorned. 

The  majority  must  also  rethink  and  restate — clearly 

and  forcefully — the  purpose  of  our  colleges  and  uni- 
versities. It  has  become  clear  in  recent  years  that  too 

few  Americans — both  on  and  off  the  campus — under- 
stand the  nature  of  colleges  and  universities,  how  they 

function,  how  they  are  governed,  why  they  must  be 
centers  for  criticism  and  controversy,  and  why  they 

must  always  be  free. 

Only  such  a  moderate  consensus  will  be  effective  in 

restraining  and  neutralizing  extremists  at  either  end 

of  the  pohtical  spectrum.  The  goal  is  not  to  stifle  dissent 
or  resist  reform.  Rather,  the  goal  is  to  preserve  colleges 
and  universities  as  institutions  where  peaceful  dissent 

and  orderly  change  can  flourish.  Violence  in  the  name 

of  reform  inevitably  results  in  either  repression  or  a 
new  orthodoxy. 

Polls  and  studies  show  that  most  alumni  are  also 

moderate  people,  that  they  support  most  of  the  campus 

reform  that  has  occurred  in  recent  years,  that  they  share 

many  of  the  concerns  over  social  problems  expressed 

by  activist  students,  and  that  they  sympathize  with  col- 
lege officials  in  their  difBcult  task  of  preserving  freedom 

and  order  on  the  campus. 

"What  is  surprising,"  notes  a  college  alumni  relation^ 

officer,  "is  not  that  some  alumni  are  withdrawing  theflJB' 
support,  but  that  so  many  have  continued  to  support  us 

right  through  the  crises  and  the  turmoil."  He  went  on  to 
point  out  that  only  one  of  four  alumni  and  alumnae,  on 

the  average,  contributes  to  his  or  her  alma  mater. 

"Wouldn't  it  be  something,"  he  mused,  "if  the  ones  we 
never  hear  from  rallied  round  us  now."  Wouldn't  it 
indeed! 

Alumni  and  alumnae,  by  virtue  of  their  own  educa- 
tional experience  and  their  relationship  to  colleges  and 

universities,  have  a  special  role  to  play  in  helping  to 

restore  public  confidence  in  higher  education.  They  can 

make  a  special  effort  to  inform  themselves  and  to  under- 

stand, and  they  can  share  their  information  and  under- 
standing with  their  fellow  citizens.  Too  many  AmericanSj 

influenced  by  mass-media  coverage  which  invariablj^ 
focuses  on  the  turmoil,  are  ready  to  believe  the  wori 
about  higher  education,  are  wifling  to  sanction  the  p 

ishment  of  aU  colleges  and  universities  in  order  to. 

retaliate   against   the   disruptive  minority.   Too  manyi 
Americans  have  already  forgotten  the  great  positivci 

contributions  that  colleges  and  universities  have  made 

to  this  nation  during  the  past  three  decades.  Here  is 
where  the  alunmi  and  alumnae  can  make  a  contributioiiT 

as  important  as  a  monetary  gift.  They  can  seek  to  cool 

passions  and  to  restore  perspective.  They  can  challenge 
and  correct  misinformation  and  misconceptions.  They 

can  restore  the  public  confidence. 

'ori^ 
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THE  FOOD  MAN 

Eastern's  Larry  Martin  Dishes  It  Out 
By  JOHN  WINNECKE 
Alumnus  Staff  Writer 

High  Scliool  Band  Dav  is  a  gala 
ffair  at  Eastern  Kentiick\-  Uni- 
ersity.  There  are  several  tliou- 
and  prep  musicians  on  hand,  a 

-arade,  a  football  game  and,  of 
ourse,  much  music. 

For  Lam-  Martin  (no  relation  to 
resident  Martin),  Eastern's  direc- 
)r  of  food  ser\ices,  it  is  a  par- 
cular  challenge.  His  operation 
as  to  provide  food  for  all  the  high 
;hool  guests  in  addition  to  pro- 
iding  for  the  regular  needs  of  the 
iKU  famih-. 

Last  year,  Martin's  food  forces 
passed  out  5,000  box  lunches  ac- 

companied by  beverage  and  ice 

cream  on  band  day  .  .  .  and  e\'erv- 
one  was  served  in  less  tiian  a  half 
hour. 

"Twenty-four  minutes  is  the 
longest  it  has  ever  taken  us  to 
mo\e  a  band  day  crowd  through 

the  line,"  Martin  points  out,  "and 

that  was  the  biggest  group  we'\-e 

e\er  had." On  one  particular  band  dav, 

EKU's  food  ser\ice  corps  dispensed 
si.x  tons  of  crushed  ice  .  .  .  all  in 

soft  drinks.   '"It  was   terriblv   hot," 

Martin  recalls.  "When  we  ran  out 

of  ice,  people  kept  buving  drinks 

without  it." But  that  is  just  one  day  in  the 
life  of  a  food  service  director  and 

5,000  lunches  is  an  evervdav  num- 

bcT.  "      ' In  fact,  the  EKU  food  ser\-icc 
dishes  up  some  5,000  to  6,000 
lunches  and  an  equal  number  of 

dinners  every  day  while  classes  are 
in  session.  Martin  estimates  that 

the  number  is  considerably  less  for 
breakfast  since  many  students  just 
snack  at  that  time  or  do  not  eat 

at  all  and  most  faculty  and  staff 
nieinbers  I'at  tliis  meal  at  linnie. 

rnj  Martin,  at  home  both  in  kitchen  and  serving  line,  is 
md  of  his  organization's  ability  to  nieet  challenges  such  as 
>se  posed  each  year  by  Band  Day. 
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Plnmpple  hens  and  penguin  eggs  arc  Ujpical  of  the  exoilo 

and  otherwise)  that  graec  Larry  Martins  big  buffet  spreads. 

How  niaii\  iX'oplc  actLiall\'  cat 
(luriii<f  oiu'  iiK'al  st-ssioii  is  difficult 

to  (leterminc.  Martin  points  out, 

liccausf  the  tally  is  reached  b\  the 
innnher  of  entries  on  each  cash 

register  and  some  ring-ups  are  per- 
sons going  back  for  refills. 

One  special  service  at  EKU  that 

also  makes  pinpointing  numbi'rs 
for  breakfast  and  lunch  impossible 

is  the  fact  that  the  morning  meal 

o\  erlaps  lunch  by  a  half  hour.  "We 

serve  breakfast  until  11  a.  m.," 

Martin  states,  "and  begin  serving 
lunch  at  l();o().  If  students  want  to 

go  to  class  and  then  be  able  to 
get  scrambled  eggs  and  bacon,  I 

want  them  to  have  it." 

That  snack  which  many  students 
have  for  breakfast  may  be  one  of 

the  300  dozen  (3,600)'  donnts,  or 
otlier  pastry  and  breakfast  items 
prepared  by  the  EKU  staff  during 
the  night.  These  are  baked  in  the 
main  kitchen  in  tlie  Student  Union 

Building  (SUB)  and  catered  to  the 
seven  other  facilities  on  campus. 

1'he  food  service  department  of 
the  universitv  handles  all  food 

served  on  campus.  It  maintains 

four  cafeterias,  four  grills,  conces- 
sions at  special  events  (ball  games), 

and  serves  special  banquets  and 
dinners. 

Cafeterias  are  in  the  SUB,  one 

men's  and  one  women's  residence 
hall,  and  Model  Laboratory  High 
School.  Grills,  with  a  variety  of 
soups  and  sandwiches  and  some 
with  plate  luncfies,  are  located  in 

the  SUB,  a  different  men's  and 
women's  dormitorv.  and  in  tlu'  wo- 

men's pinsical  education  building, 
which  used  to  serve  \'arsity  ath- 
letes. 

To  meet  all  the  demands,  Mar- 
tin has  186  full-time  employes 

imder  his  direction  and  student 

help  that  has  reached  as  high  as 
150  at  one  time. 

Its  a  big  business.  One  grill 
serves  10  cases  of  orange  juice  a 

week;  two  tons  of  ground  beef  is 
the  weeklv  order;  sugar  is  ordered 
bv  the  trahi  car  load;  and  mashed 

potatoes  are  a  requirement  for  the 
noon  and  evening  meals, 

"If  we  don't  ha\  e  maslu'd  po- 
tatoes out,  the  first  person  in  line 

will  ask  for  them,"  Martin  says. 
"If  we  offer  a  substitute,  they  will 

take  it  and  the  potatoes,"  he 
laughs.  Plus  potatoes,  a  diner  may 
choose  between  four  meats,  five  or 

six  vegetables,  a  large  variet)  of 
desserts,  and  several  beverages  .  .  . 

milk  outselling  the  others  by  far. 

And,  get  this,  a  letter  from  a 

soft  drink  company  recently  in- 
formed Martin  that  Eastern  is  thi" 

largest  single  buyer  of  its  s\'rup 
in  Kentuckv  over  a  period  of  a 
vear. 

If  a  student  can't  have  all  the 
goodies.  EKU  will  prepare  that 

\'oung  man  or  woman  a  meal 
especiallv  designed  to  meet  any 

diet  a  phvsician  may  have  pre- 

scribed. "All  they  have  to  do  is 
take  their  diet  plan  to  the  man- 

ager of  the  cafeteria  where  they 

will  be  eating,  and  we  will  accom- 
modate them,"  Martin  savs. 

What  does  it  cost  the  student  fc 

a  single  meal?  About  90  cent 

"That's  a  good  average."  estimate 

Martin.  "It  can  go  higher  if  the 
take  an  e.\pensi\e  dessert,  but 

good  meal  can  be  purchased  fc 

that." 

Martin  is  proud  of  the  fact  th^ 
he  and  his  staff  have  been  able  i 

keep  the  cost  of  eating  at  EKU  i 
a  minimum  despite  soaring  pric( 

all  around.  "The  prices  on  most  ( 
our  items  are  the  same  as  whe 

I  came  here  in  1957,"  he  statei 
"We  don't  make  money,  we're  ju 
out  to  balance  the  books.  We\ 

been  able  to  buy  in  larger  volume 

and  pass  this  saving  along  to  tl: 
students. 

Tremendous  as  EKU's  food  ser 

ice  program  is,  it's  still  growin Two  dormitory  complexes,  each  ( 
which  will  house  a  cafeteria,  ai 

partiallv  completed,  and  the  Powe 
Student  Center,  now  under  co: 

stmction,  will  replace  the  presei 

SUB  in  many  phases.  The  Centi 
is  scheduled  to  be  in  use  for  tl 

fall  term  of  this  year  and  in  ai; 
dition  to  a  cafeteria  that  will  co: 

fortabK-  seat  1,000,  it  will  incluc 

an  (850-seat  grill,  bowling  lanes  ar 
other  student  activity  facilities. 

Eastern  offers  an  Associate 

Arts  Degree  in  Food  Ser^■ice  Tec 
nologv,  a  two-\ear  program  th 

combines  technical  food  servd' 

management  and  general  educati( 
courses.  The  curricuhmi  has  bei 

designed  to  prepiue  men  and  w 

men  for  supervisorx'  positions 
food  ser\'ice  establishments. 
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Progress,  Milestone  Take  Top  Awards 
The  Eastern  Progress, 

Eastern's Lident  ne\\'spaper.  won  its  second 

insecuti\e  "All  American"  award 
JOTi  the  Associated  Collegiate 

ess.  an  organization  that  serves 

id  evaluates  college  and  univer- 

;y  newspapers. 

I  The  Progress  received  its  top 
I'ard  for  the  second  semester  of 

e  1969-70  year. 

The  EKU  publication  was 

,'arded  die  ".All  .\merican"  earlier 
is  vear  for  tlie  first  semester  of 

69-70. 

Qualifying  for  "".\11  .\merican" 
nsideration  b\-  scoring  3,670  out 
a  possible  o,95().  the  Progress 

med  "marks  of  distinction"  in 

ir  of  the  five  areas  of  "All  Ameri- 
a"  consideration. 

The  Progress  "marks  of  distinc- 

:n"  were  coverage  and  content, 
liting  and  edidns;,  editorial  lead- 

:;hip  and  photographv. 

In  order  to  be  eligible  for  "All 

4ierican"  consideration,  papers 
:1  til  be  rated  as  "First  Class," 
^lich  required  a  minimum  of  3.200 
:ints.  The  Progress  received  a 

'irst  Class"  honor  rating  for  the 
n7-6S  and  1968-69  school  year. 

William  Stocss,  70.  editor  of  tlic  1970 

Milestone,  displays  the  All-American  cer- 
tificate awarded  the  Milestone  by  the 

Associated  Collegiate  Press.  Stoess,  a 
native  of  Crestwood,  is  ciirrenth/  a 
graduate  student  in  the  EKU  College 
of  Biisine.is.  The  All-American  rating  is 
the  fourth  the  Milr.itonc  has  received  in 
the  last  five  years. 

The  Progress,  in  amassing  3,670 
points,  received  perfect  scores  in 
11  grading  areas,  including  bonus 

points  for  a  superior  rating  in  edi- 
torials. There  were  24  specific 

irradins  areas. 

Dr.  Doran  Speaks  To  Grads 
Adron  Doran,  president  of 

^jrehead  State  Universit}-,  deli\- 
3|d  the  summer  commencement 
'dress  at  Eastern  in  which  de- 

;C's  were  conferred  upon  534  can- 
Jlates. 

:3raduatin<T  "with  high  distinc- 

^a"  for  attaining  a  3.6  standing 
:(  at  least  three  years  or  a  3.8  for 

i  least  two  were  .'Vudrev  J.  Mor- 

"pn,  Mount  Sterling;  Ja\ena  C. 
bkey.  Richmond;  Sheha  B.  Kidd, 

Sinford;  Carolyn  M.  Carter,  Dan- 

^'e,  and  Cynthia  W.  Buehler,  Cin- 
■  nati. 

Graduating  "with  distinction"  for 
attaining  a  3.4  standing  for  at  lea.st 
three  years  or  a  3.6  for  at  least  two 
were  David  L.  Bennett,  Louisville; 

[ames  M.  Brashear,  Sassafras;  Mar- 
garet B.  Combs.  Erlanger;  Janet  A. 

Currie,  Middlesboro;  Diane  F. 

Fullenwider,  Richmond;  Rosemary 

Gray,  East  Point;  David  L.  Meeks, 

Greenup;  Barbara  P.  Pickett.  Lex- 

ington; John  S.  Sea\-,  Bardstown; 
Philip  R.  Sterbling,  Cincinnati,  and 
Fred  S.  DeHann,  Franklin  Lakes, N.J. 

The  1970  Milestone,  student 

\  earbook  of  Eastern  Kentucky 

University,  this  year  received  the 

Associated  Collegiate  Press  As- 

sociations highest  award  —  the 
All-American  rating. 

The  All-American  certificate  is 

the  fourth  earned  by  the  Milestone 

in  the  past  five  vears. 

Appro.ximately  10  to  12  year- 
books receive  the  ACPs  top  award 

annuallv.  The  Milestone  was 

entered  in  the  competition's  uni- 
\'ersitv  di\"ision  competition. 

The  critique  that  accompanied 

the  rating  said  tlie  Milestone  'lias 
a  quality  value  in  its  sound  solid 
coverage  of  tlie  year  and  stability 

of  spirit  .  .  ." Special  bonus  points  were 

awarded  the  Milestone  for  "ap- 

peals factors,'  such  as  feature 
photographs,  the  use  of  color 

photographs,  and  art  work,  and  for 

a  special  13-page  report  on  the 
decade  of  the  60s. 

The  606-page  book  contained 
more  than  100  color  photographs 

and  featured  a  three-page  gatefold 
of  EKU  coed  Louisa  Flook,  the 

then  reigning  Miss  Kentucky. 
Theme  of  the  1970  Milestone  was 

"The  Age  of  Aquarius." 
Editor  of  the  1970  Milestone 

was  William  Stoess,  Crestwood. 

Miss  Nancv  Brucchieri,  Louisville, 

was  the  managing  editor  and 

Kemieth  Robey,  Lexington,  was 
business  manaeer. 
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R.O.T.C.  Film  Made 

On  EKU  Campus 

The  U.  S.  Department  of  De- 
fense selected  the  ROTC  program 

at  Eastern  as  the  subject  of  an  in- 
formational mo\1e  for  nationwide 

showing  to  students  about  to  enter 
college. 

EKUS  program  was  selected 
from  the  283  ROTC  programs  in 

colleges  «nd  uni\'ersities  across  the 
nation. 

The  movie,  filmed  on  the  cam- 

pus and  at  Fort  Benning,  Ga.,  is  a 

purely  informational  picture,  not 

designed  to  sample  student  or  fac- 

ulty opinion  about  die  ROTC,  De- 
fense Department  spokesmen  said. 

The  film  follows  the  career  of  a 
cadet  from  die  time  he  enters  the 

ROTC  program,  through  summer 
cami5,    to    his    commissioning    and 

entiy  into  the 
officer. 

armed  services  as  an Prettij  Peggtj  Gotten,  a  Springfield,  Ohio,  junior,  teas  crown  Homecoming  Qui 
in  -pre-game  ceremonies  bejore  Eastern  and  Murray  clashed  last  jail.  Presid. 
Martin  prepares  to  bestow   the  traditional  coronation  kiss. 

Associate  Degree  Programs  Enroll  1,000 

Eastern  has  more  than  1,000  stu- 
dents enrolled  in  25  Associate  De- 

gree (two-year)  programs  through 
its  Richmond  Community  College, 

a  branch  of  the  Uni\ersity"s  organi- zation. 

According  to  Dr.  Kennedi  Claw- 

son,  dean  of  the  College,  "'Easteni 
has  assumed  responsibihty  not  only 
to  admit  all  Kentucky  high  school 

graduates,  but  as  importantlv,  to 
develop  and  offer  programs  of 

study  appropriate  to  their  aca- 
demic preparation  and  expecta- 

tions, while  seeking  to  fulfill  the 

larger  obligation  to  society  of  pro- 

viding trained  manpower." 

Eastern  will  graduate  134  stu- 
dents with  the  Associate  of  Arts 

this  year,  an  increase  of  60  per  cent 

over  1969's  82  two-vear  graduates. 

Tlie  Iwo-year  offerings  began  at 
Eastern  in  1965,  one  year  before 

the  legislature  assigned  the  respon- 

sibility for  developing  such  pro- 
grams to  the  new  regional  univer- 

sities. 

.'Ml  programs  are  tailored  to  the 
"students'  academic  and  intellec- 

tual abilities  and  aspirations,  their 
financial  abilities,  and  their  avail- 

able time,"  said  Clawson. 

They  are  designed,  with  the  help 
of  outside  consultants,  to  extend 

into  existing  four  year  programs  if 
students  decide  to  on  to  a  bacca- 

laureate degree. 

The  programs  are  offered  by  the 

College  of  -\pphed  -\rts  and  Tech- 

nology, the  Department  of  Aj 
culture.  Nursing  and  Indusb 

Technolog)',  the  School  of  Law  Ij- 
forcement,  the  Collesie  of  Busin 
and  die  School  of  Health,  Physi 
Education,  and  Recreation. 

■EKI2I 

Who's  Who  Cites  38 

Thirt\-eiglit  Eastern  Kcntuck\ 
Universitv  seniors  wlio  have  dis- 

played "outstanding  traits  of  schol- 

arship, leadersliip.  and  service" 
have  been  named  to  "\^dio"s  \\'ho 
Among  Students  in  .'American  ITiii- 

versities  and  Colleges." Nomination  for  the  honor  is 

based  upon  certain  minimum  re- 
quirements, including  an  oxerall 

scholastic  average  of  at  least  2.75 

and  activity  in  at  least  one  uni- 
versity-recognized student  organi- zation. 

Leadership  and  service  in  the 
uni\ersity  community,  as  well  as 
academic  standing,  are  considered 

in  the  point  system  by  which  stu- 
dents are  selected  for  the  book. 

"\\''lios  Who"  was  founded 

1934  to  give  national  recognition 

outstanding  students  nomma 
from  more  than  750  colleges  £ 
uni\ersities. 

The   EKU   students  were  no 

nated  for  the  publication  by  a 

demic    department    chainnen    ; 
the  Student  Association.    A  spe( 
committee  then  selected  from 

nominees   students   to   receive 

honor,  subject  to  approval  by 

national  organization. 
Each   "Who's  Who"  membei 

awarded  a  certificate  by  the  p 
lication  and  his  achievements 
listed  in  its  Blue  Book. ■EKI2I 

i 
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Retired  Prof.,  Dr.  Van  Hook,  Revises  Book 
The  \\'idel\'-tra\"elecl  author  of 

Kentucky's  most-used  state  history 
text  has  recently  updated  his  ̂ york 
in  a  third  edition. 

Dr.  Joseph  O.  Van  Hook  used 

tlie  facihties  of  Kentucky  Depart- 
ment of  Pubhc  Information  to  up- 

date liis  \york,  "The  Kentuck\' 

Stor)-,"  to  include  the  period  1960- 69.  The  re\ised  text  \yill  contain 

a  ne\y  last  chapter  detailing  the 
e\'ents  of  the  last  decade. 

A  colorfid  personality'  in  his  own 

right.  Dr.  \'an  Hook  has  de\"oted 
most  of  his  life  to  teacliing.  At  his 

retirement  from  Eastern  Kentuck\- 

Uni\ersit\'  in  1962  he  had  taught 
during  52  calendar  ̂ "ears  and  had 
earned  two  normal  school  diplo- 

mas, three  bachelor  degi-ees,  an 
M.A,.  and  a  Ph.D. 

His  teaching  stints  haye  taken 
him   literally   around   the  ̂ ^'orld. 

^^'hile  teacliing  in  the  Shanghai rChina)  American  School  in  1921- 

25.  Dr.  Van  Hook  used  his  spare 
ime  to  introduce  American-style 

"ootball.  His  team,  the  Shanghai \1I-Stars.  had  the  dubious  distinc- 

ion  of  being  runners-up  in  the 

'irst  championsliip  game  for  foot- mil  supremacy  of  the  orient.  (Du- 
oious  because  tliere  ̂ yas  only  one 

)ther  team  in  competition.) 

The  All-Stars'  opponents  \yere 
mhapi:)iK-  a  team  from  the  15th 

J.S.  Infantn,"  Regiment,  based  at 
fien-tsin.  The  team  \yas  made  up 
|)f  outstanding  .American  erid  stars 
'ssembled  to  show  the  Far  East 
he  superiority  of  American  man- 
liood. 

Or.  Anna  Scliueib 
Dies  In  Late  70 

A  natiye  Kentuckian,  Dr.  \'an 
Hook  was  bom  and  reared  in  Pu- 

laski Count^'  where  he  began  his 
teachnig  career  in  a  one-room  rural 
school  in  1909.  He  receiyed  his 

master's  degree  from  the  Uniyer- 
sit\'  of  Kentuck\'  after  his  return 
from  Asia  in  1926,  and  earned  liis 

Ph.D.  at  the  Uniyersity  of  Colo- 
rado in  1933.  He  has  taught  on 

eve-n^  level,  from  elemental' 
school  to  doctoral  students. 

His  Kentucky  Iiiston'  is  perliaps 
unique  among  state  histories  in 

that  it  begins  with  the  words,  "In 
the  beginning,"  from  the  first 
Chapter  of  Cenesis.  As  in  the  Old 
Testament,  The  Kentuck-\-  Story 

unfolds  the  beginning  and  de\"el- 
opment  of  the  culture  of  the  Com- 
monwealth. 

Dr.  Van  Hook's  history  has  re- 
ceived \vide  praise.  A  iew  years 

ago  Dr.  Jesse  Stuart  told  an  over- 
flow audience  at  Eastern  that  tliis 

book  was  the  best  state  histon'  he 
had  ever  seen. 

DR.  J  .O.  VAN  HOOK 

"Telling  Kentucky's  Story" 

WHAS  Sets  Up  Grants 
Eastern  receix  ed  a  SIO.OOO  grant 

from  the  1970  \\'HAS  Crusade  for 
Children  to  help  train  teachers  for 
work  in  mental  retardation,  Ije- 

haxior  disorders,  learning  disabili- 

ties, speech  pathology  and  audi- 

olog\'. The  mone\-  from  the  Louisxille 
radio  and  tele\ision  Crusade  is  be- 

ing used  b\'  tlie  E.K.U.  Department 
of  Special  Education  and  Reliabili- 

HEW  Awards  Funds 

tation  to  provide  scholarships  for 

expanded  teacher  training  in  this 
field.  Dr.  Wietse  deHoop,  depart- 

ment chainnan,  said. 

He  said  the  scholarships  will 
co\er  tuition,  books  and  travel  or 

li\  ing  expenses  while  the  teacher  is 
training  at  Eastern. 

Half  of  till'  scholarships  ̂ \'ill  be 
awared  to  teachers  from  Eastern 
Kentuck\\ 

Dr.  Anna  Schneib.  who  sened 

s  a  professor  of  education  at  East- 
m  from  1923  to  1952,  died  De- 
eniber  29,  1970.  in  Muncie,  Ind. 

Rom  in  Delphi,  Ind.,  she  at- 
■nded  Indiana  State  Xomial 
|Chool  at  Terre  Haute,  Indiana 

^niyersit}^  and  Columbia  Univer- 
it\'  where  she  received  the  M.A. 
he  received  the  Ph.D.,  summa 
um  laude,  from  the  Uni\ersity  of 
ienna,  Austria. 

In  addition  to  her  ser\-ices  at 

'.astem.  Dr.  Schneib  taught  in  ele- 
ientar\-  schools  in  Indiana  and 
lissouri,  and  at  Southeast  Mis- 

3uri  State  College. 

Tlie  Department  of  Healtli,  Edu- 
cation and  Welfare  has  announced 

a  8109,982  grant  to  Eastern  from 
the  U.S.  Office  of  Education.  The 

funds  are  being  employed  to  de- 
velop a  universe  model  of  occupa- 
tional education  in  Pike\ille. 

The  program  is  the  latest  in- 
stalhnent  to  a  long  list  of  projects 

undertaken  bv  citizens  of  Pike\'ille, 
designated  a  Model  Cit>'  by  the 
Department  of  Housing  and  Urban 
De\elopment. 

The  announcement  was  the  cid- 
mination  of  montlis  of  talks  be- 

t\\"een  representati\es  of  Eastern 
and  the  developers  of  the  Model 
City  program. 

Seniors  Take 

Speeeh  Wins 

Carol  Da\is,  senior  speech  major 

from  Elizabethto\\'n,  and  Ste\e  11 

Stanley,  senior  speech  and  drama 
major  from  Zanesfield,  Ohio,  \\on 
the  Keene  and  Weaver  Oratorical 

Contests. 

The  EKU  contests,  which  en- 

courage excellence  in  orator}",  were 
named  in  honor  of  W.  L.  Keene, 

professor  of  English,  and  the  late 

Charles  F.  ̂ ^'eayer,  long-time  mem- 
ber of  the  Board  of  Regents. 
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^SS  NOTES by  LORRAINE  FOLE\ Alumni  News  Edifoi 

r 
EVERETT  H.  REED.  11.  of  314 

West  Lee  St.,  Louis\  ille  40208.  who 

was  awarded  an  Honoran'  Degi-ee 
of  Doctors  of  Letters  by  the  Louis- 

ville Bible  College  this  year. 

EMMA  DEWITT  VORHEES 

MEYER.  14.  now  represented  in 
Kcnhicki/  Aiifliois.  a  history  of 

Kentucky  literature,  a  book  honor- 

ing the  175th  anniversan'  of  the 
Connnonwealth  of  Kentucky  .  .  . 

Mrs.  Meyer  has  two  original  son- 
nets in  the  publication. 

LULA  M.  HALE,  14,  awarded 
the  Sullivan  Medallion  this  summer 

hv  the  Uni\ersitv  of  Kentnck\'. 

OLIVER  \V.  CAIN,  16  now 

SI  and  retired  after  a  long  career 

in  law  .  .  .  awarded  the  jiuis  Doc- 
tor Degree  by  the  College  of  Law 

at  the  University  of  Kentucky  this 
vear. 

MAMIE  McDANIEL,  '22,  now 
retired  after  47  years  of  teaching 
in  Covington.  Louisville,  and  North 
Middletown. 

TRA  HELL.  "28,  now  retired  after 
41  years  in  Kentucky  education  as 

superintendent.  principal.  and 
teacher  in  the  Wayne  and  Gallatin 

county  schools  .  .  .  once  the  \oung- 
est  superintendent  in  Kentucky 
(26)  and  at  retirement,  the  oldest 

.  .  .  notable  accomplishments  in- 
clude the  con.solidation  of  Wayne 

County  schools  from  9.3  to  7  and 

lifting  Gallatin  Counts'  Schools  out 
of  financial  and  administrative  dif- 
ficulties. 

HOWARD  COHORN,    35.  now 

retired  after  serving  as  teacher  and 

principal  in  the  Franklin  County' 
schools  for  38  years  .  .  .  living  at 
515  St.  Clair  St.,  Frankfort  40601. 

RUTH  T.  GEORGE.  '35,  listed 
in  tlie  biographical  book.  The  Two 
Thousand  Women  of  Achievement 

—  1970,  an  international  biographi- 
cal reference  work  which  considers 

nearly  20,000  names  of  women  from 

every  country  in  the  world  .  .  . 

presently  Mrs.  George  is  coordi- 
nator of  Title  I  and  A.D..  Program 

at  the  North  Gallia  Local  School 
District,  in  Diuton.  Ohio. 
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BERNARD  E.  WILSON.  '36. 
named  Senior  \'ice  President  — 
Sales  and  Marketing  of  the  Life 
and  Casualty  Insurance  Company 
of  Tennessee  .  .  .  will  head  the  Life 

and  Casualty  field  sales  organiza- 
tion of  appro.ximatelv  2.500  persons 

in  116  district  offices  and  general 

agencies  from  coast  to  coast  and 
in  the  Caribbean  .  .  .  will  also  re- 

main the  chief  .sales  officer  of  the 

otlii'r  two  Nasli\'ille-based  life  in- 

sinance  companies  of  The  Ameri- 
can General  Group,  the  American 

General  Life  Insurance  Company 
of  Delaware  and  the  American 

General  Life  Insurance  Compan\' of  Oklahoma. 

JOE  SHEARER,  '39.  now  a member  of  the  Board  of  Directors 

of  Belknap.  Inc.,  Louisville  ...  in 

June.  1960,  he  was  also  elected  as- 
sistant treasurer. 

JllJA  BURNS,  '40,  now  retired 
after  44  years  of  teaching,  42  of 
which  were  spent  in  the  Lincoln 
Elementary  School  in  Dayton  .  .  . 
lixing  at  420  4th  .\ve.,  Davton 
41074. 

\'ADA  CHUMLEY,  '41,  now  re- 
tired after  nearly  38  years  with  the 

Middlesboro  Schools  .  .  .  li\ang  at 
1601     Exeter    Ave.,     Middlesboro 
40965. 

DR.  W  ILLIAM  H.  MASON,  '43, 
associate  professor  of  industrial 
education  in  the  Purdue  School  of 

Technology  where  he  has  been 
since  1948  .  .  .  yvitli  a  recent  Ph.D 

from  the  University  of  Missouri. 

W.  RUSSELL  HAMON,  '44,  se- 
lected chainnan  of  the  ̂ ^'orld 

Meteorlogical  Working  Group  on 
Measurement  of  precipitation,  an 
international  organization  .  .  .  Mr. 

Hamon  was  director  of  the  North- 
west Watershed  Research  Center 

of  the  .Agriculttiral  Research  Ser- 

vice's soil  and  water  conservation 
research  di\'ision. 

LILLARD  M.  RODGERS,  '47, 
now  retired  after  41  years  in  the 
Casev  Countv  School  S^'stem  .  .  . 
at  Box  273.  Libert\'  42539. 

JOHN  M.  POTTER,  '48,  MA,  '49 now  superintendent  of  schools  ir 

the  Eastbrook  Communit)-  School; 
Corporation,  whose  schools  featurt 
closed  circuit  television  with  the 

dial  Access  Retrie\'er  system  and  ; 
modern  Spitz  Planetarium  .  .  .  nowi 
at  1312  Robert  Avenue,  Marion  i 
Indiana  46952.  I 

HOBERT  BRANSCUNL  '49! 
with  an  Ed.S.  Degree  from  Peaj 
body  College  in  1961  .  .  .  listed  ii 

several  outstanding  publications  in 

eluding  Oiifsfanding  Pcrsonalitie 
of  the  Soutit  1957  and  Communitie 

of  Amciicd  1969. 

DR.  WILLIAM  H.  COX,  '4cj 
recenth'  returned  from  a  Europeaii 
tour  which  included  Portugas 

Spain,  and  a  Mediterranean  cruisfj 
.  .  .  over  200  doctors  and  thei 

wi\es  made  the  ti-ip  which  includ 
ed  a  medical  diagnostic  clinic  i 
Madrid,  Spain. 

LOUIS  MANNING,  '51,  name! 
superintendent   of   the  Deer  Par) 
Commimitv  Schools  in  Cincinnat 

Ohio   .   .   .   had  pre\iousl\-  held 
position  in  Chesapeake,  Ohio  an 
Ashland,  Ky.  ...  is  also  present] 

a  member  of  the  executive  carr'r 
niittee  of  the  Ohio  .Association  ( 

Secondary  School  Principals. 

t  i 

D-WID   LEE   RUSH,   "51,   M.-!j 
'55.  recent  recipient  of  a  doctoratN 
in  education  from  Ball  State  Un 

\ersit\-,  Muncie,  Indiana.  :  I 

GENE  R.  ADKINS,  52,  aft 

foin-  years  at  Lincoln  University  i 

Jefferson  City,  Missouri,  one  ye;, 
at  Indianta  Uni\ersity  on  an  NS 

Scholarship,  another  year  at  True 

McConnell  College,  now  affiliate! 
with  the  Hall  Counts-  School  Sy 
tem  in  Gaines\ille.  Georgia  .  . 

li\ing  at  1786  Thompson  Bridt 
Road.  Gainesville  30501. 

DON  W.  HACKER.  "52,  n- 
ser\ing  a  second  term  as  Juni< 

High  Representative  on  the  Floric 
Band  ."Association  Board  .  .  .  dire 
tor  of  the  only  junior  high  bai 

invited  to  perfomi  at  the  LIni\'ersi 
of  Florida  Jazz  Festival. 
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T.  F.  KELTNEK,  '35-39 RUTH  GEORGE,  '35 GEORGE  D.  NORTON,  '52 

I  The  United  States  Steel  Corpor- 

raon  of  Gun'.  Indiana,  has  an- 
lounced  diat  T.  F.  KELTNER, 

[Vho  attended  Eastern  from  1933-39 
pas  been  named  assistant  superin- 
lendent  of  No.  3  Open  Hearth  .  .  . 

■16  joined  U.S.  Steel  in  1946  and 
issumes  his  present  position  after 
everal  promotions. 

GEORGE  D.  NORTON,  '52, 
fleeted  a  senior  vice  president  of 
jhe  Philadelphia  National  Bank. 
he  23rd  largest  bank  in  the  United 

'tates  with  assets  in  excess  of  82 

jillion  .  .  .  Mr.  Norton's  operations 
j\ision  emplo\s  appro.ximately  40 
lercent  of  the  3.000  employees  at 
,16  bank  .  .  .  o\er  a  million  items 
idtli  a  \alue  of  $400  million  are 

•recessed  in  his  department  each 
av. 

RICHARD  B.  D.AMRON.  '53, 
ppointed  Assistant  Treasurer/Di- 
x-tor  of  Taxes  for  Panacon  Cor- 
oration  in  Cincinnati  .  .  had  been 

Tax  Manager  for  DuBois  Cliemi- 
ils  in  Cincinnati. 

JOHN  W.  BASIIAM,  "55.  class- 
.)om  teacher  at  Daxiess  County 

imior  High  School,  president  of 
16  Second  District  Education  As- 

iciation,  elected  to  the  Board  of 
irectors  of  the  National  Educa- 

on  Association  from  Kentuckv'. 

KARL  D.  BAYS,  '55,  fonnerly  a 
06  president  of  the  American 

ospital   Supply   Corporation   and 

KARL  D.  BAYS,  '55 

>^^-.i:a^si. 

W.  H.  MASON,  '70 

president  of  the  International  Divi- 
sion has  been  elected  president  and 

chief  executi\e  officer  of  tlie  cor- 

poration .  .  .  Bays  joined  the  com- 
pany in  1958  and  has  since  moved 

up  steadiK'  to  liis  present  position. 

JAMES  DOUGLAS  ADAMS. 

'56,  and  JUANITA  WHITAKER 
ADAMS,  '56,  -bodi  at  338  Nortli 
Arnold  Ave.,  Prestonsburg,  41653. 

where  Juanita  (Boots)  is  listed  in 
the  1969  edition  of  Oufstanding 

Young  Woiiicn  of  America. 

DOROTHY  JEAN  QUISEN- 

BERRY.  '56,  now^  assistant  profes- 
sor of  health  and  physical  educa- 

tion for  women  at  Illinois  State 

Uni\ersitv  in  Bloomington also 

completing  work  for  her  doctorate 
at  Ohio  State  University  .  .  .  she 

has  also  taught  at  the  Universit}" 
of  Colorado  and  Kentuck\'  State. 

OVERTON  C.  (TONY)  PAR- 

RENT,  "58,  with  a  recent  MS  in 
technical  management  from  the 
Uni\ersity  of  Southern  California, 

his  second  master's,  the  first  being 
in  physics  from  Vanderbilt  Univer- 

sity .  .  .  recently  promoted  to  Svs- 
tems  Safety  .\nalyst  at  the  U.S. 
Naval  Ordnance  Laboratory  in 

Maryland  .  .  .  also  a  recent  wimier 

of  a  scholarship  to  attend  an  in- 
tensive graduate  workshop  in  chor- 

al techniques  at  the  American  Uni- 
versity in  Washington  .  .  .  living  at 

19  Indian  Spring  Drive,  Siher 

Spring,  Maryland  20901. 
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DR.  FRANKLIN  D.  CONLEY, 

'60,  of  611  Wakefield  Drive,  Bowl- 

ing Green  42101,  who  is  now  as- 

sistant professor  of  industrial  edu- 
cation at  Western  Kentuck}'  Uni- 

versit}'"  after  reeei\ing  his  Ed.D. 
from  the  Uni\ersit\'  of  Missoiui  in 
1969. 

JANICE  D.  COOPER,  '63.  re- cipient of  an  MS  in  guidance  and 
counseling  at  Butler  University  in 
Indianapolis  and  presently  senior 
class  counselor  at  .\rsenal  Techni- 

cal High  School,  the  third  largest 

high  school  in  the  U.S. 

ERRIN  H.  CARROLL,  "63,  a 
teacher  of  geometry  and  algebra  at 

Boone  Count\-  High  School  in  Flor- 
ence .  .  .  one  of  se\en  high  school 

teachers  from  all  over  the  U.S.  to 

receive  the  degree  of  Master  of 

Arts  in  teaching  from  the  Univer- 
sity of  tlie  South  in  Sewanee,  Ten- 

nessee ...  a  degree  earned  after 
se\eral  summers  of  studv  in  the 

hisihlv  selecti\e  Sewanee  Summer 

Institute  of  Science  and  Mathe- 
matics. 

DR.  JERRY  L.  MILLER.  '65, 
now  heading  Eastern's  Driver  Edu- 

cation Program  .  .  .  had  been  em- 

ploved  by  die  United  States  De- 
partment of  Justice  at  the  Robert 

F.  Kenned)-  Federal  Center  in 

Morgantown.  \\'est  Virginia. 

\\  ILLIAM  M.  BROW  N,  JR.,  '6.5, 
a  graduate  of  the  Uni\-ersity  of 
Kentucky  College  of  Law  in  1969 

.  .  .  now  employed  as  an  attome\- 
on  the  staff  of  the  LT.S.  Attorne\ 

Ceneral  in  the  Justice  Dejiartment 
and  living  at  5055  S.  Chesterfield 
Rd.,  Apt.  407.  Ariington,  Va.  22206. 

PAUL  ED\\ARD  PONCHIL- 

LL'^,  '65,  awarded  the  Doctor  of 
Philosophy  degree  from  Iowa  State 

University'  .  .  .  majoring  in  plant 
pathology. 

DR.  DWIGHT  BRYAN  SHORT. 

"65,  4032  Springhill  Road,  Louis- 
\illc  40207  an  MD  degree  from  the 

University  of  Louis\-i11e  in  1968  .  .  . 
now  a  resident  in  diagnostic  radi- 

ology and  nuclear  medicine  at  the 

LTniN'crsity  of  Louis\ille  and  affili- 
ated hospitals. 

DR.  JIM  G.  HENRY,  '66,  MA. 
first  recipient  of  the  joint  Doctor 
of  Education  degree  between  East- 

ern and  the  Uni\ersity  of  Kentucky 

.  .  .  presently  principal  of  Model 
Laboratoiy  School  on  the  Eastern 
campus. 
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The  Iwavij  snow  falls  of  February  hrought  EKU  students  out  in  force  for  chili 
frolic.  Dmjtime  platj  hours  got  a  boost  when  a  daij-and-a-half  of  class  were  cancelle 
because  of  tlic  cold  and  haz^ardous  driving  conditions. 

DARRELL  E.  NEW,  66,  pro- 
moted to  lunar  module  test  con- 

ductor in  1968  .  .  .  has  supervised 

LM  checkout  and  launch  on  Ap- 
polos  9.  10,  11,  12,  and  13  .  .  .  at 

Route  2,  Box  66-Q,  Titusville, 
IHorida  32780. 

DR.  DURWARD  E.  SALIS- 

IWRY,  JR.,  '66,  recipient  of  the 
DMD  degree  from  the  Uni\ersity 
of  Kentucky  .  .  .  now  the  working 

wid)  die  OEO  treating  poveit)' 
lamilies  in  eastern  Kentuekw. 

JERRY  MILLER,  '66.  3965  Uni- 
versity Ave.,  Morgantown,  West 

N'irginia  26506,  recipient  of  the 
doctorate  from  West  Virginia  in 

the  field  of  traffic  and  safety  en- 

gineering .  .  .  presently  doing  re- 
search for  the  government  in  in- 

dustrial and  traffic  research. 

NL\RY  JO  RUDD,  66,  after  be- 
ing rated  top  teacher  in  the  speech 

depai-tment  at  tlie  University  of 
Vermont  in  Burlington,  Vt,  .  .  .  now 

pursuing  a  Ph.D.  in  communication 

theon-  at  the  Uni\-ersit}'  of  South- 
ern California  in  Los  .'\ngeles. 

WARREN  DAVIS.  '67,  elected 
president  of  the  82  member  Ver- 

sailles Education  Association  for 

this  \'ear  .  .  .  while  wife  PHYLLIS 

STRUNK  DAVIS,  '68,  teaches  bus- 
iness education  at  Versailles  High 

School  in  Versailles,  Ohio. 

DR.  RANDALL  CLARK,  '67, 633  Middletown  Pike,  Franklii 

Ohio  45005,  received  the  MD  d 

gree  from  the  University  of  Tei 
nessee  at  Memphis  this  year 

presently  interning  in  Dayto: 
Ohio. 

BRUCE,  '69,  and  GLENNA  A| 

BURY  DOD.  '65,  MA,  '68,  at  bJ 
3198    East    Te.xas    Station,    Conlel 
nierce,    Te.xas    75428,    where   bolf 

are  members  of  the  facidty  of  Eaj  Jl) 
Texas  State  LTni\  ersitv.  j  * 

fie 

LOIS  HUTCHINS    '6S.  instiu'H,, tor   of   English   at   Union   CollegJ 

awarded  an  .\DE-ML.\  Certifica' 

of  Excellence  on  the  recognition  ' the  Union  College  English  Depa 
nient   for   outstanding  work  by 

new    teacher    in    the    teaching 
freshman  English. 

DR.  W.  J.  MOORE,  dean  erne 
itus  of  Eastern,  who  has  beij 
named  Lion  of  the  Year,  by  tl| 
Richmond  Lions  Club  .  .  .  E 

Moore  is  a  charter  member  of  tl, 

club  and  has  served  as  club  pr( 
dent  three  times  since  the  club  wi 

organized  in  1931.  He  has  been  ; 

active  member  ha\ing  attend' 
man\'  international  con\entioii 

including  the  con\ention  this  yi, 

in  Japan.  Presentlv  he  is  charnrii 
of  the  membership  committee  1; 
the  district  and  is  a  member  of  te 
board  of  trustees  of  the  Kentuq 
Lions  Eve  Foundation. 

H'( 
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ALUMNI  REPORT 

Plan  Now  For 

Alumni  Day 
AI.UMNI  DAY  WILL  BE  EAR- 

-lER  THIS  YEAR.  Due  to  East- 

■ni  s  beginning  the  academic  vear 

[earlier  this  yem:  Alumni  Da\'  will 

)e  May  S,  the  Saturda\-  preceeding 
«mmencement.  This  date  shoidd 

)e  significantly  important  to  East- 

ern aluxoni,  especialh-  to  tlie  classes 
if  1911,  1921,  1931.  i946,  and  1956. 

This  \vi]l  be  their  reunion  year 

wth  tlie  endre  day  being  set  aside 
0  honor  these  returning  grads. 

Pre\-ious  alumni  da\s  ha\ e  usual- 
V  come  during  Memorial  weekend 

nd  many  gi-aduates  declined  to  at- 
snd  because  of  the  heaw  traffic. 

'hen,  too,  this  has  normalh-  been 
igh  school  graduation  time  for  the 

ons  and  daughters  of  man%'  of  om- 
lumni,  or  they  often  found  them- 
eh^es  in\ol\ed  with  their  own 
:hool  closing  ceremonies. 

This  earlier  date  .should  be  an 

leal  time  for  not  oiJy  reunion 
lasses  to  return,  but  all  grads  who 

'ould  like  to  see  the  campus  again. 
Iso,  the  campus  .should  be  at  its 
)veliest  with  die  ad\ent  of  spring. 
Another  important  date,  espe- 

ially  to  all  graduates  residing  in 
ientiicky,  is  April  16.  This  is  die 

ate  of  our  annual  KE.A  Break-fast 
eld  in  Louisxille. 

■EK12I 

The  Tri-State  EKU  .Alunnii 

hapter  of  Ashland,  Kentucky,  held 
s  annual  dinner  meeting  durinsj 
le  Eastern  Kentucky  Education 

ssociation  meeting  on  November 
and  elected  Robert  T.  Haves. 

4,  as  president.  He  succeeds  Carl 

richard.  '50. 

■EKIil 

John  Adams,  '55,  president  of  the 
erry  County  EKU  Alumni  Chap- 

■r,  called  Perr>-  County-  EKU 
rads  together  for  a  dinner  meeting 
a  December  7  at  the  R.  \V.  Combs 

l:hool  at  Happ\-.  Kentuck-\-.  Thev 
ill  hold  their  spring  dinner  meet- 
:g  the  first  week  in  .April  at  the 
obinson  School. 

by  JAMES  W.  THURMAN 
Director    of    Alumni    Affairs 

\in  otticcii  were  installed  at  the  Tri-State  EKU  Alumni  Chapter  dinner  during the  Eastern  Kentucky  Education  Association  convention  in  Ashland  last  November. 
Fiincipals  at  the  dinner  were,  from  left,  outgoing  president  Carl  Prichard.  '50; 
William  A.  Cheek,  '32,  superintendent  of  the  Lawrence  County  Schools,  who  delivered 
the  invocation;  Robert  ScoU,  '58.  a  member  of  the  EKU  pliilosoplnj  faculty  who spoke;  President  Martin,  who  served  as  toastmastcr,  and  incoming  president  Robert 

Ihn/es.  '6-1. 

The  reprotluetion  of  Eastern  tli- 

plomas  on  a  golden  background 
has  been  discontinued  due  to  die 

failure  of  the  compan\-  to  supph' 
the  diplomas  as  originally  sched- 

uled and  to  niiiintain  the  equalit\ 

specified.  \\'atercolor  scenes  of 
the  campus,  howe\er.  are  still 
a\ailable  of  die  Student  Union, 

Weaver  Healdi,  Crabbe  Library, 
Buniam  Hall,  Coates  Administra- 

tion Building,  and  Roark  Building. 

■EKI2I 

.\luiimi  are  requested  to  stop  by 
the  Mary  Frances  Richards  Alumni 
House,  junction  of  Lancaster  Ave- 

nue and  Crabbe  Street,  to  obtain 

a  parking  permit  if  the\-  wish  to 
park  their  automobiles  on  the 

campus.  \\'e  suggest  the  use  of  the 
parking  lot  behind  the  .Alumni 
House  and  a  leisurely  stroll 

through  the  campus  to  reli\e  bv- 
Sone  days. 

•EKI2I 

The  Chapel  of  Meditation  is  to 
become  a  realit\  .  .Alumni  president, 

James  E.  Baker.  '49,  and  executive 

secretary-,  J.  W\att  Thumian,  '41, 
signed  the  contract  with  the  Mel- 

son  Contractors,  Inc.  the  lowest 

bidder,  on  October  17.  Construc- 

tion has  begun  with  the  comple- 
tion set  for  August  1971.  Twenty- 

diousand  dollars  is  still  needed  to 

completely  finance  the  project,  but 
we  are  confident  diis  amount  will 

be  raised  by  the  reqiured  date. 

This  sanctuar}',  a  gift  to  our  ahna 
iiiatci  from  alumni  and  friends,  will 
fore\er  remain  a  monument  to  vou 

who  gave  so  our  dream  could  ma- 
terialize. 

£Ki2J 

July  1970  marked  a  decade  of 

service  for  our  president.  Dr.  Rob- 

ert R.  Martin,  "34,  and  his  first  lady, 
.Anne.  The  sixties  have  been  the 

most  astonishing  physical  and  aca- 
demic growth  on  our  campus  since 

it  was  founded  in  1906.  Our  alum- 

nus president  has  gi\en  Eastern 
\igorous  and  energetic  leadership 
and  methodical  planning  through 
his  dexoted  interest  and  education- 

al background.  It  has  been  a  priv- 
ilege for  us  to  see  these  develop- 
ments unfold.  His  plan  for  Eastern 

is  far  from  completed,  so  \\'ho 

knows  what  the  70's  will  bring!  We 
are  confident  he  \vill  steer  Eastern's 
ship  through  the  course  which  he 
has  set  for  the  coming  decade. 
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RTSCOPE by  KARL  PARij 
Alumnus    Sports    Ed'itc !      J 

Poised  For  Break  Into  Throne  Room 

Experience  Should  Make  Colonels  Tough 
I 

Experience  could  be  the  k
ey 

word  in  describing  champion- 

ship football  teams.  Just  ask  East- 
em  Kentucky  head  coach  Roy 
Kidd. 

His  1970  squad  composed  of  only 

four  seniors  did  manage  to  com- 

pile an  8-2  overall  record,  but 

lacked  that  little  extra  "omph"  that 
can  only  come  from  experience  and 

could  have  \'en-  easily  gi\en  die 
Colonels  a  10-0  mark. 

"It's  hard  to  ̂ ^■in  a  championship 
in  a  league  such  as  ours  widi  only 

foiu-  seniors  on  your  ball  club,' 
noted  Kidd.  "I  was  veiy  proud  of 
die  way  our  kids  played,  but  there 
were  stiU  mental  mistakes  diat  can 

only  be  cured  b\'  actual  game  ex- 

perience." If  experience  is  what  is  needed, 

experience  is  what  Eastern  will 
have  next  season. 

Kidd  returns  13  juniors  and  15 

sophomores  Uiat  made  up  the  bulk 

of  the  1970  squad.  Of  these  28  up- 
perclassmen,  22  started  in  at  least 

one  game  for  the  Colonels  last  sea- 
son. 

Defensively,  the  entire  line  re- 

turns as  does  the  secondar)'.  Mike 

Ai-mstrong,  a  starter  at  the  left  out- 
side linebacker  position,  was  the 

lone  loss  on  the  defensive  squad. 

Twelve  of  Eastern's  top  fifteen 
tacklers  were  sophomores  and  jvm- 
iors  last  season. 

Heading  the  list  of  defensive  re- 
turnees, nicknamed  by  Kidd  and 

his  staff  as  "Hoadhunters",  are  A\\- 

Ohio  Valle\-  Conference  performers 
Wally  Chambers  and  James  Crou- 

dep.  These  two  outstanding  ath- 
letes, both  sophomores,  finished 

the  season  1-2  in  tackles  and  as- 

sists. Chambers  led  the  way  witli 

65  tackles  and  57  assists,  followed 

by  Croudep's  55  tackles  and  63 
assists.  Oddly  enough,  Croudop 

managed  to  place  second  in  this 

category  but  missed  two  games  and 

the  biggest  part  of  another  one 
because  of  injuries. 
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"Bv  the  time  these  t\\'o  gi-aduate. 

they  should  be  sti-ong  candidates 

for  Ail-American  honors,"  Kidd 
said. 

Also  returning  are  defensi\e  ends 

Mike  Nicholson,  a  6-4  sophomore, 
and  Mark  Sliireman.  a  second  team 

choice  for  die  All-OVC  squad; 
tackles  Eddie  Hirffman,  honorable 

mention  All-OVC,  and  Tom  Caeb- 

ler,  second  team  .\11-0\'C  punting 

specialist;  and  resene  tackle-defen- 
sive end  Tom  Reid. 

The  entire  defensive  backfield 

will  also  be  back.  Two  sophomores 

and  a  junior  fielded  diese  positions 

last  season.  Sophomores  Jackie  Mil- 
ler and  James  Porter  and  Mike 

O'Neal,  a  junior  who  was  voted 
most  \aluable  defensive  back  for 
the  Colonels  last  season,  return 

along  with  freshmen  Jim  Lyons  and 

Jackie  McCullcy. 

At  the  linebacker  positions,  a 

wealth  of  talent  is  abundant.  Be- 

sides Croudep,  six  other  top-notch 

players  return  at  these  spots.  Rich- 
ard Cook,  a  junior,  Ed  King,  a 

sophomore,  and  freslimen  Stan 

Roberts,  Doug  Greene,  Otto 

Hughes,  and  TenA'  Johnson. 

"Our  defense  was  one  of  our 

stronger  points  last  year.  We  al- 
lowed onlv  2.6  yards  per  cany 

rushing  and  10  points  per  game, 
.^nd  in  four  of  our  games,  we 

yielded  onl)'  one  touchdo\\'n  or 

less,"  Kidd  said. 

On  offense,  the  Colonels  lose 
three  starters. 

"We'll  miss  Butch  (Evans),  Paul 

(Hampton)  and  Jon  (Ankney)  be- 
cause they  gave  us  tremendous 

leadership,"  Kidd  said.  Evans,  a 
first  team  .\ll-OVC  choice  at  full- 

back last  season,  proxdded  the 

Colonels  with  a  potent  running 

game.  In  addition  to  picking  up 

172  yards,  Evans  was  known 

throughout  die  league  as  "a  vicious 

blocker". 

IS'
 

Although  it  will  be  hard  to  fin 

a  replacement  for  Evans,  freshma 
fullback  Alfred  Thompson  c 

Owensboro  is  the  likely  candidate 

Thompson  finished  die  season  witf 

338  yards,  second  highest  total  o 
the  team.  At  the  tailback  slot  wi 

be  Jimmy  Brooks,  an  All-OVC  pei 
former  who  jdread}'  has  rushed  fcl 
over  3,000  \-ards  in  his  diree  yeaij 
at  EKU.  Brooks  led  the  OVC  i 

scoring  (66),  rushing  yardag 

(913),  and  touchdowns  score 

(11)  last  season. 

Bob  Fricker,  Eastern's  quartei 
back  who  completed  44.7  per  cei  m 
of  his  passes  even  though  injure 

during  the  latter  part  of  the  yea 

will  once  again  be  combining  wit 

a  talented  bmich  of  receivers.  Lan- 

Kirksey,  a  sophomore  split-end,  an 
William  Wright,  a  junior  flanke 

were  Fricker's  main  targets,  a 

though  James  Wilson,  a  junior  tigl 

end  and  co-captain  of  the  Colonel 

led  the  squad  in  touchdown  r* 

ceptions  with  three. 

Hampton  and  Ankney  wiU  be  th 
offensi\e  linemen  not  retumin)  [t 

Starters  Harry  Irwin,  an  .\ll-OVi 

tackle  last  ̂ •ear,  center-guard  Lan- 
Kaelin  and  Pat  Sheridan,  EKU 

most  valuable  offensi\e  linema 

last  season,  anchor  this  line. 

Kidd  once  again  has  tried  to  pix 

vide  a  top-flight  schedule  for  h 
team.  Eastern's  non-conference  O']  |, 

ponents    for    the    1971    season   ii 
elude  Nordiem  Iowa,  .Appalachia 

State,    and    Eastern    Michigan, 

team  diat  was  rated   16di  in  orf 

of  the  final  wire  service  polls 

"All  in  all,  we  should  not  ifil 
ashamed  of  our  record  last  year 

Kidd  concluded.  "Even  diough  -w 
didn't  wan  the  conference,  our  kic 

did  gain  some  \aluable  experienc  j 

This  should  tell  next  season  whf 

we  eet  into  some  tisjht  situation 

We  should  be  more  poised  ar 

more  apt  to  make  the  right  decisic 

than,  perhaps,  we  did  last  year." 

5lf 
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All-OVC  Colonels 

iIRSr  'lEAM  ALL-OVC  — Fust  team  4  l-Oluo  Valley  Conference  lienors \ere  bestowed  iipoTi  jive  viembei^  of  the  EKU  football  squad  at  the  close 
if  the  1970  season.  They  are.  froin  left:  Jumny  Brooks,  running  back; 
ames  Croudep.  linebacker;  Wallace  Chambers,  defensive  tackle:  Harry 
■win,  offensii'e  tackle,  and  Butch  Evans,  fullback.  Two  other  Colonels, 
cker  Tom  Gaebler.  and  defen.dve  end  Mark  Shireman,  ivere  second  team 
■lections.   All  but  Evans  return  for  next  season. 

Eels  Splash  Winning  Way 

To  9tli  Straight  Crown 

It  was  another  banner  year  for 

istem's  Eels  and  Coach  Don 
ymhs. 

The  powerful  EKU  swimmers 
esented  Combs  with  the  bi2;2est 

'ilestone  in  his  career  —  win 

imbcr  100— with  a  64-49  triumph 
■  er  Indiana  State  in  the  next  to 
st  meet  of  the  vear. 

The  last  meet?  It  was  win 

imber  101  as  the  Eels  won  their 

;nth  straight  Kentucky  Swimming 

d  Di\ing  Championships,  out- 

"ipping  their  closest  competition 

-  the  Uni\ersih'-  of  Kentucky  — 
SI 2  to  317. 

Only  blemish  on  the  Eels'  vear 

'^is  a  63-50  early  season  loss  to 

'utheastem  Conference  power- 
.  use  Alabama.  They  more  than 

■ened  the  score  against  SEC  com- 

'  tition   later,    ho\\"e\-er,    splashing 

Georgia    74-39,    Vanderbilt    641/2- 
4SV2,  and  Kentucky  61-52. 

.Another  season  high  spot  was  a 

60-53  triumph  against  previously 

unbeaten  Eastern  Michigan  —  fom- 
time  National  Association  of  Inter- 

collegiate Athletics  champion  —  in 

the  Hurons'  home  pool. 

Three  Eels  posted  regular  season 

times  good  enough  to  quahfv  for 
the  NCAA  Championships  at 

Ames,  Iowa.  They  were  freshmen 

Ke\in  Miles,  200-yard  freestyle; 

and  Rick  Miu^hv.  200-\ard  butter- 
fly; and  sophomore  Scott  Gallant, 

one-meter  di\  ing. 

Only  two  Eels  were  lost  through 

graduation.  They  were  co-captains 
Pete  Reed  and  Jay  Chanley,  both 
EKU  record  holders  and  both  of 

whom  earned  College  Di\ision 

All-American  recognition  in  1968, 
the  year  before  the  Eels  entered 

Uni\'ersit\■-Di^"ision   competition. 

Six  Sign 
Eastern 
Grid  Pacts 

Si.x  outstanding  football  players 

have  signed  with  Eastern  for  the 
1971  season. 

First  to  join  Roy  Kidd's  squad 
was  Junior  Hardin,  a  first  team 
.■\11-State  offensive  lineman  from 

Lexington's  Bryan  Station  High School. 

Da\e  Freer,  a  first  team  All- 

Stater  from  Ft.  Thomas  Highlands 

and  the  leading  scorer  in  Kentucky 

last  season,  signed  with  the  Colo- 

nels. Freer,  a  5-9,  170-pound  of- 
fensive back  who  led  his  squad  to 

the  state  AA  championship  this  past 

year,  was  also  a  fine  field  goal  and 
extra  point  kicker  for  Highlands. 

"We  feel  very  fortunate  to  get  a 
player  of  this  caliber.  Dave  is  un- 

doubtedly one  of  tlie  best  players 

in  the  state,"  commented  defensive 
line  coach  Bill  Shannon  who  signed 
Freer. 

Tim  Sheckels,  a  6-2,  235-pomid 
center  from  Oak  Hills  High  School 
in  Cincinnati,  inked  with  Eastern. 

Sheckels,  who  hails  from  the  same 

high  school  as  Eastern  quarterback 
Bob  Fricker,  was  named  to  die 

All-Cincinnati  first  team. 

'Tim  was  highly  sought  after  by 

many  schools,"  said  Shannon,  "and 
we  are  very  proud  to  get  a  kid 
with  the  desire  and  attitude  that 

this  young  man  has." Two  Central  Kentuckians  were 

signed  by  Kidd.  Neal  Clouse,  a  6-2, 

200-pound  offensive  and  defensive 
tackle  from  Richmond  Madison, 

and  David  Taylor  of  HaiTodsburg 

High  School.  Both  boys  were  first 

team  All  Central  Kentucky  Con- 
ference, while  Ta\lor  was  a  third 

team  choice  for  die  AU-State  team 

and  Clouse  was  given  honorable 
mention  for  this  squad. 

A  junior  college  transfer  wll 

join  the  1971  edition  of  the  Colo- 

nels. George  Tepan,  a  6-0,  210- 

pound  guard  who  pla\ed  for  Cof- 
feeville  LKA  Junior  College,  rounds 

out  the  signees  to  date. 
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Nearly  a  year  has  passed  since  Dr.  Robert 
Martin  smacked  and  waved  £;oodbye  to  tlic  Hi 
ball  hit  at  the  Arlington  Golf  Course. 

Already  this  year,  dyed-in-the-wool  golfers— S"^ 
dents  and  Arlington  Association  members— liai 
been  out  on  the  challenging  nine-hole  layout! 
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You  Are  Needed  To  Make  The  Picture  Complete 

The  dots  in  the  incomplete  drawing  of  the  Chapel  of  Meditation 
represent  the  $25,000  needed  to  meet  the  requirement  of  $355,000  for 
construction  of  the  non-denominational  structure  on  the  Eastern  Ken- 

tucky University  campus. 

Response  during  the  three  years  of  the  Century  Fund  drive  to 
finance  the  Chapel  has  been  tremendous.  The  original  goals  of  $200,000 
and  400  Century  Club  members  (contributors  of  $500  or  more)  have 
been  eclipsed  by  wide  margins. 

But,  the  dramatic  shattering  of  these  goals  has  been  surpassed  by 

inflation's  effect  on  construction  costs,  creating  the  current  need  for  ad- 
ditional funds.  Approximately  $100,000  has  been  pledged  since  Septem- 

ber.   An  additional  $25,000  is  still  needed. 

You  can  help  connect  the  dots  and  complete  the  drive  for  funds 
in  several  ways.  If  you  are  a  member  of  the  Century  Fund,  use  the  adja- 

cent reply  card  to  extend  your  pledge.  If  you  are  not  a  member,  use  the 
card  to  pledge  either  full,  associate,  or  contributing  membership.  The 
card  may  also  be  used  for  contributions  in  any  amount. 

Won't  you  help  complete  the  Chapel? 
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THE  GRADUATE 
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More  and  more  college  graduates  are  becom- 

ing confronted  with  rising  professional  ex- 
pectations that  demand  advanced  graduate 

study.  In  response,  Eastern  Kentucky  Uni- 
versity has  undergone  an  expansion  of  gradu- 

ate programs  to  offer  58  different  curricula 
in  27  areas. 

In-service  school  personnel  are  especially 
encouraged  to  consider  enrolling  in  Rank  I, 

or  other  advanced  certification  programs,  or 
the  specialist  in  education  degree  program 
(offered  in  administration  and  supervision, 
elementary  education,  guidance,  or  physical 
education). 

Inquiries,  requests  for  applications,  catalogs 
and  schedules  are  welcomed  by  the:  Graduate 

School,  Eastern  Kentucky  University,  Rich- 
mond, Kentucky  40475.  Telephone:  (606) 

622-2316. 
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Alumnus   Editorial 

INSPIRATION: 

Spell  It  With  A  "G 

99 

3NE  OF  THE  MOST  reward- 

ing aspects  of  each  Alumni 

ay-Commencement  Weel<end 
:  tiie  return  to  the  campus  of 

larence  H.  Gifford,  '09.  An 

astern  "Pioneer"  and  loyal  sup- 

orter  of  the  University,  Gifford's 
fe  and  accomplishments  since 

saving  his  alma  mater  and 

ative  Kentucky  stand  as  an  in- 
oiration  to  his  fellow  alumni. 

It  was  especially  gratifying  to 

36  this  man  of  Eastern  recog- 

ized  with  the  first  honorary  de- 
ree  the  University  has  awarded 

)  one  of  its  own  graduates. 

This  issue's  feature  article  by 
lumni  Editor  Ron  Wolfe  is  a 

ersonal  profile  of  this  remark- 
ble  man  whose  message  to  all 
f  us  seems  to  be  to  fill  each 

ay  of  your  life  with  productive 
loments. 

This  is  not  to  say  that  Gifford 

jIIows  an  all  work  and  no  play 

philosophy.  Clarence  H.  Gifford 
comes  far  from  being  a  dull  boy. 

Rather,  it  means  that  you  should 

look  for  that  something  in  each 

experience  that  is  meaningful. 

In  Clarence  Gifford's  case, 
each  action  is  a  mental  exercise 

with  a  definite  goal.  Case  in 

point:  The  act  of  giving  pennies 

to  a  child,  a  deed  commonplace 

enough  that  most  people  give  it 
little  thought. 

Not  so  with  Mr.  Gifford,  who 

carried  with  him  from  his  Kato- 
nah,  New  York,  home  an  olive 

jar  full  of  pennies,  stacked  and 
arranged  so  intricately  that  no 

space  was  wasted  within  the  jar 

and  that  no  more  pennies  could 

be  added.  They  were  a  gift  for 
Vice  President  for  Public  Affairs 

Donald  R.  Feltner's  five-year-old 
son,  Derek. 

Instead  of  simply  giving  the 

pennies  to  the  lad,  Gifford  told 

him  they  would  be  his  when  he 
had  removed  them  from  the  jar 
and  counted  them.  He  was 

amazed,  and  pleased,  the  next 
morning  when  Derek  not  only 

announced  the  proper  number, 

but  had  also  managed  to  replace 

the  pennies  in  the  jar. 

The  point  to  the  story  is  that 
here  is  a  man  doing  more  than 

just  being  nice  to  a  little  boy. 
Gifford  could  not  simply  present 

"x"  number  of  pennies  without 
first  testing  himself  with  the 

exercise  of  getting  them  in  the 

jar.  Nor  could  he  bring  himself 
to  letting  the  boy  have  them 

without  "earning"  them  through counting. 

Through  the  application  of 
this  same  attention  to  detail,  and 

refusal  to  just  "take  the  easy 

way  out"  in  every  aspect  of  his 
life,  Clarence  H.  Gifford  has  pro- 

duced a  model  of  living. 

iUMMER,   1971 
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NOTES . . .  From  The  Editor's  Desk 

READERS  OF  THIS  ISSUE  of  the 

Eastern  Alumnus  will  probably 

get  the  impression  that  there's 
something  about  Clarence  H. 

Gifford  on  every  page.  There's 
not  .  .  .  but  maybe  there  should 

be. 

If  the  University  has  a  more 

loyal,  devoted  graduate  than 

Clarence  Gifford,  he's  yet  to 

step  forward.  With  an  already 

long  list  of  services  to  his  alma 

mater  to  his  credit,  Gifford  made 

another  contribution  this  spring 

during  the  Alumni  Day-Com- 
mencement weekend. 

The  finance  executive  issued 

a  challenge  that  he  would  meet 

each  $1,000  contributed  to  the 

Century  Fund  after  May  8  with 

a  personal  contribution  of  $100 
dollars.  This  is  in  addition  to  his 

earlier  pledges  and  extensions 

totaling  $3,000.  Mr.  Gifford's 

pledges  have  been  made  to  hon- 
or his  graduating  class  of  1909. 
Mr.  Gifford  continues  to  be  a 

source  of  inspiration  for  all  of 
us. 

H£Kl£l 

AS  THE  SUCCESSFUL  comple- 

tion of  the  Century  Fund  Drive — 

there's  still  room  for  more  con- 
tributions— and  the  Chapel  of 

Meditation  both  near,  it's  time 
for  a  reminder  about  Century 

Club  listings.  When  pledges  are 

made  —  and  some  date  as  early 

1968  —  Century  Club  members 
indicate  the  wording  of  their 

plaque  inscription  or  memorial, 

if  appropriate. 

Several  opportunities  have 
been  given  for  Century  Club 

members  to  verify  or  alter  their 

listings,  but  time  is,  at  long  last, 

fast  running  short.  Address  any 

informatoin  you  may  have  in  this 

regard  to  Alumni  Century  Fund, 

EKU,  Richmond,  Kentucky 
40475. 

■EKI2I 

OLD  GRADS  ARE  PLEASED 

when  their  Alma  Mater  sees  fit 

to  recognize  old  professors  who 

prodded  and  guided  us  through 

our  years  here  as  students. 
The  new  University  Center  is 

going  to  have  four  rooms  named 
in  honor  of  former  professors 

who  have  taught  a  good  portion 

of  EKU  graduates.  The  Board  of 

Regents  voted  in  the  spring  to 
name  two  conference  rooms  for 

Dr.  Richard  E.  daggers  and  the 
late  Dr.  L.  G.  Kennamer.  Two 

lounge  areas  are  to  honor  Dr. 
Thomas  C.  Herndon  and  Miss 

Marie  Roberts. 

Dr.  daggers,  who  spent  years 
of  service  in  state  educational 

leadership,  retired  at  Eastern  as 

professor  of  education  after 

serving  from  1952-61.  Dr.  Ken- 
namer, whose  inspired  teaching 

career  was  cut  short  by  his 
death  in  1966,  had  served  as 

chairman  of  the  Department  of 

Geography  since  1928. 
Dr.  Herndon,  a  professor  of 

chemistry  from  1930-1968  re- 
tired as  head  of  the  old  division 

of  mathematics  and  science. 

He'll  always  be  remembered  as 

the  campus'  very  own  weather- 
man. 

And,  what  coeds  of  the  period 

1915-32  could  forget  that  Miss 
Roberts  served  the  institution 

those  years  as  its  Dean  of  Wo- 
men? 

■EKI2I 

THE  BELL  TOWER  mentioned 

in  an  earlier  issue  of  the  Alum- 
nus is  well  under  construction 

and  we  are  still  in  need  of  a 

complete  list  of  Eastern  alumni 
or  former  students  who  lost  their 

lives  while  serving  as  members 

of  the  US  Armed  Forces  in  com- 
bat, so  that  the  tower  can  be 

designated  as  a  memorial  to 
them. 

All  of  us  who  are  so  deep 

involved  with  the  Alumni  of  th 

University  feel  that  this  is  a  vei 

worthy  project  and  a  fitting  mai 
ner  in  which  to  honor  the  mer 

ory  of  our  fellow  alumni  wh 

have  paid  the  supreme  sacrific 

If  you  are  aware  of  any  form' 
Eastern  graduate  or  student  wh 
lost  his  life  defending  his  cou 

try,  please  send  his  name  ar 
any  other  information  you  haf 
to  the  Alumni  Association,  EK 

Richmond,  Kentucky  40475. ■EKIil 

SUMMER  COMMENCEME^ 
EXERCISES  swelled  the  ran 

of  EKU  alumni  to  more  thi 

22,000.  But  perhaps  more  th; 
the  numbers  in  terms  of  impcP 

ance,  was  the  unity  of  educ 

tional  leadership  in  Kentucfi' which  was  displayed  for  the  se 

ond  straight  summer  ceremoni 
in  the  amphitheatre. 

Receiving  an  honorary  doc1 
of   letters   degree   from    Easte;i 
was  Dr.  Kelly  Thompson,  pre 

dent-emeritus   of   our   sister 

stitution  and  athletic  rival  Weii|a 
ern    Kentucky    University.    Suj|; 

mer  of  1970  saw  Dr.  Adron  D(j4( 

an,  president  of  Morehead  St.l; 
University  similarly  honored 

■EKIil 

THE  UNIVERSITY  COMMU 

TY  was  saddened  recently  by  1 

unexpected  passing  of  T. 

Arterberry,  associate  profes; 
of  education.  He  died  at  b 

ington  Baptist  Hospital  Aug. 

following  a  short  illness. 
A  native  of  Tompkinsvi 

Arterberry  received  his  bac 

lor's  and  master's  degrees  fr 
the  University  of  Kentucky, 

served  public  education  for 
number  of  years  before  join 
the  Eastern  faculty  in  1959.     j 

He  is  remembered  by  his  6  i-v 

dents  as  "a  very  fine  man,"  ;id^ was  praised  by  President  Main; 

as  "touching  the  lives  in  a  p(|i-'[ 
five  way  all  those  with  whom  J3 
came  in  contact.  i| 
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lONEER 
Clarence  H.  Gifford,  '09,  was  honored  with  an 
onorary  degree  from  his  alma  mater  during 

Dring  commencement  exercises.  Alumni  Editor 

on  Wolfe  provides  Alumnus  readers  with  insights 

ito  the  personality  of  this  EKU  "Pioneer." 

\LUMNI  DAY  7/ 
The  naming  of  the  1971  Outstanding  Alumnus 

id  the  traditional  fellowship  of  the  reunion 

asses  highlighted  this  year's  Alumni  Day  testi- 
fies. 

OTC-  on  OPTION 
The  recent  change  in  the  status  of  Military 

:ience  on  the  EKU  campus — the  shift  from  com- 

jlsary  to  optional — doesn't  mean  that  ROTC  is 
jjing  deemphasized  at  Eastern. 

;  HISTORY  OF  RESPONSE 
Eastern's    School    of    Law    Enforcement    was 
eated  in  1966  to  fill  a  crying  need.    Ever  since 

has   developed    its    programs    in    response   to 

iveloping  requirements. 
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ilassnotes   25 

chapter  Report   -28 

\lumnL  Report   29 

portscope  ■    ■   30 

Vait  For  hAe   32 

THE  COVER 

Clarence  H.  Gifford  listens  intently 

during  a  conversation  at  the  annual 
Alrumni  Day  banquet.  The  back  cover 
shows  the  Chapel  of  Meditation  taking 
recognizable  form  in  front  of  the  new 
University  Center.  Both  facilities  will  be 
in  use  this  academic  year.  Photos  by 
Schley  Cox  and   Larry  Bailey. 
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Clarence  H.  Gifford,  his  honorary  ; 
doctorate  diploma  in  iiand,  watches 

solemnly  as  a.  member  of  the  1,400- 
plus  1971  graduating  class  files 

'across  the  stage. 



PIONEER 
Clarence  H.  Gifford,  '09,  Successful  In 
Business  and  Private  Life,  Receives  A 
Second  Degree  From  His  Alma  Mater  In 
Recognition  Of  A  Lifetime  Of  Leader- 

ship.    \ 

^:.:     / MBnit^.                         ^MjiSaHH 

'^Im 
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^'^^^^^'^^-^^^'"^^ 
BY  RON  G.  WOLFE 

Alumni  Editor 

AN  EASTERN  AIRLINES  jet  touched  down  at  Lex- 

ington's Bluegrass  Field  as  the  sun  broke  through threatening  clouds.  It  was  May  8,  1971,  Alumni 
Day  at  Eastern  Kentucky  University,  and  it  had 
been  raining  intermittently  for  six  days. 

But  the  sun  came  out  almost  magically  as  the 
DC-9  taxied  up  to  the  terminal.  And  figuratively 
speaking,  as  the  door  opened,  more  sunshine 
beamed  its  way  on  the  bluegrass. 



"Never  having 
had  any  money, 
I  decided  that  I 
would  go  out  and 

find  a  little." 

The  first  passenger  deplaned 
with  a  confident,  enthusiastic 

gait.  He  was  Clarence  H.  Gifford, 

'09,  who  was  coming  to  his  alma 
mater  to  receive  an  honorary 

doctor  of  laws  degree  and  swap 

Alumni  Day  stories. 

But,  for  Clarence  Gifford,  com- 
ing home  meant  more  than  that. 

After  eighty-two  years  of  living 
with  gusto,  he  had  a  passe!  of 

memories  to  relive,  and  many  of 

those  recollections  that  are  im- 

portant to  him  had  their  begin- 

nings on  a  little  campus  in  Rich- 
mond. 

After  getting  his  diploma  in 

1909,  he  had  continued  teach- 
ing, a  career  he  commenced  in 

1906  and  terminated   in   1913. 

"It  wasn't  an  easy  decision  to 
make  in  1913  when,  after  being 

re-elected  as  superintendent  at 
Elizabethtown,  I  resigned  to  take 

my  first  business  job.  Never 

having  had  any  money,  I  decided 

that  I  would  go  out  and  find  a 

little,"  he  said. 

But  the  change  was  as  much 

a  result  of  his  personal  philoso- 

phy as  it  was  a  financial  motiva- 

tion. "If  we  assume  that  every 
boy  and  girl  who  come  to  gradu- 

ation have  mapped  out  for  them- 
selves activites  that  are  to  be- 

come their  lifetimes,  it  would  be 

too  much  to  expect  that  every 

one  of  this  year's  1,480  or  so 
would  be  happy  in  the  field  that 

they  had  chosen  for  themselves. 

So,  my  advice  to  each  is  that 

when  the  time  comes,  that  you 
realize,  as  I  did,  that  this  line 

cannot  give  you  the  happiness 
and  contentment  that  you  want, 

change  it — don't  wait!" 

So,  from  his  beginnings  as 

teacher  and  principal  in  the 
schools  at  Ewing,  Hanson,  and 
Guthrie,  and  as  superintendent 
in  Elizabethtown,  C.  H.  Gifford 

left  education  to  find  this  con- 

tentment— to  do  his  own  thing. 

In  1914  he  became  assistant 

business  manager  of  the  IVIoody 

In  1933  a  young,  and  already  distinguished  appearing  Gifford  was  superintendel 

of  the  Elizabethtown  Public  School  and  Hardin  County  High  School.  jife 

j  :ii  if 

the   Baptists  01 Bible  Institute  in  Chicago.  "It 
was  my  task  to  process  mort- 

gage applications  for  the 

school's  endowment  fund  and  to 

solicit  gifts  for  that  fund,"  he 
said.  "There  were  no  books  on 

the  subject  and  no  clinics  to  at- 
tend, so  I  had  to  devise  my  own 

method  of  getting  data  and  it 
worked  well.  So  much  so,  and 

so  much  to  my  liking  that  real 
estate  finance  was  the  field  to 

which  I  returned  as  soon  as  pos- 

sible after  the  war." 

The  experience  at  the  nonde- 
nominational  Moody  Institute  left 

its  mark  on  the  one-time  assist- 
ant business  manager.  With  his 

characteristic  wink  he  remin- 

isced, "Where  I  came  from,  we 
were  awfully  narrow.   The  Meth- 

odists didn't  think 
had  a  chance  and  the  Baptislo^i 

were  dead  certain  that  the  Metjiase 

odists  didn't  have  a  chance  ar  "W 
they  both  thought  the  next  thirl' Ex 
to  Satan  himself  was  a  Cathol|™a 

priest  parading  around  in  his  scj-silio 
shoes  and  long  flowing  rob'Ofs 

And,    as   for   Rabbis,   we   didfi'li 
know  anything  about  that  b 

cause  there  weren't  any  Jewis 
people  around  home. 

"But,  at  Moody  I  gained  gre 

insight    after    seeing    men    ai. 
women   of   every   stripe  of  re 

gious  belief  work  together  in 

spirit  of  love." It  is  obvious  too  that  tl 

Sardis,  Kentucky,  native  left  h 
mark  on  the  Institute.  A  lett 

from  Mr.  A.  F.  Gaylord,  busine 

'\ 
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ie  caption  penciled  on  this  photo  in 

>22  by  Gifford  reads,  "upon  entering 
»w  Yorl<  City  to  commence  a  career 
real  estate  finance." 

anager,  dated  January  22, 
918,  testifies  to  the  warmth  and 
fection  that  his  fellow  workers 

ad  for  him.  "Just  a  little  love 
tter  this  morning  to  let  you 

low  that  you  are  missed  great- 
.  While  the  time  since  you 

sre  with  us  has  lengthened 

)w  into  months,  I  assure  you  it 

IS  only  increased  my  appreci- 
:ion  of  your  services,  and  I  am 

ieased  to  tell  you  frankly." 
iFrom  1917-1920,  Gifford  served 
;  Executive  Secretary  of  the 

(■ama  League  of  America,  a 
^)sition  that  was  to  open  more 

'pors  in  his  life. 

"When    World    War    I    broke 

It,"   he  writes,   "the   President 
the  Drama  League,  J.  Howard 

3ber,  a  Philadelphia  attorney, 

'as  tapped  by  the  War  Depart- 
fent  to  handle  recreational  af- 

irs  in  army  camps,  and  I  was 

iven  the  same  job  for  the  Navy 

■  id  Marine  Corps.  While  still 

'th  the  Drama  League,  I  did 
at  work  for  the  Navy  .  .  .  and 
ju  know  I  raised  the  devil  in 

iher  affairs  in  Washington.  It 

las  all  great  fun." 

It  was  during  these  war  years 

that  he  met  "the  second  greatest 

man  that  ever  came  into  my  life." 
(The  first  was  Dr.  Ruric  Nevel 

Roark,  Eastern's  first  president 
from  1906-1909.)  His  name  was 
Father  Gleason  and  he  was 

chaplain  of  the  fleet. 

"I  kept  487  ships  supplied  with 

two  movies  per  week,"  he  said, 
"and  Father  Gleason  used  to 
help  me  make  those  decisions 

as  to  what  moves  the  boys  would 

like." 
It  wasn't  the  moves,  but  the 

careful  elimination  process 
which  Father  Gleason  used  that 

left  an  impression  on  fellow 

workers.  "He  had  very  fixed 
ideas  about  what  the  men 

wanted  to  see,"  Gifford  smiled. 

"He  used  to  say,  'Mr.  Gifford, 
no  mother  love  .  .  .  none  of  that 

tear-jerkin'  stuff.  They  don't 
want  that.  And  in  the  second 

place,  any  movie  based  on  pa- 
triotism or  flag  waving,  leave 

that  out.  They  know  what  patri- 

otism is!'  And  the  elimination 

process  continued." 
What  the  good  Father  usually 

ended  up  with  was  a  series  of 

good  comedies  and  Wild  Bill 

Hart  movies  coupled  with  an  oc- 
casional Theda  Bara  thriller. 

"An  Eye  For  An  Eye  was  big  in 

those  days,"  he  continued,  "I  re- 

member he  selected  that." 
"Father  Gleason  was  a  man  of 

the  cloth,"  Gifford  emphasized, 
"but  before  the  cloth  came  in,  he 

was  a  man." As  Clarence  Gifford  worked, 

many  of  his  incidental  accomp- 
lishments were  to  be  rewarded 

later.  While  working  with  the 

troops  during  the  war  and  with 

the  Drama  League,  he  built  li- 

braries on  drama  at  Baylor  Uni- 

versity and  Carnegie  Tech.  Bay- 
lor recognized  his  contribution 

and  awarded  him  an  honorary 

doctorate   some  years   later. 

After  leaving  the  Drama 

League  in  1920,  the  former  Out- 
standing Alumnus  became  sales 

manager  of  the  Radcliffe  Chau- 

tauqua System  based  in  Wash- 
ington. During  his  two  years  in 

that  work,  he  came  to  know  Fred 

N.  Shepherd,  Field  Director  of 

the  U.  S.  Chamber  of  Commerce, 
who    induced    him    to    become 

New  England  Field  Representa- 
tive for  the  Chamber.  A  story  in 

the  Worcester,  Massachusetts, 

Evening  Gazette  reported  his 

address  before  the  opening  ses- 
sion of  that  convention  at  the 

Hotel  Standish  on  March  22, 
1922. 

"There  never  was  a  time  when 
we  were  in  such  dire  need  of 

more  businessmen  and  business 

efficiency,  and  fewer  politicians 

and  less  political  buncombe  in 

our  national  Congress  than  to- 

day," he  declared. 
And,  today  as  the  dollar  strug- 

gles for  its  value  at  home  and 
abroad,  his  continued  remarks, 

though  now  almost  50  years  old, 

still  reflect  his  financial  genius. 

A  Return 
To  Real  Estate 

"During  recent  months  I  have 
come  in  contact  with  a  wide 

range  of  industrial  and  commer- 
cial sections  of  the  country. 

The  observations  resulting  from 
these  contacts  drive  us  to  the 

conclusion  that  the  problems 

that  perplex  the  world  today  are 
economic  rather  than  political. 

They  have  to  do  with  credit  and 

currency  and  reserves,  produc- 
tion, taxation,  and  raising  and 

expenditure  of  money,  all  of 
which  involve  the  principles  of 

business,  and  if  a  correct  solu- 
tion is  found  it  will  be  found 

through  the  efforts  of  business- 

men." 

In  time,  a  close  friendship  de- 
veloped with  Shepherd  who  soon 

learned  of  Gifford's  desire  to 
return  to  his  first  business  love 

— real  estate  finance.  So,  when 
Shepherd  left  the  U.  S.  Chamber 

to  become  Executive  Manager  of 

the  American  Bankers  Associa- 

tion, he  encouraged  his  friend's 
entry  into  that  field  where  he  has 
remained  since  that  time. 

During  the  boom  years  from 

1924-1930,  the  '09  alumnus  was 

vice  president  and  sales  man- 
ager of  the  Empire  Bond  and 

Mortgage  Corporation.  Follow- 
ing the  crash  in  1929  Bethlehem 

Associates,  Inc.,  a  syndicate  of 
monied  men  made  him  a  vice 

president  in  charge  of  acquiring 

choice  buildings  as  the  market 

became  depressed. 

iMMER,   1971 



"This  was  a  most  interesting 

and  fruitful  experience,"  he 
writes,  "in  the  course  of  this 
work,  i  came  to  l<now  the  men 

in  the  investment  department  of 

a  number  of  life  insurance  com- 

panies and  casualty  and  surety 

companies.  Most  of  them  had 
found  it  necessary  to  foreclose 

many  of  the  mortgages  in  their 

portfolios.  I  was  induced  by  four 
of  them  to  set  up  a  company  to 

manage  these  properties  until 

they  could  be  profitably  sold. 
Thus  C.  H.  Gifford  &  Company, 

Inc.,  was  formed  in  November 

1934.  It  wasn't  difficult  to  set 
up  an  efficient  staff,  as  jobs  then 
were  hard  to  find.  Then  when  my 

son  graduated  from  Brown  Uni- 
versity in  1936  he  came  in  and 

ran  the  show  until  he  entered 

the  Navy  at  the  outbreak  of 
World  War  II. 

"During  these  years  I  had 
done  two  jobs  for  AEtna  Life  by 

way  of  bailing  them  out  of  situ- 

ations which  they  didn't  want. 
This  had  caused  Murray  Waters, 

their  vice  president,  to  feel  that 
I  could  do  the  job.  So,  when  he 
asked  me  if  I  would  become  their 

mortgage  correspondent  for  the 

greater  New  York  area,  I  ac- 
cepted. 

"At  last  I  was  in  real  estate 
finance  in  a  big  way.  The  only 

difference  between  my  work  with 

them  as  compared  with  the 

Moody  days  was  the  size  of  the 

mortgages.  Instead  of  a  few 

thousand  dollars  on  a  private 

home,  the  mortgages  here  ran 
into  the  millions  on  commercial 

or  residential  giants.  And,  in- 
stead of  ferreting  out  my  own 

facts,  I  was  furnished  with  au- 

dited statements  of  costs,  in- 
come, taxes,  operating,  etc.  It 

was  as  easy  to  process  a  five 

million  dollar  mortgage  applica- 
tion for  AEtna  as  it  had  been  to 

do  a  five  thousand  dollar  one  for 

Moody.  The  work  had  a  silent 

glamour,  kept  as  free  as  possible 

from  publicity,  and  did  not  pre- 
vent me  from  keeping  a  close 

tab  on  my  own  company  af- 

fairs." 
A  look  into  the  World's  Who's 

Who  in  Commerce  and  Industry 

continues  his  list  of  accomplish- 
ments. Since  1934  he  has  been 

president  and  director  of  Buffalo 

8 

Stratford  Corporation,  51  East 

42nd  Street  Corporation  (Van- 
derbilt  Avenue  Building  over- 

looking Grand  Central  Station), 
Gifford  Enterprises,  Inc.  (New 

England  Distribution  Center  at 
Natick,  Mass.,  for  S  &  H  Green 

Stamps),  secretary  and  director 

of  the  Broadway-New  Street  Cor- 
poration (42  Broadway  Building 

in  the  Wall  Street  Area),  River- 

side Drive-82nd  Street  Corpora- 
tion and  117  West  7th  Street  Cor- 

poration. 
Relative  to  interests  outside 

the  sphere  of  ownership,  he  has 
been,  since  1944,  trustee  of  the 

Broadway  Savings  Bank  and  was 

chairman  of  its  bond  and  mort- 

gage committee  until  he  retired 
in  1964.  He  was  for  several 

years  a  trustee  of  the  Citizens 

Budget  Commission  of  New  York 

City,  a  powerful  body  generally 
referred  to  as  the  watchdog  of 

the  city's  treasury. 

This  is  Clarence  H.  Gifford,  the 

businessman.  Clarence  H.  Gif- 

ford, the  man,  has  extended  him- 

self beyond  these  offices  in  in- 
fluential corporations.  He  is,  as 

Ben  Franklin  might  say,  "a  man 
who  finds  time  to  wink  as  well 

as  see." 
The  Tarrytown,  New  York, 

Daily  News  ran  his  picture  and 

his  title  as  general  chairman  of 

a  Professional  Golfers  Associa- 
tion Tournament  held  there  in 

July  1933.  It  also  mentioned  that 

"Mr.  Clarence  H.  Gifford,  of  New 
York,  defeated  Mr.  Harold  D. 

Whitcomb,  of  BronxvJile,  in  the 

finals  for  the  Governor's  Cup  at 
at  the  Rockwood  Hall  Country 

Club." 

And  on  Alumni  Day,  Gifford 
recalled  some  of  these  moments 

that  afforded  him  needed  relax- 

ation. "Once  I  hit  a  drive  on  a 
par  3  hole  that  landed  up  on  a 

bank  above  the  green,"  he  be- 
gan one  story  with  a  character- 

istic twinkle.  "Well,  I  climbed 
the  bank  to  take  a  second  shot 

and  I  saw  that  the  ball  had  come 

to  rest  on  a  frog.  As  I  started  to 

address  the  ball,  that  frog  took 

one  leap  and  the  ball  rolled 
down  that  bank  and  landed  two 

feet  from  the  hole.  I  made  it  on 

my  second  shot  and  the  papers 

played  it  up  as  a  'frogie  two'." 

Nowadays,  he  spends  man: 
hours  with  his  cat,  Shadi,  whor 

he  calls  "my  secretary."  "She' 25  years  old  and  if  you  tally  tha 
in  terms  of  human  years,  tha 

would  make  her  about  175!" 
Despite  his  role  as  a  financie 

and  his  obvious  success  there 
Clarence  H.  Gifford  has  not  for 

gotten  his  beginnings.  When  th 
Century  Fund  at  Eastern  was  es 
tablished  to  build  the  nondenom 

inational  Chapel  of  Meditatior 
he  contributed  $3,000,  the  larges 

single  individual  contribution,  t 

erect  one  of  the  chapel's  er 
trances  in  honor  of  his  190 

graduating  class.  Later,  he  es 
tablished  two  $500  scholarship 
to  honor  the  same  class. 

This  past  May,  he  issued 

challenge  to  help  complete  th 

chapel  drive.  "For  each  $1,00 
contributed  to  the  Century  Fun 

after  May  8,  1971.  I  will  add  $10 

to  the  Fund."  The  challenge  wa 
based  on  some  $26,000  neede 
to  finish  the  project. 
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Earlier,  along  with  other  50- 
^ear  graduates,  he  helped  form 

he  "Pioneers",  a  group  of 
ilumni  who  have  the  distinction 

)f  having  graduated  more  than 

lalf  a  century  ago.  "We  are  very 

;lose."  he  says,  "when  I  was  in 
he  hospital  some  years  ago,  I 

jot  cards  and  letters  from  them, 

'hat  means  something." 
Admittedly,  that  closeness  that 

le  and  his  friends  feel  for  each 

)ther  is  more  difficult  to  achieve 

oday  with  booming  enrollments. 

They  can't  possibly  have  the 
;ohesion  we  had,"  he  admits, 
can  you  imagine  sending  1,500 
Christmas  cards! 

Although  he  quickly  notes 

hat  classes  today  are  bigger 

ind  more  impersonal,  Gifford 

.naintains  that  every  class  should 
iave  a  combination  of  activities 

hat  would  deeply  interest  many 

ir  all  of  them.  "They  can  rub 

jhoulders  and  become  friends." 
'e  said.  "And  anything  that  the 
Jumni  Association  can  do  dur- 

ing their  years  here  to  bring 

them  closer  together  while  they 

are  here  is  time  awfully  well 

spent. 
"Then  after  they  graduate."  he 

continued,  "it's  a  matter  of  en- 
couraging them  to  come  back 

and  keep  those  friendships  alive. 

You  only  have  to  do  that  for  a 

few  years  before  the  momentum 

gets  started  and  the  work  is 

done." 
Today,  Gifford  lives  in  Ka- 

tonah.  New  York,  with  his  wife  in 

semi-retirement,  contenting  him- 
self with  looking  after  his  own 

business  affairs  including  the 

operation  of  his  wholly-owned 

mortgage  company — Glard  Cor- 
poration, which  limits  its  lending 

to  commercial  properties  in 

Westchester  and  adjoining  coun- 
ties. Involvement  is  still  a  very 

important  part  of  his  life.  For  ex- 
ample, he  is  on  the  Advisory 

Council  of  the  Walter  and  Lucie 

Rosen  Foundation  which  oper- 
ates the  famous  Caramoor  Music 

ixty-two  years  after  he  graduated  (rom  Eastern,  the  Alumni  ■'Pioneer"  receives  the 
onorary  doctor  of  laws  degree.  Placing  the  hood  Is  Dr.  Frederic  Ogden.  dean  of  the 
■ollege  of  Arts  and  Sciences,  as  President  Martin  looks  on  approvingly. 

Festival  each  summer  on  the 

former  Rosen  estate  at  Katonah. 

It  is,  frankly  reminiscent  of 

Katonah's  Welcome  Home  Cele- 
bration in  1946  when  the  town 

decided  to  let  the  servicemen 

know  how  much  they  were  ap- 
preciated. It  was  Clarence  H. 

Gifford  who  was  chairman  of  the 

Welcome  Home  Committee  then, 

and  it  was  Clarence  H.  Gifford 

who  proposed  that  Katonah 

build  a  memorial  park  and  swim- 
ming pool  in  honor  of  those  who 

served  in  World  War  II,  some  of 

whom,  the  Katonah  Record  re- 
minded its  readers  on  April  11, 

1946,  "paid  the  supreme  price." 
Further,  it  was  Clarence  H. 

Gifford  who  served  as  president 

of  the  Memorial  Park  Associa- 

tion during  the  three  years  re- 

quired to  raise  the  funds  and  ac- 
quire a  45-acre  tract  of  land  on 

which  the  swimming  pool  and 

bath  house,  two  baseball  fields, 

tennis  courts,  children's  play- 
ground and  ski  run  now  stand  in 

tribute — all  without  the  aid  of  a 

single  dollar  of  public  money. 

Abe  Lincoln  once  said.  "Most 
people  are  as  happy  as  they 

make  up  their  minds  to  be." 
Clarence  H.  Gifford  epitomizes 
this  philosophy. 

"You  stop  and  analyze  this 
piece  of  machinery  we  call 

man,"  he  whispers,  a  trait  he 

practices  when  he  gets  enthusi- 

astic about  his  subject,  "and  he's a  funny  combination.  He  is  really 

happy  when  he's  doing  some- thing useful  and  doing  it  well, 
and  when  he  comes  to  a  point 

when  he  knows  that  this  thing 

he's  doing  is  useful,  and  he  real- 
izes he  can  excel  in  it,  he  has 

made  great  strides  forward  to- 
ward contentment.  And  if  the 

purpose  of  life  isn't  a  tour  to 
bring  contentment,  then  you  tell 

me  what  the  purpose  of  life  is." 
For  Clarence  H.  Gifford,  life 

has  been  a  good  trip.  From 

Sardis,  Kentucky,  to  New  York 

City.  From  ignoble  beginnings 
to  wealth  and  success  ...  an 

eighty-two  year  old  road  that 

winds  contentedly  through  Rich- 
mond, Kentucky,  and  ends  in 

Katonah,  New  York. •EKI2I 
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Alumni  Honor  Dr.  Karl  Schilling,  Jr.,  ' 

^1 

DR.  FREDERICK  KARL  SCHI
L- 

LING JR.,  '48,  has  been  se- 

lected as  Eastern's  sixteenth 
Outstanding  Alumnus,  an  honor 

he  received  at  Alumni  Day  fes- 
tivities IVlay  8. 

A  native  of  Richmond,  Dr. 

Schilling  is  the  first  Outstanding 
Alumnus  to  be  selected  from  the 

ranks  of  the  Foreign  Service. 

During  Alumni  Day  activities, 
he  talked  about  the  days  before 

his  years  with  the  State  Depart- 
ment and  indicated  that  his 

eventual  career  as  a  diplomat 
was  almost  accidental. 

"I  changed  my  mind  a  half 

dozen  times,"  he  said,  "I  had  a 
semester  of  work  at  Eastern  in 

1940  and  then  I  went  in  the  Na- 

tional Guard  in  January  of  1941." 

"I  served  five  years  in  the  mili- 
tary and  returned  to  Eastern  to 

complete  my  education.  I  ma- 
jored in  math  and  history;  I  had 

thought  about  engineering  as  a 

career.  But  I  changed  to  history 

although  with  a  degree  in  his- 
tory, you  can  do  about  two 

things  if  you're  not  a  good  writer. 
You  can  teach  or  go  into  the 

governmenL 

The  new  Outstanding  Alumnus 

had     taught     at    Madison    High 

Dr.  Frederick  Karl  Schilling,  Jr.,  '48,  (right)  receives  the  plaque  designating  him  an 
Eastern's  Outstanding  Alumnus  from  Mr.  Earl  Roberts,  '50,  president  of  the  Alumrji-^' Association. 

School  during  his  stint  as  a  stu- 

dent at  Eastern.  "I  taught  math 

and  physics,"  he  remembered, 
"they  were  short  of  math  and 
science  teachers  in  those  days. 

I  stayed  a  page  ahead  of  those 

kids." 

Whether  the  experience  ruled 

out  teaching  as  a  career  or  not, 

Dr.  Schilling  did  not  say,  but  al- 
most immediately,  he  embarked 

on  a  graduate  program  at  In- 
diana University  where  he  re- 
ceived his  MA  in  1949. 

r 
While  continuing  his  study  a 

lU  toward  a  Ph.D.,  he  was  award  I" 

ed  a  Fulbright  Scholarship  td^P 

study  at  the  London  School  o- '" 

Economics  and  Political  Scij,''' 

ence.  'j^.^ 

During  1952-53  Dr.  Schiliini'r™ 

studied  at  Trinity  College  in  Dub  '''' 

lin,  Ireland,  where  he  received  ' -"' 
B.  Lift  Degree.  In  1954  Indian'  " 
University     awarded     him     th   "" 

Ph.D.  -^ 

■■•F 

In  1955  he  joined  the  Foreig  :iil 

Service  with  the  State   Depaniiro 
ment    and    was    sent    to    Pari 

France,    as    an    attache   to   th 

U.  S.   Embassy  there  in  charg, 

of  trade  with  the  nations  of  th' East. 

Dr, 

'hel 

Some  500  guests  attended  a  reception  in  Walnut  Hall  shortly  before  the  annual 
Alumni  Banquet  in  the  Student  Union  Building  cafeteria. 

In    1960    he    returned    to    th' 
United  States  for  two  years  i 

the  State   Department  in  Wast 
ington.  i 

i 

His    longest   assignment   wit 
the    Foreign    Service    began    ij 

1962  when  he  was  assigned  1 

the  American  Embassy  in  Oslci 

Norway,    with    higher    rank   an 

added   responsibilities.  Much  < 
his  work  in  the  Norwegian  En 

bassy  centered  around  relatior 
with  all  the  Scandinavian  cour 
tries. 

Dr.  Schilling  has  describe 

Norway  as  "a  land  of  magnil 
cent  scenery  —  mountains,  wa 

He 

xill 

■ildr 

:!n 

ime 

anc 

Dr, 

3aj 

'ilrui 

Ik, 

I 'Clot 
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Reunion  Classes  Return  For  Their  Day 
srfalls,    lakes    and   fjords   —   a 
and  of  very,  very  great  beauty. 

"The  people  are  firm  believers 
n  freedom,  democracy,  and  the 

vlorth  Atlantic  Treaty  Organiza- 

ion,"  he  continued,  "they  are 
)lain,  straight  forward  people, 

"hey  are  not  artificial. 

'Most  Scandinavian  countries 
ire  very  friendly  toward  the 

Jnited  States,"  he  said,  "the 
nain  reason  being  perhaps  that 

ve  are  not  involved  as  militarily 
here  as  we  are  in  other  coun- 

ries." 

n  1967  the  Schillings  returned 

0  Washington  where  Dr.  Schil- 

ling began  service  as  Desk  Of- 
icer  for  Scandinavia  in  the  Euro- 

lean  Bureau  of  the  State  Depart- 
rient. 

In  this  position  he  has  been 

esponsible  for  maintaining  rela- 
lon  with  the  representatives  of 
lie  Scandinavian  countries. 

"As  a  member  of  the  Foreign 

iiervice  of  the  United  States,"  he 

lays,  "I  am  subject  to  further  as- 
ignment  abroad.  However,  after 

p  many  years  overseas  —  in 
19  military  during  World  War  II, 

s  a  graduate  student,  and  with 

ie  Foreign  Service  —  my  family 
nd  I  are  happy  to  be  posted  in 

ur  own  country  for  a  change." 

Dr.  Schilling,  a  lieutenant  col- 
nel  in  the  U.  S.  Army  Reserves, 

j  a  1970  graduate  of  the  U.  S. 
Irmy  Command  and  General 

'taff  College  at  Fort  Leaven- 
'orth,  Kansas. 

He   is   married   to  the   former 

ucille  Cameron.  They  have  two 
hildren,   Frederick  111  who  was 

"orn    in    Richmond,    and    Elinor 
ameron  who  was  born  in  Paris, 
ranee. •i 

',  Dr.  Schilling  succeeds  Judge 
d  Hill  of  Harlan  as  the  Out- 

fanding  Alumnus,  a  list  which 
licludes  Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin, 

}4,  who  was  honored  while  serv- 

'\g  as  Superintendent  of  Public 
istruction,  and  Mr.  Clarence  H. 

ifford,  '09,  of  Katonah,  New 
ork,  who  received  an  honorary 

octor  of  laws  degree  at  this 

ear's  graduation. 

Three  members  of  the  1911   class  who   returned  for  their  reunion  are  (from  left) 
Mary  Elmore  Hatchett,  E.  H.  Reed,  and  Garnet  Faulkner  Wluth. 

Members  of  the  1921  class  attei'ding  reunion  activities  are  (seated  from  left)  Myrtle 
Lee  Baker  Walts,  Dr.  James  William  Jewell,  and  Mary  Frances  McKinney  Richards. 
(Standing  from  left)  Elizabeth  Cain  Adams  and  Myrtle  Griffin. 
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The  1931  class  celebrated  their  40lh  reunion.  Members  attending  are  (row  one  from 
left)  William  F.  McGibney.  Elise  Million  Metz.  Claude  C.  Waldrop,  M.D.,  and  Edward 
Tevis.  (Row  two  from  left)  Esther  L.  Gschwind,  Noemi  M.  Smith,  Fannie  Mae  C.  Hand, 
Louise  Broaddus.  and  Orland  D.  Lea.  (Row  three  from  left)  Clark  E.  Chesnut,  Eleanor 
C.  Hamilton.  Virgil  Fryman,  Sara  Cosby  Burns,  Lucile  Derrick,  Louise  Conrad,  and 
Haldon  C.  Durr. 

12 

Twelve  members  of  the  1946  class  returned  after  for  their  25th  reunion.  (Row  omi 
from  left)  Helen  H.  Coleman,  Juanita  J.  Hickey,  Virginia  G.  Goggin,  and  Minnie  Busetl 
(Row  two  from  left)  Guy  Hatfield,  Jr.,  J.  Homer  Davis,  Ralph  L.  Haddix,  and  Ralpll 
Crawford.  (Row  three  from  left)  John  Garth,  James  H.  Smith,  Harvey  Wells,  ami 
Ben  Robinson. 
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ie  largest  reunion  class  was  1956.  They  are  (row  one  from  left)  Francis  Todd  Judy,  Sue  Sutton  Taylor,  Florence  Conn 
arris,  Bert  Bowling  Baldwin.  Jean  Walton  Romard.  Betty  McLocklin  Morris,  and  Mary  Logan  Westerfield.  (Row  two  from 
ft)  Joe  Wise.  Raymond  L.  Polly.  Eugene  Bush.  Bill  Dosch,  Thomas  Romard,  Ronald  Sherrard.  Nancy  Stamper  Begley.  and 
eda  Rennix  Wilson.  (Row  three  from  left)  Joy  McCreary  Campbell,  Barbara  Williamson  Banks.  Alma  Hundall  Shupe,  Shirley 
jgger  Hopkins.  Sandra  Sharpe  Harville.  and  Wanda  Cox  Smith.  (Row  lour  from  left)  Bob  Zweigart.  Bill  Baldwin.  Dave  Senn, 
jward  Stephens,  and  Grider  Denney. 

As  old  alumni  returned,  the  new  grads  left  with  the  spring 
commencement.  At  left.  Mrs.  Karen  Martin  receives  the  first 

journalism  degree  conferred  at  Eastern.  Below  proud  families 
and  friends  chat  after  the  ceremonies. 
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ROTC  -  or  -  Option 
Eastern's  New  Program  Offers  Male  Students  A  Choice, 

But  It's  Not  Strictly  A  Military-Oriented    Decision 
By  JOHN  WINNECKE 
Alumnus  Staff  Writer 

^INDUSTRY  WANTS  MEN  who 

lean  accept  responsibility 

young,  and  there  is  no  other  pro- 
gram which  can  prepare  them  so 

early." The  speaker  was  Col.  Joseph 

C.  Pilant,  and  he  continued,  "A 

young  man  who  has  been  com- 

missioned through  an  ROTC  pro- 

gram and  then  takes  on  the  re- 
sponsibility of  an  officer  during 

his  tour  of  active  duty,  is  mature 

enough  for  a  position  of  man- 

agement in  industry  after  dis- 

charge." 
Col.  Pilant  is  professor  of  mili- 

tary science  at  Eastern  Kentucky 

University  and  he  was  discuss- 

ing the  value  of  the  University's 
Reserve  Officer  Training  Corps 

(ROTC).  The  discussion  was  in- 

itiated by  the  recent  decision  of 

the  EKU  Board  of  Regents  to 

place  the  program  at  Eastern  on 

a  voluntary-optional  basis  be- 

ginning with  the  1971-72  school 

year. Each  male  freshman  and  soph- 
omore student  may  choose  one 

of  three  routes  to  fulfill  a  gradua- 
tion requirement.  Previously,  all 

male  students  were  required  to 

take  one  year  of  ROTC  class 
work. 

However,  Eastern  officials  are 

quick  to  point  out  that  the  lib- 
eralization of  ROTC  require- 

ments does  not  indicate  a  de- 

emphasizing  of  ROTC's  value 
nor  a  downgrading  of  the  mili- 

tary science  program. 

"Quite  to  the  contrary,"  said 
Eastern  President  Robert  R.  Mar- 

tin. "We  think  it  will  call  to  the 
attention  of  each  freshman  and 

sophomore  male  student  the  im- 
portance of  ROTC,  including 

career  possibilities.  We  are  con- 

cerned that  Eastern's  ROTC  pro- 

gram  be   maintained  at  a  higlj 

level  of  quality  and  productivity.'! 
The  student  now  may  select  t(| 

enroll  in  and  complete  the  firs; 

and  second  years  of  the  ROTC 

Basic  Course  for  which  he  earnii 

eight  semester  hours  of  credit,  i 

Or,  secondly,  he  may  fulfill  thi! 
requirement  through  the  optic: 

program.  Students  electing  t(! 

bypass  military  science  may  di 
so  by  substituting,  from  a  pre 

scribed  list  of  optional  courses 
a  combination  of  studies  total 

ling  at  least  eight  semeste 

hours. 

Finally,  he  may  meet  the  re 

quirements  by  a  combination  c 

military  science  courses  and  op' 
tional  courses  equaling  eigh 

hours. 

If  the  option  program  i 

chosen,  credits  may  be  use 

only  to  take  the  place  of  ROTC 

14 
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Eastern  Kentucky: 

A  "geographical 

area"  with  "patriotic 

character" 

"hese  credits  cannot  be  applied 
oward  the  student's  major  or 
ninor  field  nor  toward  the  gen- 
ral  education  requirements. 
In  lieu  of  first  and  or  second 

ear  military  science,  the  stu- 

lent  may  choose  from  20  select- 
d  option  courses  and  from 
ome  60  courses  included  in  the 

leneral  educational  require- 
lents. 

"The  University  administration 
bviously  considers  ROTC  a  val- 

able,  worthwhile  program,"  said 
Pol.  Pilant.  "But  if  someone  is 

lead  set  against  taking  it,"  he 

fontinued,  "they  are  offered  an 
iption,  a  very  good  option,  I 

hink." 
Colonel  Pilant  pointed  out 

hat  many  times  students  admit 

;hey  did  not  know  whether  they 

Vanted  to  take  ROTC  or  not  be- 

fore coming  to  Eastern,  but  the 

almost  unanimous  opinion  after 

getting  into  the  program,  was 

that  it  has  value.  "Of  course,  the 
degree  of  value  varied  with  each 

student  as  it  will  in  any  pro- 

gram," the  colonel  stated,  "but 
nearly  100  per  cent  considered  it 

valuable  to  them." 
While  the  first  and  second 

years  of  military  science  are  stu- 
dent options  at  Eastern,  the 

third  and  fourth  are  not.  Once  a 

cadet  completes  two  years  of 

training,  he  may  apply  for  the 

next  two  years,  but  must  meet 

rigid  standards  since  he  actually 

is  entering  into  a  contract  with 
the  United  States  Army  which 
will  result  in  a  commission  as  a 

second  lieutenant. 

The  "very  selective  process" 
by  which  a  cadet  may  qualify  for 

advanced  military  science  in- 
cludes selection  by  the  cadre 

staff,  acceptable  overall  aca- 

demic achievement,  a  written  ex- 
amination, interviews  with  no 

less  than  three  staff  officers,  and 

the  regular  army  induction  physi- 
cal examination. 

The  contractual  agreement 

obligates  the  cadet  for  the  third 
and  fourth  years  of  ROTC.  He  is 

sworn  in  as  an  inactive  reservist 

at  the  beginning  of  his  third  year 

and  is  bound  to  the  contract  un- 

less it  is  cancelled  by  the  pro- 
fessor of  military  science. 

A  cadet  who  completes  a  four- 

year  program  and  is  commis- 
sioned normally  has  an  obliga- 

tion of  two  years  of  active  duty 

and  a  four-year  reserve  obliga- 
tion. 

"The  majority  of  cadets  we 

graduate  here,"  said  Col.  Pilant, 
"want  the  two  years  of  active 

duty  and  many  who  are  ordered 

to  active  duty  for  a  shorter  per- 
iod, come  back  to  ask  how  they 

can  extend  their  duty.  I  think 

this  speaks  well  for  the  Univer- 

sity program,  the  staff  here  and 

the  patriotic  character  of  this 

geographical  area. "Eastern,"  Pilant  continued, 

"has  always  enjoyed  a  fine  repu- 
tation with  the  Army  and  we 

have  four  products  of  the  Uni- 

versity's ROTC  program  on  the 

military  staff  here  now." Generally,  the  first  two  years 

of  military  science  deal  with 

self-improvement  of  the  individ- 
ual, development  of  awareness, 

self-discipline,  individual  re- 

sponsibility, teamwork,  coopera- 
tion, self-confidence,  depende- 

bility,  and  good  character.  More 

professionally  oriented  are  units 
in  military  discipline,  leadership 

ability,  patriotic  understanding 

of  ROTC,  introduction  of  the  de- 

fense organization  of  the  coun- 
try, basic  principles  of  military 

science  and  tactics,  and  identi- 
fication of  good  citizenship  and 

leadership. 
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More  specifically,  the  first 

year  includes  principles,  tactics, 

weapons  familiarization,  simple 

field  maneuvers,  patrolling  and 

problem  solving.  There  are  also 

sessions  in  terminology,  ranks, 

grades,  uniforms  and  customs. 

"After  a  year  of  ROTC  an  in- 
ductee will  find  some  phases  of 

basic  training  much  easier,"  Col. 
Pilant  said.  "And  after  two  years 
there  are  some  basics  that  will 

be  omitted  from  his  training.  In 

the  second  year  we  do  a  little 

Monday  -  morning  -  quarterback- 
ing  about  past  operations  and 

wars." 

The  second  year  of  ROTC  is 

more  academically  oriented  with 

studies  in  land  navigation,  map 

reading,  aerial  photo  reading 

and  basic  tactics.  Military  his- 
tory is  listed  as  one  of  the  fav- 
orite courses  of  cadets  because, 

according  to  Pilant,  they  look 

back  on  leadership  successes 
and  failures  and  determine 

"why"  ...  an  important  method 
of  analyzing  strategy. 

In  the  third  and  fourth  year 
programs,  attention  is  turned 
much    more   to   theoretical    and 
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abstract  subjects.  Leadership, 

responsibility,  applied  phycholo- 

gy,  more  detailed  tactics,  the  im- 
portance of  world  conditions  on 

our  military  forces  (international 

relations),  and  the  relation  be- 

tween technological  advance- 
ments and  military  equipment. 

There  are  simulated  problems 
which  must  be  solved  both  in 

the  classroom  and  in  the  field 

and  there  is  more  forum-type 
teaching  than  lecturing. 

Scholarships  are  available  in 

military  science,  and  all  branch- 
es of  service  are  supporting  leg- 

islation to  increase  the  amount 

of  financial  assistance  available 

for  ROTC  programs. 

Eastern  anticipates  at  least 

nine  three-year,  five  two-year, 

and  two  one-year  scholarships 

for  the  1971-72  year.  ROTC 

scholarships  include  all  expens- 

es except  room  and  board.  How- 
ever, there  is  a  $50  per  month 

stipend  which  can  help  offset 

these  costs.  According  to  Pilant, 

a  three-year  scholarship  granted 
at  Eastern  in  1971  would  be 

worth  in  excess  of  $3,000. 

are  determined  by  the  military 

science  staff  and  a  scholarship 
board  after  the  cadets  are  at 

Eastern.  Like  other  ROTC  grad- 

uates, they  carry  a  six-year  ob- 
ligation, four  years  of  active 

duty  (unless  releasd  by  the  sec- 
retary of  the  army)  and  the  rest; 

as  an  active  reservist. 

In  Eastern's  ROTC  program, 

the  name  of  the  game  is  leader- 
ship, a  skill  which  will  be  o1 

value  to  the  student  in  whatever, 

vocation  he  chooses  .  .  .  mili-i 

tary  or  civilian. 

"Business  is  just  waiting  for 

young  officers  who  have  been 

commissioned  through  ROTC,' 
explained  Col.  Pilant.  "In  nc 
other  field  are  bright  young  mer 

exposed  to  responsibility  sc 

quickly  and  to  such  a  degree  as 

th  young  officers  in  military  ser-i vice. 

"When  their  active  duty  is 

completed,"  Col.  Pilant  conclud-' 
ed,  "they  are  prime  subjects  foi 
civilian  jobs  of  responsibility 

which,  naturally,  are  the  highei 

paying  positions  in  manage 

ment." 

Recipients  of  the  scholarships  -EKIil 
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'A  History  of  Responses 
By  JOHN  WINNECKE 
Alumnus  Staff  Writer 

ROBERT   POSEY 

THE  LAST  DECADE  was  one 
of  trial  and  tribulation  for  law 

enforcement  agencies  at  all 

levels  in  this  country.  Rights 

were  tested  and  laws  protested 

before  the  patrolman  on  the  beat 

to  the  highest  court  in  the  land. 

In  the  midst  of  civil  and  cam- 
pus disorder  across  the  nation, 

Eastern  Kentucky  University, 

nestled  quietly  in  the  foothills 
where  the  Blue  Grass  meets  the 

Applachian  Mountains,  was  de- 

veloping programs  in  response 
to  the  times. 

More  than  tripling  its  enroll- 
ment between  1960  and  1970. 

Eastern  was  graduated  from  a 

state  college  to  university  status 
in  1966. 

One  of  the  new  branches 

stemming  from  basic  Eastern 

was  its  School  of  Law  Enforce- 

ment, initiated  in  the  spring  se- 
mester of  1966  with  a  sum  total 

of  40  students.  Enrollment  since 

has  blossomed  to  over  800  ma- 

jors. Eastern  is  one  of  approximate- 
ly 300  institutions  of  higher 

learning  in  the  United  States  of- 
fering law  enforcement  programs 

of  various  types,  ranging  from 

two-year  associate  of  arts  to 
doctoral  degrees. 

While  the  University  has  wid- 
ened its  scope  tremendously, 

teacher  education  has  remained 

a  top  priority.  It  was  not  surpris- 
ing, therefore,  when  the  School 

of  Law  Enforcement  expanded 

its  program  to  include  a  Master 

of  Science  degree  in  the  area  of 

criminal  justice  for  the  1970-71 
school  year  with  the  preparation 

of  college  teachers  an  integral 

part. 
Eastern,  thus,  became  one  of 

some  25  colleges  and  universi- 
ties in  the  United  States  offering 

graduate  programs  in  the  broad 
area  of  criminal  justice. 

At  Eastern's  64th  annual  com- 
mencement program  last  May  9, 

Nolen  Wilson  Freeman,  a  major 

in  the  Lexington,  Ky.,  Police  De- 

partment, received  the  first  mas- 

ter's degree  in  criminal  justice 
ever  conferred  in  the  southeast- 

ern United  States. 

"It's  been  our  objective  here 

to  get  the  graduate  program  in 

operation,"  said  Robert  W. 

Posey,  director  of  Eastern's 
School  of  Law  Enforcement.  "I 
am  really  pleased  that  our  first 

master's  degree  was  earned  by 

a  working  officer.  It's  a  com- 
mendation to  police  people  that 

a  member  of  their  profession 
was  willing  to  work  hard  enough 

to  earn  the  first  one  from  East- 

ern." 

Posey  and  Freeman  are 

thought  to  be  the  only  two  per- 
sons in  the  southeastern  U.  S. 

who  hold  a  master's  degree  in 
criminal  justice.  "There  were  a 
couple  around  Ft.  Oglethorpe  in 

Georgia,"  said  Posey,  "but  I  be- 
lieve they  have  been  trans- 

ferred." 

The  relationship  between 

Posey  and  Freeman  dates  back 

to  1954.  While  awaiting  the 

opening  of  the  Kentucky  State 

Police  Academy,  Posey  was  as- 
signed to  ride  with  Freeman, 

then  a  highway  patrolman. 

"He  really  had  an  influence  on 

me,"  said  Freeman  of  Posey. 

"He  already  had  his  bachelor's 
degree  then  and  when  he  came 
to  Eastern,  he  kept  after  me  to 
come  to  school  and  work  on 

mine." 

The  graduate  program  was 
formulated  and  proposed  in  1969 
after  consultation  with  several 

leading  authorities  in  the  field  of 

criminal  justice  education.  Eight- 
een of  the  nearly  40  graduate 

students  currently  at  EKU  are 

supported  by  fellowships 
through  the  United  States  Office 

of  Education,  Washington.  D.  C. 

Richard  W.  Snarr,  assistant  pro- 
fessor in  the  School  of  Law  En- 

forcement, is  serving  as  director 
of  the  fellowships. 
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EKU's  School  of  Law  Enforcement  Hig 

Consistently  Met  The  Needs  Of  Changing  Times 

Presently,  Eastern  is  one  of 

two  institutions  in  the  nation  re- 

ceiving federal  aid  for  the  pur- 

pose of  training  college  teachers 
of  law  enforcement. 

According  to  Snarr,  nearly  80 

inquiries  from  28  states  includ- 

ing Hawaii  were  received  in  re- 

lation to  the  original  18  fellow- 

ships. One  or  two  letters  still  ar- 

rive daily  inquiring  directly  about 

the  graduate  fellowship  program 
at  Eastern. 

Originally  designed  to  meet  a 

regional  need  in  the  southeast- 
ern portion  of  the  United  States, 

the  program  developed  into  a 

much  more  far-reaching  one  that 

included  representatives  from  12 

states,  ranging  from  Virginia  to 
Florida  to  California  to  New 

York. 

At  the  time  of  the  graduate 

proposal,  there  was  not  a  single 
institution  in  the  southeastern 

U.  S.  offering  a  master's  degree 
in  criminal  justice  embracing  the 

type  of  program  that  was  visual- 
ized for  Eastern. 

The  EKU  proposal  also  listed 

the  need  for  a  graduate  program 

of  this  type  founded  on  the  basic 

philosophy  that  criminal  justice 

problems  can  be  solved  only  by 

an  improvement  in  personnel  .  .  . 
a  situation  which  necessitates 

providing  a  supply  of  students 

who  possess  the  scope  and 

depth  of  l<nowledge  gained 

through  graduate  study  in  crim- 
inal justice.  It  was  noted  that 

there  is  a  pressing  and  imme- 
diate need  for  qualified  person- 

nel in  the  managing,  supervising 

and  teaching  functions  of  the 

criminal  justice  system. 

In  keeping  with  the  basic 

premise  of  the  fellowship  pro- 

gram, all  of  Eastern's  recipients 
plan  to  teach  on  the  college  level 
in  the  field  of  law  enforcement. 

Some  plan  later  to  go  into  ad- 

ministrative or  supervisory  posi- 

tions while  others  anticipate  sev- 

eral years  of  practical  experi- 

ence before  tackling  the  class- 
room situation. 

The  majority  of  the  fellowship 
students  have  had  previous  law 

enforcement  experience  ranging 

from  one  to  21  years  in  various 

capacities.  One  served  his 
rookie  year  with  the  Berkeley, 

Calif.,  Police  Department;  an- 
other worked  at  a  reformatory 

with  the  Kentucky  Department  of 
Corrections;  a  third  is  on  leave 
status  from  the  Utah  Highway 

Patrol;  and  still  another  received 

previous  training  at  the  Scotland 

Yard  Detective  College  in  Eng- 
land. 

Nearly  all  the  current  fellow- 

ship students  named  the  finan- 
cial aid  as  a  reason  for  attending 

Eastern,  with  most  also  mention- 
ing academic  quality.  Another 

frequently  cited  reason  was  geo- 

graphic location. 

Aside  from  teacher  prepara- 

tion, Eastern's  graduate  program 
offers  areas  of  specialization  in 

I 
police    administration,    criminol- 

ogy and  corrections,  and  juve- 
nile delinquency.  Posey  said  that 

the  growth  of  Eastern's  School  1 
of  Law  Enforcement  (reports  in-j 
dicate  that  it  is  one  of  the  fastest 

growing  schools  of  law  enforce-' ment  in  the  U.  S.)  is  due  to  the; 

complete  support  given  to  both 

the  graduate  and  undergraduate 

programs  by  Dr.  Robert  R.  Mar- 
tin, EKU  president,  Dr.  John  D. 

Rowlett,   vice   president  for  re- 
search   and    development,    and 

others. 

Eastern's  School  of  Law  En- 

forcement is  housed  in  the  Rob-i 

ert  E.  Begley  Building,  a  $5  mil- 
lion academic-athletic  complex 

in  its  second  year  of  use.  The 

Begley  Building  has  nine  levels 

of  classroom  and  physical  edu- 
cation facilities  with  the  sloping' 

eastern  side  serving  as  a  20,000- 

seat  stadium  for  the  University's 
Hanger  Football  Field. 

EKlfJ 

students  in  the  School  of  Law  Enforcement  received  instruction  in  proficient  ac-l 

complishment  of  routine  law  enforcement  work  in  addition  to  courses  in  philosophy 
and  theory  of  police  work.  | 
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In  ROTC,  Coed  Hour 
\s 

Incoming  Students  To  Have  Two  Options 
Students  entering  Eastern  this  fall 

found  some  new  academic  and  social 

options  from  which  to  choose. 

The  University  has  eased  mandatory 
ROTC  requirements  and  liberalized 

girls'  dormitory  hours. 
Under  the  new  policy  set  by  the 

Board  of  Regents,  Army  Reserve  Of- 
ficers Training  Corps  classes  will  be 

optional  for  all  male  students  at  both 
freshman  and  sophomore  levels. 

Coeds  over  the  age  of  21  (excluding 

beginning  freshmen),  married  women, 
!  and  female  graduate  students  will  be 

permitted  to  regulate  their  own  dormi- 
tory hours,  should  they  select  this  op- 

tion. 

Female  students  under  21  with  two 

full-time  semesters  of  credit  (24  hours) 
will  be  granted  this  privilege  if  they 

have  parental  permission.  Certain  dor- 
mitories will  be  designated  for  these 

students. 

The  change  in  ROTC  policy  was 
recommended  in  a  study  and  approved 

by  the  University's  Council  on  Aca- 
demic Affairs,  the  Military  Science  De- 

partment, and  the  Faculty  Senate,  EKU's 
major  academic  policy-making  body. 

The    program   of  voluntary    participa- 
[  tion  was  begun  for  sophomores  in  the 

I   1969-70    school    year.     Previously    two 
years    of    ROTC    were    required    of    all 
male  students. 

The  new  policy  provides  that  male 
students  electing  not  to  take  military 
science  classes  must  substitute  for 

them  certain  classes  prescribed  by  the 
Council  totaling  at  least  eight  semester 
"jurs  of  credit. 

These  hours  will  count  toward  grad- 
uation only  as  they  fulfill  the  military 

science  requirement.  They  may  not  be 

applied  to  satisfy  course  requirements 

in  a  student's  major  or  minor  field  or  in 
fulfillment  of  general  education  require- 
ments. 

Students  taking  the  optional  courses 

must  complete  them  at  the  same  time 

they    otherwise    would    be    taking    mill- 
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tary  science.  They  may  take  a  com- 
bination of  military  science  and  op- 

tional courses  totaling  at  least  eight 
semester  hours. 

Scholarships  are  available  for  out- 

standing young  men  in  the  ROTC  pro- 
gram   at   Eastern.    Nine   three-year,   five 

two-year,  and  two  one-year  scholar- 
ships will  provide  for  full  tuition,  text- 

books, laboratory  fees  in  addition  to  a 
subsistence  allowance  of  $50  a  month. 

Third  and  fourth-year  non-scholarship 

cadets  also  receive  a  $50  monthly  al- 
lowance. 

Retired  professor,  William  L.  Keene,  and  IVlrs.  Coates  view  the  unveiled  portrait  of 
the  late  Dr.  J.  Dorland  Coates,  former  Associate  Dean  for  teacher  education  at 
Eastern.  The  portrait  which  was  unveiled  earlier  this  year  will  hang  in  the  Coates 
'Administration  Building. 

New  Faculty  Regent 
Heads  State  Group 
The  cliche  "when  it  rains,  it  pours" 

is  usually  thought  of  as  referring  to 
troubles.  Not  the  case  with  Dr.  Donald 

C.  Haney,  chairman  of  the  geology  de- 
partment at   Eastern. 

Dr.  Haney  recently  was  elected  pres- 
ident of  the  Geological  Society  of  Ken- 

tucky, his  third  major  honor  within  a 
month. 

In  mid-April,  Haney  was  elected  to  a 

position  of  faculty  representative  on  the 

EKU  Board  of  Regents.  He  then  was  se- 
lected as  one  of  20  geology  professors 

from  all  four-year  colleges  and  univer- 
sities in  the  United  States  having  ge- 

ology programs  to  participate  in  a  field 
institute  to  Spain. Dr.  Donald  C.  Haney 
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1,414  Get  Degrees 
In  Sprang  Rites 
A  total  of  1,414  candidates  received 

degrees  May  9  at  Eastern's  64tti  spring 
commencement. 

Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin,  EKU  president, 

conferred  ttie  degrees  during  tine  pro- 
gram in  Alumni  Coliseum  that  climaxed 

the  commencement   weekend. 

The  University  conferred  an  honorary 

doctor  of  letters  degree  upon  the  com- 
mencement speaker,  the  Right  Reverend 

William  R.  Moody,  retired  bishop  of  the 

Episcopal  Diocese  of  Lexington. 

The  University  also  conferred  an 

honorary  doctor  of  laws  degree  upon 

Clarence  H.  Gifford,  a  real  estate  exec- 

utive of  Katonah,  N.  Y.,  and  recipient 

of  the  EKU  "Outstanding  Alumnus 
Award"  in  1959. 

The  weekend  commencement  activi- 

ties included  the  Senior  Luncheon,  Fri- 

day, Alumni  Day,  Saturday,  and  the 

baccalaureate  Sunday  morning,  with  a 

sermon  by  Dr.  Dale  Moody,  professor 

of  Christian  theology  at  the  Southern 

Baptist  Theological  Seminary,  Louis- 
ville. 

This  spring's  class  brought  the  total 
number  of  degrees  conferred  by  EKU 
to  21,756,  more  than  half  of  which, 

13,641,  have  been  awarded  since  1960. 

^>.    ̂ -.^S' 

Major  Nolan  Freeman 
.  .  .  first  Criminal  Justice  MS 

Black  Arts  Festival 

Held  Last  Spring 
The  second  annual  Black  Arts  Festi- 

val, sponsored  by  the  Black  Student 

Union,  was  held  during  the  spring  se- 
mester. 

The  program  included  an  art  exhibit, 

skits,  a  talent  show  featuring  all  black 

groups  and  organizations  on  the  cam- 

pus, an  Afro-dance,  and  a  gospel-in. 

1971  Milestone  Honors  5  Scholars,  Leaders 
The  1971  Milestone  has  honored  five 

seniors  for  high  scholarship  and  lead- 

ership in  campus  activities. 

The  top  honor,  selection  for  the 

Milestone  Hall  of  Fame,  was  won  by 

Margaret  Ann  Skaggs,  a  classical  for- 

eign  languages   major   from   Ashland. 

Named  to  the  Milestone  Honor  Roll 

for  highest  achievement  in  each  of 

four  EKU  colleges  were  James  V.  Pelle- 

grinon.  New  Boston,  Ohio,  Arts  and 

Sciences;  Jane  C.  Griffon,  Sinai  (An- 
derson County),  Business:  Nita  Karen 

Henderson,  Cincinnati,  Ohio,  Applied 

Arts  and  Technology,  and  Diana  Moore, 
Pikeville,  Education. 

The  Hall  of  Fame  trophy  and  the 

honor  roll  awards  were  presented  at 

the  annual  Milestone  banquet. 

The  Hall  of  Fame  winner  was  select- 

ed by  a  secret  committee  named  by 

Dr.  Robert  R.  Martin,  EKU  president, 

from  nominations  made  by  each  of  the 

four  colleges,  the  Student  Association, 

Omicron  Alpha  Kappa,  and  the  Col- 

legiate Pentacle.  The  1971  yearbook 

describes  this  year's  Hall  of  Fame  win- 
ner, Miss  Skaggs,  who  has  a  4.0  over- 

all academic  standing,  as  "symbolizing 
Ihe  highest  standards  of  scholarship, 
leadership  and  overall  value  to  the 

University  and  community.  .  ." 
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Nominations  for  the  Honor  Roll  were 

made  by  the  deans  of  the  four  colleges 

on  the  basis  of  high  academic  standing 

and  leadership.  The  1971  Honor  Roll 

has  a  combined  three-year  academic 

standing   of  3  55. 

Margaret  Skaggs 
.  Hall  of  Fame  winner 

First  MS  Given  In 

Criminal  Justice 
Eastern  conferred  the  first  Master  of  ; 

Science  degree  in  the  area  of  criminal 

justice  ever  awarded   in  the  southeast- 

ern   United    States    during    commence- 
ment May  9. 

Eastern  inaugurated  a  graduate  pro- 

gram in  its  School  of  Law  Enforcement 

last  fall.  The  first  master's  degree  was 
presented  to  Major  Nolen  Wilson  Free- 

man of  the  Lexington  Police  Department 
in   Criminal   Justice   Education. 

Kodak  Grant  Is 

Result  of  Grads 
EKU  has  received  a  $1,500  grant  from 

Eastman  Kodak  Company  based  upon 

the  number  of  EKU  graduates  who  have 
reached  their  fifth  anniversaries  with 

Eastman  companies  during  1970,  Dr. 

Robert  R.  Martin,  EKU  president,  has 
announced. 

In  a  letter  to  Dr.  Martin.  Tennessee 

Eastman  Vice  resident,  W.  F.  Winders, 

said,  "I  trust  this  unrestricted  grant  will 

be  of  assistance  in  meeting  the  mount- 
ing costs  with  which  you  are  faced. 

The  grant  was  computed  on  the  basis 

of  $250  for  each  academic  year  com- 

pleted at  Eastern  by  two  Eastman  em- 
ployees. Kenneth  Alfrey,  Kingsport, 

Tenn.,  and  P.  R.  Durkin,  Columbus, 

Ohio.  Alfrey  is  from  Worthington,  in 

Greenup  County,  Ky.,  and  Durkin  is 

from  Lexington.  Both  are  1965  EKU 

graduates. 

Kodak's  direct  grants  are  one  of  a 
number  of  programs  under  which  the 

company  this  year  is  providing  $3.3 

million  to  215  colleges  and  universities 

and  other  educational  organizations. 

Since  the  start  of  the  1960's  the  com- 

pany's support  to  higher  education  has 
totaled  almost  $30  million,  it  announced. 

Progress  Cops 
A-Plus  Rating 

Eastern  student  newspaper.  The 

Eastern  Progress,  has  won  an  A-Plus 
grade  for  the  fall  semester  from  the 
National  Newspaper  Service,  Memphis, 

Tenn. 

The  chief  judge  of  the  critical  service 

for  high  school  and  college  newspap- 

ers, E.  P.  Mills,  said,  "The  Progress  is 

as  good  as  many  a  metropolitan  daily. ' 

The  A-Plus  grade  is  the  NNS'  highest 
rating.  N.  S.  Patterson,  director  of  the 

Service,  remarked  to  the  Progress  staff, 

"You  prove  that  good  newspapers  that 

appeal  to  readers  may  also  be  dis- 

ciplined." 
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Frankfort  Coed  Wins  Miss  Eastern  Title 

Claudia  Taylor 

Miss  Eastern.  1971 

Annual  Honors  Day 
Rewards  More  Than 
850  EKU  Students 

Eastern  formally  recognized  more 

trian  850  of  her  students  at  ttie  annual 

Honors  Day  program  in  Hiram  Brock 

Auditorium  earlier  this  year. 

Awards  for  scholastic  and  leadership 

abilities  were  presented  by  20  depart- 

rrents  and  10  campus  organizations. 

Those  winning  recognition  also  in- 

cluded 648  students  on  the  Dean's  List 

!or  academic  excellence.  38  in  "Who's 
Who  Among  Students  in  American  Uni- 

versities and  Colleges."  and  those  win- 
ning scholarships,  assistantships,  and 

nonor  society  awards. 

Remember 

Homecoming 
October  23 

Eastern  vs.  Western 

EKU  Offers  First 
Overseas  Course 

Eastern  offered  its  first  overseas 

■course  this  summer  as  part  of  an  edu- 
Icational  tour  for  school  teachers. 

Miss  Ross  Henderson,  EKU  assistant 

professor  of  secondary  and  higher  edu- 

ication,  accompanied  the  tour  to  Eng- 

iland.  the  Netherlands,  France.  Austria, 

'and  Italy  to  conduct  a  course  in  com- 
parative culture  and  education. 

The  course  provided  graduate  credit 

for  qualified  participants. 

Instruction  on  the  tour  was  given 

partly  by  the  tour  staff  and  partly  by 
teachers  in  the  cities  visited. 

A  20-year-old  Frankfort  sophomore, 
Miss  Claudia  Taylor,  has  been  crowned 

Miss  Eastern  Kentucky  University  1971. 

Miss  Taylor,  a  member  of  Kappa  Phi 

Delta  Sorority,  was  sponsored  by  Phi 

Delta  Theta  Fraternity.  For  her  talent 

presentation  she  sang,  "I  Can't  Say 

No"  from  the  musical  "Oklahoma." 

The  new  Miss  Eastern  is  a  recreation 

major  with  a  3.68  academic  standing. 

She  is  the  daughter  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Strawn    Taylor    of    520    Pawnee    Trail, 

Frankfoti,  and  is  a  graduate  of  Frank- 
lin County  High  School. 

Miss  Taylor  received  a  $300  schol- 
arship to  EKU  and  represented  Eastern 

at  the  1971  Mountain  Laurel  Festival  in 

Pineville.  The  1970  Miss  Eastern, 

Marty  Jo  Payton,  was  also  the  1970 
Mountain  Laurel   Queen. 

Sponsored  by  the  National  Panhel- 
lenic  and  the  Inter-Fraternity  Councils, 
the  Miss  Eastern  Pageant  is  an  official 

preliminary  to  the  Miss  America  Pag- 
eant  in   Atlantic   City. 

Mr.  Charles  Whitlock  pins  the  2nd  Lieutenant  bars  on  his  son  Bobby  during  spring 

commissioning  ceremonies.  Bobby,  editor  of  the  1971  Milestone,  was  one  of  twenty- 
five  new  officers  who  received  their  commissions. 

Twenty-five  ROTC  Cadets  Commissioned 
In  Annual  Spring  Graduation  Ceremonies 
Twenty-five  ROTC  cadets  received 

commissions  as  second  lieutenant  in 

the  United  States  Army  preceding  com- 
mencement exercises. 

The  cadets  who  received  commis- 

sions, their  hometowns,  and  their 

branch  of  service  are: 

Danny  Ray  Fannin,  Brooksville,  En- 
gineer Corps:  James  D.  Pleasant,  Valley 

Station,  Infantry:  John  A.  Barkau,  Cin- 

cinnati. Infantry:  James  Insco,  Bloom- 
ington,  Ind.,  Armor:  Stephen  Douglas 

Shinn,  Union,  Ky.,  Air  Defense  Artillery: 

Edward  A.  Shasek.  Jr.,  Hollywood,  Fla., 
Ordnance. 

Michael  R.  Kaylor,  Dayton,  Ohio,  Air 

Defense  Artillery:  Benny  Joe  Davis, 

Greensburg,  Infantry:  James  H.  Insko. 

Jr..    Paris.    Air    Defense   Artillery:    Larry 

Stephens  Fields,  Grayson,  Medical 
Service  Corps:  Charles  R.  Long,  Rich- 

mond, Armor:  Donald  G.  Powers.  Char- 
lottesville, Va..  Infantry. 

Carl  M.  Dozier,  Chesapeake.  Va,. 
Field  Artillery:  Robert  M.  Sears.  Cov- 

ington. Infantry:  Randall  Tay  Honney- 
cutt,  Pinetop,  Armor:  Stephen  D. 

Sparks,  Winchester,  Infantry:  Richard 
Alan  Hittinger,  Cincinnati,  Signal  Corps: 
James  Finley  Kennedy,  London,  Army 
Finance:  Gary  Tedtord,  Norwood,  Ohio, 
Air  Defense  Artillery. 

George  L.  Hope.  Lexington.  Infantry: 
James  Michael  Robertson,  Erianger. 
Military  Police:  James  S.  Forsythe, 
Paris,  Field  Artillery:  Robert  B.  Whit- 

lock. Richmond.  Air  Defense  Artillery:  S. 
W.  Hill.  Jackson,  Infantry:  Kenneth 

Wayne  Sweasy,  Grayson,   Ordnance, 
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Milestone,  Progress 

Name  71-72  Editors 
The  Board  of  Student  Publications  at 

Eastern  has  named  this  year's  editors 

of  the  student  newspaper  and  the  year- 
bool<. 

Michael  Freeman  Park,  Richmond, 

was  named  editor  of  The  Eastern  Prog- 
ress, the  newspaper. 

Miss  Paula  McCann,  Lockport,  11!., 

was  named  editor  of  the  1972  IVIilesfone. 

They  will  serve  during  the  1971-72 

academic  year,  when  they  will  be 
seniors. 

Park,  a  business  major,  served  his 

third  year  on  the  Progress  staff,  and  his 

second  as  business  manager.  He  also 

has  been  performing  the  duties  of  man- 
aging editor. 

Miss  McCann  served  as  managing 

editor  of  the  1971  Milestone.  Next  year 

she  will  be  president  of  Alpha  Phi 

Gamma,  a  journalism  organization,  and 

a  member  of  Kappa  Delta  Pi,  an  educa- 
tion honorary;  the  Collegiate  Pentacle, 

a  scholastic  honorary,  the  Chi  Omega 

sorority,  and  the  gymnastic  team. 

Chemistry  Dept.  Gets 
ACS  Accreditation 

Eastern's  chemistry  department  has 

been  accredited  by  the  American  Chem- 
ical Society,  the  department  chairman. 

Dr.  Harry  M.  Smiley,  has  announced. 

The  accreditation,  which  will  improve 

the  job  chances  of  EKU  graduate  chem- 
istry majors,  came  through  the  decision 

of  the  Society's  Committee  on  Profes- 
sional Training  to  place  Eastern  on  its 

approved  list. 
The  accreditation  means  that  EKU 

chemistry  graduates  who  have  fulfilled 

the  Society's  requirements  for  profes- 
sional education  are  eligible  for  mem- 

bership in  the  Society  after  two  years 
of  professional  experience,  according  to 

J.  H.  Howard,  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  secre- 
tary of  the  organization. 

Final  approval  of  the  EKU  depart- 
ment came  after  a  meeting  of  Smiley 

with  the  committee  at  the  Society's  re- 
cent national  meeting  at  Los  Angeles. 

The  committee  is  composed  of  well- 
known  chemists  from  universities,  indus- 

try, and  government. 

Smiley  said  the  accreditation  repre- 

sents "the  culmination  of  several  years 
of  effort  by  the  chemistry  department 

and  the  administration  at  EKU."  He  said 
the  chemistry  and  other  science  pro- 

grams at  Eastern  were  "greatly  en- 
hanced by  completion  of  the  Moore 

Building  in  1968,  adding  15,000  square 
feet  of  chemical  laboratory  space. 

This,  plus  the  acquisition  of  many 
modern  instruments  and  the  quality  of 
curriculum,  faculty,  and  library  facilities 
were  all  influential  in  the  granting  of  the 
accreditation.  Smiley  said. 

Paula  McCann 
,  another  Milestone 

Mike  Park 
more  Progresses 

Campus  Cable  Television  System  To  Assist 
In  Education  And  Entertainment  Roles 

Highl 

Cable  television  is  a  "coming  thing" 
— not  only  for  entertainment,  but  for 
educational   purposes  as  well. 

Eastern  recently  installed  a  closed 
circuit  television  system  which  will  serve 

as  an  entertainment-information  distribu- 
tion system. 

"We  have  a  community  television  sys- 
tem similar  to  that  in  any  town,  except 

it  is  more  sophisticated,"  said  James 
Harris,  director  of  Instructional  Services. 

Ten  antennas  atop  Commonwealth 
Hall  receive  the  television  signals  which 

ops.  Institutes 

ght  Summer 
Twenty-nine  workshops  and  institutes 

at  Eastern  this  summer  have  provided 

work  and  study  for  people  who  wish  to 
keep  their  knowledge  and  skills  up  to 
date. 

The  first  workshop — in  current  ac- 

counting problems — was  held  April  19- 
May  1.  It  was  a  review  course,  designed 

to  prepare  a  candidate  for  part  of  the 
CPA  examination.  Another  workshop  in 

accounting  for  hospital  office  employees 

was  held  May  24-28.  Most  of  the  work- 

shops will  begin  in  mid-June  or  there- after. 

They  included  a  wide  range  of  sub- 
jects, from  the  accounting  courses  to 

ornamental  horticulture,  training  for  se- 

curity officers  from  colleges  and  uni- 
versities, and  the  teaching  of  gym- 

nastics. Many  of  the  workshops  offered 
credit  toward  a  degree. 

Eleven  workshops  dealt  with  educa- 
tion and  were  primarily  for  teachers, 

three  with  agriculture,  four  with  indus- 
trial education,  and  two  with  English. 

Other  workshops  were  conducted  In 
physics,  political  science,  geography, 
biological  science,  physical  education, 
and  school  and  public  health. 

are  fed  back  to  distribution  equipment 

at  the  Television-Radio  Center.  The  sig- 
nals are  then  transmitted  by  means  of 

a  buried  cable  which  loops  the  campus. 

The  distribution  equipment  was  spe- 

cially designed  by  Neil  Braham,  consult- 
ing engineer  with  Adair  &  Bradley  Con- 

sulting Co.  of  Florida.  Harris  said  that 

the  consulting  firm  did  not  know  of  a 
similar  closed  circuit  television  system 

"of  this  magnitude." 
According  to  Harris,  the  27  channel 

program  capacity,  color  capability  and 

provision  for  broadcasting  local  pro- 

grams makes  the  system  the  most  flexi- 
ble in  this  area. 

Cable  reception  is  available  in  sev- 
eral classroom  buildings,  auditoriums 

and  two  dormitories.  Plans  are  being 

drawn  up  for  enlarging  the  system  to 
include  faculty  and  married  student housing. 

"This  is  a  combination  entertainment- 

information  distribution  system,"  Harris 
said.  Nine  commercial  stations  will  be 

available,  including  three  in  Lexington, 
Louisville  and  Cincinnati. 

Kentucky  Educational  Television  will 
also  be  shown  and  two  channels  will 

carry  programs  of  local  origination. 
Twelve  channels  of  the  27  channel  ca- 

pacUy  have  been  activated. 

"This  system  makes  possible  the  tap- 
ing of  commercial  programs  which  have 

educational  value  for  replay,"  Harris! 
said.  "This  would  insure  a  faculty  mem- 

ber that  all  his  students  would  have 

an  opportunity  to  see  programs  relating 
to  their  classroom  studies. 

"We  will  be  able  to  put  a  program  on 

the  network  at  our  convenience,"  he 
said.  "With  this  system  we  will  almost 
be  able  to  give  on  call  programming 

for  faculty  members. 

"We  are  using  color  equipment,"  he 
added.  "Commercial  programs  trans- 

mitted in  color  will  be  seen  in  color 

We  hope  to  eventually  do  our  studio 

programs  in  color." 
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CLASS  NOTES 

Q The  Aluiniius  Salutes 
by  RON  WOLFE 

Alumni  Editor 

D 
LESLIE  ANDERSON,  '09,  one  of  the 

Pioneers  who  was  unable  to  attend 

Alumni  Day  but  telegramed,  "Regret 
my  inability  to  attend  commencement 

activities  and  Alumni  Day.  My  thoughts 

and  best  wishes  are  with  you  for  a  great 

and  Inspiring  reunion  and  commence- 
ment service  ...  I  well  remember  the 

class  reunion  of  1969  as  the  brightest 

occasion  of  my  life." 

The  class  of  1911  who  were  hon- 

ored May  8: 

MRS.  GARNET  FAULKNER  MUTH, 

from  Huntington,  West  Virginia:  MRS. 

NORA  ALCORN  OWENS,  a  former 

teacher  In  McCreary  County,  now  of 

Parkers  Lake;  MR.  EVERETT  H.  REED, 

twice  a  graduate  of  Eastern  with  an  AB 

In  1950  who  has  taught  In  Alabama, 

Tennessee,  and  North  Carolina  In  addi- 

tion to  42  years  in  Kentucky  class- 
rooms; MRS.  MARY  ELMORE 

HATCHETT,  who  came  from  Colorado 

Springs,  Colorado  for  Alumni  Day.  She 

retired  In  1951  after  28  years  of  service 
to  the  State  School  for  the  Deaf  and 

Blind  in  Colorado,  and  MRS.  LOUIS 

CLIFTON,  who  was  unable  to  attend  but 

'  sent  her  best  wishes  from  Wayne, 
Pennsylvania. 

And,  the  class  of  1921  who  returned 

after  50  years: 

MRS.  ELIZABETH  CAIN  ADAMS,  of 

I  Lancaster,  who  still  substitutes  In  the 

library  for  Garrard  County  Schools  after 

40  years  in  Kentucky  education;  MRS. 

'  MYRTLE  LEE  BAKER  WATTS,  now  re- 
tired from  the  Louisville  City  Schools 

from  Salvisa;  MRS.  MARY  FRANCES 

RICHARDS,  Richmond,  the  Sweetheart 

of  the  Pioneers  for  whom  the  Alumni 

House  was  named;  DR.  JAMES  WILL- 

IAM JEWELL,  Lexington,  who  returned 

after  many  years  of  service  In  educa- 

tion; SAIDA  B.  MONSON,  Cynthlana, 

who  could  not  attend,  but  wrote  that  she 

"got  the  class  picture  out  yesterday  and 

recognized  many  of  the  faces";  and 
AMY  D.  TURLEY,  Morganfleld,  who  like- 

wise could  not  attend,  but  wrote,  "I  shall 
always  be  Interested  In  the  University 

and  Its  great  progress."  MRS.  MYRTLE 
GAY  GRIFFIN,  Louisville,  who  retired 

this  June  from  teaching  with  the  Louls- 
I  ville  City   Schools. 

I       BERNARD   E.   WILSON,   '36,  who   has 
I  received    another   promotion    since   the 

Edward  Eicher,  '39 

Paul  R.  Bunton,  '48 

■ 
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last  Alumnus  and  Is  now  a  Director  In 

addition  to  being  Senior  Vice-President 

— Sales  and  Marketing  of  the  Life  and 

Casualty  Insurance  Company  of  Ten- 
nessee. He  Is  also  on  the  Senior  Man- 

agement Committee. 

EDWARD  E.  EICHER,  '39,  now  Vice- 
President  of  Sales  for  the  Americana  of 

Bal  Harbour.  Florida,  after  serving  as 
Director  of  Sales  since  October  1966. 

He  originally  joined  the  Americana  staff 

while  the  hotel  was  still  under  con- 

struction in  1956,  was  publicity  and 

promotion  director  for  the  opening 
ceremonies.  He  became  southern  sales 

manager,  sales  manager  and  director 
of  sales  of  the  hotel  which  serves  more 

than  100  conventions  and  sales  meet- 

ings annually. 

PAUL  R.  BUNTON,  48,  former  presi- 
dent of  the  Alumni  Association  who  is 

now  Manager — Southeast  District  for 

Burroughs  Corporation  Business  Ma- 

chines Group,  an  area  that  covers  parts 

of  Florida,  Louisiana,  and  Alabama. 

Bunton  joined  the  company  In  1948  and 

subsequently  moved  up  from  sales  to 

accountant  representative,  branch  prod- 

uct specialists,  zone  sales  manager, 

branch  manager,  regional  management 

representative,  and  was  promoted  to 

Regional  Sales  Manager — Eastern  Re- 
gion In  January  1969,  a  position  he 

held  prior  to  his  new  assignment. 

THEODORE  C.  RAINS,  '50,  co-editor 
of  a  new  textbook  in  analytical  chem- 

istry. Flame  Emission  and  Atomic  Ab- 
sorption Spectrometry,  Volume  I, 

Theory,  the  first  of  three  volumes  de- 

voted to  theoretical  aspects  of  selected 
flame  methods.  Rains  who  is  with  the 

National  Bureau  of  Standards  In  Wash- 

ington, D.  C,  also  authors  one  chapter 

in  the  book,  "Chemical  Interferences  In 

Condensed  Phase."  Marcel  Dekker, 
Inc.,   Is  the  publisher. 

DR.  FRED  ALLEN  ENGLE,  '51,  as- 
sociate professor  of  economics  at  East- 

ern, who  has  been  appointed  to  the 

10-member  Education  Committee  of  the 

Citizens  Commission  on  Consumer  Pro- 

tection, a  body  created  by  the  1970 

General  Assembly  to  promote  the  co- 

ordination of  various  agencies  In  the 

development  of  preventive  and  remed- 
ial consumer  protection  programs. 

Dr.  Fred  Engle,  '51 
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Mrs.  Janet  Dosch.  '52-54 Don  Combs,  '53 Thomas  Holbrook,  '55 

LINDEN  H.  MITCHELL,  '49.  elected 

by  ttie  Board  of  Directors  of  Conti- 
nental Steel  Corporation  to  the  position 

of  Vice-President — Industrial  Relations, 
Mitctiell  came  to  Continental  in  1956 

as  a  project  engineer  and  moved  up  to 

assistant  superintendent — yard  depart- 

ment, administrative  assistant — indus- 

trial relations,  and  was  promoted  to 

Director  of  Industrial  Relations  last 

year. 

MRS,  JANET  DOSCH,  '52-54,  recipi- 
ent of  a  Community  Service  Award 

from  tfie  Bellevue  Rotary  Club,  ttie 

fourtfi  sucti  award  given  in  ttie  last  32 

years. 

DONALD  COMBS,  '53.  recognized  as 

a  "Master  Coacfi"  by  ttie  College 
Swimming  Coaches  Association  of 

America.  Combs-coached  Eastern  ieams 

have  dominated  the  Kentucky  swim- 
ming scene  since  he  took  over  in  1963. 

This  year,  his  Eels  won  their  ninth  con- 

secutive Kentucky  Intercollegiate  Swim- 

ming And  Diving  Championship.  This 

past  season  Combs  recorded  his  100th 

victory  against  19  losses — a  winning 
percentage  of  840. 

THOMAS  HOLBROOK,  '55,  newly  ap- 
pointed southern  district  sales  manager 

— Educational  Book  Division  of  Pren- 

tice-Hall, Inc,  The  Educational  Book 

Division  is  one  of  the  leading  publishers 
of  textbooks  and  educational  materials 

for  elementary,  junior  high,  high 
schools,  and  vocational  schools.  Mr, 

Holbrook    joined    Ihe    division    in    1968. 

TOM  McELFRESH,  '56.  now  a  theater 
critic  for  The  Cincinnati  Enquirer  after 

working  with  Leonard  M.  Sive  &  As- 
sociates as  a  senior  Vice-President. 

McElfresh  began  acting  in  plays  and 

directing  student  productions  at  Eastern 
as  a  student  here.  He  is  the  author  of  a 

play  for  juveniles  to  be  published  soon 

by   Baker's  of   Boston, 

O,  J.  ROBERTSON,  '58,  co-author  of 
a  new  book.  Hardwood  Hero  to  be  pub- 

lished by  Abingdon  Press,  Nashville, 
Tennessee.  Robertson,  who  teaches  in 

Russell  Springs,  has  had  stories  and 

articles    in    a   variety   of    publications. 

Linden  Mitched.  '49 

MRS,  VIRGINIA  FANNIN  BALDWIN, 

'58,  former  Outstanding  Clubwoman  of 
the  Year  in  1969,  now  editor-in-chief  of 

the  Club  Woman  magazine  and  mem- 
ber of  the  board  of  directors  of  the 

Kentucky  Federation  of  Women's  Clubs, 
Mrs.  Baldwin  served  on  an  advisory 

committee  on  insurance  for  the  Legisla- 
tive Research  Commission  during  the 

last  meeting  of  the  General  Assembly 
and  is  the  first  woman  to  serve  on  the 

Lexington-Fayette  County  Board  oljj'ii 

Adjustment.  Hit 

MAJOR  JAMES  C.   PIKE,  '59,  now  in|!'" Vietnam   for  a   second   tour  serving  asj: 

Chief  of  the  Budget  Branch,  Vietnameseli ' 
Advisory  Division.  Office  of  the  Comp-if 

1  ■:ri 

troller.  Military  Assistance  Commana 

Vietnam  (MACV),  with  the  responsibility 

tor  the  formulation  and  execution  of  the' 

Government  of  Vietnam  Ministry  of  De-I 

tense  Budget,  With  an  MBA  in  com-' 
puter  science  from  George  Washington!|_ 

University,  Major  Pike's  Vietnam  ad' 
dress  ,  ,  ,  274-28-3506,  HO  MACV 

(Comptroller),  APO  San  Francisco 

96222. 
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BURGESS  L,  DOAN,  '60,  now  a  pro-(  ft 
fessor  of  law  at  Chase  College  of  Law 

in  Cincinnati,  Ohio,  and  practicing  pri-i 

vately  with  Lanier,  Guy,  Walker  &  Chat-i  id,, 
field.  Doan  had  previously  been  an 

appellate    Conferee    with    the     lnternat|( 

NELSON  L,  BELL,  '59,  named  a  Vice-i 
President  by  the  Board  of  Directors  of 

Kentucky  Lithographing  Company 

Louisville, 

Revenue   Service   in   Cincinnati, 

POll: 

tcei 

bile, 
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James  T.  Murphy,  '56  —  MA  '58 

Eastern  Alumnus  Keeps  UA  Plant  'Growing' When  something  goes  askew  with 

Physical  Plant  operations  at  the  Uni- 

versity of  Arizona  (UA)  at  Tucson — 

anything  from  an  unhinged  door  to  a 

short  circuit  to  a  beetle  bug  attack  on 

a  cypress  tree — an  Eastern  Kentucky 
University  alumnus  is  the  man  likely  to 

hear  about  it  and  instigate  action  to  set 

things   right. 

As  assistant  director  of  physical  re- 

sources at  the  UA,  James  T.  Murphy 

supervises  such  general  maintenance 

functions  as  custodial,  grounds,  refuse 

collections,  garbage,  telephone,  mail, 

freight  delivery  and  physical  plant 

maintenance  shops  for  the  community 

of  35,000  students,  faculty  and  staff. 

Just  recently.  Murphy  was  given  an 

added  responsibility.  He  is  now  super- 
vising the  completion  of  the  Arizona 

Medical  Center  at  the  university,  a 

teaching  hospital-clinical  sciences 

building  which  has  the  floor  space  of 

12  football  fields.  (See  photo). 

When  Murphy  joined  the  UA  in  1968 

he  brought  with  him  experience  gar- 
nered at  his  alma  mater,  EKU,  where 

he  had  been  director  of  the  Physical 

Plant  for  the  four  previous  years. 

Prior  to  that  he  had  been  a  high 

school  teacher  for  three  years  and  a 

high  school  principal  for  four  years. 

But  the  opportunity  to  return  to  EKU 

as  director  of  the  physical  plant 

seemed  "a  challenge,  something  differ- 

ent, an  interesting  ever-changing  job," 
he  said. 

At  the  UA  it's  his  job  to  keep  things 
running  smoothly  in  98  buildings  spread 
across  250  acres  of  land  and  to  see 

that  the  grounds  look  beautiful  as  well. 

But  it's  impossible  to  get  him  to  ad- 

mit he  does  anything.  "I  don't  do  it,  1 

just  kind  of  push  it,"  he  says. 

Murphy's  "kind  of  pushing  it"  this 
past  fall  netted  high  praise  for  the  con- 

dition of  the  UA  football  field  when 

ABC  televised  a  "Game  of  the  Week" 

there.  They  called  the  field's  condition 

"the  best  we've  seen  all  year." 
Murphy  consulted  a  horticulturist  at 

a  chemical  research  company  and  ar- 

ranged to  have  the  browning  Bermuda 

grass  spray-dyed  "a  slightly  darker 
shade  of  green,  starting  at  every  five- 

yard  line." 
He  also  met  with  ABC  officials  three 

times,  had  platforms  built  for  the  TV 

crews  and  supervised  the  electrical  wir- 
ing for  the  telecast. 

Murphy's  shop  superintendent, 
George  Hagedon,  says  there  has  been 

"a  marked  improvement  in  all  areas 
on  campus  since  Murphy  arrived,  par- 

ticularly the  grounds.  And  he  was  re- 

sponsible for  getting  the  various  shops 

relocated,  with   better  facilities. 

"He  insists  on  perfection.  He  won't 

accept  the  fact  that  something  can't  be 

done.  He's  very  loyal,  believes  we  have 
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Eastern  Kentucky  alumnus  James  Murphy,  left,  is  supervising  final  construction 

phase  of  the  University  of  Arizona's  $30  million  medical  center.  Dr.  Merlin  K. 
DuVal  checks  final  plans  with  him  before  leaving  the  Tucson  campus  for  Wash- 

ington to  serve  as  assistant  secretary  for  health  and  scientific  affairs  in  the  Depart- 
ment of  Health,  Education  and  Welfare.  Murphy,  assistant  physical  resources 

director,  hopes  to  have  the  hospital  in  background  ready  for  its  first  patient  by  late 
summer. 

an  outstanding  crew  of  superintendents 

and  he  knows  we  can  get  the  job  done 

if  we  put  our  minds  to  it." 
The  custodial  supervisor,  Howard 

Beesfon,  echoes  Hagedon's  sentiments. 
He  says  there  have  been  longtime  plans 

to  set  up  an  educational  program  for 
custodians  for  the  entire  UA  campus, 

which  now  includes  the  new  $30  mil- 
lion medical  center  scheduled  to  open 

in  July.  But  it  was  Murphy  who  got  the 

program  rolling  in  the  medical  center, 

Beeston  notes,  "and  who  was  able  to 
locate  the  right  man  to  get  the  job 

done." 

Murphy  hired  a  man  from  Phoenix 

Hospital  as  executive  housekeeper  to 

help  set  up  the  curriculum.  Murphy  be- 

lieves, "If  you're  going  to  have  a  good 
organization,  you  educate  people  to 

work  in  the  area  of  their  responsibility." 

Murphy's  efforts  have  also  enhanced 
the  visual  beauty  of  the  campus  and 

given  the  26,000  students  "more 
grassed  areas  and  a  more  open  feel- 

ing," says  Charles  Raetzman,  horticul- 
turist for  physical  resources. 

"We  cleared  out  the  older  dead 

undergrowth,"  Raetzman  notes,  "some- 
thing that  was  hard  to  do  because  no 

one  had  ever  done  it  before.  Jim  con- 

vinced people  to  do  it. 

"We  also  replaced  old  trash  recep- 
tacles and  provided  more  sitting  areas 

by  putting  new  benches  on  the 

grounds." 

Raetzman  credits  Murphy  for  "view- 
ing the  grounds  as  a  laboratory  for 

horticulture    and    architecture   students. 

"We  have  planted  100  new  types  of 
trees  and  shrubs.  Students  learn  faster 

from  a  visual  type  thing.  They  can  take 

field  trips  right  on  campus. 

"Even  though  many  of  the  trees  don't 

naturally  grow  here.  Murphy  says,  'Let's 

try  it.'  " 

Murphy,  on  the  other  hand,  is  quick 

to  praise  Raetzman  for  making  the 

grounds  "not  only  beautiful  but  edu- 

cational." 
This  typifies  the  spirit  which  seems 

to  exist  between  Murphy  and  the  super- 
intendents of  the  various  shops  which 

he  oversees,  a  spirit  more  interested 

in  a  common  goal  than  in  individual 

credit. 

The  UA's  vice  president  for  physical 
resources,  Robert  L.  Houston,  says  of 

Murphy,  "As  the  'boss  man'  of  some 
500  persons,  Jim  has  the  most  responsi- 

ble job  in  the  division  of  physical  re- 
sources. He  has  to  be  a  man  with  many 

hats,  an  able  administrator,  an  engineer, 

an  architect,  and  a  craftsman  as  well 

as  a  diplomat. 

"His  educational  training  is  a  perfect 

background  for  understanding  and  han- 

dling his  4000  bosses — the  faculty  at 
the  UA. 

"It  took  three  years  and  a  substantial 
increase  in  salary  to  woo  Jim  from  EKU 

where  his  reputation  was  well  known 
in  trade  circles. 
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Classnotes  . . .  continued 

"His  outstanding  worl<  at  EKU  and 
now  at  ttie  UA  mal<es  Jim  one  of  the 

most  promising  young  physical  plant 

administrators  in  the  country." 
Murphy  earned  his  B.S.  and  IVI.A.  de- 

grees from  EKU  in  1956  and  1958. 
In  1958  he  was  the  recipient  of  a 

"Teacher  of  the  Year"  award  at  Trenton 
High  School  in  Hamilton,  Ohio,  while 
teaching  there.  He  received  a  past 

president  award  from  the  Butler  County 
Teachers  Assn.  in  Hamilton  in  1963. 

The  National  and  Southeastern  Re- 
gional Associations  of  Physical  Plant 

Administrators  of  Universities  and  Col- 

leges named  him  "Kentucky  Commit- 
teeman of  the  Year"  in  1967. 

His  awards  include  a  scouting  award 
as  cub  master  of  Pack  29  in  Richmond 

in  1965;  an  appreciation  award  from 

the  "Kit  Carson  District"  of  the  Blue- 
grass  Council  B.S.A.  Commissioner 

Staff  in  Lexington  in  1966;  and  an  ap- 
preciation award  for  his  contribution  to 

Little   League   Baseball  the  same  year. 

He  was  colonel  aid  de  camp  of  the 

Kentucky  State  police  commissioner's 
staff  in  1966  and  also  a  member  of  the 

Honorable  Order  of  Kentucky  Colonels 
that  year. 

In  1967  he  was  admiral  of  the  De- 
partment of  Natural  Resources  of  the 

Commonwealth  of  Kentucky. 

That  same  year  he  was  named  hon- 
orary secretary  of  the  State  of  Mon- 

tana. 

MAJOR  DELBERT  F.  SHOUSE,  '59, 
presently  attending  the  U.  S.  Army 

Command  and  General  Staff  College  at 
Ft.  Leavenworth,  Kansas,  where  he  re- 

ceived his  fifth  and  sixth  awards  of  the 

Bronze  Star  Medal  during  recent  cere- 
monies. Major  Shouse  has  also  re- 

ceived The  Silver  Star,  two  Army  Com- 
mendation Medals,  three  Air  Medals, 

and  the  Vietnamese  Gallantry  Cross. 

NELSON  H.  WHITE,  '61,  now  super- 
intendent of  Powell  County  schools  who 

has  served  three  years  previously  as 
principal  of  Stanton  Elementary  School. 
White  had  also  been  basketball  coach 

at  Gallatin  County  High  School  and  di- 

rector of  federal  education  programs  in 
Powell  County. 
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Red  Cross  volunteer  Mrs.  Penny  L.  Daines  offers  paperback  books  to  S.Sgt.  Howard  ! 
V.  Morrell.  a  patient  at  the  U.S.  Army  Hospital  at  Camp  Zama,  Japan.  Mrs.  Daines  ; 
became  active  in  Red  Cross  work  in  1967  "to  do  something  worthwhile  outside  of; 
home  and  to  help  other  people,"  she  said.  Her  husband,  Guy,  '58,  is  a  major  in 
the  U.S.  Army  stationed  at  Camp  Zama.  J 

COACH  WILLIE  HENDRICKSON,  '61, 
who  led  Middlesboro  High  School  to 

the  Kentucky  State  High  School  Bas- 
ketball Tournament  for  the  first  time  in 

43  years  ...  his  Yellow  Jackets  were 
champs  of  the  13th  region. 

COACH  JACK  UPCHURCH,  '62,  who 
led  his  Anderson  County  team  to  the 
finals  of  the  State  Tournament  before 

losing  to  favored  Louisville  Male.  Up- 
church,  whose  team  won  the  Eighth 

Region  crown  lost  only  two  regular  sea- 
son  games  while  winning   27. 

BOBBY  W.  NORDHEIM,  '63,  Berk- 
shire Life  Insurance  representative, 

newly  commissioned  a  Kentucky 
Colonel  by  Governor  Louie  Nunn  and 
selected  to  appear  in  the  1971  edition 
of  Outstanding  Young  Men  of  America. 

SANDRA  BANKS  HAINZ,  '65,  with  an 
MA  in  1969  from  Indiana  University  and 
a  position  on  the  pilot  staff  of  a  new 

continuous  progress  (non-graded) 
school  in  Columbus,  Indiana  (Bartholo- 

mew County),  the  second  such  school 
in  the  country. 

MARVIN  MARCUM,  '66,  newly  ap- 
pointed personnel  manager  for  the 

Atlanta-based  Boise  Cascade  Mobile 

Housing  Group  .  .  .  had  been  a  person- 
nel officer  for  the  state  of  Kentucky 

and  an  assistant  employee  relations 
manager  for  the  Wire  &  Cable  Division 

of  Anaconda  Copper  Company  in  An- 
derson, Indiana. 

GERALDINE  J.  POLVINO,  '66,  the  re- 
cipient of  a  Ph.D.  from  The  University 

of  Iowa  in  Physical  Education  on  Jan- 
uary 22,  1971. 

Maj.  Delbert  F.  Shouse,  '59 
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ALUMNI  REPORT by  JAMES  W.  THURMAN 
Director   of    Alumni   Affairs 

One  of  the  highest  honors  an 
individual  can  receive  from  his 

Alma  Mater  other  than  the  Out- 

standing Alumnus  Award  is  to  be 
elected  as  an  officer  of  the 

Alumni  Association.  It  is  an  im- 

portant job  and  one  which  only 

a  very  few  will  have  the  privilege 
to  serve.  Eastern  has  been  fortu- 

nate in  that  members  of  the  As- 

sociation have  selected  loyal, 
well  qualified  officers  who  have 

served  well  and  without  mone- 

tary remuneration  throughout  the 
history  of  the  association. 

We  thought  you  would  be  in- 
terested in  knowing  the  names  of 

'the  alumni  who   have   had  this 

honor.  The  association  was  or- 

ganized July  14,  1909  with  D.  H. 

Starnes,  President;  S.  B.  Chan- 

dler, Vice  President;  and  Eliza- 

beth Morgan,  Secretary-Treas- 
urer. The  charter  members  were 

Leslie  Anderson,  S.  P.  Chandler, 

H.  L.  Davis,  O.  B.  Fallis,  C.  H. 

Gifford,  Cam  Holbrook,  J.  C. 

Jones,  Elizabeth  W.  Morgan,  lla 

Pettus,  Cathryn  V.  Scott  and  D. 
S.  Starnes. 

The  Alumni  Association  has 

no  record  of  the  officers  who 

served  between  1910  and  1924. 

In  1971  the  revision  of  the  con- 

stitution provided  for  four  direc- 
tors to  be  elected  to  serve  with 

the  officers  to  make  up  the  Ex- 

ecutive Council.  Those  elected 
were: 

1970-71:  Bobby  G.  Sullivan, 

'62,  Mrs.  Billie  Casey,  '55,  Ronald 
E.  Meece,  66  and  Donald  W. 

Pace,  '62. 

1971-72:  Jerry  Wagner,  '62, 
Carol  B.  Howard  '66  (2  years), 
Bobby  Sullivan  and  Billie  Casey 

(1  year). 

Each  year  all  active  members 

receive  a  ballot  and  thus  deter- 
mine who  receives  the  honor  of 

holding  office  in  the  alumni  as- 
sociation. 

Following  is  a  list  of  officers 
since  1925: 

Year 

ALUMNI  ASSOCIATION  OFFICERS 

(1925-1973) 

President 

1925 
Judson  S.  Harmon,  '28 1926 Henry  L.   Ellis 

1927-28 
T.  W.  Skinner,  '25 

1928-29 
Ira  Bell,   '28 1929-30 
R.  R.  Richards,  '29 

1930-31 
Robert  Smith,   '29 

1931-32 
R.  K.  Salyers.  '29 1932-33 
Coleman  Reynolds,  '29 1933-34 
Gayle  Starnes.   '32 1934-35 
Lillian  Cox,  '33 1935-36 
Fleming  Griffith.  '32 1936-37 
David  McKinney,  '29 1937-38 
George  L.  Evans,  '33 1938-39 
Judson  Harmon,  '28 

1939-40 
Edgar  Arnett,  '23 1940-41 
James  A.  Caywood,  '32 1941-42 
Grace  Champion,  '37 1942-43 
Elizabeth  North,  '26 

1943-44 
J.  D.  Turley,  '34 1944-45 
Nora  Mason,  '42 1945-46 
Minnie  Gibbs,  '36 

1946-47 
J.  E.  McConnell,  '38 

1947-48 
Dale  Morgan,  '39 1948-49 
Claude  Harris,  '41 

1949-50 
H.  D.  Fitzpatrick,  '42 1950-51 
Ben  Hord,  '33 1951-52 
Paul  Bunton,  '48 

1952-53 
Edward  Gabbard,  '46 

1953-54 
Otwell  Rankin.  '38 

1954-55 
Owen  F.  Cammack,  '36 

1955-56 
Ted  C.  Gilbert,  '39 1956-57 
Florence  Champion,  '39 

1957-58 
George  Martin,  '37 1958-59 
Herschel  Roberts,  '36 

1959-60 
Joseph  A.  Shearer,  '39 1960-61 
Gene  C.  Farley,  '46 1961-62 
Dr.  Otis  Amis,  '29 

1962-63 
Ray  Giltner,  '49 1963-64 
Douglas  Jenkins,  '39 1964-65 
Wilma  J.  Carroll,  '49 

1965-66 
Homer  Ramsey,  '39 1966-67 
Guy  Hatfield,  Jr.,  '46 1967-68 
William  J.  Aiken,  '48 

1968-69 
Ted  Cook,  '53 1969-70 
Earl  Smith,  '58 1970-71 
James  E.  Baker,  '49 

1971-72 
Earl  C.  Roberts,  '50 

1972-73 
Dr.  Billy  H.  Wells,  '58 

SUMMER,   1971 

First  Vice 
President 

Lee  Pelley.  '27 
K.  C.  Goodman,  '28 

Susan  Helm,  '29 
Hazel   Broaddus,  '30 

Bess  White,  '26 
Kenneth  Marshall,  '31 
Kenneth  Marshall,  '31 

Robert  Martin,  '34 
E.  C.  Mullins,  '25 
Nell  Pelphrey,  '31 
James  A.  Caywood,  '32 
Colonel  Hammonds,  '30 
James  A.  Caywood,  '32 
William  Cheek,  '32 

Nancy  Lohn,  '37 
J.  D.  Turley.  '34 
Claude  Farley,  '28 
Ishmael  Triplett,  '27 
Mildred  Dickerson,  '42 
Arthur  Wickersham,  '40 

Wyatt  Thurman.  '41 
Fleming  Griffith,  '32 
Georne  W.  Durr,  '39 
Madeline  German,  '45 
Homer  Ramsey,  '39 
Homer  Ramsey,  '39 
Ida  Teater,  '47 
Mrs.  Brack  Maupin,  '39 Olive  Faries,  41 

Earl  T.  Henderson,  '35 

Anna  Triplett.  '38 
Pearl  Manning,  '39 

Mary  Hunter.  '43 
Glenn  Underwood,  '35 

Elmore  Ryle,  '42 
William  E.  Bennett,  '38 

Conley  Manning,  '56 
Louis  Power,  '47 
Kenneth  McCarty.  '50 
Alex  Stevens,  '52 
James  E.  Moore,  '62 

Raymond  Wilson,  '49 
Paul  Wright,  '49 
Paul  Hughes,  '55 
Lee  Thomas  Mills,  '57 

Kenneth  Wall,  '50 

Second  Vice 
President 

Sara  Arbuckle,  '26 
R.   T.  Jacobs,   '30 

Emma  Ross.  '26 
T.   W.   Skinner,   '25 
Lillian  Wells,  '26 

Gayle  Starnes,  '32 
Sara  Arbuckle,  '26 
Zelda  Hale,  '32 
Mrs.  Ishmael  Triplett,  "27 

Glenn  Underwood,  '35 

Arline  Young.  '33 

Stella  Ward.  '29 
Katherine  Carrell,  '36 

H.  H.  Mills,  '13 
Robert  Martin,  '34 
Ed.  G.  Hill.  '35 
Sue  Scrivner,  '31 
Mabel   Kirkland,  '33 

Layton  Howerton,  '37 
Willa  Selvey.  '41 

Mary  S.  Brock.  '42 Cordie  Lee  Anderson,  '37 

Louis  Power.  '47 

Eugene   Rail,  '47 
Mary  K.  Ingels.  '37 

Mary  K.  Ingels.  '37 Norman    McGuffey,    '49 

Joseph  A.  Shearer.  '39 
Rozellen  Griggs,  '43 
John  E.  Robinson,  '39 

Claude  Bivins.  '51 
Steve  Edwards,  '38 

Ray  Giltner,  '49 
Charity  Cowan,  '46 
Ruth  Spurlock,  '41 
Katheryn  S.  Adams,  '43 
Anna  Eversole,  '34 
Mrs.  Wilson  Moberly,  '37 

Edna  Oliver.  '56 
Denyse  C.  Murphy,  '55 

Mary  Jo  Parks.  '58 Shirley  Tirey  Hacker,  '58 

Betty  C.  Murphy,  '54 
Elaine  Robbins,  '62 
Mildred  Maupin,  '39 

Imogene  Wells,  '43 
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Alumni  Chapters . . ., 
Alumni  chapters,  sometimes  con- 

demned for  their  inactivity  are  in  many 

cases,  important  lini<s  between  alumni 

and  the  campus  they've  left  behind. 
In  some  areas,  membership  and  interest 

are  strong  and  the  annual  chapter 

meetings  are  important  social  events. 

In  other  areas,  chapters  meet  only  on 

special  occasions  when  a  campus  rep- 
resentative Is  in  their  particular  locale. 

Not  all  chapters  in  Eastern's  Alumni 
Association  have  a  full  slate  of  of- 

ficers. Some  exist  in  name  only  with  no 

recognized  leaders. 

Eastern  presently  has  chapters  in 

four  states  and  the  District  of  Columbia. 

Nine  chapters  are  annually  active. 

Eight  others  meet  on  special  occasions. 

The  Alumni  Association  regards  these 

chapters  as  important  to  Eastern  Ken- 

tucky University  for  many  reasons.  In 

public  relations,  few  would  disagree 

that  the  best  recruiters  for  any  univer- 

sity are  its  graduates.  Those  who 

actively  support  the  chapters  are  usually 

among  the  most  active  supporters  — 

financially  and  otherwise  —  of  the  total 
alumni  program.  And  during  special 

events,  members  of  these  groups  assist 

the  Alumni  Association  in  planning  and 

carrying  out  its  duties.  Some  volunteer 

for  homecoming,  others  assist  during 

Alumni  Day  weekend  activities. 

So,  for  their  help  in  telling  the  story 

of    EKU,    we    salute    the    following    of- 

ficers and  chapters  of  the  Eastern  Ken- 
tucky University  Alumni  Association. 

(Available  pictures  from  four  chapters 
are  included.) 

Greater  Cincinnati  —  president,  Don 

Daly,  '55:  vice  president.  Bill  Dosch, 

'56;  secretary,  Peggy  Stuhlreyer,  '68, 

and  treasurer,  Tom  Romard,  '56. 

Perry  County  —  president,  W.  S. 

Napier,  '70;  vice  president,  Mrs.  Martha 

Ogrosky,  '60.  and  secretary,  Mrs.  Helen 

Hall,  '62. 
Jefferson  County — Louisville  • —  presi- 

dent. Jim  Floyd.  '56;  secretary,  Beth 

Floyd,  '58,  and  president-elect,  Paul 

Taylor,  '55. 
South  Florida  • —  president.  Dr.  Don- 

ald Michelson,  '36:  vice  president,  Paul 

Duncan,  '50,  and  secretary-treasurer, 

Mrs.  Rachael  Speyer,  '51. 

Central  Florida  —  Chairmen,  Mr.,  '59, 

and  Mrs.,  '51,  Ed  Menting. 

Tampa  Bay  Area — Chairman,  C.  D. 

Harmon,  '33. 
Fayette  County  —  president,  Penny 

Starnes,  '69,  and  secretary-treasurer, 

Mrs.   Virginia   Baldwin,   '58. 

Other  organized  chapters  that  meet 

periodically  are  Hamilton  (Butler  Coun- 
ty) Ohio,  Dayton,  Ohio,  West  Virginia 

(Chairman,  Cecil  Washburn,  '29),  Wash- 
ington, D.  C.  (Chairman,  Sam  Beckley, 

'35),  Pulaski  County,  Harlan  County, 
Breathitt  County,   and   Pike   County. 

.•^•^•.(psAIEiriv^iiaS* 
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Sam   Swain,   '67,   supports   the   Fayette 
County  Chapter. 

Newly  elected  officers  of  the  Greater  Cincinnati  Chapter  are  (seated)  Don  Daly,  '55, 
president,  and  Peggy  Stuhlreyer,  '68,  secretary;  (standing)  from  left,  Tom  Romard, 
'56,  treasurer,  and  Bill  Dosch,  '56,  vice  president. 

Rickman  Powers,  '37,  right,  chats  with  | 
J.  W.  Thurman,  Director  of  Alumni  Af- 

fairs.  Powers,   a  former  candidate  for 
president    of    the    Alumni    Association, 
attends  the  Greater  Cincinnati  meetings. 
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. . .  A  Link  With  EKU 

This  year's  Perry  County  Chapter  officers  are  from  left:  Mrs.  IVIartha  Ogrosky,  '60, 
/ice  president;  Mrs.  Helen  Hall,  '62,  secretary,  and  W.  S.  Napier.  '70,  president. 

James  Hart,  '39,  keeps  in  touch  with 
EKU  through  the  Greater  Cincinnati 
Chapter. 

Cephas  Bevins,  '47,  MA,  '48,  was  once 
he  president  of  the  Fayette  County 
Chapter. 

Former  officers  of  the  South  Florida  Chapter  are  from  left:  Mrs.  Rachael  Speyer, 

'51,  secretary-treasurer;  C.  S.  Van  Arsdale,  '35,  former  president,  and  Charles  Perry, 
'49,  a  past  president.  Mrs.  Speyer  still  holds  her  position.  Dr.  Donald  Michelson,  '36, 
is  now  president  of  the  group  and  Paul  Duncan.  '50,  is  serving  as  vice  president. 

3ood  food  and  informal  conversation  are  an  integral  part  of  all  chapter  meetings 
is  evidenced  here  by  a  South  Florida  meeting. 

SUMMER,   1971 

Mr.,  '55,  and  Mrs.  '61  John  D.  Adams 
attend  the  Perry  County  meetings.  He  is 
a  past  president  of  that  chapter. 
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SPORTSCOPE by  KARL  PARK  ( 
Alumnus   Sports   Editor 

GEORGE   BRYANT 

The  Nation's  Best  Guard? 

Colonels  Continue  Climb 

Toward  Hoop  Pinnacle 

GUY  STRONG  has  his  Eastern 

Kentucky  University  basket- 
ball team  advancing  in  the  right 

direction. 

Last  year  the  Colonels  moved 

a  step  closer  to  its  fourth  Ohio 

Valley  Conference  championship 

as  Eastern  finished  in  a  flurry 

winning  10  of  its  last  13  games 

to  tie  Murray  State  for  second 

place. 

Strong,  beginning  his  fifth 
year  at  the  helm  of  the  Colonels, 

has  posted  a  51-41  record  while 
at  Eastern  and  his  EKU  teams 

have  finished  sixth,  fourth,  third 

and  second,  respectively. 

All  indications  point  to  the 

1971-72  season  being  no  differ- 
ent. 
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Strong  returns  four  starters 

from  last  year's  team  that  fin- 
ished 16-8  on  the  season  and 

10-4  in  Ohio  Valley  Conference 
play.  Also,  five  members  of  the 

1970-71  freshmen  team  that  went 

16-6  against  some  outstanding 
competition  will  move  up  to  the varsity. 

AII-OVC  guard  and  runnerup 
to  All-America  Jim  McDaniels  of 

Western  Kentucky  as  the 

league's  most  valuable  player 
are  just  two  of  the  phrases  that 

best  describe  Eastern's  George 
Bryant.  Bryant  finished  second  in 

the  conference  scoring  race  to 

McDaniels  with  his  24.7  average. 

In  final  national  statistics  re- 

leased,   Bryant,    a    senior    from 

Burnside,  ended  the  season  in 

ninth  place  in  free  throw  per- 
centage with  an  85.3  mark.  He 

was  also  the  21st  leading  scorer 
in  the  country. 

Returning  for  his  junior  year 

at  forward  is  6-3  Charlie  Mitchell 
of  Louisville.  Mitchell  came  on 

strong  in  the  latter  part  of  the 

year  and  finished  with  a  16.6 

average.  He  was  also  the  team's 
second  leading  rebounder,  aver- 

aging 8.4  grabs  per  contest. 

Billy  Burton,  a  hustling,  6-3 
senior  guard  from  Louisville,  was 

also  a  double-figure  scorer  for 

the  Colonels.  Burton,  EKU's  top 
defensive  player,  scored  10.2 

points  per  game  and  headed  the 
Colonels  in  assists  with  97. 

Daryl  Dunagan,  a  6-5  senior 
jumping  jack  from  Mill  Springs, 
rounds  out  the  starters  who  will 

be  back.  Dunagan  finished  with 
an  8.7  scoring  average  and  6.8 

rebounding  mark. 

Reserves  Dan  Argabright,  a 

6-11  junior  center  from  Ander- 
son, Ind.,  and  Wade  Upchurch, 

a  6-0  junior  guard  from  Monti- 
cello,  should  see  plenty  of  action 
next  season. 

The  Kentucky  high  schools' 
"Mr.  Basketball"  of  1970,  6-5 
Robert  Brooks,  had  a  fine  year 
for  the  Eastern  freshmen  last 

season.  Brooks'  23.5  scoring  av- 
erage and  15.4  rebounding  mark 

topped  the  team  in  both  cate- 

gories. 
Three  other  frosh  finished  in 

twin  figures.  Bob  Wiegele,  a  6-7 
forward  from  Cincinnati,  Ohio, 

and  Bobby  Newell,  a  6-3  guard 
from  Winchester,  battled  for  the 

second  place  position  in  the 

scoring  race  with  Wiegele  edg- 
ing Newell,  17.7  to  17.1. 

Rick  Stansel,  a  6-6  terror  on 
the  boards  from  Dayton,  Ohio, 

wound  up  second  to  Brooks  in 

rebounding  (14.4)  and  also  was 
in  double  figures  in  scoring 

(13.0). 
So,  the  material  is  there  to 

continue  the  Colonels  'advanc- 
ing' habit.  Next  stop:  a  first  place 

OVC  finish. li 
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Don   Combs  Attains  Master   Coach  Rank 

■^Npfcl <i.^«>V** 

DON  COMBS 

The  Master's  Voice 

EASTERN  SWIMMING  coach 
Donald  Combs  stole  some  of 

the  limelight  from  his  1971  squad 
earlier  this  year  when  he  was 

recognized  as  a  "Master  Coach" 
by  the  College  Swimming 
Coaches  Association  of  America. 

The  CSCAA  has  awarded  15, 

25  and  40-year  service  awards 

for  some  years,  but  these  merely 

recognize  membership  in  the  As- 

sociation. The  "Master  Coach" 
award  was  established  this 

year  to  recognize  outstanding 

achievements  by  member  coach- 
es. 

To  qualify  as  a  candidate  for 
this  honor  a  member  must  be  in 

good  standing  of  the  CSCAA  for 

a  period  of  ten  years  as  either  a 

freshman,  assistant  or  varsity 

college  or  university  coach  of 

swimming,  diving  or  water  polo 

and  must  satisfy  a  set  of  criteria 
during  this  period. 

Combs  -  coached  Eastern 

teams  have  dominated  the  Ken- 

tucky swimming  scene  since  the 

popular  coach  took  over  in  1963. 
This  season  marked  the  ninth 

consecutive  campaign  that  the 

Eels  have  captured  the  Kentucky 

Intercollegiate  Swimming  and 

Diving  Championship. 

This  past  season  also  saw 

Combs  pick  up  his  100th  victory 

as  head  coach  of  Eastern's 

"Electrifying  Eels"  against  only 

19  losses.  That's  a  winning  per- 
centage of  .840. 

In  1967  Combs  received  "the 
happiest  moment  of  my  coaching 

career"  when  his  team  managed 
a  tenth-place  finish  in  the  Na- 

tional Collegiate  Athletic  Asso- 

ciation College  Division  cham- 
pionships. 

Outstanding  individual  swim- 
mers have  not  been  rare  either 

for  Combs'  Eels  as  attested  by 
the  28  that  have  earned  Ail- 
American  certificates. 

Combs  had  three  to  qualify  for 

the  NCAA  Championships  at 

Ames,  la.,  in  March  of  this  year. 

They  were  freshmen  Kevin  Miles 

(200-yd.  freestyle)  and  Rick 
Murphy  (200-yd  butterfly)  and 
sophomore  Scott  Gallant  (one- meter  diving). 

There  is  no  letup  in  sight  for 
Eastern  opponents.  Only  two 
swimmers,  co-captains  Jay 
Chanley  and  Pete  Reed,  were 
lost  through  graduation. 

So,  the  "Master  Coach" 
should  have  a  sound  base  from 
which  to  build  his  tenth  KISC 
winner. 

Tough  Cards 
Announced 

Tough,  demanding  schedules 
have  been  announced  for  the 
football  and  basketball  Colonels 

during  the  1971-72  school  year. 

Playing  an  11-game  schedule 
for  the  first  time  since  1948, 

Coach  Roy  Kidd's  football  squad 
will  meet  new  non-conference 
foes,  Southeastern  Louisiana, 
Northern  Iowa,  and  Appalachian 
State,  and  will  travel  to  Ypsilanti 
for  a  rematch  with  Eastern  Michi- 

gan. 

Additions  to  the  basketball 

schedule  are  Southwestern  Loui- 
siana, Oral  Roberts  and  southern 

powerhouse  Florida  State.  The 

Colonels  will  also  participate  in 

the  All-College  Classic  in  Okla- 

homa City  with  such  top-flight 
teams  as  Army,  Jacksonville  and 
Santa  Clara.  St.  Francis  (Pa.), 

Dayton  and  Virginia  Tech  also 

return  as  tough  non-league  op- 

ponents. 

Austin  Peay  will  provide  foot- 
ball opposition  for  the  Colonels 

on  Band  Day,  Oct.  2,  and  Home- 
coming will  be  against  defending 

Ohio  Valley  Conference  cham- 
pion Western  Kentucky,  Oct.  23. 

EKU  hosts  Nov.  6  Tennessee 

Tech  and  the  Applachian  State 
clash,  Nov.  13,  will  be  ROTC Day. 

SUMMER,   1971 
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In  a  scene  remindful  of  the  story  of  the  "Ugly  Duck- 

ling", a  signet  splashes  a  path  through  algae  in  pur- 
suit the  rest  of  Arlington's  "family"  of  swans.  The 

beautiful  white  waterfowl  are  a  familiar  sight  gliding 

across  the  lake  at  the  faculty-alumni  center,  but 

"papa"  swan  can  look  awfully  menacing  to  duffers 
who  stray  too  close  to  his  watery  domain  in  search 
of  errant  golf  balls. 
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or  Home  or  Office  . .  >  or  as  a  Gift 

EASTERN    IN    WATERCOLOR 
BY  ARIL\NGEMEXT  with  Peter  Sawyer,  nationally 
known  watercolorist,  the  Alumni  Association  has 
produced  a  series  of  six  sparkling  paintings  of  new 

and  old  Eastern.  Scenes  include"  the  Keen  Johnson Student  Union  Building,  Coates  Administration 
Building.  Roark  Building.  Burnam  Hall,  Weaver 
Health  Building,  and  the  John  Grant  Crabbe 

Libran.-. 

Each  full-color  painting  measures  11"  X  Wand  is 
indi\idually  rendered— it  is  not  a  printed  reproduction 

—on  fine    

The  price  for  each  scene  is  $4.50,  matted  and  ready 
for  framing.  A  set  of  any  four  may  be  ordered  for 
816.50,  or  the  entire  series  mav  be  ordered  for  S24.50. 

The  paintings  may  also  be  ordered  framed  with 

glass  in  handsome,  hand-crafted  frames  of  grey-brown 
wood  with  an  inset  of  soft-toned  grey  linen,  high- 

lighted with  an  inner  border  of  gold  trim.  These  are 
available  for  an  additional  $5  per  painting,  which 
includes  handling,  packing,  and  shipping  charges. 

All  paintings  are  offered  with  full  money-back  return 

privileges. 

Burnam  Hall 

locates  Administration 
Building 

Roark  Hall 

FOR  EARLY  DELIVERY.  RETURN  THE  ATTACHED  COUPON  TODAY. 

Gentlemen:  Please  send  me  the  Eastern  Watercolors 
indicated  below,  at  $24.50  for  the  set  of  6,  $16.50  for 
the  set  of  4,  or  $4.50  each. 

□  Please  send  the  paintings  matted,  ready  for  framing. 
n  Please  send  the  paintings  framed   (with  glass). 

I    have    enclosed    the    additional   $5.00    per   painting 
for  framing. 

My  check  for  $    is  enclosed. 
Make  check  to  EKU  Alumni  Association 

If  I   am  not  completely  satisfied,  I  understand  I  may 
return  them  for  a  full  refund. 

  Student  Union   Library   Weaver  Health 
  Roark  Hall   Burnam  Hall   Coates  Building 

Alumni  Association 
Return  to:  Eastern  Kentucky  University 

Mary   Frances    Richards   Alumni    House 
Richmond.  Kentucky  40475 

Name      

Address      

City,  State,  Zip    

Please  make  checks  payable  to  EKU  Alumni  Association 



THE  EASTbRN   ALUMNUS 

EASTERN   KENTUCKY   UNIVERSITY 

Richmond,   Kentucky   40475 

Entered   at  the 

Post  Office  at 

Richmond,   Ky.,  as 

Second   Class  Matter 
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